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TOWN GOVERNMENT.

A Review of Meetings That Have

Been Held.

Editor of the Star:

It was not my privilege or my
right to attend the rally last Friday
evening, since the invitation was
limited to those "interested in the

acceptance by the T< wn" of the
Town Government Act, who wera
asked t<> meet in order to "organize

a large committee to advocate the

acceptance of the plan." I have no

complaint whatever t'> make because

I could not be present; 1 did not

belong there any more than I belong
.f a cub of whi( h
M-r But what I do

is, whether
ind fair to

• /<. certain positions I have
n, when I was not there to re-

at the meetings
I am n"t a men
think I may properly a

it was (pule courteous

ori

tal

ply or explain.

In numerous, perhaps too numer-
ous, letters to the STAR, last fall

and winter and again this fall, I

have discussed the proposition, and

have tried to be as clear and explicit

as my knowledge . of the English

language permits. Justice and

square dealing would Beem to re-

quire that any reply to my articles

OUght to be made through the same
medium, so that, if need be, I might
have a chance to defend my state-

ments, with, of course, a like oppor- I

tunity for the other side to make a

counter-reply; and then, the citizens

of the town, hearing both sides im-
partially, could form ttieir own opin-

ions. Since, however, I was not nt

this rally, the columns of the STAR
are my only recourse.

It is said that one of the speakers
denied that the committee had failed

to rive reasons for the proposed
changes in the form of our town
government. This, perhaps uncon-
sciously, misrepresents my conten-

tion. I have freely granted that

the committee stated reasons, but
my objection is that these weri' mere
generalities, assumptions, theory,

and that from beginning
there lias not been cited in

statements a single specil

•bearing upon the need of a

anyway. And this cannot
cessfully denied, The'^committee
simply retorts that it will not men-
tion individuals or departments; and
the Town Counsel, at the ma-s meet-
ing, expressed the hope that no
one would capitalize certain occur-
rences; the trouble is. he was a
trifle late; some of the supporters
bad already in private conversations
capitalized these occurrences, and
bad claimed that such things could
not happen under the new plan;

though iust why is not entirely

clear It is not exactly consistent
to discuss these affairs privately
and refuse to discuss thorn publicly.

Wholly aside, moreover, from this

inconsistency, there has been some
doubt in my own mind whether the
committee reallv undertook a suf-
ficiently searching investigation of
the various departments to And out
just how the departments are car-
Tied on, and to secure accurate in-

formation respecting both their
merits and their shortcomings. One
of the points I have raised, but which
nobody seems anxious to meet, I

will put again in a somewhat differ-

ent form.

Continued on Pace 3.
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GRACE BONNER WILLIAMS TO
SING HERE SUNDAY.

At the first series of Vesper Ser-
vices to be held at the First Con-
gregational Church next Sunday at
f> p. m., the well known soprano.
Mrs. Grace Bonner Williams, will be
the attraction. She lias a beautiful
Soprano voice of bird like sweetness
in the higher notes, and of rich tone
in the lower register. Mrs. Wil-
liams will sing next Sunday several
Selections from Oratorio and as she
is one of the foremost interpreters
of church and oratorio music in this
country the audience is assured of a
pleasurable afternoon. She will be
assisted by the First Church Quar-
tette. The public is cordially in-
vited.

NEW NATIONAL BANK. BASEBALL.

Directorate of Winchester National

Bank Elected This Week.

A meeting of the
the new Winchester
was held Tuesday
suiting in the election

ing Directorate of the new
tion, which will shortly op<

ing rooms on Main street
new block adjoining the ri\

Officers - E.

stockholders of
National Bank
afternoon re-
of the follow-

institu-

i bank-
in the
r.

Arthur Tutein, Presi-
J. O'Hara, Vice-Presi-
S. Foster, Vice Presi-

Lochman, Assistant

dent; Francis
dent; Edward
dent; Ceo. II

Cashier.
Directors— E. Arthur Tutein.

Francis J. O'Hara, Edward S. Fos-

ter. A Burnham Allen, Edmund C.

San lorson, George C. Ogden, Hollis

L. Kiddle. William II. Howe. Jonas
A. Laraway, Wil iam A. Kneeland,
and Dr. Richar I W Sheehy.
The election of a cashier was post-

poned to a future meeting. Of the
issue «f 1000 shares of stock, all

were taken by Winchester people.

The bank will open for business as
soon as its new quarters are ready.

DENNIS T. FOLEY.

Mr. Dennis F. Foley received the
appointment the first of the month
as assistant Postmaster of the
Winchester office. Mr. Foley has
been connected with the office for
the past 20 years, serving 11 years
as carrier and the last ;» as clerk. At
the present time there are but three
of the original staff at the office.

During his term as carrier Mr. Foley
had the Highlands district. He is

receiving the congratulations of his
many friends on his promotion.

OPENING EXERCISES OP MISS
WINGATE'S KINDERGARTEN.

The opening exercises of Miss
Josephine Wingate's Private Kinder-
garten were held on Monday at 8
Stratford road, with a very large
attendance. Miss Gertrude E. May.
a graduate of Miss Wheelock's
School for Kindergarten Teachers,
has been appointed Ass
Miss Wingate. The pupils
part were Helen Ramsi
Page, Joseph Dolbin, Mar
bin, • Jane Haw<
Sherwood Hall,

FASHION SHOW.

Winchester Cleans Up in the Final

Came of Series.

By "Mack"
With Bill Harrington in the box

and Charlie Flaherty catching. Wo-
burn had about as much chance of

beating Winchester as we did of get-

ting into the world series. Of
course, the fellows behind the bat-

! tery helped out, but you have got to

;
hand the greater part of the credit

!
for winning to the battery, Har-

j

rington is a great pitcher and was
|

ably backed by Flaherty; for that

\
mattefa great many fans told the

I
writer they never saw Charlie catch
a better gam* Well, anyhow, we

;
beat 'hem and won the series, so

that is all we got to worry about.
Before the game a great many fans
did not know who Harrington was,
but as I told them during the couple
of days preceding the game, that
Manager LeDuc had a pitcher who
could deliver the g Is. I saw no
) 1 for any worrying on our part.
The crowd was not as large as the
previous Saturday, but more than
made up for it with good rooting,
especially for Winchester. In fact,

two-thirds of the crowd was from

Continued to page 7.

LYON—Ml 'IK.

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should be Remembers^
When Making Engagement*.

Oct. (). Saturday,
t Calumot Club,
oward J. Chidlev.

Opening night
Talk by Rev.

Oct

! r;

aturday, Winchester
Handicap vs M. G. A.

lul

satur
Dance.

Sunday,
at First
Mrs. Grace

iv. Winchester

WILLIAM 1). RICHARDS.

Prominent Resident Passed

Suddenl) YA ednesdaj

.

Am a\

our resi-

his home

At a home wedding carrying with
it a decided military atmosphere
with the groom in full dress uni-
form, Miss Edyth Robena Muir,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Far-
quharson J. Muir of 34 Lloyd street,

and Surgeon Brockton Reynolds
Lyon, U. S. N. R. F, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas A. I.yon of Green-
boro, N. C, were united in marriage
on Wednesday evening by Rev. Joel

H. Metcalf, pastor of the Winches-
tor Unitarian Church.
The residence was decorated with

numerous large flags in addition to

an abundance of cut flowers, palms
and green, lending a decided mili-
tary air to the ceremony. The hall,

with its flag hung from the stair

landing, was trimmed with golden-
rod, the national flower, the living
room was all in white, with carna-
tions and chrysanthumums pre-
dominating, and the dining room
was filled with hydrangeas and pink
carnations. The ceremony was per-
formed before an altar of asparagus
fern and flowers.

Mr. Thomas I.yon, brother of the
groom, was best man ami Miss
Margaret Muir, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor. Mrs. Chesley
Whitten was matron of honor and
Miss Marion Lawless of
bridesmaid. The ushers
Donald McKinnoii of L<

Howard Proctor of this

Mr. George Crowther

had
Ilice

,ck 11

is he
e he

re-

am!
arse
was
col-

im-
to

ieen

RECEPTION TO MEN
SERVICE.

IN

ham.
The

white
plique
sonis.

quet

Lowell was
were Dr.

well, Mr.
town ami

>f Framing-

bride
sat in

tulle

She

dding dress of
with real ap-
orange blos-
shower bou-
white roses.

stant to

who took
all, John
orie Dol-

Priscilla Kelley,
Mildred Johnson,

Anna Danforth, Sally Huntress,
Eleanor Ives, Herman Nickerson,
Mary Shrove, Carl Billman, Utley
Smith. Philip Reed, Robert Lampee,
Virginia Flanders, Edward Hitch-
horn, Carhart Ashton, Margaret
Snyder and Thelma Kelley.

maid's
net.

carriei

The

A novelty for Wtaehester in the
shape of a Fashion Show under the
auspices of the Pop Concert Com-
mittee, will be given at Aigremont,
the home of Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn,
on Monday afternoon, October, the
fifteenth from 2 to 5.30 o'clock. Tea
will be served during the afternoon.

wore a W<
trimmed
veil and
carried a

of orchids and
The maid of honor wore light blue
satin and net and carried pink roses,
and the matron of honor wore a
dress of pink silk crepe de chine
with flower trimmings. The brides-

dress was of yellow satin and
All, of the bride's attendants

1 bouquets of pink roses,
double ring ceremony was

used, the bride being given in mar-
riage by her father. The music was
by an orchestra
About 30 guests witnessed the

ceremony and the following recep-
tion was attended by about 75.
The wedding was hastened, as

Surgeon Lyon expects to sail for
France within a short time; until
then he will reside with his bride at
the Norfolk Navy Yard, where he
is stationed, and after his departure
Mrs. Lyon will return and make her
home with her parents. She is a
graduate of Miss McClintock's
School, Boston, and Surgeon Lyon
is a graduate of Columbia Uni-
versity, '1 1.

Don't forget "Donation Day" for
Winchester Hospital. Tuesdav, Oct.
9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Palmer
of Forest street are the parents of a
son. Edward Wallace, born last

I
week.

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN of 1917.
"A LOAN for LIBERTY, for LIBERTY alone."

Our Government now offers at 100 and interest

$3,000,000,000 of i% Convertible Gold Bonds.

Dated November 15, 1917. Due November 15, 1942.

Redeemable at the option of the Secretary of

the Treasury on or after November 15, 1927.

We will be pleased to file your subscription and attend

to all the details.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
Winchester. Mass.

Mr. William l>. Richar
netu and respected amem.
dents, died suddenly at

Wednesday evening. He
turned from his Boston
walked to his home on Bit

terrace with a friend, and
about to pass into his hou
lapsed and expired almost
mediately. His death was due
apoplexy. He had apparently

in the best of health up to the time

of being stricken.

William Douglas Richards was
born in Columbus, Ohio, and was the

son of Henry L. and Cynthia
I

(Cowles) Richards. He received his
|

early education in New Jersey and ,,r

was a student at Seton Hall Col-

lege. In !N7o he came to Boston
an 1 to Winchester ten years later,

residing here ever since. lie was
(!!> years of age.

He early took an active part in

town affairs and his simple and
democractic tastes, together with

his amiability, won him a host of

friends and the universal respect of

his townsfolk. He had been for

the past five years Vice-President !

of the Winchester Country Club, of
[

which he was one of the charter .

members, was a past president and
j

member of long standing of the :

Calumet Club, had served the Town
as a Selectman for four years from
1906—<>!». during two years of

which he was chairman of the
!

iJoard. and was the first of Boston
Chapter. Sons of the American
Revolution. besides holding mem-
bership in the Boston Athletic

Association and the Boston City

Club.
He was a prominent Catholic and

for many years had been active in

the affairs at St. Mary's Church,
and during the week hail been asso-

ciated with others in the church ar-

rangments for the reception to the

Winchester men in service. Many
persons knew him for the interest

he had shown in charitable and
benevolent work, and for his con-

stant ministrations to the poor.

He was a member of tlje firm of

Houghton & Richards, Oliver street,

Boston—importers of steel and
iron.

He is survived by two sister, the

.
Misses Laura 1. and Mary Richards,

I who made their home with him. and

,
one brother, the Rev. J. Havens

1 Richards. S. J., rector of St. Igna-

tius's Church, New York, formerly
president of Georgetown University

|
for a number of years.

Solemn high mass will be ee'e-

brated at St. Mary's Church this

Saturday morning at 9 o'clock. The
celebrant will be Rev. Charles W.
Lyons, president of Boston College.

Rev. J. Havens Richards, brother of

the deceased, will be deacon and Rev.

Francis E. Rogers of St. Mary's

Church will be sub-deacon. Rev.

Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor of St.

Mary's, will direct the ceremonies,

assisted bv Rev. John W. II. Cor-

bett.

The interment will be in the fami-

ly lot at Calvary Cemetery beside

Mr. Richards' parents and his

brother, the late Henry L. Richards,

Winchester Honors Men Who Will
Aid in Making W orld Safe for

Habitation.

will sing.

S, Men lay. 8
Special Aid

p. m. Vesper
Congregational
Bonner Wil-

li, m.
Society-

Board
High

Donation Day

Town
and

1 Igllt

have
ervic
tion

of WinchesterThe
forma!
ast i

Who
try's a

a recej

which
Town's
ample
Winche
backing their

Seldom if

Town Hall held such
thusiastic residents. I

rear to front, from ball

stairs, the
unable
throng w
in the exercises
till it were gr
The atfair w

Committee on
lu-

te

gave
enthusiast ic ex pression
in hon >r of its men
entered their Coun-
a parade, followed by

m the Town Ha 1. at
speeches were made by the
prominent citizens, ' gave

testimony to the attitude of
ster towards its sons who are

Country's cause,
ever before has the

a

Boat C
Oct.

service
Church
liams

Oct. S

meet ing,

School Library.

Oct. 9, Tuesday
for Winchester Hospital

Oct. !>. Tups 'ay

Winchester I 'oun! ry
play: in (barge of
and Miss Hicks.

Oct. 9, Tuesdav. S
Town Hall. Meeting
mittee to oppose new
Government.

Oct. 9, Tuesday, First fall
ing of Mission Union, 10 a. m
m. Luncheon at 12,30 S
Miss Evans.
°ct < 13, Friday Saturday.

Winchester Country Club: Men's
doubles, handicap, and Mixed dou-
bles, handicap, tennis.

13, Friday -Saturday,
untry Club: 36 hole
is holes Oct. 12, 18

Mrs.

plan

P

Ho

orm
for

ay at
Medal
lbr%ok

small
coin-
Town

meet-
- l p.

speaker.

(

the

to acc<

•h d

3ody of ch-
icked from
my to foot

big hall was wholly
immodate the great
esired to participate
and enough to again
uped about outside,
is in charge of the
Public Safety, aided

the Selectmen and a sub-compiit-
eomposed of Mr. Lewis Park-

hurst. Slectman J. A. Larawav,
I Mr. James .1. Fitzgerald and Mr.
I

< has. A . Burnham.
A feature of the celebratii

' the fact that all of the Win
i
men who hail previously

Oct.
\\ inchester
medal play;
holes Oct.' 1H.

Oct. 13, Saturday. Dance at
Winchester Boat Club.

Oct. 13, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Afternoon—mixed
foursomes, medal play.

Oct. 15, Monday. Fashion Show
under auspices of Pop Concert Com-
mittee at Aigremont.

Oct. 1(1, Tuesday evening. En-
tertainment by Aberjona Council,

n was
hester

gone to

e present.

R. A.

Oct. U
social ion

Teachers,
Murphy.
.Means t(

Oct.

church,
Plantat
spices
Ladies'
Church

Mothers' As-
to Parents and
Mr. .1. Prentiss
"What the War

Tuesday.
Roc-opt ion

Speaker,
Subject

:

Children."

lit. Thursday, 7.45. M. EJ.

an illustrated lecture: "From
i"" to Cup," under the au-
of the Silver Croup of the
Aid Society of the Methodist

Camp Devens at Ayer
together with the contingent leaving T,

hun,|n" ,s u,,,v Ief< outside, un
for Camp this morning.
Added to these were many volun-

teers in all branches of the service,
practically all of the men who were
in traveling dis'ance and who could
secure leave, attending.

Although it was riot known until
the middle of the week that it would
be possible to get the men back from
Camp Devens. and thus the time for
announcine the celebraHon was
short, the residents were informed of
the program bv notices distributed
to the school children and spread
about town and by Wednesday night
it is doubtful if anyone remained un-
informed of the event.

Early in the evening residents be- i

gan to gather in the centre, rela-
tives and parents of the boys in ser- !

vice being augmented bv many
friends, both of Winchester anil I

nearby places, and tin- fire alarm, I

which was rung at 7, called every- I

one outside.
The parade formed at 7.30 on

Washington street beside the Town I

Hall. The formation included a de-
1

tail of police, Selectman Robert B.
Metcalf, wdio was marshal, the Wo-
bum Brass Band, detail from the
Fire Department, the Winchester
State Guards, the G. A. R. Veterans,

'

the Spanish War Veterans, the Boy
Scouts, the n. M. I. fife and drum
corps, and included the men who
are at Camp Devens and a large 1

number of local boys who are in vari-
ous branches of the service. Added
to this procession was a large num-
ber of enthusiastic citizens who

|
marched over the route with the

able to squeeze in,

The stage presented the most at-
tractive sight imaginable. It had
been decorated during the afternoon
by the ladies of the Special Aid So-
ciety, and they performed their
task in a manner to excite the ad-
miration of all. A huge flag formed
the background for the stage, while
small flags along the front, which
was banked with great bunches of
asparagus fern and red and white
flowers and trailing vines, were iti

keeping with the scheme. In the
centre on the floor of the hall was
another huge bank of green and
flowers in front of a flag draped on
the upright front of the stage.

Seated on the stage were the
members of A. I). Weld "Post, G. A.
K , the members of the Committee
on Public Safety, the Selectmen and
the clergymen of the Town except
those who are in the service, and
flanking each wing were the hand-
some flags of the Post anil Spanish
War Veterans.

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst presided.
The program opened with the con-
gregation singing America. led by
Mr. Richard W.' Grant, and follow-
ing this Mr. Parkhurst spoke. As
he concluded Gov. McCall arrived,
and after an address by Chairman
Robert B. Met
Selectmen, the
Owing tci th

were stall'!'

short and
hour, and the formal meeting
with the Governor's address,
ing followed by an informal

df of the P.oard of
Governor spoke,

fact that so many
ing, the exercises were
occupied less than an

closed
it be-
recep-

Jr.

WINCHESTER ENLISTM EN TS.

The only record of Winchester
men in the service of this Country
is that kept at this office. As we
are dependent almost wholly on the

families of such men for informa-
tion, we request that you send us
promptly the name, rank, branch
of service, etc., of any member of

your family in the service. Also
any changes in rank, etc., as they
may occur.

Every place in this State is keep-
ing such a record of its men. and
this town owes it to its sons in ser-
vice to do likewise. All the infor-

mation at this office is available and
cheerfully given. Do not hesitate
to give additional data, even if there
is a possibility that we have it al-

ready.

FIRST CONGREG ATION A

L

CHURCH NOTES.

As the procession passed St..

Mary's Church it was augmented by
a body of about 900 men from the
evening mission service. Through

I special arrangement by the men of
I the church the evening service was
held an hour earlier than on the
other nights, and at its close the
large attendance, numbering well
over 900, filed out on Washington
street and formed in line awaiting
the procession.

Each marcher carried a flag, and
the body was in charge of officers of
the O M. I. Parlors ,,f Lowell, arid
was headed by the fife and drum
corps, < 'posed of young boys,
whose stirring music aided much

Continued on page 8.

SECOND YEAR OP MAI.DEN
SCHOOL OF RELIGIOUS

EDUCATION.

par.-uof the
t from the centre
o building was
nited States flags,

*d from each sup-

The First Congregational Church
has changed its hour of morning
worship from 10.30 to 10.45. The
Sunday School hour has also been
changed from 12 o'clock to 9.30 a. m.
The Kindergarten and Primary De-
partments will meet during the
hour of morning worship as usual.

Mr. Chidley's theme next Sunday
morning will be "What America is

Fighting For." He will discuss the
spiritual issues underlying the war
and show how they are vitally re-
lated to socialism and labor troubles.

to the effectivenes
Mt. Vernon v'ri

o the Telephoi
hung with large I

a pair bpinir dropi
porting wire holding the trdley
line during the entire distance, mak-
ing a most effective decoration.

The parade started promptly and
marched to the centre, up Main
Btreet to the Parkway, thence to
Highland avenue and Webster street,
and returned to the Town Hall by
Washington street. Complying wi»h
the request of the committee in
charge, residents along the route
illuminated their homes and burned
red fire.

Owing to the fact that it was
necessary to provide room in the
hall for the men in the service and
their escort, who were marching, no
one was allowed in the hall exempt
the families of these men until af-
ter they had entered, and the en-
trances were beseiged for a'most an
hour and a half by a dense throng
while the parade was in progress.
When the public was finally admitted
the hall was packed almost before
the crowd seemed to start to enter,

A very successful experiment in

community religious instruction was
carried on under the direction of
Prof. Walter I. Athern of Boston
School of Theology in Maiden last
winter. Many teachers and officers

from the Sunday Schools of Win-
chester attended and are enrolling
again this year. The School had an
enrollment of over two hundred last
year, and numbered among its

teachers, Margaret. Slattery and
Dr. II. Augustine Smith.

Information as to elate and place
of meeting for this year and of the
various courses may be had of Miss
Esther Parker, 408 Main street, who
is in charge of enrollments for Win-
chester.

DONATION DAY FOR WINCHES-
TER HOSPITAL.

It has been the custom each year
for the friends of the Hospital to
send gifts of fruit, vegetables, pre-
serves, canned good, groceries,
money, or any supplies for house-
hold use. This year, more than ever,
we need the support of our friends.

October 9th has been appointed as
Donation Day, when any gifts will
be gratefully received.

If anyone cannot deliver their
contributions to the Hospital please
notify the Committee and they will
be called for.

Rena A. Sanborn, Chairman.
Mrs. W. I. Palmer, Tel. 151; Mrs.

F. N. Kerr, Tel. 27; Mrs. F. M.
Brown. Tel. 405-M; Mrs. W A Le-

n^'T' J ,

1
'
M3 "W

i M«- W. A.
Bradley, Tel. 702-W.
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YOLK AFFAIRS AND MINK.

Just now we here in Winchester

and elsewhere are hearing a great

deal about wheat meal versus white

flour. To prove that white ft our

does not meet the requirements °*
i „

STbody. Majendie fed it wholly to legator as Representative V\ Uliam

,f fogs, and at the end of A. Kneeland, oi Winchester

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND.

It would 1* a trood thins for each

year's Legislature and for the citi-

zens of the entire Commonwealth if

every session could produce as able a

who
served his initial year in the 1917

House 'if Representatives from the

2."ith Middlesex district.

Rep. Kneeland is a type of legisla-

thT chililren under 12 years of age tor who possesses *a comprehensive

have decayed teeth owing to the grasp of the true duties of a lawmak. Palmer. Mrs. Palmer, previous to

insufficient 'supply of the required er. He is a lawyer and had studied her marriage, was Miss Edna Kins

mineral Ingredients, and _ this de-
1
legislative procedure and matters for

not practicing law he

a numb -

forty days they died. Others to

whom he gave the wheat meal, at

the end of this time were in first

class condition. More than half of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The many friends of Mrs. Grace
Bonner Williams, the well known
soprano, will have an opportunity of
hearing her at the vesper service to

be held at the First Congregational
< hurch Sunday, Oct. 7th, at 5 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Palmer
of 31 Forest circle, were the happy
parents of a baby boy last Mon-
day, Sept. 24th. The new arrival

bears the name of Edward Wallace

Garage Open

Day & Night
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.

flciency is caused as a rule by eat-

ing white bread. Dyspepsia, con-

stipation, loss of nerve power, and

many other diseases are produced

by improper feeding. Sulphur is re-

quire !

f
'.r the growth of the hair,

yet white flour does not contain a

trace, the phosphates are also

notably lacking, and as these sub-

stances are absolutely necessary in

the animal economy, then, arguing

a priori, the use of bread as ordi-

narily prepared in Winchester

homes should be interdicted.

When flour is made of the Whole

erain of the wheat, we have an arti-

c |« f food which contains all the

elements that the hotly requires for

its support; and this flour should In'

universally used m spite of the

false aesthetic taste that demands

a "white loaf;" for such theory of

taste tested by the cam n of com-

mon sense loses its force; and whit

the body demands should l><

touch-stone, rather than w
pleases 'he eye of the unthinking

housewife. To paraphrase the words

of Sydney Smith, in referenc

the various forms of error that

hold with tenacious grip their s

"The centuries that have

have had amide opportunity

years. When
is an instructor on the subject of real

property at the Boston University-

Law school, from which institution,

incidentally, he himsef graduated ten

years ago.

.hat

to

st id

swav:
passed
to dis-

their imbecill-

uem quite time
way of improp-

play the full bloom

ty," and it would l

to call a halt in the

er feeding.
Sir Henry Thompson in an arti-

cle on "Diet", sai.l: "1 have come to

the conclusion thai a proportion

amounting at least to more than

one half of the diseases which em-

bitter '1m middle and latter part of

life, among the different classes of

the population, arc due to avoidable

errors m diet."

CODDU BROS. Proprietors

REP. WM

if Rep. Kne

We are learning that all the so-

called naughtiness of children may
be merely danger signals, indicat-

ing disturbance somewhere. Lazi-

ness may be a symptom of anaemia

or neuresthenia. Many conditions

arc danger signals not so much in

the development of the child him-

self, but m the manner of his educa-

tion.

The wisdom and judgment of the

public school '.earlier are in question ijouse
when till is told. Right here in cul-

tured Winchester tin re are parents
;

aadly deficient in the wisdom and
training required for the education

of their children, The Spectator is.

tirm m his conviction that no man
|

or woman should be considered lit to

marry who cannot give evidence of

a (raining in parental functions,
j

Those good people who desire to

make a more detailed study of

danger signals in young children,

must first train themselves so as to
\

develop the observational attitude i

of the diagnostician, and to consider
|

everything as a symptom
cannot be readily explained. And
for every symptom a cause must be
looked for.

The Spectator fondly hopes that
all public school teachers and par-
ents in Winchester and elsewhere
may learn to consider themselves
Students of child nature rather than
tamers and drill-masters of child-
ren. The time may come when
there will be a science of parent- I the
hood and a science of teaching, and

j
1900,

when it will not be considered
stupendous and preposterous to de-
mand that each child should have
such minute care and study as will

establish his full status.

Hep. Kneeland was appointed to

the committee on insurance by

Speaker Cox and as a member of this

important committee he handled

many committee repoorts on the

floor of the House with uniform suc-

cess as his committee was not defeat-

ed in a single report made by it. In

addition to this committee service he

was also a member of the committee

on engrossed bills and it was due to

his watchful care and expert eye that

no measure improperly drawn or

with any Maw in it slipped by his

committee.
The Winchester member proved

| nounce fche engagement f
that he is a loyal and conservative

,lauKhter Frances, to Frank R<
Republican when it comes to taking

T|)( , we(1(Hn(, wjl] taku p ,ace
a standing <m party questions and He m j (l(jje ,, f October,

at assistance to the
1

i during the session.

Nevertheless, he voted on all ques-

tions on their merit from a broad-

minded standpoint. There is not the

slightest doubt in the world but that

ley of Stoneham.

Mr. Richard W. Grant, director of

music in the public schools, will take
a limited number of pupils in piano-

forte and voice. sep21,3t

The Boston Globe says: -"Boston
is now the largest fishing port in the
word. Before the breaking out of
the great war Grimsby, England,
was slightly in the lead for tirst

place, but since then she has been
passed by Boston, about 170,000,000
pounds of fish being landed yearly
from vessels engaged in the trade at
the great Fish Pier in South Bos-
ton."

Winchester High foot ball eleven
will play with Arlington High, Oct.

26, at Arlington.

Do not forget that next Tuesday.
October 9th, is Donation Day f..r

the Winchester Hospital. Do your
share.

Mr. R. C. Hawes, who is at the H.
I.. Davis store, is assisting Mr. Davis
temporarily until he secures a regu-
lar clerk.

Mrs. William Clay Brown of Pea-
holy, formerly of this town, was in

Winchester over the week-end visit-

ing friends.

Don't forget "Donation Day" for
Winchester Hospital, Tuesday, Oct.
9th,

At the request of a number en-
gaged in making gifts for the sol-

diers and sailors we have opened an
advanced line of Christmas stickers,

labels and cards. Wilson the Sta-
tioner, tf

Querists who ask why i
1 is that

fresh mackerel is sold at is cents a

pound in Boston and on the same
day is sold at 5 cents a pound in

Gloucester, only .'50 miles away, ap-
parently overlook the fact that Bos-
ton has some very capable business
men.— [Boston Globe.

Auto to Aver. Leave Knight's
Drug Store daily 1.1."., Sunday 9.15.

Tel. Mel. 301-W. sel l.tf

Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Crimi un-
til, ir

fa

ft

Q Storage, Gasoline and Supples. <r Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. ^[Equipped with latest

Sieam Tire Vulcanizers. c; All Kinds of Welding.

€| Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485

Winchester.

Massachusetts

the

auers

duties but his loyalty

is such that he is will-

almost any sacrifice in

"When great muscular strength
or agility follows in the wake of
physical exercise," declared a physi-
cian within hearing of The Spec-
tator, "these should be regarded as
incidental and entirely subordinate
to the health of body which the ex-
ercise has secured. To exercise
for strength alone, and to estimate
it as the chief aim is an excusable
blunder. There is no necessary
physiological, casual relation be-
tween strength and health
it is a notorious fact that profes
ional athletes are often defective in

pome bodily organ, and they gener-
ally die early in life from either
heart or lung trouble. Developing
certain sets of muscles to the ex-
clusion of others makes the mus-
cular system unsymmetrical, and
interfires with the equable distribu-
tion of the general blood supply.
Inordinate development of muscu-
lar power calls for unnatural activi-
ty from the central vital organs, and
thus it frequently occurs that un-
der the strain of some special effort
the heart or lungs fail, and death
results.

The Spectator.

'FASTMAN—KEMP.
Miss Mattie Marie Kemp of this

town, daughter of Alexander Kemp
of ( ulpcpcr, Va., and Harry William
Fast man of Parker street, Cam-
bridge, were quietly married on
Wednesday evening at half-past
five at Cambridge. There were no
attendants.

I

The couple wi'l reside during the
winter with the groom's mother,
Mrs. Sarah A. Fastman at Cam-
bridge, and in the Spring will move

'

to their new home at Lexington.
Mr. Fastman is well known in

church and society work and is in
the employ of the Luce Press Clip-
ping Bureau of Boston.

•land desires to remain in

public life be will rise high in the

service of the commonwealth. As a

matter of fact considerable pressure

has been brought to bear on

him since the session closed to

urge him to accept a second

year in the House. Representative

Kneeland is So busy a man that he

can ill afford the time necessary for

which
i
his legislative

to his State
ing to make
its beha'f.

William Aiken Kneeland was born

in Fredonia, N. Y. on August 9, 1884.

His parents removed to Boston while

he was a small boy and as a result he

obtained the benefits of a Boston

public school education. He grad-

uated with high honors from
Boston Latin School in

from Dartmouth College

in 1904 and from Boston Uni-

versity law School in 1907. He
is prominent in fraternal circles in

Winchester, holding membership in

the Masons and the Odd Fellows, and

he is also a member of the Boston

City ( bib. [Practical Politics.

BEACH—HARTLEY.

Miss Alta May Hartley, daughter

of Mr and Mrs. Thomas W. Hartley

of No. :t Kendall street, and Mr.

Frasmus Darwin Beach, also of this

town, were quietly married at the

home of the bride's parents on Wed-
nesday evening at half-past

Owing to the fact that the

Indeed
|
brother, Private Ralph P. Hartley of

the 101st Engineers, left for France
hist week, it was decided to make
the ceremony a family affair, anil

on y relatives were present.

The ceremony was performed by

Rev. C. Harrison Davis, pastor of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, nnd
the couple were unattended. The
bride wore for her wedding dress a
gown of light blue Georgette crepe
over white silk, and she carried a
bouooet of brides' roses.

Following a honeymoon in Maine,
Mr. and Mrs. Beach will make their

home in this town.

The Shaker Glen Tea Room, ow-
ing to war conditions, will not open
this season. *

The Foreign Auxiliary of the
First Congregational Church held
their Thank-offering meeting at the
home of Mrs. Martin 1>. Kneeland.
Li. i Symmes road, Tuesday, at 3 p. m.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. janO.tf

Ford touring car to let, with or
without chauffeur. W. 0. Blaisdell.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Taylor and
Miss Taylor spent the week-end in

town visiting friends. They left

Monday for Washington, where they
will spend the winter.

At the open tournament at the
Oakley Country (Tub Saturday, H.
T. Bond and A. M. Bond of the Win-
chester Country Club finished in

the first division. In the match play
both men were defeated in the first

round, H. T. Bond losing to Wright
4 and 'A, and A. M. Bond losing by
default.

Mrs. Anna M. Phillips, registered
Chiropodist, will be in Winchester
Tuesday and Thursday. Telephone
1405-M, Medford, for your appoint-
ment. *

Miss Mabel Wingate of 8 Strat-
ford road, has resumed her duties
as a member of the Faculty of the
Carl Orth School of Music in Brook-
line, as teacher of violin. She will
devote two days to the School, giv-
ing the rest of her time to her pri-
vate pupils in Winchester.

The price of milk has gone up to

seven
i

tnirtopn cents in Winchester, begin-

bride's
nin* 0ct lst -

Richard L. Small, formerly Ath-
letic Instructor at the Winchester
High School, is 2d Lieut, in the

; -'JOSth Infantry and has been as-

i signed to Camp Upton, Yaphank. I,.

I. He is also a member of the Iron

;

Battalion, trained in French war-
fare under Col. Azan at Harvard.

|
Mr. Henry J. Winde returned Sat-

;

urday from an eleven weeks' visit to
i
his son on the Pacific slope. Mr.

:
Winde, who has traveled to all parts

I

of the United States and has had
i
many enjoyable excursions, says

. that the present trip was the crown-
ing excursion of his life.

!
Storage for autos at Kelley &

Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-

PURCHASE NOW!
Arc your tires going to l.i^t

through the winter after the licit

and grind of tin- summer ?

Prices "f practically everything

under the sun arc soaring.

Order yow Automobile Tires,

Tubes and Accessories before

another boost takes place. \V e

carry a full stock of

GOODYEAR
GOODRICH
HOOD anil

DIAMOND
TIRES

Can furnish any other make on
request.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

"Personal Service "

536 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

We are open from 7 A. M. to 9 1'. M.

"See us before you Re-Tire"
- 1 ivi.tr

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr.-

PREPARE!
Too many young folks handicap their

future by beginning the "Battle of

unprepared.siness

BRYANT&STRATT0N
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
supplements the courses in the public schools, academics and
colleges with an intensive course of Practical Training t<>

insure better positions, more rapid promotions and higher salary.

ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING, STENOGRAPHIC, SE( R E-
TARIAL and COMMERCIAL TEACHING Courses are taught by a

large staff of experience.! in-

structors, with every facil-

ity for rapid progress ami
thorough instruction.

Write, phone or oiil fur full In-

formation, including terms. • We
employ no canvassers, suliaturs
or agents.)

Brrlit * Strattoa Commercial School

334 Borliton St., Bolton. Mn».
School now open. Student*

admitted daily

John B. Boyce has returned
home from Waterloo, P. Q., where
she spent the summer.
The Fashion Show under the au-

spices of the Pop Concert Commit-
tee will be held at Aigremont, on
Monday, October 15th. Tickets !

may be had of Miss M. Alice
Mason, Tel. 566-W, Mrs. Clif-

ford O. Mason, Tel. 874-R, and Miss
Harriet Munroe, Tel. 109.

Five were received last week in

the First Baptist Church by letter,

as follows: Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Cobb, and Miss Miriam G. Cobb, 10
Lloyd street, from the West Somer-

!

ville Baptist Church; also from the
same church Mrs. John M. Skilling,
2!) Lloyd street, and Mrs. Harold V.
Furbush, Newport, Me., R. F. D. 1,

from the Pittsfield Free Baptist
Church, Pittsfield, Me.

It's not too early to order your in-
dividual engraved or printed Christ-
mas greetings. Wilson the Stationer
is showing the first lot of exclusive
samples for this season. tf

Do not forget that next Tuesday,
October 0th, is Donation Day for
the Winchester Hospital. Do" your
share.

Captain and Mrs. Edw. L. Dyer
(who was Miss Ethel G. Raynor of
Prospect street) are the parents of a
daughter, born at Fort Hancock, N.
J., on Wednesday morning, Oct. 3rd.

The new Tanners National Bank
of Woburn will open its new bank-
ing rooms for inspection on Mon-
day from 2 until 5 aril 7 until 'J

o'clock.

i

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
St* COMMONWEALTH AVENl'R

Mis I ON
•

JOHN HART TAYLOR
Assistant Manager

M
Residence

Fletcher Street
\\ inchester

FURNITURE and PIANO flOVINQ
GENERAL TEAIVlIrMG

Furniture arid China Packed
Shipped arid Stored

Res.. 4 Linden Street Winchester
TEL 65-NI

ONE-TENTH or COUNTRY'S
GIFT.

STORE ENTERED ON
STREET.

MAIN

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
2nd LIBERTY LOAN.

j

ward3. Telephones: Express 174,

The plain duty of every one who
j

Livery 33. ap6,tf
possibly can subscribe to the United Mi Helen Sanborn is theTSeTt
States Government 2nd Liberty •

Loan is so evident that many are do-
j

ing so without even waiting a day.

When we stop to think of the
atrocities committed by
of the fact that all of u
ine fur an opportunity to do our bit

i

in bringing this awful conflict to j

rounding country

the conclusion we have determined i

A change of the entertainment

upon, we do not consider just the
| *J;

n
.?
dr? at the *

v mc nest «,r Boat

rate of interest, the taxation fea-

ture, the convertihity, etc.. etc., but

Sometime Monday night the store

of Richard Glendon on Main street,

opposite Lake street, was entered

ami a quantity of cigarettes, cigars

and tobacco stolen. The value of

It is reported that one-tenth of I the goo. Is amounted to about $7 or

the knitted articles which have been
!
$K. Entrance was effected by break- 1

supplied to the soldiers and sailors
|
ing the glass over a window catch i

by this Country have been given by ; and opening the window,
the Town of Winchester. This is a The police had their suspicions as

phenomenal record
, but when it i

considered how many Wincheste
ladies are employed in the work an

of Miss Catherine McCall at the
McCall summer home at Lancaster.
N. H. In company with a party of

i

other young ladies they expect to

are look :
sr° n<1 the next fnrtnit-' nt taking a

1 horseback trip through the sur-

that their activities commenced
months ago, the statement may not
seem so far out of place, especially
in view of the report that many
States are only just beginning the
work.

BAPTIST NEWS

to the guilty parties and later ar-

I

rested James T and John J. Col-

lins of Cambridge, two brotlvr 10

and 14 years of aire. One of the
hoys had boarded in town during
the summer and had been noticed

hanging around the vicinity,
j

Some of the stolen goods was re- >

covered it is stated.

The boys' cases will come up in
;

the Woburn court this morning.

go straightway and" 'enter our" sub- will dances at the Club on the even
ings of the Cth and 13th of this

The delegates to the Boston East
Association on Wednesday at Wake- I

field are Mr. Frank W. McLean, Mrs.
Henry E. Hodge, Mrs. Harry C.
Sanborn and Mr. Harry T. Winn.

|

The Luncheon Committee for the
!

, , , I
Foreign Mission meeting of the

Club has been announced. Accord- Boston East Association for Octo-mg to present arrangements there
j be r 10th consists of Mrs. HoUis L. !

HOUSE ENTERED BY SNEAK
THIEF.

ABATEMENT OF TAXES.
The Assessors will be in session at

their room in the Town Hall Build-
ing, Thursday and Friday evenings,
October 18 and 10 from 7 to 9 o'clock
aril Wednesday an 1 Thursday after-
noon. October 17 ami 18 from 2 to 4
Clock, to hear parties aggrieved

who claim abatements.

Bcription.
An army officer said the other day

that these people who think they
are doing so much when they buy
Liberty Bonds "made him tired,"

that he wished they could get a dif-

ferent viewpoint and see that even
if they cave the money outright,
their task was easy compared with 1

that of our boys who are offering

their lives for the very same cause.
This is no time to argue over

small details and consider our own
convenience. We must act now.
Winchester Liberty Loan Committee

month.

The Ladies' Western Missionary
of the First Congregational Churci-
held their first fall meeting Thurs-
day in the vestries. Lunch wa=
served at 12.16, Mrs. N. A. Knapn
was the Chairman.

Every soidier will want a fountain
pen. Moore's non-leakable are by
far *he best for rough army life.

Alwaj" ready -never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

Riddle, Mrs. B. Frank Jakeman,
Miss Gertrude Jouett, Mrs. James F.
Tilden, Mrs. Harry T. Winn and
Mr;. Clinton L. Raynor.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write or Telephone

H. A. KNAPP & [CO.. Agents

8 Chestnut Street, Winchester

54 Kilb, Street. Boston

The house of Mr. Fred A. Pres-
ton, 12 Madison avenue, was entered
by a sneak thief last Thursday night
at about 5 o'clock and a gold wrist
watch and a lady's brooch stolen.

The thief appears to be a bogus in-

surance agent who had called at
houses in the neighborhood. Mrs.
Preston had gone to a house in the
neighborhood, leaving the back door
unlocked, and he trained entrance in
that way, leaving by the front door.
The police recovered the wrist

watch in a Boston pawn shop, it

having been pawned on the same
evening. A good description was
obtained of the man and his arrest
is expected.

Subscribe for fhe STAP

Our New Line of Tall Plants,
Ferns, Ferneries and

Flowering Plants

Our ferns are ill pot grown .in. I vull (rive
enure satisfaction. We alio have a limned
upply of Chinese Lily Bulbs.
Orders for wadding decorations, shower bou-
quets, etc., given personal attention and sat-
isfaction guaranteed, i uiier.ii designs and
sprays at shortest notice. All order* delivered
at time wanted.

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Common Street Winchester

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

OHILORENS HAIR CUTTING My SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

4air Cutt.ni Under MY Personal Supenltler.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LTCRTJM BI.IKJ. ANNEX,

OPPOSITE' LUNCH CART.
UtrlMltog
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professional (Jaros TOWN GOVERNMENT.

Continued from page 1

Those in a position to know tell

me that the present board of select-

men purchased coal at a number of

ilollars a ton higher than they were
entitle.! to get it under an existing

contract with another dealer. Two
__ I of these selectmen were members of

.

, the Committee of Fifteen; if that.

RICHARD W. GRAN I committee made a careful study of

j
the m<
tow n departments, it surely shotiM

, have got far enoiitrh to include the

UADMniMV 6 'hject "f contracts, and the method
riAKMUiN i

| handling the large items of busi-

Supetvisor of Music, Winchester, _Mass. ness, of which the buying of coal is

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M
oorS.tf

TEACHER OF

VOICE, PIANOFORTE AND

RALLY FOR TOWN GOVERN-
MENT ACT.

A rally in support of the proposed

Town Government Act was held in

the small Town Hall on last Friday

evening by thi.se interested in its

adoption. There was an attendance

of about 50 citizens, and Mr. F. M.
Ives presided.

In opening the rally Mr. Ives

ROLL OF HONOR

Enlistments From First Congrega-

tional Church.

The following roll of honor of en-

listments in the U. S. service was
read at the First Congregational
Church on Sunday morning:
Arthur S. Adams." U. S. Navy
Geo. F. Adams, 1st Lieut. Marine

Corps, Port Au Pince, Haiti

•ept?,tf

Makechnie Violin School
VIOLIN and CELLO

Arcuracy of intonation, quickness in right-

reading and a fine quality of tone are developed

muluneoutly. Telephone Somerville 475-W.

A Send jot clrculat

8JH ELM STREET WEST SOMEBV1LLE
aeptTJuioa

J. ALBERT WILSON
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER AT
THE CHURCH Or THE EPIPHANY

I I \i 10 R 1
>

K

PIANO ( I.- rachetlzk) Method)

Von K IMl « >H',AN

Tel. Somerv.lle tK-R »ept28,t(

Swedish Massase

stated that while its purpose was
farther the adoption of the plan, Andrew- F. Anderson, Naval Re-

thods of doing business by the
|

those who opposed it were welcome serves

to attend and be converted or to Kenneth Caldwell, Naval Reserves
,

discuss it, and the meeting was open Robert S. Coit, Naval Reserves

that such citizens might have their' Arthur R. Donaghey, Marine Corps

say and welcome. As the meeting
;

Marshall Jones England, nephew of

was called for "all persons interest-

ed in the acceptance of the act," nocertainly one. This incident would

seem to indicate that the committee 1

others appeared to be present, for

Marshall
Transport

Harold Fult

FieldW. Jones, Am.
iervice, France
Naval Reserves, An-

at any rate, no one took advantage
of the invitation.

did not go deeply int<< prevailing

conditions and into the manner of

transacting business; and its printed

arguments, generalizing and theoriz-

ing, appear to support this infer-

ence
The refusal of the committee to

give us fads in place of, or in addi-

tion to, theory, run;

to numerous cases
cited where investigating commit-
tees have backed up their recom-
mendations by setting forth the

facts upon which their recommenda-
[

Mi\ Ive
tiona were based. This committee

| the proposed
is taking an unusual stand in refus-

j
the meeting had been called for the

ing to furnish any real information 1

purpose of adopting ways and
whatever in the shape of actual

j
means to convince the voters of the

facts.
_ desirability of the change.

Secondly, it is reported that I
j

Upon the request of Mr. Merton
was charged with being entirely ^ (Jrush, Town Counsel Charles F.
wrong in asserting that there has

; Dutch made one of the best speeches
not been afforded the amplest oppor-

j ve t heard in advocating the new

napoi
Edward K. Hale. Naval Reserves

Whjle it was Btated that no other
j

Benjamin Hodges, Signal Corps!

meeting would be held, it was never- (Reserves)

theless sai-l at its close, that those Allan Hovey, Naval Reserves
interested in promoting the plan Frank. in J. Lane, Naval Reserves

will be glad to meet the objectors in Theo. Main. Quartermaster Corps,

an open debate at any time and
directly counter

p
race tney may care to select. This

that might be
! waa given in the nature of a chal-

lenge, and it is to be hoped that a

discussion covering both sides may
thus be arranged

Mass. Coast Artillery
(lor Ion Parker, Naval Reserves
Safford Phippen, Naval Reserves
Kenneth Pond, Naval Reserves
Geo. Saltmarsh, Naval Reserves
Lowell Smith, N. J. Co. 1, 1st Regt.

poke in advocation of Gilbert Swett, Navy Aviation

plan and stated that Allen Wood, Wireless Operator, Na-
val Reserves

Reeve Chipman, V. M. C. A., in

France

SCHOOL NOTES.

st to He an- I discu
some other re-

| l wei

I
tunity for full ami free discussion

|

of the town government plan. Let 1

j
us see about this, taking the sub- 1

ject up in chronological order.

In the STAR of November 10,

I 1916, a member of the Committee of

Fifteen, who announced that he had
been asked "to take charge of the

j

: publicity end" of the work, submit-

ted a list of town and city manager
j

places; in the next issue of the
j

STAR I analyzed this list, revealing
what seemed to me to be some of

j

!
its weaknesses. That evening the ,

i publicity agent called me up on the
j

telephone and informed me that he
did not print that list to b

; swered; be also made
j

marks that were more pointed than

I

polite.

In the STAR of November 17. the

I "Committee on Town Government"
announceil that "public meetings will

be held to secure the fullest discus-

sion;" and on December 15, the

I chairman of that committee added

j
that "it is not the intention nor the

I
desire of those of us who have had
this matter in charge to in any way
limit debate"; but at the mass meet-
ing November 28, addressed by
Mr. Willett of Norwood, he inti-

mated to the chairman of the Board
of Selectmen that that was not the

time or p'.ace to discuss the merits

and demerits of the plan, this to be
reserved for a later meeting: but he
allowed another member of the com-
mittee to speak at length in its

favor.

When the meeting for the con-

sideration of the plan was finally

called, it was pul off later than there

was any nee I of, summoned practi

plan,

hung
trate

He used thr<

before the m
e lan
>eting

charts
to illus-

the present inefficiency among

Tel. 958-W Medford
Main II 762-W, Boston Office

12 Years Practice Will Call

FRANK L. MARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paperhanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

(IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable' prices. Best of Ma-

terial and Workmanship.

8H0P PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Catr>. Bottlea. Rubber*. Old Iron and all

klada of Metoila and Pap«r Stock. Automo- ,,.,]] v f,, r the last minute, and at the
Ml* Tina. Rubber Ho.*. Book* and Kam-

secon<J session, January 10, we were
informed by the chairman of the

present Committee of Five, that ac-

tion must be taken then, since the

time for the introduction of new
business in the Legislature expired
January 13. The committee knew of

this date long in advance, and yet

he'd off the public meeting to that

late date, then telling us to act im-

mediately.
At the mass meeting held Sep-

tember 18, the chairman of the

Telephone 1145-M Hoard of Selectmen, in calling the
oi't5,4t«

1 meeting to order, announced that
there was to be no discussion; the
chairman of the Committee of Five
made the same statement; both of
these were in accordance with a

1 1 I IU 11 nrALFR previous vote of the Committee of
VllllIX 1. a- r%.

| Five that there should be no discus-
sion allowed. True, after the meet-
ing had been in session about an
hour and a half, discussion , was
permitted; but this was absolutely
contrary to the intentions of the

committee, who plainly meant to

prevent debate.
The next morning I saw one of

the members of the committee, and
referred to an expressed desire of

his committee to appear before so-

cieties and organizations, and inti-

mated to him that it would seem to

be only just to have such meetings
addressed by opponents as well
as by supporters of the plan.

He disagreed with me, saying that

members could discuss the matter

nend me a poatal and 1 will call.

tU Main atreet Wincheater.
'

Nile. RWk
Tel. 1.75-M wtf

.lank Dealer
NEWSPAPER
ROOK STOCK
RAGS • •

RUBBER . •

BOTTLES
AUTO TIRFS
RimnFR HOSE

84 SWANTON STREET

M>- per lWt th<.

per 106 lbs.
2<- pet lb

So per ll>

12c per dot,
*c
-2c

town departments, lie was warmly
applaude I at closing.

Mr. Arthur H. Russell. Chairman
of the committee presenting the
proposed plan, followed Mr. Dutch.
Mr. Russell also spoke in favor of
the plan and gave a small sum-
mary of the work of the committee
leading up to its adoption. Mr. Rus-
sell again took occasion to reply to

the statements in the STAR that

"full and varied discussion had been
suppressed. He said that "full

ion had always been al- tc

' statements to the con-
trary notwithstanding.
He aiso said that the adoption of

the new plan was not being pushed
by the committee. Its work was
now finished and the p'an had be-

come a town matter.
Upon his suggestion that a cam-

|

paign committee be formed, Mr.
;
Charles T. Main moved that Mr. F.

M. Ives he elected chairman, which

I
was done, Mr. Joseph F. Ryan was

I

then elected secretary and Sir. Wil-
ham M. Belcher treasurer, and it

! was voted that three committees
newspaper publicity committee,

speakers committee and telephone
committee—be appointed by the

chairman. It was voted to assess
each member 'he fee of 50 cents to

meet necessary expenses.
Before the meeting closed Hon.

Samuel J. Filler was called upon to

speak, and he responded by re-

marks in favor of the change.
Chairman Ives later announced

the appointment of the following
make-up of the three committees:

Speakers' Committee: Walter I.

King, Charles N. Harris, Dennis F.
Foley.
Newspaper Publicity Committee:

II. C. Sanborn, A. R. Tike, II. S.

Chapman.
Telephone Committee: James

Nowell, N. E. Crush. George W.
Franklin. J. W. Russell, Jr., W. J.

Stevenson, Charles R. Main.

There will be no evening school
in town this year owing to lack of

funds.
Miss

of the
at the
accept

Margaret I.. Robinson, hea
Household Arts Department!
High School, has resigned to

a similar position at an ad-

1

vaneed salary at Meridan, Conn.
Miss Corinne V. Loomis, teacher

of Science at the High School, has
been granted a leave of absence,

j

Miss Loomis will accept the posi-

tion of New England Representative
of the firm of Scott. Foresman &
Co., educational publishers of

Chicago, III.

Miss Lucy Stoughton, instructor

in history at the High School, visi-

her two brothers at Camp
Devens at Ayer last Saturday.
The School Committee is doing its

share towards acquainting the peo-
ple with the facts of the new Liber-
ty Loan. On Monday and Tuesday
every scholar in the schools took
home a circular on the loan issued
by the Liberty Bond Committee. The
school children also aided in dis-

tributing the circulars about town.

FIRE MONDAY MORNING.

What appeared to be a serious
fire Monday morning turned out to

be a small boat house on Wedge
Pond. The alarm was given at

j

9,t30, following a telephone message
|

to the central fire house, the appa-
j

ratus running to the top of the Vine i

si reel hill. Thick black smoke rol-

ling down through the centre gave
lire

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
ACTIVITIES.

C. FEINBERC

Rag9, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Tlies, Rubber

Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send uie a postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
Julvfi.tf

ROBERT A. SPONG

AUTO AND CARRIAGE

PAINTER

At the regular October business
meeting of the Daughters of Isa-

bella the main discussion of he
evening centered around that topic
which is confronting most of us to

help the Winchester boys who are
in the service.

After much consideration it was
decided that for the present the
Court turn its attention towards
helping the boys at Aver by pro-
viding for them those comforts
which they need most. A substan-
tial sum of money was voted for

this purpose and it was the unani-
mous sense of the meeting that this

money be turned over to the follow-
ing Committee, with full power to

investigate and study the situation

and render help where help is need-
ed: Miss Elizabeth T. Cullen,
Chairman; Mrs. Frances Sullivan
ami Mrs. Nora Ambrose

the impression that a serious
was in progress.
The h'axe turned out to be a

small boat house over the steep bank
and at the edge of the pond. The
west, wind drove the smoke against

j

the bank, spreading it and sending
it over the top in a broad section.

The boat house was owned by Mr.
|

Charles H, Dunning of Vine street.

It contained two boats and a small
amount of other accumulation.
Although the fire was going in

good shape, the smoke was the
worst part of it, and neither of the
boats were burned, and the house

j

was not greatly damaged.
It is thought that the fire was

|

caused by boys, who are said to have
frequented the place.

McN ALLY—K ELEHER.

The wedding of Mr. Leo V. Mc-
Nally of this town, son of Mr. John
McNally of the Winchester Post

Office, and Miss Gertrude E. Kele-
! her of Lowell, formerly of this town,

j

took place at St. Peter's Church.
Lowell, on Monday evening at

seven. Rev. Daniel Keleher, uncle

of the bride, performed the cere-

mony. Mr. Francis McNally, brother
of the groom, was best man, ami
Miss Augusta M. Sullivan of Law-
rence was maid of honor.

Rev. Dr. Keleher, who performed
the marriage, was formerly pastor

of St. Mary's Church of this town,
anil his niece is well known in musi-
cal circles both here and in Lowell.

Following a wedding trip, Mr. and

LETTERINC AND SICN
PAINTINC

676 MAIN STREET
auglT.ly

KELLEY & HAWES CO..

Hack, Livery, Boarding

AND EXPRESS.
H*'..f Hat and Straw r".>r Sale.

Tables anil Chair* To hotter alloeeaMoiii

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Otiice, WINCHESTER PLACE
C«l«phonait Exp"** K4

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

Air Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63!iNELSON STREET

Subscribe for the Star

among themselves after having it I fun()Si tne Court will con ,iuct , the
laid before then by its advocates. ^ riit week in \ovember, its annual
There are two lawyers on the Com-

j Harvest Party with the following
mittee of Five; do they agree that in

i a( )j cs i n charge of the arrange-

Mrs. McNally will make their

In "conjunction" wrtiTttie work of home in Davenport, Iowa,

this Committee and to increase its
DOUBLE TOURNAMENT AT

COUNTRY CLUB.

a trial in court the counsel for one
side only should have the privilege
of presenting the case to the jury?
These several incidents leave one

impression on my mind and on
minds of various others, to

knowledge, namely, that there has
not been a willingness, on the part
of those havincr the Act in charire, to

permit a full. free, untrammeled
discussion of the town government
plan.
To sum up: the Committee of

Fifteen or the Committee of Five is

invited to point to a solitary printed

word of their setting forth a single

fact in connection with the history

of our present form of town govern-
ment that indicates the need of any
change whatever in the form of

that government; and the citi/.ens

are respectfully asked to consider

whether the incidents I have re-

ferred to do not justify my claim

that the advocates of the Act have
been hostile to an open and unre-

stricted public discussion.

Char'.es F. A. Currier.

October 2, 1917.

ments:
Grand Regent, Lillian E. Mc-

Carthy; Vice Grand Regent. Fran-
ces Sullivan: Historian, Elizabeth T.

Treasurer, Julia E. Fitz-

Twenty women entered the

Double Tournament at the Winches-
ter Country Club, Tuesday. The
regular tournament was a Flag
Tournament won by Mrs. Addison

R. Pike, who nearly ^reached the
G. F.

tne
j

Cullen.
™v

I gerald; Financial Secretary, Mary seventeenth green. Mr
Kennev; Prophetess, Ella Foley; Edgett won second prize.

Trustee, Marv Matthews. Miss Ma- The Captain Crane cup was won

hel M. Coty, Mrs. Nora Ambrose and by Mrs. Maurice Brown, who will

Mrs. Sarah Parrot t. keep the cup until it is played for

It is hoped to make this party one again next year,

of the most successful affairs of

the year.

STATE GUARD NEWS.

THE FORTNIGHTLY.

The classes in Efficiency in Dress-

making. Mrs. R. H. Reed teacher,

will begin Oct. l'Jth. It will be

necessary to notify Mrs. Ryan, Tel.

735-M, or Mrs. Wm. L. Cummings,
Tel. 471 -W, at once if members

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The library reports the gratifying

results of the canvass made by the

Fortnightly for the War Library
Fund. The quota of this town was
$500. and collections were almost

double. The Library has shipped

and ready for shipment over 10D0
volumes.

The Company reported at seven
o'clock last Sunday morning. In-

stead of takine the usual hike, the

men were given two hours of close
^jjjj \q j oin tnese c iaJ

order drill, _I
Hereafter there will be only one

drill a week.—Monday evenings.
Next Sunday Battalion drill will

take place on Manchester Field at

2.30 p. m. There will be two Com-
panies from Woburn. one from
Wakefield, and the Winchester Com-
pany, making about 300 men in

line.

The Company is anxious to ob-

tain the use of two or three Spring-
field rifles, model '88, temporarily.
If anybody has such a rifle, and is

willing to loan it to the Company,
communicate with Captain Tonm

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local appiicatk.r.a, aa tiny canr.ot reach

the diieastd portion uf <he ear. Ihere
1* only one way to cure cat.irrhal dearneifc

and that la by a constitutional rcmidy.
Catarrhal Dea:ne»» la caui»d by an In-

flam.d condition of the miicoui lining or
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube la

Inflamed you have a rumb.ing anund or
Imperfect hearing, and wren It la entirely

cU.ted. Daafneai is the result. Lnksa the

Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to Ha normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed fortver Many casea of
deafneaa are caused by catarrh, which la

an Inflamed condition of the mucoua aur-

facea Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru the
blood on the mucom surfaces of the aya-

tem
.

I

We win give One Hundred Dollars for
kins, at Tompkins, Stoddard Co.. 136 any case of Catarrhal Deafneaa that cannot

Federal street. Tel. Fort Hill 6454,
|

^^b^H^r. Catarrh Cura, —
r. J. CHE

Cement andPooling
ihadnever "wear out

or Winchester 1131-M.

Circulate

NET"* CO.. Toledo, O.

an r,,W Ulll HU-btK UW ««('

Don't take chances with
inferior building materials.

We can supply you with
Portland cement that is

guaranteed to meet all tests

for strength and uniformity.

For roofing we recommend the
genuine RU-BER-OID because
it lasts so much longer than
other brands.

Many RU-BER-OID roofs laid

more than 20 years ago are still

giving good service. In some
cases they have never had a
penny's worth of repairs.

Besides being waterproof, RU-BER-
OID is also rustproof, rotproot and
sparkproot.

RU-BER-OID is made in Slate Gray,
Tile Red and Copper Green. The
genuine hus ttie "Ku-bcr-oid Man" OO
every roll.

GEO. W. BLANCHARD CO.
Building Materials, Coal and Roofing

WINCHESTER, STONEHAM, MEDFORD, ARLINGTON, MASS.

Seasonable Laundering

Lace curtains — blankets — draperies — etc. — it's

better to have them done now than later —
Fabrics deteriorate when cleansing is

postponed —
Rhus also should need attention before the winter

sets in.

We strive to be at your service all ways —
w INCIIESTER I. \( NDRY C< iMPANY

A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Honds the only practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estate by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistics prove that 8(> per cent <>f the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

durinpr the season his machine must withstand a lar^e mileage.

Apply this except ional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

BEST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922-

W

Housecleaning?

Use

MoorePush-Pins
& Moore

|Push-lessHangers
Tor lianaine tip your MnallMt
or Icf-iivipHt i>i<tnrea without
dlatlirurlng planter.

A thousand other uses.
Stati'inery, Ftardware & PbotO

Supply Siwr-n
* 10V per Packet. Try Them.

For Sale Bv

Wilson the Stationer

M k me» too lata la ft

Wm old m dafeetln h«-tln«

roat ha*, to afcW«r waDa th« work la M
Mac T»a tra ft tha mrm plan* (ha m
*7 that tt to rat oot to tha old m.

EDWARD E. PARKER

ffTUM AKD HOT WiTlI BATTH*

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service

Anywhere
«

Picture Frames Made to Order

Telephone 938 W

F. ft. HIGGINS
13 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER
oetlS.tf

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMCKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and L0BSTER8.

Canned Goods of all kinds

174 Main Sr. W Inchest ei

TELEPHONE 217
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poat-offie* at Winch'
ccond-eUu* matter. WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

AN OPEN LETTER.

V \

Assets $2,981,890.

To the Sponsors of the New Town
Plan of Government.

Money deposited on or before

Wednesday, October 17, 1917,
will draw interest from that date

All dividends for the last six years have been at the rate of

4 per cent, compound interest.

NOTICE.

Applications for Loans on Real Estate may he made at I he Bank or to

the Investment Committee.

DAVID N . SKILLINGS. President EBEN CALDWELL, Treasurer

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Daniel B. Ba.litrr Marshall W. Jonet Frcit Joy

Henry C. Ordway David N. Sklllingi «ept28.3t

Next Friday, Oct. 12, is a holi-

day (Columbus Day). The STAR
will go to press Thursday morning.

Therefore it will be necessary to

send copy to this office as early in

the week us possible to insure publi-

cation, as time will be limited

Thursday morning.

Have you subscribed towards

those hooks for our soldiers? If

not, do so without delay.

The campaign for the Library
War F und was successful beyond
anticipation. The committee re-

ceiving contributions to the amount
of $955 00, the quota for the Town
of Winchester being $500.

Il is all very well to advise that

the people do not start furnace tires

before November 1st. It will all

depend upon the weather when they
are started. But we all hope it will

not be before December 1st, or later.

AN APPRECIATION.

With the passing on of our valued
townsman, Bodwell Sargent Briggs,

we and the world, have lost a true

and valued friend. He was a man
whose every phase of life was made
of truth and honesty, and one could

not have known him without being

broadened an I uplifted by Ids strong
hirf simple character. He was one

of much personal hut quiet (harm,
ever ready with hi* sympathy or in-

terest, and was loyal and unwaver-
ing in his conditions. His genial

kmdly face, and man'y presence

will always remain a blessed mem-
ory, and his loss is irreparable to

all who shared his frien Iship and
affect ion.

"Blessed are they who, departing,

Go laden with love."
A Friend.

MRS. ISABELLA J. McDOXALD.

'h< I
>;t year shows a loss in the

net income of the Boston & Maine
Railroad of $2,185,242. The reasons
assigned for this are governmental
activities an! the high cost of ma-
terials during the past year, the
Adamson law, the expense incurred

in taking the physical valuation "f
the system, and the failure of the
Interstate Commerce Commission to

gran; the r> per cent rate increase
hope I fi r.

Unless the members
titutional convention
amendment suggested by
its conservative members
Mr. Dutch of Winchester
to times of emergency th<

of municipalities to dea
Cham 1 1

-o, Massachusetts
Burning the acceptance of

of the con-
adopt the
several of

( including
limiting

authority
in mer-

will as-

the Ander-

Mrs. Isabella Jane McDonald,
aged lit) years, died at the home of

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
('arms, U Clematis street, on Wed-
nesday. She was ill but three days
and her death was due to a compli-
cation of troubles. She leaves be-

sides her parents a small son and
one brother.

The funeral services will be held
on Saturday afternoon at - o'clock,

and will be conducted by Rev. Wm.
Fryling of the Second Congrega-
tional Church. The interment will

be in Wildwood Cemetery.

son idea in convention and its rati-

fication at the polls become at one
fell SWuop a soeialistie state. We
might as well face the fact. The
same c mittee has in further con-
templation measures to set the com-
monwealth up in all sorts of busi-
ness enterprises, nominally for the
conservation of its resources, but
practically to handle real estale,
write insurance, operate factories,
etc.— [Boston Herald.

Joseph Blackham of Salem street

was taken seriously ill at his home
Wednesday night. His illness is re-

ported to resemble a form of mem-
engitis.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND TOMORROW

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
IN

" Hashimura Toga "

Story of Wallace Irwin's Letters of a

Japanese Schoolboy

Paramount Comedy Pictograph

Saturday only

111 1 I N HOLMES in

THE GIRL AND THE CAME"

Monday and Tuesday. October 8-9

GEORGE WALSH
in

" THE BOOK ACENT "

1 he <-i.iv Ghost Weeklj

Paramount Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday, October 10-11

"The Whip"
Made for Ihe Famous Drury Lane Pro-

duction. A Bits I hrillina Production

O. Henry story Comedj

Billie Burke in "GLORIAS ROMANCE

Free Parkase for i out Car
Officer m Attendance

Mr. Arnold Whittakcr was at At-

lantic City las* week attending the

convention of the American Bankers
Association.

Editor of the Star:

Wise sponsors of the new iown plan.
Bray grant me a short hearing.
And teli a poor, old. ignorant man
Just where our course you're steer-

ing.

For since I noticed in the STAR
Some good plain questions stated.
And found them all ignored so far,
Bewildered I have waited.

And if your silence you prolong
I'll reach the sad decision
That you have found you're in the

wrong.
And lack for ammunition.

For why ignore Professor C,
A man cram full of learning,
And practical as he can be,
Well posted, fair, discerning.

You say that Norwood likes your
scheme.

And Whittier and Zuzu,
All hamlets little known to fame.
Or mentioned much in "Who's Who."

Why hastily adopt this plan
Until more towns have tested
And proved it wise that in one man
Such power should be vested?

And where can you secure your
prize,

A manager with training.
Shrewd, honest, able, tactful, wise,
All virtues high attaining?

If one so gifted walks this earth
The B. & M. will need him,
Or Uncle Sam will claim such worth.
To help our Hoover feed him'.

Brave pioneers have blazed our way.
And it is our contention
As loyal citizens today
We readily could mention.

Retired business men of skill
For Winchester are working,
And arduous positions till

Without a thought of shirking.

While men in active service now,
Who hustle for a living.
Find time to help our town to grow,
Devoted service giving.

Their interest, if you'have your say,
To zero point you're sending,
Like Norwood on town-meeting day.
Thirteen percent attending.

Have we outgrown the good old days,
Or are we getting faddy.
And shelving the familiar ways,
Because they came from daddy?

A Grandfather.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

49th Series

Starts November 5th

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED NOW

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST CRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
171 WASHINGTON STREET

Just ask us for the nanus of motor
owners thai have had their cars paint-

ed in our shop and l'l<<)\ I that our

Automobile Painting
Is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky,'' "lumpy" and
similar work is NOT produced here.
References and estimates gladly
su bmitted,

CHARLES R. FARRIN
S T ONE HAM

Telephones: Res. 356-M, Dusiresa 235
oct5,6ifttnn

I M AIR INTIMATIONS.

The base ball season came to a
close last Saturday afternoon, with
the series of three games with Wo-
bum. It was a titling climax to a
very enjoyable season in which was
displayed much interest. A contest
between Woburn and Winchester is

always interesting and is sure to
draw a big crowd, so that a series
of games between these old rivals
was a fitting close. The great
interest in baseball in Winchester is
probably due in great measure to
'•Ma. k" (Edward P. McKenzie) the
baseball writer for the STAR, who
has, because of his original writing
and reports of the games, created a
keen interest in this popular sport.

is perhaps the best
in Winchester on
To Manager I.e-

composition of the
that have played

past years. He is

CITIZEN'S MEETING

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Board of Health reports no
cases of contagious diseases in town
for the .week ending Oct. 4,

October I, 1917.

Fditor of the Star:
The recent intimations of two of

your correspondents that those of
us who favor the acceptance by the
voters of the new town government

: law do not welcome discussion ( ,f

the reasons for it. or a criticism of
its terms, is so unfair that it re-
quires refutation lest the large num-
ber of voters who were not present
at the recent mass meeting may be-
lieve there is some truth in the
charge.

At a Town Meeting in January
when the committee of 15 reported
ill favor of petitioning for legis-
lation to effect a change in cer-
tain features of the town govern-
ment, the town at one of the larg-
est meetings over which I have

IN

Mr. McKenzie
informed man
baseball topics.

Due is due the
excellent teams
here during the
a line manager.

MRS. MARGARET MUNRO.

Mrs. Margaret Munro, widow of
the late Roderick Munro, a long and
respected resident of the Highlands,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Edward MacMillan at Beverly
Ml Mon, lay morning. She had been
ill for a period of some months, and
Was almost 76 years of age.

She was a woman of estimable at-
tributes and character, and was well
known in Winchester, where a large
Circle of friends will mourn her loss.

She was a native of Scotland and
was the daughter of David and
Elizabeth (Robinson) Gibson.

Five sons, Alexander, Charles and
Roderick of Winchester, David and
Gibson .1.. of B
Mrs. Edward
ly, and Mrs.
brother, Rev.
Scotland, and
vive her.
The funeral

from the res

afternoon at

conducted bv

SMALL TOWN HALL

Tuesday Evening, October 9
EIGHT P. M.

To form a large committee of those who believe in

our present town government. It is a government

by all the people, for all the people, and is more

democratic than the new plan, which allows three

selectmen to run the whole town government.

•verly, two daughters,
MacMillan of Bever-
Harry Snelling; one
Alexander Gibson of
'J'J grandchildren sur-

services win be held
idence this (Friday)
2 o'clock, and will be
Rev Joel H. Metealf

of the Unitarian Church. The burial
will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

BUILDING PERMITS.

The Inspector of Buildings has is-
sued the following permits for the
Week ending Oct. 4:

Edward McCaffery of .".8 Water
street. Wood frame dwelling on
Irving street, 29 x 85 feet.

Charles J. Ramsdell of 3 Lakeview
road. Concrete block, wood and
Stucco garage at same address, 20 x
22 feet.

Edna M. Pope of 10 Tremont
street, Boston. Brick and wood
dwelling on Wedgemere avenue, 38
x 25 feet.

L. W. Puffer, Jr., of 33 Wildwood
street. Steel garage at same ad-
dress. 12 x 20 feet.

John C. Meyer of 3 Sheffield road.
Concrete block and wood garage at

'

fame address, 20 x 32 feet. i

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

ANNOUNCEMENT
The opening of our new service

station at 127 Main St., Med=
ford, opposite Mystic Avenue.

i • • i

1917WEEK OF OCTOBER 6-13,

At this time we will display a com-
plete line of the latest models of new

FORD CARS

Our SERVICE STATION

Is a factor In itself for owning a Ford Car ; a large, modern
building, accessible to Greater Boston, under the supervision of

MR. A- L. SYMMES, who for five years was service represen-

tative for Cambridge Branch of the Ford Motor Co. and whose
ability is well-known to a majority of Ford owners in this section

We carry a complete line of FORD PARTS.

Ope-t Evenings Telephone, Medford 2359

WOBURN THEATRE
HOUSE OF QUALITY

Coming Week ol October 8

Monday and Tuesday

SECOND ANNIVERSARY
BIG DOUBLE BILL

The Favorite Co-Stars, JACK. PICKFORD and LOUISE HUFF, in

" FRECKLES"
The Stellar Bluebird Combination, RUPERT JULIAN

and RUTH CLIFFORD, In

it 99The Mysterious Mr. Tiller

Hearst Pathe News Keystone Comedy

Monday and Tuesday

SECOND ANNIVERSARY
A SOUVENIR TO EACH PATRON

Wednesday and Thursday

The Stage and Screen Artiste, MABEL TALIAFERRO, in

" PEGGY, THE WILL 0' THE WISP

"

. PEARL WHITE in Chapter Thirteen of

"THE FATAL RING"
Burton Holmes Travels Mutt and Jeff Cartoons Comedy

Columbus Day and Saturday

Jesse Lasky Presents Beautiful MAE MURRAY in

"THE PRIMROSE RING"

MOLLIE KING and CREIGHTON HALF, in Chapter Two of

"THE SEVEN PEARLS"
Paramount Bray Pictographs Hearst Pathe News

Comedy

Columbus Day and
Saturday

3--SHOWS--3
Matinees 2.30 Evenings 6.30-8.30

Tel. Woburn 69G

presided, devoted an cm ire evening
t>> a discussion of the question
whether a change was desirable and
dually appointed and instructed a
committee of 5 to procure legis-
lation in the form recommended by
the committee of 15 with su< ii

amendments as might later be
adopted by the town. This vote
was passe I twice l>v such large ma-
jorities thai a poll of the voters was
not requested, reconsideration of the
first favorable vote having been
granted because it was suggested
that up to that time there had not
been a full discussion and the voters
did nol understand what they were
vol ing.

The committee of 6 was successful
in carrying out the orders of the
town and procured the legislation
that was petitioned for, which the
town will be given an opportunity
to accept or rejeel at the State elec-
tion in November. Some way of
informing the voters of the result
of their committee's labors was very
desirable, hut a town meeting was
not available for the purpose as the
law itself prevented action by the
town except by Australian ballol at
the State election. Accordingly
the committee requested the select-
men to call a mass meeting to en-
able the committee to explain the
Act and answer questions regarding
it. This meeting, at which I was
requested to preside, was held a
short time atro. Just prior to the
meeting I happened to meet Pro-
fessor Currier in the Town Clerk's
office, and having gathered from his
weekly communications to "The
STAR" that he was not in favor of
acceptance of the Act, although he,
himself, had procured a very im-
portant amendment to it, I causual-
ly asked him if he had his questions
prepared. He replied to the effect
that he understood the meeting was
for the purpose of giving informa-
tion only and not for discussion, and
therefore he would have nothing to
say.

This meeting was opened by the
Chairman of the Selectmen,' who
stated its purpose* as I have al-
ready outlined. Mr. Snyder then
explained the Act at length, pre-
facing his remarks by saving that
the primary purpose of the meeting
was to give information and he
hoped there would he no discussion
until after the Act had been ex-
plained and questions regarding its
terms answered. When Mr. Snyder
had finished and various questions
had been asked and answered, Pro-
fessor Currier, to mv surprise, arose
and in a short speech inquired in ef-
fect what the occasion or necessity
was for any law or any change.
Obviously 'his whs not an inquiry
regarding the terms of the Act or its
effect, and it was not within the ad-
vertised scope of the meeting, as
Professor Currier well knew and
had stated. I was not certain thnt
the time for discussion had arrived,
and so stated from the platform,
whereupon Mr. Snyder arose and
carefully explained that the com-
mittee welcomed full discussion and
urged Professor Currier to dis-
cuss to the full extent of his desires
which Professor Currier thereupon
proceeded to do. I find on referring
to my notes that Professor Currier
spoke five separate times and was
permitted to have the final won),
for after his final speech when no
one else desired to speak the meeting
adjourned.

It is on these facts that Professor
Currier and Mr. Whitney, who, by
the way, was not present at the
mass meeting, base their insinua-
tions that discussion was not per-
mitted at the mass meeting and is

not favored by those who approve
the acceptance of the legislation.

Yours very truly,

Frederick Manley Ives.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. • Moore's non-leakable are by

far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf
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United States Government

2nd Liberty Loan

Sl\DAY StRVICLb.

To the People of Winchester:—

YOU who are not at the front have the easiest burden of the war

to carry.

Subscribe NOW through any Winchester Bank to the United States

Government 2nd Liberty Loan 4 per cent. Bonds.

Loan to your government all you can — and some more.

Pledge your money for your country — for your State — for your town

and particularly for YOUR men at the front.

WINCHLSTLR LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE.

NOTICE I

If accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents

;

otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

HOLMS STREET THEATRE.

Ruth Chatterton's Jane Ellen, <<i

"Come Out of the Kitchen" at the

Mollis Street Theatre this week, has
reminded us all of Maude Adams,

her swee t simplicity and gent

TUNINGPIANO
Bojiu'i ollii 10 Bromli*

Hon. Simual W. McCjII,

and Critii "ton i

Co., M*s*r, C A Lane,

M. CummifiK I. Fratburn, C. S f«nn«y, .a- 1 manj othei »-

known Winchester pnople. Wincheiter oltife, Fr«d S Scale«

the Jwrrter, Tol. Wm 5H1-W tuner in W ncn^c r 20 »<•<'*

St. ThtfDhnnp >n At'i oVn;e

imor< whom in t '>' v Brackttl

Hiruld Oo»i'/ Dramatic Editof

I I Mjr' n. Pr,.«. f hil't* T'ual

S S Utility, W t Rol »on, Dr.

magnetic personality. It is an in-

spiring picture of a brave hut

adorably appealing woman, made
the more lovely and full of signi-

ficance by Ilruco McRae's manly
ilelineatii.ii of a strong but tender-

hearted American gentleman.
It is so old-fashioned nowadays

to hold the almighty dollar anywhere
else than on the highest pedestal or
to exhibit consideration for women,
children or elderly folk that a
irlimpse of an antebellum Southern
kitchen after the struggle for a foot-

hold under the new order,
fascinating and

Miss Chattert
esting as Jane
"Daddy-Long-Le
young Dainserfi
is a shad
butler; a

Desirable Rooms and
Excellent Table Board

.11

15 WINTHROP STREET

TO LET. Garage, 761 Main street; liounc.

199 Washington Btrccti tenement, 1 I'ur-

itiKt'in place. J. A. Laraway. auiil.tf

BOUSE Til LET. At 154 Main street.

Aw lv t.> Dr. »'. r. McCarthy, 4H2 Main
itrect, or Tel. Win. 394. sepT.tf

DREH8MAKKK. Competent, will make a

few mure engagements l>y the day or il"

home work. Tel, Win. 189-M f<>r appoint-

ment*. Charlotte 1.. Davis, J.'' Vine street.

se21.2t«

DRESSMAKE K.

Wigagementa by th

foul n modelling.

Btar ()•!

Experienced, will make
a day. Cutting, iHtnur

References. Apply »t

If

FIRST < LASS Hem titching and Picot

Mp. work done at. mw-o Sew ing Machine

Co., 17 Montvale avenue, Woburn. se28,lt*

LOST. Oentleman'a gray kid glove with

gray Bilk top. Kindly leave at Star office.

It*

LOST. At Regent Theatre Tuesday even-

ing, Sept. lady's gold bracelet Liberal

reward tar return. Tel. 704-W Win. It

LOST. An all black kitten finder

please return to Mrs. John I'urrington, •!

f'enwick road. Reward. It

LOST. On Wednesday, a Boston *i

Maine Railroad pass. Kinder r.'turn t.,

UTAH oHke. It'

POUND. A wrist watch at tin- Highlands,

Owner may have same by calling at 69

Highland avenue. It

WANTEH. A maid f"r general house-
work tn work where second maul is kept.

Must he koihI cook. Apply at .">:! Wildwood
street. It

FOR RENT. One-half double house on
Parkway, between Winchester and Wedge-
mere Station. B rooms and hath, set tubs in

laundry. Furnace boat, coal and j-us rangi
in kitchen. L'.'i dollars per month. Apply
at Ml t'uttirur street. Tel. ie28,2t'

TO LET. Eurnisheil room rev r trolley
and 1» minutes from centre. Will furnish
breakfast*. Gentleman preferred. Tel.
1024-W. if

TO LET. Large furnished room, on bntti

room Hour, with steam hint and electric
lights. Board if desired, Tel. Win. vv

TO LET. Half double house, corner Ba-
con street ami Cottage avenue. Tel. 244-W.

if

To LET. Six room flat, upper tenement.
Modern improvements. Tel. Win. 999-W.

oc5.3t

FOR KENT. Furnished to May 1. 191?
in room house, hath, electric light, furnace
heat. Wedgemere section. fSS per month.
Herbert Wadsworth, Jr., Agent. If

TO LET. At Norwood street, attractive

9 room house, all miniern Improvements, S

minutes from Wedgemere and 7 minutes from
centre. Tel. Way land S-'-^. oc5,tf

WANTED. A maid for general housework
for a family of two. Also, an accommo.
dator. References required. Please apply
at !' Lakeview mail. Tel. Win. 24. It'

WANTED. A girl t.. hele with K'-ncr.-.l

housework. No washing or ironing, Wages
$6. Tel. is'J Win. it

WANTED.' A maul for general house-

work. No washintr. Good wages 'li t

4S6-M. Corner Harrison and Wildwood
streets. If

WANTED, Maid for general work. Three
In family. Inquire at 16 Manchester road,

phone 715-.W if

Guernsey Real Estate

W. H. GORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
oet2.tr

pre 'tits a

novel phenomen m.

n is quite as intei -

Men as she was in

s". Of the four
Ms Fleming Ward

he best as Smithfield, the

hough Robert Ames is a

dear as Brindlebury, dishwasher,
kitchen knight-errant, high window-
jumper and all. As a typical South-
ern gentleman Walter Connolly gave
a tine presentation, exhibiting all

the chivalrous tendencies in defense
of the fair sex. And just the right

proportion of pathos was introduced

by Mrs. Charles Craig in the role

of Amanda, Olivia's adoring Mam-
my. To anyone who has any knowl-
edge of the old-fashionad negr.o

mammy of "befo' de wah" this was
a fine hit of color in more senses

than one

. WANTED. A maid for general house-
work in family of n adults. Call at :il

Wildwood street, or Tel. 116-R. Win. It

WANTED. Position as nursemaid by hoa-

g)!tal graduate, i years' experience. A-l
references. Tel. Med ford 1916 M. It

WANTED. A tutor for two little cirls,

fourth an. I fifth grades. Apply at 81 Wal-
nut street, or Ti I. Wm. 863-M. 1t

WANTED. Competent colored cook wants
a position ; also an experienced colored chauf-
feur. Colored and white help for alt kinds
of work supplied on short notice. Day
help and accommodators h specialty, Scott's

Employment Bureau, it Church street, Wo-
burn, Tel. T.M-W. It*

WANTED. Competent maid f..r general
housework in family ,,f 4 adults. Apply at

18 Mt. Pleasant street. Tel. 153-W. ' lt»

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

Whites I$l<xk. 5 to 13 Mt. Vernon St.

Best location in town, excellent

light, suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner, tailor or light

manufacturing. Size of rooms, 10 x
12 ft, 11 v 22 ft., 21 x 34 ft., 30 x
15 ft.

Apply to F. V. WOOSTER,
572 .Main Street.

se2.S.tf

WANTED. First class rrotestant second
maid. Wages 17. Tel. Win 59. It

WANTED. Mai. I for general housework
in family of 3 adults Apply at 31 Wild-
Wood street, or Tel, Wm 116-R, lt«

WANTED. Competent maid for general
housework. References. Tel. Win. 191-W,

iit S9 l-'.t¥i>ri»ft 1'iuiil )t

nouso™ orrv. m-i t hi u > i

or call at :!J Foxcroft road

WANTED. Maid for general housework.
Apply at 22 Oxford street, or lei. Win.
1137 J. se28,2t*

WANTED. Partner in an established
machine business for purpose of increasing
the business. Small amount of capital ri-

quired. Good opportunity. Inquire at Win-
chester Star Offlce. sep2S.2t*

FOR SALE. 24 R 1. Rcsl pulled May
hatched. 11.25 each. Telephone Win 225. It

FOR SALE. Victor Graphaphone with
horn, in tfivni condition. Choice of t<<n (19)

records for 115.00. Stark water heater with
• II connections for 110.00. Tel. Win. *-3-W.

* If

FOR SALE. Seven Dollars will buy a
girl's second haul bicycle Coaster brake.

A bargain Til. Win. 406-M. It*

SANITARY VACUUM CLEANING CO.

J. R. JONES, Manager
26 Thorndike Street. Arlington

Carpets. Rug*. Mattresses, Walts. Cou< lies and
all Interior Furnishings etc ned

V\ ithout Rcmot al By
THE AERO WAGON

A Perfectly Oustiess Method Tel. Art. M>i-w
oclA,3t

WHEN IN NEED OF TAILORING CALL ON

LONDON TAILORING CO.

I. adies' und Gent't C.rirnicntJi Miitlc to Order
("leamnit. I*ressing. Repairing

Price* Reasonable

SELE( TMEX'S MEETING.

October 1. 1917.

T!ic Board met at 7.30, all present.
Licenses, 1917, Hackney Carriages:

The Board voted to revoke the •_'

Hackney Carriage licenses granted
William J. Murray on April
HUT.
Dug Warrant: William K. Mcin-

tosh, Constable, mailt' certification

that all the i!oi_r s in thu Town have
been duly licensed according to law.

Mr. Parkhurst, Chairman of the
Winchester Committee on Public
Safety, discussed with the Board
plans for a celebration to he given in

honor of the drafted men on Thurs-
day of this week. A Committee of

Arrangements was appointed con-
sisting of three members: Mr. Lara-
way of the Hoard of Selectmen ami
Messrs. James .1. Fitzgerald an.

I

George B. Kimball of the Public
Safety Committee.
Moving Buildings: Mr. Salvatore

Marchese, !»•"> Irvitnr street, with
Mrs. Catherine Carl, IS Quigley
court as interpreter petitioned the
Board for a permission to move a
small building from Railroad avenue
to Irving street.

Pickering Street—Sheridan Cir-

c'.es Miss Catherine Foley and
Roger Connors. Patrick Mar-
tin, Michael Lydon, .John A. Poo-
ley, Thomas Conlon, F. Dolan, John
O'Melia, James Grimes, John Fitz-
patrick, Robert O'Donnell, Walter
F. Gurney, and William E. Roonoy
appeared before the Hoard in re-

gard to the petitions for the laying
out and acceptance of Pickering
street and Sheridan circle as town
ways.

Metropolitan Sewerage System: A
letter was received from the Metro-
politan Water & Sewerage Board
stating that it had considered the
request of the Selectmen fur the re-
moval of the sewer pipe crossing
the Aberjona River at the railroad
bridge near Wedgemere Station, and
that they will include in the esti-

mates to be submitted to the legis-
lature for the year 1918 a request
for an appropriation sufficient for
the proposed changes in the pipe.

Pole Locations, Irving Street: A
petition was received from the Edi-
son Electric Illuminating Company
for permission to erect a pole on
Irvine street about 605 feet west of
Florence street. This petition was
set for a hearin!_r in the Selectmen's
Room, on October 1", 1917, at 8
o'clock p. m.
Florence Street: A petition signed

by Dominick Luongo and 14 others
was received for the laying out
and acceptance as a town way, Flor-
ence street from Swanton street to
Irving street. This matter was re-
ferred to the Town Engineer for re-
port.

Surface Drainage, Border Street:
The Board voted to request 'he Town
Engineer to cret the City of Woburn
if possible, to make a "joint recom-
mendation with the Town of Win-
chester to cover the drainage condi-
tion of Border street.
The meeting adjourned at 10.35 p.

m.
George S. F. Partlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

i r

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Murrav W. Dewart. Rector.

In charge. Rev. William S. Packer.
Resilience. 11 Vale street. Tel. 63t»-

M:
Oct. 7. Eighteenth Sunday after

Trinity.

9.30 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Kindergarten.
11 a. m, Morning prayer, sermon

and Holy Communion.
"> p. m. Evening prayer and ser-

|

ni on.

On Wednesday, Oct. in, at 2.45
p. m. the first meeting of the sea-
son of the Woman's Guild, will be I

held in the Parish Hall. A large at- !

tendance is desired as it will be an I

important and an interesting meet-
|

ing.

On Wednesday evening, Oct. I 11
,

at 7.30, the Boy Scouts will meet in

the Parish Hall.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHI RCH

Cross stree\ near Washington
street. Rev. William Fryling, Pas-
tor. Residence, c> Pari; road.
Morning worship at 10.30 with

sermon on "<iu:del in God's Truth."
Evening worship at 7 with Praise

service and sermon on Profiteers and
Volunteers.
Sunday School :t t 12. Mr. George

Kirkpatrick, Supt. Residence, 8
Fairmount street.

Christian Endeavor meeting at t".

Leader, Mr. Elmer Huber.
Mid-week service Wednesday at

7.45. Subject: "Wouldst Th..u be
Made Whole."

FIRST COXGREGATIOXAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D„
Pastor. Residence, 400 Main
street.

lor

var

>n

Next Sunday i

Pastor, Rev. jl,

p., will preach
is Fighting For
change of hour.

Children's
House."

Vesper servii

Graci

ng at 10.45 the
J.. Chidley, D,

'What America
Mease note the

lermon: "Sunshine

p. m. Mrs
Bonner Williams, soprano, as-

sist,..,! by the First Church Quar-
tette. Brief address by Dr. Chidley
on "The Trumpet Song."
The Mis.-ion Union will hold its

firs' meeting Tuesday from 10—4.

Basket lunch. Miss Evans will give
an address. Mrs. Brown wishes to
meet at 10.30, all having tables for
the November Sale.
Mid-week Worship Wednesday at

7.45 p. m. The Pastor will speak
on "The Mountain Peril."
New Members will be received in-

to the church Nov. 4. All intending
to join should consult Mr. Chidley
at once.
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m.

Children in the Sunday School will
please note the change of hour.
Church worship at 10.45, instead of
10.3(1.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon

streets. Rev. Henry Eugenius
I Hodge, Pastor, Residence, 211

|

Washington street. Tel. 123-3.

^
Id. 3o. Morning Worship. Music.

|

Sermon: "The Crowning Glory of a
Noble Life." Seats free. Welcome.

1 1 .30. The Lord's Supper.
12. Sunday School. Mr. Daniel

C. Linscott, Supt., Mr. R. Frank
Jakeman, Associate Supt. Lesson:
"Psalms of Deliverance." Ps. 85 and
120.

4. The Swedish Service in the
Chapel.

0. Young People's Service. Topic.
"Christ's Yoke: What It Is. and
How to Wear It." Mat: hew 11:25-
30. Leader, Rev. Arthur L. Winn.

7. Evening Worship. Young
ladies' chorus. Sermon: "The Road
to Heaven."
Monday, 3.30. 'he Mission Band

for boys and girls, conducted by
Hodge.
7.45. The Prayer

Service. "The Prayer that Reaches
Heaven."
Wednesday. Boston East Asso-

ciation in Wakefield.
Friday. S. Mission Study Circle.

"An African Trail." at 211 Wash-
ington street.

be of unusual interest next Sunday.
It will be the observation of Rally
Day for the Sunday School. The
program has been prepared along
patriotic lines and will also cele-

brate the four hundredth anniver-
sary of the b:r;h of Protestantism.
It is called, "The Flags of Freedom."
Mr. Davis will speak on "Our Heri-
tage." The public is invited.

12. Regular session of the Sun-
day School.

7. Evening worship in the ves'ry
with short sermon by the pastor.
"The Mo-God Fool."
Wednesday. 7 45. The Mid-week

meeting. Continuing the study of

the parables the topic will be: "The
Vine and the Branches."
Thursday, 3 p. m. The Ladies'

Aid Society will meet with Mrs, R
M. Armstrong. 124 Highland avenue.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-
site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Oct. 7. Subject: "Fnrea ity."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting. 7.45.

Reading Room also in church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

RECEPTION TO MEN IN SF.R-
VICE.

Continued from page 1

tioii to the men, with music by the
band and fife and drm corps, the

latter being applauded again and
attain for its stirring music.
The celebration made it plain

without a shadow of doubt that the

Town of Winchester holds in all

honor its men in every branch of the
service, and as chairman Mr. Park-
hurst stated, it will honor them
threefold upon their victorius re-

turn after having fulfilled their duty
to the Nation. State and Town.

It was not possible to list the men
present who are in the Service, but

those who are in the Draft were as

follows

:

The Drafted Men
First Contingent.

127 1470 Curley, John Jos ,

42 Everett ave.
232 1688 Hudson, Willard

44 Winthrop st.

j>5 Wendell st.

329 2051 Twohig. Thos. W..
16 Clematis st.

330 1957 R. 'iters, James J.,

8 Bridge st.

2023 Swymer, Henry J.,

19 Richardson st.

369 1919 Perrin, Ralph L.,

629 Main st.

370 133;) Apsey, William J.,

It' Symmes rd.

388 1616 Glendon, Luke P., •

17 Lake st.

417 1 3 4 7 Aver, Holbrook E.,

120 Cambridge st

-US 151 1 Doherty, Austin A.,

18 Canal st.

121 1995 Smitherman, Samuel S.,

24 Spruce st.

425 1022 Greely, Martin,
is Wendell st.

132 1851 Murphy, fidward L.,

Mrs. Henry E.
Wednesday.

Ordi r Pr:,ft

,ln,» n nnmbi
1 56 2008 Stevenson, Fred C,

1 170

20 Clark st.

172 ('rowel'. Donald G,,

28 Everett ave.

122 1 150 Collins, John J..

Fitzgerald ave.

Second Contingent.

13 1 752 Lingham, Clarence M.,

208 Main st.

.15 1572 Fioravante, Errico,
1 1 Spruce st.

30 1495 Dineen, John Jos.,

43 Irving st.

30 1732 Lawton, Henry D..

31 Pond st.

42 1300 Melville, Arthur A.,

43 Brookside rd.

70 1705 Kellough, Willard P.,

o Lakeview rd.

85 1 536 Dunbury, Harry F.,

707 Main st.

80 1022 Pi kington, Ilarrv I..,

1 Park rd.

05 1 is) Danehy, Eugene M.,
12 Harvard st.

105 1771 Maguire, John F.,

151 Swanton st.

111 2066 Wellington, M. S,
On Highland ave.

130 2090 Zaffina, Frank P.,

1 1 Hill st.

138 1500 Feeney, Mar' in,

o Oak st.

148 1769 Lynch, Daniel E.,

132 Swanton st.

158 2 1 00 Blank, Westley II.,

Myrtle st.

182 1727 Knight, Robert M.,
5o Oxford st.

185 1848 Moore, Albert G.,

00 Middlesex st.

186 1 57(1 Fitzgerald, Edw. D.,

20 Winchester pi.

1 no 2031 Tedesco, Tony,
37 Tremont st.

212 1711 Kelley, Herbert W.,
3 Willow st.

210 1485 Delorey, John E
,

05 Swanton st.

212 1701 Locke, Harold D.,
17 Ridge st.

Third Contingent

762 Main st.

The Winchester Spe
ty presented cards t<

who hadt.tl

knitte
them.
Th"

Wind!
six

Messr
whose
s. F
Harry
Arthur A
On the

through
got a flat

oiled roai

ill

art am

.,il Aid Socie-
the boys en-
not received

kits to have

men at Ayor were brought to
ester yesterday afternoon In
automobiles furnished by

Charles A. Burnham, in
charge they were, Edward

'ster, Edward J. Johnson.
< Davy, Samuel J. Elder and

Kidder.
run to Ayor. while passing;
Littleton.' Mr. Davy's car

tire and skidded on the
, Rtriking a telephone pole.

It was ijuitu bally damaged, but
fortunately no one was injured,
The men received word after their

arrival here that they need not re-
port back at Aver until this noon.
It had been previously ordered that
they be at Camp by 7 a. m. Owinir
to this concession the men will not
leave town until 10 o'clock this
morning.
One Winchester man only wan

left a: Camp, he being Herbert W.
Kelley, w ho was detailed for cook
duty, and who was perfectly satis-
tied to remain and take his leave
some other time.

When the bo's arrived in town
they were taken immediately to the
Town Mull, where sandwiches and
hot coffee was served them in the
basement.

Mil l I VRY i; VFT.

591 Main Street oct5,4t«

Telephone 47.»-M Wohurn

SMITH & NEILSON
Painting, Decorating

Paper Hanging

Address P. 0. Box 114 Winchester, Mass.
o.'t5.4t.

The Easily Satlttfc.
Tnde, <i n foes take all kinds of pe»

pie to make a worM. or even this par*

den spot of It for that matter and
Occasioruijly In our dally walk we run
across u person of the type who feel>

that he has not lived In vain when re-

ferred to in the paper as n prominent
society man.—Ohio State Journal.

Pin cushions for 5 and 10 cents to
embroider at Winchester Exchange
"Odds and Ends" Sale.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi
dence, 16 Lawson road.

Sunday, Oct. 7, 10 a. m. The Reg-
ular Communion Service. All who
desire to unite in a service of Re-
membrance and Consecration are
cordially invited.

10.30 a. m. Public Service of
Worship with sermon by the Minis-
ter. Subject: "The Pansy in the
Finger Bowl."

12. Rally Sunday of the Sunday
School. The regular lessons begin.
As in former years recognition will
be given f<>r perfect attendance be-
ginning on this Sunday. Only two
excuses will be recognized, 1st, sick-
ness; 2nd, absence from Winchester
with attendance at some other
church or Sunday School. It is

hoped that many who have not tried
for recognition in former years will

work for it now.
Tuesday, Oct. 9. Ladies' Friendly

Day knitting meeting at in a. m.
Meeting of Executive Board at 11.30.
Luncheon at 1 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of the Society at 2 p. m., at

which Miss Perry of the Xorth End
Union will speak on Settlement
Work. The Ladies' Friendly Society
will not print any program this sea-
son. Members are therefore re-

quested to watch this Calendar and
the Winchester Star for announce-
ments.
Thursday, Oct. 11, S p. m. Meet-

ing of Officers and Teachers of the
Sunday School in the Church Par-
lars.

Friday, Oct. 12. 7.30 p. m. First
meeting of the Knights of Kinir

I
Arthur at the Minister's House, 16

i Lawson road. All boys of the par-

j
ish of 10 years or over, are invited
to send their names to the Merlin, if

I they do not already belong to the
Castle.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CTTRCH.

C. Harrison Pastor. Resi-
ience. 17 Myrtle st - Tel. 306-R.

10.30. The niorni: - service will

When the men left this morning
i the procession of automobiles was
Hed by the motor fire pump and lad-
: dor truck as far as Cambridge
street.

The names of the Winchester
) men comprising the 40 per cent, of

|

the Draft leaving for Camp Devens
at Aver this morning are as follows:
249 202 1 Swymer, James

1!' Richardson st

251 1057 Haley. Timothy II.,

7x5 Main st.

252 2055 Vozello, Angelo,
69 Swanton st.

201 isor, O'Melia, John Jos,
77 Sheridan cir.

2(V2 1700 Kearns, John
2 Holton st.

2>7 1711 Leonard, John P,
5 Harvard st.

.'116 1730 Langford, Thos.

Men Dichargcd From Ayer
Reports rjiven oul this week, hut

not verified by the Exemption Hoard,
were that two no, re Winchester
men, members of the second contin-
gent, bad been discharaged from
( amp DevenS for physical disability.
These men arc .-aid to bo Martin
Feeney of '.> cai; street and Willard
P. Kellough. of 1 akeview road.

Additional Exemptions
An additional list of exemptions

granted, .physical rejections and en-
listments was given out at the Ex-
emption Hoard this week. This list

practically finished up 'he disposi-
tion of names in the second call, al-
though there are still a few names to
be heard from.
The list is as follows:

(li il. r Draft
drawn ntimbi r

346 1337 Anderson, Axel G.,
14 Ridge st.

433 1924 Powers, James I.,

20 Tremont st.-

355 1 125 ('aruso, Frank,
1 1 Hill st.

114 177 1 Mathews. Frnest C,
2i> Lincoln st.

2'.''.t 1505 Fi'glioli, Mario,
27 Harvard st.

The men comprising the third
contingent, leaving this morning,
were required to report at Arling-
ton for final instructions last night
at 5 o'clock. They will leave by
auto this morning at 7.30 for Ar-
lington, where they will join the
other men in the draft and take the
Boston train en route for Ayer.

News From Camp Devens
Editor of Star:
Dear Sir: Last week's issues of

the STAR received and it sure was
great to learn the news from home.
All the boys are thankful to you for
your kindness anil claim they wou'd
be lost up hero if it was not for
your valuable paper.
The following changes have

taken place during the past week:
Harry Pilkington is acting .Sere;eant-

Major, Donald Crowell is employed .

in the Adjutant's office, Private De-
lorey was transferred to the
motorcycle squad, Privates Fred
Stevenson, Robert Knight and John
Collins were transferred to the
school for non-commissioned officers.

All these men are now at. Head*
quarters Co., instead of Battery A

Private Martin Feeney and Kel-

lough have boon exempted and sent
home for physical disabilities.

Work

HOUSE PAINTING IN GENERAL

Ceiling Work, Pv.rerhi-.ngiriR, Furniture Finishing.

and Stock Guaranteed the Best. Work
Promptly Attended To

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

L, H. WILLIAMS, 17 Dartmouth Street, Allien, Mass.
Tele

p

hone 837-W Maiden -r"' f

School of Religious Education

in Orthodox Congregational Church, West Foster St.

Melrose, Mass.

Mondays, 7:30-9:15 P. M. Fee. 2.00.

V high-grade school of methods.

Regular class-work begins Oct. 8.

Winchester citizens invited.

Everyone cordially welcome.
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A COMPARISON.

Of PreMDj and I'reposed Flan of

Town Administration.

To the Editor:
The accompanying charts have

been prepared for the purpose of
•bowing in diagrammatic form the
present organization of th" town
government and the proposed new
plan.

Chart I

This is intended to show the pres-
ent organization.
A comparison of this chart with

chart II will show that the op-
pointive system provided by the new
plan is hut an extention of the
Present system.

ted by the voters; having super-

visory power over the financial af-

fairs of the town.
It will be noted that this plan does

away with all chance for divided or
conflicting authority.

(hart III

This shows the over-lapping and
divided authority existing under the
present system: fifteen independent

boards and officers purchase sup-
plies, frequently of the same kind;

six independent boards and offi-

cers have to do with highways.
In some cases the work of one

department may be undone by an-
other.
The proposed plan has been re-

ferred to as a plan for changing the

form of town government.

W OBI UN THEATRE.

Second Anniversary Show Next
Week With Double Bill and

Souvenirs.

in the fame way, making the con-

tents as useful and helpful as possi-

ble.

THE FISHING CASES.

A whimsical story dealing with
fairies, knights and elves will be
presented at the Woburn theatre on

"aturdavColumbus Day am
Mae -Murray, the
Paramount star,

Primrose Ring."
on the screen in

Hold

rday, when
charming Lasky-
appears in "The
Since her debut
"To Have and to

, the popularity of the win-
some Mae Murry has gone up in

leaps ami bounds.
In "The Primrose Ring" this cap-

tivating young star is seen as a

nurse in a children's hospital, and

APPOINTED BY SCHOOL COMMITTEE
GVSTOOlAN

SCHOOLS at SCHOOL

APPOINTED BY WATER 8c SEWER BOARD
VjPT ... AS5T ».jpr WATT R 5.PT j.

WATER WATER PEV5TPAP
OEPT DEPT

APPOINTED BY BOARD OF HEALTH
N3PfcTo» office

n

OLOGlST
SAN 1 TAUT

rN5t-tCTOR

APPOINTED BY SELECTMEN
I ' 1AM

TCMN SEAUR
MAtV.

Tiff
ElEPT
CHI! r

FOKE ;T

WAHDCN
ANtnAi.
IH5PXCT0R

Ot^lAL
AOIHT i. Cat

1CAJUSEH2 meM - -

j

BOAPOw EN' ba l M.

CHART I.

( hart II

This shows the' proposed new p'an
which is to In- submitted to the
voters of Winchester at the State
election next month,

It will be readily seen that this
plan centralizes the management
of the business of the town in one
board of live Selectmen, one or two
of whom are elected each year, pro-
viding them with an agent called the

This is misleading for strictly

speaking, the town will be governed
by the voters. It is a plan for
changing the administration of

an unusua
a

child, she takes
in them and, in spite of th
proval of the head nurse andtown affairs to accord with business tees, amuses the

*he herself was once a crippled

lin t hods.

Further explanations of the pro-
posed change will be offered from
time to time.

Very truly yours,
Addison R Pike.

Winchester, Oct. 1917.
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CHART II.

Town Manager, who is to
the various departments uni
control.
The School Committee

elected as at present, but i

Lership is increased to live
powers and duties so far
nave to do with educational
are not changed.

An important feature is the
finance committee of live to be elec-

manage
er their

s to be
s mem-
and its

as they
matters

WINCHESTER BOYS ON WAY
TO FRANCE WITH

THE COLORS.

interest

disap-
trus-

children with
stories of goblins,
knights and fairy

Edward L'.oyd t\nd J. C. Mc-
Manus, who formerly were in Co. II

of Stonehatn, and transferred to

Supply Co. of 104 will sail for

France shortly.

ELECTORATE

Aft' < M i:

DINGS-Mil SiSTEH

CHART III.

amuses
thrilling fairy
elves, plumed
glens.

In the cast supporting Miss Mur-
ray are Tom Moore, "

Little Billy
Jacobs, Winter Hall and Mavme
Kelso.
The two charming voung stars,

Louise Huff and .lack Pickford, will
be seen at the Woburn Theatre on
next Monday and Tuesday on the
occasion of its Second Anniversary
in Marian Fairfax's photodramatiz-
ation of Cone Stratton Porter's
celebrated novel, "Freckles."
The story is probably one of the

most familiar in the English lan-
guage. As a novel it had a great
circulation and later was dramatized
and played on the stage.
Jack Pickford recently increased

his already enviable popularity as
the star in "The Dummy," and 'later
as the young college boy with Vivi-
an Martin in "The Girl at Home."

Louise Huff, who is also one of
the most popular of the voung
screen favorites, was recently' seen
with House Peters in the Pallas-
Paramount production "The Lone-
some Chap."
Immediate'y upon the completion

of "Freckles", the two stars began
work on another photodrama in
which they will appear shortly.
The story of "Freckles" has to do

with the adventures of an orphan
with a withered arm. He runs away
from the orphanage and finally
secures a position as watchman iii

the Limberlost, a valuable timber
swamp. The scenes of this pro-
duction were filmed in the famous
lumber camp district of. California
and the swamp scenes are identical
with the famous Limberlost de-
scribed in the story.

In the cast besides Miss Huff ami
Mr. Pickford are such prominent
players as Hobart Bosworth, Lillian
Leighton, Hilly Elmer, and Guy
Oliver.

For this anniversary the Woburn
Theatre will give double bill sou-
venir performances.

W. C. T. U. NOTES.

s meeting of
will be held
three o'clock,
L C. Adams.

^Diamonds
are not offered to car builders.

Motorists buy them as
a matter of choice.

Why?
Live rubber tOTigh fabric
doggedly durable tread-
mileage and service

create a de-
mand great-
er than for
anyother non-
equipment tire.

quare-deal

JftiamondV
SoueegeefjreS |

j

The Diamond Rubber Cb.Inc i \

Factories AKron, Quit*

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

The Oscar Hedtler Co.
WINCHESTER. MASS.

The regular businet
the Winchester Union
Friday, October 12. at
at the home of Mrs.
Dix street, and all members are
urged to be present even thouffh it
is a holiday. The consignment of
comfort bags for the soldiers and

j

sadors will be completed and plans
for further work will be made.

Last week was held the Middlesex
County convention at Walertown.
Winchester was represented by Mrs'
Ella A. Gleason and others. It was
a noteworthy convention in several
respects, but chiefly beeauso the
venerable president for forty-four
years. Mrs. Abby Eolfe of

'

Con-
cord, retired from the active presi-
dency. She has been at the head of
the county work since before its
organization as a county union. She
has been a devoted advocate of the
pnnrip'es for which the W. C. T. U.
stand and many who have worked
With her and under her direction for
all these years will hear with regret
that, she has felt compelled to lay
down the reins of office. Her suc-
cessor. Miss X. Louise Rand. M D
of West Newton, is admirably fitted
to take the work with which she has
become familiar as vice-president
Mrs. Hamilton, of Winchester, was
urged to be a candidate, hut re-
fused to consider the suggestion.
Another change in the countv of-

ficial roster was the election of' Mrs
rence Packard of Maiden, to the

of secretary in place of Mrs
Augusta J. Brigham, who has fried
it with energy and enthusiasm for
the past eight years.
Two important votes passed by

the convention were the resolution
asking the towns near Ayer to ap-
point policewomen, and the protest
against making tobacco a regular
ration for the soldiers. It was al-
so decided to cive out the comfort
hags independent, as the
Cross will not allow any religious
literature to be included in the con

An Explanation by Mr. Whitney.

Sept. 25, 1017.

Editor of the Star:
The STAR is slightly in error in

its report of the fishing cases. Will

it kindly allow a correction?

The three well known ci'izens of

Winchester (one a soldier home on

a furiough) did not have legal coun-

sel to represent them at the Wo-
burn court. Neither did I "defend"
them as they needed neither compet-
ent legal counsel or a "woodshed law-
yer" to take care of them. In fact I

was out of the State at date of the
last hearing when the Judge rendered
his decision. I was simply sum-
moned as a witness at the first hear-
ing to testify as to votes of the

ni

the Mi
n of
is the

town and as to the facts
'he lease of the town to

politan Park Commissi
Reservoir property. I w
witness summoned. I tei

the lines of a minority re.
on the subject recorded in th
Book of Town Reports The

• ti

tro

th.

mlv
1 a
I n

m on tar*,

wholly
'

and the
Water
lat ive

Works,
closes

signed
terms
town,

ng
ide

1912
docu-
was

cordi

.

evidence submitted
contained in Town Re

1 signed lease, together with
Hoard Records and the Lecris-

Act establishing the Water
The evidence clearly dis-

the fact that the lease as
was not identical with the

of the lease authorized by the
the town voting restricted

"po'ice care, control and custody of
lnmK" and in the signed lease the
word "police" was left out. thus
granting complete care and control
which was not what the town voted.
The town also voted that the rules,

regulations and other terms of the
lease should be male by the Water
Board. The Water Board for a ma-
jority of the Board) signed a lease
which stipulated that the Metronoli-
tan Park Commission should .have
supreme authority to make its own
ru'es and regulations governing the
reservoirs, thus delegating Water
Board authority in a manner not
sanctioned by law or allowed by
legislative act, and clearly asrainst
the vote of the town authorizing the
lease, as it craniod much more power
and control to the Metropolitan
Commission than the town voted.
The decision of Judge Johnson and
his associate Judges was to the pf-
fect that the Town of Winchoster
throueh its Water Board or by di-
rect town action, must make its own
rules governing its water sunnly, al-
though the MetropoMtan Park Po-
lice can lecallv enforce such rules,
under authority of the Winches'er
Weter Board.
There are other legal defects in

the lease to which the Judge called
at fention, but the above are the
principal defects. The fact that one
member of the Water Board declined
to sie-n the lease at the time it was
consummated, does not invalidate it

Such minority action simp'v called
attention to the defects in the lease
which have now proved t > b" fatal
to its legality The town should take
more notice of a minority report the
next limn one is made on such an
important matter.
The town need not worry but what

the Water and Sewer Board will see
to it that no harm comes to the town
from the decision of Judcre Johnson.
It simply puts the care of the reser-
voir pronertv where it belone-s. in

the hands of the town itself, and not
under the "complete care, custody
and control" of any outside authority.

The Metropolitan Parks Police
have not made an arrest during the
past six years for fishing in the
onetl waters of the reservoirs (al-
though much quiet clean fishing has
been very common and open) as the
Park Commission has known of the
defective character of the lease from
dat" of its execution. T personally
made known its defects to the Com-
mission's legal adviser, and it was
also made public in a minority re-
port above referred to. Win- the
present arrests were made may ap-
pear in due time, but thev were not
made on account of any alleged mis-
conduct or pollution on the nar+ of
the three highly respected Winches-

,

tor citizens who supposed thev were '

fishimr according to law. and not.
against law. The decision seems to
prove that they were in the right,
and oucht not to have been arrested
on such an unwarranted criminal
charge as was brought ae-ainst them.

Arthur E. Whitney.

THANKS FROM WINCHESTER'S
DRAFTED MEN.

A ddressing
and

Mailing

Seeds Prompt and ('arc/til Attention

Mailing for such institutions as

'//;< Winchester Cooperative Hank
William I'arkman Lodge
The Calumet Club

J lie Winchester Unitarian Society

The Medford and Winchester Boat

Clubs

and others is an endorsement of our

ability to give satisfaction.

Two folding in a c h ine s , a m ode r n

addressing machine and it stamping

machine are at your service.

Why not try us on your work!'

fi e can save you time and money.

The

Winchester Star

I I'lintiir? Office f'»r

thirty-sevtn years

Tel. 2t

middle of the month. Only the last
issue is wanted. Weeklies will be
collected on both the 10th and 25th.

Collegiate Periodical League.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL
i

ILrgal Xoiirrs

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middle

Tr Mi
Religious
Monday evening w
factory enrollment.

rose Community School of
Education opened last

h a most satis-
An organization

K, 88.

PROBATE
hclrs-ftt-law, i

person! int, rested
To it

oth<
Henry Mnrtyn Ld . lie,

in tut id County, m ct'fl

Win ri ii.i. certain Intil

will begin on next Monday,
was perfected, so that regular les-

on
Oct. 8th.
There were so many requests from

people who could not attend every
Monday evening throughout the
course as regular students, to be-

allowed to attend such of the Mon-
day evening sessions as possible,
arrangements have been completed,
so that any citizen in Melrose or
surrounding towns or cities can bo
enrolled as a regular member of the
School upon payment of the small
tuition fee and then come whenever
it is possible to do so. There will
be no extra expense for such mem-
bers unless they desire to purchase
text books on their own account.

Everything indicates a most pros-
perous School and enrollment in-
cludes any students from Melrose or
surrounding towns. Those desiring
to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity offered, ought to enroll with-
out fail next Monday evening

te lie the
codicil ef

last

said il<

COUItT.
\t .1 1.

Itttp of
I.

rni'iits

Bill

ah t

left

in, nnd all

e>tjlte of
Winchester,

purporting
it and on.
n prrHented
Emilia M.

testamentary
Issued to her, the executrix Uiereio

cited t" npprar at a
held at Cambridge, in

i the fifteenth
1917, at nine o'ctoek in

if any you
"t be granted.

;
may be

i
named.
Yen are hereby

Probate ('.•art, to be
said County of Mldd
.lay of October A. D.
the forenoon, to shew pine

! have, why tlie same should
And said petitioner i.i hereby direeted to

i
cive public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week, for three

' successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
I newspaper published in Winchester, the Inst
publication t«. be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to nil

1 knnun persona interested in the estate,
fourteen days at least before said Court.

Witness. Charles .1. Mclntire, KHuuire,

! J*
1™* Judge of said Court, thU nineteenth

day of September in the year one thousand
;

nine bundled and seventeen.
F. M. ESTY, Register.

be21,2H,ocB

Mortgagee's Sale
•f Die power
In morttraKa

in 0. Grtt-n

bftbel R.

02, and re-

ith District)

here will b«

•closing (mid

! conditions

the premisst

PLUMBER PLEASE HURRY

thereon
Swanfc
( lounty

calls
as you

P
office

Sept. 27, 1917.
Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir:—We take this oppor-

tunity to thank the townspeople for
the fine spirit and goodwill shown
us on Tuesday evening.
We regret that the circumstances

were such that some of the boys
were unahle to be present and that
our time was so limited.
We had orders to he in our bar-

rncks at fUo, and after a recor 1

ride we arrived at 9,43, so you can
readily understand we had no time
to show our appreciation that even-
ing.

We were pleased with the luxu-
ries given us and you ran picture
the smiles on the boys' faces a= thev
laid in their cots while taps was be-
ing h!. wn.

Winchester Bovs.
Battery A.

301st Field Artillery.
Camp Devens,

Ayer, Mass.
J. J. C.

FOR THE ROYS AT AYER.

We always answer repair

promptly, Remember that

may need the services of an

EXPERIENCED PLUMBER
in a hurry some day. Although we
hurry tu the work, we always take

the needed time to do the work
satisfactorily.

Better have us inspect your
plumbing. We may find a defec-
tive part. Repairing it now will

sav e you a greater expense later.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STREET
Next Mystic Valley Garage

Tel. 654 W

[

Every magazine reader and sub-
j
scriher is asked to cooperate in
making our soldiers happ* at the

Re,] Ayer cantonment. A good maga-
zine will shorten the lonely even-

Collections of

HAGUE & MANNING
48 MT. VERNON STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over

Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 1116-W

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

funster. Contractor and Stoni Mason

*«^t» ix i. ± \, V" lnes. ' onni-uons or magazines
iJlIlL^* bas? sp

.
nt Hirough_that he made the lOttl and 2

month by the Girl and
organization. As the W. C. T U
has been making and sending out
comfort bags for soldiers and sail-
ors for more than thirtv vears
it seems wise to continue its work

will
5tn of each
Boy Scouts,

starting October 10th. It is hoped
tha' subscribers will have their
monthlies ready on the loth, so that
the soldiers may receive them by the

HAVING, FLOORINC, ROOFINC
In Artificial St. mo, Ai-iihait and all

Concrete priMluetn

Sidewalks. Orlfeiars, Curbing, Slept, Etc.

rtoo rt for Cellar*. Stable, Faeton»# anil Waj

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LA KE STREET

Pursuant t.> nml In execution i

of wile contained in a eiTt:,

of real estate sivan by Kath
tu Isabel P. Itankin (nox
Grnnl |, dated January 8, If

corded with Middlesex (Soi

Deeds, libro 4ol»l, folio 20, t

sold f'.i the purpose of fort

morUmite for breach i
:' tin

thereof, at public auction on
In r. in described, mi

MONDAY, the 22nd da, of October, 1917, at

3 o'clock in tlio afternoon,

all. and singular the promises conveyed by
tlie m.i.I murWnga and bounded nnd de-
scribed in said mortgage deed us f.illowa:
All thul parcel of lend with the buildings

situated on the Southerly side of
street, in Winchester, in the

"f Mi'Mlesex,- ami being lot. number
seven (7) on a plan of land in Winchester,
belonging t/. Joseph Stone, surveyed l>y
Josiah Hovey, .Inly 1069, ami rec..ni.-.| with
Middlesex South District Plana, Book 19,
Plan snd bounded Northerly on Swantmi
Mivet, Easterly on lot six (6) on said
plan, Southerly on tots eight fH i and nine
oil on mini [i!;, n . and Westerly on tha
Abcrjona River. Containing ten thousand
nine humlred and eighty square feet

Subject to unpaid tax.* if any there he.
f..im will be r.-.mir.'d to be paid at time and
place of uie, balance within ten ilaya
thereafter.
Isabel It. Grant, formerly Isabel P. Rankin

Murtwi/r.,..

aet8,0S,ll

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, s».

PROBATE COURT.
To all persona Interested in the estate of
Kilwm Ginn, late of Winchester, in said
County, deceased:
Whereas, Lewis Parkh unit, Frank MWhitman ami J.,hn Abbott, the executors

of the will of said deceased, have presented
for allowance, the third account of their
administration upon the estate of gaid de-
ceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court, to he held at Cambridge, in
said i ounty, on the fifteenth day of October
A. U. 191T, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the
lame should not be allowed.
And aaid executors are ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a cop) thereof to
all persons interested in tl state fourteen
days at least before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once ,n each week, for
three successive weeks, in the Winchester
Star, a newspaper i ibli bed In Winchester,

last publication to In- day at l<*»tthe
before said Court,
paid, a copy of this
persons Interested ii

at least before si

Witness, Char
First Judge of
sixth day of £

thousand rune h

ai d I mailing, r»*t-
citation to all known
the estate seven days

d Court.
s J. Mclntir*. Eequire,
sa il Court, this twenty-
pternher, in the year one
ndred and seventeen,
i . M. ESTY, Renter.

Se2s.rjeS.12

PARKEPS '

HAIR BALSAM
A tollot preparation of mrrtt,
H- to eradicate darulruO,
For Restoring Color an*

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hah.
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BASE BALL.

Continued from paEe 1.

Winchester ami- surrounding towns.

Woburn ha<i a stronger team on the

field than in any of the former

games, but not <iuite strong enough

to make Harrington exert himself

except in one inning, the eighth,

when with on.- run and two on the

lases and no one out. he trot the

r.ext three batters easily, this was

the only time Woburn had a look in,

and that was a slim one at that.

In all the Kames played the specta-

tors acted with great fairness, and

no unpleasant incident occurred to

mar the Kan--. Now that this

series is close.; we have only to look

forward to next season when we

hope baseball will take its place as

the leading national game.

The score:

The score:
Winchester

will hav.- to go farther than Toland.

Reading and Wakefield are p'ay-
ing a series for the Championship of

the two towns and it is understood
that the winner will challenge Win-
chester for a game to decide the
championship of this section. Well,
if they decide their series before
Thanksgiving, the chances are who-
ever wins can be accommodated.

ADVANCES TOWARDS
RACY.

DEMOC-

In these days when the world

on fire, ami the United States

sending forth her

killed "to make

is

sons to kill

democracy
anil

this

is ca
suprei
nglv.

ices of
di

ab bh po a

Burke 3b 4 (i 3

Barry 2b ii 4 1

Hevey It' 4 I "I

Dickerman lb 3 I) 8

Duffy ss 1 (i '1 1

McCarthy rf
*>

'I

McKenzie cf
*!

(i

Flaherty c 1 2 13 2

W. Harrington p 1 1 (i 3

Totals •il 5 27 10

Woburn
ab bh po a

Gourley If 2 1 i)

Ford ss 4 1 2

Reardon 2b 4 (i ii

Median c 3 2 9 1

McMahon p
1 1 5

Blowers cf
o
• > 1 6

O'Neil lb 9

Tolan Mb 3 2

Roche rt' (i

Golucci rf l i)

Totals 29 6 27 8

Quite a crowd of Lexington fans
were over to see us beat Woburn.
Bill Viano, the former Minute Boys'
manager, was among those present.

Well, Bill, you can imagine what a
procession Winchester would have
hail if we ever faced Lexington with
either Mulrenan or Harrington pitch-
ing. But Bill, you know they were
going to pick our lineup out for us
if we played so there would not be
any chance of Lexington losing. And
with McDonald umpiring, what a

fine time we would have.

AN OPPORTUNITY.

That the women of today, who
have had some training in efficiency,

are better able to cope with the un-
usual conditions under which we
are living, is an indisputable fact.

An opportunity for the training
of irirls mentally, morally and physi-

I
cally is given to all residents of
Winchester by having here estab-
lished, the organization of Cirl
Scouts. There i

for any girl wh
of age, or more

De-
hon-

a splendid chance
is eighteen years
to do something

made,
Flaherty
made, 1

in, T

3 I 5 6
n 2 2
o o 1 II

Barry
Meehan,

by Duffy 2,

an, Colucci.

Flaherty,

7 8
i ii (i—l
1 ii 0—2
Hevey,

Blowers.
Reardon,

Stolen
Blowers,

Innings
Winchester
Woburn

Hun
Duffy,
Error
McMa
bases, Hevey,
Base ,,n balls, by Harrington 3, by
McMahon. Struck out, by Harring-
ton II, by McMahon 8. Sacrifice

hits, Dickerman, McCarthy, O'Neil,

Sacrifice by McCarthy, Double

play, .McMahon, Ford and O'Neil.

Wild pitch, McMahon. Umpire,
Hardy. Time, lh 50m.

worth while.
Scout work is as beneficial to

the leaders as to the girls them-
selves, and a" who help the move-
ment are doing much for the good
of the community, as well as for

womanhood in general.
The organization is well estab-

lished tiere in Winchester, but if the
opportunity is to be extended to
other tirls, a number of whom have
already applied for membership,
we must have more girls of eighteen
for Lieutenants, and women of
twenty-one years of age or over
(married or single) for Captains,
Troop I consists of three patrols:

Miss Eugenia Parker, ('a; tain

LMiss Constance
Miss Margaret
Troop II con

Mrs. Robert B
Miss Margaret

Troop HI consists of tw
Mrs. Charles H. Eastwick,
Two other trrops are ; n

Smith, Lieutenant
Adria nee. Lieutenant
ists of two patrols:
one. Captain

ges. Lieutenant
patrols:

Captain
the pro-

Hi

and be
safe,"

ling on mothers to make
ie sacrifice bravely and
and commandering the

services or all women, in most un-

usual directions to make all kinds

of sacrifices, it becomes us to con-

sider anew what a democracy is

and to a-k ourselves if the demand
to Bght to make it safe originates in

a real knowledge of democracy
from experience. As defined, De-

mocracy is a form of government in

which the people rule themselves and

rests on the consent of the governed.
Dees a government which disfran-

chises one-half its people— its wo-
men; which a lows to one-half its

people -its women —no chance to

give or withhold consent; which
taxes one-half its people— its wo-

men—on the same basis as men to

serve the purposes the men desire

served -does such a government
measure up to the definition of

mocracy? Can this country

estly say it is fighting to make de-

' mocracy sale because it has found

democracy a safe form of govern-

ment? Millions of its women think

! not, and while enthusiastically yield-

ing every form of service asked of

'hem. they continue the fight for

. the realization of a true democracy
'

in this country, a fight, heroic and

I
self-sacrificing, which met with lit-

j
tie progress through many hopi

years, but which pursued with

wavering faith in its princi]

in the last four or live years, reaped

enormous harvests. Nearly one-

halt' of the country has been won
some form id' suffrage and it

almost impossible to realize

growth of sentiment towards a

i democ racy.
"Last week two stirring vict

I
were scored. One, the vote of

I Senate Committee on Woman
frage to report on the Federal

frage Amendment, with favorah

recommendation; the oilier, the

passage of Senator Shaforth's bill,

authorizing the Hawaiian Legisla-

women who have prop-

•iher qualifications of men
to vote in territorial elec-

to submit. to the

question of giving

d suffrage there.

greater
tor

CITIZKNS OF WINCHESTER.
1

In the previous Liberty Loan
Campaign, the Government authori-
ties allotted to each State a certain
quota of bonds, and the New Eng-
land Committee, in turn, allotted to

each city and town in the State its

quota. At that time many of our
citizens made their subscriptions

through Boston or New York banks
before the local Committee was or-

ganized, with the result that neither
Massachusetts nor Winchester re-

ceived the credit- for subscriptions
amounting to many thousands of
dollars to which we were really en-
titled.

In the present canvass it is hoped
t'rrat, without reference to the par-
ticular bank through which you may

: prefer to forward your payment,
you will place your subscriptions
either through a Winchester Bank,
'the local Liberty Loan Committee,
|
or in any event notify the Winches-
ter Committee of your subscription,
in order that Winchester and Massa-
chusetts may tret the full credit for
all Winchester's subscriptions upon
its quota.

Winchester Liberty Loan
Committee.

SEPTEMBER. 1917. MILK CHART
PuMohcd by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria count In this chart gives the number of bacteria fount!

tn one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well

ihaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from tbt)

lame sample might give a somewhat different count,

would rarely, if ever, exceed ten percent.
but the difference
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Washington Si reel
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Mi>. K Davis
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Winchester, Mas*.
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Chadestow u, Mass.
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aper Fund

helps

un-
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for
is

the
true

ories
the

Suf-
Suf-

le

New that Fall cleaning
come don't forget the I'

for the Hospital. Every little

so if anyone has newspapers, maga-
zines, rags, bottles, rubbers, old
metal, etc., just telephone any of the
following ladies and thev will be
called for: .Mrs. W. I. Palmer, 151;
Mrs. F. N, Kerr. 27: Mrs. M. F.
Brown, 405-M; Mrs. W. A. Bradley,
702-W; Mrs. W. A. Lcfavonr, G63-
W, Mrs. O. C. Sanborn, Chairman,
Tel. 120. se7,tf

P. II ! \ S. lit,

Middle) re .k Kami

II. P. Hood -v. Sons
Charleston u, Man,

J". Hood S Sen*
t Ii irleslow u, Maes.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. aug28,tf

Mrs. Louise Morton
Hilton SI reet
Woburu, Mass.

Clarence M, Perkim
f'ro»« street
\\ Inclicdter, Musi.

Johi
Wende
\\ Incln

i street
ster, Mailt.

IVeture to g
erty and
the ripht

lions, am
tory the
unrestrict

omes a

House.

F. L. Mara, painter

painting and decoratin

prices. Tel. 788-M

First c'ass

at moderate

Win. jal.tf

William Schneider
Mlslia\t uni Koitd
Woburn, Mass.

Jar. .1 'I hornton
Can. In idge Street
Winchester, Mass.

su

Meehan am
xious to annex
h little

lineup.

Notes

McMahon were
this game so they

cess of forming, Miss Mary
Captain, and Miss Gladys
( 'aptain.
The natural way

Hi
FoltS,

strengthening of

in-

lid

their

Manager LeDuc on the other hand

stood pat with his regular lineup

With the exception of the battery,

here he bad to get a pitcher and

catcher.

McQuinn w>

Vt., on his v

agreed to piti

Quality again

renan won hii

Murray was handed
ing be has received

at. up to Brattleboro,
.cation, and Mulrenan
i one game for Queen
t San ford, Me. Mul-
game up there, while

be
churi

the
are:
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

for this work to
extended is through the
lies, members of which form
Local Council. The members

A UUs
Chas.
Chas.
John

the worst beat-

in two years.

Winchester was lucky to secure

the services of two such high class

players as Flaherty and Harring-

ton. Of course everyone knows
what Charlie can do. hut Harring-

ton was unknown except to a very

few.

Harrington has been pitching all

year for Denver in the Western
League and Indianapolis of Un-

American Association. So you fans

can readily see why he was able to

hold Woburn,

Hevey and "Mack" had perfect

averages up to this game and both

made an error all in the same inning.

I heard later that some of the fans

said, "wait till "Mack" comes onto

the bench, he will hear a few from
the "old man." We'd, have you fans

ever seen me blame a player for

making an error in all the times I

have been writing this baseball

cdunin? Krrors are part of the

game and have got to he overlooked.

St. Pike, Commissioner
Eastwick, 1st V-Com,
blin, 2d Vice-Corn.
Maddocks, Secretary

Herbert S. Underwood, Treas.
Mary Lyons
Jan es F. Tilden
F Patterson Smith
Harrison Parker
Samuel W. McCall

Deaconess Helen Lane
Mrs. W. A. Lefavour
Mrs. Frank Thompson
Mrs. Ralph Joslin
Miss Elizabeth Cullen
Mrs. Alan Boone
Mrs. Chauncey Mitchell
Mrs. Clarence Ordway
Mrs. Marcus B. May-
Mrs. .Tames Corey
Mrs. W. S. Forbes
Mrs. F. K. Crawford
Mrs. N. (J. Hill

Mrs. Newton Shultis

PROBATE AND OTHER
NEWS.

COURT

Tern-
women

This

weeK comes a smii greater victory

in tho House. Greater because of

the greater obstacles successfully

overcome, the House having long

withstood all appeals to make easier

the path of (equal) suffrage. The

Rules Committee's report, recom-

mending the creation of a Suffrage

Committee for the House (the

Senate has loni/ had such a Com-
mittee) was adopted by the House

by a vote of 1 S 1 to 107. What this

means, in its full significance, is

that the Federal Suffrage Amend-
ment, which has been lying for

months, unreported, in the Judiciary

Committee, the Committee to which

all suffrage questions have hereto-

fore been referred—is rescued from

the tender mercies of Mr. Webb,
Chairman of that Committee and a

violent anti, and put into the hands

of its Special Committee. It is the

crowning achievements of the Na.

tional American Woman Suffraire

Association's legislative work dur-

ing this session of Congress and its

import to the suffrage scheme of

things is vast.

The "Woman Citizen" rejoices

that its current number, dedicated

to mothers who are giving their

sons to democracy can herald a

triumph which brings democracy
unmeasurably nearer to mothers."

M. F. Allen.

THE NEW VORK, NEW HAVEN & HART-
FORD RAILROAD COMPANY,

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS 01 THE NEW
i YORK, NEW HAVEN & HARTFORD

RAILROAD COMPANY.
NOTICE hereby given '.hut the Annual

,
Meeting of

I Vol k. New

plien Thompson
Pond Street
Winchester, Mass,

.
(I. Walk
Bui Hub ton, Mas

i.ldethe Stockh
Huven and Hi

Company, will be held in Ha
U Elm Strut, in the l ity

Connecticut, on Wednesday,
October, 1917, at 12.00 o'cio

if The New
ml Railroad
hie Hall, No.
New Haven,
Jlih day of

loon, for the

fu \\ , rifcr purposes :

1. To consider and take, appropriate ac-

lion upon the Statement of the af-

fairs of The New York, New Mav. n

and Hart!'..nl Kail road Company for

the ve;.r endinit December 31, 1916,

ami all acts described therein or rc-

ported at said meeting.

To elect a Board of Directors to serve

until the next annual meeting and
until their successors shall have been
elected and qualified.

Tn act upon proposed amendments to

the Stockholders' by-laws as fellows:

Amend Article III by changing the

date for the Annual Meeting ol

the Stockholders from the fourth

Wednesday ,.f October in esch year

to the third Wednesday of April in

each year, and by striking "ut the

«..r.ls "Chairman of the Board"
ami inserting in lieu thereof the

Whiting S Sons
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The above names are arranged alphabetically, ru der ol quality of milk.

'President"
amended

. that *t

all read
al arti-

f..l-

MOTHER.

The following article was clipped
from the column called the "Optim-
ist" from the North American, a

Philadelphia paper.
Mrs. Blank.
4 Myrtle street.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB.

McCarthy made the hest play of

the came when he took O'Xeil's fly

in the eighth, and, stopped McMahon
in his track from scoring.

The Woburn fans say Meehan did

not have a strjjpg enough team on

the field; outside of the battery he

had as strong if not stronger team,

than we did.

Thev claim I.eland would have

niaile "some difference in the battery,

but the writer has seen Leland in

action about as often as anyone who
witnessed that game, and I have yet

to see him do any batting against a

left hand pitcher.

Take the local players on the

Woburn team; they seem to be good
enough for strong teams in other

towns, but according to 'the Woburn
fans' ideas they are not good enough
for Woburn. Collucci had a tine rep-

utation when he played for Woburn
High and he stil! has it amongst all

the fans that know a player when
they see one. O'Xeil, as I have said,

is a new one but if anyone has seen

him fall down on a play yet, please

stand up and be counted. Rocke
was the only weak looking player

on the team and he was removed
oarlv. At that, he may he a better

player than what he appeared to be

Saturday. Now- comes Toland. Here
is a player rated by all the papers

as a smart bull player, and in the

games he has played with Dean
Academy and tho Hotel Team at

the Mountain, he has shown to ex-

cellent advantage, but he has been

ratel as a poor player by some of

the sports (?) in Woburn. and by
what he showed at third base Sat-

does not deserve it. Bear
Toland is coming along all

, and while he is no Zim-
or Weaver, he is as good a

r ! tijiseman as Woburn ever had
• Tintr that comer. If you sports

•"I are looking for a "goat" you

Katharine T. McDonald has asked I

to be appointed as administratrix
of the estate of her aunt, Bridget C.

j

Butler, who died September 6. No
valuation of the estate was filed.

The will of Mrs. Ida D. llolden,
who died August 10, has been al-

lowed by the Probate Court. Grace
H. Might, a daughter of the de- i

ceased, has been appointed as execu-
trix anil has given a bund of $4,000. !

The estate is valued at $10,000;
|

$8,000 in real estate and $2,000 in

personal property.
Thmtias Langford has been ap- •

pointed as administrator of the es-
|

tate of his sister, Mary Kane, who
ied June 20, bv the Probate Court.

He has given a'bond of $2,200. The;
estate is valued at $1,100, all in per-
mal property.
Mrs. Viola A. Richardson has been

appointed as administrator of the
estate of her husband, George W.
Richardson, who died January 13,

by the Probate Court. She has given
a bond of $2,000. The estate is val-

ued at $4,200; $:?,200 in real es-

tate and Jl.i'OO in personal property.
Mrs. Catharine M. Yetten has

asked to be appointed as adminis-
tratrix of the estate of her husband,
William H. Yetten, who died April
IS. Xo valuation of the estate was
filed.

Marion B. Thompson of Winches-
ter has been appointed as adminis-
tratrix of the estate of her mother,
Mrs. Annie J. Belcher of Medford,
who died August 4, by Judge Mcln-
tire of the Probate Court. She has
given a bond of $400. The estate
is valued at $200,- all in personal
property.

Saturday s

ter Country
hole medal
guests, the

nual "Guest
the scores:

Members and
Wiswell
Dodge
Guthem
Fowler
18-Hole Medal

Wheeler, Jr
Pitts

Damon
Sawyer
Hovey
Barta
Goodale
Cummings ....

Walker
Bond
Rivinius

Hall
Ordway
McDonald ....

e Xeiley
Bond

• Gleason
Seel ye
Cummings . . .

Russell
Stephenson . . .

Wheeler
Hunt
Olmsted
n

event at the Winches-
Club was a 36 and IS

play for members and
event marking the an-

Day." Following were

D.
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X.
T.

U.
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W.
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X.
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F,

W.
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H.
A.
II.
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S.

Ililti

D.
F.

Richards . .

Brown

COPLEY THEATRE.
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word
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"Ill The annual meeting of tins

corporation at which directors.

Khali he chosen ^hall Ik. held in

the City of New Haven. Connecti-

cut, en 'he third Wednesday of

April in each year at 1J o'clock M .

at such place as shall he rised by

the President nr Directors."

Amend Articles IV. VII and IX hy

striking nut the words '•Chairman

of the Board" wherever they .K-eur.

and Inserting in lieu thereof the

w,,rd "President" ho that said arti-

cles as amended shall read as f.d-

h.w »> :

"IV. A special meeting of this cor-

poration mav lie called at any time

by order of the Hoard of Directors

and shall be held in the City of

New Haven, at such hour and

place as shall lie fixed hy the Presi-

dent er Director*,"
• VII For each annual and special

meeting of the Stockholders the

Hoard of Directors shall appoint

two tellers to receive and count the

votes cast thereat. In case of the

failure of the Board "f Die*tor*
to make such an appointment, or

in case of the failure or Inability

of either or hoth of the tellers to

serve at such meeting, the Presi-

dent shall appoint another teller,

or tellers, in his, or their, placets."

"IX. All the meetings ..f this cor-

poration shall ho presided ever hy

the President, when he shall

present."
To transact any other business

properly come before said meeting.

,r the purpose of this meeting the tran«-

«>ks of the Company will !»• closed from

comes, down the streel

town or city in a 1

There sh
of any village

this land today.
Her step is heavier than

litt!" while ago and there
lines on her face.

Her smile does not respond
quickly as of yore and some of
music is gone from her voice.

But still she smiles and still she
goes about, her work and her help-

ing.

That is the way with all mothers.

it was a

are more

so
the

life

oth<

a * t er

r life.

life and the

having laid

living

down
of a
that

i the 1-

1 send
ibbon'a
•i. It i

KAISER

lit!

AND PEOPLE.

r

this

New
imp.

he

wh ich

She is the mother who has loaned
one, two or maybe three sons to

the greatest cause of all the years.
She has made this loan knowing

full well it may never be repaid save
with a memory.
She has asked no interest on her

most precious possession.

She has set no time nor any
terms.

"Until death or sooner" is the
only condition, and that is not in

writing or even verbally exacted.

I say
coming

October loth to October Z4th, 1317, hoth days

inclusive. .

Dated nt New Haven, Connecticut, tUe;

first da> of October, 1917.

Ity order of the Hoard of Director*,

AKTHL'K K. CLARK, Secretary.
oc.-i. 12.19

NOTICE OF SPEI IAL MEETING OF
STOCK HOLDERS.

NOTICE is hereby given thai a Special

meeting of the Stockholders "f The New-

York. New Haven and Hartford Railroad

Company will he held in Barmonie Hall, No,

!• Elm Street, in the City of New Haven.
Connecticut, at three o'clock in the after-

noon of the twenty-fourth day of October,

1U17. if the Annual Meeting shall have ad-

journed at that hotiri if riot, 'hen immedi-

ately Upon the adjournment of -aid Annual
Meeting, for the following purpox

turday, he

in mine
the tim
merman

"WINTHROP"

Fur
Garments

—A large assortment in stock —
or made to order — for

AUTOMOBILISTS
Quality and Priies Guaranteed

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHERARED CLAY, Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
Tel. Maui ft?0

Having started on its fifth month
at the Copley Theatre. "The Man
Who Stayed at Home" continues its

uninterrupted success. It is -a war-

3Ut not a war play. Its

in England at the very

f the war, and it tells a

interesting story of

time play,

scenes arc

beginning
thrillingly

l. To net ui«m
amendment
eorpossktion
the General
Connecticut,
1!M7, entitli

the Charter
Haven and

2.

the

way in which the Germans through

their world-wide spy system attemp-

ted to catch the British unawares.
The acting of "The Man Who

Stayed at Home" by the Henry
Jewett Players adds not a little to

its popularity, every character be-

in skilfully "interpreted. Matinees

are given Tuesday. Thursday and

Saturday at 2.15, ami the evening

performances begin at 8.15. Seats

may be obtained at the box office,

thev may be ordered by tele]'! 1 we.

"The Man Who Stayed at

Home" will continue to be acted

bv the Henrv Jewett Players at the

' Copley Theatre until further notice.

I any", in rcf. retlCC

shares of preferred
Tn act upon the ac

amendment to the

corporation
passed by
Mie

the acceptance of the

to the charter of this

contained in an Act of

Assi mbly "f the State of

approved May lath,

d: "An Act Amending
of The New York. New
Hartford Railroad Com-

to you that when you see her
down the street you see the

bravest of the brave.

I say to you that when you pass
her your head should be bared and
your spirit bowed.

I say that every time you pass
one such mother you_ should ask
yourself what you are Tloing at this

great moment in history.

Ask yourse'f what sacrifice you
are making, however mean and puny
it may seem when compared Jo the
supreme sacrifice she is willing to

make.
What are you doing, what are you

saying, what .are yffu giving to help
win this war so that all mothers
and m»n fcay for all time be less

subject to the domination of brute
force and hate an 1 the might of
mastery.

If you think you are doing much,
measure your part by her part.
Even tho i* may seem a lariro

part, I say it is so small that if

magnified a hundred times it would
fade away in the light of her part
as the moon fades before the sun.

,f lh" Herald:
quotation from Prof.

Map of Kurope, page
srtant in the light of

the President's reply to the Pope.

"We hear much about the Kaiser

and the military parly precipitating

war. A review of the German news-

papers during the past few years

will convince any fair-minded reader

that German public opinion, stand-

ing constantly behind the pan-Ger-

manists, has frequently made tha

German foreign office act with a
much higher hand in international

questions than it would have acted

if left to itself, and that German
public opinion, from highest classes

to lowest, is for this war to the

bitter finish. It is the war of tho

people intelligently and deliberately

willed by them. The statement that

a revolution in Germany, led by the.

democracy, to dethrone the Kaiser

or to get' him out of the clutches of

the military party, would put tin end
to the war, is foolish and pernicious.

For it leads to false hopes. It would
bo much nenrer the truth to say
that if the Kaiser had not consented

to this war, he would have endang-
ered his throne

"

Edward F. Smiley.

9 Svmmes nsad. Winchester,
September l?.th. .

to the issue
stock,

teptancc
chart.-

of the
th i»

contained in an Act

the Commonwealth of

achusetts, approved May 2".th,

I'll?, entitled! "An Act Relative to

the Issue of Preferred Stock by the

N,.w Yerk. New Haven aril Hartford

Railroad Company."
3. To act uivon a pTOpostion to authorise

the issue of net exceolinp four hur.-

dred and fifty thousand (450.000)

sha'.^ of cumulative preferred str,-k

of the par value of one h-nd-ed dol-

lars 1*101.) each, the stockholders of

which shall be entitled to receive out

of the annual net income of the

Company, dividends of net exceeding

seven per cent'im per annum.
For the purpose at this meeting the trans-

fer books of the Company will bt closed

from Octeher V th to October 2\th. 191 1,

both days inclusive.

Dat-sl at New Haven, rrnr.ectaut. this

rat dav of October, 191".

Py order of '.tie Board of Director*.

ARTHl R E. CLARK, S tary
uc5.12.lK

The one she has loaned to liberty

of i may come back or he may not come
back—and she knows it.

He is part of her. She is the
cradle from which he came and
some of her very blood runs in his

veins.
She h.-ts watched and worked and

waited all alone that he might some
day grow to help and comfort her.

Rut that did not "tand in the way
of her loan—her lonn which makes
the mere lendinc of billions of dol-

lars seem infinitesimal.

The Assessors will be in session

at their room in the I own Hall

|{iiili!iii<;, Thursday and Friday

Evenings, October 18 and 19 from

7 to 9 o'clock and Wednesday and

Thursday afternoon, October 17

and L8 from - to t o'clock, to

hear parties aggrieved who claim

abatements.

All claim- for abatement will

be adjii-teil according to the ltw

regulating taxation.

Bare your head when you pa=s her
on the streets and thank God there
are so many of her.

She is helpintr to save you and me,
and all of
She is h

else. She
one else.

And she

« from a
?

- • more
' - m'ire

present peril,

than anyone
than any

r.

Chapter 1- of

Sec. 73 to ftl.

the Revised]

is t both the laying

KD V. WOOSTER,
PERCrVAL B. METCALF,
GEORGE H.

AsTssors

Winchester, Oct. 5.

CARTER,
of Winchester,

1917.
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BEAUTIFUL STUCCO
HOUSE

And Oaraire, ' situated on one
<>f most attractive streets in

the best section of West Side;

built by builder of hijrhost re-

pute; contains all modern con-

veniences, excellent interior

arrangement, 1st floor, large

living room with fireplace^ din-

ing room, den with fireplace,

modern kitchen and lavatory;

2nd floor, '1 excellent cham-
bers and 2 tiled baths; Rood

billiard room, maid's room and
bath an 3rd; hot water heat,

large piazza; attractive shrubs

and hedge; all in best condi-

tion; S mins. to Wedgemere
Station; 3 mins. to car line.

Price $15,000.

PICTURESQUE HOME

Just Completed,

house of rooms

attractive

and tiled

bath; overlooking beautiful

i.hcet of water; exceptional

home for youns,' couple; pleas-

ant livinp room with fireplace,

attractive dinintr room and

modern kitchen; 3 (rood cham-

bers and ti ed bath on 2nd

f;oor; beautiful surroundings;

large lot of land with water

front; hot water heat; electric

liarhts ; best finish and fixtures;

terms to suit purchaser. Price

$5,800.

WEDGEMERE SG.VtO

Attractive Hou-e if 8 rooms,

hath, parage and a'tractive

grounds; in excellent condi-

tion; hardwood floors; furnace

heat, electric lights; exception-

ally well located in best sec-

tion of Wedgemere; 4 nuns, to

Wedgemere Station; large

piazza; house bui'.t 7 years;

ready for occupancy.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION-

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

20 KILBY.ST. BOSTON

HERBERT G. FMRFIELD Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON Winchester
GEORGE () RUSSI LL . . Arlington
AN ION M. I1KI NS Host..,,
J WINTHROP SPOONER . Hinghpea

INSURANCE
For Fire. Life, Accident. Automobile, Liability,

Burglary and ad other forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and Information re-

garding same consult

F. V. WOQSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kilby Street. Tel. Main 5020

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Office Hours I I. jii to 6 i>. m. week days. Automobile service fur prospective cus-
tomers. It possible ippointments should be in ide in advance. Telephones, Office Win
Ml, Residence v,.\v. t ompletc list- <.l all property for vile or rent.

Before displaying New Fall and Christmas
Goods there will be a

Cash "Odds and Ends" Sale
at

ie Winchester Exclaim and Tea Room
FROM OCTOBER 1st THROUGH OCTOBER 6th

The Sale will include Stamped Linens for Card Table
Covers, Pin Cushions, Scarfs, Center Pieces, Doilies,
Towels and Odd Package Novelties. Also broken
lines of gifts

Come early and efet a dollars worth of.goods
for 50 or 25 cents

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
Eis house in exci

of land. Pri<

WEDGEMERE
•llent repair, .steam In at. electric lights, about

California Mission Bungalow, tiled roof, 7 rooma, "J baths, 1
' iter heat,

fireplace, electric lights, larve screened veranda and sleeping porch, high eleva-
tion, tuperb water view, over 50, feel land Price SSUOO.

T!ie .. wrier of tin* property expect* to leave tow n and places lib attractive
home on tin- market.

Is Situated on Corner Lot. with \» idc frontage, in best pecti n of \\ . -t Si.le,
ea.^y distance to transportation. First floor has large hall, reception room,
library and dining room; tie two ln»t mentioned have fireplaces, second fl.«>r,

large hajl, 4 chambers, tiled bath and extra lavatory; on.' tlrepln n this
floor. Third floor, 2 ehaml b and billiard room First ami second floors oak,
all rooma light ami bunny, steam heat, over 18,000 feet of land. Price 112,600.

HERBERT VMDSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 29 1 Residence, 438-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A. Auxiliary will

ctitttr with Mrs.
hinpton street,

I
! i a. rn. A full

sired. Basket

The Y. M. (

hold its regular >j

Tolman, 007 Wi
Tu.-s.iay, Oct. !>, al

attendance is i

lunch.

Mr. Bernard li. RiehburR of

Washington - root is very ill at his

home with diabetis,

William R. Richardson, urato-tend-

er at the centre crossing, who has
been i'l for several weeks, returned
In his duties t

1

- Week.

Miss Mai.-' VVinjjnte has resumed
her violin t. diing, 8 Stratford road.

Tel. Winchester 77-W. s«>7,tf

!>•« n<>( forget 'hat next Tuesday,
O, 1 1

' ir>r 9th,

the Winchester Hospital,
share.

'i'h.> Draft takes three

Day for

I>«i your

•1! known
men from t'u

this morning
distri

tele

Frc
..hi

l wire chief:

bell, foreman of
department, and loo .1.

a lineman, leave to

phone Signal Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. William
dini of (Men road are the
a daughter, born Monday,

ice

Whitney,
Charles Camp-
the construction

McDonald,
the Tele-

.1. Ghirar-
parents of

\ • 'wrn last week t.i Air.

and Mrs. Robert Linscott of Forest
Btre< t.

..Pick up little 5, lit and L'"> cent
gifts f..r Christmas at the Marked
Down Sale nexl week at the Win-
chester Exhange.

Miss Curry, the local representa-
tive of Hallanday's is showing for
Hale on her own account, a line of
original and artistic Christmas car. Is.

Orders taken for engraving (using
your own plate if desired). so2S. It

The family of Mr. Thomas Hodg-
son of Washington and forest street,
lias moved to Winthrop.

Any one living in Winchester who
wants to securi a careful chauffeur
of good habits and disposition for

. Post
Mass.b

Mros
t er,

uth,

the winter months
Office. 52, Wii
.No objection to goin

Mrs. Frank M. White has dosed
Iter house at Allerton and opened
her town h mse on Lagrange s-.reet.

Miss Alice Hamilton has entered
a nurse training school in Walt ham.

Miss Martha E. I.angley wi 1 re-

sume her classes in dancing this fall

;«t Waterfield Building. The be-
ginners' class will open on Thursday,
Oct. 25, intermediate class on Mon-
day, Oct. 2:', and the advanced class

on Friday, Oct. 26. Tel. 157 New-
ton West. se28,5t

Remember auto to Aver, 1.15

daily. Tel. 301-W Melrose! se21.tf

Do not forget that next Tuesday,
October 9th, is Donation Day for
the Winchester Hospital. Do' your

are.

Mrs. clarence Henry and daugh-
ter of Highland avenue, returned
Monday from a visit f several
weeks spent at Thomaston, Me.

At the Unitarian Church Sunday
morning the Minister will preach on
the christian Doctrine of Supererog-
ation in its application to the life of
to lay. The unmeasured service, as
compared with the measure for
measure ideal. The public is cordi-
ally invited.

The first meeting of the Winches-
ter Branch of the Surgical Dressings
ComHiittee was held at the Calumet
< lul> on October thir l, Mrs. Lowell,
Chairman. A large number were
present both morning and after-
noon. Before the business meeting
Miss Fletcher gave a short talk on
the dressings. The following offi-

cers were e'ected: Miss Natalie
Jewett, Chairman: Mrs. George
Fitch, Secretary; Mrs. Cutler Down-
er. Treasurer. The committee in

charge for October consists of the
officers and Mrs. W. Holbrook
Lowell, Mrs F. C. Alexander and
Mrs. Harry Davy, Members please
take notice: The workroom will he
open from 9.31 I to 12.30 and 1.30 to
4.30 every Wednesday. It was
voted to create a Home Department
of Knitting, Sewing, etc.

Stamped eases for corsets and
night gowns at "Odds ami Ends"
Sale next week at Winchester Ex-
change.

Mrs. ( has. R. Woods has returned
to her home on Cabot street after an
absence of over a year.

Under the encjgetic chairmanship
of Mrs. Claude M. Crafts, Winches-
ter ladies have sent T.'iO Christmas
cheer bags to the Navy League for
distribution among ojtr soldiers and
sailors. This is said to he the lartr-

est number of bag* sent in by any
other place so far as, is known.

Postmaster John F. O'Connor
closed his drug store at the corner
of Main and Thompson streets last
week.

The marriage of Miss Ethel J.

Russell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Russell of Cambridge street,

and Patrick .1. Glendon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard P. Glendon of
Lake street, is announced to take
place on Wednesday.

Don't forget "Donation Day" for
Winchester Hospital. Tuesday, Oct.
9th.

25-cent card table
broider at cash sale
Winchester Exchane<

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, siph'ly location, good fruit orchard, 2",o00 feet
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minute3 to trains and electric service,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

All Kinds of
Kurniture Moving

AUTO TRUCK SERVICE
ARLINCTON, MASS.

aept?,3ntoa
Courteous and
Expert Packers

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

covers to em-
next week at

9

WHITE SPREADS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS
SHEETS
Pillow Slips and
Bath Towels -J

SHOULD BE BOUGHT NOW

Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garments in all

sizes carried in stock. .

We are local agents for the Warner
celebrated rust-proof corsets.

Also agents for Black Cat line of hosiery

for women and children.

Let your windows so smile that
they will excite the admiration of
your neighbors. Hallanday's clever
cleansing will put the smile into
your lace curtains. No hooks, no
nails, no pins. Motor delivery. Hal-
landay's, Winchester Shop, Pai'ey's
Cleansers and Dyers, Inc., proprie-
tor.

Real hair cap nets, all colors, :5

for 2o e. Hair pins from 10 cents to
til) cents a dozen. Catherine S.

Hood, 1 Church street, Winchester.

The social season at the Calumet
Club will open Saturday evening.
The speaker will be Rev. Howard .7.

Chidley, pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church, who will speak on:
-The War From a Minister's Point
of View."

The barber shoos in town will
commence closing at 10 o'clock Sat-
urday nights next week, instead of
11 o'clock as at present.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by
far the best for rough army life.

Always ready— never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. apTtf

There was a meeting of the Win-
chester Equal Suffrage Club Wed-
nesday afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. Harold K. Harrows on High-
land avenue. Dr. I.. U Ingraham,
acting secretary of the Massachu-
setts Social Hygiene Society, was
the speaker. In order to conform to
President Wilson's wishes for food
conservation it has been decided to
omit the refreshments at the club
meetings this year.

The Ladies' Western Missionary
Society held its first fall meeting in

;
the First Congregational Church
yesterday morning. Lunch was
served at noon in charge of a com-
mittee headed by Mrs. Newton A.
Knapp,
The first meeting of the season

for the Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the Methodist Church
was held Tuesday afternoon in the
parsonage. Miss Mary Hodge was
the leader, and vocal solos were con-
tributed by Mrs. Russell Arm-
strong.

Beginning Monday the Win-
chester alleys will present the lady
making the highest score each day
with a box of Page & Shaw's
candy and the highest man with
cigars.

Miss Anna M. Little of Cam-
bridge street, is ill at the Winches-
ter Hospital.

Mr. Oscar Hedtler of the Oscar
Hedtler Co., 536 Main street, has
returned from a week's trip to
Cleveland and Akron,

#
Ohio, wdiere

he has been visiting the rubber fac-
tories familiarizing himself with
the art of tire and tube making?

25-cent card table covers to em-
broider at cash sale next week at
Winchester Exchange.

Fred Dotten, the well known local
bowler, has organized a team to
represent the Winchester alleys this
season. Resides himself there will
be Sam Penny, another local man of
considerable reputation. Frank H.
Higgins, who faced the Boston cham-
pions last spring with Dotten. Wil-
liam Rogers and John Moynihan,
the two latter being considered ex-
ceptionally fast men.

Stamped cases for corsets and
night gowns at "Odds and Ends"
Sale next week at Winchester Ex-
change.

Pin cushions for ."> and Hi cents to
embroider at Winchester Exchange

md Fnds" Sale.

George Richardson of I

returned Wednes lay
N. II., where she has
weeks visiting relatives

Bums

WINCHESTER
$15.000.. *2.r»oo ( a»h

Will enable on.' to purchase the following. Nearly
what colonial design having corner lot situation in

First floor has living room*32xlK, from two hI<
both inclosed and o|ien porches, /Center hall 1

bookcases in rear adjoining which ,. small toilet and lavator
r.K.ni panelled white, modern light and airy kitchen ; second tl

new house ..f a
in restricted neigh t*

f which French dooi
t<» commodious den

tood.
open
» ah
ning

has master*!
room si/.c ..f living room With private hath an. I sleeping porch adjoining

and two large closets, aU. two other bedrooms, -.oviiik.- room and bath; third
floor has three bedrooms, hath and finished storage ; hot water heat; vacuum
cleaning system; Instantaneous gas water heater; house just painted outside
ami in; lot of over 10,000 teet attractively decorated with shrubs a..d ever-
greens.

Just (ample till

Nine room house with two tiled baths and exceptionally large lot at land in
hi^-t restricted section of West Side, House has southwestern ex| ure. Lower
floor ha> particularly large living room with recessed fireplace «n.| settled
seats; large heated porch, glazed ami screened ; attractive white panelled dining
room and modern white enamel all v-.-,s Kit. lien. Second tlo..r has unusually
huge owner.- bed room with private hath and wardrobe; also two other good
sixed bed rooms and tile bath. Thud than- had three good sized finished
bed rooms. Price $13,600.

I have a complete li-t ..f Winchester homes Im ,th for sale and rent. If
possible appointments should be made by telephone.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Office Win. I 250 Tel. Res. Win. 258-M
Automobile Service

"Odds
Mrs.

street
Dover,
for six

orest
from
been

Mr. Walter "Rice of the Parkway
leaves this week for Albany, N. Y.,
where he will spend the winter.

The [(Ionian Beauty Shop. Expert
care of the Hair. Scalp and Skin.
Skillful, scientific methods, moder-
ate prices. Hairdressing, manicur-
ing, marcel waving and massage.
Miss Ina Doe, Lane Building.

oca,2t*
..Pick up little 5, 10 and 25 cent
gifts for Christmas at the Marked
Down Sale next week at the Win-
chester Exhange.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. McLaugh-

lin are moving to Reading, where
they will reside on North Main
street.

Miss Mina B. Hartley has re-
sumed pianoforte teaching at her
home. 3 Kendall street, Winchester.
Phone IH2-W. oc5,12*
John Harrold was discharged from

the Army this week on account of
physical disability.

Miss Virginia Mosman is taking
a two year course at the Garland
School of Homemaking on Chestnut
street.

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Nearly New House of 9 room*. 2 baths, steam heat, comhir.ntion n, _»4
gas water heater, large living room with fireplace, five minutes from Wedge*

Station. Price $»,600.

Ten Room House with garage and pony stable and about SO. "00 square feet

of land. Price $8,600.

H. BARTON' NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 795

EXPERT
Knowledge not only ot tuning
but action construction is an
essential requirement of a good
tuner. See Frank (. Locke's Adv.

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 STATE <ST RE ET, BOSTON

Residence Tel. Win. 777-W - Office Telephone Main I 290

Open Thursday Evening, October 1 1th until 9 p. m.

Closed all day Friday, October 12th

Ideal House Dresses
NEW FALL DRESSES IN PERCALE AND CHAMBRAYS

PERCALES in light and medium effects, as

ever, well made
; good style, fit and work-

manship . . . $1.25 to $1.75 each

Tip-top Bungalow Aprons 89c and $1.00

Chambray Dresses . . at $2.00 each

NEW KNITTING BAGS

BOWSER 3c BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 o'clock

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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TOWN GOVERNMENT.

Refuse to Furnish Facta for the

Radical Changes.

Editor of the Star:

As the Committee of Five with

an abundance of leisure at its oom-

mand, has up to the present date

refused to furnish us any facts as

to why we do need to make
radical changes in the form of our

town government, the writer will

seize a little time from almost no

leisure to set forth some of the

reasons why we do not need to make
such changes, and. as usual, rely-

ing upon facts and not upon the-

ories, as the best argument.
Tho final reporl of the Commit too

on Town Government, In referring
to elective town officers, states that

•'we have been particularly fortu-

nate in tho past in obtaining com-
petent and able men for thoso posi-

tions"; but it paint" a gloomv Pic-

ture of what may happen in tho Tu-

tu ro

In tho STAR of November 24,

1916, this Committee acknowledges
that "Winchester has been very

fortunate in securing the services of

many of ablest citizens in the

unpaid offices." nnd "if our town
were f o remain of present size tho

method now in use might continue

to he as satisfactory a* hereto-

fore"; but we are growing, and
therein dancer lies.

Tn the STAR of December 1$
1010. n Member of the Committee
concedes that "eomparine iho man-
agement of our town with thoso un-
der similar form of government"
( which moans ovorv town in New
England except Norwood, more
thrui 1300 in number) "we undoubt-
edlv stand well to tho fore"

Tn tho STAR of December 22,

1011, ono of tho Committee of Five
savs: tho service of town officials

"has almost invariaMv boon a pa-
triotic service, cheerfully and faith-

fully rendered. As we have in-

creased in size and our activities

have multiplied to keen pace witVi

the over more exacting demands of

FAVOR A TRIAL.

Has Given the Proposal Considerable

Thought

: Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir: In common with all tho

citizens of the town. I have given a

j
good deal of thought to the proposal

! for a change in its form of govern-

j
ment, with the result that I am dis-

tinctly in favor of giving it a trial,

;! appreciate all thaj is said ah .ut

! the ancient practice of Now England
j
towns, in which Winchester has

|
shared until the present time, hut
conditions have vastly changed in

' T he las* twenty-five years, especial-

ly with us, In the old days every-
body spent his time an 1 had practi-

cally all his interests in the town-
I ship. He knew every street and
road an! bridge and school He
knew every citizen. He could not

j

help watching everything that the
•own officers did and b°ing able at

I fir-;* ).-,. i tn form judgment con-

CHANGE OPPOSED. COMING EVENTS.

( itiftns Organize to Retain Present

Form of Town Government.

Pates That Should he Rememlxr**
When Making Engagement*

i he lay a lan pn

MR. LEWIS
President of the Republican

REPUBLICAN STATE CON-
VENTION.

Resolutions Passed

Senator Robert M.

( 'ondemning

LaFollette.

our citizens, we have at

reached tho point where, if we con-
tinue as we now are, our business
can be carried on onlv with an in-

creasing loss in effiicencv."
The past, then, is secure - food ro-

pni's have hoon obtained and wo
nre grateful to the patriotic citi-

zens who have achieved them
There is no intimation of Inoomne-
tency, mismanagement or extrava-
gance. Of course irp have not been
perfect, hut if defects have evicted

•they wore not of such magnitude as
fo eycite comment.
On tho other hand, however, it

has heen artTUed over and over
nrain 'n wr'tton and in spoken word
bv the advocates of tho proposed
change in our town owornmont
that, no matter how snMsfactorv
conditions have heen heretofore we
hove now renehed 'ho point wh«>re
cither immedint'olv or in the neir
future, wo shall tio longer be able
to rolv on a like tvoe of men odvin"
freelv of their service-;, because of

the increasine1 burden of work doe
to n prowinc nonnlation and to fh"
CXOanrHnff functions of the town;
and also that this <=amo p-vowth in

population will make it impossible
for tho larger (doctorate to acquaint

Continued on Pa ire 3

THE FASHION SHOW.

The Fashion Show under the au-
spices of the Pop Concert Commit-
tee will he held it Ai'r-remont. on

Monday, Oct, 1"th Tickets m«»v
be had of "Wi^s V Alien M«ison,

"v "''

Kfifl-W; Mrs Clifford Mason, Tel

J»? 1 R: M?«« Hnrriot Monroe.
and Mrs. O. c Sanborn, Tel

120,

FPIPnWY MEN'S
LECTURES.

ci. in.

At the meeting of the Epiphany
Men's Club, to be hold at the Par-

ish house, Wednesday, Oct. 17. Mr
A. IT. Russell will pivo a short

talk on the now Town Government
plan. This is in addition to Mr.

Packer's talk nnd will make the

evening double interesting.

At the Republican State Con-
vention, held in Springfield on Sat-
urday, October 6th, attended by
Messrs. Winfield F. Prime, Lewis
Parkhurst, Mark H. Jouett, George
W. Tilley an I Arthur L, Winn, Mr.
Friedman, delegate from Boston,
representing the Massachusetts
(dub, offered front the floor the fol-

lowing Resolution:
Resolved: That wo, Republicans

of Massachusetts, in annual con-
vention assembled, as loyal fellow
countrymen, forgetting party affili-

ations, hereby express our con-
demnation and record our censure
of the Honorable Robert M. La
Follette of Wisconsin, as a Senator
of the United States and as an in-

dividual, for his attitude and pub-
lic' utterances TTr the matter of the
World's W:ir, as of comfort to the
common enemy, the Imperial Ger-
man Government, and as of marked
disloyalty to his country, the Unit-
ed States of America:
Bo it Resolved that we direct the

clerk of th's convention to transmit
a copy of this Resolution to tho
Senate of the United States.

Air. Parkhurst. delegate from Win-
chester, and President of the Re-
publican flub of Massachusetts, in

support of the Resolution spoke
substantially as follows:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Convention

:

"1 regret ex Wnply that I can
not command tho language to prop-

erly support this Resolution. But
it is not a time when much speaking
is needed. Action is wanted hero
todav. The Resolution speaks for

itself

"With thousands of our young
men in training camps, preparinp
to offer their young lives for their

country, with other thousands
traveling over the great ocean on

the road to Franco and Flanders,

crossing and recrossing as they eo
the hidden pathway of tho deadly
U-Boat, with still others already

within the sound, and perhaps at

this very moment within range of

the enemy's guns, ready to prapple
with him to the death, are we go-

imr to stand idly by and allow a

United States Senator from the

State of Wisconsin to kindle a back

PARKHURST.
<!ub of Massachusetts.

lire in. the very homes they have
left behind, and offer no word of
protest, even? Must your boys'
lives and my boy's life be put in

still greater jeopardy because of
the stealthy and pernicious activi-
ties of this United States Senator?

"1 care not how others may vote,
but as for me, if I stand alone in

this magnificent assembly of Mas-
sachusetts Republican. I want to ho
recorded in favor of this Resolu-
tion, for I believe him to be not only
disloyal to his party, but what is of
vastly more importance, disloyal to
his country in time of war.

"Republic. uis of Massachusetts, I

want you to vote for this Resolu-
tion, that all tho world may know
if need be that there are still men
in this old Bay State, scattered
from one end t<> the other, who are
not afraid to stand up in their
boots, as in the early days of the
Republic, and state their convic-
tions in language that all can un-
derstand, and. if necessary, fight
for these convictions to the war
end of life itself. And if. in time
of war. a man is tainted with dis-
loyalty, no matter how exalted his
position, we are hot afraid to pub-
liclv condemn him.

"If. perchance, he he tried and
found guilty by his peers in the
Senate, as perhaps he may be, let

him then be sent within tho lines
of the enemy, where in my judg-
ment the Honorable Senator from
the State of Wisconsin now proper-
ly belongs.

"

The Convention, consistinp of
more than 1,200 men. voted en-
thusiastically and uanimously for
the resolution.

SPECIAL AID SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Special
\id Society will be held in tho
Hijrh School Hall on Monday, Oct.
15th, at 2.45 p, m. There will bo
the election of officers and Mrs.
Richards M, Bradley, Chairman of
the Branches w ill speak.
A meeting of the Executive Board

Was held on Monday. Tho Knitting
Committee reported that 1218 arti-

cles had been pivon out and that
there are plenty more on hand to

supply those in need of them. Tet-
ters of appreciation from the boys
were read.

Money was voted for yarn, and
for articles to fill hospital bags and
armv kits.

portion of the active men snend the

greater part of their workintr hours
• '»id a larpo part of their energies in

Boston and even at greater dis-

tnaces. Returning to their hontes
lite in the day. they remain 'here,

i ef.pt as church and club and oc-

casional interests -'raw them out.

They do not know the town affairs
;,

i any intimate way. Men natural-
lv and properly selected for town
office have the same limitations up-
on their activities, and however eood
thev may be personally as citizens

and bus'ness men. they o«n not

easily deal with the infinite and
vastly increased interests and ac-
tivities of a great town.

Such changed conditions call for a

change in methods. Stockholders in

every important corporation, while
they elect a board of directors, also

seek out some trained man who
shall (rive all his time, onorpy and
experience to the business of tho
corporation. Tho creator its inter-
ests, the bettor the man thev require
and endeavor to pet. They give
him large powers, under tho control
of the directors, and hold him re-

sponsible for methods nnd results. I

am convinced that a town situated

as ours is should do tho same and
that it is unwise to plod along the
old track merely because it is a
beaten ono.

Tho objection that there is no
immediate and pressinp exigency,
t'n at there v^is been tio defalcation
or dereliction of duty, is to my mind
wholly beside the mark. A clumsy
machine should be displaced by new
and up-to-date machinery. The
argument is very much like that of

the old Knickerbocker farmer in

New York, who would not eive un
his wooden ploutrh in favor of a

eel plough because it was iroo<'

enough for his father and errand-

father and so was good enough for

him. I am not unmindful of the

opposition and arguments of a few
gentlemen whose judgment I respect

anil with whom I should ho glad al-

ways to be in accord, hut I think
they are mistaken and that, "good
arsjnments should give way to hot-

ter.''' Above all thinps. tho discus-

sion should bo, and on tho whole
has been, conducted with pood temp-
er. It would bo a serious mistake to

let personal feolinp and priovanoos

—

fancied or real, weigh in determin-
ing a public question involving the
inter-st and efficiency of town ad-

ministration.
Very truly yours

Samuel J. Elder.

Notwithstanding the rain and
I unseasonable cold of Tuesday even-
I
ing there was an attendance of
about 35 citizens at the meeting
lu Id in the small Town Hall by
those who favor retaining the
present from of town government
an I who desire forming an organ-
ization to meet the activities of the
recently formed society which is

w irking for the new Town Manager
system.

Selectman d. A. Faraway acted
as temporary chairman, and there
were many speeches by those pres-
ent, all of the tenor in opposition
to the proposed change.

In opening Chairman Faraway
stated that the purpose of the
meeting was to organize those citi-

I

"ens who believe in the present
f. rm of government and to open a
campaign to offset that which is

;
and has been carried on bv tho ad-

; vocates of the Town Manager plan.
;

The speakers included Messrs.
Thomas f[. Barrett, Arthur K.

Whitney, John F. Holland, Henrv
.T. Winde, Fred V. Wooster, Chas
E. Kendall. George Jaskson, Harry
F. Lunt, Or. H. A. Gale and others.

I

The unanimous expression of
opinion was to the effect that the
present form* of povernment is

idean and satisfactory and that
steps should be taken to met and
oppose the organization which, has
been formed to change it.

Oct. 12, 18

Dance at the

Co itinuod on Pafiro 4.

GLENDON—RUSSELL.
The weddine of Miss Ethel Jane

Russell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Edward Russell of Cambridge
street, and Mr. Patrick Joseph
Glendon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Glendon of T.ako street, took
place on Wednesday morning at
eight-thirty at St. Marv's Church
by Rev. Nathaniel ,T. Merritt, the
pastor.

Mr. William M. Glendon. brother
of the proom, was best man. and
Miss Clara R. Russell, the bride's
sw*or. was maid of honor. The
bride wore a dress of white satin
and carried a bouquet of bride's
roses. The maid of honor was
pownod in white.
A reception followed the cere-

mony at the home of the bride's
parents, the counle heinc assisted in

receiving bv Mr. and Mrs. Russell
and Mr. and Mrs. Glendon. It was
a quiet wedding, with only relatives
of the bride and proom present. \t

the conclusion of the reception the
couple left on a weddinp tr ;p to
the White Mountains.
They were the recipients of many

handsome pifts including numerous
substantial cash presents.

Oct. 12—13, Friday—Saturday.
Winchester c untry Club: Mens
doubles, handicap, 'and Mixed dou-
bles, handicap, tennis.

Oct. 12—13, Friday— Saturday.
Winchester Countrv Club: 36 hole
medal play; 18 holt
h des Oct 13.

Oct. Id. Saturday.
Winchester Beat Club.

Oct. 13, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Afternoon --mixed
foursomes, medal play.

Oct. 1". Monday, Fashion Show
under auspices of Pop Concert Com-
mittee at Aigremont,

Oct. 13, Monday, Annual moet-
ing of Special A! ' Society in High
School Assemblj Hall, at 2.45 p. in.

Mrs. Richards M Bradley, chair-
man of the Branches, will speak.

Oct. Hi, Tuesday evening. En-
tertainment by Abcrjona Council,
R. A.

Oct. Id, Tuesday. * p. m. Mothers'
Association: Reception to Parents
and Teachers. Spenkar, Mr, J.
Prentiss Murphy. Subject: "What
the War Means to Children."

fit. 17. Wednesday. First meet-
ing . f Epiphany Men's (dub at tho
parish house. The Rev, Wm. S.
Packer, in connection with his edu-
cational position, on the Boston
Globe Staff, will speak on "Ameri-
ca's Diplomatic Position."

Oct. IP. Thursday. 7.-15. M. E.
church, an illustrated lecture: "From
Plantation to Cup." under the au-
spices of the Silver Croup of the
Ladies' Aid Society of the Methodist
( Ihurch.

Oct 19, Friday. First meetinp of
the season, Men's (dub of the Uni-
tarian Society at Metcalf Hall, at 8
o'clock. Address by Robert II. New-
comb on: "America's Obligations in
the War."

Oct. 29, Monday. The Fortnight-
ly: President's Day: Webster Trio,
f harlot te Wmiam Hills, Soprano.

BERNARD H. RICHBURG.

Resident of ..It Years Died Last
Saturday.

Bernard H. Riehburg, for 50 years
a resident, of this town, passed
away at his home on Washington
street last Saturday of diabetis af-
ter an illness of six days. Ho was
*>•"> years of ape on the"
to his death.

Mr. Riehburg was one of Win-
chester's best known citizens in

lay previous

PLANS TO AID BOYS AT AVER

his retire-
years ago, ho

i ready to
bis whole
his estate

FATHERS. MOTHERS AND
TEACHERS.

- COUPON BONDS of the FIRST LIBERTY LOAN

arc ready for delivery.

You are requested to bring your receipt when
-

calling for your bond.

Come prepared to purchase a new BOND of the

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN of 1917,

TERMS OF PAYMENT.

2% on application.

18% on November 15, 1917.

40% on December 15, 1917.

40% on January 15, 1918.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

On Tuesday evening, Oct. If!, at

8 o'clock, at the Town Hall, there
will be held the annual meeting of

i

teachers and parents, The address

j

will be by Mr. J. Prentiss Murphy
'on: "What the War Means to

Children."
During the reception the teachers

of each school will stand under a

placard bearinp the name of their

school, so that they may be easily

found. There will he a good num-
ber of ushers to help. By meeting
in the Town Hall there will be am-
ple space for all.

The object is purely social, leav-
ing all personal consultations to a
more convenient time, thus pivinp
each teacher a chance to become ac-
quainted with all the parents of
her grade.
With music and refreshments and

plenty of social spirit, there should
be a heartv pood time.

After the regular meeting of
Court S'oi-a Maria. !>. of I., in

White's Hall, next Men 'uv eveninsr,
tbe Co-ir* " ;1

1 conduct an Old-Fash-
ioned Quilting Party.
A large amount of quilting ma-

terials has been purchased by the
\
Court and it is purposed to send

;

just as many quilts as is possible to
' our Winchester boys at the Aver
Camp. All members of the Court.

I

therefore, are invited and ur^od to

I

eome prenared to work. It is suc-
postod that each lady provide her-
self with a thimble and darning
needle. Also, as many as can do
so, are requested to donate odds
and ends of varn in the darker
shades, preferably dark gray.
Anv Winchester woman who

would care to make ono of these
quilts .at her homo may do so by
communicating with anv one of the
following ladies: Miss Elizabeth T,

Cullen, Tel. 673-W: Mrs. Frances
Sullivan, Tel. 565-M; Mrs. Nora
Ambrose, 399-W. All help in this
worthy cause will be greatly ap-
preciated. There is no better way
to "Do Your Bit."

EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE.
LECTURES.

BAPTIST NEWS.

The Equal Suffrage Club are to
have a course of cipht lectures by
Mrs. .1. W. S. Kennedy (Barbara
Bradford) on Current Events and
Literature. These lectures are to

be held in the Hiph School Library
the first and third Tuesdays of the
month, bepinninp Oct. 10th, at 3
o'clock, in the afternoon, and are
free to members of the Club.

A woman's meetinp in the inter-

ests of foreipn missions wall be held
on Tuesday morninc and afternoon
in the church, attended by repre-
sentatives from tho woman's for-

oipn mission societies of tho Bos-
ton East Association. Luncheon
will he served to our guests at 12.30.

A very intorestinp propram has
boon arranped, and amonp those of
this church who will participate
will he Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn,
president of tho entertaining so-

ciety, who will f !v» the oreotincs,
Mrs. EUa Ft, Sanborn and Mi^s
Daisy I. Smith, who will speak of

the Northfield conferences, an I

Mrs. Alfred O. We'd who will sine.
Other sneakers v»'!l include Miss
Ruth French of Yokohama, Japan,
Mrs. Rice of Newton Center, an' 1

Mrs. William .T Armstrong of
Cambridge, formerly of Winchester.

former years, but sinc<
ment from business 1

1

had confined himself I

home affairs and gave
attention to the care of
on Washington street.
He was a native of Hersfelt,

Germany, his parents being John
and Elizabeth (Hageman) Rich-
burp, He came to this country
when 12 years of age, liviner with
an uncle in Boston, When 15 years
old he came to Winchester, where
he had since made his home.
For many years lie was foreman

of the old Waldmyer leather factory
which once stood opposite the sta-

tion on Manchester Field, Later he
opened the first restaurant in tfi'o

centre and became the proprietor
of tho Winchester Hotel. For a
number of years he was active in

the fire department, and was for a
lone: time driver of the hose wagon
in the days of the call men.
He leaves a wife and two daugh-

ters. Mrs. W. R, Green and Mrs.
C F. Brown, and two sons, Herbert,
.lames and George A., all of this
town. One brother, Henry Rich-
burir. a Civil War Veteran, also
survives him.
The funeral services wore hold

from tho resilience on Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock and were con-
ducted by Rev. D. Augustine New-
ton, pastor of tho Reading Con-
gregational Church. During the
service selections wore rendered bv
Mrs. Ada Childs of Modford. for-

merly contralto soloist at the First
Congregational Church.
The pall hearers wore Mr. Coorpo

A. Ambler and Mr. George E
Morrill of 'his town, Mr. Fred
Waterman of Wobum and Mr.
Frank Carter of Tewksbury. Tho
burial was in Wildwood Cemetery.

BASEBALL NOTICE.

HARVEST FESTIVAL OF UNI-
TARIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL

NOT THIS WEEK.

A TIMELY TOPIC.

By a mistake it was announced
that the Harvest Festival of the
Unitarian Sunday School was this
week. This is not so, the Festival
will be on Oct. 21st. and contribu-
tions should not bo sent until Sat-
urday, Oct. 20th.

$fifi,0.-.0.

Winchester's subscription to the
second Liberty Loan up to Wed-
nesday nieht at the close of busi-
ness amounted to JflG.OaO. The
minimum perccntape alloted to
•his_ town for the second loan is

$765,000 and the maximum allot-

ment is $1,263,000. It will thus be
seen that so far Winchester is con-
siderably behind its allotment.

Wo now and forever declare war
on dirt, spots and prime. It makes
no difference how deep these foes

are, eleansiner and food appear-
ances are in the trent. penetrates
and permantly removes them When
shall we feel the death blow, to

these destructive elements which
are lodpinp in your lace curtains,

suits and over parments. Our Win-
chester shop. 9 Church street. Tel.

Win. ."28. Motor delivery, Bailey's
Cleansors-Dyers, Tne., Prop.

BUILDING PERMITS.

There will be no more baseball in

Winchester this season. Manaper
LeDuc thought of playing Wake-
field Columbus Day, but owinp to

the counter attractions in other
piaces, including the drill of
the State Guard at Woburn
and the Cross Country run at
the same place, he thoupht it would

i

not be pood policy to arrange tho
i pame. We would have to take in on

j

the field over 100 dollars to merely
! cover expenses for both team, and
' as that looks from here to be an
impossibility, we will call it quits

ion baseball for this year.

HARVEST PARTY.

The Inspector of Butldincs has

j

issued the followinp permit for

I

the week endinp Oct. 10:

William Wade of Hiph street.
I Concrete and wood earage at same
J address, 21x20 feet.

I

A Harvest Party in aid of tho
1 work that is being dime for our
boys at Ayer will be conducted early

]

in November, under the able chair-
manship of Mrs. William H. Vayo,

I
assisted by the following eommit-

I tee:
I Miss Elizabeth T. Cullen, Mrs.
! Frances Sullivan, Mrs. Nora Am-
I brose, Miss Lillian E, McCarthy,
i
Miss Mabel M. Coty, Miss Ella

!
Foley, Mrs. Julia Fi'tzperald, Mrs.
Sarah Barrett, Mrs. Mary Mat-
thews, Miss Mary Kenney. The de-
tails of thi3 party will be published
later.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE.

The Spectator has always believed

in church advertising, It is a sin

to preach to empty pews when prop-

er advertising will fill the churches.

As a result of church advertising in

various sections of the country many
churches have quadrupled their

morning ami evening attendance,

and people who formerly atten led

motion picture shows and such
places Sunday evenings now rind

entertainment ami contentment in

the cheerful church Bervice. Mil-

waukee, Wis., has made a notable

demonstration of the value of

church advertising. That city has

developed many novel forms of

church publicity, including "Go-to-

Church Sunday" buttons for adults

and children; electric sitrn boards,

dodgers, invitation cards, etc., blot-

ters for school children's desks;

lead pencils for school chi dren;

Run. 'ay School and Church adver-

tisements in high school publica-

tions, newspapers, etc., cards for

the interior and exterior of street

car.-; weekly luncheons, with mail-

ing-cards of invitation to newcomers
an I others. Messiah Lutheran

Church in Philadelphia is said to

live hull 'in

years, lar

|ir. Weig
Messiah Lutheran Church, claims

the authority of the Bible for the

statement that "God was the first

great advertiser. When He lighted

the 'flaming bush" which did not

burn, and attracted the attention of

Moses, he made our $50,000-a-year

electric signs look insignificant."

The latest fad in Winchester is

paper pillows. The paper is torn in-

to very small pieces, no' bigger than

the finger nail, and then put. into a

pillow sack of drilling or light tick-

inu:. According to local housewives

who have experimented with them
they are much superior to feather

pi lows. White paper and old let-

ters and envelopes are best to use.

As Ihey are torn, stuff them into an

old pillow case, and it can be seen

when there are enough. The easiest

way is to tear or cut the paper in

strips about half an inch wide, and

then tear or cut across. The finer

it is. the lighter it makes the pil-

lows.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

have aided
bers in five

advert ising.

new niem-

y through
pastor of

Mr. Edward L. Dunnir.sr is quite

ill at the Winchester Hospital.

Captain and Mrs. Edw. L. Dyer
(who was Miss Ethel G. Sargent of

Prospect street) are the parents of a

daughter, born at Fort Hancock, N.

.T., on Wednesday morning, Oct. 3rd.

Mrs. Edgar M. Young, formerly

of this town, leaves today for

France, where she will engage in

the Duryea War Relief Work of

Refugees. Mrs. Young's work will

take her directly behind the fiirht-

ing lines in the devasted villages.

Her son. Raymond, is already in

France, driving a supply truck.

Mr. Robert F. Whitney, who has

been making extensive repairs and
alterations to the esta'e at No. 77

Walnut street, moved into that

place this week.

At the request of a number en-

gaged in making gifts for the sol-

diers and sailors we have opened an

advanced line of Christmas suckers,

labels and cards. Wilson the Sta-

tioner, tf

'I'he Ladies' Friendly Society of

the Unitarian Church have since

April knitted 530 articles. Among
the ou'tits given, 85 have been to

Winchester boys, 1" of these outfits

! were to boys who left for Ayer Fri-

Funeral services for William '

jaVf 5 ,,f

*

lr,e boys who went the

Douglas Richards, were held Satur- previous week were supplied with I

day morning at St. Mary's Catholic i complete outfits before they left
1

Church. A solemn high mass of re-
; Winchester.

quiem was celebrated with Rev
.

Jt js to ke hoped that the long
Charles W. Lyons, president ol

gras8 at the ioWer end of Manches-
Boston College, as celebrant, Rev. J.

ter Field will be cut before the i

Havens Richards, rector ol bt. Regimental drill of the State Guards
rgnalius' Church. New \ork, and %vm ,. n j s reported soon to be held

former president of Georgetown here In Sunday's drill it was un-

I

University, a brother of the de-
forlunatt. that the poorest drilled

ceased, as deacon. Rev. Francis b. company held a position at that end,;

Rogers sub-deacon and Ley. Na- wn icri added much to its difficulties, i

thaniel .1. Merritt master of cere-
jvjanchester Field makes an ideal'

monies. Seated within the chancel
(|rjn ffroumi ) and should he largely

rail were a score or more of priests.
use)| f,, r tna t purpose during the!

The church was filled with people
| comjnK month

from all walks of life with

Garage Open

Day & Night

e 3 a
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.

F. NELSON HAW LEY
Winchester's New Collector

Taxes

CODDU BROS. Proprietors

of

I 1 NERAL OF VMM IAM D.

RICHARDS.

«I Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. K Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. ^{Equipped with latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. C^AU Kinds of Welding.

f| Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN, 485

Winchester.

Massachusetts

if The Spectator's
then- are ten

which form an

A me heal man
acquaintance say
simple precaution.

excellent rule of health, and he says

that

them
Some
hoed.

low in

t.

other

if people would but observe

he would have to resort to

other means of making a liveli-

Then he enumerated the fol-

Don't read in street cars or

jolt in); vehicles.

Don't pick the teeth with pins

or otln r hard substances.

3. Uon't neglect any opportunity

to insure a variety of food.

4. Don't cat or drink hot and cold

things immediately in succession.

5. Don't pamper the appetite

with such variety id' food that may
lead to excess.

»>. Don't read, write or do any
delicate work unless receiving the

light from the left side.

7. Don't keep the parlor dark if

you value your own and your child-

ren's health.

9, Den t delude yourself into the

belief that you are an exception BO

far as sleep' is concerned; the nomi-

nal average of sleep is eight hours.

in. Don't endeavor to rest the

mini by absolute inactivity, let it

rest in work in other channels, and
thus rest the tired part of the brain.

Among the newer applications of

the physiology and psychology of

childhoo I is tin' new branch of

school hygiene, called the hygiene of

instruction. Hygiene now challenges
every subject and method of instruc-
tion with regard to their effect up-
on the health of the pupils. In ad-
dition to the direct effects of instruc-
tion there are certain secondary ef-

fects, habits, attitudes, mental au-
tomatisms; these are often ignored
by pedagogy, but hygiene is es-
pecially concerned with them and
points out that they are often of
serious significance in regard to

health.
II. William Burnham of Clark

University says:
'•.Modern studies in psychiatry

have shown that an important
means in curing cases of nervous
breakdown and neuroses on the bor-
der line of insanity is often
re-education, the development of

healthful interests and habits of

attention and orderly association.

Hygiene points out that the ner-

vous patients of today were the

school children of yesterday, and
that the pupils of today will be

either the normal citizens of to-

morrow or the members of sani-

tariums and hospitals; and it in-

sists that the development of health-

ful habits of mental activity is

quite as important as a means of

preventing nervous breakdown and
mental disorder as in the cure of

euch diseases.

"Hence its aim is the development
Of healthful activity in the broadest

Sense, and it demands that primary
emphasij shall be placed upon
health, especially in the kindergar-

ten and early primary grades of the

School."
The Spectator.

whom
!

Mr Richards had bee,, associated in
i

business atrairs and social and civil

life They included Bryant K.
|

Houghton of Stoneham, partner of
|

Mr Richards in the linn of Hough-

ton & Richards; Selectman Elbruge

K Jewett, Moderator F. Manley
Ives Ex-Selectmen Win. J, Daly of

Medford, .lames I'. Rout w ell, .lames

II Dwinell, Preston Pond, George

\dams Woods, James .1. Fitzgerald,

Fred Joy, Harry ('. Sanborn. Among
the other prominent citizens present

were Frederick S. Snyder, Arthur II.

Russell, Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin T.

church. Rev. S. Winchester Adn-
anee. Alfred S. Hall. Charles A.

Baldwin, William I. Palmer, .Tohn

Abbott, Willard A. Bradley, F. 0.

Hatch, Alexander S. Foster. John

I S Barton, William S. Olmstead,

Charles E. Barrett and George R.

Urine, postmaster John F. O'Con-

nor and Dr. Richard W. Sheehy were

ushers,
The pall bearers were Fergus

Turner of Brookline, Francis .1.

OTIara and Michael E. 0'Leary of

Winchester, George Mahoney, Gren-
ville E. Palmer of Brookline and Dr.

p, R. Watts of Dorchester. The
musical part of tin" mass was under

the direction of organist John A.

0'Shea. Interment was in the fam-
ily lot in Calvary Cemetery, Mont-
vale.

REPLY TO MR. IVES.

Editor ..f the Star:

In last week's STAR Mr. Tves

makes me the text of :i good share
of his letter, most of which, as it

ha|)pens, is answered by my own
letter in the - one issue. So there

is only one po'nt calling for special

comment, his last paragraph, in

which he accuses me of making
'insinuations that discussion was
not permitted at the mass meeting.
This is not true and Mr. Ives should
have known it is not true; for, quite

contrary to his statement, I dis-

tinctly said in the STAR of Septem-
ber 21, that during the latter part of

the meeting "discussion was per-
mitted." Mr. Ives is a man of in-

tellectual acumen, and it is to be
hoped that he can be reckoned
amongst those lawyers who respect

the evidence, and not amontrst those
who attempt to hoodwink the jury
by iirnorinfr or distorting the facts.

Mr. Ives can justify his middle name
by withdrawing his charge if he
cannot prove it.

Charles F. A. Currier.
October 0, 1917.

SCHOOL NOTES.

A general
was held on
in the Princi
Superintem

meeting of all teachers
last Monday afternoon
School building.

lent Herron discussed
the second Liberty Loan issue, the
Food Conservation pledge campaign
soon to he made by the United
States Government, Fire Prevention
Day exercises for Tuesday, October

and other matters connected with
the fall work.

After the general
teachers remained for
ing of the Teachers'

meeting the
ho first meet-
Club. Miss

WRITTEN—LEWIS.

Mrs. Maria West Lewis, daugh-
ter of Thomas II. West of 41 South
Franklin street. Holbrook, was
married on Friday night to Charles

T. Whitten of this town.

The ceremony took place at the

home of the bride's father. The
Rev. B, A. Willniott, pastor of the

Immanuel-Walnut Avenue Congre-
gational Church of Roxbury, offi-

ciated. The double ring service was
used. There were no attendants.

After a wedding journey they will

reside in Holbrook.
The bride for several years has

been soprano soloist in the Im-
manuel-Walnut Avenue C - h. Mr.
Whitten is a member 1 .

1 Bos-
ton firm of Simmons. &
Whitten, wholesale clothiers.

Mary V. Perham, President, pre-
sented a plan for organizing the
teachers as a branch of the Rod
Cross during the present school
year. After some discussion, this
was unanimously carried. The plan
is to meet weekly and do such work
as seems likely to be of most ser-
vice in promoting the welfare of the
men in service. Thus the teachers
will do their bit.

Y. M. C. A. AUXILIARY BUY
BONOS.

The Y. M. C. A. Auxiliary held
its Mrst meeting of the season Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Tolman on
Washington street at the High-
lands. A larce number turned out
and the flay was «n ( nt knitting for
the soldiers. r ' Icrable busi-
ness was done ai veral interest-
ing paper? were The Auxili-
ary voted to buy hundred dol-
lars worth of Libo ' ->an Bonds.

coming
II. .1. Foster of Stone avenue did

not race his "Dolly Frisco" at the

Brockton Fair. He took the horse
• nit there intending to race Friday,
but owing to the rain returned home
without participating.

The Calumet Club was repre-
sented at the funeral of the late

William D. Richards, a former presi-

tlent of that organization, by four of

its past presidents, all members of.

Mr. Richard's bowling team Mr.
Franklin L. Hunt, Mr. Charles K.

Rarrett, Mr. Arthur II. Russell and
Mr, Charles A. Baldwin,

A largely attended dance was hel I

at the Winchester Boat Club on
]

Saturday evening.

Auto to Ayer. Leave Knight's
Drug Store daily 1.15, Sunday 9.15.

Tel. Mel. 301-W. sel l.tf

Labels and paranne for jelly and
preserves at Wilson's.

Woburn's tax rate is $21.20. Last'
year it was $22.30.

Winchester Higb School will ha\e
a game of foot ball with Marblehead
at Winchester Saturday afternoon.

In court Monday, Salvatore Mar-
chose charged with using unsealed
scales, was lined $•">. The case in

which Charles (I. Smith, who was
charged with violation of Win-
chester's building laws, was con-
tinued for two weeks.

Coupon Bonds of the First Liber-
erty Loan are ready for delivery at

the Winchester Trust Company.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan9,tf

Dr. J. Edson Young has recently
been advanced to Chief of Staff of
the Major General's Staff, Uniform
Rank. Knights of Pythias.

John F. O'Connor's drug store
has been reopened, and will con-
tinue open until the first of the
month.

At Springfield the "night before"
the Republican Convention was
marked by a banquet which was
the most auspicious in the history
of the Republican Club of Massa-
chusetts for attendance and en-
thusiasm. Mr. Lewis Parkhurst,
president of the Club, presided, and
he declared it. the biggest and most
successful banquet the club had ever
held, 425 sitting down. The whole
atmosphere was permeated with a
great Republican victory this fall.

Charles Poutrlass Case, Harvard
'19, of 18 Wedgemere avenue, is

stationed at Camp Devens, Ayer,
wdiere he is Captain of Company G,
304th Infantry. He was one of the
youngest men to receive a Captain's
commission at Plattsburg, this
summer.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-
wards. Telephones: Express 174,

Livery 35. aj)6,tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gage of
Madison avenue have returned from
a trip to New York.

Miss Ruth Dunning of Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., who has been here
on a visit to her home, has re-
turned to her duties as phvsical
instructor.

John K. Plummer of 312 Wash-
ington street 'vis enlisted in the
Staff Reserve O-rps, Quartermaster
Corps.

Relatives of boys in the 101st
engineers have received word that
all arrived safely on the other side
and are in France now.

Leicester S. Raynor of the 101st
Field Artillery, Supply Comparv.
has been promoted to the rank of
corporal.

Mrs. F. E. Crawford reprosen* 1
rl

the Home Economics Perartment if

the Fortnitrhtlv at a meeting of the
West Medford Mothers' Club, Tues-
day, Oct. 9*h. when Miss Nellie
F.wart of Arlington gave a cork-
ing demonstration.

Arc your tires < > i n tr t,, last

thrmmh the w inter after the heat

ami grind <>f the summer?
Prices of practically everything

u 11 dor t h e sun are soaring

Order your Automobile Tires,

Tubes ami Accessories before

another boost takes place. We
carry a full stuck of

GOODYEAR
GOODRICH
HOOD anil

DIAMOND
TIRES

Can furnish any other make mi

request,

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

"Personal Service "

536 MAIN STREIT WUCHESTER

We .or open from 7 A. M. to 9 I'. M.

"See us before you Re-Tire"

PREPARE!
Too many young folks handicap their

future by becrinninjr the "Battle of

Business" unprepared.

BRYANT &STRATTDN
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
supplements the courses in the public schools, academics and
colleges with an intensive course of Practical Training to

higher salary.insure betteivr positions, more rapid promotions and m^i

ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING, STENOGRAPHIC, SECRE-
TARIAL and COMMERCIAL TEACHING Courses are taught by a

lare e start of experienced in-

structors, with every fa< 11-

itv for rapid progress and
thorough instruction.

Wtitc, phone nr call for full In-

formation, Including terms. < We
employ no cu:v asters, solicitors
or agents 1

Bnranl & Strtttoo Commercial School

334 Roylilau St., Boston, Man.

School notv open. Student*
aJmittrJ daily

REGISTER FOR

ELECTION
AT THE TOWN HALL

If your name is not on the voting

list and you have been assessed, and

are qualified to vote, you can regis-

ter any day of the week beginning

October 22, 1917, during office hours

of the Town Clerk.

! M?W«Vw
LINSCOTT MOTOR

Ho COMMONW 1 M ill
BOSTON

COMPANY
AVENl'E

JOHN HURT TAYLOR
Assistant Manager

20
Residence

Fletcher Street
\\ on healer

The Registrars of Voters will be

ill session Wednesday evening, Oct.

24, from 7 to 8.00; Thursday even-

ing, Oct. 25 from 7 to 8,00.

Also Saturday, Oct. 27 from 12

o'clock noon, to 10 o'clock in the

evening, which will be the last

chance to Register.

Every applicant for Registration

must show that he has been as-

sessed a poll tax for the year 1917.

Foreign born citizens must also

present Naturalization Tapers.

The Assessors will be in session

at their office to receive applications

for assessment, correct tax bills,

etc., Wednesday, Thursday and Sat-

urday evenings, October 24, 25 and

27, from 7 to 6 o'clock.

J". ERSKINE
FURNITURE and PIANO flOVINQ

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture arid China Packed

Shipped and Stored
Res.- 4 Linden Street Winchester
TEL 65-M

FIRE PRE\ ENTION DAY.

BRING YOUR TAX
YOU.

BILL* WITH

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
BERNARD F, MATHEWS,
ARTHUR E. SANFORD,
GEORGE H. CARTE R,

Registrars of Voters.

Winchester, Oct. 12, 1917.
ocl2,3t

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 78S-M Win. jal.tf

It's not too early to order your In-
dividual engraved or printed Christ-
mas greetings. Wilson the Stationer
i3 showing the first lot of exclusive
.-amples for this season. tf

Gov. McCall has issued the fol-

lowing proclamation:

"In accordance with a well-es-

tablished custom observed by a

large number of the States of the 1

Union, I hereby proclaim the 0th

day of October as Fire Prevention
Day, and urge upon all of our peo-

!

pie! not only on that day, but on all

days, the necessity of practicing the

greatest care in the prevention of

fires,

"There is no greater enemy to

man or to the structures he creates

than is fire. The appalling total of

its destruction is not surpassed by
any agency over which man has
contro], and thoutrh indispensable as

a servant, as a master it is ruthless

and blasts tha* which is life itself.

"Our every effort should be bent
for a thorough and permanent mas-
tery over it. We arc toll that the
loss caused by fire in Massachusetts
for the past year was nearly flO,.

000,000, or nearly $3 for every man,
woman and child in our Common-
weslth
The

'

strikin

izo thf

have 1

enormity of this is more
when we are made to real-
moot all of the fires could

en prevented by the exer-
cise of the simplest care.

•Wh^-

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The
of contagious

10
cases
the

Board of Health report no
of contagious diseases for

week ending Oct.

A CARD OF THANKS.

We wi«h to express our apprec ia-
tinn for the kindness shown us be-

friends and neierfbors in our recen-
sorrow

Mr. and Mrs. John Carrns
Mr. Douelas Carrns
Miss Ruth MacDonald.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.'

Write or Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut Street, Winchester

54 Kilt? Street. Boston

vir every enertrv
1 the conservation

resources, so that we m
trihu" our full measure
forces tha^ will hring about

direc-

if our

tb
the

of this appallinr conflict now blight-
ing the hopes of the civilized world,
let us not allow the fire fiend to de-
vour our substance.

"Let us upon the day I have
named tench everybody and es-

|

peeially the children in our school*
I the need of preventing fire and of
preventing its spread."

Our New Line of fall Plants.
Ferns, Ferneries and

Flowering Plants

Our ferns are ill pot l^^o^^ „ ,„.| «,|| fix,
cnore satisfaction. We alto have .1 limited
upply of Chineae Lily Hull.*.

Orders for we<ldin K decorations, shower hou-
lueis, etc., given personal attention and sat-
isfaction guaranteed funeral designs and
sprays at shorten noire. All orders delivered
at time wanted.

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Common Street Winchester

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CuTTIHG MY SPECIALTY
GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

•fair Cuttlne Under MY Personal Superrlsior

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYOBCM flf.rxi ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
a- »r14.to0*
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HANDICAP VS. M. G. A. RATING.

Saturday afternoon's play at

the Winchester Country Hub was,

Handicap vs M. G. A. Rating, I. S.

Hall winning over a large field, 1

down. The first four were as fol-

lows:
I. S. Hall 1 down
R. L. Smith 3 down
K. A. MacDonald 3 down
II. T. Bond 4 down

NEW TOWN GOVERNMENT
PLAN.

Committee Unreasonable In

.Making Known the Defects

Present System of Town
Government.

Not
In

professional (Carts

IMechnie Violin School
VIOLIN and CELLO

Accuracy of intonation, quicknrss in tight-

rewling and a fine quality of tone are developed

simultaneously. Telephone Somerville 475- W.

* Send for circular

238 ELM STKEET WEST SOMEEVILLE
»ept7 Smut

J, ALBERT WILSON
ORCAN IS! KSO CHOIRMASTER AT
THE CHURCH Of THE EPIPHANY

; t \ i 1 1 ft B l>$

PIANO botUk) Method
-

)

Vol, v \M> < IROAN

Tel. Somerville W4-R MptM.tf

Swedish Massage

This is an age of reason. The
judges of all our courts of justice,
including the judges of the L'. S
Supreme Court, after considering
all sides of a ease give well thought-
out reasons for the legal decisions
they render. Physicians diagnose all

cases before giving medicine that
they may have a reason for pre-
scribing particular remedies. All
reasonable persons carefully con-
sider all Bides of a question before

BATTALION DRILL BY STATE
GUARDS SUNDAY.

On Sunday afternoon the people
of Winchester had an opportunity to

see the Battalion of the U'h Regi-
ment, M. S. G., Major MacMahon
commanding, go through its first

drill. This was the first time since

Manchester Field ' came into exis-

tence that a military organization
has drilled within the town 1:

and hundreds of people took
vantage of the opportunity to

m-ss the event.
The atten lance at the Field was

the largest this year, and the four
police officers had their hauls full

TOWN GOVERNMENT.

Continued from page 1 6

ad-
wit-

raking care of
biles lined the

i the entrance
deciding it. All advocates of reform j hardly a parking
call particular attention to defects in during the middle
past procedure. Political speakers

1

The Winchester
invariably make capital
takes and misdeeds

the crow
railroad
to the

!. AuT'i-v.o-

tracks from
foot-bridge,

•pace being vacant
of the afternoon,
company made a

f the mis- I fine showing in comparison with the
f their oppo- three visiting companies and its

nents. Even the horse jockey, de- 1 members received many compli-
siring to swap horses, exerts a j nients on their appearance
powerful influence by dwelling on

,
Company P

the great defects in the make up of
your horse as well as in extolling

Tel. 958-W Medford
Main 1 1 762-W, Boston Office

1J Years Practice Will Call

WjltN IN NEED OF TAILORING GALLON

LONDON .TAILORING GO.

l.ailic' and Gent'i Garments Made U
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

Prices Reasonable

Order

50 1 Main Street 5,4t»

Telephone 171 M VVoburn

SMITH & NEILSEN
Painting, Decorating

Paper H inging

Address P. 0. Box 114 Winchester, Mass.
oct5,4t.

COSANITARY VACUUM CLEANING
I. ft. JONES. Manager

26 Thorndihe Street, Arlington

Carpels. Rous. Mattresses, W alls. Couches and
nil Interior Furaishings Cteuncd

Without Removal lly

THE AERO WAGON
A Perfectly Dustless Method Tel. Art. wti-\v

Octo,vt

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

gar*. Bottli*. Ruhr*-™. Old Iron onfl all

kinds of M>t»ls and Paper Stock. Autnmo-

Ml* Tires. Rubber H.«e. Books and Maca-

oUo».
Sand me a postal and I will rail.

«S4 Main strwt Winchester. Haas..

Nllca Flock
Tel. II75-M wtf

SAMTJETi WEINEIt
Junk Denier

NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK
RACS
RUBBER
BO I I I l"S

AUTO TIRF.S
RUBBER HOSE

84 SWANTON STREET

iftr per IW lbs.

SOc per 100 lbs.

2<- per lb.

5c per lb.

Uc per do*.
V
l-3c

Telephone 1145-M
oct6,4t*

C. FEINBERG
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Tiies, Rubber

Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
July6,tf

ROBERT A. SPONG

AUTO AND CARRIAGE

PAINTER

the perfections of his own.
Why does the town government

committee pursue the opposite
course and persistently refuse to

definitely point out the defects and
errors in our present system of
town government? The committee
is as dumb as an Egyptian sphinx on

,
this side of the question. It looks

; as if they thought their "say so"

j
was all sufficient to damn the old
system of town government which

i

has worked so well in Winchester up
;
to date and no necessity exists for

calling public attention to its great
' defects.

Though the committee. as a
: whole, assumes the part of an an-

;

cicnt oracle, and will give n > rea-
: sons for its condemnation of our
old system of direct elections by

I
the people, some members have

1 guardedly whispered why the com-
I mon run of voters are not to be
!
trusted to do their own voting. It

|

has been truly said that "whispering
tongues can poison truth," and as
one town officer, the writer objects

to anything but the plainest, most
out-spoken criticism of the act and
doings of all who at present serve

the town. Anything else is ungen-
j

erous and unfair. One advocate
says he could "capitalize" on the er-

rors and short-comings of the old
j

system, but as children say he
"won't tell" all he knows. Another
has told of "serious lapses in effi-

ciency" in a town department which :

he knows all about, but he "won't

tell." Although he has been pub-!
licly challenged to tell the "whole
truth" as ;il! town officers want the

|

whole truth and nothing but the i

truth to be made public concerning
their official acts. Still another sup-.

1

porter of the now* system says that

he knows of a town officer who has I

j
been repeatedly elected to town of-

fice who is "personally objection-

able" to his colleagues and yet the

|
common people persistently and

|
gladly elect him to office over and

I

over again. This later case is a

i very sad one for the writer to con-

!
sidcr as the condition exactly fits

j
his own case as he has served the

! town for thirty years as a town offi-

cer brine elected and re-elected

;
without opposition excepting in one

, instance when most of the advocates

;
of town government reform strong-

; ly opposed his election, but failed tn

envince the electors of my undesira-

ble qualities. If the writer is the
' undesirable town officer alluded to,

he heirs the committee to come out

in the open and say so that the pub-

lic may know how they have' been
taken in from ignorance of knowing
just who to vote for and how neces-

sary it is to leave important elect ions

to a select few and not to the pub-
lic at large.

The writer will have more to say
later, but for the present hogs the
committee to come out in the open
and tell all it knows about real

defect in our present system of
town government. If it knows more
than the general public, out with it,

no matter who it hits. It is not bravo

to hide behind obscure generalities.

As a member of the Water Board, I

the writer challenges the committee i

to bo out-spoken and tell the pub-
lie why the members of tho board

should have their official heads cut off
|

next month and a town manager,
|

perhaps from Horse's Head, N. Y.,\

or Pugwash, NT. S., succeed them. 1

If the committee does not answer
this definite inquiry, an answer why
the Water Board should be continued

under direct town management will

be given later.

Arthur E. Whitney

. , Company P assembled at the
Town Hall at two o'clock and, after
inspection, marched to the field.

Here the Wakefield Company an.l

the two Woburn Companies were
waiting, and as soon as the Win-
chester Company took its place,
Major MacMahon gave "Battalion
attention!" and tho drill was on.

For two hours tho men drilled

with hut two short rests, and the

the onlookers were convince! that

our State will be well protected
from disorders or attack*, either
from within its borders or from the
enemies overseas.

As tho drill came to a close.

Major MacMahon instructed Acting
Adjutant Smaller to form evening
parade, a very impressive ceremony.
The Companies wore formed in Bat-

talion front at "Parade Rest"; the

musicians then receive.! the com-

! itself with the qualification! of the

:
candidates for office, and according-
ly must vote in the dark. In other

i words, as our population crows

j

larger an 1 larger, we shall find our
!
town offices tilled with a poorer and

i
poorer set of men.

It will be noticed that, like most
of the outgivings of the Committee

,
of Fifteen and the Committee of
Five, this is theory pure an.l simple,

nothing more. The advocates are
apparently playing safe, and to

many persons, especially the casual
reader __yr listener, the theory will

appeal as a quite plausible one.

The backers of this theory ilo not
attempt to show why it will work
out as predicted. By iteration and
reiteration of the assertion they
seem to expect us to accept it as a
self-evident proposition; and in-

deed some of them have stated that
it is not debatable. Fortunately we
can l ite a specific illustration, re-

garding which a brief statement is

worth more than a volume of theo-
rizing, and
Brookline.

Brookline has
the limited tow
but with that sir

form of g (vemm
before,
been ma
which tY

in u: the
are chos

that is the town of

recently
meeting ;

lo roti'Mfic'i *

comment is precis

No change whatever has
• in the elective offices, of
total number, not includ-

b lonted
«" e tr,m,
">n it*

as

ismo '.orator,

en each year.

70 inci

Our a
15

inns
"Sc and past tho Bat-

airain; then the of-

Front and Center",
front of tho Major

which the

manci "sound of
I talion and back

I

fioors marched
•and lined up in

for instructions, after
Battalion was dismissed.

I Tho next Battalion drill will be

jheld at Library Park, Woburn, on
[Friday, October 12th, at 2.15 p. m.
i Of the four drills which have been

I
ordered to take place before Novem-

!bo>- first, this will bo the only one

held outside of Winchester.
These drills will furnish tho peo-

ple of Winchester with an excellent

opportunity to see the new Massa-
chusetts Volunteer Militia in notion;

an opportunity which never before

existed in Winchester.
Slate Guard News.

At tho Battalion drill last Sunday
afternoon First Lieutenant Smalley
was Acting Adjutant under Major
MacMahon.
The nevt Battalion drill to be

held in Winchester will take place
i.Sun. lav October 21. about 2.™ p. m,

Quite a battery of cameras wore
l'ned un at the lower end of tho

field, but tho men never faltered un-
der the steady fire of clicking shut-

t PTS

OPENING NIGHT AT CALUMET.

Tho onentng night at tho Calumet
I Club hist Saturday drew one of the

j
largo it gatherings of the year to

the 'deb house, and the big audience
' was unanimous in its apnroval that

the talk given he Rev. Howard -T.

j

Chidley was equally one of the best

thev had heard during tho year.

Besides a full n't en. lance of club

members, there were manv invited

guests, including n largo number of

the Winchester State Guards. About
2o0 were present.

Mr. Chidley spoke on the subieot:

"The War From a Minister's Point

of View." A gif'od and interesting

sneaker, he hold tho attention of

bis bearers for over an hour In a

most entertaining talk, and received

a gr"at ovation at closing.

Refreshments, howling, pool and
billiards wore nejoyed by those nres-

ont dnrlng the evening, and Presi-

dent George F Willey announced
that i program is now under Way
nroviding for more talks in *ho near

future, besides observance by the

club of its 25th anniversary in its

pre <ont house, which will occur next

month.

spending figures are 48 and 21.

Furthermore, the population of
Brookline is 33,490 fin 1915); that
of Winchester is 10,005. If, now.
ihe statements and predictions of
the advocates of the new form of
town government; for Winchester

i

are sound, namely, that we have
nearly or quite reached the limit of

safety in the election of officers, and
j

that a constantly growing popula- I

tion and an increasing scope of
functions are hound inevitably to re-

suit in a constantly deteriorating
j

quality of officials, and a constantly

!
diminishing knowledge of their

qualfications, then Brookline, with a
[population more than three times as
great as ours, and filling each year
twice as many offices as we. ought
to he reaping a pretty Poor harvest
of town officials. But what are the

facts, as distinct from the theory?
Looking over tho Brookline town

officers for 1010-1017. we find that
they include lawyers, clergymen,
physicians, trustees of estates,

hankers, educators, editors, archi-

tects, contractors, ami other respon-
sive callings and occupations, to-

gether with n" few retired persons;

hut nearly all are very busy in-

dividuals, giving freely of their

time and talents to the town. Tt is

interesting to note who are some of

tho unpaid elective officials, about

whom for the Winchester of the

future our own Committee is so

fearful.

There are ten or a dozen lawyers
including Mr. Homer Albers, Dean
of the Boston Uunivorsity Law

]

School; Mr. R. A. Stewart of tho

known firm of Choate. Hall.

Stewart; Mr. Frederick P. Fish. I

leading patent lawyer In Bos-
|

and one of tho leaders in tho

ted States; Mr. C. F. Wool, not
'

only a lawyer, hut a Vice-President
j

of 'the First National Bank of P..>s-

ton and a former President of tho ,

Chamber of Commerce; of the sev-

eral clergymen. Rev. C, L. Perin. I

President of the Franklin Square
j

House in Boston; Messrs. W. TL

Kilham and J. R. Coolidge, Jr.,

architects, and Mr. F. L. Olmsted,

well

and
•he
ton

Uni

probably tho best known
architect in the country;

C. S. Sargent of Harvard
tv, tho highest aufhori

United States on tree

mond F

lan apr

BE. SURE AND REGISTER.

1 sure and register so that you
vote on State election day in

•mher. There are a number of

eligible to vote, but they have

LETTER.NC AND SICN
PAINTINC

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

B
can
Nov
men
neglected to register and have their

names put on the voting list. At-
tend to this and do not be a "slack-

er" on election day. That all such
men can attend to this important
duty the Registrar* of Voters will

be in session Wednesday evening.
Oct. 24, from 7.00 to 8.00; Thursday

|

evening, Oct. 25 from 7.00 to 8.00.

|

Also Saturday, Oct. 27 from 12

I

o'clock noon, to 10 o'clock in tho

i evening, which will be the last

i chance to Register.

676 MAIN STREET
•oiKlT.ty

KELLEY & HAWES CO..

Hack, Livery, Boardim
AND EXPRESS.

Bftlfel H»t »inl Straw For Sale.

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

OtUcc, WINCHESTER PLACE
Telornouoo: Exprc»» 174

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All ' Jobbing Promptly Attended To

631. NELSON STREET

Tel. [1121-W
•pr20,tf

When Women are Weak
Women who feci weak, languid and depressed—

Who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe-

tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will

purify the blood, help the organs of digestion,

regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen

the system. It long has been known that

are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct

womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purity the

blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are

safe to take as thev are purely vegetable and without

any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better

spirits, improved health, a feeling of fitness and

Give Renewed Strength
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c

Trofessor
Unlversl-

t\- in the

Mr, Oes-

zGerald, a prominent civil

ont'inoer: Mr. Edward Stanwood,
noted author and editor; and others

of similar character. These are the

kind of men filling unpaid elective

offices; while tho paid elective posi-

tions are likewise occupied by men
of high standing, and of promi-
nence in tho town.

Such names as these do not indi-

cate that Brookline, with fin.40O in-

habitants, and 15 position* to bo

filled annually, has as yet. boon re-

duced to choosing its unpaid elec-

tive officials, or its paid ones either

for that matter, by picking them
from the bottom of the barrel.

Tn the course of my investiga-

tions T wrote to Mr. Alfred T).

Chandler, who has been closely

identified with Rrooklino affairs and
! is an authority on town govern-

ment. Though his reply was not
written with a view to publication,

Mr. Chandler kindly consents to my
quoting from it.

Ilo says: "I very much deplore

tho fact that so prominent a town
as Winchester should seriously con-
template tho adoption of tho co-

! called Town Manager Plan. Win-
chester is one of the la<=t towns in

N*ew- Encland that should adopt I

' such a plan of local government."
! "With nn electorate of the highest

i
nnalifications, the abandonment by

i

Winchester" of its present form of

govT-rnment "would he more than

a reflection tnmn that electorate; it I

\
would be hurtful to tho State." "In

reply to your question a? to whether

there is any difficulty in securing
j

': the services of desirable men for the
|

various town offices, and whether
the voters can satisfactorily ac-

i

quaint themselves with the qualifi-

i

cations of the candidates for town
i offices. T will sav that wo have had

;

no difficulty as the town grew in ob-
' tainincr as a rule efficient officers

%vhose standard of work is main-

!
tained"' at an even "higher degree"

' than ever before "By all means

;
see to it that Winchester does not

i adopt the makeshift evasive Town
Manager Plan."

I
The experience of

_
Rrookline

i
proves that tho pessimistic pro-

|
dictions of our Town Government

!
Committee, concerning the condi-

I tions that would prevail in a greater

;
Winchester, continuing to be ad-

ministered under the present form
of government, are based purely on

theory and have no foundation in

fact.
*

Charles F. A. Currier.

October 0, 1917.

Lumber andRoofing
for every purpose

Before you build or make re-
pairs, let us give you our prices
on first class lumber that willfi

work up without waste.

Also let us show you our
long-wearing, sparkproof-
RU-BER-OID Roofing—the
roofing that can't crack, warp,
melt, rot, rust or leak.

We recommend this roofing in
preference to any other be-
cause it always gives our cus-
tomers satisfaction.

Many RU-BER-OID roofs
have given more than 20 years

5?*. of continuous scrvice'without
' costing one penny for repairs.

We sell only the genuine,
which has the •• Ru-ber-oid
Man " on every roll.

/u,.,i,«„. t>/mr« tto tn ,..r Wc can supply RU-BER-OID in Slate)
v» rtyrd ffflfe /.T HKH <>f:i h. . few

Gray. Tile Red and Copoer Green.

GEO. W. BLANCHARD CO.
Building Materials, Coal and Roofing

WINCHESTER, STONEHAM, MEDFORD, AKLINCTON, MASS.

trie •$gm^H»^MmT ^coTsnsJWh*
'IjORGBR

Clothes Line Drying
The mere effect of hanging clothes on a line, not considering

the (lapping effect, is indicated by the following test. A hand-

kerchief exposed on the roof of a city building for twenty-three

days—184.8 hours of sunshine—showed a loss of SIXTY PER

CENT of its original strength. The tested strength of linen

fabrics washed in a regular power laundry showed a loss of only

EIGHTEEN HUNDREDTHS OF ONE PER CENT per hour.

(Findings of It. C. Elledge of the Mellon Institute of Industrial

Research at Pittsburg). (Scientific American, May 5, 1017, and

Literary Digest, July 7, 1917).

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY CO.

A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Bonds the only practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estate by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistics prove that 80 per cent of the exterior repairs are duo

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

during the season his machine must withstand a large mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

BEST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922-W

Housecleaning?

Use

MoorePush-Pins
& Moore

IPush-lessHangers
For hninrlnn np yoar »miill«t
op lintvirnt pirture* without
dloOmirlnK plaatrr.

A thousand other uses.
utaticiniTr, Htrtwmw & rboto

Supply Stiirvd

"10c per Packet. Try Them.
I

For Sale Bv

Wilson the Stationer

It k Ml too uu to tho huoi to

romr oU or defftw. heotln* «p!»rmtu. Tot

m-onl fcavo to ohl*«r wbllo to* work ta

taaa. Tho lr* to tho bow pl»nt tfco

toy toot tt > pot o«t to tbo old oao.

EDWARD E. PARKER

WTRAH AND MOT WA1

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service
Anywhere

Picture Frames Made to Ordt
Telephone 938-W

F. H. HIGGINS
13 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER
oetlB.tf

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH. SALT, SMCKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS md LOBSTERS.

Canned Ooods of all kinds

r 74 Main St. Winchester

TELEPHONE 217
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SEND THE STAR LETTERS
FROM YOUR BOY IN

KM MLL

to print in-

by the boys

Use common sense in starting the

furn ice Remember that doctors'

bills and loss of health are more ex-

pensive than coal. Extravagant
waste of coal should be avoided at

all times.

There is no doubt now as to how
Winchester regards its sol. her and
Bailor hoys. The manifestation by

the people last week Thursday
evening was a superb tribute to the

boys wh,. will do their "bit", and do

it well.

If this country should raise bonds
only in the same ratio as ruled in

the Civil War, we can now raise

$74,000,000,000. That's why the

second Liberty Bond issue will stand
a good chance of being oversub-
scribed, | Boston Globe.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
Assets $1,981,890.

CHANGE OPPOSED.

Continued from page 1

Money deposited on or before

Wednesday, October 17, 1917,
will draw interest from that date

by the

All dividends for the last

4 per cent.

six years have heen at the rate of

compound interest.

Applications for Loans on Real Kstate may be made at the Bank or to

the Investment Committee.

DAVID N. SKILLINGS, PrMident EBEN ( Al DWELL. Treasurtr

INVESTMENT COMMI1 IKK

Daniel B. Badger Mai^hall W. Jones Fred Jo>

Henry C Ordway David N. Sklllings te|>tV8.3t

The meeting organized with Mr.

Laraway, Chairman; Mr. T. H.

Barrett, Secretary, and Dr. H. A.

Gale. Treasurer. It was voted that

the chairman appoint a committee
of five, with the power to enlarge if

necessary, to carry out the views

expressed by the meeting, and an
organization was effected

enrollment of members.
Challenge Issued

As the meeting opene
fore organisation was effected,

F. Manley Ives. Chairman of

group advocating the change
government, appeared and pre

sented the presiding officer with i

challenge from his organization.
This challenge was as foil >ws:

d, and be- 1

Mr.
|

the I

in
!

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

40th Series

Starts November 5th

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED NOW

>er 191'

The STAR is anxious

teresting letters written

in uniform telling of their life and

their experiences in performing the

greatest duty that their country can

ask of them.
All those who receive such let-

ters know how absorbing they are

and how eager other persons are to

hear the details about what our

boys -particularly Winchester boys

—are doing.
It would be a service to the

community to let many people read

these letters by sending them to

the STAR. The manuscripts of all

letters whether published of not,

will be returned if requested when
the\ are submitted.
The STAR advises all such con-

tributors to copy the letters and to

Submit these copies to prevent the

possibility of the orignal letters be-

ing lost in the mail.

ately to the Hoard.
Hemingway Street: A lett-r was

received from Thomas F. Higgins,
1 l Hemingway street in regard to

the condition of a catch basin and
manhole m Hemingway street In

front of his premises. This matter
was referred to the Town Engineer
for report.

A petition was received from the
Arlington (ins Light Company for

permission to excavate at !i Lake-
view road for the purpose? of instal-

ling gas service for C. .1. Ramsdell,
and also installing gas service at 5

Ravenscroft road fur Wallace
Blanchard. These petitions wore
he] I up pending receipt from the

Gas Company of the plan asked for

iti the preceding vote,

Converse Place: The Board voted

that ('

tht w:i

inverse place b>>

way street from Mi
where (' inverse place
turn, a distance of rj."

ma do a tWO-
in street to

makes the
feet. It was

:it

Have you got a Liberty Loan but-

ton yet ?

of
the

icated

it the

ordered that the Superinten
Streets bo instructed to mov
one-way street sign now I

near Main street to a position

bend of this street.

The meeting adjourned at 9.40 p.

m.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

TOWN GOVERNMENT PLAN.

Reply to 'Unfair Intimations"

"Insinuations."

and

It is tn be hoped that any plea

that the advocates or opponents of

the down Manager plan wish to

present to the voters will he either
printed in the STAR or mailed to

Voters by Monday, October 29, at

the latest. No statements should be

made so late that time will not per-
mit a reply before the election. To
do otherwise will place those re-

sponsible in the position of publicly
Confessing that they are afraid lest

their arguments may be answered.

Monday the Herald took over the

Journal. Hereafter it will be the
Boston Herald-Journal. Years ago
these were the two leading Boston
dailies. Rising costs of white paper,
and indeed of all material entering
into the production of a newspaper,
has much to do with this tendency
toward fewer publications, as indeed
have labor union conditions. All
these factors conspire toward mak-
ing the first cost of a newspaper, of
the standard which the public now
requires, so much higher than in the
old days as to entail what would
then have been regarded as an ex-
traordinary degree of support. The
same may be said regarding week-
ly publications, and we fullv realize
it, too,

The state regulates the fare on
our street railways, the wage, the
dividend, the interest, the price of
now capital and the construction of
new improvements and extensions

t>f 8vrv".e. Having done all this, it

Miust at least make it
J* ib.le for

the business t2 {* ths C0trt« 1

panics cannot provide the improve-
ments in service demanded by the
public, the State must provide the
capital miller some arrangement
whereby the company will take the

risk of a return on that capital,

This alternative hfl« been found
necessary in New York, and we

probably aOCept it here. In

a small sense are the street
ivs private enterprises; in a

broader sense they are public neces-
sities that must be taken rare of by
the community.- [Boston Post.

must
only
rail"'

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Oct, .her 8, CM 7.

The Board mot at 7 .:'.(>, all present.
Winchester, England; At their

request a draft of a resolution to be
pent by the Board of Selectmen of

Winchester to the Town Council of

the City of Winchester, England was
received from George S. Littlefield.

This resolution when signed by the
Board was ordered sent to the Town
Council of Winchester, and a copy
ordered sent to his Excellency, Sam-
uel W. McCall, Governor of' Massa-
chusetts.

Arlington das Light Company:
The Hoard voted to grant the Ar-
lington Gas Light Company permis-
sion to lay a main extension of about
180 feet on drove street, in accord-

ance with the Company's plan sub-
mitted to the Hoard. The Clerk was
instructed to write the Gas Com-
pany that if they intended to make
any house connections on this street,

that they must do so at the time the

main extension is heir- laid, and
that they would suge ; refore

that the Company semi .. •
'

| e-

titions for house service nHi-

Editor of the Star:
On my return homo from a vaca-

tion, my attention has been called
to a public criticism that 1 have
made "unfair intimations" regard-
ing one-sided acts of the committee
on new town government plan. Al-
low me to courteously reply to such
an "insinuation."
The Mass Meeting called for

September 18th, by the town gov-
ernment committee of live, as my
invitation roads, was called "to re-

port upon and give such informa-
tion in regard to the act as they
may have." Not a word in the in-

vitation regarding tiny discussion of
the main question whatever. The
meeting, or rally, held on September
18th, was limited to those "interest-
ed in the acceptance by the town" of

the town government act. No
others wore invited to atten

meeting,
If I understand the English lan-

guage correctly, neither of these
meetings wore called for free, open
discussion by till classes of citi-

zens on the merits of the act or
whether it is best for the town to

accept it or not. The plain language
of the invitations themselves, af-

fords sufficient base for my state-

ment of fact that discussion was not
freely invited a' the two meetings
referred to and has not been gen-
erally favored by those who ap-
prove acceptance of the act of leg-

islature.

In reply to the criticism, that I

was not present at the September
18th meeting, I plead guilty, to the
charge, hut state that I obtained
till my information as to what hap-
pened from the Winchester STAR
report. All agree that the STAR
twinkles fairly on both sides of the

nuestion .and its report of any pub-

lic meeting) represents substantially

what took place fit thai mooting.

I would state also that many wno
were present assure me that the
STAR reported the doings of the

September 18th meetine correctly.
One reason why I think the com-

j

mittee having charge of the new .

town government plan does not I

enre for much discussion on the

subject is th* fiH't, that it has not

.•ailed upon the water and sower

board of which I have boon chair-

man for the past two years, for

any information whatever as to H'".

practical working of the b.->'ir ,*l or

if it would be a good thimr or not
to annihilate. I* as a barren muni-
cipal tre<» bearinc no fruit whatever.

I* would seem that a town board as

long established as the Water
Hoard and which has been such a

financial success from date of its

establishment should have some
information and some practical ex-

perience which would bo of some
value to the committee in making
lip its mind n< to whether the Wa*er
Hoard is to be or not to bo in the

future It certainly appears that

men on the committee (some of

whom have never held executive

ffices) do not care to discuss

orits of the new plan with
» town boards or existintr

officers. The Water and
no definite Infor-

either spoken or
now town gov-

ernment committee, thinks it time
for the board to die and pass Into

oblivion as a useless department in

town government. It is customary
amongst considerate people when
they discharce oven the humblest
workman or servant to give a r >n-

' son for the dWharge, but tVo

Wafer and So Board is to be
I discharged. BCco ' to the act be-

ing favored by >mmittee, with-
: out anv clo.r. ngible reason
given why it st ' be "bounced"
and it socms evident 'he committee
want to do away w ; tb it without

discussing the matter of its useful-

i ness with either the public or w : th
' the members of «ho Water and
Sower Boar 1 who are serving the

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND TOMORROW
LITTLE MADGE EVANS in

"The Little Duchess "
A story for everybody with a

fascinating itar

Paramount Pictograph

Saturday only
HELEN HOLMES in

" THE GIRL AND THE GAME"
Last Episode

Monday and Tuesday. October 15-16

GEORGE M. COHAN in

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"
Populai Hroudwns Star in the succeis-

lul Comedy l>y Earl Der Bigger!

Gray Ghost

Conieil > Current E x enta

,
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 1718

MAE MARSH in

" Polly of the Circus"
A Goldwyri Production. A Big Mar.

A \\ onderful Picture

(). Henry Story . Comedy

Billie Burke in "GLORIAS ROMANCE

Free Parknge for Youi Ciar

Officei in Attendance

Oet<

Chairman of Committ*
to the Acceptance of

Government Law,
Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:—On behalf of the

Committee in Favor of Accepting
the Town Government Law. and to

the end that there may be ample
opportunity for publicity an! d ; s-

cussion, we suggest that a joint de-

bate be held some time in the im-
mediate future between speakers
selected by \"ur committee and by
this committee, and that, if the
voters present at the joint debate
so decide, an additional meeting or

Id to enable those in

ipposed to the accep-
aw to vivo their views

CALL 1240

s Market
HIGHEST CRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
171 WASHINGTON STIIEET

meetings
favor of

be hi

>f

an
!l e 1.

>riin a less fi

In order that
conducted in an
suggest the
method of proc

to be proserin
your member!
tion with a c<

Question

:

question for

is required to

November, to

manner.
the debate may be
orderly fashion, we
followi

dure,
iv a! I

eliri

imr
in

intat

e r'

ive

if

lunc
nitv.it tee

We stn

debate
go on
wit.

if

St

eon.
:trs.

thai the
be that which
the ballot In

"Shall an act

nv the General Court in the
1917 entitled 'An net to

the time of holding the an-
iceting of the Town of Win-

town to the bes
the present time
funeral services

informed other

t of their ability at
and it is to have no

I whatever. I am
town officers and

boards have been treated to the
same kind of one sided consideration
and discussion on the real merits of
the new government question as has
pti perly been complained of by

the
i

many other citizens beside myself.
Arthur E. Whitney.

KIT-CHEN SHOWER.

Miss Sara Felber was Riven a
kitchen shower Friday evening by
the young iadies of the Sigma Beta
Society. Mrs. Doris Thompson and
Miss Lillian Knapp managed the
atrair which took place at the home
of Mrs. Thompson. A neighbor
brought in the basket of gifts which
were presented to the bride-to-be.
A Dutch supper was served, the
decorations being red tulips and
little Dutch articles. About thirty
members attended. Miss Felber
will be married the 25th of this
month.

passed
year
change
nual i

Chester, to enlarge the powers and
duties of the selectmen, to abolish

certain offices and to pr.>viilo for

the administration of town affairs

be accepted?"
Presiding officer: We suggest

that the presiding officer be chosen
at a conference between the com-
mittees of arrangements,

Division of Time: We suggest
that two hours be devoted to the

formal debate, to be divided into

four half hour periods, one side to

argue in the first and third periods,

ami the other in the second .and

fourth periods, you to elect the
; periods for your speakers.

Adjournment: If the voters pr«s-

|
ent at the debate so decide, the

I meeting to be adjourned to meet
again for general discussion and to

enable individual voters to express
their views.
Date of Debate: Tn order that

such a debate, if agreeable to your
committee, may be advertised in

the 'STAR' and sufficient publicity

obtained to insure a good atten-

dance, we suggest that it be held

j

some time in the week beginning
October 22d, the exact dafe to be
determined by the committees of

; arrangements.
|

We hope that this invitation will

i be accepted, and that your organ-
I ization will authorize the anpoint-
, ment of a committee of nrrantre-

; ments to settle with us the pro-

cedure.
Yours very truly,

Frederick Manley Tves,

Chairman of Committee in Favor
of Accenting the Town Gov-
ment Law.

After the challenge had been read
to the meeting another communi-
cation was brought in to the chair-

man, which proved tt>' be a letter

from Mr. W. L. Tuck offering his

services to the organization to meet

Just ask us for the names of motor
owners that have h.ul their cars paint-

ed in our shop and PROVE that our

Automobile Painting
is equal to the finest work produced1

anywhere. "Streaky," "lumpy" and
similar work is NOT produced here
References and est! m a t e s gladly
st bmitted,

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAM

Telephones: Res. 3 S3 M. Business 235
ovt6,6m<>K

What arc WE
Fighting

For-?

I WOBURN THEATRE
1
=

fok Liberty

for Righteousness

for Peace

for Just iee

fur All Humanity

The Second LibertyLoan of 191

7

F. S. Government Bonds, paying interest, paid twice a
year, nru to borrow money— largely to be spent in t Ins coun-
try to furnish arms, uniforms and food to our soldiers and
Sailors, to build and buy ships for our navy mul for trnns-
port, and aeroplanes for nir service. To have an honored
place anion* your neighbors, buy Bonds, nil you can, at
once, for cash or on partial payment plan.

Buy Today and Get a Button
At any Hank or Bond Dealer

LIBERTY LOA N COMMITTEE OF NF.W ENGLAND

HOUSE OF QUALITY

town
(lie

town
Sower Pear l Iris

mation whatever,
written, whv the

COMING WEEK OF OCTOBER 15

Monday and Tuesday

The Popular Young Artists. WALLACE REID and

MYRTLE S Tl OMAN, in

" The World Apart "

** The Fable of a One Ring Boy and a
Wayward Parent"

By the Great Humorist Author. GEORGE ADE

Hearst Pathe News Keystone Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday

Everybody's Favorite, HAROLD LOCKWOOD, in His Latest

Metro Wonderplay

" The Hidden Spring"
PEARL WHITE in Chapter Fourteen of

"THE FATAL RING"
Burton Holmes Travels Mutt and Jef( Cartoons Comedy

Friday and Saturday

The Charming and Gifted Star, VIVIAN MARTIN, in

"Giving Becky a Chance"
MOLLIE KINC. and CREIGHTON HALF, in Chapter Lour of

"THE SEVEN PEARLS"
Paramount Bray Plctographs Comedy

Hearst Pathe News

Matinee*, 2..*, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Evenings. 7.45 Saturday Evenings, 2 Shows, 6.30-8.30

Tel. Wobum G96

in debate any speaker the other
side might bring forward. Evi-
dently Mr. Tuck had received inti-
mation of the offering of the chal-
lenge.

It was felt that the debate would
prove a good thing, but the meet-
ing decided to take no action at
this time, voting to indefinitely
postpone the matter, until after
another meeting is called in the
large Town Hall, and the sub-
ject could receive more considera-
tion.

Chairman Laraway felt the or-
ganization should not be tied up to
two speakers when it could pro-
vide a hundred, all of whom de-
sired to do their own voting for
candidates as they desired. He
thoutrht they all felt as ho did

—

that he could select his own candi-
dates without, having a few men
do it for him, He felt that the
Town, if it accepted the change,

wildered. The people nevertheless,
are glad to do their part in helping
along each worthy purpose.

LIBERTY BONDS WILL PROB-
ABLY MAKE IS A NATION

OF SAVERS.

won! IS

to

re-

throw away what it

sending its hoys to France
fight for. His remarks were
ceived with great applause.

Numerous others thoutrht the de-

bate would prove a good thing, but
advocated holding the acceptance
over for the present. The meeting
closed, leaving full power for fu-

ture ateinn in the hands of the com-
mittee of five.

Mr Tuck's letter was as follows:

Winchester, Oct. 9, 11>17.

Mr. Chairman
My dear Sir: I regret a previ-

ous 'engagement prevents me from
being with you tonight to stand for

our present form of town govern-

ment the best in the world today.

Count me with tho=e against it to

do all I can to retain it. I will

gladly meet anyone Mr. Manley
Ives "preferred in a joint debate on
the question, as I am against any
change and will ask all to vote No
at our November election.

Courteously yours, a No Voter,
Whitfield Tuck.

The selling of Liberty Bonds in

this Country marks the inaugura-
tion of the biggest thrift movement
ever undertaken. It will make ua
a nation of savers and on account
of the ric tineas of our Country we
can outstrip all other nations in
the value of our savings, because
of the high income we can unques-
tionably receive.

The Franco-Prussian war taught
the people of France how to save
and the results of this saving have
made them a wealthy nation of
loyal, prosperous and satisfied peo-
ple.

E ranee has an area of loss than
six per cent of the United States,
but her population is forty per cent
of ours. Her income per capita is

much smaller than ours, in fact only
two-lifths as great, and yet out of
every ten people in France four
have bank deposits against, one out
of every ten in th id Country. As
a result France is a rich nation.

If we use an accummulated sav-
ings by withdrawing our money
from the banks to buy Liberty
Bonds we will be sure to get the
loan fully and easily subscribed,
but if on the other hand we pledge
our future savings by a systemat-
ic weekly or monthly payment
throughout the land we shall have
gained through the purchase f

theie government bonds the habit
of saving, a habit which has
brought to France wealth per capita
equal to ours and on a very much
smaller per capita income.

Winchester Liberty Loan
Committee.

Campaigns there are by the score.

In fact there are so many of them
that the people are getting be-

This spree is contributed by th»
publi >her of this paper.
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NOTICE !

If accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents;
otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

PIANO TUNING_ __ $Dtci4liit on <i| :i,mo trotibltl

Boston iffict, 10 Brora I tM St. Tet^odone n Residence

Rafiri to hu rniny (ul'o i, amontf *nom »r« t >-0' • B' . **»tt

Hon. Samuel W. McCal * Harold C"«h y Dramatic EdHtt
and Critic, McMrruM |***t I J Marl n, Pr«i. Eachai f T ' uftt

Co., MMtrtC A Lina, S. Lartft**. W L. Ra- ion, Di-

ll. Cummin^, T. fr»ebu* I C S T pfin ani ma.iy othfl *' !

known VV'fietieiter a«O0t* iH Wihwttf offn a, Fred S. Sca'e*

tft* Jm!«r, Tel Win . Vit-W Tuner n Wmctoiter ?0 y^arj

aTPA/VM >\. M-OCKE

Guernsey Real Estate

W. H. QORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-W
0c.t2.tf

DRESSMAKER. Competent, "ill make a
few more engagenni nts hy the day or do
home work. 'lei. Win. 18P-M for appoint-
ment*. Charlotte L. bat is, 26 Vine street,

se21,2t*

FIRST CLASS Hemstitching an. I Plcot
ed^c work done at Singer Sewing Machine
Co., li Montvule avenuu, Woburn, »>-J!>,it*

LOST. Black Gyckcr Spaaicl, about Hix

months old. W. L, t ummings, 22 Hancock
street. Reward. It*

Middlesex, s*.

WANTED, Tight work cooper. Apply in
person, Merrimac I hemical Co., North Wo-
burn, or South Wilmington, Mas*, it

WANTED. Two experienced operators on
power sewing machine. Apply at Cos-
grove Bruthcrs, 069 Main street. it

WANTED. Competent maid for general
housework. Three in family. Tel. Win,
l'ji-w, or call at 82 Koxcroft road. it

WANTED. A kitchen maid at Winchester
Hospital. Auyl} t" Misd toilette at the
hospital. It

\\ VNTED. Kxperieneed nut i < 1 for gener-
nl housework. Also nursemaid. Refer-
ences required, Tel. Win. v, M. It*

WANTED. A widow, ah. nr. would like a
working holy to take room, with house*
keeping privileges. References. Inquiri at

Star ofrice. it*

FOR SALE. Heirloom, gentleman's dia-

nn 1 iiiii/. pur.- white stone, Nell (or $160,

Also child's coat, dark blue broadcloth, pur-

chased at Stearns $25.00, worn u times.

Will lit child 10 years old, will sell for

(6.25. Address Box A. B. Star office. It

FOR SALE. At very low prices, almost
pew, Ooddard buggy, Kimball double family
aleigh, harnesses, gentleman's riding saddle
an. I other st.ihl luipments. L. W 1'uf-

fer. 821 Winthrop street, Medford, or

Swanton street, Winchester. ocl2,2t

FOR SALE, V wicker baby carriage. In

first class condition, used only a short time

Tel. 1 It; M. Win. It

FOR SALE, <>r rent, furnished or un-

furnished house of 8 rooms and hath at 11)8

Parkway, Modern conveniences, ideal lo-

cation Address A. W. Rooney, I'. O. Hot,

Win. tester. It*

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

Whites Block, 5 to 13 Mt. Vernon St.

Best location in town, excellent

light, suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner, tailor or light

manufaiturinK. Size of rooms, 10 x

12 ft.. 14 X 22 ft., 21 x 34 ft., 30 x

43 ft.

Apply to P. V. WOOSTKR.
572 Main Street.

se28,t£

TO LKT. A free room with kitchen

privileges given to a young woman who
works during day. Address llox S, Star of-

fice. It'

TO LET. Carag*. 761 Main street : house,

199 Washington street; tenement, 1 Pur-

logton place. J. A. Laraway. aulll.tf

BOUSE TO LET. At 464 Main street

Apply to Dr. C. F. McCarthy, 452 Main
ttreet, or Tel. Win. 294. scpT.tf

TO LET. Six room Hat. upper tenement.
Modern iroiu-ovementa. Tel. Win. 809-W. ,

oe5,8t

TO LET. At 9 Norwood street, attractive

9 room house, all modern improvements, ii

minutes from Wedgentere and 7 minutes from
centre. Tel. W inland 82-2, OCB.tf

TO LET, l rooms and hath, all nuaiern

improvements No children. Apply at ti

Mason street. Tel. Win. 104-M. It*

TO LET. Furnished room; electric light,

hot water beat, hath room floor. Tel, 1044-

M Urn. "*

TO LET. Steam heated room, private

family Central to trains and electrics.

Address Winchester P. Box 118. if

"WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter .
r.90, Section 40, Acts of 1908, as

amended bj Chapter 491, Section 6, Acta of

191 ;'. stand by Chapter 171, Section 1, Arts

of 1912, notice is hereby given of the loss

of pass book No. 16894.

EBEN CALDWELL,
Treasurer.

oc!2. 19,26*

WINCHESTER RIDING

SCHOOL

LESSONS GIVEN IN HORSEBACK RIDING

AH Saddle Horses Young,

Well Broken and Safe

PON1ES FOR CHILDREN

HARRY COOD
676 Main Street Telephone 771 -M

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

BOWLING BEGINS.

Twelve Teams
Tournament

Open ( ;il timet

Wednesday.

With twelve teams competing, the
re"/ulur winter bowling tournament
at the Calumet Club will open next
Wednesday ni^ht when six of, the
teams roll their first matches. The
tournament will be under similar
rules anil with teams of the same
composition of other years. It

will run until Dec. 21st. Four
team and one individual prize will

be awarded. Teams finishing in the
first four positions will receive
prizes and the individual making
the highest average with handicap.

Methods of determining the
Club Championship of past sea-
sons have been somewhat' unsatis-
factory, therefor the Committee has
voted thiit the bowler making the
highest grand average in all regu-
larly scheduled tournaments, ex-
ce] t the Mixed Tournament, be de-
clared the Club Champion Pro-
spective tournaments are: Winter

—

already scheduled; Spring—opening

COMPOSITION OF TEAMS

early in January; Two Men Teams
—starting about March 1. A suit-

able prize will be awarded to win-
ner of championship, and his name
will be placed on permanent board
to be erected in the bowling alleys.

The Mixed Bowling Tournament
will begin on or about December
4'h. and will be run as usual with
three couple teams bowling two
strings to a match. Entry cards
are already out for this tournament
and it i.s anticipated that there will

be a number of teams in this year's
tournament in addition to those who
participated last season.
Commencing with November, a

rolloff will be held monthly. The
twelve men makinir the ten highest
single strings, with handicap, in

practice <*r tournament bowling will

qualify for a three string roll.'ff

with handicap on the last Saturday
night of each month. Prizes will be
awarded to winners.
A grand November event will a

a turkey marathon staring Novem-
ber 24, and fiinishing November 28.

Following is the make-up of
teams and schedule of games for

the opening Winter Tournament:

SUNDAY SERVICES.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge. Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence. 11 Vale street. Tel. b-jy-

M.
Sunday. Oct. 11. Nineteenth

Sunday after Trinity.
9.30 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. rn. Kindergarten.

Morning prayer and

TRADE-MARK "MADE IN GER-
MAN Y" REFERS TO ME-

CHANICAL PART.

m.
m.

a,

11 a
sermon.

5 p. m.
mon,

^ Monday.
Committee
- 15 in the

Tuesday.
Committee
Mills, on
o'clock.

Wedtiesi

Prof. Tonnes Randolph Leigh of

Georgetown I nhersity Contends
Germany Did Not Produce In-

tentive Brains and That
Germans Merely Orignated

Stamp "Mad.- in

German) .*'

prayer an< ser-

Oct. 15. St. Barbara
will hold a meeting at
Parish Hall.
Oct. 16. The Missions
will meet with Mrs.

..l Ph
try

a i

igh, profes-
Georgetown
"ows in the

Arlington street, at

Club
at 8

lay, Oc1
meet i

17.

the
The

Pari-
Men's

h Hall.

p. m.

TEA M 1 TKAM 7

J K. Gendron, ( dpt. W. .1. Browni i.'ai>t.

V K. Kii;r-!ey A, II. Hlldreth M
w. S. Olmstearl (III J. A. Downa
VI" r. 1' land* r>- SO c. W. Tail.. 1! ^1
11. J. Olnutwl bT E. W. Metcalf k i

4:;:! 4 1

Scratch Handicap 2:t

TEAM 2 TKAM B

H. Weed, Capt. <<n It I) \ Thompson, Cai t PO
J. E. Corey s.-, D, I". Thonii.sun Ml
J. A, i aldwell si J. W Judl-.ind M
J. W. KniMw Jr. is W. 1. Hall hi
S. E, Newman 91 J. M. Flinn '.I

Handicap
432 404

1 Handicap 2H

TKAM ^ TKAM
S

K P, Prlent, Capt, w. T>. Eaton, (ai t. M
J. A. Dollien p. A. Goodale BO
II. T. Bond B

1

s. K. I'l l kins 74
J. W. Johnson 82 R, II. Booth 76
B. K Stephi i.-oii A. (i Barr 80

Handicap
4. hi

a Handicap 3;i

TKAM 1 TKAM 10

G. V. Purrinston, Capt T. P. Wilson, Capt, 8S
J. H. Taylor S. Littlell.ld 6.1

(3, c. Procter <.. A. Kichburti 8A
II. C. Proctor so K. Keci«ra 80
M K. Berry '.to F. A. Parshley 81

423 3«8
Handicap lu Handicap 34

TKAM 5 TKAM 11
(

'

A. Lane, Cai t. f t 11 J. Saabye, Capt. 78
V. H. Adams s

-

(i. W. Arinin T'.t

V. O. f i-.li h'i Wl llace Blanchard 81
v.. K, Butterworth (

'

W. Parker, Jr. 65
c. K. Barrett hi a' B. Seller M

Handles p

417 3X7
18 Handicap 46

TEAM 6 TKAM 12

w. T. tail. -ton. Capt. A. N'. Maddison, Capt, 7*
J. A. Tarbell w. T. Abbott
w v. plummet sr> (1. A. Barron
V. L. Avery E. Russell B9
li. K'. Miner St', 1

.

A. Ordway 85

418 3S|
Handicap Handicap 4 'J

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHI RCH.

Uai
!>. P..

1 St.

Pas-
D. P..

'

be:

Star-

Geo.

De-

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
Alleys 1 A I Alleys 1*4 Alleys 5 * '.

Wed. Oct 17, l:*lT 1 & 1

2

2 Ai 11 3 & to
Thurs. Oct. is . 4 & 8 .'. A: t H &
Wed. Oct. 24 .. 2 & 10 3 & 12 1 & li

Thurs. Oct 20 . . ... G & 7 6 A- it 1 & s

Wed. Oct 31 ... . . 3 & 11 1 & 10 > & 12
Thurs. Nov. 1 . . 6 & H 4 A A
Wed. Nov. 7 .... . . . 1 & & s 3 &
Thurs. Nov. s . . . 4 & 12 & 11 6 & 10
Mori. Nov. 12 .. & 6 A 1

1

f, & lu

Wed. Nov. it . . . 3 & & 12 1 & 4

Thurs. Nov. IS . . . 4 A: 11 & lu & 9
Wed. N..v. 21 . 5 & 12 2 & 4 3 & 9
Thurs. Nov. 22 . . 1 & 6 10 & 11 7 & 8
In. Nov. 23 . .

.

. . 4 & 10 6 & 12 & i
Mon. Nov. 26 .. & 11 & 10 & 12

Kri. Nov. 30 & 6 1 & a 4 & 5
Wed. Dec. 6 . . . 3 & & & 1

1

1 ri. Dee. 7 . . . 8 & lu 1 & 1 1 & 12

Wed. I»tr. 12 ... . . . 3 & 6 & 12 1 & 8
& !» a & r> 4 & 6

10 &. 12 r. & 6 1 &
111. Defl. 21 . . 1 & 6 3 & 4 t) & ii

Rev. Howard J. Chi iley

Pastor. Residence, 460
Sunday morning at 10.45 '

tor. Rev. Howard .1. Chidley,
will preach the last in his serie
war sermons. His subject will
'•Kiiltur or Culture?"

Children's Sermon: "The
light Express."
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m.

S. Cabot, Supt.
Kindergarten and Primary

part merits at 10.45.

Sunday evening at 7. Mr. Chid- :

ley begins a series of addresses on:
"Some Men Wo Meet." The subject
Sunday evening will he: "The Man
in the Street." The Webster Male
Quartette will sing. The public is

cordially invited.

Mid-week worship Wednesday '

evening at 7.4.",. Address by theJ

I

Pits' or: "The Pinnacle Temptation."
! Boy Scouts. Troop 3, Friday at

1 3.30 in the Church Vestry. Robin-
I
son S. Whitten, Scoutmaster.

I

New members will be received
i into the church Sunday, October 7.

Those intending to join should see
tiie Paster.
To strangers in town 'his Church

extends its hospitality. Children
without other Sunday School affilia-

tions, are welcome to our Church
Seh...'!.

The Progress Club will hoi 1 its

fir*? meeting of the season Sunday
evening at 6.15, Mr. Chidley will be
the speaker.

METHODIST EPISCOPA I.

CHURCH.
C. Harrison Davis, Pastor, Resi-

dence. 17 Myrtle street. Tel. 306-R.
10.30. Morning w

sermon by the Pastor,
Davis. "Stained-Glass
Others."

Junior Sermon: "Catching
12. Sunday School.
7. At the evening service

Davis will continue the series of

short sermons on "Bible Fools" tak-
ing as his special theme: "The Rich
Fool."
Wednesday, 7.45 p. m,

meeting.
Thursday, .'! p. m.

Croup meets with Mrs
rington, 138 Cambrid

Friday. Lecture

rship with
C Harrison
Saints— and

Mice."

Mr

Mid-week

The Cold
. Ida Pur-

l'c street,

under the

WE ARK INDEED A FORTU-
NATE PEOPLE.

Our government offers us the
best investment in the world at a
rate of 4 per cent interest and the
proceeds to be spent to make our
homes secure. In England the in-

vestments of the people have been
largely corralled and used as col-

lateral for borrowings made here.

In Germany the people are coming
to "eatless days," and German t not
gentle) persuasion is crowding on
1 he people a 7th war loan. 'When
Germany attempts to buy outside of
her dominions she has to pay in

gold; her other money has lost

much of its value. On the other
hand the American dollar is good
anywhere today whether it is made
of silver, paper or gold and in al-

most every country it possesses

considerably more than its face val-

ue. The Belgians have seen their

money anil their securities confis-

cated by the Germans, their homes
destroyed and ravaged, their fam-
ilies sent into slavery. Those who
have visited Canada recently speak
but of gloom, of crippled soldiers

and mournful homes everywhere.
To date
and the

prepare,
our attack

no small part of its favor is due to

the Henry Jewett Players, who give
to every scene and every act a
highly interesting and striking per-
formance. Its popularity is still

so great that the end of its run is

not yet in sight. Afternoon per-
formances are given on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, and tickets
may be purchased at Filene's or
.Ionian's as well as at the box
office.

au-
spices of the Silver Group. "From
Plantation to Cup." This is an il-

lustrated lecture on the coffee in-

dustry and is well worth hearing.

S FX'ON D CONGREG ATIONA L
CHURCH

Cross street, near Washington
street. Rev. William Fryling, Pas-
tor. Residence, 8 Park road.

Morning Worship at 10.30. The
Res'. A. J. Eastman
Sunday School at

Kirkpatrick, Supt.
Fairmount street.

Mrs. Fryling will

Townes Ran 1

j

stir of chemi
University, writes as f<

Louisville Courier-Journal.
During the last few months I

tvvo have heard the Germans arraigned
as blatant, boorish, barbaric; vet in

en »
8 nearly every case the speakers suf-

fixed to their invectives such ex-
pressions as "Put when it comes to
brains you will have to han 1 it to
them; they have made science."
Why hand it to them? What epoch

making invention or discovery is of
German origin except a stamp oil

which is inscribed "Made in Ger-
many?" Their scientists have
kicked up a fair amount of spray as
they gambolled in their pool; but
the world has yet to hear of a
mightly Teutonic splash. Time and
time again French. Lng ish, Ameri-
can, Spanish and Italian inventors
and discoverers have sent tidal
waves around the globe. Let us now
be specific.

The steam engine has been called
the greatest of all inventions. It

broke the shackles from slaves; it

mingled the marts of the world; it

made neighbors of the antipodes.
Newcomb, a native of Devonshire,
obtained the patent for the first par-
tially successful steam engine;
Watt, a Scotchman, perfected 11;

Cuynet, Murdock and Trevithick
brought forward the locomotive, not
on German soil; Stephenson, ait

Englishman, was the first to ap-
ply the locomotive steam engine
to railways for passenger traffic;

France, England and America ap-
plied it to navigation. When all

had been completed Germany pulled
the whistle cord, shouted "Hoch der
Kaiser!" and tagged it "Made in

( iermany."
The telegraph, which brings us

the 'daily history of the world, was
invented by an American, Professor
Morse, who also suggested the At-
lantic cable, which was subsequent-
ly laid by that American merchant-
scientist Cyrus Field, assisted in the
"mooring the New World alongside
the Old" by Lord Kelvin, the prince
of physicists, a British subject.
Graham Pell, the chief inventor of
the telephone, was born in Scotland
and grew to fame in America, A
young Italian, Marconi, gave wire-
less telegraphy to the world. The
house of Hohenzollem has made
great use of these inventions in tell-

ing Great Britain, America and
Paly in arrogant verbiage what the
vaterland has done for the be-
nighted peoples of the earth.
Cyrus McCorrnick, a native of

West Virginia, produced the reaping
machine which harvests the foo 1 of
the world; Melkle, of England,
brought forth the threshing nut-
chine: thus was famine banished.
Fly Whitney, of Massachusetts par-
entage, invented the cotton gin; Har-
grave, an Englishman, made the
spinning jenny; Arkwright, a'so
English, supplied its deficiency with
his famous spinning frame; the Eng-

the fly shut-

drink a prolonged toast to the ae«
hievements of the vaterland. "Deut*
schland uber Alles."

Galileo, who first saw the heavens
with a telescope, was an Italian.
The man who first saw the earth ami
its teeming life with a microscope
were mt of German origin. Yet
many telescopes and microscopes in
our college, being marked "Made iri

Germany", have led students to be*
lieve thiit these wonderful instru-
ments were devised by German
brain. The Germans are mechanics,
not inventors.

By use id' the compound micro-
scope Pasteur, the French biologists
as early as 1857, demonstrated a
connection between microscopic or-
ganis 11s and disease. This was nitm
years before Dr. Keck, the German
bacteriologist had graduated. la
ih.s connection the important anti-
septic surgery of Dr. Lister of Kng-
land should be recorded. Edward
Jenner, the discoverer of vaccina-
tion, and Harvey, tie discoverer of
the circulation of the blood, were
Englishmen. An American taught
the world the use of anesthetics.
Cur dentists excel ail others. They
are employed by many crowned
heads even the Kaiser has his.

Thv Teutons have not shown tho
engineering skill of the French, who
cut the Sue/ Canal, or of the Ameri-
cans, who joined the Atlantic ami
Pacific at Panama. The decimal or
metric system by which the Ger-
man- make their measurements is a
gift from France. The method by
which 'hey make their steel is that;

of Sir Henry Bessemer, of England.
Many of the fruits and vegetables of

they <a\ ,n enormous
were brought forth by our
Ii Burbank. No wonder
Germans can "goose step"
l"r what else have they

.1

: v

p

wn
qui

0W1
that tli

so high,
pract ieed

Lavoisi
istrv, wa
ef I,

To Hurt
deb' e I f

Virginia,
the sea;

parentag
to Com!
to
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h

er, father of modern chem-
v French; Linnaesus, found-
any, was Of Swedish origin,
m of England, we are in-
ir geology; I 1 Maury of

fi r the physiography of
to Descartes, of French

i', for analytical geometry;
'. of Erance, for sociology;
lany, for sauerkraut and
Germany has not contribu-
quota toward the world's

she struts in

She is neither
nor original,

mportant geo-
Her neigh-
What role

piay in

ti

Hints. How
her foreign plumage,
inventive, resourceful

She has made nil i

graphical discoveries.
burs have made many
did sh
portions ,if

she establi
Gotl she did
compose the
fleet, the tir>l to circumn
g'obe. A German did not disc,
the north pole, nor lead the way
w.tr 1 the south pole. It is high'
to ceas,. talking of Germany's

-:i

iiscovering v
ie New U .rld?

any colonies? 1

•lot. Her sons di
crew nf Mairt

vigat

trioiist

Did
thank
tl not
illan's

tho
vol'

to-
time
ac-

hievements unless one wishes to
indulge in satire.

History ami study will reveal that
the world's greatest teacher, sci-
entist, inventor, discoverer, states-
man, general philosopher, preacher,
painter, poet, architect, novelist or
simrer was not "Made in Germany."

W INCH MS I E IPS EN LISTM EN TS.

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local
Enlistments.

will preach,
12. Mr. Geo.
Residence, 8

WINCHESTER HIGH WINS
PlliST GAME.

thiswe have had none
speed with which we can
the speed we can attain in

on the fw'iiiv will make

Winchester won its first game
last Saturday afternoon, defeating
Norwood High 7 to at Norwood.
Winchester showed its superiority
from the start, and would have
rolled up a much larger score if the
backfleld had not fumbled so much.
Kibbe made the only touchdown of
the game in the last quarter. He
caught it Norwood forward pass

('id yards for a touchdown,
tiester team giving excel-
rference. Salver kicked
Despite the fumbling, the

team played well for the
game, Kibbe and Shaughnessy

meet
servi
Mi

7.45.

ing
hom<
Whit
Mrs.
the

ng at ti.

e will be 1

1-week serv
Woman's

Thursday

lead the
The seven

imitted.
ice Wednesi
Missionary

afternoon

C. ^E.
o'clock

day at
Meet-

at the
»f Mrs. Hinds. Subject: "The
Man in Africa." Leader,

Richard Taylor. News from
Front. Miss Constance Park.

W INCHESTER I N ITA R IAN
SOCIETY.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-
dence. 10 Lawson road.

Friday, Oct. 12, 7.30 p. m.
First meeting of the Knights of
King Arthur at L6 Lawson road.
Sunday, Oct. 14. Public service

of worship at 10.30 a. m, with ser-
mon by the Minister. Subject:

Superstition."
Ts in a. m. All-

ot' the Unitarian
Society in ('banning

,1

and ran
•he Win
lent int

the goal
whole
fir--t

and re nice

our losses

wealth and
prosperity.

for the quicker victory
to the smallest numbers
of men, our reduction of
our loss of our present
To gain this speed the govern-

ment must have money for the pur-
chase of food, clothing, ammunition,
ships, airplanes, and the many other
th ;ngs necessary for the winning of
the greatest war in history.

Winchester Liberty Loan
Committee

especially doing good work. The
next game is on -Manchester Field
against Marblehead High, Friday,
Oct. it, a 1 :!.(") p. m.

Wirtchester Hitrh plays its second
game at Winchester, Friday, Oct.
12. 1917, against the strong Mar-
blehead team. Winchester is out
for ii win. and everybody
come out and cheer them',
begins at 3.00 p. m.

"Religion

I

Tuesday, Ot

tumn meetin
Sunday Schoo
Hall.

'

Friday. Oct. 1!'. Meeting of the
Men's Club of the Unitarian
Church. Mr. R. H Newcomb "f the
United States Public Service Re-
servo will speak on "America's Ob-

I

ligations in the War." All mem-
bers of the parish and their friends

,
are invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. .

Was nig •n

should
Game

This space is contributed by the
publisher of this paper.

EXEMPT ALL WHO JOIN THE
COLORS FROM TAXATION.

COPLEY THEATRE.

With
drama,
Home"
at tho

its mingling of comedy and
"The Man Who Stayed at
is continuing its triumph
Copley Theatre. It gives a

faithful series of
man intrigue and
system as they
England at the
war.
"Tho Man Who- Stayed at Home." :

moreover, is the sort of play that is ]

worth seeing more than once. And '

pictures of Ger-
the German spy
were operated in
beginning of the

Editor of the Star:
I wish to urge through your val-

uable paper that all eitisens of our
Town who have joined the Colors to

defend "Democracy", be exempt
from all Town and State taxes dur-
ing their service for our Country,
h-lieving as I do in the man before
the $. I believe Gov McCall has
the power to grant this.

Whitfield Tuck.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the best for rough army life

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag tf

and Mt. Vernon
streets. Rev. Henry Eugenius
Hodge, Pastor. Residence, 211
Washington street. Tel. 123-3.

10.30. Morning worship. Music.
Sermon: "Personal Responsibility
for the Good of Others." All seat's

free. Welcome. Collection for re-

ligious work at. cantonments.
12. Sunday School. Mr. D. C.

Linscott, Supt., Mr. B. F. Jakeman,
Associate Supt. Lesson: "Return-
ing from Captivity." Ezra 1. Or-
ganized classes and graded les-

sons.
4. Swedish service in the

Chapel.
6. Young People's S —vice. "What

Is Committed tn V " Leader,
Miss Ethel E. Jewel

7. Evening . Wora
Name."
Tuesday, 10.30 a

man's Foreign Missioi.
the societies of the R'

Association. Luncheon at 12.30,
Wednesday. 7.45. Praver Ser

vice. "The 'Rich Young Ruler."
Friday, 8. Teachers Meeting.
Friday, 8. Mission Study Circle.

lishman Kay introdut
tie in weaying; Brunei, who devised
the knitting machine, and Cart-
wright, inventor of the power loom,
were British subjects. Thus was
the world clothed.

Although Germany is militaristic

and worships at the shrine of Mars,
what votive offering has she made
to the god of war? It was not she
who contributed gunpowder, smoke-
less powder, percussion cap, nitro-
glycerine, guncotton, dynamite, tor-

pedo, shrapnel, automatic cannon,
magazine rifle, breech loading gun,
gatUng gun, revolver, Maxim si-

lencer, hammerless gun, gunboat,
ironclad batteries or ship armor
plate, devolving turret, submarine
or airplane.

Since Germany borrowed her mili-
tary appliances from other nations
we are not surprised that she ob-

, tained her devices of prosperiety
from the same source. She did not
product, the first aniline dye, vul-
canized rubber, liquid gases, gas en-

I

gine, water gas. thermometer, bar-

!

ometer. pianoforte, barbed wire,
cut nails, plate glass, circular saw,

i

cable car, electric car, sleeping car,
airbrake, bicycle, automobile, pneu-
matic tire, sewing machine, type-
writer, Calculating machine, cash
register, steel writing pen, et cetera
ad infinitum.

1 The greatest thing Germany has
done is to advertise herself falsely
as the light of the world. N'o son
of hers invented the electric light,
the gas light, the acetylene light,
the kerosene light, the searchlight,

;

the flashlight, the safety 'amp, the
,
candle dip or the friction match.
America, franco, England and other

1 "untutored" nations performed these
' tasks, Th" son, moon and stars are
the only lights left for Germany's
contention and, according to the
Mosaic account, the Lord and not
tho Kaiser made and placed them in

1 th

So far as can be ascertained there
is no complete record of the list of
Winchester men who are enlisted in
the various branches of the Army
and Navy, or who are serving
abroad as ambulance drivers or in
various hospital units. The STAR
has a card file of all such men who
are serving in the conduct of the
war, compiled ns complete as possi-
ble from all information received
at this office, but realizes that this
list contains many omissions.
The list as filed has been printed
the past two weeks. The follow-

for

ing names have been received and
added during the past week:

orps,
lorps

ummer, John K
Staff Reserve C
Quartermaster (

Boyle, Daniel S.

Navy
Davies, Roland A.

Co. D, l ith Engim
With Expeditionary

Lombard, Laurence,

'

Ensign, U. S. X., at Annapolis

rs, Railways
Forces

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middl

To the h.'

other

PROB \TK t in u r.

ra-at-law, nut of Kin nn<l nil
J in the i^Ute r>r

Into of Winchester.

ixaiser ma
firmament.

)agurre, a
with phofm

son brought fi

to delight an
the phonograph to please the ear.
The Germans enjoy our reels and
records, and lifting high their steins,

Frenchman, presented
fraphy. Our own Edi-
>rth the motion picture
instruct the eve and

to please thi

pemona Inlen
William I'. Richard
in said County, decnaaetl.
Whereaa, » certain Inatrument purporting

to !«' the laat will and teatament of aaid
deeeaaed has been \<r nted to uaid f'ourt.
for Probate, by Arthur II. Ruaaeil, Hurry
1'. Sanborn and Mary Richarda, who pray
that letters teatamenbiry may be i- ued t<>

them, the executors therein nam'-d. without
giving a surety on their official bond.
You are, h. n 'by cited to appear at »

Probate Court, to lie held at Cambridge, in
R.-iitl Count'. >.f Middlesex, on the, twenty-
ninth day "f October A. I). 1917, at nine
otelqck in tie* forenoon, to aho^v cauae, if

any you have, why the Mime ahould not be
erante I.

And aaid petitioners nre hereby directed
to civ., public notice thereof, by publbhinflt
this citation once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the l»»t

publication to be one .lay. at loast, before1

i-'iiil Court, and by mailing postpaid, or de-
livering fl CopJ of thrM citation to all km*wa
persons interested in the estate, seven .lays

at least before said Court.
Witness, Charles .1 Mefntire, KSsqutre.

I'rVst .I i l.'e of said Court, this ninth day of
October in o .- >e:,r one thousand nine hua-
<!r»'il and seventeen,

F. M. KSTV, Reciter.
ocll.lM*

KGUSE PAINTING IN GENERAL

in

Leati

. Good

Wo.
ing of

East

Ceiling Work, Parcihstngirg, Furniture Finishing.

and Stock Guaranteed the Best. Work
Promptly Attended To

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

L H. W!LL!/MS. 17 Djilmoiitii Strut, rValCen,

Telephone 837-W Maiden

Work

Mass.
•eptM.ti
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WINCHESTER LIBERTY
COM MITTEE.

LOAN •

Instructions to Canvassers of VII

District.

1. You art- to canvass the same
section that you covered at th..- time

of the 8% per cent loan in June.

It if important to cover your

district thoroughly before October
15, and to keep, your chairman fully

informed as to your progress. Keep
a list of all promised subscriptions

an*! follow them up to see that they
art rr

3. All subscriptions must he ac

Companied by a payment of - per
con*, of the amount applied for. and
should be ma le on the official appli-

cation blank, copies of which you
may jret from your chairman or

from the Winchester Trust Com-
pany, When these blanks are

signed return them to your chair-

man, who will see that they are
turned over to the Winchester
Trust Co., or the Co-operative
Ban':, in accordance with the wishes
of 'he subscriber. Both of these

banks are ready t<> take applications

an>' to be of service to people in the

matter of payments.
I. As assistance in answering ques-

tions which may be asked, your at-

tention is called to the following^ (a)
The r^' j per cent bond may be con-
Verted, dollar for dollar, into these
A per cen» bonds or any new loan

thai may be issued by the Govern-
ment ;.t a higher rate of interest,

while the I per rent issue is con-
vertible only into next succeeding
issue at a ditcher rai.-. The riprhl

t.i convert must be exercised in

either ease within siv months of
date of i^ue of the 1,.,'m into which
the bonds are t" be converted,
(b) They may be Bold and
the proceeds used to purchase
4 nrr rent bonds. The Winchester
Trust Co, will nHend to the sale un-
nn request, This is nreferable to
exchange, ns it provides the Gov-
ernment with additional money, (c)

The 3% per cent issue is exempt
from all taxes except inheritance
taxes; the I per cent issue has the

AVOID WASTE OF COAL.

To the Citizens of New England:

Coal is essential to the successful

prosecution of the war. Every

ADVICE TO A SUFFRAGIST.

Editor of the Star:

I inclose the copy Of a letter writ-

ten by the noted physiologist and

WEAKNESS OF TOWN MAN-
AGER PLAN,

October 4, 1917.
Editor of the Star:

Dear Sir: Some citizens are won-
dering why Prof. Currier is taking
exceptional interest in the Town
Manager Plan. Well, I don't think

'hat he is, that is. more than he
usually seems to be over anything
in which he is interested. He has a

available pound can be put to use. neurologist, Or. t naries l. pana, ot

It is the patriotic duty of every citi- New York. It was written in reply

zen to AVOID WASTE OF COAL to one sent to him by a woman who
and to consider how his coal require- asked him to vote for the suffrage

menta can be reduced, amendment, next November. Dr.

New Eng and in particular is con- Dana sent a copy^ of his reply to

fronted by a most critical situation. . Misa Alice H. Chittenden
,
President

Two-thirds of New England's coal I
of the New york state Association good bit of optimistic philosophy in

|

supply normal! v conies by water. Opposed to woman Suffrage. Missljj-g make-up and always cheerfully

Marv \v---eN engaged in carrying Chittenden was allowed to use it I accepts the inevitable. He is. how-

coil" to New England ports have, in any way she pleased, and she sent cver) a student of government,

however, already been taken by the * to
>
the -New York Times, in knowns his subject and although

Government, and more will have to which paper it was published a few
;

nr^rossive, is sane about it. and
wee ks ago.

| believes in debate till the vote is
Thinking many of your readers counted. His judgment in this mat-

may not have seen it. but will be ter is undoubtedly based upon care-
glad to know the opinion of such a

; fuJ stu ,h. „f all available facts,
man as Dr. Dana, it is sent to you, . niore tnan mogt of Us wouy jiavo
with the request that you print it patience to collect or consider and
in the "Winchester STAR, by one hp [a ,,uite right in saying that dis-

cussion has been stilled or evaded.
As to the plan itself, it most be

6

of your

Oct. 6, 1917.

be surrendered for Government ser-

vice as the war goes on. Our rail-

roads are n >w burdened to the limit

of their capacity and cannot take

care of the extra load thus thrown
upon them. With these limitations

upon our transportation facilities

comes the greatest demand for coal

ever known in New England. Under
these circumstances every New Eng-
land coal user must help.

We ask all

Householders

A. Not to use coal for heating

before the first of November, or af-

ter the first of May, unless the

house temperature is below 60 de-

grees.
15. To burn wood wherever possi-

ble.
('. To use small oil heaters when

it is necessary to keep certain parts
|
Government

of the house ar a special tempera- I tions of ch
ture. health, and social work are equally

]>. To reduce the coal used in the busy and overworked. The country

' Dear Mrs. -

I I have received two or three re-

i quests to signify in referendum my
approval of granting suffrage to the

' women of New York this Fall.
• You must know that the people of
our State are just now overwhelmed

I

with work in connection with the
i organizat ion of our army and the
: helping of our allies. All the de-

I partments of our State anil City
our private organiza-
itv, education, pubic

led by a com-
ic, successful
roal men. and
upon their en-

d, they need

ir conclusions
although in

suggest some
they do no*

ourc's lit i vat e

tin

Do your cooking at one is straining it

iv. Use wood when-
|
and gather its crops. For every sol-

dier who enlists and fights, at least

seven civilians must work to pre-

pare him and supply him for his job.

Now, in the midst of all this it

does not seem fair or wise to inject

part

ever you can.

E, To be economical with gas;
and with electricity where it is gen-
erated by coal-using plants. Turn
off house lights when not needed,

for a few moments,
tsk those who control

Buildings, Hotels, Apartment

Houses

A, Not to use coal for heating
fore the first of November or af-

if or:

w<
(Milt-.

bi

said that it was
mitt"e of high
business and pre

that it reflects ci

thusiasm. If rejectet
not sorrow for themsel
The weakness of tht

lies in the fact that,
minor matters they
practicable changes,
recognize the differences between
a town and a large business and
they have not fully considered how

:

the proposed plan will naturally
work out politically.

They are proceeding upon the
assumption that a careful search
will be made for the best men in the
community for the Board of Select-
men, that these men will be elected,

;
will again pick out the best men for
every position, and that having a
Town Manager, the Board of Select-

is not an urgent need, except ap-
ter the first of May, unless the parently to the strained nerves of

game exemption up to an amount of
|
temperature of the building is below neurotic women who want what thev

$...oon. but above -hat amount IS
| 60 degrees.

I want rirrhr nwnv nn,l »r» tmnarim,*deg
Subject to super raves This means [j. \,,» t0 b,. a » buildings in ex-
that for the n an who buys $5,000 or cess of 65 degrees,
loss, the 1 ner cent issue is rre- To hank fires at all practicable
ferable. as it pives him the higher times, and when building is to he
rale of interest, with equal exemp- only partially used to turn off heat
lion for his particular case.

r
>. Read the amplication blank

carefully, as \> contains much valua-
ble informati n.

Winche r Liberty Loan
Conv littee,

By Henry V Goddard,
Chairman of District VII,

This space is contributed by the
publisher of this paper.

wherever feasible. Business build-
ings not used after o p. m. should
bank fires at 4 p. m.

D. To reduce to the barest neces-
sities all illumination by gas or by

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by
far the best for rough army life

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

coal-made elect ricity.

The times call for more than usu-
al skill and care in putting coal in-

to stoves and furnaces. Feed spar-
ingly. Instructions are being pre-
pared which will help you get the
most heat out of your coal.

Henry S. Dennison, Chairman,
George H. Ellis,

Amory Eliot,

John S. Lawrence,
Bernard .1. Rothwell,

Committee on Domestic Fuel
Economy.

of New York to drop their propa
ganda just now, and try to help
their country ins'ead of shouting for
their "rights" and mingling their
selfish appeals with the very real

|
demands for sufferers and workers

|

in the great war.
!
fact, women wen

. splendid things than they are doing
i now in every field of benevolent ac-
tivity, except that in front of the
White House.

Charles L. Dana.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec
orator, hardwood finishing a special

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494
M. aup,28.tf

War Orders Rushed
T 111! magnitude of the jjreal war in which we are now engaged, has

necessitated unusual preparation. Mighty forces are marshalling, great

stores «>f food and munitions are being gathered, and the energies of

the nation are focused on problems incident to the war.

At the very beginning of the war, the whole Bell System was placed

at the disposal of the Government. No nation has entered the war with

such a comprehensive and efficient telephone service.

As our military establishment grows, the demands of the Government
Upon the Bell System are hound to increase and always they must take pre-

cedence over all others.

Increased activity in commerce and industry as the result of larger de-

mands for food and munitions from our allies and for our own use, means
more need of telephone service by private business.

But private business must always be subordinated to the Government

Each individual American will co-operate in this patriotic service, and
submit cheerfully to inconvenience or delay in his telephone service, when he

undertsands aow vital it is that Government service shall take precedence

over all else.

men will thereafter have little to
the woman suffrage question. Af-

;
do. They are entirely forgetting

ter twenty years it has not been the human wish to run things which
shown that the bestowal of suffrage 1

is possessed by many men. The
on women brings any striking bene-

;

Board of Selectmen will have the
fits to the community, certainly no appointment of a Town Clerk, a
immediate or dramatic change. It Treasurer and Collector, a Board of

'Assessors, a Hoard of Relief, a
Board of Health, Library Trustees,
a Planning Board, Constables and a

want, right away and are impatient Town Manager. They will also act,
because the State does not, like by themselves or through the Town'
their much enslaved husbands, re- Manager as a Water and Sewer
spend at once to their demands.

j
Board, Park Commissioners an 1

It' would be the wise, unselfish, ' Tree Warden, and fix various sal-
ami patriotic thing for the women aries.

In the nature of the case, without
any suggestion of selfishness, the
Board will be nominated, in my
opinion, by a small group of people,
a "parlor caucus" if you please,
ami its appointments will be made

\s a matter of
,

by two or three men, possibly in
never doing more I

fact, by one. This means an aris-
tocracy, if it means anything; a
high grade board of town directors,
such as if formed by a lower grade
of men. is usually called a "ring."

Furthermore it is very daubtful
whether any Board will ever be
able or sufficiently interested, even
if they had the time, to do the work
as well as it has been done by the
various Boards which it will re-
place. At present, the members of
these Boards each take a personal
interest in a particular line of pub-
la' work- the parks, the cemeteries,
the water and sewers—anil they
find their spare time fully occupied.

It is not sufficient to assert that
these things will all be better done
by a Town Manager, who will also
have a lot of other things to do.
No man can work twenty-four
hours in a day and very few men
know enough to undertake such a
job. He would need to be n-.irc cf-
fficient than any Tuton that ever
lived.

The Finance Commission proposed
to succeed the present. Finance Com-
mittee, seem small for the duties re-
quired. As to the School Commit-
tee, the change is immaterial. The
appointment of the Auditor by the
Finance Commission is again a con-
centration of power in the hands of
a small number of men.

Ft is probable that some consoli-
dation of present paid officials may
he wise, possibly other changes in
the form of town government may
he desirable. In order to do this,
it should not be necessary to dis-
card all that we have had and to try
an experiment that has only the ex-
perience of Norwood, where it has
not been especially successful, so
far as New England is concerned.
The argument of efficiency and

economy sounds well but before it is
accepted, some evidence should be
given in plain language that the
town affairs have been managed in-
efficiently and extravagantly. This
has not been done. Instead a quiet
campaign has been made in which
many things have been stated that
are doubtful, to say the least.

In short, the plan is objectionable
because:

1. It has not been shown to be
necessary.

2. It is based almost entirely up-

•MPKEN N EY&WATERBU RY CO

n ir
iLrgal Notices

TOT *=Y""»(I

'J 'Jff'/ j yV

I

WE ARE CLAD
tn have you insist on good Plumbing.
That's the kind we do, We under-

stand every detail of our business,

ami when we make repairs you know
they are done to last.

THE BEST
PLUMBING FIXTURES

we supply, and we give careful atten-

tion to ev ery detail of installing new
Plumbing or repairing and remodel-
ing old Plumbing.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
6ZS MAIN STREET
Next Mystic Valley Garage

Tel. 654 W

on theory

3. It Is certain to introduce poli-
tics of a personal character and to
encourage government by a few
men.

4. It will lessen the interest of
the average voter in elections and
in town affairs.

5. In the last analvsis it will re-
sult in bad government. 1

Those pushing the scheme mean
well and are pood citizens but their
confidence in their governmental
theories is either not based upon a
comprehensive study of human na-
ture or is too optimistic.

"Wait a While."

"WINTHROP FURS"
HAVE or u.iTV REPUTATION,
PRICES ABE UIOHT TOO.

Fur Coats
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

IN STOCK
OR MADE TO ORDER.

One of tbt Ijrge^l and "'./Vsf

Fur Houses in Nr.e England

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHERARED CLAY, Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
Tel, Main 6U0

Mortgagee's Sale
Pursuant tn and in execution of the power

i

of Bale contained in a certain mortfrnire

of real i-.1ate ^iwn l>y Nathan G. Green
to Isabel P. Rankin (now babel It.

Grant), dated January fl, 1892, nnd re-

j

corded with Middlesex (South District)

j

Deeds, llbro 20111, f..li.. there will be
s.'lil for the purpose "f foreclosing said

j

mortgage f..r breach of the conditions
thereof, nt public auction on the promises

S
herein described, on

MONDAY, the 22nd day of October, 1917, at

3 o'clock in the afternoon,

nil and lingular the premises conveyed by
the said mortgage ami bounded ami de°
scribed in haul mortgage deed as follows:

j

All that parcel of lend with the buildings
;
thereon eitu.-itrd on tin* Southerly aide of

|

Swanton Btrect, in Winchester, in the
i County "f Middlesex, nnd being lot number
seven (7) on a plan '.r land in Winchester,
belonging to Joseph Stone, surveyed by
Josiah Hovey, July 18B9, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Plans, Book 19,
Plan :!">, and bounded Northerly on Swanton
Street, Easterly on lot fix (fi) on snld
plan, Southerly on lots eight (8) and nine
i!<> on said plan, and Westerly op the
Aberjona Itivci Contalninu ten thousand
nine hundred and eighty *u .are feet.

Suhjeet to unpaid taxes if any there be.
tZOO will be r nuired t. b. paid at time and
C'aco o( Bale, bulanc< within ten days
thereafter.

Isabel I!. Grant, former!) Isabel P. Itanliltv

Mortgages.
se28,05,tl

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, s«.

PROBATE COURT.
To aH persons interested in the eatate of

l.'lwin Gum, late of Winchester, in aaid

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W. B. NORTHRUP, North Suburban Manager

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as ii,, y cannot r. icrt
the uiiia«i-J portion of the tar There
Is only one way to cure catirrhal deafness,
and that i* by a r institutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an in-
flairo-d condition of the mucoui hninir of
the Eustachian Tube. Wh- n this tube is
Ir.flam.d you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, ar.i when It Is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result. On less the
lnrlsmmation can be r. duo a and this tube
restored to Its normal conrliti.,n. hearing
whl be d<stroyed forever. Many cases of
deafness are caused by catarrh, which laan Innamed condition of the rr.ucr.us sur-
faces. Hall s Catarrh Cure acts thru the
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

sny case of catarrhal D afntss that cannot
b- cured ty Ha;; s Catarrh Cure. Circulars
free. All Druggists. Tic.

T. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo. O.

PRANK L. MARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paperhanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

Subscribe for the Star

County,

i orJ^
Cre*"'

I"'. ', Parkhtirst, Frank M.
Whitman and John Abbott, the executor*
<>f the will of «ai,j deceased, have presented

.

for allowance, the third account of their
,
administration uj.on the eatate of aaid de-

1 ceased

:

I You nre hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Cambridge. In

a n ,«,"#'
" n thc flfteenth o* October

A. o, nil,. »t nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the

I

lame should not be allowed,

j

Ami said executors are ordered tn serv«
this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
all p.-rsoris interested in the estate fourteen
Mays at least before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each week for

:
three successive weeks, in the Winchester

!
.Star, a newspaper published in Winchester,
the last publication to be one day at least

,

before said Court, and by mailing, post-
|

paid, a copy of this citation to all known
person* Interested in the estate seven days
at least before said Court.

Witness. Charles J. Melntire, Esquire.
Hrf.t Judge of said Court. this twenty*

i
sixth day of September, in the year one

1
thousand nine hundred and seventeen

F. M. ESTY, Register.
se28,ocS,12

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

(•Mister. Contractor and Stone Mason

*AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Htone, Asphalt and all

. Concrete prod uets

Sidewalks, Drl?ewars, Curbing, Slept, Etc.

floor« for Cellars, Stables, Factories and War
bonses.

BSTTMATKfl FTKVIHHK,)

18 LAKE STREET

HAGUE & MANNING
48 MT. VERNON STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattresses Made to Order end Made Over

Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 1116-W
deoJ.U
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TOWN MANAGER PLAN.

What One Winchester Man Writes

To His Friend,

The following extracts from a re-

cent letter seem to be of sufficient

interest to warrant their publica-

tion.

Editor of the Star:

Dear Thomas: The pleasure of

hearing from you is not less that it

Is always about when I have trivet)

you up," but for one whose communi-
cation! are of the nitrht letter or-

der off-hand to ask an explanation

of the Town Manager plan, over

which, as you ay, C F. A. Currier

is so "het up" prevents my joy from
being overwhelming. This is a

lartre contract, but since you are

showing a belated interest in the

land of your birth, I eannol find it

in my heart to deny y 'U.

It 'all began two or three years

atro. We are progressive her", you
know, and a pood many of us

thought that possibly some consoli-

dation in tow n officers might be
practicable. Perhaps the impres-

sion was due to the fact that the

salaries paid are usually for part

time only, ami that for a brief

space, when George Carter thought

that he could he happy without be-

ing Town Clerk, the smif held that

office and was also Collector. So a

committee was appointed, fifteen. I

think, large substantial men of af-

fairs. It was expected that they

would solemnly consider the ques-

itnns and advise some consolidations

which, after being submitted to the

usual oratory in ' Town Meeting,

would be adopted and that there the

mattor would end. We would have
shown that we are not indifferent

to the possibility of necessary re-

pairs t,, our political dwelling and
Would have made thorn with due re-

gard to tradition and good form.
Yes. it trust ho admitted, we re-

reived n shock! It did not come
out that way,
The Committee, I Judge, started

out to do what was expected and as
is the custom with committees in the

dear old Commonwealth, did not

hurry. At the first Town Meeting
and 'he second they reported pro-
gress, 'hen they called a tpceial

Town Meeting and told us all about
it. Apparently one or more of their

number accidentally heard of the

Commission form of Government so

widely advertised as a panacea for

govern mental ills. \boui the same
time, the Town of Norwood tried a

series of experiments in municipal
government, which began by taxing
everyone for all that he is worth ant
ended with consolidating nearly all

the local authority in the hands of

the Selectmen, who elect a Town
Manager as their agent. Immedi-
ately repairs to the time-worn edi-

fice in Winchester heretofore men-
tioned, were declared out of date.

What is needed to demonstrate o'*r

progressive intelligence is to build

a brand new structure with all the
modern super-improvements! And

so they have done and as a job,

it is a good one. Whether the
doors and windows wdl fit, the
closets be in the ritrht places, the
kitchen "forninst" the dining room
and the furnace in the cellar with
heat pipes leading to the right
rooms, we shall know after we have
tried it, if adopted in November. It

is to be feared that like amateur
architects in general they may have
unwittingly contrive! some elements
of surprise and grief for the house-
holders but anyway they deserve
credit for working haT I and for be-

ing very much in earnest. In fact,

they take their plan as seriously a<
you did your first job and are vig-

orously incensed if any one ventures
to suggest that it is not the great-

est piece of work in all creation.

Which is all by way of setting, as,

it w«Te, the plan being, to wit'

Instead of the present officers and
boards, created as need arose, the

voters will elect but three, namely,

a Finance Commission of five, who
will recommend appropriations and

appoint an auditor, a School Com-
mittee of five with the usual duties,

and a Hoard of Selectmen, who will

appoint everyone else,— the Town
Clerk, the Tr-asun r an 1 Collector,

the Board os Assessors, a Boar i of

Relief, the Hoard of Health, the

Library Trustees. the Planning
Hoard, the Constables, and a Town
Manager and fix salaries.

The Town Manager will be paid
a salary large enough to get a man
competent to do all the things that
he will have to do. I am consider-
able of an optimist, but I have some
doubt whether there is any such
man, except in Germany, of course

—

air! whether even a German could

do it here? However, it will be in-

teresting to see a succession of men
try to turn the trick.

Simnle. dignified and effective!

Eh, what? You think you would
like it? Of course you Would!
You would have a beautiful time
being one of the men who picked the

five who appointed everyone else. I

can see you grinning over how you
would manage it. hut you are mis-

taken. The idea is not to work un-

derground, but in all the blessed

light of day. A Civic League chosen
by themselves has been formed of

the respectable and dignified repre-

sentatives of tie- town Thev will

select the can lidat.es who w ill be

elected to till the offices. The thet ry

is that the honor will be s,. greet

that no unworthy ones will be con-

sidered, that the cream exclusively

of our citizens w dl be nominate I

and elected unanimously and no

one will refuse to serve particularly

since there will be nothing much for

the Hoard id' Selectmen to do ex-

cept to select the very best man in

the United States for the various of-

fices and to act in the place of all

the other Boards noted an I as-n
Court of Appeal.

In actual practice, of course, a

parlor caucus will precede the pub-
lic selection and one or two men wdl
select tile five members for the Fi-

nance Committee and live for the

Board of Selectmen, although others

may think that they also were pres-

ent, and we shall have a beautiful

aristocracy firmly established, that

nothing short of an earthquake will

dislodge. An i when the earth-

quake ernes, as it will in time, it

will only set up another machine
probably worse than the first.

Men like power even though they

PRICE <>F WOOL GOES UP.

their ft llow men. and
capable man like yourself is going
to have a good time, if it goes
through, as it may.

There, that is about the gist of

the matter. We have had several
meetings at which the proponents
of the scheme talked the usual talk

about efficiency an I business meth-
ods an I drafting the best men and
refuse i to enter into debate. They
have also industriously addresse I

various (dubs t,, the same genera!
effect an i have made a quiet canvas
of the voters.

"he nub • i. uate is that

many excellent people believe the

town should be manage! by its

choicest an I best, and that the said

choicesl and best will not alwavs
run f"r office, or if they do run, will

not always be elected. Some very
astonishing things along this line

have happened at times. Witness
the defeat of by. . . .

and of by .

.

etc.

So it goes After November, 1

will tell you how "it went."
xxxxxxx.

STATE MUST ABATE TAX OF
$50,000 ON GINN ESTATE.

The full bench of the supreme
court has ordered the treasurer of

the State to abate a tax of $50,000

levied on a legacy of $800,000 given
by the will of 'he late Edwin Ginn,

millionaire publisher, to establish

the W< rid Peace Foundation.
The full court holds the con-

stitutes a public charity, and hence,

under the law. is not taxable. The
work of the foundation consists

chiefly in publishing literature and

"employing speakers of respected

character and attainments to at-

tempt to create an I foster an opin-

ion among the peop'es of the earth

in favor of the settlement of inter-

national disputes by some form of

international tribunal; to cultivate

a belief in the waste of warlike

Feminine knitters of articles of
wear'ng apparel for soldiers and
sailors are beginning to worry about
the high cost of being patriotic. An
increase of 20 cents a hank in the
price of wool Tuesday put it at the

dollar mark. Since April the price

per pound has risen from SI.50 to
4»t to the Red Cross and other re-

lief organizations" that are suppl ed
by the manufacturers and whole-
salers at the lowest figures.

In all the relief societies the policy

prevails of asking the knitter of
wool to return her finished garment
to the society. Consequently, if the

knitter wishes to present to her own
particular hero something of her
own making, *ht»~«inni>t get woo: at

the reduced prices offered by the re-

lief societies.

Manufacturers attribute the rise

partly to the fact that the Govern-
ment now is using much raw wool
for uniforms, and to the higher
wages paid mil! labor.

WHAT MR. BROWN I)<»KS.

October 6, 1917.

Dear Editor:
Mr. Brown is reported to have

said that when he and his wife

differed in their preferences for the

vacation trip, ho wishing to go to

the mountains and she to the sea-

shore, she said that they would com-
promise by going to the seashore,

and thev did! Likewise an oppor-

tunity to hear arguments presented

in behalf of the Town Manager plan

and to ask questions about the rea-

sons for minor details thereof has

been decided to be a discussion.

Mr. Brown was a sensible man to

recognize the inalienable right of

Mrs. Brown to make a new diction-

ary, if she wished, Why cannot

Mr. Currier give to Mr. Ives the

same privilege?
Observer.

AN EXPERIMENT IN BOSTON
SCHOOLS.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL.

A CRITICISM.

preparatton an m le prat

wisdom of the reduction of the ar-

maments of nations, and in the

educations of children an I adults in

a knowledge of peace and the ad-

vantages of peaceful solutions of

internal ional difficulties,"

The commonwealth took the posi-

tion that the work of the foundation
was in a sense po'itical, Chief .Jus-

tice Rugg. who wrote the opinion,
savs the declaration of the corpor-

ate purposes expresses one of *he
highest moral aspirations of the

race and reveals nothing at vari-

ance with its lofty idealism. He
says the establishment of interna-

tional peace among the nations

charity,

th is. an object of publii

Edit* r of the Star:

Through the medium of your val-

ued paner. I wish to voice the opin-

ion of many residents of Winches-

ter, con, . ruing the reception ten-

der"! the boys who have joined the

"Colors." The celebration was one

of which Winchester may well be

pr.cid. save in one respect. Is it

not customary to open and close

with prayer, such patriotic ami
solemn exercises?
Wi'h due respect to Chairman

Parkhurst, should any layman, how-
over eloquent, presume to invoke
the divine blessing when eight

clergymen were present? Would
not the words of a minister of God
he more inspiring and comforting
to the boys who go to tight for God.

and Country, as well as those who
are left at home?

Thomas If Barrett.
!!' S*ovons street.

The following editorial taken
from the Boston Herald ;s repro-
duced in the STAR by request:

Years ago Sir John Ludbock
blamed modern educational sys-
tems for favoring memory at the
expense of mind, for cultivating the
power to absorb facts to the neglect
of the power to observe. Dr. F B,

Dyer, superintendent t f the Boston
schools, now puts his long experi-
ence as an educator into an even
more pointed arraignment. "A
fault in our education," he says, "is

that it is too wooden. The pupils
don't think. Our schools are too
abstract and foreign to life. We
must get back to nature, develop
the sense of wonder, surprise and
curiosity of interest and investiga-
tion that will be turned into experi-
ence." And believing that "educa-
tion is growing through experience."
the superintendent has introduced
for the intermediate schools of the
city a tiew course in general science
which is to he'p children t.i get their
training more from things than
from books, to develop their powers
of observation, and keep their decis-
ions suspended until the evidence
is forthcoming. In one set of les-
sons, for example, the pupils will

study woods and their various
uses, fuels and the mechanics of
combustion, the atmosphere and its

properties, water and water supply,
and under the head of electricity
such utilities as the mariner's com-
pass, the electric be!! and electric

light.

Here is an experiment, sire to

be watched with interest, in the
emancipation of the schools from
mere learning by note. Dr. Dyer
expects it to give "sincerity in place
of superficiality, function in power
in place of satiation, originality in

place of automatism, thinking in

place of servile imitation, and in-

tellectual freedom In place of

feudalism." Even the realizable

minimum of this program will be
well worth while, Iti a democracy
like ours minds alive with interest
and active in judgment are worth
more than mere states of conscious-

ness. The spirit of the new course
should be the spirit of every educa-

Nevv that Fall cleaning time ha*
come don't forget the Paper Fund
for the Hospital. Every little helps
so if anyone ha* newspapers, mr.pn-
r.-.nes, rags, bottles, rubbers, old
metal, etc.. just telephone any of the
following ladies and thev will bo
called for: Mrs. W. I. rainier. 151;
Mrs. F. N. Kerr. 27; Mrs. M. F.

I Brovm, 405-M; Mrs. W. A. Bradley,

|
702-W; Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, 663«
W, Mrs. 0. C. Sanb rn, Chairman,

1

Tel. 120. seT.tf

FHE NEW luKh. SEW IM\KN A HAKT-
FORD RAILROAD COMPANY,

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE NEW
YORK, NKW HAVEN ,<i HARTFORD

RAILROAD COMPANY,
NOTICE is herebj given that the Annual

Meeting of the Stockholder* of The N, wr

York. New Haven and Hartford Railroad

Company, will l>e held in Harmonic IPC! No,
9 V im Street, in the « itv ol New H .v. n,

Connecticut, on Wednesday, the 24th d iy of
October, lie,:, at 12.00 o'clock noon, P . the
following purposes;

l. To consider and tike ai propriate a<--

tion upon the Statement of. the af-

fairs of The New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Companj f«*

the >i-ir ending December 81, HUfi,

and nil :oi* described therein or to*

ported at said meeting,
a. To elect a Board of llirector* b< •

\t annual meeting
iccessors shall havt

ntil th.

intil th.

locted
> ai t v

and
I*

ifled.

on it!

tl

111

coriHtruti
shall be
the City
cut.

tional in

ire prep
young

SUNDAY EVENING Al>-

DRESSES.

RANGES
I
I
i

i

i

i

i
131

RING COVER
FOR

different'
SIZE DISHES,

LARGE

i

.BROILER DOOR

SINGLE DAMPER
ONE MOVEMENT,A
KINDLE OR BAKE,

r SIMMERING COVERT
FOR

SLOW COOKING.

ALL NICKEL RAILS
EASILY REMOVED
FOR CLEANING'
NO BOLTS

SLIDING HEARTH
FITTED WITH

LARGE ASH PAN
EASILY REMOVED

WITHOUT SPILLING ASHES

LARGE FIRE POT
FITTED WITH

MAGEE DOCK ASH GRATES
EASILY REMOVED FOR

REPAIRING

OVEN THERMOMETER
CORRECT AND RELIABLE

. LARGE HIGH OVEN
HEATED ON FIVE SIDES'

AND
FULLY VENTILATED

Beginning next Sunday evening,
I Oct. 14, Rev, Mr. Chidley, pastor of

! the First Congregational Church,
' will give a scries of popular Sunday
! evening addresses commencing tit 7

I o'clock. The general theme will be:

"Some Men We Meet."
Following are the topics an 1

dates:
Oct. 1 I

—"The Man in the Street."
Oct. 21 "The Founder of the

Ananias Club."
Oct. 28 "The Man Who Make

No Mistakes."
Nov. I —Vesper Service, S p. m.

The Hoffman Quartette
Nov. 11—"The First Speed Ma-

niac."
Nov. 18—"The Man Who Can't

Make Up His Mind."
Nov. 25 -"The Man Who Meant

No Harm."
Dec. '_! Vesper Service at ."> p. m.

Albert Edmund Brown
Basso-Cantante

Dec. 9—"The Skyrocket Sort of
Man."

Dec. 16 "The Man Who Tries to
Fool Fate."

Dec. 23— Christmas Sermon.
The Webster Quartette will sintr.

The public is invited.

Following are the topics for the
mid-week addresses, Wednesday

!

evenings at 7. r>:

Oct. 10—"The Pinnacle Tempta-
tion."

Oct. 17—"The Meaning of the
Mountain Peril."

Oct. 21—"The Winsomenesa of
Jesus."

Oct. 31—Preparatory Lecture

—

"The Hireling Shepherd'."
Nov. 7—Illustrated Lecture

—

"Peru". Rev. Herbert H. Man-
chester, D. D.

Nov. 14—"The Chivalry of Jesus."
Nov. 21—"The Poise of Jesus."
Nov. 28—Union Thanksgiving

service.

Doc. 5—"The Confidence of Jes-
us."

Pec. 12—"The Courage of Jesus."
Dec. 19—"A Christmas Medita-

tion."

Dec. V, Preparatory Lecture—
"The Mercy of Oblivion."

SURGICAL DRESSING COMMIT-
TEE ELECTS OFFICERS.

The Winchester Branch of the
Surgical Dressing Committee bns
elected the following officers— Miss
Natalie Jevvvtt, Chairman; Mrs.
George W. Fitch, Secretary, and
Mrs. Cutler B. Downer, Treasurer.

Med amendment* to

, Stockholder*' bylawa aa follow*!

Amend Article 111 by changing the.

date for the Annual Meeting "1

the Stockholder* from the fourta

Wednesday of October iti each >.»r

t.. the third Wednesda> of April in

each year, and by striking out thu

words "Chairman of the Board'*

ami inserting in lieu thereof the)

word "President" ko that said artH
<!. -is amended ^n'l read ft» M-

annual meeting " f ">'*

, at v hich dirct torn

fhnsen shall ,,|M ln

.f New Haven, Con ti-

the third Wedneadaj "f

April in each year at 12 o'clock M..

:.. mjch pli "hall bo fixed Of

the President or Director*.'

„;;.„,! Article* IV, VII and l\ bj
.. iking out the »•-!* "Chaii • -u.il

,.f th.' Board" wherever they "-cur.

and inserting In «>->• thereof tnej

word "Freslil. i t" - that Raid arti-

,.t,... ms amended shall read a*, tow

bm s ! . ., • _
\ gperinl meeting of thi* cor*

. .. r ,ti,.ri mas be enlU I at an> tim«

H . Irr l.f'the Board of MM
.,,.,! shall be held in the i ItJ of

N. , Haven, at such hour ana

,.!,„.,, as shall be fixed bs the 1 real-

nVnt "i t)irecttT».
,J

, . ,
• VII For each annual and special

meeting of the Stockholder* thej

Ttoar of Directors shall appoint

{w0 U.ller« to receive and rounl th|J

. ..... ens! thereat, In case ol UUI

f)li l „f the Roard of Director!

t , n •,'„.• such an appointment, or

in r*«o of the failure or Inability

rither or both of the tellers to

*™at such meeting, the PwH-
, „hall appoint another te ler,

.. e. s. in his. or thru-, place*.

Ml the meeting* of tie. .

Bhall be i resided over

President: when he shall

"IV,

,le

IX.

th

I v

buslne** «'
4. To transact nnv

mas properly • me before said met onr.

f.,r the ptirpoae of this meeting tl"' trana«

f. r h.H.k- ,i the Comtiiuiy "ill !,> closed font
October 10th to October 24th, 1017, Is.th days

Connecticut, this
Indus

Dated at New Haven,
first day "I Oetoht r, 1917.

lu- order "f th" Roard <>f Director**,
A l:1 HUR E. i t vRK, Secretary

ocE.18,10

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
STtM KIIOI.DI'RS.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Special
I meeting "f the Stockholders •<( The New
York. New Haven and Hartford Railroad
Company will l»* held in Harmt nle Halt. No.
it Elm Street, in the City ,.f New Hayen.

; Connecticut, at three o'clock m the aft.*r-

nonn of the twenty-fourth day "f October,
1

1 07, if the \nnual Meeting shall have ad-

(
journed at that It'.or: if not, then immrtti-

ately ut»<»n th<- adjournment "f said Annual
Meeting, for the following purposes!

1. To act upon tlio acceptance of the
amendment to the rharti •• of tl m
corporation contained in an Act of
th.- General Assembly of the State or
Connecticut, approved May lMh.
1917, entitled: "An Act Amending!
the Charter of The New York. New
Haven nnd Hartford Railroad Com-
pany", in reference to the iaau* of
share* of preferred stock.

2. To act upon the acceptance of the
amendment to the charter of thin
corporation contained in an Act
passed by tho Commonwealth of

Maaaaehuaetta, approved May 25th,
1917, entitled: "An Art Relative t<»

the Issue of Preferred Stock l>y the
New York. New Raven ami Hartford
Railroad Company."

3. To act upon a propoatlon to authoriza
the issue "f not exceeding; four hun-
dred and fifty thousand (r.n.rioix

shaft's of cumulative preferred stock
of the par value of one hundred dol-

lars ($1001 i-arh. the stockholders of
vltirh shall Irf- entitle,! to rwrive out
of the annual net Income of the)

Company, dividend* of not exceeding;

seven per centum p»*r annum.
For the purpose of this meeting the trans-

fer book* of tho Company -till be closed
from October Iflth to October 2tth, iai7.
both days inclui Ive,

Dated at New Haven, Connecticut, tfcta

first day of October, 1917.

Py order of the lionr.l of Directors,

ARTHUR E. CLARK, Secretary.
oc5.12.19

Iti
LONG

OVEN DOOR
SHELF.

KICKER
FOR OPENING
OVEN DOOR'
WITH FOOI

Every so'dior will want a fountain
pen. Moore's non-leakabla are by
Tar the b<:st for nvteh army life

Always reafly—ne\"r leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. air-Vf

HE New MAGEE GRAND, one of the best ranges built and sold at a

popular price; a great baker; always ready to do a big day's work.

Your kitchen will be complete with one.

Shaw & Campbell
SM&iisjnisllllPllllslHlsllll^^

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Middlesex, as.

PROBATE COURT
To the heir*-at-law, n, >• ..f kin, rrfdit/ rs.
and all other persona interested in the es-
tatc of Ra;;,h H. Cowdery, late of Win-
chester, in raid County, deceased, int.*.
tate.

Whereas, a petition hi* Ikiti presented to
said Court to i-rant a letter of a ImfnUtrsv-
tion on the i-tate of said deceased to Wil-
liam R. Cowdery of Wlr. hester, in the
County of Middlesex, without pi', ing a
surt'ty or, hi* liorvi.

You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to hv held at Cambridge, in
said County of Middlesex, on the t i nty-
ninth day of October A. I). 1917, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show caus» if

any you have, why the same- should not b,:

Kranti-d.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to
pive public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once io «irh «<»k. for three
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published ir Winchester, *>» last

publication to be one day, i.t iea*t, before
said Court.

Witness, Ch:ir!<-s J. M(-Intire, Esquire,
First Judire of ^.id Court, this eighth day of
October in the year one thousand rine hun-
dred and sev.-ntoen.

V. M. E8TY, Reei,t.-r.

oel2,l9,86

Assessor's Notice

!

The Vsscssors will bo in session

|
at their room in ihe I nun If, til

I

Building, Thursday and Friday

; Evenings, October 18 ;m<l V> from

7 to 9 o'clock iiinl Wednesday and

I

Thursday afternoon, Octohct 17

and Ji't from 2 to I o'clock, tr\

hear partif* aggrieved who claim

abatements.

All claims for abatement Will

!>p adjusted according to the lavr

n gulating taxation.

See Chapter 1-! of the Revised)

Laws Sec. 73 to 8 1.

FRED V. WOOSTER,
PERCITAL M. METCALF,
GEORGE II. CARTER,

Assessors of Winchester.

Winchester, Oct ", 1917.
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WINCHESTER

:\h fireplace,

ind lavatory;

ellent cham-

BEAUTIFUL STUCCO
HOUSE

And Garage, situated on one

of most attractive streets in

the beat section of West Side;

built by builder of highest re-

pute*; contains all modern con-

veniences, excellent interior

arrangement, 1st floor, large

living room with fireplace, din-

ing room, den

modern kitchen

2nd floor, 1 e

bera an.'. 2 tiled baths; good

billiard room, maid's room and

Lath an .'Jr l; hot water heat,

large piazza; attractive shrubs

and hedge; all in best condi-

tion; 8 mins. to Wedgemere
Station; niina. to car line.

Price $15,000.

PICTl KESQUE HOME

,lu~t Completed, attractive

house of rooms and tiled

bath; overlooking beautiful

r.heet of water: exceptional

home for young couple; pleas-

ant living room with fireplace,

attractive dining room and

modern kitchen; 3 pood cham-

bers and ti ed bath on 2nd

fioor; beautiful surroundings;

large lot of land with water

front; hot water -heat; electric

lights; best finish and fixtures:

terms to suit purchaser. Price

$5,800.

WEDGEMERE $6500

Attractive House of 8 rooms,

bath, garage and attractive

grounds; in excellent condi-

tion; hardwood floors; furnace

heat, electric lights; exception-

ally well located in best sec-

tion of Wedgemere; 4 mins. to

Wedgemere Station; largo

piazza; house built 7 years;

ready fur occupancy.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Office Houri a >. m lo t> i> m week day*. Automobile service for prospective cus-
tomers, li poviililo ippn ntment* should he mule in advance. Telephones, Off ice Win.
ii*. Residence H-W. Complete lints < «t .ill property lor sate ur rent.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

20 KILBY ST.

HERBERT G. F AIRFIELD Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON Winchester
GEORGE O Kl SSFLL . . Arlington
AN I ON M iwrvs Boston
J WINTHROP SPOONER . Hinitbam

BOSTON

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life, Accident. Automobile, Liability,

Burglary and ail other forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates arid information re-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHES T ER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. P38-M
20 Kilby Street. Tel. Main 5020

Before displaying New Fall and Christmas
Goods there will be a

Cash "Odds and Ends" Sale

ft Winchester Excknp and Tea Room
FROM OCTOBER 1st THROUGH OCTOBER 6th

The Sale will include Stamped Linens for Card Table
Covers, Pin Cushions. Scarfs, Center Pieces, Doilies,
Towels and Odd Package Novelties. Also broken
lines of gifts

Come early and e;et a dollars worth of goods
for 50 or 25 cents

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
WEDGEMERE

Eight room house in excellent repnlr, ateam heat, electric lights, about
60oo square feet of land. Price i 1500.

California Minion Bunitalow, tiled roof, 7 rooms, *j luiUis, hot v ter Iwst.
fireplace, electric I Urhta. lance Screened veranda and ulevpins porch, bigh eleva-
tion, superb water view, ovtr 50.000 feet land, Price $80**0,

The owner of this proivrty expecta to leave town and placet his attractive
home < n the market.

I- Situated on Corner Lot, with wide frontage, tn beat «i . at, of w t Si.le,
easy distance to trunsix>rtati<m. I'u-t floor ha* In rite hall, reception room,
library and dining r>."tn . the two last mentioned have fireplaces, second floor,
large ball, I chambers, tiled hath and extra lavatory j one fireplace on thia
floor. Third fl.«.r. - chamber:! and billiard room. Kirat and m-cond tloora oak,

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephon Office 20 438-

M

4

X

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Laurence Lon bard, son of Mr.
nnd Mrs, ,M. II. Lombard of Church
strict, who as t'hief Quartermaster
has been in command of a patrol
boat "IT Newport, R, [., has re-

ceived his commission as Ensign
and been ordered tn Annapolis for

a four months' course of instruc-

tion.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

1 h< re is

Fire in the

day, '», ( i</

the Medford

to be a Grand Council
Med ford Armory, I'ri-

, at 8 o'clock, given by
Camp Fire tiirls Pro-

Is for the Mod ford Branch Rei

of 17 Ridge
a position as ;l

the American
of Worcester.

cet
t TOSS.

Arthur C, Locke
street, has accepted
metallurgist with
Steel and Wire Co.

Mr. Harry Good has opened a
riding school for Winchester peo-
ple, Mr. Good was formerly in-

structor in riding at Durlands, X.

Y., and later at the well known
school at Bethel, N. H, He has a

fine string; of young saddle horses,

safe and Well broken, besides

ponit s for the children. H is

stable is at 676 Main street. Tel.

771-M.

Miss Mabel Wingate has resumed
her violin teaching, 8 Stratford road.
Tel. Winchester 77-W. so7,tf

Miss Curry, the local representa-
tive of Hallanday's is showing for
sale on her own account, a line of
original and artistic Christmas cards.
Orders taken for engraving (using
your own plate if desired 1. se28,4t

The young ladies of the Monday
evening sewing class of which Miss
Martha Hamilton is a member, ten-
dered her a preserve shower Mon-
day cvt ning at the home of one of
their members. Miss Ethel Rich-
ardson of Washington street. The
decorations were autumn leaves,
and the gifts were arranged in a
hue.o basket which served as ;i

table centerpiece. Each guest
pulled a ribh *n from the basket,
opening the basket, and the bride
drew a bouquet. The affair was
very pretty.

Among the approaching weddings
is that of Miss Grace Ellinore Sout-
ter of Warren street and Mr. Henry
Estey Mel >. well of New York.

Marriage intentions were filed

with the Town Clerk this week by
John .lames Crowley of Cedar
street and Miss Christena (i. Mc-
Maiter of Woburn,

In the Milk Chart published in

last week's STAR, the bacteria
count per c. c. for the Hood Farm
of II, P. Hood & Sons was given
as 6,000 through an error. This
should have been 600.

Coupon Bo«ds of the First Liber-
erty Loan are ready for delivery at
the Winchester Trust Company!

Free Bulletins on "The Home
Storage of Vegetables" may be ob-
tained of Miss Curry at

"

Hallan-
days,

The Idonian Beauty Shop. Expert
care of the Hair, Scalp and Skin.
Skillful, scientific methods, moder-
ate prices. Hairdressing, manicur-
ing, marcel waving and massage.
Miss Ina Doe, Lane Building.

Mrs. Hovey
Angeles, Cal.,
town visiting I

Mis. A, P. W(

L. Shepherd
who hits

icr parents,
eks of Rang

retun t> th

oc5,2t"

of
been
Mr.
iley,

! C

Los
in

an
ex-
tast

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
tricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 2,",000 feet
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

X

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and e'ectric service,
well restricted residential section.

X
GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner

TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

rain of Tuesday af-
ies" medal play at

Coun'ry Club was

pects to
shortly.

Owing to the
ternoon, the la

the Winchester
not held,

Henry Newman, the young son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sewall E, Newman
of Cliff street, fell from a veloci-
pede Tuesday and received a cut on
his chin which necessitated three
stitches to (dose.

Ur. Harry .1. Olmsted has rented
his house on Wildwood street for
the w inter to Mr. D. E. Carpenter of
Berkeley, Cal. Dr. and Mrs. Olm-
sted have taken apartments on
Newbury street, Boston, for the
winter.

Miss Martha E. Langley will re-
sume her classes in dancing this fall

at Waterfield Building. The be-
ginners' class will open on Thursday,
Oct. 25, intermediate class on Mon-
day, Oct. 29, and the advanced class
on Friday, Oct. 26. Tel. 157 New-
ton West. se28,5t

The first Liberty Loan Bonds have
arrived and are ready for their
owners at Winchester Trust Co

Winchester High School boys are
busy these times picking apples in

the Sudbury orchards. Mr. Harry
Seagraves took a group up last
week and another this week. A
group will go next week. The hoys
secure leave of absence for a wee>k
from school. There are about i
boys in a croup.

Remember auto to Aver, 1.15
daily. Tel. 301-W Melrose! se21,tf

The Winchester police recovered
in a Charlestown pawn shop Tuesday
a bicycle stolen Oct. 2d from John
Morrill of 8 Sheffield West. The
wheel was pawned by a man about
oil years of age.

Auto to Aver. Leave Knight's
Drug Store daily 1.15, Sunday 9.15.
Tel. Mel. 301-W. selLtf

AUTO TRUCK SERVICE
X

All Kinds of
Furniture Moving

ARLINCTON, MASS.
Courteous and
Expert Packers

WINCHESTER TAXI SERVICE
Under New Management

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
- Taxis for Every Occasion

TEL 38 WINCHESTER

P. J. MACUIRE Proprietor

FOR GRANDPAPA BUT NOT
TODAY.

GLOVES
FOR IVIEISJ

Fine quality street gloves in both dogskin and grey
mocha, also auto, driving and working gloves, in-

cluding heavy lined mittens.

FOR WOMEN
We have in stock both grey and ivory washable
gloves, also dogskin and mocha and long wristed
knit wool gloves in black, grey and white for
driving, skating, etc.

FOR CHILDREN
Our assortment in both leather and woolen gloves
and mittens includes sizes suitable for all ages in

various styles, colors and prices.

BARNES

Editor of the Star:

The arguments in the recent 'Star'
When 'Grandfather' had his say,

If briefly summarized, merely are,—

•

"What was sufficient for grandpapa
"Will do, well enough, today."

But "Well enough" is the slug-
gard's blutT;

To progress, a fatal bar.
The horse and buggy were good

enough,
The kerosene lamp did well enough,
For dear old grandpapa.

And shall we, therefore, refuse to
own

An up-to-date motor car;
Decline the use of the telephone,
Electric light or the graphophone,
Or other things that were all un-

known
In the youth of grandpapa?

The government for our smaller
town

Was excellent years ago.
Is that a reason for turning down
A better plan for a larger town?

No! grandpapa. Oh, no!

Wake up, old chap, you are old, be-
cause

You're dreaming about the past.
The greener wood needs sharper

saws

;

Changing conditions require new
laws;

For nothing will alwavs last.

F. W.

ernment Plan. I am against it.

Whitfield Tuck,
Democratic Candidate for
Representative in 25th Mid-
dlesex District.

W INCHESTER H. S. 7—NOR-
WOOD H. S. O.

for

Winchester II. S. won its first
game of football from Norwood last
Saturday. The teams were evenly
matched and outside of frequent
fumbling by Winchester the game
was well played. Kibbe scored for
Winchester after intercepting a
forward pass and gunning 7u yards.

('apt. Shaughnessy Kibbe, Hunt,
R. Clifton and Salver starred
Winchester,
Lineup:

Salyer re

Hunt rt

Moody rg
Elliott c

R. Clifton
T. Clifton
Donovan
Hevey cjb

Kibbe lb

McKenzie
Capt. Shaughnessy

WINCHESTER
11,000 C»sh

Will secure any of the following properties:

r^rchM
mW

price
f

$14 600
°' *** b*ti>

*' "vtn8
",eep,n«

Nearly new colonial type house of eleven rooms, three batha, u.ilrt ami
lavatory <>n lirst floor! hot water heat, eonu-r location. Price $18,600,

.Stucco house of nine rooms ami two baths, nearly new, li"t water heat
oak floors, MKhtly location. Price $12,500,

Shinirle house of ten rooms and two Uaths, hot water heat, living room and
dining room beam ceilings. Price $",600.

Sir year old shingle house of ten rooms and hath, hot water heat, hard-
Wood floors, three minutes to .station and trolley. Price *K,tw0.

House, ham and 22,000 -square feet of laud, hot water heat, open plumb-
ins?, buildings A-l condition, tine fruits. Price $9,000,

1 have a complete list of Winchester* homes both for sale and rent. If
possible appointments should be made by telephone.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester, Mass.

Tel, Office Win. 1250 Tel. Res. Win. 258-M
Automobile Service

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt^^m

re
rt

rg

le

It

lg

Hewett
Wigpin
Spear

Jenesick
Murray lg

Toban
Drum ming

Sullivan
Cavanough

Capt. Carlson
fb

D'Espinoza
Touchdown. Kibbe. Goal after

touchdown, Salyer. Time, 12—10
minute periods.

It

le

qb
lb

hb

fb

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Nearly New Hons* of 9 rooms, 2 baths, steam heat, combination n
gas water heater. Urge living r<*,m with fireylace. five minutes from Wedge-
mere Station. Price $9,600.

Ten Room House with garage and pony stable and about 80,000 squar* feet

of land. Price $9,600.

II. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 795

ASKS FOR INFORMATION.

Editor of the Star:
I would like to have Representa-

tive Kneland tell our citizens where
he stands on the new Town Gov-

|
The public service commission has

approved the application of the Bay
: State Street Railway Company for
permission to operate one-man cars

j

on a number of its short rural lines,
thus marking the introduction of

i the single-operator cars in Massa-
|

chusetts. This was necessary on
short non-profit lines if the Bay-
State road was to continue their
operation.

I PIANO TUNING
F'aok I Ueke, Specialist on
all piano troubles. See adv.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 STATE 'STREET, BOSTON

Residence Tel. Win. 777-W •- Office Telephone Main 1200

deal House Dresses
NEW FALL DRESSES IN PERCALE AND CHAMBRAYS

PERCALES in light and medium effects, as

ever, well made ; good style, fit and work-
manship . . . $1.25 to $1.75 each

Tip-top Bungalow Aprons 89c and $1.00

Chambray Dresses at $2.00 each

NEW KNITTING BAGS

BOWSER & BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 o'clock

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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TOWN GOVERNMENT.

Winchester's Present Government

and Norwood's Past Goverment.

Editor of the Star:

Of the places having the town <»r

city manager form of government,
he only one whose historical devel-

opment and long-standing political

organization have been at all simi-

lar to those of Winchester, is Nor-
wood, <)ur Town Government
Committee undertook a special

study of Norwood, making visits to

the town, calling Norwood repre-
sentatives to appear before the com-
mittee, ami inviting a Norwood man
to address a mass meeting in our
town hall; and finally, it paid Nor-
wood the high compliment of copy-
ing literally into the Winchester
Act many sections and paragraphs
from the Norwood Act. This all

indicates that the committee re-

garded Norwood as a model well
worth imitating.
More times than it would be easy

to count, others as well as myself
have asked for a statement of facts

that would indicate the need of

makincr a change in Winchester aViy-

way; hut the information is not

forthcoming. As the committee will

not toll us any thin;' about our own
town, it may not be amiss to point

out that conditions in Norwood were
such that reform wa.s really needed
there, and to ask whether any simi-
lar compelling reasons prevail here.

Mr. Willett, who spoke to us last

November, delivered an address at
Cincinnati in November, 1915, in the
course of which he declared that
formerly "the situation in Norwood
was inexcusably bad." This gener-
al statement was confirmed and
amplified by Norwood town officials

who met the Winchester Town Gov-
ernment Committee, anil frank-
ly set forth the state of
affairs that had existed in their

highway^, police, fire, health and
other departments This, in

turn, is substantiated by the Town
Manager's reports, from which a
few quotations are pertinent.

SPECIAL REPORT OF WIN-
CHESTER WATER AND

SEWER BOARD.

Winchester's Water Suppl> Seri-

uu.sly .Menaced

MILITARY DRAFT.

Third ( all Urines 100 Men up

Examination Monday.

For

FAILURE TO REPLY NOT
CASIONED BY \\ EAK

CAUSE.

or

In a few weeks the town of Win-
chester is to decide whether to put
tile Water and .Sewer Hoard out of
existence or continue it as hereto-
fore in charge of an important town
department, the only department
winch pay.- u substantial income to

ihe town.
As the Board may be abolished at

the coming November election it

I feels that it oue;ht to make a
special report at this time to in-

I form the town as to the disajjree-

I able state of alfairs now existing
' between the Town and the Metro-
politan Parks Commission regarding

I pollution of our water supply reser-
I voirs on account of the conduct of
thousands of ignorant and irre-

i

sponsible people who frequent, the
i Recreation Grounds of the Middle-
;

sex Fella Reservation, The town
may decide that a Town Manager
can continue the work protecting
the town water supply to better ad-

|

vantage than the Water Hoard. To
properly decide the question, the

|

Hoard feels that the town ought to

|
be put in possession of all the facts
and the exact state of affairs now
existing between the Town and the

j

Metropolitan Parks Commission and
I
what has been done and is being

j

done to abolish .a most intolerable
nuisance and dangerous menace to

I our town water supply.

Continued on Page 3.

DEATH OF MRS. SULLIVAN
CUTTER.

A *hird call was issued from the
icemption board at Arlington on

Tuesday which will brinn 100 more
men up for examination next Mon-
day night. The numbers called are
from 451 to o">u inclusive in the dis-
trict order.

This call will take 49 more men
from Winchester, the other 51 be-
ing Arlington men.
The men are ordered to report to

the exemption hoard at the Arling-
ton Town Hall next Monday night
at 7 o'clock. Those who desire ex-
emption blanks should note that
they must be obtained at such times
as the exemption board is in ses-
sion— Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day evenimrs from 7 to 9 o'clock.
Those included in the call from

this town are as follows:
Order drawn Draft Name
t)ist T'»wn No.

4"1 . 35 1433 Cittraro, Francesco,
14 Florence "=t

4",2 1GG 1010 Hapirerty, Chas. M.,
90 Cross st

453 1G7 17f»8 McGonitrle, Mack,
104 Cross st

156 ICS 2071 Weston, Derbv,
48 Fletcher st

457 1G9 1464 Cocullo, Alfonzo,
2 Tremont st

Continued on pasre

MILES—CARDY.

Failure to Reply is not Due to Weak
Cause.

Editor
Dear

made
interes

New I

the pru t

to replv

of the Star
Sir: Some c

upon the I

ed in the
an for th~

October 17. 1f<l7.

ornment has been
atlure (if those

the

9
BOWLING BEGINS. COMING EVENTS.

Winter Tournament Schedule at

Calumet Starts.

Dates That Should be Rem«wb«r«i
When Makinp Engagement*.

in

a

n

tration of
itial nff of the Town
to Prof Currier's weekly

STAR. The failure to

t occasioned by a weak"
much of what he has

obviously unfair and so
to the real issue that
seemed necessary to ro-

suppo<" th-
-

" real reason
members of the Commit-

an

Continued on Pace 2.

A LAYMAN'S GOODNIGHT.

of a

asking
worthy

Editor of the Star:
If I am never accused

greater misdemeanor than
the Divine blessing on a
cause I shall count myself a very
fortunate man, but I should feel

exceedingly humiliated if Mr. Bar-
rett, or any one else who read his
Criticism in last week's STAR,
could think me so presumptuous as
to assume to officiate in a ceremony
on a public occasion which by com-
mon consent is expected to be per-
formed only by a clergyman.

In dismissing our Winchester
boys from the Town Hall the other
evening I used only language which
I considered entirely appropriate for
any layman to use, language which
I should have been pleased to have
any neighbor address to my boy as
be was about to leave bis home to
enter the service of his country in

time of war.- -namely, "May Cod
bless and keep you and brin? every-
one of you home from the war safe
and sound. Goodnight."

Lewis Parkhurst.

DIG PARADE WEDNESDAY.

Complying with the President's
proclamation of Liberty Day, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 24th, Winchester's com-
mittees are making plans for a big
domonsetration here. So far as has
been completed the program calls
for a monster parade through the
streets of the town, participated in

by the Liberty Loan Committee.
The Committee on Public Safety,
Selectmen, State Guards, Boy
Scouts and the general public. In
the evening a big meeting is to be
held in the Town Hall as announced
elsewhere. Further announcement
of the parade is to be made at a
later date by circular.

The wedding of Miss Norma Eliz-

abeth Cardy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Cardy of 12 Fox-
croft road, and Mr. William Ewart
Miles of Winthrop took place on
Tuesday evenine at seven at the
home of the bride's parents. The

There passed away on Friday at ceremony was performed by Rev.

Deland, Florida, 'Mrs. Harriet Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the

Lydia (Squire) Cutter, widow of |

First Congregational Church, and
Sullivan Cutter, who was one of the !

witnessed only by members of

original Cutters of Cutters' hill i

the immediate families,

near Cutters' mill, on Main street, ! The bride was attended by Mrs.
and also one of the family of pio- : Arthur Fletcher of Chelsea, her
neer settlers of this town. .Mrs. Cut- cousin, who was matron of honor,
tor was until the later years of her j

She wore for her wedding dress

life a resident of this town, but white satin and chifTon, and ear-

when her family broke up she ri< ''
1 n bouquet of pink roses. The

went, to Deland, and made her home matron of honor wore a gown of

with her youngest daughter, Fannie,
the wife of I>r. Oscar B. Webster.
Besides her daughter, Mrs. Web-
ster, she leaves another daughter,
Etta, wife ,,f Granville Richardson

nink taffeta. The bride was piven
in marriage by her father and the
double ring ceremony wa.s used.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held until nine-thirty, at-

letters in th<

reply is not
cause So
said is so

immaterial
it has not

nly, but I

is that the
tee of Fifteen an 1 the present com-
mittee for the forhernnce of the
plan have not wished to enter into

a dispute with the Professor or a
ouarrel with him involving person-
alit ies.

It is evident, however, that some
reply must be made lest iho failure
to answer be construed as an ad-
mission of the truth of his allega-
tions.

Tha* either of the Committees or
any of the members thereof have
wished or in any manner attempted
to stifle discussion is a statment en-
tirely at variance with the facts and
one unjustly reflecting upon the
good intentions and character of the
members of the Committees, which
I for ope re«ent. If he has a <rood

cause wbv does be not confine him-
self to thp merits of the plan and
give those who h.ivo been workincr
unon it and for it the credit of heincr

fair and decent at least.

However, in order that the read-
ers of the "STAR" may determine
whether there has been any attemnt

Continued on Page 5.

ANNUAL RECEPTION
SCHOOL TEACHERS.

TO

of Washington street. She also ,

tended by about 150 friends of the

leaves a sister in Orange, X. J., and couple. After a short wedding trip

a sister-in-law, Miss Abbie Cutter they will make their home for the
of Main street. Mrs. Cutter was of

\

present at. No. 12 Foxcroft road,

a gentle and retiring disposition and !
and will be at home in November,

much beloved by a laruc acquaint-

j

nnce here. After leaving Winches- i

tor she paid an annual visit to this At an informai to;l , £ ivpn at her
town as lone as her health would hunu, on Cambridge street, last

ENC, iGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

permit. Death was caused by in-

ternal trouble of long standing.
She was 77 years old. The burial
was in Deland. Fla.

COME TO THE CARD PARTY
FRIDAY. OCT. 26.

Monday, the engagement was an-
nounced of Miss Elizabeth Fiske, i

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
|

Bradford, to Mr. .Tames Todd. Jr.,
i

of Chicago, Beloit University, 1017.

The secret was announced in a
|

unique manner. After the truests

had arrived and had exchanged
greetings, they were asked to enterHelp the War Relief Fund by

coming to the Card Party to be held
| the dining room which was artisti-

in the Parish House Hall, Church of
the Epiphany, next Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. There will be
home-made candy for sale.

Further information and tickets

Attractive Halloween lanterns and
favors for Halloween parties at Win-
chester Exchange. oclP,2t

may be obtained at fifty cents from
Mrs. Louis Barta, Mrs. S. B. Wil-
lett, Mrs. Jansen, Mrs. Geo. Fitch.
Mrs. Thomas Tully, or Mrs. W. C.

. Sache or :i t Hallanday's. With the
1 advancing prices of materials, and
j

the increasing interest in making
warm garments for the men at home

j

and abroad, we face the difficulty of

;

keeping our treasury replenished".
' We hope for the cooperation of
other proups and of individuals in-

;
terested in the cause.
The work meeting of this croup

I will he omitted on the 26th, and the
,

following Friday will be an all-day
meeting.

!
Contributions may bo sent to Mrs.

Louis Barta, Treasurer.

I
Christmas Plum Puddinirs in tight

tin ready for the Soldiers' Christmas
box can be ordered now and will be
ready November 13th. Winchester
Exchange. Tel. 1030. oel9,4t

cally decorated with pink paper
hearts and flowers. As each pirl en-
tered the room she was presented
with a small nosegay of old fash-; f

"~~
, , „,, • , ,_„,.,.

ioned flower* to which the names of
j

™ " *
r

"

the betrothed were fastened. Re-

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 16, in

the Town Hall, the annual reception
to the parents and teachers was
given by the Mothers' Association.

The hall was tastefully decorated
for the occasion with aotumn foliage

and was well filled with an apprecia-
tive audience. Placards bearing the
name of each school were arranged
along the galleries and stage and
the teachers grouped themselves
near these thus making it an easy
matter to find the teacher whom
one wished to meet. Members of
the association acting as ushers as-
sisted in thk;.

^
After a delightful program of

songs by Mr. Grant, Supervisor of

Music in our schools, and Mr
Tucker of the First Congregational
Church choir, Mrs. Henry C. Ord-
way, president of the Mothers' As-
sociation, welcomed the audience in

a charm intr manner and introduced
Mr. J. Prentiss Murphy, who spoke
on: "What the War Means to Child-
ren."

Mr. Murphy brought out the dra-
matic and trapric phases of the war
as bearing on the family life in re-

gard to health, education and in-

lustry and its effects on the child-

The annual winter bowling tour-
nament opened at the Calumet
Club on Wednesday evening when

|

the first matches on the schedule
were bowled. The division was
sharply drawn, two of the teams
winning all four points and an-

I othi r taking three. The winners
were teams 1 and 11. which won all

four, an ! It', vhich trot three.
The scores as a whole were

rather low, as might be expected at
the opening of the season. W*. S.

Olmstead rolled high single, mak-
ing 120, and his total of 312 was
high. Wilson, with US and 309,
followed, while Dolben, with 108
and 303, was a close third. Singles
of note were made as follows:
Weed lt>7. Newman 104, Bond 104,
Kinsley 103, Seller 100.

The scores:

Team 1 va 1C

Tinm 1

Gendron
Kinsley
Olmstead
Flanders
Olmsted, Dr.

W

Maddison
Abbott, W
Barron
Russell, E.

Ordway

Saabye
A mi in

Blanchard
I'nrk.T
Seller

W«*<M
Corey
Caldwell
Knibba
Newman

Parshloy
Rich burst
Littlefleld

Keepers
Wilsen

Dolben
Johnson
Bond
Stephenson
Priest

1
n 3 T<**a 1

87 S7 93 267
St 91 103 286

r, s. i2o 06 97 312
97 95 279

87 87 87 261

466 465 4:

5

140.-.

Team 12

71 73 86 286
T. •'.•5 79 8.1 225

87 H l 93 26 1

76 62 87 225
77 SI ::, 233

377 379 421 1177
Handicap 40 pins

426 42S 470 1324

Tram 2 vs 11

Team 11
1 2 3 T..tal
78 78 78 234
87 86 81 254
82 86 91 259
so 64 85 229
93 100 too 293

420 411 435 1209
Handicap 4fi pins

4fi6 460 481 1407
Tram 2

!»U 90 107 2*7
85 85 85 255
81 81 81 243
67 68 67 202
90 101 99 293

413 428 439 12S0

Handicap 1 pin
414 429 440 1283

Team 3 vs 10

Tram 10
1 3 Total
94 99 82 275
68 91 90 219
68 82 77 214
02 85 85 262
86 105 lis 3o9

3(»r, 462 452 1309
Handicap 84 pins

429 406 480 1411
Tram 3
101 94 108 103
74 79 83 236
97 90 Ml 291
S8 95 91 274
84 87 81 252

444 445 467 1356
Handicap 9 pins

468 4.:-! 47C 1388

O.-r. 19, Friday. First meeting of
the season, Men's Club of the Uni-
tarian Society at Metcalf Hall, at 8
o'clock. Address by Robert II. New-
comb on: "America's Obligations in
the War."

Oct. 20, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Scotch foursomes—
selected drive.

Oct. 23, Tuesday. Winchester
Country Club: Ladies' play medal
play, in charge of Mrs George
Neiley and Mrs. A Miles Holbrook.

Oct. 24, Wednesday evening;.
Liberty dance by Winchester A. O.
M in oil Woburn Armory. Danc-
ing S to 1.

Oct. 2(1, Friday. Bridge party for
War Relief W irk tl Parish house.
Church of Epiphany.

Oct 26, Friday. Card party for
War Relief Fund at '2 p. m. Pa/ish
House Hall, Church of theFpiphany.
Oct. 20, Monday. The Fortnight-

ly: President's Day; Webster Trio,
Charlotte William Hills. Soprano.

Oct. 29, Monday. Roll Call and
entertainment of Watertield Lodge,
I. O. O. F.

Nov. 2, Friday night. Sigma Beta
nii'ht at Regent Theatre. Arlington.

Nov. 2, Friday night. Meeting in
large Town Hall by committee fa-
voring present form of town govern-
ment. All invited.

Nov. 4. Sunday, "> p. m. Vesper
Service at the First Congregational
Church. The Hoffman String Quar-
tette. Four prominent symphony
orchestra players.

THE FORTNIGHTLY.

CHURCH OF TDK EPIPHANY
NOTES.

freshments were then served. Those
who were present were: Mrs. Betty
Soutter Lane, Miss Helen Ireland,
Miss Constance Park, Miss Mar-
garet Ray, Miss Dorothy Kerrison,
Miss Fdith Davis. Miss Dorothy
Furbish. Miss Fleanor Larabee, Mrs.
Carol Berry, Miss Gertrude May.
Miss Katharine Fiske, Miss Con-
stance Lane and Miss Elizabeth
Fiske.

WANTED.

Immediately for surgical work,
old bed spreads and bath towels,
send to Mrs. John P. Marston, 30
Everett avenue, or Tel. Win. 5'JO, or
Tel. any of the following:
Mrs A. T. Hunnewell. Tel. 830;

Mrs. W. M. Weston, Tel. 288-M;
Mrs. F. L. Avery, Tel. 048-M; Mrs
F. E. Hovey. Tel 135-R, and they
will be called for.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

October 18, 1917

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts

Stocks and Bonds

Building, Vault, etc.

Cash on hard and in Banks

Total ....

LIABILITIES

$474,081.91

121.295.25

50,000.00

103,289.15

$748,660.31

Capital Stock .

Surplus Fund .

U ndivided Profits

Deposits

Total

$ 1 00,000.00

25,000.00

23,423.54

600,242.77

$748,666.31

Frank A. Cutting. Pres.

Charles F. Barrett, Treasurer

OFFICERS.

James VV. Russell. Yice-Pres. Frank L. Ripley. Yice-Pres.
Helen M. Monroe. Actuary.

DIRECTORS.

Frank A. Cutting. James W. Russell, Frank L. Ripley. Charles E. Barrett George \ Fernald
Freeland E. Hovey, Fred L. Pattee, Frederic S. Snyder. Ralph E Joslin.

Charles H. Symmes. Arthur A. Kidder

The Social Committee servo, 1 re-

freshments consisting of crackers
and coffee and the remainder of the
evening was of a social nature.

These are enjoyable occasions and
are much appreciated by the par-
ents and teachers of Winchester.

GIFT OF PICTURE OF NORMAN
PRINCE.

Our readers will remember that
one year ago, Oct. 15, Lieut. Nor-
man Prince, son of Frederick H.

;
Prince of Boston and grandson of

! Mr. Frederick O. Prince, first rep-
resentative from Winchester, was

I

killed in the French Aviation Ser-
> vice, after having received the Cross

|
of the Legion of Honor, the Mili-

tary Medal, and the Cross of the
War for feats oT signal bravery. In
view of the fact that the oldest

|

school building in Winchester was
I named after his grandfather, Sunt,
i Herron expressed to his father the
sympathy of the School Department
for his loss, and utilized the ideals

of his life and his splendid death as
matter of interest and inspiration
for the pupils in the schools.

At the time, Mr. Frederick II.

Prince was sick. When he recov-
ered, he requested the privilege of
providing a picture of his son and
of establishing a fund, to provide
the means of fontering in our boys
high ideals similar to those which
animated Norman Prince. On Mon-
day of this week, the anniversary of
his death, the picture and a bond for
one thousand dollars were re-
ceived. As soon as action can be
taken by the School Committee as
to the precise form which the me-
morial will assume, a statement will

be made. Whatever may be done,
it will, we believe, be of vital service

j
to the youth of this community.

MEN'S CLUB MEETINGS.

The Junior Auxiliary will hold it-;

first meeting next Monday, Oct. 22,
at 4 o'clock, at the Parish House.
All girls of High School age will
be conUally welcome.
The Epiphany Circle is for girls

from tight years to High School
age, and their first meeting will be
at the same place on the same day
at 3 o'clock,

Mrs. Dr. Shepard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Weeks, left Wed-
nesday for her home in Los Ange-
les, Cal.

We regret that owing to a mis-
take on the part of the STAR office,

no notices appeared in last week's
issue.

The meeting sceduled for Oct.
22d, will be postponed to Oct. 29th,
by vote of the Advisory Board.
Your president wishes each member
to endorse this vote, as it is im-
portant that the presidents of all

(dubs attend the presidents' confer-
ence to be held in Milton, Oct. 22d.
The chairman of the Home Eco-

nomics Commit ten announces that
the classes in Efficiency in Dress,
Mrs. R, H. Reed teacher, will begin
Oct. 19th.
The decorations in the Town Hall.

Thursday evening. Oct. 4, in honor
of the drafted men, were under the
management of the women of the
Fortnightly, assisted by Miss Edith
Billings.

Members and others will be in-
terested to know that the Camp Li-
brary Fund amounts to $974.00 to
date.

The Music Committee announces
a series of three lecture recitals.

Nov. ] 1. At the home of Miss
Downs: Artists, Miss Mable Win-
rate, violinist. Miss Vermita Cor-
bett, pianist. Subject: Beethoven.

Dec. 12. At the home of Mrs.
W. I. Plamer: Artists, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur C. Spalding of Lowell. Sub-
ject: Masterpieces in Song.

Jan. 0. At the home of Mrs. H.
L Tibbetts: Artist, Mr. C. Albert
Wilson, pianist. Subject: Different
forms of miHc and how to enjoy
them.

Tickets may be obtained from the
Chairman, Mrs W. R. Moorhouse,
now, or at the first club meeting.

LIBERTY LOAN RALLY.

Emma ,T. Prince, Masseuse and
Gymnast, Room 2, Lane Building.
Office hours 1 to 5 p. m., except
Wednesday and Saturday. Other
hours by appointment. it

There is to b<> a Liberty Loan
Rally in the Town Hall Saturday
evening, Oct. 2<i;b, al which Hon.
Guy Ham and Corp. H. Auger, 22d
Battalion, Canadians, will be the
speakers.

The first meeting of the season
of the Men's Club of the Church of
the Epiphany was held Wednesday
evening in the Parish Hall. Rev.
William S. Parker spoke on "Ameri-
ca's Diplomatic Position," and a
talk on the new plan of town gov-
ernment which Winchester is asked
to adopt was given by Arthur H.
Russell.

The first meeting of the season of
the Men's Club of the Unitarian
Church will be held in Metcalf
Hall this evening. An address on
-America's Obligations in the War."
will be given by Robert H. New-
comb of the United States Public
Service Reserve.

PATRIOTIC MEETING
TOWN HALL

Saturday Evening, October 20
at eight o'clock

SPEAKERS

Hon. GUV HAM of Boston

Corporal H. AUGER of the Signal Corps
22nd Battalion, Canada

and

Presentation of Honor Medals to Boy Scouts

Mr. RALPH E. JOSLIN
will preside

This meeting should prove one of the most interesting
Patriotic Meetings ever held in Winchester.

Real facts and conditions of the War as seen from one who
has been in active service in both Belgium and France.

ALL SEATS FREE
Publicity Liberty Loan Committee of Winchester
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TOWN GOVERNMENT.
|
good government can be assured

,

. with twice as many elective offices

to be filled annually by a population
i

' three times as great as ours; so why '

In his report for 1915 he says that
we "W. 0V"

miA^Mrm in f««m » r . i n = bugbears ot the distant future?

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Continued from page 1 Fri-

"the sidewalks in town are in a „.r , ,

miserable shape." In the Norwood VV
"i

akt! » Simply for the

Civic Herald, January, 1917, he »ke
?j * ch

£
ng\^1«£aof evidence has been onereu to in-

dicate that a change is needed any-
way, and no proof presented that

the proposed change would be a

change for the better?
Last November Springfield acted

the question of adopting the

city manager plan; by a decisive

majority in a large vote the proposi-

tion was defeated. Springfield is

one of the best governed cities in

the Commonwealth; Winchester, one
of the best governed towns, cannot

do better than follow Springfield's

example, and reject the Act.
This is a p'">r time to make radi-

cal changes in our form of govern-
ment; we arc passing through one

of tin most serious crises in our

Country's history; we need to bend

ail our energies to the big problems
and enormous tasks confronting us.

I We can be surer of right results by

I

using the machinery to which we
' have all our lives been accustomed
i
than by introducing new machinery

i and learning how to adopt that new
machinery to the huge and unusual

|
load put upon it, and a machinery,
too, that offers no evidence of pro-

ducing any bettor results than we
are now getting under our, present

form of government.
Charles F. A. Currier.

October 16, 1917.

eta'es that "the most sweeping and
most effective change was in the
highway department" through "the
introduction of modern methods and
up-to-date machinery and appara-
tus." This assertion would seem to
need some modification, since in his

;

u
£ „

n

report for 1916, covering the peri-
j

o<l down to the date of this article,

he wrote: "The steam roller has
be<n in such poor shape 'hat we had
difficulty in securing a license for

the same"; evidently only one *team
roller, and no! much good at that,

as against three in Winchester, all

in firsl class order. Th< se who i

know both towns will agree that
,

the comparative condition of streets

and sidewalks in Norwood and in

Winchester speaks for itself.

In the 1915 report he announces
that "shade trees in Norwood, if

mistreated during the ne\t few-

years as indications arc of the past,

will be with us but a short time";
and for 1916; "such a large pro-
portion of our trees have been con-
tinuously neglected that it will

take at least four years to put them
in proper shape by tree surgery."
Such neglect is not evidenl in Win-
cheu t or.

In 1915; "The firemen are paid by
the hour;" but he recommends that
"all call men should recede a year-

ly salary"; a practice that has pre-

vailed m Winchester for ages
Again: "The Hose Company at No,
2 House is operated with a hired

horse which is generally available,

although at present has been out
of service for a week or ten days
With no substitute;" which would
Beem to be something of a draw-
back to adequate lire protection.

In the civic Herald, already mon-
tioned, he acknowledges that "other
departments were in bad shape, but

the greatest undertaking of all was
the reorganization of the fire de-

partment, and, if the slang will be

par loned, it was 'some job.' We
divorced booze from business," and
bo on. Conditions justifying such a

confession as that require-no com-
mentary from me.

Furthermore: "The police depart-
ment presented exceptional difficul-

ties. There was n cost in legali-

ties" (probably meaning legal pro-

ceedings) "of $4000 to discharge
two former chiefs." It ia some
time suae Winchester has had to

spend $4000 to get rid of two chiefs

of the police department.
Efficiency is one of the special

advantages claimed for the town
manager system. "An engineering
department has been organized" in

Norwood, a department whose value

Winchester recognized nearly twen-
ty years ago, without waiting for a

town manager to call it to our at-

tent ion.

'•Results in the purchasing de-

partment are particularly gratify-

ing to the writer. Formerly any-
body purchased anything any-
whur<>." Did the Town Govern-

a state

FORMER WINCHESTER !!<>Y

APPOINTED ENSIGN IN

THE U. S. NAN Y.

Unitarian Men's Club this

day evening. Come and
friend.

Elmer R. Ruber of 92 Cross street

has enlisted in the regular army.

Franklin J. Lane of lil Glen road

and Sherman W. Saltmarsh of Mt.
|

Vernon street. members of the

Naval Cadet School at Tech for

three months, were among those

graduated Saturday and received
|

commissions as Ensigns in the U. S.
j

Naval Reserve Force. They will go
to ships in active service at once.

The Winchester Co-operative Bank
will start on its twenty-fifth year
Nov. 3rd.

Mrs. John J. Gorman of Main
street entertained her cousin, Mrs.
Herbert Miller of Bangor, Me, last

week.

Halloween pumpkins, caps, seals

and crepe at Wilson the Stationer's.

Bean blowers at Wilson's.

At the request of a number en-

gaged in making gifts for the sol-

diers and saiLors we have opened an
advanced line of Christmas stickers,

labels and cards. Wilson the Sta-
tioner, tf

Mr Frank E. Rowe, dr., has ac-

cepted the superintendency of the

Argo Mills at Gloucester, N. J.

Previously he had been overseer of
a large yarn mill at Fitchburg,
Mass.

Mr. James J. Fitzgerald took an
auto load of magazines, etc., to the
Winchester boys at Camp Devens,
Sunday. There are about sixty
Winchester boys there at the pres-

ent time.

Playing cards are going up soon.

Now is a good time to lay in a win-

t of three ter's supply, You will find just 'he

Irving M. cards you want at Wilson the Sta-
tioner's.

If you have never been a depositor
in a Cooperative Bank, call at the
Winchester Co-operative Bank and
let them give you information :is to

the advantage of having an account.

The fall meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Private Duty Nurses
League will be held at 525 Boylston
street, Boston, College of Adminis-
tration Building on Saturday, Oct.
'11 from 1 to :{ p. m. It will be an
important business meeting. Ail

graduate nurses interested in pri-

vate duty nursing are cordially in-

Garage Open
"•

' Day & Night

632
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Go.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

f
Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. € Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. C; -Equipped with 'atest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. % All Kinds of Welding.

•J Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485
Winchester.

Massachusetts

Lloyd M. Clark, eld

sons of Mr. and Mr
Clark who resided seventeen years

in Winchester, has boon recently

commissioned as Ensign in the

United States Navy and will be as-

signed at once to active duty in

connection with the fleet.

At the beginning of the war En-
sign Clark about to be graduated
from Amherst College, offered his

services to the Navy for the term of

the war being the first man from
Amherst to enlist and since lias

been engaged in mine sweeping
work along the Atlantic Coast. The
youngest brother, Lawrence .1.

( lark, 11' years of age, also enlisted vited to attend.

j
in the Navy, am) is on the U. S. S.

Gresham. ' Reginald S. Clark, the

I

other brother, has been in

Coast Artillery two years.

the

WELCOMES DEBATE.

1917.

ineiTt Committee find such

of atfairs existing

October 15th
Editor of the Star:

I sincerely trust the Chairman of

,
the Committee opposed to the Town I

I Government Law, will accept the
j

challenge of the group advocating!
; the change. A joint debate would

j

j

be beneficial to those of us who
j

have the open mind and are seeking

j

further light on the town manager
' plan.

The writer would suggest, in the

event of Prof. Currier being select-

ed (0 Speak for those opposed to

!
the change, hi <"' ffiven at least 10

minutes f^'tra f„ r t]le benefit"Under our new system all or- 1

mmuies u.ue ior

ders are charged against appropria- of
.

of us who Cannot keep pace

tions, making overdrafts impossi- w
'i
h

,

th,s gentleman's rapld
f

hre v
fi

bio" It is rather difficult to under- cabulary. lhis arrangement would

Btand how the town manager can 5>ve J»f
opportunity to inwardly

claim any credit for this, since it is
'digest his remarks,

"imply in accordance with a plain John Park.

if tin State law.

?uicieney in bust-
tequiretnelH
One evidence of

Hoss- corporations is the prompt is-

suing of annual reports. The fiscal

year ends in Norwood and in Win-
chester on the same date, the Ijlst

of December. Our town report for

1016, was in the hands of the citi-

zens before the end of February
Norwood's appeared the first

July
that . every issue

KITCHEN SHOWER.

M iss Merie! P. Thomas of Shef-

field road gave a kitchen shower last

Saturday afternoon, to Mrs. Ken-
neth M. Lane, formerly Kli/.uheth

Soutter, A clothts-lifte was ex-

tended across one corner of the

of I room and the articles put on with

If outs had been as late as clothes-pins. When the bride en-

>f the STAR dur- !
tered the room she was told to take

ing the "months of March, April, I
the clothes off of the line. Games

May, and June would have con- were played and afterwards re-

tained letters voicing emphatic com- I
freshments were served. A very

plaints, and charging the blame on enjoyable afternoon was spen t,

the inefficiency of our antiquated

and outgrown form of town govern-
'

.went. 1 do not know what the

explannt ton of the delay may be

up-to-date toWfl

manager system

WINCHESTER HOYS IN MEDI-

CAL CORPS AT NEW
LOCATIONS.

Three Win-hester hoys who have

It is to be observed" that the fore- Deen training in the Medical De
going facts are not the guesswork payment at Port Ethan Allen, \ t.. from Maine and expects (with her

Mrs. Edwin Ginn and her son,

Mr. Edwin Ginn, have returned from
Marion. Miss Gretchen Ginn is a
sophomore this year at Vassar.

Word comes to this office of an-
other old Winchester boy who lias

enlisted in the Country's Service,
Mr Geo. C. Dottenof Seattle, Wash.,
son of Supt. William T. iTotten of
the Water Department, having
signed up with the Washington
Coast Artillery in Co. C. He is

stationed at Fort Warden, Wash.
Among the freak potatoes being

shown at this season is an es-

pecially unique specimen from the
garden of Mr. Percy B, Metcalf.
This tuber has a central body
weighing about three pounds, and
no less than 22 smaller potatoes
growing from it at various places.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Ilawes Co. garage at $5 and up-

wards. Telephones: Express 174,

Livery 35. ap6,tf

Unitarian Men's Club this Fri-

day evening. Come and bring a
friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Webber of

puquesne, Penn., suffered the loss

of their' infant son, Derrick, on

Sunday. The remains were brought
here and interred in Wildwood, be-

side another son, early this week.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 788-M Win. jal.tf

Miss Mina B. Hartley has re-

sumed pianoforte teaching at her
home, 3 Kendall street, Winchester.
Phone 9KJ-W.

Winchester High plays Punchard
High of Andover on Manchester
Field, Winchester, Saturday after-

noon. Game begins at 3.00. This
game promises to be just as inter-

esting as the game played against

Marblehead.

Miss Emma Grebe has returned

PURCHASE NOW!
Are your tires going to last

through the winter after tin- heat

.hhI g r i n d c i f the summer :

Prices of practically everything

untler the sun are soaring.

Order your Automobile Tires,

Tubes and Accessories before

another boost takes place. Y\ <•

carry a lull stuck of

GOODYEAR
GOODRICH
HOOD and
DIAMOND
TIRES

Can furnish any other make on

request.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

"Personal Service "

536 MAIN STREET CHESTER

We are open from 7 A. M. to 9 P, M.

"See us before you Re-Tire"
.-. pttti.tr

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
S<>* COMMONWEAl III WEN IE

BOSTON

JOHN HART TAYLOR
Assistant Manager

Resilience
?0 I leu In i .Street

W in< hestei

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

have been sent to the followingof an ignorant outsider, but are

literal quotations from Norwood
Bonnes ; and it should likewise be

noticed that Norwood is not averse

to milking a public revelation of

the conditions that necessitated a

Change, whereas our committee per-

sist end v refuses to set forth a

ingle fact to justify the recom-

mendations it makes. Also, it has
j

been asserted over and over again,
j

both in Norwood and in Winchester.

present government that
j
it J™ul<l

| mpnt of ^ daU(?hter> Miss Ruth

Miss An-

Waterfield Lodge, I. O. O. P., will

have a Roll Call and entertainment
Oct. 29th,

Irving W. Small of Cambridge, a

former Winchester bojr, who is now
in the Reserve Officers Aviation
Corps, is expected to sail for France
within a few weeks.

Miss Martha E. Long, sister of
Mrs. Henry C. Robinson of Win-
throp street, died at her home in

Montpelier, Yt., on Sunday. The
funeral services were held Tuesday
at Montpelier, the burial being at

Forest Hills Wednesday forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John- K. Murdock,
forme? residents of this {own and
well known to many of our" resi-

dents, observed their golden wed-
ding anniversary at their home in

Woburn on Wednesday nip:ht by a

reception There was a large at-

tendance from Winchester.

Maurice Frumson, his father,

Samuel Frumson, and William Fein-

berg were in the Woburn court

Monday following an arrest on the

charge of disturbing the peace.

Each was fined $5. It was stated

that two of the younger boys grot

into a quarrel, resulting in their

fathers participating.

Mrs. Charles Gallagher of Canal
street, has returned from a three

weeks* trip to Cleveland, O., Akron,

O., and Buffalo.

Courtenay H. Gcndron has been

J". ER.SKI3VE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed ,

Shipped and Stored

Res.- 4 Linden Street Winchester
TEL 65-M

REGISTER FOR

ELECTION
AT THE TOWN HALL

If your name is not on the voting

list and you have been assessed, and

are qualified to vote, you can regis-

ter any day of the week beginning Orders for wedding decoration* thowrr bou-

October 22, 1H17, during office hours

of the Town Clerk.

Our New Line of Fall Plants,
Ferns, Ferneries and

Flowering Plants

Our ferns are «ll pot grown and will give;

entire satisfaction. We also have a limited
upply of Chinese Lily Bulb*.

not for a moment consider return

ing to the old order of things. No Morrison Burt,

wonder; why should it want to go

back to the sort of government that

formerly prevailed? Any change,

no matter what, carefully worked

out and earnestly enforced, could

not have helped being a change for

the better.

The isolated individual who per-

sists in using a wooden plough when

the experience of hundreds of

thousands of farmers has demon-

strated the superior value of the

Bteel plough, simply exhibits either

his ignorance or his obstinancy. But

in the case of the town manager
system the conditions are precisely

i

sisters, Miss Rose •ami
points: Harold Dover to Camp Mer- U nia Grebe) to spend the winter at commissioned Assistant paymaster
ritt. Tenafly, N. J.; Warren John- I

thpir apartments in Boston, at 42
j
with rank of Ensign in the U. S.

ston to Camp Silver, Greenville, h. Mt Vernon street, where Miss Grebe Navy.
C. and Newcomb Bacon is with the wiU als0 have her mu8 ic studio.

i Now is the time to have your car

IS Sdt'SS?*" ""' m-* » ';t\.™ shamed „y r ;̂
,

]
Mr. and Mrs. ( harles A. Grant ot pr ;Ces reasonable. Mystic Valley

WEST NEWTON GIRL EN- 9 Harrison street, has been com- Garage Co . jan9,tf
missioned First Lieutenant in the!

< Ni.r.1'.
Signal Officers' Reserve Corps and

j

Every soldier will want a fountain

| recently reported for duty at Fort pen . Moore's non-leakable are by

r-0SH 3 Leavenworth, Kansas.
j

far the bcst for rough army life.

George P. Young of 14!) Wash- Always ready—never leak. All styles

ington street, has enlisted in the
Bt wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

quartermaster's corps, regular I

arm >'- ' "WOBURNIA" TO BUY BONDS.
Mr. Albert L. Symmes of Forest

|

circle suffered the loss of his father.

Thomas Russell Symmes of Stone-

ham, Tuesday. Mr. Symmes was a

> ment of
to Floyd Williams,

son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Williams

of Toledo. O. Miss Burt is a gradu-

ate of the Capen School at North

ampton and is now
of Dr. Law's School

Mr. Williams is in

business in Toledo.

a
in

student
Toledo.

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT THE
UNITARIAN CHURCH

NEXT SUNDAY.

the real estate weJ ] known
"

resident of that town
' for 38 years an i much respected.

Miss Martha Hamilton was sur-

,

prised Saturday evening at the

|
home of Miss Edith Adams on Dix

I street with a novelty shower. The
affair was managed by Mrs. Parker

.
'

. . ... I Holbrook and Miss Edith Adams
Any who desire to send contnbu- and was attended bv about thirty

vegetables, fruits, pro-
1
young peop ie. A cobweb party re-

or groceries are asKC

A dancing party for the benefit of

High School Red Cross Work and

the purchase of a Liberty Bond is to

be held next Monday nieht in the

new A. 0, H. Hall on Montvale ave-

nue, Woburn. This dance is to be
given under the auspices of the
school city "Woburnia," which Is

composed of members of the class of

101 S. Woburn High School, and
graduates of the pa«t four years.

Many Winchester friends are ex-

pected to be present.

The Registrars of Voters will be

in session Wednesday evening, Oct.

24, from 7 to 8.00; Thursday even-

ing, Oct. 25 from 7 to 8.00.

Also Saturday, Oct. 27 from 12

o'clock noon, to 10 o'clock in the

evening, which will be the last

chance to Regi ster.

Every applicant for Registration

must show that he has been as-

sessed a poll tax for the year 1917.

Foreign horn citizens must also

present Naturalization Tapers.

The Assessors will be in session

at their office to receive applications

for assessment, correct tax bills,

etc., Wednesday, Thursday and Sat-

urday evenings, October 24, 25 and

27, from 7 to 8 o'clock.

BRING YOUR TAX BILL WITH
YOU.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
ARTHUR E. SANFORD,
GEORGE H. CARTER,

Registrars of Voters.

Winchester, Oct. 12, 11>17.

ocl2,3t

reversed. One town out of nearly, kindly send them to the Church be-

1400 in New England has had it for

about two years and a half, too

short a time to try it out con-

clusively, and only one illustration

oven then; and futhermore. Nor-

wood has secured no better results

under this arrangement than we

have obtained with our present or-

ganization.
The Town Government Commit-

tee offers no hint even that the

past is not all right, and acknowl-

edges that "if our town were to

remain of present size the method
now in use might continue to be

as satisfactory as heretofore."

Brookline has demonstrated that

fore noon on Saturday.

LEONARD IN NEW JERSEY.

John P. Leonard, who was report-

ed to have sailed for France last

Friday has not yet departed ac-

cording to a letter received from
him by Selectman Faraway this

week. He states he is at present at

Camp Merritt. Tenafly, N. J., with

Co. B. 504th Engineers.

Scrap books. ">0c to $1.25, at Wil-

son the Stationer's.

suited in each truest finding a

pretty souvenir of the occasion at
j

the end of their string. The string

of the bride-to-be led to a closet

where a large basket contained the

shower. An electric iron was given

by the whole party. A dainty colla-

tion was served and a jolly time
wound up the affair.

Every so'.dier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3.tf

Shares in the 4f>th series are now
on sale in the Winchester Co-

operative Bank.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Board of Health report the

following case of contagious disease

for the week ending Oct. 17: Ty-

phoid fever 1.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write or Telephon*

N. A. KHAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut Street, Winchester

54 Kill)' Street. Boston

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

JHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

6HIAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Milt Cutting Under MY Personal Superrlslor

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYCKCM HI, 1X4. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCM CART.
ni*rl5.6mr>p

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

,

Bnlpa toer»4lc»t« 4*ndru£X

For R«toriB« Color •nC
Beaut? to Gray or Faded Hair

" y> at Draryjiita. I

nu»'t< etc., itivcn personal attention and »at-
Ufaction guaranteed. Funeral dealgna and
•prayi ui shortest notice. All orden delivered
at time wuntrd.

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Common Street Winchester

PRANK L. MARA
Bouse Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paperhan>rin(f,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Be«t of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

luinster. Contractor and StonaMasoi

•AVINC, FLOORING, POOFINC
In Artificial Stone, A«pb»!1 and all

Concrete prodoeti

Sidewalks, Drliewajs, Curbing, Stepi.Eto.

Hoon for Cellar*. Htablei, Faetori&d an l War
bia«ea.

KHTIM ATFH FtTBlflBRBD

18 LAKE STREET

HAGUE & MANNING
48 MT. VERNON STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over

Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 1116-W
d««3.tl
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Some years ago, the picnic or

"Recreation Grounds" as they are
now calif-!, connected with the

Middlesex Fells Reservation, were
situated on the easterly Bide of

Forest street on the shores of Spot

Pond, which is a supply basin con-

nected with the metropolitan Wa-
ter Works. In order that no possi-

ble pollution could harm the Metro-
politan system from 'he drainage of

the Recreation Grounds, the grounds
were removed westerly from For-
est street on to the water she! of
the Winchester water supoly and in

close proximity to the Winchester
Reservoir*. The land formerly be-

longed to one Chandler who main-
tained a farei on the premises be-

fore the land was taken for park
p-irposes by the State. The fa-m
was a menace to the Winchester
writer supply and legal proceedings
n-ainst 'ho owner were In progress
when the land ",t.s taken over by
the Sta^fe. much to the satisfaction
of Cno town of Winchester. Un-
der existin? conditions however, the

farm would be preferable as a

neighbor to the Winchester Water
Works than is the Middlesex Fells

Recreation Grounds,
For several years, the Recreation

Grounds and the conduct of the peo-

ple frequenting them, has been a

source of trouble to different Win-
chester Wafer Hoards. Letters on

the subject have between
former and present Boards and the

Metropolitan Parks Commission,
but not until the past summer bas
the matter assumed an acute sta'e

on account of the creatlv increased
popularity of the picnic ("rounds and
*h" late facilities installed by the

Boston Elevated electric railroad to

transfer its natrons from all over
metropolitan Boston to the Recrea-
tion Grounds for a five cent fare.

After receiving alarming reports

at the beginning of the summer sea-

yon from Sunt. Dotten and after

nakinc personal inspection of the
conduct of nff.iirs at the Recreation
Ground, the Water Board voted
on .Tune 10«h 1017. that Mr. Charles
V. Kendall be appointed a com-
mittee of one to employ inspectors
to report weekly in writing on all

violations of sanitary rules affect-

ing the Winchester water supply.
The inspectors were emnloycd up to

October first. The following are
extracts from their reports received

up to date of callinn; attention of

the Metropoliton Parks Commission
to the m.a'ter. One inspector re-

ports. "On Sunday, -Tune 25th, T

came upon a number of places

where nuisances had been commit-
ted in the immediate vlcinitv of tlic

Winchester reservoir neiT the Met-
ropolitan Recreation Grounds, in

pome places from ten to fifteen

feet from water which is delivered
to the people of Winchester for do-

mestic consumption."
Another Inspector report" as fol-

lows: "On June 23rd the visitors

a* the Recreation Grounds seemed
to consist of three groups or picnic

dry. A woman and two small child-
ren wore seated on grass nearby.
At 4 p. mr" I saw a pair of baby's
white stockings drying on low bush
near Bear Hdl road. About 6.30
p. m. I noticed six different parties
eating picnic lunches between the
brook and Bear Hill road. I saw
orange and banana skins, also

1 pieces of bread which had beer.
' thrown into the water supply. Mrlk
bottles were left on the shore and I

s-iw six bottles, at least, which had
been thrown into the reservoir.

At this time I did not see but one
officer on the Bear Hill road, and
could not see anv officer on lower
part of field after 5 p. m. At 7 p. m.
most of the visitors had left the
field: those remaining were not of
the best class. I overheard pretty
rough language at the swings.
Parties of two or four were scatter-
ing to different parts of the woods.
Some very loving couples were
walking about ami lying down in

various places near shores of the
reservoir and back near the road
The writer remained on the grounds
until 7 f- p. m. After looking over
the Middle Reservoir for a possible

bather, I came through the woods
and along the shore to the North
Dam. Along this route, several
groups of men and women were
seen, evidently love parties.
Many visitors a* the Play Ground

did not seem to lie in any hurry to
leave at an early hour. There were
probably two hundred people left

on the field at 7.1" p. m. and most
of these, from indications, would
stay some time after the police of-

ficers had left. The left-overs were
mostly young men and women.
The writer is satisfied in his mind

that the stockings above referred to
were washed in the reservoir and
that the diapers were washed in
the brook which runs through the
Play Ground into the Winchester
Water Supply.
Walking about through the woods

and bushes in close vicinity to the
reservoir, I came across several
cases of nuisances both above and
below the road and near the brook.
Some of these localities were point-
el out to your Superintendent by
the writer."

over two weeks after date of re-

ceiving our letter.

The conference was held, but it

was very unsatisfactory to the
Winchester Water Board." The Met-
ropolitan Commission claimed as
its members did not personally com-
mit the nuisances complained of,

the Commission was not liable for
them and the to\vn of Winchester
should proceed atrainst the

d them. Thr
put up a

A third inspector reports, under
date of June -2"th:— "Last Sunday,
when in the vicinity of the Win-
chester North Reservoir, and the
Metropolitan Recreation Grounds,
it seemed very evident that the
stream which runs through the
Grounds and into the reservoir was
being polluted. I found five evi-
dences which confirmed my sus-
picion, one evidence being within
two feet of the stream and all with-
in twenty-five feet of the water
supply. Th"se were all fresh dis-
charges from the 'towels and all lo-

cated above the new bridge lately
built by the town over the new
stream connecting the Middle and
South Reservoirs. On account of
there being so much water in the
Ground, 1 did not investigate as
thoroughly as I might have, but

uals who commit
Commission also dc
fence or pay for any part of a fence
cutting off the reserovirs from the
Recreation Grounds and sai l the
Grounds could not be moved from
their present location. It claimed
that the Winchester Water Works
could not properly supply the : >wn
with water much longer and its

property in the Fells was of little
value and it should all be merged
into thr' Metropolitan Water Sup-
ply. The Commission also de-
clined to agree that the town of
Winchester should annoint police
officers under pay of the town to
protect its water supply as under an
existing lease it was stipulated
that the Commission had control of
rules of conduct at the reservoirs
and exercised proper police control
over Winchester wafer supoly ter-
ritory. It was suggested by one
member of the Commission that the
lease be cancelled, presumably on
account of iho Winchester Water
Board's complaint of visitors' con-
duct at the Recreation Grounds and
on Winchester water supply terri-
tory. As the Water Board could
come to no understanding or agree-
ment with the Commission and as
one member impatiently stated that
we bad been "three-quarters of an
hour with them and other people
were waiting to come in" we pro-
posed that our complaint, of im-
proper conduct at the Recreation
Grounds be referred to the State
Department of Health for that
Board to decide whether our com-
plaint was just and proper or not.

The Commission could not but agree
to this proposition after being in-

formed that the town had been
ordered by the State Department of
Health to follow certain rules for-
mulated April 1st, 1909 to insure
the purity of our water supply,
which rules it was evident were be-
ing openly violated by visitors at
the Recreation Grounds. The origi-
nal order of the State Department
of Health was shown to the Com-
mission and it was partly read and
commented upon by the chairman
of the Commission.

After waiting three weeks and
not receiving further communica-
tion from the Metropolitan Parks
Commission the Water Board wrote
the State Department of Health
July 17. as follows, enclosing with
letter full written reports of our
inspectors up to July 16th, and
copy of all correspondence with the
Metropolitan Parks Commission:

—

"The Middlesex Fells Recreation

of calling upon other town authori-
ties or the courts for protection of
our hitherto pure water supply.
You know that Winchester spent
a large sum of money per order of
the State Board of Health, to pro-
tect our water supply from possible
contamination from Dyke's brook
and a few houses in Stoneham, situ-
ated a long distance from our reser-
voirs. The present situation is

mucj) Wore dangerous to our water
supply and we appeal to you to
take such action or give us such
advice as will best bring about a
proper solution of the whole matter
without more public discussion
than is necessary to produce re-

sults. We are afraid our town peo-
ple would be very indignant if they .

knew as much about conditions at
the reservoirs as we know and we
felt it our duty to call upon you
without further delay to help us out
before the whole town becomes ex-
cited over the matter."

In reply to foregoing letter, an
answer as follows was received
dated August 18th, signed by X. H.
Goodnough, Director and €h\ef En-
gineer of the State Department of
Health:

Gn ds situated near the Winches-

here were many places trampled

par' ir

derlv an
Thr

1 ah.

were generally or-

innn more or less,

In number. Two Metropolitan po-

,

lice officers were on duty but were :

evidently stationed at the band
fst'ind, away from the reservoir.

About 2 P m. an additional officer !

was stationed on the road near the 1

reservoir.
About 1 p. m, several yountr girls

BP'' two women entered the bushes
j

rtetween the reservoir an-' road.

Their purpose was quite evident as

thev disappeared from sight in low
hushes, appearing agn in in a few mo- I

ments to return to the playground.
An actual, visible nuisance was

j

noted at -1 p. m. committed by a

girl about twelve years old. The
snot where this occurred is within i

fifty feet of the shore nof the North '

Reservoir and near the brook which
\

enters the reservoir from the Rec-
reation Grounds.

Various "relief" parlies commit-
ting nuisances were noted at 5,

R.30, R.45, and fi.1R n. m, Tn these
cases, boys and girls especially: and
many other persons were actually

seen by the writer to commit nui-

sances, in most cases, in the bushes
between the reservoir and the road
and quite close to the former. At
ft in n r* all the visitors had prac-
Cc -llv left the Plav Ground.
The hushes at the lower end of

the Play Ground, next to the res-

ervoir, are very thick and it is im-
possible to see what occurs tkpro-

ln, but the writer counted twenty
•persons entering these hushes, evi-

dently to commit nuisances, be-

tween 1 t" and 2 no p. m.
On the following dav (Sunday,

.Time 24th) the writer noted a
lar ro novel assembly at the field,

probably 2500 people, more or less

The hushes on edge of fVip field

bordering on the brook also the
bushes near the reservoir were in

almost constant use as lavatories
Groups of peonle. sometimes a wo-
man with several children would
enter the hushes ftnd he tost to

view fir a few pigments when
they WOtlld rteum to the field. Two
cases of men with their pants
down were easily witnessed by the

writer. One man was on onposite
shore from the field and about 7"

feet from the reservoir \pother
man who evidently thought h" was
re- 1 ef sight, WHS seen on the shore

of the brook between reservoir and
the re.,,1 in the act f dressing

While sitting on the rail at the

bri Ige lately built by the town
eroestng the brook con^octine- the

Mi '
n e w"h the South Reservoir. T

plniplv snw two young women com-
„,;,*;„„ ^j,,,,^,.,,,. *r,c> very e'"e
e* the brock which directly empties
Into the North Reservoir Men and
hov* were more onen about things
than the women. Ths wr ; *er saw a

gronn of fiyo men s'anl on the
s'- -.-m n' the reservoir and deliber-
ately relieve themselves The loca-

tion was les« than 1" feet from the
water
V 8 p m.\ near the brook and

ron Iwav, T saw three or four child-

ren's diapers hanging on bushes to

down, crumple! paper on *he
ground and a strong odor which
plainly told the story of much late

pollution bv people visiting the
Recr< ation Gn unds."

It is the custom of the water de-
partment employees to patrol the
North Reservoir at stated periods in

a boat to collect whatever refuse
matter may be floating on the sur-
face of the reservoir or be deposited
on the shores. The following is

Sunt. Dotten's report on what was
collected June 20. 1017:

"Report covering the weekly pa-
trol of the North Reservoir. As
has been the custom for the few

I past years, one man takes the boat
I
and carefully looks over the shores,

I picking up whatever be can find
I which tends to pollute the water.
• Vmong his collection last week he
' brought in three old shirts, towels,
: handkerchiefs, pieces of pie eggs

|

and egg shells, cans of baked beans
and empty cans of various kinds,

j

fruit whole and fruit peels, lunch
|
boxes, beer, milk and various other

i
kind of bottles, empty and half full.

These articles were removed from
(he water where they have been
thrown by thoughtless persons, very
evidently at the picnic grounds.
Many articles are probably thrown
in at points whe're the water is very
deep and these cannot be recovered
as they "ink out of sight. Our man
covers the shores by boat every
Monday morning. Since the estsh-
lishment of the Metropolitan picnic

grounds, he very seldom returns in

the summer season without a fair
sized wheelbarrow load of objee-
tional and harmful refuse matter,
hurtful to the purity of the water.
Most of the refuse is picked up at

the southeast end of the North
Reservoir, adjoining the Recreation
Grounds and out of sight of the
Superintendent's house at the North
Dam."

After receiving the written re- !

ports of the inspectors, the Water 1

Roard under date of June 2tlth,
J

wrote the Metropolitan Parks Com-
|

mission as follows:— "The enclosed
copies of reliable reports from vari-
ous sources regarding the conduct

I

of visitors to the Metropolitan Play
j

Ground adjoining the Winchester
Water Supply Reservoirs indicate a 1

condition of things which we feel

sure your Honorable Board will

promptly remedy. As a town board
we cannot allow the conditions to
continue and trust you will join with

j

us in putting an effectual stop to ;

them. We would suggest a con-
ference between our two boards to
see if we cannot jointly work to-

gether to formulate a comprehen-
sive plan to obviate such conduct as

|

has been reported to us by our
private watchmen."

In reply to the foregoing the i

Water Board received the following
brief reply, dated June 2Sth:— "In
reply to your letter of June 26th,

this Board would be pleased to have
a conference with your Board at
this office, Kimball Building. 18

i

Tremont street, Boston. July 11th,

at 3.30 p. m." It will be noted that

the date set for the conference was

ter reservoirs, has become a men-
ace to the purity of our town
water supply. More and more peo-
ple frequent the Ground every year
and it has become very difficult to
prevent the class of visitors who
patronize the place from defiling the
water.
The Winchester Water and Sewer

Roard has come to the conclusion
that the only way to permanently
abate the nuisance is to remove the
playground, or a portion of it,

away from the immediate vicinity

of our reservoirs and the brooks
which feed them, but the Metropoli-
tan Parks Commission do not agree
with us in this contention. We have
written the Commission several
times during the past, few years
calling its attention to the matter
and have met in friendly conference
with it to consider the situation, but
we do not feel that the Commission
appreciates the gravity of the
danger to our water supply as we
do.

Lately the Commission has put
more policemen on the ground dur-
ing the daytime and conditions, just
at present, are better than they
were up to date of our last In-
spector's report, but it declines to
erect or pay for any part of a
fence to separate the playground
from town of Winchester proper-
ty. It also claims not to be re-
sponsible for the violation of the
sanitary rules governing the Win-
chester water supply territory es-
tablished - by the State Board of
Health April 1, 1909. but the Com-
mission does not object to our bring-
ing the matter to the attention of
the present State Department of
Health as the proper authority to
decide between us.

We enclose copies of late corre-
spondence with Metropolitan Parks
Commission, also copies of reports
of the inspectors we have em-
ployed during the past few weeks
to inform you just what has taken
place up to duly lfith, of an un-
sanitary nature at the Recreation
Ground in the immediate vicinity of
our reservoirs and frequently on
town of Winchester territory pur-
chased for the very purpose of
protecting our water supply from
pollution. In one instance (not re-
ported by the inspectors) our Super-
intendent Dotten discovered human
excrement in the water of the brook,
close to the North reservoir, which
brook runs directly through the
Playground. Besides Mr. Dotten,
Mr. Habberley, Superintendent of
Middlesex Fells Reservation, an 1

fwo members of the Winchester
Water Board witnessed this vile
pollution. As the Park police force
is not on duty early and late in the
day, it is probable much pollution
of a gross nature takes place when
there is no one on duty to guar !

against improper conduct at the
Recreation Ground.

We have been very careful, = 1

far, not to make public the dis-

agreeable character of this com-
munication. We have not even C in-

sulted our local Board of Health or
town counsel or other town offii ial

in the matter. We appeal, with tl e

approval of the Metropolitan Pnr' 3

Commission, to the Honorable State
Department of Health to set the

matter right without the necessity

Gentlemen:
Your communication relative to

the conditions about your reservoirs
in the Middlesex Fills, and es-

pecially as to the responsibility for
the proper policing of these water-
sheds, has been considered and was
referred by the Department t<> Mr.
John T. Wheelwright, one of the
members of the Public Health Coun-
cil, and myself.

In looking over the papers we
find that the matter of policing or
protecting your watershed is de-

j

pendent apparently upon an agree-
ment between the town of Winches-
ter and the Metropolitan Park i

Commission, a copy of which is not
I

included with the papers. Without
j

this agreement we shall he unable
to advise you as to whose duty it

I

is to carry out these rules. It is

obvious, from the statements you
have made, that pollution is occur-
ring there and that something
should be done to prevent it with

j

as little delay as possible. In the
|

meantime we are considering the
measures that may be necessary to

accomplish this result. If you can
supply us with copies of any agree-
ment or agreements between your
Roard and the Park Commission af-

ecting this matter, we should be
glad to obtain them. If these agree-
ments are on file at the office of the
Metropolitan Park Commission and
are open to our inspection, we can
consult them at that office and save
you the trouble of copying them.

Yours truly,

II. Goodnough,
Chief Engineer.

In answer to Mr. Goodnough's
request, the indenture or lease of
the Winchester water supply terri-

tory dated July 22d, 1912, was for-

warded to the State Department of
Health together with copies of our
Inspectors' reports to date including
the reports lirst submitted to the
Metropolitan Parks Commission.
In reply the following full and com-
prehensive communication, dated
September nth, was received. It

puts the blame of existing condi-
tions at the Recreation Grounds
squarely upon the Metropolitan
Parks Commission, but at the same
time places the duty of abating the

nuisances upon the town of Win-
chester.

Gentlemen:
"In the matter of a request sub-

mitted by the Winchester Water and
Sewer Board for advice anil assis-

tance from the State Department of
Health in improving the condition
of the water supply of said town,
situated in Middlesex Fells, the De-
partment has considereil the infor-
mation presented, and especially the
evidence submitted as to the pollu-
tion of the water supply of the town
of Winchester.
The Winchester Water Board has

submitted this question for advice
in a communication dated July 17,

1017, and annexed hereto and
marked "A". With this communica-
tion the Water Board has sent speci-
fications of acts of contamination
running over the period from June
30, 1917, to August 19, lt>17, which
show that during that period the
public frequenting the Recreation
Grounds have continually polluted
the reservoir and its tributary.
The Winchester Water Board on

June 2Gth, 1917, enclosed reports up
to that date regarding the conduct
of visitors to the Metropolitan Play
Ground adjoining this water supply
reservoir, and stated that they
could not allow the conditions to
continue and requested the Metro-
politan Board to join with it in put-
ting an effectual stop to it and sug-
gested a conference between the
two Boards in order to form a plan
to prevent such conduct as was
reported. Tn accordance with this
a conference was arranged for on
July 11th, at the office of the Met-
ropolitan Park Commission. The
Winchester Water Board, as is

shown by its communication of
July 17th, wishes to avoid publi-
city, and had not on the date of its

letter applied to the local Board of
Health or Town Counsel, or other
town officials in the matte.

Their appeal is made to this De-
partment with the approval of the
Metropolitan Park Commission, in

order that the matter may be set
riirht, and this Department is ap-
pealed to take such action or give
such advice as would best bring
about a proper solution of the
whole matter without more public
discussion than is necessary to pro-
luce results.

A copy ,,f the agreement made
between the Winchester Water &
Sewer Board and the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts Metropoli-
tan Park Commission, dated July
22. 1!H 2. providing for the transfer
for care, control and custody, in-
cluding police protection! of 405
acres of land more or less owned by
•he town of Winchester and then
controlled by the Winchester Water
& Sewer Board, situated partly in

said town of Winchester and partly
in the town of Stoneham and part-
ly in the city of Medford, all in the
County of Middlesex, the greater
portion of said parcel lying within
the limits of and surrounded by the
Middlesex Fells Reservation, has
been sent to this Department for
reference.

After the description of the real
estate transfer, the agreement runs
as follows:

"This transfer is made with the
express understanding and reserva-
tion that the party of the first part,
its agents, servants and employees
shall at all times during the contin-
uance of said agreement have the
rie'it tii go upon the land above de-
scribed and the water reservoirs
and water supplies therein for the
purpose of caring tor the diores of
said reservoirs, maintaining the
purity of said waters, and the doing
of any work in connection with said 1

reservoirs and water supplies.
This transfer is also made with

the express understanding and
agreement that in exercising police
control Bnd protection in and over
the promises herein describe 1. the
party of the second part shall in

particular make and enforce its

own or such other rules, regulations,
ordinances, and laws as it may
deem neces; :i ry to prohibit any
person from entering upon such
premises for the purpose of cutting
or taking ice and from cutting or
taking of ice from such premises,
and from fishing in. or sendins",
driving, or putting any animal in

the waters of the reservoirs within
said premises, and from entering or
going in any boat, skiff, raft, or
other contrivance .on or upon the
waters of such reservoirs, an -1 from
entering or going upon or driving
any animal upon the ice on the wa-
ters of such reservoirs.
This tcreement may be termi-

nated at any time by either party
hereto upon thirty (30) days' notice
in writing signed by a majority of
the persons forming for the time

;

being said party giving such no* ice, I

or by a vote of the town of Win-
chester at a meeting duly called and

\

held for the purpose.
And said party of the second part

in consideration of the transfer
herein made, doth hereby accept

j

the care and control, including po-
\

lice protection, of the parcel above
described for the purposes and un-

i

der the powers herein set forth or
referred to."

It is necessary for the protection
of the water supply of Winchester. I

that these acts of pollution should I

not continue. The transfer referred
i

to above put the responsibility for
j

the care, control and custody includ- i

ing police protection, of the land
,

transferred, upon the Metropolitan
Park Commission, so long as the
agreement of transfer is In force.
And it was specially agreed, as

indicated above, that in exercising
police control and protection in and

j

over the premises described, the 1

party of the second part shall make
1

and enforce its own or such other
rules, regulations, ordinances and

j

laws as it may deem necessary, to

prohibit any person from entering
upon such premises for the purpose
of cutting or taking ice, fishing in,

sending animals into the water,
from boating, from entering or go-
ing in anv boats, skif. raft, or
other contrivance on or upon the
waters of six ii reservoirs or from
entering or going upon or driving
any animal upon the ice or water.-,

of such reservoirs.

The (numeration of these parti-
cular forms of nuisance to be pre-

|

vented, does not exclude from tlrf-

responsibilities of police protection
the prevent in"- of such particular
acts of nuisance as are enumerated
in the specifications of complaints
submitted by the Winchester Water
Board.
And it seems evident tha* the full

intent, of this agreement is to put
upon the Metropolitan Park Com-
mission the full responsibility for
keening pollution from the waters
of the reservoir. The Water Board's
only rights in he matter .are to en-

ter the land and the water reser-
voirs and supplies to care for the
shores and maintain the purity of
the water and to do any work in

connection with the reservoirs and
water supply, but no duty of police
protection is included in these ac-
tions.

The vote of the town authorizing
the transfer which is annexed to

the agreement, empowered the
Water Board "To transfer and set
over unto the Metropolitan Park
Commission the care, control and
custody including the police protec-
tion of lands controlled by the Win-
chester Water & Sewer Board",
and the vote provided that "Any
such transfer shall contain a pro-
vision that it may be terminated at
any time by either party thereto
upon 30 days' notice in writing
signed by a majority of the persons
forming for th" time being said
party, or by a vote of the town of
Winchester pa ise I at a meeting
duly called and held for the pur-
pose."

Except for the dispute which has
arisen from tne.se acts of nuisance,
the arrangement seems to have been
for the benefit of the town and of
the pubile; the town being saved
the expense of police protection of
its waters, and the public having
the benefit of a large tract of land
for recreation purposes. The last
use, however, should not be permit-
ted to prevail if it cannot con'inue
without pollution of *he reservoir.

The Winchester Water Board is

of the opinion that the only way to
permanently abate the annoyance is

to move the play ground, or a por-
tion of it, whether from the im-
mediate vicinity of the reservoirs or
the brooks which feed them.
The Park Commission, however,

does not agree with this contention,
and while it has put more policemen
on the ground during the day time,
to the betterment of conditions, it

has declined to erect or pay for any
part of a fence to separate the
play ground from the town of
Winchester property.

It also claims not to be responsi-
ble for the violation of the sanitary
rules governing the Winchester Wa-

ter Supply territory, established
by the State Board of* Health April
I, 1909, but it did not object to bring
the matter to the attention of this?
Department.
The sanitary rules made by this

Department must be enforced. The
i bligatlon is primarily upon the
Winchester Water Boar!, and it
cannot, by a transfer to anv other
authority, escape from it. ft is ths
opinion of this Department that
the Water Roar! should at once pro-
ceed to ent'-rce the sanitary rules
by their own agent and continue
'his until the dispute between it andl
the Metropolitan Park Commission
in regard to the duties of the latter
Board under the agreement is set-
tled.

Respectfully.
A. J. McLaughlin.
Commissioner of Health.

The Water Board acknowledged
the communication of the t'.;h,

dated Setpembcr 7th. as follows:

—

"Your full an ! comprehensive com-
munication of the 6th relating to
the subject of pollution to the Win-
chester water supply at the Metro-
politan Parks Recreation Grounds,
Middlesex Fells, has been received,
for which we thank you. Our
Board will now consult with town
counsel, Mr, Charles F. Dutch, as to
the next step the Board,, or the
town, should take in an effort to
stop the pollution of a public water
supply from premises directly un-
der the care and control of a Mas-
sachusetts commission. You may be
assured our Boar! will spare no
effort to rid our most excellent wa-
ter supply of a most dangerous and
intolerable nuisance, even if we
have to appeal to the State legisla-
ture and Governor McCall for
special legislative action."

Immediately on receiving the
foregoing letter from the Sta'e De-
partment of Health, a special meet-
ing of the Water Board was called
on the evening of September 7th
for consultation with town counsel,
Mr. Dutch, as to what legal, or other
measures should be next taken to
follow out the advice of the State
Department of Health. Mr. Dutch
commented favorably on the course
the Water Board had taken to date
and took the whole matter of what
to do next under advisement. We
have not received any legal advice
from Mr. Dutch up to the present
time, but as the Recreation Grounds
are not used to any extent at this
season of the year, no great harm
can arise from proceeding care-
fully and judiciously for the im-
mediate future, provided something
definite is decided upon before an-
other warm season when a Town
Manager may take up the work the
Water Board are perfectly willing
to lay down, if the town so votes.
The Water and Sewer Board has

also put itself in communication
with Mr. William A. Kneeland,
Winchester's legislative representa-
tive, as to what possible legislative
action should or could be taken to
rid the town of the menace to the
purity of our water supply, provid-
ed all other means fail to bring
about a reform by the Metropolitan
Parks Commission. At the proper
time Mr. Kneeland will no doubt
present some plan of legislative ac-
tion should such action become nec-
essary as lie is very much interest-
ed in the matter, not only as a
representative, but as a loyal citi-

zen. On this account alone, it is to
be expected that he will be re-

elected by a large majority to his

present representative office.

The Water Board has no knowl-
edge that any arrests have ever
been made by the Metropolitan
Parks Police for violating any
sanitary rule governing the Win-
chester water supply territory ex-
cepting that three Winchester citi-

zens were arrested about September
1st, for fishing at the northerly end
of the N'orth Reservoir, a long dis-

tance from the Recreation Grounds.
The Water Board feels very strong-
ly that the Metropolitan Parka
Commission has been very remiss
in its obligations to the town of
Winchester to properly protect the
town from violations of sanitary
rules at tne Recreation Grounds.
Some thirty pages of closely writ-
ten items of violations of a more or
less serious nature are on file at
the office of the Water Board open
to any citizen who cares to inspect
them, covering a period from Juno
to October this present year. The
inspectors' report maybe important
as evidence in any future action by
the Town, the Water Board or a
Town Manager.

In conclusion, the Water Board
considers that owing to the con-
stant, vigilant watchfulness and
care of its employees during the
past year, no permanent harm has
yet come to injure the purity of the
town water supply. The State De-
partment of Health frequently
tests the purity of the wa-
ter and owing to present, con-
ditions it is very careful in
its examinations. No possible
harm can arise from the Recreation
Grounds during the present, and
coming cold months of the year, but
before another reason the nuisance
should be stamped out or the Town
give up its water supply territory
to the State, an alternative hardly
to be considered.

Arthur E. Whitney,
Edmund C. Sanderson,
Charles E. Kendall,

Winchester Water and Sewer Board,
Winchester, Oct. 17th, 1917.

FORD STOLEN MONDAY.

Another Ford was stolen on Mon-
day night, this time from Mr. Ar-
thur S. Aborn of 4ti Lincoln street.
The touring car was left standing in
front of his home at C.30 and was

Btill there until 9, at
it was found to have
The police are working

apparently
which time
been taken,
on the case.

Every soidier will want a fountain
pen. Moore's non-leakable are by
far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All stylea

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf
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at the post-office at Winch««t«r.

buaetts. aa second-class matter.
TOW N GOV ERN M ENT.

We are compelled to leave over to

next week's iasue of the STAR, be-

cause of lack of time and room, sev-

eral communications regarding the

proposed change in the form of the

town government.

The question of acceptinj? or re-

fecting (he Special Act o!7, Acts nf

1!H7, relating to change of town
government, will be placed upon the

official ballot at th< State Election,
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1917. This, Act
has been printed in the STAR and
also is ti"'l by the town, and every
voter of Winchester should care-

fully read it.

Gov. McC'all does the proper
thing to ignore the -pee, lies of Mr.

Mansfield. The Governor is giving
his whole time t>> State affairs

connected with the war, And the
people approve of this wholeheart-
edly. The voters are not inclined

to swap horses at this time, es-

pecially not in the case of Mr.
Mansfn I I

Reactionary Effect of Special Act
j

317.

Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir: The effect of this Act,

if it is accepted by the voters at

the State Election Tuesday. No-

vember 11*17, will be a self-per-

petuating Board of Selectmen for I

the reason that the members of this

board are so elected that three out
of five men are in office continuous-

ly. Even if the policies of these

three men are opposed for good
reasons by the other two it alters

nothing because three is a majori-

ty. Politically it would be en-

tirely possible for this majority to

have members elected favorable to

their policies, and whether this was
don.. from motives of mistaken
loyalty to friends, or errors of

judgment as to the competency
the men elected, it would leave

power continuously a majority
thr.'e members in the Board
Selectmen aa stated. The same
jections apply to the election

the Finance Commission. This
would constitute an Autocratic
T .wn Government in an age of De-
mocracy!

This Act cannot be revoked for

three years and even then only by
such a course of procedure as will

make the effort long and costly to

the town and of doubtful success.

In case of arbitrary or capricious

V iters would not have
the annual election as

present Town Govern*

of
in

of
of

of

ap-
('

provides f,,r the

of Treasurer and
•i" man. .Modern prac-
for obvious reasons these
entirely distinct offices,

How do the

explain this

Those readers of the STAR who
are contemplating sending in com-
munications on tile proposed change
of Winchester's present form of

tow n government, should send them
in as early in the week as possible

to insure publication, The peak
load comes Thursdays and it is im-
possible to put into tpye the great
volume of matter that is sent in on
that day. Help us to overcome 'his

if you can.

QUILTING PARTY FOR THE
SOLDIERS.

An old-fashioned quilting party
Was held in White's Hall on Mon-
day evening alter the regular meet-
ting of Santa Maria Court, Daugh-
ters of Isabella. Ten quilts we're

made, and they will be sent to the

Winchester young men who are al

the cantonment at Aver.
The affair was such a success that

it will In repeated at the next meet-
ing mi Monday evening, Oct. 29,

Which will be an open meeting.
All women of the town who are

interested m the work are invited

to attend and assist, Miss Elizabeth
T. Cullen, Mrs. M. C. Ambrose and
Mrs. John C, Sullivan, Jr., are in

charge of the work.
In the meantime many quilts are

being made by the members in their
lllWilos.

It is the wish of the Committee
that the Court members bring their
friends to this next meeting which
Will he an open one. All who can
are requested to bring yarn and
each lady should supply herself
With a large-eyed darning needle, t
thimble and scissors.

In aid of this work the Court will

conduct a Harvest Party in Town
Hall, in Hie early part of Novem-
ber, At the Committee meeting
Wednesday evening in connection
with this party the following offi-

cers were selected: Chairman, )Iiss

Lillian K McCarthy; Treasurer,
Miss Elizabeth T. Cullen; Secretary,
Miss Mary Leahv.

'action the
I recours e to

: under the
ment.

I Section 1

pointment
'
lector in 01

tice hol
'

should
held by different men.
advocates of this Act

' Section '.'

N'ew residents of our Town report

they moved into Winchester because
it is a town of hitch .standing, es-

i pecially well governed and man-
aged, and with reasonable taxes.

They are amazed when told that the

j
need exists for such an entire

change in our town government.
I Great numbers of the older rest-

! dents are of the same mind.
In any proposal to begin a new

system in place of the present very
1

successful Town Government of
Winchester, the burden of proof is

wholly upon those who advocate
such a change. If they cannot pur-
suade and convince their fellow-
citizens by real examples of facts

and experiences in pronounced favor
of their accepting this Act, proving
to them beyond any reasonable
doubt that our Town must have
such a new Town Government tn

continue its successful career, then
their case falls to the ground.
A world war is being fought fur

Democracy. Let us hold fast to it

m our town government.
This Act should be overwhelm-

ingly defeated.
Truly yours,

Rufus F. Herrick.

STATE GUARD NEWS.

BAPTIST NEWS.

The foreign mission conference on
Tuesday was marked by a far larger
attendance from the churches of

other towns than was anticipated,
and the accommodations for lun-
cheon were taxed heavily, but the
committee rose superbly to the oc-

casion and all were generously pro-
vided for. The messages of the
day were unusually interesting and
inspiring, and a spirit of good
cheer and encouragement and up-
lift prevailed. The Luncheon Com-
mittee consisted of Mrs. Hollia I.

Riddle, Mrs. B. Frank Jakeman,
Mi.s Gertrude Jouett, Mrs. James
I\ Tilden, Mrs. Harry T. Winn, and
Mrs. Ciltlton I.. Raynor, and they
were assisted by Mrs. Newton Shul-
tis, Mrs. Daniel C. Linscott, Mrs.
Charles M. DeLoriea and Mrs. Har-
ry G. Kempton, Mrs. Annie V.
Dean had charge of the literature,
The ushers were Mrs. Shultis and
Mrs. Linscott.

the
the
by
all

Last Friday, Oct. 12th, at Library
Park, Woburn, third Battalion, 12th
Regiment, M. S. G., held its second
drill. The Winchester Company as-
sembled at l .'lil p. m., at the Town
Hall, marched to the centre, and
boarded a special car for Woburn.
The Battalion assembled in the Ar-
mory about 'J o'clock, Major Mac-
Mahon commanding.
The color guard wa appointed as

L. L.

piarters
oyer of

George

follows: Color Sergeant
Dorr of Reg ment Heat
Company; Private C. L. 1 Le
Company F, and Private
Ayer of Company L.

Headed by the' Woburn Rand,
Battalion paraded through
main streets, and was viewed
larce and enthusiastic crowds
along the line of march.

Arrived at the field, Major Mac-
Mahon put the men through Battal-
ion drill, and then formal Guard
Mount. At Guard Mount Captain
Tompkins acted as old officer of the
day. First Lieut. Smalley was Com-
mander of the Guard, and Corp.
May was Corporal of the second re-
lief. Sentries were posted, ques-
tioned as to their knowledge of tfye
duties of a guard, and relieved.

Evening parade was then formed,
and the Battalion dismissed.
The next drill will be held next

Sunday, Oct. '21st, on Manchester
Field. Winchester. This will prob-
ably be the last Battalion Drill in

Winchester this year, as the fourth
drill, originally scheduled for Win-
chester on Sunday. Oct. 28th, has
been changed to Wakefield.

HOI. IIS STREET THEATRE.

Old folk tales would have us be-
lieve that the way to a man's heart
is via his stomach. The success of
Ruth Chatterton's play, "Come Out
of the Kitchen." gives foundation to

the legend. One shudders to think
what would have been the fate of
this pretty little Southern 'Jane
Ellen' if she hadn't been a g lod

cook. One of the most fascinating
features of "Come Out of the
Kitchen" is its ingenious fun and
most of it is furnished by the
charming little Olivia Daingerfield
(Ruth Chatterton) masquerading as
Jane Ellen, the cook. The three
persons primarily responsible for
the great success of "Come Out of

the Kitchen" are admittedly Ruth
Chatterton herself. A. E. Thomas
and Henry Miller, the producer. Mr.
A. E. Thomas is the author, and
wrote this charming play from the
novel of the same name bv Alice
Dner Miller.

It is to be regretted that rretty
Ruth Chattertown and her delight-

fid play has but one more week to

run at the Hollis.

A feaure of the drill next Sunday
will be the presence of the famous
Stiles' Band, which has been offi-

cially appointed to the 12th Rejri-
ment. M. S. G.

Robert F. Whitney and Alexander
MacDonald were mustered into the
Company at the drill Monday night.
Company F will report at the

Town Hall on Sunday f,>r Battalion
Drill, first call at 1.45, assembly at
1.50 p. m.

BUILDING PERMITS.

;

The following permits have been
i
issued by the Inspector of Buildings
for the week ending Oct. IS:

Dr. E. A. Cahill of 4:i Mystic
Valley Parkway. Concrete block
garage at same address, 20 \ 22

! feet.

I
.1. W. Bond of 195 Highland ave-

nue. Alterations to present wood
frame garare at same address.
Mrs Mary Cullen of 10 Hill street.

,
Addition to present wood frame

1 dwelling. 14 x 22 feet.

1 "THE MORAL ISSUES OF THE
WORLD WAR."

50 YEARS A RESIDENT.

Mrs. Ann Rogers Died on Friday.

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND TOMORROW
THE LEE CHILDREN

"TWO LITTLE IMPS"
A Corned) of the Highest Order

Comedy Pictograph

WM. S. HART in

" Every Inch a Man "

Monday and Tuesi'aj, October 22-23

MARY PICKFORD in

"Madame Butterfly"
Gray (.liosi \\ e< My

Paramount Con < J>

Wednesday and Thursday, Cel. 24-25

WM. S. HART in

" THE COLD DECK "

" Cloria's Romance"
w ith

BILLIE BURKE
O. Henry Story Cometh

1

Free Parkauc for Your Car
Officer in Attendance

Mrs. Ann Rogers, widow of the
late Andrew Rogers, died at her

|

home. No. 13 Elm street, on Friday.

She had been a resident of this

town for the past 5Q years.

Mrs. Rogers was a native of Ire-

Ian!. Fur several year:; past she

had been in failing health and for

the last year had been confined t"

her bed. Her death was due to in-

firmities of her age, which was 71

years.
She is survived by four sons and

two daughters: Andrew F. of Winter
Hill. John -L of Lowell. Rem, ml ,1.

of Somerville, Francis E., Marearet
M. and Nora A. of this town.
Solemn hieh mass was celebrated,

at St. Mary's Church on Monday
morning at- o'clock. Rev. John W.
H. Corbett was celebrant, Rev.

i
Francis E Rotrers. deacon and Rev.
Eugene Maguire sub-deacon. Seat-
el at the altar was Rev. John P
Sheehan of Brookline. At the grave
in Calvnrv Cemetery, Rev. .lohn W.
H. Corbett and Rev. John P. Sho<>-

han officiated. There w is ;i profu-
sion of beautiful flowers from many
old acquaintances and friends.

The pall bearers were P it rick F.
i Fitzgerald, Thomas F, MeCauley,
|
Michael E. O'Leary. Luke Glen Ion,

I Janes Haffprty and Michael Crot-

tv of Beverly.

WINCHESTER GO-OPERATIVE BANK

Shares in the November Series

Now on Sale

If you are not a shareholder, why r.ot start

an account NOW.

ROY SCOUTS GET MEDALS

dor, self exrtlana-
ie,| to the Seont-
ster and affects
of Boy Scuts in

LIBERTY LOAN SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 21st.

By request of the Secretary of

the United States Treasury, Sunday,

Oct. 21st, is to be observed as Lib-

erty Loan Sunday. This request is

made of every town and city in the

United States. Every House of

Worship of any denomination is

K ! asked to follow a fixed plan as

follows:
At 10 o'clock all church and Town

Hall bells are to ring for 10 min-

utes.

At 11 o'clock during morning
service The Star Spangled Banner
is to be sung by the congregations.

Thus at this hour the whole Nation
may arise, and in unison make Lib-

erty Loan Sunday a great influence

Nati crisis.for good If

Publicity Liberty Loan
Committee of Winchester.

The No-Waste tobacco punch, a

tine gifl for men. Inexpensive styles

in khaki for soldiers. Winchester
Exchange. ocl!l,4t

The following n

tory, has been is'

master of Winch
the various troops
this town:

A'l the Scoutmasters' and Scon's

of District " are requested to mobil-

ize at Winchester,
Pate. October 20th, 1917,

Time, 7 1" n. m
Place, Prince School. Church st..

Each Scout is requested to

wear his uniform.
Purpose. To form for a street

narade to march to the Winchester
Town Hail where the Scouts will be

presented with War Service Medals
f,,r their service in the la«t Liberty

Loan and to receive instructions for

the S<Nond Liber! v Loan Campaign
which will start September 20th,

Scoutmasters are asked to have
•heir troop buglers and drummers
report to District Secretary Evans
T-'riilav, Oct. 19th, a* 3.30 p. m . with

drums at High School

forms are not required
bugles and
Gym. Un
on Friday.

Halloween pumpkins, caps, seals

jind crepe at Wilson the Stationer's.

At the Unitarian Church Sunday
I
morning Mr. Metcalf will speak of .

; the moral principles involved and
the effort upon the world of a vie-

I

I

tory for German Militarism, The I

1 public is cordially invited.

WOBURN THEATRE
HOUSE OF QUALITY

COMING NEXT WEEK, OCTOBER 22

3--DAYS-3
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

THE SUPER-FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY

THE SPOILERS
9--PARTS--9

By REX BEACH

A THRILLING, POWERFUL, PICTURESQUE MASTER-
PIECE, STAGED, DIRECTED AND FILMED

IN ALASKA

The Feature with the Powerful Punch Presenting the

Most Stubborn, Strenuous and Exciting Fight

Ever Screened

The Most Wonderful Story Ever Filmed Starring Screen-

land's Favorite Actor

WILLIAM FARNUM
Matinee, Tuesday 2.30- 10c

Evenings. 7.45— 10c Reserved Seats, 15c and 20c

ALSO RECULAR PROCRAMME
Pathe News Keystone Comedy Burton Holmes Travels

Mutt and Jeff Cartoons

PEARL WHITE in

"THE FATAL RING "

THURSDAY ONLY

The Dainty Captivating Artiste. MARY MILES MIN I ER
in Her Latest Metro Wonderplay

"SOMEWHERE IN AMERICA"

Friday and Saturday

The Great Charactor Actor. GEORGE BEBAN, in ,

"THE ROADSIDE IMPRESARIO"
CREIGHTON HALE and MOLLIE KING in Chapter l ive of

"THE SEVEN PEARLS' 9

Paramount Bray Pictograph Comedy Hearst Pathe News

Matinees—2.30—Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday

Evenings, 7.45 " Saturday Evening, 6.30-8.30

Tel. Woburn 696

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
1*71 WASHINGTON SSTHUSIETP

Just ask us for the names of motor
o\\ ncrs that have had their cars paint-

ed in our shop am) PRO\ I that our

Automobile Painting
is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky," "lumpy"" and
similar work is NOT produced lu re

References and estimates gladly
su bmitted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAM
Res. 358 M, Business 235

uci6,GuioB

Telephones

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

The Board
October 1!

nit at pr.

pas

Sincerely yours,
Loom L. Dorr.
Hist. Commissioner.

Attractive Halloween lanterns and

favors for Halloween parties at Win-

chester Exchange. ocl9,2t

Unitarian Men's club this Fri-

day evening. Come and bring a

friend.

Uesolutb ns: The Boari
the following Resolutions:

Resolved: That the sudden death
of William Douglas Richards has
brought deep sorrow to this town.
He was a well beloved resilient for
almost two score years, and served
his fellow citizens faithfully, devot-
edly and honorably in many ca-
pacities, including four t"rnis as
a men, her of this board. His simple,
dignified and unselfish life endeared
hint to a multitude of friends and
was an inspiration to all. The loss
cannot be measured or adequately
expressed in words.

Resolve,]: That this resolution be
entered upon the records of the
Hoard and thai the Clerk transmit a
copy thereof to his family.

l ores! Circle; A letter was re-
ceive.! from Mr. Howard S. Palmer
and Mr, an I Mrs. Walla* e P. Palmer
in regard to what action the Board
inten Is to take in the matter of im-
proving Forest Circle. The Clerk
was instructed to write Mr. Palmer
that the Town Engineer had already
been asked to submit a plan and
figures for the construction of For-
est Circle.

Ray State Street Railway Com-
pany: A letter was received from the
Ray State Street Railway Company
in regard to replacing the white
cur stops at Hemingway and Canal
streets. The letter stated that after
a complete investigation in the
interest of better service for the
majority of patrons of the road, and
taking into consideration the white
poles at Glenwood avenue and Water
street, it appeared desirable that the
two stops at Hemingway and Canal
streets should be abolished, and re-

placed by one white pole at Hill
street, such white pole to care for

both Canal ami Hemingway street

passengers.
Glengarry Road and Crassmere

Avenue: A letter was received from
Mr. D. W. Pratt. acting for Mr.
William Firth, relative to the accep-
tance of Glengarry road and Grass-
mere avmue as town ways.

Arlington Gas Lighl Company
Main Street: A letter was re-

ceived from the Arlington Gas Light
Company asking that the Board
Grant their petition of September ">.

for a permit to renew service for

II. Parker. 108 Main street. The let-

ter further stated that attempts to

renew the service pipe from inside

the property line had been unsatis-

factory, because this part of Main
street was rebuilt less than three

years ago fin the year 101.".). and al-

so because each abutter had sufficient

notice at that time to have any re-

pairs or renewals of servico pipes

made, the Board voted not to grant
this petit ion.

Glen Road: No chancre was mad"
in the Board's vote of October l^t.

refusing the Gas Companv permis-
sion to lay service for .1. R. Oilman,
:;.s Glen road. Winchester.

Lakeview Road and Raven«croft
Road: Enclosed with the above letter

were sketches for proposed services

to be laid for c. J. Ramsdell, 3 Lake-
view road an 1 Wallace Rlanchard, 5

Ravenscroft road, petitioned for un-

der date of October 5th, The Roard
voted to erant the Gas Company per-

mission to lay these services.

Central and Bacon Streets; A re-

port was received from the Town En-
gineer in r"L'ar! to reerading a

small part of the Ginn property at

the corner of Bacon am! Central
streets. This matter was referred
•o Mr. Jewett of the Board to take
up with the Town Engineer.
Main and Hemingway Streets. \

report was received from the Town
Engineer that the dumping which has
been done on land bordering the
north side of the northerly part of
Hemingway street is on land of tho
Boston Ice Company. and not orv
land within t!i, limits of the .street,
lhe Clerk was instructed to send a
copy of tin, reporl to the Board of
Health,
Mount Pleasant Street: Another

letter was received from Mr, II. K.
Marrows m regard to the condition
of Mt. Pleasant street above Hill-
side avenue. The Hoard voted to re-
fer this matter to next year's Board.
Hemingwaj Street: A report was

received from the Town Engineer in
regard to the catch basin and man-
hole in front ,,f th,. premises of Mr,
Thomas E. Higgins, n Hemingway
Street. This matter was referred ti>

the Supt. of Streets.
Cambridge Street: A report was

received from the Town Engineer on
the proposed widening in three see-
tUns of Cambridge street between a
point a little southerly of Pond
street and the Woburn- Winchester
I'll" as shown on a plan presented by
the Middlesex County Commissioners
at a recent hearing held in the Se-
lectmen's room. This matter was re-
ferred back again to the Town Engi-
neer.

Sidewalks, Petitions for, Euclid
Avenue: A letter was received from
Mr. John C. Gilbert in regard to
his petition of September ID for the
construction of a sidewalk on Euclid
avenue in front of his house, lot No.
70. In his letter Mr. Gilbert asks
that some kind of a sidewalk be con-
structed at once. This matter was
referred to (tie Supt. of Streets.
The meeting adjourned at. 9.45 p.

m.
George S. F. Rartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

t'se Allen'i Toot-Kane,
'Hie antiseptic powder to be Bhsken into tho
shoes and sprinkled into the foot-bath. If
yon want n-wt and comfort for tired, aching,
swollen, sweating feet, use Allen's Foot-Ease.
It relieves corns and bunions of all pain and
prevents blister*, sore and callous Bpnts.
Sold everywhere, tie. Try it today, oel9,8fe

INTEREST ON TAXES

October 30
is the last day on w hich 1917

taxes may be paid without
interest. After October 30
the Collector of Taxes is oblig-

1 ed by the State Law to collect

interest dating from October
15.

I NELSON HAWLEY,
Collec tor of Faxes.

LIBERTY DANCE
By Div. 58, A. O. H. of Winchester

to be held In

OLD WOBURN ARMORY MONTVALE AVENUE

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 24
Dancing, 8 to I Tickets, 25c and 50c

Music, Creighton's Orchestra
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WAR-TIME SALE OF BUILDING LOTS
at PUBLIC AUCTION

on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27tn
AS DESCRIBED BELOW

Sale will besin on Lot 8 Sheffield West at 2 o'clock and proceed in

order as given below.

Lot No. 8 Sheffield West, 10,650 sq. ft.

Lot No. *) Sheffield West, 10,741 sq. ft.

Narrow strip of land in rear of Sheffield West, 19,020 sq. ft.

Lot on Lverett Ave., near Cambridge St., 16,000 sq. ft.

Lot No. I—Oxford St. 'near Warren St.» 8,588 sq. ft.

Lot No. 5 Cabot St. 'near Warren St.) 8,588 sq. ft.

Lot No. 13 Lawrence St. 'near Cabot St.) 9,
(>83 sq. ft.

Lot NO. 14 (Adjoining above lot » 10,530 sq. ft.

A deposit of $100 only will be required and easy terms of payment.
Lor identification each lot has already been posted and plainly marked.

There will be no brass band nor souvenirs given away, but there

will be a real sale.

Sale to be on premises of each lot.

F. L. RIPLEY
F. E. -HOVEY

sermon by the Pastor.
We.lntsiiav, 7.45. Mid-week meet-

ing.

Wednesday, 3 p. in. The Silver
Group will meet with Mrs. Ralph
Perkins. IS Kenwin road.

Tonight, * p. in. Lecture with
motion pictures. "Coffee. from
Plantation to Cup," under auspices
of Silver Group.
The Church extends a cordial in-

vitaric n to work an 1 worship to a 1
!

whose relationships are not else-

where.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, P. P..

Pastor. Residence. 460 Main St.

Sunday morning at 10.45 the Pas-
tor, Rev. Howard J. Chidley. P. D.,

will preach on 'The Relation Between
M' rality and Religion."

Children's sermon "Hard Puck."
Sun lay School at 9.30 a. m. Geo.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

WILL TAKE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION===== FOR THE

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN

S f 'a upt.

PIANO
Button office, 10 Bromi

»

TUNING
St. let.

blw
» d>;nce

Beta's iu Nil mm/ patront, *moii( «>>i n 40 f > Guv Brarlielt

Hon. Samuel W. Mr Cai!. f Hat • I Cro«bj Dramatlt E-iitat

and CM.t, hckti.n i-....r 1 J M irtin, Pfs*. Eichanst T ruM
Co , Maura C. A lane, s. S. UitKlay, W. I. Robinson, Dr.

M. Gumming, T. Freaburn, C< S. F ennvy, and many otti^r *.-ll

known vVincheetsr oeoyi'4 Winchester ot* ce, Fred S. Scaies

the JnwHer, Tfl. W»i VI W tuivr n Wir.chev.tpr JO fi'iri

Guernsey Real Estate

W. H. QORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M

HARVEST \\ HIST. I Sl\DAi SERVICES.

Dcta.ti

DRESSMAKER. Competent, will make n
few more enifHgemcnts by the day or do
home work. Tel. W In. 180-M for appoint-
ment*. Charlotte L. Daws. -0 Vine Mr. el.

se21,2t*

FIRST CLASS Hemstitching and Picot
•rtlfu work done at Sinner Si *inic Machine
Co., 17 Montvale avenue, Woburn. sc28.4t°

DRESSMAKER—Eperirnred, will make
•nsrairementti by the day. Cutting, ttttimt ami
remodelling. Ucst of references. Apply at
8tnr ofllce. It*

FOR SALE. Hcmlcrnon Delivery Truck,
1800 lln. capacity, 80 H. P. Continental mo-
tor m irixxl running order. 2 extra tins.
Price $;<.".u. Hersej Hardware Co., 670 Minn
atn-et. It

FOR SA I.E. At very low prirea, almost
new, Goddard buggy, Kimball double family
lelath, harnesses, irentlemnn'a ridiuiE saddle
ami other stable equipment*. I.. W, Puf-
fer, 821 Winthrop street, Medford, or
Bwanton street, Winchester, oci2,'2t

FOR SALE. Several thousand feet of

Second hand lumber, spruce, also window
frames, windows, doors, etc, George 11.

Hamilton, f2U Main stec. t. If
U'.oclO.tf

Edit SALE. Open buggy, rubber tires,
it.HHi condition. Address Box 1 ,

star of-

Bce. It*

LOST. t'n Tuesdn) afternoon, between
llii/li School and Wailleigh School, a bunch
of keys. Kinder return to Star Office. U*

WANTED, 'two experienced operators on
power sewing machine, Apply at C«m-
grove Brothers, 9D» Main street. It

Tlie Branch Sarah Curran, I. N
P., held an enjoyable Harvest
Whist in their moms at Forester
Hall on Main street last evening,
Tlio hall was tilled with members
and friends, and some old fash-

ioned prizes were offered to the
winners. Among the winners were
Mrs. MeGum, Mrs. Murray, Mrs.
Edward MeKenzie, Mrs. Flaherty,
Mrs. P. F, Foley and Mrs. Cullem

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

Whites Block, 5 to 13 Mt. Vernon St.

Be.st location in town, excellent
li^ht, suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner, tailor or liu;ht

i manufacturing. Size of rooms, 10 x
! 12 ft., 11 x 22 ft., 24 x 34 ft., 30 x
j
43 ft.

Apply to P. V. WOOSTER,
572 Main Street.

se2o,tf

CHURCH or THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

1 In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Vale street. Tel. 639-

' M.
I Sunday, Oct. 21. Twentieth Sun-
|

day after Trinity.
is a. m. llolv Communion.

|
9.30 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. n.. Kindergarten,

j

11 it. in. Morning prayer and
j
sermon.

5 p. ni. Evening prayer and ser-
mon.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

I Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-
! deuce, 16 Lawson road.

Friday, Oct. 19, 8 p. m. Meeting
of the Men's Club of the Unitarian
Church, Address by Mr. Robert H.
Newcomb on "America's Obliga-

i

tion in the War." All members of
the parish with their friends, are
cordially invited. Light refresh-

!
ments.

Oct. 20, Contributions

Kindergarten and Primary Depart
ments at 1 1 o'clock.

Progress Club meeting Sunday
6.15 p. m. Subject: "Favorite
Hymms." Loader, Miss Eugenia
Parker.

Evening worship at 7 o'clock. Dr,
Chidley will speak on "The Founder
of the Ananias Club." The Webster
Male Quartette will sine:. The pub-
lic is invited to this popular Sunday
evening service.

The Children's Missionary Society
will * meet Thursday afternoon at

3.30. Miss Gladys Folts, leader.

The Roy Scouts. Troop :!, will

meet Friday afternoon at 3.30.

The Fall Meeting ot' the Woburn
Association of Congregational
Church will meet with the Maplo-
wood Church in Maiden Tuesday
afternoon an 1 evening, Opening ses-
sion at 2 o'clock,

ARMORY THEATRE
STONEHAM

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, at 2.15 and '815
p. m.

ANNETTE KELLERMAIM
in the great million dollar Fox Feature

"A Daughter of the Gods"

ADMISSION 25 Cents and 35 Gents

FAILURE TO REPLY NOT OC-
CASIONED BY WEAK

CAUSE.

TO LET. Carafe. 761 Main street; house.
I'J'J Washington street; tenement, 1 Pur-
mgton place, J. A. I.arauay. auSl.tf

BOUSE TO LET. At 4r,i Main street
Aerly to Dr. C. F. McCarthy, 452 Mam
Street, or Tel. Win. 3!»4. sep7.il

To LET. Siv room flat, upper tenement
Modern improvements. Tel. \\ in. 909-W.

i
oc8,3t

To LET. At !i Norwood street, attractive
9 room house, all modern improvements, 5
minutes from Wcdgetnere and 7 minutes from
centre. Tel. Wayland !:'-:. oc'.tf

Saturday,
ot" vegetabl
for the Ha
tel. With

•vesi

our

trutt and
Festival
numerous

dons to draw from there
many things which our pe

provisions
are solici-

war gar-
must be
>ple would

be triad to contribute to some of tin

unfortunate families of Winchester.
Our people need have no fear that
th<

GARAGE Edit RENT.
9 Wildwood street.

Heated Carai

TO LET— 120 Forest Street. House of 10

rooms and bath, splendid location facing

, South ; lirornl piazzas. 80,000 feet land, fruit

trees, ete. Kent *|(<. Available Nov. 1st.

Tel. -Klo-W. Jt»

•re art

of Winch
are a go
should be
Sunday

worship at 10,

by the Mini
Moral Is

Sunday
Hall.

not many worthy people
iter to v. horn these gifts
send. The contributions
sent before noon,

Oct. 21, Public service of

JO a

iter.

-ues

Sch
the

at

m. with
Subject
War."
12m. iti

sermon
"The

Metcalf

Harvest Festival
Hall will be decorated with
vegetables and provisions,

after the service will be jrivon
r families of Winchester,

be
TO LET.

eon street ;

Half double house, e
id Cottage avenue. Ti

>r Ba-
£44-W.

POSITION WANTED. As companion or at-
tendant to holy. Experienced and best of
references. Address Mis* Veazie, 17 Briggs
»tr,-et. Melrose Highlands, Mass. it'

WANTED. In desirable location, small
apartment for light housekeeping by single
woman. Address Miss F, Star office, ocl9,8t

WANTED.
maid Ail.In

ung
Sta

to act as nurse
If

WANTED. By two Indies, two or three
heated, unfurnished r».onis on the bath -oom
floor. for housekeeping. Please state

terms. Address V Star office, It*

WANTED. To get homes for ci

ami kitten. 153 Cambridge street.

eat
It*

WANTED. HnuscworV. by the day or
hour Mi- Stephen Gallagher, 111 Main
treet, Woburn, T.I. \\..l>. 861-K. It'

WANTED. General housework irirl for

small family in Winchester. No washing.
Go<"»l references required. Tel. Win. 231-K.

oc!9.tf

To LET. Eurnished room; electric light
hot water heat, bath room floor. Tel. 1044-
M. Win. it*

TO LET. Furnished Bquare room on bath
room floor, funace heat, closet, electric
light, morning sun. Convenient to .-team
and electric ears. Reference desired. 10a
\\ inthrop street. It*

TO LET. Furnished room near trolley
and in minutes from centre. Will furnish
breakfasts, Gentleman preferred. Tel. Win.
1024-W, or call at 16 Eleteher street. It*

TO LET. Half house, No. a Webster street,

(
10 rooms, all improvements, new open

1 plumbing in bath room, new jjas range, all
fresnly renovated, cannot be duplicated in
Vt incheater for the money. Larue garden,
pleasant, sunny outlook. *;!.' per mouth,
cull and luok it over. lt»

TO LET, Tenement of three rooms. Ap-
;

ply at I'd Holland street. It*

TO LET. Two warm sunny rooms on hath
room floor, choice of front or hack rooms,
singly or connected. Centrally located with
all modern improvements. Board if desired.

The
fruits,

which
to poi

There will be a special service ap-
propriate to the day.
Tuesday, Oct. 23. Ladies' Friend-

ly Pay. 10 a. m. knitting meeting,
2 p. m. regular sewing meeting.
Those who are able to stay all day
are asked to bring a box luncheon.

Friday, Oct. 26. Regular meet-
ing of the Knitrhts of Kitifr Arthur.

SECON I) CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Cross street, near Washington
street. Rev. William Fryling, Pas-
tor. Residence, 8 Park road.
Morning worship at 10.30 with

sermon on "How We Can Come to
Know the Truth.''

Evening worship at 7

service and sermon on
Kaiser fulfill Scripture?

with praise
"Does the

Tel. Win. 1009-M. lt»

WANTED. Beliahl
family or four. K.I.

at 42 Everett avenue. It

cvnd maid in a
required, Apply
Win. VS. It*

To LET. House of ii rooms and bath.
Good location and convenient to electrics.
Tel. 1087-M. lt»

Mr. Geo.
Residence, £

Will lead

at

!>ni(

<;.

Wednesday

WANTED, forester with practical knowl-

edge of tree Burgery wanted with Co-
operative Tree Specialty Co. Post office 32,

it*

WANTED. Experienced maid for general
housework, where ether maid is kept Pris-

teatant preferred, References. Mrs, W. E.

Beggs, t. Madison avenue. Tel. Win. 682, It

TO LET. furnished or unfurnished, 9
r.w.ms with modern conveniences; first class

neighborhood. Excellent chance for riK'nt

party. Call Phillips & Co., Is Salem street,

Medford. Tel. 237 5 Med., or address J E.

Hannah 63 Oakland street Tel. Med. 262-

J It

WANTED.
Apply at 17

Salver.

Girl fo

Crescent
general house

i>ad. Mrs. i

work.
B.

lt»

W ANTED. A capable n i rl to help care for

two year old child, where general maid is

kept. To ko home nights. Tel. Win. 2-">. It

WANTED. Experienced .-.-.'k with good

references. Apply to Mrs. H. Davy. 2.t

Everett avenue, after Oct. 20th. Tel. WOj

WANTED. S.von.l maid. Apply to Mrs.

W V. Flanders, 19 Lakeview read. Tel. Win.

ue. ^ it

W ANTED. A young capable maid for gen-

eral housework In family of - a.iult*. Tel

lli'-J.
**" u *

WANTED. General housework l-drl who is

an experienced plain c.s.k. Nurse maid-
chambermaid, who is experienced in care of

children. Tel. Immediately, Win. 1028-W.

Apply at t)i\ strevt. It

WINCHESTER RIDING

SCHOOL
LESSONS GIVEN IN HORSEBACK RIDING

All Saddle Horses Young,
Well Broken and Safe

POMPS FOR CHILDREN

HARRY COOD
676 Main Street Telephone 771-M

W AN 1 I'D.

woman M
street. \\

General houseworl
Ella Hlghtowei

if, ..
•

by a colored
19 Irvine

it«|

WANTED. . Two unfurnished rooms for

lUsht housekeeping. Address Bex 20 Star

office, !
1

WANTED. Reliable, neat young girl, over

ftft.ou. to assist in light housework. Tel.

Win. 707-W. »•

FOR RENT. Will rent furnished house to

reliable fam.lv for a few months. West Side.

Five minutes from Winchester Station. I el.

Win. 707-W. ._ y
FOR RENT. A flat of J r,s>nis and bath

;

Range In kitchen and laundry. Kent tit

per month. (85 Main street. Apply at 16

tutting street. Tel. 427-R. It*

MISS ALICE H. NICHOLS
Teacher ot Pianoforte

Pupil of llcinruh Gebhard and
recommended hv him

534 Washington St. Winchester
octl9,2l

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter Situ, Section 40, Acts of 1S>0S, as
amended by Chapter 491, Section fi. Acta of
Hi >9. and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts
of li'12. notice is hereby given of the loss

of pass-book No. 16894.
El)EN CALDWELL,

Treasurer.
ocl2.19.26*

Sunday School at

Kirkpatrick, Supt,
Fairmount street.

Miss Jessie Pearl;

the ('. E. meeting at

Mid-week service
7.45.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

Washington and Mt. Vernon
streets. Rev. Henry Eugenius
Hodge, Pastor. Residence, 211
Washington street. Tel. 123-3.

lo.3ii. Morning worship. Soloist.

;

Sermon: "A Good Soldier of Jesus
Christ." All seats free. Liberty
, Loan Service.

12. Sunday School. Mr. D. C.

Linscott, Supt.. Mr. B. F. Jakeman,
Associate Supt. Lesson: "The

1

Temple Rebuilt and Dedicated."
1 Graded lessons and organized clas-
ses.

4. Swedish service in the
Chapel.

6. Young People's Service. Topic:
"Puttine- Religion Into Politics."

i
Leader, Mr. Harry C. Sanborn.

; 7. Evening worship. Sermon:
I "Satan's Air Raids on the Soul."
I Wednesday. Annual Home Mis-

|
sion Conference in West Somerville
Church. 10.30 and 2 o'clock.

Wednesday, 7.4-V Prayer serivce.

"Salvation by Faith, or '-he Awak-
ening of Martin Luther."

Thursday. 10 to 4. Woman's Be-
nevolent ' Society. Luncheon at

12 ir>.

Friday, 8. Mission Study Class.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

10.30, Morning worship with ser-

mon bv the pastor: "Religion
Life"
Sammy.

Junior sermon:

12. Sunday School
classes for all ages.

7. Evening service

and
"Johnny and

with era led

with short

Continued from page 1

or desire to stifle discussion or to

give information let us consider
the facts.

The Committee of Fifteen after
two years of investigation of the

present system and all possible

remedies an 1 substitutes therefore
caused to b<- distributed to every
voter in the Town a proposed plan
for placing the business affairs of

the Town upon a systematic and
orderly basis and with it it report,
brief to be sure, but calling atten-
tion to the salient features of the
plan. This report contained the

following: "The Committee recotr-

nizes that it may have included in

i!< suggestions certain things which
should have been left out and may
have omitted certain thine;* which
should havt been inserted ami it

earnestly hopes that every citizen

will read and carefully consider
what follows with the idea of as-

sisting the Committee nt the pub-
lic hearings with avy suggestions or

criticisms to which most careful
consideration will be given."
A public meeting at which the

plan was explained was held which
so far as helpful criticisms and sutr-

srestiorvs. v ere concerned was a fail-

ure, but many citizens of whom the
Profes.-or was not one, came to the
assistance of the Committee and by
letter and in person communicated
valuable criticisms and suggestions
which were carefully considered,
with the result that the plan was al-

tered in several important particu-
lars. The plan as altered and
amended was re-printed and sub-
mitted to the voters at a special

town meeting in January last. At
that meeting the plan was care-
fully explained and the fullest and
widest discussion was had upon it

Professor Currier spoke time after
time and submitted numerous
amendments, at least one, of which
was adopted, The meeting was a
larjre one and after discussion the

meeting, by an overwhelming vote,

appointed a committee of five, in-

structing them to petition the Leg-
islature for the enactment of "the

bib submitted to the meeting as
amended thereat, with the result

that the Legislature enacted the law
which provides for the submission of
the proposed new plan

(
to the

voters.

It might be said that this was
enough and that nothing more need
be done or said but the Committee
of Five deemed it their duty to

make a full report of their doings
to the citizens which they did at
the meeting specially called for the
purpose,
At this meet in": the work of the

Committee was reviewed and to

quote Professor Currier, "Mr. Sny-
der gave an admirable analysis of

the new act and mupt have made it

quite clear to those who had not al-

ready studied it carefully."

It was not supposed that this

meeting was to develop into a de-
bating society. It was held to hear
the report ..f the Committee and in

order that the citizens might hear
and understand the repor* it was
necessary that the Committee
should have the riirht ofyway for

a time, but there was no effort on
the part of. the Committee to con-
trol the meeting <>r to direct the
action of the citizens and Professor
Currier certainly had full oppor-
tunity to discuss and artrue and
freely availed himself of it.

As to the rally which came after
this meeting, it is ridiculous for
Prof. Carrier to complain that he
was not invited. It was not a meet-
ing of any of the Committee but a

rally of those interested in the new-

plan for the purpose of furtherintr

it and only such persons were in-

vited. The Committee of Fifteen
finished its work in January last

when it reported and was dis-

charge !. It was not the business of
the Commit'ee of Fifteen or of the
Committee of Five to arranpe for
publ.c discussion-. If public discus-
sions are desired after the full dis-

cussion at the town meeting there
never has been anything to prevent
Professor Currier or any others op-
posed to the plan arrancin^r for all

the meeMnps and debates they de-
sire. Havinjr at last discovered
this, certain citizens held a meet-
ing last week for the purpose of or-

3L-1. H. XVIIL.IL.IATVtS
HOUSE PAINTING IN GENERAL

Ceiling Work, Poretru'rp
>
irio

i , Furniture Finishing. Work
and Stock Guaranteed the Best. Work

Promptly Attended To

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

L. H, WILLIAMS, 17 Dartmouth Street, raKen, Mass.
Telephone 837-W Maiden -hn.ii

'1

ganizing those opposed to the plan.

The Committee which was organized
for the furtherance of the plan sent
a letter to this meeting suggesting
that arrangements be made for a

joint debate, and that after the de-

bate the meeting be adjourned from
niirht to night in order that every-

one who desired might have an op-
portunity to speak, but now it

seems after all of the Professor's
complaints that those in favor of

the plan do not desire discussion,

those opposed to it apparently do
not wish to avail themselves of tin

opportunity for discussion.

As to the allegation that the Com-
mittee of Five and the Committee
of Fifteen have been unwilling to

inform the voters of the results of
their study, members of the Com-
mittee and the members of the pres-

ent campaign committee have, felt

that the Professor is resorting to

the ancient device of reducing the
controversy to one of personalities

for the purpose of side-tracking dis-

cussion of the general merits of the
proposal
Upon consideration it will be

readily seen that if we should say
that this or that official has been
inefficient or careless or has not \«jb1]

managed his department the friends

of these officials would immediately
arise to their defense and we should
have a controversy involving the

competency and ability, and per-

haps the honesty, of various persons
and the main issue would be lost

siirht of.

Whether all of the offieials of

Winchester have invariably been the

most, efficient and capable individ-

uals that could be found for the

particular positions need not be

considered The change is not

deemed necessary because of the

personal failings of any official or
employee of the Town of Winches-
ter. Then why is a change neces-

sary? The short ;in«wer seems to

be that by means of the proposed
chaniro we can get better results.

It will be noted that in no one of

the Professor's arguments is this

denied. His only objection to a

chantre seems to be that the present

arrangement has worked well and
it has been iroo.1 enough for us in

the years past and is therefore good
enough now. Nowhere does he

deny that the new plan is not an
improvement.
At a special town meetinc held

January 2.", 1915, a Committee of
Five was appointed to consider the
subject of consolidating one or

"lore of the town departments. This
Committee consisted of three former
selectmen, one selectman then in

office, and one citizen who although
ho has not occupied town office has
been a

,

very close student and a

critic of town auairs. This Com-
mittee quickly discovered tha^ the

subject committed to it Was too

Iartre a one for it to handle and re-

ported unanimously as follows:

"Put the Committee is also of

opinion that because of the greatly
increased duties devolving upon the

various town boards and officials,

particularly 'he Hoard of Select-

men, the confusion necessarily re-

sulting from the conflict of authori-
ty in the several departments and
*he division of duties which if com-
bined mitrht make for urreater ef-

ficiency, a radical change in our
form of povernment. or at least in

the system of administering our
prudential affairs must be made in

the not distant future and that the

time for trivinu; serious consideration
to the subject is at hand." On the.

report and recommenda* ion of thi-i

Committee the Committee of Fif-

teen was appointed. Every member
of this Committee, save one, had at

one time or another occupied some
elective or appointive office in the

Town, either as Selectman, Moder-
ator, Town Counsel, memher of Ap-
propriation Committee or of some

otic of the boards of the Town, and
severul of them had occupied many
offices, consequently this Commit-
tee was well prepared with an inti-

mate knowledge of town affairs. .Not

content with this it made a com-
plete study of town atl'ait's with I ha
result that one of the first resolu-
tions adopted was that a change ui

the method of administering the
prudential affairs of the Town,
should be made.

I submit that the judgment of
these two committees is worthy of
consideration, although I <!<> not con-
tend that any citizen, bewever slight
his knowledge of town affairs may
be, must necessarily accept their
conclusions.
Why did the members of these

committees think a change neces-
sary? Because the business of the
Town is conducted by numerous in-

dependent 'Hoards and officials, each
supreme in its or his particular de-
partment or office with duties ami
powers overlapping and conflicting,
with accountability to no one and tin-

der the supervision of no one. It is

true that the voters may elect new
at the end of the term for which
an unfaithful or inefficient official

has been elected but the Committee
felt that prevention is better than
cure.—Under the present svsti m the
town officials may be aware of
abuses of power, neglect of duty,
extravagant and unwise expenditure
of town funds and even more serious
lapses on the part of some other of-

ficial or board and yet they iire' un-
able to correct the evil or prevent its

continuance, The Selectmen aro
called the "town fathers" but they
have no power to direct or control

any other elected official no matter
how necessary for the interests of
the Town" it may be, at times to have
the other boards and officials work
in cooperation with them.
The Selectmen construct high-

ways and the Water and Sewer
Board may. and sometimes do tear

them up, - The functions of the Se-
lectmen and those of the Tree War-
den conflict: The Park Department
has powers which conflict with thoso
of the Selectmen.
The School Committee sp'end much

time in purchasing supplies and ear-

iny for buildings; they should attend
to educational matters only.

Many other ca es of conflicting?

and overlapping powers and du'iest

could be cited but space will not per-

mit.
Thevtn conditions the Committee

consider unbusinesslike and believe

the business of the Town should be

put upon a business basis. 'I" is is

one reason why they thought a

change necessary. Another reason is

that the Selectmen are overburdened
with a ii^tss of potty detail that

our selectmen ought not to be ex-

pected to spend their time upon nnd
as a result it is becoming harder
each year to get men who are wil-

ling to make the sacrifice that tak-

ing the office entails. The plan pro-

vides them with an agent Cinhappi-

lv called th.. General Manager) to

attend to all detail for them. To
give at Ir-nirth all the reasons mov-
ing the Committee to make its rec

.

ommendations would require n
special edition of the "STAR" (I

fear this may make a supplement
necessary! hut I think what I hav«
attempted to state here is sufficient

to show that the Committee had'

reasons, what the principal reasons
are and that it ha= been willing to)

(li«rlo=e thorn and has dNclosodi

thetn, and T hope that I have shown
that the Committee has not trif'll

and does not desire to stifle discus-
sion, for discussion i« what the
Committee has most sincerely anr|

earnestly desired and hoped for,
provided that the plan f nd not the,

shortcomings of the Committee in

the subject.

Respectfully yours,

Addison R. Pike
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HIS REASON FOR OPPOSING
TOWN PLAN.

Editor of the Stiir:

I have been asked to give my rea-

sons for opposing the proposition to

change fundamentally our form of
town government. Two fundamental
change* are first, the election of th<'

board of selectmen for a period of
three years making it impossible
for the town to any longer hold the
board as a hoard to a strict annual
accountability. At present we elect

our live members for a term of one
year and in case the town judges at
the end of any year that anyone or
more members are temperamentally
or morally unfit to longer hold the

office the electorate is able to

bring about the defeat of those it

feels should no longer serve on the

board. Years ago the town did

elect its selectmen for the term of

three years, but in lr*:.1 ? it voted for

an annual election. At various

times since, the old three year term
lias been advocated, the most recent

article in the warrant was in March
1913, but each time the town has
voted emphatically against the
change, Any member of the select-

men temperamentally fitted to oc-

cupy such a position and whose of-

ficial acts and private life are those

of a self-respecting, accountable
gentleman has nothing to fear
from the annual election. He comes
to the polls only to receive a re-

indorsement. If. however, at the

end of one or two years lie finds the

service too burdensome or he has
lost his interest in the work he is

not put to the necessity of rcsi<rn-

intr, but the 'own promptly ac-

quiesces in his decision and someone
else is elected. The town has al-

ways been glad to re-elect the faith-

ful, fit selectman.
The town of Brookline elects its

Belectmen for a term of one year
and each time emphatically refuses

to increase the lencth of term when
some one has the temerity to

bring it before the voters.

Second, the proposal is to do
away with election by the town by
the substitution of the plan of

selection by this new three year
non-accountable board of selectmen

of most of our present boards ami
town officials, Now our present
method of election has not been
found burdensome by the voters,

but the main argument now ad-
vanced by the proponents of the

suurvrested chnnge is that as the
town is so ' Tire it is no longer
feasible for >e town to continue to

exercise its present prerogative of

flaying whom it prefers on our board
of health, overseers of the poor, etc.,

etc. Now T for one emphatically
oppose any subterranean or aerial

mectine place for picking out our
town officers. Tor years I foucht
for the annual election of our town
moderator a most important officer

that wo as a town mipht feel that

when to this official was entrusted
the trreat powers that are legally

his or that may be conferred upon
him by the town meeting he would
exercise them with consciousness
that his responsibility was to the
voters, and not to some friendly
board of selectmen who invited him
to take an inconspicuous seat in the
hall while the town clerk inspected
from three to seven ballots to see if

|

the empty form of election had been
complied with.

The whole trend of modern politi-

cal life is toward such form of gov- 1

erament as will allow the voters to i

hold to sharp accountability our offi-

cials. When the opportunity of
various boards ami commissions is

vested in an individual such as the
mayor of a city or the governor of
a State, the voters of the municipal- :

it y or State can hold the mayor or
governor to a definite accounting
and there is no secret balloting be-

j

hind the closed door to determine
who will be our overseers of the
poor, library trustees, boanl of
health, etc. Why, the inherent
weakness now of our continuing
boards is the method of filling1 va-
cancies that arise during the term
of office of a member of a board.
This in the case of elective boards
other than the selectmen is accom-
plished by the joint action of the
remaining members of the board in
session with the selectmen, the new-
member serving until the next an-
nual election. But this gives to the
individual selected in the joint ses-
sion an overwhelming advantage
frequently much greater than the
particular merits uf the candidate
warrants.

Frank E. Rowe.
October 16, 1017.

here now; they uu most of their

teaming with cows and oxen. We
can write only a few things. When
I know just what we can write, will

write and let you know more.
Love from all the Boys,

Priv. John P. Mahoney,
Co. G, 101st Regiment.

American Expeditionary Force,
Via New York.

MAKE THE WORLD SAFE FOR
BUSINESS.

CO. G BOY WRITES HOME.

We publish below a letter from
private John F. Mahoney, who is

with <-<>. G, 101st Regiment "Some-
where" in France. Private Ma-
honey was one of six men employed
by Edward Russell on his farm on
Cambridge street, and who en-

listed in Co. G at Woburn. His let-

ter is of interest as viewing the ex-
periences of the local boy through
a farmer's eyes.

Somewhere in France,
Sept. 26, 1017.

Dear Friend:
I take great pleasure in writing

you these few lines letting you
know that we arrived safe and are
all well and having a fine time as
far as we have gone. This is one
beautiful country. The roads here
are somewhat different where we
are now. There are no fences, it is

all hedges of blackberry vines with
gates here and there. The fields are
the same, no stone walls. I have
not seen one stone in a field yet, but
the land is not so good for farming.
It is something like dopie mud.
They are setting out cabbage plants
now, or they look like it, they are
not like the ones back home in the
States, but are about fifteen inches
tall. There are very few horses

This war is not only a war to i

make the world safe for democracy.
It is a war to make the world safe

;

for life anil liberty. And it is a

war to make the world safe for busi-
,

ness. This world /is not big enough
for both business and war. One of

them must go.

If more ware are going to come;
if every nation is going to be

turned into a vast armed camp; if

we have to see bayonets on every
street corner and guns on every
merchant ship; if we must tax our
people and our commerce to support
a vast army anil an immense navy
and be prepared to throw the whole
power of the nation into the battle

line at 24 hours' notice—then busi-

ness, as we in America understand
it, cannot continue to exist. The
burden will be too great.

If business is to prosper and
legitimate commerce to continue un-
checked and free from the blight of

warfare, then war must end. Mili-

tarism and business cannot exist

side by side.

This is more than a war for de-
mocracy, liberty, life, and business
It is a war to end war.
The only way this war can bo

ended with a peace that shall en-
dure, is in victory for the United
States and our allies.

To be victorious, the Second Lib-

erty Loan of 1017 must be prompt-
ly and fully subscribed.

Every dollar you put into these

bonds is a dollar subscribed to end
war and provide the basis for an en-

during peace.

The bonds are the best investment
in the market— a direct obligation

of the United States Government,
bearing 4 per cent interest, matur-
ing in 25 years, free from the nor-
mal federal income tax and from
local personal property taxes,

readily marketable and readily

available as collateral.

It is to your own best interests

to go to the Winchester Trust Co.,

Winchester Savings Rank, or the

Winchester Co-operative Bank and
subscribe—today.

Liberty Loan Committee
of Winchester.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB.

Events at the Winchester Country
Club over the week-end included a I

oG hole medal play for the men. i

tvith 18 holes Friday and IS on
Saturday, and a mixed foursomes

|

(medal play) on Friday afternoon.

Friday's medal play for the men
I

resulted in R. T. Damon taking first
j

in the 18 holes with a ne' of 70, six

strokes ahead of C. P. Whorf, who
was second with a net of 76, and in :

Saturday's play Damon again
topped the field with a net of 77,

two strokes ahead of B. K. Stephen-
son, who finished with a net of 7'.*.

Damon took the 36 hole play with a

net of 147. R. L. Smith, who played i

a steady game from a handicap of '

7 on both days, taking second net
nd tross with 171.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC
LIBRARY.

The mixed foursomes went to I

Mrs. F. L. Hunt and George Neiley
with a net of 92.

The scores:
36 HOLE MFDAI. PLAY

1st 18 Holes
gr hep net

R. T. Damon 98 28 70
C. P. Whorf S8 12 76 ;

R. L. Smith 84 7 77
Charles Evans 105 28 77
F. E. Getty 108 30 7S

J. R. Tenney 11" 32 7*

T. R. Meeker 96 17 79
P. A. Hendrick 90 10 SO

W. F. Olmstead 98 16 82
H. V. Hovey 107 24 8:<

H. G. Daw 106 24 82
G. M. Brooks 95 12 83
J, A. Dolben 11G 32 84
S. D. Forbes 104 20 84
E. B. Home 104 20 84

C. M. ( rafts 112 28 81

C. S. Tenney 113 26 87
Mixed Foursomes

Mrs. Hunt <fc Mr.
Neiley 116 21 92

Mrs. Edgett & G.
W. Bouve 112 12 100

Mr. & Mrs. R. S.

Vinal 121 24 100
Mrs. Belcher & E.

R. Rooney 103 1 101

2d 18 Holes
R. T. Damon 105 2S 77

15. K. Stephenson 86 7 7'."

F. L. Hunt, Jr. 84 4 80

R. L. Smith 87 7 80
C. A. Wheeler 07 15 82

H. T. Bond 01 8 83
W. R. Walter 105 20 85

E. H. MacDonald 107 22 85
Charles Evans 115 28 87

R. S. Vinal 106 18 83

W. S. Olmstead 106 16 90
Thirty-six Hole Medal Play

R. T. Damon 203 56 1 17

R. L. Smith 171 11 157

C. P. Whorf 1SS 24 164
Charles Evans 220 56 164
W. S. Olmstead 204 .".2 172

E. B. Home 220 40 180

Will HE
ComeBack

.

The probability is

vastlv greater if he is

properly equipped

and trained

To furnish our so! li :-. sailors nnd airmen with arms, uniforms

and food ; to buy ships for our navy ami for transport, and flj ing

machines for air serv ice, the Government is asking you to loan

it money. It gives in return its Bond, bearing interest, pud twice

a year. The money is to be nearly all spent in the I nited States,

but we are fighting for Liberty and Humanity for all the world,

Have an Honored Place
among your neighbors by doing the next tiling

to going, loan your money to the Government.

Buy a lloiiri and Wear a Button
At any ltunk or Bond Dealer

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

MARBLEHEAD JUST MANAGES
TO WIN 12—6.

Oct. 13—Nov. 3, 1917.

CHARLES C. ROGERS, 2d,

RETURNED.

Exhibition of photographs. "Fish-
cries around the world," loaned by
the Library Art Club.

i

II

I

Diamond
Sque

ill

Experienced mo-
torists demand
diamonds in
far greater vol-
ume than any
other non-equip.
ment tire.

Why?
Mileage built in-

to bouncy rubber,
toisgb fabric and
heavy; long wear-
ing tread.
The Diamond IMAerCalnc.
ve c tor I c $ Micron . oni o.

DtSTUlBin 38

> te G ;c ar Header *Jo.
WINCHESTER MASS.

Mr. Charles C. Rogers, 2d, who
' with C. N. Eaton sailed in August
|
for France to enter the Field Am-
bulance Service, and with the in-

! tention of driving two ambulances,

j
the purchase of which was to be

I
made with funds subscribed by Win-
chester people, returned to town

|
Friday after arriving in New York

j

Thursday.
Mr. Ropers found upon his arrival

in France that the Field Ambulance
had been taken over by the govern-
ment, and he and Mr. Eaton entered
the French transport service.

Shortly after lakinjr up the work
Mr. Rogers was taken sick and was
placed in a French hospital, he re-

turning after beine discharged, as
he was unable too continue with the
work.
As it was impossible at the time

of leaving America to purchase the

two Winchester ambulances the sum
of money donated for that purpose
was left in charge of Lee. llijnrin-

son & Co. of Boston, and now that
the service has been taken over by
the government it is expected that

the fund will be used as originally

intended, except that the ambu-
lances will not be driven by Win-
chester boys.

.Mr. Eaton remained in France
and is driving in the transport ser-

Winchester Hi^h surprised every-

body by nearly defeating the heavy
Marblehead team on Columbus Day.
Winchester outplayed Marblehead
the first, two quarters and at the

end of the first half, the score stood

Winchester 6, Marblehead 0. Kibbe
scored the touchdown by a thirty-

yard run on a trick play. In the

second half. Marblehead's weight
began to tell and they scored a
touchdown by a rapid march down
the field. Marblehead scored an-

other touchdown in the fourth peri-

od by intercepting a Winchester
forward pass, which netted them
10 yards and two or three live

plunges, Winchester then rallied

and by a cleverly executed double
pass, and three live plays brought
the ball to Marblehead's 5 yard line,

Here the fame ended with the score

Marblehead 12, Winchester 6. Kib-

be and Shaughnessy again starred

in the backfield, while R. Clifton

opened up some good boles in the

line. Marblehead has not vet lost

a came this season.

The summary:
Marblehead H Winchester II

Dugan (Upton) le re Salver

Chapman It rl Hunt
Burns lg rq; Moody
Revnolds c c Elliot

Anthony rg Is T. Clifton

Matlin rt II 1?. Clifton

Snow re le Donovan (Raynor)
Caswell re qb llevey
Lewis lhb rhb McKenzie
Humphrey rhb lhb Kibbe
Rroutrhton fb fb Shaugnessy

Score, Marblehead 12, Winches-
ter 6, Touchdowns, Broughton 2.

Kibbe. Umpire, Edmandstone. Ref-
eree, Cordon. Linesman, Harvey.
Time. 10-minute quarters.

AV. C. T. I . NOTES.

COPLEY THEATRE.

PERILOUS RIVER TRIP.

When Miss Crawford went up the

long perilous river trip from Han-
yane to Suifu, West China, almost
everything she had, except the Vic-
trola, radioptican and tools, were
lost in the river. In the letter

which came this last week she
gives a list of things needed in her
hospital work as follows: Babies'
shirts. first size: cheap colored
hroidered handkerchiefs; needles, all

ai7,es; common pins; crochet hooks,
all sizes; knittinjr needles, all sizes;

work bars; white cotton thread, all

sizes; embroidery hoops; tape,
white; pencils; crib sheets; rem-
nants of print, percale or eine-
hnm, any lencrths; two jaekknives
for nurses to use in sharpening pen-
cils: electric flash licrht. Most of
these are to replace thintrs lost in

the wreck. She also speaks of
ne«dinor a plass-cu*ter and of the
need of money for buying books for
nurses in Chinese, but these two
items have h""n provide,] for al-
ready. Mr«. Hodee or Miss Julia
Crawford will eive any further in-
formation that mnv be needed.

—

[Baptist Church Calendar.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, at th* y cannot reach
the diseased portion of thp ear. There
Is only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that ts by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal r>eafneee la caus< d by an In-
flamed condition of the mucoui lininir of
the Eustachian Tube Writ n this tube la
Inflamed y-u hnv... a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it Is entirety
closed. Deafnesa is u.e result L'nlessj the
lnflamma , !"n van be reduced and thla tube
restored to Ite normal condition, hearing
Will ne destroyed for, ver. Many Cases, of
d.afness are- caused by catirrh. which la

an inflamed condition of the mucous svir-

fices HaU's Catarrh Cure acts thru th*
t nod on the mucous surfaces ot the sys-
tem.
We will give One Hundred Dotlars for

ar.v <**• of Catarrhal D-afress that cannot
be'eured ly Ha:: a Catarrh Cure. Circulars
free. All Druggists. 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo. O.

Nobody could have been rash

enough to prophesy the extraordi-

nary popularity of "The Man Who
Stave i at Home" on the evening of

its firs' performance at the Cop-
ley four months ago. The play suits

the spirit of the time, it tells a live-

ly and realistic story, and it is ac-

ted by the Henry Jewett Players in

a manner that shows every member
of the company to be an adept at

the impersonation of character.

With its scenes in England at the

outbreak of the war, with its dra-

matis persona; both Enclish and
Germans, it is natural that the plot

should continuously arouse the in-

terest and curiosity of the audience.

The evening performances of

"The Man Who Stayed at Home"
beein at 8.10 and there are mati-
nees Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-

urday at 2.10, Tickets may be

purchased at Jordan's or at Filene's

as well as at the box office of the

Copley Theatre.

Be Careful
—to keep the stomach well, the
liver and bowels regular, by the
timely and helpful aid of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in ttis World
Sold »'ry whsrs. In boxes, 10c. 25c.

The regular meeting of the local

union was held last. Friday at the
home of Mrs. J. ('. Adams, at whose
home the work of making and filling

the comfor! bags has been carried

on during the past f< w weeks. It

is pleasant to record the completion

and sending away of the whole num-
ber pledged, one hundred and twen-
ty-five, well made and well filled,

ready to comfort some soldier or
sailor. And here too is an oppor-
tunity to thank those who have
helped in this work.

At the business various matters
of detail were discussed. As dele-

gates to the State convention at

Brockton, October 23 25, Mrs.
Gage, Mrs. Tracy and Miss Elliott

were appointed, the president being
unable to go at thai time. It is

hoped other members may attend
one or more days of the session.

It was decided to follow the cus-
tom of several years and have an
all day sewing meeting in Novem-
ber to make supplies for the

Frances E. Willard Settlement,
which is in need of many things as
the increased cost of materials has
tended to leduee the y;ifts. This
meeting will bo duly announced
later, but contributions of materials
for bed and table linen will be more
than acceptable. Towels of all kinds

are always needed. The call for

war ralief should not be answered by
cutting off the usual help for worthy
home charities, most of which are
dependent on annual ttifts.

.Mrs. Gleason spoke of the work
at Ayer and its value at this time.

So far $70.00 have been given, leav-

ing $55.00 of the pledged amount
still to be sent. Have you done
your bit in fighting some of the

worst enemies our soldier boys are
likely to meet? •

Among the reports of work done
Miss Eugenia Elliott spoke of hav-
ing sent a barrel of lagazines and
books to the Seaman's Friend So-
ciety, again following the custom of
years in helping the men who are
serving the country no less than
these in the military or naval ser-

vice. Their risks are but little if

any, less, and they deserve all we
can do for them.

It is not. pleasant to read in the
papers that Massachusetts is con-
sidered one of the worst States to

which troops may be sent because of

the stronpdy entrenched liquor traf-

fic. Let us help to remove tho
stigma by urging the stricter en-
forcement of the present laws and
the enactment of better laws.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. aug28,tf

"WINTHROP"

Fur
Garments
—A large assortment In stock

or made to order - for

AUTOMOBILISTS
Quality and Prices Guaranteed

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHBRARED CLAY, I ressuret

250 Devonshire Street. Boston
Tel, Main roo

It's not too early to order your In-

dividual engraved or printed Christ-
mas greetings. Wilson the Stationer
is showing the first lot of txclusive
samples for this season. tf

•MSKEN N EY€fWATERBURYCO
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YOIR AFFAIRS AND MINE.

\ minister < not a Winchester
ister, hy the way) kept a private

ord of his members. One <lay he
st it, and an evil day it was for

*i. Opposite about a hundred of

names he had the mystic word
>b." The person who found it.

..as of a curious turn of mind and
spent three months tryinir to find

>ut what "erob" meant. Finally in

e.spair he tol i his wife. "Spell it

lackwork", Baid she. He did, and
then knowing that his name was so

narked became the sworn enemy of

tiis pastor.

Moral —Never make a memoran-
dum of what yo i are certain to re-

member and what is nobody's busi-

ness but^ your own.

Some young people here in Win-
chester, if face I right up to the
question, "Why do you go to

school?" wouil really find them-
selves at a loss for a satisfactory
answer. Few, even, of those who
are thoughtful on >h<- subject, would
go to the pith of the matter. The
Spectator thinks, as Eleanor A.

Hunter did in a talk with her girls

in the "Christian at Work*."—
"Alice," said I, "if your knowl-

edge of the French language does

not lead you to explore its beautiful

literature, if you do not familiarize

yourself with its moving and heroic

history, delight in its poetry and in-

struct yourself with its prose, your

knowledge of French will do no

good. And if, every night, when
you look up at the throbbing stars

you are not impressed anew with

the wonders of that heavenly host,

if your heart is not lifted by the

Bight of that which is seen, beyond

use of that position. Sometimes
self conceit makes people think

more highly of themselves than
they ouirht to think. There are

those ritfht here in Winchester who
think that they possess more than

they really do. They are always
counting up fictitious assets. There
are others who are self-depreciat-

ing in disposition. They nevr show-

up their real worth Their modesty
discounts their marker value 33 1-3

per cent. We tro to one man an !

ask a service for some laudable

cause. He laughs at the size of th"

tluty. He wants to bore with a

big auger. We go to another with

the same proposition, an 1

shrinks from the largeness of the

request. Let us first fin i out what
is the real value of our talent. The
possession of it provides for the use

of it.

perhaps we are not all good

judges of our own worth. What do
your friends say of your position

aril opportunity for good? Fend

parents may be as unsafe guide*' to

regan a

n d

Wf>

en"!

t her"
will

ire.

lies
follow in this

Friends may
may ridicule. Somewhere
a consensus of opinion thai

every man's measure correctly. In

the long run. other thinir s .being

equal, the men who succeed in lif-'

are generally the ones who deserve

success. In matters of great public

irtance
been
have
positi

impi
have

them, to thai

knowledge of

very benefic

Which dues

which is unseen,
astronomy will m

ialj for an educ
not expand both

your
it be
at ion

the
the

Ten-

men
nent
the
jus
not
the
his

to

the
life

grant
Dona

f.>r a while, •.'feat men
depreciated, and little

)een hoisted into promi-
ns; but in the long run,

world
ice, and
been fi

mistake 1

(teuiii. *

lo any go
fact that
is only

career,

who

loe

if

un<

almost every
lis true worth
OUt while he
been rectified

man

life

late

mental and moral faculties of

•scholar fails of its object. Mr.

fiyson knows what an education

Ughl to do for a f il." I continued,

i id reaching out toy hand for a

Certain little gray and crimson
volume, I read to the e.-irls this

uotat ion

:

'() lift your ni tores up.

Embrace our views. Work out your

freedom Girls,

Knowledge is now no mon

a r.l

bother
Abbv.

ah
Jeep,

tain si

Drink (1

slave.

The sin

Spite,

And slandet

until the habil

foutl-

,f tin

of emptim

die. Better not. be at

Tlurn n d be >bl<

"Don't you
I, when I hai

the mind is

thought 5 and
is no room left

Small of petty or mean?

see, my irirls," sai l

finished, "that when
occupied with ll'ble

beautiful ideas there
for anything that is

liat many seem too

od, but in the light ol

man is immortal, tli'

the introduction to hi:

It was George Mac
§aid: "He who ii

faithful over a/few things is

of cities. It does noT matter <

you preach in Westminster
or teach a rairire 1 class, so von be

faithful. The faithfulness is all."

The following words of exhorta-

tion, given by Mary Ailing Aber,
express the sentiment of many a

careworn husband an 1 loving child

who needs the mother's sympathy
ami strength from day to dav much
noire than her pies nnd puddings or

stitchings find starching"., which
things stand for thi superfluous ef-

forts of the over particular house
mother.
Few mothers hnvr

renewal of youth whi
in the woods, on thi

the shore; have riot

cares slipping ins'ensibly

when gating it

skv, listening t

ing. give your family simple, un-

cooked food for dessert; let pud-

dings and pies go unmade, and give

,
the time so saved to the pursuit of

enduring pleasures; finish the little

! dress with a few less ruffles, and
1 fashion for your child's mind a

garment which can not fade or grow
old; make fewer calls on your

! fashionable friends and more to
; the woodlot, the open meadow, and
I the running brook; lay aside the

:
latest novel, and- go

"Read what is still unready
In the manuscripts of God";

\ do not s'.op to gossip about the
' newest scandal, your neighbor's new-

bonnet or forthcoming party, but
pause and bend your ear in the

,

<|Uiet places where the secrets of all
'

life are told.

You have many hindrances in
!

fashion and conventionalities. Do
you wish you could stop and live

differently—live more simply; wis!-.

I

you could offer family and uuesl
; alike simple bread, vegetables, and
: fruit, without the fuss of the many
courses and interminable combina-
tions which consume time and often
ruin the digestions and tempers of

.those who partake of them; wish

j

you could tret a few simple, artistic

patterns for your own and your
children's garments, and use them
year after year without all this

] harassing discussion of what is

style and fashion; wish you need go
! to no lar^e parties, or ever give
• any, but let the few chosen friends

come when they desire and take

!
you and your home life as they find

thorn'.' Do you wish all these?
, Then prove the desire by making
1

them all true.

Rut you answer, "I can n

everybody elsi does." "Pis

story of '"foxes and tails."

tuully follow the maxim,
,
science, not mine"; and
asked not. Is it right?
will they think?

The Spoct.v r

"THE SI-OILERS" AT THE WO-
BURN THEATRE.

the old
" We ac-

'your con-
forever is

but, What

at.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.

Announcement is made this week
that the Woburn Theatre will show-

next week Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, what has proved to be
one of the most intense and inter-

esting film productions of the year.

The film is "The Spoilers." from the

novel of .that title by Rex Beach, a
book which has held wide-spread in-

terest.

This thrilling, powerful an 1 pic-

tures, ;ue masterpiece was Btaged in

Alaska, where the bulk of the plot

takes place, and deals with some
of the most interesting episodes in

the great gold mining history of
that territory.

Portraying the characters are the
well known and popular screen fa-

vorites. William Fnmum an I Kath-
lyn Williams, wh.ch in themselves
make the production well worth
witnessing.

Additional features include such
stupendous scenes as the dynamit-
ing of a wh ile town, a volcanic
earthquake and what :s said to be

the most strenuous and stubborn
fiyht ever screened in modem film-

dom.
The Woburn Theatre has been

making every endeavor to furnish
its pa' rons with the best and most
sought for pictures, and its list as

presented to the people of Winches-
ter and Woburn during the past

thre« months has been such as to

excite universal interest in it« pro-

due? ions.

I

"The Snoilers" will be seen at the
! Woburn Theatre only on M. nday,
! Tuesday and Wednesday.

PROBATE AND OTHER
NEWS.

COURT

The will of Mrs. Lucretia S
Palmer of Billerica, who died Sep-
tember 26, has buen filed. It is

dated March 3, 1917, and names her
son. Roy L, Palmer of Winchester,
as executor. No valuationo of the
estate was riled and all of the be-
quests are private.
Joseph Shaine of Cambridge an!

Edward K Epson and Frank J.

Farrell of Winchester, have been
attached for $300 in an action of
contract bv W. S. Burbank & Co., of

Somen ille.

Anna M. Mason of Winchester is

an heir-at-law to the estate of her
father, Anthony Lohbiller of Bel-

mont. No valuation of the estate
was filed.

The will of William IT Richards,
dated April 13, 1917, and naming
Arthur H. Russell. Harry C. San-
born and Mary Richards as execu-
tors has been tiled. No valuation of
the estate was given and all of the

bequests are private.

Emma F. Seagrave of Winchester
is an heir-at-law to the estate of

her mother, Mrs. Susan C. Par-
sons of Cambridge, who died Sep-
tember 2tl. The estate is value I at

$6,300; $4,500 in real estate and
$1,800 in personal
The Bay State

Company has been sued for
in an action of tort bv Mrs.

Irgal Xotirrs

THE NEW YORK. NEW HAVEN * H AKT-
roRti RAILROAD COUPANT.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE NEW
YORK, NEW HAVEN A HARTFORD

RAILROAD i OMPANY.
NOTIi E is hereby given that the Annual

Mi tins . .' ti c Stockholder* of The New
Writ, New Haven and Hartford Ra-'maJ
Company, » ill be held in Harmonic Hal! No.

y Kim Street, in the v it> of New Haven*
Connecticut, en Wednesday, U>< ;tth day

October, :"'.t. at 18.00 o'clock n.-on. lor th«

following purpose*

:

1. To consider and lake appropriate no-

tion ueon the Statement of th* as*

fain of The New York, New Have*
and Hartford Rail oad Company f>*

the year ending December 31. 191*.

and all net* described therein or re-

ported at said meeting.
2. T elect a Board of Director* to ».rvj

until the next annual meeting and
until their successors shall have beea

elected and gitalin
1

s. To act upon prove
th

11!

GLOBE THEATRE.

DISCOVERED BY MR. METCALF.

The Smallest Known Celestial Ob-
ject.

According to a note in [.'Astrono-

mic, the smallest known celestial

a faint

The very f u t of our present posi-

tion in the world is an incontrover-

tible argumenl for making the best

.t fell 'he

comes wh^n
ountain, bv
fouti l their

fr .ni them
the depths of the

the murmur of a

brook, or inhnling the sweet breath
of the summer wind Let mo as-

sure these mothers that every stei

in the stuly of any natural Bciencn

will open more wide the door

through which Nature will pour

siv h healing balm,

mother, tired with housekoep-

obj
discovel

Rev. Jo
graphic
Sept. 24, 1016, as

distant from the
I

,1 II. Me
magnitui

17.

sun

eroid recently
phically bty

l's photo-
ns estimated
when it was

and the earth

1 an
respective

and color

tude was
albedo to

I 0.93 astronomical units,

ely Correcting for phase
index, the visual magni-
14.3, and assuming the

be equal to that of Mars
and th" more brilliant asteroids, an

actual diameter of between two an I

three miles is indicated for the

object. In other words this Lillipu-

tian world has a surface area less

than 'hat of a great terrestrial city,

and is probably very much smaller

than the satellites 'of Mars.— [Sci-

on: ific A merit an.

The play selected' for the coming
week by the resident stock company
at the Globe Theatre. Boston, is

Eugene Walter's great melodrama
of the Canadian Northwest, "The
Wolf."

Tlie locale is in the Hudson Bay
country far from the edge of civili-

zation. The story concerns the love

for a young girl by two men, one

bad and the other trood. Tier oritrin

has been snr>lewha , cloundod in mys-
tery, her father being a Scotchman
and her mother supposed to have
been an Ojibwav squaw who had

; died at the child's birth.

There is much comedy in the

play in incident and bright lines and
cross purposes of a Scotchman.
Irishman and youne American.
The various parts will be taken by
he principal members of the corn-

pan v.

The management announces a

new scale of prioes will prevail at

th > Wednesday. Thursday and Fri-

day matinees when 'be best seats

w:H be 25c. The evening and the

Saturday matinees will remain as

hitherto.

his

ex-

has

real estate

>roperty.
Street Railway

$10,000
Bertha

Bloom of Winchester. She alleges
that on June 24, 1917, while a pas-
senger in one of the Company's
cars en Main street. Winchester,
she was severely injured owing to

negligence on the part of the Com-
pany. Louis Bloom, her husband,
sues the Company for $2,000 in an
action of tort for the loss of

wife's services and medical
penses.
The Cambridge Gas Light Co

been sued for $10,000 in an action
of tort by Mrs. Emma G. Reed of
Winchester. She alleges that on
duly 17, 1917, while riding in an
automobile on Washington street.

Somerville, she was severely injured
when an auto truck owned by the
Company struck the machine she
was riding in. Nathan II. Reed of
Winchester, her husband, Sues the
company for $2,000 for the loss of
his wife's services and medical ex-
penses.

.Tames D. Parnswortn of
Chester has been sued for $1,000 in

an action of tort by Angus McLeod
of Somerville. He alleges that on
August 11, 1917, while driving his

i automobile on Commercial street.

t.vkh. Ufa r

Amend Article

date for tli-

the Stoekhol
Wednesday i

to the third
eiu-h year, i

word* "Chi
nnd inserting in

word "Pr< sid. i t"

cle as amended =

low s

:

•'111. The annual
corporation at

shall he i host n
th, litv of Now
,-.,t. on tlo- tl ii

April in rtsch sreai

at BUCh place as
».,,. president or

An-end Articles IV,

striking out the
. f the Board" <**

and Inserting in

• . . r.l "President"

.1 amendment* te

laws as follow*!
b\" changing the

nual Meeting at

from the fourth

f i >. tober in each yea*
Wednesday of April in

by striking out the

irman of the H..«rd"

In lieu thereof th*

1, i t" so that said art!-

hall read as tol-

as amended »hall

h-
IV,

meeting of thki

which director*

shall be h. Id rn

Haven, Connect!-
a Wednesday of

at 12 o'clock M..
v> ,11 he fixed h*
Pireetors

"

Ml and IX t'T

words "Chairmnai
r.-v.-r they occur,
tin: thereof the

so that sai.l art*-

read as fol-

thls eorx

.1

.f

t any tune

livr| ,,f Director*!

in the Ctt> <-*

. i,<»h hour and1

cd by ttu- Tresi-

VII

Pireetors

,\ «, tal me< th

.ti.-n may I**

,„,'.. r« of th.- Hon

shall !» held
Haven, at

.. „s -hall bo re

t or Director*." .

]- .aeh annual and spei mi
r ,|,,, stockholder* the

shall BPr>"lnl

eeive and court U*
it In ease of the

li..;«rd of Director*

an appointment, or

failure or inability

1, of the tell, r* Ui

meeting, the l're«i-

riint another t. Her,

his, or their, place*.'

meeting* of this run.

be presided over by
!„ shall be

tlt.c;

-.! of

teller*
ti,.

4

may

f.

failure of the

tn make such

in case of th.

of cithi r or 1

< rvc at such
,i. nt shult am
or tellers, ii

"IN. All the

pomtion shall

11-,. President
prescht."

T . -.-in-:. . t any
roix-rly com.- tefo

her busines* which
. sai.l meeting.

. ,. f tl is meeting the trans-

h,v.k« of the Comnnnv will »>. elnaed rr-.m

Win- 1

o, . ,ber ICth October 2-lUi, 1017

lusive.

Dab 1 at New Ha- en, < "tin.

. t ,i tty of October, 1917.

I(v order of the Il.>»'t of Iiir,s-tor«.

ARTHUR E. CI.ARK, Secretary.
(s-:t. I -:. If

iK.th days

Ucut, thi*

Provincetown, bis .-ar was i

when the defendant's mach
lided with it.

Walter If. Renear
administrator of the

iged

col-

A.
sued
tract

Nurs
that

Foster of 'I

for

bv

the <

PARK

500 m
the Winch
sociation.
state owes

of Tisbury as
estate of Mary

bury has been
an action of con-

ester Visiting
It is alleged

$233.10,

K<M VRE THEATRE.
Bean hi.

Recocmized Standard for Steam
and Hot Water Heating

iifJgij^tW

SAFETY VALVE STEAM TRIMMINGS

CLCAN OUT DOORS
ALL INNER SURFACES

OF BOILER
EASILY ACCESSIBLE

FOR CLEANING

SECTIONS CONNECTED"
BY HEAVY CAST IRON
SCREW NIPPLES

MAKING ABSOLUTELY
iTIGHT JOINTS

OOME SECTION
HAVING EXTRA LARGE

STEAM CHAMBER

SMOKE FLUE TRAVEL
MAKING COMPLETE
CIRCUIT OF. DOME

FIRST CROWN SHEET
DIRECTLY OVER FIRE

DEEP FIRE POT

BASE
FITTED WITH

REVOLVING GRATES
EASILY REMOVED

AMPLE SIZE.
FEED DOOR

I The Park Square Theatre, Bos-
. ton. boasts of a metropolitan suc-
cess, with the presentation on nexl
M onday, October 1, of Cohan an 1

. Harris' latest success, "Capt, Ki Id,

:

dr.," a comedy from the pen of
liida Johnson Young,

i The appeal in Mrs. young's lat-

est success, "Capt, Kidd, ,?r." will be
found in its odd plot, it - quaint
character studies, and the bright
dialogue with which it fair:-.- beams.

NOTICE

NOTICE
meet inn of

York. >.'• <

Cmni'imi 1

n l lm St

Conneetic it

noon of i

1917, if tl

jonrned nt

ntely upon
Me.-tinir. f.

I, To

and Harris
th.; several

ece include

DeCoursev,
Lytell, Lin-

AUTOMATia
•DAMPER REGULATOR

— INTERMEDIATE
SECTION OR SECOND

CROWN SHEET
HAVING NARROW
WATER WAY

~ VERY EFFECTIVE'

LARGE DEEf
ASH PIT

SAVE FUEL—use a MACEE heater
The services of our Engineering Department at your disposal

! The company Cohan
' are sending to visualize
1

characters in the p
Robert Vivian, A If.

Mona Bruns, Wilfred
coin Plumer, Adele Rolland, Charles
Brown, Thomas Williams, Laura
Bennett, Charles Dow ( lark, Lee
Sterrett. George Flint, D. Dillon,
John Harbin and Louis Brauwere.
The engagement is for a short

time only and those who anticipate
seeing this delightful refreshing
comedy had better mail their appli-
cation for seats right now. All
mail orders are given strict and ac-
curate attention. The scale of
prices range from 50c to $2,00.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL.
Now that Fall cleaning time ha«

come don't forget the Paper Fund
for the Hospital. Every little helps
so if anyone has newspapers, maga-
zines, rags, bottles, rubbers, old
metal, etc., just telephone any of the
following ladies and they will be
called for: Mrs. \\\ I. Palmer, 151:
Mrs. F. N. Kerr, 27; Mrs. M. F
Brown, 405-Mj Mrs. W. A. Bradlev.
702-W: Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, 663-
W, Mrs. O. C. Sanborn, Chairman.
Tel. 120. seT.tf

OF SPECIAL MEETING <>K

sr. k KHOLDERS.
hereby eiv. n thM a Sneeial

Ii,. Storkhcltlera of The N.«r

Haven nnd Hnrtfnrd Railroad

ill |„- held in Hnrmonie Hall. Nh>.

,.. t in the < 'it* of N.-w Haven,
th '< l« V :n the after-

*,. twenty fourth day Octobej,

e Ann oil Meeting »l"01 havp »«*•

thill hour: if not. then Immedl-
a , nd iimrnmi nt of s»ld AnnUM

,r the following purtM>»e«j

Be1 ni". n the aceefbinee nf tho

ntnemlmei t to tl hnrter <.f tlu«

eernorntlon cont»lne»l In an Art <>f

the Genernl As-. ml.lv of the State

Conneetieot, npnroved Hny 18th,

1017 entitled: "An \ct Atnendln*
.. ..

', h„ r t, r of The New York. N.-w

Haven • nd II ir( f rd Rnilrond Com-
pany", in ref. -•<«•••: to the Umib of

nhnrefl of preferred st...-k.

To net n the aeeei ••.nee of Ht«

nmen lm nt to tne .-I nrter .-f HiiJ

corpe-Htion c .ntnined i-i an A. t

3. To

I

I'M- Entitled • • \o A«
the 'if»\ f I''"' ' rrnl

Kew V»rrlt, N 'W Havi n

Railroad Company.'"

i
i.ltli f

v asth,
1 1 five to
by tho

Hartford

th. .f

d.

Ill

th.

ntlon to authortea
reeillnff four liun-

. .ousand (450,0001

of ritmulntlvo preferred atocli

i ar value "f nne hundred flol-

oo.ii eaeh, the stockholders of

shall 1- entitled to receive -it

p nnn-jal n.t Income of the

ny, (livldendi! of not exceedtna

per e- ntttm per annum.
i . so of tl-is meeting the trans-

fee I k« of t'-.- Cnntnany "ill cloaed

fr.-m OcUiher 10th u> October Mth, 1917,

both days Inclusive.
.

Dated at New Haven, Connecticut, lni»

fir-=t .lav of October. 1017.

By order of th.. Board nf Dlrcctom,-

ARTHUR E. CI AUK . Secretary.
oc5.I2.1S

Commonwa3!th 0/ Massachusetts.
Middlesex,

the
other
Willi;

ill HI

PRORATE COURT.
p\n nt law. next of ki

'i s, .us IntereaUatl in thi

I). Richards, Int.. ••{

County, .l.-r.-ns.-.l.

, a certain instrument

n and aft

Wt.ito of
VVinchesti r.

Win I .-.*.-., a certain instrument purporting]
to lie the last will and testament of mid
deceased has been presented to said Court,
r..r Prohnte, by Arthur II. Russell, Harry
C. Sanborn an. I Mary Richards, wh" pray
that letters testamentary may l»e issued to

them, the executors therein named, without
giving n surety on their official bond.
You are hereby cited t>. appear at a

Probate, <'..urt, to I... held at Cambridge, ia>

nai.i County of MiddU iex, on the twenty-
ninth .I.e.- of October A. I). 1017, at nine
o'clock in th.- forei n, to -h....v ran-". If

Why the same should not bohave,

[ El?
j< pi* j [5 j

any vni
granted.

Anil »fiiil petit' n.

to kiv*. public notid
this citAtfon < nco ii

suceem ii" we. 1 -. in

newspaper published i

publication to be nne
said Court, m il ley r

liverlng a copy of thi

per "n i Interested in

lit least before sai.l (

Witness, Charles
First Judge of -'o'.l r

October in the year
dred and sevi nti . n

ar" hereby directed
thereof, by publishing
each week, for thr.t*

th,- Winchester Star, at

in Winch.nter, the

>'ay, at hast, h.-fore

nailing postpaid, or ,1^.

is citation to all known
tl..- estate, seven .lays

Jouirt,

J MeIntire, Esqutya.
t, this ninth 'lav of

thousand nine hun-

WERE VOU WARM
all winter: W as the house comfort-

ably and evenly heated ? If not, now
is the best time to have us install one
of our satisfacti try

HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS

for you.

Physicians endorse the healthf ill-

ness of this system and it's the reli-

able kind that makes repair bills

small and infrequent.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STREET
Nest M>5tic Villi y Cirane

Tel. G54 W

!' M ESTY, Retrl t.-r

oel2.l9,2(

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, >*.

PROBATE COURT
To the helr»-at-law, n. irt of kin, crflit/.m,

an. I all other persona Interested in the ea-

tate of Ralph II. Cowdery, late of Win-
cheater, in said County, deceased, inu^-
tate.
Whereas, a petition has been presented lo

1 skid CottH to 1 ••r.l a letter admlnistra"
I tion >.n the estate of said deceased to Wil-

li iam R (.•:••>• of Wind .-r. in tho
' County of Middlesex, Without giving

surety on his bond.

I
You are hereby cited to appear at »

: Probate Court to (« held at Cambridge, In

aid County of Middlesex, on the twenty-
'

t in'h day of October A. D. 1917, at nim-
o'rlock in the forenoon, to show rnuM if

any you have, why the same xt.ould not (W
1 granted,
I And th*» petitioner is h'.rcl.y dir's"*/"! to
' i^ive p-ii lie notice thereof, by publUhlnji
' this citation onee in eaeh week, for thr<*>

! successive ateeks, in the Wincbester S'tar,

to
ished in

1« 'lie

newspa
publlca
said Court.

Witness, Charles
First .1 idge .f sold

October in the ai

<!r>->l ai.d s-

W, .t*-r, the
least, b

la'

•f- r

irt.

F.

tl

M. ESTY,

tain .

rijrt th 'lay *'t

un-1 r. ine h'irt-

K >v : let.

Subscribe {or the Star
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professional (Caros

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M

Makechnie Violin School
VIOLIN and CELLO

Accuracy of intonation, quickness in sight-

reading and d fine quality of tone are developed

simultaneously. Telephone Somerville 475-W.
Send Jot circular

238 HH STREET WEST SOMEKVILLE
*ept7 Buioa

J. ALBERT WILSON
organist And choirmaster at

I mi i ill K' II 01 THE EPIPHANY

I'lANO I

Tel. Somerville M* K

Swedish Massao

Monopoly of I

jBari.alfasBeag.ei

Story of a Projected Reform U

That Came to Naught.

•B> CLARENCE BUDINGTON KCLLANDS
• Copyright by Frank a. Munaey <_v |»

Jacob Whittle, newly elected town
councilor, was excited. He rushed up

the stabs to the office "f Martin Good
band, who bad been president of the

board for a time so long that tho mem-
ory of man runneth not to the c .unary.

"Martin,* Jacob began shrilly as be

burst Into the room and m >ppecl his

brow with a huge blue ban Iker bief,

"we bi eu uegiectla' our duty te>;

knowlu'ly, Martin, nor deliberately, but

neglcetin' all the same. What d'you

s'pose, Martin, Is exUtht' In this town
rhht under our noses, without our see
in' it, that 1ms got 1 1 1 bo stamped out
in the grasp of a Iron baud': What

Tel. 958-W Modford
Main l 7G2-W, Boston Office

13 Years Practice Will Call

med forward, hi.s jaw set

iody violatin' the ticker law,

>*« 1 ever
growed

WHEN IN NEED OF TAILORING C ALL ON

LONDON TAILORING CO.

Ladles' ami firm's Garment* Mule to Order
Cleaning', Pressing, Repairing

Prices Reasonable

50 I Main Street W
Telephone 47.1- M Woburn

SMITH & NEILSEN
1'ainting, Decorating

Paper Hanging

Address P. 0. Bo- 114 Winchester, M3ss.
octS.at.

SANITARY VACUUM CLEANING CO.

J. R. JONES. Manager
26 Thorndika Street. Arlington

Carpets. Kims Matlresacs, Walls. Cdtichea and
all Inieiior Kiirnishlngs Cleaned

Without Removal Hy
THE AERO WAGON

A Perfect!} Hustles* Method Pel. Art. Ml-W :

0otft,3t

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

!**»•«. Bottle. Rubbers. Old Iron and all

tlarta of Mr'j.ls an.l Paier Stock. Automo-
Sttl. Tiraa. Rubber H.we. B.wka and liaxsv-

rVnd ma a postal and I wfll eall.

OS Mala street Wiueheater,
Nllea Bloek

Tel. I I 75-M M tf

SiLIvITJISIj WEIIMEIl
.Innh Dealer

NEWSPAPER Jttc per ton Ibi.
llf)OK STOCK . Mc per 100 lbs

R At.S ... 2e per II.

RUBBER . . tc per lb

BOTT1 I S . 12c per ,loz.

AC l () 7IRI S . *c
RUBBF.R HOSE l-2c

84 SWANTON STREET Telephone 1145-M
otit6,4t*

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

|

R.t.s, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobile Ti>es, Rubber
Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send rr.e a postal ?M I mill call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
lulvtMf

d'you s'iki

Martin
tiuK grim
"Ain't a

Is they?"
"Worse! Woi se'u thatl And «

thought one of 'em would 'a

u;i right here in Sand Hill? It's :i mo
uopoly, .Marl in—one of them gruspln',

grludlt:', unholy monopolies, that's

what it Is!"

"Who's ntonopollzlu' hi Si ud Hill?"

asked Maitiu.

"It's our uaie and only public service

concern, It's .>!,r bus line, that's what
it Is! It's Barney LSougle. Look this

thing in the eye, Martin, and tell uie

If there's any competition. Does any
one else own a bus? What other feller

carries passengers and trunks to tho
depot? Nobody! Barney Beagle holds
us In t!«' holier of his hand. He's
grasped off this here necessity and is

runnln' it to suit himself. I tell you,
Marl in Ooodbaud, If he took a notion
ho could raise the fare from the depot
to the hotel to u quarter Instead of 10
cents, that's what be could do. He
could charge folks 00 cents for takln'

'em and their baggage to a t r. i in. and
wo. couldn't raise a baud to pot-vent

him. Now what you got to say?"
"What's your idee?" Martin asked.
"Competition! As officers of this

here town It's our boundcil duly to look
to the lut'resl i of all the folks that live

here. We'll start a village bus line,

and the pt'otils ,an come off'n the tax-

es. It's bound to be a pop'lar measure,
Martin. with everybody esceptin' Bar
noy."

"Jacob"—Martin struck his table u

tremendous blow -"I'm gratified! I

didn't think you bad »t in you, Jacob.
You're a man i f braius, and how you've
hid It all these years heats inc. 1

wouldn't he R'priscd to see you sent to
the legislator after this—no, sir, I

wouldn't. How'U wo begin?"
"Call a lueetlu' of the council and

summon Barney Beagle In front of It.

Peaceful measures Is Pest \e they'll

work. If he'll give bond and guaran-
tee never t.> raise his rates, ail right."

The village couni llors were tailed to-

gether, and Jacob Whittle's discovery
was laid before them. One and all sat

aghast at the calamity thai had well

nigh overtaken them, and one and all

gazed on Jacob with eyes of admira-
tion and Qtivy.

"Has Harney boon sent for?" de-

maudetl Jacob,
"lie's comin' up the street now. I

kin hear the rattle of his bus." said

Abel Martin.

The councilors waited breathlessly.

ROBERT A. SPONG *

AUTO AND CARRIAGE

PAINTER

LETTERINC AND SICN
PAINTINC

676 MAIN STREET
H'i>ii".iy

KELLEY & HAWES CO,,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

K»l»a Hay an. I Straw For Sale.

fables and OhaJrsTo Let for all.ieoastoni

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Ottlce, WINCHESTER PLACE
Telephone*: Bipreea it*

LiveiT 33

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63::nelson street

Tel. 854-M
' - " »pr3Q.tf

Subscribe foi the STAR

"OOLLAB'K a HALF I" QBOANKD JACOB

There came a clatter on the stairs, and
Barnabas Beagle entered noisily.

"Afternoon, gentlemen, one and all!"

he roared. "What kin I do for you?
Tickled to death to be of service t j tho

Council!"

"Sit down:" President Goodhand or-

dered sternly. "It's been discovered
that you're a monopoly. Know what
u monopoly is'"

"1 calc'late it's where a feller has
got nil there Is of It and Is reachin' out
for more."

You've p't the idee, all right. That
describes you to n too. You've got all

the Pusses there is, and for all we
know you may be stretchin' out after

more."

Barnabas looked from one councilor

to another, and his eyes disappeared
In a mass of wrinkles that always

tame at the commencement of a laugh.

Then he opened h!s mouth and roared

until the lamp in lis bracket threaten-

ed to fall.

"Gentlemen, one and all,' be said

with solemnity, "you're right, it

hadn't never occurred to ate before—
never. I'm what you sai l -one of them
monopolies. . It's a mean thing to be

aud a bard name to I e called, but, tike

the rl"X said when be killed the sheep

and was wonderlu' whether to eat it. I

might as well have the game as the

name. Therefore, gentlemen, one and
nil, beln' 'a I'm a monopoly, I'm a-gotn'

to monopolize a little. Pollerin' out

that line of argymenl frora and after

the present minute, my rates for < nr-

ryin' folks from the depot to the hotel

is s, cents, and for cartin' 'em from
their houses to the nam is half a dol-

lar
"

With that Mr. Beagle -tamped out.

"We got to fight!" Jacob rasped.

"We will not be trod on. We'll run a

competln' line, and we won't charge

but half of Barney's old prices. Then
We'll wlloiv he',! be Willi his mo
nopoly!"

Meantime Barnabas !'>•.< u lo hurried

to the printing office and had printed
two huge placards, with black letters,

on red paper, reading:

BARNABAS BE.VOLE
BUS MONOPOLY

Prices Doubled and Custom Solicited

These he fastened, one on each side,

of his Pus. and drove noisily down
Main street.

Jacob Whittle, with the burden of

the campaign on his willing shoulders,

gave thought to ways and means.
First, it was dear, a conveyance capa-
ble of transporting passengers and bag
gage must bo had. Tor an hour Jacob
vainly endeavored to scale this obsta-

cle, but his indomitable will finally led

him to a path that might reach Its

crest.

The path took the shape of the vil

lago imiel wagon, a cumbersome affair

on wheels, consisting of a huge wood-
en body, with long, parallel, cloth up-

holstered seats. It was uncovered, but
would serve Its purpose. It was owned
by Henny Richards,
Forth sallied Jacob to tho Richards

home, where, behind the barn, stood
the objective vehicle. He summoned
Henny, who emerged from the barn.
"You'd be wlllin' to do a service for

tho community?" asked Jacob, rub-
bing hi.s hands.

"Depends some on the service." he
hesitated.

"If It was lendln' the village this

here band wagon for n spell?" suggest-
ed the diplomatic .la ob.

"Gratis?" asked Henny.
"Grotls," nodded Jacob.

"In that there case," ITonny said
positively, '•[ feel my public spirit ooz-

In' out rapid. Besides, I've"—

At this moment Barnabas Beagle ap-
peared around tho comer of the barn.
ITo glanced at Jacob and nodded. "I

came to see you," he said, addressing
Henny, -about rentln' this old band
Wagon of your'n."

"But," Henny w heezed.

'i want to hire It for a few weeks,"
declared Barnnbas,
Jacob seized Henny by tho arm.
"I was here first!" he said excitedly,

"I came first!"

"To borrow, not to hire," observed
Henny, who 1 ad resumed his usual
calm.

"I'll pay- I'll pay!" exclaimed Jacob.
"How much?'
"Fifty cents n day."
Barnabas grunted scornfully.

"I'll give 75 cents." he said.

Jacob glared at the monopolist "A
dollar!" he shouted.

"And a quarter," bid Barnabas.
"Pollar'n a half!" groaned Jacob, his

face working convulsively.

"Two dollars," raised Barnabas,
Jacob hesitated until he saw Henny

turn t i his rival and open his month.
"Two'n a half!" ho bellowed.
Barnabas wn ; silent.

"It's your'n." observed Henny.
"Cash in advancer'
Jacob paid over a day's rental with

reluctance, his eyes fixed on tho pro-

prietor of the local monopoly with a

baleful glare. He even shook hi.s fist.

"This'll como out of you. Barney
Beagle!" he vowed. "You'll be made
to pay!"

Barnabas smiled tolerantly, and
Henny Richards doubled up with sup
pressed laughter. Presently the latter

recovered enough to ask If Jacob de-

sired horses and a driver. .

"I kin rent 'em to you and drive my-
self."

"How tnu, h?"
"Two dollnrs a day for tho hosses

and a dollar a day for me."
Jacob recognized the price ns reason-

able and closed at once, nis campaign
against mono) oly was costing ?"."n

a day, and he was plodcod to carry
fares at half Barnabas' old rate. TTo

hoped the opposition would be unable
to hold out long against such compctl

tion.

The following morning the active

campaign opened. ITonny nppeared nt

the depot platform on the seat of the
hand wagon Just as Barnabas drove up
on his Pus. Hartley's sign was st!U

displayed. On tho band wagon was n

legend which begged all public spirited
!

people to help break tho monopolv and
[

save money at the same time. Prices

of 5 cents to the hotel and 15 cents

elsewhere wore offered. Barnabas se :

renely made demand for a quarter to
,

the hotel and r>0 cents beyond.

The train drew in, and a dozen peo-

pie alighted. Two w ere traveling men
I

with heavy grips, and with gird shouts,

as of those who sight au old acquaint-
ance, they hailed Barnabas. Mutely,
but grinning, he pointed to his sign
and to the band wagon.
They loudly demanded to be enlight-

ened as to what they called "the Joke,"
then threw their baggage on the roof
and entered the bus.

Two other individuals chose the band

wa£on. >"evt came Hlgglna tt;e grocer,

retumlne from the city. He took in

the situation a( a glance and with wrj
mouth climbed into Barnabas' convey-
ance. Four strangers took the baud
wagon, all passengers beyond the ho
tel. That was all.

That afternoon Jacob approached
Grocer Hlgglna frowulngly.

"What's the matter?" be demanded.
"Ain't yon goln' to help bust the mo-
nopoly: Be you goto' to let u restraint

of trade rob you '.•"

"When Baruey Beagle is it I am."
said iliggius. "His trade is wutb more
to me than satin' a quarter two or
three times a year." "j
So matters went on for a couple of

i

weeks, the reformers spending $."».r>'j i

for their conveyance each day and nev- I

er_taklng in more than In fares,
j

The dead loss of $10 or $18 a week. '

for no trains arrived on Sunday, was i

smflfr*
RU-BR

tfrvhi

R-OIf) Skintlti t-t nj It hytitl m:r,u-
ot HV-BER-OID Koofint, un.sia
it feu thin ms*e ik^n *\> yrjri of

.j:t>H; j ftnny ftti rtfuirt.

Laid exactly

as wood
shingl

Here are PERFECT Shingles.

They are RIGID.
They are LIGHT.
They are EASY TO LAY.
They need NO LINING of felt

or tarred paper.

They are SPARKPROOF.
In addition—KU-BKR-OID SHINGLES
cannot curl, warp, crack, rot, rust, m»lt
or split.

Wc can supply RU-RER-OID Shingles
111 Slate Gray a:nl Tile ked. BO that you
can secure the same architectural effects
as with slate or tile at a much lower cost.

We recommend these shingles K^.iuse
we know they will ^ive satisfaction.
Let us quote you prices and Miuw you
samples,

GEORGE W. BLANCHARD & CO.
Building Materials. Coal and Kcoftna

WINCHESTER STON ! HAM, MI D! GRP. ARLINGTON, MASS.

a!

SHINGLES
• -4* • - V- * . am, a a a^ » as*

. A -'AT

ciis.-«--to

"I tiOT A ( HOW 1
1 OF VILLAGE COUNCIL-

ORS bblpin' me our."

carving meat chips off their euthusi
asm. Barnabas' earnings were beiiu

cut Into, <d' course.

Jacob alone of the councllmen was
Indomitable, and he Inspired his col-

leagues to tight on for another week.
"He'll never hold out," Ja, ob reii

orated. "He's u'"t to come to terms
He's got to! Then we kin git an iron-

clad agreement out of him, and' his

monopoly will be busted. We'll be able

to control r ues!"

But Barnabas did not surrender, and
after the fourth week iho village coun-
cilors had had enough. Seventy dol-

lars wasted in four weeks! It was not

to ho beard of longer. Besides, the
town lawyer told them that it might
come out of their own pockets If any
taxpayer pr itested, for the expenditure
was beyond their authority, Learning
of this. Barnabas promptly lodged a

formal protest.

Forthwith tho monopolist was sum
moncd again to the council chamber.
"Be you wlllin' to sign n agreement

to tel this here council lix tour rale of
fare':" demanded Jacob.
"Now, Mr, Whittle." said Barnabas

in a pained voti e, "how could 1 do
that? Maybe you'd have me carryin'

folks for a cent a ride."

"You're a illegal monopoly!" shouted
Jacob.

"Maybe so; maybe so. 'Taln't my
fault. Nobody knew it till you found
it out."

"You raised your prices."

Here Martin Goodhand made bis

presence felt.

"If we pull off our bund wagon will

you promise to come hack to your old

prices and stay there? You're losin'

money every day."

Barnabas made no reply, and Martin
kicked the table In disgust. His anger
got the better of him.

"We'll sleov you, Barney Beagle!
You can't go playln' no tricks on ns.

We'll fight this hero thing to a finish

If every cent ims to come out 0' my
ow n pocket. We'll bust you!"
"Jest a minute," returned Barnabas

soothingly. "Let's talk this over quiet.

Lei's see how long it's goln' to lake to
bust me and how much It'll cost you to

do It. Let's jest see. Now, I guess I

rec'lleet right—you're poyin' two-fifty
a day for that old band wagon, eh?"
Martin nodded.

"And two a day for tho bosses?"
Again a nod.
"Who be you payln' It to?"
"Henny Richards, of course."
"I'm," grunted Barney. "Now let's

look at me. I'm makln' a Uvln' with
my bus. Kvcn with the falltn' off In
trade 1 been eoinln' within a dollar a
day of What I made before. But"—he
paused and grinned amiably nt Jacob-
"I got other resources."

Everybody sat erect and stared.
"What d'you mean':" demanded Mar

tin.

"I got a crowd of village councilors
helplu' mo out," Barnabas explained,
With a broad grin; "payln' me a matter
of four-fifty a day, and two-flfty of
that Is cle ir profit."

"What?" roared Martin, seconded by
Jacob Whittle.

"That gives nto a dollar an' a half
more profit than I was makln' befon ."

Barnnbas pointed out. "You see, Hen-
ny Richards don't own that band wag-
on nor them bosses."

"What :" shouted the council,
"No," replied Barnabas happily, "i

bought 'em fr nn Henny just before
Jacob turned up to borrow 'em."
"And then bid agin me to raise th"

hire!" yelled Jacob.

"You was wantln' competition," said
Barnabas.

Martin Goodhand arose slowly.
"I guess we got it, all right—plenty

of It.' I reckon. Jacob, we better leave
monopoly busthV to them that's used
to it. For me, I'm satisfied."

Barnabas walked to the door, recog-
nldng surrender.

"Seein's competition's withdrew," ho
said, "my charges comes down to the
old Ogger. That was good enough for
me."

WHICH ?

Out-of-Doors Clothes Diving.

October dust-storm winds inter-

mingled with dry leaves carrying
silicon and organic matter, etc. To
the textiles cling much of the im-

palpable dust— magnification of

which shows millions of bacteria—

Modem Sanitary Methods of tho

Power Steam Laundry.

Clothing drie.d at high tempera-
lure in a Well ventilated, sanitary
interior -protected from outsido

flurries of dust and inside exhala-
tion*- natural germicides— immacu-
late cleanliness—scientific methods

all making for health hygiene

—

\\ INCHESTER LAUNDRY CO.

A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Bonds the only practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estate by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistics prove that So per cent of the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

during the season his machine must withstand a large mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

BEST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922-W

PyfS-ff Housecleaning?

MoorePush Pins
& Moore

I

Push-lessHangers
I cr hnnvinif up your amiillrst
«,r lieavleal plrturt-a oiinout
|H» Insuring piaster.
A thousand other uses.
Stationer;, inmlwnre A Photo

Bopp f Stor<-a
• !(><• per I'arket. Trr Them.

For Sale Bv

Wilson the Stationer

u Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service

Anywhere
Picture Frames Made to Order

Telephone 938 w

F. H. HIGGINS
13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

OetlB.tr

It <a swrt too late ta tt>« acsvaoa So ***a
raw old or defect!ra seating- atpiaarataav Y>

ml Kara to shlrer wfcOa th« work ta

teas*. n< In Is Iks an plant ta* aa,

SSV7 that It Is nt out Is tt. oU osa

EDWARD E. PARKER

STBJJI AJCD HOT WATBB UKkTVI*

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMCKEO and PICKLED F18N.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS,

Canned Goods of all klnd§

(74 Mala St. Wlnchestci

TELEPHONE 217
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THE PROPOSED TOWN PLAN.

Will Destroy Popular Government

In Winchester.

Editor of the Star:

As a citizen an I taxpayer

to protest pub! cly against

ceptance of the proposed

Manager plan for go

Chester. This is a !

proposition, a

little popular

I wish
the ac-

Town
crnmg Win-
lOst sinister

it will destroy what
government there is

left in "this town. The law is a

grotesque fad propose i by men
lire.l with an ito< ratio ami re-

actionary idea, an i who are bent on

having it tri. I out regardless of

consequences, even though they

must know that when a radical law

of this kind i

munity the tl

incalculable,

ask that we il

the power to

fairs, notwitl.

there are oth<

merit which V

for governing
change is nec<

osition when

image
These
ivest

manai
andin
•r for

ould

ed on a

,t may i

reacti

urselves

com-
lo is

naries
f roin

e our own af-

r the fact that
ns ot Govern-
be we'.l suited

Winchester, if a

ssary. Their prop-
analv/.ed is most as-

TOWN GOVERNMENT.

tounding. If th

i

aw is a wise and
proper measure, and it is good judg-

ment to delegate our sovereign

rights to a board of selectmen who
art; t<> appoint our Mayor and other

executive officers, then the same
arguments would make it wise to

delegate our powers in ^electing a

Governor, and the same argument
could be used to have some wise

Board of Five men select our Presi-

dent, Surely the powers that be are

going a long way toward autocracy,

ami this notwithstanding the fact

that the United States has declared

war on Germany to make the world
.safe for democracy. There is no

pood reason why Winchester

should adopt Commission Govern-

ment; for that is practically what

this law brings about. Massachu-

setts is Commission ridden as it is;

every Governor who ha-- ever held

office m recent years has complained

that the State has too many com-
inairi ctly what the

The
Gover-
Hotrd

missions doing
Governor should do himself,

only difference between the

nor ship and th.- Winchester

of Selectmen tit' this plan becomes

a law i is that the Governor must

give an account of his stewardship

every political year, while the Town
Hoard is an indefinite

_
affair re-

Bpons ible to no on.-. If the great

men of the community wish to

Prussianize Winchester, they have

surely found the way in this pro-

posed law. It provides as follow-;

"That the voters of the town
shall eleel by ballot, Five So-

lectmen, Two of whom shall be

elected for the term of three

years, Two for the term of two

years, and One for the term

of one year, and a' each annual

town meeting thereafter they

shall elect, for the term of

three years, either one or two

Selectmen, accordingly as the

term of one or two is about to

expire."
Stripped of all vr-rbage, it is an

attempt to establish Boss rule in

office by destroying popular control

by indirect method of the appoint-

ment of executive Town officers,

thereby establishing an official run:

able to perpetuate itself in office

indefinitely. The stand taken by

an invisible force some call it the

Parlor Caucus, some the political

machine assumes, lir->t, that the

voters are not capable of managing
their own alfairs, and. second, that

indirect control is a forward move-

ment, an.! this in face of the fact

that not three years ago the entire

United States by Constitutional

amendment took from State Legis-

latures the right to elect Senators

to the United States Senate, and

gave the people the right to elect

their Senators by direct vote. Un-

der the proposed law, the Hoard of

Selectmen would be the "go be-

tween" for the citizens of Winches-

ter and the town's servants, would

have autocratic powers and a

majority of one or two on the

Board at all times, because every

other year there would be but one

Selectman elected, and at no time

more than two elected. Does any-

one suppose that with this perpet-

ual majority this Hoard would re-

verse its own acts or repudiate its

own appointments, to appease pop-

ular criticism or anything

This law make
near the peopL
the State, or the United States, for

that matter. It may be sail that

the Selectmen can be recalled un-

der the proposed law; but the fact

at ill remains that in case there was

a difference of opinion between the

citizens of the town and the Select-

men, in order to get at the ap-

pointees of the Board for removal

for cause, or to repeal some un-

vci«o net, it would be necessary to

recall the entire Board of Select-

men. Thus it must be evident un-

der this proposed law that a Town
Manager, being the creature

Board, being employed

Board, and being responsible

this autocratic Board of Selectmen,

would be beyond the reach

criticism, and therefore beyond

will, of voters of the Town
everything, This recall clause is

only a "joker" anyway, to catch

the unwary, and is not to be taken

seriously, for everyone knows that

Intrenched officialdom, supported

a Village machine. makes

clause inoperative. S

can see. the proposed i

of maintaining a Government

on the principles of political democ

racy, is an undertaking to allow

few reactionaries to establish

nority rule: and if by any cha

the proposed law is approved

the voters, it will make a 'lead let

of Lincoln'? plea for a Government

of the people by the people.

Very respectfully.

Andrew J. Soils.

Copying From Corporations.

Editor of the Star:

The advocates of the Town Gov-
ernment Act never tire of telling us
that the only way to get satisfac-

tory results in the conduct of our
town affairs is by introducing the
organization and methods of busi-
ness corporations. This sounds we!'
and, when advocated by a committee
made up largely of business men, is

apt to be accepted without question
as perfectly plausible and calling

for no proof or illustration. It is,

however, not a bad idea now and then"
to put generalizations to the test,

and see whether or not we do want
to copy blindly,

The B. & M. R. R. is perhaps the

largest corporation in our immedi-
ate vicinity; and while, along with
many other railroads, it has had
pretty hard sledding of late, this

cannot be charge I up to its form of

organization, which is essentially

the same now as :t was in the nays
of its prosperity.
The B. & M is governed by a

Board of Directors of 1 1 members,
in charge of a system whose annual
operating expensess are mure than
$36,000,000. The annual operating
expenses of Winchester are rather
less than $500,000. Our town is

governed by -40-odd directors; but
picking- out the 14 in charge of the
departments having the largest ex-
penditures and the laargest amount
of property under their control,

these are found to be the Select-

men, School Committee, Water
ami Sewer Board, and Park Com-
missioners.

Last December there was pub-
lished the amount of B. & M. stock
owned by each Director, the total

number of share:, held by the 14

being 70s. which, at the price then

quoted, $J"> per share, would repre-

sent, holdings totalling $31,860.

The 14 Winchester officials above
mentioned were taxed for 1916 on
$120,925, about four times as much
as the B, & M. property owned by
the directors of the road, though
these directors supervised animal
operating expenses seventy-five

times the amount paid out by all

the departments of Winchester
combined.

Furthermore, the eight B. & "M.
Directors, a majority of the entire

board, holding the least amount of

stock, owned altogether 20 shan
$900 in value; the

eight of the fourteen m
owning the least pro}

taxes on $16,000.
Truly, fa can take a leaf from

corporation practice—and drop it.

Charles F. A. Currier.

October 16, 1917.

GRANDFATHER REPLIES TO
W. AND THE SPONSORS.

Editor of the Star:
I think that you, F. W.,
Are bright and entertaining,
I like your wit, enjoy each hit-

Yuur logic needs explaining.

"For greener wood," you say "we
should

Use sharper saw" but
Says plans smd wood

aren't good
Until you let them season.

reason

,
if green,

Yes, "grandpapas" use motor car
But never make selection

Until we know how well they go
By personal inspection.

And he w ill fail to get our sale
Who cannot promptly tell us
The r lasons why we need to buy
The make he wants to sell us.

MILITARY DRAFT.

If he
Is rur

But i

di

My m

shouli

ning
say

fine

"Your car today
and dandy,

pray, lest some

del may prove handy."

fine

rustIn deep disgust we should
Such very weak, suggestions
But ir. this way you meet alway.
Our honest "town plan" questior

A Grandfather.

TOWN BOARDS SHOULD
CONSOLIDATED.

BE

corresponding
j

pening
Winchester,
icrty, paid

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

To the Citizens of Winchester:
The Selectmen and Committee

Public Safety appointed the follt

ing committee to take charge of

reception given
sailors: J. A.

Fitzgerald, and
This committee

to our e

Laraway
George
report

on
w-
the
andoldiers

, James J.

B. Kimball,
the follow-

ing expenditures in connection with
the reception:
Woburn National Band $05.00 !

Drum Corp 52 00

Flags 90.00

Red" Lights 45.00

Coffee & Sandwiches 5.00
j

Printing 7.50
j

October 17, 1917.
Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir: In writing against the

Town Government Act, Mr. Whit-
ney asks why his head, as a member
of the Water & Sewer Board, should
be cut off through abolition of that
board by merger of its functions
with those of the Selectmen.

I think that Mr. Whitney has ad-
mitted publicly that he favors some
consolidation of town boards. Has
any ex-official of the town ever
failed to recommend at least "some
consolidations?" What more logi-

cal than that of the two boards
which care for the town's sewers
and underground pipe work and
general highway construction? The
Selectmen, through the Highway
Department, may put a street in

perfect repair, only to have it

opened up by the Water Board soon
after to lay pipes and drains. We
ear. all remember such things hap-

in the town.
The answer to Mr. Whitney's

question is contained in the Public
Works Department of every city
and town where it exists. In theory
a consolidation of these two boards
is absolutely the first which should
be made; in practice it is the first

which has been made. When a wa-
ter and sewerage system is being
established, il is good policy to put
th< work ;n charge of a special
board, just as we put the building of
a schebl house or a fire station in

t'ne hands of a special committee.
But when the plant, is once estab-
lished as a going concern, it should
be turned over to the operative de-
partment, just as we turn the school
budding over to the School Depart-
ment.
As a good citizen, Mr. Whitney

should not care whether or not he
loses his official "head." 1 hope we
can all take a broader view of the
situation than whether or not anv
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Transportation
boys by citizens

The committee
the celebration
the summer of

they had left

raised at that

$264.50
was furnished the
without expense,
who had charge of

in the town during
1916, reported that
fiver from funds

time $129.44, which

else?

the Board about as I Company,
as the Judiciary of Rented to

' they would be pleased to contribute

i to help meet this expense. This

j
leaves $135.06 to be otherwise pro-

;

vided for.

Your Committee on Public Safety,

to whom the matter was referred.

|
felt that perhaps it was not a

;

proper charge to make against the

i appropriation made by the town

|
to be expended under the direction

j
of that Committee. Accordingly

'we invite those who are willing to

do so, to make contributions (in

sums not exceeding $5) to defray

these expenses.
Contributions mav be sent to the

treasurer of the Committee, W. 1.

Kinir, or, if more convenient, may
h» left with the Winchester Trust

who have kindly con-

receive contributions for

this purpose.
Committee on PuHic Safety,

Bv Lewis Parkhurst,
Sub-Committee on Finance.

one of us is individually affected by
the plan. If the proposed plan is in

the interest of economy and effi-

ciency for the whole town, we should
vote for it. 1 believe it is.

Very truly yours,
James Nowell.

FOREMAN—FOHLIN.

Mr. George Foreman of
street, this town, and Miss
Mane Fohlin of 53 Shepton
Dorchester, daughter of Mr
Mrs. Peter Fohlin of that

Nelson
Bessie
street,

and
city,

212

213

2096

1178

Robinson, Gilbert,

32 Highland ave
Cassidy, James
80 Irving st

Gurley, Bertram
29 Rangleley
Assaro, Gaspare,
35 Oak st

Cottle, Fred R.,

12 Sheffield rd
McMullen, Wm.
14 Winchester pi

Fabrigio, Ginseppi,
11 Spruce st

Bulmer, Clarence,
131 Washington st

Mathews, Bernard
F., 22 Lincoln st

O'Connor, John G.,

5 Elmwood ave
Palumbo, Ginseppi,
19 Florence st

Scholl, Fred H.,

20 C'ark st

LeRoyer, Chris. P.,

1 Cottage ave
Connolly, Jas. E.,

154'*; Wash'gt'n st

Costello, William,
43 Water st

Galuffo, Antonio,
106 Swanton st

Callahan, Timothy
H., Jr., 17 Oak st

Swanson, Carl W.,
622 Main st
Parkins, Clarence
E. , 99 Cross st

Cameron, Arthur
IL, 49 Salem st

Schineo, Domenico,
50 Irving st
Maguire, Patrick
F. , 21 Lincoln st
Doble, Frank C,
1 Lewis rd
Smith. Lowell R.,

6 M. V. Pky. (en.)

Armato, Paulo,
11 Irvinsr st
Farnsworth, Harold
V., 8 Wedge'ere ave
Gill. Peter,
25 Hemingway st

Pratt, Kenneth M.,
15 Wildwood st

Donaghey, Thomas
W.. 15 Water st

Saltmarsh, Goo. A.,

15S Mt. Vernon st

lapel lo, .Francesco,
14 Florence st

Bryce. John IL,

905 Main st

Grandioso, Leonar-
do, 13 Irving st

Morse. George IL,

64 Cross st

Sullivan, Maurice,
18 Spruce st

Gallagher, Francis
E., 15 Canal st

Garner, Ralph L.,

124 Mt Vernon st

Parkhurst. Richard,
Oak Knoll (en.)

Hurd, Char'es S.,

5 Hemingway st

Wachenfield, Fritz,
10 Tremont st

Brown, Fred N.,

2 Rnngeley (en.)
Dovvd. William J.,

905 Main st

TTerrick, Allen S.,

High st

Dnniolson. August
N.. 11 Holton st

NEW POST CARDS
Fire and Police Building

St. Mary's School

Winchester Hospital

Mill Pond and High School

Mill Pond and New Bridges

All the Best Views ot Winchester Can Be Had at

WILSON the STATIONER'S
ANNUAL MEETING OF

FOR A. P.

It is regretable that,

members of the Special

so few were able to be

the first open meeting 1

Mrs. Corey presiding.

Mrs. Richard Bradley
teresting and informing
work of the Society.

After comparing and
ing the duties of the R<

the Special Aid (food

being the particular

latter) she enume
branches of new w

equipping the hou:

the families of ofl

few days instead of

f the 500
Ud Society,

present at

last Monday,
luring which,
gave her in-

talk on th(

differentiat-

Cross and
:onservation

study of the

rated various
work: such as

e at Aver, where
cers may spend a

it

tresses. 180 sheets and supplies for
this hospital.

The Home Economics Committee
conducted a Drying Demonstration
given by Miss Nellie Ewart. They
have distributed bulletins and been
very active as their report will show.
The

Com mi
rotary have been faithful in the dis-
charge of the duties assigned them<
The reports of the various com*

mittees will show in detail the worli
done by them.

Publicity Committee. Press
tec and Corresponding Sec*

Respectfully subm
illia

itted,

J. Ryan,
for A. P.

Annual Report of the Treasurer
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ANNUAL LADIES' NIGHT.

Aberjona Council, Royal Arcanum,
held it's annual ladies' night and en-

tertainment in Masonic Hall on

Tuesday evening, entertaining one

of the largest gatherings in its his-

tory at an event which ranks

among the best yet held by the

1. Over 150 members and

attended,
entertainment of reading and

s was given by Mr. McQuestion
Dorchester, which was followed

\ collation and dancing until

ve. During the evening address-

es were made by (Irani Regent

Frederick A. Goodwin and Grand

Treasurer Horace G. Williams.

Among the guests who were pres-

ent were visitors from Salem, Dor-
1 Chester. West Medford and Reading,

including Past Grand Regent Geo.
' W. Tillev.

Couth
guest
An

of

by
twe

were united in marriage on Friday
evening by Rev. jason Noble
Pierce, pastor of the Second Con-
gregational Church of Dorchester.
The ceremony was performed at the
church parsonage at seven o'clock.

The couple were attended by Mr.
Alfred O. Knudsen of Newton
Centre, who was gr.oomsman, Mrs.
Alfred O. Knudsen, who was ma-
tron of honor, and Miss Mildred
Foreman of this town and Miss
Winifred A. Fohlin of Dorchester,
who were the bridesmaids.
The bride was charming in a

gown of rich white crepe de chine
with trimmings of exquisite em-
broidery an t satin. Her long tulle

veil was held in place by a wreath
of myrtle and lilies of the valley

and her only ornament was a dia-

mond brooch. She carried a mag-
nificent armful of bride's roses.

The matron of honor wore a dress
of pink Georgette crepe trimmed
with pink satin and Venise lace, and
the bridesmaids were also in pink.

They carried bouquets of pink
roses.

A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's

parents, which was largely at-

tended by their many friends. At
a late hour Mr. and Mrs. Foreman
left amid the usual shower of good
wishes, confetti an) old shoes, on
their wedding trip. The groom
been a resident of this town for

past 2"> years.

HARRY E. COX HOME.

The Fashion Show, given at Aig-
remont, the estate of Mr. and Mrs.
Oren C. Sanborn at the corner of
Cambridge and High streets, proved
a huge success on Monday after-
noon. About 150 society people
from this and nearby places at-
tended and enjoyed the afternoon.

Mrs. Sanborn, the hostess, was
one of the most active in founding
the hospital, and is chairman of the
committee, with Mrs. Clifford Ma-
son, Mrs. Warren Witherell. Mrs.
Herbert C. Munroe and Miss M.
Alice Mason as members.
The display of fashions was given

under the aupices of Miss Johnson
of New York, who was assisted by
several well known young society
matrons and misses including Miss
Helen Sanborn, Mrs. Marshall K.
Berry. Miss Estelle Davis, Miss
Melora Davis, Mrs. Ralph Nickerson
of Springfield. Mrs. Fred Crone and
Miss Marjorie Root.
About 50 models of afternoon and

evening gowns, hats, wraps and furs
were shown, making a most gor-
ge >us display.

As Mrs. William Morehouse, who
presided at the piano, gave a num-
ber of French and English selec-

tions, the mannikins passed down
the broad staircase, through the
rooms filled with guests and slowly
returned, pausing to pose for in-

dividual groups who desired a close
inspection of the gowns.

During the afternoon tea was
served, the pourers being Mrs. J.

IL MacAlman, Mrs. H. C. Buck-
minster and Mrs. Herbert Larabee.
The servers were Mrs. Clarence
Fultz. Mrs. William Wvman, Mrs.
Donald Belcher. Mrs. Herbert Kel-
ley Mrs. William McGill, Mrs.
Francis Wyman. Mrs. E. Abbott
Bradlee and Miss Barbara Fernald.

by
:er

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the best for rough army life.

Alwavs ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

FUR AND FABRIC GARMENTS.

In small beginnings ."0 years ago,

the present Moore-Smith Co. had its

origin. Today this house is known
from ocean to ocean and none more

favorably known.
Of late vears the manufacture to

order of fur and fabric garments

ami robes in great variety has be-

come an important feature.

Storage for furs and garments in

cold dry air vaults and also the

careful 'repairing of these garments

is a part of the business.

\ long time resident of Winches-

ter, Mr. Sherared Clay, is Treas-

urer of the Moure-Smith Company,

has
the

proceeds
expe:

th

Harry E. Cox, son of Mr. Harry
Cox of the Beggs & Cobb Co., re-

turned from France last Friday on
the ss St. Louis, arriving at his

home in this town on Saturday. He
left las f April to *>»>ter the Ameri-
enn Ambulance Service in France,
and when that branch was taken
over by the government onlistc 1 in

the French transport service.
Upon the expiration of h : s six

mor.'hs' term of enlistment be took

he examinations whilp in Pari?

for the Royal Flying Corps in the

English Army. He passe 1 a'l the

examinations and ha? roturne 1 home
for a brief period before starting

upon duty.
He expects to be called to Car.aia

within a few weeks.

The
fraying th
ing room at
Hospital, the
der the ausnii
Commi'tee. a
tores'ed in

work.

vill be u
rises of

; new
affair beinc

es of the l

group of
the Hospit

sed in de-
the operat-
Winchestor

• given un-
'op Concert
ladies in-

il and its

MRS. HERRON AT WOMAN'S
CITY CLUB.

Mrs. Schuyler F. Herron of this
town, vice-chairman of the woman's
food conservation committee of Mas-
sachusetts, spoke on "Patriotic Ser-
vice for Women in the Present Food
Situation" Wednesday noon at the
food facts bureau of the woman's
City Club. 69 Bedford street.

PLANS READY ABOUT
DECEMBER.

the hotel.

There are sitting rooms for reading

and entertainment. Donations of

food, jellies and preserves will be

greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Bradley laid particular

stress on the importance of under-

standing and furthering the Liber-

ty Loan, and of co-operating with

Mr. Hoover; denying oneself where-

ever possible those food-stuffs now
so necessary overseas.

The following report was made

at the annual meeting of the Win-

chester Branch of the Special Aid

Society:
Madame Chairman and Members ot

this Branch:
I present to you the second an-

nual report of the Winchester

Branch of the Special Aid Society

for American Preparedness.

Owing to the energetic work of

our Membership Committee as well

as to a realization on the part

our women, of the need of a

ciety the objects and purposes of
;

which were to encourage and pro-

mote patriotic education, sentiment

and service among the people

to aid in the establishment

maintenance of the National

fense," we have increased in

hers from 1 1<> members to 505.

Twenty-nine meetings have been

held during the year. Of which

seventeen have been meetings Ol

the Executive Board, lo public meet-

ings, and the annual meetings 2.

March •">. Mrs. W Iside spoke

of the work of the Farm Bureau.

March I'd. Miss Ellen Emerson

told of the Purpose and Activities

of the lied Cross and Miss Ami E
Murray related her experiences in

the French Hospitals at the head of

the Harvard Unit April 2. Mrs.

James .1. Storrow told of the Girl

Scout movement.
April 9. Dr. Moore spoke on

"An Adequate Diet."

April 10. Mrs. Gardner Hall re-

lated the work of the Navy League.

April 2:1. Miss Robinson gave a

practical demonstration in Canning

May 5. Mrs. Carl Den
Mrs. Roblin talked about the Girl

Scout Movement. After this meet-

ing Mrs. Addison Pike organized

Girl Scouts in this town.

May 14, Mrs. Schuyler Herron

gave a very helpful lecture on

Home Economics.
May 2S. Mrs. Blossom spoke of

relief work she had done for Blind

Soldiers in France.

June 4. Dr. Ordway. assisted by

Mrs. Ordway, Mrs. Burnham, Miss

Esther Parker, Miss Alice

Mrs. Harry Davy. Mrs. Wm.
favour, Mrs. W. K. Dennison

a demonstration in First Aid.

Classes have been taught

Aid, Home Nursing, Cooking

gical Dressings and Knitting.

An Old Folks Concert under the

direction of Mr. Willey and Mrs.

Averv helped to swill the Treas-

ury Funds already raised by the

Finance Committee.
We have cooperated with the

Cross and Navy League by g
both money and garments.
We have also contributed

towards two ambulances for

and for work among the

Blind.

Through Mrs. Dunninsr of the Y.
|

W. C. A., we have sent books, maga-
j

•/ines, records, games and knitted

afirhans to convalescent soldiers.

A committee with Mrs. Bernard
as Chairman, has furnished auto-

1 mobiles, Fridays for the use of the

Boston Red Cross and Special Aid
' Societies.

We have helped the Welfare
1 Committee form dosses in Economi-
. eal Cooking for the women in the
! town.

Committees _ have ma 'e Comfort
Favs, Comfort Kits. Good cheer

: Bags, Clothing, many kni'te ! gar-
I ments and Wands for the Joffre

Bal. Nov. 1, 1916
Fin. Com.
Dues
Contributions
Concert

' Knitting
First Aid
Home Nursing

!

Cooking
j

Comfort Kits
Comfort Bags

I Special Aid Pins
Hospital Equipment

Dues to Boston S. A. S.

K nitting
First Aid Classes
Home N'.ir .ng < lasses
Co.. king
Comfort Kit

Con. f..rt Bai
Hospital Kq.iipm. tit

Special Aid Pins
Postage, Stationery, etc.

Lectur 1

1

Navy League
French Blin I

Ambulance Fund
Red Cross Fund

$ 8 S7
459 65
219.55
43.60

379.5a
134.90
1 29.02
368.75
62.55
22.40
5.00
13.30
5.50

$1,858.06

$ 53.93
596.42
31.50

499.76
95.00
132.43
51.71

125.00
10.00
15.H7

10.00
15.00
10 00
50.00
150.00

Bal. on hand, Oct. 15
$1,841

15

.82

.24

$1,858.06
Edith Billings. Treasurer.

I have examined the above ac-

count and have found them correct
and properly vouched f"r.

C. E. Sanborn,
Chairman <>f the

Finance Committee,
following officers were elec-The

ted:
First

ward
< 'ha irm

ice Chairman, Mrs Ed-
Dunning; 'Second Vica
Miss Frederika Wendte;

Secretary, Mrs. F. W. Cole; Corre-
sponding Secretary, Mrs. L. E. Bird;
Treasurer, Mrs. Walter I. King.

V
A.
m.

NEW PLAN SIMPLE AND
WORKABLE.

,1

or

Main.
Le-

gave

First

Sur-

of the Star:

Dear Sir: As a business man who
has voted at and attended Town
Meetings for some years and who
has served on the Finance Commit-
tee, I have been impressed with
the practical, business like re-or-
ganization of the public works de-
partment of the Town, which is as-
s"t"od by the Town Government Act.
It is a simple, workable adaptation
of plans long proved in New Eng-
land cities and in cities and towns
throughout the country, to say
nothing of
large businef
theory, unles

e days
ness it i

ordinary
repairs
cheaper
unpaid

Its

Red
v ing

money
France
French

the:

bus
the
the
and
and
subordinates,
b" perfect in

tremendous
cannot be
towns arc

universal use by all

enterprises. It is not
it is theory to say in

that one man. whoso
to do so, can buy all

supplies and tend to
f an institution easier
than can fifteen paid!

division heads and)

The plan may not
this respect, but it is a
step in advance and

taken too

t> keep
soon, if our
on increasing

Word received by local contrac-
tors this week are to the effect that
the revised plans for the new Post
Office building will not be ready for
renewed bids before December.

Parade and assisted the Liberty
Bond Committee.

With the Farm Bureau Pub-
lic Safety Committee, we ar-

ranged lectures by Mr. Purrington,

Mr. Edward Russell, Mr. Wheeler.

Secretary of Agriculture, and Mr.
Craig of Faulkner Farms.
The Treasurer has received $1,-

858.06 and expended $1,845.82.

Three members offered thpir

homes for emergency hosnitals and
the branch placed at the disposal of

the PuHic Safety Committee the

home of Mrs. George Henrv. hav-

ing rooms for thirty h" Is. We also

furnished 15 equipments,
r

J0 mat-

their business enterprises.

As to appointing subordinate
boards, is not this the regular prac-

tice whenever any considerable body
of people attempts to conduct im-

portant affairs? For example,
members of Committees or Commis-
sions of the Legislature, Congress,

Constitutional Conventions, or of
the State of Massachusetts are not
elected; they are selected by one
man or a small group, who can in-

vestigate and sift and finally choosa
the right man for »he right place.

A good Overseer of the Poor may
make a very poor Library Trustee
and vice versa, Further, some on«
of os have friends of ability and
high character who now utterly ro-

fiiae to be dragged through an elec-

tion, but who would be available by
appointment for excellent publie
service. Let us give the Act a trial

ind see if it does not make it possi-
ble for us to draft the very best ro-

crults f r>r each branch of the publie
service below those boards which,
beeause of their great imnortanco',

vill be sure to command attention.
Very truly yours,

W. E. Healey.

Plav :ng cards are going up soon.

Now is a good time to lay in a w ; n-
'er's supply. You will find iust fbo
cards you want at Wilson the Sta-
tioner's.

1
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BEAUTIFUL STUCCO
HOUSE

And Garaice, situated on one

of most attractive streets in

the best section of West Side;

built by builder of highest re-

pute; contains all modern con-

veniences, excellent interior

rirrantcement, 1st floor, large

living room with fireplace, din-

ing room, djn with fireplace,

modern kitchen an l lavatory;

2nd floor, 1 excellent cham-

bers and 2 tiled baths; good

billiard room, maid's room and

bath an 3rd; hot water heat,

large piazza; attractive shrubs

and hedge; all in best condi-

tion; 8 mins. to Wedgemere
Station; 3 mins. to car line.

Price $15,000.

PICTURESQUE HOME

Just Completed, attractive

house of r na and tiled

bath; overlooking beautiful

sheet of water; exceptional

home for young couple; pleas-

ant living room with fireplace,

attractive dining room and

modern kitchen; 3 good cham-

bers and tiied bath on 2nd

'fioor; beautiful surruundings;

large lot of land with water

front; hot water heat; electric

lights; best finish and fixtures;

terms to suit purchaser. Price

$.-.,800.

WEDQEMERE S6500

Attractive House of 8 rooms,

bath, garage and attractive

grounds; in excellent condi-

tion; hardwood floors; furnace

heat, electric lights; exception-

ally well located in best sec-

tion of Wedgemere; 4 mins. to

Wedgemere Station; large

piazza; house built 7 years;

ready for occupancy.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Office Hour. 8 a, m. to A p. m. week day*. Automobile service for prospective cue-
toraere. If possible, ippotntments should be made in advance. Telephones, Office Win.
sisl. Residence ift-W. Complete list, ol .ill property for sale or rent.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

20 KILBY- ST. BOSTON

HERBERT c; F MRFIELD Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON Winchester
GEORtiE O RUSSELL . ArlingtonANION M. BRUNS . Hoston
J WINTHROR SPOONER . Hingham

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life. Accident. Automobile, Liability,

Burglary and ail o.her forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information
garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

re-

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kilby Stroot, Tel. Main 5020

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Inexpensive gifts and suitable Christmas
Cards for our Soldier Boys ready for

your inspection -:- -:- -:- -
:
-

Birthday Cakes, Candles, Flower Candle
Holders and Birthday Cards -:- -:-

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
Mystic Vallej Parkwa)

Cambrel mof shingle house, 8 rooms, .'team heat, well arranged interior,

good neit;hl»>rh,>.>d ami u conveniently situated. Price |fi,f>00

New House, colonial Iin.->. in beautiful section of West Side, "f A-l con-
struction, exceptionally large and attractive living r.«.m with fireplace, sun
parlor glazed and screened adjoining, 2 tiled baths, hot water heat, model
tiled kitchen with many conveniences, about 17,000 feet land, the beat of
value in this property. Price $13,500.

"

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 29 1 Residence, 438-M

Full line of Table Candles in different
-•- -•- _•_styles and colors

Telephone 1030 Afternoon delivery

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Marriage intentions were filed

wn.h the Town Clerk this week by
Patrick Doherty and Bridget Hirrel,

both of this town.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton K. Stephen-
son left yesterday on an an t

• > trip

through the mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Stone of

Glen
pasl

have been spending
at the Hanover Inn,

H.

the
Han-

Win-
u i l h

her
was
then

r sewing for the hospital

iLr s In titrht
' Christmas
and will be
Winchester

ocl9,4t

over, N.

The first meeting of the
ton Club v s held M tnday
Mrs. Charli s Burnham al

home on Everett avenue. Then
a short business meeting and
the w
was begun.

Christmas Plum Pud i

tin ready fur the Soldi. >i

box tan be ordered now
ready November L3th.

Exchange, Tel. 1030.

If you arc not a shareholder in

the Winchester Co-operative Hunk,
why not start an account now,

Miss Mabel Wingate lias resumed
her violin teaching, 8 Stratford road.

Tel. Winchester 77-W. seV.tf

At the meeting of the Winchester
Equal Suffrage Club in the High
School Assembly Hall Tuesday af-
ternoon Mrs. J, W. S. Kennedy gave
tlit' first in a scries of lectures
current events and literature.

hasl Thursday, Mr. and Mrs,
Charles A. Lane. Mr. and Mrs Ar-
thur Dean and Miss Constance Lane
left Winchester for a four day auto-
mobile trip through the White
Mountains,

Miss Una Kinsley of Cambridge

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Sigma Beta Niuht at the Regent
.Theatre, Arlington, Friday evening,
Nov. 2nd. for benefit Winchester

|

Hospital. Mary Pickford in "Rebec-

I

ca of Sunnybrook Farm." Solos by
Miss Annette Symmes and Mono-
logue by Miss Marjorie Waldmyei

.

I
Tickets may be obtained of Miss
Gertrude May. Tel. 53.

The Winchester Trust Company
have secured some of the 1 per cent

|
bonds of the Second Liberty Loan

I in the denomination of $100, which
are for sale at their Banking
Rooms,

The proof of a pudding is not
the reading of a recipe fun in the eat-
ing of the pudding, Same with gar-
ments. We might talk forever about
' H2jya2.di!, s " know how, but the proof
of il is mund in the work before you.
"

ltti!882Sll*
" Cleansing is Clever, but

do not take our word for it, \se w ant

|

to prove it With your Street and
Evening Garments. W i n c h es t er
Shop at '> Church St. Motor delivery.
Tel. Win. 528. " HALLANDAY'S"
bailey's. Cleansers - Dyers, Inc.,
Proprietor.

| Gentlemen's street gloves in cape
!
and grey mocha, both lined and un-
titled. Also auto, driving, and work-

[

ing gloves, and a large assortment of
ladies' and children's gloves and

on mittens. Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Attractive Halloween lanterns and
r Halloween parties at Win-

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms: 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feet
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and electric service,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X
AUTO TRUCK SERVICE

All Kinds of
Furniture Moving

ARLINCTON, MASS.
Bept7,3ni08

Courteous and
Expert Packers

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

street

tended

Seco

na
has returne

visit in New
mi Liberty

I from an
York Stale.

Loan Bon Is

ex-

ltl

denomination of $100 are for sale

;tt the Win-luster Trust Company.
These are the 1 per cent bonds.

Christmas packages for our S !-

flt'r Hoys r *s the v iter n usl •*»

mailed by November 15th, to insure
delivery before Christmas, Get your
cards and r. fts early at the Winches-
ter Exchange. oc, It

At the Sigma Beta nighl a* the

Regent Theatre, Arlington, Friday
evening, Nov. 2nd, Miss Annette
Symmes will render solos and Miss^

Marjorie Waldmyer will give a'

monologue. The feature film will

be "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."

Sisier Susie Human Hair Net,
Fringe or Cap Shape. All shades,

except irrey or white. 3 for 25e.
The Idonian Beauty Shop, Lane
Building. oel9,2t*

favors t

chester Exchange. ocl9,2t

The recently formed committee of
those favoring the retention of the
present form ,>t town government has
arranged for a big open meeting of
all those holding similar views, to be
held in the Town Hall on the even-
ing of Friday, Nov. 2nd.

Miss Esther Parshley who is

teaching in the High School at

Keone, X. II.. spent the holiday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Parshley.

Charles P. LeRoyer, 1 Cottage
avenue, has enlisted in the Aviation
section, Signal Corps.

Miss Martha E. Langley wi I re-
sume her classes in dancing this fall
at Waterfield Building. The be-
ginners' class will open on Thursday,
Oct. '25, intermediate class on Mon-
day, Oct. 2'.', and the advanced class
on Friday, Oct. 2C. Tel. 157 New-
ton West. se28,5t

Christmas packages for our Sol-
dier Buys across the water must be
mailed by November 15th, to insure
delivery before Christmas. Get your
cards and gifts early at the Winches-

Please remember this :

' 1 Hjjjllajdaijs
•

is in business and out for it. As a
matter of fact. " Haiiar.dau* " is doing
more business than ever before. The
only difference being that Bailey's —
Cleansers and Dyers are Proprietors.

Our stock of knit goods for the
wee little folks, includes some very
dainty jackets, sweaters, bootees,
mittens, bonnets and carriage robes.

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

The No-Waste tobacco pouch, a
fine gift for men. Inexpensive styles
in khaki for soldiers. Winchester
Exchange. ocl'.t,-it

The Winchester Co-operative Bank
is receiving subscriptions for the
new Liberty Loan.

Auto to Aver, return, $2.00.

Buick Big Six. leave Knight's Drug
Store. Louis OeWolfe. Tel. Mel-
rose 301 -W, It

LETTER FROM WINCHESTER
BOY AT FRONT.

I draw one of the largest audiences of :

j

the year.
The speakers, the Honorable Guy

Ham of Boston, a leading citizen of
|

Massachusetts, will deliver an ad- I

dress on war problems. Corporal
j

j

11. Auger of the Signal Corps, L'L'd

Battalion, Canada, who has .seen ac-
!
five service in the 1st, 2d, and 3rd

j

battles of the Ypres in Belgium, al-
|

so on the Somme in France, will
j

present a picture of war conditions !

.
such as never before was given in

j

Winchester.
At this meeting also will be pre-

sented by the Government 12 medals
to 12 Boy Scouts for active service

;

in the sale of Liberty Bonds of the
first issue Mr. Ralph E. Joslin,
'Chairman Liberty Loan Commit-
tee of Winchester, will preside.

All Seats Free
Our advice to the public is attend

this meeting.
Publicity Liberty Loan Com-

mittee of Winchester.

WINCHESTER

For rent, furnished or unfurnished for the winter or longer;

or would sell for reasonable price, a refined home of nine rooms

and bath, situated on corner of two streets in restricted section

of West Side; one minute to trolley, seven to trains. Satisfactory

terms to right parties.

APPLY TO

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Office Win. I2SO Tel. Res. Win. 258-

M

Automobile Service

ter Exchange. oc, 4t

FOREST MILLS
UNDERWEAR

LADIES' UNION SUITS
Large variety of combinations in various
weights, styles and prices. Also Misses' and
Children's Union Suits.

NEW FLANNELETTE
ROBES, SKIRTS AND KIMONOS

BATHROBES
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

TOQUES, MUFFLERS
MITTENS & GLOVES

We give Legal Stamps and redeem books

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

The following letter was received
this week by the parents of Corp.
Thomas ,1. McKee of Co. G., 101st
Regt., ".somewhere in France:"

Sunday, Sept. 23, 1917.
Dear Mother:
Just a few lines to let you know I

am feeling fine. 1 would have writ-
ten before but I didn't get a chance.
Don't worry about me, because I am
all right. Just think that there are
thousands of other mothers' sons on
the same mission as me.

I am perfectly satisfied in every
way. Everything will come out
al! right. Don't expect much
mail from me. There is a lot I

would like to write, but this mail has
to be censored and I want to make
sure that this letter will get
through. If you don't get a letter

after, do not worry.
Tell all my friends I wish to ask

after them. There is little more I

can say now, but be sure not to
worry.

Love to all,

Thomas J. McKee.
Corp. Co. G.. 101st Regt..
Am. Exp. Force.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
tor I'everishnewt, Had Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the Boweli and
mi' a pleasant remedy for Worms. Used l>y

Mothers for 30 years. They m-vrr fail. At
nil druggists, 26c. Sample FREE. Address,
Mother liray Co., LeKoy, N. Y. ocl9,8t

IMPORTANT PATRIOTIC
MEETING.

The Patriotic meeting which is to

be held on Saturday evening at 8
o'clock in the Town Hall, should

Cominonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, :>s.

PROBATE COUKT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and nil other

persons interested in the estate of Bern-
hard H. Richburg, otherwise known as
Bernard H, Riehburg, late of Winchester in
said < ounty, deceased.
u hereas, a certain instrument purporting

to he the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court
fnr Probate, by Herbert J. Richburg ami
Curve A. Richburg, who pray that letters
testamentary may lie issu.-d to them, the

;
executors therein named, without giving a

|

sur.ty on their offieial bond.
You are herehy eited to appear nt a Pro-

bate Court. Pi lie held at Cambridge, in Raid
County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of No-
vember A. I). 1917, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, t.. show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not he granted.
And said petitioners are herehy directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
Citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at li^st
before said Court.

Witness, Charles J. Mclntire, Esqu.tr*,
First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day
of October, in the year one thousand nine"
hundred and seventeen.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
ocl9.26,no2

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Bungalow of five rooms and bath on first floor with extra sleeping ac-

commodations on second floor. Large living room with fireplace, steam heat,

about half an acre of land. Picturesque surroundings. Can be bought on at-

tractive terms.

Several desirable building lots are offered at especially low prices.

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 795

FRANK A. LOCKE a.

i

.

ano,unfr St,eci *Ji,ton
I piano troubles See ad.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 STATEVSTREET, BOSTON

Residence Tel. Win. 777-W -- Office Telephone Main I 290

A NEW STOCK OF CRETONNES

Knit Goods
Infant's Bootees. Jackets, ilittens,

Hoods, Toques and 3 and 4

Piece Sets

Boys' and Girls' Toques and Scarf Sets, Gloves and

Mittens, all lengths, colors and sizes

Women's Toques, Scarfs and Sets, every color

combination desired

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

BOWSER 8c BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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CHANGE IN FORM OF TOWN _

GOVERNMENT

Many Citizens Express Their Views Regarding

Its 'Advisability

Mr. Whitney Offers $103 Reward for Proof of

Incompetency

From Charles F. A. Currier

Editor of the Star:

The Town Government Act pro-

vides a Board of Selectmen who
BhaU take over the powers and du-

ties of the present Water and Sew-
er Board, Park Commissioners,
Cemetery Commissioners, and Tree

Warden, twelve elective officials;

and shall appoint the Town Clerk,

Treasurer and Collector, Assessors,

Board f Belief, Board of Health.

Library Trustees. Planning Board,

nnd Constables, twenty-one appoint-

ments, in place of twenty-two now
elected. Thus the five Selectmen

will have directly in their own
hands, or control by appointment,

|

the authority now exercised by
|

thirty-nine persons who are at pres-

ent chosen hy popular election.

To my mind this is the most
serious 'and the most, objectionable

feature of the Act. If a wrong
board is elected, it will require one

year at least, and. may easily take

two years, to effect a change in the

majority of the membership. Tt is

true that the recall was inserted,

after its inclusion had been

negatived in the deliberations of

the Committee of Fifteen; but the

recall is only a makeshift at best,

Better than nothing, but it will not

be applied until after the official

concerned has proved himself so in-

efficient or so unworthy as to rail

for drastic action; the mischief will

already have been done; for ordi-

nary incapacity and every-dav de-

fects, the voters would not take the

trouble to resort to it.

One is fain to inquire how

The natural answer to such a
statement is that I am thcorizinr.

against which, on the part of the

Committee of Fifteen ami Five, I

have so persistently protested. Be
it noted, however, that I have no ob-

I
iection to theories, provided they
are based on facts, and the farts
and the theory harmonize. So ' let

us consider a few facts in this
matter.

Although the town and city man-
ager plan is quite younc. polities is

already ereepintr into this supposed-
ly business system. Two or three
out of a number of current illus-

trations may be cited as examples.
In Portsmouth, Virginia, the coun-

cil bepan along right lines, hut it

Inst three of its members for vari-
ous reasons, and their successors,
now controlling the board, dis-

missed the old city manaeer and ap-
pointed a c his successor a man who
"does not seem to have had any
experience as a city manager or in

any similar position, hut has the
advantage of heinp related to one
of the members of the council nnd
being known as a politician."

In Tucson, Arizona, the situation
is thus described hy the editor of
'he Tucson Citizen, in a rerent
letter to me;

"In 1014 Tucson elected three city
eouncilmen who were pledged in

their platform to appoint a city
mana-'or and to turn over to him
the direction of the city without
hampering him by political appoint-
ments. It was understood that they
were to merely act formally on ap-

I
nointments, makine them on hismany i .. ,

TO THE LITTLE CHILD-

REN OF WINCHESTER.

THE FAIRIES WANT
YOU TO HELP THEM
AND SA XTA CLAUS GET
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR
THE POOR TITTLE CHILD

;

REX IX FRANCE AND
BELGIUM. SOME OF THEM
HAVE NO FATHERS OR
MOTHERS OR HOMES.
WIFE VOL' ASK YOUR

GRANDMAS AND MOTH-
ERS TO HELP YOU TO

EARN SOME MONEY TO

BUY THEM TOVS, AND
ASK GRANDMAS AND
"MOTHERS TO GIVE YOU
CLOTHES TO SEND
SANTA ( LAI'S AND THE

FAIRIES ARE GOING TO

WORK HARD TO HAVE A

LOT OF THINGS TO GO BY

NOVEMBER loth.

PLEASE BRING EVERY-

THING YOU CAN TO

GRANDMA PARKER, 408

MAIN ST., WINCHESTER.
Mrs. Harrison Parker.

MR. CHANDLER MAKES STATE
MENT.

Present Form of Government Ought
To Prove Adequate.

CHARGE FOR DELIVERY.

Stores in Town Take Steps to Meet
Increase Costs.

COMING EVENTS.

Editor of the Star:

On October 2nd I received a letter

of inquiry from Professor Charles
F. A. Currier, of W inchester, whom
I have never met. informing me that
the Town of Winchester was to vote
on Novemher t), on the adoption or
rejection of "a new form of town
povernment—the Town Manager
plan." The details of such a plan
were not mentioned, nor was refer-

ence made to any special Act of Leg-
islature in behalf of Winchester.

I replied the same day. assuminc
|
that the "Town Manager" plan, of

;
which' I had some copmizance in the

I South and West, was intended, and I

! expressed disapproval of such a plan
for a Town like Winchester, not in-

j

tending that for publication, though
|
later at Professor Currier's request I I

! gave him leave to make it public.

,

Now, October 24, I am approached
by Mr. Elbridge K. Jewett, of Win-

|

Chester, who urjres me to examine the

Special Act of the Legislature (Chap.
317, Acts of 1017) to provide for mu-
nicipal administration in Winchester

i and to wirte to the Winchester STAR
1 what I think of the expediency of its

j

adoption by Winchester at this stage

At a meeting of Winchester
storekeepers held on Monday night
it was practically decided to make
a charge for the delivery of roods
ii the future. Already some of
the stores are doing so, charging 10
en's for all purchases delivered
which do not amount to one dollar
or more.

It is said that the storekeepers
are forced to take this step to meet
the present conditions caused by in-

creased costs, both in goods and
wages. At Monday night's meet-
ing no final decision was reached,
but a sliding scale and a fixed
charge for delivery was discussed.
Another meeting is to be held this

evening at which a final decision is

to he made.
Some of the stores have been

charging on the basis of 10 cents for

all deliveries under a dollar for the
past fortnight.

Dates That Should be Remrmb*r«i
When Making Eneagcment*.

Oct. 26, -Friday. Bridge party for
\V:.r Relief Work at Parish house.
Church of Epiphany.

Oct 26, Friday, Card party for
War Relief Fun 1 at 2 p m. Parish
House Hall. Church of theEpiphany.

Oct. 27. Saturday. Winchester
Country (Tub: Handicap vs M. G.
A. Rating.

Oct. 20. Monday. The Fortnipht-
lv: President's Day; Webster Trio,

Charlotte W'lliam Hills, Soprano.

Oct. 20, Monday evening. First

Get-Together Night and Roll Call
of Waterfield Lodge, I O. 0. F., in

Masonu
Oct.

entertai

ciocHall nt !

19, Monday. Roll Call and
iment of Waterfield Lodge,

Continued on Page 7

"EI-IT OF THE TOY SHOP."

Popular Play to be Presented By

the First Congregational Church
Music Committee.

LIBERTY LOAN.

Winchester Little Over Half of

Minimum.

Winchester subscriptions to the

second Liberty Loan were given out

A play far above the average in

merit and of absorbing interest to

children and grown-ups alike, is to

be given in the Town Hall, Nov. 17.

,
"Fi-Fi of the Toy Shop" is one of

{John B. Ropers' productions, and
has-been successfully given all over
the country. It is a drama fantaey
with an appeal to the imagination as

yesterday at $425 000. The minimum
, bewitcniri | a3 Alice-in Wonderland

allotment for this town in $765,

THE STORM.

I. O. O. F.

O.-t. 30, Tuesday. Winchester
Country Club: Ladies' play, "se-

lected nine," in charge of Mrs. A.
R. Pike and Mrs. G. W. Fitch."

Oct, :;t». Tuesday. 7.45 p. m. At
Town Hall, public discussion of new

The worst storm of the fall visited plan for Town Government,
this town in common with every Oct. 30, Tuesday. The Ladies'

[dare in this vicinity, on Wednesday. Friendly will hold an all day knit-

At times the wind and rain assumed ting meeting from 10 with box
hurricane proportions and all resi- luncheon.

dents who were obliped to be Oct. 31, Wednesday. Halloween
abroad were thoroughly drenched dinner tin 1 dance at Winchester
within a few minutes of leaving shel- Country Club
ter.

persons realize that this Act really

provides for a certain kin 1 of n\

disguised form of city government.
Anybody who will rend the revised I

charter of 'he city of Boston alonjr
j

with the Winchester A«t, cannot
help being struck by the fact that

i

in some respects the powers of the !

Boston city council are those of a

babe in nrm° ns compared with the

piant authority granted to the pro-

posed Winchester Selectmen; our
Selectmen would he n sort of mayor
nnd city counril rolled into one.

An ideal Board might serure won-
derful results, while the wrong set

of men could do an untold amount
of evil. It is a fearful risk to run.

Are we sure of pettintr the ideal?

This newspanerrecommendal ion.

supported them
vigor and they were elected. They
made crood by namincr C. K. Clarli,

the engineer who curbed the Colo-
rado River, as city manacer. lb'

'inie to Tucson nnd started in all

rifrht, but they immediately began
making political appointments and
soon he was merely a servant for
the mayor and council. Naturally
Hie city manager plan proved a
failure."

In Da, 'on. Ohio, universally
quoted as the most successful ex-
ample of the city mannpor tyne,

three sitting members, a majority

Continued on Pape 3

(t(»0, so there has been subscribed

a little over one-half of what we are

expected to raise. The amount sub-

wit h all possible ??
ribed ,,n Wednesday, Liberty Loan

I lay, w as $30,400.

MRS. HARRIET N. HARTWELL.

1 Mrs. Harriet N. Hartwell, aged
' :-•:! years, died at the home of her

or Arabian Nights, More than a
hundred young people will take part

in the play, and will he trained by
Mr. Rogers' producer, Mr. Harry E
Munscy, Work is already well un-
der way in the choosing of the talent

and when presented to the public,

the play will be one of the finest

given in town.
The Quincy Herald --ays of a pro-

duction of "Fi-Fi" given there;
"When the Sandman east his spell

over Bonnie, he cast it not alone
over the toy maker's pretty daugh-
ter. The hundreds of people who

The wind and rain were e specially

violent early in the evening, delaying
the Arlington electrics, flooding the

streets and breaking off many tree

limbs.

The flap pole at the Wadleigh
school was blown over and broken, a
part of it remaining tangled in the

branches of surroundim.' trees. At
the eoner of Pond and Cambridge
streets a hip apple tree was blown
over, blocking travel in the street for

a time. Many streets were flooded,

the great quantity of leaves block-
ing the waste drains. At the Mt.
Vernon street bridge there was a
pood sized lake from parapet to par-
apet, while in the centre and at

Nov. 2, Friday night. Sigma Beta
night at Repent Theatre, Arlington.

Nov. 2, Friday night. Meeting in

larire Town Hall by committee fa-

voring present form of town govern-
ment. All invited,

Nov. ,T, Saturday. The Winches-
ter High Girls' Hockey team will

play Arlington High at Winchester.

Nov. 4, Sunday. Vesper service

at First Congregational Church at

5 p. m.

Nov. 4. Sunday, .

r
> p. m. Vesper

Service at the First Congregational
Church. The Hoffman Strinp Quar-
tette. Four prominent symphony
orchestra players.

Nov. i i. Wednesday evening.

North Main street there was larpe ?a£'est
'

c
?f™.« "J;

1 dancing party

pools of water.

JOSEPH MOULTON DEM).

Mr. Joseph Moulton of Madison
avenue died suddenly in Boston last

in Town Hall by War Fund Com-
mittee, D. of 1.

Nov. id. Saturday. The Winches-
ter High Hockey team will play
Lexinpt >n High at Lexington.

Nov. 17, Saturday. Popular play,

MILITARY DRAFT.

The Exemption Board at Arling-
ton has announced that it will not
have any information to give out on
the third call examinations made
Monday night until next week.
One more name has been certified

hv the Division Board at Lawrence,
that of David ('. Hamilton of 21
Loring avenue, a second call num.
nnd he will go to Camp Devens at

Aver, this week.

LUTHER SERVICES AT THE
UNITARIAN CHURCH. „

There will be special services at

the Unitarian Church Sunday niorn-

ing in recognition of the 400th an-
niversary of Luther. The public it

invited.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

UNION SERVICE.

Sunday Eveninp at the First Con-

gregational Church at 7 o'clock.

A meeting of unusual interest to

the Protestant Churches in town
will bo the anniversary service in

celebration of the Quadricentenary
of the Reformation in Germany.
All the chundies in town will unite

in this celebration. The Rev. ,1.

Edpar Park of West Newton, an
eloquent speaker, will pive the ad-

dress. His subject will be "Luther,

the" Man and Bis Work." The pub-
is cordially invited. There will

-on, Mr. W. 0. Hartwell. 1" Yale
street, on Wednesday. Her death
was due to infirmities of her ad-

vanced ape. Mrs. Hartwell was a na-

tive of Hillsboro, N. EL, her parents crowded"the "Empire yesterday knew
being Jonathan nnd Jane (YVilso?,; not whether they were awake or
Heard. For many years she had dreaming. They lived in a Fairy-
made her home in Somerville and

|an ,j where now and then they
came with her son to Winchester a caught glimpses of a familiar figure,
little over three years apo. hut in which they spent most of their

She was a member of the Park time in surprise an I hwilderment.
avenue Methodist Church of Somer-

|
* * "Fi-Fi" was enjoyed more than

ville, and Rev. Franklin Knotts of any professional production ever
that church will officiate at the seen in this city."
funeral services which are to be held

j
The Committee in eharpe consists

at the residence this Friday after- 1

n f Mr. George B. Willey. Chairman,

eveninp. lie collapsed while on "Fi-Fi of the Toy Shop", to ne given
Boylston street and was taken to a at First Congregational Church un-
hospital, dying before reaehinp it

1L> was SO years of age.
Joseph Moulton was a native of

Charlestown, his parents being
Joseph and Hannah (Dennis) Moul-
ton. He came of old New England
stock, his grandfather having set-
tle 1 at York. Me., in 1645, At the
opening of the Civil War be tin

der auspices of Church Music Com-
mittee, at 7.45 p. m.

SMALL-BRIGHAM.

Miss Nancy Sophia Brigham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eustace H.
Brigham of Crescent road, was unit-

swered President Lincoln s call for ted in marriage on Saturday evening
volunteers and enlisted in Co. K, a1 eij,ht (lV ,,„. k to Mr , rvjn W heel-
5th Mass.. f.,r three months At ,. r Small so„ of Mr „

noon at three o'clock. The burial

will be at Hillsboro, N. II

.

BIG PARTY FOR WAR FIND.

lie

be music appropriate for the oc-
casion.

Mr. nnd Mrs. A| Lucas of 10
Chester street, announce the en-

gagement of their youngest daugh-
ter, Kathleen Alma, to Mr. W. G.

Hazard of Somerville

CHANGE OF BANK LOCATION.

Arrangements are about com-
plete by the War Fund Committee
of Santa Maria Court. Daughters
of Isabella, for the hie" Harvest,

Costume and Dancing Party to be
given in the Town Hall on Wednes-
day evening, Nov. 1 1th. Prizes are

to be awarded those who attend in

the best costumes and excellent mus-
ic will assure all of pood dancing.
It is anticipated that the event will

be largely attended.

Dr. ,T. C. Hindes, Mrs. William I.

Palmer, Mrs. Frederick N. Kerr,
Mr. Richard W. Grant and Mrs.
Allen II. Wood.

A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION
BY THE WATER AND

SEWER BOARD.

PERRY—REAGAN.

On account of not heinp able to
pet a secure foundation for its vault
in Hie building on Main street, near
the bridge, the Bank has leased
quarters in the Lane Buildinir.
Enpineers are now preparinp for
the vault.

Mr. John G. Perry of Wasbinpton
street, a well known member of
the Winchester Laundry Co., and
Miss Mary A. Reapan "of 934 Main
street. were married Thursday
morninp.

New post cards of Winchester
Hospital at Wilson's.

Our Bank will be open

Friday and Saturday from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

to receive subscriptions to the

Second Liberty Loan.

WINCHESTER'S ALLOTMENT IS

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW AMOUNT TO

$765,000.

$425,000.

Let everyone make an effort to bring our figures

up to the amount allotted.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

i

Last December, 1916, the Water
and Sewer Board secured an option
on the price of cast iron pipe to be
used in the present year's work.
Counting on as much work during
1917, as was called for in 1916, the
Board purchased the year's supply
last March, at a very favorable fig-

ure on account of the 1916 option.

The present year's work in putting
in new house services has not come
up to expections, In fact it has
fallen off over fifty per rent thus
causing a corresponding loss in ex-
pected revenue to the Water anil

Sewer Department. To offset loss

of revenue at the September town
meeting, the town voted authority
to the Water and Sew*r Board to

sell the pipe held in storacre and not
used this year, provided it could he
sold at not less than cost. This ac-
tion prevented raisintr more money
by taxation this year. The pipe was
sold last week and on Tuesday it

was loaded on to a car and shipped
to Pawtucket, R. I. The net profit

to the Town of Winchester by this
sale amounts to over five hundred
dollars and the town has pipe
enouph now on hand sufficient for
any emergency which may arise
durinp the cotnincr year. It is not
often that a town makes any money
by selling public property and the
Water and Sewer Board is to be
congratulated on its financial suc-
cess in the above described trans-
action.

the (dose of his term of enlistment
he again entered the service, enlist-

ing with Co. 11 in the same repi-

ment. He was discharged form ser-
vice in July, 1863.

For over ","i years hi' was eon
nected with the Dover Stamping
Co. of Cambridge, retirinp about 16
years airo. He had made his home
in Winchester for over 43 years.
He was a men. her of William Park-
man Lodge of Masons, of A. I),

j

Weld Post, G. A. R., and of the

I

First Congregational Church.

|
He married Miss Susie G. Brint-

i
all of Charlestown, who died about

;

three years ago. The couple cele-

I
brated their 50th wedding anni-

I

versary in 101.1.

One sister. Miss Elizabeth Moul-
ton of this town survives.
The funeral services will be held

I

from the residence tomorrow after-
noon at two o'clock and will be con

and Mrs. Irving
W. Small of Cambridge, formerly of
this town. Owing to the recent order
received by the proom to prepare for
departure to Europe with the Officers
Aviation Section, plans for the wed-
ding were hastened and the cere-
mony was private. The couple were
unattended and the ceremony was
performed by Rev. Raymond Calkins
of Cambridge. Until the trroom
leaves, they will make their home in
< Cambridge.

MeDEW ELL-SOUTTER.

j ne
nore I

Mrs.
street,

I lewel

M. McDowell of Riverside Drive,
New* York City, will take place this

lueted by Rev. D. A. Newton of Friday morning at St. Paul's Church

u-!
Ur
M.Lr Maiden, at eleven. The offlcating

clergyman will be Rev. William E.

weddinp of Miss Grace Elli-

Soutter, daughter of Mr. and
John C. Soutter of in Warren
and Mr. Henry Eslev Me-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Reading
family lot at Woodlawn,

BUILDING PERMITS.

The Inspector of Buildinps has is-

sued the following permits for the
week endinp Oct

Dowtey. pastor of the church.
Mr. Stephen G. Stone of Arlington

will be proomsman. and the bride
will he unattended. There will be
a reception immediately after the

Charles W. Young of Everett Av- rf^'T^n ^ (

MrR
'

.

Mr "

„„ tir.-j f 04 „ oo Dewell will make their future home
in New Y'ork City.

enue. Wood frame parape, 24 x 23
feet, at same address.

Edward C. Mason of 8 Grove
street. Alterations to present wood f
frame dwelling.
Georpe W. Dezanson of f! Locke

street. Wood frame parage, 12 x 20
feet, at same address.

215 ENLISTMENTS.

Winchester's enlistments in the
Army and Navy to date as listed at
this office total 245 men.

ENG AGEM ENT ANNOUNCE D.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles W. Younp
of 8 Everett avenue, Winrhester,
announce the engagement of their

daughter, Georgia Emma, to Harold
[

Vincent Farnsworth, son of Mr.
'

and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth of 8 !

Wedpemere avenue, Winchester,
j

Miss Younp is a graduate of Smith
,

1916. Mr. Farnsworth is a pradu-
j

ate of the Lowell- Textile School,

and is at present a Chief Yoeman in i

the Naval Reserve, in artive duty
at the "Victory" Destroyer Plant
now under construction at Squan-

|

tuni, Mass.

PICKERING—WARD.

Mr. Alhert E. Pickerinp of 39
Forest street, this town, and Miss
Rosina Ward of Easthampton. were
united in marriape yesterday noon
by Town Clerk, Georpe H. Carter.
The couple were unattended.

VOTERS - ATTENTION

PUBLIC DISCUSSION OF

Town Government Plan

On Tuesday, October 30, 1917, at 7.45 p. m.,

in the Town Hall, an opportunity for the

fullest discussion of the new Town Govern-

ment Plan will be given to the Voters on

both sides.

COMMITTEE IN FAVOR OF
ACCEPTANCE

F. M. IVES, 305 Highland Ave.

Chairman
J. F. RYAN,

Secretary.

/
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AUTUMN WEDDING.

Winchester Merchant and Prominent

Winchester Girl Married.

At a charming autumn home wed-
ding on Monday evening at the resi-

dence of the bride'a parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Hamilton, on
Lincoln street, Mr. Walter J. Tib-
betts, a well known Winchester
merchant and owner of the Ideal

Cash Market, was united in mar-
riage to Miss Martha S. Hamilton,
a prominent young lady of this

town. H"th bride and groom have a
host of friends among .the Town's
young people, and the ceremony was
largely attended.

The resilience was profusely dec-

orated with autumn leaves, hy-

drangeas, plains and fern, trans-

forming the rooms into a bower of

autumn beauty, and for the cere-

mony an arch of foliage was con-

structed in the living room, be-

neath which the wedding took place.

Eev. Howard J. Chidley of the- 1st

Congregational Church, was the of-

ficiating clergyman and the cere-

mony was performed at eight

o'clock.

The bride was most becoming in

her wedding dress of white duchess

fttin, trimmed with pearls. She
wore a veil of tulle, fastened with

a spray of orange blossoms and
carried a shower boquet of lilies of

the valley.

Mr. Ernest H. Butterworth was
best man, The maid of honor was
Miss Edith Adams, who wore a

gown of pink messaline and net, and

Carrie I a bouquet of pink carnations.

The bridesmaids were Miss Alice

JM. Hamilton, sister of the bride.

Miss Ethel J. Tibbetts of New Ips-

wich, N. H., sister of the groom,
Miss Ethel Richardson and Mrs.

Parker Uolbrook. The bridesmaids

were gowned in pink and blue mes-
saline and net, and all earned pink

roses.
Previous to the wedding march,

which was played by Mr. Ralph F.

Arnold, Mrs. .lames Marshall of

Swampacott, cousin of the bride,

rendered a solo, "0 Promise Me."
The bride was given In marriage by

her father and the double ring ser-

vice was used.

A reception followed the cere-

mony from eight-thirty until ten,

Which was attended by about 175

guests. 'The newly married couple

received alone, and the ushers, who
Acted for the ceremony, were Mr.

Edward T. Wolloff, Lieut. Robert M.

Hamilton, broi her of the bri le, Mr
Parker Uolbrook and Mr, Ralph F.

Arnold,
At the close of the reception the

bride and groom stole a march on

their friends waiting to give them
a send-off when they sent a couple

down the stairs ahead of them to

the waiting automobile. Bundled
up and making their way hastily

between the rows of guests, these

friends received the shower of con-

fetti and good wishes, while" Mr.
and Mrs. Tibbetts stole out a side

door duting the contusion and es-

caped unnoticed,
There was an abundance of beau-

tiful gifts of silver and glassware,

money, linen and house furnishings.

Upon" their return from their wed-
ding trip the bride and groom will

make their home in their new house
at 27 Vine street.

LAST BATTALION DRILL HERE.

On Sunday afternoon the 3rd Bat-
talion, M. S. ('.., held its third drill

on Manchester Field, The weather
was again ideal, and it is a peculiar

fact that not since it tirst com-
menced to drill last June, has the
Winchester Company been delayed
by or experienced rain.

The two Woburn companies, D
and L, came to Winchester by

special electrics, as did Co. H of

Wakefield, ami the Battalion assem-

bled at the Town Hall. This was

the last Battalion drill in Winches-
ter this year, and one of the larg-

est crowds Manchester Field h«s

Been this summer turned out to wit-

ness the event. •

Preceding the drill, the Battalion

paraded, headed by Gove's 12th

Regiment Band, the line of march
being from the Town Hall to the

center, up Church street to Wild-

wood to Fletcher, to Church, to the

centre, and then to Manchester
Field.
Upon arrival at the field, the Bat-

talion was arranged upon benches,

and a large panoramic photograph
taken. Then the usual drill fol-

lowed, formal guard mount, sentry

duty, review and ending with even-

ing parade.
The guard mount ceremony was

gone through with very creditable

showing, ( apt. Tompkins of F Co..

was officer of the day with 1st

Lieut. Gambell of D. Co., command-
er of the Guard, 2d Lieut. Shut-
leff of P Co., junior officer of the

guard and Sergt. Louis H. How of

P Co., Sergeant of the Guard.
The rest of the battalion acted as

old guard. Capt. Conn of D Co. was
old officer of the day and Lieut.

Feindel, 11 Co., and Mclnnis, L Co.,

commander and junior officer, re-

spectively, of the old guard.
Sentries were then posted and

while the sentinels were walking
their posts, the remaining squads of

the several companies practiced

movements in the school of the sol-

dier.

There was then a march in re-

view and after that evening parade.

Col. Ballard, Capt.' Vaughn, and
Capt. Sutton of the 12th Regi-
ment, and Capt. Amee of the Sup-
ply Company, were present at the

latter part of the drill, and the Bat-
talion was marched in review before
them.

State Guard News
Last Monday evening Company

F went to the Ptoneham Armory.
wVere the regular drills will be held

during the winter. Captain White-
house of Headquarters Staff, gave a
1 re and demonstration on the
pre - er care of the bodv.
The nevt and final Battalion drill

will be held at Wakefield, Sunday,
Oct. L'Sth. The Winchester Com-
pany will assemble in the Town
Ilall at 1.10 p. m., and go over by

special car.

At the Battalion drill last Sunday,
Lieut. Smalley, Company F, was
again Acting Adjudant.

WELD—FELBER.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The wedding of Dr. Stanley Burn-
ham Weld of Hartford, Conn., son
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weld of

Sanborn street, this town, and
Miss Sara F ranees Felber, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave A. Felber,
took place last evening at eight
o'clock at the home of the bride's

parents on Bacon street. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Henry E. Hodge of the First Baptist
Church.

Mr. George Steele of Gloucester,
Dartmouth '13, professor at Choate
School, Wallingford, Conn., was
best man, and Miss Gertrude Felber,

sister of the bride, was maid of

honor. The ushers for both cere-

mony and reception were Mr. Wil-

bur S. Doming, Brown '12, Hart-
ford Theological '19; Dr. Walter
Hume, Vale (Sheffield) '12, College

of Physicians and Surgeons, New
York, 16j Dr. Ivan R. Stidger, Al-

leghany College '11, Harvard Medi-
cal '16, all of Hartford, Conn., and
Mr. Alfred (). Weld of this town,

I Worcester Tech. '04, brother of the

!
groom.

j
The residence was decorated for

I

the ceremony with an abundance of

I

cut flowers, palms and fern. The
; hall was in a combination of green

j
and white, and the living room,

i where the ceremony was performed,

I

was in white, the dining room yel-

j

low, with many banks of chrysanthe-
t mums.
I

The bride wore a wedding dress of

j

ivory duchess satin, cut en-train,
with pearl and lace trimmings. Her
Veil was of tulle and fastened with

j

orange blossoms, and her wedding
I
bouquet was of brides roses and
bouvardia. The maid of honor wore
yellow taffeta with tulle trimmings
and touches of blue. She earned
yellow chrysanthemums.
A largely attended reception f.d-

lowed the ceremony, the couple be-

!
ing assisted in receiving by their

j

parents. Following their honey-
moon, which will include a motor

I trip through the mountains, they
i willl make their home in Hartford,
Conn.
Both bride and groom are gradu-

ates of the Winchester High School,

Mrs. Weld being also a graduate of

Miss Kiel's Kindergarten Training
School of Boston. Dr. Weld, who
has recently joined the Medical Re-
serve Corps, is a graduate of Dart-
mouth '12, Harvard Medical '

1 tl
. and

a member of Dartmouth Chapter.
Kappa Sigma and of the Oliver

Wendell Holmes Medical Society.

Among the Winchester friends

who attended the golden wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. John
K. M unlock at Woburn last week
were Rev. Henry E. Hodge. Dr. and
Mrs. B. T. Church, Mr. Charles E.
Swett, Mies Edith Swett, the Misses
Cora and Josephine Quimby, Mr.
Alfred S. Hall, Miss Helen Hall,
Rev. and Mrs. S. Winchester Adri-
ance, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E.

Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
Whitney, Mrs. John B. Boyce and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Harris.

In court last Friday Ralph M.
Perkins of Winchester, was charge !

on complaint of the Massachusetts
Industrial Board with having ad-

vertised for help in a factory where
labor troubles existed without stat-

ing that fact. Mehin M. Johnson
appeared for the defendant, and Ed-
ward Wallace for the State Board.
The case was placed on file.

New post cards of High School

at Wilson's.

The Winchester Co-operative Bank
will jrtart on its twenty-lifth year
Nov. "rd.

The No-Waste tobacco pouch, a
fine gift for men. Inexpensive styles

in khaki for soldiers. Winchester
Exchange. ocl'.t,4t

Mr. Neal Malloy, Water street, is

ill at the Boston City Hospital with
Anthrax. This makes the second
siege that Mr. Malloy has under-
gone, having been a victim of the
disease about 2 years ago.

Mrs. Berton W. Cary of this town
was the bride's attendant at the
Smith—Wiggin wedding Saturday
evening at Medford.

Bryant Woods, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Adams Woods of Shef-

field road. Who is in the officers

aviation corps, is now in Italy.

Farnsworth, Harold V.

Manlino G, Moffett of 77X Main
street has enlisted in the Navy.

Mr. George Bigley has been ill

for the past three weeks with
bronchi; is.

Miss Georgia Young was mail of

honor at the welding of Miss Pris-

cilla May to Ensign Leonard M.
Wright at Emanuel Church, Boston,

Saturday.

1 dressmaker— Experienced,

make engagements by the day.

ting, fitting and remodelling.

Garage Open

Day & Night

632
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

<S Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. € Repairing' in

all Branches a Specialty. ^ [Equipped w ith 'atest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. C^All Kinds of Welding.

<1 Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485
Winchester,

Massachusetts

lv at Star

will

Cut-
Beat

!, It*

STRUCK BY WINCHESTER
AUTO.

Miss Katherine McDaniel, 19
years old, a sophomore at Kud-
eliffe and daughter of Mr. atid Mrs.
Ralph McDaniel of 1675 Massachu-
setts avenue, Cambridge, was prob-
ably fatally injured by an automo-
bile Saturday night.

Miss McDaniel had been out in

another automobile with Dr. Flor-

ence L. Meredith of Watertown.
The car returned to Miss McDaniel's
home anil stopped on the right-

hand side of the street opposite the
house.
Miss McDaniel stepped from the

car and started to cross the street,

when she was struck by an auto
operated by Samuel Penny of 10

Westley street, and owned by Hor-
ace E, Cummings of 8 Central
street.

She was picked up and rushed to

the Cambridge Hospital, where it

was found that she was suffering
from a fractured skull and general
contusions. Her name was placed
on the dangerous list.

Penny was questioned by the po-
lice and allowed to go.

RAILROAD PARKS.

Editor of the Star:

I would like to inquire if it would
be a very hard task for the different

town officials and the Public Safety
Committee to try and make some
arrangement with the railroads to

induce them to issue round trip

tickets at the price of one way fares

I to the soldiers detained or sta-

! tinned at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
I I believe that the railroads are only

;

too glad to cooperate in this matter
I provided the various town officials

will only do their part. With a little

effort they might get the Governor
interested in this subject. Accord-
ing to his Secretary, he could hard-

ly be called a busy man, judging
from the proposition that he stated

he was interested in a short time
ago.

P. E. Fitzgerald.

ARRESTED FOB FRUIT STEAL-
ING.

Officer Cassidy took two
Boston Italians into custody
day charged with stealing

and vegetables about town,
men were arrested at Symmes
ner and besides taking fruit

the Henry estate are said to

visited numerous other places

In the Woburn court Tue
Antonio Calborne. aged 13 y
the youngest of the two, had
case placed on file, hut his

panion, Antonio Federice, was
$20.

DDI,BEN THE WINNER.

East
Mon-
fruit

The
cor-
from
have

sday,
ears.

his
corn-

fined

Saturday night's special bowling
at the Calumet was won by J. A.
Dolben with a three string total of
:?11 tlat. The bowling was blind,

no one knowing what the prize

would be given for until eleven
o'clock._ S. E. Newman took second
honors "with a total of 309.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decoratir"- at moderate

prices. Tel. 788-M Win. jal.tf

New post cards of bridges and
! dam at Wilson's.

references. A
A Democratic rally was held in

the centre on Friday evening with
Frederick W. Mansfield a-' the prin-

cipal speaker. Whitfield I.. Tuck
presided,

Attractive Halloween lanterns ami
favors for Halloween parties at Win-
chester Exchange. 0cl9,2t

At the request of a number en-

gaged in making gifts for the sol-

diers and sailors we have opened an
advanced line of Christmas stickers,

labels and cards. Wilson the Sta-
tioner, tf

Shares on the t<»th series are now
on sale in the Winchester Co-
operative Bank.

Work was commenced upon the

construction of Governors avenue,

on the line of the former McCall es-

tate and the abut ing property, this

week by the highway department,
which started cutting the entrance
from Washington street to give ac-

cess to the four new houses under
erection by Mr. George C. Ogden.

New sidewalks were constructed

this week on Church and Common
streets at the Waterfield building

and on Washington street at the
Telephone Exchange.

Attractive Halloween lanterns and
favors for Halloween parties at Win-
chester Exchange. ocl9,2t

R. L. Smith, made a score of 89
—8—81 and P. A. Hendrick, 92—9
—83, at the two days' golf tourney
on the links of the Brae-Burn
Country Club last week.

The Middlesex Sportsman's Asso-
ciation has arranged for a Hallo-

ween party for its October meeting,

and will hold it. at the Colonial Inn

at Concord. Numerous Winchester
members are expected to attend the

event, which is to be held Oct. 31st.

Remington Clark has been elected

Captain of the freshmen base ball

team and Director of Class Hockey
at Amherst College.

"Preparedness" is the watchword
today. Don't trust to luck, insure

your property now with M. .T.

Pennon, Insurance Broker, 4 Lyce-
um Building. Winchester. It

Christmas Plum Puddings in tight

tin ready for the Soldiers' Christmas
box can be ordered now* and will be
ready November 13th. Winchester
Exchange. Tel. 1030. ocl9.lt

Second Lieutenant Norman F.

Hunnewell, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.

T. Hunnewell of Ravenscroft road,
who is with the expeditionary
forces, has arrived safely in France.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-

wards. Telephones: Express 174,

Livery 35. ap6,tf

Mr. Arthor W. Pavne, son of
Mrs. George W. Payne of this

town, who has been located in Tex-
as for a number of years, is now
in business in New York, where he i

is acting as representative for his

brother, Frank R. Payne, in a

metallic packing concern.

The First Baptist Society last

Friday put out a Service Flag of

eighteen stars, in honor of eighteen .

of their congregation who have
j

enlisted for their flag. It hangs
\

over the southerly entrance with
\

the American flag.

Mr. Hagel and family of Kemvin
road have moved to Marble street,

Stoneham.

Winchester was represented at

the Woburn Theatre on Tuesday .

evening, when Corporal Marcus B.
May of Co. F, M. S. G., of this

town, was the four minute speaker
on the Liberty Loan and the War.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. *ug28,tf
,

PURCHASE NOW!
Are your tires going to last

through the w inter after the heat

and u r i n d of the summer r

Prices of practically everything

under the sun are soaring.

Order your Automobile Tires,

Tubes and Accessories before

another boost takes place. V\ e

c a r r y a full stock o I

GOODYEAR
GOODRICH
HOOD and
DIAMOND
TIRES

Can furnish any other make on
request.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

"Personal Service
"

536 MAIN S1REET WltCHESTER

W e urc open from 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

"See us before you Re-Tire"

w
LINSCOTT MOTOR

^t,o COMMONWEALTH
BOSTON

COMPANY
AVKMK

JOHN HART TAYLOR
Assistant Manager

A)

R cwiilcnce
1 letcher Street
v\ Incheatei

or. ersklxjxte:
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
Res- 4 Linden Street Winchester
TEL 6R-IWI

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Marriage intentions were filed

\vi»h the Town Clerk during the
past week hy Manlino Moffett of
77.8 Main street and Miss Allen
Reagan of Woburn, and by Albert
Edward Pickering of 39 Forest
street and Miss Rosina Ward of
Southampton.

Miss Alberta Seagrave left Tues-
day for Bolton, Mass., for a visit

of a few weeks.

It's not too early to order your In-

dividual engraved or printed Christ-
mas greetings. Wilson the Stationer
Is showing the first lot of exclusive
samples for this aeason. tf

The Rev. and Mrs. George Herbert
Gutteraon of 34 Rangeley, have an-
nounced the engagement of their

daughter, Hildegarde, to Judson A.
Smith of Hudson Falls, N. Y.. Har-
vard, 1915, and Harvard Medical
School, 1918.

The artists at the Vesper Service
to be given at the First Congrega-
tional Church on Sunday, Nov. 4th.

at 5 p. m., will he the Hoffmann
Quartet, composed of J. Hoffmann,
K. Rissland, A. Bak and C. Barth.
The public is cordially invited to

this concert.

Miss Madeline Graham of Brook-
side road, successfully passed the
examination at the Conservatory of
Music and has been awarded a
scholarship.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

THE DESPERATE NEED OF
THE GIRL SCOUTS.

'I'll E FORTNIGHTLY.

WANTED :—More Captains and
Lieutenants for Girl Scout troops.
The number of Scouts and appli-
cations are increasing, daily and a
great lack of leaders. Young wo-
men, not younger than twenty-one,
may apply for position as officers.

Consult Mrs. Addison Pike. Tel.

Win. 489-W.

THANKS TO EIRE DEPART-
MENT.

1 wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to Chief
DeCourcy and all the members of
the Fire Department for the quick
and efficient work rendered at the
tire in my home on Sunday morning,
Oct. 21st.

Mrs. Catherine Sullivan,
18 Spruce street.

Mother Gray'i Sweet Powders for Children.
For Ki'verishness, liad Stomach, Tivthiruf
Disorders, move and regrulate the BowpIs and
are a pleasant remedy for Worms. Used hy
Mothers for 30 years. They ne\er fail. At
all drueirUts 25c. Sam[.|<> KKEK. Address,
Mother Cray Co.. Leggy, N. Y. oc!9.3t

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

The first meeting of the year will

be held Oct. 2!)th, at 2.30 o'clock.

Presidents' day will be observed.
Mr-. George li. Eaton, the presi-
dent, will preside and Mrs. Herbert
J. Gurney, President of the State
Federation, and Mrs. Irving O.
Palmer, District Director, will be
guests of honor.

Music will be furnished by the
Webster Trio, assisted by Charlotte
William Hills, soprano.
The Music Committee announce a

series of these lecture recitals.

Nov. 14. At the home of Miss
Downs: Artists, Miss Mable Win-
gate, violinist, Miss Vermita Cor-
bett, pianist. Subject: Beethoven.

Dec. 12. At the home of Mrs. W.
I. Palmer: Artists, Mr. ami Mrs.
Arthur C. Spalding of Lowell. Sub-
ject: Masterpieces in Song.

Jan. 9. At the home of Mrs. IT.

L. Tibbetts: Artist. Mr. C. Albert
Wilson, pianist. Subject: Different
Forms of Music, and How to Enjoy
Them. Tickets may be obtained
from the Chairman. Mrs. W. R.
Moorhouse now, or at the first

club meeting.
The Literature Group will meet

Friday, Nov. 2nd, Place of meeting
announced later. Subject: Mon-
taigne, given by Mrs. Rufus F.

Herrick.
An all day conference for the

Clubs in the 0th District, will be
held in the Methodist Church, Stone-
ham, Oct. 30.

The morning session is open only
to president-, and federation secre-
taries, but to the afternoon session

at 2.1"), all club women are invited.

There will be an organ recital, an
address by Mrs. Herbert J. Gurney,
and Mrs. Henry C, Mulligan, past
president, will speak on the subject:

"A Woman's Club in War Time; Its

Program and Activities."

Three conferences are to be held

in the auditorium, East Wing of the
S'ate House, on Monday, Nov. Bj

Monday, Dec. :?, and Monday, Jan. 7,

1918, Reports from the heads of

departments of the Women's Com-
mittee, council of National defense,
Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, Chairman,
will be read. Meetings begin at
2.3" o'clock.

To take the place of articles

which were to have been sriven for

the Bazaar, it is desired that each
member contribute 2"> cents. Mrs.
Kerr will receive contributions.

COUNTRY CU B EVENT.

Saturday
the
twe

afternoon's event at

Winchester Country Club was a
hall foursome, selected drive,

it beine w< n hy P. B. Elkins and G.

W. Elkins with a net of 73.

The seres:
P. B. & <i. W. Elkins 1D0-

R. F. Dunbar & A. M. Bond 91-

.1. A. Wheeler & F. M Smith 99-

R. L. Sini'h & J. A. Wheeler
Jr. 90-

To get the very best flowers at the most
reasonable piices, call at ARNOLD'S
and you will find them. Our Pot Plant3
are ig now and are beautiful. We al-

ways try and serve you the best for all

occasions and would ask for a share of
your patronage. Weddings, funerals
and receptions supplied reasonably.

Please come in and look over our stock.
You are always welcome at

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Tel. 26 I -W

PRANK L. MARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, I'aperhanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

THOMAS OUtCLEY, Jr.

i Minster. Contractor and Sf one Mas or

Write or Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

^ 8 Chestnul Street. Winchester!

54 Kilty Street, Boston

-73
-70
—SO

—82
-83

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINC
In Artificial Rtone, Ant.halt and all

Concrete prodoetf

Sidewalks, Orlietars, Curbing, Stepi.Eto.

Ooore for Cellar?, Stable, Factories and War
Loupe*.

FvSTTMATKH KCRN'SHED

18 LAKE STREET

parmIepS
1

HAIR BALSAM
A tolle* preparation at merit
H>-lpi«o eradicate dandruff.
For Rettorinc Color an*

Beauty to Cm* or Faded rfafe
KjC. 1 »l ""«t I>ras-irl«ti

HAGUE & MANNING
48 MT. VERNON STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over

Furniture Repaired and Polished

rei. me-w
daci.tl
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CHANGE IN FORM OF TOWN
GOVERNMENT.

Continued from Page 1

of
«d

defeat-
prima-

the board, were recently

for renotnination in th<

Ties by three Socialists,

antagonistic to the present

merit. The election itsel

place November '"• and i

nominees are as successful

they w. rc at the primaries,

Will cease t > he a shining

of city manager govern!

The same situation hi

in numberless cases in

governed cities, where authority i<

concentrated in 'he hands of usual-

; individuals; party politic* is

rting itself and is

hat it

who are
t govem-
If takes
if these
then as

s, Dayton
example

nt.

developed
itnmissfon

ly «

rea? coming

Lick into what it regards as its own.

It may be said in reply that Win-

chester is different, and that wo

need not fear any Buch conditions

hero; the citizens will see to it that

the right sort of Board of Select-

men is chosen at the beginning, an 1

the right sort of men continued in

office thereafter. But how is this

state of affairs to be assured? Evi-

'v not by any occult or spon-
old-

ger may be taken from outside the
State I omit that official in arriving
at the number thirty-eight. Sub-
tracting :J8 from ~>'j leaves 21 pres-
ent town officials or members of the
Finance Committee who cannot pos-
sibly be considered. Of course by
eliminating 21 it is barely possible
•o re-elect or re-appoint only the
most worthy of the present officials.

The great public argument in fa-
vor of this new act. however, is

that the work of some board- will

be -so reduced that men who are not
i >W in office can be induced to take
up the positions. But this argu-
ment if considered of value by the

(not the committee of fif-

ty ill produce a crop of new
candidates, thus complicating mat-
ters. If the new candidates look
real good then ne.re than 21 of the
present officials will net ho re-

elected or appointed in January and
February. The big private argu-
ment, however, in favor of this new-
act, is that certain town officials are
not all they should be.

Why take up this matter of elec-

tion in January, thus early? The
has not even been adopted yet.

place without the least opposition

from him. Then he would find out
for himself that what ha< been said

about lack of intelligent cooperation

among present Winchester town of-

ficers is all pure "bunk"
Arthur E. Whitney

with judgment

Votf

teer

a<

lent

taneous process, but in the food

fashioned way of organization, pos-

sibly degenerating into a machine.

We shall have hand-picked nomina-

tions, put forward by a self-appoint-

ed or voluntary body of citizens,

who will see in this the only moans

©f ensuring the nomination and

election of the ''right" men. It Is

not necessary to .'peculate as to

now this procedure works in some

far off town or city; bow has tt

worked right here in Winchester!

We have a very pertinent illus-

tration in the special election April

8 to till a vacancy In the Hoard of

Selectmen. The same sort of men
were concerned, the same methods

were employed, as will necessarily

hold in any attempt to elect the

type of Selectmen that the advo-

cates of the Town Government Act

will wish to see chosen in order to

oarrv that Act into successful oper-

ation. Now what happened?

Mr. Laraway was an avowed

candidate for the vacancy; his op-

ponents put forth every imaginable

«>ffort to defeat him. They cast

about for the strongest available

candidate, whom they found in the

person of Mr. Sanborn, a man of

the highest character, who had had

long and most honorable career

but
with
niinut

not a

tion <

elimii

officials

January
Much

88 anyone at .all

lown affairs belie'

that some consid<
eady been giver, t<

f n
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acquainted
e for <'Tii'

ration has
the qucs-

ot only what offices will be
I, but also what present
vill

. also be eliminated in

and February?
limr" consideration should

From Henry S. Chapman

Winchester, Oct 17. 1017.

Editor of the Star:

Sir:—That was a vig irous and
generally fair minded argument
against the proposed Town Govern-

! ment plan that was contributed to
(last week's STAR by one who
signed himself "Wait-Awhile." It

is only to be regretted that he did
\
ii"t sign his name, for, a discussion
of so important a question pains ad-

|

ditional force when we feel behind
it a definite and recognizable per-
sonality.

I do not, however, think your
correspondent was quite fair in

saying that the committee which
drew up the plan did not recognite
the difference between a town and
a large private business or consider
fully the way in which the plan
would work out politically. The

choose their agent
and discretion.
A competent man—and there are

many .such to be had—would not
have an overwhelming burden of
work; do not forget that he gives
alt his days to his job; not an hour
or two once or twice a week. No
man with business experience needs
to be told how much more work can
be done, and with how much less
friction, when it is properly syste-
matized arid co-ordinated.
The size of the proposed Finance

Committee seems to me an advan-
tage. Small bodies of this sort
work better Sum targe ones, f.. r

committee was
I had had large
! affairs as well
! an< I w ho knew
i polit ical and

ma le up of men who
experience in town
as in business offices,

as much about the
administrative prob-

each member feels
necessary cog in th
a large committee
member is likely to

presence or absence

|

importance, and it

I

quently happens th

j

is done by a few *<

,
ful. The proposed

i
sit all the year

;

easily do all the wi

|

ent Committee of
j
in two or three

1 would be constantly
town affairs. The

,
the Auditor was g
nance Committee.

himself a really

NEW POST CARDS
Fire and Police Building

St. Mary's School
Winchester Hospital

Mill Pond and High School
Mill Pond and New Bridges

All the Best Views of Winch-aster Can Be Had at
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to get up
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this prae-
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the voter
he votes to

many present town offi-

next town (dec* ion, is

he wish to elect?
by its action several
made a brave attempt
into the worthy class

has been in for years,
ison for adopting the act
largely on account of no-

a
on the board Mr. Faraway
peal in the STAR and through

mails was signed bv himself

himself alone; Mr. Sanborn'

99 signatures, inclucl

present selectmen

Of
Mr.

Whit-
s was
In all

lot

11

np-
tho

by
cir-

cular bore '.'•!• signatures, including

10 past and present selectmen and

im.ro than 25 others who had held

elective or appointive town offices.

Before and on election day Mr. San-

born had a far larger number of

workers anil automobiles in bis

service than did Mr. Larawav.

But when the vote was counted Mr
Laraway bad won,
Two 'other similar cases are

fairly recent occurrence, when

Brown was defeated bv Mr.

ney, and when Mr. Barrow

defeated by Mr. Sanderson
these instances the organization

the effort, the campaign, was

out of proportion more comprehen-

sive on the one side than on the

yet on each occasion

candidate, These
s to me, are rood
that any similar

d up in a similar

n 1 people" of the

surer of success

into my account any-
not belong there.

T am not now concerned as to

whether Messrs. Brown, Har-

rows ami Stillborn would or

Would not be befier officials

than Messrs. Whitney, Sander-

and Faraway That is not

point at all: the point is that

nnd-picked set of nominees, se-

lected and
bow nromin
'/ens, has no
the polls.

The world is wagin
stupendous war in all history, an

we ourselves are also

torious mismanagement. Certainly
tha 1 is not the reason here in Win-
chester, -that is stated publicly
The private reason is that some of
our town officers are so firmly en-
trenched that it is impossible to

eliminate them except by eliminat-
ing the right of the voters to re-
elect them. The town has certainly
come to a pretty pass when it is

necessary to throw out of office

everyone of the present town offi-

cials in order to have an election
(no one can guarantee it

out the one or two that
ly criticized.

dors of Winchester be-
that the town has a
if efficiency it should

ous risk of the
is quietly beiny;

that may
willi keep
are privati

If the V
lieve sincerely

fair measure
not run
political

played.

the tremen
game that

Oct. 20, It' 17.

Frank E, Rowe.
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assurance of winning at
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From Arthur E. Whitney

Editor of the Star:

Mr. James Nowell says in last
week-.- STAR, "the highway depart-
ment may put a street in perfect con-
diction only to have it opened up by
the Water and Sewer Hoard soo'n af-
ter to lay pipes and drains." Mr. Ad-
dison Pike writes in the same paper,
'the Selectmen construct highways
and the Water and Sewer Board may
ami sometimes do tear them up."

It, has been said many times latel>

by new town government advocates
that present Winchester lacks "coor-
dination in its departments, that dif-

ferent departments "overlap" each
other in their work. In plain Eng-
lish, they are continually treading
upon each others toes. It is specially
-aid that the Water and Sewer De-
partment works at cross purposes
with other departments and that, is

one reason why it should be abolished
as a distinct department.

These statements have l>een re-

peated so many times lately in town
and out, that it is to be feared many
will believe them without some one
wakes up and emphatically denies
the truthfulness of the oft repeated
story.

The writer does deny the truthful-
ness of any such statements and will

atrrec to give $100 to the Old Peoples
Home, or any other Winchester char-
ity if either Mr. Nowell or Mr. Pike

volved \nd what is our reason for

being enraged in it" Primarily

and largely in order that we may
assist in securing the triumph of

*TnXV'of the°earth,
" While »

are snemling billions of money,

1 offermi' the lives of hundreds
I

amonrot wi " m;ike good their M1E

th
wi

81
,.f thousands of son- and brothers,

the flower of the land, with every-

thing ahead of them that life can

mean, and yet thousands nrton

thousands of them may sacrifice

thosi

idenl

e lives of nromise; while we
firhtin" by the side of other m-
i for the establishment of wn*l 1

we here in our town of Win-

chester are nsVed to substitute n

•narrow autocratic e*ovorniv.ont In

nlace of the broad democratic basis

borctoforo nrevnilinc. and an auto-

cracv whose composition we can in

no wise assuredly

vance.

determine in ad-

Charles F. A. Currier.

October 22. 101 7.

From Frank F. Rowe

Fditor of the Star:

We are rapidly approaching

annual November election when

town will decide whether it will ac-

cent Special Act 317. \cts of 1^17.

the town accents this Act. then

the fourth Monday in .T.^nuarv
Tf

on
1P19. fifty-nine town officials and

niembers 'of the Finance Commit-

tee (this nnmber incudes the mod-

c-ator^ will virtnally retire from

elective and appointive office On

that dav the town will by baTjfit

elect sixteen officials, this includes

the Moderator. T ater in February

ten of these newly elected officials

inuations
has

once since the writer has been a
member of that Board being guilty

of any such foolish and wasteful acts
as they publicly claim. Only prove
one clear cut instance of a lack of in-

telligent cooperation during the past
six years «n,| the money will be

:
promptly paid.

• Through the town Engineering De-
partment, which lays out all the

; street work, whether ordered by the
Selectmen or the Water and Sewer
Board, no mistakes through lack of

,
"coordination" have been made for

many years. Cooperation has been
,
the order of the day since the Engi-
neering Department has been estab-

lished. The writer offered the first

|

vote establishing this department for
1 the express purpose of preventing

|

such imaginary foolish waste as the

new town government advocates

j
claim exists and gloat over, but
which fortunately does not exist. The

,i1(> Town Engineer could tell of many
; cases where cooperation among town
departments in doing town work and
'in purchasing supplies has saved

laree amounts of money to the town.

Unbelievers are referred to the town
Engineer, Mr. Hinds, for the truth-

fulness or falsity of this statement

lems of the town of Winchester as

any other body of citizens who
could have been selected. Moreover
these men gave very careful and
patient study to the matter of our
town government and to the possi-

bility of finding means for its im-
provement. They did not begin
with a preconcieved bias in favor of

the Town Manager plan: on the

contrary they belived that changes
far less radical would bo sufficient,

and it was not until they had given

la great, deal of thought to the situa-

tion that they became convinced

'that the only change for real Im-

provement in conditions lay in a

complete and systematic reorganiza-

tion of the administration of the

town's business.
Of course it was their idea to

have that, business conducted so far

as possible on business principles.

Everyone will agree to that. And
I do not see how any one can doubt
that a centralized and co-ordinated
system of administration, will be

more economical, more efficient,

more satisfactory to all good citi-

zens than one that is neither cen-

tralized nor coordinated. The only

question is. does this plan give us
such a system and is it a workable
one ?

Your correspondent fears that it

is not workable because the Select-

men may be possessed of a desire

to "run things." Well, they are

elected to run things, and they are
responsible to the town for the way
they run them. They are no more
likely to be possessed by an ignoble

or corrupt ambition in this respect,

than they and the other officers of
the town are when elected under
the present system. The proposed
plan is founded upon the Commit-
tee's perfect understanding of the
fact that men who are charged
with responsibility naturally wish
to exercise the powers that are
granted to them. At present our
numerous boards and officials de-
sire, properly enough, to run the

things that are entrusted to them.
The trouble is that there is no way
of getting them all together. Each
department is necessarily man-
aged as a more or less independent
concern and not as a mere branch
of one great undertaking,—the gov-
ernment of the town of Winchester.
A very brief experience on
the Finance Committee will con-
vince any one that the different de-
partments often overlap and con-

llict with one another and that with

the best will in the world the vari-

ous officials come very far from co-

ordinating their work successfully.

If we can get a single board to run
the affairs of the whole town with
the same enthusiasm the different

boards show in running their own
special departments we ought to get
pretty good results.

Your correspondent fears that
the Selectmen will have too much
power and that they will too often

be selected by a "parlor caucus".
As for their power they are an-
swerable for it every year to the
voters, and the concentration of re-

sponsibility will mean concentra-
tion of attention on the five men
who bear that responsibility. It

seems to me that is likely to in-

crease rather than diminish the in-

terest in town elections. The short
ballot always increases popular in-

terest. Every citizen knows how
perfunctory the voting is toward
the end of a long ticket, especially

when the offices to be filled are of

diminishing importance.
No caucus, whether held in a

:
parlor or anywhere else can elect

a ticket; it can only put men in

j

nomination, and if the voters don't
: want them that is the end of i*.

j

We have fortunately divorced our
!
local politics from national party

1 politics, but it is still necessary to

i tiiftf some way of putting good men
I forward for offic e. There are very

;

few capable men in Winchester wdio

i

are so ambitious for office,—and for

the inevitable sacrifice of time
' and comfort that goes with

seemed to remove
sible from politic
will be in reality
bo |y whose duty
that the finances'

honestly and le
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rally administered,
ndent says that the
plan has not been
in Norwood. They
in Norwood. The
of the system is so

strong that there is no serious
movement to change it. and many
citizens who opposed its adoption
are now its hearty supporters. It
has succeeded too in Winnetka. 111.,

and in many other towns both in
this country and in England. It is

not unlike the Burgomaster system
which has given Germany* its
admirably successful methods of
municipal administration, though it

retains, wisely, the democratic
principle which is characteristic of
New England, and keeps the real
authority over officials of every sort
in the hands of the town meeting.
With respect to your correspon-

dent's specific allegations: The sup-
porters of the plan are sure that if

they have not succeeded in showing
it to be "necessary" they have
shown that it will be a real improve-
ment in governmental methods

—

which ought to be enough.
They deny that it is based on

theory but can point to many places
where it is working satisfactorily
and smoothly.
They do not see how it can make

politics any more personal than
they are today, and though there
will be fewer office holders they do
not believe that that means "gov-
ernment, by a few men." The

i

voters of the town will still have
! the absolute choice of the responsi-
ble officials, and there will be ho
more opportunity for a "few men"
to control the votes of the town

!

meetings than there is under the
present system.
They believe that the shorter bal-

; lot will increase the interest in town
• elections, and cannot see any rea-
son why it should diminish the citi-

. zen's interest in town affairs. The
' town meeting will have exactly the

j

same authority that it, has now.

j

Finally they don't admit that

I

the plan will result in bad govern-

I

ment. On the contrary they think

I
they have shown that an orderly

j

and systematic administration of

|

the town's business is sure to be
i better than the confused and hap-
hazard arrangement that has

|

gradually come into existence. They
are certain that the proposed plan

' will give us a more economical
town government, a more business-
like town government, a govern

-

I

ment that will get more for every
[dollar of its tax levy; and we are
entering upon a time when economy

! must be practised by communities
I as well as by individuals. Waste-
fulness, ineffieciency anywhere is

going to be pretty nearly criminal
in these coming days.

Henry S. Chapman.

From Patrick H.

Editor of the Star:

Craughwell

»n very readily determine
ill cling to Lincoln's pi

overnment of the people
1 people; or in other words,
not be "Hohenzollernized." Every ship !

,
has its captain, every army lias its ;

j

general, every manufacturing plant
|

;

its superintendent; why shouldn't I

every town have iis general super-
j

intendent? Look at the improve-
ments that have taken place in the

|

city of Woburn under a general

[

superintendent. And with these im- !

;
provements a reduction in taxation,

i 1 believe that is what our commit- I

!
tee is aiming at—a lower tax. Cur 1

tax rate for 1917 will he $19.40 per

I
thousand. Norwood's lax rate will 1

! be $13.30 per thousand. Consider
! what that means to the struggling !

I
farmer, the man who is paying' for

I his little home, or the poor widow
! who owns her little home and in or-

der to maintain that home has to

]

manicure her finger nails on a wash
j

board and has no voice in the pro-

|

cedure of any meeting pertaining to

taxation. She is the one who is go-
ing to get some of the loaves and
fishes if we adopt this new plan.

1 believe the germ of extravagance
is slowly but surely creeping into

our town and the sooner we eradi-

cate it the better it will be for the
man or woman with moderate
means. Now then, we voted to have
this plan presented to the legisla-

ture. After some discussion that
powerful tribunal voted favorable
action. The chief executive of this

Commonwealth saw fit to put his

signature to it. I believe it is your
duty and mine to determine by bal-
lot next November if we want to

try out the new plan. I for one, be-

lieve it is a step in the right direc-

tion for efficiency, economy and
eventually a reduction in taxation.

I believe every citizen has had a

fair chance to air his views on (his

project in the Town Hall under the

gilded dome and through the col-

ums of your valuable sheet. Some
years ago a few men suggested
having a railway track on Church
street. There was the usual pro-

test against any progressive meas-
ure of that kind. When we widened
Washington street and cut down
those stately elms the usual protest

was in the atmosphere. We wid-

ened the s*re"! and planted maple
trees. What a howl went Up when
the late Forest C. Manchester ad-

vocated the removal of the oil

i
buildings and the purchase of the

j

land where the beautiful play

I

ground now is. What a fitting trib-

j
ute it was to christen it Man-

i

Chester Field. Is there any citizen

[
wdio would want the rails removed
from Church street, or prefer the

i narrow- street to the present one, or

I swap the present Manchester Field

! for Ihe conditions that existed

there prior to our purchase? I be-

I lieve not. I believe if we adopt

rthis new plan we will never con-

template going back to that old,
I rusty, expensive form of Town
I Government. Thanking you Mr.
Wilson, for taking so much space,

as I realize there are other voter-;

whose opinion is far more valuable
voters than mine. I remain,

Very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell.

or reject it in the fall. The time has
come. Now they say "give it throe
years' trial: if • . don't, like it, vote
against it: it will take three years to
get the plan in working order." In
reply to a question asked at the
meeting when their report was made,
they admitted that neither llrookline
nor Norwood had tried their new plan
long enough to toll which was the
best.

Why should we add another exper-
imental room for the municipal pro-
fessors? They say we can recall

the officers if they do not live up to the
law. But just remember that it

takes a greater proportion of voters
to recall than to elect: for example,*
vote to recall the Mayor of Boston
was greater than the number by
which he was elected, but neverthe-
less, he is still Mayor of Boston.
By voting against this plan, no

(Continued on paco 4.)

Have you
Indigestion?
Your food will continue to dis-

agree with you, and cause dis*

tress until you strengthen your
digestive organs, and tone and
sweeten the stomach. You can
do this quickly and surely by
promptly taking a few doses of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Their natural action relieves

the stomach of undigested food,

stimulates the flow of gastric

juice, renews the activity of
the liver and bowels, and
strengthens the digestive sys-

tem. Take them with confi-

t! nee, for 60 years' experience
prove that Beecham's Pills

ood for

tomach
LuriiMt Snlo of Anr M*Hirinc in thr World,

t>old everywhere. In boxes, 10c..25c.

At a town meeting held in the
early spring of 1915, the voters as-

sembled voted unanimously to have
a committee appointed by the mod-
erator to look into some new form
of town government. The men who
were appointed were honorable
men who had served the town faith-

fully as Selectmen. Board of

Health, Moderator, Town Counsel,
and as members of the Finance
Committee. Every fair-minded
man will agree that they have al-

ways had the best interests -of the
Town of Winchester at heart, as
was evidenced very recently by the

tributes that were paid to a de-

parted member of that committee.
It seems to me that the least we

should have done was to pive them
a vote of thanks. "It is to laugh,"
to think that if we elect our Se-

lectmen for a term of years we are
poing to "Prussianize" Winchester.
We elect our School Committee,
Water and Sewer Board. Park

it—that i Commissioners. Health Board, As-

to the

as the writer has not leisure in which
to write them up.

Mr. Nowell plainly insinuates that

the writers opposition to the domi-
nant features of the new town gov-

ernment plan arrises from fear that

will choose twentv-three aopointive he will lose his present town job with
new
who
the

town officers. These include a

official, the Town Manaprer.

need not be a resident even of

Commonwealth.
The voters shouM realise now

th-<t of the present fifty-nine town

officials onlv a total of thirty-»ight

can possibly be elected ^r appointed.

Including the Town Manager the

number would be thirty^ine. hot as

the act provides

all its pickings, perquisites and
emoluments if the plan is adopted.

It is too bad if any Winchester
town officer would sell himself and
his honest convictions at so low a
price! Mr. Nowell may feel better

about this phase of the question if

informed that the writer's term of of-

fice expires in a few months (next

the
y
Town Man';: !

March) and he can take the writer's

they will urpe their own claims.

They must be convinced that other
citizens believe in their fitness for
office and want them to accept it.

If any body of voters is not pleased
with the nominations that are so

made, they can easily put another
ticket in nomination. That is the

case now and I cannot see why it

should be different under the pro-
posed plan.

Your correspondent does not be-

lieve that under the proposed plan
the work of the town will be as well

done as it has been done by the ex-
isting boards. That it is of course
a matter of opinion: no one will

know whether he is right until the

new plan has been tried out. It is

true, of course, that the success of

the administration depends very
largely on the man who is select e i

for Town Manager. We must elect

Selectmen who can be trusted to

j
sessors, Overseers of the Poor,
Cemetery Commissioners and Trus-

! tees of Town Library for a term of
years. The plan I believe, has

I

worked well; if not why didn't we
! elect them annually. If it has
worked well on the two most im-

j

portant boards in any town or city,

I namely the Health, Water and Sew-
er Boards, why wouldn't it work
well with a Board of Selectmen?
Why, the absurdity of it is enough

I
to drive a man to smoking ciga-

,
rettes or chewing tuti-fruti gum.
Some folks have asserted that if

I
we adopt this plan we take away
the rights of the people, or in

«>:her words, we have nothing to

say where our money will be spent.

Isn't it absurd to think of such
nonsense. The Finance Committee
make up the budget and present it

to the voters assembled at town
meeting fur their consideration. You

From George Jackson

Editor of the Star:

Some of the voters seem to be in

doubt as to which is the best, the old

or the new form of government. The
committee has admitted that we
have been fortunate in electing good
men to office, but we have reached

the danger point. Two classes of vot-

ers seem to be the cause for the de-

sired change. A large number of vo-

ters, which are of the best in the

State (if education and wealth stand

for anything) have moved here, and

! a large number of the working class

j

are registering every year. Some of

the gentlemen have seen the "hand-
:
writing on the wall." We believe the

i

the new comers are as interested in

i maintaining good government as the

old residents.

It is quite evident that the commit-
I tee did not make a thorough investi-

gation of the diffierent departments,

therefore they have been unable to

I
prove any of the points raised by

|
them. They gave us the theory of

the new in detad but have not

I proved the difference between the

\

theory of the new and the experience

: of the old. One of their strongest

points is that the new plan is so busi-

ness-likt—too business-like for the

;

good of the town. The same methods
\
cannot be used in administering mu-

I

nicipal government as a private busi-

ness for this season: there are much
less politics in private business than

there are in town governments, and
under the proposed plan the politician

is given an unlimited opportunity to

put his feet on the brakes, which are

the recall and the three year scheme.
Both are jokers to mesmerize the

people until it is accepted.

Last spring the committee asked

us to be good sports and let the plan

go to the legislature and that if we
did not like it we could vote it down

REGISTER FOR

ELECTION
AT THE TOWN HALL

If your name is not on the voting;

list and you have been assessed, and

are qualified to vote, you can regis-

ter any day of the week befcinnin";

October 22, 1917, during office hours

of the Town Clerk.

The Registrars of Voters will be

in session Wednesday evening, Oct.

24, from 7 to 8.00; Thursday even-

ing, Oct. 25 fn-m 7 to 8.00.

Also Saturday, Oct. 27 from 12

o'clock noon, to 10 o'clock in the

evening, which will be the ' last

chance to Register.

Every applicant for Registration

must show that he has been as-

sessed a poll tax for the year 1917.

Foreign born citizens must also

present Naturalization Papers.

The Assessors will be in session

at their office to receive applications

for assessment, correct tax bills,

etc., Wednesday, Thursday and Sat-

urday evenings, October 24, 25 and

27, from 7 to 8 o'clock.

BRING YOUR TAX
YOU.

BILL WITH

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
ARTHUR E. SANFORD,
GEORGE H. CARTER,

Registrars of Voters.

Winchester, Oct. 12, 1017.
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SM Washington St.

Makechnie Violin School
VIOLIN end CELLO

Accuracy of intonation, quickneu in light-

rcading and a fine quality of tone a/e developed

multancoujly. Telephone Somerville 475-W.
Send for circular
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OHCiANIST AMI CHOIRMASTER AT
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Swedish Massage

Tel. 958-W Medford
Main 1762-W, Boston Office

13 Years Practice Will Call

voter need feel that he is doing an
injustice to the committee although

they did work assiduously to complete

the plan and although they are still

working hard to get the town to ac-

cept it. The State of New York spent

thousands of dollars as our State is

doing now, for a Constitutional Con-
vention to revise the constitution.

Some of the best law-makers in the

country were in that convention but

their work on the constitution was
not accepted by the voters.

The committee would like to have a

joint debate on the subject. They
have had nearly two years to present

their side. On learning that those

who opposed the plan were going to

organize, the chairman of the en-

larged committee presented us jrith

an invitation to a joint meeting giv-

ing the opposition one hour, divided

in halves to present their side of the

case. If that is fair, it is right for

Governor NfcCall to meet his oppon-

nent in joint debate and all other of-

fice seekers.

I have the highest respect for

gentlemen who are working for

plan and am very sorry that they

were not willing to modify it so that

we would not have to disfranchise

ourselves if we accepted it.

George Jackson.

30 Irving St.,

Winchester. Mass.

evidence
the jury;
the Town,
verdict N<
of Octotx

the
the

before submitting it to !

in this case, the voters of
1

who are to render their
vember 6. In the STAR
r 5 Mr. Ives entered a

charge against me of making cer-

tain "insinuations," a charge which
I showed to be untrue in the STAR
of October 12, and added: vAIr.

Ives is a man of intellectual acu-

men, and it is to be hoped that he
can be reckoned amongst those
lawyers who respect the evidence

and not amongst those who at-

tempt to hoodwink the jury by
ignoring or distorting the facts.

Mr. Ives can justify his middle
name bv withdrawing his charge if

he cannot prove it." The STAR of

October 19 will be searched in vain

for any proof ur retraction by Mr
Ives, and the public is left to put

such interpretation as it pleases on

his silence. Mr. Pike's statements

about me are equally without

foundation.
Charles F. A. Currier.

October 22, 1917.

and convincing explanation of
Norwood's drift from the prinicples

of democracy, following the town
manager plan, we ought not to be
rushed into adopting that plan.

Edgar J. Rich.

From Amasa Harrington

Editor of the Star:

Gentlemen: In reference
acceptance or reje

PO!

ur rejection of
new form of govern

Winchester, is it not the

every citizen of the towjj

of the absen
probable in g
some who

to

the v

nent
duty
in v

WHEN IN NEED OF TAILORING CALL ON

LONDON TAILORING CO.

Ladle*' and Gent'i Garment! Made i>> Order

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

Prices Reasonable

591 Wain Street oci5,4t«

Telephone 47J-M Woburn

SMITH & NEILSEN
Painting, Decorating

Paper Hanging

Address P. 0. Box 114 Winchester, Mass.
OC'UMU

From Charles F. A. Currier

Editor of the Star:

Much of the subject matter of

Mr. Pike's letter in last week's

STAR lias already been covered in

one tt another of my own communi-
cations, and accordingly it seems
useless and unwise, when the pres-

sure on your space is so groat,

to traverse all that ground again.

But Mr. Tike does mal e a number
of statements about me which are

so glaringly inaccurate that they

cannot be passed over in silence.

No one is under obligation to read

any o f my articles in the STAR:
but when a member of the official

Committee of Five undertakes to

state what I have or have not said

or done, he is morally hound to

make sure of his facts before pre-

ferring his charges.
Mr. Pike writes: "Why is a

change necessary? The short an-

swer seems to be that by means
of the proposed change we can get

the
ro-

for

of
iew

e both actual and
ivernment service of

light be considered

available candidates for the various

offices, should the decision be in

favor of a change, to go to the

polls on Nov. 6th, and vote to re-

tain the present form of govern-

ment, at least until all our citizens

could have the opportunity of ex-

pressing their opinion, which privi-

lege some cannot at present enjoy in

view of such absence in the ser-

vice.
Yours very truly.

Amasa Harrington,
9 Sanborn street.

Winchester.

From Arthur H. Russell

Editor of the Star:

^go much has been said and writ-

ten from time to time in the discus-

sion touching the proposed change
in the form of Town Government to

the effect that the plan as pro-

posed was not Democratic and that

it would deprive the citizens of val-

ued rights, that I ask the privilege

of the use of your columns for a
i very brief statment from a ditfer-

i
ent point of view. It may be ad-

' mitted at the outset that the plan

;
does deprive persistent office seek-

ers of the opportunity to run as
candidates for every vacancy which

i

occurs in the town office of any
I character, regardless of the particu-
lar qualifications, if any, which the

i candidate may possess for the of-

,
lice. The less the number of places

I to be filled by election 'he less

! chance for the chronic candidate, 1

I

cannot regard the deprivation of
1 such right as a serious menace to

the safety of the town however
much of a grievance it may be to

the individual. The fact that such
I opportunities^are seized upon and
! that such candidates may be elected

j

to positions reijuiring at least a de-

i

gree of expert knowledge is one of
the very things which the plan is

intended to prevent, it is quite
! safe to say that *yoti cannot obtain
expert service by popular election.

There are many well qualified citi-

! zens possessing peculiar qunlifica-
: tions for office who never would
put themselves forward as candi-
dates for election, but who would

' from a sense of public duty give

|

their services to the town if re-

I
quested so to do by those upon

The above statement from the
leading paper of its kind in this

country, which stands for the
highest ideals :rt municipal govern-
ment, appears very significant and
of espei ial interest at this time,
when the citizens of Winchester are
consi lering the proposed new town
government plan.
The new town plan, although not

a commission plan, may be said to
combine the advantages of the
commission plan, adopted by many
up to date and progressive cities,

along with the direct control by
town meeting possible in a town like

ours.

Fewer elective offices, more re-
sponsibility, but less time re-

quired of elective officers for unim-
portant details,- it cannot but re-

sult in greater efficiency and at the
same time help to bring the highest
type of citizen to the service of the
town.
Does not th : s exactly characterize

the new plan -"Power centralized,
responsibility fixed and efficiency

made more readily possible"?
H. K. Barrows

N. Harris

prop, isc
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SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

RairM. Bottle*, Rubbers, <H.I Iron and all

kimlx of McUtlH Bnd Paper Stock. Automo-
bile Tires, Rubber Hutu.*, 11m.ks and Maea-
tlnes.

Send mc n postal and I will call.

•23 Main street Winchester, M;i-<*..

Mies Mora
Tel. I I 75-M

ja5,tf

BAMTJEIj WEINEn
.in nit Dealer

30c per 10» Ibt.

Some twenty years

Boston and was look

a desira'ole suburb in

my home. Charles
was at that time

ago I lived in

ng around for

which to make
•rancis Adams

Chairman of the

new Metropolitan Dark Commission

and had familiarized himself with

the Metropolitan District. In an-
;

swer to the question as to the most
desirable suburb in which to locate,

he said to me, "Without question,

Winchester, It is not only a beauti-

NEWSPAPI H
BOOK SI o(.K
KAt.S
RUB HF.R
BO I I LES
AV I C) I IRES
RUHIIKK HOSE
SWANTON STREET

NIC per 100 Ihs.

2c per lb.

fc per lb.

12c per iloi.

Sc
l-2c

Telephone 1145-M
00(5,41*

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

•nd all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobile Thes, Rubber

Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
iuly6.tr

ROBERT A. SPONG

AUTO AND CARRIAGE

PAINTER

LETTERINC AND SICN
PAINTINC

676 MAIN STREET
augl7,ly

KELLEY & HAWES CO..

Hack, Livery, Boarding

AND EXPRESS.
Bale.1 Hsy sjiJ Straw for 3»lc.

Tables »na Chair*To bot for alLiooMUom

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Otticc, WINCHESTER PLACE
Teleili »n«Mi Expresi

Lively

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63! NELSON STREET

Tel. 854-M
kprM,tf

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cottino Under MY Personal Supenlslor

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
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belter results, it will be voted that

in no one of the Professor's argu-
ments is this denied." "Nowhere
does he deny thai the new plan is

not an improvement." (Presuma-
bly the "not" should be omitted)

Aside from incidental denials, it; is

enough to refer to my two entire

letters in the STAR of August 24

and 31 as indicating my belief that

"the new plan is not an improve-
ment."

In referring to the work of the

Committee of Ffteen, Mr. Pike
says: "Many citizens, of whom the

Professor was nol one, came to the
assistance of the Committee and by
letter and in person communicated
valuable criticisms and suggestions
which were carefully considered."
The falsity of the assertion that I

"was not one" is indisputable, in

view of a letter which I received
last December from Mr. Arthur H.
Russell, Chairman of that com-
mittee, beginning as follows: "I

thank you very much for your let-
!

ter with reference to the Town Gov-
ernment Plan. I assure you that I

value your opinion very highly and !

wish that otb >r citizens would i

give as thorough and painstaking
'

attention to the problem presented

as you have done. The lino of work-

in which you have been engaged
for so many years well qualifies

you to speak on all questions of

municipal administration. We are
both working for the best interests

of the Town."
Mr. Pike, again: "That either of'

|

the Committees or any of the

members thereof have wished or

I in any way attempted to stifle dis-

cussion is a statement entirely at

I

variance with the facts, and one tin-

• justly reflecting upon the good in-

tentions and character of the mem-
bers of the Committees, which I for

one resent." In the STA R of Octo-

ber .">. I gave several illustrations

indicating an attitude unfavorable

to free discussion, ami Mr. Pike is

at liberty to disprove the accuracy
of the instances cited.

Later on, referring specially to

the mass meeting held September
ISth. he asserts: "There was no ef-

fort on the part of the Committee
to control the nicotine or to direct

the action of the citizens." T have
said twice heretofore, and will say

now for the third time, that before

thnt mass meeting was held, the

Committee of Five voted that there

should be no discussion at the meet- government

ing. If such a vote did not have
for its object the prevention of dis-

cussion and the control of the

meeting, the English language must
be taking on new" and unusual

meanings. Mr. Pike will not denv
that such a vote was passed, since

he, a member of the Committee of

Five, told me of it himself.

Finally: "As to the rally which
came after this meeting, it is ridic-

ulous for Prof. Currier to complain
that he was not invited. It was
not a meeting of any of the Com-
mittee but a rally of those interest-

el in the new plan for the purpose

of furthering it and only such per-

sons were invited." I agree en-

tirely that it certainly would have

been ridculoua for me to have
complained of not havintr been in-

vited. The really ridiculous state-

ment is Mr. Pike's assertion that T

actually did complain. It he had

taken the pains to read my letter in

the STAR of October 5 he would

have found the following: "I have

no complaint whatever to make be-

cause I could not be present. I did

not belong there any more than

ful town, but, more important, it

has a fine civic spirit." I took his

advice, and have never regretted

the decision.

There has never been a time dur-

ing this period when there was any

.
lack of interest in town affairs on

I

the part of public spirited citizens.

Then' have always been men of

: character and capacity ready to give

|

disinterested service to the town.

At no period have there probably
' been more men of this type than

j
during the last few years. They
have served' effectively and unsel-

fishly on our public boards. To a

large extent they are the men who
are so keenly interested in the

town manager plan.

What is the occasion for a radi-

cal change in the form of town
government ? Professor

has repeatedly asked
tinent question, but
seen no satisfactory

position has rather

must perfect a form
to meet the needs of

when the old forms
adapted to the incre

There are two ways

whom the duty of selection had been
i placed by the town. It should be
borne in mind that the Board of
Health, the Board of Relief, the

! Library Trustees, the
Board, the Hoard of Assessors, 'as

well as the Town Clerk and the
Treasurer and Collector) are all ap-
pointive officers under the pro-

:
posed plan, that every member of

' them should he possessed of pe-
culiar qualifications for the work
and that they will be in no way
subject to the juris. lie* ion of the
Town Manager so called.

The plan as a whole preserves the

distinct character of our New Eng-
land form of government, in that

it in no way affects the riirht of
every man to attend Town Meetings,
to submit to his fellow citizens any
measure which he thinks advisable

for the good of the T iwn, to t>o

I heard upon it, and to discuss each
i and every measure proposed by
!
other citizens, The discussion and
determination of lines of policy by
the citizens themselves is. I think,

the true test of Democracy rather

From ("has

Editor of the Star:

The opponents of the
plan of town government
anxiety to criticise and dispararre
its provisions, seem indifferent alike
to consistency and logic.

It is deck red by one critic that,

heo.-ris^ file ai t auth irizes a three
year term for the selectmen instead
of one, a board will be created which
will constitute "an autocratic town
government in an age of democra-
cy."

If it is true, as he believes, that

a three year term for a town office

is fraught with danger, then are we
indeed perilously near to the brink

j

of autocracy.
At this very day we have asses-

sors, overseers of the Door, water
|

and sewer board, park commis-
sion's, school committee, board of
health and library trustees, all of

|

whom are elected for a term of

Planning three years; and. worse than this,
j

a cemetery commission chosen for

the term of five years.
If it is a fact that a three year

term in a town office, as proposed by
the new act, is inherently objec-
tionable, then, for the same rea-
son, are our numerous existing
boards, with three and five year
terms, equally objectionable, and
if w >uld be the dictate of prudence
to eliminate them all.

In reality, however, it is well
known that there is no valid ground
of objection to boards so constituted,

and they are now authorized bv
legislation, not only as to boards
o'her than selectmen, led as to se-

lectmen, themselves, if the town
so votes.

-

.Another objection urged acainst
a three year term for selectmen is

that as so constituted the board
will be self-nerpetuating, and sub

way related to those of other*

boards, and so, in the new act, their

existence has been preserved.
Others, having very similar func-
tions, but operating in slightly dif-

ferent sphere, have been merged.
The similarity of their duties may
easily be illustrated.

The selectmen are charged with
the duty ot" constructing streets,

while the water and sewer board
is authorised in the performance of
its duty to open them. If either

board hinders or conflicts with the
other the remedy is obvious viz., to

place the duties of both under the
same supervision and synchronize

them.
Again, in the construction of

roads and sidewalks, and in the care

of grass plots and shrubbery in

streets, parks and cemeteries, the

selectmen, park and cemetery com-
missioners perform similar dutea

but require a separate statf of em-
ployees and a separate outfit of

teams and utensils. One organiza-

tion can perform these duties as
easily as three.
Were the members of these

boards and commissions paid by the
town, considerations of economy
.vould at once suggest their con-
solidation, and the efficency of the
arrangement would not be disputed.

So far as concerns the menace
of an autocracy of self-perpetuating

office holders, the proponents of the
new act are content to leave it to

the intelligent judgment of tin-

voters.
Charles N. Harris

From Arthur E. \N hitney

Editor of the Star:—
As the advocat. s ol the new tow tt

government plan persistently refuse

to give any definite reason why the

Water and Sewer Hoard should be

abolished, 1 feel called upon to state

why it should continue to

charge of a useful an I pr

town department.
We 'an only Judge of til

by t he past. Expi rielu is

successful teacher and we i

forecast the future usefulm
Board in charge of anj towi

no nt bj its pasl history,

exist in

)spero\is

i' future
a most
an onlj

>8B of a
depart
What i

iect

the
to «he
present

inherent
methodthan the determination as Lo the

particular method in which the exec- cancies in boards other

utive work of carrying out the
i measures determined upon, shall be
accomplished. In fact one of the
opponents of .the plan argues exact-
ly in this line. He is opposed to

commission government. So are
t! th

( urner
this very per-

as yet I have
answer. The
been that we
of government
a larger town,
will become ill

ised population
of meeting this

future problem, perhaps more.

Brookline has apparently solved it?

problem by the restricted town

meeting. It is claimed that Nor-

wood is solving its problem by the

town manager plan. Why should

not Winchester wait and see which

plan works out the best, especially

as there are no crying evils which

must be promptly remedied?
A most serious criticism has been

made of the Norwood plan which 1

have not seen answered. Before

the adoption of the town manager
plan, during a period of ten years.

77 per cent of the registered voters

on the average are recorded as vot-

belone at the meetings of a club of

which I am not a member."
I used to labor under the

pression, but perhaps it was a

lusion. that lawyers verify

lm-
de-

their

ing for town officers. The year af- '

ter the plan went into effect the
j

number dropped to 24 per cent, and

the following year to 13 per cent.

This shows a most astonishing
j

apathy on the part of the electorate.

The' success of any form of dem- 1

ocractic government depends upon
the interest which the citizens take

in their government. It may be an-

swered that the town manager plan

has been so .successful that the citi-

zens are content to allow those in

power to continue in power. If this

is so the very foundations of demo-

1

erae.tic government are being un-

dermined. Apathy following good
ads almost inevitably

to the control of municipal affairs

by the self-seeking and incompetent.

Mr. Snyder in his admirable
elucidation

"
of the plan at the

town meeting spoke of the trreater

. effectiveness of concentration of

power. He referred to the fact

that both Engl. '-id and France had

been obliged to follow the example
of Prussian autocracy and place

trreater power in the hands of a

few. Autocracy is always more ef-

fective than democracy, but it

seems doubtful at this world crisis

that we are likely to give up the

creator joy of living, the greater

liberty ami opportunity which go

with democracy, for the greater ef-

\
fectiveness which goes with auto-

cracy.
Arguments in favor of centraliza-

tion in town management should

not be drawn from the effectiveness

of autocracy in times of great na-

tional emergency. There is not

even a local emergency in Win-
chester. It may come and we shou' i

prepare for it. but are not th' 1

dangers of apathy, so forcibly il-

lustrated in Norwood, a sufficient

reason, for postponing our decision

until we know* whether that plan

or the Brookline plan, or some other,

those of us who believe

proposed plan, if adopted, will be
a distinct advance in the form of
Town Government, for at present
we have an elected commission for

]

this, that or the other executive
.

duty. The proposition is to elect ;

one responsible head, that is, a
Board of Selectmen, and impose up-
on that responsible bead the direct

j

responsibility for the proper ad-
|

ministration of the executive duties

now performed by various boards
and commissions, whose duties will

be taken over by the Town Manager
j

under the supervision of the Select- ,

men, except in the cases above
stated.

Is our own State of Massachu-
setts or the United States of Ameri-
ca any less Democratic in its form
of government in thnt it does not !

reserve to the people the right to

elect every board and practically

the head of every executive depart-

ment. Winchester today is full of

examples of the executive power
wisely and well exercised by the
Board of Selectmen. Take your
town report and note the number of
executive heads who are appointed
by the Board. The plan proposed
is only an extension of this sys-

tem.
Miu-h has been written about the

Brookline plan. I am convinced

that we do not wish any such meas-
ure adopted in Winchester. It re-

stricts the rights of citizens to at-

tend Town Meetings :—-the power so

to do is delegated to elective rep-
resentatives and the citizen is not

i
allowed to be heard directly on the

j

wisdom or unwisdom of proposed
action. He is allowed to discuss the
qualifications and to vote f,,r men.
but not to personally discuss the
wisdom or unwisdom of measures

;

and town politics. Ts it not much
wiser, that, reserving to ourselves

; the riirht to discuss and determine
what action shall be taken upon each
proposition submitted to the vofcrs,

,
we delegate to the few carefully
chosen officials the rieht to select

the executives throutrh whom and by
whom the wishes and ins'ructions of

the citizens, as expressed an
"

weakness" of

of filling Va-
lium select-

|

men bv the joint action of their re-
j

maining members and the select-

men.
Assuming without admitting the i

"inheren* weakness" of the method
j

in question of fill i n ur vacancies, and
admitting the undesirability of n

"self-perpetuating" board, it is

sufficient to reply that the obiec-
;

tions urged have no application
whatever to the board of selectmen 1

authorized by the new n't because
it does not authorize them to choose

j

or appoint a person to fill a vaeancv
in the board. On the contrary, it

' requires in express terms (section

j

4) that thev shall "call a town!

I

meeting to fill the vacancy" by the

:
voters themselves, so that the

board can be perpetual only so far

j

as the voters in the exercise of their

franchise will permit.
It is to bo observed, in passing.

|

that, the ormononts of the new
measure, while depreciating the

: "inherent weakness" of legal meth-
ods which, it is alleged, suffer con-

tinuous term boards to be self-

perpetuat ing, are nevertheless so-

licitous that such boar Is shall still

'be retained in Winchester,
The manifest purpose of the

new plan in creating such three

year term is to insure in the case

of selectmen, as with other boards,

the continuance in office at all

times of a majority who have had
experience, and are famliar. wdth
the affairs of the town and the

practice of the board. It is matter
of common knowledge that an offi-

cial is more valuable in his second

year than in his first and still

more valuable in his third than in

his second. As n rule, selectmen of

Winchester, although elected an-

nually, have served for threo nr

more years, and doubtless with in-

crensing efficiency in each suc-

the history of the W inchester Watei
ami Sewer Board? Has its life been
useful and successful or not

'

The W at. r works were established

in 1^7:; at a total cost, to date, ot

$c,i; j .ami. This amount has all been
paid hack to the town from water

;
rate Income, The works have been
improve. i and enlarged from time

j to time and ale now in better COndi-
'

ti«.n than ever before. In addition
to paying back to the town all thai

th.. water works have cost. $150,000
has also been paid into tin' town

I

treasury toward the payment of oth-

er than water department debts. The
income received from water rates

:
at the present time is from $30,000
to $35,000 per year and it will In-

crease »:th the growth of the town,
Sim.' the establishment of the water

i works, tin- water rates have been
twice reduced and they are now low

|
er than the average water rates ol

i
other Massachusetts towns. Cities

'and towns in the Metropolitan Watei
District (lay large sums of money

for tne purposes,
parks and cemeterj
r water furnished
town hulls, town

use
et

lor water
watering sit

grounds, also u
school buildings

mercer
or three
of the :

rise *o

insiderable sen'

upon thf

Ai

of
exi

elee

a

the

ting
et men
I verse

irrr

uiatet

most efTe

Town Meeting, shall be
•tivelv carried out.

Arthur II. Russell

best

Certainly

adapted to our nee'-''
ur.'il we have a candid

From II. K. Barrows

Editor of the Star:

The Engineering News-Record of

Oct. IS. 1017, comments editorially

upon "another victory for better

city government on Oct. 0, when the
voters of Newark. N. .1., by a large
majority endorsed the commission
plan." It further states:— 'T.arcre

and small, five hundred
the United States havr
their overlapping and conflicting

councils, boards and single hea led

commissions and put all th<Mr muni-
cipal affairs in the hands of small

commissions. By this means power
is centralized, responsibility fixed

an ! efficiency made more readily

possible."

ties of

i warded

ceeding year.

The proposed
functions of two
boards with those

has also L'iiven

criticism, and c

ment has ben expended
imoendinsr obsequies,

This moreover notwithstanding

the prevailing tendency toward
consolidation and concentration of

authority in government
;

Not. to go further than the re-

i cently adopted platform of the

Democratic par f y in Massachusetts,

we find it declaring "The authority

of our State government has be-

come diffused in so many denart-

j

ments, bureaus and commlsssioflg

; that proper responsibility is almost

i lost. The number of State boards
1 and commissions should he reduced
i by abolition and consolidation and

;
the authority and responsibility of

I the executive should be increased."

If it is a fact that in the State

government, through a lack of

j

system, there has grown up a de-
sultory, haphazard method of cre-

ating new boards and commissions
to meet particular exicrencies,

I
rather than in conformity to a defi-

nite and comprehensive system, the
' same is true of the various agencies

I
of town government.

|
Certain of the town acrencies.

,
such for instance as the board of

j

health and the school committee
I have specialized functions in no

stables, public fountains and for wat-

ei used for other municipal pur-

poses. Winchester pays nothing for

such municipal water service and the
Water Department receives not eve«
bookkeeping credit for municipal
water service.

During all the time from 1X7-
until the present day till the town
Water Commissioners have served
the town without compensation «+

any Kind. They have all paid water
rates same as other citizens and not.

one of the long line has over
charged the town for personal ex-

penses contracted in discharge of his

particular public trust. It has been
a matter of pride to successive
Hoards not to charge personal ex-

penses of any kind to the town that
the mt income from the Water
Works might he as large as possible.

Winchester Water Hoards have not
only served the town faithfully hut
"found themselves" also. The Board
of Sewer Commissioners, before that

Board was consolidated with the
Water Hoard and since the consoli-

dation, could tell the same story

of unselfish and patriotic service to
the town of Winchester.

The practical question before the
voters of Winchester today, is, can
a high priced Town Manager manage
the business affairs of the present
Water ant! Sewer Hoard to any bet-

ter advantage to the town than the
past and present Water and Sower
Boards have managed them? Can
you expect a Town Manager to serve
without pay or to manage the water
works so as to get more net income
from them than have past Water
Hoards? Is it. reasonable to sup-
pose that a Town Manager would
furnish his own automobile or pay
personal expenses out of his own
pocket from love of the town'.' None
of these things can he expected of

, a paid Town Manager and the pres-
ent Water and S^wep Hoard cannot
sec any advantage whatever In les-

s> tied cost of administration or
in betterment of service If a Town
Manager supplants the Board. All

I the evidence of past experience In

Winchester fnot the experience of
Norwood or any other town) goes to
prove an unpredudlced mind that a
paid Town Manager can not obtain
better results in the management of
the Winchester Water arid Sewer de-
partment than have been obtained
thus far by unpaid town officers
who have served for love of the
town and not for emolument of any
kind. Leaving out of consideration
the present Water and Sewer Board
It is not unreasonable to suppose that
just as good man can be obtained
to manage th*» Water and Sewer De-
partment in the future as In the past.
The benefit of such home Bervice,

does not wholly accrue to the town.

Continued on page 9
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MR. IVES SUPPORTS niS STATE-
MENT.

Editor of the Star:

Not since my school flays can I

recollect that any one has had the

resolution to perpetrate that obvious

and somewhat sorry pun upon my
middle name which Professor furrier

apparently believes lends force to

his recent letter. I am no more re-

sponsible for mv name than he

is for his; nor do I fail to justify

if I decline at his suggestion to re-

tract statements made over it.

Ignoring the cnnt"\t of hi« letter

of September 21st and o,uotin£T but

three words from it. he hii* con-

trasted the<e three words with ten

words quoted from my letter of

October 5th, likewise ignoring the

context of mv letter, and has con-

victed me of using methods of the

pettifogger. The ten words of mine

to which he takes exception -ire in

italics in the following excerpt from

my letter:
—

"It is on these facts

that Professor Currier and Mr. Whit-

ney, who by the way was not present

at the mass meetintr, based their in-

sinuations that discussion was not

permitted at the mass meeting, and

is not favored by those who approve
the acceptance of tho legislation."

The three wor Is quoted from his

letter are in italics in the following

#>v,-«-rpt from his communication:—
•The committee emphasized its previ-

ous attitude of heint' unwilling to

give plain answers to nlain ques-

tions, of wishing to stifle discission

an 1 of hopinof *o jam the proposition

through without affording to the

voters of the town an opportunity
to pngaeo in a full and free consider-

ation of the most important measure
ever submitted to them to act upon
The chairman of itie Hoard of Se-

lectmen and the chairman of the

committee of five announced that the

meetintr was for information and not

for discussion; it is <rue that later on

discussion was permitted; but this

<loes not contravene the fact that the

committee had deliberately decided

in advance not to permit discussion.

The committee is apparently un-

willing to trust to the measure be-

ing accepted or rejected on its mer-
its, but prefers to prevent de-

bate."
[ respectfully submit that in spite

of the savintr words which Prof fur-

rier has quoted from the foregoing
ptatment, my remarks are neverthe-

less true, and that one reading* Prof-
it urrier's paragraph obtains a false

impression of what happened at the
Tiias<? meeting and one which com-
pletely misrepresents the position,

the motives and the actions of those

who favor the acceptance of the pro-

posed new plan.

But whatever Prof. Currier may
have thought in the past, and T con-

cede the sincerity of the erroneous

beliefs into which his excessive par-

tisanship has let him, T believe he
must now admit that those in favor

of the new law have fairly pre-

sented an opportunity for the most
complete discussion of the merits and

,

Always ready

demerits of the plan.

At a meeting called to organize
those who are opposed to the accep-
tance of the new plan into a com-
mittee to further its rejection, and
held on the Oth, I presented an in-

vitation from the committee or-

ganized to further its acceptance for
a joint debate to be participated in

by speakers chosen to represent the
two sides, the debate to be followed
by other meetings, if the voters de-
sired, to enable other persons not
selected to speak at. the debate to
speak in favor of or against the
plan. After delivering my message
I withdrew from the meeting, in

spit<> of a courteous invitation from
Mr Whitney to remain, but I am in-

formed by one present that after I

had left, on motion of Mr. Whitney,
the meeting voted to accept the in-

vitation to debute, and authorized
the appointment of a committee on
arrangements. I am also informed
that after this vote was passed some
speakers expressed the thought that

a mistake had been made and the

meeting had acted hastily, bat my
informant left before any contrary

action had been taken. From the ac-

eount in the STAR T assume that the

acceptance of the invitation was ulti-

mately reconsider^.* and the ques-

tion of acceptance or repection left

to the committee whose appointment
was authorized. From the STAR'S
account nf the proeedings, also, I

infer that Mr. Laraway questioned
•he desirability of accenting the in-

vitation because he felt his organ-
ization should not So tied, down t.

two speakers whew It was able to

provide one hundred. I would call

his attention to the fact that the

plan of procedure, which, by the way.
was onlv a suggestion and not a con-

dition of acceptance did not limit the

formal debate to two speakers 1<> a

side, but t< two half-hour periods to

a side in which any number might
speak; and furthermore that amnio
opportunity was provided for the

other hundred in the suggestion that

following the fora.il debate other
meetings be held for general dis-

cussion.

I have waited until the last possi-

ble moment before sending this letter

in the expectation that I might hear
that, our invitation had been finally

accepted. We had hoped for favor-

able action in time to publish notice

nf the arrangements in this issue of

the STAR. The hope, however, has
been vain; but as it is possible to

hold a debate and discussion in 'he

week of October 20th and advertise

in next week's STAR. I venture still

to hold that favorable action may
yet be taken.

If we are unatye to make ar-

rangements in ciof eration with our
friends on the other side, some
method wdll be devised of enabling
them to hear us and of according to

them an opportunity to reply.

Frederick Manley Ives.

SALTMARSH THE WINNER

A Winchester boy, Ensign Sher-
man W. Saltmarsh, was the winner
Saturday of the B. A. A. military
road race. Ensign Saltmarsh from
the Navy Yard won the race over
a course of 6 3-10 miles. He made
the distance in 34m 13 4-"<s, and
was 7"> yards ahead of the second
man. who was I>. R Powers of the
United States Radio School.
The start was from in front of

the B. A. A. on Exeter street, to

Commonwealth avenue, to Beacon
street, to Coolidge Corner, to Har-
vard avenue, to Commonwealth av-
enue, to Exeter street, finishing in

front of the club house. Shortly af-

ter 3 o'clock, •*>() enlisted men from
the Army and Navy were sent otf

and 48 finished.

The roads wire hard, but the

weather was fine for such a race.

Saltmarsh, Powers, Tom Henigan
of Camp Devens, the well known
Dorchester runner, an t B. Lewis of

the Harvard Reserve Officers'

|
Training Corps kept together in

the lead till reaching Massachusetts
avenue. Then Powers and Salt-

marsh began to leave the others,

with Powers in the lead. Making
the turn at Coolidge Corner, Powers
was leading by 4't yards.

Going down Harvard avenue,

Saltmarsh passed Powers and con-

tinued to increase his lead until at

Cottage Farm Bridge Saltmarsh
was 75 yards in front. The ensign

did not attempt to add any more to

his lead. Powers was about 1 50

yards ahead of Lewis. All the

others finished well up.

It was a lucky day for the win-

ner, who is the former Dartmouth
and B. A. A. runner and a graduate

of the Technology School for En-

signs. Besides his running prize

he also got a commission as en-

sign.

There were 3d prizes given, the

first 10 getting fine goTd medals and

the next 20 bronze medals.

RESOLUTIONS SENT NAME-
SAKE.

Winchester Massachusetts Greets

\\ inchester England.

SPECIAL AID SOCIETY.

The Committee on Public Safety

announces three conferences to be

held in the Basement Auditorium,

East Wing of the State House,

Boston, on Monday, November 5,

1017; Monday, December 3, 1017.

and MAlday, January 7, 1018. In-

teresting reports from heads of de-

partments of the Woman's Com-
mittee, Council of National De-

fense, will be read; and questions

or five-minute talks will follow each.

The meetings will begin promptly

at 2.30 and will close at five o'clock.

Please bring with you any friends

who are interested.

Entrance to the Auditorium, at

the foot of short flight of steps

directly at the right of the Hooker
Monument.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by I

Now is the time to have your car

far the best for rough army life. !

overhauled by competent mechanics.

-never leak. All styles \

P™es reasonable. Mystic Valley

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3.tf Garage Co. janO.tf

ii

i

War Orders Rushed
THE ^magnitude of the great war in which we are now engaged, has

necessitated unusual preparation. Mighty forces arc marshalling, great

stores of food ami munitions are being gathered, and the energies of

the nation are focused on problems incident to the war.

At the very beginning of the war, the whole Bell System was placed

at the disposal of the Government. No nation has entered the war with

such a comprehensive and efficient telephone service.

As our military establishment grows, the demands of the Government .

upon the Hell System are hound to increase and always they must take pre-

cedence over all others.

Increased activity in commerce and industry as the result of larger de-

mands for food and munitions from our allies and for our own use, means

more need of telephone service by private business.

But private business must aluays be subordinated to the Government

service. »» i .3>r*2*

Each individual American will co-operate in this patriotic service, and

submit cheerfully to inconvenience or delay in his telephone service, when he

undertsands how vital it is that Government service shall take precedence

over all else.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W. B. NORTHRl P. North Suburban Manager

Last June the Town of Winchester
received from its namesake, the
Town of Winchester. England, reso-

lutions of welcome as an ally in

the war. This letter was published
at that time in the STAR.
The Town of Winchester, in re-

plying deputied Judge George S
Littlefield to draft resolutions, and
he has performed this duty in a

most pleasing document, which has
been approved by the Selectmen and
forwarded to Winchester, England,
and to Governor McCall.
The greetings from England an 1

the resolutions sent 1 h is week in

reply by this town follow:

The Guildhall.
Winchester.
8th .Tune. 1917.

Dear Sir:

I am directed bv the Town Council
of the City of Winchester to for-

ward you the undermentioned copy
resolution passed by them at their
meeting held yesterday:

fa) The Slay r. Aldermen, an!
Citizens of the City of Winchester,
formerly the Capital of England,
desire to send greetings to its

namesakes in the United States of
America on the welcome alliance of
the United States with Great Rrit-
ain and her Allies in the great War
for the liberty of all peoples and
against the tyranny and wrong of
Germany in the devastation of
Europe.

(h) That a copv of this resolution
be sent to the Cities of Winchester
in the States of Arkan=as, Illinois.

Indiana. Kansas, Kentucky, Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, Ohio.
Tennessee, Texas, Maryland and
Virginia.

Yours faithfullv.

(signed) Thomas Holt.
Town Clerk.

The Town Clerk,
City of Winchester, Mass., IT. S. A.

Resolution.

Resolved that the Board of Se-
lectmen of Winchester. Massachu-
setts, takes great pleasure in re-

ceiving the greetings forwarded by
the Town Council of Winchester,
England, and cordially reciprocates
the fraternal sentiments contained
therein.

While we cannot claim the dis-

tinction of being the Capital of our
Commonwealth, we feel proud that
our little town is the home of the
distinguished statesman am! patri-

ot, the present Governor of our
Commonwealth, His Evcellency,
Samuel Walker McCall, whose long
and able service in "Congress ami
later occupation of the Guberna-
torial Chair has made our town
the most noted of the Winchesters
in the United States.

We have some historical recollec-

tions as well. The territory of our
town was purchased from the Indi-

ans and alloted to the inhabitants
of Charlestown, who later sent out

their sons to settle the countrv. The
(dd deed from the "Suua Sachem,"
the Queen of the Indian Tribe, is

on record am! forms the basis of

th" land titles of the present own-
ers. During the war of the Revolu-
tion, Charlestown Village, as the

region was then called, sent into the

Continental Army several of its

citizens. Later in the War of the

Rebellion. Winchester was well rep-

resented among the "boys in blue."

Few of them are now surviving.
Our town is now sending

_
its

nuota of men to aid in the valiant

fight for liberty against autocracy,
some have already landed in

France. Olhers are crossing the

ocean. Our training camps are

rapidly organizing the rest for ac-

tive service Our women have been

busy for many months preparing

outfitting and comforts for
_
the

men and supplies for the hospitals.

Everyone 's "doing his bit." The
great problems of eonservation are

receiving serious consideration by
all our people.

"Then conquer we must,
For our cause it is just."

Voted that a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to the Town Coun-
cil of Winchester, England, ami to

his Excellency, Samuel W. Mc-
Call, Governor of Massachusetts.

Signed
Robert B. Metcalf,

J. A. Laraway,
Elbridge K. .Tewett,

R. L. Clark.

Selectmen of Winchester.

Can You Sleep

Tonight

knowing that young Americans across

the water arc hurling their living btxlies

against steel bayonets for your protection;

that they are facing poison ^as and liquid

flame to keep America safe; fighting that

our women may not be playthings and our

homes the plunder of autocratic militarists;

and

You I la* c n< >! Ro?i
»

111 Kir

Buy a Bond and Get a ButtOii
Al any Hank or Bond 1 dealer

LIBERTY I.o\\ COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

M^KENNEY&WATERBURYCO

irafcir

EXPERTS ON LIGHT! N G
' SKND PGR OUH CATALOVVia

1H1 FRANKLIN ST. COR CONGRESS ST.
BOSTON. MASS USA

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL.

Now that Fall cleaning time has
come don't forget the Paper Fund
for the Hospital. Every little helps
so if anyone has newspapers, maga-
zines, rags, bottles, rubbers, old
metal, etc., just telephone any of the
following ladies and they will be
called for: Mrs. W. I. Palmer, 151;
Mrs. F. N. Kerr, 27; Mrs. M. F.

Brown, 405-M; Mrs. W. A. Bradley,
702-W; Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, 663-

W, Mrs. O. C. Sanborn, Chairman,
Tel. 120. ae7,tf

WINCHESTER PUBLIC
LIBRARY.

Oct. 13—Nor. 3, 1917.

Exhibition of photographs. "Fish-
eries around the world," loaned by
the Library Art Club.

ILrfial Nutters

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
! by local applications, as thi y cannot r< ach
th« diseased pi.rilon of the ear Thcro

i

Is only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.

j

Catarrhal Deafness la caused by an In-

flamed condition "f the mucoui lining of < Umt letters testamentary
I the KustuchUn Tube. When this tub.; is

Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or

I

Imperfect bearing, nr 1 when It is entirely

I

closed, Deafness is tt;>- result. Unless the 1

Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
|

I restores to Its normal condition, hearing
;

I will be distroyed forever. Many cn.ses of

\
deafness are caused by catarrh, whl'jh la

|

;
an inflamed condition of the mucoui sur-
faces Hall's Catarrh Cure acta thru the

I
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sys-

: tern.
We will (five One Hundred Dollars for

nnv case of Catarrhal De&fm ss that ennnot
be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure. Circulars
free. All Druitelsts. 7 5c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

MODERN

or,-'. •• .

MODERN PLUMBING

CHANGING A RATIO.
means a threat deal to you. It insures

health, comfort and convenience for

Great life insurance companies your family and fewer repairs, besides

have found that out of each 100
|

increasing the value of your property
young men twenty-five years old,

fifty-four wdll be dependent upon
friends, relatives or charity at six-

ty-five years of aire. Of the 100,
THE BEST PLUMBING

36 will have died

1 will be rich

4 wdll he wealthv
5 will be supporting themselves Don't put this off
by work

54 will be dependent.
The work of the National Vigi-

lance Committee of the Associated
Advertising Clubs, on its own ac-

count as well as in co-operation with
the investment bankers of the coun-
try and the Postoffice Department
at Washington, has been layincr a
foundation for a chance in that
ratio, for one of the chief causes for

dependency in old aire is a failure

to distinguish between investments
and frauds—or investments which
are not actually frauds but which
are so poorly manaeed that the re-
sult is the same, so far as the in-

vestor is concerned.
Millions upon millions of dollars

are poured, annually, into the hun-
gry jaws of the faker's hopper.

—

[Associated Advertising.

will surprise you

|

iustalling an entirely new system

PROBATE COURT.
To the heira-at-law, te xt of kin nnd all
other persona iiiterest.il in the estate of
William I). Richards, late of Winchester
in saiil County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain Instrument purporting

t" be the laal will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to Ha id Court,
for Probate, by Arthur II. Russell, Harry
C. Sanborn and Mary Richards, who pray

may Ik' Issued fill

them, tin.- executors therein named, without
giving a surety en their official lio mi.
You are hi reby cited to appear at a

Probate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in
aaid County of Middlesex, on the twenty-
ninth day of October A. I). 1917, at nil*]

o'clock in the forenoon, b> Hhow cause, if

liny you have, why the same should not be
granted.
And said petitioners nrn hereby directed

to i:ive public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week, for Hires
successive weeks, in the Winchester star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to l hp day, at least, before
paid Court, and by mailing postpaid, or de*
livering a ropy "f this citation b> nil known
persons Interested in the estate, seven day*
at least i" fore said Court.

Witness, i harles .1. Mclntire, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
Ired and seventeen.

F. M. ESTY, Register.
ocl2.19,26

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, «».

PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-iaw, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the es-

tate ..f Ralph II. Cowdery, late of Witv-

Chester, in said County, deceased, intes-

tate.
, .

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administrate

tion on the estate of said deceased to Wil-

liam R. Cowdery of Winchester, in the

County of Middlesex, without giving

surety nn bis bond,
You are hereby cited t<i appear at a

Probate Court to be held at Cambridge, la

said County of Middlesex, on the twenty-

ninth day of October A. I). 1917, at nine

o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause if

any you have, why the same should not Be

granted.
. , .

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing

this citation once in each week, for three

successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winrhi-sber. the last

publication to be one day, at least, befnrs

saiil Court .... r- i

Witness. Cbarb-s J Mclntire. F»auir«.

First Judge "f said Court, this eighth day of

i October in the year one thousand nine hun-

Let us tip;ure on drcd snd seventeen.,
^ y R ^

oel2. 19.26

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
62« MAIN STREET
Next Mystic Valley (..trace

Tel. 634 W

Use Alien's Foot-Ease.

The antiseptic powder to be shaken into the
shoes and sprinkled into the foot-bath. If
you want rest and comfort for tired, aching,
swollen, sweating feet, use Alien s Foot-F.ase.
It relieves corns and bunions of all pain and
prevents blisters, sore and callous spot*.
Sold everywhere, 2Sc. Try it today. oc!9,3t

"WINTHROP FURS"
HAVE Ql
PRICES

VI.ITV REPUTATION.
A HE BIGHT T'^ >.

Fur Coats
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

IN STOCK
OR MADE TO ORDER.

One of the largest Jnd oldest

Fur Houus in Srx England

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHERARED CLAY, Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
Tel. Main 69<J

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex, ss.

PROI1ATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all other

persons interested in the evtate of Hern-

hard H. Richhurg. otherwise known as

Bernard H. Richburg, late of Winchester in

said County, d.tcased.

Whereas, a certain instrument purporting

to be the last will and testament of said

deceased haa been presented to said Court,

for Probate, by Herbert J. Richburg and
Gsorc* A. Richburg, who pray that letters

testamentary may he isaued to them, the

executors therein named, without giving a
surety on their official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of No-
vember A. D. 1917, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, tn show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granbed.

And said petitioners nre hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing postpaid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persona
interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.
Witness, Charles J. Mclntire, Escjulre,

First Judge of said Court, thia fifteenth day
of October, in the year one thousand nine,

hundred and seventeen.
F. M. ESTY. Register.

ocl9,26,no2
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SEND THE STAR LETTERS
FROM YOLK BOY IN

KHAKI.

The STAR is anxious to print in-

teresting letters written by the boys

in uniform telling of their life and
thfir experiences in performing the

greatesl duty that their country can
ask of them.

^ All those who receive Buch let-

ters know how absorbing they are

and how eager other persons are to

hear the details about what our
boys particularly Winchester boys
—are doing.

It would be a service to the

Community to let many people read
these letters by sending them t<>

the STAR. The manuscripts of all

letters, whether published <>r not,

Will !»' returned if requested when
they are submitted.
The STAR advises till such con-

tributors to copy the letters and to

submit these copies to prevent the
possibility of the orignal letters be-

ing lost in the mail.

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND TOMORROW

GEORGE BEBAN in

** Lost in Transit "

Paramount Pictoffrsph

Bilb Wcat Comedy, Charlie Chaplin'*
on Is rival

Monday and Tuesday. October 29-30

WALLACE REID in

" THE HOSTACE

"

The firay (.hewt Comedy
Current Event*

Wednesday & Thursday, Oct. 31, No». 1

MADGE KENNEDY in

" BABY MINE "

One of the Biggest Comedy Hits

river Screened

's Ri O, Henry Sou >

Free Purknge for Youi t:.ir

Olliccr in Attendance

CALUMET BOWLING.

Winter Tournament Scores for

Week.

The second series of matches in

the winter bowling tournament at

the Calumet Club rolled last week
resulted in wins for teams 4, 5 and
6, Team 1 won all four points

from team 9 with an even 1400

total, the other two teams winning
three each from teams 8 and 7 re-

spectively. The interesting string

of the evening was the first between
teams "> and 8, which was won by 5

by a margin of one pin.

The scores were well up to the

average. Marshall Berry rolled

123 for a single and his total of

337 was high. C. E. Barrett

equalled Berry's single of 123 and
trot a total of 320. John Tarbell

roiled K»7 and ;i< »7, and Dwight
Thompson rolled 108 and 304.

Other good single strings were as

follows: Purrington 113, R. Thomp-
son loT. Metcalf 107, Adams 1"">.

Miner 104, Eaton 101

100,

The scores:

T( am 1 v* 9

Team l

1 2

U8 B8
si 81
8 1 M
9ti 76
123 110

and Taylor

Purrington
G. Proctor
H. Proctor
J. Taylor
Hurry

8
><7

81
82
MO
104

Tv.t.-U

Parker 82 68 88 2S> 1

Seller So Sf't 10a i>u
1

'

4 »*> 4 .
.'

i ca
' _'

I

Handicap 46 piiia

•* B \l 'ill! 1489 •

Tea ns 1

( ienoron 88 92 107 287 1

Kin*icy 68 88 88
Oimsu ad 94 102 97 303

I- kinder*
Bat * B f)

Olmsted 108 109 110 321—

'

* ti-ny .
l j »; a

Team i \a 12
I 3 Total

Team 3
T, .11 >n 88

J 1 ih nrfon t>i 7 7 98
Bond 81 Bl 81 248
Stephenaon 100 97 98 80S
Priest 116 91

434 468 13S7

Handicap 9 pins

1
474 443 467 1354

Team 12

Maddlson 110 89 92 291
Ruiwell 69 69 69 207 I

Abbott 77 77 " 7 231
ltarn.n 75 68 SO 223
Ordway h5 t>5 Bo

416 3*8 403 12"7
/ Handicap J9 pirn

4*3 437 452 1301

" Where Do We Go From Here ?
"

To the CER IV! AN Hades
Worse than the R EC ULAR one

If )CU CO HOT SUBSCRIBE to fee LIBERTY BONDS

HERE and NOW

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY CO-

( ALL MKT CLUB NOTES.

27 2

337

4'.' 7 449
Handicap 10 pina

454 1400 !

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

New subscriptions Tor one

year, accompanied by cash,

will receive a Jan. 1 dating

from now until the new year,

if lef I at thi-, office. This is

a (food opportunity to receive

the remaining issues of the

STAR for litis year free of

charge. This offer does nut

apply to previous or existing

subscriptions.

Both the Consul and the Red Cross
repudiate any connection with the

appeal. It has been calculated
that the cost of a four letter chain,
it' carried out to the tenth serial

number, would aggregate a total of
$240,000,000 in postage a!one, not
counting the cost of paper, steno-
graphic work. etc.

Baton
Goodale
Perking

1

Booth

I

Burr

Lane
Adams
Ki-h
ftutterworth
Barrett

, Team 9
1»1

90
74
">

81

459 464 1 130

. I

75
S6

7 I

75
93

225
200

421 416
Handicap 33 pins

451 1 19

Team 5 VI 8

Team
"

1

81
88

2
lis

105
x7

134

Handicap 1C

Team 8

123

498
1 ins

511

4IJ 1249

415 1348

3 Total
95 2 ; i

81 274
86 26

1

S'.i 261
in 1 820

461 1383

407 1481

It is encouraging news that an
eighth more coal than last year
has been shipped— somewhere.—
[Stoneham Independent.

The pertinent suggestion is made
that whenever possible the proceeds
of every entertainment this winter
be devoted to work in connection
With the war. This, is a witr thnt
means sacrifices for everyone an.l
not only by men who have enlisted.

I

It is well to bear in mind that if

the government does not raise

money enough through issues of

bonds, then it will be done by direct

taxation. The money has got to be

raised by one of these methods.
Better buy bonds on which good
dividends are paid, than by taxa-

tion where the money comes direct

from the pocket with no return in

dividends.

Since the street across the pond
has been partially built there has

not been a single accident from
Walking on the tracks of the steam
road. The people use the street

altogether in preference to the
tracks. This street should be
completed as soon as possible
and outlet;} Wade at both Rail-

TOf/i avenue an I Winchester place,

so as not to compel the people to

make a detour on railroad property

to get onto Railroad avenue.

There are so many different ideas
as to what should be done for our
soldiers boys serving at Ayer and
other places that it is well to give
all these suggestions the most care-
ful consideration before they are put
into effect. Undoubtedly all the plana
are advanced with the best intentions
but some of them seem to be im-
practical and others a duplicate of
work already being done. We want
to have everything possible done for
our soldiers, but we are anxious to

pee it done in the easiest and best
way in every instance.

The Lynn Review, in the follow-
ing editorial paragraph, gives its

views emphatically upon Fire Com-
missioner O'Keefe's office. The Re-
view says, "The Metropolitan Fire
District was suggested so Governor
Wa sh might give someone a job.
The office is relatively unimportant
and an unreasonable tax on the
State. It should be promptly abol-
ished. The cure for fires will re-
sult in only one way—preventing in-
surance companies from giving
everybody about all of the insurance
they will pay for. The Fire Preven-
tion Commissioner is preat in theo-
ry, but of little value or worth to
the Metropolitan' or any other dis-
trict. Amending the insurance laws
:? the real fire c ..re."

Judkina 70 91 77 217

Hall 8

1

SI si 211

Thompson, R. 107
1- linn 91

100
2 I'.i

20 1Thompson, D. 90 los

422 17 1 420 135S

Handicap J'.' pins

451 500 455 1 1...;

Team i> 7

Trnm 6

1 2 :i Ti tal

Plummer 90 so S3 253

Avery 79 92 so 257

Car N t..

n

89 92 203

Mint r 9 1 10 1 -1 282

J. A. Tarbell 97 1»7 103 3' '7

4 12 472 lis 1202

Handicap 20 pins

402 492 408 1122
T.ani 7

Brown 90 Nt 80 259

Dow ns 74 7 1 231

Hil<lr< th 102 87 95 2S4

Metcalf Ml 107 SO 2ss

r. W. Tarbell '.'2 tiO 7S 230

477 417 407 1301

Handicap 23 pins

ouo 440 430 1370

President George E. Willey an-

nounced this week the following
committees at the Calumet Club for

the ensuing season:
House Committee: George W.

Fitch, Chairman; W. D. Katon,

Charles W. Parker.
Bowling Committee: John C.

Kerrison, Chairman; Barton K.

Stephenson, Vincent Farnsworth.
Billiards and Tool Committee: J.

A. Dolben, Chairman; T. Price Wil-

son, Henry Weed.
Card Committee: Edwin C. Starr,

Chairman; George A. Woods, Chas.

E. Kinsley.
Entertainment Committee: Wal-

lace P. Flanders, Chairman; Harry
A. Norton, Hr. Charles W. Kelley,

Fred L. Avery.
Hospitality Committee: Edward

B. Smalley, Chairman; George H.

Katon, Edwin C. Starr, Charles A.

Lane, William S. Olmstead, Willard

T. Carleton, Elmer P. Randlett, Ru-

fus I.. Clark, George A. W is,

Robert A. Reynolds, Walter S.

Wadsworth, Henry Weed, Mar-hall

K. Berry, Sewall K. Newman, Wil-

liam II. Bowe,
It was announced this week that

the first of the social visitations of

this season will take place on

Friday evening, Nov. 16, when Cal-

ument will visit the Kernwoo 1 Club

at Maiden. The two clubs will meet

in friendly matches in bowling,

pool, billiards and cards, and

teams to represent the local club

will be made up. ' The trip will be

made by auto as usual.

The campaign for new members
tit the Calumet Club is producing

hie- results. In the effort to (ill the

bulletin board in the reception hall

with applications, some 29 sheets

have already been posted, and it is

reported that the board of Gover-

nors have another large list to act

upon at their next meeting.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Shares in the November Series

Now on Sale

If you are not a shareholder, why not start

an account NOW.

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
1*71 WASHINGTON STREET

just ask us for the names of motor
owners that have had their cars paint-

ed in out shop ami PROVE that our

Automobile Painting

is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky,' -

•'lumpy" ami
similar work is NOT produced here.

References ami estimates Kbully
st bmitted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAM

Telephones: Res. 358Mf Business 235
(ICtfi.Olll! A

The e<re; question seems to be like-
ly to command increased attention.
The food Conservers, but a little

while a co, were urtrintr the people to

eat poultry because it was cheaper.
Now we are finding out that, it was
cheap 1 ause the people who have
been keeping poultry have been kil-

limr off their birds because of the
high price of jrrain. Of course this

means fewer ec^rs and higher prices.

Also hiuiier prices for the poultry, a

little later. Possibly the hich prices
may stimulate the f,irmers to in-

crease their flocks, but that can
hardly take the place of the frreat

poultry farms, keeping birds by the
thousands. The outlook is not a

pleasant one.

Owing to the heavy storm but two
matches were rolled on Wednesday
evening. Team .'i made up for its

losses of last week and took all four

points from team 12, and the Tigers
lost three to team 11, which was
a winner in its first match. Dr.

Olmsted was high roller with a total

of :i21. His best single was 110. W,
S. Olmstead rolled 303 with a single

of 102 and Priest cot 300 with one of

lit). Other hich singles were: Mad-
dison lln, Geildron, Flanders and

Blanchard 107, Seller 105 and
Stephenson 100.

The scores;

: Tcnm 1 V< 1

1

Team 11

1 2 3 Total

Saabye •.''> '-'3 M 2**

Anion ST 90 BIS 28S

Blanchard 107 08 8S

MOTH KUS.

The following, which speak for

themselves, were taken from a Bos-

ton daily paper of Monday: Harry
Wells, II years old, was shot and
killed at Enosburg Falls, Vt. while

playing soldier with another boy.

Arthur J. Hammill, the 13 year

old boy of 18 Park street, Stoneham,
who is charged by the police with

shooting and killinp William O'-

Mealia, 15 years old, of 15 Marble
street. Stoneham, while target

shooting on Wednesday evening,

was held in $1000 bonds in the Wo-
burn District Court for a hearing

on Saturday, Oct. 27. O'Mealia
died.

Post cards of new Mill Pond and

Hich School at Wilson's.

The Hay State Street Railway
Company has applied to the Public
Service 'Commission for approval of

a new schedule of fares for some
of its interurban lines, one by which
passengers will pay for the dis-

tance they ri le, the application
states. It desires to establish a

mileage system with an initial fare

of six cent-- for the first three
miles or less and then an additional
fare of two, two and a half or three
cents a mile, according to the par-
ticular line.

The government must have money to

win the war. All you are asked to do
is to loan your country part of your
savings, for which you receive in-

terest. Don't want until the last day
to subscribe, but help to encourage
the salesmen who are giving their

evenings to this work by buying your
bond now. Don't "let George" do all

the buying; help a little yourself!

Give the thermometer a lift! Any in-

formation desired may tie obtained at

the Winchester Tmst Company.

Another chain letter for war re-

lief has made its appearance in the
eastern states, ha vine traveled
clear across the continent from
Sea".le. It is ostensibly for a
special hospital in Paris, claiming
the endorsemei t of the French Con-
sul at Seattle and of the Red
Cross which, it says, has promised
#2,000 for every |1S,U00 raised.

Wo hope that the voters realize
that the is^uc to be voted on Nov.
Gth with reference to the Town Gov-
ernment Amendment Law is not

whether ample onportunity for dis-

cussion was afforded at a Town
Meeting last January or at any
particular meetinc since. but
whether the probability is that the
law will brine bettor results or
more easily eet ernod results in the
business administration of the town,

j

The plan was distributed to ;>!!

voters almost a year aco. We
printed it in full then and have
printed many columns concerning it

]

since. Some weeks atro the official

'raft was mailed to every voter
There has been nothing to prevent
anybody from calling meetings to
discus^ the plan. Tn view of previ-

ous expositions there is plenty of
time now. before Flection Dav. The
proponents have issued a challenge I

to mint debate, to be followed by
unlimited sreneral discussion. The
STAR is eivintr its space generously

1

to communications, but surrsrests ;

thnt in all fairness these should con-
cern themselves with the nier :f <s of
the plan and not with side Issues. I

Whatever mav hive been tVn n 1 1 1

-

tilde of the Committee n f Fifteen or

the Committee of F ; ve or of the'r ,

opnotien»«. on which we do not Pass,
the duty of evorv vo'rr now- is tn

have in mind sole'v the future de-
velopment and welfare of the Town
as a whole.

WOBURN THEATRE
«

i

HOUSE OF QUALITY »

>

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Foard of Health report the

following case of contaeious dis-

ease for the week ending Oct. 25:

Anthrax 1.

COMING NEXT WEEK, OCTOBER 29

Monday and Tuesday

The Celebrated Japanese Actor. SESSUE HAYAKW A, in

"The Jaguar's Claws"
MARGUERITE CLAYTON in Her Black Cat Special

"Much Obliged"

Paramount Sennett, Latest Comedy
11 Roping Her Romeo"

Hearst Pathe News

Wednesday and Thursday

The Beautiful Talented Star EMMY WEHLEN, in

"Miss Robinson Crusoe w

PEARL WHITE in Chapter Sixteen of

"THE FATAL RING "

Burton Holmes Travels Mutt and Jeff Cartoons

SURGICAL DRESSINGS COM-
MITTEE.

Co-operation of American Red Cross

and N.w England.

The Winchester Branches of the
Surgical Dressings Committee are
desirous of having all Winchester
people understand the close rela-

tionship now existing between the
American Red Cross, and the Surgi-
cal Dressings Committee.
The following are extracts from '

recent bulletins issued jointly by
the two organizations:

Front the S, D. C. Bulletin, Bos-
ton, October 13, 1H17.

The Surgical Dressings Commit-
'

tee, released from its connection
with the National Civic Federation
has voted to become an Auxiliary of

the American Red Cross, with the

understanding that the present

organization will continue to direct

its activities.

The continuance of the coopera-

tion of the Branches, and the fi-

nancial support of the public tiro

both needed to enable us to con-

tinue the supply of dressings, and, if

possible to increase their number,
for the use of our Allies and of our

|

men in France.
We urge all those who have taken

an interest in the matter of dress-

ings to continue their activities to

the utmost possible extent. The
,

shipments have now risen to a mil-

lion dressings a month, but even

this great volume is far from suffi-

cient to supply the needs of the

wounded to whose number some of

our own men may soon be added.

Margaret, Porter, Acting Chair-

man. From the A. R. C. Bulletin,

Oct. 12. 1917.

The American Red Cross endorses

all that the Surgical Dressings
Committee says in its Circular un-
der this same enclosure and will ask
that all Chapters, Branches, and
Auxiliaries of the Red Cross earn-

estly cooperate with the Surgical

Dressings Committee where they
have the opportunity.

The sole aim of both organizations

is the greatest possible output of

the highest quality of dressings and
we feel that this can best be ac-

man.

Mrs. John P. Marston
Winchester Branches of the Surgi-

cal Dressings Commiteee, Auxiliary
if the American Red Cross.

WATERI IELI) LODGE ACTIVI-
TIES.

Waterfield Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.,
through its energetic entertainment
committee, which includes Harley
D. Fisher as chairman and J. Albert
Horsey, secretary, is planning the
most satisfactory and enjoyable
season for its members and friends
this season that the organization
has ever held.

Opening next Monday evening,
entertainments are announced for
each week as far ahead as Dec. 1st,
and all are most .attractive.

On Monday evening will be held
the first "Get-Together" night and
roll call. The speaker of the even-
ing will be Rev. Howard J, Chidley
of the First Congregational Church,
and others who will assist in mak-
ing the program one of the best the.

lodge has yet enjoyed are Herman- T.
Poole and Robert Dunning, cornet-
ists; Miss Frances Rowers and K.
Darwin Beach, vocalists; Fanny L.
Stinson, reader, with Miss Mina
Hartley, accompanist.

This first affair is to he an open
meeting and the members aro
privileged to bring their friends as
well as their ladies.

On the following Monday evenings
through November the programs
are to be as follows:

Nov. 5: Talk on Town Govern-
ment.

Nov. 12: Story Telling" Around
the Camp Fire.

Nov. 19: In charge of D. D. G. M.
Nichols.

Nov. 20: Camp Night,

: Comed:

Friday and Saturday

The Diminutive Screen Favorite. ANN PENNINGTON, in

" The Little Soldier Girl

"

CREIGHTON HALF, and MOLLIE KING in

"THE SEVEN PEARLS"
Paramount Bray Picto«raph Hearst Pathe News

Comedy

From the A. R. C. Bulletin,

Oct. 12. 1917.

The American Red Cross should,

of cour«e, conform to the standards

as set forth in the A. R. C. War
Manual, 'No. 401, but wherever bet-

ter work can be accomplished by

joining a Surgical Dressings Com-
mittee Branch, such affiliation will

receive the entire approval of the

Red Cross.
All surgical dressings are shipped

through Red Cross Channels, and

all ultimately find their way to the

same pla e: our wounded soldiers

and those of the Allied Nations.

Eleanor Slatonstall,

Supervisor S. D.
N. E. D.—A. R. C

LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIER
BOYS.

The STAR appreciates how in-

teresting to everybody at this timo
are letters from our soldier boys
across the water, and would bo
pleased to receive from relatives or
friends copies of letters telling of
their experiences in ramp and else,

where. Tlae purely personal matter
in the letters would not, of course,
be published, and if originals are
font us they will be returned on re-

quest.

BAPTIST NEWS.

Matinees, 2.30, Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday

Evenings, 7.45 Saturday Evening, 2 Shows. 6.30-8.30

Telephone Woourn 696

Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell
Miss Natalie Jewett

Miss Minnie B, Joy
Mrs. Preston Pond
Mrs. John Abbott

Several ladies attended the annual
home mission conference of the four
Boston associates at West Somerville
last Wedne day.

The Flag and a service flag have
been pre-ented to the Church. Eight-
een stars are in the service flag.

Delegates have been appointed to
attend the Ma^sa* hu^etts Baptist
anniversaries to be held at Spring-
field next week.

Of Course.
"Vmi ran fool nil of the people some

of the time," began the man who
likes to quote the sayings of the irreat.

"That's enough," said the other chap,
"You want a vacation occasionally."
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NOTICE I

If accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents;
otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

HARRIED SUNDAY. SUNDAY StRVICtS.

PIANO TUNINGbpeoaMt mi ill aiiao eo-blM
Boiton oil.c«. 10 Bromlw I St, Iel»B»a»e It Bel fletice

Retsfl U ail miny pstror,) wiour "horn *r« Ei-Go« BaU'tl
Hon. S.muel W McCall E H«rold Croibj DmnHtie EdilW

•nd Cm,-, BuvtoK i ) Ksiin. f <M. t»;h ;« Trust

Co., N*,<rt C- A. Unt, S S Ungtoy, W E Robwion, Dr.

H. Cufnmintf, T. fr«tbi.rn. C S Tfnnry anl many Other Sell

knem „ -<!«r mop* WmcluutM otf,r«, fr.iS sn e»

t». J.«^v, 1.1. Win V.I-W. TifStf m Rlachttte' 20 rear,

Guernsey Real Estate

W. H. GORHAM, A^ent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M

On Sunday evening, Mr. James
Crowley of this town, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Crowley of Cedar
street, was united in marria at

St. Charles' rectory, Woburn, to
Miss Christine Gertrude Mi-Master,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mr-
Master of that city. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. John P.

Gorham and took place at five

o'clock.

The couple were attended by Miss
Mary McMaster, sister of the bride,

and Mr. Bernard Crowley, brother
of the groom, was best man. The
bride wore for her wedding dress a

gown of white taffeta, trimmed with
Georgette crepe. She carried a

bouquet of bride ses. The maid
wore a dress of gray taf-

SECON D CONGREGATIONAL
CHI' RCH

Cross street, near Washington
street. Rev. William Fryling, Pas-
tor. Residence, b Park road.
Morning worship at 10.30 with

sermon on "A Mummified Faith and
a Life Giving Faith."
Sunday School at 12. Mr. Geo.

Kirkpatrick, Supt. Residence, 8
Fairmount street.

Miss Edith Reebenacker will lead
the C. E. meeting at 6.

At 7. Union service at the First
Church in commemoration of the
400th anniversary of the Reforma-
tion.

of honor
feta and carried pink rose*.

A reception followed the

mony at the home of

Mid-week
, . * - »

service Wednesday at

cere-

the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

octa.tf

leath« cket.LOST. Lady's .lurk v

book, ban contain inn kevs, Z charge coins, a

few lm|>ortant papers, a small chanKe pur-,-

and aume bills, <>n M. V. Parkway, between

Washington and Walnut streets. Reward
offered. Finder please return u> 2(il M. V.

Parkway, »r mail pocketbook with keys and
papers to Mrs, Jhiik s 1'. Heaton at address

above, It
i

LOST. A valuable pair of spectacles on
Main street, in front ,,f In. Ordway's house,

in carriage accident, Return to 111 Wanhing-
ton ntreet, Reward. U*

WANTKD. A maid f..r general housework.
In Family "f two adults and two children.

No washing, Apply at 7 Glengarry. it

TO LET. House at 3!i Brookslde road,

six rooms and bath , team heat, electric

lights. I!«nt $20.00. It*

bride's parents on Munroe <tr..et,

'he newly married couple be-

ing assisted in receiving by their

parents. There was a large at-

tendance of relatives and guests

from both Winchester and Woburn,
and the bride and groom were gen-

erously remembered by many hand-
some gifts of cut glass, silver and
china.

Following a Bhort wedding trip

Mr. and Mrs. Crowley will make
their home at '_>o Tremont street,

this town.

Too
The seven age!

pertly defined by
In-, in nil his wis

sip h liberties w i

— Exchtiutre.

Numerous.
s of HUM hai

F-hnkcspenn
would

IU ages

e been e\

. but even
itn

h woman

Washington and Mt. \ ernon
streets. Rev. Henry Eugenius
Hodge, Pastor. Residence, 211
Washington street. Tel. 123-3.

10.3 I
. Morning Worship. Solo-

ist, Mr-. LaFontaine. Sermon: "The
Power of Prayer in National
Crises." Seats free. Welcome.

12. Sunday School. Mr. D. C.
Linscott, Supt., Mr. B. F. Jakeman,
Associate Supt. Lessson: "Ezar's
Return from Babylon." Ezra 8.

Graded lessons and organized clas-
i ses.

4. Swedish service in the
Chapel.

ti. Young People's Missionary
Service. A Boston Baptist mission-
ary visitor of the North End will

speak.
7. Union Service in the Congre-

|
gational Church.

W \ M i lt.

Intr to go la

ply evenings
road. Tel. >

W ANTED,
tornoon* f"i

7 Glengarry,

General housework girl will-

in,, nights Small family. Ao-
lo Mrs. J. W. Both r, It Glen
U3 M. If

:\t ehoolA II

light housework
Tel. Win. TK2-M.

girl f..r

Apply

WANTED. To do one
Inss, ,,r work Saturday ;

Star omre.

t wo
day.

Ii-.t \>

Apply

af-
at
It

i li-

at

DR. H. J. OLMSTED
Osteopathic Physician

Wednesday,
Rev. Arthur
the meeting.

Friday. 8.

"An African

7.1". Prayer
1.. Winn will

serivce.

conduct

Mission Study Class in

Trail."

RESIDENCE
Hotel \\ .«!»« onh

Back Has -*7'»0

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Vale street. Tel. G:JJ-

M.

The Ladies' Western Missionary MR
Society will hold their monthly
meeting in the Vestries Thursday at
lu o'clock. Lunch at 12.15. At 2.3d
there will be an address by Rev.
Theodore Jorgasen of South Dakota.

CHANDLER MAKES STATE-
MENT.

Continued from page 1

\\ INCH ESTER'S ENLISTMENTS.

m oi

to

S I':

WANTED. In desirable location, smn
Apartment f,»r lielit housekeeping by singl
woman. AdArcsa Mi n V, Star ollli e.

BOS1 <)\

71.MI6 < otonial ItUlg.

pit) Uoylston so. el

I elephone 9.i Beach
Hours 9 to 5

U 1N( III S I I It

1 ucsds> anil Friday

In appointment

oet26,ti

WANTED. Kxper* I

references Apply t.. Mrs. II. 'I.

Everett u venue. T> 1. 160.

lith

Dai v

oc19,3t

\\ ANTED.
an tperienc
cluunbei maid,
children. T
Apply at 35 I

General
il plan
who is

I. [ntmc
ix Btreet

housework eirl

POSITION WANTED,
wifw wish a position in

chauffeur and cook. Best
bo anywhere. Salary SIL'."

be seen any
Winchester.

time. Applj at 6U2 Mam

WANTED. . Two unfurnished rooms
licdit housekeeping-. Address Box no

often.

Vv INTKD. A firl aftori ns, t,, do
housew in Winchester Chambers.
Win. 142-W, after six o'clock.

who is

ik. Nurse maid-
•lenceii in rare of
i, Win. 1028-W,

It

Colored man
private family as
if reference. W ill

i„i month, i ao
dr,

It'

for
Star
it*

lUrht
Tel.

It

W. PARIS 6c CO.
FIRST CLASS LADIES TAILORING

591 Main Street New Block

1 oi twenty-five years en Boylston St.,

Boston, deferences • •-• li*

Oct. 28th. 21st Sunday
after Trinity.

D.30 a. m. Sunday School.
1 1 a. n:. Kindergarten.
11 a. in. Morning prayer and

sermon.
•"> p. m, Evening prayer and ser-

mon.
The Missions Committee will meet

with Mrs. Morley, 3U l»i\ street, on

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local

Enlistments.

1>

• t,

POSITION
maid Addrei
WANTED.

WANTED.
. j:,.x IT,. Star
S, cond band

ly experienced
otTice. It

baby carriage.

Must W raodei n and in excellent condition.

Addrusa 11 Star ollice. It

WANTED. Neat, com|>etent fill for

p;eia<r:U housework. White or colored. Ap-
ply »t 207 Washington street. or phone

EmJ. if

The annual meeting of the share-

holders will he held .Monday even-

ing at 7 o'clock, November 5, 1917,

for the election of fiva Directors,

and a I lerk, and for the transaction

of sui h other business its may prop-

erly come before the meeting.

CURTIS W. NASH.
Clerk.

NOTE: The By-Laws provided for a hoard

of fifteen directors, five being elected an-

nually for the term of three years. o26,n2

APPLES FOR
pies for sale,

(hrqp street, Ti

SALE.
Ernest

I. Win.

Ml-.

W

pearmain ap-
atch, 20 Win-

It*

TO LET. Furnished square room on bath
room Boor, funace beat, closet, electric

light, morning sun. Convenient to steam
and eleitrk ears. Reference desired. ion

Winthiop street. It*

TO LET. 'Tenement i

ply at CI Holland street
i thn-e rooms. A p-

It*

TO LET. House at Brookside road,

six rooms and bath, steam neat, electric

lights. Kent SJe.no. It*

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

Whites Rlook, 3 to 13 Mt. Vernon St.

Best location in town, excellent

lijlht, suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner, tailor or litrht

Tues lay, Oc

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-
site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45
a. m.

Oct. 28, Subject: "Probation Af-
ter Death."

Sun-lay School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting, 7,45.
Reading Room also in church

building, open from 2 to 5 daily.
All are welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

10.30. Morning worship with ser-
mon by the pastor, preceded by
Junior sermon. Soloist, Miss Har-
riet Pingree.

12. Sunday School. The School
is thoroughly graded, with classes
for all ages.

7. Union service in the First Con-
gregational Church, with l>r. J. Ed-
gar Park, of West newton, as the
speaker. Subject: "Martin Luther;
His Life and Work."
Tuesday, :i p, m. Tin? W. F. M. S

Mrs. J. F. Hodge, 17

So far as can be ascertained there

is no complete record of the list oi

Winchester men who are enlisted in

the various branches of the Army
and Navy, or who are serving

abroad as ambulance drivers or in

various hospital units. The STAR
has a card file of all such men who
are serving in the conduct of th*

war, compiled as complete as possi-

ble from all information received

at this office, but realizes that thia

dst contains many omissions.

The list as filed has been printed
for the past two weeks. The follow-
ing names have been received and
added during the past week:
I lulier.

"

history, with a popul.it

i

10,001) only, and with an e

which 1 assume is second

among Massachusetts towns,

have no information of any se-

faults in Winchester's admin-
or of any grave apprehen-
uch, A parent ly the Act to

on is to be anticipated pos-

sibilities, critical situations, that may
not arise for years to come, and that

seems to me, be forestalled

egree of vigilance and ef-

.f its

! about

,
toratt

,
none

!

I

nous

|

istrati

!

sion of

be voted

uncertain and usually inadequate.
In business the ever present de-
sire for what money will buy
drives intelligence to an ardent
efficiency. In government such
uncertain factors as the increase
»d' popular interest and intelli-

gence, emotional appea
crease in economi
necessary to con

and in-

pressure aru
titrate atten-

n,

lion

mote
on t

busii

to

ty,

bra.

on government
efficiency. I

the fallacy' that gov

ties-; loads men
leny democracy its

to promote machine
o specious and

and so pro-
tical action
ivernment is

to attempt
s opportuni-

to em-
rt-lived>h<

might it

by the
which successful municipal

,eo

ad-

:u

Elmer R.
ar Army, unassigned

meets with
Edgehill road
Wednesday,

Class" holds
this church.

Corps, Regular

•'I p. m, The "Chaudri
its monthly meeting in

with Miss Grace M.
Sm
W

as leader.

dnesday, 7.45. Mid-week meet-

Thursday morning and afternoon
the Cambridge District W. H. M. S.
meets in the Grace M. E. Church,

J. E.
is the

Wagner
speaker

of
of

manufacturing. Size of rooms. 10

l> fU 14 I 22 ft., 21 x 31 ft., 30

4
**

ll

Apoly to F. V. WOOSTER,
572 .Main Street.

se^S.tf

The Cold Croup
R. W. Armstrong.

RING OUT TJIK FA1SE,
1 s TUH Tlll'H.

BELL'S SEASONING
I >, | || K OHI(. I N VI. lor poult.?

name, moat, luh, etc.; others at

A»»l . ISHOCERS roll BKI !
,v*

H-ll I :..«|,m. Ba«l.,n, %!•>• , I S A.

TZXrTrrrrrrnxzxirxxzxx-i-izzTrczx.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
I Middlesex, si*.

HOUSE TO
Apply to Ilr.

•tre<-t, or Tel.

LET. At 46 1 Main street
r. P, McCarthy, 152 Mfcln

Win. 394. sopT.tf

TO LET. At ;» Norwood street, attractive

9 r,»oin house, all modern Improvement*, 5

minutis from Wetljtemere and 7 minutes from
oentre. Tel, Waylaml sJ.^. oc5,tf

PROBATE COURT,
s at-law, next of kin. creditor*,

other persons* Interested in the es-

Jullot O. Stevens, late of Win-
In saiil County, dccesised, intes-

TO LET. Half double
con street anil Cottage a

In corner Ita-

Tel. 244-W.
It'.iH-lO.U

TO LET. Two warm sunny rooms on bath
rtiom tl,»or, choice of front or hack rooms,
sinyly of connected. Centrally located with
nil moil, rn Improvements, board if desired.

Tel. \S*n. 1009-M. If

TO
sent.

LET. Garage, 761

1 Purintrton place.

Main street : tene-
J. A. l.arawnv.

auSl.tt

TO LET. Two
Street for men.

furnished r.smi nt 13 Tark
If

TO LET,
bath room.
Apply at :t

\ 4 or
furnace
Winchr iter plac

flat near center;
Reasonable rent.

If

To the h

and nil

Uite of
Chester,
UlU'.

Whereas, a petition has been presented to i

' said Court to grant a letter of administration

on the estate of said deceased to Sarah
Tenney, of Winchester, in the County
Middlesex, without gi\im: a sure

bond.
Von are hereby cited to appear at a

bate Court to la- held nt Cambridge, in ss

County of Middlesex, on the thirteenth d

of November A. 1>. 1917, at nine o'clock

the forenoon, to show cause if any you

why the same should not he granted
And the petitioner is hereby

give public notice thereof, by publishing

citation once in each week, for thi

I cesslve weeks, iii the Winchester
newspaper published in Winchester,
publication to la- one

I said Court.
Witness, Charles ,T. Mctntire, Esquire,

First Judue of said Court, this twenty-third

day of October, in

nine hundred

I

of

on her

Pro-
said

,y

n
have,

directed to

this
ee sue-
Star, a

the last

least, before

one thousand

Cambridge, Dr.
Newton Centre,
the afternoon,

Friday, 3 p. m.
meets with Mrs.
!• Fletcher street.

W INCH ESTER UN ITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel II. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-
dence, 1 6 I.awson road.

Friday, <>ct. Regular meeting
of the Knights of King Arthur.

Sunday, Oct. 28, 10,30 a. m. Cele-
' bration of the 400th Anniversary of

the birth of Martin Luther.
Sunday School at 1J m. Special

Luther service,

Evening L'nion service of the
Protestant Churches of Winchester
in celebration of the day. Details
will he given later.

Wednesday, Oct. '.U . 3.30 to f! p. m.
Halloween party for members of the
Sunday Softool. All the Sunday
School is invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. Howard .T. Chidley, D.
Pastor. Residence, 460 Main
The Pastor. Rev, Howard J. CI

ley. I». IV. will preach Sun
at 10.4."

bertv.'

Se

on Th.

inon

:

Cause

How

P..

St.

lid-

lav
of

Clark, Lloyd
Ensifr,,. V. S. N.

Dotten, (leiirero C,
Co. 6, Wash. Coast Artillery,
At Fort Warden. Wash.

Wolfe, hr. Chester !•'.

1st Lieut, Dental Section, Reserve
( 'orps

Young. George F,

Quartermaster's
A rmy

Park. John R.
Headquarters, ,102d Field Artil-
lery, at Camp Devens

Grant, Frederick W.
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RESCUED CHILD.

Harry W. Dotten Saves Two-Year-
Old From Drowning.

While loading pipe at the

ton street freight yard last
afternoon, Harry W. Dotten,
Supt. William "

T. Dotten

swan-
Friday
son of

'if the
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in the year
seventeen.
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To LET. Furnished room: electric

hot water heat, bath room floor. Tel.

M. Win.

TO
board.

,ET, Desirable rooms,
l.') Wlnthrop itreet,

w ith

light,
1011-

lt'

Ulblc
If

TO LET, Two adjoining furnished r »,nis,

tunny, convenient to trains and electrics,

Address Hex 14 Stor office. It*

OAHL SORLI
PAINTER

and DECORATOR

S LEXINGTON ST. WOBURN. MASS.

Telephone 779-W oct>6,3t»

Subscribe for fhe STAR

Form of Administrator's Notice to

Creditors of Insolvent Estate.

. Into of
Middlesex,
Insolvent

'

unty will I

and examine all claims of creditors

the estate of said Abble Fletcher

•l, and notice i.s hereby given that six

from the twenty.fourth day of Oc-

tuber A. D. WIT, are allowed to creditors i

to presort and prove their claims against

said estate, and that the I'ourt will receive

and examine the claims of creditors at Cam-
bridge, on the twenty-sixth day of November.
1^17. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and

riilge, on the thirty-first day of .

lalT, at nine o'clock in the
!

Estate of Abble Fletcher Johnsoi

Winchester, in the County of

deceased, intestate, represented
^

The Probate Court for said Ci

receive
against
Johnson
months

6.15 p.

Leader.
m. Tomr:
Miss Con-

morn
Human Li'

Children
Crow."
Sunday

S. Caho't,
Kin lertji

partments
Progress

"Perseverence."
stance Mdn'osh.

Sunday evenincr at 7 o'clock,

l'nion Service of all 1'rotestant

churches fur an anniversary service

eommemoratftnr the Reformation in

Cermany. Rev, J. Edgar Park, will

trive the address. Suhiect: "Luther,
the Man and His Work." The puh-

Ite is invited.

Wednesday, Preparatory Lecture
by Mr. Chidley. Subject
HirelinB Shepherd."

Water Department, heard
from a number of children
on the river hank near Swanton
street. Rushing to the sceno he was
told that one of the children had
been drowned in the river.

Unable to see a siirn of a child
in the water. Dotten plunged in and
began a search, locating the boy
just beneath the bridge. He seized
him and brought him to the bank,
and started towards his home a
few yards distant, meanwhile han^-
intr him head down over hi« arm.
The boy was almost unconscious,

but the bumpinir he received while
Mr. Dotten ran with him emptied
the water from his lunirs. and by
the time he was in his home he
showed sitrns of life. Hot flannels

and bed soun made him as well as
ever.

The boy was Joseph HaL'trerfy,
two years old, the son of .Tames
Haggerty. Although the water was
not over .-Mr. Dotten's head,
the child would undoubtedly have
drowned except for his prompt and
efficient rescue. Dr. Sheehy was
summoned, but found the child re-

covering satisfactory from his cold
bath.

"The

fort

ministration always (lerrmni

One of the greatest blessings, but

one of the most difficult of procure-

ment, is good government. Without
that, homes, ehurches,\sehoels, busi-

ness, progress and contentment may
all be imperilled. Witness the cata-

clysm of the times, wrought by mis-
government abroad.

Politics h the pre-eminent occupa-
tion, the first and noblest duty -
perverted though it may be. The
Pilgrims did not first erect a church
or a school or even a dwelling house,

but before landing drew up a Com-
pact. Charters and Constitutions

mark the initial steps in the civili-

zation of this Country. To neglect
Government in its administration,

National State or Municipal is to un-
dermine society. Of course all can-

not administer, hut with us in our
New England towns the principals of

representative democracy have been
successfully and honorably main-
tained mi the greatest scale the
world has known.
The Winchester Act of 1917 dC-

closes much thought and a con-

scientious, progressive effort. It is

not altogether the "Town Manager"
plan that I had in mind when writing
tn Professor Currier. But the Act

seems to shorten the ballot too rad-

ically, and would not confidently se-

cure higher efficiency than is attain-

able at present if the loyal electo- I

rate does its duty in choosing of-

flcials.

In the February, 1017, number of

the American Political Science Re-
i

view (pp. 76 to S7» is an instructive

article on "Obstacles to Muni-
i

c-ipal Progress," by Henry T. Hunt,)
Esq., wherein he enlarges upon the I

fallacy that "it i.s safer and pre-
|

ferable when all things are con-
:

sidered to entrust power to unofficial

leaders than to officers elected by
the people." Among other fallacies

he writes also (p. as follows:

"The idea that government is bus-
iness and that the application
of business methods is what is

needed leads many well moan-
ing citizens itito error. It is

true that in the processes of ad-
ministration business methods,
that is up-to-date methods of or-

ganization, accounting. purchas-
ing and financing are applicable.

But the functions of government
and of business are very different.

The end of democratic govern-
ment is that the people themselves
accomplish their collective de-

sire. The end and object of

business is to secure a reward for

the performance of some particu-
lar service to society. With gov-
ernment the essence of the matter
is the furtherance of the popular
will. With business the dominant
idea is the securing of the larg-

est possible price. If we make
the democratic na'ure of govern-
ment our pole star, our course
will necessarily diverge from thf

path of efficiency. When success-
ful war is the dominant end, the
principles of democracy are sus-

pended. So it will be necessary
to depart from democracy if our
goal is the efficient performance
of municipal functions at the
lowest cost. Democratic govern-
ment involves division in opin-
ion, the formation of parties and
organizations to mobolize them,
the reward of the victors with
place and power, the waste of

change, the influence of popular
ignorance, prejudice and indiff-

erence, the clog of Btatutes anl
of publicity for all official plans

governmental devices in

of securing efficiency

cut s an I in spile of den
In conclusion I might a,

almosl like "carrying
Newcastle" for a Brool
meeting man to try ti

Winchester town meeting
all know that there

for municipal ills, and
write.--

conditions in any Am-
will reflect with mirror
the standard of conduct

tin; hope
by short
nocracy."
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s to
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hours attention only each
by tin- business and profes-
sion of Winchester to its ad-

rative leadership, ought to

secure to that town an adequate lo-

cal government, under its present

for;:-, or under such slight modifica-

tion thereof as experience justifies.

Yours very truly,

Alfred l>. Chandler.
i

FEW WILL CONTROL ELEC-
TIONS.

Editor of the Star:

I have been much interested in

the many articles in your paper re-

garding the new Town Government
plan, which the citizens will

be called upon to vote at the com-
ing election.

The time has come when one,

who eares for the interests of Win-
chester should speak up and en-
deavor to expose those who are us-

ing every effort to put the town in a
position where a few men Could
control elections and thereby in-

directly appoint the Town Manager.
In such a case Winchester, would
find itself in a most unfortunate
position, because it would be difficult

at anytime to go before the I.egis-

lature and have the bill amended or
I that I have

i largo majority
this town who
onsideration to

the
of

will

thi*

rescinded. I f

confidence of

the citizens i

give careful
important question and tmy state-

ment I may make, and govern them-
selves accordingly.
May I urge every citizen to vote

against the adoption of this new
plan, for I have carefully looked in-

to the matter, attended meetings at
the State House before committees
in (barge of the bill which wast

passed, and heard the arguments
for and against it.

If by any chance a Town Man-
ager was secured 'to look after pur-
chases of the different departments,
it would be necessary to pay him
from
fact
fr

tl

alone
mm 28 to

In these

nre. called

State, Int

seema inopportune
much unnecessary

000 a year, which
would l«>o--t our taxes
Ci cents per thousand,
serious times where we
upon to pay Federal,
me and War 'axes, it

to pay out so
money to a

:.t i ami
December,
forenoon.

ST :phf.n w.
t;s Devi

REYNOLDS,
nshire Street,

Boston, Mn.s<i.

Administrator,
Oc26,no2,fl

A Silver Tea under the ausj
'ho Children's Missionary
will be held at the home "1

Beatrice Putnam, 100 Main
Friday nt three o'clock. Mis

of

rude Rugg will give an ad'

"Current Events " All vv

the church invited.

.f Miss
i street,

is= Ger-
res-t on:
mien of

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

and acts. Business
act freely, swiftly,

directly. Business
concrete, quickly d

measurable in mi
values are vague. (

of development, an<
trace. Rewards in

may plan
secretly
values

scernible

ney

ami
and
are
and

political

ompley, slow
difficult to

business are

town manager.
In my opinion ever since the

committee of fifteen brought this
matter before the town, they havo
endeavore i to listen carefully to any
suggestions in favor of the plan,
hut took no interest in arfrumenta
against it. You will find if this*

plan goes through the average citi-

zen will have little to say in regard
to the nominees for town officers,

but will g i to the Town Hall on
voting day and cast their vote for
Selectmen, Finance and School
Committees and indirectly for Town
Manager. Let us continue our
present policy and the town will
be well carried on, and every citizen
will have an equal voice in muni-
cipal affairs.

Prof. Currier's arguments aro
right to th'- point, and I believe tho
plan will b<? thrown out by a largu
majority.

fairly commensurate with the
service performed, but in politics

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
In compliance with the rsqairsittsnti ot

Chapter 6a0, Section 40, Acta of 1908, Htt
amended by Chapter 491, Section C, Acta of
19 9, and hy Chapter l"t. Section t, Acts
of 1912, nol.cp is here' , given I the lorn
of lawbook No.

EBEN CALD'V ' !..

Tr-a-nrcr.
- ^,li^6»
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Theylook
just aJike

There nre more than 500 imitations of

KU-BER-OID Roofing.

They all look like RU-BER-OID.

And thpy all claim to bo " j'lit as Rood."
But their good looka and their wearing
qualities nre only on the surface. The
quality isn't there and they soon warp,

crack or rot.

Better start with the genuine RU-
BER-OID — made by the Standard

Faint Co. Though it costs a trine

more by the roll, KU-BER-OID will

fcuve you trouble and expense, and

LETTER FROM MARSHALL J.

ENGLAND.

What the Roches Have Done to the

Towns.

give yeart jre service.

Building! attv.ry iint in rvrry i.'i-n*

art r..i.J with Hi -Ittk-'iUi A.^>
int ji.J RU-Ut.M.-<jW j/.......,.

We guarantee RU-BER-OID because

we know its worth. In thousands of

cases it has giv-n gooJ Service for

more than 20 years.

RU-BER-OID comes in S'.ato Gray,
Tile Red and Copper Green. Tell us
bow much you need and we will figure

what it costs.

GEO. W. BLANCHARD CO.
Building Materials, Coal and Roofing

WINCHESTER, STONEHAM, MEDFORD. ARLINGTON, MASS.

Where Do We Go From Here?
"<46

To the GERMAN Hades
Worse than the RECULAR one

If you CO NOT SUBSCRIBE to these LIBERTY BONDS

HERE and NOW

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY CO

A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Bonds the only practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estate by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistics prove that 80 per cent of the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

during the season his machine must withstand a large mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

E EST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A, RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922W

Housecleaning ?

Use

Moore Push Pins
& Moore

Push-lessHangers
1 '>r I. mucin* tip j-nur mtutllrKt

Sf
l.ruvlput picture* without

•Itniiuurlruj plaatrr.
A thousand other uses.
Stationery, ttartwin & Tboto

Supply Store*
100 per nu-krt. Try Thorn.

For Sale By

Wilson the Stationer

I H fa M« too lata U th.

Wmt old or tUfoeti*. h«tt ...
to *Blr«r »hU. th. work fa Mat

tV*M. The tro U the mw plaat tfaa M
tor Out H mi pvt omX im the old nu.

EDWARD E. PARKER

I S (SAM AND HOT WATS. SMATTHS
1

Prompt
Efficient

Service

Anywhere
Picture Frames Made to Order

Telephone 938-W

F. H. HIGGINS
£5 13 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER
wtlS.tf

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS,

Canned Goods of all kiodt

174 M«/n St. Wtochestei

TELEPHONE 217

The following interesting fetter

from Marshall J. England of this

town, who has been driving a supply
truck in the French Army for
some months, is printed throuirh the
courtesy of his uncle, Mr. Marshal!
W. Jones of Highland avenue.

Somewhere in France,
Sept. 21, 1917.

Dear Uncle Mar:
I have received two very interest-

ing letters from you, and have been
delayed in my replies on account of

being so busy every minute. Just
now I am in the seat of my buggy,
waiting to he loaded up with
"chenie." We left camp at 2 p. m.
Our order read something like this:

10 camions: load at B ; at 3

p. m.: hot supper at B at 5.30: leave

B at 6 p. ni : proceed to Sn via

M : unload at A. B. C, cold
lunch at 8: at midnight return via

etc. That all means our trip

starts at 2 p. m. and ends any time
from 3 tn ."> a. m. All we have to

do then is to sleep for a few hours
(and we need no sleep inducers)

and get up in time to prepare our
cars for the next trip. We may not
get time to sleep much for we are
now on the jump most all Ihe time,

preparing for a big offensive which
I think will come off soon. I wish
[ could write you all about it and
tell you just what towns, etc.. we
go to, but I am pledged not to do it.

The transport end of the A. F. S
is known as the "Mallett Reserve".
There are 800 American Volunteers
in the Reserve; the first 800 Ameri-
cans to do offensive or defensive
work in France. The reserve is

three or four months old, so I trot

into things fairly soon, although I

have regretted very much that 1

did not make the jump about six or

eight weeks sooner It would have
been a big advantage, for then I

would have been in on the organiza-
tion. As it is, I am a private, try-

ing to fight my way up, and it's

slow work for all the men in this

service are of top notch caliber and
all are ambitious to become leaders

and only one man in each forty to

to sixty can do this. So far as

running the cars go I have had no
trouble. In fact, at training school

1 was in charge of a car and four to

six men, and on our all-night trip

was one of the four men in charge of

18 cars, and since coming here was
made a first- driver the second day
and part of the time have been all

alone on all-night trips. 1 cm
handle the men and know traffic

rules, etc., etc., but when it comes
to speaking French, I am as dumb
as an oyster < with ilue apologies to

the oyster), and unfortunate part of

it all is that it is absolutely neces-
sary to know French, in order to go
up in the service. If I only had
more time, I probably could make
progress with it, but now I feel I

never can master it. However, I

will keep plugging away.
I am in excellent health; and

sleep like a log; in fact, my bed is

as hard as a log. All I have for a

pillow is a rough sweater and the
one Aunt Annie made for me. I

wear them in the day time and sleep

on them at night. I should have
brought more, for they soon get

coked up and there are no laundries
• out, in this God-forsaken country.

Speaking of country: Of course,

nature still floes its work and we
;
see grass and trees, but you should

;
see what the Roche have done to

. the towns; it's terrible, beyond de-
scription. Every house, barn, build-

:
ing, church and everything is

1 ruined; they did not leave four walls

;

and a roof anywhere. Imagine a
1 few million men starting out in Ros-

I

ton an l completely destroying
i evervtl ing 'roro there to Portland
and dotti to New Y .rk a- out to

I Worcester, even poi oi ing all the

]
water and killing furit trees; that
will give you an idea of what the

i Germans have done and they would
do the same thing in the above

; named territory if they could get
the chance, That's one reason why
the folks back home should wake up
and everybody, men and women, do

'. all they possibly can, and do with-

I

out all they can, in order to help
out. Of course, the United States
is making some progress now, but
more than gold is needed, although
I dislike to omit it. As I see things,

i this talk of the war being over

j

soon and Germany being all in, etc.,

etc., is a fool's dream. I hope I am
;

wrong, but will gamble much that I

am not.

In the next few days, I expect to

volunteer in the American Army as
a private for the duration of the
war. I would not do this now. If

I felt the war would soon be over.

I feel it is my duty to do it. al-

though I like things in the French
army very much. About 75 per cent
of the men in the Mallet Reserve
will do the same thing. The other
2"> per cent are either not fit physi-
cally or are yellow and want to pet
into a safer service. So far, I have
not had any feeling of fear, but it

comes to all sometimes, unless they
don't care for life.

I suppose you wonder about night
driving. We never use lights; i. e.,

the Mallet Reserve. It's considered
poor form, and when we pass cars
with lights, we would just as leave
take their wheel off. Good officers

never have liehts on their cars so
when we see a lierht, we can size

things up. The driving is different
from what you would expect We
never travel over 1" or 20 miles per
hour and usually slower. The roads ;

are, of course, terribly bad at times, I

and. in fact, it is so dark some-
times that the sky line up between
the trees is all you can see. We
try to drive about 15 to 20 yards
apart, but this is impossible." If
we are in a shelled territory, we are
supposed to spread out about fifty
yards apart and open tin the throttle

|

and go like hell. That's a rule
easily enforced. A great deal of
the drivinc is like it would be on
Washington street. Boston, without

j

lights anywhere, and evervbody
i

nice, ij.y as fast as possible, which
is faster than you think could be
possible. The best drivers are not
necessarily the ones that hare driven
all their lives and know all about
the mechanism of a car; in fact,

they usually go to pieces when they
tret behind the wheel of a truck
weighing five tons, loaded with five

tons of munitions, with another car
a few feet ahead and another just
back, an 1 a few excited hi tsls on
one side and a few troops and much
dust mixed in. all going up or down
a hill. I have had men with me
that really know cars hut they are
afraid of them. It takes a care-free,
quick witted o.-r-;on with two good
nicht eye-- and plenty of nerve,
combined with .-arefulness hot not
too much of it to i"*t by in con,)
shaoe Chan. Brown of Mont-
nelier is sn excellent driver: John
Cordon. of Barre is iust the opposite.
Rrown is very yountr, but he has
the stuff. We hive a crack sec* ion,

and a bang up chief. He is a man's
man an'"; some of the Frenchmen
don't like his businesslike way. but
he delivers the goods just the same.

I ill have a few of your Hears;
that certainly was a wonderful pres-
ent; one of those cigars will buy-

out here what gold will not. Thev
won't last much loneer, but I will
enjoy every puff. Everybody here
smokes most all the time; French
cigarettes; they are rotten beyond
description, but we can see the
smoke. I told Watkins to send me
some cigarettes when he returns to

Boston, and to send the bill to the
office. I iiope he has sent them.
Heaven knows a fellow has to do
without so many things that he is

entitled to plenty of smokes, and
being always out of doors, they
don't hurt you.
My buggy is loaded so I must

roll. Write soon again please.
Tell Walker to drop me a line. (live

my love to all the folks. Was glad
to know Mama is improving and
business is good.

Sincere] v,

Marshall .1. E.
I'. S. In reading this letter over,

J discovered I had not used this
sheet, and now have another chance
to write. I am all loaded up for a
little jaunt in the vicinty of
No Man's Land. Will " soon
have supper and hang around
until nearly dark and then we pro-
ceed. I should like to have you
along on this trip. I'll guarantee
you would then know :V2C> Highland
avenue, Winchester, Mass., is a
wonderful place to be. We pass all

sorts of big guns, and when they
are hitting it up and the horses are
doing a toe dance all over the
road and their drivers are swearing
a blue streak and the roar and mov-
ing is so you can't hardly hear your-
self or see ten feet ahead, you know
you are in the war and you will

admit, you're glad each day or night
you get to go to bed with a whole
hide. At that though, the game is

fascinating and your feeling is a

satisfactory fine.

Marshall -I. England,
Convois Autos.
Groupemoni No. 8,

Groupe Section T. M. 131,
Par R. C. M. Paris, France.

j

keeping limit is reached."
I Surely no more pertinent answer
i

could be given to such a query.
M. E. Allen.

'•' I can fur 1 stood
ickv pile ar*i uatched

LETTER FROM FRANCE.

The foil, .wing letter from the
former Editor of the Portsmouth

. Times is printed at the request of
Mr Charles T. Cogan, who states
that it is of interest to Winehes'er
people in the fact that the writer is

a member of the same Railway regi-
ment that George LeDuc and other
Winchester boys are m.

"Somewhere in France."
My dear Col. Norris:

I wonder if you would care to

hear from one of the tive Ports-
mouth boys who were the first from
Old Strawberry Bank to reach
this mysterious •'Somewhere in

France?"
We are right under th

an

>r

big artil-

ailv pass
will be

toars

DR. SHAW AND MRS. ( ATT.

These two women, because of their
connection with the Committee for
National Defense, are much in the
public eye and are made more prom-
inent by the criticisms and questions
concerning them by opponents of
equal suffrage,
"Why was Dr. Shaw chosen as

'he head of the Woman's Council
for National Defense?" asks an of-

ficial ant i-suffrage publication: and
it answers, "Boeau^o she is supposed
to have political power." Miss
B!ackwell's answer seems more to

th" point. She ^ays: "II would
seem likely, to an unbiased ob-
server, that Dr. Shaw w is appoint-
ed because she is the Country's most
eloquent woman speaker, because
she is ardently in favor of the pros-
en' war. and because she has been
coing about like the firey cross, stir-

ring people up to cooperate with the
government for national defense.
Airs. Catt might well have been ap-
nointc 1 for her treat irfuenco and
her unrivalled powers of organi^a-
4 ion. Both women were well quail-

being saders of a big as-

i
soeiatinn with branches all over the

I

country, which had offered its ser-

I

vices to the government even before
: war was declared, and which was in

I

a position to render efficient heln.

In Boston, women have no votes:

!
yet when Mr. Hoover's census of
housewives was to be taken in tha*

,
city, the Boston Equal Suffrage As-
socation was selected to have charcre
of the work — somewhat to the dis-

i
pleasure of the anti-suffragists

—

i because it was the only society of
women so thoroughly organized by

j
words and precincts as to be com-

!
potent for the job." In times like

i

these competence is what is sought,
, no matter where found.

Another rather amusing question
hat has been proposed by the op-
ponents of equal suffrage is: "Does
Mr'. Catt know anything about wo-
man's work in the home? Those

|
familiar with her career can an-

! swer " The following answer is

skmed "One Who Wa? There"
"That thev can' The whole Official
Br.arl of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association sat
down Sunday right in her (Mrs.
Catt's) beautifully nnpointed resi-
dence, to n "Home Defense Sunper."
concocted and partlv cooked bv this
'airi' Mr«-. Catt. Everv course was
a gay little reminder of how to help
Hoover, Conservation and nalata- !

bilitv were coordinated fn a f.a=hion

to show that i
f is not for nothing '

that Mr- Catt holds a decree in do-
mestic science. The nntis have cor- i

tainlv 'or once stiown rare dis-

crimination in nuttincr up to those'
familiar w ith Mrs. Catt's career,

:

and cooking, the answer to all in- 1

ouirer= interested ir. what she knows I

ahou' 'woman's work in the home.'

I

She kn >ws it all It jus f happens
j

that she :

= a woman of sufficient ca-

pacity not to have the ]irri f of what
j

she kni ws reached when the house-

lory of the British
through experiences
branded in <>ur brain
come.

i At the present moment I am
' stretched out on my cot near an oil

cloth window C_'!ass does not last

long near the line) trying to picture
the old town in my mind. It is

7.20 a. m. here (1.20 a m. at home).
We have finished breakfast, bacon,
bread and tea and await the bugle

i for the first drill period.

France must have been a beauti-
ful country before the war but one

! can draw a decision on its past

splendor now [here a paragraph

I

was deleted by the censor]. Broken

I

walls, dust heaps of brick and lime,

debris-laden roads mark the spot

where once, not so many years ago,
i the French peasants with their

quaint customs happily lived and
seldom died.

I have not seen a Frenchman in

this vicinity other than a battalion
of Jacques who are now in a rest

camp a half mile away, since 1 ar-

|

rived.

Soldiers, soldiers, soldiers, some
dirty, some spic and span, some

i weary, some happy, all kin Is of

soldiers, any kind of a soldier, are

[Constantly passing by. It is a land

i of war in every appearance,

j
Back home one cannot realize the

1 vastness of this world war. Even in

, England with the exception of the

lack of young men. no one. unless

an eye-witness, can imagine the

waste, the cruelty, the sacrifice, an I

the terror that this mechanical war
carries with it.

America has ju<* started. The
advent of our participating in this

conflict has considerable moral ef-

fect on all nations involved. Never
in the history of the American peo-

ple have their troops received such

a spendid enthusiastic reception as

did our regiment and three others

in London on Aug.. 1". Stamped in

the faces of the women and old men
who madly cheered us during OUT
four-mile march through the princi-

pal streets was half, no • three-

quarters sorrow, and the remainder
relief. Relief, that at last an ally

of unlimited wealth had started in

to assist in the extermination of

war. Let no one convince you that

England or rather the Rritish, as all

Britons tight this war. do not know-
hospitality. An American recep-

tion could be no more enthusiastic

than that tendered our troops.

It must be remembered that the

four regiments that paraded in Lon-
don that Wednesday were the first

troops of a foreign nation, ally or

enemy, to land in England un ler

arms, for centuries.

We were received by King George
and Queen Dowager Alexandra.
Dinner was served the regiment on
the Buckminster Palace grounds.

In France, however, a different

reception awaited us. One that

|
made breathing difficult and eyes
misty. Sad faces of those who suf-

fered, morally, physically and fi-

nancially forced smiles to their

faces and cheers from their throats
to welcome the first volunteers

1

from America. They have all suf-

fered beyond description. My pen,

or that of the greatest writer, could
' never bring out that dead, appeal-

;
ing look in the French civilian's

eyes, especially those of the women,

j

[Paragraph eliminated by censor]
The Germans left no stone un-

turned. A bleak, shot-riddled wall

! here and there, and a dusty plaster

,

and brick pile, mark the once quaint
French township.
Do not think we are far behind

, the lines. Four days ago a German
airplane, slipped past and a battery
behind us shelled it. One of our
lieutenants and myself stood with-

! in 50 feel of where a piece of the

;
shell landed. It had a peculiar hum-

|
ming sound as it passed above our
heads. It is needless to say that we

j

both unconsciously ducked. You
, see we are not used to shell fire as
'

yet.

The line itself is between five and
six miles from our camp. Yester-

' day I walked to the railroad track
!
and watched the German guns shel-
ling a British ba'tery. The shells
used now are either high explosive
or gas, and the ones I saw were of
the former type. Dirt and smoke
flew into the air 50 feet at each
explosion.

Old German trenches and dugouts
surround us. They are a work of
art. Even the British admit, it, but
no trench, no matter how well con-
structed, can withstand the British
shell fire.

Canadian. English, Scotch, Aus-
tralian and Irish camps surround
us and we are cordially welcomed
everywhere.

Did you ever hear the song that
has captivated England. France
and the American Expeditionary
Force? It is "Pack All Your
Troubles in your Old Kit Bag and
Smile. Smile, Smile."

Picture yourself standing on a
pile of broken plaster and brick with
your poncho dripping wet and your
hat brim bending down while a regi-
ment of British Tommies just out
of the trenches march past towards
a street car singing "Smile, Smile,

j

Smile." Can you imagine a thou-
\

sand, mud-stained, unkempt men!
singing "smile" after eight months I

of trenc h "

on that wet
them march pas

It seemed unbelievable a? first
but as time wears on and I become
acclimated to these customs I can
accustom myself to their mood It
is something like this: "I'm here
he s there—my pals their and Fritz
is getting a little on. re than us."
P is a day's work with '.hose

Tommies. They admit the Gorman
abduy to fight, but at the same
time they convince you that they
are just as good. And thej are.
So it's "Smile. Smile, Smile" in face
of hardships, hunger and cold It's
"Smile. Smile. Smile" whether it's
"over the top" or fatigue back of
the lines, but it's a few extra smiles
when it is "Blighty."

"Blighty" is London, the sol-
dier's paradise. "Blighty," where a
soldier's money is not spendable
and good cheer and warmth and
real food await.

I have actually hear! a Tommy
wish for a wound so he could get a
"Blighty."

Luckily the average American
soldier is cosmopolitan He shortly
and surely accustomed himself to
the customs of the people. It's
"Hello, Tommy" and -Hello, Sam-
my." on every tun: I had a Tom-
my rip every button off his coat so
1 could carry back u trophy of the
war. Sammy. Tommy and' Jacques
are all one now

Even the British officers are cor-
dial towards the American troops.
Yesterday a captain an 1 lieutenant
were standing at a .

.-.. S s roads as I
pas*o,|. They haded me with.

"Well, corp.. rat, what do you
think of it?"

I saluted and for r,\
, r an hour we

talked of (he war W, c luld see the
shells bursting in the distance and
they explained that fritz was
searching foi a :. im h battery
which had shelled a cross road all
day. A German trench was just be-
low our feet, half filled with water
and supported by timbers. Before
and behind it were barbed and fish
wire entanglements. It was then I
learned the horrors i f "over the
top."

The wire was , ; ,,t over eight
inches from the ground, concealed
in the grass. Before a charge the
artillery shelled the wire all dav
and night tearing pathways through
it.

"We go over the top" the Rritish
captain explained, "and it is not
very pleasant picking your way
through the pathway, with Herr
Frit/, popping at you with a ma-
chine gun."

I granted this to be true. They
are cool, these British officers.
They told me id' a captain wdio
alone captured 8" Germans. They
were in a tunnel trench ant with a
machine gun, single hand.- I, he in-
vited them to surrender, thusly:

"All who wish to surrender may
signify in the usual manner." He
got a D. S, O.
The American to date is an un-

tried soldier at this form of war-
fare. The Allies, however, fear not
and are all ready planning on his
ability.

Well, war is all Sherman said it

was, only he economized on words.
From my superficial and limited
experience there is irreat need of
that, song, "Smile, Smile, Smile,"
and here's hoping that soon the
American soldier will get a
"Blighty" in "old New York."

Corp. Ralph E. Dowdell.

THREE YEARS MORE OF WAR.

This was the prediction of Mr.
Robert H. Newcomb of Maiden, who

I was the speaker at the fust session
I of the Unitarian Men's Club last
Friday evening, Many of his hear-
ers thought him unduly pessimistic,
hut he gave excellent if not entirely

!
convincing reasons for his belief. In
tlie va t amount of for* ign territory
occupied by the German invaders, he
believed, they have resources from

I

soil and mine which will enable
them to prolong the struggle as long
as their man-power holds out, and
this will I,,., recruited from the old
and young, and from tl-.e forced labor
of their enemies, Mr. Newcomb is a

|

member of a body of 4000 selected
men from civil life appointed by the

i

Washington authorities, called the U.
s. Public Service Reserve, nil of
whom have access to original sources
of information not open to the gener-
al public. His address bristled with
facts concerning the causes of the
war, the preparedly. of any,
the brutality with which the war has
been conducted by the Germans, the
heroism of the French and English,
and the stupendous efforts which are

j

made by the Allies. He depicted in

glowing terms the preparation of
our own government to take its pro-
per shape in the contest, and forcibly
presented the necessity, the obliga-
tion and duty of every Amrican citi-

zen to co-operate. Mr. Newcomb's
efforts for several weeks have been
mainly devoted to presenting I.il»erty

Loan arguments to New England
audiences, and the conclusion of his
address emphasized this feature.

Rev. Mr. Met calf and Mr. Ralph E.
Joslin also spoke, the latter with
special reference to Winchester's part
in the loan. There was a large at-
tendance and deep interest was man-
ifested.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber has been duly
appointed executrix of the will of
Ida I). Hoi ion, la'e of Winchester,
in the County of Middlesex, di-
seased, testate, and has taken upon
herself that trust by giving bond,
as the law directs.^"

All persons having demands up-
on the estate of said deceased are
hereby required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said es-
tate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

GRACE HIGHAM HIGHT, <

Executrix.
(Address) <

Swan Road, Winchester.
September 19, 1917.
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CHANGE IN FORM OF TOWN
GOVERNMENT.

Continued from Page 4.

It is a jrrf-at benefit as well to those

who serve and to the community at

large in developing a live interest in

public affairs,

to a town to so

men, to so Intel

affairs by plai ini

Ing town off i< -

love their town
serve it both as a

It is a great asset

educate its young
•est them in public

r them In nonpay-
t hat they learn to

and ar" willing to

dut) and an a pleas-

ure. A housekeeper cannot make a

homo or a Town Manager a town
surh as Winchester i- reputed to ho,

a model town in many respects be-

cause its citizens take a wholesome,
personal and live Interest in its af-

fairs.
* "Arthur E Whitney

Winchester. Mass . Oct 17, 1017
Mr. Frederick Manley Ives,

Chairman of Committee favoring

new form of Town government,
Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:

Replying to your communication
of October 9th in behalf of the Com-
mittee opposed to accepting the new-

Town government plan. I write t"

inform you that it was voted to In-

definitely postpone action on same.
Yours truly.

J. A. Laraway
Chairman of Committee opposed to

accepting new Town Government
plan.

To that ktter I have replied as

follows:
Mr. Jonas A. I.araway. «

Chairman, Committee oppose] to ac-

cepting New Town Government
Plan,

Winchester, Mass. .

Dear Mr, I.araway:

I regret that your committee did

not see its way clear to accept the

Invitation of the committee in favor

of adopting the town government
act for'a joint debate. In view, how-

ever, of the constant reiteration of

the charge that those in favor of the

From A. II. Dalrymple

Editor of the Star:

No important chance in the af-

fairs of men or nations has ever

been wrought without serious, and
often determined, opposition,

Croat hostility towards the estab-

lishment of Postai-SavinRB System plan discourage dlscusBion, we can

cropped out among Havings Hanks
and Trust Companies throughout the.

country. For years adverse criti-

cism prevented any remedy for our

inelastic currency that was one of

the chief causes of financial panics.

So strong was the antipathy

against the Federal Income Tax here

that the amendment was ratified by

the necessary 3G states before Mass-

achusetts took action. Election of

United States Senators by popular
vote was argued and re-argued.

Innumerable other examples of op-

position to a new movement might
be given. Progress is knocking at

Winchester's gate and Bomebody
fears a wooden horse is about to en-

ter. Determined opposition seeks to

prevent a more efficient organiza-

tion of this town'.- business affairs,

and to relegate to the scrap heap
Tnore than a year's study and inves-

tigation of town government by as

capable a committee of citizens as of-

ten serves any community, I'nless

good reasons appear to the contrary

we should support such a commit-
tee, A straightforward business

proposition has been befogged by

Circumlocutory academic discussion.

What are some of the possibilities

under the present form ol town gov-

ernment- two illustrations taken

not let the matter rest w itli your re

fusal to co-operate with us. Accord
Ingly, our committee has engeged
tin- Town Hall for next Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings for the purpose
of enabling the voters to discuss the

plan from every angle.

As I do not wish to deserve a

charge that we failed to give you
lull notice of the proposed procedure

I will outline it as follows, so that

if your committee desires you will

have an opportunity to make ar-

rangements.
The time on Tuesday evening will

hi' divided into tour half-hour per-

iods. The first and
will be devoted t<>

one side, and the sei

tor the other. You
to elect « hich p> rlodi

thud periods
rguments tor

n I and fourth
are requested
you desirt lor

line to ioo.-.e> our Bide, I f you de<

hits will be drawn.
You or some one chosen by your

committee is requested to preside dur
Ing tlie periods allotted to your side.

I or some one chosen by our com-
mittee will preside during the other
periods.

If one evening is not sufficient for

the discussion it will lie continued on
the following evening, where the
same plan will he followed.

The above Is the fairest method
from a score. Who can order the we can think of.

ItCollector to keep iiis hooks in a pro-

per way? His reply to such a re-

quest n/ight be. "(lo to. I'm elected

by the people, and to them respon-
sible." A similar answer xo outside

Interference might he made by any
elective office holder. Is sueh a sit

nation conductive to efficiency?
Again, the Superintendent of

Schools is t'.ow old

much time end< avoi

fracl ion of a i out
Scratch paper or on I

That may he one
lunch criticism, most

\\v will he ex-

you will suggest

pi ini

iti to save, a

on supplies of

'•pairing a roof,

reason why so

unpleasanl to

heat*, about Winchester's Behools is

Bhuttle-COCked about. There are at

present several children of High
School age who are receiving their

preparatory school education out-

Bide, mainly because other schools
are better than ours, A Superin-
tend* lit of Schools needs all of his

time lor school work without the

added role oi ptirchasing agent ami
repair man. To rive him a c hance
ami to get a representative school
committee of live, vote for the Act.

It has been suggested that some
other form of Town government is

preferable. The Brookline plan has

been advanced.
The writer formerly was a resi-

dent of Brookline. Conditions exist-

ing there are totally unlike those

'here. Brookline is endeavoring to

try out by itself its representative
town meeting system, but many of

Us citizens and some of its officials
pee (dearly thai there must be a Con-
solidation of departments.

There should be pecuniary gain

through the General Manager Plan.
Hut the paltry dollar is not the only
consideration. If good results are

accomplished with the same expen-
diture of money there is an advan-
tage; or if the proposed change as-

sures good administration in the fu-

ture, it is a step in the right direc-

tion.

Two important results will surely
he accomplished shortening tile bal-

lot and placing responsibility.

Chen a short ballot, a more de-

liberate and intelligent vote will re-

sult. Many take neither the time
nor trouble to vote lor a long list

of secondary officials when little is

known about them, or they vote
ignorantly: and the writer does not

hesitate to acknowledge that he i- a
member of this class. Man) a can-
didate lias been successful at tllO

polls, not because of ability, but
rather from the fact that lie was a
good fellow and needed ttie job.

Elected, and appointed officials can
lie inhi to strict accountability
through adequate power of recall
or removal. We shall have a clear
system of checks and balances.

Disease is easier to prevent than
to cure. Winchester
record. Why not safeguard its

future with sanV preventives before
It makes a sad mistake as so many
other towns have done in the past?

A. H. Dalrymple

ceedlngiy glad
a fairer.

"lours very truly.

FitEDERICK M \ N LEY IVES
Chairman. Committee in Pavor of

Accepting New Town Government
Plan.

! We hope that every one interes-

ted win attend on Tuesday whether
j

they come lo speak or to listen.

Yours very truly.

F. M. Ives

From F, S. Snyder

Editor of the Star:

Your issue of October nineteenth
is before me, and the various arti-

,
ties for and against the town gov-

: eminent plan are most interesting.

Mr. Pike's article is particularly il-

luminating.
Some comments on the opposi-

tion letters may be of some service.

M> personal feeling is that the
act will be accepted if the voters be-
come thoroughly familiar with it

and its potential value to the town.
For this reason I. regret that the or-
ganized opposition to its adoption
have seen lit to refuse to debate the
matter in the town hall on evenly
divided time with the proposal to

adjourn from night to night so long
as a majority of the voters present
shall so determine. A few weekly
biters can cover Imt a fraction of
the ground. Public discussion can
be made to cover all points of pub-
lic interest. The writer hopes that
a further public meeting may be
called even though the organized
opposition refuses to discuss the
matter fully ami formally, The ma-
jority of the voters are not yet in-

formed regarding the details, there-
fore the harm which is done by the
misleading generalization which
characterizes certain of tin 1 letters
in opposition. For example, the
opening paragraph of Mr, Currier's
letter says:

"Of the places having the town
or city manager form of government,
the only one whose historical de-
velopment and long standing politi-
cal organization have been at all

similar to those of Winchester is

.Norwood."
The truth is, based on reports of

responsible authority, that two years
ago more than three hundred cities
and towns in the United States had
adopted either the town manager
or the city manager or commission
form of government. How many

, ability in the same way that respon-

• sibility was concentrated in a few

j
in the history of the old town gov-

ernment administrations of New Eng-
'

land, and as it is still successfully

done in the smaller towns. The
cities seeking escape from the ordi-

nary city government plan have

largely adopted what is known as

the commission [dan. or the commis-

sion manager plan or city manager
plan, which have been applied to

places having a population as small

> as eight hundred,
The national movement to Im-

' prove city and town governments
'has been going forward for a con-

siderable number of years, The
National Municipal League, having
headquarters in Philadelphia, has .

been the chief active organization

having this object principally in

view. The town of Norwood secure 1

most of it- basic information from
the League's extensive researches
and complete bureaus of Informa-
tion. 'I he town of Norwood Used
much of this in their charter plan,

as did the Winchester committee.
Much of this matter h is been uti- ,

llzed in the large number of new
charters obtained by the cities and
towns of the country In an endeavor
to lmpr|rve their administration. No
part of the work of the committee
is based on theory, but on actual

practice taken from the successful

operations of other cities and towns
taking everywhere that which had
been found to be good and which
fitted Winchester's needs.

The plan Int hides the adoption of

the shott ballot principle because
our two thousand voters cannot be

expected to know intimately the
qualifications of the forty-tour men
w ho are now elected to office. As
those whom we today elect now ap-
point upwards of one hundred town
officers (including the finance com-
mittee) the extension of the appoin-
tive plan with which we are already
familiar is no innovation. Fifteen
arc dropped from the appointive of-

fice and twenty-two added; so the
numerical addition of appointive of-

ficers i- small though important.
The National short Ballot Asso-

i iation is non-partisan. It lias at

the moment as its president none
other than *he president of the
Cnited States. The value of the
short ballot has been demonstrated
over and over again. The long bal-
lot is tin refuge of the politician and
place-seeker.

Mr. Currier, by copious quota-
tions from town reports, shows that

I Norwood very probably needed re-

j

form before the adoption of their
present plan with which they are so
well pleased. It should not be for-

I
gotten, however, that if it is true
that Norwood's municipal adminis-

;
tration was in had shape, it was un-
der precisely the same plan of town
government b) which Winchester is

j

governed today, and their first step

i

t t m

The Town Paper
Can Make or Mar a Commnty

That the Winchester Tow:-. Paper has
grown with the Town for over thirty-

seven years, never missing an issue and
always furnishing live, clean and con-

structive news speaks volumes for its

worth to this Community ::::::
If you are one of its 2,000 readers, win-

not show your appreciation by telling

your friends :::::::::::
Telephone a subscription

for your

Soldier Boy

Subscription $2.1 e a Year 5 Cents a Copy
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proper basis

Mr. Currier
1 Norwood for

;

oi' their town government as it is

i supposed to have existed prior to the
!
present plan? Are we to charge it

to tin- general town government plan
as defined by tin- Massachusetts sta-
tutes because of its inadequacy as
applied to a large number of people,
while admittedly effective as ap-
plied to a small town, or shall we
blame their town officers?

It is of course a truism that a very
poor [dan of government or of busi-
ness or of philanthropy can be made
workable and reasonably successful
if very efficient administrators are
iii charge; and a very highly ef-
ficient s\stem administered by in-
efficient men may readily spoil fail-
ure. The best B>Stem handled by ef-
ficient men is the end we all desire.

There ate more than thirty large
towns in Massachusetts today which
are very actively seeking substan-
tially that which in principle Win-
chester now lias an opportunity to

acquire, namely, the advantage of a

modernized form of town administra
tion so that the benefits of town gov-
ernment may be retained and the
administration of affairs systema-
tized and Improved,

in an> town government the ad-
ministration ef its affairs naturally
drops into three divisions. First,

the education of the children! this

in our case will this year absorb
somewhere between ninety and one
hundred thousand dollars of our
money: second, the transaction of
all other general business of the
town, wlm h includes fire protection,
police protection, road construction,
sewer, water, etc. These are all

purely business affairs involving
money expenditure of about three
hundred thousand dollars, and re-

qulre therefore sound business ad-
ministration, Under our present
methods of handling this part of our
business we have fourtet n distinct

From F. M. Ives

Editor of the Star

I am sorry that my letter of last

Week did not reach you in time to

he published in last Friday's paper.

I held it so long before delivering

It so that I might give the commit-
tee opposed to the acceptance of the

plan every opportunity to reply to

our invitation for a joint debate.

After mailing it at the Winchester
post office early Thursday morning,
and nfter I had left for Bost in, the

following communication was left

at my bouse by the postman.

have been added since this I do not
know. As a matter of fact, there is officers or boards outside of
no proper comparison whatever he- school committee, the auditor
tween the city manager plan and the
town manager plan for the reason
that a town in open town ' meeting
determines its policies, thus retain-
ing all the benefits of the town form

has had a good,' 1
' government up to that point. The

changes proposed are merely meth-
ods of more effectively, efficiently
and economically carrying into ef-
fect the will of the Voters. The ef-
fort now on the part of many towns
in Massachusetts is to secure for
themselves an improved form of ad-
ministering their affairs after the
policies and \otes which fix them
have been passed at the town meet-
ing. All plans of this type are in-
tituled so far as possible to get back

that which most nearly ap-
proaches the simplicity of the ear-
lier

"

the
and

informa-
Currier

proposed

f< mi ot town government have never

stated any reason why Winchester

should make the change. This

statement impugns the intelligence

o! the voters.

The town meeting of January,

1915, appointed a committee of five

to consider the subject of consoli-

dation of town departments. The

committee thus appointed included

lour men who had been members of

the board of selectmen and one other

person who was familiar with town

affairs. The investigations ol this

original committee convinced them

that the town ought in Belf-protec-

tlon to modernize its methods of ear-

ning out the will Of the voters as I

expressed in the town meeting, and

suggested in its report sound an i

substantial reasons for further and

thorough study of the subject, using

in part the following language:

••Hit the committee is also of

opinion that because of the great!}

Increased duties devolving upon var-

ious town boards and officials, par-

ticularly the board of selectmen, the

contusion necessarily resulting from

the conflict oi authority in the gev-

i ral departments and the division of

duties whit li if combined might make
for greater efficiency. a radical

change in our form of government
or at least in the sj stem of admin-
istering our prudential affairs must
he made in the not distant future,

and that the time for gning serious

consideration to the subject is at

hand."
The committee of fifteen next ap-

pointed by the town made its later

two-year study and report, and by

an overwhelming vote the town In-

structed that a new committee of

• live petition the legislature to pass

the enabling act recommended bj

the commltt if fifteen which is

now before the citizens.

Fnder the proposed plan the town
I meeting and its functions and pttw*

c rs are unchanged, but the c ontrol

cif the voi,rs ove r the officers after

! election is increased. The select-

men are elected for three years, The
i
recall provision really means that

they are elected but for thre-j

j

months, for they may be voted OUt
ol office any time after three

months, Every other elective board
in town i> now elected for a peri . 1

of from three to live years. This in-

cludes the assessors, board of relief,

water and sewer board, park com-
missioners, cemetery commissioners,
board of health, school committee,
planning board and trustees of town
library, and they cannot be removed
from office.

The best modern practice is con-
ceded by students of government to
be the election of an officer for a

longer period than one- year so that
the full benefit of his cumulative ex-
perience may he received and th it

lie may be ordinarily freed from the
disturbance of re-election every
twelve months. With the recall
provision, which protects the situa-
tion completely, the committee was
strongly of the opinion that there
were as compelling reasons for
(Meeting the board of selectmen for
three years as existed for Hie pres-
ent practice of electing substantial-
ly all the- other boards for periods
o! threi> to five years. When Willi

this is coupled the recall provision,
there can be no fear of unfavorable

i
results because o the election 0* un-
desirable selectmen. The selectmen

]

will choose an exec utive offic er who
' under this act is termed a town man-
ager, but Who in effect is a business
superintendent and stands in the
same general relation to the board

lot selectmen and their duties as the
I superintendent of schools does to the
school committee and its duties or
as the auditor stands to the finance"

commission and its dutiedf Bach of
these three important unpaid boards
has a competent executive official

i to ghe bis entire and expert time to

the general business and the multi-
1 tudinous details of their specific de-

ch addition-

tln ir attention in accordance with
j
ers, when, if the town meeting shall

the provisions ol the act The Bchool so decide, the town may again vote

committee now consist- of three

member elected for three years, but
will under the new plan consist of

fixe members. Under the general

statutes the school committee" may
coii.-ist of three persons or multi-

ples of three. The town has had
unfortunate past experience with a

Committee of six, because of evenly
divided votes which blocked all ac-

tion. A committee of nine would
by common consent be unwieldy.
Past votes have Indicated that the

town prefers a school committee of

five, but they cannot have it under
the statutes without a special act of

legislature. This is now secured as

a part of the town government plan.

The consolidation of the office of

treasurer and collector is for the

purpose of giving a better service
in the town hall, and one which will

require the" full time and for which
tin' town shall receive the full time
of the appointee, One correspondent
urges that the division of the office

is a safeguard. The answer is that

the' safeguarding by division is in-

consequential, The real safeguard
is iV. the increased powers of the

finance 'commission ai d the auditor
and in tie" bondsmen of the officer.

Most men are willing to give a share
ot their services to the town lo serve
in unpaid otfices as town officials;

very large numbers of them will,

however, refuse to submit them-
selves to the competition of an elec-

tion, I'nder the short ballot selec-

tive appointment plan it is the ver-

dict of investigators that mere ased
numbers of good men become avail-

able for office. The' success of any
administration makes it Imperative
to select the best mi ll for office, if

the selectmen tail in the ir estimate
of a person's qualification for a giv-

en office the remedy of the removal
of tin 1 appointed officer is always
available, and any new board of sel-

ectmen in its majority can remove
any officer (hey may appoint under
the conditions prescribed: therefore
there Is every reason to suppose that
a high standard of officers can he
more readily secured as assessors,
members of the board of relief,

health, planning board, etc.

We have a right to expect under
a system where" overlapping author-
ity ceases that we shall have a bet-
ter expenditure of our money. We
shall be aide to maintain our streets
in bette r condition; better formula-
ted plans can be made and carried
out. the- town's general business
may be. carried on more- efficiently;
and as the town increases in size
this efficiency will be. maintained.
The plan in general is approved in

principle by experts in government,
tile National Municipal League, Nat-
ional Short Ballot Association, etc,

^t represents the thing for which
many other towns in Massachusetts
arc> striving. This act passed the
legislative committee on towns ami
was approved by them, It has re-

ceived the complete approval of the

legislature and the' governor. We
shall have the opportunity to test it

cult for not less than three years,
to revoke the act merely reeiuires a
petition signed by not less than

for its revocation just as it is now
voting for its acceptance. A major-
ity vote i- all that is necessary to

revoke it. We" shall tion be in pre-

ciselj the same position in which wo
are to lay. The writer is strongly ol'

the opinion that it is to the advan-
tage of the> citizens eel Wincheste r tc

give i! is ait a fair trial.

One of your correspondents Mr.

Soils -v. ry properly says that—
"there is no good reason vvhj Win-
chester should adopt the commission
government. Massachusetts is com-
mission-ridden as it is: every gover-

noi w ho has e. er held office" has com-
plained that the state has too many
con" missions, etc." This is pre cisn-

S> ste»Tll We WOllld col l e ct. Mr.
evidently doe's not appreciate

' that Winchester is now gov-

b> sixteen different commis-
und ilo Ir mure than one hun-
ippointces. There is no pro-

for tlie removal of elective of

ly ;li.

Sol is

the 1';

e I ned
sions
died
vision

fleers, They may be defeated for ro-

electioii only, ami in the case of nil

the committees or commissions other
than the selectmen they are elected
for periods ranging from three to

five yeni -. The propose I plan
brings back the control and delivers
it compli telj to the hands of voters.

Should we not accept and test its

value for the three year period then
and then and tion only determine as
to Its pel nan. nl adoption '

Yours very truly,

F. s. Snyder

Continued on Page 10

PROBATE \N|) OTHER COURT
NEWS.

The w
i.

inIt is I

names his

and Geor
tor*

si.rt

of
.1

be
din
,,!,,

Bernhard IT Richburg,
lob

- r d, has been filed.

February 22, 1017. ami
• is. I'erb. rt .1. Rirhburg
A. Riehburp, as execu-
estate is valued at.

$5,000 in real estate ami
in personal property. All
bequests are private.
Tansev has been appointed

ini st rater of tV

Connellv, who

Tb

•state of
1 July 7.

has given
estate is

personal

Patri

bv th" Probate Court. He
a bond ef *'_>.onn. The
valued at $1,100, all in

proner! V.

Alexan ler .T, Mullen has been ap-
pointed as administrator of the es-

tate of his wife. Mrs. Abbie '', Mul-
len, who died October 12, 1916, by
the Probate Court lie has given fi

txind of 168.000, The estate is val-

ued at 500, all in personal prop-

er! v.

Mrs. Kate Kelley has been ap-
pointed ns administratrix of the es-
tate of her h'tsband. William Kel-
lev, who died July 2. by the Probate
Court. Sh" has iriven a bond of
$1,000, Th" estate is valued at
$779.71, all in personal property.

RALPH HERBERT COWDERT
MEMORIAL I I NI).

"The Ralph Herbert devdery
Memorial Fund" has been estab-
lished in Dartmouth College by
Mr, and Mrs. William P. Cowdery.
The income of this fund may be used

fifteen percent of the reglstesed vot- to assist worthy students.

partment. Of course
al assistance as the business Buper-

the finance commission. These ill, *'" li " , >< would need in the various

fourteen owe no allegiance to each ,

departm< tits would be supplied as it

is now supplied. A necessary change
j

other, have no authority over each

I

other: in part their functions and

|

duties overlap, interfere, and In cer-

j

tain cases duplicate each other's ef-
forts. This being so, is not that
group of reasons big enough to cause

|

thoughtful men to stop overlapping
.and Interference and conflict of au-
: thority at the earliest possible mom-
ent? What business concern would
ever expect to make a success in

which fourteen different depar-
tments of the organization went their

I

own sweet way without any cen-
tralized authority?

i
The third general division of

I
town matters is in the work of the
( nance committee ami the auditor,

i
These expend no money except for

i investigations, but are expected to
i F uarei the town's interests in every
I way by examining the expenditures

form of administration of New
England town government and ap-
ply them in a large town where in-
stead of a few dozen or a few hun-
•Ired there are many thousands of '

v ,,iril naTe already been made and
people. This ran be done bv con- 1 i,:v estigating the recommendations
centrating responsibility in

'

fewer
1 fnr expenditures" whl.-h it Is pro-

is made in the finance commission
It is now a Bel f-perpetuating body. I

Its chairman and secretary, together
With the moderator, appoint a new

I

commission of fifteen annually. Th.-

I

majority, of course, rests in the fi-
j

nance commission. This being the i

committee of investigation and audit,

the committee believed that it should
not be subject to appointment by

j

those who might be subjects of in-
1

vestigation nor should it be con-
!

tinned as a self-perpetuating body*
therefore the finance commission 1

was logically returned to the con- !

trol of the voter and made subject
to election. The present plan is the |

plan of autocracy as opposed to the
j

new plan of complete democracy. I

The finance commission's power is

increased so that the y may investi-
gate anything in the interests of the
town which in th°ir Judgement re-

I quires investigation, ami must inves-
|

Last Call

You know you OUGHT
You Know you WANT
to BUY A BOND

The time has come

to BUY* it

Second Ul>crty B.oan
Sale closes Oct.

Liberty Ronds are regular U. S. Government Bonds, luring
interest, paid twice yearly. They are tlie most secure Bonds on
earth. The Government spends the money here at home, buy-
ing arms, uniforms and food for our soldiers, sailors and airmen,
thipa for our navy and transport, and aeroplanes for air service.

«

Have a glorious part in this war for Liberty,

Righteousness, Peace, Justice and Humanity

Buy a Bond and Wear a Button
At any Bank or Bond Dealer

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND
people and holding them to account- P -^ 1 ' ens" h^ made, and to give the tisate matters which are brought to

|
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CHANGE IN FORM OF TOWN
GOVERNMENT.

Continued from page 9

eluding those of the immediate fu-
ture?

In considering this question, what
should the following teach us?

In the first place, we notice that
i it has been the common practice in

! our Stat'?, for towns which have

|

passed the ten thousand mark in

I

population, to make a change in

of government; and it has

From "Mack-'

Editor of the Star:

I thoupht I would have nothing
: form

to say on this town government boon stated, that there are twenty-

change, but certain things have ,
seven towns of our S'ate consider-

tumed up in the pant week which
;

inp the matter of change at the

calls for a few remarks on the aide.
' present time. From this one dedue-

ThiH article is addressed particu- tiori is, that the advisability of im-

larly to the so-called working vote,
;
proving upon the old form of Town

and being a workingman myself, I Government for large towns, is

feel as though I can, without any
;

generally recognized,

prejudice say a few words to this
j

In the second place, the advisa-

< lass of voters. In the first place . bility of improvement in the plan

you voters wan' to get it ritrht out ' of our town government has been

of your system that there is such a
!
recognized by every committeeman

thing as the working vote, for to my j
who has been commissioned by the

way of thinking we are all Ameri- .town to look into the matter for the

cans and cast an American vote, an 1 town. This is seen by the report of

your vote Mr. Small Taxpayer the original Committee of Five,

counts just as much on election day the report of the Committee of Fif-

as the one who Is paying a 110,000
J

teen, and the report of the Com.
tax, therefore u>e your i'e in a

proper manner. In this town there

are a certain bunch of political sat-

ellites whore services arc at the

command of the highest bidder,

whether he is a Democrat, Socialist,

Republican, or Anarchist, and till

they want. is the money and it

makes no iliirerer.ee who the man is

or what principles are at stake, they 1 commend it tp our j

do not care, so that their palms

are well greased and the;r work
done. It is only this summer since

one of these "heelers" had the nerve

to tell mi' that he was goij

throw them a four hundred vot«

against a certain party provided lit

ran for office next year. Now .Mr

Workingman, what do you think of term

that? Her.- you are being ex-

nittee of Five, which was instructe
to draft the plan and present it to

the Legislature. The unanimity of

the verdict is remarkable when we
are told that, when place 1 upon
these committees, most wire not in

favor of a change.
In the third place, the proposed

[dan has a number of points to

Igment, for we
notice that the three Hoards which
arc elected by th" people, each has
five members, which is a gi

to

led by a irtain crowd

with whom you would have nothing

to do in a social or business way.

It makes no difference to me which

way you men vote, but in justice to

yourself u-e your brain, and do not

let. any of these so-calle

tell you on election day what you

ber for efficiency. Many believe that
the School Committee and the Fi-

nance Committee would each be
benefited by this change,
We also notice that the length of

of office, and the method of
election, guards against the dis-

advantage of a complete new Board
coining in at one time. Some will

argue against this in conducting
the business of a Town, but will

grant the wisdom of this method in

conducting a largo business by a

eaders ,
Hoard of Directors.

We notice that the New Plan

Hh„uM do I give you credit for
j

places all of the Public Works de-

bad for the ;

partments upon the same level,
' w hereas under the present method,
some departments, or offices, are
filled by election, and some by ap-
pointment. Why not, all by elec-
tion, or, till by appointment? As a

knowing what is good oi

tow n. A creat many of you in con- I

versation privately explain the opin-
|

ion that the town is going from bad

to worse in the way the affairs are

being handle I. It' so, you should

stand by your conviction and vote

accordingly; on the other hand, if

you are contenl with the way things

are going stand by your plnns and

vote as you think the town will

benefit by >•• r vote. Pay no at-

tention to tl a bunch of "trimmers"

who are re v to sell you out to the

highest bidder and whose only op-

portunity they have to display their

wonderful (?) ability is on election

d«V. If yOU Voters go down there

like a Hock of sheep and vote in a

bunch, it will clearly demonstrate

what I have just -aid in this article

and that is you do not know how to

vote mde<s you are instructed by

this bunch
ITS

.f intelligent (?> work-

who give you a ride to the

polls in an auto at:. I a laugh after-

wards, when you deliver your

vote, Now you voters sit down and

IK this over, and 111 tell you athii

few more truths next week.

Prom "Makepeace.''

Editor of the Star:

The public has heard so many
times lately about lack of coordina-

tion and an excess of overlapping
amongst town departments that I

venture to propose a plan how-

could all be avoided without

iff >f the town boards

it

) illing

which
have hitherto faithfully Served the

town. Why not settle the matter
amicably if we can?
Whj te't pass a town vote or a

town by-law that neither the Se-

lectmen i r the Water and Sewer
Board should do any work on the

public streets without first notify-!

ing the other h^ard and without the
j

approval of the Town Engineer.!

further query, does anyone see that
the departments filled by appoint-
ment suffer by comparison with
those filled by election ?

We notice that the New* Plan
eives the Selectmen an Executive
who ads for them just as the Su-
perintendent of Schools acts for the

School Committee. In what way IS

the Supt, ' f Schools essential to

either the School Committee or the
Town, if the man. called the Town
Manager, is not essential to the Se-
lectmen, or the Town?
We also notice that there is noth-

ing in the New Plan which inter-

feres with the privilege the voters
now have of discussing and deciding
town ntat'ers in the usual way.
The New Plan in its working

would take away the trouble that is

now sometimes experienced where
one department can go in and to a
certain extent injure the work done
by another department, It also

makes possible economies in the
way of equipment, the use of men,
an i the purchase of material.

If the New Plan should nol
prove of real benefit to our Town,
we have the privilege of going back
to the old form after a trial of three
years, but it looks as though a
Plan, which has the good points this
one has, which has the hearty en-
dorsement of the committeemen who
have thoroughly looked into the
matter for the Town, and which is

working well in other places, would
never be discarded.

Arthur P. Winn

poned until a SLibseijuen-. year. So
also it is often a difficult problem to
determine what proportion of the
town funds available for school pur-
poses shall be used to make altera-
tions and repairs and what for other
school purposes. It is a novel and
to say the least a doubtful experi-
ment to place the making of repairs
in the hands of a town manager, re-

sponsible to no one. They didn't
go so far as that even at Norwood.
It is not possible to have a town
manager and a school committee
both drawing money from a s

:

n'_'le

appropriation for schools without
having friction, and surely the
town of Winchester is not willing
to make a separate appropriation
for repairs of school buildings to be
expended by any one man wholly
without supervision or control by
some board or committee.

It will be remembered that at the
time this Town Manager scheme
was under consideration the town
meeting was so hurried by the Com-
mittee that no opportunity was

i
given for debate upon certain of the

'amendments which had been offered.
Among the amendments not reached

;
for discussion was one which I had

t offered in reference to this very
matter. It was stated by the'eom-

|

mittee at the time that there would
be plenty of opportunity to change

]
the form of the bill later on. After

i
the town meeting I wrote at lemrth

!
to the Committee and subsequently

;
talked with some of the members

;
with reference to this matter and

,
urged them to adopt a provision

i
similiar to that used in the general
law as to the care of shcool build-
ings. The present Massachusetts

j

statute, provides that "The School
!
Committee, unless the town other-

|

wise directs. shall have general

j

charge and superintendence of the

j

school houses therein, shall keep
j

them in good order, etc. ..." This
leaves the care of the school houses

;
with the school committee unless

j

the town thinks wjse to give the care
I
of the buildings to some other board.
This has been the law for many,
many years, so that at any time any
town can take the care of the
school buildings from the school
committee and give it to the board
of selectmen or to any other board
it sees lit. As a practical matter it

has been the almost universal cus-
tom throughout the State to have
school buildings repaired by the
school committee, except in large
cities such as Boston, where for
obvious reasons it is necesary to
make other arguments.

I urged upon the Committee to
-cud p[no.w i| }mr4 [jtq ein puatuB os
vide that the town manager should
keep in repair all buildings belong-
ing to the town, "unless the (own
otherwise directs." They refused to
make the change I suggested and

them.-elves. These
would he consolidated

departments
into a work-

>K1 unit under the super*
Genera! Manager and u
der the Board of Piree
would i>e one Puchasing
would keep sy-tematic
purchases, cost tiles, q
over a peri'

supj

"

of

preferred, to recommem thi adop

Would ict this a ti

lapping of streel <

partment might
supplies used in i

depart met I if th

say the Bnjrim -ring Department
It does no1 seen: clear to me that

the Cemetery Boar I or the Wat er

and Sewer Hear I ought to be

abolished for any reason I have seen

given as yet, I do not believe a

Tow n Manager wool I do any bet

From George Chandler Coit

Editor of the Star:

"Wait Awhile
Bpeal

jtop nil ove
One <ie- i Your correspondent

purchase all ' is in error when he says, speaking of
on by other the Town Mannger plan and the
\n si Voted,

I schools, "'he change is immaterial."
The School Department is espe-

cially affected by the new plan in

two particulars. neither of the
chances suggested however, being
in any way essential to the general
Town Manager scheme. An in-

crease in the si;-e of the School

tion of this clause as it stood, thus
making consideration of this item im-
possble no matter w hat practical dif-
ficulties might develop, except by an
act of the Legislature or through the
abandonment of the whole Town Man-
ager plan. The members of the
Committee to whom I appealed sug-
gested no reason why it was unwise
to put in the provision that the town
might decide for itself whether to
have the town manager make the
repairs on school buildings or to
have them made by the school com-
mittee, they merely asserted that it

would he better to have them taken
care of by the town manager. Their
position in. this matter is typical of
the attitude of the Committee
throughout.

In the town of Brookline, where
the school committee makes repairs
inside and the Park Board on the
outside of school buildings they have
just received the report of the staff
of experts who have been making a
survey of their school system. The
report says: "All school property
exists for educational purposes and
its rare should rest upon the should-
ers ef the educational authorities.
The Town should early take steps
toward that end." Under the law
as it now is Brookline can follow
this advice of experts at any town
meetings, hut our Town Plan Com-
mittee who do not claim to he ex-
perts, advise us to take steps in the
other direction, and further to

make it practically impossible to
ever retrace our steps.

George Chandler Coit

ter work or do it at less cost than Committee from three to five mem
the two boards are now doing their

j
bers is something w hich may 1

work. A late writer claims that the

boards are practically independent
and report to no one as to their

work. Hut do they not report to the

town annually or more often if

necessary? The special report in

last week's STAR looks as if the

Water Hoard is willing to make a

leak with without any radical
change in the form of town irovern-
ment. and, as a matter of fact, it

is a part of this bill merely because
it is one of the things which can be
accomplished only by legislative ac-
tum and not because it is any part

f the Town Manager program. No
report to the town, and knows

|
one should vote for the new plan

how- to do it whenever it i< neces-

sary. This report is so full and
comprehensive and the facts are
marshalled in such order that I

doubt if a Town Manager could do
it any better or at less expense. It

certainly is a very valuable re-

port en wdiat the town is "up
against" at the Metropolitan Play
Groun is as well as a historical rec-

ord for reference in anv later pro-
ceedings the town may take.

In common with many others T

think we had better stick to depart-

ment work a while longer or until

it becomes more evident than ap-
pears at present whv we should

make as radical a change as is

called for by the net to he voted up-
on November sixth. Make a few
changes in the town by-laws and a
few practical consolidations amone
town hall offices is all we want at

on this issue, as it is not at all

necessary to turn the whole town
government up side down in order to
enlarge the School Committee. The
other item which concerns the
School Department is most material,
and provid.es that the town mana-
ger is •• to keep in repair all build-
ings belonging to the town " This
of course includes all school build-
ings. It is to be observed that
these repairs are to be made not
under the direction of the School
Committee, nor are they to be made
under the supervision of the Board
of Selectmen, nor of any Board or
Committee. It will be the town
manager's duty, uncontrolled by
anv one or anything except his own
judgment, to use such proportion of
the total appropriation for schools
ami to make such repairs upon the
school buildings as he thinks wise

present. Pet us have peace at any What repairs shall be made, what
rate and compromise on a few contracts let, and what bills an-
changes in town government just proved rests with him. and the bills

now. Wait until the world war is

over for radical changes.
Makepeace.

From Arthur L. Wtnn

In considering how we should vote
upon the question of adoption of the
New Plan for Town Government,
this point should he kept in mind,
is the proposed Plan better than
the present form of government
for the Town of Winchester as she
is to be in the coming years, in-

must be paid from the nrmropria
tion for. school purposes. Of course
»ho town nianmrer misrht follow
quite closely the suggestions of the
School Committee when approved by
the Finance Committee—vet again
he mieht not. Then, too. the neces-
sity for repairs can not always be
anticipated and mat'ers frequently
arise durinsr the course of the year
which require the exercise of dis-

cretion as to whether repairs shall

he made in this place or that— <=hall

be made at once or shall be post-

From Merton E. Crush

Editor of the Star:

Isn't it about time that we look at
the proposed Town Government Act
from a purely business viewpoint.

In 1916 the assessed valuation of
the real estate in Winchester amount-
ed to $14,282,750, and the valuation
of personal estate to $5,166,925, a to-

tal of $19,449,675.
The Committee on Town Property

Account reports that as of January
1. 1!»17 the value of real estate was
$2,063,061 and of apparatus, furni-
ture- supplies, etc., $122,638, a total

of $2,185,669.
The Town Treasurer reports for

the year ending Pecemeber. 31. 1916
that the total receipts, not including
transfers and balance as of December
31, 1015. were $838,484.98, and that
the various officials and departments
dispursed $S97.471.n<>.

Here is a business with total assets
of $21,635,344, if the value of person-
al estate is included and $lfi.4f>H,419

if the value of personal estate is ex-

j

eluded.

Now imagine for argument's sake
i that an individual, who had his own
j

business interests to look out for. in-

j
herited, this business. Would he con-

j

tinue to allow it to be run under the

j

present line up fall due respect to the
,
present officials of the town) or
w-ould he reorganize the management
so as to produce the best possible re-

|

suits? Self-evidently. he would make
a change, after making a careful in-

vestigation of his new business
His first step would be to find an

efficient, able, honest Board of Direc-
tors who would in turn appoint a
General Superintendent or General
Manager, responsible to the Direc-
tors, as they are to the owner of the
business. There would he no de-
partmental heads responsible only to

n of the
directlv un-
lors. there
Agent who
records of

tation tiles

years, etc., so that
es could be purchased at the

proper time and at the right price.

There would be one place for the
records of the various departments,
so that these could be readily, quickly
and easily inspected Thus, there
would be one big team working
toward a common ffrld, namely, the
.-access of the business, s,, managed
that it would economically produce
the service expected of it.

The case of this town of ours is ex-
actly parallel and the proposed town
Government Plan will produce these
re-ults. The voters control the purse
strings with the aid of

1

the Finance
Commission and the policies of the
business as well.

The five members of the Hoard of
Selectmen elected in the rotation plan

there are always three sea-
soned and experienced meml ers
office, are the Director-. They ap
point the Genera] Manager am
other officers of the business, who
carry out the policies outlined by the
voters and the Selectmen. The Se-
lectmen are responsible to the voters;
the General Manager and appointed
officials are resposihle to the Select-
men. There will be one man pur-
chasing supplies instead of fifteen
separate boards or officials, as at
present, The records of the town will
be kept at one office so that they can
be readily inspected and correctly
kept.

From actual experience with offi-

cials of other towns than Winchester,
I have frequently found that these
officials would conduct themselves in
an unbusiness-like, but honest way
entirely at variance with the way
they would handle their own individ-
ual business. Under the present sys-
tem of administration of the towns
throughout Massachusetts, with one
exception, the opportunity exists to
conduct business in this efficient
manner. Is this fair and just to the
tax payers of our towns?

Professor Currier may say that the
above argument for the Town Gov-
ernment Act is the corporation argu-
ment in another cloak. I was very
much pleased to read his letter in the
STAR on this subject, as he is really
arguing for the Act when you ana-
lyze his statement in regard to the
Ho,ton & Maine Railroad.

In the first place the markot value
of the stock of the Boston & Maine
Railroad held by the Directors as
compared to the value of real estate
and personal estate of our present
town officials is entirely beside the
point. A director may not hold much
stock in a corporation, but neverthe-
less he may be the most efficient ex-
ecutive. Secondly, the shareholders
of the Boston & Maine Railroad elect

the most efficient Hoard of Directors
obbtainable. These directors appoint
the President of the Hoard who is

also a Director, and delegate to the
President the power to appoint de-
partmental heads such as the General
Manager, General Passenger Agent,
General Frieght Agent, Chief Engin-
eer etc. All these departmental heads
are responsible to and removable by
the President who in turn is

responsible to the Board of
Directors. These directors hold their
office only if the shareholders elect
them. Thus, there is no conflict of
authority.

Again he says that the Boston &
Maine Railroad has fourteen direc-
tors handling the expenditure of $36,-
000,000, whereas the Town of Win-
chester has forty odd directors and
the expenditure is rather less than
$500,000. Are so many directors
needed to handle such a small
amount? The Boston St Maine Rail-
road has no control over its rates re-

ceived for service rendered; the
Town of Winchester raises or low-
ers its tax rate to suit the demand for
funds. One can readily see that his
argument does not hold water, and
that if he believes that this case cited
applies to Winchester, he really is

giving one of the best arguments for
the Town Government Plan.
When you look over the list of

successful business Corporations, I

am sure that you will admit that, "we
can take a leaf from corporation
practice," and adopt the business
form of government for our town
which will be an example to the thirty
odd other towns such as Amesbury,
Needham, Watertown, Wellesley, etc.

which are looking for the same en-
abling act. Pet's start the ball

arolling in Winchester and show
these other towns how to run a town
on business principles and at the
same time to keep the best features
of our good old New England Town
Meeting!

Merton E. Grush

HEAD-ON COLLISION.

IMfl

Diamonds
are not oflered to
builders of cars. ^

Car owners buy then

The derr.nnd is fht
greater than for any
other non-equipment
tire.

in

i

Squeegee
Tr

The Diamond RubberCo.lna
Factories. Akron.Ohio.

DISTRTBUfOH

The Oscar Hedtler Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

44 99Where Do We Go From Here?

To the GERMAN Hades
Worse than the RECULAR one

If you DO NOT SUBSCRIBE to those LIBERTY BONOS

HERE and NOW

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY CO.

HOUSE PAINTING IN GENERAL

Ceiling Work, Paperhanging, Furniture Finishing. Work
and Stock Guaranteed the Best. Work

Promptly Attended To

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

L. H. WILLIAMS, 17 Dartmouth Street, Maiden, Mass.
Telephone 837-W Maiden .eptH,t ( ,

A light Ford truck owned by
John Murphy of 726 Main street,
colli li-d head-on with a touring car
owned by Earl R. Martin of 228
Highland avenue and driven by Wil-
liam O'Connor Wednesday noon.
The accident occurred on Main
street at the corner of Lake street,
Murphy coming out of the latter
street and hitting the touring car
squarely.
No one was injured, but the truck

had both front wheels and its radia-
tor badly smashed besides iniury to
its body. The touring car was' not
badly damaped.

PUMPKINS
All Prices from 5c to 50c

POST CARDS
2 for 5c and 5c

GIFT CARDS
5c up

SEALS AND SILHOUETTES
lOc

Black, Orange and De b ated C.r. e
15c to 20c

Place Cards and Bean B/ccis

WILSON the STATIONER'S

Pl'NCHABD WINS 19—0.

MANY FORI) SALES.

Th.

in W
For!
sales

Joh--

nen.
Sen.-
O. S

and

i following cars have been sold
inchester by the Teel Mfg. Co.,
agents, throutth their local

-.an. Will iam J. Murray:
Murphy, 2 trucks; M. J. Den-

,Ta es VV. Russell, Jr., Harold
haugh, C. J. Murray and Chas.
ith, touring cars; Piccolo Bros.
Thomas Quigley, Jr., trucks;

Kelley & Hawes Co., 'taxi.

Punehard High of Andover dc-
feated Winchester Hisrh last Sat-
urday by the score of ]t>—0.

Punehard scored all their points in

the first half, lanrely through the
use of a shift play which Winchester
was not able to stop. Also, Win-
chester has a very litrht team this

year and was again outweighed.
The second half the teams were
more evenly matched, neither side

makinc: any pains. Punchard's poal
was never really in danper. Pum-h-
ard's captain was the star of the
irame, while Hevey made some good
trains fur Winchester.
Winchester travels to Sausrus Sat-

urday, and they hope to pet back
in the winnincr column as the rp-

sult of this game. Came begins
at 3.011.

The lineup:

Punehard: J. Cronin. le; McCul-
lum H; Walker. Ig; Daley, c; Brown,

j

re; Barnard, rt : Lindsey, re; Pal-
ton, Bowman, nb; MoCoubrie, lhh;
W Crnnin, rhb: Sellers, fb.

Winchester: Black, Raynor, re:

Hun*, rt; Moody, rp; Elliot, c; T.
Clifton. Itr ; R. Clifton. It; Donovan.
Purinpton, re; Hevey, qbj Kihhe,
rhb; Salver, lhb; Shautrhnessv. fb.

Score, Punehard II. S. 20. Touch-

,

downs, McCoubrle 2, Dalton. Goals
I

from touchdowns, Bowman, DaltonEmpire, Kyle. Referee, Cordon

Sm
Cr
peWo

I

ds
Penahfcran

'
Ti " 1C

'
f°«

W. C. T. U. NOTES.

The State Convention of the W.C T. U. opened Tuesday at Brock-
ton, with a large attendance, includ-
ing the presidents from all the
County Unions, which broke the rec-
ord in that respect. Winchester was
represented by Mrs. Ella A. Cleason,
vice-president-at-Iarpe, and three
delegates, the basis being one for
each fifty members or fraction.
Few unions in the State have a
larper membership than Winchester
or have been more steadily helpful
to the peneral work for the past
forty-one years.

This year the temperance cause
has so many victories to record that
the present convention, even in war-
time, has much reason for rejoic-
inp.

The convention closes Thursday
nipht and the report of the later
sessions will be given next week-
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" Where Do We Go From Here?

LIBERTY DAY CELEBRATION.

If

To the GERMAN Hades
Worse than the RECULAR one

DO NOT SUBSCRIBE to those LIBERTY BONDS

HERE and NOW

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY CO.

Rain Spoils Parade—Concert Held

in Town Hall.

The heavy northeast storm put a

damper on the extensive prepara-
tions made in this town of the ob-

servance of Liberty Day Wednes-
day. Great plans had been made
by the various committees in charge
to make Winchester's celebration the
biggest of the Liberty Loan season,
but the heavy downpour prohibited
'everything except indoor exercises,
and as these had been previously
held in the Town Hal] on Saturday
rdirht. the only celebration possible
was a concert given in the hall by
drove's Fifth Regiment Band, to-

gether with a short, but telling ad-
dress by Lieut. Governor Calvin
Cool idge of Northampton.

It had been planned to hold a pa-
rade over the principal street of
the town in five divisions. Division
1 was to have been in eharire of H.
A. Wadleigh of the committee and
was to have included the Police,
Chief Marsha] and S'aff, Chairman
Liberty Loan Committee, Ralph E.

.loslin; Aids, James Hinds, James
J. Fitzsrerald, Parker Holbrook, N.
M. Nichols, John F\ Sharon; Lieut
Charles A. Blossom; drove's Fifth
Regiment Band; State Guards;
drand Army Veterans; Sons of
Veterans; Letter Carriers.

Division 2. was to have been in

charge of Selectman Laraway and
was to have included Henry A.
Emerson as "Uncle Sam:" Select-
men; Liberty Loan Committee;
Committee on Public Safety. Divi-
sion 3 had listed the Schoi
Lynn Band: Girl an.) 1! v

WAR-TIME SALE OF BUILDING LOTS
at PUBLIC AUCTION

on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2TtM
AS DESCRIBED BELOW

Sale will begin on Lot 8 Sheffield West at 1 o'clock and proceed in
order as given below.

Lot No. 8 Sheffield West, 10,650 sq. ft.

Lot No. 9- Sheffield West, 10.741 sq. ft.

Narrow strip of land in rear of Sheffield West. 19.020 sq. ft.

Lot on Everett Ave., near Cambridge St., 16,000 sq. ft.

Lot No. 1— Oxford St. (near Warren St.> 8,588 sq. ft.

Lot No. 5 Cabot St. (near Warren St.» 8,588 sq. ft.

Lot No. 13— Lawrence St. (near Cabot St.> 9,983 sq. ft.

Lot No. 14 (Adjoining above lot > 10,530 sq. ft.

A deposit of $100 only will be required and easy terms of payment.
For identification each lot has already been posted and plainly marked.

There will be no brass band nor souvenirs given away, but there
will be a real sale.

Sale to be on premises of each lot.

F. L. RIPLEY
F. E. HOVEY

Boar

Knights of King Arthur; Public
School children; St. Mary's School
children; Firemen,

Division 4. which was to have been
in charge of Charles A. Lane, was
to have had the Lawrence Rami:
Masons: Odd Fellows; Knights of
Columbus; Forresters; A <). II.

Division V. under Sunt, of Stree's T.
I'ark<r Clark, included the Highway
Dept.; Sewer Dept.; Water Dopt :

Tree Dept.; Cemetery Dept.; Citi-

zens and Winchester Laundry em-
ployee-. The latter concern planned
to put into the parade all its vehi-
cles, soii;e 28 in number, which were
to have been all decorated.
This large parade was to have

been reviewed by the dovernor and
staff the Town Hall, a reviewing
stan 1 having been constructed, in

front of the entrance.
The fire whistle blew the no-school

signal at noon, and there was a good
crowd present in the hall to hear the
address and stirring music. Boy
Scouts and members of the Liberty
Bond Committee sold bonds during
the program,

Saturday Night's Meeting

lives, and shorten the war, as no other | ready promised the district secre-

human agency can. !
tary of their intention of attending.

Remember you are but saving your
money into another kind of money,

!
a kind that bears interest and at a

. higher rate than has been offered

; for nearly forty year-. A kind that

;
is a first mortgage on every thing in

this country, railroads, mines, lands,

i buildings,, yes everythng down to

I
your kitchen stove.

Meet your Presidents appeal, your
'country's need, the dictates of your

i
con.- cience.

At least take part id' the soldiers

sacrifice.

lie offers his life and buys a bond.

And you with self respect do less.

Tin Publcity Committee Of The Win-

chester Liberty Loan Committee

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Winchester has at the present time
four Boy Scout troops meeting at
the following places:
Troop 1. Prince School, Tr- top "J.

Washington School, Troop 3. Con-
gregational Church, Troop 4, Church
of the Epiphany.

With a total registration of over
inn Scouts.
Show by your attendance at this

meeting that you are interested in

the future citizens of the town of

Winchester.

'ill E WAR A BOLT PE \CE.

CourU-y Bosio ,
|»u«t

Society folk turn out at the Winchester fashion show and see society
matrons and maidens as mannikins. On the left is Miss Lillian

Russell of Hartford in a particularly charming creation and on
the right Mis. Ralph Nickerson of Brookline shows oil one of

the last words in fashionable gowns to a distinct advant-
age. The affair was held at "Aigremont," the home of

Air. and Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn, ami its proceeds were
devoted to the operating wing of

the new Winchester Hospital.

Hall was well tilled with citizens on
the occasion of the patriotic meeting
in preparation for the Liberty Day
celebration, ami a most interesting
program was given. Hon. Ralph E.
Joslin presided aril the program in-

cluded among other features some
interesting descriptions of life at
'he French Front by Harry Cox,
recently returned from service as a
munition truck driver.

Corp. Frank Street of the 1st

Canadian contingent, who was in

the second and third battles of
Ypres and the battle of the Somme,
spoke in place of Corp. H. Auger,
who was unable to attend. This talk,

together with that Mr. Cox. made
the meeting one long to be remem-
bered by those present.

Hon. Guy Ham of Boston also ad-
dressed the meeting, ami about 200
Boy Scouts, together with a large

number of dirl Scouts, were present.

During the evening the members of

the Boy Scouts who had sold 10 or

more of the first issue Liberty Bonds
were awarded medals, the following

from Winchester receiving them:
Troop i: Scouts Norman McLellan

and John Martin.
Troop 2: Scouts E. A. Tutein,

George Sullivan, Lawrence Chandler
and Edson Laraway.
Troop •'!: Scouts Thomas Martin,

Charles B. Salver, Jr., Lyman B.

Smith. Chauncy Mitchell, Robert S.

Mansfield, Ralph Perkins, Roy Booth,

and Allien Reed.
Troop 4: Scouts Parker Hart and

Ormsby L. Court.

Badge for Patriotic Service in

Agriculture, Winchester—Troop 4,

Eugene Elliott.

The Boy Scouts included troops from
Winchester, Woburn ami Stoneham,
anil they were in charge of Leon L.

Dorr of Woburn, Dist. Scout Com-
missioner, and Arthur W. Evans of

Boston. Dist. Scout Secretary.

The Rev. William S. Packer, who is

one of the editorial writers on the
Boston Globe, as well as an ordained
minister, is to give a series of five

lectures on Sunday afternoons at the
I Church of the Epiphany on the silent

October -1-1. 1917. I struggle #>ing on in every belligerent
The Board met at 7.30, all present

1 rountrv on t he subject of peace terms.
Licenses. Common Victuallers: A -phe lectures will" be given at live

license oi this class was granted Ar-
0>c|oc]{ on Nov 4 and tno four f uow .

thur II. Abbott, to conduct a cafe-
[

.

gun(jayg
teria lunch and food shop at the ,nto the 'age-long tangle of Euro-

lh "'"' ,pS"n
! pean feuds, America and her Presi-

dent has plunged with an idealism

Special Offi-
new n ' st " r

.
v

-
I' 1 trif ' past, the treat

automobile was driven by .Joseph
Jarabaeno of 10 Winter street, and
contained besides himself four sis-
teis and a brother.

According to reports the carriage)
ami auto were both travelling in
the same direction. At Mystic av-
enue an electric car, which had just
male a slop, was starting up, and
Jarabaeno attempted to pass the
carriage and cut behind the car. He
faded to clear the carriage, how-
ever, and tipped i.; over. Dempsey
hung onto the reins and prevented
the !i >rsc from bolting.
Boh Mrs, Cate and Dempsey were

taken to Dr. Ordway's office im-
mediately opposite the scene, where
it wis found that the lady wan
bruised an I suffering from the shock,
and that Dempsey was suffering
from a bad cut on bis head and
numer >us bruises. The carriage,
which was owned by Kelley &
Haw --. w unite badly smashed
and had all its

(r!:is^ broken.

SI N DAY'S FIRES.

On Saturday evening the Town streets, same to be effective to May
1, 11)18.

Police Department
cers: A letter was received from the

Boston & Maine R. R. asking that

Thomas H. Duffy, Yard Conductor,

257 Main street, Woburn, and Mark
J. Wills, Assistant Agent, Winches-

ter, be appointed special police offi-

cers in the Town of Winchester. On
the recommendation of the < hief of

Police the Board appointe ! under

suspension of its rules these two
|

Sun. lav morning at
1 >epar! n ent was caliei
demo of Mrs, Catheri

to

the

the
Fire
resi-

SulJi-
van at Is Spruce street a brisk

ies of Europe have been mere truces,

affording breath-taking periods be-
, nia/.p in the cellar. I he house was
iv. eon wars.

fil|e(| ,A ,, h Rm k f Mj f

The man m the White louse has ,.,.„„. when (h( . nr( , m( ,n nrri
™

set his mtnd on a new kind of peace,
it was thought that the entire

on a peace which shall last because structure was on fire,
founded on justice not force. He is Although two lines of hose wax
usmg all the resources of the I nited used, the blaze verv fortunately did
States to ruin the right to lead the little damage beyond smoking
World to a new intemationalizm.

HIS LIFE AND FIFTY DOLLARS.

men as police officers, to serve until Opposed to him are powerful groups

April 1, 1918.

State Flection. November 6: The

Board passed the following vote:

Ordered, That at the meeting of

the voters of the Town of Winches-

ter to be held on Tuesday, November
fi, 1917, the polls shall be opened at

5.45 a. m. and remain open until

4.IKI p. m.
Under suspension of its rules the

Board appointed Dr. dames II. O'-

Connor and Messrs. Augustus M.

Leonard, A. Miles Holbrook and H.

Barton Xason to serve as Flection

Officers in conjunction with the

Flection Officers already appointed

who had signified their intention to

serve at the State Election.

Harvard Street: A petition sitrned

by dohn R. Russell, Thomas II. .lones

and James Edwards asking that the

sidewalk on the southerly side of

Harvard street, between

of Old-World diplomats, thinking and
acting along the old lines. A terrific

conflict is going on behind the
scenes.

The largest question in the world
is whether America will win the kind
of peace Mr. Wilson wants. That
America win in the war will not be
enough.
From the standpoint of a writer

whose job it is to read between the
lines, Mr. Packer will discuss "The
War about Peace."

TWO HURT BY AUTO.

Two persons were bruised and cut
Sunday night when a touring car
struck a depot carriage and tipped
it over on Main street. Patrick

Chester
I
Dempsey of the Kelley & Dawes

Miss Helen Sanborn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn
"Aigremont.'' Winchester, snapped as she displays a hat at the

fashion show given recently at "Aigremont" for the benefit of
the operating wing of the new Winchester Hospital. It was
a distinctly society affair, and society matrons and maids

appeared as mannikins wearing fashion's latest de-
crees in gowns, furs, hats and wraps. A notable

assembly of people were present and con-
trubted to the success of the show.

of

DEMOCRATIC RALLY.

Last Friday evening. Frederick S.

Mansfield, the Democratic candidate

for Governor, spoke in behalf of his

candidacy at a rally of Winchester
Democrats held in the centre, and
outlined the various propositions
which he considered the present
Governor had neglected to do. The
high cost of living would be reduced,
if the present Governor would avail

himself and take the opportunity of

enforcing the present laws and the

enlarged powers that the last leg-

islature granted him as chief execu-
tor of this Commonwealth. He
Btated that if the Governor would
give him the opportunity that he

would show the people that the food
stuffs could be reduced and if he did
not accomplish these results, he
would retire from the Governors'
race and leave the contest to his op-
ponent.
Ma -

. hew Hale, candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor, Mr. Whitfield L.

Tuck, candidate for the House in

this District, Mr. McNamee and
Mr. Fabor also spoke. Mr. Whit-
field L. Tuck presided.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the . t for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

•'< >ur Boys" by the thousands are

offering their fives for you. And
with their lives they are also giving

up their dollars.

There will actually be one Liberty

Bond sold in the Army itself for

every soldier in the service of L'nele

Sam. His life and $50, that is the

soldier's sacrtice.

And you who go about your daily

work, comfortable, well-fed, making
money, safe—you actually hesitate

merely to exchange one kind of Gov-
ernment money for another kind of

the same Government money.
You are called upon by your Presi-

dent to server—not "over there," but

here in safety— this is your individ-

ual test of worthiness. Only you and
your conscience will know if you have

done your duty. Have you bought
Liberty Bonds to the point of sacri-

Ifice'.' Unless a sacrifice is made you
have fallen short of your duty.

Ride in your automobile, go to the

theatre, and hallgame—buy a thous-

and dollar bond when you should

buy ten. buy a hundred dollar bond

whe you should buy a thousand—and

then think, if you can, of the scorn of

1 our boys at the front.

I You" who would stop thi- war
quickly buy bonds, obnds and more

bond-. You whose hearts are torn by

. the thoughts of the thousands of our

;
American boys whose lives will be

: snuffed out-buy bonds.
1

Bonds will *u\e hardships, save

street and the lot just beyond num-
j

Co., driving the carriage, was
ber :!2 Harvard street, be .

repaired. ' quite badly cut on the head, and
This matter was referred to the

|

Mrs. George N. Cate, who was
Committee on Highways <fi Bridges. ' riding inside, was badly bruised.

Arlington Gas Light Company :
j
Mrs. Cate is 75 years of age. The

Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Oilman appeared i ______________________
before the Board in regard to the

laying of gas service to their house

at 38 Glen road.

Ray State Street Railway Com-
pany: Messrs David M. Hammond
ami William II. Stevenson appeared !

before the Board in behalf of the

signers of the previous petition to

the Board for the replacing of a car

stop at Hemingway street.

Boston & Maine Railroad: The
Clerk was instructed to ask the Su-

perintendent of Streets to obtain

written permission from the Boston

& Maine Railroad to take the Town's
fifteen ton roller over any of their

bridges which are posted for less

than fifteen tons capacity.

The meeting adjourned at 10.35 p.

m.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

thimrs up, It was evidently caused
by hot ashes dropping through »r>

open clean-out hole at the foot of
the chimney, igniting a pile of
boxes and other wood.
The department was out about

an hour on the fire.

On Sunday afternoon a maid in
a family on Wedgemere avenue ap-
pealed to the department for assis-
tance when she became locked out
of the house through' a door clos-
ing. A ladder hoisted to a second
story window enabled one of thf?

firemen to get inside and open the
door.

At 5.25 a telephone me«sage from
the residence of Mr. Edward R.
Waite at 2S Symmes road called
the chemical out for a chimney
fire. There was no damage.

The No-Waste tobacco pouch, a
fine gift for men. Inexpensive styles
in khaki for soldiers, Winchester
Exchange. ocl9,4t

W
Halloween pumpkins, all sizes, at

BOY scouts of Winchester
to have a local

COUNCIL.

In communities where there nro

three or more troops, scout work is

promoted and supervised under the

direction of a local council which is

made up of ten or more men. These

men are elected as representaives

of the various interests of the com-
munity including religious educa-

tional, business and civic activities.

The boys have proven to the

people of Winchester that they are

worthy of the support that a local
|

couneil can give them and it is

hope I that as many men that are

interested in this movement will set

aside at least one hour of their

time next Tuesday evening at 7.45,

to organize an efficient council that i

will dirret, the affairs of the Boy-

Scouts of Winchester. This meet-

ing will be held in the Winchester
j

High School Assembly Hall and

many prominent citizens have al- I

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Bring your Ford car here when it needs to be
"tuned up" or repaired. We guarantee the
most reliable work; 'he genuine Ford-made ma-
terials ami to ask Ford prices. It is our business
to know all about l ord cars and we have the
necessary equipment with competent workmen
ami promise you prompt attentii n ;ir all times.
When you want to bu) a lord i .ir tome here:
Runabout S<45; Touring Car $360

j Coupelet
18505; TownCar$595; Sedan Jf&45s One-Ton
Truck Chassis #600— all f. o. b. Detroit.

TEEL MFG. CO., Inc.

127 MAIN STREET MEDFORO
Telephone Medford
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BEAUTIFUL STUCCO
HOUSE

And Garairr, situated on one

of moat attractive streets in

the best section of West Side;

built by builder of hiphest re-

pute; contains all modern con-

veniences, excellent interior

.-.rranKement, 1st floor, large

living room with fireplace, din-

ing room, den with fireplace,

modern kitchen and lavatory;

nd floor, 4 excellent cham-

bers and 2 tiled baths; good

billiard room, maid's room and

bath an 3rd; hot water heat,

large piazza; attractive shrubs

ar.d hedge; all in best condi-

tion; 8 m ins. to Wedgemere
Station; S mins. to car line.

Price $16,000.

PICT1 RESQUE HOME

Just Completed,

house of ruoms

attractive

and tiled

bath; overlooking beautiful

sheet of water; exceptional

home for young couple; pleas-

ant living room with fireplace,

attractive dining room and

modern kitchen; 3 good cham-

bers and ti ed bath on 2nd

floor; beautiful surroundings;

large lot of land with water

front; hot water heat; electric

lights; best finish and fixtures;

terms to suit purchaser. Price

$5,800.

WEDGEMERE SG.-,00

Attractive House of 8 rooms,

bath, garage and attractive

grounds; in excellent condi-

tion; hardwood floors; furnace

heat, electric lights; exception-

ally well located in best sec-

tion of Wedgemere; 4 mins. to

Wedgemere Station; large

piazza; house built 7 years;

ready for occupancy.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

JOfllce Hour* R ii. m. to f> p. m. week days. Automobile lervlce for prospective cu»
tomera. It possible ippoiatmentasbould be made in advance. Telephones, Office \^ in

Isoc. Residence 54-NV. Complete list* ol nil property tor tale or rent.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

20 KILBY ST. BOSTON

HERBERT G. FMRFIELD Winchester
CHARLES II. MASON Winchestet
GEORGE 0> RUSSELL . Arlington
ANTON M. BRUNS Boston
J WINTHROP SPOONER Him!h..m

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life, Accident, Automobile, Liability,

Burglary and all o.her forms of Insurance, best

Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 038-M
BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kilby Street. Tel. Main 3020

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Inexpensive gifts and suitable Christmas
Cards for our Soldier Boys ready for

your inspection -:- -:- -:- -:-

Birthday Cakes, Candles, Flower Candle
Holders and Birthday Cards -:- -:-

Full line of Table Candles in different

styles and colors

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Choice Properties f ir sale, also some Rood furnished an. I unfurnished

rentals.

It possible appointments should be made in advance.

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.

LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER
Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438-M

Telephone 1030

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Tho announee'd ladies' tournament
at the Winchester Country <'hi!) on
Tuesday afternoon was a medal
play. There were no stores turned
In.

Friends <>f Mr. .lav B. Benton will

be pleased at the news that the re-

cent operation to his eyes at a Bos-
ton hospital this week was very suc-

cessful, and that ho is expected to

he out within a day or two.

Mrs. N'. M Stinson <•( Myrt!«>

Btreet is at tin; Peter Bent Brio-ham
Hospital un r observation. It is

expected that she will undergo an
operal ion.

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk by Peter
James Ffaverty of Wobnrn and Miss
Renn May LaForte of 812 Main
Si feet.

Christmas Plum Puddings it: tight i

tin rcaily for the Soldiers' Christmas
box can bo ordered now and will be

ready November 13th. Winchester
Exchnnpre. Tel. 1030. ocl9,4t

The Winchester Co-operative Hank
will be open Friday evening to re-

ceive subscriptions for the New Lib-

erty Bonds.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Cronin
sin ! Miss Riley motored to Barre, I

with Mr. ate! Mrs. E. Russell and
spent tho week-end at the home of
Mr, and .Mrs. .lames Donegan.

Miss Martha E. Langley will re-

sume her classes in dancing this fall

:tt Waterfield Building. The be-

ginners' class will open on Thursday,
Oct. 25, intermediate class on Mon-
thly, Oct. 29, and the advanced class
on Friday, Oct. •_>»">. Tel. 157 New-
ton West. Be28,5t

_
Lieut. Ear!- Randall, U. S. Ma-

rine.., left Wednesday for Quantico,
Va . after spending two weeks' fur-
lough will; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P, II. Randall. Lieut. Randall
enlisted in the -e>\i >fter gradu-

al College in .Tune.

Mrs. Warren Clif-

10 Park avenue, a

Clifford Johnson, Jr.,

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst attended the

quarterly meeting of the Hoard of

Trustees of Dartmouth College last

Friday and Saturday, arid with Mrs.
Parkhurst. spent a couple of days,

with their car, visiting old friends in

New Hampshire and Vermont, en-
joying the good roads and beautiful

foliage of the season.

Anyone who wishes to buy a really

good lot of hind at a reasonable fitr-

ure should not miss the auction sale

to he held tomorrow (Saturday'* at

2 o'clock. These lots, located on
Sheffield West, Everett avenue,
Cabol and Lawrence streets, arc
among the best in Winchester.

If von are not a shareholder in

the Winchester Co-operative Hank,
whj not start an account now.

Dr. Olmsted wishes to announce
to his patients and friends that he
and Mrs Olmsted have taken apart-
ments in Hotel Wadsworth, 10 Ken-
more street, Boston. Tel. B. B. 27!io

as he lias leased his home in Win-
chester for the year His Winches-
ter calls will be made as usual on
Tuesday .and Friday mornings, and
nt other times by appointment, his
Boston office remains the same at

100 Boylston street. Tel. 03 Beech.

Mr. George R. Brine of Washing-
ton street and his daughter, Miss
Brine, will pass the winter at At-
lanta, Georgia. He has George,

and Fie! in business there,

in lay's is very much on the
Business is more than /pood,
over the top and pushing
Nearly everyone associates

cleansinir with Hallandav.
that winter garment still

nsed 1 Winter is just around

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms: 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10,000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feet
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and e'.ectric service,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X
AUTO TRUCK SERVICE

All Kinds of
Furniture Moving

ARLINGTON, MASS.
sept7,8raoa

Courteous and
Expert Packers

Louis,

Halli

map.
We're
ahead,
clever
What

WINCHESTER TAXI SERVICE
Under New Management

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Taxis for Every Occasion

" TEL 38 WINCHESTER

P. J. MACUIRE

n! ino

pi in

from

Hoi-, to Mr an
ford Johnson of

son, Warren
Oct. 24th.

Christmas packages for o\:r Sol-

flier Hoys across the wnter must bo
tnailed by November loth, to insure

delivery before Christmas Gel your
cards and gifts early at the Winches-
ter Exchange. oc, U

Class head pushpins at Wilson's.

Crayons at Wilson's.

Mr. and Mrs T. I Freeburn of

Cabot street are spen lint' ton days
?\t Lake Denmore and Lake George,
N. Y.

line

the corner, but Hananoay is "on
the snuare" -9 Church street. Tel.

Win, 'J*. Motor Delivery. It

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davy have
returned from a short Western trip.

Sister Susie Human Hair N'et,

Fringe or Cap Shane. All shales,

except srrcy or white. 3 for 25c.

The Idonian Beauty Shop, Lane
Building. ocl9.2t*

Attractive Halloween lanterns and
favors for Halloween parties at Win-
chester Exchange. oel!i,2t

Edward Lloyd and J. McMannusi
former members of Co. H of Stone-

ham, and now at Newport News,
Va., expect to sail for France with-

in a short time.

How about a winter top for your
Fori? Call Medford 2359, or Win-
chester G54-M, and I will call and
show you something up to date.

Wm. .1. Murray.

Proprietor

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

MORE

GLOVES
AND

MITTENS
AND

SWEATERS
FOR

EVERYBODY
Franklin E. Barnes «£ Go.

Men in the Draft should secure at
this office a copy of the STAR of
Au.tr. 3d. This issue gives the com-
plete Winchester draft in order of
drawing, and shows your liability to
call.

At the first meeting of the Econ-
omy Club, held Monday evening at
Young's Hotel, Boston, Hon. Charles
F. Hutch, counsel for the Town of
Winchester, spoke in a debate on the
Initiative anal Referendum, takinir

the negative side in opposition to
Hon. Joseph Walker of Brookline.

Christmas packages for our Sol-
dier Boys across the water must be
mailed by November 15th, to insure
delivery before Christmas. Get your
cards and (rifts early at the Winches-
ter Exchange. oe, 4t

Mrs. Curtis of Wilson street
is spending a short time at. Andover,
Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by
far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ajr3.tf

Mrs. P. G. Gray of Jackson, Mich.,
formerly of this town, is the truest
of her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Davy. Mrs. Gray is receiving a
royal welcome and much entertain-
ment from hosts of old friends.

Mrs. H. G. Etheridpre of Lebanon
street is on a trip to Washington.
The family of Mr. H, Louis Bush

of 'Forest street will move to North
Adams, about Nov. 1, where they
will make their home.

Mrs. Brainard B. Coffin of Fair-
mount street is confined to the bed
with illness.

Mr. (diaries E. Moody of New
York, brother of Mrs. T. E, Thomp-
son, and son of Mrs. Moody, spent
the week-end with them here.

The Winchester Trust Company
will be open until p. m. this even-
ing and Saturday evening to re-
ceive subscriptions to the Second
Liberty Loan.

Mr. Wm. T. Dot ten, Supt. of Wa-
ter Department, left Thursday night
lor New Brunswick, N. S.,

' where
he will spend a few weeks. He is in
hopes of bringing back several
moose.

There will he a Halloween dinner
and dance at the Country Club on
Wednesday evening, Oct. ,'it.

Ernest A. Roscoe of 635 Main
Street, has enlisted in the Aviation
Section, Signal Corns.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE and FOR RENT

IF POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS SHOULD
BE MADE BY TELEPHONE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Automobile Service

28 Church Street Tel. Win. 1250

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. M. Pond of
Swan Road have been enjoying1 the
past week among the lieautifiil Berk-
shires, going by the way of Jacobs
Ladder stopping- several days at his-
toric and picturesque Lenox, and re-
turning via the wonderful Mohawk
Trail.

, mi
1 Auto to Aver, return, $2.00.
Buick Riir Six. leave Knight's Drug

i Store. Louis DeWoIfe. Tel. Mel-
rose 301 -W. oc26,tf

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Bungalow of five room* ami bath on first fl.-ir wlUi extra aleeping ac-
commodations on second floor. I.arye living room with fireplace, (team heat
about half an acre of land. Picturesque surrounding*, Can be bought on at-
tractive terms.

Several desirable building Iota are ofTcred at especially low prices.

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 795

The Burglar's Visit.

•'Don't shoot, dear. He's taken noth-
ing but the wedding presents we didn't
wont anyway."—Puck,

YELLOW PART '

particulars of Frank A. Locke, tuner

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 state;<street, boston

ResldoncoOTol. Win. 777-W •• Office Telephone Main I 290

A NEW STOCK OF CRETONNES

Knit Goods
Infant's Bootees, Jackets, Hittens,

Hoods, Toques and 3 and 4

Piece Sets

Boys' and Girls' Toques and Scarf Sets, Gloves and
Mittens, all lengths, colors and sizes

Women's" Toques, Scarfs and Sets, every color

combination desired

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
'

BOWSER Sc BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 p. m. -

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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CHANCE IN TOWN GOVERNMENT "the mqral^sues^of the

This Question Will Be Voted Upon Tuesday at

the State Election

Clear .Moral Issues at Stake in the

Great Catastrophe.

The question as to whether or n<

Tuesday to change 'he present form
decided then. The STAR has freely gb
cussion of the question by the citizens,

themselves of the opportunity, so that

t the citizen- Will vote next
of town government will ho
en its columns to a full dis-

mally of whom have availed
th>- voters are iiow enabled

At the re<
;

Mins, we pri

esling serm
Joel H. .Me

uest of numerous per-

it the following inter-

on delivered by Rev.
calf, minister of the

EBEN CALD\N ELL.

Unexpected Death of Treasurer
Winchester Savings Hank.

of

Unitarian Church, Sunday, Oct, 21;

to fully understand 'he question. We print below a number of addi-

tional communications that have been received this week.

TOWN GOVERNMENT.

E litor of the Star:

In this last issue of the STAR be-

fore the voters pa<s next Tuesday
upon the most important matter
ever submitted to their decision, I

shall take up no new features of the

Town Government Act, shall drop

no eleventh hour bombshells, shall

sprint? no last-minute surprises.

It is my desire, in this final word,

to sum up a few, only a few, of the

various points I have tried to make
in my numerous articles. I have

asked many questions which have

not been answered: I have submitted

a vast quantity of facts which have

not 1 n disputed. Time and space

are aline lacking for reviewing all

of these. Hut there are certain

broad, comprehensive aspects of the

problem which may justify sum-
marizing.
Over and over again we have

been informed, and this seems to be
one of the chief arguments of the

advocates of the change, that this

Act applies business methods and
prinicples and organization to town
government.

Put town government is not a
business proposition, and cannot h#

organized on a business basis. By
repeatedly being told that the new
form of government is patterned af-

ter the most approved business prac-

tices, many persons will accept such

a statement as being in conformity
with the facts; a very slitrht investi-

gation, however, is all that is need-
ed to expose the fallacy.

Fir^t, with regard to organization:
no business corporation has three
distinct boards of directors, each in-

ep •nt of th

EDW VRD I.. DUNNING.

Edward Livingstone Dunning of

469 Main street, a lone; time resi-

dent of this town, died Wednesday,
at. the Winchester Hospital from a

tumor on the brain. Although in ill

health for some time, he had not
given UP business pursuits until a

little over a month ago,
Horn in East Canaan, X. II., Nov.

9. 1862, the son of Rev. Charles
Urbane and Harriet Frances (Batch-
elder) Dunning, his early life was
spent in the various towns and cities

of New Hampshire and Massachu-
setts, at which his father was sta-

tioned as a Methodist preacher,

among them Canaan, Enfield and
Somersworth, N. H., but for the

most part in Lawrence, Mass., where
his father served for many years as
City Missionary. Here he attended
the public schools and prepared for

Tilton (X. H.) Seminary, where he
completed his education in 1879.

In 18S0 he entered the coal busi-

ness in Boston, taking charge of the

interests of . Lewis S. Adams of

Lowell and Boston, He later es-

tablished the partnership of Dun-
ning & Underbill, with coal wharves
on the Mystic River in Somerville,

'where he carried on business for

several years, bis brother, Charles
II. Dunning, succeeding Mr. Under-
bill in the partnership in 1SS8.

Of late years he had been con-
nected with the Ceo. I!. Robbins Dis-

infectant Company of Boston and
Providence, where his duties brought
him in touch with numerous manu-
facturing concerns in Massachusetts
and Rhode Island, and with which
company he was associated at the
time of his death.

He was a member of various or-

ganizations, among them the /.etna

Lodge of Masons of Boston, Sons of

the American Revolution, and the

Tilton Alumni Association. Iris

church affiliations were always
Methodist Episcopal, of which de-

nomination he had been a member
and officer in the churches at Garden

hers; it has only
one board; and the voting qualifica-

I

tion is based strictly on the owner-
ship of stock, with one vote for
every share possessed, while non-
stockholders have no vote at all.

Puthermore, the voting right is not
dependent in the least on -ox or
residence; and also shareholders
mav vote by proxy.

Again, in business the corporation
is dealing with purely material fac-

tors; rotten, wool, wood, leather. '

steel, bonds, loans, transportation
of goods or of individuals, and so

on; and is in business for profit.

The purnose of a local eovernment
is to satisfy the social and communi-
ty needs of human beings, without
any regard to making money or

paving dividends: providing a mire
and abundant water mipply, taking
care of sewage and garbatre, protect- I

in<? the lives and nropert<- of the;

citizens, safeguarding health, edu-
cating the yorng, caring for the
poor, and the like.

Continued on page 10

street. Lawrence; Union Square,
Somerville: and a steward and trus-

tee <.f the Winchester Methodist
Episcopal Church during his resi-

dence in this town, to which town
he removed in 1901,

He was twice married, his first

wife being Emma Atwood of Con-
cord, \. II., whom he married .Tune

17. 1890, and who died in Somer-
ville, Dec :., US'.ci. Ho married, sec-

ond, at Suncook, N. H., May 16,

1901, Mrs. Anna E. M. French of

Maiden, well known in Winchester
as a former President of the Fort-
nightly Club, who survives him. Tie

is also survived by a daughter, Ruth
I.. Dunning, a graduate of the Sar-
gent School at Cambridge, and now
physical instructor at Tarrytown, X.
Y.: an only brother. Charles H.
Dunning "f Winchester, a step-son;

George W. French, drill master in

the United Sta'es service at Fort
Slocum, X Y.; anil a step-daughter,
Mary II. French of Winchester.

Funeral services will be held from
his late residence Saturday after-

noon at two o'clock.

This charge I commit unto thee,
son Timothy, according to the proph-
esies that went before on thee, that
thou mightest war a good warfare;
holding Faith and a good conscience.
Tim- 1-1S.

(Hi this Sunday, which we may be
pardoned for calling "The Second
Liberty Loan Sunday," I wish to take
the time to present to you what
seem to be the clear moral issues at
stake in this universal catastrophe.
Is this only another of the many
wars that have blackened history,
and set back the clock of the world,
which have for their causes only
questions of map making, commer-
cial rivalry or race prejudice; or
are their great an I vital principles
at stake, upon the outcome of which,
the future of the world depends.
Though the causes of the War and

the issues of the War are not ex-
actly the same thing, still they have
a relation to one another, for the'

world will always wish to know who
was wicked enough to precipitate
such a calamity. In the assertions
and contradictions of three years
ago, where both sides claimed inno-
cence, one might be pardoned for

being in doubt on the subject, but
now before no impartial court could
Germany fail h> bo convicted of the
high crime and dismeanor.

Continued on Page G

Ebon Caldwell of Mt. Pleasant
street, a resident of this town for the
past 20 years and treasurer of the
Winchesters Savings Rank for the
past 10 years, committed suicide at
Young's Hotel, Boston, yesterday.
His act was reported due to a painful
affliction of the ear which had caused
him great suffering and was result-
ing in deafness. i

-Mr. Caldwell went to Boston yes-
terday morning and registered at
Young's Hotel at 10.30. He was
shown to his room, where he re-

mained until his body was found by a
chambermaid last night at seven. He
registered under the name of E. L.
Norton, New York City. Some time
during the day be shot himself while
in the room.

/

The medical examiner was sum-
moned and later identification was
made by the deceased's son, Kenneth,
and by Mr. Henry C. Robinson, a
cousin. A letter left by the deceased
written just before endinfr h in
aid that the di- of h r was

longer,
if aire,

Eng.
his par-

SOCIAL TEA AND SALE.

such that he could not stand it

Mr. Caldwell was 56 years
and was a native of Liverpoo
He came to this country with
ents when a child, and for a period of
20 years had resided in Maiden. For
many years he was connected with
the Cochrane Chemical Co. of Bos-
ton. Ue had been a resident of Win-
chester for the past 26 years and was
prominently known and highly re-
spected throughout the town.
He is survived by tlis wife, two

sons, Kenneth, who is in the Xaval
Reserves, and Harold V., professor at
Wesleyan University, Delaware Ohio,
and one sister Mrs. Rates of Water-
tow n Me.

MASS MEETING
MONDAY EVENING
Town Hall, 7.U5 o'clock.

Arew Town Government Plan.

Addresses and General Debate.

Everybody Invited.

Till opponents especially unjed to attend and state

reasons for their oppositions. All whit ilo not
know what the Plan is designed to accomplish for

Winchester will find it advantageous to attend and
become fully informed.

GOMMITEB IX F71VOR OP XF.W
TOWN GOVERNMENT PLAN

I'. Mantey Ives, Chairman
Joseph I*. Ryan, Secretary

COMING EVENTS*.

Dates That Should be Remembtrw
When Making Engagements.

A social tea and specialty sale
will be held in the Vestry of the
Congregational Church Tuesday,
Nov. 20th, at 2 o'clock. The tables
will be in charge of the following

Fancy Work table, Mrs.
and Mrs. Herrick; House-

table. Mrs. Hatch. Mrs.
Mrs. Sanford, Mrs. Handel

Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Healeyj
C. E. Ordway and

WILLIA1M E. MILLER

ladies:

Hovey
keeper:

Barnes
Pone
Bags: Mrs.

Mrs. Lane.
Cake and Candy: Miss Belcher,

Mrs. Tompkins, Miss Hall and Miss
Ames.

Jellies and Preserves: Mrs. Wads-
worth, Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Willey.
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants:

Mrs. G. B. Smith.
There will also be for the eh ;1 1-

ren a Grab in charsre of Mrs Healey,
Miss Eastman and Miss Hatch.

Ice cream cones ami the marsh-
mallow lady in charge of Mrs. Le-
Favour,
Mrs. Kerr will serve tea and

sandwiches.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

IS NOT A CANDIDATE.

Editor of the Star:
It has come to my attention that

it is being said I am a candidate
for the .'flue of Town Manager if

the new town government plan is

accepted. Will you please state as
unqualifiedly and emphatically as

possible that I am not a candidate
and that under no circumstances
would I accept the office, even if it

was tendered me.
Yours truly.

E. K. Jewett.
October fin, 1f>l7.

SPECIAL AID SOCIETY.

A. Miles Holbrook reports the fol-

lowing real estate transactions:
Leased for Eleanor F. Tarbell, her

house furnished. No. 5 Edgehill road,,

to William Coburn of Belmont, who
is now occupying the property.

Leased for Mrs. J. T.. Aver her es-

tate, Xo. 120 Cambridge street, to

M. J. Tobey of Newton, Mass.
Leased for Phillip J. Blank the

.half double house. Xo. 15 Winthrop
; street, to Gertrude F. Dodge of

]

Lowell, Mass.

j

Rented for .T. E. Worcester, suite
1 Xo. T> in the Winchester Chambers,
Xo. 7." Church street, to Warren
Manning of Billerica, Mass.
Leased for .Tobn Sharon the half

double house, Xo. 15 Webster street
to Lawrance Yumpus of Winthrop,
Mass.

Mr. William E. Miller died sud-
denly last night at eleven o'clock at
his home on Mystic avenue. He had
returned from a business trip and
was seized with an attack of heart
disease shortly after his arrival. lie

had not been in good health for a con-
siderable time.

Mr. Miller was 56 years of aire.

He was the son of William D. anil

Sarah F. (Kimball) Miller, and bad
spent the larger part of his life i^

this town, having resided here for
over 2"> years and being widely known
among Winchester people. He_was a
salesman for the Boston Burial Co,

lie is survived by a w ife, and two
i .ns and one daughter. The funeral

will be held on Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the residence, Xo 23
Mystic avenue, and will lbe conducted
by Rev. Joel H. Metcalf, The burial
will lie in Wildwood Cemetery.

II A V ERTY-LAFORTE.

Mi>s Rena May LaForte, daughter
of Mrs. (diaries Laforte of 812 Main
street, and Peter Haverty of Ellis

steet, Woburn/ were united in mar-
riaire on Wednesday evening at seven
o'clock by Rev. John W. II. Corbet t at

St. Mary's Rectory.
Mr. Leo McDermott of Woburn

was best man and Miss Claudia La-
Forte, sister of the bride, was maid
of honor. The bride wore a travel-

ling suit of plum colored broadcloth,
with hat to match, and carried k
shower bouquet of brides roses, and
her maid of honor was dressed in a
suit of pea<

match. Her
Following

Mr-. Haverty

ock blue with hat to

louquet was of violets,

the ceremony Mr. and
left on a wedding trip

On Nov. 5, Mr. James Jackson,
head of the Red Cross Chapter in

New England, will speak before the
meeting of the Special Aid Society in

the Assembly Hall at the High School

at four o'clock.

SWORD FOR CAPT.
TOMPKINS.

to Xew York and Washington, and on
their return will reside at 812 Main
street.

ENGAGEMENT PARTY.

Members of the Winchester Com-
pany, M. S. G., have presented Cap-
tain Maurice C. Tompkins of that
Company, with a fine sword, suitably
inscribed.

Wellies, lay al

nah S. Locke i

tained at lunch
was in honor
Fiinn. whose

ernoon Miss Han-
t Dix street enter-
on. The occasion
d Miss Mary A.

engagement to

Mr. Lucius Smith of Ma
Covers were

The tables were
autumn foliage.

u en was
laid for
decorated
The an-

BONDS to be CONVERTED.

If you wish to convert your 3 1-2% bonds of

the First Liberty Loan into bonds bearing 4%
interest we shall be pleased to handle that exchange

for you.
•

Bring your Bonds or Interim Receipts to our

bank on or before November 10, 1917.

Interest on bonds converted at this time will

be adjusted as of November 15, 1917.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

announci
ten.

with
nouneement was made in spoiling
the two surnames by placing a
single letter in each place card.

The guests were Miss Mary A.
Flinn, Mrs. C. Frederic Eberle, Miss
Constanee Lane. Mrs. W. Allan
Wilde. Mrs. F. Reddington, Glidden,
Miss Mildred Stone, Miss Dorothy
Wellington, Miss Gladys A. Spauld-
iner. Miss Clara Somes and Mis* Han-
nah Locke.

Nov. 2, Friday night. Sigma Beta
night at Repent Theatre, Arlington.

Nov. 3, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Medal Play.

Nov. .'i, Saturday evening. Smoke
\

talk at Calumet Club.

Nov. 3, Saturday. The Winches- ;

tor High C! iris* Hockey team will

play Arlington High at Winchester,
j

Nov. 4, Sunday. Vesper service

at First Congregational Church at

5 p. m.
Nov. 4, Sunday, 5 p. m. Vesper

Service at the First Congregational
! Church. The Hoffman String Quar-
I tette. Four prominent symphony
|

orchestra players.

Nov. 5, Monday. Talk on Town
I

Government at Waterfleld Lodge, I.

0, O. F.

Nov. 5, Monday. Special Aid Soci-

ety at High School Assembly Hall at

I
1 o'clock. Speaker, Mr. James Jack-
son.

. Nov. 5, Monday. Special meeting
]
of Anti Suffrage Association at Mrs.
George N„ .'. Mead's, 27 Church
street, at 3 p. m.

Nov. 6, Tuesday, 3 p. m. High
School Library, second meeting of

j

the "Current Events" Class of the
Winchester Equal Suffrage Club.

I
X iV. 6, Tuesday. Ladies' Night

at Calumet Club.

Nov. 7, Wednesday, .'1 p. m. At
the home of Mrs. H. T. Bond, 16
Hillside avenue, regular meeting of

the Winchester Equal Suffrage club.

Miss Amy Wood.-, speaker.

Nov. 8, Thursday. Annual meet-

I

ing of Unitarian Society at 8 o'clock.

Nov. 8, Thursday. Parish Supper
land Annual Meeting at Unitarian
;
Church, at 7 p. m.

1 X'ov. Fri lay. Meeting of Men's

|
Club, First Congregational Church.
Talk by Muj. Philip A. Moore.

I X'ov. Pi, Tuesday. Third Soiree

by the Suburban Phalanx in White's

Hall. Dancing from 9.30 to 11.30

p. m,

X'ov. Pi, Tuesday. Meeting of

Mission Union, 1" a. m. to 4 p. m.
Luncheon at noon.

Nov. 1 1, Wednesday evening.

Harvest, costume and dancing party

in Town Hall by War Fund Com-
mittee, D. of I.

Nov. 16, Saturday. The Winches-
ter High Hockey team will play

Lexington High at Lexington.

Nov. 17, Saturday. Popular play,

"Fi-Fi of thi Toy Shop", to be given

at First Congregational Church un-

der auspices of Church Music Com-

Xov. 20, Tuesday. Social tea and
specialty sale in the vestry id' the
Congregational Church at 2 p. m.

Nov. 22, Thursday evening. En-
tertainment by Sons of Veterans in '

Town Hall for benefit of boys in U.
S. Service.

X'ov. 26, Monday. Gentlemen's
Night of The Fortnightly in Town
Hall.

Nov. 28, Wednesday. Subscription
dance by Phi Delta Society in Town
Hall, at S p. m.. for benefit of Red
Cross.

X'ov. 30, Friday, 8 p. in. Annual
entertainment of the Metcalf Union
in Metcalf Hall.

MILITARY DRAFT.

ill Men toDisposition of Third t

Date.

The local exemption board at Ar-
lington announced on Friday the list

of the third call men who had passed
the physical examination and who
bad not filed claims for exemption.
This list included eight Winchester
men as follows:

NameOrder drawn Draft
DiHt Town N«.

4153 1C7 1798

168 174

503 186

507 188

C'S ISO

r.n 191

522 190

530 202

The^o

1139

1407

1915

Mil

1780

1006

1593

men have
the District Hoard
ready for service.

McGonigle, Mack,
mi Cross st

Cottle, Fred R.,

12 Sheffield rd
Callahan. Timothy
II.. Jr., 17 Oak st

Parkins, Clarence
E. , 99 Cross st

Cameron, Arthur
II., 49 Salem st

Maguire, Patrick
F. . 21 Lincoln st

Gill, Peter,
25 Hemingway st

Crandioso, Leonar-
do, 13 Irving st

been certified to
at Lawrence as

Continued on Page 7

XFW DELICATESSEN SHOP.

thi

n<

id

Announcement is made
of the opening soon of a
ern, sanitary and up-t<
catessen Shop in Winchester
combination with this a model
room will be maintained. Th
shop is to be located

intrs in the center at
Mam and Thompson
will be

week
mod-
Deli-

In
lunch
new

in the build-
the corner of
streets, and

op> tun a few days.

EXG AG EM ENT ANNOUNCED.

Mr.
nounce
daught

an Mrs. John J. Flinn an-
the engagement of their

r, Mary Adelaide, to Mr.

STATE GUARD XEWS.

The third Battalion, M. S. G„ held
its last drill for this year at Wake-
field last Sunday, Oc.ber 28th.

At the regular drill last week.
Capt. Tompkins was presented with
a beautiful engraved sword,—the
gift of» Company F. in appreciation
of the splendid work which Captain

:

Tompkins has done. The presenta-
' tion speech was made by Sergeant
J. Churchill Hindes, expressing the

;

Company's appreciation of the Cap-

I

tain's work and their respect for
him as a leader. Captain Tompkins
replied with" well-chosen words ex-
pressing his thanks and deep ap-
preciation.

Hereafter assembly for regular
1 drills will be at the Stoneham Ar-
I mory instead of Winchester Town
,
Hall, at 8.10.

Private Ceo. A. Woods was se-
lected as Major's orderly at the

;
Battalion drill last Sunday.

,
There is a well-founded rumor

I

afoot that Company F is going to
put on a show this wdnter that will
be. as one man expressed it, a
"hum-dinger."

NO RALLY
The Committee having in charge the upholding

and retention of our present form of Town Govern-

ment has decided that no meeting will be held.

We do this because we feel that avery citizen

has been stirred up to the limit, and knows as

much now as he ever will know about this matter.

We do not believe any good will be accom-

plished for either side by any further meetings.

We do not fear the resuit of the meeting if it

were held, for we believe every citizen will decide

wisely November 6th.

J. A. LARAWAY.

Chairman Committee Opposed to

Change in Town Government
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Having served on the Board of Selectmen of Win-

chester for three years, in 1914-1915-1916, and with

a full knowledge of all the details and management

of the different departments of the town and its

present needs, I recommend to my fellow citizens

that they vote on November 6, 1917, against the

adoption of the New Town Government Plan.

FREDERICK N. KERR
Advertisement

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Finley Beaton of 40 Clark street,

while working in his garden at the

rear of Wildwood Cemetery Sunday
morning, had the misfortune to fall

and break a leg, He was attended

by Dr. Simon and removed to his

home.

Mrs. William Horrick is visiting

her daughter at Duquesne, Pa.

Word received from Dr. Mott A.

Cummings this week states that he
and Mrs. Cummings are leaving

Richmond, Va., and will spend the
winter at Bradentown, Fla. The
Doctor states that his health is

slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. J, Frank Davis cele-

brated the third anniversary of

their marriage at their home or.

Lor i in: avenue Sunday evening.
Many friends called during the

evening to extend congratulations.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Christmas Plum Puddings in tight

tin ready for the Soldiers' Christmas
box can be ordered now and will be
ready November 13th. Winchester
Exchange. Tel. 1030. ocl9.lt

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Thurston
will spend the winter in Newton,
with their daughter.

Mrs. Albert A. Sargent of 11

Prostoect street, is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Edw. I.. Dyer, wife

of (.'apt. Edw. L. Dyer, at Fort

I

Hancock, Sandy Hook, New Jersey.

The ladies of the First Congrega-
tional Church are invited to a "Sil-

ver Tea," to be given on Friday,
Nov. 2nd, at three o'clock, at tbe

home of Miss Beatrice Putnam. 400

Main street. Mrs. Cert rude Rugg
Field will give a talk on "Current
Events." A silver offering will be

received at the door, and the pro-

ceeds will be used for the running
expenses of the Children's Mis-

sionary Society.

It's not too early to order your In-

dividual engraved or printed Christ-

mas greetings. Wilson the Stationer

is showing the first lot of exclusive

samples for this season. tt

An inovation of importance in the

religious education of the young
people of the First Congregational

Church, is the enticement of a

Director of Religious Education for

this year to take charge of all

branches of young people's work.

The church has been fortunate in

securing for this work Mr. Arthur

Henson Black, who will betrin his

work Sunday. Nov. 1th. Thus the

Sunday School work will hereafter

be on even more scientific education-

al lines than heretofore.

Waterfield Lodge, Odd Fellows,

placed a service flag in its lodge

room Monday nijrht. It has four

stars on it, showing that the lodge

has four men in service.

One of our patriotic citizens, who
cannot give the time from her busi-

ness for war relief work, but who
is anxious to do her bit, last Sat-

urday carried to the boys at Camp
Devens, sixty pounds of jellies and
marmalade.

The Ladies' Western Missionary
Society met Thursday at 10 a. m.

in the vestries. Board meeting was
held at 11.30. Lunch at 12.15. At
2.30 Mr. Jorgensen of Thrall Acad-
emy, Sorum, South -Dakota, spoke
on his work.

Those who subscribed to the

First Liberty Loan of 1917 through
the Winchester Trust Company,, are

requested to call at the bank for

their bonds.

Patrolman Thomas F. Cassidy of

the Winchester Police Department,
is the father of a daughter, born
Tuesday morning.

At the request of a number en-

gaged in making gifts for the sol-

diers and sailors we have opened an
advanced line of Christmus stickers,

labels and cards. Wilson the Sta-

tioner, tf

Three Unitarian Churches in

Hingham held union services last

Sunday to honor the 400th anniver-

sary of the birth of I'rotestantism

and the beginning of the Reforma-
tion. Two former Winchester boys
took prominent parts in the exer-

cises. Rev. George B. Spurr of the

New North Church. Hingham, led

the devotions, and Rev. Sidney B.

Snow of Kind's Chapel, Boston,

preached the sermon.

Oscar B. McKlhiney of Water-
town, formerly of this town, has en-

listed in the Canadian Army. Allan

Frederick, his son, aged 16 years,

has enlisted in the Marine Corps as

a bugler, He will go to Port Royal,

S. C, for instruction. Young Mc-
Klhiney was born in this town.

Ralph Mitterling of 1 Eaton
street has enlisted in the Aviation
Section, Signal Corps.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by
far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

A committee of prominent Win-
chester men will handle the local

activities aidinir in the securing of

Massachusetts' share of the funds
necessary to carry on the Y. M. C.

A. work in the wa.\ Winchester is

asked to do her share towards aid-

ing in financinir this jrroat work,
and from Nov. 11th to 19th various
members will canvass the town. Be
prepared to lend your assistance.

A further notice repardimr the

work will be given next week.

The high wind of Tuesday's
storm broke many limbs from trees

and hlew otT two skyliirhts from one
of the Beir^s & Cobb tannery build-

ings, smashing the glass into fine

particles. A lartre tree on the old

Stone estate on Washington street

was blown down.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co.

Winchester experienced another

violent storm on Tuesday, when a

hurricane visited the town during the

afternoon accompanied by a heavy
downpour of rain. A high wind de-

veloped early in the morning, and

when the heavy rain started in at

noon, it made a very disagreeable

day. Many branches were broken

from trees, some trees beinjr blown

over, while unmerous wires were

blown down. Considering the vio-

lence of the storm it was fortunate

that more damage was not done.

Miss Katherine McCall, the second

daughter of Gov. and Mrs. Samuel

McCall., and Miss Helen Sanborn of

Winchester, left this week for a trip

to Washington and Charlottesville,,

Va.

Misses Mary and Elizabeth Fitch

spent last week-end with a friend

|
in Worcester. While there, they

attended the Worcester Tech. "Al-

pha Tau Amega" Fraternity dance.

The woman who attempts to

cleanse her garments with naptha,

is a reminder of the chap who sat

on a keg of gunpowder with a

lighted match in his hand. Don't,

court disaster and chance hit-or-

Garage Open

Day & Night

6 s a
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co.

GODDU BROS. Proprietors

miss
stores
Motor
Win.
t

cleansing. Hallanday's re-

garments to look like new.

Delivery to Winchester. Tel.

VJS. Hallanday's; Bailey's

—

eansers. Dyers Inc., Prop.

The No-Waste tobacco pouch, a

fine gift for men. Inexpensive styles

in khaki for soldiers. Winchester

Kxchange. ocl9,4t

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. aug28,tf

q Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. q Repairing' in

all Branches a Specialty. ^[Equipped with 'atest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. q^All Kinds of Welding,

q Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

FOOT BALL TODAY.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485

Winchester.

Massachusetts

FOOTBA LL SCHEDULK—W I
N

-

CHESTER HIGH SCHOOL.

Today at 3 o'clock Winchester
High will entertain the Fast Bos-

ton Eleven on Manchester Field.

This year Winchester has a very
light but fast team, and have split

50—50 on games played, but with

a little luck in the Marblehead
game that might have boon in the

winning column. Coach Mitterling

has done wonders with the material

on hand; and with a disarranged
schedule has given us some good
foot ball. So if you *not ball sports

have nothing on your mind but

your hats, come down and give the

boys a little encouragement. That
helps.

ANTI SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION.

Sat. Nov. 3—Open.
Sat Nov. 10—Walpole at walpole.

Sat. Nov. 17—Concord at Winches-

tor.

Sat. Nov. 21—Arlington at Arling-

ton.

Mother Gray*! Sweet Powder* for Children.

Pot Feverish nese, Bad Stomach, Teething

Disorders, move and r<.-Kul;tte the Bowels and

, n-u u pleasant remedy for Worms. Uaed by
' M..thers tot 30 years. They never fail. At
'

all drugg-Uta, 2uc. Sample KRLE. Address,
1 Mother Gray Co., LeBoy. N. Y. ocl».3t

A special meeting
Chester jRranch of th<

Association will be
home of Mrs. Oeor^e
on Monday, Nov. 5th,

of the Win-
Anti Suffrage
hrdd at the
N. P. Mead,

at 3 n. m

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by-

far the Dost for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
SU COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BOSTON

JOHH HART TAYLOR
Assistant Manager

Residence
II Fletcher Street

Wine heater

This meeting is called to discuss the
advisability of forming a Red Cross
Branch in Winchester. A full at-

jan9,tf tendance is earnestly requested.

Write or Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & ICO., Agents

8 Chestnut Street, Winchester

54 Kilt] Street, Bostr*

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

THEODORE P. WILSON
T. PRICE WILSON

HAGUE & MANNING
48 NIT. VERNON STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over

Furniture Repaired and Poliahed

Tel. 1116-W
deei.tr

Job .\ Printing
Star Office

at the

STAR OFFICE
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Reasons Why We Should
Not Accept the Proposed
New Form of Government

BECAUSE it is too radical a change.

BECAUSE nothing has been shown to date to prove it is in the in-

terest of the taxpayer.

BECAUSE nothing ha* been shown to date to indicate it will be

more economical.

.•

BECAUSE our town affairs have been economically and efficiently

conducted, and because there is no sane reason for making so

radical a change now.

BECAUSE the large salary of a town manager will be one more
burden for the taxpayer to carry without compensating; benefit.

BECAUSE our town departments cooperate fully and intelligently.

BECAUSE joint contracts are yearly made for all supplies which any

department uses in common with other departments, and be-

cause records on file in the Town Hall prove this statement to

be true and may be verified by any citizen wishing proof of it.

BECAUSE statements contrary to the above facts are absolutely un-

"

true.

BECAUSE our board members are now, and always have been high

grade men of good business ability.

BECAUSE nothing can be presented to show that we will secure the

services of better men by appointment than by election by all

the voters.

BECAUSE our boaril members bring to the conduct of their office,

business and professional ability of very high grade.

BECAUSE our board members with few exceptions serve without pay.

BECAUSE our board members serve the town from civic duty and

patriotism.

BECAUSE our Health Board, Second to none in the State, perforins

better service while responsible to ALL the people than it w ill

if responsible to the Selectmen and Town Manager.

BECAUSE this board should not be hampered by any political inter-

ference or dictation from the Selectmen or any other person.

BECAUSE the W ater & Sewer Board perform their duty of pre-

serving and protecting our water reservoirs in a manner which

has in tbe past merited tbe approval of all our people.

BECAUSE the protection against pollution of our water supply is

much too important a matter to every man, woman and child

in Winchester to warrant juggling with it.

BECAUSE the Park Board has rendered sen ice in the past and still

continue to do so which lias been of tbe highest value in mak-

ing Winchester beautiful and attractive to those seeking homes.

BECAl SE this board, having only tbis duty to perform, can do so

much more satisfactorily than can a Board of Selectmen with

their many other duties.

BECAUSE the Cemetery Commissioners give their labors much moro
intelligently and faithfully than can a Board of Selectmen

burdened with the care of other departments which are likely

to receive greater consideration.

BECAUSE all other departments have been conducted up to now
without any serious criticism or complaint.

BECAUSE the adoption of tbe New Plan will have an inevitable

tendency to destroy or at least reduce to a minimum the civic

spirit of our people which has been Winchester's greatest

asset.

WHY SEND OUR SONS TO FRANCE
TO FIGHT FOR DEMOCRACY AND

THEN THROW IT AWAY
IN WINCHESTER?

Advertisement
]
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A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Bonds he only practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estate by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistics prov« that 80 per cent of the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

during the season his machine must withstand a large mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

THE MORAL ISSUES OF THE
WORLD WAR."

Continued from uage 1

and delusion of grandeur, colossal in show themselves entirely lacking in

its outlook, murderous in its acts, culture. The truth is through all

willing to bleed a neighboring na- their appeals of "will to power",
tion white, if it could steal its fruits "the mailed list" - and "biological

of industry, is just the type of necessity*', the German government
mind, that we see in homicidal lu- has shown itself to be a gang of
naties and confine in mad-houses high class criminals who recognize

Germany and Austria must joint- for the safety of the rest of the no law of humanity or decency,

ly bear the blame forever. Upon the world. . With such a power untamed and
shoulders of Germany particularly Unfortunately we cannot sond a Unconfined in the world, there is no

does it rest. We see in her a nation nation to a mad house, but we can. h.°I)e ?* civilization. This time and
civilize 1 and cultured in many re- bring it to its sense.; and show it

spects, but with all its virtues turned that rapacity does not pay in the
to devilishness by its war ideal, ^oth century. Another way in

A nation that owes its existence to which the German min i and the

THE HOFFMANN STRING
QUARTETTE AT VES-

PER SERVICE.

On next Sun lav aftern. at 5

BEST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922-

W

Prussian ism, which represents "will hunian mind differ is, that, as a
to power," a crafty intellect combined nation, to win this war, they have
with moral callousness and ethical given up all moral scruples, and
unscrupulousness. This nation had have made their honor a hissing and
become insatiate through its easy a bye-word. Their doctrines that

triumph over France in 1S70 and "the" end justifies the means" and
ever since, corrupted by the ill-got- "necessity knows no moral law"
ten gam of that time and the over makes them stop at no duplicity or

weaning pride of the coii'iuerer, de- deception. No wise man would be-

lieve one of their leaders on oath.

1 refer not to their covenanted word
to respect the neutrality of Bel-

gium alone. If the African jungle
and the history of Mexico and Peru
show any deeper dyed treachery, I

i

have yet to read of it In a mo-
ment of contrition Chancellor Von
Hollweg a imitted it a wrong which
they would later repair, but later
Von lilissing, tlie Military Governor
of Belgium, of whom the world is

now well rid, said in his autobiog-
raphy, "We nal in Machiavelli's
works, that he who intends to take
possession of any country is forced
to rid himself of the king or ruler
at all costs even by death." Here
the slayer of .Nurse Cavell shows
his spirit as at one with Machiavelli
and Mephistopheles.

In the belief that the rest of the
world was stupid, these arch liars

have blamed everyone of their
evil acts on their enemies. The Rus-
sians first made the war, and they

this h
crises of a
Charles Ma
Saracen ha
critical time
was before
Waterloo. The issue
clear, to any who fac

one of the greatest
history. Not since

tel threw hack 'he
there been a more

for Europe, unless it

Napoleon had met his
i absolutely
he manifest

Hoasecleaiiiug ?

Use

Moore Push Pins
& Moore

|
Push-lessHangers
For lninicInK up your militant
or heavieMI plrturvs wiitliout
(lltliKurilllC pInM.T.

A thousand other uses.
titallonrry, flftirlwiire St Fbolo

Sup:' y Khin-a

10c per l'n. ;.<*t. Try Them.

NEW VOTERS.

Seventy Names Added to the Voting
List.

have

For Sale By I SK3 T

Wilson the Stationer

Prompt |

Efficient

Photographic I*

Service
Anywhere

Picture Frames Made to Ordoi

Telephone 938 W

F. H. HIGGINS
I 3ICHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER
ootlS.tf

The following new nam,
|

been added to the voting list as a
result of the meetings held by the

|

Registrars of Voters last week:
Anderson, Nils F., 78 Sheridan cir.

Ackley, Harry L., 303 Washington st

I

Brown, Charles E., 30 Wildwood st

i

Blossom, Charles.A. G., 1 Lewis rd

|

Boardley. Harold M., 50 Harvard st
' Breen, Michael J., 16 Oak st
Curtis, Charles I.., 5 Wilson st

I

Cornett, Frank II., 7 Hemingway st
Chase. Ernest D., .'i Lakeview tor
• handler, Paul V., 11 Church st
Chidley, Upward J., 4l!il Main st
Caryl, Herbert, :!.'! Grove st
Clement, George R,, 7" Church st
Cottle, Fred R., 12 Sheffield rd
Crampton, Henry .1., 5 Clark st
Dana, Frank V. N'„ fi Park ave
Danforth. Albion L., :: Sheffield West
Doane, Warner S., 22 Lakeview rd
Eberle, Charles P., 1M Park ave
Edwards, Junius P., 32 Harvard s*
Fallon, John T.. 1 1 Forest cir
Field. Win. H , Jr., 161 Highland

ave
Freeman. Oliver P., 12 Mystic ave

J a 1L, 2ii Winches-

Holland's Fish Market.
nf AU RS IN

FRESH SALT, SMGXFD and PICKLED FISH

OYSTERS CLAM 5
: and LOBSTERS.

Canned (lnr>rt<. nf all kind*

i 74 Main St. Wlnchestei

It U !•••( too lute in t!"' »eaaon to change

your old or iMi-ctlve hoatinw apparatus. ¥ou

won't havr t» Hi iwr while the work i* being

done, The fire i" the new plant tin- same

day that it is put out in the one.

EDWARD E. PARKER

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

MIDDLE STREET, WOBURN,

domination is her ideal, and N'orth

and South America do not look too
largo for her insatiate appetite,
Any man therefore, or body of

men. who desires a peace before this

duly pun

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

Air Jobbing Promptly Attended To

6311NELSON STREET

Tel. 854-M
»pr90,tf

"WINTHROP FURS"
13UY .YOUR

Fur
Coats

OK THE MAKKRS
LOWEST PRICES for QUALITY

Evtrv garmtul euarjntttd and repairt

mad* frtt of charge if dtftcti devtiop

untbin on* year.

MOORi:-SMITH COMPANY
SHERARED <:i AY. Treaaurei

2?0 Devonshire Street. Boston
Tel. M.iin HW

Fitzgerald,
tor jd

Oilman, John R., n Norwood st

Goldthwait, Crawford, 15 Edgehill
rd

Goddu, Lloyd W„ 1s- Chestnut st
Hunncwell, Frederick T., 19 Loch-

wan st

Hayes, Charles T.. 5 Laurel st
Hall, Frank H . 4 Holton st
Henry, Clarence S., 112 Highland ehemv of mankind

ave
ITodge, George E , 17 Edgehill rd
ITovev. Alan. 6 Stratford rd
Hamilton, Howard M.. 170 Cam-

bridge st

Henry, Walter J . 112 Highland ave
Hakansnn, Oustav 0., 348 Wash-

ington st

Kileovne. Thotnas L, "1 flmstor ^
Kelley, Charles W. is Oxford st

I Keepers. Ernest, 117 Phurch st

'
1 ow?. John Adams. 2 Park ave
T.lovd, Arthur W. 7 Nelson st

]

Lvdon, Michael, 38 Pickering st
I \raguire, Henry L, 30 Westley st

Martin, Archibald T., 9 Manchester
r I

Meskell, Michael P.. 3 Clark st
Murnhy. John R , I'M Washington st

O'ConnclI, Archibald T., 3 Middle-
sex tit

Phipps, Edwin L„ 2" Cabot st
Proctor, George Nr

.. 37 Cabot st

Proetur, Howard C. 42fi Main st
Parker, Charles M., 303 Washing-

ton st

Parham, Sylvester, 46 Harvard st
Pratt, Lester A., i Park ave
Rochat, Albert N . 22 Vine st

Pa v. Francis. 33 Lor i n g n ve
Richardson, Allen T . 10. Fletcher st
Rav, Harlan E.J 3 Lagranee st

Richardson, Almon E., 7 Kenwin rd
Schmidt, Allen. 47 Irvine st

Sneedie, Arthur D.. 33 Oxford st

Schneider. Louis. 7 Manchester rd
Smith, Barry M., G"l Washington

st

Snow, Frederick O., Jr., 3" Water st

Thornton. Archie M., 152 Cam-
bridge st

Walker, Edward H . 1 Lakeview ter
Webber. Charles W\. 10 Hancock st

Wolfe, ("hotter F„ 52 Mvrtle ter
Waitt. Philip E.. 2S Svmmes rd

Wandless, Russell C, 51 Forest st

>erately laid the powder train and
touched the match by which it ex-

pected to repeat its former tri-

umph.
In every speech of Kaiser and

Chancellor they have prated about
the "war that was forced upon us."

To put it bluntly, it is a bare-faced
lie. They deliberately provoked this

world war, though like all egotists,

they did not forsee how far it would
exten I. They were prepared as

they thought for the worst, but

they still hoped that Russia would
supinely permit Austria to swallow
Serbia, as a few years before she

had been allowed to destroy Bosnia

and Herzegovinia. She also hoped in

contempt of other nations' honor
that France would turn craven, that

Belgium would be pusillanimous
and England, for commercial rea-

sons, stand idly by while France
was '"bled white" and her colonies
stolen.

A year before the calamity came,
Germany and Austria were ready,
and it would have happened then, if

Italy bad not objected.
In 1912, the German Government

gave secret instructions to com-
manders of her merchant marine,
what to do when the War broke out.

In May, 1914, they called their re-

servists from the far Fast, in June
they sent guns to arm merchant
cruisers to Argentina, on June 15th,

they contracted in America for coal-

ing cruisers at Sea.

On July 3 Germany and Austria
hav<J geen , ho raw deceptioni or a ,

held a secret conference, as a mem-
| ]eagt „np of th few who hftd

ber of the Reichstag declared, at

which war was decided upon, before

Emperor William put to sea on a
northern cruise' to quiet and mis-
lead the Allies.

Thus was deliberately precipitated,

a war. prepared for since 1870, to

get more easy money from France
and a "larger place on the sun."

These are indisputable facts,

which taken with the happenings of

the eventful days if the later part
of July, 1011, show tha^ Germany,
and Germany alone (for Austria
showed signs of backing out at the
last minute when she saw the enor-
mity of the abyss into which she

I

was plunging) was entirely responsi-

| ble for the world war. The first

moral question at issue therefore is.

shall a war-loving predatory nation
be allowed to plunge the whole'

world into war and profit by it ? •

If Germany wins this War. as she
has so many in the past, she will

only use the ensuing peace in prep-
aration to "hold up" the world again,
for nothing short of universal

facts, the black peril of the world
threatens all we hold most dear.
A frreat nation has turned pirate
and must be conquered or all must
turn pirate.

What then are we to do?
The best that is in us is none
too good, for if Germany wins, in-
ternational law. morality, peace, and
security, all will go, We must win
or be subjugated. When two men
are fighting they are not necessari-
ly equally to blame, one may be a
robber and the other his intended
victim, one a madman and the
other one who would keep him
from killing himself and others.
This is the situation and it is not a
theory, but a terrible fact which
confronts us. We are now going to
decide whether the world is to be
safe for democracy and also
whether democracy is to ho sacri-
ficing enough to be safe for the
world. Can it protect and preserve

j

itself or is might the only thing,
autocracy the fittest to survive and
conquer? Is Germany in bondage
th

o'clock at the First Congregational
Church the Hoffmann String Quar-
tette will give a program of cham-
ber music which will appeal strong-
ly to the music-loving public of
Winchester. The personna! of tho
quartette is Jacques Hod'mann,
first violin; Adolf Bak, second vio-
lin; Karl Rissland, viola; Carth
Barth, violencello. These men are
we!! known members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra and organized]

the quartette during the season of
1001 - 1002. for the furtherance of
all that is best in classic and modern
chamber -music, and through the
enthusiasm and earnest endeavor
of its members it has become the
representative string quartette of
Best. 'ii. The quartette still has its

original members.
Many important novelties by

American and foreign composers of
note have been introduced to the
public, and the greatest artists of
Europe and America have appeared
in the concerts of the Hoifmann
Quartette
The high character of their pro-

grams and performances has been
most emphatically recognized where-
ever they played and their services
are constantly in demand through-
out the country.

•ii

ibers i

iiown
f th.

whom have
on various
pearances as

achieve^
occasion;
Soloists

quartette are
sta some of
great success
in their ap-
with the Bos-

ton Symphony Orchestra.
They will be assisted by the

First Church Quartette. The publice super-state or is American free-
dom and love of justice and right

j

is t-ordially invited
also a power that has survival : Program
value in this world of ours? i„ the "Music of the Spheres"

fought to repel a Slav invasion but next few days there will be one 1

now forgetting then first he they
| test made of freedom. Is democra-
cy willing to make the financial
success of this war certain. Will
we voluntarily make sacrifices,
economize ami each one do his part

; blame it all on England, They sai I

France had first invaded Belgium
and had dropped bombs on Nurem-
burg, which tor some unknown

I reason the authorities of Nurem-
burg have denied. They have used
Bismark's trickery without his

intelligence. Their forged justifica-

tions are clumsy invent inns. As
the author of J'Aocuse, himself a

I German, but one of the few who

Liadow
Schubert

the
courage to speak out, says, "at
home the German government has
preached world power and domina-
tion to the initiated, and to the

! unenlightened populace and foreign
countries, that they were the vic-

tims of aggression. I do not hesi-
tate to say. that it has been proved

' up to the hilt from documents, that

never did such a body of high class excent in
criminals rule a people as now rule, larire that
with iron-hand at home, and mailed
fist, abroad, the German people. It

is not too much to say that they

I

have tried to corrupt 'he world.
I In India and Ireland, in Morroco and
'Tripoli, in Mexico and Japan, in

South America and the United

Pubinstein
Andante Quartette in D major

. r . „ Mozart
a. "Fuga

'

b. "Moment Musical"
First Church Quartette

to float the gigantic loans which "Holy Redeemer" Arcadelt
are the necessary sinews of this " () Lord, Our Governor" Yountr
and all wars? Shall we face the I!rio > Address: "The Holy City"
unfinished task with the determi- !

Kev - Howard J. Chidley D D
nation to win if it takes one or

1

,

'
' -

three years as the speaker at the
Men's Club predicted last Friday
Will we give of our dollars as we
have (riven and will give our sons?
In such a situation as this, if our
government should ask that w<

GET-TOGETHER NIGHT.

The
gether

first in

Nights'
i series of "Cot-To-
was held by themembers of Waterfield Lodge, Odd

her all our surplus it would be none' ^omlay "'R* 1 *: 1

members,

State
prote
have
merit

even in times of peace, with
itations of friendship, they
spent untold millions to fo-

revolution and anarchy. If

any such demonism happened in

the past, history has failed to rec-
ord it.

too trroat a sacrifice, but she asks
nothing of the kind, she asks f..r
loans which are the safest invest-
ments of the world at interest as
great as security can ever expect.
It is a strictly business nroposition,

respect, tlie sum is

onlv as each citizen
does his part can the great amount
be raised.

What is being decioVd now is,
shall our descendents live under a
brutalized autocracy, because de-
mocracy could not nerpetuate it-
self? Are wars with their w..r*t
horrors made more terrible by the
aid of science fo remain forever in
our world, or mav wo hone that
this Hge lone-

form of an open meeting, many la^
dies and gentlemen, not members,
being m attendance. The lodgeroom va, well filled, and if th\l

' - night was an indication of those
that are fo follow, th..,, many en-
joyable evenings are in store fortne members and their

Mr. .1. Albert II,
and opened the
'lb" principal
wa s

guests,
ersey presided,
entertainment,

event of tl, (, evening
» talk given by Rev , Howard J.

P- IX, and this was listened
t" with intense interest. He took
occasion fo explain Germany's rea.
Sf>ns for starting the present warand the even's leading up fo it.

were readings, cornet solos.
There

Almost every day
partment publishes fresh
of villainy. Coil help the world if

such wickedness triumphs! Yet that
is what will happen if Germany
wins this war.

Again one of the issues of this
war is whether there shall bo any

evil will be rnn-C r " ^VV""" ,;lki n<' Part
ouered as wo have mastered the fn*. H< 'rman T

- Poole and Robert
smallpox and (be cholera? \re p

Unninfr
'

r
;

,rnf>fists; Miss Frances
our sons and fheir descendents to ;

'^'
)

' rs K
- Darwin Beach, vn-

ished f»r its sins, is a traitor to the Ia
„
w nm<^ nations. For hundreds

race and is helping to bind a yoke
of slavery on future trenerations-
The "peace at any price." and the
"peace now" man joins bands with
those who believe in "war at anv
cost."
One has but to read Gerard's, "My

Four Years in Gorman v" to see 'he
snirit of a people who think that
war is "good business", and that
they an' ''the Hammer of Tlmr." In
one year over 700 bonks on the art
of warfare were published. They
went to war with the enthusiasm of
a holy passion, And there will be
no safety for the world until that
love of war becomes as depreciated
as their money i- at present. Their
monomania must be cured until thev
see that "he that killeth with the
sword shall perish by the sword."

Tlie first reason therefore, why
we must carry this war to a
successful conclusion, is that unless

of years as man advanced from
savagery. there have gradually
grown up precedents and princi-
ples fo guide the conduct of na-
tions in peace and ameliorate the
horrors of war. We went to war
in 1812 on account nf one of them.
P it at a single blow, Germany has,
like pushing over a pack nf bal-
anced cards, destroyed every parti-
cle itf it and broken every law of
God and man. I do not sneak of
t 1 " individual atrocities of this war,
which miirht happen in any army
where barbarous hate reigned. I

sneak rather of the deliberate
"frightfulness" of the army orders
ami regulations which their official

proclamations show, in the way

ur State de-
,

be periodically food for cannon and
evidences our dao.-hfe r « only breeders of enu-

re, n f .dder. or mav we hope for
something better in a Lcv-mo of
Pence and n Parliament of Man?

It was Heine long atro who predic-
ted of Prussia "that the talisman
of the crocs is rotten with decav
and the dav will come when it

wdl crumble and fall Then fhe
ancient Stone Cods will arise and
Trior with collossal hammer will
lean ltT) and with it shatter into
fracrmont.s the Gothic cathedrals."
One h"s only fo think of Pheinis
and a'l the other paean atrneities
of this war to see n fearful fulfill-
ment of this propbesv.

rn
*, ,s

; T .
Fanny I- Stinson, reader

The
will be

next "Gef-Tofrefher" night
on next Monday evenitur.when (here will be

Government."
a talk on "Town

SUNDAY MORNING FIRE.

of
A serious fire at the residence

Bertram T. Martin on Sheffield road
called the f, r„ department out Sun-day morning at 0.15, nn ,i i( wafl nnlv
,iu ", 'heir prompt and efficient
work thai th

fire

they exterminated civilian popula- in a conclusive rnnotmsf, whicb wi

Prussianism with i<« brute gutted, as th
'

'

force, its de=ire of domination, i's siderable h
insolent arrogance, and its duplie-
itv b-,s conquered Cormanv and
Middle Europe ••,;,] nnjv essays to
conouer the world. Now it is to be
dneided whether such war- in the
face of an outraged world shall
lotv/er be profitable. If wo, v-;ih

<eir Allies do not conquer her now

Germany is cured of her war lust,
survivors they mipqnt "leave

the whole world for hundreds of !T'T to testify against the

tions, took hostages, exacted un-
lawful indemnities, used civilians
as screens, sunk Lusitania's shelled
small boats, so fhat by killing the

they might "leave no
m-

Their cruelty was shown in the

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawcs Co. garage at S5 and up-

wards. Telephones: Express 174,

Livery 33. ap6,tf

ft] IS TRADE DULL? §j& Try an advertisement^:

£w in the STAR gjj

Your Liver
has important work to do. Un«
dor f.ivorable conditions it does
it well. It slu^ish, relieve it with

BEKHAI1S
PILLS

UrtMt Sale of Any Mtdicioa in th.- WorUL
Sold everywhere, to boXM, 10c, 25c

vears,
Every
vears of his life learning to destroy n

,°
n / P Y"

ih* P0,srtn,n,r °f c,
w<"-'

hunian life and the bunion of taxa- the infection of even neutral States

tion will hang like a millstone w
.
,ft ™.tnra* anr

' Kl«n<JeM. drop-

around fhe neck of the world just p,nE
!
P n,,

;

onP(, candy on \emce and

to insure physical safety- I

sowing the seeds of disease among
Every Nation must be armed to !

Prisoners. All these things prove

the teeth like the citizens of a min-
ing camn just because one desnerado
i« abroad. As William Winter said

convict Germany of her s ; ns. there
will soon be another and greater
war to fitrht. Why not make this
one so successful that it shall really
be the last war of history? More
terrible than anv. but more glori-
ous because nt last it has con-must be an armed camp. .

man must spend the best execution of Edith Cavell, who was vineed the bellicerent spirit of all
1 ies not nay, that

that German culture is but scientific

savagery, a barbarous spirit- that
stops at nothing to further its end:

"W" the" Gospel of'rharwdn'ismisTriie ™} J**}
1'*'^™** *°V>h[*t\™M. is

and this race or that is to multiply
until it is forced by the immanence
of famine to hurl itself in a war of
extermination on another and less
fertile race, then civilization can
be nothing but an intermittent
gleam between periodic convulsions
of barbarism, compared with which

nations, that
is "the crreat illusion," the enemy
of all civilization and re'ieion.

If th's grand consumation can
be obtained. no price America
could possiblv be called upon
to pay would be too groat,
even though it cost million"
of lives and hundreds of billions of
treasure. And then when the vic-

tory is won. which will be as valu-
Germany as to us. let us

o-ir forgiveness, which will come
after she ha3 repented and made
restitution.

Paganism has never been eradi

much worse than any treachery
Red Indians recorded in the pages
of American History. In fact I

would rather trust myself to the
tender mercies of a scalning Red
Skin on the war path, than the
German military machine. And the
reason i?, that all the savagery of

the horrors of fhe great migrations
1

J
ndian

|" nnconsclous an.] in-

wonld seem to be but child's play.
stmctive, in the German mind is it a

This War. therefor, as has of.en reasoned philosophy and religion,

been said, is on our nart, "a War To them "might makes right"
against War", for if Germany wins and "necessity knows no law",
there can be no pence, excen* in They have espoused the doctrine
subjection to the German Culture f hat "meekness is weakness." They
State, as Rome ruled the worM. have turned to the animal for their
Wo face a nation as nagan to the iustification nn^ find ; n Darwins
core as the Huns and Vandals after ;

TWtrine of struggle for existence
whom the Kaiser tells his soldiers and survival -of thn fittest- their
to model *heir actions. A people in hellish doctrine of pitiless war.
which the ; r national spirt-' has Kindness they consider fear, re- . .

dried up all the fountains of human card for law decadence, collective an<1 w"' b<v ,f we do °ur v-'hr']p

pity, leaving onlv a determined will, homocide *h" law of life. Their duty, a real coming of him who
and a crafty intellect charactor'-e ' professors an! scientists have made I wr>uld bring "Peace on Earth

—

by moral callousness and ethical a v ; rtue of criminality and pitiless- , ... „ „
unscrupulousness. TTenrv Van ness and have shown a brutality

gained con-
eadway when discovered

.

' he fire v as foun i by most of tho
inmates at about the same time Onemember of the household

'

was
awakened by the noise of the snap-
ping flames. It s „,..| to come
from the wall at the head of I is bed'
and when he put his hand on it it
vvns burning hot, Other members on
the floor above awoke to find theirroom full of smoke. Thinking itcame from a fresh fire in the house
next door and was blowing in the
open win low, thev shut it, to open
It again

,
in a hurry as 'he room filled.

I lie firemen laid about 2H00 feet

i

of hose and used in all 80 gallons
of rhom.ral. Pox 521 was sounded
for fhe fire, and later it was sound-
led as a second alarm, to bring Hose
3 to the scene. The all-out signal
was sounded at 0.2".

The fire originated on the first
;
floor in a china closet between tho
kitchen and dining room. It worked
up through the partitions around
tho chimney to a blind attic and
through the roof. It was a hard
tire for the firemen to reach, but

show hv "hands acrocs the sea" «hat
""lf>v handled it well and the damage

our Christian professions are not
|

wa
,

8
,
k?.Pt. well down, although It is

hypocrisy, by the completeness of said that it will amount to close
$4,000, As it was, the portion of
tha house from the dining room to
the roof was quite badly burned out.
A feature of the fire was the sal-

ed from Europe. The old gods die
j

v:;£rf> °f a bag of some HO pounds of
sugar, which was not even wet, and
the firemen were very grateful to
residents in the no-io-hborhood for
hot coffee served during their work.

hard, but let us show they are
reallv dead in us. nnd Christ ro?{»n«.

This is an Epoch in human
history and we should be glad that
we are alive, and can have some
part
God
take

If dc our duty befr.ro

as a Nation, the world will

r."o of its greatest steps to-

ward the ev
ho compared wi
coming of Chr

astme goa Tf is to

the time of tho
'. for it mav he

Dyke has well described the Cor- v'ciousness whi^h is the mv
j

So 1 "* us r 'rr!V
' " n T •nr ''

,
•
piv* •

man Government r.s "that Predatory pardonable sin. Bernhardt, tne peace in our time." But let us al-

Potsdam Gang." and President Wil- prophet and mou*bpieee n* tbis '.

«n labor with all the power that Is
son has said, that no peace coull be gocpel of the devil said, "Ij»f us . individuals and a Won •

made with such a Government, for =how the superiority of our culture M"
5 " '

„ u .u
'

,

no one could trust it. hv becoming like wild boasts." A
j

that that peace shall be worthy and
I

A spirit of over-weaning egotism good way anyone would say, to I permanent. •

TO PREVENT OANGEROU FIRES YOUR

CHIMNEY SHOUtO BE WATCHED

CHIMNEYS

SWEPT, CLEANED and REPAIRED

Plastering and Patching

J. R. RUSSELL
32 Harvard St.

Telephones 33 I -W and 33 I
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WOBURN THEATRE
HOUSE OF QUALITY

COMING WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5

Next Monday and TuesdayDOUBLE BILL
The Favorite Screen Star. HOUSE PETERS, in

"THE HEIR TO AGES"
The Bluebird Actor Extraordinary FRAN KLYN FARNUM in

"A ROYAL KNIGHT"
Hearst Pathe News Keystone Comedy

Next Wednesday and Thursday

The'Artiste Superb, MABEL TALIAFERRO, in Her
Metro Wonderplay

" THE JURY OF FATE "

PEARL WHITE in

"THE FATAL RING"
Burton Holmes Travels Mutt and Jeff Cartoons

Comedy

Next Friday and Saturday

Jesse Lasky Presents FANNIE WARD in

«« Her Strange Wedding 99

MOLLIE KING and CREIGHTON HALE in

"THE SEVEN PEARLS 99

Paramount Bray Pictograph Hearst Pathe News
Comedy

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday -2.30

Evenings, 7.45 Saturday Evening, 2 Shows, 6.30-8.20

TO OUR PATRONS

On and after November 1st, owing to the U. S. Government

War Tax and advance in Stars and High Cost of

Production, the New Scale of Prices will be

MATINEES -Children, 10c Adults, 15c

EVENINGS, 15c Reserved Seats, 20 and 25c

THIS WILL INCLUDE WAR TAX
Read article in separate column of the Star

Tel. Woburn 696

PUBLIC DISCUSSION.

WAR AND THE LAUNDRY

A few items showing how war has affected the laundry in-

dustry—SOAP costs three times what it did—BLUING advanced

OVER 700 PER CENT—WASHING SODA between 800 PER

CENT and 900 PER CENT—STARCH nearly 100 PER CENT

—

TWINE and PAPER doubled and trebled -COAL and LABOR

with large advances.

We're much in the same position as the proprietor of a Wes-

tern dance hall who hung up the sign—"Don't shoot the fiddler-

he's doing the best he can."

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY COMPANY.

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
171 WASHINGTON STREET

SL

mmm

THE FORTNIGHTLY. SMITH COLLEGE CLUB.

Meeting on Town Manain-r Plan Held

Without Ik-bate.

The Fortnightly began its season
most auspiciously Monday after-
noon. Or*. •_>:». A large number of
delegates from Boston and suburbanThe comnvttee favoring the adop- clubs responded to the invitation totion of the Town Manager form of Presidents' Dav

government held its meeting for pub- I Mrs. Geo H Eaton the newhe discussion in the Town Hall on
j

president, gave a gracious speech
|

luesday evening. Owing to an after- welcome. She then
noon of excepti irmv weath- I

Irviru
introduced Mrs

O. Palmer. District Direc
er, winch continued until almost the

|

tor, who gave a brief but inspiring
.

hour of opening, there was but a : message, urging all to be cheerful
small attendance, and at first it was

|

during the stress and strain of those
thought best to adjourn the gather- I

strenuous times.
ing until the following night. It I

Then followed a musical proo-r:lrn
was finally decided, however, to hold °f grreat merit, by the Webster Trio
the meeting in an informal way and i

°f Boston, assisted by Charlotte
give those who had attended opportu- i

William Hills, soprano,
nity to hear remarks on the matter |

Too much cannot be said in praise
and if they chose, to answer ques- °* these artists, whose work is so
tions relating to the proposed Ut " a '"' widely known,
change. It was the universal opinion, that

Mr. F. M. Ives presided. Several ' s<,,,lom has Winchester had such a
speeches were made by Town Coun- rare musical treat. Each member
sel Charles F. Dutch, Frederic S. I

wa
?

nin?:t enthusiastically received

The Winchester Smith College
Club held its first meeting of the
year at the home of the President,
Mrs, Nelson Hawley, Friday after-
noon. Oct. 26.

The members listened to a most in-

teresting talk on the work of the
"Smith College Relief Unit", com-
posed of eighteen alumnae, who
sailed in July to assit in the recon-
struction in devastated regions of
France.

This is the first group of college
women to engage in this work. They
took with them three automobiles,
twelve portable houses, yards an!
yards of tarpaulin. 350 fruit trees
and such other equipment as will be
needed.

Their duties are of various kinds,
from kindergarten work among the
children to carpentering and

THE WINCHESTER EQUAL
SUFFRAGE CLUB

Will hold its regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs Her-
bert T. Bond. 16 Hillside avenue, on
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 7th at

;
«? o clock.

Miss Amy Woods will sneak on*
The Care of the Feeble Minded as

a War Measure."
Miss Woods i^ Secretary of "The

I eague for Preventive Work " in
Boston. This League is a large \s-
sociation composed of twenty or themost prominent societies for welfwork. Such as the
Crnant ies,

A
.ire

iatedl
Society for Prevention of
to Chilldren, Children'*

en r

i

Just ask us for the names of motor
owners that have hat) their cars paint-

ed in our shop and PROVE that our

Automobile Painting
is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky," "lumpy" and
similar work is NOT produced here.

References and estimates gladly

submitted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAM

Telephones: Res. 358 M. Business 235
octB.Btnoi

Snyder and Mr. Ives. These gentle-
|men endeavored to include any points
!

in the proposed plan which had not
been previously brought out. Ques-
tions were invited, and Mr. John B.
Wills replied by requesting why the
proposed change in government was

I needed,, to which Mr. Suyder and Mr.
Ives replied to Mr. Will's satisfac-
tion.

Mr. Snyder's and Mr. Ives' reasons
why our present form of town gov-
ernment should be changed are given
by Mr. Wills as follows:
The following are some of the

facts which were brought out by Mr.
Snyder and others at the meeting on
the change in town government in
answer to the question.
Why do you want to change the

present system of town government?
(Noted by John B. Wills)

1. The town will benefit by the ad-
vantage which will be gained by be-
ing able to rid itself at once of any-
one who is not doing projter service
in office, instead of as at present
when it is difficult to remove anyone
for inefficient service.

2. It is an advantage to the town
to have the Finance Committee elec-
ted by the people instead of being ap-
pointed as at present.

•i. It is advisable to have less men
on the Finance Board than at
present.

4. It is an advantage to elect five

to the school board instead of il as at
present.

5. It is better for the voters of the
town to concentrate on the election
of a few good men than to attempt to
elect a large number as at present.

<i. It is to the town's advantage to
give broad authority to a few good
men in order that good objects may
be accomplished than to detail the re-
sponsibility among many as at
present.

7. It is an advantage to the town
to elect the selectmen for three years
and to so arrange it that there are al-

ways experienced men in office.

8. It is an advantage to the town
to recall by a majority vote any of the
men elected to office.

'.». The superintendents of boards
are protected by right of appeal to

the selectmen in case of their dis-
charge by the manager.

10. If the manager discharges a
superintendent without substantial
grounds he is himself liable to dis-

charge at the hands of the selectmen
so that this protects the towns su-
perintendents by acting as a check
on the manager.

11. The present town meeting is

maintained and is brought nearer the
first of the year which is better for
the town.

12. There will be a responsible
man on the job all the time which is

not so at present.

13. There will be coordination of
labor and effort wherever possible

which is not the case at present.

14. There have been several cases
in the past where a wrong state of
affairs could have been righted if

there had been a man with authority
on the job, which will be the case if

this change of government is adop-
ted.

(Noted by John B. Wills)
Invitation was extended to any op-

ponents of the plan who were present
to speak, but if any such person was
present he failed to avail himself to

the privilege, and the meeting was
most harmonious and united in its

unanimous endorsement of the new
plan. Speeches by the members of

|

the committee were warmly ap-

I
plauded, and the regret was ex-

pressed that the opponents of the
' plan had refused to meet in a joint

\

debate.

;

Questions asked by Mr. Harrison

;

A. Hatch were answered by Mr.
Dutch, and the endorsement of the

; plan was given by former Town Aud-
i itor Arnold Whittaker and Mr. R. D.

j
A. Thompson.

It was then announced that a slm-

|
ilar meeting would be held on Thurs-

!
day evening, and some of those pre-

I
sent expressed their intention of at-

;

tending the meeting of the opposi-

! tion to he held this Friday evening
and forcing a debate on the subject.

SPECIAL BOWLING.

Saturday night's special bowling
tournament at the Calumet Club was
High. Low, Jack and Came. Mar-
shall K. Berry and John II. Taylor

and encore
Mrs. Hills in her group of songs

completely won her audience, and
responded to several encores'.
The following program was iven:

Dvorak :

Charnenl ier

Hansen

Liszt
Kreisler
Konzak

T.onni

Fisher
Rogers

'

Popper

.

Schumann
Popper

j

Oodard

Trio
Air from Louise
Hungarian Air
Trios

a. Liebes
b. Caprici
c. Fairies

Songs
a. Leaves and Wind
b. Deep River
c. Ecstasy

r,.ii, (

a. Arlequin
b. Evening Song
C, Tarantelle

Trio
At the reeep'tion which followed'

Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Palmer were i

assisted in receiving by the execu-
tive hoard. Frappe and cake were
served from three attractively ar-
ranged tables, under the direction
of Mrs. Edward O. Clark. Chairman
of the Social Committee. These
tables were presided over by former
presidents of the Club.

About 500 were present.
The meeting of the Literature

Croup will he postponed to Friday
Nov. 9, at the home of Mrs. A j'

Wallace, D Calumet road.
Guest tickets for "Gentleman's

Night" obtainable at the meeting
on Nov. 12th, of members of the
Social Committee and at Hallan-
days.

plowing. Eleven villages have be
assigned to them by the French
Government, three of which are in

the army zone.

Several letters were read from
members of the Unit, all of which
were brave and cheerful in spirit,

and proved how very much in need
of just such
those placi

The work among the children is

particularly needed that those little

people may he taught to laugh
again. Many pathetic stories were

i

< 'ruelty
Mission Society.

The speaker's invaluable and
varied experience, and the promi-
nence of her position, added to the
courtesy due her as one of our mem-

when she lived in Winchester,
I. and doubtless will, insure
large and appreciative audi-

ence.

rs

shoulc
her a

help are the people in

Hitold, among others, how
game, a soft hall struck
children on the shoulder
her to go into hysterics
on edge are their nerves f

frightful experiences they havt
through. There has been so

uring
one of the
and caused
so keenly
rom the

gone
little

PARK OFFICER CHARGED WITH
NEGLIGENCE.

William J. Murray, the well known
taxi operator, and Patrolman Clifford]
of the Metropolitan Park Police
appeared before the Park Com-
mission, this week, on charges
ferred by Mrs. Harold B.
Myrtle street. Mrs. Ni
that Murray's car,
ber 21. was st<

laughter and happiness in France
during the last three year;'
The Winchester Club is planning

to make garments for the children
in the stricken villages this winter.

CALUMET CLUB NEWS.

WAR RELIEF CARD PARTY.

About thirty fables were set up
for plaving cards las* Friday after-
noon, at the Parish house. Church of
he Epiphany, and all who came for I

the game, or with fhoir knitting for
tea. spent a delightful afternoon.
The souvenirs for the winner at

each table took the form of a gift
for a soldier or sailor in the service.
The hundred dollars which was

cleared will be carefully expended by i

'he Committee for wool, and ma-
|

ferial for warm hospital garments.
This week tbere will be an all-day

meetimr with box luncheon and
hereafter the work will be carried on
everv Friday morning from 0.30 to
12.H0. Every contribution. how-
over small, is welcome, and there is

always room for another worker.
Mrs. Louis Rarta, Treasurer.

C< >NG REG ATION AL M EN'S
CLUB.

Announcement was made this
week of the opening Ladies' night
for this season at the Calumet Club,
the date being Tuesday evening
next, Nov. <ith. The affair will con-
sist to a large extent of a recep-
tion for the new members and their
families, with music, refreshments
and a talk by W. R. Balch.

Another smoke talk for the mem-
bers has been announced for this

Saturday evening, Nov. Hrd. The
attraction will be a program to be
given by J. B. Thracher, the well
known Canadian dialect entertainer.
Mr. Thracher has previously visited

the Club and his stories and remi-
niscences will be remembered with
pleasure by all who beard him.
A program of general singing of

patriotic and popular songs by rill

is also announced in connection with
the entertainment. The usual Sat-
urday night lunch will he served.

A move is on foot at the Club to

form a Glee Club among the mem-
bers, it being said that some very
fine voices are available. The for-

mation is to be known as the Calu-
met Glee Huh. anil a good time is

nssured all who care to identify
themselves with the movement.
Those who nre interested should get

in touch with Mr. Fred A. Avery or

Mr. Andrew T. Hunnewell,

pre-
Nason, of

ason alleged
on Sunday, Octo-

pped on the wrong
side of the Parkway and she also al-
leged, according to the police, that

in Murray's car, con-
regulations. Murray

had stopped for a
minute or two to talk with Clifford;
he said that he gave Clifford a ride
but n short distance. Murray claimed

the hour of alleged violations
was within a few minutes of the time

was to be off duty. The
Commission reserved its decision.
< liHerd has been connected with the
Park Police but about three months.
Ho was discharged from the force
\\ ednesday.

PHEASANT CAUGHT IN CENTRE
OFFICE

Clifford rode
trary to the
claimed that he

nute or twi
he said

{

that
was
Clifford

ccurred on
l big cock

a window in
became im-

bird was dis-

TO FORM LOCAL COUNCIL OF
BOY SCOUTS.

A peculiar incident
Saturday night when
pheasant flew through
a centre office and
prisoned inside. The
covered Sunday when it struggled
to get out by another window It
was liberated Monday morning
The bird flew through the tran-

som in a window in the Brown-Stan-
ton Block, breaking the glass A
curtain back of the transom pre-
vented its finding its way out again
and it spent all day Sunday at the
lower window Irving to find an
opening. Monday morning H. Bar-
ton Nason, who has the adjoining
office, went in and caught the bird
and took it outside and let. it
away.

fly

WINCHESTER BOYS
PROMOTED.

The first fall meeting of the Men's
Club of (lie First Congregational

I

Church is to be held next Friday
evening, Nov. !>th, at 8 o'clock. This 1

will be one of the best meetings of I

the year, as the committee in !

charge has been especially fortunate
in securing a speaker of exceptional
ability and interest.

The speaker will be Major Philip I

A. Moore, late Brigade Maior of'
the 6th Canadian Infantry Brigade
of the 22d Canadian Division with

j(he Expeditionary Forces. He was]
in France Jan., 1915, and will tell

j

of some of his very interesting ex- !

periences under the subject: ''Trench I

Warfare."

ANNEAL UNITARIAN MEET-
ING.

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Unitarian Society will be
held next Thursday evening, Nov.
8th, at 8 o'clock, ' at the Church.
The usual business will be trans-
acted and the question relative to
action on the purchase of a par-
sonage, or forming any policy in
this direction, will be discussed.

HANDICAP YS. M. G. A.

RATING.

A handicap vs. the State rating
was the form of golf at the Country
Club on Saturday afternoon. The
summary:
R. L. Smith even
R. K. S'evenson 1 down
H. T. Bond 1

J. A. Wheeler, Jr. 2

F. T. Hicks 3
C. A. Wheeler 6
R. T. Damon 6

O'LEARY RESIGNS.

ARRANGEMENT WITH WOBURN
EIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief DeCourcy of the local fire

department has made arrangements
with the Woburn tire department
for a system of call service be-

tween the two towns whereby the

departments will answer first, sec-

ond and third alarms in the two
places.
When one town is out on a fire

and another box comes in, it will in

certain locations be answered by the
neighboring town, and in case i !

two and three alarm fires the

neighboring department will auto-

matically answer without being

called upon.

FOR BENEFIT OF BOYS IN
SERVICE.

John T. Wilson Camp, Sons of
Veterans, are planning a big en-

; tertainment in the Town Hall for
Thursday evening, Nov. 22d. the
proceeds of which will be devoted to
the benefit of the Winchester boys
in I'ncle Sam's Service. The Camp

,
will be assisted in the affair by the
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary,
and a rousing good entertainment
is promised.

Daniel J. O'Leary, a permanent
member of the Fire Department,
tendered his resignation last week

divided honors for the first prize, Priday and 8evered hla connections
each rolling a total for three strings l,

th
-

fhe department Sundav. As
of 111 The points were counted in

t his ,aoo hag not ^> fi„ed
this rolling as follows: High 1 pin, '

'Lcarv has accepted a position with
Low, . pin; Jack. 10 pin and Game.

,w Wv,;tnov ^ nrh ; nik r„
eight of the 1<» pins.

A meeting was held in the Assem-
bly Hall at the High School on
Tuesday evening to take steps to-

wards the formation of a local

Council of the Boy Scouts in this

town. Winchester now has four
troops, and it has been felt for some
time that it would be advisable to

form so'-h a council to care for
the 12."> boys enlisted.

There was an attendance of about
fifteen men. Ormond E. Loomis,
Scout Executive of Greater Boston,
was present and addressed the
gathering, the meeting being called

to order by A. W. Evans, Jr.. Secre-

tary of the Greater Boston Dis-

trict, and Principal Joseph II. Hef-
fion of the Wadleigh School presid-

ing.

A commit'ee of five was ap-

pointed to select a group of 20 citi-

zens representing civic and religious

bodies in the town, which will meet
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 13th, to

further take up the matter. This
committee included Messrs. R. B.

Metcalf, Robert C. Barr. R. W. Bart,
Rev. C. II. Davis and Dr. Richard
W. Sheehy.
Among those who were present

were R. B. Metcalf, Dr. R. W.
Sheehy, J. H. Hefflon, R. W. Hart,
G. W. Fitch, S. F. Herron, Rev. C.

II. Davis, II. Von Vittinghoff, G. A.
Woods, C. S. Marsh. W. M. Fogg,
G. II. Eustis, R. C. Barr, Geo. Black,

S. P. Williams.

CHANGE OF WORK DAY.

The Winchester Branch of the
Surgical Dressings Committee,
• Miss Natalie Jewett, Chairman),;
working at the Calumet Club, has i

voted to change its work day from I

Wednesday morning anil afternoon
|

to all day Thursday, and Friday
|

morning. With the Calumet Club
j

hall at its disposal, there is oppor-
tunity for more work to be done,

;

and the group would be glad to

have more members. Dues are $1.00

a month, to he paid at first meeting
of each month. Anyone desiring to

join will communicate with the
Secretary, Mrs. G. W. Fitch, 14
Oxfor.l street. Tel. 6*»-M.

Messrs George F. Wiley and
Richard B. Neiley, both sops of Mr
and Mrs. George Neiley of Wolcott
road, have recently received ad-
vancement in the Navy. Second
Lieut. George F. Neiley has been
advanced to Fir<t Lieutenant, and
Richard B. Neiley has received his
commission as Ensign. Ensign
Neiley is now stationed at Salis-
bury, Md.

H. BROCKWAY GILSON.

Announcement has I>oen received
in Winchester of the death
Quechee, Vt., of H. Brockway
son, son of the late Tillotson
Gilson, formerly of this town.
Mr. Gilson was Ii8 years of

He was a Dartmouth
the (dass of 1900, B«
residence at. Quechee
ago, where he had
dairy farm.
He leaves a wife

daughter.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

graduate
took up
seven yi

an

at
Gil-
W.

age.

of
his
irs

extensive

and small

The Board of Health states that no
cases of contagious diseases have
been reported for the week ending
Oct. .".1. .

Christmas Plum Puddings in tight
tin ready for the Soldiers' Christmas
box can he ordered now and will be
ready November 13th. Winchester
Exchange. Tel. lO.'lO. ocl9 4t

Among the scores turned in were
.the following totals: Weed 108, Ab-
bott 106, Newman 10.",, Dolben 1"4.

i Stephenson 104.

B. A. A. DANCE.

The No-Waste tobacco pouch, a
fine gift for men. Inexpensive styles
in khaki for soldiers. Winchester

:
Exchange. ocll»,4t

There is a movement in the High
School to have B. A. A. dances 'his

winter. There were no dances last

year. Papers are being signed by
pupils pledgirg themselves to go

WINCHESTER PUBLIC
LIBRARY.

Oct. 13—Nov. 3, 1917.

NEEDLE WORK GUILD.

Exhibition of photographs. "Fish-
eries around the world," loaned by
the Library Art Club.

17m Allen's Foot-Ease,

The antisfjitic powder to be ahalcen into the
shoes and .urinklod into the f'.it-hath. If
jrou want rest and mmfirt for tired, aching,

to the first dancfi held. As vet it IS [swollen, (westing feet, u*e Allan's Foot-Eaae.

not pvident whether the movement lt r<,,ipv» tortn and hunionn of all pain andnot evident wnetnir tne mo\enieiu pwenti Wtatmi ^ and „nous
will be a success or not. I S< M everywhere, 25c. Try it today. ocl9.3t

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Branch of this Guild will be
on Monday, Nov. 5th, at 10 a. m., at
the Parish house of the Church of
the Epiphany. Directors will bring
the new garments collected from
the members of their groups and to-

gether will decide where they
shall be sent. It is always an in-

teresting meeting and an inspiring
one.
A cordial invitation is extended to

all members of the Guild and to any
others who may be interested in its

wurk to attend this meeting.

A STEAM HEATING PLANT
is something that every home
should boast of. There is not a
better method of heating your
home, and we are sure there, is
none

SO ECONOMICAL.
We will install a nexv heating
plant for you at a moderate cost,
or repair the system you are now
using.
Our workmen are all thoroughly

experienced, and do their work
quickly and satisfactorily.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STREET
Next My»tic Valley Garage.

Tel. 654 W
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t( Uu po»t-offie« at W Klinn
Hall
K. Thompson

I). Th..rni)son

Purringtnn
H. Proctor
ii. Proctor
Ta> lor

Horry

Mi 80 104 2«4

81 81 81 243

«3 83 100 2«6

•|h« 4-<0 ISM
M 85 275

Handicap 29 —

-

R18

- -»
14S1

Ttam 4

1 2 3 Total

Be 111 85 285

112 107 305

HI si 81 243

Tfi !>0 242

93 88 »2 273

461 468 434 1848

Handicap 10 Jans

461 4::t 414 137H

New Town Government Plan

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

New subscriptions for one

year, accompanied by cash,

will receive a Jan. 1 dating

from now until the new year,

if left at this office. This is

a jrood opportunity to receive

the remaining issues of the

STA R for this year free of

charge. This offer does not

apply to previous or existing

subscriptions.

On Friday evening the postponed

match between teams 2 and 10 was
rolled, team 10 taking three points

just missinir all four by two pin.s. The
bowling was very poor, Richbunr be-

in^f the only man to roll up, he mak-
ing a single fl f 107.

The scores:

Team 2 v« 10

Team 10

J7 104 8fi 2*57

50 51 84 188

01 88 107

90 09 82
<»7 'J I 98

Don't allow yourself to become
a "slacker" on election day, next
Tuesday. The success of the whole
Republican ticket is vital.

Mr. Hoover now says it's the re-

tailers "(in are keeping prices at
the present altitudes: As usual,
there is a "Goat."

Next Tuesday is State election
day. Tin: polls will be open from
6.45 a. in. nil 4.U0 p. in. This will

Wilson
Littlefleld

Richburg
Keeperi
Par»hl<?

Uter two years of thorough investigation a committee of fifteen

recommended by an earlier committee of live reported the present

town government plan.

This plan was based on tested and successful usage elsewhere.

Tin- town voted1 overwhelmingly to request it* pa-sage by the

legislature. It was passed.

It provides for a three-year trial period.

It may be revoked by a majority vote at any time within three

years after the trial period.

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS IT WILL ACCOMPLISH

It reduces~the number of elective officers by adopting the short

ballot principle.

It discontinues the present finance committee, which is a self'

407

271 perpetuating body, and restores it to election by the voters.

1248

Handicap 34 pins

470

W I

( 'ori'V

Caldwell
K riil>l'*

New man

130

Team 2
1

04
88
v..

7*

91

4 10

Handicap 1

4 11 1350

2
01

86
01
82
07

450
j>in

451

3

88

80
85

86

1.-5

Total
278
2«:t

2fi8

237
274

1315

1318411 451 426

Wednesday night's matches saw
wins for teams :> and 1 from teams

1! and 10, and a *plit between teams

2 and 12. Although team 3 took
j

all four points, the second string
j

resulted in a tie, being won on the

roll-off. Another close string was
j

the first between teams '1 and 12,

which 2 won by two pins. Teams 3

and 1 went into second and Hurl

places by their wins. The individual
j

sr. .res were not particularly high, \authonty.

It increases the power of the finance committee to investigate

matters in the town's interest.

It consolidates all public works under one executive expert head

who is responsible to and removable by the selectmen, who are in

effect the hoard of public works.

This consolidation of departments stops conflict of authority and

overlapping of duties.

It makes possible greater economies, therefore the opportunity

to build more roads or provide more things of value for the town for

the same expenditure.

It relieves the selectmen of much petty administrative work,

leaving them freer to devote their time to the larger responsibilities.

The old New England form of town government, now partially

lost, is restored.

It is <lone by centering upon a compact body of men the obliga-

tions imposed by the town meeting.

The vott'rs in town meeting assembled will remain the supreme

Caldwell leading with a single of in
give all the citizens' an* opportunity an

<] \n
*?tal of 818. Gendron got 108

to vote an '
1 305 > an '' Dolben 114 and 304,

his single being hiirh. Other high

The principal reason why Win-
chester's contribution to the Liberty
Loan was nol larger was because
many of (lie town's well to-do citi-

zens purchased their bonds in Bos-
ton.

Cast a vote for your townsman,
Governor McCall, Tuesday. Our
"War Governor" deserves it; he has
more than made good. Besides, a
large vote in bis home town would
greatly please him.

The ln,al milk dealers are nol
being driven out of business in Win-
chester, when the price per quart is Biancharil

fourteen cents, notwithstanding milk
is being sold in Boston for ten
Cents by the same wholesaler that
provides a great part of the milk in

Winchester. If this firm can afford
to sell milk in Boston at ten cents
retail, it can surely do so in Win-
chester.

Other

shinies were as follows: Maddison
112, Olmsted 1ii7, Bond 103, Priest

and Knibbs 102.

The scores:

Team 8 va U
Tram 3

1 2

85 90
107 HS
ss 108
88 si

82 88

Dolhen
Boml

Stephenson

3

102

lit

82
83

Total
277

273
2.-.0

202

Saab} e
Annin

It is to be hoped that all the citizens
Will vote nn election day, Tuesday,
"Yes" or "No" on the question

,

whether Winchester shall change its
j

present form of town government.
The advocates and opponents of
this measure will be pleased if this

is done, and thus settle the question. 1

This change in Winchester's ad-
ministrative affairs is a very im-
portunt matter and no citizen who

I

has the future welfare of the town
at heart should neglect to vote.

Olnutrnd
Handera
Kinsley
Olmsted
Gendron

Parithley
Richburff
Littlefleld

Keepers
Wilson

468 415
Handicap 9 pina

467 451
Team 11

Ml 82
72 86
77 82
72 75
87 83

SK8 4ns
Handicap 46 pins

434 454

Team 1 vs 10
Team 1

1 2
9!) 96

473 1376

90
78
83
7«

-

.

83

2.". 2

236
212
223
253

Brookline has already lost this chief element of New England
town government by substituting a legislature for the town meeting.

The new plan rids us of commission government administration.

Today sixteen elective officers and hoards of equal authority arc

handling our prudential affairs.

\\ e have now more than one hundred appointive officers. The
new plan adds twenty-two and « tits off fifteen appointive office

holder-.

We have today forty-two elective officers. To these we add seven

and cut off twelve.

In the new plan to elect fifteen responsible men to office and
hold them to accountability for results means that we must give
them opportunity to appoint men to produce those results.

The appointive system with us is already successful. It i- mod-
erately extended.

41u 1206

456 1344

Total
280
24(1

2 fit

1117

108
92
B6

452

CALUMET BOWLING.

Winter Tournament Now in Full

Swing.

W,-t .1

1 Corey
Caldwell

I Knibbs
Newman

482
Team 10

88 93
85 85
59 «

1

82 98
99 108

418 443
Handicap 34 pina

417 477
Team 2 va 12

Team 2

1 2

01 B0
98 06
113 f«7

I

Winter tournament matches at the
Calumet Club are now in full swing I

and with all the teams fighting hard
1

Mlldd|sonfor every point. The second week in 1

a.i.i.

the series has already witnessed 5nn
'on

some revision in standing, teams
which earlier won their points going
down before new opponents. Last
week's matches saw wins for teams 8,
<i and 7, the two later taking four

itlSi^ht p^nts each. Teams 4, 9 and
5 were the losers.

Individual honors went to Judkins
of team 8, who piled up a single
String of 14S, the biggest vet rolled

this season. Edgar Metcalf rolled a
total of 307, with 110 for his best sin-

gle, and Howard Proctor rolled 305
with a Bingle of 112. Other high
ingles were as folows: Purrington
111. Eaton 101. ('. W. Tarbell 103,
H lid rvt h in I, K. Thompson, Miner
ami Brown 100 each.
The scores:

Russell
Qrdway

Tram ."> va 7

Team 7

Brown 91 100 2791W MS 90 S3 91 204
Htldreth 82 101 80 2*3
M.ti'alf 93 110 104 8. 17

C, w. Tarbell leu 86 89 278

466 4tT 464 1391.
Handicap 23 pina

4 79 494 487 1100
Team 6

Lane
I 2 8 Total
87 96 79 202

Adams B6 79 80 • 245
Fiah 1X1 96 82 208
Butterwortb 87 78 79 244
Bnrr.lt 90 88 82 260

440 437 402 1274
Handicap 16 pina

458 453 41S 1327

Team i! v* 9

TrHin 6

Plummer
1

o 8 Total
71 96 9t 2.-.8

Avery 85 74 237
Carleton 95 96 99 290
Miner 100 98 100 296
Tarbell 88 88 88 204

430 4S3 452 1344
Handicap 20 pina

459 473 472 1404
Team 9

Eaten 104 93 75 272
CiHslate 86 85 97 2«S
Fork in* 74 74 74 222
Booth 75 75 75 225
Harr 83 90 98 271

• 422 417 419 1258
Handicap 33 pins

i 455 450 452 1357

Team 4 ve 8

Team 8
Judkin* US S» 99 846

102 95
% 93 85

497 468
Handicap 1 pin

498 454
Team 12

112 88
88 91
80 91
82 76
85 85

. •

447 431

Handicap 4* inns

496 480

TKAM STANDING.
Nov. 2

Team Wen lost
6 7 1

3 9 3

1 8 4
4 R 3

7 E 1
10

11 E
8 4 4

5 s B

2 8 9
12 2 10

9 8

We today elect nine out of ten of our administrative hoards for
period* hanging from three to six years.

The tenth hoard i that of the selectmen) is included in this plan,
hut to it has been added the recall, so that any or all selectmen may
he readih removed for any reason which suits the majority of voters
at any time after three months following election.

I nder the rotation-in-offiee plan the unpaid town officer be-
comes acquainted with his work the (irst year, is valuable the second
year and becomes an expert the third year.

p

274 j
He ought not to be obliged to fight for his re-election during hi*

period of growing in value.

The power of the voters under the new plan is much increased
over the present plan.

Today u e cannot remove for even urgent reasons the men elected
for periods of three to six years.

Under the new plan they are removable at any time by the
selectmen because appointed by them, and the selectmen arc re-
movable by the voters. The voters* control is therefore complete

284 throughout the year, because public opinion will then control all

_ business offices with the power of removal behind it. This will force
14:2 the verdict of public opinion to be accepted.

101

4&2

93

S3

85

30

L.ta

1-1

203
287

404 120n

3
83
93
113
87

96

472

Total
264

313
2:

2

473

86
88
74
80

85

28.',

207
24S
238
255

412 1290

401 143*7

1425 James S. Allen, Jr.

Charles F. Ames
Edward I.. Ashton
Wm. P. F. Aver
Erastus B. Badger, 2d

Paul Ii Badger
I Robert C. Barr
Charles E. Barrett
Ceo. A. Barron
Harold K. Barrows
I,. Winthrop Barta

: Joseph I.. S. Barton

Allan Beauchamp
'. William M. Belcher
; Bertram Bernnard
! E. Alden Bigelow
1

Chirstopher L Billman

Walter H, Billings

Arthur Black
Frank A. Black
William E. Bottper

James P. Boutwell
Forrest G. Brackett

E. Abbott Bradlee

Frank O. Brando

,„.,„„, , . I William J. Breen
A. Miles Holbrook reports having ji, \y. Briirirs

WINCHESTER SALES.

made the following sales. Benjamin F. Brown
04 807 ror \ash & Glldden, Trustees, lot Charles E Brown
!L -I

s N<
?'

''"', on the eastt' rl >' pille °f Cam- Maurice F. Brown
[bridge street, containing 11,669 Walter J. Brown
square feet, part of lot No. It.'! on William Buckley— — the westerly side of Salisbury street Pierce T. Bufford

Xo. 114 on the w
bury street, cont
feet of lani

square feet and lot Joseph W. Butler
sterlv side of Salis-

and lot No. 115, situated
at the corner of Foxcroft road and
Salisbury street, containing lii.SSO

square feet. The name of the pur-

;

chaser is withheld for the present.
Sold for Georire C. Ogden, the

modern shinirle house of ten rooms
'and two baths situated on the
: westerly side of Madison avenue.
West and lot of land of nearly Stephen L. Crocker
7,500 square feet. The purchaser

\ pran k A. Cummings

John F. Cassidy
Everett D. Chadwick
Walter E. Chamberlin
Henry S. Chapman
Joseph T. Clark
Rufus L. Clark
Clarence W. Clarke

Harry K. Clarke
Seth B. Cole
Wm. H. Cole
Frank E. Crawford

is Allison G. Catheron of Beverly,
who will make this his home about
Dec. 1st.

OCCUPY PARKER & LANE
STORE.

A. H. Palrvmple
Ralph T. Damon
C. Harrison Davis
George B. Davis
George E. Davis
Harry G. Davy
Arthur W. Dean

|
William K. Denison

The new Winchester National ' Alfred N. Denley
Bank has leased the store in the Lane • Richard B. Derby
Building now occupied by the Parker ! John O. DeWolf
& Lane Co., and will commence at Timothy J. Donovan
once to install its big vault. The
Tarker & Lane Co. will move to the
store in the building recently vacated

by the John T. Connor Co.

Cutler B. Downer
Charles F. Dutch
James F. Dwinell
George H. Eaton
George F. Edgett
Samuel J. Elder
Henry A. Emerson
Everett W. Farmer
Charles E. Farnsworth
James D. Farnsworth
Robert E. Fay
George A. Fernald
Charles E. Fish
Stanley G. H. Fitch
James J. Fitzgerald
William S. Forbes
Eliot R. Fowle
George W. Franklin
Clarence A. Futlz
Joseph Garland
Charles H. Gallagher
Joseph E. Gendron
Francis E. Getty
Royal C. Gillespie

Wm. H. Gilpatrie

Everett W. Ginn
Herbert Goff
Charles A. Grant
Samuel F. Gray
Merton E. Grush
Arthur W. Hale
Ralph T. Hale
Charles H. Hall

Sherwood Hall, Jr.

David M. Hammond
Edwin V. Harrintcton
Charles X. Harris
Robert W. Hart
Waldo L. Hart
Herman H. Haskins
Washington C. Haskin3
Ernest W. Hatch
Warren F. Healey
George Heintz
Alfred S. Higgins
H. Wadsworth Hight
Alfred H. Hildreth

Irvin Hilton

J. Churchill Hindes
Fred C. Hinds
Beniamin R. Hodges
A. Miles Holbrook
Franklin L. Hunt
Frederick M. Ives

Eldbridge K. Jewett
Edward J. Johnson

Ralph E. Joslin

Fre ! B. .Ionian

Arthur S. Kelley

Of the tax money spent in Winchester, about one-fourth it*

handle. 1 by the school committee and the remaining three-fourths)

scattered among the remaining money-spending hoards.

Under the new plan thi- scattered three-fourths will he handled
through the board of Belectmen, which becomes in practice a board
of public works.

I lie new plan hold* the town meeting the last Monday in January
instead of the first Monday in Man h. This is greatlv to the advantage
ol the new year's work because of the determined appropriations.

The new plan makes a school committee of five instead of the
present hoard of three.

Ibis school committee of live U impossible without specioi act
of the legislature.

I nder the new plan the fin nice committee's power is increased
so that the) m. iv investigate any financial matt r of tin- town. This
increases the protection of the town finances.

1 nder the new plan a business superintendent known as the
town manager become- an executive arm of the board of selectmen.

lit- is removable by them at their pleasure.

He bear* the same relation to the board of selectmen as the su-
perintendent of schools does to the school committee or the auditor
bears to the finance committee.

The business superintendent or town manager should he a man
of technical training, preferably an engineer, and one of proven
business ability.

Each of the three elective boards—Selectmen, School Committee
and Finance Committee-—is unsalaried. Each board will have an
expert salaried employee always on the job to carry out its plana
previously lixed in general by the vote of the town.

Noting for thi* town government plan i* not voting for its perma-
nent adoption.

It is voting to give it „ three-year trial.

\t any time during the fourth, fifth or sixth years it may be
rescinded l>> a simple majoritj v<«t..

lodav an incompetent or undesirable mi!.ordinate elective paid
or unpaid officer cannot he removed without a campaign against him
coupled with finding a volunteer who i« willing to compete in election
for the job. and who must win in order to remove the inefficient
nicer.

Under the new plan the elective board of selectmen charged
with the duty of appointing competent men will he aid.' to remove
anv who are unfaithful or incompetent.

In tin- interest of the selectmen and the public it is certain that
all experienced ami faithful men would he retained in office.

Employees of the town will be more secure in permanent em-
ploymeni because through a board of public works employing all theworkmen thej can be more convenient!) utilized in all department*
and moved from one job to the other.

1 nder the present system shorter jobs must necessarily he the

More than thirty town, are now taking active steps to secure
legislation which is practically ., copy of the Winchester town govern-mcnt plan with the Brookline delegate plan a- an optional additional

THE EFFECT OF THE ADOPTION OF THE NEW \( T
))<n ID BE TO RED1 CE THE IM I I ENCE nl Vm POLITICAIBOSS <>U ORGANIZATION; TO INCREASE THE EFF1CIFNCYOF THi: MONEY-SPENDING DEPARTMENTS •—TO MAKF fmBmmp raised m taxation cK> farthe^r becaus!MORE EFFICIENTLY EXPENDED;-TO SAFEGUARD THE[OWN AGAINST THE IN( IRE VSING DIFFICl III ES NFCFSSARILY INCIDENT TO Till. PRESENT PLAN OF CnVFHiv"WENT AS APPLIED TO A STILL I . VRGER TOWN-— \ N I ) Tti

vl- \l' < »\ I l' 'timVi^ Tnw v
I MK V0TERS THROUGHOUT^THEY£AR OVER IIIKM; rOWN GOVERNMENT' TO TRATiv mmYOUNG CITIZENS BEST BY TRAINING THEM IN^HF BES?

1 . urv
n

' „
l mVN ( 'm ERNMENT;—TO I V :i{ EASE PI BI ITSPIRH PHROUGH PRIDE IN THE EFFICIFNTY nv Sf£GOV ERNMENT VM) THE CHARM, BEAUTY AND USFFH1 rroS

the 2"to JSa
g dC8ire l° bC l» favor of accepting

Charles W. Kelley
Daniel W. Kimball
Walter I. King
Lawrence J. Laughran
Harold Laughton
Charles P. LeRoyer
Manuel H. Lombard
Daniel Lvdon
Alex. S. MacDonald
John A. Maddocks
Georjre A. Magill
Charles R. Main
Charles T. Main
Edward S. Mansfield
Alfred II. Marchant
Louis A. Marchant
Wm. R. Marshall
Archibald T. Martin
Edward C. Mason
William II. Mason
Euirene McDonald
William II. McGill
Wm. S. McLean
G. Henry McMillan
Raymond Merrill

Robert B. Metcalf
Clarence C. Miller

Stanley R. Miller

Edward Moffette

C. Wm. Morrill

Charles W. Morrill

Alfred H. Morton, Jr.

Charles T. Mosman
Farquharson J. Muir
Wm. H. Mulholland
John L. Munro
Daniel Murphy
Charles E. Murphy
Howard D. Nash
Georire Neiley
Ernest E. Nelson
Charles F. Xewell
Erastus W. Nickerson
James Nowell
Noel B. Nutt
Harry J. Olmsted
John K. Pa^e
Charles W. 1'arker, Jr.

Wm. I. Palmer
Wm. L. Parsons
Ralph W. Perkins
Joshua Phippen
Addison R. Pike
Chester J. Pike
Paul D. Poinier
Gardner D. Pond
Preston Pond
Russell P. Priest

Winfiejd F. Prime
George N. Proctor
Charles J. Ramsdell
Clinton L. Raynor
Frank L. Ripley
Arthur V. Rogers
Edwin R. Roonev
Arthur H. Russell
James W. Russell, Jr.
Joseph F. Ryan
William C. Sache
Hiarles R. Salyer
Harry ('. Sanborn
Josef Sandbertr
Antoine B. Saunders
Ralph 1

T
. Sawyer

Flavel Shurtleff
Carl F. A. Siedhof
Roland E. Simonds
Albert P. Smith
Arthur W. Smith
Francis E. Smith
George B. Smith
Frederic S. Snyder
William J. Stevenson
William D. Sullivan
Royal C. Taft
Soranous Wr

. H. Taylor
Charles S. Tenney
R. I). A. Thompson
Wayne B. Thompson
Thomas F. Tully
Herbert S. Underwood
Wm. If. Vayo
Ralph S. Vinal
Herbert A. Wadleigh
Edward R. Walte
William R. Walkei
Peter Walling
John W. Walters
Alfred O. Weld
Wendell M. Weston
Harry A. Wheeler
Everett A. White
Geo. A. Whittington
Arnold A. Whitfaker
Russell B. Wiggin
W. Eugene Wilde
Geortre E. Willev
Stillman P. Williams
John B. Wills
Arthur L. Winn
Chester R. Wolfe
Carl F. Woods
Geo. Adams Woods
Howard H. P. Wrri^ht
William C Wyman
Charles W. Young

Committee in Favor of Acceptiim New Town Government Plan,
F. MANLEY IVES, Chairman.
JOSEPH E. RYAN, Secretary.
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NOTICE I

If accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents;
otherwise the charge
will be 50 cents.

PIANOTUNINGiial'tl M at* dhio t'ouBlft

BoitorTollir.o, 10 IromiisM S'. Weohon« l« ResOence

Rsftrtto !>• many satro't imonn «'•« «'•> El-<3ov. B'at>«tl

Hon. Samu«l W. KcCaii. i Harold Croib> D'amat.c Editt*

•ad Critic, nanus mm I I Mart n. Pr«a. t«eham« Trutl

Co., w A u.,o. S S. L .-;•'•». W I ft-.-' • • I
-

II. dimming, T. Ffssbom, C. S. f«nre». a-1 mat-, oth« mil

known W.nchMier psopla * nessitsr oil a, Fr«d 5. Scslsi

tt.f )-«•- Tel. W.n 5SI-W Tuiiei in * nctm'" aO »««!

GOOD NEWS OF DR. CUMMINGS.

Guernsey Real Estate

W. H. GORHAM, A^ent
17 EATON ST.

SL TELEPHONE I044-M

PUBLIC BTENOGRAPHY mid Typewrit-

ing : ]l> appointment. Address Box '»:!- "
_
8TONEHAM EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

School "f Domestic closed <."« month, re-

opened Dec. 1, under new manuatcment. I.

J. CampbeU. 11 -

Editor of the Star:

Yob may be interested to know
that l>r. and Mrs. Cumminga stopped
over for a couple of days with us, at

Richmond. Virginia, while enroute for
Bradentown, Florida.

Dr. Cumminga is looking very fine,

has pained in weight and health, and
is coming along in first class .-hut*.

I feel confident that inside of a
year he will be again hack at his

Winchester work. He still has con-
siderable of a struggle ahead of him
for the next few months, but the

worst is over and he is now going
strongly ahead, and with the wonder-
ful assistance of his still more won-
derful wife, is, I feel sure, going to

win through.
The short visit heartened Mrs. Eat-

on and myself greatly and I am
passing the good news along that it

may hearten others.

_ Yours very truly,

Dr. L. Eaton.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

HOI. LIS STREET THEATRE.

DRESSMAKER. Would like engagements.

First clans work. 12.50 » day. Miss L.

.Sett. Tel. Woburn 624-W. no2,4t

A DRESSMAKER would like :. few more .

appointment* l>y the day < r would take u

permanent position n» seamstress in family.

Address C Star Office. It

LOST. Thursday, Nov. I, by a liiuli Bchool

boy, between Ames' store and Church and

Csmliridico streets, eight dollars in bill*.

Kewaro if returned lu Mr. t urtis at Hurt .

School.
j

LOST. Between Lawrence street and

Main street Thursday morning, i"irso con-

taininii money and key. Return t.. Star

oHice. Reward. "*

t,air ..f spectacles, tortoise

Tin, ilitrhlimds, between r> P.

LOST. A
shell rims, at

,„ and 10 p, m., Wednesday evening,

turn to II. A. Chase, -I Clematu tieet. It.--

ward. 11

WANTED. Gencrul housework Kill will-

Inic t.. vi home nights, .small family. Ap-

ply evenings u. Mrs. J. W. Butler, 11 Glen

road. Tel. 893-M. u *

To every indication of continued

approval and enthusiasm on the part

of Boston theatregoers, .John Drew
and Margaret Illington, making their

first appearance in Boston as co-stars

enter upon the second and final week
of their present engagement at the

Hollis St. Theatre on Monday even-

ing. Only second to the personal

success of Mr. Drew ami Miss Illing-

ton has been the new and fresh tri-

umph of Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's

comedy, "The Gay Lord Quex,"in the

timely revival of which the two fa-

vorite players are seen,

Xo two players *>n the American
stage are better fitted f<>r the two

leading role- in Die Pinero comedy
,

than Mr. Drew and Miss Illington,]

the former portraying the Londoner
j

with the reputation of belli"- "the

wickedest man in England," and the

latter playing Sophy Fullgarney, the

manicurist who plays her wits

against those of Quex to save her

foster;sister from ;i marriage to him.

The comedy has been produced by

Mr. Williams personally and Mr. .1.

Clifford Brooke, of the Haymarket
Theatre. London, the latter identified

with' the English productions of sev-

eral r>f Sir Arthur's most pronounced

successes.

CHIRCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

M.
Sunday. Nov. 4. Twenty-second

Sunday after Trinity.

9.30 ;t. m. Sunday School.
li a. in. Kindergarten.
11 a. m. Morning prayer, sermon

and Holy Communion.
."> p. m. Evening prayer and

sermon. At this service Mr.
Packer will begin a series of ser-

mons on: "The War About Peace."
The subject for Nov. 4, will be

"What America Demands."
Nov. 11. -The Regular European

Peace."
Nov. is. "The Struggle Behind

the Scenes."
Nov. 25. "What an Anti-Wilson

Peace Would Mean."
Dec. 2. "The Hope of the

World."

SECOND CONGREG ATIONA L
CHURCH

Cross street, near Washington
street. Rev. William Fryling, Pas-
tor. Residence, 8 Park road.
Morning worship at 10.30 with

sermon by the Rev. Mr. Bryant of

Brookline.
Sun-lay School at 12. Mr. Geo.

Kirkpatrick, Supt. Residence, 8

Fairmount street.

try. Leader. Miss Constance Mcin-
tosh. Subject: "Perseverance."

MILITARY DRAFT.

152 106

1G2 171

ISO 173

485 179

506 1S7

513 192

523 197

525 198

52G 199

540 208

WANTED. Protestant maid for general

housework. Four children. Nu washing,

Wanes I8.*l0 "r 00 Address 1 1 1
Pleasant

Mi t, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 15H0. It

WANTED. In desirable location, small

apartment for liyl.t housekeeping by single

woman. Address Miss V, Star office. ocl!),3t

,

— /-

WANTED. Range with water-front.

Three gns heaters for sal., slightly used,

Address Box S Star office, <•< Tel, \\ m. :<••>-

M. lt

WANTED. At 2 Ridgeway, an experi-

enced, nurse maid t.> help In the care "f three

children and wait • 'aide at dima r. Gen-

eral maid kept Must !» 2fi years old or

en.. re Tel. Win. 848-W. ll
*

WANTED. A maid for general house-

work in family "f three adults. Tel. II6-R,

Winchester, or call at u WUdwood street

BOARD and ROOMS »t No. 1 Myrtle

street. Vl»

GOWNS
Charming anil unusual dress patterns

may be seen by appointments.

Address Box 93

MISS ALICE H. NICHOLS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Pupil of Heinrich Gebhurd and

recommended b> him

Continued from Page 1

Physical Exemptions*

The third call men have been ex-

empted by the local board for physi-
cal disability:

Order Draft
drawn number -~

10 Haggerty, Chas. M.,
90 cross st

15 Cassidy, James H.,
80 Irving st

TO Mathews, Bernard
F., 22 Lincoln st

?1 O'Connor, John G.,

5 Elmwood ave
25 Swanson, Carl W.,

622 Main st

IS Doble, Frank C,
1 Lewis rd

14 Pratt. Kenneth M.,
15 Wildwood st

10 Donaghey, Thomas
W„ 15 Water st

?2 Saltmarsh, Geo. A.,

158 Mt. Vernon st

86 Hurd, Char es S.,

5 Hemingway st

Exemption Claims.

The following third call men have
filed claims for exemption with the

local board:

Order drawn Draft Name

Miss Alberta Seagrave will lead 151
" .^"1433 Cittraro, Francesco,

the Christian Endeavor meeting at 54 Florence st

157 1C9 14G4 Cocullo, Alfonso,
2 Tremont st

1G7 173 1343 Assam, Gaspare,
35 Oak st

171 176 1551 Fabrigio, Ginseppi,
11 Spruce st

190 ISO 1978 Scholl, Fred H.,

26 Clark st

494 1S3 1447 Connolly, Jas. E.,

154H Wash'gt'n st

496 184 1412 Costello, William,
43 Water st

Galuffo, Antonio,
106 Swantnn st

Schineo, Domenico,
50 Irving st

Armato, Pau'o,
11 Irving st

527 200 1690 Iapello, Francesco,
14 Florence st

Brvce. John H.,
905 Main st

Morse, George II.,

61 Crocs <5t

Garner, Ralph L.,

121 Mt Vernon st

141 209 205S Wachenfleld, Fritz,
10 Tremont st

1525 Dowd. William J.,

905 Main st

1 178 Danielson. August
N.. 11 TTolton st

Five of the third call men had al-

ready enlisted in the service. These
men are as follows:

beThe -7 o'clock

omitted.
All day meeting of the Bethany

Society Tuesday, with dinner at

noon.
Mid-week service Wednesday at

7.15.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel II. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-

dence, 16 Lawson road.

Friday, Nov. 2, 7.30. There will

lie no regular meeting of the

Knights of King Arthur. There will

however, be an initiation of a few

of-' the members as Esquires,

Sun lay, Nov. 4th. Public service

of worship at 10.30 a. 111. The Rev.

Ernest Sidney Meridith of Water-
town, will preach in exchange with

the Minister.
Sunday School at 12,

Monday. Meeting of Alliance ;

Workers at 10.30 a. m., in Channing
Hall. 25 Beacon street.

Two- day. Nov. 0. Ladies' Friend-
j

ly Day. 10 a. m. knitting meeting. 544 o\l
Box luncheon. 2.30 p. in. regular

|

meeting of the Alliance. Mr. James 55a 21

3

Fagen of Waverly, will speak. '

Thursday, Nov. 8. Parish Supper
at 7 p. m., followed by tlie annual
meeting, All members of the par-

ish of High School age and over, are

cordially invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon Sts

501 185 1596

509 1R9 1979

519 191 1341

529 201 1393

531 203 1850

53S 206 1591

VOTERS - ATTENTION

The Committee opposed to the new Town

Government Plan advertise a public rreeting

to take place Friday evening. They have up

to the present time refused to meet those in

favor of the Plan in public delate. Two

separate evenings have been offered them for

this purpose. Will they, on Friday evening,

still refuse to permit open discussion of the

Plan upon its merits? Winchester citizens

demand fair play and IlII discussicn and

bebate.

COMMITTEE IN FAVOR OF ACCEPTANCE

by F. M. h cs. Chairman
Joseph F, Ryan, Secretary

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Shares in the November Series

Now on Sale

If you are not a shareholder, w/ry not sfrrt

an account NOW.

NameOrder drawn Draft
Dint. Town No.
493 182 1747 LeRoyer, Chas. P.,

1 Cottage ave

534 Washington St. Winchester

WANTED. Secnncl ham! baby currlaKP

Wii^t be modern nn<l in excellent condition

Address II. Star ..Hire. It

WANTED. Yount! Rirl for jtenernl

housework. Small family. r.ti Fletcher

jitr.et Tel. 842-M. "•

WANTED, Caeabli

maid In small family,

avenue, or Tel. 778 M

general housework
Applj at 19 Everett

SITUATION WANTED. A itentlemao

leaving town would like to And a situation

for In- chauffeur, whom he can honestly

recommend. A Rood driver. thoroughly

temperate and a n'".d man outside and in.

Addr~w I'. <> Box 104 Win. it

WANTED. A small comfortable house

with alH.iit i • acre of land t..r cultivation.

Address W. M. Star office. "

Rev. Henry Eugenius Hodge, Pas- 515 193 1997 Smith. Lowell R.,
tor. Residence. 211 Washington 6 M. V. Pkv. (en.)
street Tel. 123-3. 520 195 1556 Farnsworth", Harold

10.30. Morning worship. Or- v., 8 Wedge'ere ave
gainst and Director, Mrs. Scofield. r>39 207 1909 Parkhurst, Richard,

POSITION WANTED. American Protes-

tant Ionian wishes position as housekeeper

for elderly person, or companion, or .are of

children Experienced, and has excellent

references. Address A. It. h . 92 doss
street. Winchester. "*

WANTED. A general maid who i.. an ex-

perience* plain cook. Tel. Win. 1028-W,

Andy at :<:, l>i\ street. "

FOR SALE. Slightly used player piano,

with 4 do/..n music lolls. Sell for $IIMI

cash ffilMI in part payment. Can he seen

at tit; Eranklin street, Stoneham. Mrs.

Campbell, u *

FOR S A I.E. lord Runabout Rood con-

tion. Would make good truck. Price 1150

cash T.-i. 113-W. it*

EOK SALE,
sell reasonable.

FOR SALE.
Tel. 404-W.

Fine upright piano. Will

T.-l 74. If

Medium alxed cider pr.-ss.

no2,2t

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

Whites Hlook, 5 to 13 Mt. Vernon St.

Rest location in town, excellent

light, suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner, tailor or light

manufacturing. Size of rooms, 10 x

12 ft.. II x 22 ft., 24 % 34 ft., 30 x

45
^Apply to F..V. WOOSTER,

572 Main Street.

se28,t£

HOfSE TO LET. At 4.14 Main street.

Apply to Or. I'. P, McCarUiy, 4 2 Main
street, or Tel. Win. 394. sepT.tf

TO LET. At 9 Norwood street, attractive

9 r.H.iii house, all modern improvements, 5

minutes from Wedgemere und 7 minutes from

centre. Tel. Way land !>2-2. OcS.tf

TO LET. Half double house, crner Ba-

con street and Cottage avenue. Tel. 214 -W.
lt*,ocl9,tf

Notice is hereby given

that no opening of the

streets for water and sewer

connections will be made
later than November 16,

1917.

WINCHESTER WATER AND SEWER BOARD
nov2,tli

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, hs.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Joseph Moulton, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased.

Whereas a certain instrument purport-

ing t.. he the last will and testament of

said deceased has* been presented to said

Court, for Probate, by Charles A. Cross

and Julius C. I'olts. who pray that letters

testamentary may be issued to them, the

executors therein named. said Julius C.

Folts being named in said will as Julius t.

Folts, without niving a surety on Uieir offi-

cial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate curt, to be held at Cambridge, in

-.0.1 Counu of Middlesex, on the nineteenth

day of November A. D. 191*. "t '•>>»•

o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if

an) you have, why the same should not be

granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed

to give public notice thereof, by publish-

ing this citation oin-o in each week, fot

three successive weeks, in the Winchester
Star, a newspaper published in Winches-
ter, the last publication to be one day. at

least, before -aid Court, ami by Mailing
postpaid, or delivering a copy of this cita-

tion to all known persons interested in the

.-state. seven day.- at least before said

Court.
Witness. Charles J Mclntire, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this thirtieth

day of October in the year one thousand
nine hundred and seventeen.

F. M. ESTY, Register.
'..16

Double quartet. Sermon: "Why
Mobilize t'..r Christian Service'.'"

11.30, The Lord s Supper.
12. Sunday School.

4. Swedish service in the chapel.

6. Young People's service. Miss

Mary Elizabeth Robinson will lead.

7. Evening worship. Philathea

Choir. Sermon: "The Life that

Really Lives."

Tuesday, 3. Woman's Missionary
Society. Hostess. Mrs. Newton
Shultis. Leader, Mrs. Fmeline 11.

Ewer.
Wednesday, 7.15. Prayer service.

"The Master's Hope."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

10 30. Morning worship with ser-

mon by the Pastor followed by Com-
munion Service.

12. Sun-lav School.

Oak Knoll (en.)

512 210 1391 Rrown, Fred N.,
2 Rangeley (en.)

MISS FISKE SURPRISED.

On Wednesday night at her home
on Maple mad, Miss Constance
Park cave a small Halloween party
in honor of Miss Elizabeth Fiske,
who has just announced her en-

gagement to Mr. .lames Todd, Jr.,

of New York. There were the usual
Halloween attractions, which in-

cluded a fortune teller. During the
evening each girl was given a card
directing her to a certain place,

where she would find a surprise, and
Miss Fiske's directed her to a large
basket, which contained her gifts.

A collation was served amid Hal-
loween decorations. Those who

Delicatessen and Lunch
A new, up-to-date, modern and Sanitary Delicatessen

and l unch Shop is to be opened in Winchester at

the corner of Main and Thompson Streets

Watch f->r Announcement

Evening worship with short there were Miss Alice Nichols.
Miss Eleanor L#rabee of Huston,

public ^1iss Margaret Ray, Miss Helen Ire-

I

Land, Miss Dorothy Kerrison, Miss
j.

' Marjorie Waldmyer, Miss Anna
' Tindall. Miss Edith Fenno, Miss

Elizabeth Eisko, Mis* Katharine
Fiske, Miss Gertrude May and Miss

sermon.
i

To all these services th
;

is cordially invited.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Mid-w
meeting.
Thursday, morning and afternoon.

|

The annual meeting of the Cam-
bridge District Association of the t onstance lark.

W. E. M. S. will he held in this

church.
The morning session begins at 10

o'clock and consists of business, re-

i ports and election of officers, Lun-
i cheon will be served at 12.45.

In the afternoon there will be ad

REV. MR. CHIDLEY THE
SPEAKER.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the
First Congregational Church was the
speaker at a largely attended "Get-

iresses by Mrs. M. II. Hovev and Together Night" and the Roll Call of

Miss Menia H. Wan/.cr of Eoochow, Waterfte'd Lodge No. 231, I. O. ( I.E.,

held in Masonic hall on Monday night.
His talk was greatly enjoyed by the
big audience.

WHY NOT BROOKLINE?

Editor of the Star:

Brookline (with the exception of

its modified Town Meeting) and
Winchester have similar Town Gov-
ernments. Rrookline pays its Se-

lectmen Chairman $2,500, other

members $1,500 each. Brookline

elects its Hoards and Town Officials,

although a town of 35,000 popula-

tion. It. is well satisfied with tin'

present form of government and
contemplates minor changes only.

Wrhy not consider Brookline just as

much as Norwood in making up
our minds how to vote?
Our Selectmen in recent years

have complained of the lone hours
and detail of their work. Why not

like Brookline. pay them a salary,

rather than add to their duties and
responsibilities? We may want a

School Committee of Five, one offi-

cial as Treasurer and Collector, or

perhaps some other minor improve-

ments, but I for one, am not ready
to vote to overturn our present form
of Government in order to obtain

these desirable changes,
Respectfully yours,

William Adriance.

November 1, 1017.

position to a general lull being put
through to cover several towns. It

is an experiment at the best, and
why should Winchester try it'.' Let
me warn the voters, with most hon-

I

est motive, if they adopt this plan,
they will he voting against their
own interests and will he putting
control in the hands of a few. It
t:ik<-s several weeks to properly pre-
pare the town report, and you will

be called upon to re-elect your
Hoard of Selectmen before you have
seen or had time to digest the work
of the Hoard for the preceding year.
The town books dose Dec. .'list, the
election is in January. I protest
against the wholesale discharge of
men who have served the town
faithfully and well for many years.
That fact will certainly develop on

|

account of unreasonable and un-

I

necessary requirements of a man
|
unfamiliar with our present needs
and demands, The voters must
wake up before it is too late, and
see that this New Town Government
Plan is nipped in the bud.

Frederick \. Kerr.

A DUE AM.

China.

I I RST C< IN GREG ATION A L
CHURCH.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D
Pastor. Residence, 400 Main St
Sunday morning at 10.45, the Pas

tor. Rev". Howard .1. Chidley, D. I)

will preach on
sat ion."

Children's sen
Sunday School

'Salvation by :

The Sheafm

:

at 9.1

and Kindergarten Departments
1 1 o'clock.

Primary
it

Vesper Service at 5 p. m
Hoffmann Quartette, memb
the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
will be tho artists. Dr. Chidlev will

During the evenintr an entertain-
ment was given by MKs Frances
Powers and E. Darwin Beach, vocal-
ists, assisted by Miss Mina Hartlev,
accompanist. Mr. Herman T. Poole
also contributed to the pleasure of

the audience by several cornet selec-

tions.

The evening made a fitting opening
to the seasons list of entertainments,

T ,
; of which the committee in charire

^ have a number planned for the near

Editor of the Star:

I had a most interesting dream
the other night that I want to tell

you about just at this time:

I saw the Committee of Fifteen,

some of the capable and representa-

tive men of our town; then the Com-
mittee of Five, some of them on our
present Board of Selectmen. In

my dream it seemed that the
iwn Gi 'ernment

seer'

Pin

rlef address on: The Hols-

future.

HALLOWEEN PARTY.

TO 1-ET. Oarage, 761 Main street: tene-

ment, 1 Furington place. J. A. Laraway.
au31,tf

To LET. Suites in Nile* Block, 5 rooms

and hath. Thos K. Khodcs. Agent.. 17

Lakevtcw road. Tel. 176-B. no2.2t

TO LKT. Two new flats, six and seven

r.^onis. \u improvements. Apply to Carl

Larson, 993 Main street. "

To LET, Sin room urner apartment,
steam heat, electric light, gas. One minute

to electrics, three minutes to trains. Ap-
ply at Brookside road., / u

... t

TO LET. Tenement at 17 Thompson
Street, lnuuirc at 7 lewis roa.l. Suite I.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscribers have been duly

appointed executors of the will of

William D. Richards, late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex,

deceased, testate, and have taken

upon themselves that trust by giv-

ing bonds, as the law directs.

All persons havinu' demands up-
on the estate of said deceased are
hereby required to exhibit the

same; and all persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make
payment to

ARTHUR H. RUSSELL,
HARRY C. SAXHORN,
MARY RICHARDS,

Executors.

t Address)
27 State Street,

Boston. Mass.
November I; 1917.

no2.9,16

give a one
City."

An illustrated lecture on Peru will

be given by Dr. Manchester at the
mid-week service Wednesday even-

their h „,ro „n Wednesday night." As
oe ;t w_ i,„.ai\. w.-.u i.... il.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Caldwell of
Pond street gave a very pretty Hal-
lowe'en, and also a birthday party tit

tr.g at An offering wi
Fund |

it was Mr. Caldwell's birthday the
special cuests were Mr. and Mrs.
John McLain of Medford, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Fleming, Miss Sar-
gent and gentlemen from the neigh-
borhood.
Whist was played by the ladies

taken for the Golden Jubilee
gift of our Mission Union.
The annual meeting of the W >•

man's Foreign Auxiliary will he

held at the Church Tuesday, Nov.
0th. at 3 p. m.
The Men's Club will hold th.; first and forty.nve!j by the gentlemen

meeting of the season in the ( hurrh „„,_. ,.v.™^_ t . ;„ „.i .

Vestry Friday evening. Nov 9th
Refreshments were served and a

Address on "Trench Warfare", bv "j,
03* ev*ning passed by

Brigade Major Philip A. Moore. 2d I

Canadian Contingent. Auction sale
j

BAPTIST NEWS.
of seats for "Ei-Fi of the Toy! ; „ r

;

Short", at tb* close of the lecture Mrs. Mabel Dearborn Schofleld, for

"Fi-Fi of the Toy Shop", an ex- ten vears the organist of the East

travaganza with an appeal to youncr f Somerville Baptist Church, has been

and old, Saturday afternoon and secure as organist and musical di-

evening, Nov. 17th. Town Hall, I
rector, and will begin her service on

The Progress Club will meet Sunday morning. Also a double quar-
Sunday evening at 6.15 in the Yes- tet will sing.

of the New
was not so much for the better

management of the town, if this

were possible, but to gain control of

the management of all our municipal

affairs.

If we go back to the beginning of

the year, we will recall that a cer-

tain number of men formed an or-

ganization to nominate officers for

the town. There were from 60 to To

chosen men. Most of them met in

good faith thinking the nominations
were out of a clear sky. I saw in

this dream a meeting at the City
Club in Boston as well as the Par-
lor Caucus in town, where tho same
men congregated, and the Slate was
made up before 'be said organized
meeting was called; then the out-

side gentlemen were invited in and
the nominee called out according to

schedule. Men informed me of

these facts long before this meeting
was held. This was all carried out

by some of the men who are push-
ing the New Town Government
Plan. It will be impossible for any
Board of Selectmen to carry on
successfully, with a Town Manager,
all the departments as they should
be carried on without lowering the
efficiency of the several depart-
ments.

I attended meetings at the State
House and was surprised at the op-

THEATRE
ARLINGTON • TFLEPHCcE 1420

TODAY AND TCVCR..OVV

MARY PICKFORD in

"Rebecca of Sunnybrock Farm'*

Pi< togrnph

Comedy

Monday and Tuesday, Koieir.ter 5-6

NORMA TALMADGE in

"LAW OF COMPENSATION"

Craj <.h<»st Weekly
Paramount Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday, Ho»emter 7-8

SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

"THE CALL OF THE EAST"

O. Henry Story

Siffie Burke in "Oloria'% Romance''

Comedy

Tref Pjrk iur- for Vour Car
Offnir in Attendance*
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professional (TarUs

Makechnie Violin School
VIOLIN and CELLO

Accuracy of intonation, quickness in sight-

(fading and a fine quality of tone are developed

•UiioJtaneojsiy. Telephone Somerville 475-W.

' Send jot circular

2 4« f L M STBEKT WEST SOMERVILLE
SCpt7 3ue«

J. ALBERT WILSON
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER AT
THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

TK *l IIKH • ,y

PIANO ( I.<—!..ti/k> Ueth "1 )

VOI' « »NJ> OK', A.N

Tel. Somerville Wt R septM.tf

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE.

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursinjf

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 8:3-M
nov6,tf

DR. H. J. OLMSTED
Osteopathic Physician

RESIDENCE
Hotel Wad.worth

lln<.k Ba> 2711

BOSTON
7is-7lf, Colonial Bldg.
loa Boyleton Streel

'1 elephone " I Beach
Hours 9 in S

\\ INCHESTER
I uceday and Friday

l>\ appointment

O0t20,tf

W. PARIS 6l CO.
FIRST CLASS LADIES TAILORING

591 Main Street New Block

l or twenty-live years on Boylaton St.,

Boston. Relerencea oet26.4t»

Telephone 473-M Woburn

SMITH & NEILSEN
Patnting, Decorating

Paper Hanging

Address P. 0. Box 114 Winchester, Mass.
Imv'J 4t«

Swedish Massage

NJrV>

A27 MASSEUR \CA
PATNONISfD

, BY THE LLADINCS j, . ,

VTIY
1 fIN * r< ° WOMEN/«5?/

Tel. 958-W Meriford

Main 1762-W, Boston Office

12 Years Practice Will Call

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

R.H's, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron unci all

kin. Is of Metals and Paper Shs'k. Automo-
bile Tires, Rubber Hose, Books anil Magn-
Sin.s.

Send me a postal ami I will call.
•23 Main street Winehester, Mass.,

Nilea Block
Tel. I I 75-M

JaS.tf

BiVMTTET-i A^EITxrOHTT
.iunk Dealer

NEWSPAPER Mc Ppr 100 Iba.
ROOK STOCK Vlr P ,. r IM lbs.
K\(,S ... 7c per lb
RUBBER . *«• per lb.

ROI TLBS 12c per dot.
AUTO I IRFS . Sc
RDBBER HOSE |.jc

84 SWANTON STREET Telephone 1145-M

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobi'e Ti es, Rubber
Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I mill call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
Julvfi.tf

ROBERT A. SPONG
AUTO AND CARRIAGE

PAINTER

LETTERINC AND SICN
PAINTINC

676 MAIN STREET
angl7,ly

KELLEY & HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Baled Hay and It raw For Sale.
Tables and Chair* To Let for allooeastoni

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors,

Oitlcc, WINCHESTER PLACE
Teleihouee: Express 174

Uvetj 36

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hilr Cuttlno Under MY Personal Supertlsio.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

LYCEUM BIiDO. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
mar 15,8mos

Many a story has been told here

in Winchester an I elsewhere of per-

sons who went in search of some
one that was without trouble, and
the sean-h was always a vain one.

It does not need anything more than

a grain of sand to give great pain

if the sand is in oik's eye; and if

a load bears on a galled spot, it

need not be very large to seem al-

most unendurable. The hardest

things to bear are not always the

huge burdens that all can see that

one must stagger under, but the

weight that is invisible, or that

looks so (flittering that we forget
how heavy it is. The very success
that gilds some career brings with
it a crushing weight of care.

While every Winchesterite has a

burden, it is a good thing to ask
ourselves what it is that particu-

larly oppresses us,—not so much
what are the things that we are

bearing as what it is that we feel

it hard to bear. The one question
might lead us to discontent; the

other, to some needed thought. Put
two persons in the same surround-
ings, and the things over which
they will groan most will be very
different. One will be overwhelmed
by something that touches him per-
sonally; the other will be unmindful
of everything but the misfortune of

another. One would lament over
every little reverse in wordly af-

fairs, while the othM- would mourn
over his failures to live a worthy
life. We in a large measure de-

cide for ouselves what our burdens
shall be. Many of those that trouble

us most we should not have at all.

To learn how to carry our own
burden is not enough; nor, indeed,
can we well learn that until we help
someone else with his, It is hu-
man nature to have RTeat burdens
for,those already weary, but we are
bidden to take another course. We
are told to bear one another's bur-
dens; that does not mean that we
are straightway to look for some
one else to share ours, but that we
are to seek someone with whom we
may share his. Hut how can the
man who is unable to pay his own
debts help pay another's? How
can he who has received no strength
impart any? How can the uncotn-
forted carry consolation to an-
other? That they who are equipped
for their own Christian life are best

qualified to point out ways to escape
for the tempted, and render assist-

ance to the burdened, will be con-
ceded by every thinking Winches-
terite. Hut shall sunny lives l«> no
help to be-clouded lives? Shall
men who are professedly unchris-
tian have no sympathy for the sor-
row laden? Shall they who have
not known trouble make no at-

tempt to alleviate il in other-;? The
mother who would have gladly died
instead of her baby, at least, en-

dured its anguish, for it has subse-
quently found that in that outreach-
ing of soul there was an unprcach-
ing also. That act of sympathy
blessed her. While sympathy means
literally a suffering with, there is a
sense in which all may sympathize,
whether they have been similarly

afflicted or not. In what way shall

we help others bear their burdens?
By making them conscious of our
love; by doing what we can to make
their lot belter; by removing, if

possible, the thing that causes their

suffering; by entering into their
case and making it for the time be-
ing our own.
Those who are strong should give

of their strength to support those
who are weak. Those who have ex-
perience should become guides to

the inexperienced. Those who have
been comforted should carry com-
fort, to those who arc sorrowing,
We are to be to others what Jesus
would be if he were in our place.

The best that is in us should ever
be at the service of even the least

worthy who stand before us needing
sympathy, or help. If we have this
feeling, we shall look at no human
life with disdain. ... It will lead

a^k cone, rning every one who
s b Tore us, not "What can I

from this man for my own
' How can I make him serve

but rather, "What can I do
to help this brother of mine, to add
to his happiness, to relieve his

trouble, to put him in the way of
successful life, to comfort his sor-

row, and to give him pleasure?"—
J. R, Miller, D. D.

Thy burden is God's gift, .

And it will make the bearer calm
and strong.

Yet, lest it press too heavily and
long,

lie says, "Cast it on me,
And it shall easy be."
And those who heed his voice,

And seek to give it back in trustful
prayer.

Have quiel hearts that never can
despair;

And hope lights up the way
Upon the darkest day.

— Marianne Farningham.

It has been well said that no man
I ever sank under the burden of the
i day. It is when tomorrow's burden

|
is added to the burden of today that

!
the weight is more than a man can

|

bear. Never load yourself so. my
friends. If you find yourself so

loaded, at least remember this: it is

your own doing, not God's. He
bogs you to leave the future to him,
and mind the present.—George Mac-
donald.

Many who prescribe cures for
worrying treat it as if it were a dis-

ease of the intellect, and not of the
heart. They appeal to the reason
of the sufferer instead of joining
with him in prayer to the Physician
of souls. "Lord, increase our faith."

. . . "Come unto me." said One,
"and I will give you rest." This is

the only true rest. All artificial

cures for worrying are as little

productive of permanent food, and
are perhaps as much productive of

real harm, as opiates for producing
unnatural sleep. The one certain

cure for worrying Is to bring the
soul into such relation to Christ

that it will be willing to accept any-

thing from his hands. Given per-
' feet faith, and there will be no fret-

ful Christians— Rev. W. F. Gibbons.

Why, therefore, should we do
ourselves this wrong.

Or others.—that we are not always
strong;

That we are ever overborne with
care:

That we should ever weak or heart-
less be.

Anxious or troubled, when with us

is prayer,
And joy and strength and courage

are with thee?
—Archbishop Trench.

If you were toiling up a weary hill.

Bearing a load beyond your
strength to bear.

Straining each nerve untiringly, and
still

Stumbling and losing foothold
here and there,

! And each one passing by would do
so much

As give one upward lift, and go
their way.

Would not the slight reiterated

touch
Of help and kindness lighten all

the day?
—Susan Coolidge.

The Spectator.

CONSERVATION OF Fool).

house to in-

bread and

Editor of the Star:
I am pleased to announce that

the majority of our inhabitants
have harkened to the appeal that
you issued on your editorial page
last May, in regard to conservation
of food. There are, however, a few-

slackers who think nothing of

throwing pails of bread and meat
into the garbage receiver; and
mind you, it isn't thp wealthly class
that are guilty of this carelessness.

I believe it would be a good plan
for the Mistress of the

spect the refrigerator,
cake box every day.

If you want to see extravagance
galore, go un to the animal zoo in

Middlesex Fells, between three and
four o'clock in the afternoon when
the keeper is feeding those animals
they call pets that lay crouching be-

hind steel bars. Pails of raw beef,

vegetables and corn are thrown
into their dens that would nourish
the poor, starving Syrians, or any
other human beings, and to think
that the State doesn't receive a cent
for this colossal extravagance!
Wouldn't it be economy for the
State in these trying times to raise

a few hogs instead of a lot of
vicious animals that would devour
you if they got a chance? Every

can be utilized ex-

grunt and hole In

know what it costs

The re-

be more

KAY STATE PATRIOTIC BAZAAR.

Copley-Plaza Hotel, Nov. 12th, 13th,

and 11th.

us
pas

im-

part of the hog
cept the squeal,
his tail. I don't
to maintain that farm,
sources there ought to

than self-sustaining.
I would like to know what it

costs to feed the wild animals we
have caged in our parks in this

country. I venture to say that the
figures would be astounding. Let
us always remember the terrible

famine that swept through Europe
in the early forties, when thousands
of people were lying dead in the
streets; and two years prior to the
famine they had a tremendous crop
like we have at the present time.
We have purchased our bonds, now
let us conserve our food and help to
end that terrible catastrophe across
the sea. Don't forget that although
Napoleon kept Europe in a turmoil
for 20 years, a few flakes of snow
and a rain storm ended his career
as a monster. I believe our liberty
bonds and conservation of our food
will smash the Kaiser's powerful
military machine that took 40 years
to construct.

Let us all follow Mr. Hoover over
the top. By the way, I believe he
was appointed food manager of the
United States, and at this time that
means practically the whole world.
Why should we fear a Town Man-
ager. I trust we will never have
to say "wilfull waste makes woe-
ful! want," an 1 we may live to say
"how we wished we had the bread
we once threw away."
Thanking you. .Mr. Wilson, for

lending a helping hand for this
worthy cause in these troublesome
times, I remain

Very truly yours,
Patrick II. Craughwell.

The major portion of the net pro-
:

coeds to help provide Regimental

|
Funds for Mass. Regiments, the re-

1 niainder to be devoted to the Camp
at Ayer and local branches of War
Rel.ef.

The Ways and Means Committee of

|
the Massachusetts Woman Surfrage
Association have turned their annual
Bazaar over entirely to War Rel.ef,

every penny earned to be spent for

;

this purpose. After much thought
and investigation, the Committee
have concluded to make the Regi-

' mental Fund of the 102nd U. S. Field

Artillery one of the important bene-
I
liciaries,—the others being the Camp
at Ayer, The Red Cross, the continua-
tion of the Food Campaign, which has
been underw ay since May 1st, and the

Bureau for the Americanization of

Aliens, already organized and doing
efficient work at the North End.
The 102nd Regiment. U. S. Field

Artillery, has gone to France for in-

tensive training, ami has been select-
1 ed as one of the beneficiaries be-

cause it is made up of Massachusetts
men and has gone with only $2,000

|
as an emergency Regimental Fund,
w hich is an insufficient sum to pro-

vide for the 1,418 men who comprise
,
this Regiment.
The wife of the Commanding Of-

ficer, Mis. Thorndike Howe, will head
a table and will be assisted by the

wives of the Officers of the men of the

102nd Regiment U. S. F. A.
The Ways and Means Committee

extend an urgent and cordial invita-

tion to the women of Massachusetts,
particularly the women connected
with other Regiments in like need, to

take tables or raise money for this

Bazaar.

FINK PENNEY SI 00.

OCTOBER, 1<>17, MILK CHART
Publuhed by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found

in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been web
lhaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the
same sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, if ever, exceed ten percent.

LETTER FROM JOHN
W. FLAHERTY.

Stationed Somewhere Near the

Fighting Zone in France.

Samuel Penney of 10 Westley
street, was found guilty after trial

' before Judge Alniy in the .'id Dis-

trict Court, Fast Cambridge, Mon-
! day morning, on two charges, one
of reckless driving ami one of over-
speeding his automobile. He was
lined $100 on the first and
charge was placed on file,

pealed ami was released
bail.

While driving for II.

mings on Massachusetts
Cambridge, a week ago
night, Penney struck Mi
erine McDaniel of 1675 Massachu-
setts avenue, inflicting such serious
injuries that she has bees on the
danger list at the Cambridge Hospi-
tal ever since. She was crossing
the street to her home when she was
struck.
Penney contended that Miss Mc-

Daniel, who is a sophomore at Rad-
cliffe, had cleared the path of his
car and stepped back into its path
when she was struck.

the other
He ap-
on $300

E, Cum-
avenue,

Saturday
ss Kath-

A most welcome letter was re-

ceived from John William Flaherty,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Flaherty

!

of Middlesex street, stating that he

j

enjoyed his voyage across the sea.

I
The letter is as follows:

Somewhere in Franco.
Dear Mother: Just a few lines to

|
let you know that I am feeling fine

I and healthy, hoping you and the

|

rest are the same. I just got some
paper so that I could write to you.

i Bui whatever you do don't worry
about me. as I will be alright. We

! are only allowed to write one letter

j
a day.

< There is some fun trying to talk
' French when you meet anyone.
When I get back you will have to

learn French to talk to me. They
have different water from what you
have in Winchester, and a great deal

,
of fruit. Tell Peter Cullen I thank
him for the present he sent me; a

' fellow would give one dollar a
package for them cigarettes. Every-

1 body takes life as ea*=y as if there
1 was no such a thing as "war." Well,

j

Mother, "Good luck, ami God Bless"

|

you, from
Your affectionate son.

Priv. J din W. Flahertv,
Co. F, 101 st Regt. Inf..

Via New York.
Vmerican Expeditionary Forces.

COPLEY THEATRE.

Every so'dier will want a fountain

j

nen. Moore's non-leakable are by
1 far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles
1 at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

Patrons of the Copley Theatre
have found much to interest them
during the past week. That they
have found ertertainment in "The
Man Who Stayed at Home" goes
without saying. Its long run of
twenty-one weeks proves that. But
in addition they found the theatre
newly renovated and decorated,
new hangings and draperies, a new
curtain of handsome velours, a new
choralcelo for entre-acte music.
And especially have they noticed the
wider seats in the orchestra, and the
comfort they afford.

As for 'The Man "Who Stayed at
Home" it is the greatest popular suc-
cess of the Boston stage in recent
seasons. It has run all the summer,
and it is now running through the en-
tire autumn, with no signs of warn-
ing popular favor. It is skilfully ac-
ted by the Henry Jewett Players, and
it gives a realistically dramatic and
comedy view of life in England dur-
ing the early days of the war.

It should he especially noted that
the Copley Theatre audiences have
no war tax to pay. That is attended
t,i by the management, which in-

cl ides the tax in the charge for seats
thus relieving the public of all bother
of making a personal payment of the
tax at the box office. The schedule of
pri es runs from 25 cents to $1.50.

DlCALKBSj l\|i PltODDCKRS DKRION k-

Hon

Fat
Content
Legal

si amlaril
S.3S

iutal
Si.lnls

Legal
Standard
U 00

So. of
Ba> terla
l.er i :.c.

Pas.
rixi <l

V* II I KK
PltOUl . 1 1)

Stravbarry Farm, H.N. Brjer
43.! Washington Si reel
Winchester, Mass.

Market 4.30 12.82 21,000
432 Washldgtou St.

-N "
1 Winchester

Edward Chase. Forest Kami
173 Forest Btreel
Winchester, Ma-V

Market r..io 14 40 8.000 So
173 Forest Street

W lucheator

Mrs. 1". I>avi«
Washington Street
Winchester, Maes

Market 4 50 13 JO 16,900 No
Washington Street

Winchester

Mrs, E Davie
Washington St reet
Winchester, Maes.

Baby 4.r»i 13.14 27,000 No tVutliingtoti street
Winchester

Mm l>av
Hill Street
Winchester, Mass,

M irket 6.70 It 72 68,000 So Hill Street
w incnester

Willian Fallon & Sons
1' irk way
si inehant, M»«

Market a.:*" 12.30 117 000 So I'ai 1. » B)
* bam

11. 1'. Hood** Sons
Charleston u, Mass. Market 3. Ml 12.50 84,000 Vee iMttstield, N. II.

11. P. 11 1 ,\ Sons,
Middlebro k Farm Mlddlebr'k 4,10 13.18 3.IMS) \o l>o\er N. II

II. P, Hood & Sons
Charleston n, .Mass. CherrjHlll 4.70 13 7s 4,000 No No. Beverly, Mass.

II. P. Hood & S..ns

Ch o lestow n, Mass. Grade A 4.30 13.08
15,000

^ ea Pittrfleld, N. II.

M rs. Louise Morton
Helton sire.-t

Woburn', Mas-.
Market 4.90 14.18 21,000 No Holton Sireet

Woburn

Clarence M. Perkins
Cros- Stre.-t

Winchester, Mas*.
Market 4 70 13.08 52.0OO No I're-M Street

Winchester

,l ibn Quigley
Wendell Street
Winchester, M:iss.

Market 6.'J0 14.90 330,000 No Wendell str.-et

Wlnohester

William Schneider
Mlshawuni Koad
Woburn, M.iss.

Market 4.7u 13..-.4
30,000 N'o

M trhan am Koad
Woburu

s. s. Symmea
Winchester Market 4.40 13.38

1 12,000 No Winchester

.lareii Thornton
(Iambi Idge Street
Wiachestei , Mass.

M irkel 4.10 13.00 200,000 No
i Innibriiige Street

Winchester

Stephen Thompson
Pond Street
Winchester, Mass,

Market 4.00 13.nn
33,000 No Pun.) Streat

Winchester

K. <;. Walker
Uuillugton, Mass.

Market 3.S0 12 26 20,000 No

_

Burlington, Maes.

I>. Whiting H -'"tis

Charleston u, M i-s. Mai k"t 4.00 12,60 71.000 S'es Wilton, N. H.

1). Whiting * Sons
t,'li iri.--t.iM n, .Mass. Qrade A 4.20 12 66 9,000 fes Wilton, N II.

D Whiting & Son.
Cbarieatown, Mass, Blue Label 4.20 12 70 16,000 \>s Wilton. N. 11.

1). Wh'tlng \ Sons
Chtrlestown, Mass.

(Certified 4.K0 13 70 1,490 No Mass, AgrtctiU'l
i olleg i, a.u.i >ist.

The abovejnames are arranged alphabetically, not in ord jr of quality of milk

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, as.

prtonvTF COURT,
To the helrs-at-taw, next of kin, creditors,

and all ether persona Interested in the es-

tate nf Druailla S. O'Sullivan, otherwise
known as lirosilla O'Sullivan, late of

Winchester, in said County, deceased, in-

testate.

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court t«i grant a letter >>f administra-
tion <m the estate of sniil deceased to Daniel
II. O'Sullivan of Winehester, in the County
of Middlesex, without Riving a surety on
his liond.

,

You are hereby cited to nppenr at s Pro-
hute Court to be held at CambnoVe, in sairl

County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth ilay

of November A. D. 1917, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show rause if any ynu
have, why the same should not be granted.

Anil the petitioner is hereby directed to
give rrublie notice thereof, by publishing
t.l is citation once in eaeh week, for thre*
successive wet ka, in the Winehester Star, a
newspaner published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day, at least, before
sni.l Court.

Witness, Chnr!e« .T. Meinti-e. Esrreire,

First Judye of said Creirt. this twenty-
ninth day of October, in the year one thou-
sand nine hundred nnd s«.v»nteen.

F. M ESTY, Register.
no2,9.16

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, as.

PROBATE COURT.
To the beirs-at-hw, n"*t of kin and all

«,»h<r t»r"irs interested in the estate of
Sn'li.. r Klckerson, late of Winchester, in
said Cmnty, deceased.
Where:)-, a e.-rtain instrument purrmrt-

insr to be the last will and testament of
sni.l deeens.s! has been presented to said
Court, for Probate, hv H^-h*>rt IT Niek*»r-
son, who prays that tetters testamentary
may be issued to him, the executor therein
named, without giving a surety on hia ofB-

Pro-
ria! bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in

said County of Middlesex, on the twenty-

first day of November A. D. 1917, at. nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show rause, if

any ynu have, why the same Bhould nut be

granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed

to give public notice thereof, by publish-

ing this citation onee in each week, for

three successive weeks, in the Winehester
Star, a newspaper published in Winches-
ter, the last publication to lie one day, at
least, before said Court, and by mailing
postpaid, or delivering a eopv of this cita-

tion to all known persons interested in the
estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. Charles J. Mclntire, Ksquire.
First JudKe of said Court, this thirty-first

day rif October in the year one thousand
nine hundred and seventeen,

F. M. KSTY. Register.
no2,9.16

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

PAINTER
and DECORATOR

5 LEXINGTON ST. WOBURN, MASS.

Telephone 77»-VV oct26,.«e
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

TV.-ton. October 24. 1917.

I certify that the following is a lis* ot all

the candidates duly nominated to be voted
f'.r in the Sixth Middlesex Senatorial Dis-
tort, November 8, 1917.

ALBERT P. I,AMGTRY,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

1917

Section 4. Nothing herein contain**! shall

b** oru«t.r'i'''I to deprive any inmate of a
publicly controlled reformatory, r^'nal <>r

charitaMt.' ir.-titution of tii»- n|<;-irtunity of

reiiirioufl exercis*-* therein of his own faith

:

but no Inmate of such in*tituti»n shall be
cotnpeUed tv att*»nil religious service* or
rec< i vp relisrious instruction against h is will,

or. if a minor* without th«* consent of his

parent or guaraten.
Section 6. Thk amendment shall not

take effect until the October first next suc-
ceeding Ita ratification an<i adoption by the

To v>'c on the follow ing-, mark a Cross X
the square at the right of VJE8 ur NO:—

WOBURN THEATRE LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

"The House of Quality" W inchester Boyt

Dear
It

GOVERNOR. Vote f»r (in P

Jsmm Hayes nf Plymouth, Socialist Labor.
fk«t<-r R. Lawren, f Boston, Prohibition.
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston, Demo-

cratic.

Samuel W, MeCall of Winchester. Rei mblt-
can.

John MeCarty of Ahingtnn. Socialist.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, Vote f .r One

Calvin Coolidge of Northampton, Republi-
can.

Watthem Ifat- of R. .-«..*. Democratic. Pro-
h ibftion. Pr< igro* dvc

Sylvester J. McBride of Watertowfi, Social-
let

Fred E. Oclchcr ».f IVabody, S.sdnlist Labor.

SECRET IRY. Vote far One
If. rbert S. Brown of Greenfield. Prohibition.!
Albert P. Langtiy of Springfield, Republi-

can.
Inirvar Paulsen of Boston, Socialiat T.nl.. .r.

Arthur H Rood .f Vbington. Democratic.
Marion E, Sproule of Lowell, Socialist.

TREASURER. Vote f.,r One
Charlea L. Burrill of lb-ton. Republican.
Boton I-ovetl of Beverly, Prohibition.
Joseph A Murphy of Lowell, Socialist.

Humphrey O'Sullivan of Lowell, Democratle.
Mar. K. Peterson of Somerville. Socialiat

Labor,

Shall the follow in-.' Arti-
cle «>f Amendment relative
to the taking and distribu-
tion by the Commonwealth
ami it.- municipalities of
the common necessaries of
life, submitted by the Con-
stitutional ('(invent;."], be
approved and ratified 1

ten
h

YES

NO

Artirlc of Amindmrnt
The maintenance and distribution at rea*

Bonablo rat**-, during tune «.f war, public
exlgenry, emergency it distress, ol a suffi-

cient supply of f.s.d and ether common
T.--e'- ari.-s of life and the providing of
shelter, are public function*, and the com-
monwealth and tl Ities and towns therein
may tak.> and may provide the same for
their Inhabitants in such manner as the gen-
eral court shall determine.

AUDITOR.
If. Choriuette

Vote for One
of New Bedford, Demo-

A'-.no, R. Cook of Tb-ston, Republican
Id-id Craig of Milford, Socialist Labor
Walter S. Peck of Stockbridire, S.«-iali-t

Renry ''. Smith, .1-.. of Somerville. Pro-
hibition.

\TT0RNEY-f5ENERAL. Vote for One
Henrv C Att-.v ill of l.ynn, Republican.
Frank Atiehter of Belmont, Prohibition.
William I! Henry of l.ynn. Socialist.
Thomas .1 Maher of Medford, Socialist

Labor
iosiah Qulncy of P.- .•tun. Democratic,

COUNI UXOR. Vote for One
Siith District

James 0. Harris of Medford, Republican.

SENATOR. Vote for One
Sixth Middtesei Di.irirt

Edwin T. McKnight of Medford, Republican.

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL
COURT. Vote for T»n

Eighteenth Middtesei District

Fred .1. Brown of Woburn, Republican,
Charles C Clarke of Woburn, Democratic.
George L Flint of Reading, Democratic.
Ira It Forbes of Stoneham, Citizens' Candi-

date
Arthur N. Kewhall of St.meham. Republican.

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL
COURT.

Vote for One
Nineteenth Middlesex District

Fden K Hover of Wakefield, Republican.
J >hn J. Butler of Wakefield, Democratic.

Ill PRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT.
Vote for One

Twenty-fifth Middlesex District

William A Kneeland of Winchester, Re-
publican.

Whitfield I.. Turk of Winchester. Demo-
cratic.

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL
COURT.

Vole for Two
Twenty-sixth Middlesex District

Fred J. Burred of Medford, Republican,
Joseph V Dvr of Medford. Democratic.
James Morrison ,,r Medford, Republican,

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT.
Vote for One

Twenty-seventh Middlesex District

Maurice P. Ahern of Arlington, Democratic.
Jacob Bitxer of Vrllngton, Republican
Francis J. Williams of Arlington, Citizens.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER, Vole for One
Middlesex Cmilltv

Walter C. Wardwell of < ambridge, Republi-
can.

To vote on the following, mark a Cross X in

the square al the right of YES or NO:— .

To vote on the following

the sijuare at the right

mark ft Cross X in

of YES or NO:—

"Shall an act passed by
the general court in the
year nineteen hundred
and seventeen, entitled 'An
Act to change the time
of holding the annual
meeting of the town of
Winchester, to enlarge the
powers atirl duties nf the
selectmen, to abolish cer-
tain Offices, and to provide
for the administration of
town affairs' be accepted?"

YES

To Our Patrons:

TEXT NO 1.

The war has hit the motion pic-

ture theatres very hard and a lartre

I percentage of the smaller houses will

I
no doubt be driven out of business.

1 There is a tax <>n seating capacity,

|

ranging from $25 to $100. .There is

|
the new war tax on addmissions;

! there is the War Income Ta -; and the

|
surtax on profits. In addition to these

j
extraordinary burdens of taxation,

I every single thing needed for the mo-

I
tion picture entertainment has gone

I up in price. The cost of raw stock

i
has increased, the operat :u expenses

; ha\e increased. Labor costs more
than ever and is becoming -career

• and more expensive all the time. The

i
management of this theatre proposes

to meet its obligations to the Govern-

;
nient cheerfully and conscientiously.

The increase in the price of admis-
sion has been as slurht as possible

and was decided on after a lone; hesi-

tation and only when it became abso-

lutley necessary if we want to stay

in business.

TEXT NO 2.

The war ha- revolutionized condi-

tions the world over. Our country

mu.-t assume its share of the cost of

carrying on the struggle and bring-

ing it to a successful finish. The man-
agement of this theatre i.s doing its

duty by the payment of increased

taxes on seats, on incomes :md on

profit.-. We have now been com-

pelled to make a slight advance in the

price of admissions, owing not only

V\ ord to Home Friends

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS

France Send AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

OF WINCHESTER, 1917-18

REAL EST \TE

Pa
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ays

From George LeDuc
Somewhere Trance.

Sept. 30th, 1917.

v
r

> o" p. m., Saturday
'erything is quiet. The
been great for the last

nore, iust like June at
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AUTO ACCESSORIES

THE OSC \K HEDTLER CO.
53ti Main St. T.l. 1108

WINCHESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.
W inchest, r PI. Tel. J68-W

II VNKS

lust ir

the engineers in the
out a baseball diami
nfT moments I go ov

vve have some iroi

Mooney, who lives

Ann: R.i.se. purchase
they have been play
two or three nights,
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he
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and
last

WINCHESTER CO-OP BANK
11 Church St. Tel. 1078-W

BLACKSMITHS A. HORSESHOERS

THOM VS W FORD
Cambrnbre St. Tel. 9S9-W

CH U'M \N MFG. CO.
1017 Main St. Tel Ut

TAILORS

PHII.ir CH1TEL
g Waterfield Rd. Tel R06-M
Also Cleaning, Dyeing & Repairing

J A< OB COHEN
S90 Main St.

DAVIS. THE BOS
>•'. Mt. Venn
Remodelling.

Tel. 10U-R

Ton TAILOR
>n St Ladies'
Tel 1 1 1 fl •M

ocntsf

\\ . C. T. U. NOTES.

to the extraordinary taxes, but to the

increased cost of film and operating

expenses.

Shall the following Arti-

cle of Amendment relative

to ahsentis' voting, submit-
ted by the Constitutional
Convention. be approved
and ratified T

YES

NO

Article of Amendment

The General Court shall have power to

provide by law for voting by qualified

voters of the Commonwealth who, at the

time of an election, are absent from the

city or town of which they arc Inhabitants

in the choice of nn> officer to be elected or

upon any question submitted at such elec-

tion.

The November meeting of the local

union will be held next Friday, the
ninth, at the homo of Mrs. Charles
(iage, on Madison avenue. It will be
an all day meeting with a basket
luncheon and the time wil be spent in

sewing for the Frances E. Willard
Settlement, in accordance with the
custom of many years standing.
Members are asked to bring needles
and thimbles. The business session

will be at three o'clock and one of the
features will be the reports of the

delegates to the State Convention.
The Convention was the largest for

a number of years, and was most har-
monious. Interest centered on the

work at Aver, the name of White
Ribbon Home being given to the com-
modious house which has been se-

cured and arranged as a help to the

men at the cantonment. An interest-

ing scene during the convention) was
the pledging of contributions for the

work, when several women were on
their feet at the same time to say
what they or their unions would do.

M.o-e than $3500,00 was pledged and
almost as much rep<

received. In addition the Liberty
1>(0',| committee received a number of

subscriptions fur bonds and it seemed
as if every one then' had done her bit

by subscribing for a bond. Of course

the knitters were much in evidence

and worked without exception on yarn

of such colors as to bo clearly meant
for the men in the service.

The former officers of the State

were re-elected with the exception of

Mrs. Helen G, Rice who retires

after thirty-one years of service as

rocordintr secretary, a position which
she has tilled with signal ability. Her
successor,, Mrs. Helen H. Foster, has

been her assistant for several years

and is now president of the Boston

Central Uuion. Mrs. Ella A. Clea-

son of Winchester, was again cho-en

as Vice President at T-anre.

The State membership has in-

creased until there an- 12,500 enrolled

a e-ain of 'J70f> in four years, in spite

nf the fact that the death roll has

grown even more rapidly because of

Ote increasing ace of the early work-

ers. It shows that the work is by no

means weakening, nor the interest

(lagging.

next
1 a football

ntr for the
Po vou remem-
Maftin? Well

has been playing one of the back
tions an I every niirht he groans

away, says every bone in his body
aches. But the next night he is out
there just the same.

I am all set for the winter now.
having been issued my overcoat and

j

another hat and shirt, making three
shirts in all. three pairs of sh u<s,

two suits, t\V(l hats and numerous
pairs of soi ks and underwear.
We have our own company mess 1

and we get mighty good meals. This
morning for breakfast we had oat- i

meal, bacon, prunes, bread', butter
and coffee and this noon bread, an i

excellent stew, jam and coffee. We
all we want to eat anil more

han I can stow away sometimes.
I believe I have put on a' least ten

j

pounds since leaving the States.

About two weeks ago I got weighed
|

and I had put on five at that time
and I know I have ail. led at least

five more.
Yesterday morning and this

morning while you were still work- I

insr I was out doing my washing
(6.15 a. m. here 12.15 a. m, homel.
I get a bucket of hot water from one1

j

of the engineers or else heat it over
j

go to it, and take a bath
way. We have reveille

j

at 5.45 and roll call at G OO a. m.
'

It is quite dark at that time and it

seems as though you were hardly
! asleep before it is time to get up.

i Rut the time passes quickly; here I

I have been in the Army but three
i months and it seems but yesterday
that we were at Rockingham. With
all the inconveniences there is some-

I

thimr fascinating about the life.

I got the STAR yesterday and
road the letter from Tutein. That
gives vou an ilea of the condition

J. F. McNELLY
Park st

Tel. JTl-W Jobbing

CARRIAGES & LIVERIES

t II VRLI S SNODGR \SS
676 Main St Tel. 771-M

t AT1KER

P. II l: vNl> U.L
11 Mt. Verm. Tel. 515

CLERUi MEN
REV. C. HARRISON DAVIS Tel. n.ib-R

REV. HENRY E. HODGE lei. l.'.t-W

11. C COIU'RN
26 Grove St. T. I M M

HAZEL X JONES
S Thorn pa •!-. St. Tel. 587-W

SUDM \\ .\- LEVINS en
Merchant Tailors, 645 Main St.

Tel. 852-M

HENRY SK1PP
js Church St. Room B. Tel. 964-W

W H. W El .DON
10 Common St. Tel. 2«1 M

TAXI SERVH E

WINCHESTER TAXI SERVICE CO.
22 Vine St T- I *'

CPHOI STERER

t ONTRACTORS

THE J AMES .1 FITZGERALD CON-
TKACT1NG CO.

10 Oak St. Tel 340

T. QUIGLEY, Jr.
is Lake St.

Tel. si also Auto Transportation Pierce
Arrow f> Ton Trucks

A. E BERGSTROM
2 Thompson St.

Furniture Repaired. Also Mattress A
W

0V(

a
I

r h

TEXT NO. o

This country is the richest in the

world and in the world's history. The

standard of living in our country is

higher than anywhere else in the

world. The prices paid for amuse-

ments are uniformly hik'h with one

notable exception—Motion Pictures.

The average price of admission to a fire an
motion picture theatres in this coun-

; t he same
try is lower than that of any other

country in the world, excluding none.

Statistics compiled before the war

show that the average price of ad-

mision to the motion picture theatres

in European capitals, expressed in

American money, were as follows:

London, 25 cents: Paris, 2:: cents;

Berlin, 30 cents; Rome. 24 cents; Vi-

enna, 2» cents. In Australia the av-

erage of prices is even higher. This

difference in prices in favor of the

American patron has been all the

more remarkable because we have in

this country a far higher standard of

the motion picture entertainment

than prevails abroad. We have bet

tor music, better projection, better

was pieugea am. aid to presentation and above all

.rted as already things, better pictures. The si ght m-
• crease in the price of admission

which has now been necessitated by

the action of the Government and by

conditions within the industry goes

only a small way toward better condi-

tions for the American motion pic-

ture theatre.

TEXT NO. * I panv received the
The average pnee of admission to

( sho
'

vinir us din
motion picture theatres in the prin-

ciple cities of the United States fall

from 40 to i'd> per cent below prices

charged in the principle cities of Eu-

rope. The motion picture has made

piant stride- in progress and develop-

ment from the old nickel-odeon to the

present motion pi.dure palace. The

cost of the motion picture has con-

stantly increased. The public de-

mand 'stars who in turn demand fabu-

lous salaries. Thousands upon thous-

ands of dollars are paid for the film-

ing rights "f the best modern fiction;

vast amounts are expended every

venr in striving after quality and

building wonderful studios. Indeed,

evervthing has progressed rapidly in

the 'industry, only the price of ad-

mission has remained more or less

nominal. With the taxation put by

DENTISTS

JAMES H O'CONNOR
Lyceum Hldg. Tel. "36-M

DRUGGISTS

FRANK li KNIGHT
6fiS Main St. Tel. 159

DRY GOODS

FRANK I. IN K. BARNES & CO. Tel, 272-M

BOWSER & BANCROFT
7 Mt. Vernon St. Tel. 671-W

EXPRESS

W. E. JOHNSON AUTO EXPRESS
l>s Mt. Vernon St. Tel. 592-W

KELLEY & HAWES
Railroad ave. Tel.

of thintrs

tell you
writ* en.

i thinking he mil
from somebodv
Tell Ma that I

biad yesterday
some time ago.
We have r

this week and
drawing
still here

re. although I could
more than he has

ropped him a * line,

[jht he glad to hear
coming from home,
just got the Colum-
which she sent me

FORI) SERVICE STATION

WINCHESTER MOTOR CAR CO.
«74a Main St. Tel. 1226-

W

Also Repair Shop

GARAGES

It. W. DOVER,
674 Main St. Tel. 997-M

Auto Repairs & Painter
Truck Body Builders

ved mail every day
1 have been lucky,

four days. Gallagher is

but Mitty (Cyr) is out on
(he line somewhere.
Roland Davies has been made a

corporal, Some fellow in F Com-
Boston Globe

nc through I.on-

on, also a piece about two columns
»ng. Movnihan has a clipping on

K 1.1.1 I . Y & HAWKS
Garage TYF. Railroad Ave., Tl5

MYSTIC VALLEY GARAGE
632 Main St. Tel. !':>

WINCHESTER GARAGE
Converse PI. Tel. 10

GROCERY & PROVISIONS

PICCOLO BROS.
4 Mt. Vernon St. Tel. 1070

Also Fruits and Confectionery

h Bulletin Roar.l from some paper
in Quincy saying that a girl was at

the movies one niirht and they
flashed the Engineers on the
screen, and while the soldiers were
passing along she got up and said,

"Oh, there is my brother." Have
any of you folks seen the pictures?

be

P. C. MacDONALD
Tel. 71850
Cor Forest & Washington Pts.

MICHAEL PANNIJLLO
01 Swanton st Tel. BUBS

Also Cigars & Tobacco

W. E. TAYLOR
702 Main St. Tel. 868-W

HARDWARE. FAINTS 4 OILS

i no they might
in Arlington. Woburn, or
arby place, If they are ad-
tell them to be sure to see

To vote on the following, mark a Cross X in

the square st the right "f ^ F.S or NO:—

In place of Article Is

of the Articles of Ami rai-

ment of the Constitution,

Shall the following Article

of Amendment relative to

appropriation* for educa-

tional and benevolent pur-
)..*>e.s, submitted by the

ConjtUutlonal Convention,
be approved and ratified?

2

YES

NO
l

moneys which may
e commonwealth for

schools shall be np-
in, no other schools
conducted according
order and luper-

authorltlefl of the
the money is

pproprintion or

Article of Amendment

Article XVIII. Section 1. No law shall

be passed prohibiting the free exercise of

religion,
Section 2. All moneys raised by taxation

in the towns and cities for the support of

public schools, ami all

be appropriated by th

the support "t* onim.-n
plied to, and expend. si

than th.we which are
to law, under the

Intendence of the
town or city in which
expended : and no k-rant,

use of public money or property or loan

of public credit shall be made or authorized
by the commonwealth or any political divi-

sion thereof for tho purpose of founding,
maintaining or aiding any school or institu-

tion of learning, whether under public con-

trol or otherwise, wherein any denomina-
tional doctrine is inculcated, or any other

school, or any college, infirmary, hospital,

institution, or educations!, charitable or re-

ligioua undertaking which is not publicly

owned and under the exclusive control, or-

der and superintendence of public officers or

j. iblie agents authorised by the common-
wealth or federal authority or ho

that appropriations may be mad'
maintenance and support of the

Home in Massachusetts and for free pul

libraries in anv city or town, and to carw
out legal obligations, if any, already entered

into: and no such grant, appropriation or

use of public money or property or loan of

public credit shall be male or authorised

f.-r tho purpose of founding, maintaining or

Biding any church, religious denomination or

society. , . „
s.vtion S. Nothing herein contained shall

be construed to prevent the commonwealth.

<t anv political division thereof, from paying

to privately controlled hospitals. Infirmaries,

ei- institutions for the deaf, dumb or blind

tiot more than the ordinary and reasonable

"com:>ensation for care or support actually

rendered or furnished bv such hospitals, in-

frmarics or institutions to such persons as

may be in whole or in part unable to sup-

part or cars fur themselves.

nessv.

Hevey
on an
tained

WINCHESTER SWAMPS
SAUGUS.

Winchester Hicrh easily defeated

Saugus High last Saturday by the

score of 39—0. Sauirus was never

in Winchester territory. In four

rushes Winchester gained ?0 yards

and a touchdown, made by Shaugh-
After receiving the kick-off

ran 60 yards to a touchdown
end run. Sauixus then ob-

the ball and attempted an

open cranio, but Kibbo broke

up bv intercepting a forward pass

and running 60 yards for a touch-

down. Salyer kicked the goal.

Hevov scored another touchdown

near the end of the first period. The
end of the first half the score stood

Winchester 25, Saugus 0. Winches-

ter scored two more touchdowns in

the second half, the first by a for-

warl pass to Salvor, and the sec-

ond by Hevey. Winchester would

have piled up a much larger score

if the periods had not been so short.

Hevey was easily the star of the

eame. nlthouch the whole Winches-

ter team was in good form.

T shoul
shown
some n
vertised
them.

Louis is working close by; he and
.Toe Piurke have a bald clip. T ruoss
I will get one myself in the sprint',

would do so now. but I am afraid it

might be too cold.

HI.!"-'! V HARDWARE CO.
670 Main St. Tel. Mf,

Also Kitchen Furnishings

HAY. GRAIN & FEED

I nm coiner to tale a ride out on

the Government upon every branch
! the line some night if I cot a chance,

of the motion picture ousiness and hut don't let that worry you anv.

with the increa.-ed cost of film, the At prosent part of this place looks

light increa.-e in the

f film, the

tdmission has like Framintrham. hut bv the time

become "a "question*of life and death you receive this letter we will he in

with the management of theatres, winter ooarters. T never f-lt better

We bo- to assume our patrons that in my life, so don't worry, every-
thing is OK.

this slight increase in the admission

has been forced upon us by stem ne-

cessity As soon as the war is over

we will be glad to go back to our

original prices.

THEREFORE
THE NEW SCALE OF PRICES AT

tw ! "THE WOBURN" ON AND AFTER
that

1ST WILL BE
MATINEES

CHILDREN 10C ADULTS loL

EVENINGS 15c
' RESERVED SEATS 20c and 25e

The Management Will Pay the V*r
Tax.

We announce to our Patrons that

I the best stars and Super Photoplays
1

will be offered at The House of Quali-

ty, for season of 1917 and '18.

Cordially yours,

JOHN T. WATT.
Manager.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS.

Your loving son.

Ceorire LeDnc,
P. S. P!en«e send me some Edce-

worth or Lucky Strike, T can't get a

decent smoke over here.

if. SYMMES
747 Main St. Tel. 9>0

JEWELER

From John Flaherty
Dear Mother:

Just n few linos to let you know
that T am feelintr fine and hapnv.
Couldn't feel any better if T was
sleoninc in a palaee. We go to bed
at S o'clock every nii'ht. rmd we po
to church every nicht from seven
until half-past. Tt's an old fashioned
church and they snv the Rosarv
every niirht for tho cnhliorn. and the

E. H. HUTTERWORTH
6 Common St. Tel. Dfil-W

JUNK DEALER

C. FKINRKRfi
4 1 Middlesex St. Tel. r.nt-R

LAUNDRIES

WIN' HI : 1 I R LAUNDRY CO.
Converse l'l. Tel. 390

LUNCH ROOM

GEO. D LcDUC
16 Railroad Ave. Tel. 71347

MARKET GARDENER!

HERBERT L. COX
12 High St. Tel. 752-W

LESTER A. DRAKE
23'i Cambridge St. Tel. 41P-M

MEATS & PROVISIONS

JOHN LYNCH
136 Swanb.n Pt. Tel. 219

SELLERS M \RKET, A. R. Pel

17 1 Washington St. Tel. li

MILLINERY

WINCHESTER

Schedule

POSTOFFICE.

•. excent
f..r the
Soldi.

7.!0a
7?"a
9. (.'.a

11.00 a.

12 "Op

12.80p
2 ill p.

2 15

r an

5,80
7.43

5.00 p. m.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

Departure
on. East.

MARY JOHNSON
11 filen Rd. Tel. 7B1-M

Priest comos in fourteen
MAE lib II \RDSON HOKY

9 Church St. Tel. ,
r.77-R

West, Si

West, South.

East, West.

West, South.

West, East,

G .-ua

8.00 s
s ioa

12.50|.

2S'p
3. Help

S.31p
4 S.lp

6. tOp

0.U i

Ro<
North.
Boston,
North.
Roston.
North
Roston.
Woburn.
Boston,
North.
Boston, East, West, South.

Woburn.
Boston, E.i-t,

South.
Sundav

Roston. East
South.

Arrival
Boston, East.

Lowell.
North.
Roston,
Boston,
Roston,
N.rth.
Boston.
Boston.
1 owell.
Boston.
Boston.

rlavs. He hero Sunday, and the

French people sanp1 a French «oprr

qrirl then the company sang in Fnc-
lisb

All the bouses hero pre made with

cement, and we clcop |r) them. We
Vinvp rrond "eats" and believe me T

Sarah \ Tennev has asked to be will eat the house out. T can eat

appointed as administratrix of the es- anvtJiing vou give me now.

tate of her mother. Mrs. Juliet 0. Don't worry about me, and tell

NURSES

South.

uth.

West, N >rth.

West, North.

West, South.

West. South.
West. SPUth.
West. South,

West, South,

East.

East.

Fast. West. South.
Fnst, West, South.

Sundar
Boetou, i-itat. West, Souti.

Stevens who died Sept- mber 26. The

estate is valued at $1200 all in per-

sonal property.

Mrs. Edith V. Sargent has been ap-

pointed administratrix of the e-tate

of her husband George F. Sargent

who died August 25, by the Probate

Court. She has given a bond of >; '""'-

The estate is valued at $000 all in

personal property.

The will of Ida D. Hidden .who died

August 19, has been allowed by the

l'roi ate Court. Grace TL Hight, a

daughter of the deceased, has been

appointed as executrix and has given

a bond of $4000, The estate is val-

ued at $10,000, $8000 in real estate

and $2000 in personal property.

Albert M. Svnimes of Winchester

is an heir-at-law to the estate of his

father Thomas R. Symmes of Stone-

ham who died October 16. No valu-

ation of the estate was filed.

all to write to

Priv. John Flaherty.
Co. f. mist. it. s. Inf.,

Am Fv Forces,
\*ow York.

I LORA R. STEVENS
:»« Washington St. Tel. S2S-M

PHYSICIANS

ARTHUR LINWOOD BROWN
434 Main St. Tel. 398

B T & A !'.. CHURCH i Homeu)
40 Church St. Tel. 04

FLAHERTY RFTXt TN THEFT OE
TICKETS.

c p. McCarthy
4a2 Main St. Tel. 394

C. N P. MEAD
27 Church St. Tel 70

FREDRIK V MOORE
31 Church St. Tel. 180

CLARENCE E. ORDWAY
371 Main St. Tel. 311

"Uor'in Flahprtv of this town, was
bdd in «°onn in Municipal C, o-irf .

at

Deyer-. v H., Saturday, to await

"tip ' Jury action op char-™ of

breaking and enterincr the Boston

.v- Maine station at. Dover Point,

•Tune J5, last, pnd stealing three

milonre books. 1nft tickets to Bos'on

an ' three to Lynn,
Six nllocod =*olen ticket* worn

found in Flaherty's <=h^~ when he

was arrested at Hampton Roa<*h last

roonth in connection with a btrrflary,

from which charge he has just been

freed.

RALPH PUTNAM
409 Main St. Tel. S7

RICHARD W. SHEEHY
135 Washington St. Tel. 800

HAH iI.D F. SIMON
I church St. Tel. 40

PLUMBING & HEATING

G. T. DAVIDSON
19 Pnrk Ave. Tel. 375

B. EDWARDS
626 Mam St Tel. C54-W

SHAW 4 f'AMPIiP.I.L

C60 Miiia St X«L 278-W

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, »s.

PROBATE COURT,
To the heirs at-law, next of kin and all other

persons interested in the estate of Bern-
hard II Richburir, otherwise known aa
Bernard 11. Richburg, late uf Winchester is)

said County, deceased,
W hereas, a certain instrument purporting

to l>e the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court
f.-r Probate, by Herbert J. Richburg and
Goorye A. Richburg, who pray that letters
testamentary may he issued to them, the
executors therein named, without giving a
surety on their official bond.

You are hereby cit.nl to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, In raid
County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of No-
vember A. I). 1.U7. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.
And raid petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, In the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before xaid
Court, and by mailing postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persona
Interested In the estate, seven days at leaat
before said Court.

Witness, Charlea J. Mclntlre, Esuulre,
First Judvre of said Court, this flftcenth da»
of October, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and seventeen.

V. M. ESTY. Register.
0Cl9.26.nol

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
Middlesex, KS.

PROBATE COURT.
To the helra-at-law, next of kin, creditors,
and all other persons interested in the . s-
tate of Juliet O. Stevens, late of Win-
chester, in said County, deceased, intes-
tate.

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court to grant a letter ..r administration
on the estate of said deceased to Sarah L.
Tenney, ..f Winchester, in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a .surety on her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to lie held at Cambridge, In aaid
County of Middlesex, on the thirteenth day
of November A. L>. 1917, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation onCe in e&cb Week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last
publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court.

Witness. Charles .1 Mclntlre, Enquire,
First Judge nf said Court, this twenty third
day of October, In the year one thousand
nine hundred and seventeen

V. M. ESTY, Register.
oc26,no2,9

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
Middlesex! m,

PROB \TK COURT.
To the helr»TRt-I»w, next of kin and nil

other' persona Interested In the estate of
Henry Martyn I^azclle, Intc of Winches*
ter, in wittl County, deceased.
Whereas, certain im trumenta purporting

to t><> tho last wit) and testament ami out
codicil <<f said deceased have been pre*
sented said Court, for Probate, by Emilia
M. Latelle, win. prays (tint letters testa-
mentary may be Issued t<» her, the executrix
therein named, without giving a surety on
her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a

Probate Court, t*» be held at Cambridge, in

said County of Middlesex, *>n the I wenty*
first day of November A I) 1917, al nlng
o'clock in tin* rorenoon, t<> show cause, if

any you have, why the same shoulld not l*e

granted.
And said petitioner is hereby diverted to

give public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once In each work, r>r three)

successive weeks, in thi* Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last
publication t'» be one 'lay, at least, beforsj
said Court, nn»l by mailing postpaid* or d.»-

llvering a copy "f thi j citation to all known
persons Interested in the estate, fourteen
days at least before snld Court.

Witness, Charles .1 Mclntlre, Rsouire,
First Judge of sai«! Court, this nineteenth
ilnv of September In the year one thousand

hundred and seventeen
F. M. ESTY, Register.

no2,9,l6

Form ot Administrator's Notice to

Creditors ot Insolvent Estate.

Estate of Abbie Fletcher Johnson, lata of
Winchester, in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, Intestate, represented insolvent.
The Probate Court for said County will

receive and examine all claims of creditors
against the estate of said Abbie Eletcher
Johnson, and notice is hereby given that six
months from the twenty-fourth day of Oc-
tober A, I> 1917, are allowed to creditor
to present and prove Uitir claims against
said estate, and that the Court will receive
and examine the claims of creditors at Cam-
bridge, on the twenty-sixth 'lay of November,
11*17, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, arid

at Cambridge, on the thirty-first day of
December, 1917, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon,

STEPHEN W. REYNOLDS,
6» Devonshire Street,

Boston, Mass.
n Administrator.

Oc26,no2,9

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber has been duly
appointed executrix of the will of
Ida D. Holden, late of Winchester,
in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, testate, and has taken upon
herself that trust by Riving bond,
as the law directs.

All persona havinp; demands up-
on the estate, of said deceased ara
hereby required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said es-

tate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

GR.ACE HIGHAM HIGHT,
Executrix.

(Address)
|

Swan Road, Winchester.
September 10, 1917.

oc2G,no2,9
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THE CHANGE IN TOWN GOV-
ERNMENT

Continued from pajre 1

We used to hear a good deal about
business efficiency, especially the
Taylor system; but we have learned
that such a system works far less

well in practice than in theory,

largely because it fails to take into

account a most important consider-

ation, the human element. The same
thini; is true of those who try to

apply business theories to political

institutions.

A thousand or a million steel

rails can be turned out, so nearly
alike that no ordinary individual can
detect the slightest difference in

them; no two town meetings will

behave just alike, even though par-

ticipated in by the same persons.

It is >.ne thing to devise machinery
tin act upon inanimate iron or cotton;

it is quite another proposition to

frame political machinery for which

human beings arc the raw material.

Business organization and politi-

cal organization, business aims and

objects and political aims and ob-

jects, are no more alike than black

and white; and persons greatly de-

ceive themselves who imagine that

the one can be successfully trans-

ferred bodily to the other.

Efficiency in government we all

desire, and German efficiency is of-

ten quoted as an idea! worth striv-

ing for. There is, however, another

side to the shield. German efficiency

reads well in the books; it looks at-

tractive three or four thousand

mile- away; and especially do its

Superficial excellencies thrust them-

selves upon the traveller who spends

in the Empire two or three weeks

of his European tour. But this is

cnlv a part of the story.

I lived in Germany a year, and

in that portion of Germany where

governmental efficiency has attained

its highest degree of perfection,

Prussia. Being there for the special

purpose of studying the subject of

government, 1 got opportunities to

gee some things from the inside.

While results are ail that are

claimed, truly marvelous results,

they are purchased at a price in-

volving a sacrifice of everything the

English-speaking people hold dear,

of everything they have won through

long centuries of hard struggle: per-

gonal liberty, individual rights,

freedom to enjoy a full and com-
plete life.

Prussian autocracy is a most per-

fect piece of machinery; but it is

killing to the human being, it deals

a deadly blow to individual initiative

and progress. Democracy and auto-

cracy are now engaged in a life-and-

dealh struggle for world supremacy.
It is no tune for us here in Winches-
ter, in view of the success of our
present broadly democratic basis of

government, to substitute for it a

narrow autocratic organization.

A sustained and intelligent civic

Interest is all essential for the com-
plete success of any form of local

government. We hav« had this in-

terest in the past; it is not merely a

fear, it is almost a certainty, that

no such degree of interest would be
maintained under the proposed Act.

A writer in last, week's STAR
says that "the short ballot always
increases popular interest." More
than once in the STAR have I my-
aelf, and last week Mr. Rich, stated

that in Norwood during the ten
years immediately preceding the
new form of government, on an
average 77 per cent of the regis-
tered vote was cast at the elections;

on the first trial of the short ballot
the perecentage droppefi to 24, and
on the secoad trial, last January, it

fell still lower to 13 per cent. This
is the experience of a moderate
sized town like Norwood, slightly
larger than Winchester.

Turning to the other extreme in

population: in Boston, at the last

four elections under the old charter
with its long ballot, the votes cast
averaged 7."> per cent of the regis-
tered voters; at the first four elec-

tions under the revised charter with
its short ballot, the average went
down to 4t» per cent. Similar illus-

trations of short ballot results could
be cited from other communities.

Theoretically the short ballot

ought to increase public interest;
practically it does not seem to do
any such thing. And this is the
trouble with so much of our new
plan of town government, looking
well on paper and as theory, but not
backed up by actual facts and ex-
perience.

At the town meeting last winter
the Committee of Five asked us to

approve the general prinicples of

the Town Government Plan, so that

the subject might be brought before
the legislature, and then this fall,

if we did not like the Act, we might
reject it. Now we are urged to

approve the Act itself, and if we do
not like it after trial, then We can
recall it. This is a good deal like

the camel putting his head under
the tent.

The Committee of Ffteen, in its

final repoort and in communications
to the ST.\R, informed us of the
satisfactory character of our present
form of government, but feared for
the future with its larger popula-
tion. Brookline is a sufficient an-
swer to any such forebodings.
Why change for the sake of

change? Why adopt a form of gov-
ernment which has been tested in

only one out of nearly 1400 New-
England towns, tested there for too
brief a time to prove its merits, and
furthermore in a town where condi-
tions demanded reform, while with
us no similar conditions exist?

If we accept the Act we must
abide by it for three years, no mat-
ter how unsatisfactorily it may work
out, no matter how unfortunate we
may be in our elected officials, no
matter how disappointing the re-
sults of the town manager feature
may be.

We were assured by the Commit-
tee of Fifteen that "if our town
were to remain of present size the
method now in use might continue
to be as satisfactory as heretofore."
Judging from the past, our growth
hereafter will be gradual and

steady; we shall not jump from 10,-

000 to 20,000 inhabitants over night;

for many years yet we can secure

just as good results as we are get-

ting now; in the meantime we can

watch the efforts of other places,

save the expense and disappoint-

ments of making the experiments

ourselves, and in due time make such

changes or adopt such new form

as may be warranted by a broader

and larger experience of other com-
munities than is now available.

We are not suffering from mis-

government now; there are no seri-

ous dangers confronting us in the

immediate future; why exchange a

certainty for an uncertainty? The
safe thing, the wise thing, to do is to

reject the Act.
Charles F. A. Currier.

October 29, 1017.

WATER AND SEWER BOARD.

Ought Not To Be Abolished But

Backed Fp By The Town.

Editor of the Star:

After carefully reading over the

special report of the Water and Sew-
er Hoard regarding the nuisances at

the Metropolitan Recreation Grounds
it seems evident that the town ought
not to discharge the Board from fur-

ther consideration of so important a
matter on November oth. when the
new town government act will be ac-

cepted or rejected and the Water
Hoard be either abolished or contin-

ued in office. To take away from the
present Water Board all control of

the resevoir polution after the Hoard
has gone into the matter so through-
ly and obtained so much positive

evidence and suddenly put the matter
into the hands of the new Town Man-
ager, would seem to be a foolish pro-

ceeding. It is not well to swap horses

in the middle of the stream and the

Water Board should be continued in

office, at least, until it has finished

the work of either stopping the polu-

tions, or forced to report that it can-
not stop them. It would take a new
Town Manager a long time to get

such a grasp and understanding of

the subject as the Water and Sewer
Hoard now possesses.

If the town discharges the Water
and Sewer Board from further ser-

vice would it not be the same thing

as notifying the Metropolitan Harks
Commission that the town does not
back up the Hoard in its efforts to

stop impro|H'r conduct at the Recrea-
tion Crounds? By all means, the

town ought to sustain the Water
Hoard in its efforts toward keeping
our water snpply pure and whole-

some, or give up the system to the

Metropolitan Water or Harks Com-
mission. There cannot be two own-
ers to the property.

Hiving as the writer does, near the

Reservoirs, he has visited them many
times during the past few summers
and the conditions at the North Res-

ervoir are very bad. Many of the

thousands who visit the Recreation

Grounds cannot read or speak the

English language and the Reservoir
notices and signs are not intelligible

to them. Something drastic has got

to be done or the Winchester Water
Works abandoned. The thing to do
just at present is to vote to sustain

the Water and Sewer Board in its

good work by marking against the

plan to abolish the Board at the elec-

tion November six next. Other good
features in the plan can wait for fu-

ture discussion and adoption as the

act and plan cannot be amended in its

present form. It has to be accepted

or rejected as a whole.
Charles B. Bird

Highland Ave and Eaton Street.

ARGUMENTS ADVANCED
I. A R< . ELY l'( >STMORTEMS.

Editor of the Star:

I have read with much interest the

reasons given by the 15 men banded
together to force "Commission-Gov-
ernment-Town Manager Plan" on
Winchester against the better judge-

ment of 1H00 electors. The argu-
ments advanced are largely post-

mortems before the fact. Their rea-

sons can be found in the prospectus
of any stock jobbing promoter in the
country. If these men want to make
a Trust out of Winchester why not so
state.

Most of us believe that popular
government and political democracy
cannot be run on a cash basis, and
any plan which discourages voters

from taking an interest in public af-

fairs, Town. State or Nation should
not receive support in any communi-
ty-

In the proposed law we find the
following:

"Pending the appointment of a
Town Manager the Selectmen may
employ a temporary Town Manager
who shall have all the powers of a
permanent Town Manager during a
vacancy in office."

This certainly is a joker and it

looks as though ft might l>e some-
thing else. The electorate should not
vote lightly on this law.

Very respectfully

Andrew J. Soils.

and enough salaried lieutenants to

make up a town house ring. The peo-

ple are not to select their officers

after the first board of Selectmen is

chosen, to any controlling extent.

This means that the citizens, having
only a small voice in elections, will

take little interest in town affairs.

From -more immediate control by the
people, as is now demanded by all

English speaking nations and states,

it is now proposed that we go back to

features of a Tory Government.
Winchester, which has prospered

and advanced by great public spirit

and the constant vigilance of all

classes

excused

"by the people, and for the people"
until our reliable citizens fail to
serve the town up-to-date and the
most active members of this new-
town plan have admitted that so far,

things have been handled well. So
why -Worry'! Don't attempt to cross
the bridge until you can see it, at
least.

There has been much written on
both sides of this important ques-
tion; with real facts the old plan
supporters seem to have carried the
argument for a "No" vote. Theories
and air castles seem to burst like

bubbles when applied to town

f its citizens, is now to be
i

management as suggested by new

from attentions and be
j

P »
meet ings of all kinds have

placed under^ a manager, gaurdian or
J
^een h

V.M from onurt. h tmvn ha„
labor unions, civic societies, even

DON'T be a SLACKER

boss. We have had good officers a
a whole, and they have been honored
by elections. There is no great honor

in being appointed to office by the Se-

lectmen, and the better men will not
long accept such appointment-. For
my part I would still retain a free-

man's rights and responsibilities, for

my-clf and the rest of our plain peo-

ple. The reform should recognize the

need of greater interest on every-
body's part, and not seek to relieve

our voters by placing their town ;n

the hands of a few h : red masters.

Respectfully yours,
Alfre.l S. Hall.

WHERE SELECTMAN
W \\ ST V N I >S.

L \H \-

CANNOT AGREE.

Editor of the Star:

Grateful appreciation of the devo-

ted study and labors of the able gen-
tlemen who have gotten up the plan
for a new Town Government, should
be entertained by us all. I am thor-
oughly sorry that I cannot agree
with their conclusions.

The new plan goes directly count-

er to the present tendencies in Am- ,

rican politics. The Primaries, the w]
i?
le

!_?*J?88!;
election of United States Senators by
popular vote, the whole demand in all

govermental changes. reaching
up to the dangerous initiative and
referendum, all are aimed to place
the people themselves in direct con-
trol. The new Town Government
proposition gets away from the peo-

ple and reposes the power in a board
of officers and their appointees, a
practically self-perpetuating boara of
Selectmen, with autocratic functions,

Editor of the Star:

From the newest selectman in this

State, one not chosen by a select

gathering, but turned down on the
high school blackboard by system-
ized concentration and coordinated
cooperation, but elected by the peo-

ple and now trying to serve all the

people—friend and foe alike.

—

To the thoughtful Voter:
If you want to help maintain a

form of government that has made
Winchester what it is, vote "No" on
this question Nov. 0th. If you don't

care and want politics, vote "Vcs.
and let George do it. If you want
every town officer we have, removed,
Jan., 1918, and elect five selectmen,

five finance committee, five school

committee and let three selectmen

appoint the rest, practically all

your town officers, as they please, a

"Yes" will do it. Many of these
men will be new men, no doubt. As
everybody knows, the axe is ready,

—but, let us reflect—as has been
said, "a cog or two may slip:" no-

body knows who the three will ho,

to hand out the plums or wield the
hatchet. A "Yes" will do it all.

Have you lived in this beautiful

town five or ten years and not
noticed the time men have spent for

Winchester's welfare? I have been
in Wildwood Cemetery at six o'clock

in the morning and found members
of the Cemetery Commissioners
looking around for your interest and
for mine. Will a town manager ever
take such interest? He will not
have the time. The services of these
faithful men costs us nothing.
Could it be done cheaper? Could it

be done better? Hook around.
Vote "No" and keep them on.

Our Water and Sewer Hoard con-
sists of three successful business
men. If you don't know it ask some
one. I have known them all for

more than twenty-five years and I

have seen them come up, up, up.
Do any of those with the new idea,

believe that they can hire a mana-
ger as competent as any one of
these three for a salary which they
suggest paying? We have the ad-
vice, time and labor of these men
for nothing, carfares, gasoline, etc.,

thrown in. Vote "No" and keep
them.

Could a town manager ever give
the many hours to park matters,

that our past and present members
of that board have given? Could
their work be done better? Hook
around. If you want such work
continued vote "No".

I have been told that Winchester
had a very sad experience, years
ago, when the offices of Collector

and Treasurer was filled bv one man.
Another "No" seems justifiable.

If the plan of electing our select-

men for three years was a good one,
why did we abandon it? I can well
remember the dissatisfaction the
three terms caused. Many of you
renders, will also remember it. Re-
call a joke. Vote "No."

I have known' of men being elected

! to office for one year and at the
I time it seemed certain that some of

I our townsmen must move away
from town fearing Winchester's

j

j
downfall under such administration,:

but I lived to hear them say, that !

they had been agreeably surprised.,
'They could never have stood it, had
the term been for three vears. One
year O. K. Vote "No."

I have mentioned but three boards
and the members of those three im-

! portant boards give us their services

,
free of charge. Now they are to be

! done away with ami no doubt, we
will have to pay an inexperienced

!
manaccr to learn these duties. They

I

call it, systemized coordinated effi-

ciency.
Are we a - tax payors too busy or

j

so thoughtless that wo are willinc
j

to let three selectmen (not knowing
who the«e three may bef appoint

our assessors, the most important of-

j

fleers of all ? Won't it be very easy
for them to arrange assessments to

j

make tax rates listen attrac-
j

five? Consolidating selectmen, town]
manager and assessors is bad

i

enough, to say nothing about the
balance of radical changes at this

very unsettled time. This ought to
make every taxpayer vote "No, No,
No." Let well enough alone for a

parlor discussions. all advocating
the new plan. The chairman of new-
plan committee has advertised
specifications for joint debate Tues-
day niglu. I don't know who he
will debate a* its rather late. Ap-
parently, practice has made perfect
as the committee did not want de-

bate September ISth. according to

the "STAR." Up to the present
date no meetings, except a commit-
tee meeting has been held by those
opposed to the radical change.

—

namely, New Town Government
Plan.

Friday. November 2d. at 8 p. m.,
th. re will he a real rally in the
Town Hall. If you are on the
fence, or interested, come around and
hear what the opposers of the new
plan have to say. fhe speakers
will have a good supply of facts,

all having had previous experience
in town government.
You might hear something which

you hadn't heard before about the
old and the new. Something may
drop.
Yours For the Good of Winchester,

.1. A. Faraway.

achusetts Industry against the Wastage of In-

tarry on the Difficult

THE BEAUTY AND DUTY
SERVING.

OF

A Passing Thought in Favor of the

Present System of Town Gov-
ernment,

E.litor of the Star:

Our present system of town gov-
ernment was first thought out and
inaugurated by our Pilgrim and
Puritan ancestors in 1620 and 1(530.

Our forefathers emigrated from
:
Fngland, leaving their happy homes

, to go into the wilderness where
j

they might enjoy civil as well as
their kind of religious liberty. In

i

their old home, Fngland. the com-
mon people had but little share

i
in the government of the country.

;
Each town was "run" by some one

: or two families who claimed, and
were allowed, a sort of a "divine
right" to rule the town as they

|

thought best without consulting
the common people. The laws were
all made by a select few and the
rank and file of the people could

I

only enjoy such pusuits of happi-

j
ness as were granted to them by a
small number of rulers.

As far as civil government is

I

concerned, the founders of New
I

Fngland were very successful in

i establishing a new and better sys-
tem of government than existed

i

elsewhere on the face of the .earth.

I
Instead of benig governed by a few

i rulers who (daimed a more or less

!

established right to rule over their

j

fellow men, they gave life to the
idea that all citizens should partici-
pate in the work of government and

j

that the well being of the whole-
people depended upon the active

' participation of each individual and
j
in each taking an interest and a

|

part in the government of town

I

and State. Each one must do his

!
"bit" for the better government of

!
the whole. In the government of

I towns, there were no "slackers" as
all were required by law to take

i

!
part in town meetings and remain I

!
until the very end of the session, or

I

else be fined by the court. Town
;
officers received little or no com-

i pensation, yet they were fined if

> they were absent or tardy from
j

their respective meetings without
' a reasonable excuse. The Puritan
I
felt the responsibility of each doing

I

his part in establishing and main-
;
taining good government and he

!
desired as many as possible should

I
share in the work. He did not be-

|

lieve in receiving the benefits of

|

good government without doing his
share in sustaining it. Ho did not
believe in delegating civil obliga-

:

tions which belonged to him to ful-

I

fill upon any kind of a "manager",
!
if he could possibly do without such

!a substitute. The original idea of
New England town government was
patterned after that of a family
where each member does his or her

1

part toward producing a helpful
and satisfactory home. Hired ser-
vants cannot make a home, neither
can outside town managers make
a town, if the people themselves
shirk the responsibility of govern-

i

ing. \'<u cannot delegate the re-
sponsibility of social service to your

! fellow citizens any more than you
|

can delegate love of family to a
|

housekeeper.
The New England plan of town

government has been justly com-
j

mended and praised by lovers of
!

pure democracy all over the world.
It seems to me we should not wan-
der too far away from its basic
prinicpal that as many citizens as
possible should take part in town

Support Massachusetts WAR Administration and
Re-Elect

Gov. SAMUEL W. McCALL
Lt.-Gov. CALVIN COOL1DGE
and the Rest of the Ticket

The Republican Administration Deserves Your Indorsement This
Year BECAUSE—

It Has Armed. Clothed and Safeguarded the Interests of Your Sol-
diers in the \ an of America's Armies.

It Is Caring for Their Dependents at Home.
It Is Conserving Your Food Supply and the State's Natural Re-

sources.

Tt Is Guarding Mas
dustrial Discord.

And Men of Proved Capacity Arc Needed to
Tasks of Gteiernment in Tune of War.

I'nitt-d States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge Says

—

"Keep in power the efficient well-practiced government which we
now have. Do not let us change it in the midst of war. This is ordinary
common sense. If you would have the State give its best aid and put
forth its utmost powers to help the United States win this war keep the
present state administration in office. This is what the people of this
State are going to do; they are not going to change their administration
in the face of the enemy." At Springfield, Oct. 0, IU17.

United States Senator John \V. V\ eeks Says

—

"fhe one great purpose we all have at heart is to win this war, and
to that everything else should be subordinated. In what way can Mas-
sachusetts and the Republicans of Massachusetts best work to accom-
plish this end? It is by having an efficient and capable State govern-
ment. We now have one. Upon it has fallen all the work incident to
the opening of the war. It will be unpatriotic as well as unwise to
change that government now. In the interest of final and complete vic-

tory, and with that purpose always first in our minds, it is our obvious
duty to keep in office our chief executive and all the other executive offi-

cers of the State, because in that way we can best serve the nation and
the nation's cause." At Springfield, Oct. (!, 1 i> 1 7

.

THERE ARK 40,000 BAY STATE BOYS WHO ARK. WAITING FOR
THE ( Al l. TO GO "OVER THE TOP."

DO YOUR DUTY IN THE POLLING BOOTH AS THEY WILL
DO THEIR S IN THE TRENCHES.

Election Day, Tuesday, November 6.

THE REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE,
IS Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

GEORGE A. BACON, Chairman.
FRANK B. HALL, Secretary.

Advertisement

He. IX. WILL
HOUSE PAINTING IN GENERAL

Ceiling Work, Paperhnnfiing, Furniture Finishing^ | Work
and Stock Guaranteed the Best. Work

Promptly Attended To

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

L. H. WILLIAMS, 17 Dartmouth Street, Maiden, Mass.
Telephone 837-W Maiden leptM.tf )

NEW POST CARDS
Fire and Police Building

St. Mary's School
Winchester Hospital

Mill Pond and High School
Mill Pond and New Bridges

All the Best Views ot Winchester Can Be Had at

WILSON the STATIONER'S
KC. T. ERSklNB

FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ
GENERAL TEAMING

Furniture and China Packed
Shipped and Stored

Res.. 4 Linden Street Winchester
TEL 65-IWI

I submit that the short ballot
won't save more than from three
to five minutes, if we intend to vote
on the short ballot; I believe I am
rieht. After this year, according to
the new plan, we would vote for
only two selectmen, two finance
committee and two school commit-
tee. That seems short enoutrh to

call it short. Spend the five extra
minutes each year and keep the best
town in Massachusetts proir.Er along
in the good, old Xew England way,

Continued on Page 11

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of P. J,
Cheney & Co.. dolnjr business in the
City of Toledo. County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber. A. D. 1886. A. \V. GLKASON.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hail's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern*

ally and acta through the Blood on the
Murous Surfaces of the System. Send
tor testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, a
Sold by all drusirlsts. 75c.

Ball's Family Fills for constipation.

To get the very best flowers at the most
reasonable prices, call at ARNOLD'S
and you will find them. Our Pot Plants

are in now and are beautiful. We al-

ways try and serve you the best for all

occasions and would a9k for a share of

your patronage. Weddings, funerals

and receptions supplied reasonably.

Please come in and look over our stock

You are always welcome at

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Tel. 26 I -W

FRANK L. MARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paperhanging,
Hardwood Finishing.

HPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable^ prices.V Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship,

8HOP . PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

pArIcKr'S
'

HAIR BALSAM
A SolUt preparation »f merit
H<-1 pa to eradicate (Sandra 0.
For Reetorins Color and

Beauty toGrey or Faded Hale.

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

fiiistir. Contractor and Stoat Misob

AVINO, FLOORINC, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Anphalt and all

Concrete prodoetf

Sidewalks. Oritewajv Curbing, SUpi.Etc.

floon for Cellar,, Stably, r^torte. sod War

ESTIMATES FTTR.VIHHRD

18 LAKE STREET

i Subscribe for fhe STAR
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THE CHANGE IN TOWN GOV
ERNMENT.

Continued from Page 10.

government either as voters

workers or both. Why '1

invariably have three, five

larger number of Selectmen except

to divide the responsibility among
a number instead of putting it all

upon one. Why do towns usually

elect three or more Water Commis-
sioners, School Committee, Ceme-

tery Commissioners, etc., usually

for »hree years, except to divide the

responsibility of v< verning ami al-

ways have a majority of experi-

enced men on the different boards.

As long as there is harmony among
the different boards of town officers

ami they all work together for the
j

common Rood, it. is better to have a
;

goodly number of town officials
j

than to concentrate the government
;

into a few ban Is ami allow all the
\

rest of the town "to Btiudge in
|

fiuiet" by their own firesides and !

lose all interest in town govern-

ment and civic improvement of any
|

l<in<l. How many times have we

witnessed the case of new men, usu-
|

ally young men, being elected mem- ,

bers of a town governing board for

the first time immediately taking

such an interest in town govern-

ment as to surprise even those who

knew them best as private citizens.

The more citizens you can get to

take a live interest in town affairs,

the better for the town and the

people in it. The fess opportunity

there is to serve, the fewer the

number of patriotic citizens. "Make
channels for the streams of love

1hat they may broadly run" is an

injunction applied to man's natural

love for his town and fellow citizens

as well as to love of a higher na-

It is loudly claimed that with the

number of governing hoards in

Winchester that there is lack of

"coordination" and "over-lapping

of work among the departments.

As an old experienced town officer,

I have never witnessed any such

foolish waste of administration as

is claimed ovists. If our town offi-

cers spent their time and wasted the

town's money treading upon each

toes how long would such

Uitrent town as Winchester

; to be, stand such foolish-

.lust for one election, that's

'There ai'nt no sieh Mrs. Har-

as lack "f co-ordination or

harmony among Winchester town

departments as some of our theoreti

cal and imaginative citizens

have us believe.

Is not the old idea the best,

have as many citizens serve
do

At the last Town Meeting the
Town voted to refer to a joint com-
mittee consisting of the Selectmen,
Park Commissioners and Planning
Board, an important matter con-
nected with Winchester place. Does
any voter think for a moment that

towns * Planning Board appointed by the

or a Selectmen could give as independent
judgment to the Town when the
Selectmen were unanimous on a cer-

tain matter, as could a Planning
Board elected by the voters and re-

sponsible primarily to the citizens?

The final sentence in Section 7.

Article I, of the new plan is a had
joker—"Three members of said

[finance] commission shall consti-

tute a quortm for the transaction of

business." Why elect five if only
three are necessary?
The genuine need of the town was

for some method by which the

voters of the Town can legally

make known the real sentiment on

the ordinary article that come be-

fore the meetings. Under the law
th'e Town Hall accommodates less

than half the voters. This is a situ-

ation that really calls for some
remedial legislation. Brookline has

solved it, first by the Turnstile Law
and later by the limited Town Meet-

ing. Other large towns such as

Arlington, Watertown and Peabody
have also remedied this defect that

still exists in Winchester, and, so

far as the Committee of Fifteen is

concerned will remain without a
remedy. Frankly, doesn't the Com-
mittee of Fifteen hope the future
town meetings will he so cut and
dried [up] that
Norwood public

fairs will go to

such few incidents as come to his

attention."

In his letter to the STAR of

October 12, Prof. Currier quotes

from a letter of Mr. Alfred D.

Chandler of Brookline, as supporting
the Professor's opposition to the

acceptance of the new act.

In the STAR of October 26lh. Mr.
Chandler writes, "The Winchester
Act of 1917 discloses much thought
ami a conscientious progressive ef-

fort. It is not altogether the 'Town
Manager* plan that I had in mind
when writing Prof. Currier."
Prom the above statemen's it is

readily seen that the quotation used
by Prof, Currier is at least of

doubtful value.

F. K. Jewett.

PRESENT GOVERNMENT
EFFICIENT.

Oct. 29, 1917.

as in the Town
interest in town
a Low ebb?
Frank F. Rowe.

of

af-

A WORD FOR THE CEMETERY
COMMISSIONERS.

other'

an int.

clain
ness.

all.

ris"

get

all

men.
you,

in each
men goi

would

to

in

town office provided they do their

work effectually and well and do not

other's way? It does

,d to serve their fellow

He that is greatest among
him be vour servant" ex-

presses a thought that we all pro-

foundly believe. Then why not have

n goodly number of town officers

serve the community that we may

have as many as possible of the

"greatest" kind of men among us

men' who serve from the highest

motives and not f,,r common pay.

It is to be feared that if the town

decides to cut down the number of

town "servants" and delegates such

public services as they have ren-

dered so well up to the present

lime to a paid Town Manager more

and more we shall all get slothful

in performing our public duties.

Responsibility creates interest and

if we put the responsibility of gov-

erning Winchester on to a few citi-

zens and they iii turn shift it on to

a hired man called a Town Manager

it is to be feared that the stock of

"the greatest among us" will run

out an. I we shall lose the good name

we have all over Massachusetts of

being a well governed town, a town

looked up to as an example of what

civic virtue and interested citizen-

m do in making a town.

Arthur F. Whitney.
ship

QUESTIONS NEW PLAN.

Fditor of the Star:

Why should the Cemetery Com-
missioners lie voted out of existance
as a town department next Tuesday
as they will be if the new town gov-

ernment act is accepted? Has this

department been will or ill managed
in the past? The writer has person-

ally know a long line of faithful un-

paid public servants who have made
it a labor of love to look after the

works of the town at Wildwood to

the perfect satisfation of all interest-

ed in Winchester's most beautiful

garden of the dead. Not a word of

complaint or censure has ever been
heard regarding the conduct of af-

fairs. Since the long ago time when
|
the old village "grave-yard," situa-

|
ted back of the old Congregational

Church (burnt in 1855) was given up
and Wildwood laid out by the town,
the cemetery has been cared for by
unpaid commissioners to the perfect

satisfaction of every citizen of the

town.
Can a paid Town Manager, a

stranger to our town and our people

do any better or manage our ceme-
tery any better than it ha* been man-
aged in the past of our town-family
commisioners, all of whom must, by

|
law own a lot in the cemetery and l>e

I personally interested in its well be-

I ing? The town can certainly gain

j

nothing financially by making the

|

change and sentimentally it would lie

a distinct loss to have such a labor of

love as caring for our dead per-

formed by a hired man not owning a

lot in the cemetery, and a stranger to

in the cemetery, and a stranger to

Winche-ter people. It seems a little

like sacrilege to take the control of

the resting place of our loved ones

out of the hands of those who have
always served from love for the dead
as well as love for the living, and
place it under control of a paid offi-

cial without n particle of sentiment

acquaintance or love for those sleep-

ing in our "Cod's Acre." The new-

proposed act should be voted against,

if we believe that something better

than simply imaginary "business in-

terests" of the town should control

and manage beautiful Wildwood.
Arthur F. Whitney.

of

the
the

9 elected

new act ]

other administra-

Editor of the Star:

I have read with great interest the

numerous articles appearing in the
STAR on the act central zing the
form of government for Winchester,
which act is to be adopted or rejected
by the voters of Winchester on Tues-
day, November *>th. The main argu-
ments advanced in favor of this cen-

tral ization plan seem to be as fol-

lows :

1st. That it will increase efficiency

in the administration of the town af-

fairs.

2nd. That it will do away with con-
flict of authority.
While these two arguments have

been advanced with great skill and
adroitness by the advocates of the

centralization plan, yet, although
they have been repeatedly called upon
to do so, they have not as yet pointed
out one single instance of inefficiency

in the present form of government or
one .-ingle instance of a conflict of

authority. This certainly is a matter
for very serious reflection by the vo-

ter who is interested in the welfare of

his town. Any gxeat reform vitally
j Tne xvea k WJ11

changing the form of government of
'

a municipality, state or nation should
not even be considered unless it is

shown that it would remedy some ex-

isting evil or evils in the present form
of government, and the burden of

proof certainly rests on those advo-
cating the change. They cannot es-

cape this burden by saying that

pointing out specific instances

of inefficiency of conflict of

authority would lower the discussion

to one of personalities and would cloud

the issue by discussions of the in-

efficiency of this or that past official.

This is a most inadequate excuse for

assuming their premises and then ar-

guing from those assumed premises.

Many of the advocates of the pro-

posed plan are able lawyers and they
well know that, before any court in

the land, the facts upon which their

arguments are based must first be

presented to the court before they ar»
even allowed to argue on same. I

submit that for these able lawyers to

assume that there is inefficiency and
conflict of authority in our town gov-

ernment without pointing out same,
and then to argue that the proposed
change would remedy those assumed
evils, is not dealing fairly and honest-

ly with the voters whom they are try-

ing to influence. This sort of cam-
ouflage ought in itself to be sufficient

to cause any voter to examine the

proposed change very closely.

Some advocates of the plan, howev-
er, tell me that even though the

present form of government has been

efficient, the proposed change would
greatly increase its efficiency, and in

an argument that to them seems con-

clusive and unanswerable, they pro-

pose to draw a detailed analogy be-

tween a municipal and a business cor-

poration. This analogy is not new to

me as I have seen it drawn in glaring

lines of red by the fiery reformers of

the west, who. seven or eight years

ago. were capable of making, over-

night, a new frame of government for

city, state or nation involving prin-

and soft coal, Portland cement,
sewer pipe, tools, crushed stone, and
tarvia.

In the earlly part of 1017 our
Town engineers informed the Board
of Selectmen, that it was possible to

purchase sewer pipe under the 1016

contract, and the joint boards made
up an order for 43 carloads of the

various sizes, and it was accepted

by Waldo Bros, of Boston. The price

advanced to nearly one hundred
dollars per car. effecting a saving of

S4tM>n.

In the early part of 1917 a con-

tract for Portland Cement was made
with the firm of Ceo. W. Blanchard

Co., delivered whenever, and where-

ever the Town might direct, ui 1.95

per barrel. The Town requirements

arc from 1500 to 2000 barrels

year, and as cement is now. ami

been selling for $2.50 per barrel, a

saving of at leas' $7">o was accom-
plished.

Tools for the Highway and ether

town departments were purchased

under competitive bids, at much
less figures than would be the cost

today.
In the early part of May. 1016. a

contract was made with Geo. W.
* Co.. for whatever au-

thorized coal the town might re-

quire for the ensuing year at $7.2"

per ton.

There was a lack of efficiency

with one member of the Board of

management of the town affairs and
leave everything to their town mana-
ger. This" I understand has already

taken place in Norwood, where al-

most the identical plan embodied in

our Act has been in effect only a few-

years.
2nd. That the town manager,

placed beyond the reach of the peo-

ple except by the slow indirect pro-

cess of picking off one select man at

a time, and given great powers of

organization and appointment in va-

rious departments placed under him.

and given practically all the purchas-

ing power of the town, will be ex-

posed to great temptations dangled

before his eyes by the money powers

and by politicians, who well know-

how strong a great political machine

can be made by means of a large

appointive power.
It is idle to say that these dangers

t should not be
" considered because

i there are no dishonest persons in

! Winchester. It is granted that the

I
percentage of honesty in Winchester

! is very high, but these are the well-

I known dangers of centralized gov-

ernment against which the founders

j
of our Commonwealth and Nation ev-

I

er strove to provide adequate checks,
j
Blanchard

Given political office with highly cen-

|
tralized power, a sleeping public,

with a lure of gold and political

strength ever before its eyes, who of

us can say whether or not he would

be strong' enough to stand the test ?
j

Selectmen, who had serve

Let us not provide such temptation, ous boards, in allowing th

for the unproven probability of sav- of coal for the town a

ing a little expense!
In conclusion, listen to the words

of a great orator and statesman,

Henry W. Grady, who, speaking at

the University of Virginia. June.

25th, 1899, said: "Let it be noted

that the alliance between these who
would centralize the government and

tiie consolidated money power is not

onlv close but essential. The one is

the necessity of the other. Establish

the money power and there is univer-

sal clamor or strong government.

demand it for protec-

tion against the people restless under

oppression; the patriotic for protec-

tion against the plutocracy that

scourges and robs; the corrupt,

hoping to buy of one central body

distant from local influences what

they could not buy from the legisla-

tures of the States sitting at their

homes. Thus hand in hand, will

walk—as they have always walked

—

the federalist anil the capitalist, the

centralist ami the monopolist; the

strong government protecting the

money power, and the money power

the political standing army of the

government."
He was speaking on centralization

of the federal government, but the

danger is the same in centralization

of any government whether municip

al, state, or federal

And even a better guess. Be-
cause the only town in all New Eng-
land that has tried the Town Man-
ager Plan is Norwood and Norwood
needed some change badly, very
badly, as the reports of its Town
Manager overwhelmingly prove.
Winchester has never had such a
record: but just the opposite: clean,

economical, efficient.

F. C Sanderson.

MR. CHANDLER'S LETTER

Editor of the Star:

It will well repay every voter to
turn back to last week's STAR and
read Mr. Chandler's letter again.
He is unquestionably the highest
authority in this section on the)

per i subject of town government; ho
has I was not interfering in . our affairs,

but his opinion was solicited by a
member of the Committee of
Five. He speaks from an unbiased
disinti rested standpoint, and his

should and
weight. Hi
under our

will carry the
advises us to
present form.

greatest
con* inuc

or under such slight modification
thereof as experience justifies."

Charles F. A. Currier.
October 31, 1017.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

The Board met at 7.30, all present.

Ford Conservation. A Utter was
, 'I receded from the National Agricul-

$10 ^5 nor
tlir:l1 Bureau °* Awards and Prizes!

asking for a report on Winchester's

on previ-

ton, when the town was entitled to
icu,tural a ,tivitie.. This letter

whatever it might need at $7.25 PWM^
onior0il sent to Mr Fred c,„k

Material and supplies purchased | ?.
f tjw Winchester Committee on Pub-

by the Water & Sewer Board have

advanced in price to such an ex-

tent that a saving of several thou-e

sand dollars was made.

Last fall the Mayor of tin

Gloucester asked for permi
inspect the Highway De

City of

lion to

irt ment
plant, as Winchester had such a

fine reputation for having good

streets. The Mavor and eight

members of the City Government
spent two hours in town, and pro-

nounced our equipment at the town

plant on Linden street, as second to

none in the State, and that our

homes and streets were of the first

order, and that the success of Win-

chester was duo to the great inter-

est that the voters displayed in civic

matters.
What more can i Town Minaeer

do to improve the present condi-

tion of Winchester?
Charles F. Kendall.

HEED MR. CHANDLER'S
ADVICE.

Editor of the Star:

To the Voters: Every one of you

should" read once more what we
To-day democ-

| nave been advised by Mr. Alfred D.

racy is fighting for its life against a ('handler of Brookline. In or out of

highly centralized and most efficient

government, which, with appalling

audacity, is endeavoring to centralize

the governments of the world under

German rule. The same principal

which developed the power of the

German government over the heads

of the German f eople, is now to be

applied to our little town of Winches-

ter. Well may we pause before we

eap
* Alfred I>. Radley.

Brookline. there is nobody who com
pares with him as an authority on

town government.
A member of the Committee of

Five, recognizing the importance
and high value of his opinion, asked

him to tell us through the STAR
what he thought of the Winchester
Act.

Mr. Chandler urges us to keep on

under un<

of

UNFAIR TO BE COMPARED
WITH NORWOOD.

Editor <>f the Star:

The new plan of town government

is said bv its advocates not to touch

the sacred town meeting. The town

meetings under our present govern

ment have the viewpoint not only

the Board of Selectmen and

School Committee [these are

onlv administrative boar

by the voters under the

but also of every
tive board 'hat reports to the town

and seeks an appropriation to carry

on the work of the different depart-

ments, . . .

These boards see the needs ol tne

town from independent angles. Each

is elected by the voters and renders

its accounting to the voters and

seeks its appropriation from the

voters. .

Under the new scheme is it possi-

ble for the board appointed by the

Selectmen to show the sarnie inde-

pendence in seeking appropriations 1

Humanly speaking, No. The Se-

lectmen who make up the town

warrant have usually given prece-

dence in the appropriation article to

the departments under their control

but for many years the independent

judgment of other officers of the

town has aided materially in pre-

venting undue importance being at-

tached to the requests of the Select-

men, While our tax rate has in-

creased I thoroughly believe that

much of the success the town has

bad in attracting a good fT»™ ™
new centers hn* been the well bal-

anced list of appropriations

With all due respect

A BROOK!. INK MAN'S
OPINION.

Fditor of the Star:

Mr. Edward A. McFtterick

been Secretary of the Board of

has
Se-

ectmen and numerous other Boards
I in Brookline for many years: his

i
knowledge of the manner in which

i governement of towns is conducted

, is consequently extensive.

The following quotations from a

letter of his written after a copy

of the Winchester Act had been

sent to him, are of interest.

"1 have made a study for some
years of the town manager form of

! municipal government and firmly be-

lieve that it is the best form of

government for a municipality, large

or small. Mr. Chandler's statements

are rather general and it is difficult

,

to make any comment on them other

]
than by advancing general argii-

I

ments for the town manager plan
: Its adoption would in no way* con-

flict with or bv any reflection on the

electorate of the town, as stated by
Mr. Chandler. I am of the opinion

I
that, even in the Town of Brookline,

its adoption would result in the sav-

ing of many thousands of dollars

annually in expenditures and would

j

increase the efficiency of practically

every department in the town."

"You, undoubtedly, from your ex

cipals ranging from the extreme an-

archistic to the extreme monarchic.

They had built, in miraculously short

periods of time, highly centralized,

rich and powerful corporations, which

had yielded them enormous dividends.

Why' should they not apply the same
principal of centralization to their

cities, states and nation? For me it

is a sufficient answer to point to the

methods, principals and ideals and the

effect of same on their employees and
customers as revealed in the last dec-

ade by the investigation of many of

these" powerful, highly centralized

corporations,
There is a fallacy in the business

corporation analogy which its advo-

cates persistently fail to see. The
function of any business corporation
is to make money and the less inter-

ference you have from the stockhold-

ers, the better, providing you have an
efficient management. The function

of a municipal corporation is not to

make money, but to promote the wel-

fare and happiness of its citizens and,

whether. or not you have an efficient

management, the greater the partici-

pation of each and every citizen in the

affairs of his city or town, the more
the welfare and happ

that
proposed

citizen of all class

to our fi

nance committee We must remember ' ment whose department.-,

that it is the town meeting which under one executive. Th

weighs and balances the needs of official who gives only a t

the town, and any »ni ' everything
; his time to city government

which can legitimately be called in- then possibly for only a year or

to plav to enlighten the meeting Is cannot acquire the knowledw
thoroughly worth saving. Certain-

;
municipal government that one

lv the school committee and select- who devotes bis entire time t

men under the new plan will not act
j
and who has been in

ns the foils which have kept our business for

surely wil

of each and every
es he promoted.

In a true Democracy every one has

a share in his jynvernment. This is

only limited by expediency, from
which has resulted our representative

system. The New- England town gov-
perience with the town government ernrnent is today the nearest to a true
f Winchester, recognize the lack democracy of anv existing govern-

usts between „1(?nt If it becomes unwieldy because

of the growing size of the town,

would it. not be wiser to develop the

Editor of the Star:

Winchester is my native town,

and I feel it a duty to say some-

thing in defense of the present

form of Town Government. Win-

chester is ami has been, the best

governed town in this Common-
wealth. The standard of citizenship

is of the finest type. It is very un-

fair to Winchester to be compared

to a town like Norwood. The inter-

est, civic and otherwise, is of the

greatest importance, and we ought

to be very loth to make any change

will 'injure or destroy it. The
new form of town gov-

ernment gives so much appointive

power to the Board of Selectmen

that there would be a great loss of

interest in town affairs.

In Norwood the record shows a

loss of 63 per cent of the voters in

attendance at the town meetings,

since the new form of town govern-

ment was adopted. It is very un-

fair to Winchester to be compared

to the town of Norwood, which is so

deficient in municipal improvements.

At a meeting of the North Shore

I Road Superintendents' Club held in

! the Committee Room of our Town
i Hall last year, with an attendance

of thirty members, Mr. Bingham,

i
the Norwood Town Manager, stated

j
in his remarks, that he failed to

! see why Winchester needed a change

;

of government for our municipal

i improvements were superior to those

|
of Norwood, and that it would re-

quire much money and time before

i

Norwood could compare with Win-

i
chesier.

|
Norwood is a manufacturing

|
centre, and it has been said that 50

: per cent of the inhabitants belong
'

to what is called a floating popula-
1

tion, that do not abide very long
'

'n any one place, and that there are

our "present form, or

such slight modification there

experience justifies."

|
And he had previously said: "By

all means see to it that Winchester
does not adopt the makeshift evasive

Town Manager Plan."

Good advice. Let us follow it.

Fred Joy.

n.

n

taxes at a reasonable rate. Now
three times as many officials are

guarding that situation and doing it

well.

of cooperation which cxi

the various departments of tl

This same lack of cooperat

ists in every city or town govern-
are not

elected

>rtion of
ent and

two
e of

1 does
'n if

ie of
vp.ars.a number of

The latter knows the qualifications

an 1 the failings of the various

heads of departments while the for-

mer can merely base his opinion on

representative system rather thin to

lump from a true democracy to a

highly centralized government ? B it.

sav it-- advocates, the proposed f
lan

will save the town needless expense.

That n ay be true and it may not.

They cite no precedent to prove i
f

.

Even if it is true, there are two great

dnm.-ors lurking in the projiosed plan,

which ought not be risked. These

dangers are as follows:

1st. That the people, ever careless

as to their governmental dut'e-. will

cease to take an active interest in the

sixteen different dialects spoken by

the people.

The standard of citizenship can-

not be compared with that of Win-
chester, for Winchester is a resi-

dential town.
The Board of Selectmen in the

year of 1915, were authorized to hire

money in anticipation of taxes, and

is seemed wise to place the loan of

I $250,000 all at one time.

The financial standing of Win-
chester is of the beM.
The loan was placed at .021 per

cent, and the town received .025

i in'erest, on Bank balances, so that

i the town hired its money at one-

j
tenth of 1 per cent for that year.

Brookline paid .0266 for money
\
and fbe City of Springfield .027 at

: about the same time that Winches-
1 ter placed its loan.

The three years that the writer

served on the' Board of Selectmen,

contrncts were made each year for

material and supplies, such as hard

MESSRS. JACKSON AND HER-
RICK CORRECTED.

Editor of the Star:

Mr. George Jackson in your latest

issue says that a larger vote is re-

quired to recall Selectmen than to

elect them, and refers to the Boston

Charter. He is correct as to the Bos-

ton Charter, but incorrect as to the

Winchester Act. Our recall was

drafted by Professor Currier and

adopted by the Town in place of one

year terms for Selectmen, after full

discussion. It contains no joker, is

easily put in operation and the per-

son receiving the highest number of

! votes is elected just exactly as in the
1 case of any of our elections. To con-

firm the above, read section 27 of the

;

Act which clearly and expressly so

provides.

I

Mr. Herrick has stated that the

method of return to our present sys-

tem after three years' trial might be

costly and ineffective. A reading of

section 40 which, by the way. was in-

serted by the Legislative Committee

and not by the Town Committees,

shows this is not so. A small minor-

ity of the voters by simple petition

can insist on putting the question on

the ballot, and if "revocation is fa-

vored by a majority of the voters vot-

ing thereon by the ballot, the accep-

tance of this Act shall he revoked."

There is no fee or expense, and a sim-

ple majority governs.

These and like misunderstandings

which have been industriously spread

by the opponents of the plan would

be easily cleared up, if they would

cept the proponents' challenge to

bate, to be followed by discussion

as many nights as the audience

-sires. Why have they declined?

Yours truly,

Charles F. Dutch.

Oct. 31, If 17.

lie Safety.

Relief .Work. A letter was re-

ceived from the Home Service Sec-
tion of the Metropolitan Chapter of
the Red Cross offering to render as-

sistance to any families dependent
upon men in the service, who may
come to the attention of the Board.
This Utter was ordered sent to Mr.
Frank M. N'owell of the Winchester
Commitee on Public Safety.

A letter was received from the

Amer !can Defense Society Inc. ask-

ing that a petition bo circulated urg-

ing the Congress of the 1 'nit cxi

State- to enact forthwith a law in*

posing punishment upon all persona

or organizations responsible for pro-

German activities or for the publica-

tion or public utterance of disloyal

statements. This letter was ordered

sent to the Winchester Committee on
Public Safety.

State Flection, Nov. <">. Under sus-

pension of its rules the Board ap-
pointed Mr. Ralph P. Arnold. 2(>,

Lincoln Street to serve a- an Flection

Office- at the State Election, Mr. Ar-
nold to lill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Mr. Eben Caldwell.

Bay State Street Railway Company:
Hemingway St. The Clerk was in-

structed to send letter to Mr. Joseph
B. Eastman of the Public Service

Commission asking him if an investi-

gation could not be made in regard to
the relocation of a car stop in the
vicinity of Hemingway Street.

Sidewalks, Highland \v«nue: A
letter was received from the Town
Engineer in regard to Die constuction
of the graved sidewalk in Highland
Avenue from Fells Road to Forest

j
Street. This matter was referred to

j
the Committee on Highways and

;
Bridges.

Hemingway Street: A report was
! received from the Superintendent of

Streets that he had fixed the catch ba-

sin and manhole in front of the prem-
ises of Mr. Higgins on 14 Heming-
way Street.

Highland Avenue: A report was
received from the Town Engineer in

regard to the street line and hedgo
fronting the property of John Blank,

Jr.

Kenwin Road: A letter was re-

ceived from Mr. F. H. Higgins, 11

Kenwin Road, in regard to the con-

struction of Kenwin Road. This let-

ter was referred to the Town Engin-

eer for report.

The meeting adjourned at 11.15.

George S. F. Bartlett.
Clerk of Selectmen.

Loyalty.

When any part of an orgnnlsntlod

spends any part of its time criticizing

and knocking the rest f (he organiza-

tion, the whole intent and purposes of

that Orm will suffer.—The Enthusiast.

The annual meeting of the share-

holders will be held Monday even-

ing at 7 o'clock, November 5, 1917,

for the election of live Directors,

and a Clerk, and for the transaction

of such other business as may prop*

erly come before the meeting.

CURTIS W. NASH,
Clerk.

NOTE: The By-L»wi provided for n board

<>t fifteen directors, fee being elected »n-

i nmilly for the term of three yearn. o2 f),n2

WHY MAKE THIS RADICAL
CHANGE?

To the Voters:

Why should we make such a

change
7

ca
ernrnent
a singl

ren-
in our form of town g >v-

We have not been given

reason for it.

The Committee of Fifteen over

and over again approved our present

arrangement and the results we
have got from it in the past.

But. they tell us we can secure

still better'results in the future from
the new form.

This is pure guess work, and
your guess that it will not be satis-

factory is just as good as their's

that it will be.

BELL'S SEASONING
IS TUB ORintKAL fur t>"Utry.

game, meat, lUh, etc.; other* »re

akk OBOCKHH POIJ BKI.I/S
W.G. R.liCof»p..T. B«".». Mew . t.S.e-

iTUiirri tiTrrrtizixtxxaxaxxc
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HOME
"'Mid pleasures and palaces tho' you may roam
He it ever so humble there's no place like home."

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
We offer you our aid in securing what you want at your price

Will either of these interest you?

An Exceptional Bargain

On West Side, a beautiful spacious house in excellent condi-
tion, 12 cheerful rooms and two baths; all hardwood floors; elec-

tric lights; combination heat; attractive shrubs and lawn; con-
venient to trains and trolleys. Price $8500.

JUST COMPLETED
Two Delightful Homes

A coz
of six r
overlookii
water; m
pleasant
fireplace,

room, an
on 1st

ONE

picturesque
! s and tilel

a pretty s]

ern in ever
iving room
attractive

home
bath;
et of

way;
with

dining
up-to-date kitchen,

floor; three good
chandlers and bath on second;
hot water heat; terms to suit

the purchaser. Price $3,800*

The OTHER

A beautiful stucco house
and jrarutre situated on one of

tho most attractive streets on
th'- Wist Side; built by a
builder of highest repute;
contains all modern conven-
iences; excellent interior ar-
rangement; 10 rooms including
a good billiard room and two
tiled baths; hot water heat;
large piazza; attractive shrubs
and hedge; all in the best
condition; 8 mins. to Wedge-
mere Station; :f mins. to car
line. Price $15,000.

If ri"t lei us show you others on our list.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Office lixir* from 8 to 6 except Sunday
business people. Til. Win.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr.
Park
been

has en-

itice sea-

i Receiv-
nment to

Island.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with Town Clerk Carter during the
week past by Frederick A. Dodge of

1!»4 Washington street and Miss Mil-

dred II. Sherman .if Maiden, and by
Thomas II. O'Brien of Reading, ami
Miss Margaret Healey of Westley
street.

A son was born las' wee!, (•

and Mrs. W. ('. Johnson of 10

avenue, The young man has
named Wain- Clifford, dr.

Ilarrold F Stilphen, win
tercd the N ;' as an appro
man, is now stationed at tin

ing Shin awaiting his tiRsig

Camp Burrage on Bumpkins

The fire department was called out

for a false alarm from box ">1 at the

corner of Pond ami Cambridge street

Wednesday night at 10.55.

The British mid Canadian Recruit-

ing Mission, which was to have held a
rally in Winchester Centre on Tues-
day night, evidently gave up the pro-

jocl ou ing to the storm.

Winchester is said to have experi-

enced the quietest Halloween in its

history Wednesday night, The boys

were out in small number and played
a few jokes, but no serious mischief
occured.

Christ m:i s packages for our Sol-

dier Boys across the water must be
mailed by November 15th, to insure
delivery be fore Christmas. Get your
cards and jrifts early at the Winches-

oc, It

itan

will

Aid

Jacks
Bran.
apea

d of

the

the

Red
the
lav.

Small Town Hall.

I < 'ross in New Eng-
e subject of the ad-
!'• I that a large at -

he present to hear

w.

ter Exchange.

Mr. .bin

Me' ropi

Cross.
Spot ial

Nov. 7. in th)

W. rk bv the R

land will be •!

ilress. It is li
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
Mrs. Arthur French of Highland

avenue is spending a week at East
Jaffrey, at the Ark.

Miss Beryl OTIara, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter O'Hara of 61
Irving street, Arlington, will be mar-
red on Thanksgiving eve, Wednesday
Nov. 28, to Robert V. Bean, Dart-
mouth '14, only son of Mrs. and the
late William (J. Bean of Huston, for-
merly of Winchester. Miss O'Hara
attended Dana Hall and the (iarlaml
school of homemaking, and is a grad-
uate of the Wheelock Kindergarten
school. She i« a member of the Ar-
lington chapter of the American Re
Cross and of Winchester Country
< !ub. Mr. Bean, who is now in Platts-
burg training camp, belongs to the
Theta Delta Chi. the Boston Dart-
mouth (dub and Winchester Country
(dub.

Christmas packages for our Sol-
dier Boys across the water must he
mailed by November 15th, to insure
delivery before Christmas. Get your
cards and gifts early at the Winches-
ter Exchange. oc, It

At the big Hallowe'en Cabaret,
held at Nutting's-on-the-Charles,
Miss Mnrjorie Braddock and Mr.
Herbert Matthews, (rave exhibition
dances, demonstrating the new Jozz
line .Step and Fox Trot, which are
so popular this winter.

The annual Bazaar of the Florence
Crittenten League will be held at
the Copley Plaza Hotel. Nov. 5 and
6. U is requested that those having
articles to contribute, send them to
Mrs. (). C. Sanborn not later than
Nov. 3rd.

Mrs. Harrison A Hatch of Eaton
street suffered the loss of her
mother Mrs M. Elizabeth Bullock
m Maiden, Wednesday. Mrs. Bul-
lock was the last surviving charter
member of James A. Perkins Wo-man s Rehef Corps, and a most esti-
mable woman.
Emma J. Prime. Masseuse and

liymnast. Office treatments 1 to 5
daily, except Wednesday and Sat-
urday; every evening front 6.30 to

I > Other hours by appointment.
I I ( hureh street. Tel. His. u
Miss i>,,ris Brown of Highland

avenue, was operated on this week
ut the \\ inchester Hospital for ap-
pendicitis.

Miss Marjorie Braddock, teacher
of modern and aesthetic dancing.
Phone W in. l 16. no,2-30

Miss Reoka Salver is visiting
friends in New York City.

Lieut, and Mrs. Georcre F. Neiley
left Monday for Washington ami
Annapolis, where they will remain
tor a few days.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

20 KILBY ST. BOSTON

UKRBERT G. FMRFIELD Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON . Winchester
GEORCJE O RI SSI LL . ArlingtonANTON M.BRUNS Hmion
J WINTHROP SPOONER . Hingham

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life. Accident. Automobile, Liability,

Burglary and aii o.her forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information to-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938-W
BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 5020

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Inexpensive gifts and suitable Christmas
Cards for our Soldier Boys ready for

your inspection -:- -:- -:- -:-

Birthday Cakes, Candles, Flower Candle
Holders and Birthday Cards -:- -:-

' Full line of Table Candles in different

styles and colors -:- -:- -:- -:-

Telephone 1030 Afternoon delivery

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Choice Properties for sal,-. n',..,« h ,.me k 1 furnished and unfurnished

rentals.

If poatible appointment* should Ik- made irr advance.

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438-

M

1 *
_—

ARLINGTON STORAGE
CHEAPER THAN CITY RATES "v

IB L.vvr «. v v>

AUTO TRUCK SERVICE

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; .1 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, Bightly location, pood fruit orchard, 2,
r
),000 fe«t

land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

X

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minute3 to trains and electric service,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X

All Kinds of
Furniture Moving

ARLINGTON, MASS.
sept7,3iiioi

Courteous and
Expert Packers

WINCHESTER TAXI SERVICE
Under New Management

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Taxis for Every Occasion

TEL. 38 WINCHESTER

P. J. MACUIRE Proprietor

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. 1). OF 1. HARVEST PARTY.

ONLY TWO WEEKS
Gifts intended for the soldiers overseas
must be mailed before November 15th
in order to reach them for Christmas

We Suggest From Our Stock

Mufflers In both si1k and cashmere, plain and assorted
color combinations including the new Khak
shade

Initial and Khaki Handkerchiefs

Heavy 'Wool Hose Vcry acceptable at this season————————— of the year

Heavy Cloves In both ^ooi and leather
lined .

Trench Mirrors Will not break or c o r r o d

e

Secffity Checker Boards Pockct size ****

Joseph Malino Moffett, the well
known foreman at Kelley & Hawes
Co., and now in the 1'. S, Navy, is

to marry Miss Helen Reagan of
Woburn, the well known bookkeeper
at Bacon's Felt .Mill, on Sunday
afternoon,

Ensign Franklin .1. Lane <>f Glen
road has been assigned to the V. s.
S. New York, an I li ft Winchester
Thursday to report at the Navy
'i ard at Brooklyn, X. Y.

Mr. Ernest V, Evans has been
transferred from the Navy Yar.l to
'ho Engineering School at Columbia
University, New York City.

In common with other offices

through the country, the Winchester
Post Office was flooded with mail yes-
terday, all the individuals and busi-
ness firms sending mail matter be-
fore the increase in postage. Post-
master O'Connor had special collec-

tions made from all the boxes about
the centre at 8 o'clock.

Miss Martha K. Locke is visiting
in Lancaster, Penn.

Mrs. Dora M. Nickerson and
daughter, Carol, move to Boston this
week and will spend the winter at
the Hotel Wardsworth.

Grey Scotch Wool Yarn for knit-
ting sweaters, scarfs, army socks,
etc.. just received. Franklin E.
Barnes & Co. _
Simon Eduar Puffer, father of Mr.

Albert L. Puffer of 5 Bacon street,

this town, died at a Boston hospital
on Sunday. Funeral services were
held from the residence at Hopkinton
on Wednesday. The burial was in Pine
Grove Cemetery, Lynn.

anil

SEE ADV
nmi> L0UE theumer Hi* h, >

recommenced.

Santa Maria Court, No. 150, D. of
I., will conduct a Harvest Costume
and Dancing Party in Town Hall
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 11th.
The proceeds of this party arc to be
devoted to purchasing more materi-
als for the making of comforts for
our boys in the I'. S. Service.
The evening's program will con-

sist of an enjoyable concert, and a
grand march of those in fancy
dross, followed by dancing. Com-
petent judges will award prizes to
the wearers of the most unique
beautiful costumes respectively.
The Orchestra will be in costume

and assisted by Mr. Harold Budreau,
Winchester's well known soloist.

The decorations will be of a har-
vest nature interspersed with patri-
otic sutf^estions. Everything in
keeping with an old-fashioned coun-
try party will be on hand including
cider, doughnuts and hot buttered
pop-corn.
The efficient Committee which is

doing its utmost to insure the suc-
cess of this party includes: Miss
Lillian E. McCarthy, Chairman; Mrs.
Frances Sullivan. Mrs. Nora Am-
brose, Mrs. Sara Barrett, Miss Fran-
ces Noonan, Miss Mabel M. Coty,
Miss Ella Foley, Miss Mary Kenney,
Mrs. Julia Fitzgerald, Mrs. Annie
McDonald, Miss Annie Glendon,
Mrs. Annie Poland, Mrs. Elizabeth
Flaherty. Mrs. Maria McCauley,
Miss Katherine O'Connor, Mrs. John
F. O'Connor, Mrs. Flizabeth Blake,
Mrs. N <>ra Holland, Miss Mary
Leahy, M iss Helen McNally, Mrs.
Annie Doherty, Jtfrs. Mary Boiling,
Mrs. Flizabeth Noonan, Mrs. Anna
McNally, Miss Margaret Maguire,
Miss Flizabeth T. Cullen.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE and FOR RENT

IF POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS SHOULD
BE MADE BY TELEPHONE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Automobile Service

28 Church Street Tel. Win. 1250

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Bungalow of five rooms and liath on first floor with extra sleeping ac-
commodations on second floor. Large living room with fireplace, steam heat,
about half an acre of land. Picturesque surroundings. Can be bought on at-
tractive terms.

Several desirable building lota are offered at especially low prices.

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 795

to mail. Step in

and sec them

Frank/in E. Barnes & Go.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 state:<street, BOSTON

Residence Tel. Win. 7 77-W - Office Telephone Main I 290

A NEW STOCK OF CRETONNES

Knit Goods
Infant's Bootees, Jackets, Hittens,

Hoods, Toques and 3 and 4

Piece Sets

Boys' and Girls' Toques and Scarf Sets, Gloves and
Mittens, all lengths, colors and sizes

Women's Toques, Scarfs and Sets, every color
combination desired

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

BOWSER & BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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PATRIOTIC MEETING IN TRE-
MONT TEMPLE.

Mr. I'arkhurst, President of Republi-

can Club, Presents Gov. McCall.

At a patriotic meeting held In

Tremont Temple on Saturday even-

ing last, under the auspices of the

Republican Club of Massachusetts,

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst presented Gov-

ernor Mc< all substantially as fol-

lows:
It was in 1862 or 1803 that I, a

young lad, wen I with my elders to

Readville, to see the boys in blue

who were encamped there prepara-

tory to going '•> tin- front. For the

first time in my life I heard the

boom of the .'-unset (run as it echoed

•and re-echoed among tlie hi!!s of

eastern Massachusetts, and saw the

Stars and Stripes full gracefully

from the peak of the staff to motHer
earth helow. it was a most inspir-

ing sight, and the call t<> duty and

to service which I then felt remains

with me to this day. On the follow-

ing day they were to shoulder their

Springfield muskets and march off

to the Southland, some of them never

to return: and as they went away
they were hidden Godspeed and good

bye", in behalf of the State, by

th-:' staunch and ever famous Re-

publican War Governor -John A.

Andrew.
And in the '.m's, ;i s the Massachu-

setts hoys were about to leave

Framingham to help the Cubans
throw off the Spanish yoke, I again

went to their camp, taking my boy

wflh me, thai he might feel the same
inspiration and call to duty that

came to his father before him; arid

n< we stood amidst the preal crowh
that lined the roadway and watched

them depart, to the strains of

martini music, under the mammonth
arch which spanned the street, upon
which was inscribed that touching

and mosi appropriate legend, "God
lie with you till me meet aeain." I

beard a second Republican War Gov-
ernor bid them farewell. that

splendid executive and typical Mas-
sachusetts gentleman, the first Presi-

dent of this Huh Rocer Woleott
Mow, for the third time in my

life, the boys of Massachusetts are

railed to the front; but how different

is their going. No martini music;

no acclaming crowds; but they pass
out in the night. By twos and
threes they go, bj mpany, batta-

lion, or regiment, As the waters of

a silent river flow on to be swallowed
up !>«' the mighty ocean, so pro our
boys Into the great army of Persh-
ing in Prance or Flanders; and as

they sail over the s,.a to their for-

eign rendezvous, they must cross

and re cross the pathway of the

deadly IT-Boat. ready to destroy shin
and cargo alike. Hut when they
come back with victory perched up-
on their banners, ;is they will come,
or may thev never return, then will

we give them such a welcome is few
men have ever received, and I want
upon the steps of vender Capitol a

Republican Governor to welcome
back to their homes vour boys and
my boy; and if this should be within
a twelve-month, as I hone and pray
it may, I want that man to 1«> the
Honorable Samuel W, McCall. the

third War Governor of Massachu-
setts.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT NO. 2

STATE ELECTION.

Town Manager Plan Beaten Almost

Two to ' me.

The Town Manager Plan, coming
before the Winchester voters at the

State election Tuesday, was de-

feated almost two to one. Of the

total vote cast amounting to 1561
' ballots, 959 voted against and 4:»7

for the plan. There were 105

blanks.
Probably no project ever put be-

fore the Town has been so much
fought, both for an l against, as this

has been. For several weeks it had
been generally conceded by both

sides that the plan would be vote

down, but last week the proponents

of the plan claimed a turn in public

opinion and announce 1 that they felt

they would win out. Events proved

quite the opposite, nn I many voters

who had previously favored the

plan, turned at the eleventh hour

an I rejected it.

There was a good vote and the

plan may be said to have been
acted upon by a representative

gathering of the citizens.

The chief interest in the election

here center".! in the Town Manager
Plan, it being recognized that the

Republican ticket on the ballot

would be carried by a bi.L' majority.

Such proved to be the case, Gov-
ernor McCall receiving no less than

vote; and heading the ticket.

The strongest Democratic vote was
that shown for Whitfield L. Tuck,
who received :i:il votes to William
A. Kneeland's 1064 for the office of

Representative, The Republican

ticket led by a like majority all

through the ballot.

\\ INCHESTER SUBSCRIBES
$758,700.

"FI IT OF THE TOY SHOP" PLAY
PROGRESSING i AVORABLY.

To Libert;- Loan Allotment,

Was $761,000.

Which One Hundred and l it!;. People Will

Take Part in the Production of

•Ti-l-i of the Toy Shop."
Win'-hester subscribed for *738,- '

' 7«'»o worth of Liberty Loan bon is. The Music Committee of the ('•:-,-

; The allotment was $761,000, there- ' gregational Church is to put on the
fore the shortage was $2,3,10. There

; beautiful extravaganza, "Fi-Fi of
! is no doubt that Winchester over- the Toy Shop." at the Town Hall on
|
scribed its share, if the investments Saturday afternoon and evening,

tin Boston by town men are taken in- Nov. 17th.
to consideration, as there were many. --—

i bonds bought in that city that'
should have been credited to Win-!
Chester.

THE WAR ABOUT PEACE."

I . r in Course of Lectures on This

Important Question.

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should be Remen>b*r«4
When Making Engagement*.

the
Sun-

IN IT AIM AN Ol FICERS.

Continued on Pace 2.

GEORGE PECKER.

George Pecker, superintendent of

the American (Hue factory at

Stoneham, a resilient of this town
for the past 13 years, expired sud-

denly on Wednesday morning just

after seating himself at his desk.

His death was due to a shock and
was most unexpected, as he had
previously beeb in good health.

Mr. Pecker was a native of Lynn
and was in his TSth year. His wife,

who was Miss Margaret Cowles of

Lynn, died about throe years ago,
lie leaves two sons in this town,
Arthur and Albert, one son, Walter,
of Swampscott, and one daughter,
Mrs. James 0, Brown of Templeton,
The funeral services will be held

on Saturday at two o'clock from the

residence, No. 'J! Park avenue, and
will he conducted by Rev. Howard .1

Chidley of the First Congregational
Church The burial will be in Pine
Grove Cemetery, Lynn.

I

The oonual meeting an' parish
supper of the Winchester Unitarian

|

Society was hel l in Metcalf Hall

:
last evening. Reports of the various

! officers and committees were pre-

sented an ! accepted and action was
j

taken upon several articles com-
prising the warrant.
The n iminating committee, com-

I posed of Mr. Herbert Goff, Miss

j
Elizabeth Downs, Mrs. Charles J.

Ramsdell, Mrs. George Everett

! Pratt. Mr. Nathaniel .1. Hill and Mr.

|
Josef Sandberg, presented the fol-

lowing list of nominations for the

cotning year for election;

Clerk, Mr. John I!. Wills.

Treasurer, Mr. Kenneth Pratt.

Standing Committee: Mr. Ralph
E.. Joslin, Mr Wallace F, Flanders,
Mr Frank M Russell, Mr. Howard
Snelling, Mr. Alexander Foster, Jr.,

Mr. Charles W. Tarbell.
Committee on Hospitality and So-

cial Meetings: Mrs. Wendell M.
Weston, Rev. Joel H. Metcalf, Mrs.
Tod H Metca'f, Mr Ralph E. Jos-

lin. Mr. Ceo. R. Ferguson, Mrs.
Robert R. Metcalf, Mrs. Wm. Keves,
Mrs. Vincent Famsworth, Mrs. Now-
ell Nutt, Mrs. Herbert T. Stone.

Mrs. Walter 1. Kimr. Mrs. Frank
M. Russell, Mrs Fred F. Hollins,

Mrs. Ernest L. Brown, Mrs. II. A.

Goddard, Mrs. F. S. Mansfield. Mrs
Mfrel F. Knight, Mrs. Ella M.
Hazeltine, Mrs. Robert F. Carter.

Social Service Committee: Rev.
Too] H. Metcalf, Miss Alice Symmes,
Miss Elizabeth Stevens. Mrs. Ellen
Metcalf, Miss C. A. Nowell, Mr. D.
W. Pratt, Mrs. Ceo. H Root. Mrs.
Alexander Foster. Jr . Miss Caroline
Hill. Mrs H. L. T arrabeo. Miss \*nt-

r>H( Jewott. Mr. Yircent Famsworth,
Mrs. Or-n f Sanborn. Mr. Oias. J.

Ramsdell, Mrs. cjms F. Miwvell,
Vis^ Blanche Fisher. Mr/. Lilliam T.

Ma son.

FUN-MAKERS IN' "FI-FI

The rehearsals, under the direc-
tion of Geo. W. Hatfield, are pro-
gressing with enthusiasm, giving

I
promise of a line presentation.

"Fi-Fi" has already aroused ex-
ceptional interest. Over 150 people
will assist in producing this fasci-
nating production in rhyme and
song.
There will he many dainty dances,

catchy drills and comedy parts intro-
duced by the paper dolls, China dolls,
fairies, letter blocks, anl bride-
maids; side-splitting antics by the
jumping jacks an. I animals, all of
whom will be brought to life by the
Magic Smelling Salts of Aurelia,
the fairy witch,

DODGE—SHERM AN.

ANNOUNCEM ENT.

In a recent number of the STAR
I ma le a request for contributions
to pay for the reception given to our
soldiers and sailors a short time
air > iii the Town Hall. The amount
required, not otherwise provided
for, was $135.06. I am very happy
to acknowledge through the STAR
the following responses to this call

for contributions. Future contribu-
tions will be similarly recognized.
F Manley Ives .' $.-,.00

Stillman P. Williams 1.0(1

Fred Joy B.00

G. L. Huntress B.00
Lewis Parkhurst 5.00

$21.00
Committee on Public Safety,
By L-wis I'arkhurst,

Sub-Committee on Finance.
November 7, 1917.

Dr. Benjamin T. Church wishes to

announce to h>s patients, friends anil

general public, that he is retiring

from practice, and desires to intro-

duce as his successor. Dr. 'Robert
Lovett Emery of Rockport, Mass.

Dr, Emery is a graduate of Ros-
toti University School of Medicine,
is a man of experience in his profes-
sion and i< well known in the medi-
cal circles. lie is well endorsed by
professors of the Faculty, and Dr,

Church most heart ly recommends
him, feeling Winchester will be

highly favored in having Dr. and
Mrs. Emery as residents.

RICH \RD BROWN.

Richard Frown, aged 52 years, re-

tired, died at the home of Irs niece,

Mrs. Sarah Rogers on Wendall street,

Monday. He was formerly a resident

of Cambridge and had made his home
in this town for about two years.

Funeral services were held from the

resilience on Wednesday, conducted by
Rev. Henry E. Hodge. The burial

was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Mr. Frederick Arthur Dodge of

this town, son of Mr. William A.

Dodge of 194 Washington street,

was unite I in marriaee on Monday
evening to Miss Mildred Hathaway
Sherman, daughter of Mrs. Sarah
W. Sherman of 168 Ferry street.

Maiden. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. William F. Dowty
of St. Paul's Church, Maiden, at

eight o'clock.

There was a large attendance of

friends and relatives, guests brine
present from Maiden, Winchester,
Kjrtsmouth, N, IF. Somerville anl
New Bedford. The residence was
most attractively decorated for the
ceremony with an abundance of

roses and chrysanthemums, to-

gether with ferrflTand palms.
The couple were attended by Mr.

Harry Dodge of this town, brother
of the groom, and Miss Alice

Weston of Maiden, who was maid of
honor.

A reception followed the cere-

mony from eight-thirty until ten.

followintr which Mr, and Mrs. Dodge
left on their honeymoon. They will

reside in Maiden.

BUILDING PERM ITS.

EPIPHANY SUPPER POST-
PONED.

The Parish Supper announced for

the Church of the Epiphany, for

Nov. 16th, has been postponed.

has
the

The Inspector of Buildings
issued the following permit for

week ending Nov. 8th:

Erma E, Carlson of 40 Creen
street, Wohurn. Wood frame dwel-
ling on Russell road, 24 x :17 feet.

"HON X IF" IN I I I I OF THE
TOY SHOP

i
All the principal parts will be

taken by our popular people of VVin-
; cheater, and their parts run from
;

the sublime to the ridiculous.
The only way to appreciate "Fi-

Fi," is to see it. This is going to be
' a treat, you can't afford to miss.

"Fi-Fi" has been given with j.:reat

success in Boston, and all the lark'e

cities around here.

Reserved seats for Fi-Fi on sale

at STAR. Friday, Nov. 1 6, 1 p. m.

Some of the principals in "Fi-Fi":

Ronnie .Miss II. Gretchen Avery
Fi-Fi Helen Edlefson Harr
Loosey Miss Ruth G, Phippen
Ink Spot Miss Edith A. Johnson
Aurelia (Fairy Queen)

Miss Gladys M. Foils
Aurelia < Witc) )

.\ r-. Gretchen H. West
The Man-in-th -Moon

Richard W. Grant
Lieutenant Tin Heart

G. W. Hatfield
Prince Lolly-Pop Harry G. Bigelow
Captain Barnacle Ceo. II. Willey
The Sandman Arthur F. Tucker
The Foil's Head

Miss Margaret F. Randall
Bo-Beep Mrs. W. H. Gilpatric
Talking Foil Miss Dorothy Riddle
Tackhammer

James Sidney Allen. Jr.

Clown Mr. Harold Dorley

A: 'he 5 o'clock service in

Church of the Epiphany las

day, the Rev. William S. Packer. who
i- the minister in charge during the

absence of the rector, Rev, Murray
Dewart with his regiment, delivered
the first of a series of five lectures
on: " The War About Peace." They
will be given on live successive Sun-
days at the Vesper Service. Pur-
ine the whole progress of the war
Mr. Packer has been a very close

student of its many phases and de-
velopments in connection with his

journalistic work. So he is pe-

culiarly fitted to talk with under-
standing and authority on the sub-
cts that he has selected for his

live Sunday evening sermons, ,,r

lectures, as thev are more properly
called,

In the first one last Sunday. Mr
Packer explained briefly how the

framers of the Constitution, with
wonderful foresight, had delegated
to the people, through their repre-
sentatives in Congress, the power of

declaring war. or. in other words, of

saying when the Country should go
to war. Rut they had also wisely
arranged so when once the pe iple,

through their selected representa-
tives in Congress, bad decreed that
the Country should go t > war. that
the carrying out and management of

the war should rest entirely anl
solely in th" hands of the President.

Mr. Packer then went on to ex-

plain just why we are at war ami
Stated that President Wilson, in all

his State documents since we were
plunged into the great conflict, ha.

I

noser departed in the slightest de-

gree from the inspiring grounds on

which he had joined with the Al-
lies.

The President ha 1 said orginally
that we were entering the war with
no desire for added territory, with
no intention of asking indemnity in

payment for the cost ,,f maintaining
the struggle. Mr. Packer stated this

was contrary to the reasons for

which all other wars had been waged
and that our part in this struggle

|

made it, so far as we were ron-

;

cerned . ."The War About Peace."

j

He drew the conclusion that. no

I

matter how great a military victory
i
over our enemy we might win, we

j
really should not be victorious un-

i less we saw to it that a kind of

i peace was agreed to that made im-
i

possible forever a war such as the

i world is now waging.
: The next lecture by Mr Packer
, wall be at next Sunday afternoon's
! 5 o'clock Vesper service. It is ex-
pected that there will be even more
people present than were there last

Sunday afternoon. It is an oppor-
tunity for the townspeople to learn
of the vital features of the war from
one who ha- studied them deeply.
The subjects for the resl of the
course are:
Nov. II: "The Regular European

Peace."
Nov. ls : -The Struggle Behind the

Somes."
Nov. 25: "What an Anti-Wilson

Peace Would Mean."
Dec. '2

: "The Hope of th,. World."

^ Nov. 9, Friday. Meeting of Men's
Club, First Congregational Church.
Talk by Maj. Philip A. Moore.

Nov. to, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: f»ur ball match.

»Nov. 12, Men lav. Wat-rtield
Lodge, I. O. 0. F, : "Story Telling
Around the Camp Fire."

Nov. 13, Tuesday. Informal
ladies' night at Calumet Club.

Nov. 13, Tuesday. Third Soiree
by the Suburban Phalanx in White's
Hall. Dancing from 9.30 to 11.30
p. m.

Nov. i". Tuesday. Meeting of
Mission Union, 10 a. m. to l p. ni.

Luncheon at noon.

Nov. 1". T c lay. The regular
meeting of the Ladies' Friendly
Society will be held in the Unitarian
Church at 2.30. Mr. James O.
Fagan will talk on "Industry and
the War."

Nov. 13, Tues lay, 10 a. m. In
Small Town Hall, Mrs. Barrett
Wcttdell, will speak to Special Aid
Society. Public invited.

Nov. 1", Tuesday. From 10 un-
til 4, meeting of Mission Union,
First Congregational Church, Lun-
cheon at 12.30. Speaker. Mrs.
Ralph Harlow.

Nov. 13, Tuesday. The V. M. C.
A. Auxiliary will meet Thursday at
lu a. m„ with Mrs. Henry I. loo, I.

Work will be done for sol. hers.
Box lunch.

Nov. 1 1, Wednesday evening.
Harvest, costume and dancing party
in Town Hall by War Fund Com-
mittee, D. of I.

Nov. 15, Thursday, -'i p. m. Regu-
lar meeting of Ami Suffrage Asso-
ciation with Mrs. Alfred T, Wal-
lace, ti Caljimet road.

Nov 16, Friday. Calumet Club
visits Kernwood (dub at Maiden.

Nov. 17, Saturday. Popular play,
"Fi-Fi of the Toy Shop", to be given
at the Town Hall under auspices of
Church Music Committee of the 1st

Congregational Church at 7.45 p m.
Nov. it, Saturday, The Winches-

ter High Hockey team play

CAPTAINS' MEETING.

Lexingt a High at Lexington.

Nov. 20, Tuesday. Social tea and
specialty sale in the vestry of the
Congregational Church at 2 p. m

Nov. 22, Thursday evening. en-
tertainment by Sons of Veterans in

Town Hall for benefit of boys in U.
S. Service.

Nov. 26, Monday. Gentlemen's
Night of The Fortnightly in Town
Hall.

Nov. L'7, Tuesday. Winchester
Smith College (dub night at Regent
Theatre, Arlington,

Nov. liT. Tuesday. Free lecture
on Christian Science in Town Hall,

by John Sidney Braithwaite at 8
o'clock.

Nov. 28, Wednesday. Subscription
dance by Phi Helta Society in Town
Hall, at' 8 p. m., for benefit of Red
Cross.

Nov. 30, Friday, 8 p. m. Annual
entertainment of the Metcalf Union
in .Metcalf Hall.

i The monthly meeting of the
I Captains of the Girl Scouts of

Winchester, was hold on Monday,
|

Nov. ."oh. at 10.30 p. m.. at the
home of Mrs. Addison R. Pike.
The Captains reported many in-

teresting things being done by their

respective troops. In addition to

their regular work, the pirls have
made trench candles, jolly books,
comfort quilts, all kinds of knitting
an l collect regularly popular maga-
zines for the soldiers at Camp
Devens.
The Captains are planning to

have a talk given to the earls on
Fire Prevention, by our Fire Chief.
Another interesting work under

consideration of the Commissioners,
Mrs. Pike and Cant. Maurice Tomp-
kins of Co. F, 1 Lit h Infantry, M. S.

C., is a course in Military Drill,

open to Captains. Lieutenants.
Councillors, or other interested per-
sons.

The Second Installment

of the

Second Liberty Loan of 1917

is due November t5, 1917.

This is an 18% payment.

Bonds may be paid in full at this time

if desired.

Make all checks payable

to the

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

COUNTRY CLUB DONATION.

Nov. 7, 1917.
• 'apt. Maurice C. Tompkins,

Co. F. Mass State Cuard.
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is check of the Winches-
ter Country Club to vour order for

$175. Please add this to the War
Camp Community Fund which is

now being collected by your Com-

This Club has devoted a part of
its land and some of the members
have given their labor this year to
raising potatoes. This effort had
two objects in view—one to in-

crease the food supply, and the other
to five all profits of that effort to

deserving causes. Roth objects have
been accomplished, The enclosed
check is a part of the profits. We
,
are sendir.jr a cheek for like amount
•o Mr. Preston Pond, for the Y. M.

.
C. A. Fund, which he is now col-

. lectinir.

A golf course to the civilian is an
agency for relaxation, diversion and
recreation amid healthful surround-
ings. The work of the War Camp
Community Fund and of the Y. M.

THREE GREAT ADDRESSES.

Commencing with this Sunday
morning, three preat addresses will
bo given at the First Congregational ',

Church, to which members and the
public are invited.

The speaker for Sunday, at 10.4a
a. m . will be Mr. Franklin W. Oa"se,
who will ta/te for his tonic. "What
he V, M. c. A. is Doing for the
Soldiers".
The other a I Iress-s will be as

' follows:
' Sm'ev morning, Novemb°r 1 8t h.

I nt 10.45. Rev. Alt,.-t w Clark, D.
If. "Austria, and Bohemia As We
Left Them."

! Sunday morning, N' rvember 25th,
10.45 Rev D. Brewer Fd.lv.

"The World War anl 'he World
Oo >ook

"

No special offering will be taken
i nt these services. Mr. Chidlev will

be present a' each service and eon-
duct the wi / ship.

ANOTHER MESSAGE TO
THE LITTLE CHILD-

REN.

Tin:

MOST
Tin-:

HAVE
TOYS.
POOR
GIUM
COLD
THEY
CLOTHING
FTS AND

FAIR] ES ARK A I.

CRYING BECAUSE
GOOD SHIP WILL
NO ROOM FOR
THEY SAY THK

CHILDREN IN BEL-

AND FRANCE ARE"
AND HUNGRY, AND
NEED ALL THE

AND BLANK-
MONEY FOR

MILK. THAT VOL'/ CAN
BRING.
BUT SANTA ( LACS SAYS

HE CAN USE ALL THK
TOYS YOU (AN BRING
FOR LITTLE CHILDREN
HERE.
SEND YOUR MON'FY ANT)

WARM CLOTHES BEFORE
NOV. 14, AND TOYS UNTIL
DEC. 20, AND GRANDMA
PARKER WILL SEE THAT
THK FAIRIES AND SANTA
( LACS GET THEM.

Mrs. Harnstui Parker. 408

Main Street.

REV. F. W. HODGDON M VRRIED.

C. A . understan. of
similar quality, tbough of different
kind, as applied to the enlisted men.
It seems to us. 'herefore. particular-
ly opportune that this money can
nr*v be applied throuirh these chan-
nels to this kind rif work.

Very truly vours,

. Winchester Country Club.
John Abbott, President.

The Sunday State Journal of Madi-
son, Wis.. Nov. 4„ has the followim.':
"Mrs. Margaret Lovejoy Weber, Di-
rector of Mu«:c and Pastor's Assistant
to the pastor of the First Conereea- ;

tional church has resismerl her posi-
tion to take effect Nov. 11. at which
time Mrs. Weber will be married at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Brundage, Riverside Chicago, to the
Rev. Frank W. Hodgdon of Boston."
The parties are well known here they
having resided in this town.

MRS. TIPPY THOM \S.

Mrs Estelle Thomas, wife of
Tippy Thomas of VJ Harvard street,

died at her home on Wednesday af-
ter an illness of six months with
tuberculosis. She was a native of
Atlanta, Oa., and was ol years of
age.

Funeral services will be held from
the New Hope Baptist Church this
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, and
will be conducted by Rev. William
II. Smith The burial will be in

Wildwood Cemetery.

PATRIOTIC LUNCHEON.

Mrs. Charles Hollis Fberle of
Maxwell road, gave a Patriotic
Luncheon Wednesday afternoon to
eight ladies from Lowell, Lynn, Brook-
line an 1 Maiden. The decorations
were carried out in detail "To The
Colors," anl after luncheon the la-
dies knitted for the Red Cross and
played Auction Bridge.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AM) MINE.

According to the Winchester phil-

opher "unwilling to promise to
try, unwilling to try."

Patience is no simply passive vir-

tue; it is not suffering alone, it is

doing; by nature it is of untiring ac-

tivity in accomplishing its work an.l

perfecting the character in all de-
tails. It waits when bidden, but.

works while waiting. It stimulates

the rarer so that he runs without
weariness, and it sustains him up to

the moment when he receives the
crown fur which he strove.

The other day The Spectator
hear ; a woman here in Winchester
excla n, "I declare, I am out of

patience with myself!" The im-
pati> rice has been caused by the

failure of the physical or mental
faculties to perform their accus-

tomed task, The line of figures

woul i nol add
crook •

1

1 ,ai in

guccumb to

thou;''! we sat

our laps an'

right I and. T
down in the middle,
chagrin of repeat*

up twice alik

sentence wo
>tir braves?
with a dictii

a grammar
ie cake wouli

The
ul I nut
efforts,

.nary in

at our
I tumble

So after the

failure had
paint i our checks rod, and scowled
op our face, an I sketched consid-

erable petulance about the comers
of our mouth, we could stand it no
longer, un I denounced ourselves
with words t we would immedi-
ately re- ni when coming from an-
other. Shall we accomplish our
task any better for this outburst of

fretfulness? In every instance shall

we not be obliged to put away the

uncnii
i
leted task, cool off, an I then,

in it more quiet state of mind, take
it up again and u'<> on to victory?

A loss of time, of energy, will fol-

low every violation of the law of
pat iele e.

In many cases it may be an in-

nocent thing for us to condemn our-
selves, but when we get out of pa-

tience with ethers wc arc apt to do
them injustice. We constitute our-
selves policeman, wit ties:;, prosecut-

ing attorney, jury, judge and jailer.

If our victim be guilty, we have
only stirred up sympathy for him by
our n vn unjust methods and usurpa-

tion of power. If he be innocent, we
have exposed our fiery and unrea-

sonable temper, and have injured

him. a least to the extent id' ow-
ing him humble apology. Whole
families have been split into frag-

ment because somebody has lost

his temper. Life-long friendships

have come to an untimely end
through an impatient accusation.

Hastiness of disposition is always
dangerous. Let patience have Iter

perfect work.
Fretful natures become feeble folk.

Impatience is a child of self-conceit.

Hi' who over-values his own
powers i< apt to traduce others.

Flimsy material kindles most

quickly at the touch of the match.
Natures that flame up easily of-

ten amount to little.

To say that he who is quick of

temper is soon over it is no extenua-
tion of his fault. A railway col-

lision or an explosion of dynamite
is sudden, but they both leave a

wreck after them.
Jt was Henry W. Longfellow who

-Wivic: "Every man must patiently

bide hit

in list 1c

steady,

willing,

plishlng

easioti

i time. He must wait, not

ss idleness, but in constant,

cheerful endeavors, always

and fulfilling and acconi-

his task, that, when the 0C-

comes, he may be equal to

the occasion." "It is not necessary

for all men to be great in action,"

declared Horace Bushnell, D, I>.

"The greatest and sublimest power

is often simple patience; and for

just that reason we need sometimes

to see its greatness alone, that we
may embrace the solitary, single

idea of such greatness, and bring it

into our hearts unconfused with all

other kinds of power."

A match in a rat's nest makes the

Strongest house weak.

No growth
in the air.

in the soil, no growth

Who pulls down sinks down.
The Spectator.

STATE ELECTION

Continued from page 1

All three amendments to the
Constitution were carried in this

town. The chief interest in this

part of the ballot centered on the
Anti Aid Amendment, and Winches-
ter vote 1 it to 466.
There was much interest in the

outcome of the vote on the Town
Manager Plan and probably the
largest crowd in many years congre-
gated at the polls as the hour for

closing drew near, awaiting to learn

the outcome. This crowd waited
patiently until the final ballots were
counted and the result announced.
The election was in charee of

Selectman Rufus L. Clark, who was
appointed presiding officer. Select-

man Robert 15. Metcalf took Mr.
(lark's place during the forenoon,

and ho was assisted during the day
by Selectman Elbridge K. Jewett,
The election officers included Messrs.

Charles I'. Newell, T. W. Donaghey,
Robert H. Sullivan, H. Barton Na-
son, Ralph F. Arnold, John P. Leon-

ard. Jai es H. O'Connor, Harry
V. Nutter, and A. Miles Holbrook.
The results of the balloting in

Winchester were as follows:

Gov* rnor

—

Hayes. So. Lab
Lawrence, Pro 1

1

Mansfield, Dem 380
McCalL R'M> 11 1«

McCarthy, So 12

Blanks : 32

Lieutenant Governor

—

Coolidge, Ren 10*2

Hale. Hem., pro., Prog 356

M< Bride, So 16

Oelcher, So. Lab 8

Blanks 00

Secretary-
Brown, Pro 32

Langtry, Rep 1050

Paulsen. So. Lab V

Reed. Dem 347

Spronle, So 15

Blanks 110

Treasurer

—

Burrill, Rep 1057

Lovett, Pn. 19

Murphy, So 17

O'Sullivan, Hem 367

Peterson, So. Lab 7

Blanks M
Auditor

—

Choquette, Pern 353
Cook, Rep 997

Craig, So. Lab 6

Peck. So 18

Smith, Pro 3:!

Blanks 154

Attnmcv -General

—

Attwill. Rep l ft :,fi

Auchter, Pro 13

Henry, So 18

Maher. So. Lab _-
r

;

Quincy, Hem 372

Blanks 97

Councillor- Sixth District-
Harris. Rep 1133

Blanks 428

Senator— Sixth Middlesex District—
McKnight, Rep 1082

Blanks 479

Representative in General Court

—

Twenty-fifth Middlesex District

Kneeland, Rep 1064

Tuck, Dem 391

Blanks 106

County Commissioner— Middlesex

County
Wardwell, Rep 1120

Blanks 441

Acceptance of Town Government
Act—

497
yea ...•>>• -

,

v. t>a:'No ....

Blanks 105

Absentee Voting Amendment—
Yes WW
M oJ<5

Blanks".' 205

Anti Aid Amendment—
Yes 222
N 4M '

Blanks 517

Pood Distribution Amendment—
Yes '^r
Xo f»°
Blanks 184

ALL MIST WORK FOR GOOD
C(>\ ERNMENT.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Archie Walling has enlisted

He is statu
in 1

ned ataval Reserves, H<

Bumpkin Island.

The bowling alleys at the Calu-
met Club are now open each Tues-
day and Friday afternoon to the
ladies. It is anticipated that there
will be a ladies' tournament open at
the Club shortly.

Some fancy articles for sale.
Congregational Vestry, Nov. 20.

The Winchester police had 23
automobile cases in the Woburn
court last week charged with viola-
tion of the auto laws at the corner
of Bacon and Central streets and
Everett avenue, and at Bacon street
and the Parkway. 14 were fined
$"> each and three others had their
cases placed on file,

Bring the children to see the
Marshmellow Lady, Congregational
Vestry, Nov. LM.

Dressmaker— Experience I.

make engagements by the day
timrT fitting and remodelling,
of references. Apply at Star

Garage Open

Day & Night

G 3 2
Main Streel

Mystic Valley Garage Co
CODDU BROS.

tendanceThere was a bi

vesper service Sunday after
the first Congregational
when the Hoffmann Strinj

tette, with four prominen
phony Orchestra players,
program of religious m
most firtO persons were
and the church was

will

Cut-
Best

office-

It*

it the
ton at
Church
Quar-
Sym-

gave a
isie. Al-

were present,
crowded to its

f

ij Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. C Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. C .Equipped with latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. f| .All Kinds of Welding.

Cj Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

capacity, many being obliged to
stand.

There was an attendance of about
Id persons, including several ladies,
at the mass meeting in the Town
Hall Monday night, held by the com-
mittee favoring the Town Manager
form of government. Speeches
were made by many of those who
were present.

Christmas Plum Puddings in tight
tin ready for the Soldiers' Christmas
box can be ordered now and will be
ready November 13th. Winchester
Exchange. Tel. 1030. oclO.tt

Reserved seats for "Fi Fi of the
Toy Shop" will be on sale at the
STAR office, .Friday, Nov. 16, at 1

p. m. One hundred and fifty peo-
ple will take part in this production,
and the play will be a feature of
the season.

Social Tea, Congregational Vestry,
Nov. 2u.

The (lag poles on the Common an I

Manchester Field have been house I

for the winter.

A daughter, Jean Hue kins, was
born to Mr and Mrs. Albert K.
Hue-kins of 6 Park road,

The Winchester National Hank
have engaged Messrs. Hutchins
French, the well known firm of
Boston architects to transform the
store in the Lane Block leased by
them into line modern banking quar-
ters.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decoratinsr at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. jal.tf

Housekeeper's sale, Congrega-
tional Vestry, Nov. 20.

Marriage intentions have been

TELEPHONE

WIN, 485
Winchester.

Massachusetts

LIFE SAVED 15V LUNG MOTOR.

he Town Clerk this week
J. Dineen of 43 Irving
Miss Elizabeth B. Mc-

Pine street. x

NURSE STRUCK BY AUTO.

Miss Hazel Flint, a nurse at the

Deacomss Hospital. Boston, was
struck and run over by an automo-

bile near the Winchester Hospital

on Highland avenue last Sunday
light. The car was owned and

driven bv R. G. Hartshorne of 95

West Chestnut street. Wakefield.

Miss Flint was knocked down by

the car and ba lly bruised and cut,

one lee being run over by the car.

It is reported that although quite

badly hurt, she was not fatally in-

jured. She was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital and attended by

I>r. Ordway, later being taken to

the Deaconess Hospital at Boston.

INFORMAL NIGHT TUESDAY.

The first informal ladies' ntcht

for this winter at the Calumet Club
ix to bo held on Tuesday evening.

Speei il prizes are announced for a

bowling tournament and other

special features tire planned, an-

nouncement of which Will n >t be

ma previous to Tuesday evening.

It is anticipated that there will

be n lafge attendance at th;1 Club,

as fhes 1 evenings have proved very
jv,o, '->r among the entire membcr-
fs^ip in oas' seasons, ni 1 President

Coor^e V. Willey ! < well known f. r

b*s ability to furnish n procram
Which will hoi ! the interest of all.

SERVICE I'LAG \T ST. M VRY'S.

There
Church
\VC >'< I

s'ars n

M.v
n •

was hung out at St.

on Washington "re
service flag containing
honor of the young men

en

h : s

of

that Church, who have entered their

Country's «"rvice in the war. More
st irs BTe being added to the flag as

other members of the Church enlist,

and it is said that few, if anv,
churches in this vicinity have SO

lar«.*e a percentage of their young
wen in service as St. Mary's.

Editor of the Star:

The decisive vote today rejecting

the Town Government Act places

the responsibility on us all both

proponents and opponents, whether

privates or office bidders, to join

an.l co-operate in the full perfor-

mance of our Town duties, to the

end that we may give to Winchester

the very best government that ex-

ist im; law permits. If the civic in-

! terest that has been aroused can be

i
maintained, the weak points in our

i government will surely be consider-

! ably strengthened and the conscien-

tious work of the able Committee of

,
Fifteen will not have been in vain.

For. as i see it, what the Commit-
tee sought most to accomplish was
to insure the intelligent attention of

; the electorate and through that the

I
most efficient conduct of our ex-

: tensive municipal business.

Your* truly.

Charles F. Dutch.

November 0, 1917,

INITIATED AT \ M H ERST.

With prominent alumni back from

all par's of the country, the Am-
herst fraternity initiations were held

at the en 1 of last week. Many of

the undergraduates in the army an 1

navy were up on furlough.
Roh-rt K. Metcalf of thi< town,

was initiated Into the Chi Phi

fraternity, and Remington A. Clark

into Beta Theta Pi. The Amherst
fraternity system is in some re-

spects unique among American col-

leges. Its democracy ani the aid

it gives the college in its adminis-

tration of n'Tairs arc its srriMtt:

features Figures show that nine

men out of ten in the college are

fraternity members.

filed with
by Edward
street and
namara of

The wedding of Miss Grace F.

Nickerson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L'rastus W. Nickerson of Calu-
met road, and Mr. Ralph C. Bangs,
son of Mrs. Mercy Bangs of Provi-

dence, R I., will take place at the
Nickerson residence on Saturday af-

ternoon at four-thirty,

A daughter, Ktho! D., was born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie M.
Dewar of 40 White street.

Mr. and Mrs Neil McFeeley of

Oak street are the parents of

daughter, born last week.

A son, Henry Davis, was born
last week to Mr, and Mrs. Frank-
lin E, Gregory of 180 Forest street.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 404-

M. aug28.tf

The No-Waste tobacco pouch, a
fine gift for men. Inexpensive styles
in khaki for soldiers. Winchester
Exchange. ocl9.4t

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Ilawes Co. garage at $5 and up-

wards. Telephones: Express 174,

Livery 35. apS.tf

Through prompt and efficient

work with the Town's lung motor,

kept at the police station, the life of

tin aged woman, toother id' It. O.

Gates of 287 Washington street,

was saved last Saturday noon after

she had become unconscious and ap-
parently dead by gas suffocation.

Mrs. Gates, who is 7"> years of

age, was using the gas stove for

cooking. In some unexplained way
one of the burners became turned on

full, atid as she is unable to smell

on account of an affliction, she was
unaware of her danger. Becoming
weak from the fumes, she tele-

phoned to a friend in Everett that

she was sick and requested that she
come to Winchester at once.

Very fortunately the friend did

come at once, and when she arrived
at the house found the doors locked
and was unable t,, gain an entrance.
Calling on tenants living on the

(loi r below, she finally succeeded in

opening a door, and found Mrs.
dates laying on the floor apparently
lifeless, with the rooms tilled with
gas.
Word was immediately telephoned

to Dr. Allen, who immediately noti-

fied the Police Department and re-

quested that they send the lung
motor to the house, This was done,
it arriving before the Doctor could
get there He found Mrs. dates
without pulse ami apparently dead.

Prompt, work with the lung motor
induced pulse after a short time and
within a half hour Mrs. dates was
breathing normally. She remained
unconscious for about four
but has now recovered and is suffer-

ing no apparent serious effects

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
Stt COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

IK )S ION-

JOHN MART TAYLOR
Assistant Munaner

Residence
Fletcher Street
w i ticheftei

FUNERAL OF EBEN CALDWELL.

THE FORTNIGHTLY.

Federation Notes will be the sub-
I ject for the meeting. Nov. 12.

Alida Donnell White will read

;
from Percival Wilde's, "The Finger

I

of God," and miscellaneous read-

l
ings.

of Miss Elizabeth
av, Nov. 14, the

held.

Funeral services for the late Eben
Caldwell, f,.rnier Treasurer of the
Winchester Savings Bank and Water
Registrar of the Town of Win-
chester, whose unexpected death
last Thursday night was a great
shock to Winchester people, were !

held from the residence, No. 11 Mt.
Pleasant street, on Sunday after-

noon. There was a large attendance
of friends and acquaintances. The
deceased had been a resident of

this town for the past 26 years,

serving as Water Registrar for six

years and as Treasurer of the Sav-
ings Bank for 10 years.

The services were conducted by
Rev. Howard .1, Chidley of the First

Congregational Church, assisted by
Rev. I). Augustine New ton of the

Reading Congregational Church.
During the service solos were ren-

hours, dered by Miss Childs, contralto solo-

ist, formerly at the First Congrega-
tional Church.
The interment was in Forest Dale

Cemetery, Maiden, prayers being

offered at the grave by Rev. E. A.
Robinson of Chelmsford.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL

ENGAGED.

25
j
first

a I The
tal will be
"Beethoven."
Miss Mabel
Miss Vernita
of the Carl

ami
Win-
Cor-
Orth

1 to

BAPTIST NEWS.

The Y. M
be present e I o

Deacon Harry
Newton Shull

C. A. War Work will

>n Sunday morning by
C. Sanborn, Deacon
« and the Pastor.

At the home
Downs. Wednes

lecture-rec

subject is

the artists are.

gate, violin, and
bett, piano, both
School of Music.
Members are again rem in

send 25 cents for the Endowment
Fund, to Mrs. Kerr, 1 Lakeview
road.

Guests' tickets for Gentlemen's
Night, may he obtained at the meet-
ing, Nov. 12th, from the members
of the Social Committee, and at

Hallanday's,
The fall meeting

is to be held in

Braint r< e. Wedne
Apply for tickets

Mrs. Ceo. H. Eat.

of the Fe,a>r-4*ci

the Towa FMl.
day, Nov. f^<
to' the president,

EDWARD L. DUNNING
BURIED.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gilbert

Stearns of Wakefield, formerly of

this town, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Emma Gilman, to

Mr. Ralph Allister McDowell, son

of Mr. and Mrs. James A. McDowell
of Melrtse.

Miss Stearns is a graduate of the

Winchester High School, and is a

well known musician. She is em-

ployed as secretary to Mr Daniel

A. Poling, Associate President of

United Society of Christian En-

deavor.
Mr. McDowell is a graduate of

the Dorchester High School and

was formerly Membership Secretary

of the Maiden V. M, > A. He is

now employed as assistant chemist

by the Lowell Fertilizer Company,
"no'h young people are officers of

Progressive Christian Endeavor

Union and are widely known
throughout the district.

JUST THINK
what a perfect heating system in

your home or place of business
means. Even heating and good air

do much to prevent colds and illness

besides insuring comfort for every-
body. It's the same with

PLUMBING WORK
of all kinds. Good plumbing work
is essential to health, comfort and
convenience. That's the only kind

we do.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
62fi MAIN STREET
Ne Mystic Valley (oirage

Tel. 654 W

of

at

Music by a double quartet with
Mabelle Dearborn Sehofield as
ganist and musical director,

evening worship will include
baptismal service, with singing
the Philathea Choir.

The "Food-Saving, Weekly

Mrs.
or-

The
the
by

Is for

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Burl of Health for the week en j-

ing Nov. 7: Pulmonary tuberculous

tor' car
mation were
day. and will b
day. when m rt

purpose w ill b
A resolution

fessor Frederii
Newton Center
nesday evening.

Govern ment
listributed last
n> received next
B car Is f..r the
given out.

•f thanks to Pro-
ck L. Anderson of
was voted on We I-

Re-
nfor-
Sun-
Sun-
same

There was a Largo attendance

j

townspeople and outside friends
the funeral services of the late Ed-
ward L. Dunning on Saturday after-

noon at the residence on Main
j
street. The services were conducted

j

by Rev. C. Harrison Davis,

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
who was assisted by Rev. W. P.

Odell of Brookline, During the ser-

I

vice selections were rendered by the
choir boys of the Church of the
Epiphany under the direction of the
choirmaster, J. Albert Wilson.
There w.as a wealth of beautiful
flowers, testifying to the esteem in

which the deceased was hel l.

The pall bearers wer,. Messrs
.lohn N Mason. Charles A. Dodge.

SPECIAL S VTURDAY
BOWLING.

NIGHT

MEDAL PLAY SATURDAY.

Saturday's golf at

Country Club was
'•.ill handi- no The
bv R. I . Smith on
being tied for net
V be iler, .1r . at 80.

The results:

the W ; nche = ter

a medal play,
event was w >n

best gross, he
with J. A.

Nestor W. Davis. F

f rl. Robert W.
\rnold Whittaker.
in Bellevue Cemetc
where frien-'s from
pated in the burial

ranklm E. Craw
Armstrong am
The burial wa

ry at Lawrenci
that city partici

service.

Another special bowling tourna-

ment is announced for this Satur-

day night a' the Calumet Club.

This is the fourth in the series of

Past "r ! weekly Saturday evening contests

at the Club. As previously, no an-

nouncement will be made of what

the tournament is. but it has beer,

announce! that the prizes to be

awarded are among the most unique

ever presented bv the Club, to say

thing of their value. The Satur-

ht bowling is rapidly be-

one of the weekly features

»t the ( lob. and under the energetic

direction of Barton K. Stephenson.

Chairman of the howling committee,

it is to be continued as the chief at-*

traction for loth the members and

their famili- s.

ROBES
For your sleigh or winter automo-

bile riding. Our Stock is Complete

Qualoy Superior. PRICES RIGHT

Remember we are one of

th< largest and oldest Fur
I! >nses in New England

MOORL-SMI rH COMPANY
SHERARED f t AY, Trearoret

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
Tel. Maui ' txi

Or Hen
R. L. Smith . . 87 7

I A. Wheeler, ir . . 80
r. P. Wh-rf . m 12
p. P.. Elkir.s .... . 104 28
c. M Brooks o-, 12

G. P"ssell . . 96 11

A. M Bond . 1<V2 16
V, M. S ni i - h . nn 22

C. A. Wheeler . .

.

. 103 I.".

Net
Ro

go
81
82
S3

85
sr,

8 SJ

88

OFFICERS INSTRUCTED IN

FIRST AID.

m
day
com

HAGUE & MANNING
48 MI, VERNO* STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Marte Over
Furniture Repaned and Polished

Cel. 1116-W

nigi

PAINTER
and DECORATOR

Dr Richard W. Sheehy opened a
--,rics of lectures at the Police Sta-

tion on Wednesday niirht on First

\ii, they being given for the bene-

fit of the police officers. Two lec-

er..s a week will be given by the

Doctor.

Christmas Plum Puddings in tight

Uncle Sam's irrsb hair,

gational Vestry, Nov. 20.

t
;

n r >ady for the Soldiers' Christmas
I box can be or lered now aid will b°

Centre rca iv November 13th. Winchester

I'., hange, Tel. 1030. oc!9,4t

At
gagcl
ilicrs a

advanct
labels i

tioner.

(he request of a number cn-

making irif's for the so
1
-

sailors we have opened an

line of

l cards.

LEX'NCTON ST.

"I t'lrphoric

WOBURN. MASS,

w octaMt*

Christmas stickers,

Wilson the Sta-

tf

pARkEPS •

HAIR BALSAM
f

a tollft pri-i«ratu.n of turnl \

Help to»r».-!irjit»d»n(irun t

For Ralarini Color •rt'

Peauty toCrny or Faded Hmtt. I

6v „- 'I *! '•»• rifirrl-'*. _>

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Writ* or TVlephon*

N, A. KNAPP & CO.. Agents

g Chestnut Street. Winchester

54 Kiiby S:-e<tl, Bostor

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
Et.ECTRlCIAM
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WILLIAM K. MILLER.

Largely Attended loners] Services

Sunday Afternoon.

There was a larsre attendance at
the funeral services of the late
William Emerton Miller, held at
the residence, No. 23 Mystic avenue.
Sunday afternoon. The deceased
was r

,C, years of age and during hi?

26 years' residence in this town
had ma le a host of frien Is. Hi i

sudden an-! unexpected death last

Thursday night was a great shock
to the rommunity.
Mr. Miller wa i a native of Charle«u

town, his parents !>"iri" William D.
an<! Sarah fK'mball) Miller. Upon
completinc his education in the
Charlestown schools he entered
business v.i'h his uncle Henry C.
Miller, of this town in the firm of
Miller Bros., undertaVes' sunnlies.
He later entered the emplov of the
Boston Burial Casket Co., with
which firm h<- was associated at the
time of his death
He is survived by a wife who was

Miss Pearl Taylor of Somerville,
and one daughter, Mrs. Willard B.
Hamlin of Medford. and two sons
Herbert K. and William Emerton!
Jr.

The funerol services were con-
ducted by Rev. Joel If. Metcalf,
nastor of the Unitarian Church.
During the service selections were
rendered by the Schubert Male
Quartette The nail bearers were
Air. George Heintz and Mr Fred-
erick E Hollins of this town. Mr.
.Arthur Fudge, Mr Frederick Turtis
and Mr John Donnigan of ^onier-
ville, nil business associates, and
Mr. Arthur H. Lawson of Melrose,
formerly of Brooks street, this
town,
There was an abundance of

beautiful flowers and the attendance
at the services included many out-
of-town friends. The burial was in
Wildwood Cemetery.

WHY THE STATE GUARD?

Editor of the Star:

A surprisingly large number of
people do not yet understand why
the State Guard has been organized,
what their purpose is. nor do these
people differentiate between State
Guard, "Home Guards," or '-Home
Defense Leagues." I shall endeavor
to explain the whys and wherefores.
When war was declared, it was

found necessary to Federalize the
National Guard,- that is to make
them a pari of our Regular Army
and under Federal supervision In-
stead of State supervision. This
would have loft the States without
military protection. In emergencies
similar to the Chelsea and Salem
fires or Lawrence s'rike. Massachu-
chusetts would be without a military
Porce to protect the lives and prop-
erty of citizens. So our Governor
decreed thai a new Volunteer Mili-
tia should be organized to preserve
peace an I furnish protection against
fnes within our borders This Mili-
tia vis organized in April, not only
in Massachusetts, but in every
State in the Union. If the men not
eligible for the Draft Army hi I not
shf»wn true patriotism by enlisting
in this volunteer Militia, the Nation-
al Guard could not have been re-
leased in its entirety, to help win
this war As the three branches of
our army are designated,—Regular
Army, National Guard, and National
Army so this new body of militia
was terme 1 the State Guard,
The State Guard h.->s the same

legal s'atns as the National Guard
had. The state Guard has an ex-
actly similar organization,— our
Governor is the Commander in

Chit a ni the leading Military men
<>f the State are commanding offi-

cers, There are more men enlisted
in the State Guard than there were
in the National Guard, about 12,-
000 in the former and there were
about 0,000 in the latter.
The Massachusetts State Guard

should never be confused with such
organizations as ["Home Guards,"
"Local Constabulary", or "Home
Defense I eagues," any more than
one would have thought of confusing
the National Guard with a private
drill club. The last named organiza-
tions are privatelv organized and
controlled clubs; they have no legal
sta*us; they take no oath to the
State 1

; they are not subject to serve

M iinv time unless thev care to.

The State Guar! is subject to call

on any kind of service anywhere
within the State; they take an oath

to that effect; and they can only be
released from that oath an account
of poor health.

I hope this will enlighten a great
many people who have h<'on confus-
itur the State Guard with other or-

ganizations which are in no way
similar. The men in our new Militia
are serving their country in the

only way open to them, - thev are

nil willing to go to the front, but
for one reason or another, are not

subject to call. But they are none
the less surelv serving our Ceuntry
In her hour of need.

Respect tht G
R. C. R.

HAY STATE PATRIOTIC
BAZAAR.

The Suffrage Bazaar, annually

held by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Wo-
man Suffrage Association, gives

place this year to the Hay State

Patriotic Haz.aar, under the same
auspices, at the Copley -Pla/.a Hotel,

Huston. Nov. 12, 1"> and 1 1 from 10

a. m. to 10 p. Formerly all the

proceeds went for Suffrage work,

las; year they were equally divided

between the Suffrage Association

and the Red Cross Society; this

year the whole proceeds will
^
be

given for war relief—so do the Suf-

fragists do their bit—"or one part

of their bit."

The beneficiaries will be; Regi-

mental Funds, Camp Devens, The

Red Gross. Food Campaign, Ameri-

canization of Aliens snd Local War

The Winchester Equal Suffrage

i

p

! »

! I
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Science and Art Have Given the World a New and

Greater Phonograph— The

AEOLIAN-VOCALION

You may
PLAY this
wonderful
phonograph.
Each delicate,

true tone is

your own—you
m a y m ou I d
it, shade it, as
you will.

THE MARVEL OF COM-
PLETE TONE-CONTROL

it is too much to ask ofyou to analyze
and appreciate in adn.nce of personal
experience the delightful pleasure of using
the exquisite VOCALION tone virtually

as if it were your own voice. Through
the Graduola — the revolutionary VO-
CALIOS expression device — every tone

responds to your thought, to your desire.

The pleasure of the musician as well

as the pleasure of the listener — ALL the-

pleasures that music can give—are placed
within your grasp by this marvel of com-
plete tone-control.

IILVERY tones, golden

tones, velvet tones rin^

from the throat of this

AEOLIAN-VOCALION
— limpid, pure— truest

replicas of the glorious Bounds

that left their images graven
upon the record.

No tone so big, none so full-

colored, no whispering pianis-

simo so exquisite but may find

taeir perfect repetition in this

new musical instrument, prod-

uct of music's art and music's

science.

Science alone has never been

able to achieve the perfection of

the phonograph. For a quarter

century the talking machine has

been slowly taking form in the

laboratory. But science has its limitations. Science may analyze a Stradivarius,

a mellow-colored painting, a Kipling tale— but it cannot re-create them. That

is the task of art, and it has remained for art to give tht talking machine

its final form.

This Company, as the world's largest makers of musical instruments, has

been ideally equipped to bring the new and perfecting element into the develop-

ment of this wonderful machine, and we have created — as a result of this

combining of art and science— an absolutely new instrument, a true musical

instrument —THE VOCALION, a phonograph of novel and greater powers.

We want you to know this beautiful instrument and we invite you to come

in to see it — to play it — to enjoy and become acquainted with its remarkable

musical capacity. A visit to the VOCALION Salons entails no obligation.

You are always welcome regardless of whether or not you come with the

intention of purchase.

Vocation Prices, $45 to $375 Convenient Monthly Payments. Catalogue and information upon request

New Complete Stoek of Records

THE VOCALION COMPANY
VOCALION HALL

190-192 Boylston Street BOSTON 32-34 Park Square

ill!

t 1

Club will have a "Household" table.

The Committee consists of Mrs.

Chandler M. Wood, Chairman, Miss

Prances M. Elder. Miss Susie Guer-

ney, Mrs. F. O. Brando and Mrs. H.

B, Nason. They will bo assisted

during the three days of tbe Fair

by Mrs. F. II. Learned, Mrs. Lillian

Mason, Mrs. Gordon Mussolraan,

Mrs. Frank Jones. Mrs. W. A. Brad-

lev, Mrs. F. Morrill. Mrs. T. H.

Dumper, Mrs. W, R. Moorhouse,
Mrs. H, K. Barrows. Mrs. J. W.
Russell, Mrs. Charles R. Main. Mrs.

Bowen Tufts, Miss Louiso C. Camp-
bell, Mrs. A. R. Pike, and others.

As this is purely war roliof work,

everybody that, can do more than he
is doing should help to make it a

success, either as a contributor or

Contributions should be

the Chairman. 17 Central

NEEDLE WORK GUILD.

buyer,
sent to

street.

M. E. AJltp.

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Branch of the Needle Work
Guild of America, held its annual
meeting on Monday morning last, at

the Parish House of the Church of

the Epiphany.
The Directors, of whom there are

new eighteen< brought the garments
and money they had collected and a

goodly showing it made. Besides
clothing of all sor f s. and it is all

new, there were also towels, nap-
kins, two table cloths and a few
pillow cases. It was a pleasure for

those present to decide how they
should he distributed.
The larger part of the gifts are

for children and many a little boy
and girl will go more warmly clad

today in Sunday School because of

this Needle Work Guild and its

work. A special contribution of

money was asked for this year to

help defray the expenses of enlarg-
ing the society in this country.
There was a generous response of
$'2:5.25 being given.
The following societies and chari-

ties in and about Winchester were
this year remembered:
St. Anne's School. Arlington.

Reading Tuburcular Sanitorium.
Mother's Rest, Revere.
Bethany Society of Winchester, and
New Hope Society.
Home for Aged People.
Visiting Nurse Association.

School Nurse.
Mis-ion T'nion.
Ladies' Aid. Methodist.
Ladies' Friendly, Unitarian.
Charity Mission Committee of the

Woman's Guild, all of our own
Town.

WHAT THE GREAT WAR WILL
DO TO WINCHESTER."

Miss Marjorte Braddock, teacher

of modern and aesthetic dancing.

,
Phone Win. 440. no,2-30

"What the Greal War Will Do To
Winchester ' was the subject of one
of the most interesting war talks

yet given in this town, as heard by
an audience of 200 ladies and gentle-
men at the Calumet Club on Tues-
day evening. The speaker was W.
R. Balch, war correspondent of the

Boston Transcript and author of

'he "—th Week of the War," in the

Saturday Transcript. The evening
was in observance of the first

formal ladies' nijrht at the < lub.

A reception was held for the
first hour of the evening, the officers

of the Club receiving the many pew
]

members and their wives in the

]
billiard room. Music by a ladies'

orchestra aided to the program. At
nine o'clock Mr. Balch opened his

talk in the hall, continuing for a

I period of almost two hoars and

holding the attention of his hearers
to such an extent that it was with
universal regret that he was finally

allowed to conclude. For four
years he was on the staff of tho
London Daily Mail and for five with
the Associated Press, his war work
covering the territory of almost
every nation engaged in the irreat
war.
A musical program followed the

talk, and refreshments were served
in the Dutch room.

1921 CLASS ELECTIONS.

1!*21 ClaM Elections

The class of 1921, W. H. S, held

its elections last week. The officer!

elected were: Dorothy Soutter,

President; James Fitch, Vice Presi-

dent; Mary Joslin, Secretary; Ever-
ett Ginn, Treasurer.
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New subscriptions for one
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Waltham adopted the City Man-
ager Plan at the election Tuesday by
the vote of 1X82 to l.-)<)3. The Coun-
cil will appoint a city manager who
will literally manage the city, thus
doing away wish .It-par: :• ent heads
and superintendents.

Mr. James Jackson of the Metro-
politan Chapter of the Re-1 Cross,

was the chief speaker at the Special
Aid meeting on Wednesday after-

noon, relative to the formation of a
Red Cross Branch in Winchester.

Mr. Kinir, Chairman of the Co-or-
dination of Aid Societies Committee,
spoke and said in part

:

"The Public Safety Committee
doesn't want to see a Red Cross
branch come to Winchester, which
is poinsr to run in opposition to the
Spe/ial Aid Society It doe 1? want
to see a branch come here which will

work in conjunction with the Special
Aid and all other relief organiza-
tions now in town to the end that
the distinctive work of each be still

maintained while all duplication of
work will be eliminated."

several important
ork which sire distinc-
Aid activities.

Food Conservation.

CALUMET B(»w List;.

Scores No» Beginning to Show Up-
ward Turn.

Sores in the bowling tournament
: at the Calumet Club are now bevrin-
ning to show an upward turn, much
better figures beinir turned in from
the last of the week games over thuse
in previous matches. In the games
last week team 8 strengthened its

standing by a win of four points
from team •">. Team 4 took a like
number from team 7 and team r> was
a similar winner over team '.t.

The close match was between
and h. the latter team taking the
first string by five and the second
by eight pins.

Judkins again got going in this"

There
branche
lively S

These' an
Ant , Servic*

sire

of w
iclal

match, and while he d
his record string of il

week, nevertheless hi

one in his 111, an
put him up as third

Many a town has rejoiced in the
fart that its tax rate has been ma-
terially lowered, and has good na-
ture. Ily accepted a higher valuation
of it^ property, only to find the rate
Increased again the next year, and
the tax figured on the basis of the
high vi I iati >n.

md Mi
sit Ay
Fund

nt

nishing
House.'
men'al
Revo...

Special
Cam '>

special
»he organizat
Slieh T ''--it it

efficientlv

anteen

• r

Work. Fur-
pn "Officers'

ing ;i Regi-
ton's Own
R

id not equal
previous

pot a good
total of 309
best of the

t

IVrkms
Booth
Barr »2 114

2M
225
291

441 423
Handicap 33 pirn

4*4 1328

474
,

4.-..;

Hmi
Corey
Caldwell
Knibba
Ni»m:in

Tram 2 vs B

Team 2
1

107
95

76
101

2

78
(..-,

M
95
108

497

3
147
87
98
85
127

1427

Total
x2»

;

2S7
274
256
83:i

4 70 47.0

Handicap 1 pin

(7 1 47,1

T.iini 8

7>44 U64

R. Thompson
D. Thompson
Jii'ikire,

Hall
Klinn

S3
85
76

103
96

81

Berry roll -
1 the higl
t Bingle be

best sit

tal was
Liberty !;.>n-is an

collections like the War
Community Fund. Many
ne-'s arise all the time and

n of our Society is

can work quickly and
:my emergencies.in

It is ab .ut time for the Select-
men to take steps a ram towards
insuring better connections between
the two electric lines in the centre.
Arlin-' on cars especially, make no
elier' at all towards waiting for
the Woburn cars. It seems strange
that Ihte matter of connections must
be a v ii stanl sour ie of complaint.

CAMP < OMMNUITY FUND.

Gov, Met ,[1_ r. ccivml a han I-

tome en'jorseinent by tho voters on
ele.-t, n day, The voters of til!

al parties did n •' believe it

ha a good move to change
mr'a sit the pre . nt time, so
Ii ii ied 'heir differ aces, and

Mr. Met all by a plurality
r ytl.oOO. The voters had n >

use :' r Mr, Mansfield and Ins appeal
to tic spirit oi' discontent and so he
was Ii irie I under an avalanche of
ballot < alamity howling has had
its da> The voters have become
Wise

poll! .

Wool .

Go\ i

they
ele< :

of o-

There was a large attendance at the
Town Hall laft evening on the occa-
sion o* the meet in" held n connection
with the drive for the war camn com-
munity recreation fund. Hon. Samuel
J, F.lder presided, and the feature of
the :i eetina was a talk hv I»r. Philip
A. E. Rhc| nard. who ha i been entitled
the Billy Sunday of the Red Cross.
Dr. Shennard *poke in plain terms of
(he conditions at the t'reat war camps

the great need of means to pro-
' 'do suitable recreation f ir the men.
There was music by a groun of men

' of Co. | . stale Guards, led hv Dr. J.

Churchill Hinds.
As a result of 'he meeting some

$1 100 has been realized for the fund
and it is anticipated t

h
-• t Winchester

will give close to $4,000 when the
pledge cards are all in and the various
units engaged in soliciting have re-

ported.

Gen. Pershing in accepting the
gift of a silk l)a;.r made by women
near the camp of the American sol-

diers in France, paid the following
deserved compliment to the women
of the United States: "This occa-
sion brings home to us the tender-
ness with which our own women
bade us goodby. This war is being
fought by women It is women
who suffer an I len I courage to us.

Women are the one- to whom honor
Will he due uhen the War is o\.r.
and they will deserve honor for
their aid in establishing democra-
cy."

28 MEMBERS IN SERVICE.

Daniel Lyd

!' itri

n, George J Barbaro,
• vie. James W-. KeHey

E. Fitzgerald have h sen

committee by Winches-
Knights of Columllis, to

f ir the comfort of the
the Council who are in

There are 28 members
of the Council now in the Army and
Navy.

Edwi
a '!

appointed
ler Cotjnci
raise f in.'

members <

the Servic

evening
total v. i*h lis, his be-
111. Barrett got th

with 120, and his t.

Other tr I singles were as follows:
Taylwr 115, Booth 113, George
Proctor 112, Brown 108, John Tar-
be!] a-v! Purrington 1 0-1 each, Lane
103 and At'ams, Dwight Thompson
and Howard Proctor 101 each.

Wednesday night's games saw
some of the best bowling thus far in

the tournament, practically every
team engaged making its record
marks. Team 1 got a bad set-back
by losing three points to team £1,

and in this match the latter team
took the second string • n a roll-off,

and the totals by the small margin
of six pins. Team 2 di 1 not better
its standing much by its win of
three from team S, but it dropped
that team in the second place tie.

In this match the third string of
both teams was exceptional, being
over 500. Team 7 was the only o.ne
to make si straight win. both teams
thereby going into the second place
tie.

The standing now figures with
four teams tied for s r-con I place an I

four lied for third place.
In the individual work N'ewman

to. k hitrh total h"P -rs with 330, his
best single being 127. Wee i took
high single honors with 117. his

total being 328. Oth.-r high totals
wer,e Stephenson's "'W. with 1 11 for
a -ingle; Hildreth's 322, with 1 10;
.Tudkin's .",12. with 12-;. -md Gen I-

ron's 310. with 109. High singles
were as follows: linrr and R. D, A.
Thompson lit each. Downs 112,

Kinsley and Metcalf 108 each, Eaton
lei'.. Brown 103 and Olmstead

Tile scores:

Tenm 1 vs 9
Team 1

1 . 2
lull | no
108 83
1.'2 !'rt

97 78

87 06

Idreth
,« n-

rbell

itcalf

416 445
Handicap -'J pins

445 4 71
Team S va 7

Team 7

1 2
S3 ;.4

lln 104
112 93
76 91

ins

46S 490
Handicap 23 pins

491 S13
'!'.

:, in .".

linscn

ephenson

81

85
g3

1*9

s s

Si
-

:

104

Hani
427 419

cap 9 pins

4 36 4.-.S

545

111
91
126
86

86

503

532

3

103

- *

93
92

4M

507

-I

t

Ml

4M

490

1467

146

312
267
213

1364

1 151

Tct-il

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Shares in the November Series

Now on Sale

If you are not a shareholder, why not start
an account NOW.

293
260

1112

1511

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AMD GROCERIES
171 WASTIINOTON stueet

136

1364

TEAM STANDING.
N..V. s.

Team t\..n

i

l .

f.out

10
1

1

6

10

MKS. LEMUEL <.. TROTT.

JuM ask us for the names of motor
<>\\ m-rs that have had their cars paint-

ed in our shop and PROVE that out

Automobile Pointing
is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky." "lumpy" and
similar work is NO I produced here
References and estimates gladly
si. omitted.

CHARLES

Telephones

:

c R. FARRIN
STONEHAM
«es. 358-M, Cusiwss 235

' -

NEW HOPE BAPTIST ( !.'( I« FL

Mrs. Emma (Brookings) Trott,
widow of the late Lemuel <l Trott,
died at the Winchester Hospital last

niirht. She was 7.! t ears of .-ere and
if Wi set i

for

Me. She
I resident

made her
the past

Gcmlro
Kinsl \

Olmste
I lander*
Ulni-t, .1

el

3 Total
KH 310
102 298
j)0 L'v ;;

04 2.'.9

84 267

Deli, ions cakes, pies, candies and
salted ants tor Thanksgiving al
Winchester Exchange.

Kllt.Tl

C.KKlale

4!M 458
Team 9

106 03

471 1421

292
281

was a nat ive

was formerly a well

of West Medford, bu
home ill Winchester
1 I years.

Mrs. Trott is surv
daughter, Mrs. William Elliot

Grove street, and three sons, Ft
t;. of this town, Lemuel R. of Tol
< >hio. an I Edgar P, of this

She was a member of the First (

gregational Church of this town and
of the Ladies' Western Missionary

Arrangements for the funeral ser-

vices have not at this time been
completed, but they will probably
be hclj on Sunday afternoon at the
residence of Mrs. Elliot, 24 Grove
street. The burial will be at Wool-
wich, Me.

of
,-tnk

edo
iwn.

'on-

Rev. Smith will preach as. usual
Sunday morning.
Sunduy School at twelve.
In the evening .or. Carter will

speak upon the history of the Bap-
tist Voting People's Union, after
which the pastor will preach to the
young people.

Noss for Business,

'Mrs. Shai](e Is n ivotiian of wonder-
fUll> 1 n intuition, Isn't she?" said
Mrs. Gabby. "Oh, remnrkuMy so." re-

sponded Mrs-, i; diln it. "Why. her
hushiuid ssiy •- she ciin »< i til u bar-

gain sale iluve days before it i- ;u]-

vertised in rile
|
sipt-r." .

A Long L,?"-.

"It's tin extended i i.rrldor thnt Ims
no Ultllinite • 'l-iniii : n n,' mused the

absent-minded professor, ns he pa-

tiently plodded tirnuniT the revolving

door.- •I'liirtmouth .TneUM t'Lanfern.

MARRIAGE A SIRPRISE.

Guests at the tenth we Iding anni
versary of Mr, and Mrs. Emile
Beauehamp of Woburn, were sur-
prised to learn on Morrflay night,
that Miss Md Ire ! Frizzell of Wo-
burn and Mr. Alli.rt Thorne of
Winchester, a motorman on the
Bay State system, were married.
Only a few friends were aware

of the marriage of the couple. They
will make their home in Winchester.
Both are well known in both com-
munil ies.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Frizzell of 24
Auburn -tret. Hnd the groom re-
sides at 7»3 Main street. The cere-
mony was performed Sunday. Oct.
21, by the Rev. John Corbett of St.

Mary's church, Winchester.

Old Farmers Almanacs at Wilson
the Stationer's.

r

WILL SELL AT 3 w^m
::.]

1

BU
SOME OF THE IVIOST DESIRABLE

NG -:-

in WINCHESTER

rrs
For the purpose o'i closing the account of joint ownership, sale will proceed In order as given below beginning at

2 IP. M.
At
At
At
At
At
At
At
At

2.00
2.15
2.30

3.15
3.30
3.45
4.00

Lot rvo.
Lot IMo.
Nai'row
Lot on
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.

8 Snelfielcl Wc^t, 10,650 sq. it.

Sheffield West, 10,T4i sq. !t.

strip ofi land in rear oi SheiHold West 19,020 srj. it.

EvcpeiS Avenue near Cambridge Street 16,000 sq. it.

1 -- Oxford Street near Warren S!reet 8.S88 sq. it.

5--Cabot Street near Warren Street) 8,588 sq. it.

13 Lawrence Street near Cabot Street 9,983 sc«. it.

14 AdSoIniiHj above lot 10,330 sq. it.

This is to be an absolute sale pledged to the highest bidder and the residents of Winchester have seldom been given the opportunity to purchase such desirable lots < n

their owrl prices and upon easy terms of payment if desired. A deposit of $100 will be required at time of sale. Liberty l oan Bonds will be accepted as payment.

For identification each lot has already been pasted and plainly marked. ra¥nw
I\ E. HOVEY

For further particulars apply to Auctioneers, Edward T. Harrington Co., 4 Common Street
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NATIONAL SURETY CO.
The World's Largest Surety Co.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

FIDELITY
SURETY

PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS
BURCLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.

LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER
Telephones: Office, 29 1 Residence, 438-M

"The War About Peace"
SECOND LECTURE

The Regular European Peace
The Favorite and Fatal Old World B/rand

SUNDAY AT 5

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

by Rev. WILLIAM S. PACKER
SEATS FREE

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Ik-wart. Rector.

In char-.'. Rev. William S. Packer.
I Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-
' M.

Sunday, Nov. 11. Twenty-third
Sun lay after Trinity.

H.::') a. m. Sunday School,
1 1 a. m. Kir. lergarten.

;

11 a. m. Morning prayer and
sermon,

5 p. m. Evening prayer an 1 sec-

ond lecture in the coarse, which Mr.

|

Packer is giving. The subject will

be: '•The Regular European Peace"
On Monday, Nov. 12. The Regu-

Lar meeting of the Junior Auxiliary,
under Mrs. May. will he he!.! in the
Parish Hall, and the Epiphany Cir-

i
tie will meet with them an ! pack
their < 'hristma = box.

I On Wednesday, Nov. i i An all-

day meeting of the Woman's Guild
!
will be held in Parish Hal!. Mem-

j

hers will briny a box lunch, and cof-
fee will !>,- served. Sewing will be

j

donfl for the Christmas box, for the

Missions Committee, Mrs. J. II.

Taylor, Chairman. The box goes to

THIS SPACE RESERVED

Archdeacon
Carolina.

loiner,

e miss
Lenir, North
us under Mr.

NOTICE !

If accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents;
otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

; .loiner are rni re in need of clothing
than ever before and it is to lie

. _ hoped that much will be accom-
i to LET. I ir. i, ,!..,! rum; electric lUrht. plished at this meeting, and the
jh,.t^at.., heat, bath room floor. Tel. 104*- ,„,,„,,„, ,, f the parish ;in.

.,... .„. ,.,

'
— • —— give with th'dr usual generosity,
TO LET. :i pleuuant rooms for house-

f,, r Nothing <>f all kinds.
• keeptnti on mw< »na noor. Apply at . J . -

i-. SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
Hi LET. V\. i rurnUhvtl. steam heated CHURCH

room privute family. Centrally located.
Atltlrww Winchcater IWt Otlice l!..x 116. it* ' CroSS Street, near Wash ; nirti-n

• reel Rev. William Frvling, ''

FLOOR MACHINE CO. Re i lence, 8 Park roa L

Old Hum* k< Mni.icvii Morning worship with Conimun-

for

THE WINCHESTER NATIONAL EM

p
foil
Raft, il

H'«n Sdfflual W, M G

unT Ktn shed r ..unit, jorj
\\ iixlns and Sheila* mi! i tt- i

Ail kinds id hardwood ,k eltome
lours resurfaced bj .1 Evenint

sermon
ai 10.30.

on: "A Royal ].

Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments at 1 1 a. m.

''rogress Club Sunday at 6.15.

uder, Harry B Subject:

irship at

optcisti&l ' < piano t! nuOfl*

Si, tftlftotiotM it nssitjcncfl

. mo .,• „ < ail U-Gu». Brack. r>

'.. EdllOl

'»». W t. Robii Or.

nay, an

•^1 ' i' MottT.iN i-.-.i

Co., v.,--! :: A I.. -, j > l ii

M. Commlnit, I. freriwtfl. C. :«. I»nn»», ind ••!•»• well

»n «. ... ter i
pli Winchatlai olli «. S. SciIm

the Jawelar, i«i Win v.i v. funu ia WlneliMter it fe»n

Guernsey Real Estate

W. \ \ . GORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST

TELEPHONE 1044-M
utitS.tt

Km-

muchine that taken the „,»..;,,„ .....i

e ...... .it, ,,„•,. lilltitR,
s< x

)\. .

a " 1

vviixniuondshcii.icina.
.

an<i » olunteers.
Prices reusonalile. The pastor \vi

. K. YOUNG and evening.
Sunday School

Kirkpatrick, Supt,

Wn praise

'Profiteersermon on:

preach morning

i 12. Mr. George

op-
Mr.

ML .*V-VfY*rV V" Christian Endeavor meeting at ".

W^^MsS^si Mid-week service Wednesday at

UsSSlBSg&^xz •••••••

"Seeking Worth While Things,"
Sun, lay Evening at 7 o'clock,

ular Sunday evening service.

Chidley will give an address oni
"The First Speed Maniac." in the
aerie of addresses on "Some Men
We Meet." The Webster Male Quar-
tette \\ id sing.

The Mission Union luncheon will

be on Tuesday at the usual hour.
Speaker, Mrs. Ralph Harlow. Mrs.
W, S. Wadsworth in charge of lun-
cheon,

"Ei-Fi of the Toy Shop", a musical—— rr—= Rev. Hj-nry Eugenms Hodge, Pas-
extraviwanza wiu

*
be £v

'

cn ,„ „u.

WINCHESTER IH>\ IN DOUBLE '" !-
-

R«;
s
V V >

Washington Town Hall, Saturday, Nov. 17th, un-

VVEnDlN(i
1
V!

-

, • v m der ,h " auspices of the Music Com-
.

Morning Wowhip. \. M.
j mitu, A cast of one hundred and

On the twenty-third anniversary * c - A. Sunday. Messages froni Dea-
Bftv wiU ^ve the play under the

of the marriage ol their pare,,.., '
'' Harry (.. Sanborn and Deacon tlim.tion of Mr George Hatfield

two sister:-, Miss ll.den Marie Regan ^ewton„ ^ult,8
r, "'V

1 the
c Tick,-. „„ sale at the STAR office,

and Miss Catherine Teresa Keen Mrs. Mabelle Dearborn Schofield, Xov ,, ;

of Winn street, Woburn, were mar- j

Organisl and Musica Director.
| formance

mm
itin i

E M.o» . EIRST BAPTIST CHI RCH.
Washington and Mt, Vernon Sts,

Matinee and evening per-

ible wedding "ceremony, Singing by double quartet. Seuts
j
*"soCVaffe» and Specialty Sale*t the

fr*e
: ... -, , , , i Vestry Nov. 20, at 2 o'clock. Every

Motfetl 770 Main '-• Sunday School. Lesson:

Mt, became the hus- "Nehemiah's Prayer." N'eh. 1. Mr.

\<en Marie Regan and >» r
- Linwott, Supt., Mr. B. I- rank

•UfSftpfi
"- t/on D|Wis street Jakeman, Associate Supt. Graded

Wubup |yo \tmmmtm Bverett P. lessons and organized classes.
, j knecialtles for th

t&n^, H * - —
,!:

Marshmallow

: W'VvfMM. entlv joined I he
1

ing Worth-While Things." Mr. Ar Lady a,„l lee ( r«*m ( ones.

X* .'™ he wore h,s sailor uni- thur W. Lloyd will lead. Current r
Mid* «^fk worsh.p We.inwday at

of whin, with outers and the Expense offering,
.

|

^ Mr. Chidl
e^

will

y
g,ve ^ad-

KMimninEnv wmiiv \\ xsti.d.
broiderinj ladiex' and cldldren s uml'l'wi'lir

f'\ed 'It
and ronW* S«» and uUil* linun. rail af- '

,

ter 1 n'«|.*k a( I Creen str-tu W. I J SUInluy Iilgllt

Mil n?
fl,lt '

DKKSSMAKKR. W. ild like enfrwrameDta,

First clnhH work. {2.5(1 » day. Mil ' ] mh<i p.

Bcotl Tel. Wohurn 524-W 11..J.H

» ONTRAi T<»«
I Qulitley, Jr., if Lake St,

T ranaiiort»ti >n Pierce Ai row •' Ion

Truck*. Tul. Bt.

"( HAi'KFEt'R. \ v; !••'<•"•»"
•;V'

,
'.

Hr,'r„i"
^a"vy."' at... he wore his "sailor uni

IV ia;-! W*"^ t,:,T"ZYZ^: Am, „r white, with gaiters and .he Expense offering.

He is al«> useful in the irardun, and In Uie natty- black tie and stripes. The 7. Evening Worship
1 m lifaeito pecemher ist. \ddnn. brideg wm .lU]Yl .,\ in toupe travel- Choir. Baptismal service. "Gods

ling suits and at the ceremony in
i

Call to Youn~

i < ne invited to come and bring ;/ friend
for a . up of tea. Household and fancy
articles, bags, flowers, jellies, pre-

nyl food will be for sale.

children will he

rireeml

y i) (lux 104, Wineheatcr, Mans.

I.MKT. Betwe.n Racn atreet and Win- the Parochial residence, at which Wednesday. 7.45, Prayer Si

^,,V.er
,

^.dl";V
,i

;:;.:V\ri:V^;..d -,e Rev. .M,,, P. Gorh«m officiated, each grayer for Young Men." Y.

nCleon Ht?«.t. Winel.eater lf_ at I ended t he . it her. A. U eck ol Prayer.

Following the ceremony there
i

1

I OST, Pair »eect«clen, tiirtoiae sh.-il .

r i,„. ,-,.!! Ihiwk, in caw, Name on case, M. was a reception at the Reran home
II Umrin, New V... k Notifs H Boidte, at which there were guests from
62 Weatmnre r I, MatUi|.an, Maaa. Ue-

| Winchester, Medford. Lynn, South-
bridge and Philadelphia, Penn. The

wantkd. Daj »-»rk "'"i !»«n{*pr w»rk couples left on a honeymoon trip to
t" take heme Tel. Wuburn „;M-W. W.di., N„w Hnmnahir.. a. ill

Men.
Praver Service

M C

Mission Study (lass.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

t;,-,,tf . Knudoyment Bureau, Woburn, Maw

Eallen Man."
Mr. Moffett is stationed at the

.... ,. t
1 1 1.. Navy Yarl a) the present time and '' :

whition wAmn.
M
»y „„.

*
oop ,e w5I] ma

l

ke their home in Sunday School at

L,,v,r it. irviiw street. Winchester. it- Winchester. Mr. and Mrs. Donahue Wednesday evenm

„„.,.„„ \, ,,,„ . ,~ "'ill live in Woburn, Reading Room also

nrin^iK trade at the star office
' Mrs. Moffett is a graduate nf Wo- building, open from 2

WANTKD. v,,,„, lad> u. awiai In burn High School, class of 1915. All tire we. come,

book* Al'idy .it 0Me Pniker «<; Lan<

November •">. 1917.

,
,

The Boar 1 met at 7.30 p. m., all

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST present
SCIENTIST. Town Hall Building: The Special

Services in church building oppo- Aid Society was granted the use of

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 I
the kitchen in the basement of the
down Hall on Thursday evenings

Subject: "A lain and during the winter for the purpose

.t.

In

.oking lessons provided
o'clock. the kitchen was not to be used for

meeting, 7.45. some other purpose.
in church Inspector ol Buildings' Dept.,

to 5 .lady. Building Laws: A letter was re-

eeived from the Inspector of Build-
ings in regard to the need of the

Sh..«er lor Pride WINCHESTER UNITARIAN I adoption of a regulation compelling

Members of the Degree Staff of
' SOCIETY. builders to (ill solidly with brick and

Auxiliary 'ft, A. O. H. and a party Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resl- mortar »r some other incombustible

of friends gathered at the home of dene-, 10 Lawson road. material all stud walls, partitions,

.•„,.,„,,„,. Miss Helen Regan Thursday evening Friday, Nov. 9th, 7.30. Regular air spaces around chimneys and

!» Wobur
"

Second and tendered her a surprise part v. meeting of the Knights of King Ar- pipe shafts which form concealed
j

no Main -treet. The young ladv was presented with thur. passages from .mo story to an-
|

2.-U-M not., it*
a put p ,asg vage an(J other beauti- I Sunday. Nov. 11th. Public service other. I he < lerk was instructed to

WAxVbd. < ernl Y *e work eiri. 3 ful gifts. The evening was one of of worship at 1<». :1a with sermon by send a copy of this letter to Mr.
\

famils Waves it.oo Addreaa \s ur( .;. r enjoyment with musical selec- the Minister. Subject: '-'Laborers Jamps S, Allen, dr., Ch

W vs t'l.li. Hiirh Sehnid >firl to •. <>-t

lii hl housework, and to care f".- "even y™r
Old child, afternoon*. Tel. Win, 244 ... or

cull .1 Hillside a\ enue. '

W \ST11)
nni I. Hijtl

jutml 1 hi nil arc Store,

Allen's Work Telephon

If

end hou«
at No, H4 Hucon street

nan of

Matilda Callahan, Together With God." :

the snecial committee appointed by
Miss Jeanette Spen- Sunday School at 12, '

f "e Town to revise its Building
, fnmiiy of two, Andy

cer reading3 by .\'.ss Mar- 1 Tuesday, Nov. 13. Ladies' Friend- Laws,

gate! Connolly and Miss Mary ly Day. Knitting meeting at 10 a. ( entral and Bacon Streets: The
mi.id r..r (teneral Healey. Miss Annie Connolly acted m, with box luncheon. 230 p. m, < l«'rk was instructed to write to

gymniet. rood. IVI .
" e'-V ••

tlons I

WANTF.D. \ eomiietenl maid f^r lien- vocal solos

lw ii ui«sl plain ri»>k.

nt Myrtle street.

l.'l! S\I E . HBAP,
ehamlier set, Addreaa Post office Box 104

KOi: s\l E.

black walnut for future happin.

» WTED. 1 caeal.1

»""'- 'k 1,1 '"""^
Toi 2T0 "win or cTll as toastmistress and the company Regular meeting with Mr. James 0. Mrs. M. Franceses G. Ginn, i>!>

"noo.ti offered the bride-to-be good wishes Pagan of Waverly, as the speaker. Bacon street, that the Hoard will

ount of its proximity to the regra !>• the portion <>f her land at 1

,. ,. Mi..,, ...eeting the regular luncheon the corner of Centra! and Bacon
W IV I •

1

1 «,,, !i
I streets in accodance with a plan

cylinder role (iv* To (, co. si i't'L.1 • Friday, Nov. 16, ~.:ut p, m. Reg- I
shown her by *he Town Engineer,

j

p..- automobile, sedan top; in jtood SERGEANT. ular meeting of the Knights of King Blind Bridge Street: A report and
^••^0,.;.'^!^. wC it Arthur. plan were received from th» T

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

On ace

ENG VGED a,?"u
,

1 me
5Hwill be omitteo.

TO <i CO. SUPPLY • Friday, Nov. 16, 7.30 p. m. Reg-

SERGEANT. ular meeting i f the Knights of K ng
Arthur. P'an were receivea rrom tne 'Town

and Mrs. Amede Cyr, .":! ,.,„.,.„„., j

Engineer in regard to 'h«. surface
fOK SALE. Medium »Ued cider »». Salem street, announce the ejjgage- MlilHUUlSl Kl iMtil ai. drainage conditions on Blind Bridge

T ''' 4 "'-w
- ment of their daughter. Mary Eve.' CHURCH. street. This matter was referred tonm BALE i b=.rr. is «t "o. i

tl , St .,v ,. peter Hogan, G Co., 5th io.30. Morning service with the Committee on Highways <S-
hnnd-nrked '••'•'««.., »Pt>lea. i.i. win, ^..^^ s„n „ f Mr .„, | Mr3 . preaching by the pastor. Junior ser- 1 Bridges.

Peter Hogan, Jr., T Wale p', „•„„, Farrow Street: A letter wis re-
i;

• Woburn, Sergt. H-gan is now sta- 12. Sunday School. [reived from the Board of Health
tioned Framingham, The dat

Hot water heater, auitnble

fni miraKC or smalt tenement. Price 125.

Tel Win. !t4f.-M It*

naaj
enin worshi Sermon: stating that the Boar ha 1

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

for the welding has not been set.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our thanks inj

'•What Does Your Church Expect .

You."
Wednesday, 7.i"i. Mid-week meet

... n inn to expres
to our neighbors and friends for Thursday

Whitea Block, 5 to 13 Mt. Vernon St. their kin mess an I sympathy in our Aid Societ;

Best location in town, excellent recent bereavement

light, suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner, tailor or liiil.t

manufacturing. Si/e of rooms, 10 x

12 ft., 14 X 22 ft., 21 x 34 ft., 30 x

" Apply to F. V. WOOSTER,
672 Main Street.

se23,if

a dump on Farrow street ant are
uroitv its licensees to make the
fullest use of it. This was in n --

cordan 'e wi'h a previous request . f

Meeting of the Ladies' the Board of .Selectmen,

y at Mrs. E. H. Taylors, Arlington Cas Light Co., Everetl
Vernon street. "Novelty Avenue: A petition was received

Luncheon" at noon. from the Arlington Gas Light Corn-
Friday, 3 p. m. Silver Group nam' for permission to !••%• service——— meets at home of Mrs. t'. Ray- t • 22 Everett avenue. On an tin-

Cnmmonwaalth of Massachusetts. B«ncroft
-

-" l

f;:;;:.;:;'
1

^^:^.,^;;,
'•" !

'""' x-
** probate COURT, Members of this church are re- not to grant 'his petition

.• t'ie heira-atOaw, heal "f kin, creditor*, minded of the "Jewel Sale" Tuesday. Town Stable: A letter .vis r*»-
)d all other ,...,-.-on»

i(

mtere-te.i Wednesday and Thursday of next ceived from the Board of Health
week, unier the Deaconess' Aid So- |calling the Board's attention to tv o

Will,am E Miller.

and Mr-s Will

state of Ebcn Caldwell, late of Winchea
ter, in wid I o;o't> . deeeoaed, intestate.

Whereas a petition haa been preaented to cie'y at Bost condition of the concre'HOISE TO LET. At 4:,4 Main utrret

Apply to Dr. C. F. McCarthy, 4. : Muin <i,„l Court t., irannl a letter of admlniatra.

§tr„ t or Tel Win. IM, aepT.tf tion on the estate mid deeeaaed t> Kate
V. Caldwell ef Wincheater, in the C-ui.ty

I

TO l.i'.r. At 9 Norwood street, a' tractive f tA{ddle»vx, without Riving a auretj on
f r,,T.i I use. all ni ilern tmprovcn.enta, |. t

. r |„, n i

minut.s ft- :» Werteemera and 7 minute* from y-i „,-,. her. h\ cited to appear at a Pro. ;;•""* ' »• """••w* *.'• ' '
I

,

Write t.e..r»te K. Small. Concord CuurX to be held at Cambridite, in said Pastor. Residence, 460 Mam St. t ' urtvnir: A letter

ft

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL This matter » - referred
CHURCH. > th< Committee on Highways ,«••

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D, D .
Bridges

Ci
1

1

Had. Wayland, Maaa,

To LET. Half double house, corner Pa

Con btreet ar. i CetLnne avcWM. Tel. M'Ji
lt*,ocl9.tf

TO LET. Oarage, T61 Main street: tene-

Bitot, l Punngton place. J A. Laraway,
auol.tf

TO I KT. Suite* in Nile* BUfk. 5 rooms

and bath, Thoa. K. Rhodaa, Agent., 17

Lakeview r..ad. Tel. 176-R. no2.2t

ROl'SE To LET—I3J, West Side, aemi-

drtuched house. K'«si condition, all im-

provtmento Call at S Cottage avenue, or

J'(,.
Win H8-W nult.-t'

nt> of Middlesex, on the twenty-aixth Next Sun lay morning at P> 45, from D. W Pratt renres<

thl RSSSST t

%
. T:,:;

1^ Mr Franklin W. Ganse, of the < I William Firth ask-in,* th.t

ive, why the same should not be granted. lumb.an National Life Insuran e
i

earn s'one be placed a* ,h

And it- petitioner is hereby directed to Company Will give an address i :;
j
westerly corner of C'"r*is c 'i

notice thens.f. by publishing
three

HOUSE CF QUALITY "

Next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

i~DAYS — L

THE NATION'S SWEETHEART

MARY PICKFORD
In the Crowning Achievement of Her Screen Career

Evening* 7.45

Matinees Tuesday 3.30, Thursday 2.45

Also Regular Programme Features

Pearl White in "The Fatal Ring"

Paramount Sennelt Comedies Burton Holmes Travels Hearst Palhe News

Friday and Saturday

The Celebrated Co-Stars, WALl At I REM) ami
k .VI III V.N \\ II H AMS, m

"0£<G TIMBER*'
CREIC.HTON HALl and MOLLIE KING in

"Ttic? Seven Pearls"
Hearst Pathe News Paramount Bniy Pictogrsiph

Comedy

Tel. Wohurn G95

Delicatessen and Lunch
A new, up-to-date, modern and Sanitary Delicatessen

and Lunch Shop is to he opened in Winchester at

the corner of Main and Thompson Streets

Watch for Announcement

AUI0ISTS ! ! ATTENTION ! !

!

EOVV ABOUT VOIR BATTERY ?

Don't lav t:|> your car for the winter and forget

the battery. Remember, it need? help even though

it is out oj service. We'll tell you what it requires

or will store it for you, give it attention and ke.-r> it

in proper working order for you until Spring. Our
(uir sen ice the- best.itorage charges are low

It vou're using vour car, let us give vour battery ;i

test at regular intervals; it costs von nothing:. Y 'i.i

ret real batt service at our '

Exide
"*

Service Statioa

0. F. WALDRON & SON

WOBURN, MASS.4 SALEM STREE1

SrbW^, &W
t!S

t

ZP» rJIM.
C.A. and War Work."! r

iicrrMivc week*, in the Wtnehcvtor SH»r. a Mr. Chidley will Conduct the Wor-
«»»«.i.ih>. r published in Winchester, th*1 last ship

^ia'court
ta °nt ,,ay

'

at b"frre
Children'! sermon: "Ragsrylcirs,

Witncw, Charlci J M.-lr.ttr-. E».«uire. the Rabbit."
Urst Juditf of Mid Court, this eighth liar of Sunday School at 9 30 Mr Geo,

V >
,,» r ,b"u"*nJ """ S. Cabot. Supt. Mr Flovd Henson

r. m esty, R^ittff Black, Director of Religious bduca-
now. it,»l» tion.

instmeted t«» WTite Mr Prntt that
the Bonrd would consider thla re-
quest when considering their recom-
mendations for n:>Tt ye-ir's "

The meeting adjourned at 10.40 p.

• r '1.1 r brnktin ». i ..

Po»l or « i if f. r | nrt'«!iilni>

ra.

Georif? S. F B*.r*1ptt.

Clerk of Selectmen.

1916 4#0 CHEVROLET C1ICC 1FFTH WE PAY UP TO S12

5 PASSENGER T[lh!NG CM
All 1917 Improvi mrti".

Sell tor %..*(« ( h

fhorc T C. ( t VE
Wn.chc.ter Sll-VN . r H B » ft

pine < t ntl i on Domestic Cupplj Co., Dept. 44, Blnghamton, ». y.
n<nrt,4t

Subscribe for Itii STAB
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November Storms

an l they will surely come, laden with November dust. Clothes

dried out of doors cannot but be impregnated with the off-scour-

intfs of the streets in germ-laden winds.

We dry our fabrics at high temperature in a well-ventilated,

sanitary interior, free from dust, making for cleanliness,

hygiene, and sanitation.

You will use sanitary methods eventually, why. not now?

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY COMPANY.

HOUSE PAINTING IN GENERAL

Ceiling Work, Purcrhiinging, Furniture Finishing. Work
ami Stock Guaranteed the Best. Work

Promptly Attended To

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

L. H. WILLIAMS, 17 Dartmouth Street, balden, Mass.
Telephone 837-W Maiden *eptu,tt

HERE THE SOl.niKR BOYS FIND RELAXATION AND RECREATION

THE ARMY YOUNG MEN'S
CHRISTIAN ASSO-

CIATION.

What This Organization is Doin;

tor the Men in Service.

A SOLDIER'S LETTER. HOME

A WISE INVESTMENT
If Yon Have Invested in Liberty Bonds Lhe cnly practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estato by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistic", prove that 80 per cent of the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear anil depreciation

during the season his machine must withstand a large mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate he' lings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building ami jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

BEST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Buiider

Tel. Winchester 922-W

Overseas. At every training
camp, in every prison camp, at every
base, at the end of the long day's
march—even in the trenches on the
firinu line, the. fighting man finds
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion.

Wherever the soldier has pone
(excepting only in Turkey'), whether
to Belgium, France, England,
Egypt, Mesopotamia, or Gallipoli,

the Association has trnno with him
to carry cheer, srood fellowship, and
a touch of home. It is there with
writing tables and stationery and
the suggestion to "write home." It

is there with normal recreation,
games and athletics, educational
classes and lectures, movies and
concerts, helping men keep their
sanity and manhood. It is there
with string personal contacts to

hring men to their highest self-

realization.
Two hundred secretaries have nl-

rr>alv join"! the forces of General
Pershing in France; five hundred
American secretaries have been
asked for by Russia, and, at the rc-

nuest of Gener:il Petain. five hon-
ored on-re are to be attached to the

French Arm v.

At Home. ' On the day the United
States declared war, the Yountr
Men's Christian Association pledged
its sunrtort to the President and at

Gives His Experiences With Ameri-

can Expeditionary Forces.

The following letter has been re-
!

ceived from Private Winthrop M.

Foster, Battery A. 101st Regiment,

F. A., American Expeditionary

Forces. n>w in France:

Brittt
(

)

Franci
1'

oner

n<

laid .1- to meet immediate
Is. To finance this proa* work

r-t home a campaign to raise $3,000.-

000 wis la-mehod last Mav. It was
oversubscribed bv ?2 200,000. From
'hi* fund, established nnd onerated
bv the Voting Men's C^Wstjan Vsso.

ciatlon National War Work Council,

nre naid all expenses incurred in

b'til ding, ei'iin

n !»«••». At Ayer alone over $100.-

000 has be«n pv-nended already.
Eleven bntldinTs arc now In

operation in fan-in Devens, Nine of

th«se j, r <» fnllv oo» :nped to meet the

it rim

?3L\ J". ERSKIIVE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINO

Ci^MERAL. TEAMING
Furniture and Ctilna Packed

Sflipped and Stored

Res.- 4 Linden Street Winchestei
TEL 6.VV»

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
MAYS.

Nellie Walton of Winchester has

been attached for $2000 in an action

of contract by the Town of Winches-

ter, The papers have been filed by
atl .nicy Charles F. Hutch, 1\ Tre-

ii out street, Boston.

Daniel H. O'Sullivan has asked to

be appointed as administrator of

the estate of his wife, Mrs. Bra-

silia, who died dune 3. The estate

is valued at $1600, all in real estate.

The estate id' Ahhie F. Johnson

is inventoried at $1061.02, all ih

personal property.

The estate of Harold H. Cumings
inventoried at $821.14. all in per-

sonal properly.

The will of Mrs. Sallie C. Nicker-

son has been tiled. It is dated May
15, 1 Ml, and names her son. Herbert

II Nickerson. as executor. The es-

tate i* value 1 at $26,000; $23,000 in

real estate an I $3000 in personal

property. All of the bequests are

private,
The will of Lyman H. Johnson of

Everett, who died April 23, 1917,

lis been allowed by the Probate

Court. George Kirkpatriek of Win-
chester, has been appointed as

executor and has given a bond of

$."!:•>. The estate is valued at

$3700; $3."00 in real estate and $200

in i ersonal property.

The will of Joseph Moulton, who
,i . ! Ocl iber 2", has been filed. It

i dated October 22. 1917, and names
Charles A Cross of l.yr.n anl Julius

C Folts r>f Winch •-•tor. as executors.

ti, , estate is valued at $11,500;

$3f»0S in real estate ari l $8000 in

V property
The will of West D. Fldredge.

who died July 9, has been allowed
by the Probate Court. Mrs. Carrie
T Fldredge, widow of the deceased,

has been appointed as executrix, and
has given a bond of $2000. The es-

tate is valued at $1000, all in per-
sonal property.

A CHRISTM VS SUGGESTION.

When you make a present of the
Youth.'s Companion you are giving
not merely the means of wholesome
pleasure and fascinating information
every week. The Companion is all

that. Hut it is something more. Hun-
dred-: of letters to the Companion
speak of the influence of the paper in

binding home ties. The mothers and
fathers and the boys and girls in

Companion families are very close
knit in their affections. They have a
common interest in the same duties
and recreations, and they all regard
The Companion as one of themselves.
It has a personality and a character
unique among publications, and you
cannot introduce a more inspiring in-

fluence into any home circle.

It is not a publicationmerely—it's a
friend. The Companion alone is $2.00,

but the publishers make an extraor-
dinary Double Christmas Present Of-
fer.—The Youth's Companion and
McCall's Magazine together for $2.25.

This two-at-one-price offer in-

cludes :

1. The Youth's Companion— .">2 issues

in 1918.

2. All remaining 1917 isues of The
Companion free.

3. The Companion Home Calander
for 1918.

i. McCall's Magazine— 12 fashion
numbers in 1918.

All for $2.25.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave.. Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions received at this

Office.

-.lFronnd nee's oof men In tbooo

bnUdincrs tire provided writinc
tih'"< and stationery, a librarv anl
readiner room, eoncational classes

1eetur"s, 'ndooor and outdoor recre-

ational and athletic games, movies
n-i entertainments., insoirational

talks, and religions meetings Thorp
iq also a central administration
buildintr and pn auditorium to hc-

romrnodate 3,000, in whieh famous
sinc'-r* sneakers of national
refutation will be heard.
Tho same equipment ; s ''uolieafoH

in pitch of th" sixteen larcre nninn-
nienta now t'nder construction md
will be carried to all cen'er^ "here
suil i;,>r^ or sailors are assembled.
The following figures in regard to

tlie work at bnme indicate some-
w-V-nt jt<? extent-

Number of buildings and tents in

operation, 450,

Number of secretaries at work.
2.000

Cnti on to Oct. 'her 1. 19 IT. over
<?.". ooo 000.

F«*imated co«* with United States
«o1di"i*s r»o't sailors pver^wbe^e spH

in the All ; c t nrmies (until duly.

1018). $35,000 000.

\ nation wi ,r> fanva^s to sP"'ire

*h\<> anvvnt will hp carried on from
Nov 11th to 1°*h. Massaehu-
-c»*s' share af*re»d to bv thrno hun-
<

' **r" 1 repre8ent»*'ves from all over
trio Sta'e is $^.102 000. ond tV-it

of Greater Boston. $2,000 noo. TV..*

citizens of Winchester will have t*is

verv important object nrp«",nted

thronp-b the Press, bv our Ministers

n»»d bv personal canvn Qser<». cr, that

all mav b*»ve the opportunity of

sharing in the work.

When Ruhhers Become Neremsrr

find year Hhoes pineh, use Allen's Foot-Kane,
the Antiseptic powder to he shaken into the
hoes unci sprinkled into the foot-hsth.

Just the thing for rtreakinir in New Shoes.

It trives rest ami eomfort to tire<i, swollen,
aching feet. Sold everywhere. 25c.

The No-Waste tobacco pouch, a

fine gift fur men. Inexpensive stylo?

in khaki for soldiers, Winchester
Exchange. ocl'd.lt

Notice is hereby given

that no opening of the

streets for water nnd sewer
connections will be made
later than November 16.

1917.

WINCHESTER WATER AND SEWER BOARD
ii"\2.2.

GOWNS
Charming and unusual dress patterns

may In- seen by appointments.

Arld'ess Box 93

Censored, P. W. Knauth, 1st Lieut.
1 '< ir Family

:

Received Mother's letter dated
Sept, 13th, hot that is the only one
I have received. You doubtless hail
a note from me. advising that if you
did receive it that Would mean that
we had crossed safely. Our outgo-
ing mail has been hung up for
sometime, pending adequate censor-
ship rules, and I understand that
our letters can move along now.
Th"re is so much of interest to write
to you and so little of it can be put
in a letter that it seems almost im-
possible to describe our life anl
journey without naming dates an I

locations. The trip by boat was un-
eventful and the weather nearly
perfect; we did run into few lo;:;r

Atlantic rollers, that disruptel a
few among us who were poor sailors,

but on the whole it was an idc il

passage.
We had a thirty' hour trip by

train through France that was
scenically wonderful, but since we
travelled in small box cars labelled
in French: "8 horsi s or 32 to 40
men" and we travelled 36 men to a
ca>\ our quartern were neither
roomy nor first class. Hero We are
at an artillery school and for local

color have German prisoners, French
soldiers recuperating from wounds,
Mid Others showing stripes for
three years of active service without
a wound. .lust below the plateau,
where we are situated is a quaint
little town with stone houses with
narrow si i tied windows, dangerous-
ly slumped slate roofs, straw-
thatched barns, and every front
room on the ground floor <,f each
little house is devote I to the sale of

French wine. It tastes like mild
vinegar to me and would pa<s as
such hut for the color which refuses
to taste as good as it looks.

We are a long way from the bat-
tle-front, and feel that it will be
sometime before we do go. Our
first few days were spent in getting
acclimated, and we are now in fine

shape, and always show up for
mess like hungry lions. Speaking
of food, I wish you would send me
at least a dozen cans of Prince Al-
bert tobacco as the French mis-
nomer for it is very strong and thor-
oughly unsatisfactory. The sweater
that Miriam is making will be most
satisfactory and I can put it to good
use this very minute. Tobacco and
the sweater are the only things I

vitally need, but surely would ap-
preciate sweet chocolate as the
price is all out :>f reason here in

Brittany.
.lust received a letter a moment

ago dated Sept. 16th, from Miriam,
but have not seen the letter from
Father. None of the mail that went
to Boxford has arrived yet and if

Father's letter was addressed to
that, place it is probably in transit
with the rest. Since Miriam's letter
tells me she is up to the neck on the
sweater. I am beginning to feel
warmer already. The "STAR" has
not arrived as yet and I am sorry
to hear of Ralph Cowdery's death.
He has always looked frail and been
accustomed to take his exercise by
walking. Much of the mail in our
section dated about the 17th con-
tains word to the effect that the re-
spective writers have received news
of our safe arrival in France. T

would probably not be allowed to
say just where we were there, but
we were doing a Kiplings "Soldier
and Sailor too!" on a very slanting
deck.
Our quarters are in comfortable,

airy, one-story, stone barracks. We
have an iron bed spring raised about
4 inches from the concrete floor and
on that an excellent mattress which
with our blankets ami shelter, half
makes a wonderful bed. There are
many chestnut trees hereabouts, but
the chestnuts, though large and fine
looking, are very bitter and un-
palatable unless roasted. Black-
berries line the roads and the
French apparently do not uso them;
so we always rest on our hikes at
the places where they are most
luxuriant. Brittany appear-- to be
a wonderful -apple section, but as
the penalty for trespass is very se-
vere and stealing of produce is pun-
ishable by death, there U no rob-
bing or visiting the orchards.

Father would be interested to
know that we are putting up a fyne
of Alladin House here for the ofTi-
cers. It is made by a French con-
cem and a type of pine from
N .rthern Franc- is used that is
practically identical with our Nor-
way pine, with perhaps a shade
more hardness anl pitch. I would

.'.] it a cross between our Norway
Pin? and a true N. C. Pine.

l"- i-e keep me well supplied with
letters and know that I am in the
b >9t of heaith.

Loads of love.

Winthrop.

A little house, a white house,
A home for you and me.

With honey-suckle by the porch
And weeping willow tree;

A box-hedge running by the path
of pebbles, smooth and white; *

A little swinging gate that creaks
When you come home at night.

A friendly .-lock upon the stairs
To t'ck the hours' flight.

A little cradle in the room
That was so still at night.

A little cry to wake us from
Our sleep with vis'ons sweet.

A little faith, a little love

To make it all complete.

LETTER FROM THOMAS
FLAHERTY.

The following extracts from a let-

ter from Thomas F. Flaherty, who
is in France with the 1 til si Regt.,
Co. ti, are printed through the
courtesy of Mr. Frank I.. Humphrey.

Somewhere in France,
Oct. s, 1917.

Just a line to let my trier, !s know
I am still alive and kicking. This
is some country, and it would put
you in mind of Andrews Hill. All
the houses have red root's, and it's

some sight when you go en top of
the mountain and look down m the
valley below.
The scenery over here is wonder-

ful, but you know how much that
interests me. We are billeted in a

school house and I am writing this

letter Abraham Lincoln style, liv-

ing on a blanket, in front of an open
fireplace, O'Melia and a few more
<4 the boys are in the same room
with me, so you can imagine the
noise. Her! Connors and Gilyer are
having an argument about who has
the be : doll anl believe, .mo tbev
sure have got my gftat^ps^ n,
No attraction overjr All the

dolls wear ,wooxlen/*"*»**Sn5lr the
funniest clothe* .

'" • saw.
Don't imagine wF1 m M<, V -or here
long, for you kn* *•*« .he old

Kaiser hears that ?n} the jo'o

he sure will .-t ut hdW'ilf ' r peace.
You know what that founds Ute to
a wise guy.
• If Mullen hasn't left, tell him
never mind coming over; that I can
lick ail the Huns myself. Tell the
boys to drop me a line Your old
friend

Thoma: S Flaherty,
Co. «;. lOlsl U. S. Inf.,

Am, I.':-., force, via New York.

WINCH ES i' ER'S EN I . I S IM FN TS.

To get the very best flowers at the most
reasonable prices, call at ARNOLD'S
and you will find them. O.n Pot Plants
are in now and are beautiful We al-

ways try an,! serve you tt'.e best for all

occasions and would ask for a share o"
your patronage. Weddings, funerals

and icceptions supplied icasonably.

Please come in and 'oi V. e ver our stock
You are always welcome at

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Tel 26 I -W

FRANK L. MARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Papcrhanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Hest of Ma-
terial and Workmanship,

SHOP . PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.

f samster. Contractor and Stane Mason

•AVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC
In ArtifletH' Stone, Asphall and a1>

Oonerete urwtnet*

Sidewalks, Oriie*aj$. Curbing, Stops, Etc.

'loon rot (JolUra, BtKhlaa, r..-u«US> ain! War
nougat.'

— ik»ttmaTO8 PWMWtRD
18 LAKE STREET

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local

Enlistments.

So far as can bo ascertained there

is no complete record of the list of

Winchester men who are enlisted in

the various branches of the Army
and Navy, or who are serving

abroad as ambulance drivers or in

various hospital units. The STAR
has a card file of all such men who
are serving in the con luct of th*

war, compiled as complete as possi-

ble from all information received

at this office, but realizes that this

list contains many omissions

The list as filed has been printed
for the past two weeks The folloT.-
in£ names have Leen received and
added during the past week:
Farnsworth, Harold V.,

Chief Yoeman, Paymasters Corps,
U. S. N. R.

Harris, Henry B.,

Plattshurg
Anderson, Trypro,

Aviation Section, Signal Corps
Stilphen, flarrold,

U. S. Navy
Pond, Shepard,

Plattsburfr
Mitterlintr. Ralph,

Signal Corps, Aviation Section
Wallinp, Archie.
Naval Reserves, Rnmpkin Island.

Mudpe, Arthur \V., dr., Lieut.
22nd Reu't.. U. S. Infantry,
Governor's Islan 1, N. V.

Mudpre, William F..

U. S. Naval Aviation.

• I
'"^ Us*

I

Moore Push Pins
& Moore

:Push-!ess Hangers %.
I r hnniring tin your imiilUwt
rr Lentil.*? pfeturea u i

rtiaitKiiiiug plaater.
A (h'niscmd other uses.
Stationery, [Inrdwaro & Itioto

For Sale Bv I 7*3

Wilson the Stationer]

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service

Anywhere
PictureZFrames Made to Order

Telephone 938-

W

F. H . HIQGINS
I31CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER

AIL HAIL!

Women of New York in the
crowning victory of your magnifi-
cent work for a true democracy

All Hail!

Men of Now York in your awak-
ening, at last, to know that you
want a true democracy for every
citizen of your splendid State.
Now. men, freed from the sticma

of inflicting ^ glarinsf injustice up-
on half the citizens of the State, and
women, freed from the stinqr of in-

justice accorded then by the other
half of the citizens of the State,
wdl work, ban I >n hand, shoulder
to shoulder, an' heart to h«art in

thoir united determination to over-
throw corruption of all kind* in

their State end mike it a glorious
plac" to live in.

M. E. Allen.

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED nnd PICKIFP FIM
OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTER?

Canned Goods of nil kinds

t74 Main St. Wincheste
TFIEPHOSF 9f

It ts not t"o late in the season t;i rhnn(r«

yuir ol.l or defective heatinc apparatus. You
won't have to shiver while the work is iK-infc

done. Hie fire in the new plant the r.arr.e

lay that it is put out in U>e old one.

EDWARO E. PARKER

STEAM AM) HOT WATCH HEATING
MIDDLE STHEET. WOBURN.

J0HN~J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All] Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63I!NELSON street

Tel. 854-M
»pr20.tf

Every soldier will want a fountain

Moore'? n n-loakahle are by
far the hest for ro'icrh army life.

Alwavs readv—never l«"ak. AH stvles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

gj IS TRADE DULL? gj
tV Try an advertisementV
^ in the STAW ^
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professional Caros

Makechnie Violin School
VIOLIN and CELLO

Accuracy of intonation, quickntsj in sight-

reading and a fine quality of tone are developed

simultaneously. Telephone Somerville 475.W.

StnJ for circular

238 KIM STREET WEST SOMEBVILLE
.. pt7 ImM

LETTER FROM REV. MR.
DEW ART.

TOUR AUTO LICENSE NOW
READY.

J. ALBERT WILSON
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER vt

THE CHURCH Ol THE I I'll MANY
1 K A ' I '

1* H ' ' F

PIANO ( t> Method

)

Voji y »no < >ro h n

Tel. Somervillc 6% It septj».tl

German spies were operating <>n

a transport conveying American
troops abroad) according to a letter

received from the Rev. Murray -V.

Dewart of Winchester, a chaplain.
On three evenings the decks of the
whip were floods 1 v.ith licrr at a
tin.e whm absolute darkness was
imperative This was a virtual in-

vitation for a submarine to attack.

One of the spies was arrested. At
one time a torpedo nassed within 10

yards of the troopship.

MISS ALICE H. NICHOLS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Pupil of Heinriih fiehhard and
recoonmi ndt -t i>v h tn

5.U Washington St. Winchester
novtJ.tl

DR. H. J.
OLMSTED

Osteopathic Physician

R ESIDENCE
Hotel Wadsworth

Hack Bffll 2790

BOSTON
J1S-7U < lolonial Bldg.

loo Bnylttnu Stiecl

Telephone 3 Beach

Hours t m 5

\\ INCHES! I It

1 ucsday and Friday

by uppolntmcnl

octiW.tl

W. PARIS 6l CO.
FIRST CLASS LADIES TAILORING

69i Main Street New Glock

I or twenty-live yeara on BoyUton M .

Boston, U< feren< es 1,1 '-' "°

Telephone 47.1-M Woburn

SMI I II & NEILSEN
PaintinK. I >ecorating

Paper Hanging

Address P. 0. Box 114 Winchester. Mnss.
mil 'i -II

•

Swedish Massasre

Tel. 958-W Wledford

Main I7C2-W, Bosi on off ico

12 Years Practice Will Call

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron and all

hinds of Metals and Paper Stock. Automo-
bile Tires, Rubber Hose, Books anil Maga-
sines.

Send me a postal and I will call.

•23 Main street Winchester, Mass.,
Nilea lllork

Tel. I I 75-IV1
ja5.tr

»A.3VITJ13Jr_. WEINEIt
.lunk Dealer

NEWSPAPER He per 10» lbs.

BOOK STOCK SSc per loo lbs.

K.M.S ... 2c per lb.

RUBBER . . per lb.

BO I I LRS . IJc per (Jot.

At 1
1 O 1 IRES .

RUBBER HOSE l-2c

84 SWANTON STREET Telephone 1145-M

C. FE1NBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobile Tlies, Rubber
Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
JulyfUf

ROBERT A. SPONG

AUTO AND CARRIAGE

PAINTER

LETTERINC AND SICN
PAINTING

676 MAIN STREET
auglT.ly

*"

KfcLLEY 6l HAWtS CD.,

Hack, Livery, Boa.din;

AND EXPRESS.
ba »d Hav and -Ursw tot Sale.

r»ul(»»ud UUslrsTo Let tor sil.iecasloui

KELLEY & H A WES,
Undertakers and Faoert! Dlre:!crt

Otttcc, WINCHESTER PLACE
Teli'i bones; I xpri -s 1 74

Lively n

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MV SPECIALTY

6REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Ha., Cunino Under MY Personal Supertlsio'

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

LYCKl'M BLDG. ANNEX.
m ul'.Smn,

RKV. MURRAY W. DEWART
Mr. Dcwarl describes the ravaged

I aspect of the French landscape and
! gives ills.- address of Lhe regiment
:
with which he is connected as the
inevitable "Somewhere."

: Pond mothers will 1," glad to

'learn that the food is of good quality

I
and generous portions are serve. l.

News of interest to Bostonians, who
have been bemoaning the high cost

I of fuel, is thai coal in France sells

I for the modest price of *!<•"' a ton.

Gasoline costs $.1,75 a gallon, and
•in Mr. Dewart's opinion, the soldiers

will se" very hide of either article

during then - stay in the war country,

j
Wood is as scarce as the proverbi-

al "hens' teeth" an.i so cannot be
depended upon for fuel, it is likely

that oil stoves will be use I for heat-

ing purposes an 1. incidentally, con-

siderable heal will be required, us

|
the weather is cold, and rainy days

I
are the rui", rather than the excep-
tion.

mnui'oes have been plentiful

and tne fi " 'h insect, according to

Mr, Dewart, i more vicious than
the American variety, as it gives no
warni:);' \r at its approach, but
bites quietly and scientifically, leav-

ing a swollen surface.
The duties of an army chaplain

! are by no means confined to the

j

spiritual welfare of t!>.' men i:i his

care, nn-1 Mr. Dewart also con-
trives to furnish amusements for

I the soldiers iti the line of football,

|
baseball, boxing matches an I en-

tertainments which will add bright-
I noss to the life of the camp and con-
tentment, Mr. Dewart saw duty on
the Mexican bonier during 1916, so

lhe is familiar .vith the requirements
I of camp life.

In their home at 25 Crescent road,
Winchester, three sturdy Tittle hoys

offer a special prayer every night

for the safe return of "Daddy."
The boys are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs Dewart, Donald, the oldest, is

10 years old, Kenneth 5, and Mur-
ray, the baby, is :t. Murray wears
an American flair on his little blouse

and knows that "Daddy" has (rone

away to take care of that (lair, an I

keep it bright for him.- [Boston
Herald.

WINCHESTER AGAIN WINS
1 !)—(>.

of
are
can

>n

nut

A LETTER FROM INDIA.

The Massachusetts Highway Com-
mission is to make a determined ef-

fort this year to prevent the usual

end of the year rush for registration

motor vehicles. Arrangements
being made so that every owner
tret his 1918 plates and rertifi-

well in advance of January 1.

the Commission will be exceed-
jr thankful if a large proportion

in their applications r'irht away.
During the present year the number
has increased nearly one-third from

1916, th'-re being now over 165.01 1

c-ir- and trucks registered, which
makes the task of registration just

that much greater The Commis-
sion now has 320.000 plates on hand

j

and will begin distribution of their,

;i t once to those who apply. Some
motorists have an i lea that there

;i r,- of grace after January 1.

during w hich they can operate their

cars with the old registration plates.!

Because of h* fact that the High-
wav ( '<>"'mis ion has not always
been able to supply the plates

promptly there has been leniency in

enforcing the law. This year there

will be no reason why every owner
shoul i n d have his new numbers by
January I, In addition to breaking

|

the law by using old plates after

hat date, the owner becomes prac-

tically an outlaw upon the highway,
losing many legal ritrhts which he

possesses with proper registration.

The following letter, received in

Winchester this week, will interest
the numerous friends of the writer,
Mr. Henry L. Blackham, who is now
en route for the United States after
a two years' sojourn in Northern
India:

TH \NKS MR. PARKHURST.

E 'itor of the Star:

I was one of the vast throng tha;

assembled in Tremont Temple last

Saturday night to listen to the stir-

ring addresses that were made by
those powerful United States Sena-
tors, our Governor and Lieutenant
Governor, who help to work out the

destinies of our great Country, ">\r

distinguished fellow townsman, Mr.

Parkhurst, presided in as able a

manner as it ever was my good
fortune to witness.

After tlii' meeting dissolved, his

eagle eye caught sight of mine. He
immediately gave me an invitation

to ride home to Winchester in his

limousine You can rest assured

that I certainly accepted the invita-

tion. Think of a man of his calibre

in the community recognizing a

lab, >i'er in that distinguished multi-
tude; that is what I call the true

American spirit <>f 1 7 7 . You can
very readily determine that 1 have
had the honor of riding in the same
car that Ex-Justice Hughes of the

United Stat

in, also the
Governor o

Again think
Mr. Parkhur

es Supreme Court rode
Governor and Lieutenant
f this Commonwealth,
ing you most heartily,

st, I remain
Very truly yours.

Patrick II. Craughwell.

COPLEY THEATRE.
.

A new record for long runs is

being established by "The Man Who
Stayed at Home," at the Copley
Theatre. With its performance next

Men lav evening it will begin its

twenty-thir I week.
The interest in "The Man Who

Stayed at Home" has. however,
been continuous. It is still attract-

ing large audiences, and it will

therefore tie acted by the Henry
Jewett Players til! further notice.

To the company is due no small

share of its success, and the man-
agement has received the testimony
of many natrons who have seen

performance after performance be-

cause they enjoyed both the play

and its acting. Seats are now on

sale two weeks in advance, and
they may be procured at the box
office, at Filene's or Jordan's, or

ordered by telephone. The scale of

prices is from 25 cents to $1.50,

the war tax being paid by the

management.

Amritsar, 9th Sept. '17.

My last letter was dated August
"J 1th. and the reason I have not
written since then is that there has
been no mail leaving here. The last

mail that I received were the postals
that I mentioned in my previous
letter. An English mail arrived
her-- two days atro an I I rather
hoped that I would get something
then but so far I have received

nothing. From newspaper reports
of the past few days I am afraid
that I have lost another mail from

j

home. No doubt the papers at home
reported the sinking of the steamers

j

City of N'agpur and City of Athens
somewhere off Durban, South Afri- I

ca. From reports we received here,!
I understand that the City of Athens I

was mined and the City of Nagpur
wrecked, and that the City of
Athens lost three hundred bags of I

mad which left New York on July
11th. There was very likely some-;
thing for me on board. Until 1

'

heard of the 1oss of the City of

Athens 1 did not know that there
were any mads coming from Knc-
land to India via the t ape. 1 un-

|

derstand that there is not another
English mail due in In lia until the

j

23rd of September, and I hope that
that will be the last mail that I will

j

be in Amritsar to receive. As it is

now utmost a month since I tirst ;

cabled y, u to send all further letters
j

care of the Chartered Bank, Hong
K'ong, I am looking forward to re-

ceiving a good big mail when I ar-
rive there. 1 cabled you again on
the J ith of August as follows .

I am now arranging about obtain-

;

ing my passport from the American
Consul and have written to Bombay,

i Madras, and Colombo inquiring

j

about sailings, If there is a sail-

ing from either of these ports for

Penang, Singapore ,,r Hong Kong
during the first week or ten days of
October, I will do my utmost to

catch it. In order to secure my
passoprt I must appear personally
before the American Consul in

! Bombay, but as I will be passing
through Bombay in any case (and

I

there is a possibility that I will be

sailing from there) this will not in-

convenience me any. Incidentally
while I am in Bombay I wan* to

have a final lunch or dinner with —

.

; He wrote me a few days ago.

saying that f,,r the day or two that

I would be in Bombay he could put
me up in the National Bank chum-
mery, where he is staying. The
Chartered Bank men here have
given me letters of introduction to

Lheir representatives in Madras,
Colombo. Singapore, Saigon (this is

in French Indo-China, and in the

event of my getting a French Fine
steamer from Singapore to Honp
Kong I will have to stop here for a

day or two). Hong Kong, Shanghai,
Kobe and Yokohama, and also to a
chap in the firm of Bishop & Co.,

Bankers, in Honolulu. This makes
,t rather interesting as I will have
somebody to call on every place I

I stop. Further, I am hoping to

catch up with somewhere

§jk Save Your
Cash and

Your Health

CASCARAE? QUININE

The «t«nrf«r t cold c-ure for 10 years—
In tablet form -snl>, sure, no opiates—cures cold in i4 h. urv grip \n 3
d«v. Money buck if rt fails. Get it e

tecum* b.-.i with Red t p and Mr.
H It's p*cTuTe en it.

C. sts le,,. Rivea

! \l|. 1'Vm more *aves rri ney.
lil l'la 24 Tablet, fcr lie.

At Any Drug Store

A 111 iDRED LAUGHS IN "Tl'RN
TO THE RIGHT:"

"Turn to the Right", at the Tre-

mont Theatre, Boston -a play with

a hundred laughs and hear; -thrills

— is the one [day out of :> season you
can't afford to miss. The famous
comedy, ju^ now the sensation of

New England, is the tenderest,

sweetest story of mother-love and
young romance ever put in a play,

with all the ardor and feeling that

have made the appeal of "The Music

Master" and "The (Mi Homestead,"
It has literally reached the hear; of

the public with the homelike touch

of nature in "Ma" Bascom's mother-

hood; and the irresistible realism of

the Bascom kitchen, where "Ma"
Bascom makes the peach jam that

makes the fortune of everybody in

the play, has no duplicate on the

stage — complete to the last detail

of the preserving kettle and the

kitchen pump that pumps real

water!
It has its splendid original cast,

direct from it* 54-week run at the

Gaiety Theatre, New York, with

Ruth ' Chester. Lucy Cotton, Alice

Hastings, Jessie Glendinning, Peggy
Boland, Forrest Winant, Win. E.

Meehan, Dwight Newing, Edwin
Nelson, Sam Reed, Harry Hum-
phreys, Jason Robards, Al Sincoff,

etc.

The season of "Turn to the Right"

at the Tremont Theatre, Boston, is

a limited one. The curtain rises

evenings precisely at 8 o'clock and
the performance ends at 10.30 p, m.

Matinees are given on Wednesdays
and Saturdays al - o'clock, and a

special matinee is announced for

Thanksgiving Day.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PKOBATB COt'RT.

T.> thi hrirs-at-Uw, nvxt of kin, creditors,

and nil ether vet-sons Interested in the <•»

ti(t.' of DruaOte 8. O'Sullivaun, otherwise
knenn k> PruMltii O'Sollivstl, late of

'Winchester, in ruiJ County, rjeCMUwd, In-
t.sUitr.

Whereas, a petition has boon t r.s»rntod lc>

Aid Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion en the estate of siOil deceMed to Dgnle]
H. O'SuU'.van of Winchester, in tha County
of Middlesex, without giving a surety r»
his tv .ml.

You 'are hereby eit;sl to appear St n Fro-
b.,te Coutt to bo held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, en the nineteenth ,lny
of November A. P. 1917, i.t nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cilttae if any you
have, why t',.- «nre.> sho-:I,l not Is- grants*],

An,l the petitioner i« hereby directed to
>rne public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation nnce. in each week, for three
successive wm-kn. iti the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last
publication to lie one Jay. tit least, before
sai.l Court.

Witness, Charles .T. MclnUrej, Bsqutrs,
First Judge of **ail Court, this twenty-
nir.th day of October, in the vear one thou-
aatiil nine hundred and seventeen

P. M. I
- TV. Register,

no2.»,l«

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, *s.

PHOBATE ( OtJRT,
nr\t of kin nn,l

ted in the estat,.

late of Winchester, in
tv, deceased,
a certain Instrument purport-

tl.e last will and testament of
presented to aaiil

Herbert I! Seeker-

Is - law.
•s< into

Ni

all

of

I...

Whi
Ing t,

aaid deceased has bee
Court, fi r Probate, by
son, who (>t:i\-i

may be issued 1

named, w ithout
ci.il tun!
Yeu ore horeli

bate Court, to

said County ,.f

first day of No

thnt letters testamentary
.» him, the exce l! it therein
giving a surety on his elli-

O'clock in th<

any yen have,
granted.
And said petitioner

tn give public notice
ing tiO.s citaUon once
three successive weeks

• eitt'd to appear at n Pro-
he held at Cambridge, in

Middlesex, on the twenty.
mber A. II. 191.', at nine

forenoon, to show eause, if

why the name should not be

is hereby di-ivtesl

thereof, by publish,
in each week, for

the Winchester
star, a newspaper published in Winches-
ter, tlic last publication to be one day. at
least, del re said Court, and by mailing
postpaid, or delivering a copy of this cita-
tlon to all known tuts.., , interested in the
estate, seven tints at least before said
Court.

Witt
First .i

lay of

ess, Charles .1. Metnt
nlge ef said Court, th
October in the year c

nine hundred and
F.

enteen,
M. I STY.

ro, Esquire.
* thirty-first
e thousand

Register
no2,9,16

Winchester Bhowed good form
last Friday and defeated Fast Bos-
ton Hiirh I'd -0. The entire Win-
chester team showed the efforts of

good coaching an 1 hard practice.

East Boston was on the defensive
most of the game. Winchester
scored its tirst touchdoown in the
tirst five minutes of play on two

I
forward passes, Hevey to Donovan.
In the second period East Boston

' started an open game but Jlevey in-

tercepted a forward pass and ran

|
80 yards, being d >wned on Fast Bos-
ton's one yard line. Shaughnessy
then plunged through the line for a
score In the third period Shaugh-
nessy again scored; Salyer kicking
the goal. Shaughnessy and Hevey
starred.

Winchester plays Walpole at Wal-
pole Saturday afternoon. Win-
chester In, oes to make this a third

straight Win. The team has been
given good support this year. Keep
it up.

MEN'S SMOKE TALK.

Th" entertainment season opened
at the Calumet Club on Saturday
evening with a smoke talk for the
members. J. B. Thrasher. Canadian
dialect entertainer, furnishing the

program. H" "rave a most enter-

taining evening which was greatly

enjoyed by a big audience. Re-
freshment- appropriate to the sea-

son, including apples, cheese, crack-

ers, doughnuts and cider, were
served in 'lie billiard .room at the

close of the program.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Every so'dier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are b%

far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

st Wilson's the Stationer's. agS.tf

Now that Fall cleaning time ha?
come don't forget the Paper Fund
for the Hospital. Every little help?
so if anyone has newspapers, maga-
zines, rags, bottles, rubbers, oh:

metal, etc., just telephone any of the
following ladies and they will bt
called for: Mrs. W. I. Palmer, 151
Mrs. F. N. Kerr, 27; Mrs. M. F
Brown, 405-M; Mrs. W. A. Bradlev
702-W; Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, C63
W, Mrs. 0. C. Sanborn, Chairman
Tel. 12o. 8e7.tf

Don't Take Risks
If vour stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow-
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs
are important to yotu health. Keep them in order with

Beecham
and avoid any n?k of serious illness A dose or two
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile,

and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Insure Good Health
Sold by druf— ists throughout the world. In boxes. 10c. 25c
Directions of Special Value to Women are vith Everv Box.

in China or Japan.
I I would prefer not to give you any
:
definite dates about my arrival

I
home as I miirht disappoint you. but

if I get away from here by the first

' of October I can give you some
i idea of about when I should arrive

in the States. Figuring thirty davs
from here to Hong Komr. should

land me there earlv in November,
On the sailinir schedules which I

have at present, there is a Canadian
Pacific steimor. the Fmpress of

|

Japan, leaving Hone Kone: on No-
vember 7th. and arriving in Vtin-

couver on the 28th. The next C. P.
steamer is the Fmpress of Asia,
leaving Hong Kong on November
22nd, an 1 arriving in Vancouver or

December 10th. These steamers >ro

from Hong Kmi^ to Shanghai and
Japan and then direct to Vancouver
without touching Honolulu. The
Empress of Japan is a steamer of
about 11,000 tons displacement and
the Empress of Asia about 30,000
tons displacement. On the T. K. K.
Line there is a scheduled sailing on
November Kith, arriving in San
Francisco on December 8th, and
another sailing on November 2.'?rd,

arriving in Frisco on December 10th.

These are steamers of 11,000 tons
mil 22.00(1 tons respectively, and
they touch Honolulu on the way
across. Of course, these sailings
are all subject to change an I I will
not know definitely what steamer I

will take until I actually arrive in

Hoinr Kone.
There wil! be another mail leaving

here in about a fortnight, an 1 I will

write you then fully just what ar-

rangements I have made for sailing,

etc. I hope to receive some more
mail from you before leaving but
if 1 don't I am sure to get something
in Hong Komr as all your letters

will go there via the Pacific,

With love to all, as alwavs,
Henrv.

WOIU RN THEATRE.

State of Ohio. Oitv of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney mokes oath that h»
Is senior partner of tha Arm of V. J.

Cheney & Co.. doing business In lhe
Citv of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will V Y the
sum of ON K HUNDRED DOLLARS for

each ami every case of Catarrh that
rannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. PRANK J. CHENEf
Sworn to before mo and subscribed

in my presi nee, this 6th day of Decem-
ber. A. D. 1x86. A. W. QLEASON,

(Seat) Notary Public.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken Intern-

ally and uts through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the Syatt ni. Send
for testimonials, frc.

P. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
Bold by all druggists, T.'ic.

Hall's Family PlUs for constipation

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. janO.tf

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
M iddl( :-i \, S.-.

PROBATE , OURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next ef Kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Henry Martyn Lnzelte, late ef Winches-
ter, in said County, deceased,
\\i,ii..i-. certain Instruments purporting

to he the last 'till and testament and one
c'hli, i! ..f said deceased have been pre-
sented to l ent. f..r Probate, by Emilia
M. I lie. « ho prays that letters testa-
mentary may be Issued tn her, the executrix
therein named, wiUiout nieinif a surety no
her official liond.

You ari hereby cited to appear at a
rrolMite ' -,11,1. to be h. ld si Cambridge, in

said ' otint) of Middlesex, en the twenty-
first day "f Novemlier A. I>. 1 •• 1 T. al nine
o'clock in He forenoon, to show eauao, if

any you have, why the same shoulld not be
granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed t.»

(rive public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in lhe Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, 'he last

publication to l i,e day, at least, before
said Court, and by readme- postpaid, or de-

livering a copy of this citation to all known
persons Interested in tie estate, fourteen
.tnvs at least before said Court.

Witness, Charles .1. Mclntire, ICsouIre,

First Indue of -aid Court, t'-is nineteenth

day of Peptember in the year one thousand
ni e hundred and seventeen.

F, M. ESTY, Register.
no2.'.»,l6

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, SS.

PROBATE COURT,
To the heirs-at-law, next ef Vin ami till

ether persons Interested in the estate of
Joseph Mealier, late ,.f Winchester. ii»

said t ounty, deceased.
certain instrument purport-
last will ami testament "f
has been presented b( said
.hat.-, by Charles A. Cross
lops, who pray that letters

may be is , ted to them, the

ll .

DIVp Ot'T THKFAISK.
rvIlN^-s t s rui: Tl.l H .

BELL'S SEASONING
is Tin: lutK.iNAl. for poultry,

game,

ASK 'iJHOC KHS I Oil BF1 1 'H
W.G. Mir.<Hst>«,, II... -n. Usm . > .S.A.

&xxxrxzrxxrzijuiii±xxcaxjz

Whi real
inir to be
said deeease.

Court, fir I

and Jul, us C
testami ntary
executors therein named. said Jultul C,
Felts In ini named in said « ill as Julius I

Fell/, without giving a surety on their offi-

cial bond.
Yeu are hereby cited to appear at a Pnv-

hat.- Court, I-, i>e held at Cambridge, in
said County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth
d.iv ef November A. D, llU 7, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if

any you have, why (he same should not be
(.'ranted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed
te nive public notice thereof, by publish-
ing tiiis citation er.ee in each week, for
three successive weeks, in the Wir-chcstor
Star, a newspaper published in Winches-
ter, the last i ublicatioti to be one day, at
least, before said Court, and by mailing
postpaid, er delivering n copy of this cita-

to all known persons interested in the
seven days lit least before said

For "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," Mary Pickford's new Art-
craft picture now at the Woburn
Theatre. next Men lay, Tuesday,
Wednesday an I Thursday, a small
New England town

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COt'ItT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditor*,

and all other persons interested in the es
tale of .1 ul i.t (). Stevens, late of Win
Chester, in said County, deceased, into*.-

la to.

Whereas, a petition has been presented b
said Court to grant a letter of administrate.

r

on the estate of said deceased to Sarah L
Tenney, of Winchester, in the ( ounty of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on net
bond.

You are hereby Cited b» anpenr at a Fro
bate Court to la- held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, .n the thirteenth day
of November A. 0. 1917, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show eause if any you have,

why the saint- should n I be granted.
And the petltii r.er is hereby directed tc

jrivr- public notice thereof, by publishing thli

citation once in eacli week, for three suc-

cessive Weeks, in the Winchester star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

pubpc.ation to b<; one day. st least, befon
aoi'i Court.

Witn.-ss. Charles .1. Mclntire, F-u ere,

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-third
day of Ocb'h r. i

-
, the vear one thousand

nine hundred and seventeen
F. M. ESTY, Retrlster.

tion

estate,
Court.

Witness, Charles J. Mclntire, Esquire,
Fir-t Judi f nod Court, this thirtieth
day ef October in the vear one thousand
nine hundred and seventeen.

F. M. ESTY, Register.
noL',9.16

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber- have been duly
appointed executors of the will of
William D. Richards, late of Win-
chester in th • County
deceased, testate, an
upon themselves that
in^r lends, as the law

All persons having
on the estrre of said
hereby re |uire ! to

same; and all persons
said estate are
payment -to

of Middlesex,
1 have taken
trust by <riv-

li recta.

demands up-
deceased are
exhibit the
in lebted to

ailed upon to make

ARTHUR H. RUSSELL,
HARRY C. SANBORN,
MARY RICHARDS,

Executors.
(Address)

27 State Street,
Boston, Mass.

November 1, 1917.

n .2.9,10

was roe lei,

if th- r:> ever was a town trnns-

ported from the green mountains
f Vermont and sot down amid the

green hills of California. Pleasanton
is th e; town— it is as No-.- Englan i

Fo'm of Adrri! ist a f or's Mica to

?pA\<w o- Insolvent Estat**.
;
Fstate of Abhie Fletcher Johnson, la»e of

Winchester, i" 'he Courts of Middlesex
deceased. Intestate, represented insolvent.

Th" Probate Court fo
r.-ci ive and examine alt

the deal N< England villaf

even to the types <>f h v; -e*. the
little hotel and' the sleepy village
streets.

If Mothers Only Knew.
M th. - Cray's Sweet Powders for Child

ten relieve FeverishnCSS, Head ..eh.-. Had
Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and
regulate the llewels an- •» • « t worms
They brctk st, e lds in 2* hours. *'sed by
r> -there for 3d v««rs. All Druggists, 2"c.

Sample I tt'CE. Address. Mother Crav ('.,
,

LcRoy, N r. n«y. :«;.2:»

id County wil!

na of rr dit >r»

[against the estate "f mid Abide Fletehsi

I Johnson, and notice is hereby giver lhat si,

months from the twentj fourth day ef fic

, tober A. ri 11*1". are aliuwed to creditors

j to prtsert and prove their rlaims against
said estate, and that the CVajrt will recelvi

1 and exam'ne t^" claims r -f creditors at Cam
bridre. on the twr, tv-tlxth da> of N ember

' 19*7. at nine o'elivt. in tl-.» f mnivn. and

I
it Cambridge nti ih- thlrtv first rlay of

I»ocrmher, 11-17. at nine o'clock -n th.

I forenoon.
STIo'H N W P' VNf'I I"-',

ss O-Mir: -hire «tre. »,

I
llest .r. M ">

n A ire- ; t-' t -f

j
Or:- .r,-...«.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber has been duly
appointed executrix of the wil of
Ida \>. Hnl'en, late of Winchester,
in the County of Middlesex, <le-

s--ascl. testate, an! has taken upon
hors'df 'hat trust by giving bond,
as the :.-i c directs.

All per '-us h iving r'c.pari 's ur>-

n the esUtte . f said deceased aro
hereby re |uir« ! to exhibit the •-aire;
•and a !

! persons ir. 'ebted to said es-
tate are called Upon to make pay-
ment to

GRACE HIGHAM JU,;ht,
Executrix.

(Ad 're? --

1

Swan Road. TVir.'-he-.tor.

;
September 10, 1017.

' oc2n.r,o2d>
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HOME
" •Mid pleasures ami palaces th<> we may roam

Be it ever bo humble there's tto place like hi. rue."

OWN YOUR OWN HOME

We offer you <>vr aid in securing what you want at your price

Will either of these interest you?

An Exceptional Bargain

On West Si le, a beautiful spacious house in excellent condi-

tion, 12 cheerful rooms and two baths; all hardwood floors; elec-

tric lights; combination heat; attractive shrubs an.l lawn; con-

venient to trains ami trolleys. Price 18500.

TWO DKLlGHTt'l 1. HOMES.

ONE the OTHER

A charming bungalow of A seven room house on

five beautifully finished rooms high land on the West Sale;

all on firs! (b»>r; two un tin - in excellent condition; thor-

ished p.oiiis in attic with oughly equipped with all

heat on second floor; hot modern conveniences; .attrac-

watcr heating; electric light- five outlook over a body of

ing ami electric range; ab- water; ami only :; mins. to

noluteli in first class con !i- trains and trolleys; $7000,

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIE: D
INSVKaXCB

20 kilby st. boston

HERBf KT (.. FMR FIELD
CH KM I S H. MASON
GEORGE O Rl Ssl 1.1.

A.N I ON M BRUNS
J WIN rHROP SPOONER

Winchester
Winchester
\rlmm<m
Boston
Hiniftiurn

INSURANCE
For Fire. Life, Accident, Automobile. Liability,

Burglary and ail o.her forms of Insurance, best

Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agont
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. ^S-Wi
20 Kiltiv Street, Tel. Main 5O20

tionj mi jars oM; attrac-
tion

tive surrountlniKj convenient
to trolleys.

If n it let us show you others on our list.

jEDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Office hours from R t'> 8 every day except Sunday
Special aiiiiointmcrtta made in tin- evetiiaK f*>r buaineaa people. Tel. Win.

602. Rexidcnee 66-W. Complete list at n-nu and salrs.

Only one week more before sending the
Soldier's Christmas Boxes

An attractive line of Cards, Calendars and Gifts

for our hoys at the front, at the

WINCHESTER EXQH71XGE
19 MT. VBSiXOX STREET

TELEPHONE IO.10

Send your soldier boy a 50 cent Plum Pudding
Ready to ship in tin box

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Choir* Properties for sale, also a«me Bond furnished and unfurnished

ret, tal a.

If possible appointments should Ik- made in advance.

HERBERT WADSWCRTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDINC W . f J C ! ! E ST E R

Telephones: Office, 29 1 Res donee, 4SO-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The fire department was called

out Werlnest'ay roorninjr at 7.1"> a

in fur an alariti from box 'iT. Tin

fire was on the roof Charles S

Samuel .T. Elder was the speaker
at Woburn Lodire of Elks at a
smoker, Wednesday nijrht.

Plan's and flowers for sale. Con-
Smith's house on Harvard street, irregational Vestry, Nov. -Jo.

and whs extinKdished bv Mr. Smith Rev, John H. Eastman of Mt. Ver-
before the department arrived. non street is quite seriously ill at his

( 'onprreKat ionalThe clock on tl

Church stu|i|H"| Mbnday mornitiff.

In looking it over the repairer found
tin* the north faro had settled" sever- tis.

unit'.

John J. Dineen is ill at the base hos
pital at ( amp Devens with appendici

;il inches*. 'I" 1 clock is now runninir

with tin' teepl ion of thai face,

which will be started as scum as it

is repairc I.

The talk en Town Government to

Auto to Ayer, return, $2.00.
Buick l!i<r Six. leave Knight's Drug
Store. Louis DeWolfe. t Tel. Mel-
rose 301-W. oc26,tf

A most attractve line of cards, , , ,. ... , ..
, ,

.1 mii>i ,ii i r i-.t'ive tne oi earnshave been given b"f<ir" Waterfield ... •ri,.,,,i u ,,; 1 .;„ , .. i , i

lM«o [0 0. Fl , on Monday night ^J^^L^ »'

WINCHE
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feet
land, good garage (double), excellent. Tlace for children.

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and electric service,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

wa i not

Christmas i

iii.'r Govs acre
mniWj bv No'
delivery heforr

yards and irifb

t»r Exchange.

for nlir Rol-
At th

the water n t be
E

|
Ui

term

rig of the Winchester
Club, Wednesday af-

• her 15th, to insure i
It.rber( T R

rhristmaa. Gel your
a uUk ,„,

„T
early at the \\ incnes-

oc. 4t

reside;:. f .Mrs.

. on Hillside avenue,
'are of the Feeble

Minded as a War Measuro" was
given by Miss Amy W Is. secre-o" Farmers Almanacs at Wilson

j

tary of the League for Preventative
the Stationer's. Work.

i- The ladies of Winchester have a Charles P, Le Royer, who enlisted
huire onnorttmity for service before recently in the Aviation Corps, has
* hem this "inter. The Red Cross been ordered to Fort Sam Houston,
Branch wi" act as a distributing Sua Antonio, Tex.
cert t for the work of the commit- prcserves, jellies a

*

nd fruit for
' now organized, but in '!'<• for- snlp ,•„„,,,,.„.,, j llM! ,i Vestry, Nov.

All Kinds of
Furniture Moving

AUTO TRUCK SERVICE
ARLINCTON, MASS.

aet>t7,3mna
Courteous and
Expert Packers

sate. Congregational
it is onlv t}n

nized, but in 'f^e for

mntion of this branch
h • •

' to incrjease the volumne and
,

,.-'•,;,.„. v ,,!• work and under t ir- .?°
h" P

'
l'^ard, who is stationed

cm itnn . should efforl on all other
" lth tbe .•"*,n« f™' battalion «t

|

line of relief be abandoned.
Camp Merritt, Tenafly, N. J., has _ MAr,„p P

Persons interested in an adult ^ " '" "'" rnnfc '" corpor-

L

P. J. MACUIRE
class of modern dancing may eon-

sull with Miss Marguerite Collins ...

''

™.';
;,

....

<

•,
Mathews, who ^nhsted

\
MILITARY DRAFT

WINCHESTER TAXI SERVICE
Under New Management

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Taxis for Every Occasion

TEL 38 WINCHESTER

Proprietor

at White's Hall, at 8 o'clock, on Fri- in Battery A of Boston, is now sta-

rhe local exemption board at Ar-
Lrton announced a further lot of

iptions in the third call list on

nesday niuliT. These men filed

urns with the beard at the time

day evening Nov, Pth, Miss Collins !"" '
1 w ' tn.^h.

e
1

-""I'P'V company of

an exponent of the latest modern m* *" ,st ,'''.
> '' , Artillery Regiment

dances, Private lessons hy ap- «= N-np..rt News. \ a. I

*

pointment. Tel. I3(5C-R Maiden. >> any too early to order w ,

no2,9 y°ur mince and pumpkin pies an

'

On Tuesouv, Nov. 13, at 10 a. m., p.
,um

J?"
,,,,

i
n 'r? for Thanksgiving at of be jnR eaneii but their claims had

in Small T-wn "all. Mrs. Barrett Winchester Exchange. Tel. been held up pending investigation.

Wen. fell, will se -'k to Speeial Ai l
'

, ,. . ..... ,
Herbert Beyer, 307 Washington at.

Society. Mrs. Wendell is President 1»18 diaries at Wilson the Sta- Francesco Cittraro. 14 Florence st.

of .the Massachusetts Branch of tioner^s. For your soldier boy
. Alfonso Cocullo, 2 Tremont st.

Special Aid Soci tv. The public is . ,,.....:„ :„„ ..,.777777....... Gilbert Robinson, S2 Highland av.

im-el.
VN,

« ' l RAGE ASSO( IATION. Garpere Assaro, 35 Oak street.

Mi ,9 Eli-'abMh Svmmes of William H. McMullen, 14 Winchester

Wheat'on College Norton Maw is The members of the Anti Suffrage !''•

expected home to s-.md ' the week- Association are requested to at- £l»«nce Bulmer,131 Washington st.

B„„ „f ner classmates, tend
^
the regular November meeting Fred II. Scholl, 2h (lark st.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE and FOR RENT

IF POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS SHOULD
>E BY TELEPHONE

also fiveen
Misses V-ri m Ayer of Rensselaer,

N Y , Mildred Burnham of Cumber-
land Mills, Me., Elizabeth Hawkes
of Charlemont, Mass, Frances
Green of Worcester, Mass., Grace
Rockwooi I of Franklin. Mass. Miss b? T "'

to be held at the home of Mrs William Costello, 43 Water st.

Alfred T. Wallace, 9 Calumet road, ! Antonio Caluffo, 106 Swanton st.

on Thursday next, the 15th, at ."> p. Domenico Schineo, 50 Irving s.t.

m, Important business will be dis- Paulo Armato. 11 Irving st.

cussed and an address will be made Francesco lapello, 1 J Florence st.

Allen of Boston, John H. Bryne, 90-5 Main st.

Sv ames has been recently elected :l Vt ' rv earnest worker and a charm- Maurice Sullivan. 18 Spruce st.

President of her class. .

'>* :i " 1 foweful speaker, as well. Ralph L, Garner, 124 Mt Vernon st.

\\ illiam J. Dowd, 905 Main st.

The popular Dodge calendars at 1918 diaries at Wilson the Sta- August N. Danielson, 11 Holton st.

Wilson the Stationer's. Honor's, For your soldier boy. —

COME IN AND SEE OU3
WASTE NOT. WANT NOT:

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Jack Pickford and Louise Puffin

" THE VARMINT "
An excellent story of human interest

by 0« en Johnson

\ h

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Automobile Service

28 Church Street Tel. Win. 1250

Paratnouni Comedy PictOKraph

CH R I ST M A

S

COUNTER
WE HAVE USEFUL AND INTER ESTiNC CIFTS FOR THE

MEN AT THE FRONT
AND THE

CHILDREN AT H O M E out of tune

Do not discard garments thought
useless. Economy is saving what
you already have as lone as you
can. Hallanday's Clever Cleansing
restores clothins to its original at-

tractiveness. When shall we call?

Motor Delivery, Hallanday's,
Church street. Winchester. Bailey's,

Cleansers—Dyers., Inc. Prop.

Christmas packacres for our Sol-

dier Bovs across the water must he
mailed hy November loth, to insure

delivery before Christmas. Get your
car ls and trifts early at the Winches-
ter Exchange. oc. 4t

Is the verdict of ttie nver-
Bge piano Frank ». Locke the

t .ner. Will quickly rigiit it.

Monday and Tuesday. Noycmber 12-13

JULIAN ELTINGE
The Famous Feminine Impersonator

in

" The Countess Charming

"

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Gray (.host Weekly
< omi dy

Wednesday & Thursday. November 14-15

MAXINE ELLIOT
Fust screen appearance ol a noteil

beauty

" FICHTINC ODDS "

A story of a wife's loyalty

() Henry Story

Billie Burke in "Gloria's Romance"

Free ParkaBe for Your Car
Off ii it m Attendance

Bungalow of fi ve roonit anil luitti <m first fliMir with extrtt t*l**,'^iinK he*

commodationa on *eennii floor. Larse living room uith fireplace, ateam heat,

about half an acre of laml Pictureaque HurrounilinK-t. Can be bought on at-

tractive terma.

Several desirable building lota are offered at especially low prirea.

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 7*5

MITTENS, GLOVES, MUFFLERS
TOQUES, SCARFS, SWEATERS
FLANNELETTE
NIGHT ROBES AND PAJAMAS
For Men, Women and Children

WE HAVE CREY SCOTCH YARN

Frank/In E. Barnes & Go.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 STATE STREET, BOSTON

Reslcionco Tel. Win. 777-W -• Office Telephone (Vlaln 1290

A NEW STOCK OF CRETONNES

M\ Goods
Infant's Bootees, .Jackets, flittens,

Hoods, Toques and 3 and 4

Piece Sets

Boys' and Girls' Toques and Scarf Sets, Gloves and

Mittens, all lengths, colors and sizes

Women's Toques, Scarfs and Sets, every color

combination desired

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

BOWSER & BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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THE FORTNIGHTLY. n-n TOMORROW.

The Many Activities of Winchester a

Progressive Women.

FThe regular meeting of Tin

nightly on November 12th, was
opened by t h«* singing of tho "Star

Spangled Banner." Tho president,

Mrs. Baton, stated tbat the sum of

three hundred and fifty dollar' had.

been invested by the Finance Com-
mittee in tho Liberty Loan.

Mrs. Hodge, 'ho Federation Secre-

tary, crave an interesting renort of

tho district meeting at Stoneham.
Mr. Stewart spoke on tho Y. MCA.
campaign to raise money for work
among the toldiers. An anneal
was road in behalf of tho children
of the nations at war, anil a collec-

tion taken fur them.
"Federation Note

first place
gram, Mrs
Miss Cora
for tho Ju
rington.

occupied the

on tho afternoon's pro-
George II. Root, and
A. Quimby, reporting

i« meeting at Great Bar-
The president then in*

troduced Mrs Alida Donnell White,
who pleased her audience with her

interpretation of a miracle play,

"Tho Finger of God," by Percival

Wilde.
Miss Paulino Rav gave an artis-

tic rendering of two piano numbers:
"Valso Caprice in K flat bv Rubin-
stein, and l.iszt's "Liebes*Taum,
number 3 " A groun of short, »r

reading s by Mrs. White closed the

program.
As it had been voted at tho busi-

ness session that delegates for the

autumn State Federa*<nn reeling

at. Bratntree be chosen by the chair,

Mrs. Eaton, before adionrnin", -, n-

nounced the appointment of Mrs.

Matinee and Evening Performances.

A gay musical extravaganza is

•'Fi-Fi of the Toy Shop," it is said,

for it is the kind' of play that will

take everyone back to his childhood
days, and yet it has, too. really

clever lines, with amusing situations.
The little people, such of them as are
allowed to sit up for the perfor-
mance, and their older frien Is also,

will find it the most delightful treat

they ever had, and will have the
greatest fun over the antics of the

iumtung jacks, the clowns, the

N'oah's Ark animals, and all the

rest of the toys which are brough'

to life by the magic wand of the

fairy. Gay groups of Winchester's

most attractive people will play an

important part in the chorus of the

production while tho cast is to be

made Up of clever amateur per-

formers. Helen F.dlefson R-arr will

have the title role in the production,

that of the Parisian doll, and her
lovely voice, her charming stage
presence and vivacity will lend them-
selves to a most delightful inter-

pretation. Miss Gretchen Avery,
too, has a most important role, as

Bonnie, the tovmaker's daughter,

and a bet*er selection for the part
coul I hardly have been made. Miss
Ruth Phippen is to be Loosey, a rag
doll, and Edith Johnson will play

Ink Spot, the Topsy role of the

piece. Gladys FoltS is certain to

make a v tv lovelv fairy queen,
Mrs. W. H. Gilpatric is to be Bo-

fContinued on pacte 4.)

MRS. GINN ENGAGED.

Continued on Page 5.

FOOT BALL TOMORROW.

Tomorrow at 3 o'clock W. H. S.

will have the strong Concord H. S.

eleven here as an attraction. Win-
chester has been playing good foot

ball all the season and have broken
even in games played, and consider-

ing the alibi of some of the teams
that our hoys have faced, this is a

remarkably good showing. As there

nre no other attractions going on but

the game, a good attendance will be

appreciated. The b«iys deserve it, so

get down and give them a hand, and
at the same time, buy a tag from the

voung ladies.

Mrs. Edwin Ginn has announced
her engagement to Dr. Hunter Robb
of Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Robb is a

well know surgeon, retired. of

Cleveland, formerly of the Lake-
side Hospital and also Professor at

Johns Hopkins at Baltimore.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE WAR RE-
LIEF VSORK.

MILITARY DRAFT. 'AUSTRIA AND BOHEMIA AS
WE LEFT THEM."

Announcement was made by the
Christian Science Hoard of Directors
in November 1917 of the formation
of the "Christian Science War Relief

Committee" and the "Comforts For-
warding Committee" to enlarge and
bj stemize the w;ork being done by
Christian Scientists for the benefit of
men in the armies anj navies of the
countries at war and their families.

Up to the time of the formation of
these commitees, contributions for
the relief of sufferers from the war
expended or to be expended by com-
mittees of The First Church of
( hri.^t. Scientist, formed for this pur-
pose in Europe, South Africa, Cana-
da, New "Zealand and Australia
amounted to approximately half a
million dollars.

The Christian Science Publishing
Society, which has printed a number
of pamphlets to tit the small pocket
of a soldier's or sailor's uniform, an-
nounced in November HUT the issue

of a vest-pocket edition of the Christ-

ian Science textbook, "Science and
Health with the Key to the Script-

ures," by Mary Eddy Laker, the Dis-

coverer and Founder of Christian
Science. Anouncement was also

made of the issue, beginning January
1918, of a monthly periodical in Eng-
lish and French, entitled: "Le Heraut
de Christian Science."

Another Call Issued by Arlington

Board to "."> Men.

Another call was issued from the

headquarters of the exemptiton
board for this district at Arlington
Tuesday night, ?•"> men in the dis-

trict being called up for exemina-

Interexting Address at the First

Congregational Church Next

Sunday Morning.

Rev. Albert W. Clarke. D. D. who
has for years been the foreign rep-

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should be Remember**
When Making Engagements.

tion at Arlington next Monday resentative of the First Congrega

night. Of the 75 men called some tional Church of Winchester in

30 will be from this town. The Prague, Austria, has returned to

purpos. of this call is similar to this country after having been given

preceding calls and is to fiell va-
|

forty-eight hours' notice by the Aus-

eancies which have and may occur trian police. Dr Clarke knows con-

st Aver and have men ready to ditions in Austria from long con-

send upon notification.
|

tact, and will therefore speak as an

The Winchester men who are in-
' expert. The public is deeply inter-

eluded in this latest call are as fol- ested to know at first hand what the

lows: i
internal conditions of Austria ac-

tually are. An invitation is hereby

I

extended to the general public to
Order drawn Draft
Dist. Town No.

551 214 1929

Name

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE.

The Directors of the Home for

Aged People in Winchester voted at

the last monthly meeting to hold the
annual Donation Day and Reception
on Friday, Nov. 2:5. The Reception
will be at the Home. No. 2 Kendall
street, from three until five o'clock.

All those interested in the Home
are invited to the Reception and are
earnestly requested to give money,
vegetables, fruit, jellies or any other
article which will contribute to the
Home table.

553 215

557 216

559 217

500 218

561 219

504 220

505 221

509 222

570 223

572 224

575 225

579 226

585 227

587 228

Powers, John A.,

35 Hemingway st

2091 Cullen, Anthony T.,

37 Middlesex st

1390 Bridge, Victor S.,

31 Vine st

1658 Hanlon, John E.,

624 Main st

2084 Wilson, James,
10 Westley st

1472 Croft, Alex. IS..

22 Brookside rd
1975 Schiremo, Frances-

co, 50 Irving st

1521 Donovan, Henry J.,

41 Lincoln st

1604 Gi'es, Edmund N.,

5 Summit ave (en.)

1571 Fiore, Orarzio,
17 Spruce st

1971 Saraco, Andrea,
23 Florence st

1550 Fallon, Thos. F.,

14 Highland ave

hear Doctor Clarke's address. Dr.

Chidley will conduct the worship.
At the close of the exercises a Ser-
vice Flag for the enlisted men of the
Church will be dedicated, The Boy
Scouts, Troop 3, will take part as a
bod v.

EDWARD O. PUNCHARD.

1700

1477

1633

Mrs. Edith Hicks Pettengill of

Watertown, formerly of Winchester,

announces the engagement of her

second daughter, Mabel Dexter, to

Lieut. Wm. Andrew Dorney, D. M.
D., U. S. N. of Newtonville. Lieut.

Dorney is at the new aviation field

at Hampton Roades, Va.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
for tho beautiful flowers sent to the
funeral of our father.

Arthur E. Pecker,
Albert L. Pecker,
Walter E. Pecker,
Mrs. James O. Brown.

594 230 1638

595 231 1406

597 232

606 233

1824

1398

Mr. Edward Oscar Punchard died

suddenly at 11 a. m. yesterday of

angina pectoris at his home at 89

Church street. Mr. Punchard was
born in Chelsea, Mass., March 1.

1855. He was a graduate of the
William's School of Chelsea, also of

the Massachusetts School of Phar-
macy, anil was in the drug business

in Chelsea, with the late Dr. John
Buck, until he became junior part-

ner with his uncle, the late Harvey
! D. Parker, at the Parker House.
In earlv life he was a member of

Johnson, Warren C, several' Boston Clubs. He came to
K 3 Mt. Vernon st .Winchester in 1891, He was

formerly a member of the Calumet
Club. He belonged to the Church
of the Epiphany, where he santr in

the choir for twenty years. He is

survived by his widow, Mrs. T.

Arabelle Punchard. daughter of the
late Dr. C. H. Walker of Chelsea,
and by his daughter, Mrs. Alfred
D. Radley of this town.

Funeral services will be hold at

the house, at 89 Church street, Sun-
day, Nov. 18th, at 2.15 p. m.

Currier, Francis M.,

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS

SIOO.OOO.

$ 49,000.

DIRECTORS
Frank V, Cutting, President

Frank L. Ripley, Vice-President

James W. Ruatelt, Vice-President
Chtrles F. Barrett, Treasurer

George V FcrnnKI. Frederic S. Snyder, Freelund K.Hovey, Charles H. Synimes. Fred L. Pattce, Ralph E. Joslin, Arthur A. Kidder

I Webster st

Guzzi, Ginseppi,
49 Florence st

589 229 1702 Joy, Maurice J.,

9 Nelson st

Hazeltine, Geo. H.,

7 Lewis rd
Case, Charles D.,

18 Wedgemere ave
Mead, George J..

27 Church sf

Butler. James F„
Jr., 28 Oak st

608 234 20G4 Welch, Edward D.,

758 Main st

G10 235 1720 Kellev, Thomas H.,
II Hill st

611 236 1785 Maggio, Antonio,
15 Irving st

613 237 1602 Geissler, Poland L.,

1 Lewis rd
614 238 1965 Ryan, Pierce J.,

138 Forest st
Nichols. Lawrence
D., 183 Wash'gt'nst

617 240 1963 Roe. Alfredo,
69 Florence st

618 241 1917 Petruzza, Francesco
19 Florence st

624 242 1435 Clancy, Bartley,
9 Lloyd st

625 243 1784 May. Morris,
34 Henry st

MISS GRAY SURPRISED,

A FINE CONCERT PROMISED.

Ulfl 239 1764

The Sons of Veterans have ar-

ranged for what promises to be a

delightful concert to be given in the
Town Hall on Thursday evening,
Nov. 22. The proceeds nre to be for

the benefit of the boys in TT. S. ser-

vice. On the program will be that
fine Glee Club, the "Carlton Warb-
lers" of Melrose. 1S people; the
Weleo Quartette of Lowell, 18 mem-
bers; the "Two Boy Wonders." the

Kirkness brothers, 6 and 8 yeara of

ajrej songs bv Alice Powers of
Winches-tor; also there will be ro-td-

ing. tableaux, and music by Wak's
Orchostra
This " ; " be an ng< r ro»-->t ion of

talent very rerelv hoard in Winches-
ter, atnl everyone should attend.

And besides it is to provide comforts
for our soldier boys.

Saturday evening, Oct. 10th. a
Surprise Party was given to Miss
Lillian Gray, at the home of her 1

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gray
of 3 Williwood terrace. She was
presented with a pair of skating
shoes and skates. A most enjoyable
evening was spent playing games,
etc. Refreshments were served.
Among those present were: Gertrude
Farnham. Annie Larson, Ida Foster,
Pearl Dearborn, Emily Newman,
Ethel Foster, Lillian Nicholson,
Mary LeDuc, Elizabeth Connolly,
Jessie Dearborn. Ruth Hall. Ruth

WANT POST OFFICE IN BOSTON
DISTRICT.

Nov. 16, Friday. Calumet Club
visits Kernwood Club at Maiden

Nov. IT. Saturday. Popular plav,
-Fi-Fi of the Toy Shop", to be given
at the Town Hal! under auspices of
Church Music Committee of the 1st
Congregational Church at 7.45 p. m.

Nov. 17, Saturday. The Winches-
ter High Hockey team will play
Lexingt ,i High at Lexington.

Nov. 19. Monday evening. Special
entertainment at Watortietd Lodge, I.

O. O. F.

Nov. 20, Tuesday. Social tea and
specialty sale in the vestry of the
Congregational Church at 2 p. m.

Nov. •_'(>, Tuesday, p. m. In
High School ! ibrary, Winchester
Equal Suffrage i lub "Current Events
Class."

Nov. 20, Tuesday. The Fuel Com-
mittee for the Town of Winchester
will give a hearing in General Com-
mittee Room. Town Hall, at 7.45 p. in.

on the coal situation. The public and
dealers are invited to give any infor-

mation as to what is a fair price
for coal.

Nov. 21, Wednesday. Mothers' As-
sociation at :i p. m. in High School
Assembly Hall.

Nov. 21, Wednesday. Meeting
Of Men's Club of Church of the
Epiphany at 7.45,

Nov. 22, Thursday evening. En-
tertainment by Sons of Veterans in

Town Hall for benefit of boys in U.
S. Service.

Nov. 23, Friday. Annual Donation
Day, Home for Aged People. Recep-
tion at Home from 3 to 5 p. m.

Nov. 23, Friday. Current Topics
Class- with Mrs. "W. D. Sullivan, 64
Fletcher street, at .'! p. m.

Nov. 26, Monday. Gentlemen'!
Night of The Fortnightly in Town
Hall.

Nov. 27, Tuesday. Winchester
Smith College Club night at Regent
Theatre. Arlington.

Nov. 27, Tuesday. Free lecture

<>n Christian Science in Town Hall,

by John Sidney Braithwaite at 8

o'ch u'k.

Nov. 27, Tuesday. Dance in

White's Hall bv t he ' Suburban Phal-

anx, from 7.30 to 11.30.

Nov. 27. Tuesday, S p. m. In First

;

Congregational Church, concert by a

Quartette from the Colored School at

Sedalia. N. C. Old Plantation Songs.

|

Public invited. An offering will bo

taken for the School.

Nov. 28, Wednesday. Subscription

,
dam'O by Phi Delta Society in Town

I Hall, at 8 p. m., for benefit of Red

I

Cross.

Nov. 29, Thursday. Winchester
' Country Club: Morning, Medal Piay
' ((.tie club).

Nov. 29. Thursday. G. E. K.
I dance in Waterfield Hall.

Nov. 30, Friday. 8 p. m. Annual
entertainment of the Metcalf Union

in Metcalf Hall.

Dec. 2. Sunday, 5 p. m. Vesper

Service at First Congregational

Church. Mr. Albert Edmund Brown,

baritone soloist.

I! is reported from the Boston
Post Master's office that Winchester
business men have boon in consulta-
tion with the Post Master to ascer-

tain what advantages this town
would rwoivo by joining the Bop-
ton district. According to pub-
lished report Winchester is anxious
to nut tho merger throne-h.

Who the Winchester business

Farnham, Thelma Rickett, Agnes
j

men who a-o interested i n the pro-

McPartland, Lillian Gray. Mabel ject is not known, and their names
Gray, Donald Wiley, Conrad Lar- are not given bv the Boston office,

son, Fred Larson, William Foster,
j
It is said, however, that the town

Roy Curtis. Leo Gravelle, Clyde ; does come within the five rnile limit
Dearborn, Frank Hall, Carl Mc-

;

and therefore is eligible to join
Elhinney, Ralph Emerson, Roland . the district.
Hammond, Harry Dyson, Clarence

! Inquiry about Winchester fails
Doneghey, Harold Gray and Elmer to bring any business men to light
Gray. who are interested in the matter.

PUBLIC HEARING ON COAL,

The Fuel Committee for the Town
of Winchester, appointed by .lames

J, Storrow, Federal Fuel Administra-
tor for Masachusetts, will give a Pub-
lic hearing in the General Committee
Room at the Town Hall, on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 20th, at 7,45. Those
who are interested and who can give

the Committee any informaCon that

will aid them in deciding what is a

fair retail price for coal, both to the

consumers and dealers in Winchester

will be given an opportunity to be

beard.
Jere A. Downs, Chairman,
James J. Fitzgerald,

Henry A. Emerson, Secretary.

Fuel Committee for the

Town of Winchester.

Mighty Giving

in Dollars

Required

What sacrifice have you made to GIVE a touch of love and home cheer to the young

man who has gone to fight your battle?

•I Those young men will GIVE their lives to make America safe for you, your part is

then to GIVE money and GIVE again until a real sacrifice has been made. Are you

satisfied that this is true with you?

Q If one of those brave soldier boys could knock at your door tonight, with what eager-

ness and satisfaction you would feed and comfort him. All you have, would be his.

Then should we not GIVE even more to carry that same comfort, love and cheerfulness,

to the hundreds of thousands of homesick boys at the frorit, who will gather around this

Y. M. C. A., there receiving a welcome and a guiding*influence that no other organiza-

tion could give him.

q We must assume this responsibility.

q Let us rally to the call by responding liberally and receive the blessings that our gifts

will bestow.

GIVE
all you can before Monday night, November 19th.

Contributions received by Winchester Trust Co., Winchester Star and Parker <& Lane Co.
WINCHESTER Y. M C A PUBLICI TV COMMIT! Kk.
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MRS. FRED CLARK. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Her Unexpected Death a Shock to

the Community.
At a meeting of the Trustees of

the Wnchester Savings Bank, held
Saturday evening, November 10. Wil-

The sudden, and unexpected death bam K. Priest of Cambridge, was
of Mrs. Fred Clark of Everett avenue, elected Treasurer. Mr. Priest for

REV. MR. PRYUNG RESIGNS.

Rev. William Fryiing has resigned
from the Second Congregational
Church, Cross street. He read his

resignation at the service last Sun-
day forenoon, He had received sever-

al rails one of which he accepted com-
ing from Wauregan, Conn.

His pastorate at the Winchester
Church began Jan, I, 1912,. Since

then twenty-six persons have united
With the Church, twenty on confession
of their faith, and six by letter. At
the present time the young people's

work is in a flourishing condition.

The local Church loses an earnest
pastor and the town an active and in-

terested citizen.

Hi letter of resignation was as

follows:

occurring early Sunday morning, was
a great shock to the entire communi-
ty. A resident of Winchester for a

considerable time, active in social

and church affairs, she had enjoyed a
wide circle of friends and acquaint-

ances, all of whom sincerely mourn
her sudden taking away.
Added to the sadness of the oc-

curence, is the illness of Mr. Clark,
who at the time of her death was seri-

ously sick, but who is now reported
resting comfortably and whose recov-
ery is anticipated.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Clark
returned to his home from his office

feeling ill. He was attended • by
his physician, and during the night

.
his condition became so serious that

I

a nurse was summoned. Early Sun-

I

day morning the nurse was attracted
I to Mrs. Clark's room, where she was
!
found unconscious. She never ral-

lied. Her death was due to apo-
plexy.

E. Mary (Watson) Clark was the
daughter of Samuel I., and Harriet
(Ripley) Watson and was a native of
Buffalo, N. Y. She came to Winches-
ter with her husband some seven
years ago and made her home on Dix
street up to last summer when the
Chirks moved into their new home
on Everett avenue.

She leaves her husband and
sons, Frederick W. and Robert

Garage Open

Day & Night

ess
Main Street

two
S.,

D.
W.
She

Winchi iter, Mass., Nov. 11, HU7.
To the Second Congregational Church

of Winchester:
Mr. John Park, Clerk,
Dear Brethren: Having received a

call from the Congregational Church
at Wauregan, Connecticut, which I

am desirous of accepting, I hereby of-

fer you my resignation as pastor, to

tale effect December I, 1917. Assur-
ing you of my continued love for and
fntere t in this Church and each of
you ii div idually, I remain,

Yours sincerely.

William Fryiing.

II FRKEKT I.. ROVER.

her mother, one sister, Mrs. (

|
Fllis, and two brothers, Henrv

I
and Hiram R., all of Buffalo,

was a member of the First Congrega-
tional Church and of The Fortnight-
ly, and was generally identified with
the many charities carried out by
Winchester ladies.

The funeral services were held
from the residence, »; Everett ave-
nue, on Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock, and were conducted by Rev.
Howard J. Chidley of the First Con-
gregational Church. There was an
abundance of floral tributes from a
host of loving friends which filled the
rooms to overflowing. The pall bear-
ers were Mr. Edwin C. Starr, Mr.
William F. Edlefson, Mr. George G.
Little, Mr. I'. Randlctt, Mr. Rufus
Clark ami Mr. Benjamin T. Morgan.
The remains were interred in Wild-

wood Cemetery.

Herbert I.. Boyer, who died at his

home on Kvcrett avenue, on Sunday
after a long illness, had been well

identified with Fiancial and banking
circle- in Boston, through his long

connection with the house of Kidder,

Peabody & Co., t,, whose clients and
to many others he had become well

known.
He was born in Boston in is*;:!, a

son of Samuel and Emily Rover, lie

was a twin brother of Henry Boyer,

and i he two boys practically were

never separated until the death five

years ago of Henry Rover. J °-

gether they went through the Cam-
bridge schools, in which city their

Barents lived, and side by side they

afterward entered the employ of'

Kidder, l'eabody & Cot, whom they

served for more than thirty years.

Mr. Boyer married Miss Fannie

MacFarland of Cambridge, by whom
he is survived, as he also is by three

brothers. George Boyer of Water-
town. Fred Boyer who lives in

Florida, and Homer Buyer, who has

made his home with Herbert Rover in

Winchester.
The funeral services were held

frotn the residence on Wednesday at

12 o'clock. Rev. Joel H. Metcalf of

the Unitarian church officiated, The
remains were taken to Marshticld

REV. JOHN II. EASTMAN.

Hills,

tained
years,

his br

w Inlere the de
bis summer
and interred

cased had
home for

in the lot

mam-
many
beside

SPECIAL BOWLING.

The special bowling tournament at

the Calumet Club on Saturday night

was won by J. E. Gendron, M, K.

Berry and Henry Weed. Gendron
took the three highest strings with

handicap with a total of J4(> and re-

ceived a prize of two pounds of sugar.

Berry, with 24.fi, took the two highest

strings with handicap and received a

like prize, while Weed, who drew a

huge log of wood, took the prize fer

the best single with a string of 125.

Another special tournament is to he

run at the Club this Saturday night,

and announcement has been made of

a Turkey Marathon for Thanksgiving
week.

A "SMOKE BARREL."

Standing conspicuously alom» side

the cigar counter at the Calumet

Club is a handsome red, white and.

blue barrel bearing the sign "When
buying cigars, cigarettes or tobacco,

do not forget the soldiers." Already
the barrel has been tilled once

through the generosity of a group of

meml ers and it is now well on its

way to he tilled again. It is emptied
when filled and the "smokes" sent

to the boys in service.

BAPTIST NEWS.

Rev. John H. Eastman, 1>. D., died
at his home on Mt. Vernon street on
Friday of cerebral apoplexy after an
an illness ,,f but a few days. He
was 88 years of age. Although com-
paratively a new-comer to Winches-
ter, Mr. Eastman, by bis unfailing
courtesy, kindliness and genial ways,
had endeared himself to all with
whom he came in contact, and he
leaves a large circle of friends who
sincerely mourn his death.

Rev. John Huse Eastman, D, D ,

was born at Sandy Hill (now Hud-
son Falls), N. Y.. Aug. 23, 1849. He
was the son of Rev. Joseph Bartlett
and Mary (Huse) Eastman. He
graduated from Amherst College in

1869 and received the degree of D, D.
from Amherst in 1899. For two
years following his graduation he
taught Greek and Latin in the pre-
paratory department of Knox Col-
lege at Galesburg, 111., and for one
year was acting Professor of Latin
there.

In 1875 he graduated from Union
Theological Seminary in New York
City, and the save year he accepted
a call to become the pastor of a re-
cently organized Presbyterian church
in Katonah. Westchester County,
forty miles north of New York City.
Three years later, in lKTtt, he married
Miss Lucy King of Binghampton, N.
Y. She died in September, lS'.iT.

In 1895 Mr. Eastman became pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church
of Pottsville, Pa., remaining there
until September, 1915,, when he re-
signed because of ill health. He came
to Winchester in November of that
year and t^ok up his residence at

l'cl Mt. Vernon street.

He is survived by a daughter. Miss
Elizabeth, and a son, Joseph B.
Fast man. a member of the Public
Service Commission of this State,
with whom he made his home.
The funeral services were held from

the residence on Sunday afternoon
at two o'clock. Rev. Howard J,

Chidley of the First Congregational
Church officiated, assisted by Rev.
C. Harrison Davis of the Methodist

|

Episcopal Church. There was a

|

large attendance of friends and rela-
tives including representatives of
the church at Katonah, N. Y.. and
the display of flowers in tribute to the
esteem in which he was held was very
beautiful.

The remains were taken to Bing-
hampton, where services conducted
by Rev. John MeVey, D. D., of that
place, were held. These services
were also largely attended and the
mourners included a delegation from
his former church at Pottsville, Pa.
The interment was in Binghampton.

The Swedish service at four on

Sun ay will be in English, with

singing by a male quartette an 1 an
address by Mr. Edward E. Thomp-
S 11

Mrs. Carrie L, Wallace of Cam-
bridg 3 will speak of her work
among the Jews in Boston, at the
pi\ o'clock service.

The celebration of the 24th anni-

versary of the B. Y. P. U. will oc-

cur on Tues lay evenin ; w ith selec-

tions by the "Old Time Singing

SERVICE FLAG DEDICATION.

The Church of the Epinhany will

ledicate a parish .service flag at the
11 o'clock service on Sun lay morn-
ing. Twenty-four of the men of the
Parish inclu iing the Rector, who is

rhaplain of the 101 Unite 1 States
Engineers serving with the colors.

The flag is to keep the people mind-
fid of their duty to the cause for

which the men in the army an 1

ar-> risking their live*. The
William S. Pack >r will » r-tQr.

Over there an! over here."

navy
Rev
on

Soh an ' readings by Miss Ruth
Wishman of Mai ten.

CON I VGIOUS DISEASES.

The Heard of Health state that no

cases of contagious diseases have
been reported for the week ending
Nov 14.

DR. M n N VRD RETURNED.

eighteen years has been connected
with the North End Savings Bank in

Bo-ton.

Free lecture on Christian Science
by John Sidney liraithu aite, C. S..

member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ. Scientist, in

Boston, Mass., Winchester Town
Hall. Tuesday evening, November
27, at 8.00 o'clock. All are welcome.

nolfi.2.{

Mr. Neweomb Bacon who has been
at Fort Ethan Allen, Vt, attached to

the l^th cavalry hospital, which is

now the 76th Field Artillery, left

Thursday for Camp Shelby, Hatties-
burg, Miss., for further training be-
fore going to France.

Word was receive! from Dr. E.
R. Murp hy, 1st Lieut, in the 101st
Engineers, this week. His postal
was sent from Winchester, England,
and left Southampton Oct. 16th. He
states that he is in good health and
spirits. This is the first word from
Dr. Murphy since he left New York,
and his friends will be glad to learn
that he is well.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

The funeral of Mrs. Emma B.
Trott, widow of the late Lemuel
Trott, who died at the Winchester
Hospital last Thursday night, was
held on Sunday afternoon from the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Elliott at 24 Grove street. Rev.
Howard J. Chidley. pastor of the
First Congregational Church, officiat-
ed, The remains were taken to
Woolwich, Me., for interment.

Old banner's Almanacs at Wilson
the Stationer's. tf

Frank Butler of 28 Oak street has
been ordered to active service in the
Naval Reserves and reported this
week.

Mrs. Edward Sargent entertained a
number of her friends Saturday even-
ing, the occasion being her birthday.
The features of the evening were
games and musical selections.

Now is the time to have your car
overhauled by competent mechanics.
Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley
Garage Co. janO.tf

The Current Topics Class, Mrs.
True Worthy White, leader. will
meet with Mrs. W. D. Sullivan, 64
Fletcher street. Friday. Nov. 23 at 3

p. m. The subject of the afternoon
will be: "The Spirit of Russia."

M iss Elisabeth Symmes has been
elected vice president of the senior
class at Wheaton College,.Norton.
Thomas I. Richardson of 74 Flor-

ence street and Edward D. Welch of
785 Main street, have enlisted in the
Navy.

Miss Marjorie Braddock, teacher
of modern and aesthetic dancing.
Phone Win, 446, no,2-30

.Members of the Calumet Club will

visit the Kernwood Club of Maiden
tonight and engage in friendly
matches in bowling, pool, billiards and
cards. The trip over and back will

be made by auto.

Ar a meeting of William Parkman
Lod^e Tuesday night a class of four
candidate

Hammermill Bond—a fine note pa
per for men. Wilson the Stationer.

The V. M. C. A. Auriliary at their
meeting Tuesday, voted to give $100
to the Y. M. C. A. for Army work.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. O'Hara
have issued invitations to the mar-
riage of their daughter, Beryl, to

Robert V. Bean, Wednesday evening,
Nov. 28, at (> o'clock, in the First Par-
ish Unitarian Church, Arlington.

Mr. Philip Dickson, son of the late
Howard T. Dickson, was in town this
week visitng old friends. Mr. Dick-
son is now residing at Manchester, N.
Y. where he is in the employ of the
Leigh Valley Railroad as 'train dis-
patcher. This is his* first visit to
Winchester following the death of
his father, 10 years ago.

Major Thomas E. Jansen, now sta-
tioned at Washington, was in town
for a few days this week on leave
visiting his family on Wolcott road.

First Lieutenant C. F. Adams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Adams,
14 Dix street, who :s stationed at

Port-au-Prince, Haiti, recently re-

ceived his commission as Captain in

the U. S. Marine Corps. Another
son. Prof. Walter 11. Adams, of
Throop College, Pasadena, Cal„ is

a Captain in the Engineer Reserve
Corps.

The Winchester police had five

auto cases in the Woburn court Mon-
day, the drivers being charged with
not blowing their horns at the corner
of Main and I^ake streets. They were
fined variously and $10.

Free lectur? en Christian Science
by John Sidn v Braithwaite, C. S..

member of the Hoard of Lecture-
hip of The M 'her Church. The
first Church of < hrist. Scientist, in

Boston. Mass. Winchester Town
Hall. Tuesday evening. November |

am
27. at 8.00 o'clock. All are welcome.

no Hi, 2.1

Christmas cards at Wilson's.

David A. Carlue. painter and dee-

irator. hardwood finishing a special-

v. Ml Cambridge street. Tel. 404-

Mt. aug28.tf

Mystic Valley Garage Go.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. <£ Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. CJ Equipped with latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. <J All Kinds of Welding.

CJ Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485
Winchester.

Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The Crescent Club of Woburn,
composed of 15 young men, four
of whom are in service in France,
are planning entertainment for
the winter to raise funds to be de-

voted to the comfort of the absent
member* Two of the members,
serving overseas, are from this

town, Robert Donaghey and Daniel
Kean. The (lub has already sent
the four boys big Christmas boxes.

George Harrold, formerly with
Co. 11, 6th Regiment of Stoneham,
has arrived safely in England, and
according to report is now doing
mounted police duty there.

Winchester Council, K. of ('., has
appointed a committee beaded by
Daniel Lydon to provide Christmas
gift boxes for its members who are
in the service. Boxes to those mem-
bers who are abroad have already
been sent, each bountifully filled

with good cheer.

Among the packages which went
to Rev. Murray W. Dewar) in France
this week were 62 seven poun 1

boxes of tobacco from Mr. Edwin
Harrington of this town. Consid-
erable difficulty was experienced in

making the shipment, but as Mr.
Dewart wrote that he knew Mr.

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
5M COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BOS ION

JOHN MART r A V LOR
A*itiitant Min.inir

Resilience
20 Fletcher Street

Wincheatei

REMEMBER THE BOYS AT AYER. CURRENT EVENTS CLASS.

itHarrington would get
the latter gentleman felt be si

Five up to his reputation, and
securing the services of a secret

through,
cmld
by

ser-
vice man to
the shipment
spection and
promptly.

watch the packing
obviated individual
the tobacco went

.f

HAVE YOl MADE VOI R SUB-
SCRIPTION YET?

Editor of the Star:

Hear Sir: I enclose a clipping from
the Boston Record. Would it not be a
splendid idea for some organization or
for the citizens of this Town to pre-
pare Thanksgiving Boxes for our own
men lit Aver '.'

Watertown, Arlington and other
towns are doing things along this
line. Winchester should not lag.

A Mother.

Thanksgiving for Sammies Abroad?

H'sl Fixin's Arrive.

With the American Army in

France. Nov. '13.—A large shipment
of turkeys, mince meat, cranberries,
nuts, raisins, oranges and sweet po-
tatoes for the Thanksgiving dinner of
the American soldiers has arrived in

France.
It will be distributed among the

various instruction centers and vil-

lages where the troops are billeted.

Other shipments will follow.

Conducted by Mrs. J. W. S. Ken-
nedy (Barbara Bradford) meets reg-
ularly on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of
the month in the High School Library
at 3 o'clock, free to all members of
the Winchester Equal Suffrage Club.
Next meeting on Nov. 20th.

The Red Triangle helps to make
comfort for every man in our army
and navy, wherever they are.

The Red Triangle gives our boys
received the third degree,

j

assistance, when wounded, tired or
depressed.

The Red Triangle gives them the
little extras from home which could i

not be got in any other way.
The Red Triangle brings back to

j

the home the comfort and assurance
that everything possible is being

\

done for our boys, wherever they
may be.

The Red Triangle is on the job 24
hours of the day and 365 days of the !

year.

The Red Triangle is the last to

give the men good cheer when they
go "over the top", ami the first to

render them assistance when they
come back.

The Red Triangle is the only organ-
ization that can help our men who
are prisoners.

In addition,— the Red Triangle is

<loing the same work for Russia,
j

France and Italy (England has her i

own Y. M. C. A.I, and the better work
j

that is done for these nations to I

keep their men cheerful and happy,
the less will be the sacrifice of our
boys. Do not forget that the moral
of these troops and our own is wdiat

is going to beat Germany. The Red
Triangle gives out the moral.

If you have not made a subscrip-

tion, do not fail to give all you can
before Monday, Nov. 19th, If you

j

have already given,—see if you can- I

tmt enlarge your gift,

Subscriptions received by Winches-
i

ter Trust Co.. Winchester Star, and
Farker iv I.ane Co. offices.

Publicity Committee of
Winchester Y. M. C. A. Fund.

UNIQUE HONOR THAT CAME
TO A SALESMAN.

The following article appeared in

the Boston Shoe Retailer Oct. 2Sth.
It holds interest in this town as the
home of Mr. Maxwell, who resides
on Bacon street.

Charles F. Maxwell, a well known
traveling salesman for the Hurley
Shoe Company, lived for a number
of years in North Brookfield, Mass.,
and he has the distinction of being
the first man in the United States
who was ever elected postmaster by
the votes of the people of the city

or town.
2> » years ago, when a

in the postmastership at

rookfield was in order, the
iman representing that
not feel like taking it up-

df to decide rmong two or
candidates. L suggested

he people hold an election ami

About
change
North R
Congress
town die

on himst
three

that

express their own preference. The
election was held and Mr. Maxwell
was the winner.
Inciden'allv, North Brookfield was

then a great
town, being
Batchelder &
largest shoe

the United States.

shoe manufacturing
the home of E. H.
Co., then one of
producing houses

the
in

Mans of Winchester. Wilson the

THE TURKEY PIPES

his mournful lay, for the Thanks-
giving season brings no joy to him.
It will not bring much joy to you,

either, if

YOUR PIPES

St;
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or plumbing are out of order. Sup-
I pose you let us look over them and do
' what is necessary. Be it much or

I
little you should have it attended to

at once, and we are the people you
want to do the work. Call us early if

you want to be sure of our services.

LADIES' BOWLING.

at

day

Dr Herbert F. Maynard returned
from Ensrland on Saturday night. He
spent the last six months in the

British hospitals, where he served
with the Rriti-h Hospital Contingent.

Whether he will return or not has not

at this time I ten decided.

News has been received here of
I *he death at Hubbardston of Miss
[Virginia Maxwell, a former Win-
ehester resident. Rhe was born in

;
Woburn, July 24. 1863, daughter of

j

John an I Marv .1. Maxwell, who
|
later lived on Cross street. Winches-

;

ter.

At the request of a number en-
gaged in making .gifts for the so'-

• diera an 1 sailors we have opened an
advance! line of Christmas stickers,
labels and cards. Wilson the S'a-

• tior.c-r.

The f i st informal ladies' night

! the Calumet Club was held Tues

J
evening, with bowling, cards, pool

1 refreshments. The bowling
proved the chief attraction and about

j
100 ladies enjoyed the sport during
the evening. Prizes of a humorous

i and useful nature were awarded, the

winners being as follows:

Highest single string, Mrs. F. U.
Harrington, 100, Prize, set of dishes.

Highest three string total." Mrs.
S. K. Newman, 265, Prize, doll.

Consolation, Mrs. G. F. Purnngton.
Prize, set of trays.

In addition to the bowling bridge

whist was enjoyed by a number, al-

though no prizes were awarded. Dur-

ing 'be evening refreshments were
serve I in the Bowling alleys.

When Rlir-r.e r« Her.imr \'eee»«»rT

uf „ii pinch, u*e Alleti'n Foot-Kjuie,
t.-'etie powder to Vie f-haVen into the

sprinkled int»> the foot-bath.

j.i,t the thimr for Breaking in New Shots.

It irivea rest and comfort to tired, swollen,

ael ink- feet. Sold everywhere. 2.V.

noe.ie.M

invited for the printing

7 Annual Report of the

Winchester, Mass. Full

will be furnished on

to the Clerk of the

I Rids are

of the 191

Tow.-, of

particulars

application

Board of Selei tmen. Applications

must be made to me on or before

November 26, 1917, The Board re-

serves the right to reject any or all

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
fi2fi MAIN STREET.
Nf My»tlc Valley (oiralie

Tel. 654 W

the

bi

..rge

CI

S F. Bartlett,

•rk of Selectmen,

Winchester. Mass.

HAGUE & WANNING
48 MT. VERNON STRUT

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order am! Made Ovtt

hurmture Repaired and Rolibhtd

Tel. 1116-W

THE HARTFORD
FiRE INSURANCE CO,

^"r:te or Telephone

N. A. KNAP* & CO., Agents

8 Chestmit Street. Winchester

54 KM)) Street. Boslw

THA.S MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
F.LECTRICIAM
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To get the very best flowers at the most
reasonable prices, cail at ARNOLD'S
and you will find them. Our Pot Plants

are in now and are beautiful. We al-

ways try and serve you the best for all

occasions and would ask for a share o

your patronage. Weddings, funerals

and receptions supplied reasonably.

Please come in and lock over our stock
You arc always welcome at

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Tel. 26 I -W

FRANK L.MM
Bouse Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings Floors. Paperhan£ing,
Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable^ prices." Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

funster. Contractor ail StonMisii

PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC
In Artificial Htone., Asphalt and all

Concrete product*

Sldiwiltt. Drltsviri. Curbing, Stept.Eto.

floor* for Cellars, Htahlnn, Factories and War
ho una*.

-ESTIMATKH F0BNIBHKD-

18 LAKE STREET

Housecleaniiig ?

Use

| MoorePush Pins

I
& Moore

g Push-lessHangers
I j

I m Ininsinic lip your smallest
or heaviest pictures without
IIhI miring planter.
A thousand other uses.
Stat Inner;, ItnnlwHre a Thota

Supply Sion-H

10c per Packet. Try Them.

For Sale By I

Wilson the Stationer

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service

Anywhere
PictureZFrames Made to Order

Telephone 938-

W

F. H . HIGGINS
I 3.CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER
oetlB.tf

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH. SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned (lands of nil kindi

174 Main St. Wincheste

TfLEPHONF 9<V

Tt id not t.v> lute in the season to change
your old or defective heating apparatus. You
won't have to shiver while the work is bcinjr

done Trip fire in the new plant the same
day that it is put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER

STEAM AM) HOT WATER HEATING
MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN. '

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63!. NELSON STREET

Tel. 854-M
apr2n.tr

g) 15 TRADE DULL? tf.

\y Trv an advertisement^

g In the STAR w

DR. BENJAMIN T. CHURCH.

DR. BENJ AMIN T. CHURCH
LEAVES TOWN.

Dr. Benjamin T. Church, Winches-
ter's oldest and best known physician,
leaves Winchester this week to go to
Brookline, where he and Mrs. Church,
also well known as a physician, have
taken apartments on Washington
street.

Dr. Church has made his home and
practiced in this town for the past
40 years, and has been the dean of
Winchester physicians. His many
friends here will view his removal
with regret, for during his life here
he has always been actively asso-
ciated with social and town affairs
besides caring for his busy practice.

In leaving, he has sold his practice
to Dr. Robert Lovett Kmery of Rock-
port, who comes here highly recom-
mended by the medical profession.

Dr. Church has felt that his health
which has not l>opn of the best for
the past year, forbids his further
practicing, and in going to Brook-
line ho hopes to receive benefit by a
change and rest. He does not expect
to remain away from Winchester for
good, but will return later. During
his residence here he served the
Town as a member of the Board of
Health for a period of IT years. He
is a well known member of the Calu-
met Club. Last Friday he observed
ehis 78th birthday.

KNIGHTS IN SERVICE.

CALUMET BOWLING.

Teams Hunching in Winter Tourna-

ment.

Last week's matches in the winter
howling tournament at the Calumet
Club resulted in a split between teams
4 ami 12, a win of three in the 5-11
match and a similar win in the 6—10
match. The scores were well up to
the average, although not exceptional.
The closest string of the evening
was in the third totals between 5 and
11, the latter team winning out by
a margin of four pins. 12 won its

second string by a margin of five, and
<> won one string by but nine pins.

Purrington led in individual work,
he making a single of 146 and a total
of :<r.O. Blanc-hard trot 113 and 307,
Wilson 127 B..d .'iO.'i and Barrett 10(5

and 302. High singles were made
as follows: Carleton 111, Keepers 107,
Avery 104, Seller 103, Berry 102 and
Plummer loo.

The scores:

Team 4 vs 12

Team 4

Winchester Council, Knights of
Columbus, has made a very good
showing in answering the country's
call for men. The following members
comprise the roll of honor of this
council: Dr. Victqj A. Aimone, Frank
J. Butler, John J. Collins, Wil-
liam I. Coty, Harry E. Cox, Harry
.1. Donovan. Clarence F. Dunbury,
Edward Fitzgerald, Jr.. Luke i\

Glendon, Daniel W. Haggerty, James
W. Haggerty, Henry T. Haley, Daniel
Keane, Thomas Langford, Jr., John
1*. Leonard. William F. Leonard,
George F. LeDuc, Daniel F. Lynch,
John !'. Maguire, Ernest C. Mathews,
Thomas McKee, Jr., William N'oonan,
Malino Moffette, Eugene N, O'Sulli-
van, James L. Swymer, Joseph H.
Swymer and (leorge Young. Along
with Daniel Keane, George LeDuc
and Thomas McKee. Jr., many are
serving "somewhere in Europe."

CONGREGATIONAL MEN'S CLUB.

Purrinfrtna
l 2 t Tot.al

146 107 »7 350
Taylor ^ 82 85 96 263
<";. Proctor 01 81 SI 243
H. Proctor 87 91 95 273
Kerry 99 102 89 290

495 4(56 458 1419
Handicap 10 pins

tot 476 468 1,449

Team 12
MAddisoa 88 87 95 270
Abbott 7ft 80 «< 24*
Harron sn 94 So 259
Russell So 76 82 243
Ordway 85 86 85 255

413 432 431 1276
Handicap 49 pins

462 4*1 4 SO 1423

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Winchester, Massachusetts

Cordially invites you and your friends

to attend a

Free Lecture on

Christian Science
by

JOHN SIDNEY BRAITHWAITE, C. S.
Member of the Board of Lectureship cf The Mother Church

The First Church of Christ, Scientist
in Boston, Massachusetts

in

Team 5 vs U
Team 11

Saabye
Ann in

Rlanehard
Parker
Seller

I.ano

Adams
Kish

itutterworth
Barrett

1

91

73
110

65
103

2
90
67

113
88
90

3

80
ins
84
65

91

Total
264
243
307
195

284

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 27, 1917
AT 8.00 O'CLOCK

445 425
Haniiicap 46 pins

491

Team
96
85

77
75

106

471

88
85
99

82
101

423 1293

469 1131

88
85
97
84

There was a large attendance of
the men of the First Congregational
Church together with their friends

j

at the first entertainment of the
Men's Club on Friday evening. The
attraction of the evening was a talk
under the subject of "French War-
fare" by Brigade Major Philip A.
Moore of the 6th Canadian Infantry,
2nd Division, who was with the Can-
adian Fxpeditionary Force reaching
France Jan. 1, 1915. Major Moore
gave what many of his hearers
praised as the best talk on the great
war yet heard in Winchester. His
talk was illustrated with a collection
of trophies from the front.

At the close of the talk an auction
was held of the seats for the musical
comedy "Fi-Fi of the Toy Shop", to

i

be given in the Town Hall tomorrow i

afternoon and evening, and a sub-
!

stantial sum was realized, a large
\

number of seats being disposed of.

439 465
Handicap 16 pint

455 4>U

Team 6 va 10

Team 6

272
255
273
251
302

1353

465 1401

larleton
.1. Tarbell
Plummer
Avery
Miner

Wilsun
Littlefield

EMchburg*
Keepers
Parshley

l

111

82
90
76

85

2

94
91

100
104

77

3

82
84
86
86
93

444 466 431
Handicap 20 pins

Total
287
257
276
266
25S

1341

464 4K6 451 1401

Team 10
90 127
66
97

1117

81

65

76

81

86
65
77
84
81

303
195
250
283
243

Avery 7. 76 78 231
Miner 101 87 110 298

434 446 466 1346
Handicap 20 pins

454 466 486 1406

Team 5 vs 10
Team 5

1 2 3 Total

Lane 85 88 89 262
Adams 86 86 101 273
Fish 89 92 87 268
Itutterworth 91 92 88 271

Barrett 81 115 86 282

432 473 461 1356
Handicap 16 pins

-418 489 467 1404
Team 10

Wilaon 9S 90 90 275
Mttlefleld 63 49 42 144
Richburg 83 89 80 252
Keepers 77 74 73 224

Parshley 99 84 86 269

407 888 871 1164
Handicap 34 pins

441 420 40t 1266

440 411
Handicap 34 pins

393 1274

CAMBRIDGE DISTRICT MEETING.

The Cambridge District Association
of the Women's Foreign Mis-

j

sionary Society held its an-
j

ntval meeting at the Methodist
Episcopal Church Friday. The morn-

j

ing session was taken up with the

general business of the meeting. No
j

change in election of officers was made
except that Mrs. W. A. Wood of Wo- I

burn was elected president. A
chafing dish luncheon was served at

noon under the direction of Mrs. Ivan
Moulton. At the afternoon session

solos were rendered by Mrs. Russell

Armstrong. Mrs. Wanzer, who is a

returned missionary from China, told

of her experiences as a missionary.

474 475 427 1376

Monday night's matches saw a win
of all four points for team 7 over
team 2, a like win by 11 over 6 and a
similar win by 5 from 10. The scores
were hardly up to the average. The
closest string was the second in the
2—7 match. 7 winning by just one
pin. Another close string was the
first in the 5-— 1 match, which 5 won
by a margin of seven. Downs was
the only man to roll over 300, he
making a single of 117 and a total

of 302. Barrett also got a fine single
with 115, as did C. W. Tarbell and
Miner with 110 each. Heller rolled

one of 112. Carleton 1 0f>. Weed and
Newman 102, Adams 101 and Saabye
100.

The scores:

Wednesday night's mutches saw
wins made by teams 3, 12 and 4,

teams 8, and 1 being the losers.

The matches were all hard fought
and some of the strings were very
close, notably the second in the 1

—

4 match, which resulted in a tie at

501 and which was won by 4. The
third string in this match was al-

so close, being won by 1 with a
margin of 8 pins. The third string

between teams 3 and 8 was won by
3 with one pin ami the second string

in the 9—12 match was won by 9
with one pin.

W. S. Olmstead led in individual

work, he making a single of 129 and
a total of 318. Dolben rolled 113
and 304, G. Proctor 116 and 304
and Stephenson 109 and 301. Faton
and Berry got singles of 111 each,
Olmstead and Purrington 109 each,

and Barron, Flanders and Taylor
104 each.
The scores:

Ordway 93 85 81 269

419~ 41M 440 1277
Handicap 49 pins

468 467 489 1424
Team 1 v - 4

Team -i

Purrington
l 2 3 T.t:,l
94 109 98 296

Taylor 85 86 1U4 275
G. Proctor 109 116 79 304
H. Proctor 95 83 93 271
Berry 87 97 111 295

470 491 480 1441
Handicap 10 pins

480 601 490 1471
Team 1

Gendron 87 97 98
86

282
Kinsley 88 95 267
Olmstead 93 96 129 318
(•'landers »7 104 90 291
Olmsted 95 1119 95 299

460 601 498 1159

"WINTHROP FURS"
BUY YOUR

Fur
Coats

OK THE MAKERS
LOWEST PRICES for QUALITY
h.rerv garment guaranteed and repairs
made free of charge if dejects develop

Wttbin one year.

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHERARED CLAY, Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
Tel. Main 690

TEAM STANDING.
Nov. 15

Team Won Lost
1 14 t;

11 14 6
3 13 7

13 7

1 12 8
1 10 10
6 10 10
8 9 11

10 8 12
12 13

2 6 14

t 4 16

FIRE YESTERDAY MORNING.

it

it

A ( AMMAN OFFICER TO
SPEAK.

Lieutenant Charles L. O'Brien of

the Canadian Army is to address
the Men's Club of the Church of the
Epiphany on Wednesday evening at

7.45. Lieut. O'Brien went abroad
with the first Canadian contingent.
He fought in the important battles

in which the Canadians were en-

gaged from the first Battle of

Ypres to the Battle of the Somme,
He has been wounded three times
and twice invali led home. He is

now with the Canadian Recruiting
Mission in Boston.
The address will he given in the

parish hall. Men connected with
the Parish, whether or nit mem-
bers of the Club, are invited to at-

tend.

Team 2 vs
Team 7

1 2 3 T.'tal
Itrown 82 82 82 246
Hildretb 87 94 89 270
Downs 117 88 97 302
C. W. Tarbell 89 74 no 273
Mctcalt 79 82 83 244

454 420 461 1335
Handicap 23 pins

477 443 484 1404
Team 2

Weed 102 96 97 295
Corey 85 85 85 255
Caldwell 87 91 88 !«3
Knibfaa 85 85 85 255
Newman 102 84 102

481 441 454 13.'6

Handicap 1 pin

462 442 455 1359

Team 6 vs 11

Team 11

1 3 Total
Saabye 80 inn 93 273
Annin 87 96 90 273
Blanchard 85 81 92 258
Parker 79 »6 79 244 .

Seller 84 1 VI 97 293

415 475 451 1341
Haniiicap 46 pins

461 521 497 1479
Team 6

Oa-leton 86 too 291

J. A. Tarbell 84 93 2'1

Hummer 85 85 85 255

Priest

Dolben
Bond
Johnson
Stephenson

Team .i vs 8
Team 3

1

86
96
93
«2

109.

2

93
95
93
82

100

466 472
Handicap 9 pins

475 481

Team 8

D. Thompson
Judkins
Hall
Fllnn

90
80

91
98
80

on
80
82
B0
80

425 422
Handicap 29 pins

454

Team 9

461

v- 12

Eaton
<e««ialc
Perkins
Booth
Harr

Maddison
Vbbott
rtarron
Russell

Team 9

1 2
89 1 1

1

90 90
71 74
75 75
79 86

Handicap 33 pins

450 468
Team 11

86 82
82 86
90 84
68 51

3

92
Total

271
113 3n4
89 275
s2 246
83 301

459 1397

468 1124

96 270
80 240
95 268
87 261
80 240

438 1285

467 1376

8 Total
88 298
9>) 270
74 ooo

75 223
84 248

411 1353

444 1362

81 249
85 253

1"4 278
89 238

A roof fire at the house on Cross
street occupied by Michael Nelson
called the fire department out yes-
terday morning at 8.40. The fire

had evidently been burning for some
time before being discovered and
had made considerable headway
when the department arrived. Al-
though not particularly bad,
proved a mean tire to fight, for
had worked in between the roof
and plastered ceiling and embers
had also dropped down between the
outside walls. The department
sjjent considerable time before it

was extinguished. The damage to
the house was consi lerable. The fire

was Btarted eith"r by a defective
chimney or by Bparks falling upon
the roof.

BUILDING PERMITS.

REMOVAL
MR. HENRY WINDER

Has Removed from Railroad Ave.
to No. 13 Winchester Place

Winchester. Mass.
itnovlO.

The Inspectoor of Buildings has
issued the following permits for the
week ending Nov. 15:
Moore & Sperry, 30 Payson road,

Belmont. Wood frame dwelling at

17 Wedgemere avenue. 43 x 2(5 feet.

H. T. West of 17 Chestnut street.

Steel garage at same address, 10 x
20 feet.

Alfred R. Patterson of 2 Ridge-
field road. Cement and hollow tile

block garage at same address, 19 x
22 feet.

INTEREST ON TAXES

In accordance with the State Law
all 1917 Taxes are now overdue and
interest on the same must be paid at

the rate of 6 per cent from October
15, 1917.

The Collector of Taxes is obliged

to collect this interest which be-

comes a part of the tax when due.

F. NELSON HAWLEY,
Collector of Taxes.

novl6,3t

If Mothers Only Knew.
Mother 'iray's Sweet Powders for Child-

ren relieve Feverishnesa, Headache, Had
Stomach, Teething: Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels nnu worn™
The* break up r-dds in 24 h"<irs I'mhJ by

«o*,16,2S

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY
GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

•lair Cuttinc Under MY Personal Suosnlaloi

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

LTCEUM ki.Ik;. ANNEX.

Subscribe foi the STAR
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at tha poaWoffiee at Wtncheatar,
aa aecnnd-clmaa matter.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

New subscriptions for one

year, accompanied by cash,

will receive a Jan. I dating

from now until the new year,

if left at thin ollice. This is

a good opportunity to receive

the remaining issues of the

STAR for this year free of

charge. This offer does not

apply to previous or existing

subscriptions.

adults 50c. No reserved seats for

the matinee performance. Tickets
either at the STAR office or at the
Town Hall. The evening, perfor-

mance will be given at 8 o'clock.

Tickets: 50c, 75c and $1.00 at the
STAR Office.

THE REGULAR EUROPEAN
PEACE."

INDUSTRY AND THE WAR.

in Practical Patriotism.

There is plenty of salt, if people do

not Ret scared and buy it by the

barrel.

Wm hester appears to be entire-

ly out of sugar. One store which

secure ! a small supply last week

bad -.jcli a run that the police were

Calle I upon to preserve order.

People are now beginning to realize

the great work that the Y. M. ('.

A. has been carrying on for years.

Then- is no other agency through

which the present great work for the

goldiers could tie carried on equal to

What th.. V. M. C. A. is doing.

It is reported that 'hi' lawyers are

to he calif! upon to aid in the com-

ing cla> location of the Military

Draft. In this connection it has

been suggested that the Town Hal!

bell be rung in this town, which will

call all the people. When they arc

gssei bled the few who an; not

lawyers may he dismissed and the

remain ier set to work.

REM PTION AND DONATION
D\', \T llll, HOME FOR
AGED PEOPLE I KEN-

DALL STREET.

Rev. Mr. Packer Says the United

States Must Give the World a

New Kind of Diplomacy.

Editor of the Star:

While constantly thinking and do-

ing for our gallant hoys in the rank*

of war, all to he regarded as mem-
bers of our very households, we

musl not forget t.. provide for the

aged and the feeble at home.

Next Friday afternoon comes the

annual reception ami donation party

at the Home for Aged People in Win-
chester. The Inmates of the Home
have never been more numerous, and

the needs never greater than at this

time. Every day abundant meals

must he provided for twelve or four-

teen people at No. I Kendall Street.

All thee aired friends must he suit-

ably clothed and nourished. The old

way of soliciting dinners twice a

week, carried mi for many years, is

TO longer followed, hut the Trustees

of the Home still look to us all t>.

contribute with frequency and inter-

est throughout the year. The respon-

sibility is up to us, as well a- to

them, tn make the ends meet.

The Hume Corporation has been

pro tiered in its administration and

in its successful awards of benefits.

In the nearly twentyCue years since

its beginning, many a homeless way-
worn spirit has found a consoling

abode and sympathetic rest within the

walls of our gracious common home.
The wheels of fortune have brought

Several within its kind harbor, whose
early years gave promise of riches.

Happily we all may know that such a

rescue is possible for many more of

our faithful pilgrims and laborers,

l,ot us look in and see this happy
abode on Friday afternoon, and carry

with us freely of the supplies always
needed in our New England homes as

Winter comes on. We may contrib-

ute good cheer, good vegetables, fuel,

fruits, furnishings, and dollars, as

fortune favors us. Let us he always
interested, at the happy task.

Alfred s. Hail.

I I IT TOMORROW.

Continued from page 1

Tcep. Helen Rnynor will play the

picturesque Japanese doll, Dorothy
Riddle is to be the talking doll. Mar-
garet Randall has been assigned the

role of Doll's Head. Bisque Dolls

will be Priscilla Lombard and Mary
Joslin. The masculine roles are al-

to in capable hands. Mr. Richard W.
Grant is to he the Man in the Moon,
an interpretation which he may be

relied upon to make a telling one.

Mr G. W. Hatfield and Mr. Harry
G. Bigelow will play the parts ot

Lieutenant Tmheart and Prince

Lollypop, rival suitors for the hand
of "Fi-Fi", and Mr. Geo. H. Willey
is to be ('apt. Barnacle, the toy

sailor while Mr. Harold H. Dorley
and Mr. Theodore Lawson are to he

clowns.
Although "Fi-Fi" has been staged

in many of the prinicpal cities else-

where, this is the first time the pro-

duction will bo seen in Winchester.
"Fi-Fi" tells a brilliant story of

the adventures of a Parisian doll

("Fi-Fi > who becomes endowed with
life by means of a magic smelling
salts and escapes from her bos in

the toy shop. She proves a dreadful
flirt, and with the remainder of the
toys who go m search, meets with

many wonderful adventures during
the course of the night. Special

icen?rv -ml costumes supplied on
a lavish scale will make the produc-
tion one of the most brilliant ever
seen itt this town. Cnlike most
spectacular affairs, "Fi-Fi" posses-
ses a consistent plot and an i*ite-e=t-

in«» and complete story is t il The
st, rv is portraye-1 in the woods, in

the Toy Shoo, in the Milky Way and
in a garden in Fairy Land.
1h" entire cast has Keen under

the trnininT of Mr. George W Hat-
fiel !. a professional producer, for

awe than two wee's Mr. Hat-
fiel ! has the art of getting hard
work out of a companv and produc-
ing a finished play with the genuine
nthusinsm of those he train*.

There will be two performances of

"Fi-Fi" at the Town Hal! tomorrow.
The matinee performance will he
given at 2.30. Tickets: children 26c,

Rev. William S. Packer, minister-

in-charge at the Church of the
Epiphany, delivered at the Vesper
service last Sunday afternoon the
second in his course of five lectures
on "The War About Peace." His
subject was "The Regular European
Peace." It is evident that the op-
portunity tn learn about the "Great
War" from one thoroughly informed
of its main complicated phases,
(both physical and political) is be-
ing taken advantage of by many
people of the town. There was a
much larger gathering than on the
afternoon of the first lecture.

In beginning his talk, Mr. Packer
sai I that we have entered a new-
game, with which we are not fam-
iliar since the rules of this game
have practically all been made in

the las* three years. He added,
that we can learn the naval rules
from Great Britain, the greatest
naval authority in the world, and
we can learn the military rules
from France, which he considered
had reached the hitrhest point of
scientific development in that line:

hut he said that in the great and
all-important field of diplomacy
there are no European rules from
which we can hope tn learn any-
thing, lie thought that Europe had
invariably made a miserable failure
in the diplomatic negotiations lead-

ing up to peace treaties after all

previous wars.
As an illustration of this claim,

he explained in detail the peace
cunference at Vienna just 100
years ago following the downfall of
Napoleon. Diplomats from all

over Europe sat in session for
months and because they did noth-
ing but make trades, juggling the
map of Europe in a vain effort to

make ambitious governments satis-
fied, in the end they succeeded in

making everybody dissatisfied. He
pointed Out that instead of trying
to so arrange the distribution of
territory that the people themselves
would he satisfied and contented,
these unwise diplomats left great
sores which were never healed,
and these sores have been the cause
of all the wars in the last century
down even to the present world
struggle.
Then Mr. Packer elaborated care-

fully the idea that it is up to the
United States to present a new kind
of diplomacy when the commis-
sioners sit art und the peace table
at the end <.f the present war. And
this new diplomacy, he said, must
give to the world a peace, not of
convenience, because it may please
one or two of the powers, but such
a peace as is based on justice to
all the peoples themselves. Then
there would be no more such wars
as the world is plunged in today.
He showed how the United States

is in a most fortunate position, con-
sidering that it must frame its own
rules of diplomacy and teach them
to Europe instead of accepting the
unsuccessful European rules. Our
long-suffering patience and for-
bearance through the accumulative
and continuous Mexican infring-
ment of our rirHs had brought to
our side in t'te present conflict
Central and So' h American coun-
tries. They certainly would not
have been on the side of the Allies
todav, he said, had we sent an army
to Mexico City and forced the pay-
ment of great indemnities in land
or money. His closing words were:
"Charity begins at home."

Next Sunday afternoon the sub-
ject of the lecture will be "The
Struggle Behind the Scenes."

SCHOOL NOTES. .

The members of the Ladies'
Friendly Society of the Unitarian
Church of Winchester, were more
than repaid for their time Tuesday
afternoon, when they heard o'ames
O. Fagan, the Railroad Signal Man,
deliver an address on "Industry
and the War." The topic chosen by
the speaker is certainly one of the
most vital in the country's present
fight for Democracy. Mr. Pagan be-

lieves there is a new spirit that
has manifested itself in industry, a
spirit which places patriotism above
profits, and public service before
the almighty dollar. He wants to

make both the wage-earners and the
consumer feel their responsibility,
as partners in American industry.
Among other things the speaker
said:

"As a matter of fact, President
Wilson's very first move in the war
game was a personal appeal to the
social and industrial patriotism of
the nation at large. Immediately a
sort of national miracle took place.
The whole situation seemed to re-
solve itself overnight, as it were,
not into a prearranged government
system, or campaign of any kind,

but into an immense personality,
with the President at its head. With
all its unpreparedness. such is the
glorious nature of a Democracy.
From the White House, I repeat,
there came a passionate cry to the
people for assistance. p was an
appeal, in the name of the nation
for private ownership, private
management and private initiative
to come to the rescue. Personal

of

be-
e us
re-

of

, of
per-

you
pri-

life.

, en-
the
To

! at

service, personal responsibility
every conceivable description
came the national slogan. Civ
men, yes, men and women of
source, of technical knowledge,
courage, of insight, of ideas
executive ability and business
sonality. Here's a job for you,
Captains and Corporals and
vates of American business
Your Country needs you. enrol!
list, volunteer for service in

industrial army, come forward,
convert 100,000,000 people, lonu
Peace, into a war nation, to divert
our great national energies from
first to last into channels of war
is a gigantic undertaking, hut the
thing is here and now to be done.
Loyalty of Our Business Leaders.
"Now. when we turn to the per-

sonal side of, Industry and the
War, the situation becomes still

grander and more significant.
Nothing like; it has ever occurred
before in the history of any coun-
try. I repeat, the situation, to be-
gin with, resolved itself into a huge
personality. The first call of the
national crisis was for men. Politi-

cal and official experts were known
to he useless. The President did
not run to the countless Commis-
sions and Commissioners for as-
sistance, He did not. order the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, for
example, to take over and manage
the railroads. He went straight to
the directors of industry themselves.
In hi:; official capacity, he simply
spotted these men. His method was
very direct and personal. He said
to Mr. Edison—-he of the Universe—
to Mr. Vail—he of the Telephone-
to Mr. Willard and others— they of
the railroads— to Mr. Frank A.
Scott nnd Mr. Vandervoort—build-
ers of machine tools and mechanical
marvels—to Mr. Howard E. Coffin

—who knows a few things about
autos and aircraft—to Mr. Rosen-
wald of Sears, Roebuck & Company
—a wizard at buying things, who
knows just what is wanted, where

it is to be found and what the Gov-
ernment should pay for it—he, the
President, said to these men and to

scores of others of similar calibre in

the industrial world, come to Wash-
ington, you are the men to start

things.
"In this way, then, in Commit-

tees and Sub-committees, some-
thing like six hundred, and other-

wise, thousands of men of national
reputation are actually giving their

services to the nation in its need.

In other words, the President of the
United States and his Cabinet have
used great influence to bring into

the National Service the greatest
business minds in the Union, and the
response to these appeals will con-
stitute a lasting and glorious mem-
orial of the war."

All Honor to Loyal Workers.

"All honor then to these splendid
human facts in the story of Ameri-
can Industry and the war. In the
first place, perhaps, all honor to

the great army of loyal workers,
men and women organized, and not
organized. All honor to the rank
and file, I say, and to the managers,
the practical men of genius who are
out to harness the universe to our
war-like requirements! Just at

present* the practical thinker is

the man of the hour. He is the
parent of ideas, the originator of
[dans, the organizer and director of

enterprize. He dreams an 1 society
wakes up an 1 fincis itself famous.
Of course, society reacts on these
men. inspires multitudes of them
to praiseworthy exertion and thus
the commonwealth flourishes."

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Shares in the Noveniher Series

Now on Sale

If you are not a shareholder, why not start
an account NOW.

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
1*71 WASHINGTON STREET

SQUIRES—I>EAN.

Miss Flhra Madeline Dean, daugh-
ter' of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
Dean of 34 Oxford stree*. and Mr.
Harry Newell Squires, dr. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry X. S inires of

Orkney road. Brooklinc, were quiet-

ly married on Wednesday afternoon

at the home of the bride's parents.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Howard .1. Chidley of the First

Congregational Church at three*

thirty and was private, the couple
being unattende I. An informal re-

ception followed, attended only by
th" families.

The groom has enlisted in the Or-
dinance Department and expects to

he called to active service within a

short time. Until then the couple

will make their home in Winches-
ter.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Dr, Benjamin T, Church wishes to

announce to his patients, friends and
general public, that he is retiring

from practice, and desires to intro-

duce as his successor. Dr. Robert
Lovett Emery of Rockport, Mass.

Dr. Emery is a graduate of Bos.,

ton University School of Medicine,

is a man of experience in his profes

sion and is well known in the medX
cal circles. He is well endorsed by
professors of the Faculty, and Dr.
Church most heartily recommends
him. feeling Winchester will be

highly favored in having Dr. and
Mrs. Emery as resilient s.

For the first time in eight years

Revere is recorded in favor of the

election of a Republican governor,
which is quite pleasing to Revere Re-
publicans. The handsome vote that

Governor McCall received here last

Tuesday was an excellent endorse-

ment of his services as the chief exec-

utive of the State for the past two
years.— [Revere Journal.

THE
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FitAN KLIN FAKNl M in a Five Reel Special Bluebird Production

"A STORMY KNICHT"
Window I'n s.i - l>rc iiii. 1 oimdy Hi.iv ( : irioon H un. iii Holmes I rn v <>!>

Tomorrow - Saturday, Nov. 17
,,

^,V
,^,^,N^ S "IN AGAIN Oil AGAIN "

A RascaTij WolfighWa>j i omcdy i jurrcnl F.venn

NEXT WEEK'S Pr OCRANiME
Features lh«l st*ml out n« beinti the be»l given this side of Boston

Monday, November 19
»itnE burke .. MYSTERIOUS MISS iliRRY
I- pisode No. .< "The H.-.l Ace]]

» A 5-Reel I'.in-
mounl I cjture

Animated v\ eekly

Tuesday, November UO
JUNE CAPRICE PATSEY "

H.s Hcktish Jot-. Comedy

Wednesday, (*ovember 2 1

MADGE KENNEDY " RARV M I \] 17 " A Wonderful A-Recl
in I>.\I>I lVIIiNI, oolwyn Picture

\ S Reel \ ox
Fettture

Burton ttedmes ["rnwls

' omtmiting, < .omcdy Bm> Pictogixph

Thursday, November 22
FRANCIS BUSHMAN

&M
faEyERLY BAYS, "ry, g^,,,^

RUPERT JULIAN
Friday, November 23

" Mysterious Mister Tiller

Did li I i ei 1 1 tnpen To You. ( omcil y

.sin- ilu- Sleep Walker, Corned)

s Act Bluebird
t eature

Budon Holmes rravels

Saturday, November 22
Sts.su; HAYAWAKA .. HASHIAiURA TOGO

Bray Picto|jEr4ph Susie of the l ollies. Comedy

5-Act Paramount
Feature

Current Events

Heglnninu the week of Nov. there will be two periormanccs dull), at 2 *0
ami ,.<0. BiHger and Better Double Feature Programme. M h i Iron * Seats
10c. Oriheitri Jloor I.V-I'lus The War Tax. Tel. Stoneham 92

WINCH ESTER'S EN LISTM ENTS.

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local

Enlistments.

Miss Dora I. Brown, physical In-

structor in the puhlie schools, has
resigned to accept a position at a
considerable increase in salary as
physical instructor in the Spring-
field High School. •

Mr. Ralph E. Mitterling, director
of physical training at the High
School, has entere I the Aviation
Corps, U. S. A., and will close his

duties here Dec. 3rd.

Miss Jennie M. Wood, prinicpal

of the Clifford School, who recently
underwent an operation at the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital, is feeling

much hotter. She has been granted
a leave of absence for an indefinite

period.

The suits for the pupils of the
open air classes at the Prince
School were issued for the first time
this week. Considerable difficulty

wis experienced this year in ob-
taining the *uits owing to the lack
of army blankets, of which they
are made.

Mrs. Dorothea Cheever, recently
teaching in West Springfield, whose
husband is in the U. S. serivce. has
been engaged to take Miss Woods'
mom at the Clifford School. Miss
Flora K. Jepson is acting princij al

during Miss Wood's absence.
The Little Mothers' Club, com-

posed of girls of the upper gram-
mar grades who hare younger
brothers and sisters at home, is

receiving instructions twice a week
a' the Prince School from Miss
Flora A. Stevens in the car° of in-

fants and small children. The club
is under the Winchester Equal Suf-
frage Club and is in charge of Miss
F.lsie Wulkop.

FAY—MEYER.

Miss Florence Meyer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John <". Meyer of

Sheffield roa I, was quietly united in

marriage on Wednesday, Nov. 7th,

to Mr. Frank Fay of B iston. Mr.
Fay is Vice President and Treasurer

'of' the Gillette Safety Ra:-.or Co.
They will make their home in Brook-
line.

THEATRE
HOUSE OF QUALITY »»

COMING WEEK OF NOVEMBER 19

Next Monday and Tuesday

The Buffalo Bill of the Silent Drama, WM, S. HART, in

"THE COLD DECK"
Bluebird s Famous Star, FRANKLYN FARM M, in

"THE CLEAN UP"
The Heavyweight Comedian, ROSCOE (FATTY) ARBl CKLE, in

"FATTY AT CONEY ISLAND"
Hearst Pathe News

Wednesday and Thursday

Everybody's Favorite, HAROLD LOCKWOOD, in His 8-Act
T hrilling Drama

"UNDER HANDICAP"
PEARL WHITE in Chapter Nineteen of

"THE FATAL RING"
Burton Holmes Travels', " Pekin, China"

Comedy

Friday and Saturday

l ac Most Beatiful Photoplay Ever Presented on the Screen

"MOTHER O' MINE"
A Bluebird Special. A Pictorial Tribute to Motherhood, Featuring

RUPERT JULIAN, RUTH CLIFFORD and the Seventy-
Two Year Old Actress, RUBY LAFAYETTE

Chapter Nine of

"Ttie Seven Pearls

"

Huber, Elmer,
U. S. Navy Electrical Class.

Richardson, Thomas I.,

U. S. Navy .

Welch, Edward 1).,

U. S. Navy.
Wilde. W. Allan,

Naval Reserves.
Case, Douglas,

Capt. Co. G. 304th Infantry,
Camp Devens, Ayer.

Thibeault, Irving John,
U. S. Greashan, Engineer. Nor-
folk.

Fogg, Robert S.,

Aviation Section, Signal Corps.

John F. Harrold, who as a member
of H Co., t'.th Regiment, was re-

cently rejected for physical disabili-

ty, has re-enlisted in the same com-
pany. He passed the physical test

and was ordered to report yester-
day at camp at Westfield prepared
to leave for an unknown destination
immediately.
John H. Noonan, who enlisted in

the cavalry, has been transferred to

headquarters of the 81st Regiment
Field Artillery at Fort Oglethorp,
Ga.
The local hoard of Arlington re-

ceived orders the first of the weel;

to classify the whole 210,1 names in

the Draft, being given six days to

do this great volume of work. The
board immediately started on the

job, working all day and until mid-
night Monday. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, and completed the work on

the latter night.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS.

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND TOMORROW
MARGUERITE CLARK
in Mary Roberts Rlnehatt** Story

" BAB'S DAIRY "

Paramount Comedy Pictograph

Monday and Tuesday, November 19-20

ELSIE FERGUSON
One of the I on-most Beautie* of the

Speaking Si.iue, in

"BARBAKY SHEEP "
From the (unions novel by

Rohett Hickent

Cray r,ho«t. bit episode
Current hum p

Wednesday & Thursday, Noiember 21-22

"THE MASQUE OF LIFE"
A picture with loot thrllla and a record

oi one year on Broadway,
New York

O. Henry Stoty f.loita's Romance
Comedy

Free Parkage foi Voui f.jr

Officer in Attendance

Hearst Patbc News I'jratiKiunt Pray Pictograph

Comedy

Matinces-2 30- Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday

Evenings. 7 45 Saturday Evening, 6.30-8.30

Telephone 696

The United States Worsted Co., of

i
Roston, has l»een sued for $5(100 in an

action of tort by Edward A. Bigelow
of Winchester. He alleges that on

July l'i. 11H7. while driving his auto-

mobile on the Princeton Boulevard be-

tween Lowell and North Chelms-
ford he wa= severely injured and his

' ear damaged when the defendant's

auto tmek strin k his car.

Frederick K. North of this town,

has been sued for ,?">iMi0 in an action

of tort by Esther Rogers of Boston.

She alleges that on September 11,

wh.le walking on the road in S-|uan-

tum. she was struck by the defend-

ant's automobile and was severely

injured.

'Edith W. Hah- has asked to he ap-

pointed as conservator of the prop-

erty of her aunt. Su.-an S. Varney.

The poperty i- valued at $5000;

$1000 in real estate ami $4000 in per-

sona! property.

.lame- Keaney has asked to he ap-

pointed as administrator of the es-

tate of his wife. Mrs. Margaret

Keaney, who died December 1911.

The estate i- valued at .*•_'"<(), all in

personal property.

The Clearing House Parcel De-

livery Co. of Bo-ton, has l>een sued

for $5000 in an action of tort by

John Ilod-or,. Jr.. of Stoneham. He
alleges that on June 7, while operat-

ing a motorcycle near the corner of

|

Highland avenue arid Emerald road
I
in Winchester, he was severely in-

j

jured when the defendant's auto
. truck struck the motorcycle.

The estate of Harold H. t urnings
of this town, is inventoried at $821.-

;

14, ali in personal property.
George S. Littlefield of this town,

j

is named as one of the executors of

I

the will of Mrs. Emily Bussell of
Cambridge, who d ed November 'Jt.

The estate is valued at $41,000;
$.3000 in real estate and $38,000 in

personal property.

ONLY A SAMPLE OF CRUELTY.

Good for Gustave Hindenberg of
Nebraska, a cousin of the German
field marshal. II" has subscribed
for a $25,i Liberty bond, and
when asked how he happened to

do so, said that while in Wyoming
recently, he saw two Belgian child-

ren with th'dr arms cut off at their

elbows, at; i the children told him
they had thus been mutilated by the
Germans, so as to prevent them
from fighting the Germans, later on.

This is only a sample of German
cruelty and shame, and ia character-
istic of "modern warfare," as con-
ducted by the Kaiser today. And
yet there are human being-" who
think the Kaiser is a saint!—[Wake-

j
field Item.
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NATIONAL SURETY CO.
The World's Largest Surety Co.

FIDELITY
SURETY

PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS
BURCLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.

LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER
Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438- Wl

SUNDAY SERVICES.

NOTICE I

It accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents ;

otherwise the charge
will be 50 cents.

PIANOTUNINGSpeciaii ! Of) all E".ino troublti

Boiton sllics, 10 B'omUld St. teltsriOM is Rtnlesce

B.i.r, to hi* many natronl, amor.* •'mm ,<i l>-Gov. B'acMf

Hon. Samuel W. McCtll, t Harold Owt Dram.lic EJitol

•nd C'ltic, iK»Toia i-..«t. I 1 Mjrti. Pr««. Eichtsf* Truai

Co., M.itf« C. k. lane, S S. Issflsy, W. E. RoWntom Or.

M. Curnminir, t, I r.eb i'n, C S. fsfflisy, and SISSY MMt XW
fcsoam Wineheilor people. Winchutor olflCJ, fni SLiHM
tko le..l.r, lal. Win. S61-W. fuse' lit Kinchsilff 20 mwi

Guernsey Real Estate

W. H. GORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-SV?
..rt'J.tf

FLOOR MACHINE CO.
Old floor-, Hesurf.iced
and l-.nished rilling.

Waxing! ami Shellacing
aii kinds of hardwood
floors resurfaced by a
machine linn takes the
place of •men. Killing
Waxing and Shellacing
Puces reasonable.

C. E. YOUNG
•>

li.irt

Place

Wo-~ burn
M ass

•0,4t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon Sts.

Rev. Henry Eugenius Hodge. Pas-
tor. Residence, 211 Washington
street. Tel. 123-3.

10.30. Morning Worship. Mrs.
Mabelle Dearborn Schofield, Or-
ganist and Musical Director. Double
Quartette. Sermon: "God's Gift of

the Scriptures." Seats free. Wel-
come.

12. Sunday School. Mr. D. C.
Linscott, Supt., Mr. B. Frank Jake-
man, Associate Supt. Lesson: "Ne-
hemiah's Prayer Answered." Neh.
2:1-11.

4. Swedish service m the Chapel.
Male Quartette. Service in Eng-
lish. Addresss by Mr. Edward K.

Thompson.
6. Young People's Missionary

Service. Mrs. Carrie L. Wallace of
Cambridge will speak of work
among the Jews in Boston.

t'h dr.

Son."
Mon lay,

Tuesday,
Jlth Anniv
Selections

Evening Worship
Sermon: "God's G

3.30. The M
H. Celebra
?rsary of the
by Old Tii

1!

ith readings by

Pollyanna
ft of His

ion Band,
n of the
Y. P. U.
Singing

Miss Ruth

SELECTM E.N \S M FETING.

The Board met at

7. -in. Prayer Service,

the First Chapter of

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE. In West

Me<ir»r<J. Two expert auto repair men de-

•ori. work i" overhauHng
aim me fall and winter,

ten cars lot dead storagi

kept heated at about •"

month. An.ly to Box W, SUr offle

and
Have

Plac
Price

repairing,
place for

• will !«

16.00 per

il«.2t

i:\lliltiillil K\
broidering ladica'

and centre piece*

tar 4 o'clock at

WORK WANTED. Em-
and children'* underwear
and table linen. Call af-

• Green atreet, Woburn,
no9,2t«

tperlenced, will

day, Cutting,
..t of reference*.

nnihf
fitting

ftp-

DRE8HMAKKR.
engagements by tin

and remodelling1

. 1

ld> at star office,

DKEB8MAKER. Would like engagements.

First claaa work. $2.50 a day. Mia* U
Scott Tel. Woburn D2*-W. n-J.-it

LOST. Moving from Winchester to Boston,

large scrap book of value to ri<. one but the

owner Liberal reward for it* return to 36

Mien road, Wincheatcr

WANTED.
muther'a I"

referent

A

1

1

poaition
houseke

ineham .

as

-M

attendant,
Itett or

It*

WANTED r<» RENT. A baby-grand piano

of standard make and with the privilege of

buying. Must be reasonable, Phone Win.

2:>s M. It*

WANTED.
tiomc Addri

shim
'X I)

and
Star i

Ironing
fnce.

to

WANTED. Colored man would like j

chauffeur. Heat of references furnished,

dreaa It. Star office,

tilke

It'

>h a*

Ad-
it*

WANTED. Competent and

maid for second work Address

office. Wages *".0«.

experienced
Box S. Star

It

WANTED. V..uuc lady

books. Ai ply at once to

Co.

in assist on
Parker Ai Lane

nov9,tf

WANTED. Second hand furniture, cash

Highest prices Woburn. Second

Furniture Store, SI'.' Main street.

Block Telephone 261-M. noMt*

paid
band
Allen's

IK tMK w*nt«!
years old. In a

board will be p

Address S, Star

f,„. two iiirls. 12 and 14

Protestant f:inol\. Small

aid and clothes provided

.trie nol6,2t
-

POSITION WANTED. By

with tools, or to do general

bouse or raring for property.

W Star .'llice.

o all present.

At the request of the Phi Delta So-

ciety the Board revoked the license

granted this organization for the use

of the Town Hall on the twenty-
eighth day of November.
The Special Aid Society was grant-

ed the free use of the small town hall

for Monday mornings during the

coming year provided the hall is not

to be used for some other purpose.

Town .Reports: The Clerk was in-

structed to obtain bills for printing

the Annual report for 1!H7, and also

to insert an advertisement for bids in

the Winchester Star.

Bay State Street Railway Co.: No-
tice was received from the Public

Service Commission stating that

there is to be a hearititr at its office

No. 1 Beacon Street, Boston, on Mon-
day. November 19, at eleven o'clock

in the forenoon, f<»r the purpose of

making an investigation in regard to

the propriety of proposed changes

filed by the Bay State Street Railway
Company. The Clerk was instructed

to notify the Town Counsel of this

hearing and ask him to be present.

A letter was received from the Se-

lectmen of Wcllesley asking this

Board what reply the Selectmen of

Winchester had made to it communi-
cation received from the American
Defense Society, Inc., of New York,

in regard to petitioning Congress to

pass a law imposing punishment up-

on all persons or organizations re-

sponsible for pro-German activities!

or for the publication of public utter-

ance or disloyal statements. A copy
of this letter was ordered sent to the

Winchester Committee on Public

Safety.

Surface Drainage 1917. North Main
St.: A report was received from the

Town Engineer in regard to surface

drainage conditions on North Main
Street »nd its vicinity. In his report

the Town Engineer statenvthat he has

talked with the Superintendent of

Public Works of Woburn in regard to

Woburn's standing for part of the

expense of this work and suggests
that an interview be arranged by the

Board with the Mayor or Council or

some other Woburn authority at an
early date to ascertain their attitude

on this matter. The Clerk was in-

structed to write the Mayor of Wo-
burn that the Board would be pleased

to have a conference with him and
his Engineering Department in re-

10 till 4. The
olent Society.

Wo-
Lun-

School,
Wishman.
Wednesday,

"Studies iti

Ephesians."
Thursday,

man's Benev
cheon at 12.15,

Friday, 7.40. Cottage Prayer
Meeting with Rev, Arthur L, Winn.
15 Fairmount street.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY,
i Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

I

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.

|
Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

M.
Sunday. Nov. 18, Twenty-fourth

Sunday after Trinity.

8 a. m. Holy Communion,
9.30 a. m. Sunday School.
1 1 a, mi. Kindergarten,
11 a. m, Morning prayer and

sermon and dedication of the Service

Elag of the Parish.

5 p. m. Evening prayer, and the

third lecture in the course, by Mr.
Packer. Subject: "The Struggle
Behind the Scenes."
Monday, Nov. 19. St. Barbara

Committee will hold a meeting in

Parish Hall at 2,15.

Tuesday, Nov. 20. The Missions
Committee will hold a meeting with

The Every Member Canvass for

raising funds for the Church and
Parish budgets for 1918 will take
place Sunday afternoon, Nov. 2.">,

from 2 to 5 o'clock.

Mrs
at '.

Moffette,
o'clock.

on Wildwood street

A social tea and specialty sale

will he held at the Church Vestry by
the ladies of the Church Tuesday,
Nov. Jotlj, at 2 o'clock. Household
and fancy articles, bags, jellies and
food will be on sale. The Marsh-
mallow Lady, Ice Cream Cones, and
Uncle Sam's Grab will entertain the
children. Come and have a cup of

tea, and do vour Christmas shop-
ping in comfort.

THE FORTNIGHTLY.

Delicatessen and Lunch
A new, up-to-date, modern and Sanitary Delicatessen

and Lunch Shop is to be opened in Winchester at

the corner of Main and Thompson Streets

Watch for Announcement

Continued from page 1

Residence. 8

meeting
Wednesd

0.

at

won
Adrcss Box

WANTED. Gencr
other maid is kept
atnne washing. -

Tel. Win B4S-W,

il maul in family, where
Must be willing to do

Ridgeway, Winchester.
if

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

Whites Block, 5 to 13 ML Vernon St.

Best location in town, excellent

light, suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner, tailor or light

manufacturing. Si/e of rooms, 10

12 It.. 14 x 22 ft., 21 x 34 ft., 30

45
"'Apply to F. V. WOOSTFR.

572 Main Street.
se2S,tf

*"h Ground ,
Kurd to this matter.

I Surface Drainage. 1917. Swan red.:
1 A letter was received irom Mr. C. G.
1 M. Bond of Swan Road in regard to

the work done on Swan Road by the

Town.
Arlington Gas Light Co.: The Ar-

lington Gas Eight Co., was granted
j

i permission to lay service at 237 High-
' land Avenue, for Mr. Chauncy Mitch-

j

ell.

The Arlington Gas Light Co., was
granted permission to open Symmes

j

Road in order to lay service to a
|

house on it private way known as
j

Madison Avenue West.
Arlington Gas Light Co.. The Ar-

lington Gas Light Company was]
!
granted permission to lay service to

the following new houses:—28 and

47 Wedgemere Avenue and 2 Leban-

on Street.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

To LET, 2 rooms on bath room floor in

modern, r>to-tlate house centrally located.

T,.|. 1009-M. M

TO LET. Half double house, corner Ba-

ton stuet and Cottage avenue. Tel. 244-W.
lt'.ocU'.ti

By ALBERT AMMANN, Auctioneer

11S Ststf Street. Boston

TO
Blent.

LET. Garage, 761
1 Furington place.

Main strrvt ; tene-

J. A. Laraway.
auSl.tf

TO l.KT, One-half double hens.
,

bath and pantry. Furnace heat,

cold water, excellent condition.

7 rooms,
hot and
Tel. Sti-

lt

TO LET. Kurnished room; electric light,

h,,t u:.tet heat, bath room floor Tel 1"I4-

M, Win. if

HOUSE TO
Apply t.> Dr.
•trect. or Tel.

LET. At 4,
f
.4 Main street

C, F. McCarthy, 4. 2 Main
Win 3«4. »er>7,tf

HOUSE TO LET-US. W.>t Side, semi-

detached house, K.-od condition, all im-

provementa. t ail at t Cottage avenue, or

phone Win. 818-W. no9.2t«

SHOP TO LET. At T3« Main street Ap-

ply u. James Haggerty, n'>:< Swanton street,

FOR SALE. Two gas room heaters, also

two burner *rn.s plate. Wanted to buy

kitchen range with water front. Tel. 3";t-

kl Address Box S, Star offlce. it*

FOR KENT. Nicely
vste bath attached, in

lent location Meals
gentleman Or lady on!}

EOR SALE.

furnished room, pri-

SttuUI family, evcel-

,f desired. Busings
Tel. Win s-ts.W

It*

M.

nlonial design, tcurciaasian)
1 bed room set. Also child's bed. g.f
'Ui \\ .uiou.i -..airi uita a*4|Vq pun uw.i

call 2" Rangeley. it*

Mortgagee's Sale
By virtue of the power of sale e<>ntoined in

a certain mortgage deed iriveii by Stan-

ley D. L.bes and Everts Huffman Fobca,

his wife, in her own riKht, to Orville P.

Williams, .tat. si May l, recorded

with Middlesex South District Deed*,

li.K.k 4u4ri. Page 589, for breach ol the

conditions of said mortgage and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same, will be

sold at Public Auction on the premises

hereinafter described en

Monday, Dec. 10, 1917. at H.30 o clock

[in the Forenoon

all and singular the

said mortgage dtssl, r,.

WincheateV, with tl.e

shown as l^.t numberei

lises conveyed by

> : The land in
id. liny- thcr.s.n,

plan of
building lots in Winchester, Mass . owned
b> l.ouvillc V, Nile*, drawn by George A.
Kimball. C, S , datol Nov. IS. 1898,
•lul> recorded, and aeoording to said plan
bounded: Southeaster!) by Everett Avenue

FOR SALE. Used Wileos & Gibbs sew-
ing machine. t"»n get a r.««! treat* on
arm J, W Creamer, 210 Fvrwrt »t:«t. it

HUt feet : Noli hens'
formerly of <;e..rnia
100 feet . Northerly
nlan ;::•> and 83-100
Lot No Sri on said
Southwestern by L
on said

i Ian
I2s.e.! square
.ieet to such
title deeds ,

subject

"

of prir
Winch*.
B.».k .1

ether t.

erly by land now or

K. Utile, u:> and l':i-

by Lot No, S". on said
feet . Northwesterly by
dan SI and 51-100 feet

;

•Is No. 37 anil No. 88
120 and 4ti-li.n f*- 1 . containing
feet. The premise* are sub-
restricti. ns as appear in the

of record so far as the same
force and applicable, and also

the mortgage upon which f7.".ou

remains unpaid, held by the
Savings Bank. du!> reeor !ed in
Taite 181, 8300 cash deposit.

ORVILLE r. WH.I I VMS.
Mi rtyr.i:e»

b..;>...' t,t4)

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH,

Cross street, near Washington
street. Rev. William Fryling, Pas-
tor. Residence. 8 Park road.

Morning worship with sermon on:

"The Divine Antidote for Worry", or

"How to Rob the Morrow of Its

Terrors."

Evening worship at 7 with sermon
on: "The Reasonable Judgment."
Sunday School at 12. Deacon Geo.

Kirkpatrick, Supt.
Fairmount street.

Christian Endeavor
Mid-week service

7.30.

The Woman's Missionary meeting
will be held Thursday. Nov. 22, at the

home of Mrs. Favor. The "Search-
lights" will lie the guests of the meet-
ing. Miss Usher will speak.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-
dence, 1C Lawson road.

Friday, Nov. 10, 7.30. Meeting
of Knights of King Arthur at 16
Lawson road.

Sunday, Nov. 18.' Public Service
of Worship at 10.30 a. m. with ser-

mon by the minister. Subject:
"Thou Shalt Say No."
Sunday School at 12 m.
Tuesday,. Nov. 20. All-day knit-

ting meeting of the Ladies' Friend-
ly Society. Box luncheon.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-
site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45
a. m.

Nov. 18. Subject: "Mortals and
Immortals."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

10.30. Morning service wdth
sermon by the pastor. Junior ser-

, mon.
12. Sunday School.
7.00. Evening service. The pas-

! tor will preach on "Lloyd George's

|

Appeal for United Action."
All are most heartily welcome t"

! all these services.

I Wednesday, 3 p. m. The "Honor
Class" will meet at the home of
Mabel Meade. 1 15 Washington
street. All members are urged to
be present.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. Howard J. Chidlev, D. D.,
Pastor. Residence, 460 Main St.

Sunday morning at 10.4.">, Rev.
Albert W. Clarke. D, D., will give

|

an address on "Austria and Bo-
hemia As We Left Them." Dr
.Chidlev will conduct the worship,

Children's sermon: "The Stars."
Sunday School at 9.30, George S

Cabot, Supt. Floyd L. Black, Direc-
tor of Religious Education."
The Progress Club, Sundav at

6.15. Speaker. Mr. Black. 'Sub-
ject: "Christian Work an! the War."
Sun lay evening worship at 7

o'clock. Address by Mr Chidlev on
"The Man Who Can't Make" Up
His Mind." The Webster Male
Quartette will sing. The public is

invited to this popular Sundav even-
ing service.

Mid-week worship Wednesday
7.45, Mr. Edward F. Smiley
speak on "The Christian Virtue
Tolerance."

All those who took part in
Every Member Canvass in

Church 1a«t year are asked to i

aft> r eveni;:,; worship Sun lay

Irving Symmes and Mrs. Hodge, re-

porting delegates, and Mrs. Phippen.
Miss Alice Mason and Miss Louise

Campbell.
The Social Committee ask the co-

operation of the members of The
Fortnightly in an early purchase of
quest tickets for "Gentlemen's
Night." It is necessary for each
member to secure a white ticket for

admission, which may be obtained

from the following ladies until Sat-

urday, Nov. 24, at 8 p. m.: Mrs. Fred
Rollins, 3 Symmes road; Mrs. H. E»

I

Stone, 3 Edgehill road; Mrs, H. W.
j
Ash, 14 Fairview terrace; Mrs. B. F.

'Miner, 130 Mt. Vernon street; Mrs.
E. C. Sanderson, 2 Dix street: Mrs.

; C. E. Barrett, 88 Bacon street; Mrs.

G. E. Willey, 47 Wildwood street;

I

Mrs. Ernest Keepers, 117 Church
!
street, and Hallanday's, !l Church

! street.

Literature Committee

The Literature Group, still under
the able leadership of Mrs. Henry
M. Lazelle, held its first meeting
with Mrs. Alfred Wallace, 9 Calu-
met road, on Friday, Nov. !Uh.

The subject for the day was Mon-
taigne, the famous Essayist of the
Ulth Century, and after a few felici-

ous introductory remarks by Mrs.
Lazelle, Mrs. Rufus Herrick gave a
vivid portrayal of Montaigue as
tn- and writer.

j this study of great French
' ters the "Old Guard" of the

erature Committee feels renewed
.al wd would welcome any Fort-

iiiir iy omen who feel that it is

i to jet away from the fright-
.ness of War, at least once a

.nonth, nd tread the pleasant paths
of li' ature in old-time sunny
Era tit

Miss Agnes Dunham, Ch-tirman of
the Home Ecot. ..nics Committee of
the State Federation wrote in the
October Bulletin:
"The Home Economics Committee

will work this winter in close co-
operation with the Massachusetts
Division of the Women's Committee
of the Council of National Defense
and the sub-committee on Food Pro-
duction and Conservation. These
two committees are in close touch
with the Federal Food Administra-
tion and we hope to be able to pass
on to the clubs the information and
working material which is sent out
through any of these channels
There is a great need of intensive

club work this winter in all lines of
|

Home Economics, hut the great
problem is that of food distribution

I and use, and the Food Administra-
|
lion officials are expecting club wo-
[*men to come to the front in an in-
telligent effort to promote all of the
plans and rulings which the world-
wile food situation makes necessary.
We have as club women three

great responsibilities this winter:

I
first, to follow the right road as in-

'. dividuals, realizing that

"The War About Peace"
THIRD LECTURE

The Struggle Behind the Scenes

SUNDAY AT 5

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

by Rev. WILLIAM S. PACKER
SEATS FREE

Beat the High Cost of Living, Come to the

MARKET WHIST
EVERY SATURDAY EVENING, COMMENCING t NOV, 17

at MOOSE HALL, Woburn
Half Barrel Flour, Five Pounds Butter. Chicken, Smoked Shoulder, l ea,

Coffee and Oilier Prizes

ADMISSION, 35 CENTS
8.30 Sharp

expenditures and live at all. The
club women should study the whole
subject and prepare themselves to

direct the thought of individuals

with whom they come in contact that

in the end every woman in the State

will see just where her efforts should

be directed in order to accomplish
what is needed in her own home and
throughout the State.

The special message of this com-
mittee to each club is Form Studv
dubs."
The Department of University

Extension Massachusetts Board of

Education, offers a course in Ele-

mentary Dietetics— 12 lessons—

In Two Parts

Foods in general.—Their compo-
sition and function in the body. Nec-
essary varieties of food.

Cereals.—Their composition and
value in the diet. Cooking and uses
of cereals.

Flour mixtures and leavening
agents. Wheat substitutes. Yeasts
and molds.

Fruits and Vegetables.—Their
place in diet. Fats and Sugars.—
Their composition. Uses of Fats.
Substitutes for Fats.

Protein Foods.— Meat, milk, and
substitutes.
Measurement of fuel value. What

a calorie is. Explanation of 100
calorie portion.

Balanced meals ani planning of
men 's. Food for different age3 of

md made into soap
Patriotic women of

f:n

pure

irs g ivern-

'in !

at

will

of

the
our
neet

responsibil

-

and not
to 1()

can to spread knowd-
present necessity for in-

conservation of human
food and clothing; thirl, t«.

of this work so impressive
that
are-

bored by the subject, convince those
'who doubt of the nee I of such ef-

I

forts, and interest the two great
! classes of women who ar" «« yet
I
unaware that they are involved in

; the present situation.
Ther? are a vast number of people

who are sure that so long as they
have money to pay for food thev
have a right to buy what thev

ity in regard to food is ours

|
our neighbors alone; second

,
whatever w

:
edge of the

]
tellitrent c

I life and

J

make all

! so dignified, ami so stic , ess*'ii|

I
we shall silence the people wh<

smaller gro in arechoose. Another
suro that since they have llways
economize 1 and evpect to printtape
to do so. their responsibilities ar<-
*n !«d A third irrvjp ar« sn poor
that thev are unable to se>? how t^ev
can ehange :h;ir food an J cl .hinv;

I

people. Food waste

j

Specials diets.

Cost of food an 1

i
ing cost of foods.

I Necessity for
I water.

This is the COt'rse which '.va« so

I

successfully carried on in this town
j

las' July

|
Teachers are sent free to classes

1 of twenty, the only cost to the
pupil being for (ho text books. It

j

is hofied th'it many women will take
advantage of this course an I sen 1

i
their names at once to your chair-
man.

Wo f»sk the help < f ever;
men <n carrying out the
the Food Administration.

]
continue the meatless, wh«atle?s I

days, and especially to conserve
fats.

j

Mr. Wilbur, who as Mr. Hot

I
representative, spoke last mon:
the City Clnb, said that Cl d> W
might h-dn bv converging the •

fa's in the home in'o s' ir.
We fm i that many women in our

Club are famous soan makers. They
I ar? willine to teach others. If mem-
;
b"T*s f'o no' tn r*

a ' «> son r >. b •*

•lave on hand supplisa of grease, it

will be collected
by some of tht
the Club.

Will Club Members please send to
the Chairman receipes which have
been helpful to them, that we may
have each week in the STAR a
Fooil Thrift Column for our mutual
benefit.

Soap made without boiling

(Mrs. C. A. Dodge)
1 lb. potash
1 <its. hot water
2 tablespoons powdered borax
Mix in stone crock and cool.

Pour I'... lbs. purified melted
grease fluke warm 1 into the above
mixture and stir for 10 minutes
with a wooden stick.

Put in (I tablespoons ammonia and
2 tablespoons oil of sassafras. Stir
10 minutes longer. Pour into pan:<
and mark before if gets cold.

Soap
'Mrs. Henry Ordwnv)

Put 1 lb. of potash in' a kettle
(never aluminum i add 1 <|t. cold
water. Stir until dissolved. It.

will be very hot nn.l must be stirred
until nearly cold. Art) 5 lbs. of
rronso (heated and strained)
1 tablespoon of sugar
1 tables] "on of kerosene
2 tablespoons < f ammonia
1 tablespoon oil peppermint
2 tablespoons of pulverized bor>\-

Stir ten minutes, Vigorous stir-
ring or boating, improves the soap.
Line a dripping pan with paper and
r».ur in the soan. When cool, mark
into s mares. This soap ought to
float.

I The entertainment f-"- Gentlemen's
;

Nigh* will bo ; n eharge of the
Dramatic Committee, who propose to
give the three-act play, "The

illowe i bvSnowball " This will
Hsrht refreshments and dancing
Music by floppe's Orchestra.

ANLM \L RESCUE FAIR.

Club W
plans

Let us

wheatie«s
the

ver s

h at
imen
aste

The Prcsi lent of Animal Resctta
'-'•ague. Mrs. Huntington Smith,
mis expressed an urgent d.-sdre that
Winchester may be represented ar

ng Fair, at the Copley-
tel, Monday and Tuesday,
»'i I 4rh. !':

i -n Is of fhi,
cause hi.,-. siVniO! th«.r

Dec.
ever.!!-,

willina
hie Up

If;

-T \

:e-s to ai'i iis-

ft

anv i

far as possi-
lort n ttiee. Contributions]
inexpensive articles of
will b. gratefullv re.

Mr, Samuel W. McCjlf
i Par' er. Mrs. Lewigj

Mrs Svlveater H. Taylor,
Mrs. Bontamin I. Thompson ami
Mrs. Allan F. Boone.

ceiveti hv

Mrs. II;,

p ;ir '<hurs
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War and Economy
Volumes could be written on how the American people have

rallied to conserve waste—It's noticeable in our business how

garments come in for cleansing ami pressing—more evidence of

honest economy in prolonging life of wearing apparel.

Our delivery cars ;ire constantly at your service in this de-

partment, as well as in all other branches.

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY COMPANY.

SPECIAL AID SOCIETY AFFILI-
ATES WITH RED ( ROSS.

AUTOISTS ! S ATTENTION ! !

!

HOW ABOUT YOUR BATTERY ?

Don't lay up your car tor the w inter and forget

the battery. Remember, it needs help even though

it is out of service. We'll tell you what it requires

or w ill store it tor you, give it attention and keep it

in proper working order tor you until Spring. Our
storage charges are low ; our service the best.

It you're using your car, let us give your battery a

test at regular intervals; it costs you nothing. You
get real battery service at our "Exidfi" Service Station

B. F. WALDRON & SON

4 SALEM STREET WOBURN, MASS.

HOUSE PAINTING IN GENERAL

Ceiling Work, Papcrhanging, Furniture Finishing. Work
dnd Stock Guaranteed the Best. Work

Promptly Attended To

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

L. H, WILLIAMS, 17 Dartmouth Street, Maiden, Mass.
Telephone 837-W Maiden «•[.< 14.t f

A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Bonds Iha tnly practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estate by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the " long Winter.

Statistics prove that 80 per cent of the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

d iring the season his machine must withstand a large mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

BEST WORK M FN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922-W

TEX. «X. ERS^IHXTE!
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINO

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
Res.. 4 Linden Street Winchestei
TEL 83-WI

There have been two important
meetings of the Special Aid within
the last two weeks, and the speakers,
Mr. James Jackson, and Mrs. Barrett
Wendell, have explained how, in vari-
ous way~. the field of usefullness of
the Special Aid may be broadened, by
the Society becoming an auxiliary of
the Red Cross.

Two years ago, when a band of pat-

riotic women conferred with Gov.
Walsh, as to organ iding a society
whose work, while not conflicting with
that of the Red Cross, might be of
vital importance to the country ("fill

up the chinks" as it were) plans for

procedure were decidedly vatrue.

That the Red Cross lias recognized
and heartily approved of the activi-

ties of the "infant society" after two
years of effort is gratifying. Let it

be understood that in no particular
does the national organization wish to

limit the work of the other.
Mr. Walter King, speaking for the

Public Safety Committee, summed up
the situation clearly and directly. We
cannot do better than to repeat his

words.
"We first felt the need of a Red

Cross Branch in Winchester early in

the summer, when the Red Cross was
trying to raise $100,000,000 in one
week, and nothing was done in Win-
chester until the Friday of that week,
bcause there was no one in town to

take the initiative. The need was
more forcibly felt later, when the
Government appointed the Red Cross
as its national representative for re-

lief work. We felt that Winchester
should have a branch of this national
organization.
"We are all growing to realize

more every day the magnitude of
the war work undertaken, and even if

we have not as yet come to a full

realization of the task at hand, we
do know that the conservation of
resources, the elimination of duplica-
tion and co-ordination of effort are
absolutely essential. It has been re-

ported that it cost the U. S. Govern-
ment $14 for each $1 spent by the
German Government in putting a sol-

dier in the field. If this be true,
nothing but the greatest economy can
overcome this great advantage al-

ready enjoyed by the enemy.
"We want to see a branch come

here which will work in conjunction
with the Special Aid and all other re-
lief work done in Winchester, to the
end that each distinctive branch of
aid work done in town will eminate
from one committee, and that there
be a single distributing point for all

materials when finished. In no other
way can the work in Winchester be
effectually handled; in no other way
can we stop the chance of our sol-

diers receiving several sets of knitted
articles: in no other way can we
bring every class of peopie in town
working under one head and under
one direction.
"The work which you now do dis-

tinctively from the Red Cross, you
could continue to do as the Special
Aid Society, while the work which you
now do which is part of the work done
by the Red Cross, and for which you
have well organized committees, you
could continue to do as an auxiliary of
the Red Cross Branch."

Mrs. Wendell emphasized the im-
portance of organizing a Volunteer
Service Bureau whose members would
hold themselves in readiness to aid
in any emergency whatsoever. Dif-
ficulty in persuading people to take
the initiative (particularly in out of
the way villages) durinir'the Liberty
Loan drive has rftade such organiza-
tion imperative.
A Treasurer and Trinket Fund has

been started. Articles of gold and
silver are melted and converted into
money.
Men in France are calling for soap

and note-paper. An officer in the
trenches said that three things found
particular favor with his men. They
were jam. candy and socks. Sweaters
are in great demand.

Aviators do not require mufflers.
Directions for knitting articles appro-
priate to their needs will soon be pub-
lished.

" Treason " of Rod Cross
Most of us have heard reports that

articles knitted for the soldiers have
been found on sale in the department
stores. Mr. Jackson said that for
weeks the Red Cross Society has em-
ployed detectives to trace simultane-
ously nt four different places, point-
ing unmistakably to German propa-
ganda. In no instance could a sinele
such accusation be proved. Knitted
articles have been found in pawn
shops, brought there by soldiers who
bad received duplicates, which cer-
tainly emphasizes the importance of
having but one distributing center.
As to the "high salaries" of the Red

Cross officials. Mr. Jackson stated
that only stenographers ami a few
profesional men in Washington re-
ceived pay for their services.

THE COAL SITUATION.

"TL-

The NVcc Aeolian Vheliograph

TheAEOLIAN-
VOCALION
A Notable Achievement in Musical

Instrument Waking

WHEN you go to buy a phonograph judge
its quality by the artistic excellence, the

richness and body of its tone.

Test the Aeolian-Vocalion with any record you
choose—the tone will be finer, smoother than you
have ever heard from that record.

The remarkable naturalness of the Vocalion
reproductions of voice or instrument, their almost
entire freedom from the usual phonographic im-
perfections, will surprise you.

And to heighten the pleasurable possibilities of

a well-nigh perfect tone, there is the wonderful
new Vocalion privilege of playing each record if

you desire -— this by means of the Vocalion
expression device, the Graduola, which enables you
to shade, to color each phrase, to vary and modu-
late the music as you feel.

Vocalion prices are reasonable—$45 to $375

for conventional models ($45 to $85 styles without
Graduola). Art styles to $2000.

Catalog and descriptive literature sent upon request.

Complete Stoc k of Records

The VOCALION COMPANY
VOCALION HALL

100-102 BovUon St., BOSTON
TU = 32-34 P. irk Sq.

COMMON SENSE AND LOYALTY
DEMAND REDUCTION IN

DELIVERIES.

Just ask us for the names of motor
owners that have had their cars paint-

ed in our shop and PROVE that our

Automobile Painting
is equal to the finest work produced
anyw here. "Streaky," "lumpy" and
similar work is NOT produced here.

References anil estimates gladly

sii bmitted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAM

Telephones: lies. 35>>-M, Busings 235
0016,60101

The Railroad.-;' War Board has re-
ceived reports Indicating that the ef-
forts of the railroads and coal ship-
pers to prevent the threatened coal
shortage in the Northwest during the
coming winter has been more suc-
cessful than seemed possible during
the summer.
With five week? or more left before

the close of navigation on the Great 1

Lakes. 23,348,100 of the 29.ono.0O0
tons which it has estimated will be I

required, have already been sent to
the Northwest.
The Commission on Car Service is

now directing efforts to the work of
insuring an adequate coal supply for
domestic and industrial uses of

"

coal
in all other sections of the country.
While a greater supply of coal has

been mined and shipped than ever be-
fore, the difficulty today is that the
consumption all over the country is

greater than ever before.

Auto to Aver, return, S2.no.

Buick Bi? Six. leave Knight's Drug
Store. Louis DeWolfe. Tel. Mel-
rose 3ul-W. oc2G,tf

The prompt and cheerful response
which the public makes to every
plan of readjustment for war need's
is one of the most heartening ex-
hibits in a disheartening world.
Show men and women what is

necessary and they spring to it.

Here is this matter of reforming:
our elaborate and wasteful delivery
system. The Commercial Economy
Board tells us that we are employing
in sending home our groceries, about
10,000 men,—young men, and as
many horses and trucks. Probably
fifty million little packages went joy
riding daily which might have been
carried by the purchaser, and this
when we are counting every gallon of
irasoline. The Commercial Economv
Board says in regard to this subject :

"The waste in delivery service in
these United States is simplv stag-
irering" and the merchants are to
blame.
Here is the result of the practice:

A few demand elaborate and there-
fore expensive waiting on. The mer-
chant thinks his only chance to get
their trade is by humoring the r ir-

regular habits, telling them they can
have anything delivered at any hour,
-o again and again he sends home an
art •<•!<• on which there is a 2-eent
profit, at a cost of ."> or cents.
The needs of war have opened up

the unsoundness of this particular
business practice, as they will many
others. Common sense, as well as
loyalty, demand that it 1* corrected
at once. The call is urgent.

Should Have Universal Acceptance

It will be some trouble. It will
rc'i'.ire some thought, but what a
little sacrifice for so great a reason.
It is a little sacrifice which means
{seeing tens of thousands of men for

our army. Surely in this great de-
mand that civilization us making up-

on those of us who believe in her, so
small a readjustment should have a

voluntary acceptance,
be no town in the coun-
its merchants should be
'We tried to put our de-
war basis—our women

a universal
There should
try of which
able to say:

'

liveries on a
would not cooperate."
The very least we can do is cheer-

fully to accept the readjustments sug-
gested by those who are making a
careful study of our commercial
pract'ees, In Paris today there are
only three deliveries a week. Shall
we insi>t on a half doze i a day. It

is up to the American woi an to say.
Winchester Merchant.

AN INTERESTING STATEMENT.

Commercial Representative Mr. S.

E. Cook of the telephone company,
made the interesting statement the
other day that the prinlcpal reason
telephone users receive "don't an-
swer" reports is because subscribers
are very likely to be some distance
away when the bell rings or not with-
in hearing.

When asked to explain he said:
"The Company recently made a
special effort to reduce the criticisms
of failue to receive calls. About
18,000 cases of 'don't answer' calls

were investigated and it was found
that only 2.1' per cent were caused by
faulty operating or incorrect central
office records.

"This study showed that in 79.6

per cent of the calls investigated sub-
scribers were absent from the sta-
tion vailed, or not with n hearing of
the bell; in 2.1 per cent the called

subscribers heard the bell but did
not answer; in 10.9 per Cent the
called subscriber- were extremely
slow in answering; in .08 per cent
the called subscriber's telephone was
inconveniently located; in 5.8 per-
cent incorrect numbers were given by
calling subscribers and the remaining
2.1 per cent were miscellaneous
cases.

"The investigation showed se\era!

curious and odd conditions that pre-
vented telephone users from getting
the number called. These included
giving the baby a telephone re-
ceiver to play with arid stuffing the
bells with paper or cloth to prevent
the ringing. If telephone users
would bear in mind that their part
in completing a telephone call is just
as important as ours, there would
be very few 'don't answer' reports."

HOUSEKEEPERS BEWARE OF
FRAUDS.

A lady who has recently returned
from the West says that house-
keepers have been victimized by men
who claimed to be Covernment Food
Inspectors and who visited the homes
and inquired how many goods had
been canned or preserved, taking a
-ample to test the ouality. It's an
easy way to get a food supply with-
out the labor involved in putting it
up. Householders should beware of
all such frauds and promptly report
to the police any one who acts sus-
piciously or makes demands which
appear unreasonable. Covernment
inspectors or officials of corporations
provide till with badges or identifica-
tion cards. When in doubt even when
these are presented consult the police
at once.

Rid the Skin
of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly
purifying the blood, improving the cir-

culation, and regulating the habits with

PILLS
1-ir{*,

,

!
1
SmI«! !* A"» Medicin. in the World.

Sold •MQrwfcwt. lo boaw. 10<_ 25c
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^professional (FatUs
__ ,

Makechnie Violin School
VIOLIN and CELLO

Accuracy of intonation, quickness in sight-

reading and a fine quality of tone are developed

simultaneously. Telephone SomerviBe 475-W.

»' .Send" Jar circular

2.JH ELM STREET WEST SOMEBVILLE
tutpll 8nms

NEW ENGLAND CUT-A-CORD
CAMPAIGN.

Stock Up the Wood Shed. Coal May
Be Harder to (,et Next Year

Than This.

J. ALBERT WILSON
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER AT
THE CHURCH Of THE EPIPHANY

r*at ti I-. r or

PIANO ( 1> i • ti/U) Mi thnd

)

\ K A '.U i >SO \N

Tel. SomervdVe t'H l( septSS.tl

*~FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly "Nursing

WASHINGTON SVREF.T

Telephone 8:8-M
nove.tl

MISS ALICE H. NICHOLS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Pupil of HclnrlcTi Gebhard »nd
reisssMHtended by h>m

Winchester
nov9 if

534 Washington St.

DR H. J.
OLMSTED

Osteopathic Physician

RESIDENCE
Hotel Wad*worlh

Back Baj 27"»0

HONTON
7IV"I<> Colonial Bldg.

100 BoyUton Street

Telephone * Beach
Honrs l^S

\\ IN< HI ST I R

I uesdsy a»nd I minx

b> appointment

..tM.tl

W. PARIS 6l CO.
FIRST CLASS LADIES TAILORING

091 Main Street Now Block

lor twenty-five years on lioylston St.,

Boston. References •
" •

Telephone 473-M Wofcnrn

SMITH & N LI I SEN
Painting, Decorating

Paper Hanging

Address P. 0. Boi 114 Winchester. Mass
novvi 4t»

Swedish Massaee

Coal is in great demand all

through New England, but, in spite

of the Lest endeavors of the Fuel

Admin. strator, the supply has fallen

far behind the requirement:!. The
situation is serious.

At the present time New England
..- several million tons of soft coal

.-hort of its needs, and while the hard

coal supply was reasonably satisfac-

tory two months ago there was a

faHing-off during September and Oc-
, tober, so that there is not enoutrh now
. coming forward to meet the increased
I uses.

i
K\ery effort has been and is being

I

made by the Fuel Administrator to

facilitate shipments and to secure the

economical utilizat on of the ci al

received. Many relatively unne.-e--

sary forms of use have been curtailed

or even eliminated.

The
%
fact rema ns that the outlook

! for any improvement in future dc-

|
liveries for New England is unfavor-

! able, and it ha.- become the duty of

I the Administrator to advise the pub-

I lie of these facts, and to urge that

I
personal and community prudence

and national patriotism require that

! New England should begin a< once
:

to utilize as fully as may he the na-

tive cdrdwood supplies.

At a recent conference of fuel

officials, woodland owners, wood
dealers, the Grange and others in-

terested, representing all the New
England States, the opinion was

unanimously expressed that an or-

ganized effort should he made with-

out any delay to provide a store of

wood sufficient lor immediate and

future needs.

The reports from the several states

indicated positively that the supply

of wood ot! hand is everywhere short

even of normal requirements, and

thai there nowhere appears to he any

danger of glutting the market

through any cutting actively that

may be inaugurated, In view "f the

likelihood that there will he an even

greater stringency in the coal situa-

tion later in the season, and with the

possibility that these conditions may
not he materially improved another

|

year, the present or future market

for good cordwood hears a most

promising appearance.
It was further recommended by

the conference referred to above that

an appeal should I e made to Local

Committees of Public Safety in all

wood-producing localities, and to

County Agents as well, to take an in-

ventory of all available supplies of

cordwood stumpage that are situated

a Doctor's Corner supply all the re-
j

quirements of the family for good

reading. And this particular feast '.

can come from no ofher source.

The Companion alone is $2.00, but

by special arrangement new sub-

scribers for The Companion can al-

so, bv adding only 25 cents, have

McCall's Magazine for 1918, both

publications for only $2.25.

This two-at-one-price offer in-

cludes:

TEN-CENT MILK FOR REVERE.

1.

The
The
for
Met
nun

Companion—52 is-

r 1917 issues of

free.

Home Calendar

fashion

The Youth's
sues in HUH.
All remaining

Companion
Companion
1918.

all's Magazine—12
bers in 1918.

All for only |2 25
YOUTH'S COMPANIONTHE

Commonwealth Ave., Boston,

New Subscriptions Rece ved
Office.

at thi

LYNN ENGLISH
TER

12_WINCHES-
0.

ball excei

English
down by
pas

In a \ery hard-fought game, Win-
chester was defeated by Lynn Eng-
lish a1 Lynn last Saturday. Win-
chester was originally schedule! to

play Walpole at that date, but for

some reason the game was can-

celled. Winchester surprised every-

body' by their fine playing against

a big team Winchester would have
even won if their* old fault of

fumbling the ball had not come into

evidence again. The entire Win-
chester backfield played excellent

t for this fumbling. Lynn
cored their first touch-

intercepting a forward
s. The second touchdown w:n

scored in the last per.od by a march
down the field. Winchester was al-

ways threatening to score, but

never ^uite succeeded.
The summary:

Lynn
Kelley le

Curtis It

Phaneuf lg

Hamill c

Clavin rg
Hinrrston, Kane rt

Eldridge re

Ho Igkins qb
Gannon lhb

Goldsmith rhb
Johnson fb

Winchester
Silver re

Hunt rt

Moody rtc

Collins c

T. Clifton lg

R. Clifton It

The effort to obtain 10-cent milk
for the people of Revere resulted in

an announcement Saturdav morning
that D. Whiting and Sons Milk Com-
pany would supply 10-cent milk at

all of the:r stations and they have
several stores in Revere where it can
b obtained at that rate.
Of course, this milk is not de-

livered at houses nor charged, but
is for the benefit of the people who
will go to get it and pay cash.
The Whiting Milk concerns, com-

prising the D. Whiting & Sons, C.

Brigham Company and the Elm
Farms, have decided to deliver milk
for in cents a quart to all the
grocery stores in Greater Boston
that handle their milk. There are

approximately 1500 such stores.

The milk is delivered in bottles to

the store-, and may be sol 1 in the
stores at any price which the store

keepers decide to charge. No
tickets are to he required.

In making this arrangement Mr.
Whiting explains that it will lead to

a reconsideration of the whole prob-
lem. The plan that has been
adopted, in an emergency, is not
economically sound, he says, as the
retail price does not pay for the cost.

Landed in I?, iton tin. nii]k costs the
Boston dealot eight cents a quart,
and to this must be added, he says,
about one eent to cover surplus,
shrinkage and truckintr; cent and a

half to cover the cost of pasteuriz-
ing and bottling, and a cent and a

half more to cover the cost of de-

livery to the stores. This makes
a total of 12 cents, and the public
is living on charity, when it buys
this milk for lo cents.
On account of the false economies

in the plan, said Mr. Whiting, it

cannot endure. It is disrupting the
markc -

, forcing a price reduction on
the pro lucer and may lead to a

shortage in milk. [Revere Journal.

( XSTLE SO.LAKE THEATR E.

PARK SQUARE THEATRE.

The universal allurement of wid-

ows, grass and otherwise, is in no

whit diminished to that enjoyed in

its own field by "The Grass Widow,"
the musical comedy which has ma le

an instant emphatic hit at the Park
Square Theatre. Boston.

The story of the comedy concerns

a pretty little waitress at a French

Railway station who in pique ac-

cepts the hugbear proprietor and
troes with him to have a civil cere-

mony performed. But in Prance a

religious ceremony is required in or-

der to make the marrigge binding, and
ere this was performed her sweet-

heart returns and reveals that he is

still true. She runs away from the

old man, and the later designs of the
' two lovers to get rid of the hindrance

to their happiness and allow their

union provides the further action of

the comedy.
The large cast of players includes

such well known names a- Natalie

Alt. George P. Marion. Robert Em-
mett Keane. Emma Janvier, Victor

Morley and Howard Marsh, and in

the chorus <-f beautiful young women

I

there is a group of Morning beauties

I
called "The Delaware Peaches" who
are already gaining special not.ee.

The matinees will be given on Wed-
1

nesdays and Saturdays with an extra

matinee Thanksgiving Lay. seats for

which are on sale. Mail orders will
:

be carefully attended to, which must

include the lo per cent War Tax and

an addressed stamped envelope.

37^ More
For Your
Money

Get the Genuine

CASCARAE? QUININE

No *dvan.-r in price for this 20 vr«r-
otd remedy - 25.- for 24 tablets Soma
n lj tablets n. jv 30c for 21 tablets

—

Figured on proportionate n«t per
tablet, you save Q-.c when you buy

Hill - Cures Cold
in 24 hours ^np
in 3 day* Money
ba, k d it fails.

24 Tablet* fof ISc.

At any Urxig Star*

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, SS.

PROBATE COURT,
To t!i heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditor*,

and nil ether person* interested in the es-

tate of Dnistlla S. O'Sulltvnn, otherwise
known as Drusilla O'Sullivan, lata of

Winchester, in said County, deceased, In-

testate.
Whereas, n petition ha* been prest nt.s^to

said Court U> to ant a letter of administra-
the estate of said deceased to Daniel

of Winchester, in

without giving a

the County
surety en

at Pro-
Cambridge, in said
the nineteenth day
;it nine o'clock in
cause if any you

TREMONT TEMPLE.

For a single week beginning M
day, Nov. 1'.". there will he shown

the Tremont Temple, Boston,

pictures of the Italian

le

stl

a re

and
for

Tel. 958-W Modford
Main 1 1 762-W, Boston Office

13 Years Practice Will Call

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Hugs Bottles, R dithers, Old lion mid
all kind* <>t Metals and Papei stock.
Automobile T lies, Rubber Hose, ii»m>*,s

and M.igat ines.

Send me a posisl anil I will call.

624 Main SL, Mies Blook 'Telephone 1175 M
ja.'.tf

within
market,
arrange
lav.

It is tl

that the

(luhs wil

part in c

( 'ommitte
important matter.

James J

Federal fuel

asonable distant'!
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its cutting wit
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take an
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Safety in
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armors
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this

Sforpr
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V,

,-trator

New England.

movan
Hevey qb
Kibbe rhb
McKenzie lhb

Shaughnessy fb

Score,- Lynn English High, 12.

Touchdowns Johnson. Hodgkins.
Referee. Martinson. Umpire, Hur-

ley. Linesman. Moriarty. Time.

1 1 m periods.

Winchester plays the firs* of it--

two important iranies tomorrow af-

ternoon against Concord High. The
will be played on Manchester

, begin at

very even-
advantage
and see a

tram
Field an I is scheduled t

" p. m. Both teams are

lv, with Concord a little

in weight. Come down
good game.

The disf : nguishing note -truck by
the programs now offered at the
Castle Square Theatre, Boston, is the

j
refinement of the quality of enter-
tainment. It; new policy of motion
picture bills has proved most popular
mainly because of the great care ex-

ercised in the choice of subjects, and
the fact that they are shown in ideal

manner.
For the coming week the concert

program will include Lora May Lam-
port, soprano, who will sing "Poor
Wandering One," and "Thinking of

You," and selections by the Quaker
Quartette. On the screen there will

tie shown New Pictures, a Mutt &
Jeff comedy cartoon film, a travel

picture, a film comedy, and the fea-

ture photoplay, "Barbary Sheep," pic-

turing the stage's beautiful dramatic
^tar. Elsie Ferguson in the screened
version of Robert [lichen's famous
novel id' the same title.

Th.e last half of the week will bring
an entire change of bill in concert

numbers and screen offerings. The
feature photoplay will be Douglas
Fairbanks in "The Lamb."

Seats at this theatre are reserved
for every performance, and subscrip-
tion seats may be ordered for the en-
tire season.

n -

at

the
Battlefront.

These motion pictures of the Italian

Theatre of war were shown for a

fortnight at a local theatre the first

of the season, at which time they

created a positive sensation.

The battle line of the Italian troops

is in a country which has for scenery

alone the most spectaclar -f vews.

Croat heights, apparently unscalable

save to the experienced and properly

accoutred mountaineer, are shown
occupied by troops with mighty i'iiiis

icement and carrying warfare

2 enemy above the clouds. The
Of the.-e heights by the

entailing the extreme of

endeavor and betraying a

unsurpassed, forms

for inten e thrills to the

tier

H i I'Sull '.an

of .Middlesex,

his Is. ml.
You are hereby cited

bate Couit to Is- held at
County of Middlesex, on
of November A. I). 1917,
the forenoon, to show
have, why the same should not be trrntited

And the petitioner is hereby direct' I to

t-iie public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in cacti week, for throe

successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last

i ublicatinn t.. be one day, nt least, la tere

said Court.
Witness, Charles .1. Mclntire, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-
ninth ilaj of October, in the year one thou-
sand nine hundnsl and seventeen.

P. M. ESTY, Register.
no2,9,t«

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.
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WONDERPLAY SHOWS
IRRIGATION PROJECT.

W. C. T. U. NOTES.
"TURN TO THE RIGHT! -

MOTHER-LOVE PLAY.
THE

A YEAR Of CHEER.

iAMTJElj WEINEH
.lunk Dealer

Mr pei 1M ll>*.

Vie per 100 lbs
ic per lb

Sc per lb.

tic per dOI.
5c
lie

Telephone 1145-M
UllVltrtt*

NEWSPAPER
HOOK shk:ic
KAttS
RUBBER
HOI I LBS
At' I t) I IRFS
RUBBER HOSE

84 SWANTON STREET

A lot .

for those
Youth's <

for 1918

f good fori

families '

'ompanion
a year of

ire

in
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store
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C. FEINBERG
JUNK DEALER

*Of4». Bottles, Rubbers, OW Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Hies, Rubber
Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will caff

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

une
ho
mbscription
heer.

There will be 1.! glorious serial or

gn up stories, ranging from a girls'

wai story by Grace S, Richmond
and Indian advantures by James
Willard Schultz, to the unrivaled

tales of former days by C. A.

Stephens.
The charm of Companion stories

lies in the fad that whether they are

especially written for boys or for

girls, everyone enjoys them to the

full 'I hen there are special page's

for th<' Family, Boys. Girls, and

even lor little Children -while the

Editorial Page, Current Events and

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, M.

PROBATE COURT.
To the helrs-At-law, next of km and all other

persons interested in the estate of George

Pecker, late of Winchester, in said County,

deceased.
Whereas, a certain Instrument pur timr

to lie the hist will and testament of said de-

ceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, bj Walter K. Pecker, who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

, him. tin executor, therein named, » itl

|
giving a surety on his official bond.

The local

at the home
son nvenutv.

E. Willard
in

ir its

At t

Union met last Friday

of Mrs. Gage on Madi-

to sew for the Frances
Settlement which is

ant table
' rest

neeil of

boarding home and
oon a box luncheon was

led, with additions by the

;s, after which the needles

busy until tune for the busi-

meetitig.
were reports from the two

it

Tel. 504 R Winchester
julyfi.tf

horeb) cited t.

bate Court, to be held at

County of Middlesex, on
December A. 1' 1917, at

forenoon, to show can*

ippear at a Pro-

Cambridge, in sail

the fourth day of

nine o'clock in the

if any you have,

ROBERT A. SPONG

AUTO AND CARRIAGE

PAINTER

LETTERINC AND SICN
PAINTING

why tn. same should not Ik- granted.

Ami said petitioner Is hereby directed te

ibiie notice thereof, by publishing this

great
linen

home
provi
hoste
were
ness

Therr
delegates to the State Convention.

Mrs'. Gage and Miss Elliott, supple-

mented bv Mrs. Gleason, who was

there as 'Vice President. Especial

interest was shown in the report ot

the White Ribbon Home at Ayer,

for which the Union has raised

considerable money besides contrib-

uting three dozen towels. Among
other things reported was the dein-

onstraton matte by Middlesex Coun-

ty which has the largest member-
ship of al! the counties and is in

many ways 'he leading section

With Ayer a part of the county the

call for effort is very urgent, and

it is good to know that the mem-
bers are awake to their duty. It

was reported that Mrs. Tracy of the

Winchester Union was appointed

Slate Superintendent of Press

Wt rk, to relieve Mrs. Harriet Saw-

yer of Clinton, who is at the head of

th War Welfare Committee.

The Union voted again to do i's

•ward the support of a

rphan. A number of these

"Turn to the Right!" now in its

eleventh week at the Tremont Thea-
tre, Boston, has reached the warmest
place in the heart of New England
with the happiest, homiest, humanest
love story of motherhood that ever
came to the American stage. Lovely
Ruth Chester, who plays the role of
the sweet little old lady in the famous
comedy by Winchell Smith and John
E. Hazzard. is fairly bringing the old

j

home and the endearing ideal of the

;
best mother in the world back to

every grown-up in the audiences that

|

crowd the Tremont; for she embodies
"a presence to touch an answering
heart string" in every mother's son
ami daughter, in a play packed full

of romance. laughter, and clever, !

quick-fire incident and surprises, be-

sides.

"Turn to the Right," in the third
month of its Boston run, is still the
most important offering of the sea-
son for the whole New England pub-
lic and making new records for pop-

(

ularity with hosts of theatre parties

I from nearby towns, all taking their

j

way to the Tremont Theatre. There
|
will he a special matinee for Thanks-
giving Day, for which seats are al-

ready selling briskly. "Turn to the
Right" will not be seen in any other

"Under Handicap," the eight-act

Metro wonderplay, starring Harold

Lockwood which will be seen at the

Woburn Theatre on next Wednesday
and Thursday, presented among other

difficulties, the feature of giving mov-

ing picture patrons a comprehensive

idea of the construction of a great

irrigation plant fo_r the reclamation

of desert lands.

Fred J. Balshofer. who dire ted the

production, spent considerable time

and many conferences with the tech-

nical staff of a great concern to repro-

duce the giant engineering enterprise

as realistically as possible.

An inspection tour of lands now-

irrigated was made. It necessitated

travelling several thousand miles in

order to secure all the data necessary

to pive the public something that was
of real instructive value.

One of the features is the con-

struction of a big dam, which is

blown up by plotters and which by

the undaunted courage of Conniston,

the hero, (Horald Lockwood i is re-

built in time to save the fortunes of

the girl and the honor of Conniston.

Conniston is saiiL to be one of the'

strongest parts in Mr. Lockwood's

career.

o'clot

any you
granted.
And snid petitioner is hereby dirrrt/Hi

to give public notice thereof, by publish-
ing this ritatton ..nee in each week, for
three *uccfs*ive week*, in the Wtncheatef
star, a newspHiier published in Winches-
ter, tin I ,--t publication to be one day, at

least, before s.,,.1 Court, and by mailing
postpaid, or delivering n copy of this cita-
tion to known p. rsens interested in the
estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness, Charles .1. Mclntire, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this thirty-first
dnv ,,f October in the year one thousand
nine hundred and seventeen.

F. M. LSTY. Iteirlster.

no2,9.1fi

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT,
heirs-at-law, next of kin ami all
persona interested in the estate of

late of Winchce-
nsed.

share
French

New Kngland city outside of
this year, and seats are now on
for all performances up to and in

f ing Saturday evening, Pec. 1st.

give pu
eitation

stx-e ,

paper
licati
Court
a ropy

Intel

once in each week, for three sueces-

eks. in the Winchester STnr. a sews-

ublbused in Winchester,, tin; last pub-

to be one day. at least, before said

ind by malllog postpaid, or delivering

of this eitation to all known persons

ted in th, .state, seven days at least

unt
te 1

tier

n;on
'rcss,

bafore said Court,
Witness, Charles .1.

First .Indue of said Court
of November in the yea r

hundred and seventeen.
K M. ESTY,

Mclntire, Ksnuire,

this thirteenth day

one thousand nun

Keyist,
no !•' 28.30

STREET
atlglT.ly

676 MAIN

KtLLEY 6l HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding

AND EXPRESS.
b»,.,i H*v and Straw For Sale

T»'.". <* anil Obairs To Let for al 1 ,>«eajlou*

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funenl Director..

Ottice, W1SCHESTI:R PLACE
Telephones: Ft pi ess 174

LtvetJ 39

FALSE TEETH
*E ™ UP TO SI I

,r bp'keti »et«.

Rend I'a- 'el l'o.t or «rtte for particular.

Domestic Supply Co .
Dept. 44 |in|h?mlM, i. Y.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-UfW, next ,.f kin. creditor*,

and ail other persons interested in the e»-

tate of Margaret Kenney, late of Wimhe»-
ter, in said County, deceased, Intestate.

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court t., grant a letter of administration

on tie estate of said deceased to .lame,

Keaney, of Winchester, in "the County of

Middlesex, without iromn a surety on his

bond.
Vou nr. hereb) eited to appear at a Pns

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

t'outitx of Middlesex. .Mi the thud day of

December A D. 191T, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause *f ans you have,

why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hi reb> directed to five

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion or.rr in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication

to be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness, Chnrls* J. Mclntiret Esuuire,

First J idge of said Court. thi« eishth dux of

November in the year one thousand nln»

hundred and seventeen.
F, M FSTY. Register

nwic.2a.at

irtunate waifs have been adop
the State W. S. T. V . the

divided amoni? the local

In various other ways the

is cooperating with the Red
Public Safety Committee

etc. The work for the Surgical

Dressings Committee is kept up
steadily and will b*' ilurin'.r the war

rhe White Ribbon Home at Ayer
's to lie formally opened with sui*

able exercises November -'2. and
2 i It is hoped that one or more
automob.'le parties may bo ar-

ranged t" go from Winchester one
of the days, and if anyone desires

to join such a party, further in-

formation may be had fn m the

president, Mrs. G. H. Hamilton.
Telephone Winchester 594-M.

Stite of Ohio. City of Toledo,
LuCaa County, rs.
I'r-mk J Cheney makes oath that h»

is se :or partner of ti » firm of F. J
Cheney Ac Co.. doing; business in the
City cf Toledo County and i=t.ite afor-
r. t, nr, ij that s.iiJ tirm Will P^y th»
•-,;m of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS f '

each ami every case of Catarrh thai
:annot be cuml bv the use of li.M.I.s'
:atarrh cure, frank j. chenet

Sv. o. n to before me nn J subscribed
in my presence, this 6iu day of Decern'
ber. A. D. 13o«. A. \V. OLKASON.

I Sea'.) Notary Public.
Hill's Catarrh Cure is taken intern

illy ai.d nets through the 1.; 1 or the
Mucous Sur.'ao.s of tht System. £<.r,d

for testimonials, free,

P. J. CHENEY K CO TOltvlO. O.

gold bv all riruT-'st.-' T

Hall's i iiXo; l ...s fur constipation

: I

COPLEY THEATRE.

The coming <>f winter finds "The

|

Man Who Stayed at Home" as popu-
lar as ever at the Copley Theatre,
ami next Monday "The Man Who
Stayed at Home" hetrins its sixth

month. It is rapidly breaking all rec-

ords for Boston runs. Its success

,
is due partly to its timeliness, partly
to its thrilling plot, and partly to its

acting by the Henry Jewett Players,
1 who are giving it one of the most
finished interpretations of a play ever
seen on the Boston stage.

The Copley Theatre has been
made more attractive than ever for

' the current season. The seats have
; been widened, the mezzanine floor

has been raised, a new drop curtain
' now falls at the end of ea 'h act, and
< the walls and proscenium arch

I
have teen entirely redecorated and

i
repainted. It should be remembered
that matinees of "The Man Who
Stayed at Home" are give i on Tues-
day. Thursday and Saturdav. and
that stats may be purchased down
town at Filene's or at .Jordan's, as

j

well ns at the box office or by tele-

phone order.

To the
other
Henry Marti n I.an lie

ter, in said County, de,

v\ hci eas, certain instruments purporting
to be the Inst will and testament and one
codicil of sai l a.., eased have la*-n pre-
sented b, said Court. f.,r Probate, by Braille,
M. I a,, lie. who prays that letters testa-
mentary tuny be issued to her. the executrix,
therein named, without t-'ivinir a surety on
her official bond,
You are hereby cited to appear nt a

Probate Court, to !« held at Cambridge, in
said County of Middlesex, on the twenty-
first day of November A. I). 1917, at nine
o'clock in, the forenoon, to show eause, if

any you haw. win- the same shoulld not b«
granted.
And said petitioner is hereby direct. ii to

pive public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week, for threw
successive week*, in the Winchester Star. »
n. « "paper published in Winchester, the last
publication to be ore .lav, at least, before
saiil Court, and by mailing postpaid, or de-
livering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, fourteen
days at hast before said Court

Witness, Charles ,T Mclntire, Esquire,
First .lu, lire of said Court, this nineteenth
day of September in the year one thousand
ni e hundred and seventeen.

F. M FSTY. Register.
no2.9,l«

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin ami all

..the

J,,s.

V
|.h

id

int. the
,f Wine!

estate
ester.

r-» TrVJ/^" OUT TKE FALSE.

OELL 'S, SEASONING
iff! INAT
list), etc

IS TIlK OBtOINAL for poultry^—— • «;«k • others sre'game, meat,

ASK 'rjHOCKHfl POnBFM.'H
W. G. Ml Oasjsjsay. B«iu*. M«. ,I U

tZZXXIOCCXXXXZtXXiX

Commoiw23ith ot Massachusetts,

Middlesex,

TBonS interested

Moulton, late o
inty, deceased.

Whereas a certain instrument punmrt-
inK to be the last will and testament of
said deceased has h«-< n presented to said
Court, for Probate, by Charles A. r'nws
and Julius C. lolls, who pray that lettera

testamentary may be Issued U. them, the
executors tlu-o-iri named, said Julius C
F,,lts being named in said will as Julius (,.

Foltz, without giving a surety on Utcir offi-

cial bond.
You are her. bv cit. ! lo appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to I... held at Cambridge, in
said Conrtv of Middlesex, on tb,- nineteenth
dav of November A I> 1917, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show eause if

any you have, wh> the same should not I*-

granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed

to give public notice thereof, l,y publish..
!ng this citation once in each week, foi
three successive w.-c-s, in the Winchester
Star, a newspaftfrr published in Winches-
ter, the Inst publication' to he one day. at
least, before said Court, and by mailing
postpaid, or tlelivering n copy of this cita-
tion to all known persons Interested in th<»

rstete, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness, ft- ..-!•« J Mclntire, Fsauire.
First J eh f said Court, this thirtieth
day of Oct, b, i in the year one thoiisanrl
nine hjrelred and seventeen

F. M. FSTY, Register,
no2.»,l«

PROIIAT3
To the heirs -at law, n.

and all other person)
estate of 1 b n < 'atdwt

ter, in said < ferity, d

Whereas a petition hs

said Court CO grant
lion on th.. estate of

((HUT.
,t of kin.

interest.

II, lute of

creditors,

d in the
Winches-

testate,

has been presented to

1, iter of adtnii t itra-

Sild deceased tn Kate
Caldwell of Winchester, in

of Middlesex, without giving

her bond.
You are hereby cit. d t » apnea

il-t to be held at Catnbr
of Mi Idle***, < n t!i"

November A. !> I9t7, a"

for. a sm, t- show

Storage for autos

Hawes Co. garage at

warns. Telephones:

Livery 35.

at Kelley *
fo and up

Express 171

apri.tl

v

bite ('•

( dainty
day of
in th.

have, why the same s

And n •• petitioner
eive public notice t'

this eitation once in e*>ch wee
successive vt-kx. In the Winch
newspaper pubttahed i*i W^i-ip-
put.i c itioo. t. he on< day. at

said >""<irt

Witness. Char' -s .1 MI t

the County
surety on

IS ILEREBY GIVEN
• rib rs have been duly

tecutors of the will of
Richards, late of Win-

the County of Middlesex,
and hav<« taken

that trust by giv-

t>

II

hei •l.v

r. i

Novesnh,
t .ndr. d

rat .1 nly.

a:d

sr»r! Court, this

thtj y "ir or.e t

eveftteen
F. M. EST?,

Pro-
said

-sixth

nine o'clock
:
f any you

he irrrmtel

dl r.-ctei t-

>

v publishing
. for three
*ter ,>'tAr, a
ter. tl e last
least, before

re. F quire,
MirMh ,'ay of
^ussand run.'

Hftee

noV,16,2a*

NOTICE
that the su

appointed t

William D
Chester in

deceased, testate
upon themselves
ing bonds, as the law directs.

All persons having demands
on the estate of said deceased
hereby required to exhibit
same; anl all persons IrHeb'cl

up-
arc
tbn

to,

said estate ara called upon to make
payment to

ARTHUR H. RUSSELL,
HARRV C, SANBORN,
MARY RICHARDS,

Executors.

I:

(Address)
27 Sta*"

Bos! • a
N ivembcr 1

Street,
Mas.
3 017.

n<,2,",16
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HOME
" 'Mid pleasures and palaces tho we may roam

Be it ever so humble there's no place like home."

OWN YOUR OWN HOME

We offer you our air! in securing what you want at your price

Will either of these interest you?

An Exceptional Bargain

On West Side, a beautiful spacious house in excellent condi-

tion, VI cheerful rooms and two baths; all hardwood floors; elec-

tric lights; combination heat; attractive shrubs and lawn; con-

venient to trains and trolleys. Price $8500.

TWO DELIGHTFUL HOMES.

(INK

A charming bungalow of

live beautifully finished rooms
all on first floor; two unfin-

ished rooms in attic with
heat on second floor; hot
water heating; electric light-

ing and electric range; ab-
solutely in tirst class condi-

tion; only 2 years old; attrac-

tive surrounding; convenient
to trolleys.

the OTHER

A seven room house on
high land on the West Side;

in excellent condition; thor-
oughly equipped with all

modern conveniences; attrac-
tive outlook over a body of
water; and only :; mins. to

trains and trolleys; $7000.

If not let us show you others on our list.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Office hours from 8 to
ilHiintments mftde in th<

e BC-W. Comiilete list

• lay

', for

xcoiit Sunday
huHimwd peopl

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL &
JNSVKASCE

20 KILBY ST.

HF.RRF.RT G. FMRFIEI.D Winchester
<:h\RLF.S H. MASON Winchester
GKORtiE O RLSSFLL . Arlington
AN I ON M. BKUNS Hosron
J WINTHROr SPOONKR . H,n w h;ira

BOSTON

Only one week more before sending the

Soldier's Christmas Boxes

An attractive line of Cards, Calendars and Gifts
for our boys at the front, at the

WINGHESTER EXCHANGE
/9 MT. VERNON STREET

TELEPHOXE 1030

Send your soldier boy a 50 cent Plum Pudding
Ready to ship in tin box

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The Bethany Society of the Sec-
mid Congregational Church will hold
.-» food and apron sale at the home
of Mrs. Almon K. Richardson, on
Kenwin road, on the afternoon of
Tuesday, Nov. 27th.

The III train from Boston yes-
terday afternoon was an even hour
late at Winchester owing to the lo-

comotive blowing out a cylinder
head, Following trains were held
up a like tin ,

I'ree lee' re on Christian Science
l>y John S Iney Hraithwaite, ('. S.,

member of the Hoard of Lecture-
whip of The Mother Church. The
first Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Mass., Winchester Town
II I'll. Tuesday evening, November
27, at 8.00 o'clock. All are welcome.

nol6,23

flu' State Home Forum, begins
its fifth season on Sunday night
at seven o'clock in the new Stone-
ham Theatre. Speaker, Norman
Anifell, who will speak upon the
subject of: "American Policy at
the Settlement." The idea of
having the Forum meet. at this

theatre is to serve the community
at-large in a better way. The thea-
tre Holds 1000 people. The meeting
Sunday night promises to he one of
the greatest ever held in Stoneham
Winchester people are cordially in-

vited.

Look like success. It will boost
y»U up the ladder. Frequent cleans-
iter of the clothes you already wear
will help you heaps. Garments
from the Ark may he restore I. hut
why not watchoul for the clothes
you already have on. Dirt and
stiots are sure si^is of liability,
but Hallanday's ( lever Cleansing is

I'll asset. Look success, feel success,
be success Hallandav's, 9 Church
s'rect, Win Tel 528. Bailey's—
( I 'iinsers, I>\ rs, hie., Proo.

Roberl S Fog" of Vine street
has enlist,' l in the Aviation Corps.

Mrs. Alice Skillings t'ook of Pitts-
burg, Pa., is mi a short visit to her
relatives \r. Winchester.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

I'ree lecture on Christian Science
by John Sidney Hraithwaite. C. S.,
member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass.. Winchester Town
Ball, Tuesday evening. November
27, at 8.00 o'clock. All are welcome.

nol6,23

Supt. of Schools, Schuyler F.
Herron will speak on '-Relief Work
in the Schools" at the conference
at Saugus next Tuesday, under the
direction of the Education Commit-
tee of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Women's Clubs.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. have
started a taxi service in Winchester.
Tel. :!.'.. nolO.tf

Frank O'Brien has been appointed
as a permnanent man on the Fire
Department in place of Daniel
O'Leary, recently resigned.

One of the best regulations the
Town ever made, was that relating to
street traffic. And this is apparent
to all who watch the systematic way
in which all vehicles use the streets
and obey the law.

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

All Kinds of
Furniture Moving

AUTO TRUCK SERVICE
ARLINCTON, MASS.

sent 7,3lii' HI

Courteous and
Expert Packers

SHOWER FOR MISS HAR-
GROVE.

The home of Miss Loretta Har-
grove was the scene of a very pleas-
ant gathering last evening when
about tor y of her associates of the
Medford Telephone Exchange, where
she was clerk, tendered her a shower
in view of her coming marriage.
One of the members garbed as an

expressman delivered a bag which
proved to he tilled with many useful
an 1 ornamental gifts among them
being a purse of gold.

WINCHESTER TAXI SERVICE
Under New Management

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Taxis for Every Occasion

TEL. 38 WINCHESTER

P. J. MACUIRE - Proprietor

TEACHERS' CLUB ORGANIZES
RED ( BOSS AUXILIARY.

DINEEN—McNAMARA.

HARVEST VS HIST.

1 Irumii!

is I he
>ll < ompany F

Irummer attached to a
Company in the 3d Battalion. And
incidentally Dure are no better
drummers then he is. When
"Rick" warms up to his work, every
Wan in the Battalion picks up his
heels with lots of nen. The success
which Company F has is due in

large measure, to the work of drum-
mer Bicknell.

Mrs. Paul Kneeland is conveles-
cing from an attack of bronchitis.

A Costume Party an I Harvest
Whist was held in the Town Hall
Wednesday evening under the au-

j

spices „f -Santa Maria Court.
Daughters of Isabella, in aid of
the Winchester young men who are
in service. The prizes for the cos -

I

tumes were awarded to Miss Mil-
dred Barrett, Miss Elizabeth Pitz-

1

(jerald and Mrs. Irene Waldnm.
Mrs. William H. Vayo received the
boiled dinner. Dancing was en-
joyed under the direction of Or. Reg.
Miss Lillian McCarthy. Solos were
contributed by Harold Budreau. The
funds raised will be used by the war
relief committee, which consists of
Miss Elizabeth T. Cullen. Mrs. Nora
Ambrose and Mrs. Frances Sullivan.

The Winchester Teachers' Club
has organized as a Red Cross
Auxiliary and its work-shop in the
Prince School is a busy place on
Monday evenings. Surgical dress-
ings, hospital garments, knitted arti-

cles and trench candles are being
made there. The hum of the sew-
ing machines is all but drowned by
the merry voices which give evi-
dence of the pleasure which the
members find in doing their share
in the great relief work.
Next Monday evening Mrs. Ely,

Membership Director of the Boston
Metropolitan Chapter, will speak be-
fore the Club and on the following
Monday, Mrs. Schuyler Herron will

give an address on the subject of
"Food Conservation."

FINANCIAL STATEMENT—NO. 3.

Reception to soldiers and sailors:

PRICES ARE ADVANCING
DON'T WAIT

Buy Your Winter Flannels Now

Also 's Wear
Including heavy socks, gloves, scarfs, sweat-
ers, wristers, trench mirrors and Scotch
knitting yarn

School boys need strong corduroy pants.
We have three new lots at $1.25, $1.39
and $1 .50

\evv
Holiday

For
Christmas

Just received a new lot of the latest and
most interesting and instructive books for
children of all ages.

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

Previously acknowledged
II. A. Norton
Schuyler F. Herron
F. S. Snyder
James II. Dwinell

Balance needed

$21.00
5.00

1.00

6.00

5.00

$37.00
98.0(1

Total expense of reception $135.0G
Contributions may he sent to W.

I. King or to the Winchester STAR.
Committee on Public Safety,

By Lewis Parkhurst. Sub-
Committee on Finance.

November 15. 1917.

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life. Accident, Automobile. Liability,

Burglary and all o.her forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 038-M
BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kllby Street. Tel. Mam 5020

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
FOR SAIEJND TO LET

INSURANCE OF EVERV
DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING

Telephones: Office, 291

WINCHESTER
Residence, 4 38-M

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 8 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 fast
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

X

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and e'.ectric service,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X

Miss Elizabeth I!. McNamara,
neice of Mr. and Mrs. John Foley of
15 Hill street, and Mr. Edward
Dineen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

j

Dineen of Irving street, were united
in marriage on Wednesday evening I

at St. Mary's Rectory by Rev. Fran-
i

cis E. Rogers.
.Miss Rhoda II. Foley, cousin of

the bride, was bridesmaid, and Mr.
;

K Iward Foley of Roxbury, a cousin
of the groom, was best man. • The
bride wore a wedding dress of white
taffeta trimmed with silver lace

\

and her wedding veil of tulle was
caught with a spray of orange bios-

!

sums. She carried a bouquet of
|

Killarney roses. The bridesmaid
wore pearl gray taffeta and carried

I

a bouquet of sweet peas.
A reception followed the cere-

mony at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Foley on Hill street, which was
largely attended by the many friends
of the young couple.. The ushers 1

included Mr. Frank Dineen, Dr. Geo. '

A. Foley. Mr. James Cunningham of
North Eastern and Mr. Michael
O'Connell. The couple were assisted
in receiving by Mr. and Mrs. John
Foley and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Di-
neen.

There were many beautiful gifts
of silver, cut glass and household
articles and several gifts of money.
After a wedding trip to New York,
they will reside at No. 43 White
street.

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION*.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE and FOR RENT

IF POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS SHOULD
BE MADE BY TELEPHONE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Automobile Service

28 Church Street Tel. Win. 1250

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Bungalow of five rooms and bath on first floor with extra sleeping ac-

commodations on second floor. I »

r

k:e living room with fireplace. sOiim heat,

about half an acre of land Picturesque. surroundiiiKS. Can be bouifht on at-

tractive terms.

Several desirable building lota are offered at especially low pricea.

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 7»5

Mrs. Brainerd Coffin, of Fairmount
|

The Mothers' Association will
St.. who is at the Winchester Hospi-

j

meet Wednesday, Nov. 21, in the
tal. is much improved. High School Assembly Hall, at 3 I

j p. m. All are invited to a home

PIANO TROUBLES
corrected and harmony

, meeting with music and Thanksgiv-
restored by smooth tun- • _ „»„_•„
in8 frank « lock. s« id I '"8 stones.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 STATE.STREET, BOSTON

Residence Tel. Win. 777-W -- Office Telephone Main 1290

Underwear and Hosiery
For Men, Women and

Children

Fall and winter weights, we now have on our

shelves, and the prices are right. Our stock was

purchased many months ago. As we are obliged to

fill in sizes now we notice the prices are nearly 50

per cent, higher than then.

Why not fill your immediate wants from the

stock we have on hand.

We have a good stock of Gray and Khaki

Knilting Yarn.

BOWSER at BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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FI-FI OF THE TOY SHOP.

Charming Play Draws Two Crowded

Houses Saturday.

WINCHESTER AND THE BOS-
TON POSTAL DISTRICT.

I

REV. I). BREWER EDDY TO
SPEAK IN WINCHESTER.

Familiar to everyone by name,
yet never before presented before a

Winchester audience, the gay and
dainty musical extravaganza "Fi-

Fj of the Toy Shop" was given be-

fore two crowded houses in the Town
Hull on Saturday afternoon and

evening. It was given under the

The Town Would Not Lose Its

Individuality.

auspices ot Music Committee of

the" First Congregational Church
and directed by George W. Hatfield,

well known in this vicinity for his

successful presentation of the play-

in many places.

The production drew the largest

attendance of any similar entertain-

ment given in town since the Calu-

met Show last February. By Sat-

urday it was practically impossible

to secure a seat for the evening per-

formance, and the matinee, given in

the afternoon for the little folks, re-

sulted in an equally large attend-

ance, the big hall being filled to

overflowing.
Seldom has a better cast of

prinlcpals been grouped together,

but their success could not have

been so complete without an equally

attractive support from the rest

of the players, not. excepting the 70

or more of really little folks. And
in this connection, more than one
person in the big audiences thought

the best feature of the whole pro-

duction was the "Honey Rees'

Honeymoon," sung at the opening of

the third act by the charming Ro-

Peep and her band of real fairies,

who bravely sang their dainty song

with childish pride.

Continued on Page 8.

FOOT BALL TOMORROW.

The old time rivals, Arlington

High ami Winchester High, will

meet tomorrow, in what will be the

final game of the season, as far as

Winchester is concerned. These two
elevens are very evenly matched

and a good game should result with

Winchester on the winning end; but

you never can tell. Well, anyway
come* down and see the game, and

give the home team some encourage-

ment. This is what they need, and
as they are your own town boys they

are entitled to it. And last but not

least, do not fail to buy a tag from
the young ladies.

The writer said early in the sea-

son that he did not think there .was

much chance for strong foot ball

eleven in Winchester, Rut Mr. Mit-

terling took what material there

was at hand and to anyone who has

seen this team play, they cannot

help tint say he has done some good

work with the boys on band. Mr.

Mitterling leaves the school early

next month and most of the hoys

feel it with deep regret, as he has

proved himself a popular coach, with

none of the offensive "bawling"

out tactics of some coaches. The
boys wish him all sorts of luck in

the Aviation Service, which he has

joined.

CO TO CHURCH SUNDAY OF
THE WINCHESTER UNITARI-

AN SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Next Sunday morning the Win-
chester Unitarian Church will hold

n novel service. It is expected that

the children of the Sunday School,

including the Kindergarten, will at-

tend the regular morning service in

a body. For the most, part the

classes with their teachers will keep

together, and will try to have "star"

classes. There will be a special

service appropriate to the day. The
Sunday School at 12 will be held as

usual.

UNION THANKSGIVING
SERVICE.

' At the last meeting of the Plan-
ning Board the question of Winches-
ter entering ihe Boston Postal Dis-

trict was taken up for consideration,
and it seems proper to lay before

the citizens o' the town such facts

and evidence as the Board has been
able tw secure.
The Boston Postal District com-

prises the cities of Boston. Cam-
bridge, Chelsea, Everett, Maiden.
Medford, Melrose, Newton, Quincy,

Revere, Somerville. and Waltham,
and the towns of Arlington, Bel-

mont, Braintree, Brookline, Milton.

Needham, Stoneham, Watertown,
Wellesley. Weymouth and Win-
throp, thus including Boston and
practically all of its nearby suburbs
except Dedham, together with three
towns somewhat far' her removed,
namely, Stoneham. Braintree and
Weymouth. The population of the
District in 1915 was 1,395,789; that
of Winchester was 10,005.

The following may be mentioned
as some of the advantages at-

taching to membership in the
Boston Postal District. Today we
enjoy drop-letter rates, two cents
an ounce, on first class mail for
Winchester only; as a member of

the District, letters could be sent
from Winchester to any of the
above cities and towns for two
cents per ounce, while at present
the charge is three cents, as it is

to all places outside of Winchester.
Since a considerable part of the
outgoing mail is for the foregoing
communities, the saving of fifty per
cent on each letter would naturally
amount to a large item in the course
of a year.
With regard to parcel post mail,

the residents of the District are
favored by what is called a local

rate. The local rate and the first

zone rate (it is the zone rate which
Winchester is subject to now) are
the same for a single pound; after
the first pound, the zone rate in-

creases one cent per pound up to
fifty pounds, while the local rate
in-reases one cent for every two
pounds.

Second, third and fourth class
matter remailed for places outside
of Winchester require a second pay-
ment of postage; as a member of
the Boston Postal District, such
mail matter would be redirected to
any other place within the District
without extra charge.

Offices within the District have
the privilege of drawing upon other
offices of the District for tempo-
rary help, both carriers and clerks,
when one office, for example, may
be in need of such help, but may
not have available substitutes,
whereas at least some of the other
offices are very sure to have them.

Winchester would not lose its

individuality or identity; mail would
still be directed to Winchester pre-
cisely as it is now; just as we ad-
dress letters to Arlington, Brook-
line, and Newton without thinking,
perhaps without knowing, whether
they are or are not members of the
Boston Postal District.
The Planning Board would be

glad to secure an expression of
opinion on this subject, either by-
direct communication with the
Chairman of the Board, Mr. Pres-
ton Pond, or through letters in the
STAR. If popular interest seems
to warrant it a public meeting
might be called later on.

Address on "The World War and the

World Outlook" at First Con-

gregational Church Sunday
Morning at 10.45.

Rev D. Brewer Eddy of Boston,
who always draws a large audience
whenever he speaks in Winchester,
will give an address at the regular
morning service of the First Con-
gregational Church Sunday morn-
ing on: "The World War and the
World Outlook." Mr. Eddy saw-

Kitchener's original training camps
in action in England, and has had
unusual access to information con-
cerning the War and world con-

ditions. He is a brilliant and mag-
netic speaker, and speaks as an
authority. Mr. Chidley will con-

duct the worship. The public is in-

vited to attend the service.

SHOWER TENDERED MISS
ELIZABETH ( IT. I,EN.

On Wednesday night, the home
of Miss Elizabeth T, Cullen, 10 Hill

street, was the scene of a joyous
gathering when a number of the

most prominent members of the
Daughters of Isabella and a few in-

timate friends tendered her a purse
of gold, as a substantial reminder of
their affection and best wishes.
With a few dignified and well

chosen words. Mrs. Josephine Kane,
Past Grand Regent of the D. of I.,

made the presentation. Miss Cul-

len, although greatly surprised,

rose to the occasion with her usual
aplomb and welcomed her friends

cordially. Tn fact, so congenial did

the atmosphere become that each
one vied with the other to make
good fellowship the order of the

evening.
An impromptu program was run

off, consisting of: solos by Miss
Mabel Coty; Irish Folk songs. Mrs.
James Mairuire; character sketches
and readings by Miss Frances

i
N'oonan and Agnes Murphv, and an

[
original poem, "Rest Wishes," by

! Mrs. Frances Sullivan. Several in-

: strumental numbers were given by
I Mrs. John G. Perry on the accordi-

I

on, accompanied by Mrs. Mairuire,

!
on the cornet, and Miss Coty, pian-

1 ist.

Refreshments were served and a

]
treneral good time reigned till a late

I

hour, when the guests departed

—

,' leaving behind them showers of

"best wishes" to the best of com-
rades, Miss Elizabeth T. Cullen.

This is the second shower given
this popular young lady since her
engagement was announced. About
a week ago her neighbors and inti-

mate friends assembled to do her
honor, and incidentally, left behind
them many valuable gifts of silver-

ware, cut glass, china and linen.

SURPRISED WITH HANDSOME
BIRTHDAY WATCH.

The Union Thanksgiving service

will be held in the Methodist church
on Wednesday evening at 7.45 and
the Rev. Joel H. Metcalf will preach
the sermon.

Inspired by a Dream.
Musicians have been inspired by

dreams, but not all by so terrifying a

|
dream as that which came to Quiseppl

Tartlnl, the Italian composer, who
thought the evil one came to him and

I compelled him to play the violin. He
awoke horrified, to find the strains he

j

had been playing in his dream still

tinging In his ears. He sal down and
I committed them to paper, and thus

;
was written the famous piece known

i
as "The Devil's Sonata."

Miss Margaret O'Leary of the
STAR office, was pleasantly sur-
prised at her home on Nel-
son street Thursday evening. The
young lady with a friend, had
been invited out to spend the even-
ing. When she returned she was
taken by surprise by the large
gathering of friends waiting for
her. The occasion was her birth-
day. She was the recipient of many
useful gifts, among them being a
gold watch. During the evening re-
freshments were served, also music
and dancing enjoyed.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Dr. Benjamin T. Church wishes to

announce to his patients, friends and
general public, that he is retiring
from practice, and desires to intro-
duce, as his successor, Dr. Robert
Lovett Emery of Rockport, Mass.

Dr. Emery is a graduate of Bos-
ton University School of Medicine,
is a man of experience in his profes-
sion and is well known in the medi-
cal circles. He is well endorsed by-

professors of the Faculty, and Dr.
Church most heartily recommends
him. feeling Winchester will be
highly favored in having Dr. and
Mrs. Emery as residents.

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS
are now

ready for delivery.

Receipt issued by the Bank when payment for

the Bond was made must be surrendered on

delivery of Bond.

WINCHESTER TRUST C03IPANY
WINCHESTER.

MASS.

MR. PARKHURST'S VIEWS.

Fifty Million Dollars for Benefit of

Soldiers and Sailors.

Editor of the Star:
Every right-minded American is re-

joicing this morning that substan-
tally fifty-million dollars has been
raised in the last ten days and is to be

expended under the direction of the

Y M. C. A. for the benefit of the sol-

diers and sailors of the American
Army and those of our Allies and for

the benefit of the prisoners of war
without regard to the flag under
which as soldiers they fought. No
greater opportunity for the exempli-
fication of the Parable and the Good
Samaritan has ever been recorded in

history. Nothing that the American
tuition has ever done will so endear
them to the common people of the

common world as this spontaneous
and joyful expression of their willing-

ness to share their wealth with those

who need it in this terrible conflict

now raging; and in my judgement no
money will do as much, dollar for

dollar, to help end thi> war as this

which will l>e expended to add to the

comfort and raise the morale of our
armies in the field. It has done more
also to weld our people into one
united force than anything which has
been done before since the war began.
And now I would like to have the

same careful organization which has
canvassed so thoroughly every neigh-
borhood and dwelling-place in the
land be used to locate those in our
midst of the type best represented by
the United States Senator I.a Follette

from Wisconsin, whose pernicious ac-

tivities in the rear of our armes now-

being sent to the front may be more
harmful to our cause than the enemy
that they are about to face. The
time has come when there must be
but two classes in this country: one,

those positively for the Government
and for the prosecution of the war to

a successful termination, and all

others. Let this class be herded by
themselves, under proper restrictions,

until the end of the war. Then let

them determine whether or not they
want to be real American citizens. If

they do, we will be glad to have them
remain with us and help work out the

problems incident to a democratic
form of government. If they do not,

let them be sent back to whatever
fatherland they may elect.

Lewis Parkburst
November 21, 11)17.

THE WORK FOR SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS ABROAD.

Editor of the Star:

It is with satisfaction and pride

that the Committee having in charge
the raisiug of Winchester's quota of

the fund for the work for the sol-

diers and sailors in this country and
overseas is able to report that the

contributions amounting to $16,480.80

and that S'.)'2 (rivers participated in

making the canvass a success. The
amount allotted to Winchester was
$15,000. Thus it will be seen that
Winchester as usual, discharged her
full responsibility. The efficient

and patriotic service rendered by
the group of more than one hundred
solicitors is deeply appreciated, and
the spirit in which they and their

message were received proves that

the citizens of Winchester intend to

stand back of the men who are will-

ing to sacrifice all that is dear to

them and are freely offering them-
selves to their Country.

All the expenses of the Winches-
ter Campaign will be paid by one
of our citizens who has already con-
tributed substantially to the fund
so that every cent given to the

cause will be sent to the Treasurer
in Boston.

Respectfully yours,
Prestor Pond.

Nov. 22, 1017.

CHARITY CONCERT.

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE.

ETCHINGS BY BICKNELL.

The Charitable Committee of

Court Santa Maria, No. 1">0 of the

National order of the Daughters of
Isabella, will hold a Charity Con-
cert in the Wohurn Theatre on Sun-
day evening, Dec. 2. High class

pictures will be shown and little

Louise Brown, Boston's favorite

child artist, will entertain with
stories and songs. Mr. Harry J.

Cox of this town will be a soloist.

Owing to the many and much needed
war drives, the committee have had
no opportunity to raise funds and
have exhausted their treasury.
With Christmas appeals coming on

and to remember our boys in the
trenches they take this means of

replenishing it. The calls on this

committee have been many and
varied, the work has been quietly
done and with the assistance of the

I Sewing Committee much needed as-

|

sistance has been given especially to

(children. Mrs. Henry C. Blake is

Chairman of the 1017 committee.

The President of Animal Rescue
1 League, Mrs. Huntington Smith, has

I

expressed an urgent desire that Win-
I chester may be represented at the

!
coming Fair, at the Copley-Plaza

I

Hotel. Monday and Tuesday, Dec. ".rd

;

and 4th. Friends of this excellent
i cause have signified their willingness
! to aid it as far as possible upon short
notice. Contributions of small inex-

|

pensive articles of any kind will be
crratefullv received bv Mrs. Samuel
W. McCall, Mrs. Harrison Parker.
Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst. Mrs. Sylves-
ter H. Tavlor, Mrs. Benjamin F.
Thompson, Mrs. Allen F. Boone.

Collection of Twenty-two of His

Prints Forms the Most Com-
prehenshe Showing Yet

Made.

The collection of twenty-two dry
points and etchings by W. H. W
Bicknell, now on exhibition in the
Doll & Richards print room, 71
Newbury street, forms the most
comprehensive showing of his
prints ever made. He is one of the
most capable original etchers among
the contemporary practitioners of
this art in this part of the world.
He began by making reproductive
work, in which his technical* skill

and resources were successfully ex-
emplified in many notable plates,
but of late he has gone straight to
nature for his motives, and has pro-
duced a remarkable series of winter
landscapes, of which some sixteen
or seventeen specimens are com-
prised in the present exhibition.
A few of these landscapes have

been shown before, but the new ones
are in the majority. They are sim-
ple open-air compositions, of the
vignette type, with telling masses,
expressed in the most sententious
manner, with incisive black "taehes"
or spots of three groups relieved
against the snowdrifts, or farm-
houses, or old wells, or half-buried
stone walls. Mr. Bicknell's touch
is incisive, nervous, and personal,
and his use of dry point is extreme-
ly effective. His drawing is firm
and knowing, supple and suggestive.
He never over-elaborates his forms,
but employs the method of etcher's
shorthand, if that phrase is not in-

appropriate to describe the method
favored by the most artistic etchers.

Several etchings of the dunes of
Cape Cod in the vicinity of
Provincetown are very fine (7 and
14, for example), and there is a
handsome plate depicting the stu-
dios on a dock in Provincetown 1

The exhibition is to remain open
until Dec. 1. [W. H. D. in Boston
Transcript.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Smart of
Dix street are at their ranch at
Wessington Springs, South Dakota,
where they expect to remain for an
indefinite period.

WOLLOFP—TRACY.

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should be Remember**
When Making Engagement*.

Nov. 23, Friday. Annual Donation
Day. Home for Aged People. Recep-
tion at Home from ;? to 6 p. m.

Nov. 2-. Friday. Current Topics
Class with Mrs. W. D. Sullivan, t>4

Fletcher street, at 3 p. m.

Nov. 26. Monday. Gentlemen'*
Night of The Fortnightly in Town
Hall.

Nov. 26, Monday, "Camp Night"
at Watertield Lodge, I. 0. O F.

Nov. 27, Tuesday. Winchester
Smith College Club night at Regent
Theatre, Arlington Extra cars will
leave the centre at 7.35,

Nov. 27, Tuesday. Free lecture
on Christian Science in Town Hall,
by John Sidney Braithwaite at 8
o'clock.

Nov. 27, Tuesday. Dance in
White's Hall by the Suburban Phal-
anx, from 7.30 to 11.30.

Nov. 27. Tuesday. X p. m. In First
Congregational Church, concert by a
Quartette from the Colored School at
Sedalia, N. C. Old Plantation Songs.
Public invited. An offering will be
taken for the School.

Nov. 28, Wednesday. Subscription
lance by Phi Delta Society in Town
Hall, at S p. m., for benefit of Red)
Cross.

Nov. 20. Thursday. Winchester
Country Club: Morning, Medal Play
(one club i.

Nov. 29. Thursday. G. E. K.
dance in Waterfield Hall.

Nov. 30, Friday. 8 p. m. Annual
entertainment of the Metcalf Union
in Metcalf Hall.

Dec. 2. Sunday, 5 p. m. Vesper
Service at First Congregational
Church. Mr. Albert Edmund Brown,
baritone soloist.

Dec. 4, Tuesday. Annual Christ-
mas Luncheon and Sale of the La-
dies' Friendly Society.

Dec. 7. Friday. Bethany Sale
and Tea at. home of Mrs. Almon E.
Richardson, Kenwin road, afternoon
anil evening.

Dec. 14, Friday night. Red Cross
Benefit at Regent Theatre, Arling-
ton.

At a small home wedding at the
home of the bride's mother on
Fairmount street Wednesday- night,
Mr. Edward Thomas Wolloff, the
well known and genial manager of
the Winchester Garage, and Miss
Maude Blanche Tracy, daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy, formerly head
of the adjustment department of

j

the Winchester Laundry Co., were \

united in marriage.
The ceremony was performed by-

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of
flu' First Congregational Church,
at eight o'clock in the presence of

a few friends of the couple and
their immediate relatives.

Mr. Allen Peck of Auburndale
was best man and Miss Eva Tracy,
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. 1

The bride wore a wedding dress of
|

white crepe de chine trimmed with
;

white satin and bead work, and her
bridal bouquet was a shower of
white roses and sweet peas. The
bridesmaid wore a dress of peach
color satin trimmed with white
lace. She carried yellow chrysanthe-
mums.
The residence was decorated for

|

the ceremony with pine boughs,
j

autumn foliage and potted plants,

making a very effective setting.
The bride was given in marriage by
her brother, Mr. George Foster
Tracy of Newton, and the groom's
gift to his bride was a string of
pearls.

Mr. Wolloff, who is the son of Mr. i

and Mrs. William Wolloff of .la-

maica Plain, has managed the Win-
Chester Garage . since it was taken

j

by its present owner, and has made
a host of friends during his resi-

dence here. His wife was for a
number of years one of the best :

known of the Winchester Laundry
office force. They will make their
home at No. 10 Fairmount street,

following a wedding trip to Maine.

Their Class.

"When Noah was building the ark
his critics were all discouraging,

weren't they?" "Yes, tint they oil be-

longed to the class that didn't know
enough to come In out of the wet."

A first class repair man can be
fiund at Kolley & Hawes Garage

Auspices Special Aid Society

RED CROSS BENEFIT
for

FREE WOOL

RECENT THEATRE
Arlington

FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 14

Featuring

MARY PICKFORD in

THE LITTLE PRINCESS "

EXHIBITION DANCING
by

MISS MARJORIE BRADDOCK
r ROBERT MATHEWS

MISS MARY KLINN

TICKETS
Mrs. C. M. Crafts Tel. io4i-W
Miss Downs Tel. 98

TO THE CHILDREN WHO
HAVE HELPED THE
FAIRIES AND SAN-

TA (LAIS.

TWO LARGE BOXES OF
NICE WARM CLOTHING
HAVE GONE TO THE BEL-
GIAN CHILDREN. 11 OF
YOU R L'S DOLLARS HAVE
GONE TO 151 -V MILK FOR
BELGIAN RAMIES — THE
OTHER 14 DOLLARS HAVE
GONE TO HELP YOU
ADOPT A LITTLE FATH-
ERLESS FRENCH HOY,
WHOSE NAME AND AD-
DRESS YOU WILL KNOW
SOON. IT NEEDS |5,00

MORE TO KEEP HIM HALF
A YEAR. IT TAKES $36.50

FOR A WHOLE YEAR, AND
YOU HAVE PAID $14 OF
IT.

WHAT DO YOU THINK
OF THAT! ONLY lo CENTS
A DAY! ASK YOUR MOTH-
ER IF YOU COST SO LIT-

TLE AS THAT!
NOW WILL YOU EARN

MORE AND BRING TO
GRANDMA PARKER, SO
YOU CAN HAVE A LITTLE
BOY FOR WINCHESTER,
ALL YOUR OWN? YOU
CAN WRITE LETTERS TO
HIM. HIS MOTHER WILL
TAKE CARE OF HIM FOR
YOU.

SANTA CLAUS SMILES
TO SEE THE NICE
-TOYS WAITING TO MAKE
CHRISTMAS MERRY TO
SOME CHILDREN NEAR
HOME. THERE'S ROOM
FOR MORE.
ALL WINCHESTER CHIL-

DREN CAN HELP SOME-
HOW. EVERY PENNY
HELPS.

GRANDMA PARKER.

SONS ' OF VETERANS
AUXILIARY.

We inesday evening of this week
was inspection night for Auxiliary
4:!. S. of V. National Chief nf Staff
Margaret L. Waters of Woburn, waa
the inspecting officer. One new
member was initiated into the or-
der.

Seven G. A. R. comrades were
present, one being the father of
Commander Stevens of Camp 153,
who is on a visit from New Hamp-
shire. Five members of the Sons
of Veterans were also present. Re-
marks were made by several of the
visitors.

The Auxiliary then presented the
inspecting officer with a cut glasa
cheese and < rarker dish.

The refreshment committee then
served a delicious collation and a
social hour followed.
The Auxiliary recently donated

twenty-five dollars from their treas-
ury toward the Y. El. C. A. Fund.
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YOLK AFFAIRS AND If INF.

According to a Winchester philoso-

pher hand- hakes are bridges between
lives.

Prejudice needs rao.-l to he guarded
apainst when we think we are freest

from it. Not so very long ago a man
here in W inchester, for example, who
•ays that he believe., that smoking is

a useless, wasteful habit which some-
times does distinct harm, also states
that he has occasionally smoked him-
self, and adds in explanation, "This
will show that I am in no way preju-
diced." Wiil it'.' Or will it show that

he in frankly prejudiced against the
safe principle of total abstinence in a
case where that principle has every-
thing to commend it and nothing on
the other side? An easy-going in-

difference to vigorous principles is not

evidence i t an unprejudiced mind.
The Win. lie- tent.; who perfers to

tolerate everything has not yet

learned the meaning of real freedom
from prejudice.

Assembly room Monday. Mr. Chid-
ley gave a short address on the

work of the V. M. C. A. in the
trenches. He urged each boy to

earn $lo to give i" the Y. M. C. A.
by April 1st. Pledges to that effect

were then passed <>ut, and quite a

few bovs signed them.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A greeting like a match, is valued

not by its length, but by its warmth.

Our most torturing experiences can
be made the means of <>ur richest use-

fulness, to others. For other-, right
here in Winchester, are having tor-

turing experiences themselves; and
here and there among our fellow W'm-
chesterites we shall meet, from time
to time, -nine- who have had or are
having exactly the same experience
that we know, all about. No one can
Bympathiy.e so helpfully with a man
Whose business career is now ended,
as he believes, in bankruptcy, as the
frier. (I wh i has known bankruptcy
himself and who lias learned that it

is not the end of life, but may mark
only the beginning of a better, -drontr-

er solvency than he ever knew be-

fore.

A bright "Good morning" makes a
bright sunrise.

One of our severest disappi

tnents i> our failure to get closei

the objects of our love
direction there comes

t-

to

From every
the familiar

complaint about the difficulty of ap-
proach. The philanthropist, the min-
ister, the student and the professor,

and sometimes even the parent ami
the child, all have a story to tell of

the barriers which prevent their com-
ing into those close relations which
are needful for the most perfect work.
The writer finds how hard it is to

come to close grips with his subject.

The preacher who know.-, that he deals
ivith a great rich truth, finds him-
self skirting the edges of it instead of

pressing into its very heart. Ami in

every quarter we feel doomed to be-

ing more or less outsiders where we
want to get within and feel at home.
For We kie.w that it is just in pro-

portion to our intimacy with truth or

with people that we have power with
them.

Charles Lamb, walking with a

friend, pointed to another man wdio

was passing and -aid, "1 hate that

man;" to which the friend replied
with astonishment, "Why, you don't
even know him." "No," said Lamb,
"If I knew him I probably shouldn't
hate him." So it is that lots of
Winchestrites dread and dislike and
Buffer in all directions, and waste
their powers, when with greater
closeness we should find our activi-

ties warmed and our energies re-
leased. To have it so is one of the
rewards of life, and to overcome
this distance which tends to length-
en between us and the things We
must attain is a determined disci-

pline that we must set ourselves.
Sometimes through defeats and

disappointments, through frayed
nerves and injured feelings, we find
ourselves in full retreat from our
fellow-men. Then we tend to protect
ourselves against them, and before
we know it we are shut away from
ttiem artd Iftse al! power to deal with
them. This experience has come
rnany times to the best of us. Our
plight is not exceptional, and it can
be remedied. Hut we may suffer the
defect to grow until it means com-
plete isolation; and "woe unto him
that is alone when he falleth."

SEDALIA QUARTETTE.

Tuesday, Nov. 27th, at H p. m„ in

the Congregational Church the Se-

dalia Quartette from the Palmer
Memorial Institute 'an industrial

School for the boys and girls in a

rural district of North Carolina)
will give a concert. The quartette

will ging many of the old plantation

songs, and, during an intermission,

Mrs. Charlotte Hawkins Brown,
Founder and Principal of the School,

will give a short account of its work.

Mrs. Hrovvn is the colored >rirl of

Cambridge, in whom Mrs. Alice

Freeman Palmer took such an in-

terest, and whom she helped so much
in her efforts to obtain an education

and to found this school. After Mrs.
Palmer's death, the name of Palmer
Memorial was given to it. Mrs.

Talmage, Mrs. Palmer's sister, who
has carefully investigated the work
done at the School, says it is her
sister's "best memorial."
The Quartette is composed of Mrs.

Brown and three other members of

the School, and their rendering of

the plantation songs has been en-

thusiastically praised, wherever
heard.
The concert is free to all. A col-

lection Will he taken up at the close.

Hen-, then, are three opportuni-

ties:—To Wellesley graduates an I

the friends and admirers of Mrs
Palmer, of whom there must be

many in Winchester, opportunity is

iriven to show respect to her mem-
I ory. To those who enjoy the melody
of the old plantation songs, oppor-

I tunity is given to hear them sung by

j

very sweet voices. To everyone is

1 given an opportunity to do his or

her "lot" towards the "making of

|

good citizens," in a school highly

commended by ex-President Eliot of

Harvard, and many other well

known citizens of Boston and
!
vicinity, a school of which Hooker

: Washington wrote: "I am sure you

j
have one of the best and most use-

, fid of the smaller schools of the
South, and I bespeak for it most
hearty and generous support."

Lionel Aubrey Norman, son of

Lionel Norman of Wedgemere ave-
nue, has gone to Washington to live,

in order to assist the War Trade
Board. Many of the problems to be
dealt with in the work of this board
are exceedingly complex. Mr. Nor-
man has a character of educational
equipment which makes his ser-

vices desirable to the jrovernment in

this connection. This is in line with
the government's policy of mobiliz-
ing its specialists for certain work
in the present crisis. By jrivino; his

services to the government Mr. Nor-
man necessarily was obliged to

sever his connection with Messrs.
Putnam. Putnam. & Bell, attorneys,
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Cotten have
returned to their home in Win-
chester, after spending
portion of the past week
land as the guests of Mr
Bruce Cotten it he former
of Mr. Preston Cotten)
place, Cylburn House, in

County.

Mrs. Ann (Wallace) LeDuc, w
of Thomas LeDuc, and mother
Ceo. D. LeDuc of this town,
Sunday night at her home, 20 I

Garage Open

Day & Night
Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Co,
GODDU BROS. Proprietors

the early
in Marv-
and Mrs.
a brother
at their

Baltimore

>w
I

of 1

LET Al l. THE PEOPLE HAVE
A SAY.

Editor of the Star:
1 would think by Mr. Dutch's ad-

vice, of November 6th, that he and
his proponents had not done all

they could for Winchester's best

interests to date. If they will work
half as hard for Winchester's good,
as they nave tor the unnecessary
radical change in our Town govern-
ment, I believe we will continue to

he the best d'own in Massachusetts.
Norwood not excepted, But when
we need Town officers let's K''t to-

gether in our Town Hall and let all

the people have a say at nomina-
tions. Cut out the telephone invita-

tions an I give the STAR a show.
Wilson's ink has been used freely of

late. Keep it up, publicity is good
right out in the open.

In regard to weak points in our
Town government, why don't some-
body, who seinis to know of so

many defects, take a little time and
point out one at least. As one that

! believes our present form, as a
whole better than the new, I Would

I
be pleased to help improve matter*

! and believe ev ryone who v oted NO
|

feels as I do, as here is no perfection

yet, or never w.'l be in this beauti-

|
tul world.
Now let everybody

their bit of real w

I

criticism and make
;
Town as can be; but

pie have a show
Yours

lied

ind-

erw oo i road, Stoneham, She was
born in Dublin, Ireland, 70-odd

|
years ago. She is survive 1 by live

daughters: Mrs. Louise Maguire,
!
Mrs. Ceo. T. Leach and Mrs. Daniel
Quinlan, all of Stoneham, Mrs.

;
Henry Roberts of Somerville, Mrs.
Felix McConnell of Manchester, V

1

II.. and four sons; Fred and Wil-
I liam of Stoneham, Geo. D. of Win-
chester, and Charles of Wakefield.

Mr. Benjamin F. Tripp, the well

known vault engineer, has boon en-
gaged by the Winchester National
Bank to superintend the construc-
tion of the vault of their banking
room in the Lane Building.

Free lecture on Christian Science
by John Sidney Braithuaite. C.

S„ of London. England, mem-
ber of i he Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church. The
First Church of Christ. Scientist, in

Boston. Mass.. Winchester T<mn
Hall, Tuesday evening, November
27. at 8,00 O'clock. All are welcome.

nol6.2!

Wm. C. Scholl, formerly assistant
steward at the Calumet Club, was
transferred from Tacoma, Wash.,
with the 58th Depot Brigade to New-
York last week. He was then sent
to ( amp Mills, Long Island, where
he is now in trie Machine Gun Co. of
the 161st Regiment, U. S. Infantry.
Mr. Scholl is a brother of Fred II.

Scholl of the Calumet Club. This
makes four brothers of \Jr, Scholl
who are now in thevF. S. Service.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. jal.tf

Mrs. Charles Curtis of Wilson
street, who was operated on at the

|

Winchester Hospital Monday, is

nvaleseing nicely.

Iditional stars were added
Flag at the Calumet
k. now nuiking the
f members m service

IJ Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. C Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty, f] Equipped with latest

Steam Tire Vulcanizers, <5 ,AU Kinds of Welding.

IJ Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485
Winchester

Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A ten per cent advance in all fire

(

insurance rates became effective
' Nov. 19th in all territory under
jurisdiction of New England Insur-
ance Exchange, Boston Board of
Fire Underwriters, and Massachu-
setts Mutual Fire Insurance Union.
The October tire loss of $26,000,000,
'compared with $17,000,000 in Octo-
ber last year and $14,000,000 in Oc-
tober of 1015, suggests one phase

; of the war cost.
i

i The third snow storm here this
fall occurred on Tuesday morning,

i

the ground being white during the

j

early hours. This storm followed
|
one of the mildest and finest days of
the fall as experience 1 Sunday.

There will be no delivery or collec-
tion of mail Thanksgiving Day, but
the Post Office will he open until 10

,
a. m,

I
Tuesday, Dec. I. Christmas

Luncheon and Sale by the Ladies'
Friendly Society. Adults 50c, school

m
LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY

s<.« COMMONWEALTH AVENl'E
BOSTON

JOHN HAftT TAYLOR
A&fltiitant Milliliter

.'ii

Rentdencc
Hetchei Street
W incheatei

MAY DE\ ELOP KENTUCKY
LEASES.

Winchester Operator Goes to Look
( )v er I ei ritor > in Fee and

Jackson.

f IV£

to the Servic
! Club this w
j
total number

i
17.

Old Farmer's
the Stationer's.

start and do
rk. Cut out
as perfect a

let all the peo-
to do their hit

truly.

A believer in improving our Town
and present Town government,

J. A. Laraway.

FORMER RESIDENT
CHESTER PASSED

IN MALDKN

(H WIN-
AWAY

Do men's
«ee you?

faces light up when they
Then your life is a suc-

Learn from Master Kindliness the

etiquette of bows.

^
The Spectt.T .

TWO WINCHESTER MEN JOIN
ROYAL PLIERS.

E. B. Hubbard and C. C. Rogers,
2d, two Winchester youne men, have
just joined the Royal Flying Corps
of Canada, and will leave shortly for

Toronto, where they will receive a

short course in aeronautics, follow-

ing which they will be sent to Texas
for actual flying practice.

Rogers has recently returned
from France, where he has been sta-

tioned (is a transport driver in the

French Army. He is a chemist in

the empl>y of fir A. »'. Daniels. Lie,
of B iston. Hubbard is* a special

ngent for 'he .1. 1.. Hopkins Com-
pany, millers of crude drugs, of New
Vor'.. He lias been in the National
Guard for the past three vears and
was with the troops at the border
last year.

w INCHESTER MAN COM-
MISSION Ell.

Donald Gibbs Crowell. 28 Rverett
avenue, has von a commission as
a provisional sec nd lieutenant in

the r gular army, coast artillery
cor ! IT« has b?en a private in a

battery of 'he "' 1st artillery, and as

soon as the *ep sergeant finished
re-i'it-.- the or.'et for h:.» discharge
he saluted Crowell a* a new officer

in the battery, which is the lieu-

tenant's tir assignment.'

Funeral services for the late

James C. Johnson, Sr.. who died in

Maiden. Nov. 15th, were held at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Fred
Given, 116 Bedford real, Woburn,
on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 17th.

at 2.30. interment was at Wood-
brook Cemetery.

Mr. Johnson was S'J years old. and
was one of the early residents of

Winchester when 'he "Plains" were
very sparsely settled, having built

and occupied the house later owned
by Wiiliam Cosgrove of Oak street.

In l*o7 he removed to Andover, Me.,

returning to Winchester in 1871.

Mr, Jojmson later lived in Woburn.
hut had been a resident of Maiden
fir the past seventeen years.

SHOW ER FOB MISS HARGROVE.

Almanacs at Wilson
tf I

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.
Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley
Garage Co. janD.tf

The Edward T. Harrington Com-
I pany has sold another tine property, 1

I

.'III Wedgemere avenue. It has a
total value of about $ll,(ioo. There!
is a large 10-room frame house, with •

I
modern improvements, with 15,219
siiuare feet of land. It was owned
by Eugenie E. Young, and is pur- I

|

chased by Frederick I.. Anderson of
, Chicago, III.

Delicious home made cakes, pies,
|

puddings, candies and salted nuts
j

for Thanksgiving at Winchester Ex- I

change. Tel. 1030.

The Winchester National Hank is

'

in hopes to open for business by the
first of the year.

Mr. William J. Fl I, well known '

as assistant to B. F. Mathews, has
j

returned from a Boston hospital, I

where he underwent observation, af-
|

ter which he was sent home.

Miss Marjorie Braddock, teacher
of modern and aesthetic dancing.
Phone Win. -110. no,2-3u

Supt. William T. Dotten of the
Water Department returned the
first of the week from Nova Scotia,

children 35c

Free lecture on Christian Science
by John Sidney Braithwaite, C.
S., of London. F^ngland. mem-
ber of the Board of lecture-
ship of The Mother Church. The
First Church of Christ. Scientist, in
Boston. Mass., Winchester Town
Hall. Tuesday evening, November
21, at 8.00 o'clock. All are welcome.

nol6,23

Alfred McKen/ie was the winner,
of a .$1 prize in the Everett True
cartoon contest last week. This
contest j< being conducted by the
Boston Record.

Order your Thanksgiving pies,
puddings, cakes and candies early
at Winchester Exchange to insure
delivery for Thanksgiving.

Earle B. Goldsmith has enlisted in

the L'-'trd Regiment, Engineers, and
leaves Saturday for (amp Mead,
Maryland.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-
wards. Telephones: Express 174,

Livery 35. ap6,tf

Mr. and Mrs. E, Benson of Is Mt.
Pleasant street are the parents of a
daughter, born Nov. 19th.

Supt. Eugene Donovan, for sever-
al years in charge of the interests
of the Bay State Street Railway
Company in Woburn, is now super-
intendent of the Woburn and Betid-
ing sections of the Chelsea division,

and will make his home in Reading.
Supt. J. O. Kills, formerly of the
Chelsea section, has been made
manager of the new Chelsea divi-

i
sion. comprising Chelsea. Woburn

! and Reading. Supt. Albert Myers,

I

formerly superintendent here,
' and

i later in Reading, succeeds Mr. Ellis
i at Chelsea.

Saying that you have been buying
Liberty Bonds and so can't afford to] Penelopi
give to a charitable purpose is like

|

Light

The following article is clipped
from the Winchester (Kentucky)
Democrat :

Mr. Arthur F. Dow, an independ-
ent oil operator of Winchester,
Mass., passe I through Winchester
Monday morning en route to Lee and
Jackson counties looking over a
number of leases which he holds in

that territory. Mr. Dow recently :

acquired the leases from a specula-
j

tor and attached but little impor-
tance to them until a few days ago 1

when hi' was asked to set a price up-
!

on bis holdings by a New York '

operator.

Investigation revealed the fact

that a good Well had been brought
in within a quarter of a mile of
his holdings in Fee county, and he :

immediately came to Kentucky from
New York to look over his territory.

Mr. Dow holds producing territory
in Texas, Oklahoma and Indiana and
if the prospects for od on his Ken-
tucky holdings are in any degree
favorable he will take immediate
steps toward development.

tance of Miss Mabel Wingate, vio-
linist, a program of Beethoven so-
natas was presented.
The subject, of interest always,

and the beautiful interior of Miss
Down's home, combined to make
the afternoon one long to be re-
membered.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

THE FORTNIGHTLY.

the

pro-

pre-

"The

re

where he spent three weeks visiting
j

saying that you have been putting the entertain

old acquaintances and friends. ,
money in the savings bank and so 1<» to 12.30.

Miss Laura Sanborn was the win- ;

im ' P l " >ri r than you were.- [ Boston
,

The Social

ner of the prize for the best three G,obe -
operation ol

string total with handicap at the 1 At the request of a number en- Fortnighti.V

informal" ladies' night a' the Calu- • tfaged in making e-ifts f„r tb« «.,'. Kuest

Mis I. •la Hargn
wedding to Mr. Carlisle Thomas of
Medford will take place Thanks-
giving evning. was tendered a
n ivelty shower by a number of her
friends at *hv home of Miss Mar-
t-are* Collins ,,f Washington street.
Tvo-- lay evening, There was about
30 friends present and the bride-to-
be vvas generonslv remembered bv
numerous attractive gifts. The
couple plan to make their home in

New Jersey after their welling.

was bom
Thomas

Tues lay
Cul'ien

to

of

28 STARS IN FLAG.

A handsome service flag was un-
furled at 'he rooms of Winchester
Council, Knierhts of Columbus, in

Lyceum Building, Saturday after-
noon. The Hpsr has 28 «* irs in com-
memoration «f that number of th^
Council's members who ere in the
service of their country Th" f ig at-
tracts considerable attention in the
square.

How v. M.C. A. SUBSCRIPTION,

A meeting of the High School
boys was held in the High School

Auto to Aver, return. 12 n °.

Buick Big Six. loive KnightV Drug
Store Tonis DeWolfe. Tel Mel-
rose 301-W. oc2C>.tf

met Club Tuesday evening. She
I Won out ov er Miss Louise (Hies by
the margin of one pin. The prize
(was an or ler mi a Boston jewelry
firm. Miss Sanborn rolled 277 flat.

which with her handicap of r>4, gave
her 331. Miss tides rolled 291 flat

land her handicap was 39, giving her
330.

A daughte •

Mr. and Mri
( lark street.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. Ml Cambridge street. Tel. 4'J4-

M. aug28,tf

An ad [ress was delivered at

Mansfiel !, Mass.. Monday evening,
by Charles F. Dutch, Esq., on the
subject.- "Town Government," es-

pecially advocating adoption of the
town manager system. He recite 1

the satisfactory manner in which
i had worked out m Norwood, an!
-aid that ab *ut 4-1 communities i-

-

.

Massachusetts are at the present
time considering charter amend-
ments to embrace the town manager
idea. He answered questions from
many of the members.

Every so'.dier will want a fountain

pea. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the besi for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

*t Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

diers and sailors we have opened an
advanced line of Christmas stickers,
labels anil cards,
tioner.

Do not fail

alia Quart

Wilson the St a-

tf

tc notice

7th, 8

iur< h.

St

m.. Congregational

Marriage intentions have
tiled with the Town Clerl

Thomas Maguire of Gardner
Miss Teresa McAvaney of

be en
by

Oak

I The Dramatic Committee of

Fortnightly are to furnish the
gram for Gentlemen's Night,
senting the three-act comedy:
Snowball" by Sydney Grundy, under
the direction of Mr. Frank E. Fowle.

|

The cast of characters is as fol-

fows:
Felix Featherstone

.Mrs. Oscar C. Lane
, Uncle John

Miss Charlotte M. Edlefson
Harrv Prendergast

Mrs. E. Hawes
;
Saunders

Mrs. Dexter I

Mrs. Featherstone
Mr-. William H.

Ethel Granger
Miss Dorothv
Mrs. Danii

eshments will

lent and dancing
llotf's Orchestra.
Committee ask the co-

the members of The
in an early purchase

tickets for "Gentlemen's
Night "

It is necessary for each

member to secure a white ticket for

admission, which may be obtained

from the following ladies until Sat-

urday. Nov. 24, al 8 p. m.: Mrs. Fred
Hollins, 3 Symmes road; Mrs. H. E.

Stone. F. Igehill road; Mrs. H. W.
Ash. 14 Falrview terrace; Mrs. B F.

Miner, 130 Mt. Vernoon street; Mrs.

E. C. Sanderson, J Dix street; Mrs.

C. E .Barrett, 88 Bacon street; Mrs.

d J.

Kelley

. Blaikie

Gilpatric

K. Jones
Kelley
follow
from

The Hoard met at 7.::o all present.
Inspector of Buildings Department,

Building Laws: A letter was received
fromlhe Inspector of Buildings in re-

I

gard to a recent fire at No. 7s Cross
Street. In this letter the Inspector
calls the attention t,, the need of
covering the roof of houses with
-hingles that me not rea lily inflam-
mable.

Perambulation of Town Lines: A
letter vvas received from the Board of
Aldermen of the City of Medford
notifying the Board of Selectmen that
Aldermen Mulkerin, Richardson and
Gebhard had been appointed a com
mittee to perambulate the boundary
between Medford and Winchester.
The Board passed the following

order:—That the Town Engineer and
Mr. Rufus L. ( lark of this Board be
and hereby are appointed a commit-
tee for the purpose of perambulating
the boundary line- lying between this
Town and the City of Medford, and
that said committee be and is hereby
authorized and instructed to com-
municate with the proper officials of
that City m reference to a consumma-
tion of the same in connection with
some committee appointed therefrom,
and on a certain date or dates agreed
upon which shall be during the
current year, perambulate said boun-
dary lines and forthwith report in

reference to the accomplishment of
the same in proper form to this

Board.
The meeting adjourned at 10

I o'clock P. M.
George S. I-'. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by
far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

st re iwn,

BREAK ON MYSTIC WKNFF.

MrWhil
Adams

way
first

and
s of 7 Myst
' the production of
Town Hall. Satur
home was entered
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En'rance was
•f an unlocked win
floor. About SJ'i

•y was taken.

Mrs. Charles
e were
"Ei-Ei"
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bv thie

of jewf
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< oNT VGIOl'S DISEASES.

Th" Board of Health report
s.-s of contagious diseases for

S.

en-
at

rht.

Irv

bv
the

of

no
the

v. 47 Wil
Keepers,

Hallanday'

iVOOU

117

si reet

;

Church
( hurch

WVn Roblvri IIdOT><> N'wHurv
pinch, ute Ali^r' 1* Foot-State,nr.'l ynut

•he \t tr-.'ilM' powdef to he nhftken into thn
hhnp, M r,t .j.rir.k! .1 irto the fr^.t-hnth
.' .-• tie thiinir f.ir hr.-akmi? in New Shoet,
It ifivrt rvat »n<! r.wnfrrrt V> tired, iwollen,

, aching f«t. Sold everywhere. 2»c.

rx>9, 16,53

(,. E. Wille-
Mrs. Erne-t

street, an I

street.

The first lecture recital of the

season under the auspices of the

Music Committee, was held Nov. 14,

at *he home of Miss Elizabeth

Downs. A large audience testified

to the popularity of the subject and
artists v.hi are both members of

ihe faculty of th.. Carl Orth School

of Music of Brooklinc.

A resume of Beethoven was
given by Miss Vernita CoBbett,

pianist, after which with the assis.

THE HARTFORD
FiKE INSURANCE CO.

RING OI7T TIIK FA I SF.
IN TUB THI F.

BELL'S SEASONING
IS TIIK ORIGINAl (or poultry,

(tame, meat, tab, etc.: ot!,<r> -ire

imitatirin*.
AHK KHOCHHS KOH OKI I H
ff.O.MC».,.i, IU...... Mm* . ( XX

Write or Telephone

N A KNAPP & CO., Agents

g Ctoslnyl Street, Winchester

54 K it) Street. Boston

[HAfS MY TELEPHONE

SANQERSGH
Ftl VX TIilf lA VI

SubsciiHe In the iTAfi
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CALUMET BOWLING.

New Record Made for Three String

Total.

Sewall E. Newman made
record f"r three strinir total

week-end matches of the
tournament at the Calumet

a ne\»

in the
winter
Club

274Eaton 98 8«

Goodals Ml 99 S<i (86

Perkins 74 74 "4 222

R.K.tll 83 87 113

Barr 110 u 91 183

458 440 450 131*

Handicap 3S juns

401 473 41-3 1447

TEAM STANDIK&

To get the very best flowers at the most

reasonable prices, call at ARNOLD'S
and you will find them. Our Pot Plants

are in now and are beautiful. We al-

ways try and serve you the best for all

occasions and would ask for a share o

your patronage. Weddings, funerals

and receptions supplied reasonably.

Please come in and lock over our stock

Vou are always welcome at

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Tel. 261 -W

FRANK L. MARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, PaperhanginK,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTEO ANO DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices, liest of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

I Minster. Contractor and Stont Mason

when he piled up :'.74. These figure*

are also probably the highest rolled

at the Club this year, as well as es-

tablishing a new mark f>>r the tour-

nament. The bowling was all ex-

ceptionally good, probably more men
making their best sore than on any
other previous evening,
An interesting match was that

[between 4 anil 11, the two teams
tied for first place up to that time.

Team -1 won all four points, al-

though it just (rot by on the second

by a margin of three. Team 11. tied

for second place, bettered its hold-

ing by a win of all Cur from team
in. team 2 put it over team 9 for

three, although it dropped the see-

on I by quite a margin.
Next to Newman's high rollmtr,

Alfred Hildreth followed with a total

of 330, 128 being his best single;

Purrington rolled 321, with a single

of 124, Goodale 319, with 129, Berry

319 with 114, Wilson 313 and Keep-

ers 301, <>f the remaining lartre

^,-..res, lb.ward Proctor rolled a

single of 120, Weed 1"'<. Annin 103,

Barr 102, Richburg 1'". Taylor and

George Proctor 100 each.

The scores:

Team 1 vs 11

Team 4

1 1 3

108 124 '.'I

pm 98
Ml 7S

X2

100

Team
i

3

li

l

«
s
s
12

2
in
£>

No* 22
Won
21
17

17

11

10
10
12
9
11

10
s

5

Lost

10
10
10
12

11
13

23

CALUMET AT KERNWOOD.

Local Club Wins in Matches

Maiden Friday.

at

About 100 members of the Calu-
met Club visited the Kernwood
club < Maiden on Friday night for

their annual meet in bowling, pool,

billiards and cards. The local club

was the winner in every event, tak-

ing Li of the 17 points represented
by the games.
The Calumet whist plavers won

all of the three points, all the pool

points were taken, two of the

billiard and six ..f the bowling.

Purrinicton
Taylor
<;. Proctor
1 1 Proctor
Berry

7 It

106

inn
120
111

Total
321

259
281
31'J

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Btone, Asphalt ami all

(Joricrote produeti

Sidewalks, Drlfeways, Curbing, Steps, Etc

floors for Cellar*. St»blrt*. Factories and Wat
bonnes.

FtSTIMATF.S KI'KNIHHKD

18 LAKE STREET

§ MoorePush Pins

^aammm
Housecleaning ?

Use

& Moore
Push-lessHangers

I hi hatirlna np your smallest
hi I,envies! pictures without
1l*Hlf»rlii(t pussier.
A th ntsund other uses.
Stationery, nnrdwarfl at Pboto

Supply Stores
I0« per Packet. Try Them.

For Sale By

Wilson the Stationer

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service

Anywhere
Picture~Frames Made to Ordat

Telephone 938-W •

F. H. HICGINS

Ifi'i 4*2 513 1464

Handicap lo pina

479 492 523 1194 •

Tea. 1 1

Baabye llll) 90 84 274 '

\ n n i n K2 ins 2t3 !

Manchard 99 87 90 276

Parker 7« 78 72 226 1

Seller 78 87. 95 258
i

415 4 IS 419 1277

Handiraii 4* pina

461 4-9 466 1415 i

Tram 7 . * 111

Team
1 2 3 Total

Rrown 79 95 93 267
|

Hildreth 128 101 Ml 330 1

Downs 82 82 *2 246 !

C. W Tarbell *3 99 91 276
|

Metcalt St 98 96 273

47.3 473 466 1392
1

H»ndirap : 3 pina

47fi 496 4K9 1161

Tenm 10

Wilson lot 103 106 313

Mttlefleld 48 30 38 111

Richburg 101 89 93 283

Keepers infi 98 Inn 3.14

Parshley 78 92 96 266

I
412 433 12 so

Handicap 34 pina

4i'.II 146 467 1382

Team 2 vs 9

Team 2

1 2 3 Total

l Weed 98 «!« 103 294
Corey 97 85 96 278

Caldwell 81 91 -88 263

Knlbbs 85 85 85 257,

Newman lll'.l 124 111 374

470 481 513 1464

Handicap 1 ion

171 482 511 1167

Team 9

Raton HO 98 107 283
Oondalo ion 129 90 319
Perkins 7 225
Booth 74 74 7 1 222
Barr 88 102 93 291

427. 478 439 1310
Handicap ;t:i pina

458 609 472 1439

MaU hes rolled on Wednesday
night produced the highest teams
rollinir thus far in the tournament.
team .'! rolling 582 Mat in its lirst,

508 in ts third and 1 558 for a total.

Marshall Berry lei the local bowl-

ers with his total of :.'"{. He made
three fine strings, with 124 for

hieh single and 123 for a following
284 strintr. Gendron rolled a pood game

for the local club also, making a

total of 31 1 with 1 I for his best

single. Kernwood had some good
scores, Duririn rolling 345 with 128,

Nickerson :<28 with 113 and Ricker

At the close of the matches
lunch was served, after which the

members of the two clubs were
fathered in the billiard room and
President George E. Willey of Cal-

umet expressed the thanks of his

(dub for the entertainintr evening
and the Kernwood hospitality, pre-

sent ing President Bartlett of Kern-
wood with a handsome golden key

in extending that organization an

invitation to visit Winchester. The
key was accepted by President Bart-

lett amid great applause. Calumet
members made the trip over and
back in about 20 autos.
The summary:

Whi.t

Calumet 3 Kernwood
W.»«ls & ni.w~.rn Hill & Mather
Reynolds & Norton Dole & Hunt

(Munsie))

Billiards

Kernwood 2

150 P. Bartlett 145

131 II. Bartlett 150

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Winchester, Massachusetts

Cordially invites you and your Iriends

to attend a

Free Lecture on

Christian Science
by

JOHN SIDNEY BRAITHWAITE, C. S.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist

in Boston, Massachusetts

in

Calumet 1

Small, y

Nutt

281 295

Pool

Calumet 3 Kernwood

I 3ICHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

rwtlB.t'

Holland's Fish Market.
DEAURS IN

FRESH. SALT. SMGKEO and PICKLED FIS*

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Qonds of all kinds

174 Ma/n St. Wlnchestei

TFLEPHONF r>4T

It la not too Into in the season to chant;*

your ojd or defective heating apparatus. You
won't have to shiver while the work is being

done The fir* In the new plant the same

day that it it put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

KIDDLE STREET. WOBUR.V.

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel. 854-M
apr 2n.tr

HAGUE & MANNING
48 MT. VERNON STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 1116-W
deeS.U

N Hess to say, it won all four
points, team '.» being the loser. Team
12 took all four from team 5 in a
slow match, and team 1. the favor-

ites, had little difficulty in winning
from team 2. Team 4 will evidently

have no trouble in winning the
tournament.

Individual scores ran high. Bond
topped the list with a total of 336,

123 being his best sinirle. "Jack"
Johnson rolled 333, with 126; Pur-
rington 324, with 121; Berry .118,

with 1L"_>; Dolben 313, with 118; New-
man .".10, with 112; Weed 300, with
11".. Other singles were ISarr and
Priest's 110, Stephenson 107, Corey
nu. George Proctor 102 and Goodale
101.

Teab vs 12

Team 12

1 2 3 Total
82 85 08 266
...1 73 Ml 21.1

S2 82 Si 248
•17 75 HS 2S5

Weed 75 Co*
Stevens 77> Bunnell r.7

lsrr 122

Howling

Calumet 6 Kernwood 2

Senior Teams
Calumet

Purrington llo os 00 298
Judklnt lol 289
Stephen-. mi !>!> S8 107 204
Berry 1lrt 121 123 863
New man Stl ins 93 292

r.os 518 617 17.110

Kernwm ..1

Bell 103 no 2 or.

!1..\\ ley 97 sfi 84 2fi7

Libbey SS 70 K8 sr..')

1 kurgin 128 117 100 845
Foster 88 02 02 272

504 4.-,.', 471 1434

Jnni..r Tennis

Calumet
W, S. Olmstond 104 83 93 280
Wilson 1 1

1

182 so 332
Dolben 80 Sfi 97 272
Dr. Olmsted 03 88 81 262
Gendron 124 lo2 88 314

r.21 4K1 118 lir.o

Kernwood
Hardy 87 88 07 272
Keniaton ill 78 04 2fifi

Ricker 184 03 OK 323
Serrat r.7 88 84 239
Nickerson 107 1 13 108 328

480 460 479 1 I2<j

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 27, 1917

AT 8.00 O'CLOCK

TEA AND SPECIALTY SALE.

BAPTIST NEWS.

Maridison
Abbott
Parren
Ruasell
Or.tv.ny

Lane.
Adams
Fish
Buttery. . irth

Barrett

43fi

Handicap 19

485

Team 5

84

85
01

02

400
pint

84
85
91
79
83

481 42.".

Handicap 1« pins

Weed
Corey
Caldwell
K nlbba
New man

I urrington
Taylor
d Proctor
II Proctor
Berry

j
Priest

; Dolben
* Bond
i Johnson
^toi henson

447

Tenm 2 i

Team
1

97
*8

08

104

4fi4

Handicap

488

Tenm
121

4U
i

SO
03
00
o.-.

112

47fi

pin

430

s|

S7)

01
70
89

431

117

3

113
104
71
r.7

01

47.2

47.3

1266

The cole, ration of the twenty-
j

fourth anniversary of the Baptist
YouTiir People's Union drew a very
large attendance. The Thapel was ;

beautifully decorated with fla^s and
colored lights. Miss Ethel E, Jew-

j

ett. President, gave a brief his-
'

torial account of the founding of
the Union twenty-four years ago.
The program was most enjoyable
and it included mandolin selections,
violin solos, vocal solos, and cho-
ruses by the "Old Time Singing
School" which was conducted by
Miss Johnson. The chorus wore
old-time costumes. Readings were
given by Miss Ruth Wishman of

237
2.14

1287

133 7.

Total
3o0
285
2i"2

235
310

1 102

1405

Maiden,
Union, w
V. M. ('.

This was
man has

a former member of the
10 irives entertainments in

A. cantonment service,

'h.- first time Miss Wish-
read here and her selec-

tions revealed marked ability,
freshmen;- were served and a
lightful hour of fellowship
lowed.

BUILDING PERMITS.

Re-
de-
fol-

102 03 *3 278
85 - 1 01 259

106 122 318

467 463 1435
Handicap 10 pins

613 477 473 1165

Team 3

Tcarr s
1 3 Total

I'.o 00 »2 2<3
118 102 313
121 02 123 336
128 09 108 333
i : 88 294

4T3 603 17,58

H.l! up 9 pins

Ml 4*2 512 15S5

The following permits
issued by the Inspector ..

for the week ending Nov
Wallace Blanchard o

road. Wood frame
tRavenscroft road, 18 x 1:

Herbert C. Gleason o
road. Wood frame
Chesterford road, nr. x

have
Bui

been
dings

f 7 I.*

parage
> fe.-t.

f Woods :

<i.

n

The tea and specialty sale, held in

the Vestries of the First Congrega-
tional Church by the ladies of the
Mission Union on Tuesday after-
noon, proved to be one of the most
successful affairs of a like nature
ever conducted by the society.
There was an exceptionally larpe
attendance and the great stock of
goods, fancy articles and unique
Christmas {rifts was practically all
disposed of.

The sale was in ehartrc of a com-
mittee headed by Mrs. Maurice F.
Brown, and the various members
assisted at the tables as follows:

Fancy work: Mrs. Freeland E.
Hovey, Chairman; Mrs. Howard
Bennett, Mrs. William H, HerricK,
Mrs. Fred 1.. Avery, .Mrs. John G.
Fjvey.

Mao; Table: Mrs. Clarence K. Ord-
way. Chairman; Mrs. Charles A.
Lane.

Housekeepers' Table: Mrs. n.l-
ward O. Hatch, Chairman; Mrs
Allen IT. Wood. Mrs. Handel Pond,
Mrs. Arthur E, Sanford.
Food Table: Miss Flise Pelcher,

Chairman; Mrs. Maurice C. Tomp-
kins, Miss Helen Hall, Miss Cornelia
Ames.

Jelley and preserves: Mrs. Walter
S. Wadsworth, Chairman; Mrs.
George H. Rice, Mrs. George E.
Willey.

Flowers: Mrs. George R. Smith,
Chairman: Mrs. W. I.. Hall.

Ice Cream: Mrs. William A. Le-
favour, Mrs. Everett A. Smith, Mrs
Fred S. Scales, Mrs. W. I'. F. De-
Camp.

Ruring the afternoon tea was
served by Mrs. Fred \. Kerr, Mrs.
William I. Palmer, Mrs. Edward A
Tucker and Mrs. William F. Edlef-
8011,

A feature of the affair, ami in fact
one of its most unique and popular
attractions, was the Marshmellow
Lady, who sold the cutest dolls of
canly dressed in red, white and
blue, and each with a marshmallow
he;id. This attractive personage
was Mi-s Evujenia Parker.
The grab, which was thoroughly

appreciated by the children, was in

charge of Mrs, Warren E. Healey,
who was asMst'.d bv Miss Grace F..

Hatch and Miss Elizabeth Fast-
man.
A substantial sum was realized,

which will be used f..r carrying on
•he work of the Union.

tempt to kick the goal, but again in
the third iiuarter he came to the
fore with a pretty field eroal from
the '>» yard line. While in Win-
chester, i ,.i.li was on- iif the strong-
est players that the local school has
yet placed in the field.

HEARING ON COAL.
I

The Fuel Committee f,,r this
town, appointed by James J. Stor-
row, Federal Fuel Administrator of
Massachusetts, held its

_
advertised

public heanntr in the general com-
mittee room at the Town Hal! on
Tuesday evening for the purpose of
securing any information which will
aid it in deciding what is a fair
retail price for coal in Winchester.
There was an attendance of

eleven citizens outside the three
members o'f the committee and their
Stenographer. The citizens in at-
tendance wore present solely from a
point of curiosity and the Committee
evidently learned no now facts which
will be of value to it.

The Committee is <

Messrs. Jero A. Downs
Emerson and James J.

Chairman Downs asked
tions of Mr. Charles E
former coal dealer, and stated that
the committee would confine its ac-
tivities solejy to determining what
will be a fair price for coal here,
and that it had no power over dis-
tribution. He stated that the local
dealers had gone to great pains to
show the committee every consider-
ation and comply with its every re-

quest. He felt that Winchester was
exceptionally fortunate in havini;
had the amount of coal which was
available through the summer and
fall.

The hearing closed at 8.30. The
Committee will make no report
"ther than its confidential report
Mr. Storrow.

•omposed of

, Henry A.

Fitzgerald,
some ques-
Kendall, a

INTEREST ON TAXES
In accordance with the State Law

all 1917 Taxes are now overdue and
interest on the same must be paid at

the rate of (. per tent from October
15. 1017.

The Collector of Taxes is obliged
to collect this interest which be-
comes a part of the tax when due.

F. NELSON HAWLEY,
Collector of Taxes.

noi ic.it

iwei in ir on
feet.

LEE < <>HR WON IdR HORACE
MANN.

The utilization in the interest of
economy of school buildings for pub-
lic gatherings is being followed in

Reading, for last Tuesday evenii R
the following activties were in pro-
gress at the Hiirh School Building:
basement— basket ball game; tir.-t

th.or—meeting of Home and School
|

Association; second floor- Prate
Guard drill and meeting; third floor—rehearsal State Guard fife and
drum corps. [Reading Chronicle. 1

The Horace Mann eleven defeated
the Columbia Freshmen team at
New York last week Friday by a
score of ;i to Lee Cobb, formerly
of this town, right half-back of Jhe
Horace Mann team, practically won
the irame sintrle han led for his
eleven. He was responsib'e for all

the points scored. In the first quar-
ter he carried the ball around the
Columbia line on a fin-yard run for
a touchdown, He failed in an at-

GAME THANKSGIVING.

The High School Alumni met in

Room 14 las< night an I organized
as follows: Mr. James Culler.. Presi-
dent; Mr. James Ledwidgc. Vice
President; Mr, George BuHreau,
Secretary and Mr. Edward O'Brien,
Treasurer. A game has been ar-
ranged for Thanksgiving Day to be
played on Manchester Feild at lf» a.

m. with tiie High School learn which
hos don- very well this season.
This will bo about the only attrac-
tion in the forenoon, and as the hoys
••ire willing to play, come down and
buy a tag for a dime, as the pro-
ceeds will he donated to the V M C.
A. War Fund after the expenses are
paid.

Amone the Alumni that will play
are J. Cullen. G. Rird. J. Ledwidge,
O. Rudreau, R. Skinner, R. Clarke,
F. Rlack. G. Dunbury, R. Symmes,
R. Murphy, A. Cullen. P. Cullen, J.

Sanborn.

EVERY CONVENIENCE
for the bath room we can supply.

There is a vast difference between
the fixtures used only a few years

ago and the luxuries of

MODERN PLUMBING.

For your comfort and to mako
work easier for the housekeeper you
should fret our estimate on installing

a new system or remodeling your old

plumbing.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
62fi MAIN STREET
Ne Mystic Valley Carag*

Tel. 654 W
,

Ge. L. Huntress. Esq., has been
appointed one of the administrators
of the estate of the late Robert D.
Evans of Boston. Subscribe for the Star
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town and it is an oblijration—that
does not excuse ignorance of the dan-
gers— to keep it so.

Thinkinp in round numbers is cost-
ing the American people far more
than they imagine. Nobody thinks in

pennies—even the small boy who used
to be content with a copper now clam-
ors for a nickel or a dime. The
newspaper used to carry ads from lo-

cal merchants giving a lon^r list of ar-
ticles that could be bought for a pen-
ny each, but they are no more to be
observed. A cent is as contemptibly
small to the average man as a thou-
sand dollars is to Congress when it

is appropriating money for the pork
barrel. "Thinking in round num-
bers" is one of the fundamental
causes of the national habit of ex-
travagance, just as thinking about
the pennies would help cure the de-
fect.

I ^§pS22Qqr/Q! V° ^he fl lles, i° 11 has arisen as to
Wifii"TTO~Ji «-•. whether it would be wise for Win-

chester to enter the Boston Postal
District. The fear, in the past, has
been that the town would lose its in

dividuality. Time has proved that
such fear is not well founded, as the
numerous cities and towns that have
entered the district in the past few
years fully attest. Mail would still

be directed to Winchester as it is

now if the town became a member of
i the district. For our present isola-

j
tion the town is compelled to pay

I

fifty per cent more on its drop-let-
ters to Boston than would be the
case if we were in the district. No
doubt our Planning Board would be
glad to secure an expression of

The STAR is anxious to print in-
)
opinion on this subject, either by

teresting letters written by the boys
j
direct communication with the

in uniform telling of their life and chairman of the Board, Mr. Pres-
their experiences in performing the

| ton Pond, or through letters in the
STAR. If popular interest seems
to warrant it a public meeting
might be called later on.

SEND THE STAB LETTERS
FROM YOLK BOY IN

KHAKI.

LONriRATl LATION S.

The Y. M. C, A. Campaign in

Winchester was a complete success

raising not only the quota alloted to

Winchester, but several hundred
dollars in addition.

The work of soliciting funds was
done by a committee of 123 men.
The list is as follows:

H. A. Norton
s. B. WUlett
H. V. Hover
A. K. I'eckir

A K. Pike
C. A. KulU
C. C. Miller
H. S. Chapman
H. W. ArmstrcniK
K. M. -tone
F. N. Hawley
F, A. i'arshley
W. B. Healey
C. O. Mason
A. W. Di-an
C. A. (ilea&on
W. JJ. Eaton
W. S, Olmst-ad
R. V. Sawyer
A. T. Hunnewell
A. H. Ki< hardson
F, O. Kt.-h

P. N. Kerr
P, E. Hovey
C. A. lUirnham
H. G. Davy
I). P. Thomas
J. W. Butler
A. A. Kidder
J. C. Kelley

K. Smith
H. P. Meyer
H. C. Metcalf

B. Mefc-alf
C. Starr
Reynolds
A. Caldwell
Dolben
W Hart
B. Klkins
1.. Crocker
B. Bariirer

Nowell
E. K. Jenett
('. P. WoikIs
K C. Sanderson
H. W. Comina

T. D. I.uce
n. C. Linscott
c. A. Porter
A. H. Hildreth
P. H. Karnham
P. C. Wormtile
E. S. Foster
E. H. K<-nerson
Wm. Adriance
E. W. Metea'f
c. 11. Symmea
S. V. Herron
w I.. Cummin^-*
E O. Clark
11 v. . k^<» 1 1 uuru
K. B. l).rby

c. W. Nash
J. B. Wills
(r. Parker
w 1. Kins
H. K. Barrown
W K. Thompson
w T. Carleton
F. 1. Baker
G. D. Pond
A. W. Hale
K K. Stephenson
K K. Whitney
C. K. M;iin
J. S. Allen, Jr.
K A . Smart
R. K. Kay
F. E. Smith
C. T Mosman
F. Shurtleff
S. P. Wjlliams
S. K. Newman
II A. Goddard
H. A. Wheeler
G. T. Davidson
F. I.. Waldmyer
J. J. Fitzgerald
E. VV. Comfort
.1. A. Laraway
J. Hinds
J. Park
J. A. McLean
J. K. Johnson

easy task to collect

greatest duty that their country can
ask ol' 1I1.

All those who receive smh let-

ters know how absorbing they are

and how eager other persons are to

hear the details about what our
boys particularly Winchester boys
—are doing.

It would 1)0 a f'

EPIPHANY MEN'S CLUB.

One of the largest audiences of

to the
1 'his season greeted Lieut. O'lirien

Community to let many people read i

"f the Canadian Army at the meet-

these letters by sending them to|jn?.qf the Epiphany Men's Club,

the STAR. The manuscripts of all

letters, whether published or not,

Will be returned if requested when
thev are submitted.

held in the parish hall at the Epis-
copal Church on Wednesday night,
when he gave his interesting and
absorbing talk on trench life and

The STAR advises all such con- i
experiences in the War in France.

tributors to copy the letters and to

Submit these copies to prevent the
possibility of the orignal letters be-
ing lost in the mail.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

New subscriptions for one

year, accompanied by cash,

will receive a Jan. 1 dating

from now until the new year,

if left at this office. This is

a gcxxl opportunity to receive

the remaining issues of the

STAB for this year free of

charge, This offer does not

apply to pretious or exist'"*

subscriptions.

THANKSGIVING.

l.ieut. O'Brien, who is a young
man turning 30, gave an excellent
talk. He was in the first Canadian
contingent which went to France
and was present at the First Battle
of Ypres, of which he gave a thril-

ling account. He stated that when
the Germans made their first gas
attack, had they themselves, been i

money, nor is it altogether a pleas-
ant one.

But the wonderful work being
accomplished by the Y. M. C. A. in
this war must go on ami will go on
to the very end. >

Every solicitor started out with
the welfare of the Y. M. ('. A. at
heart, and with the determination
that he must succeed. The result is
certainly a most satisfying and
pleasant conclusion.
The Executive Committee desires

to thank these solicitors for the
able and efficient work.

Executive Committee,
Herbert A. Wadleigh,
Cutler T. Downer,
• has. A. I.ane.

The Richest Milk

Massachusetts Standard Milk contains 3..'i"> per cent fat, and as long as it

contains this can be sold. Hood's Grade "A" Milk must contain at least 4.00 per
cent fat. Every one-tenth of one per cent of butter fat that milk contains more than
the law requires makes it worth more money; it is a richer food.

The fat percentage of Hood's Grade "A" Milk is stamped on the cap of the
bottle. Look at the seal above. The milk must contain at least 4.00 per cent fat or
it would be mislabelled. Hood's tirade "A" Milk is clean mill- and it is rich milk;
one of the cheapest foods you can buy. easily digested, containing no waste and'
guaranteed by the seal on the jar. Hood's Grade "A" Milk is the ideal food for
children and grown-ups.

H. P. HOOD & SONS
Dairy Experts

=

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS.

The following article on open air
classes in public schools is sent by
a STAR subscriber with request that

equipped with gas masks, nothing
j ^

,)t'»'r
i

nU" 1 thr''^h interest to

could have held then, from going [

Winchester parents.

through to Calais. Without masks
the gas held them back, although

|

Montclair, N. J., is where rich

it put, the allies before them out
of commission. As an illustration
of the prompt work of the Allies,

he stated that 48 hours after the
attack the troops on that front had
besn supplied with the gas masks,
nil „f which had been made, within

th-t t;:,.e.

He served at various places and
was twice wounded, being invalided

home about a year ago, and is now
engaged in recruiting for the

Canadian Army.
New officers were elected at the

meeting as follows;

President, Clarence A. Pultz.
Secretary and Treasurer, I.. Win-

Next week Thursday (Thanksgiv-

ing Day) the STAB Ollice will he

closed all day. Therefore, it will he

necessary to have copy in as early ' throp Harta.

in the week as possible to insure
j

Entertainment Committee, Thomas
publication, as the STAB goes to H. Dumper, Waldo I.. Hart, Arthur

Press earl) Friday forenoon.
|

F. Pecker.
Ex-president George W. Fitch

j was succeeded by President Fultz

One way to encourage a greater
;

in presiding, and following the talk

Use of fish would be to "iTer sea-
1 a lunch was served

New Yorkers go before they die, and
good ones go afterward. The town
has the best things in life, and its

public schools are famous. The peo-
ple can afford to have, and they in-

tend to have, whatever the best' wis-
dom can find and money can buy
for their school children.

Montclair wan one of the first

towns in America to have open-air
school fooms for children predis-
posed to tuberculosis. It was also
one of the earliest towns to try open-
air rooms for well children. But to-

day the children who are well study
and recite within enclosed walls.

Trying it Out

Dr. Don C. Bliss, the superin-
tendent of schools, is one of the mod-
ern efficiency men. He believes in

makiing every theory prove its own

value. He began his study of the

open-air rooms with the presupposi-

tion, which most of us share, that if

they are good for sick children they

must be good for well ones. Three
grades in three different buildings

were examined, ami their health and
progress were compared with a

"control class," that is an equal

number of pupils of the same grade
placed during the period of experi-

ment in enclosed rooms.

The pupils were scrutinized in

three ways. One of these was in

respect of the factor of nutrition, as

tested by increase in weight. The
chances here would seem to be in

favor of the open-air children, for

they belonged largely to parents who
preferred to have them work out-

doors, and they all had an extra

lunch prepared at the expense of

these parents. This test brought a

somewhat inconclusive result, but
on the whole the indoor children

made more consistent gains and
fewer losses than the others.

The second test was a mental one.

The two groups were asked to per-

form the familiar attention "stunt"

of crossing off all the A's in some
sentences and to do some simple

mental computations. This test was
also inconclusive. The work of the

two kinds of classes was closely

parallel.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Shares in the November Series

Now on Sale

If you are not a shareholder, why not start
an account NOW.

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
171 WASHHSTGT03ST STREET

food at pri

can afford!

,hich ordinary folks
|

Uncle Sam is now willing to carry

a printed card within an envelope

for half the postage required for the

printed card alyne. Why'.'

FORMS OF GOVERNMENT.

That no form of city charter can be

found which is fully satisfactory was
shuwn in as exceptional way last

Tuesday. The tendency is to change;

WOBURN THEATRE
President Wilson, it is said, is tin- ! to try something new. or. rather, to

changed in his conviction that woman
j
get rid of the old, whatever it has

suffrage is a state issue and he is still
j

been. A few years ago Lynn became

ppposed to supporting the proposed
|
enamored of the commission form of

rational amendment granting the government, then ail vert ised as a

HOUSE OF QUALITY

vote to women.

in-

oal

the

It would be worth while in th

terests of conservation of the

supply, says an exchange, for

churches to consider union services

or joint occupancy this winter of

one or more of the edifices. This is

being satisfactorily done in many
places.

It is officially reported that in the

six months this country has been at

war. there have been more than 500

"industrial disturbances," involving

considerably more than a million

Workers. Some will say it is because

of German propaganda. More like-

ly it is the high cost of living.

,rV\'hen persons or concerns of any

city or place send their letters in

bulk for mailing for local delivery at

a postoGlce at another citv or place.

Buch letters are not drop-letters and

nn« not entitle*' to the drop-letter

rate, but should be charged with

postage at the r:\te of 3 cents for

each ounce or fraction of an ounce."

says the postoffice authorities in

Washington.

panacea for all municipal ills. It

tried it, thoroughly, and has now-

gone hack to the old form,

j

On the other hand. Haverhill which I

has tried the commission form, and

was somewhat dissatisfied, took a

j
vote on trying "Flan I >." and decided

j

!
to make no change.

;
In Everett, which has had the old I

I
style charter, with a city council of :

I two branches and a school committee
i

of eleven members, voted for a second

time on the acceptance of the Cam-
j

j

bridge plan, and decided not to

change.
Walthan, which has had a mayor,

j

twenty-one aldermen and a nine-

member si h.>ol committee, decided to
]

change to ' 1 lan >>," whh'.i I!a\ et'hitl
|

1 c !«'Ct< d

Methren becomes a cit;- under a

special charter. .• th ma .r, -oen
ccuncilmen and a ?chonl ion nttee of

si\. 11, place of •}'« old 'own spvern-

n v 1

Winchester has been restless, under

the old-fashioned rule of selectmen,

and there were some who wanted to

try the town-manager plan, but the

people voted it down, nearly two to

one, and they go 011 in the way their

fathers trod.

Thev will all find that there is noThe casualty list'' from the Amen-
r-\n trenches on the firing line in

Franc" hav e brought home forcibly i Perfect "form' of government,

solemn fact that we are en- what a
the

arc Our taxfragnd in serious w«rl

b- rleno ar" a< nnthine in cowman-
on with tho<c born- by the bova

overse w. It was Kipling who truly
j

paid; "A aoWier'a bfe is for hi* fam- !

fly; h ; s dea'h is for his country; rn*
j

discomforts ar-> for himself alone!" .

Parent* know wne"p vour div n-

t.'-* are at night !
' Thl* wamin"

cainot be too sc'e-i't'v impressed

savs an exchange. The r>roxlmitv of

7. mUitarv camp bri«"Ta chanced eon-jpendin

d;tions. Confer with the Selectmen ernmei

or th« Chief of Police if vou Question I
' f wc

1 e-d administered is best.'

The desire for change grows largely

out of a belief that there is some
scheme which will produce a munici-

pal government which is belter than 11

the people would make it. It cannot

be done. No matter what the form, ||

the people themselves must attend to

the'.:
- own affairs, first by electing

11

men who will do what they want done

and then taking an interest in seeing

that thev do it. If t!-oy stay away

COMING NEXT WEEK, NOVEMBER 26
Monday and Tuesday

Blue Bird pecial DeLuxe

An Inspiration to Patriot's Loyalty and Love of Country

SEE
" TREASON "

A Military Spectacle of Two Hemispheres. The Super- Production

that Surpasses Everything (Military) in Screenland

Hearst Pathe News Paramount Sennett Comedy

Wednesday and Thanksgiving

Direct from Broadway Bun

«« COIVIE THROUGH "
It will rivet you to your seat in fascinated interest for two full hours

A Photo Dramatic Masterpiece, a thriller such as you haven't

seen for years. The Best New York has seen for a decade

Final Chapter of

"THE FATAL RING "

Burton Holmes Travels Comedy

THANKSCIVINC DAY
3—SHOWS—

3

Matinee, 2.30 Evening, fr.30-8.30

Friday and Saturday

Jewell Productions, Inc. Second Big New York Success

" PAY IVIE "

I nanimously approved by Chicago and New York Press as one of

the Genuine Photoplay Achievements of the season

CREIGHTON HALE and MOLL1E KING in

Pearls "

Paramount Bray Pictograph

Comedy

The Health Test.

The most interesting test was one
as to the susceptibility of both kinds

of classes to colds and contagious
liseases. The results for three years
were so strikingly decisive that it is

worth while to tabulate some of

them:

Two V. Grade Classes

Open Window Control Class
No ..f Daya No. "f Daya
Chihl'n abse't ( Ihifd'n abxe't

17 70

Grade Classes

13 52 13

Colds
Contagious

Diseases

Two III

Colds
Contagious

Diseases 8 12.1 7

Grade II. tirade ( lasses

(Two Different Years)

Colds 12 38 13

Contagious
Diseases 12

Colds 1

1

Contagious
Diseases n

115
3'i

48

30

.'57

f>2

37

62
21

20

Wedding Presents in Hungary.
Weddlna presents In Hungary are

given only in
i r couples to help

tlietn lo Ihi Ir home together. The
girl friends of the bride show atten-

tion by milking cukes of viirlous

kinds to be purl n ken of nt the wed-
ding feast. There i- no wedding cuke,

|

ns we understand it. but each «u<">t:

receives a kind of sweet cake of the
Fubstiince of cracknel biscuits made in

the form <.f a riii): about ten inches In

diameter.

" Tine Seven
Hearst Pathe News

the polls on e'e -tion dav, de-

upon the fi r:n of the gov-

, they must pay the penalty. I|

have a government of ths

the duty of soundimr this warn'mr. |
pcoplt, the people must govern.—

Beading hits always been a moral [Cambridge Chromcle.

Matinees- 2. 3d- Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday

Evenings, 7.45 Saturday and Holida> Evenings, 2 Shows. 6.30-8 30

Telephone 696

Pure Air, Hut Cold

The children in the open-window

classes invariably had more colds,

seemed to be more susceptible to

contagious diseases and lost much
more time from school when they

were sick than the others. The ad-

vantages of "pure" air were over-

balanced by tlteir inferior resisting

power to disease.

"How do you account for this

surprising result?" 1 asked Dr.

Bliss.

"If vou tried to do all your own
work through the winter on your

porch, no matter how well you were

covered up, would not the chill and

exhaustion reduce your vitality?

Apparently this is what happens to

the children, in spite of the extra

lunch that is served to keep up the

bodily heat."

What the Tests Prove

It is fair to add that the ventilat-

ing system of the schools in Mont-

clair is unusually good. All Dr.

Bliss's experiment proves is that

warm, well ventilated rooms are

more
' wholesome than cold, well

ventilated ones. If I '•'•ere a school-

man or a school patron and the

school rooms in my town had poor

ventilation, 1 would probably turn

the children out of doors for safety.

But if I were helping to plan a

model building I would have a venti-

lating system that would make it as

safe for the children to work in-

doors as it is for me in my shop or

office.

Thanksgiving place cards, paper

napkins, etc., at Wilson's.

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Rupert Julian and Ruth Clifford in

44 Mother O'Mine »
A Story of Molhi-r-1 ow- I ruimpli

A Great Drama of Human Interest

Paramount Pictograph Comedy
Travel Pit ture

fsondaj and Tuesday, November 26-27

DOUGLAS HAIRBA.NKS in

" The Man From Painted Post
!;

A I hrilling Western Story

Current Kvenu Comedv
First F.pisode Paramount Serial

"Who Is Number One"
Story hy Anna Kathrrinc Green

Wednesday & Thursday. Nctember 28-29

JANE COWL in

"The Romance ol a Seneratitn"

from ihtSa«u|daj I venlnsPoaf Story

by Basil K ing

O Henr\ Story

Blllie Hurl., m "Gloiia'a Koroance"

Park»B« Your (,ar

Officer in Attendance
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NATIONAL SURETY CO.
The World's Largest Surety Co.

FIDELITY
SURETY

PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS
BURCLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.

LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER
Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438-

M

SUNDAY SERVICES.

NOTICE I

If accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents ;

otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

Guernsey Real Esiate Trust

To Let Dec. 1st

No. 9 Eaton St., 8 Rooms and Bath
Rent, $23.oo

W. M. GORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M

Siwcitlilt (in all pi.no troublM
Union oll.cn, 10 Hromt.nl.) St. Telejdone in fteittesct

Nofaroto hn m«ny patrona. anion* «'min ira I . u . BracMI
Hon. Samual W. nlcCall, E Harold C'onby Dramatic fditol

•nd Critic, n< hit* in Ptiayr, J J V - Prea. Lichdnun TruM
Co., MtttrtC. A. Lane, S. S. langlty, W. E. P. ••.»«•, Or.

H. Cummtnff, T. Frnaburn, C. S. Tar.ney. anrl many other we
known Wincrioatsr people. W.nchnntar oltico, f red S Scaloi

tbe Jowoler, Tel. Win SM-W funer In Wincnetter 20 aenri

< HAUFFEUB. A gentleman would lik

to find a position for his chauffeur, careful,
|

skillful driver, solwr, honest urnl reliable, i

}!• lit also useful in the garden, itr.il in the i

boiiHe At liberty December Int. Address '

1' <• H...\ 104, Winchester. Mass. It

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE. In Weal
Meilfnrd Two ex|ieii Huto repair men de-
nrr work in overhauling and repairing,
during full ami winter. Have place for

ten 'ins fur dead atoraite.

kepi heated Hi about 50*.

inonth. Apply to Box W, Star office,

no!6,2t

Place will be
rrice Jfi.fii per

FLOOR MACHINE CO.
Old Floors Resurfaced
and Finished. Filling,
W axing and Shellai'in*
All knuN ol hardwood
floors resurfaced by a
machine that takes the
place oi 6 men. Filling.
Waning and Shellacing.
Price* reasonable,

C. E. YOUNG
19

Hart.
Place

DRESSMAKER. Would like engagementa.
First class work. $2.50 it iln> . Miss I..

Scott. Tel. Wnbur n 624-W. no2.4t

HOARD AND ROOMS.
St I'l'i t

.

At N... 1 Myrtle
If

WANTED, Work in small family by
general maid with experience in cooking.
References. Wages $7 to $s. Annie Deegan,
I'ii Union street, Medford. It

WANTED. Clerk. Apply in person.
Merrimac Chemical Co., No. Woburn, Mass.

It

W Wl'lvh. [.alxiratiiry Hel.ier \pply in

|ierMon. Merrimac Chemical Co., No. Wo-
burn, Mass. It

I>;oi,i N, Skillings, President

William E. Priest, Treasurer

Investment ( nmmittee
Daniel B. Uadger Fred .I<-y

Marshall W. Junes II..my c. Ordway

David N Skillings

II c. Sanborn, Clerk,

A. F. ROUSE
Landscape Architect

I W. HALL
Tree Surgeon

WANTED. A refined Protestant girl to

take "ut two children, afternoons. Phone
Win 424-M It

WANTED. Oirl for general housework.
Apply at IT Crescent mail. I*

WANTED. Position as
young colored man, Referenci
last Job. Some repairing,
•lei. 573-M, Woburn.

rhauffei r l.y

lri on
ilriver.

It*

WANTF:i>— Fnrelsily fur Itenrh Inspection
ami Assembly Department in shop producing
•mall interchangable work. Must have had
previous experience in handling help on ac-

curate work Write stating experience anil

salary required. Chapman Manufacturing
Company, Winchester, Mass. It

CO-OPERATIVE

TREE SPECIALTY CO.
P, O. BOX 32

WINCHESTER, MASS.
lei. 578-W

PRICES
until further notice

PER
HOUR

WANTED. Young lady to a-sist on
hooka. Apply at once to Parker & I .am;
Co nov'.l.tf

WANTED. Second hand furniture, cash
imi. I Highest prices. Woburn. Second
band I urniture Store. 319 Main street.

Allen's Block, Teleph 251-M. no8,4t*

WANTED. Hoy wanted to learn the

printing trade at the Star Office. tf

Planting, grading,
building concrete,
wooden and metal
garden structures .

.

Pruning

WANTED. An experienced maid for

tecond work. 'Two adult.-., in family. Mis.
A. T Hunnewcll, I Ravenscroft rond. Tel.

Win. S30. II

WANTED. I'll by young colored girl

to assist in housework anil eare for baby.

Address I.. Star olHce. If

WANTED. An experienced and com-
petent second maid. Apply to Mrs K. S.

Snyder, 360 Highland avenue. Tel. Win.
400. It

HllMK wanted for two girls. 12 and 14

years "hi. in a Protestant family. Small
board will be paid and clothes provided.
Address s. Star office, liol6,2t

FOR SALF:.. 1917 Ford touring ear Fit-

ted for ramping, lust, extra equipment, bat-

teries, electric lights, shoek absorbers, etc.

M P Corse. Tel 264-W. It

POR SALE. Upright piano, made by

Steinway * Co. Solid Rosewood ease,

Ivory keys Apply to Rev. W. Kryllng, 8

l'ark road. Winchester. it

FOR SALE. Irish killed turkeys raised

in Woburn. Mis Robert I. Malone, !>« Gar-
fii Id avenue, Woburn, Tel. Wob. 6S3-W

if

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

Whiles Block. 5 to 13 ML Vernon St.

Best location in town, excellent

light, suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner. taik>r or light

manufacturing. Size of rooms, 10 x

12 ft. 11 x 22 ft., 21 x 34 ft., 30 x
43 ft.

Apply to P. V. WOOSTF.lt.
572 Main Street.

se2S,tf

Faking dov. n large
trees

Removingdead wood
from trees cutting .V
splitting fire wood

Bolting and Chaining

Excavatingand filling
cavities in frees on
improved scientific
principles

»

i

Ml

70

65

50

75

JO

HO

Ml

Investigation, consultation, advice
one dollar an hour and expenses

Choice Cut Flowers & Potted

Plants. Special and prompt

attention to Funeral Designs.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DODSON S CAFE
Thanksgiving Oinner

will be served at the Dodson's

Cafe from 12 a. m. to

7.30 p. m.

54« MAIN STREFM"
WINCH LSTER - MASS.

Telephone

TENEMENT FOR REN r. Witt, all im-
provements; in center of town. Two min-
utes to trams and electric ears Apply at 31

Winchester place. it*

TO LET. Half double house, corner Ra-
eon street and Cottage avenue. Tel. 244-W.

It'.oelS.tf

TO LET. Gsrage, *«1 Main street; tene-
ment. 1 Purtngton place. J. A. l.araway.

HU31.tf

H'tl'SK TO LET. At 4.14 Main street.

Apply u> Dr. C. F. McCarthy. 4 .2 Main
street, or Tel. Win. S94. sepT.tf

Ft»K KF:\T. Space for one automobile at

44 I incoln strut. Tel. Will. 23.-.. U

TO LET. I house of six r.s.iv- »t (6
Rk-hardaon street. Tel. Win. 1109-W, it*

TO LET. H use of seven rooms, flats five
- seven rooms, all Improvements. Rent
reajwnable to gvnnl tenants. Carl Larson,

Main street if

WINCHESTER POSTOFFICE.

Subscribe for the Star

Schedule ef

7.20a
7 2"a
9.-15a

11 00 a. m.
1C 20p
12.80p
2 on p. m.
2.45

f> 30
5.30
7.45

B.Ofl p. m.

8.20a
& 80a
8.00 a. m.
s lOa
to.3Sa
12.60p

2.3.'.p

S.JOp
3 top
4 SSp

9 15 a m.

West, South.

South.

West, South.

South.

West. Fjist. South.

East. West, South.

East, West. North,

F-Bst.

West.

Departure
Boston, East,
North.
Hoston, West,
North.
Boston,
North.
Boston,
Woburn.
Boston,
North.
Boston.
Woburn,
Boston,
Smth.

Sunday
Boston, East,
South.

Arrival
Boston, K-ast, West.
Lowell.
North
B—ton. W
Boston,
Boston,
North.
Boston,
Boston.
Lowell.
Boston,
Boston,

West. North,

South.

it. South.
West, South.
West. South.

West. South.

East.

East.

Knst, West, South.

. East, West, South.
Sunday

Bosb n, t-a»t. West. Svuth

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-
dence, 16 Lawson road.

Friday, Nov. 23, 7.30. Regular
meeting of the Knights of King
Arthur at 16 Lawson road.
Sunday, Nov. 25. Go to Church

Sunday of the Sunday School.
Public service of worship at 10.30 a.

m. The Sunday School will attend
in a body. Services appropriate for
the occasion.
Sunday School at 12 m.
Tuesday, Nov. 27, In a. m. All-

day knitting meeting of the Ladies'
Friendly Society. Box luncheon.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 28th.

Union Thanksgiving service in the
Methodist Church.

Friday, Nov. 30, 7.45 p. m. En-
tertainment in Metcalf Hall, given
by the Metcalf Union, followed by
dancing.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Vale strc°t. Tel. C3U-

M.
Sunday, Nov. 25. Sunday next

before Advent.
9.30 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Kindergarten.
11 a. m. Morning prayer and

sermon.
5 p. m. Kvening prayer, and the

fourth lecture in the course, being

given by Mr. Packer. Subject:

"What an Anti-Wilson Peace Would
Mean."

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Nov. 25th. Subject: "Soul and

Body."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Thursday, Nov. 29th. Regular

Thanksgiving service, 10 a. m.

Reading Room also in church

building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAla

CHURCH.
Cross street, near Washington

street. Rev. William Fryling, Pas-

tor. Residence, 8 l'ark road.

Morning worship with sermon on:

"Thanksgiving that Increases Joy."

Mr. Fryling will preach his fare-

well sermon in the evening on the

subject: "The Whole Counsel of

Cod."
Sunday School at 12.

C. E. meeting at ti.

Mid-week service Wednesday at

7.45. Union Thanksgiving service

at the M. K. Church.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

10.30. Morning worship with
sermon by the Pastor: "Renuncia-
tion." Junior Sermon: "Now I Lay
Me."

12.00. Sunday School.

7. (10. Evening worship. A cor-

dial invitation to spend an hour in

a bright service of song and wor-
ship, is extended to all. Short ser-

mon by the pastor.

Tuesday, 3 p. m. The Gold Group
will meet with Mrs. G. H. McMil-
lan, ',) Cottage avenue.
Tuesday, 3 p. m, Mrs. H. E. Ray,

3 Lagrange street, will entertain the

Silver Group.
Wednesday. 7.45 p. m. The An-

nual Union Thanksgiving service of

the town will be held in this church
with Rev. Joel H. Metcalf, pastor of

the Unitarian Church, as the speak-
er of the evening. To this service

the public is most cordially invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon Sts.

Rev. Henry Eugenius Hodge, Pas-
tor. Residence, 211 Washington
street. Tel. 123-3.

10.30. Morning Worship. Or-
ganist and Director of Music, Mrs.
Mabelle Dearborn Schofield. Double
Quartette. Sermon: "Reasons for

Thanksgivinir This Year." Seats
free. Welcome.

12. Sunday School. Supt. Mr.
Daniel C. Linscott, Associate Supt.,

Mr. B, Frank Jakeman. Lesson:
"A Psalm of Thanksgiving." Ps.

1().">. Graded lessons and organized
classes.

4. The Swedish Service in the

Chapel.
0. The Voting People's Thanks-

givinir Service. "For What Am I

Grateful?" leader, Miss Edna B.

Ralph.
7. Evening Worship. Men's

Chorus will sing. Sermon: "The
Fact of 'he Future
Wednesday, 7.45.

giving Service in

Chu rch.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Next Sunday morning at 10.45

Rev. D. Brewer Eddy of Boston,

will give an address on: "The World
War and the World Outlook." Mr.
Chidley will conduct the worship.

Children's Sermon: "The Baby."
Sunday School at 9,30- George

S. Cabot. Supt. Floyd H. Black.
Director of Religious Education.
Primary an I Kindergarten Clas-

ses Sunday at 11 o'clock. Parents
may leave their children in Sunday
School while they attend morning
worship.
Sunday afternoon. 2—5. Every-

Member Canvass.
Progress Club meeting, 6.15 p. m.

Sunday. Leader, Miss Margaret
Hodges. Topic: "For What An: 1

Grateful?"
Sunday e\emntr worship at 7

o'clock. Mr. t'hi.llev will speak on:

"The Man Who Meant. No Harm."
in the series on; "Some Men VV <

Meet." The Quartette will sing.

The public is invited to this pop i-

lar Sunday evening service.

A Union Thanksgiving Service
will be held Wednesday evening at

7.45 in the Methodist Church. Rev.

Joel H. Metcalf will preach the ser-

mon. No mid-week worship.
The Teachers' Training Class v II

meet with Mr. Biack. Wednes lay

evening at 7 o'clock. He will

speak on: "Jewish Life an i Re-

ligion in the Time of Jesus."
Union Concert of the people of

all the Protestant churches will be
given in the First Congregational
Church Vestry Tuesday evening, by
the Sedalia Quartette of North
Carolina. They will sing plantation
melodies. There will be no ad-
mission. An offering will be taken
for Palmer Institute. Rev. Joel H.
Metcalf will preside.

LUCKY FOR HIM THAT THEY
MET.

"I'm sorry that we ever met,"I heard
ma tellin' pa last night,

And pa said he was sadder yet, I

guess he said it just for spite.

Then ma she scolded pa some more
and after that commenced to cry

And threw her new hat on the tloor

and said she wished that she could
die.

Pa said that he was just a slave and
hadn't any right to live.

The more he earned the more he gave
the more ma wanted him to give.

"1 never had a chance to play. I'm
just a drudge, that's what I am,"

Pa said, and then he went away and
gave the door an awful slam.

When I was getting into bed and ma
bent down to hear my prayers

She cried some more and turned her
head and said her life was full of

cares.
I'm sorry for them both, and yet I'm

glad they can't be free again,
Because if they had never met, why

1 would be an orphuti then.

The Lunch Shop
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

CORNER THOMPSON AND MAIN STS.

WHY NOT TRY US?

CAUSES OK AUTO ACCIDENTS.

Life."

Union Thanks-
the Methodist

"Cutting corners", attempts of
one ear to pass another from the
rear in an unsuitable place, such as
on a curve or the top of a hill, es-

!
-ially on country roads, and "cut-

ting in ahead" are given as the most
common causes of automobile col-

lisions.

One such class of accidents occurs
mainly on trunk lines driving in the
country. The collision is invariably
traceable to the attempt of one
vehicle to pass another from the
rear in an unsuitable place, usually
on a curve or on the top of a hill,

while another vehicle is approach-
ing from the opposite direction.
Many drivers seem temperamentally
unfitted to stay in the rear of any
vehicle at all, or until a proper op-
portunity to pass is presented. In
the city most collisions occur at in-
tersecting streets and are due
largely to "cutting corners," to
neglect to grant the ritrht of way
belonging to an approaching car
and to "cutting in ahead."

"The War About Peace"
FOURTH LECTURE

What an Anti-Wilson Peace Would Mean

SUNDAY AT S

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

by Rev. WILLIAM S. PACKER
SEATS FREE

NEW POST CARDS
Fire and Police Building

St. Mary's School

Winchester Hospital

Mill Pond and. High School
Mill Pond and New Bridges

All the Best Views ot Winchester Can Be Had at

WILSON the STATIONER'S

DO IT BY DEGREES.

The difficulty in trying to per-
suade people to carry home their
own parcels is that they realize that
the price paid includes the cost of
delivery. Prices have been estab-
lished on that basis, and one pays
the satjie, even if lie carries home
lijs "iwri purchases. The worst
feature of the present systr>m is

that »o many people have every-
thing "sent"—from a paper of pins
'ir a yeast cake, up. Perhans the
dealers .?an bring about a c^dua!
reform by not delivering packages
so smp.II that they can be car-
ried without inconvenience.- f Cam-
bridge- Chronicle.

AIDING THE MONOPOLISTS.

WISHES.

Four-leaf clover in the grass,
Tell me, do you bring to pass
All the wishes good and true
Little children ask of you?

Do your magic leaflets hold

Secrets faries must have told ?

I have wishes, one, two three;
Will you giant them all to me?
First of all I want to know
Where the first spring flowers grow
"Pilgrim Buds," that, pink and -hy
Hide away when 1 pass by.

My next wish, () clover dear,
(irant me when the summers here;
Then I want so much to know
Where the berries thickly grow.

i

!

My last wish, the best of all,

|

To go nutting in the Fall

;
Antl find walnuts, crisp and brown,

i That come gaily tumbling down.

I Now my wishes for the year
I have told you clo -

. er dear,
Please to grant them one and all,

Springtime, Summer, and the Fall.

The worst thing about this gov-
ernment control of prices is that, it

will help the large dealers—the
monopolists whose power it is in-

tended to destroy. The small
dealer, who has been making a
reasonable profit, cannot conipe'e
with those who, with unlimited
capital an 1 large facilities, can lose
a considerab'.e percentage of their
profit and yet grow rich.- [Cam-
bridge Chronicle.

All His Work V/isted.

A musketry Instructor in Hie north
of Kngland bad spent a patient hour
uith a s,|t-

; ,,| L,f recruits, explaining all

ab. ait ;i rifle. He had Impressed upon
them the names of nil tip. parts and
their uses, the magazine, Die bolt, the
Stock, tin- barrel, and so on. Then,
flashing round on one recruit, be asked
him how many cartridges he bad to

bis r:[',... Qub k as though l cnim> the
reply: "Seven in C t::i cau ;.:..l one
up f sp ut."

THE NEWSPAPER'S STAND-
POINT.

We wonder how many reaKze the
work put into a wee'.ly newspaper
and consider the small financial re-

turn it brings; or how often the pub-
lishers are called upon to give space
gratuitously. The att tilde of the av-
erage person toward the newspaper is

from its point of view, that its col-

umns are fr< e for the use of any who
may care to ask for space. News-
papers are glad to receive all items
that are legitimate news, and when
space and time permits, are glad to

insert all matter received that come
under the head of r.ews.

The announcement
.
of concerts, en-

tertainments and lectures, when an
admission is charged, are advertise
ments pure and simple, intended to
bring financial ga'n t> the enterprise.
The paper is resorted to as one means
of reach ng the general public and
.should be expect! 1 to be paid for at

a -it crtir,;ng rates. It is only the cour-

tesy of the paper when such items
are given without charge.
The average newspaper receives

more matter each week than it can
possibly find space for in its columns,
so the editor soon learns how to boil
down and eliminate superflous matter
and give the greatest amount of news
in the smallest space and it is the
well informed who know, it is riot

what the editor puts into his paper
oftentimes, but what he leaves out,
that makes it a readable sheet. To
try to be fair to ali, and not print sen-
sational articles, to give to its readers
a clean sheet, filled with all the news
that i<s possible, i,s the mission of a
weekly newspaper, but not free ad-
vertisment that cost the paper dollars
to have set up and printed. The ad-
vertisements are the chief source of
revenue to a paper. If it is given
away, how is the newspaper to pay its
bills.

The newspaper is never overlooked
when such service is wanted, but for
some reason, when courtesies could be
extended to the paper, it. is often the
last to be thought of. and often not at
all. We have found this repeatedly
so when there have been special gath-
ering's in the Town Hall. Although
thou-ands of people look to the local
papers for a good report of the mat-
ter, calling the people together, the
newspaper man is often forced t<*

stand < n the outside and catch what
is going on as best ho may. This is

hardly fair, and we have no doubt
this js n n oversight. It is not pos-
sible for one man to look after all the
di";, ds of such a gathering, ne ther is

it advisable.

Every public meeting or enter-
tainment in which the townspeople
have leen interested, h-is been held on
Thursday evening, This is a handi-
tip to the Arlington newspapers.
The-'. are pr'nte I Friday m'irnint»»

hi 'h make* it almost Impossible in
-o ort.— [Arlinirton Advocate

Mr. W. Creighton Lee has re-
turned after spendiing the fall at

|
Provincetown an I opened his hwie
i r. Pine street.
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EXTRACTS FROIVI LETTERS Or ofehCT.
CEO. BRYANT WOODS, U. S. AVIA-

TION DETACHMENT, ITALY.

<The last received, written nearly a
month ago.)

.Sept. 2&, 1917.

We have arrived at last and
everything iH splendid. The Italians

have surpas ed all expectations and
are treating ua wonderfully, Night
before last we arrived in Turin and
got the first taste a supper was
waiting and barracks for the night
at the military academy with beds.

We had passed thai day through
the must splendid scenery 1 ever
hope to Bee. On the French side 'if

the border the mountains were
beautiful. I took some pictures
from the train which probably will

not turn out very well.

in the world. We will fly in most
ail kinds of weather with a pilot

along un:il we become proficient.

Those who have never flown and
perhaps all of us get "joy rides"
this afternoon We are not going
to Milan bul will remajn here until

completely qualified to carry on
night bombing raids by compass in

the large Capronies, sixteen of
which are coming here soon for our
advanced training. It is time now
to go out ( n the field. We certain-
ly are a happy and fortunate crowd
to he here

around. This noon we had a visitor.

A real warplane came in and almost
the identical type that we will learn
to fly. A big Caproni with three
Fiat motors—the most beautiful
machine I have ever seen. It was
one of a squadron which hail made
a big raid last night and was on its

way back empty. It carried two
aviators, a man on the motors and
'a machine gun operator. The Na-
celle was beautifully fitted out.
switches, dials and instruments
everywhere, and room to move
around between the gas tanks, seats,
bombing apparatus, etc. Like the
pilot house on a yacht, and of
course everything fitted with lights
for night work

ptember -'.>

Everything
our firstiai

1917.

is perfect here,
lesson today am

We
our

„ We Were in th middle of a sove
mile tunnel after having change ! to

an Italian train with electric loco-
motives when we actually crossed
the line.

When we came oul the scenery
was magnificent, Wo ware high up
»m the mountain-side overlooking a
beautiful valley, The mountains on
the other side were mostly snow-
capped an 1 tremendous. From then
on it was down grade all the way
to Turin. •

The next day, yesterday, «c
passed dow through the country;
when it u : lime to oal we pulled
into a st" i in win re f >o 1 was wait-
ing in little in l>vi lual baskets at-
tractivcly arranged. Everything
was looked afte\ We travelled all

day and all las) night. A lafge
pari of the lin.e close tu the shore
of the Adriatic which means shades
down at night fur feat; of Austrian

n "joy ride" yesterday which is quite
some beginning. utf the t rain in

me morning, all settle I in splendid
barracks, flying equipment issued and
a flight that afternoon is a sample of
Italian efficiency. The "joy ride"
was oi a single control machine and
just to give us the fust idea of
liying. 1 was up 12 minutes and
went up about 2i00 feet. It was
splendid. This morning was the
' r«d less in when we were allowed
to have our hands on the passenger's

of controls but did not do much
at the actual guiding. The machines
are not a recent mddel but they are
in excellent condition and are very
stable. We will have about 10 days
with i.n instructor and then start on October 14, 1917
straight hops alone, Our instruc- !

tor is wry nice and Is trying hard

Oct..her 8, 1917.

This afternoon there was "tropo
vento" so we didn't fly; in fact there
was very much wind. Four can-
vas hangars were blown down and
the machines inside wrecked. ' We
were all out salvaging rudders,

! wheels, tailplanes, etc. It is some
' fun handling a big wing section in a
10 or 50 miles an hour wind hang-
ing on to guy ropes, etc. Buck
Church (all American Yale end last
year) and I got mixed up With a
big tailplane which hit us both
simultaneously on the head.

Each morning when we finish our
(Tying some of us take some exer-
cise and a shower before lunch, so
we are getting pretty tit. Today
we had a big tag-foot ball game and
later had some boxing. The Italians
were the funniest things I have ever
seen trying to box. One of them
was tall and knew a little something
about it and he and I went two
rounds with a big audience—very
friendly bout. The mechanics here
ire fine—a much better class than
the French.
The flying is going well. We have

most of us had six lessons to date
not enough to tell whether we are
going to be good or not. We have
later heard that we will get our com-
missions when we are good enough
to pass tests equivalent to the R.
M. A. tests in the States (Reserve
Military Aviator.)
That is about all the news I think

of. No fleas or other discomforts
here. The food is fine. Lunch and
supper are practically the same.
First spagetti or macaroni invaribly
fixed in one of the ">7 varieties. Then
either some meat and potato or
some strange dish that we have not
-een before and always ending up
with fruit for desert. Never a
niece of wdiite bread, there isn't one
in Europe

We are certainly getting all the
flying in the solo class now we
could possibly want. Yesterday
morning I had two more lessons and
three this morning. We have eight
men in the class and three machines,
m> a turn comes round every little

while. This morning I was cutting
oft* the motor at 300 meters and
coming into the field from the right
and left in a quarter spiral. I have
one more quarter spiral; then four
half spirals and four full, and then
the first Brevet which is figure
eights and 4*> minutes at 1000
meters. The landings are going
fair enough and 1 have judge 1 the
distances well so far. Yesterday I

struck a bump in getting off and
slopped amund a little bit. Through
others of Semprini's graduates not
getting along so well, he is holding
all the res' of his pupils up till

their 25th lesson, so I was lucky to

get away at just the right time. I

am not going to hurry at all tu the
brevets, but take all the time I can
git en the simple things. Eperi-
ence and time in the air are what
count. Yesterday we had an inter-

preted short talk by an Italian
Major in charge of the group of
schools in which this is included,—
very flowery and interesting. Pos-
sibly if we pass our second brevet
before the <". E. A.'s and Capronie's
come, wc will do some instructing
for a while.

It is hard to realize here we ore
at war because we fret practically
nn news from the outside world,—
Italian either, because the instruc-
tors ail speak some English, and
we don't go to town often.

SOLDIER'S LETTER.

Extracts from a letter from Pri-

;

vate Harold F. Ogden, Headguarters
1 I»ept.. ."1st Infantry Brigade, to his
: father, George C. Ogden.

RESOLI TIONS PASSED.

W INCH ESTER'S EN LISTM ENTS.

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local

Enlistments.

nglish. 'he field here IS

remarkable for it is not a field at
nil, just a great stretch of flat coun-

.... Semprini, our instructor,
usually takes a test flight the first

thing each morning and takes one
if ns with him. This morning it

was my turn and one of the most
wonderful experiences I have ever
had. We were up over half an hour
and reached an altitude of nearly
fi.000 feet, coming down almost the
whole way in "tight spirals" with

i ne wing almost straight towards
the ground, At 6,000 feet it is like

another world andP the mountains
and sea in the distance were beauti-
ful in the early morning light. The
other areoplanes flying around the
t'nd i looked like little crawling
things. Men on the field were too
-mall to see.

gun b iat
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preters, bar
town were at

Am «r'c8ti flai

attractive as
but our quart
have beds, t'

showers and
(
,(r„- ,ra » i-ecs.

the train,

we were not far

.saw an arooplane
i; r (aching. They
a! in x th.> train,

up until they
was certainly

They a*aye i v i;h

iving an i i ircling

ia' was not all wo
station antl the town

t to escort us. We
that il was the third

1 1 ba -n thef s. Inter-

nes and the whole
the station wi'h some

•s. The (own is not

wo ha 1 been warn" !.

s are splen lid. We
i large airy rooms,
plendid food at the
PV '11 nan' ins. Fverv

try whore you can km! anywhere,
r.nyhow. Impo« ibie to find a wire
i r tree to run into,

o.ir flying equipment consists of
v iggl a w .<d en helmet and a
I; f cork-head guard, leather coats
an ! j iimpera.

'; • o ay a regulation foot ball

an 1 i s> • ball game from the Y.
M, C, A m i e are g dng to organize

October 18, 1917,

I had my eleventh this morning
in I got along Well enough. We
practice landings mostly, perhaps

j

six in a lesson of usually about lL'

I minutes duration. The country is

very level and there arc many places
to land. We make a big circuit

aroun ' the country, frequently div-
ing when the instructor signals and
mal inir the landings, We work the
engine controls also, now that we
are in the back seat. This morn-
ing Semprini took a little pup up
with him on my lesson so you can
see we do mo it of the work. After
the morning work we either clean
machines or (day football anil take
a shower.

At this time in the afternoon the
fellows are either reading, writing
letters, sleeping or playing cards and
w a have a lot of time to ourselves
particularly if it is rainy or windy,

So far as can be ascertained there

is no complete record of the list of

Winchester men who are enlisted in

the various branches of the Army
and Navy, or who are serving

abroad as ambulance drivers or in

various hospital units. The STAR
has a card file of all such men who
are serving in the conduct of th*
war, compiled as complete as possi-

ble from all information received

at this office, but realizes that this

list contains many omissions
The list as filed has been printed

for the past two weeks The follow-
ing names hnve been received and
added during the past week:
Flevey, William H..

Hospital Corps, C. S. Naval Re-
serves.

Hubbard. E. B„
Royal Flying Corps of Canada.

Rogers, Charles ('., 2d.,
Royal Flying Corps of Canada.

Harris, Arthur S.,

2nd Lieut. Ordinance Reserve
Corps.

Nason. Arthur T..,

Aviation Corps, 19th Mass. Squad-
ron.

Goldsmith, Earle. B.„
2'?d Regiment of Engineers,
Camp Mead, Maryland.

Fogg, Robert S.,

Aviation Corps.
Dearborn. Arthur IT..

•J"rd Regt. of Engineers, Camp
Mead, Marvland.

Smalley, Adna E.

23rd Regt. of Engineers,
Mead, Maryland.

Camp

District Appeal Board 3, has certi-

fied the following names for service
in the U, S. Army. Nick McGonigfe,
Timothy H. Callahan, Clarence E,
Perkins, Arthur II. Cameron, Pat-
rick II. Maguire, Peter Gill, Leon-
ardo Gandioso, n!i of Winchester.
Sta'e Division 30.

LETTER FROM CAM I' DKVFNS
REGARDING MAGAZINES.

ro->m in the world, so

r !gi I' r e

an ' til; > l

o.tght t i keep in ga d shape. What's
nor?, i! will !;.- fairly warm all

worer Ions,
The b'ds ar- wonderful with

sheets, pillows an I all, and the food
i ! iia-. We eat breakfast at 5.30,
.' . il .;

'. till 9.33, lunch at i\, fly

from •" till .-even and dinner about
715. Tomorrow or next day the
.1 • . „„,| ar, h,„jr SO it

We have showers '•'»'—'•'• Italy, Oct.

Th

,hit

inn

detail was prearranged. A bureau
for every twdkmun an! a little wash
stand a', the fee. of each bad, A
Lr . building with tile floor which
ov...' lit to be clean.

b.'

Some flying this morning and I

i' 't away all right. I not only took
my six straight aways but went to

the next piece and took two tours
of the camp. Only on the first

my six straight aways but went to

then it was partly because my gog-
gles weren't on right. We get off

and fly straight ahead about a
mile,- not too high,—to a man with

flag who waves it when it

to cut off and glide down,
only thing to do is to fly

uht and level and make the

ng. On one binding 1 broke
wires and swung a little way
!, but it was not at all serious.

Smith was just before me and
verv well, but Porter MacGil-
after me, ha 1 'wo smashes.

—

parts of the landing gear, from
ig th" ground too hard. I

t expect much more flying in

d'oming, but when I got to the

pit , they were ready for me,
I • ven had another liter. In

e tour de piece machine there is

altimeter. You start out making
bmg climbing turn around the

s ila field, lasting arm-it eight

mites, reaching 300 meters ( 1000
i at a certain point, and then

i !e in. They both went very
A solo machine climbs much
and. i< mor • sensitive than a
command, but it was such a
morning it all seemed very

di I

vrnVi

1

A. L. A. Soldiers' Library,
Camp Devon-, Mass.

Miss Miriam Foster,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Miss Foster:

1 want you to know how much we
appreciate the g 1 work which the
Collegiate Periodical League has
been doing. The question of maga-
zines and their use at the Canton-
tonments has recently been more or
less discussed in public press. Tons
of magazines have swamped post
offices, Y. M. c. A. buildings and
the libraries. Many, in fact most of
them, are not in demand by the sol-

diers because they are too old, and
uhers come in such quantities, dup-
licates of the same issue, that it is

difficult to place them where they
may be used. These latter are sent
through the post office bearing on
their cover a one cent stamp. For
new and current issues of weeklies
and monthlies the demand is great:

and the men seek them eagerly. I

understand that in Winchester you
are seeking to provide through the
Boston Public Library such issues,

and I am sure that the results are
worth the effort.

Sincerely yours,
John A. Lowe,

Camp Librarian.

Somewhere in France.
Oct. 22, 1917.

Dear Dad:
, Just a line to let you know that I

am thinking of you all at home. I

do not know as you have been re-
ceiving my mail. The mail i< very
much delayed,on account of the insuf-
ficient number of mad clerks here.
Over four hundred horses and

mules arrived in camp last nigh; un-
der the escort of my old Troop and
Troop A. The horse - are in very poor
condition and we will have difficulty in

picking out our thirteen, although we
have the first cho.ee. At any rate it

will give us something to do, which
will be a great relief. 1 -aw all my
old friends in the troop 'and also
Charlie Croket. He is in good health
although very tired at present. I

put him up with me, and he had a

good night's sleep along with a hot
wash and shave. TJiis morning he
inarched mi' with the rest of his com-
pany, for their tamp, which ts about
four mile- from here. The adj-Jtant,

whom I am under, lives in Woburn al-

most opposite lawyer Johnson. Cap-
tain Wade know- our section of
Winchester very well. When out
visiting the different camps, the other
day, with my lieutenant making
.-peecl-.es upon the Second I "an. I

ran across a lot i f Winchester
boys who were in the Woburn Com-
pany. In the town where they are,
they have named all the streets
for streets in Winchester. Such
names as Church, Main, and
Eaton streets an I Highland
avenue. It seemed almost like

home. None of the boys have
received letters from home and
they are rather anxious for news.
We have not been paid yet, but are
still patient and hopeful. The gov-

ernment has a new scheme, whereas
the men must either make an allot-

ment home of twenty-five dollars, or

turn that amount towards the pur-
chase of Liberty Bonds. In that
way they will keep the money in t In-

states. The men of the regiment,
where the order has been published,

are very indignant about it, and the

men in our detachment have had
some hot arguments on the sub-
jects. It is lucky I had planned to

send mine home anyway, At a town
near here they have opened an
American store and I am going to

visit it. The men have bought a lot

of tobacco from there. Some of the

most excessive smokers ar" suffering
quite a little from the kick of smok-
ing tobacco, It is a lucky thing that
I never acquired the habit. When
I get through writing this letter, I am
going to heat myself a bucket of

water and take a bath. This is not a

very effective way, but it is

the best we can do. You
may be sure that we have not

the comforts of botne, and that our
border service was a much better ex-

perience than this. I mean in the

facilities for the comfort and pleas-

ure of the men.
The General plans to make his

brigade the best one in the service,

and he has made a very vigorous
start. Reports from the different

camps fell of incidents which are
very comical to us, but show that

he means business from the start.

It is ab nit time that some of these
fellows looked on this undertaking
as a serious proposition. 1 hope you
will be able to forward me the
STAR. In that way I will be able
to follow the doings of the town.

The other day I went to hear a
French band give a concert. They
beat any American band I ever
heard, for flourish and style. I

have visiter! the grave of Joan of

Ar" and tomorrow shall visit the

place where she was burned at the

stake by the English. I have seen
many interesting things of which
I am mn allowed to write. My lieu-

tenant has moved into another
house or billet as th- .- are called

here. The lady of the house is very
kind. She is very much interested

in America and its customs. She
gave me apples, and cream to drink,

and yesterday she was making but-

ter to sell and gave me some butter-

milk. This morning she gave mo
some bread and fresh butter and a
bottle of wine. I do not care for the

wine so only took a swallow. They
would never think of offering you
water in this country. I think I

have: written enough to make the

censor anxious f >r the end, so until

I write again I n >w that I am think-

ing of you all.

Love to you all.

Harold.

The following Resolutions were adop-

ted S.iturdav Evening a: Meet-
ing of the Directors f the

Winchester Savings
Bank.

Resolved, that there be placed upon
the records of the Winchester Savings
Bank the following memorial: —
Eben Caldwell, for twenty-si*

years a resident of Winchester, and]
for ten years the Treasurer of this
Bank died suddenly November 1,

11*17, aged fifty-sis years. Before
becoming the Treasurer, he had long
been with the Cochrane Chemical
Coi:-] any of Boston a- an auditor or
accountant, and his training and ex-
perience, as well a- Ins natural cuts,
had qualified him for ti e high re- pon-
-:l ility of being the custodian of the
aavn gs of hundreds of his neighbors.
From the day he entered the Bank in
1H07, until the niome t of his death,
all men trusted the accuracy of his
work

-

and the honest> of hi- ways, lie
was practically sure to be correct,
lis books, f'aj-ers, olflce arrange-
ments, handling of ?ecurit es, ami the
entire conduct of the Bank's affairs,

showed systematic habit, diligent
Studj . and exa> t

; e ,i!t . He i ever
wasted time, tran ac'.e.i business with
< e'eritj

. c irte > :i el c tpacity. and
inspire ! both . Ulcers and patrons with
conllden <- t bat all w h i' well.

Mi -

. ( Idw, i| v , eery where a
gent It man, 1 1 v.

i
and read of all

men. His delicate frame could not
hold his high spirit und purpose
through long nieisure of years, but
his work was alwu; • done. Few men
in Massachusetts, charged with pub-
lic resposibilities, were more justly
approved. The Bank ami the com-
munity have suffered a loss in his go-
ing forth.

The Trustees extend the widow
and two son- of the late Treasurer
their sympathy in the great sorrow
that has come to them, and also share
with them the common gratitude that
all have had him so long.

Adopted Saturday ceiling, Nov. 17.

1917.

well,

fa ?ter

|..ub!e

ilm

soon a.- w - vari• flying which
n : - tonight or tomorrow, we
... , ; . >. .•

r
,, -

.

We *- fly --n Maariee Farman
in - .-.

, a-: . perfect

cor. i.. riis motors arc t..t best

0-tol r-
'

! ;:.

i'k flying is going very well, we
have most of us had five lessons

ca i an I begin to feel w > know
a little something, Our instructor

: v • • nice 1 I thiivk the best
•• T ay I: is too

winJy to fly so wc are jus; siamg

I won't get over-confi lent,
•*

r they suspend a man from living
' r a few days, who overneps his

-r lers.

This afternoon if It Is not windy
I will do two more tours, to the

right this time, and then start on

quarter snirals, full spirals an!
figure eights. It will go much fast-

er from now on

Foggia, Italy, Oct. 2e\ 1917.

The Girl Scouts an 1 Boy Scouts
of Winchestter are making collec-

tions for th" Collegiate Periodical

League, the loth and 2.1th of each
month. Some districts have been
neglected previously, due to the
fact that th" Scouts have been 0C-
• ••ipie i on other governmental work.
The magazines are taken to the
basement of the Town Hall on the
above dates. Where they are sorted

and tied up. Through the courtesy
of the Winchester Laundry Com-
nanv the magazines are being taken
hv truck t 'he Boston Public Li-

brary and front there shipped di-

rectly to Ayr.

GAMMA ETA KAPPA 7—MITCH-
ELL Mil IT VRY SCHOOL 0.

Th- Gamma Eta Kappa foot ball

team defeated the Mitchell Military
School in a fit. ' game of foot ball

Wednesday affernoon. Tin- Gamma
Fta Kappa players were as fol-

! lows:

R. Purrington, L End
R. Saltmnrsh, I. Tackle
C. Ro-s. I. Guard
H. Riddle, Center
T. Clifton, R. Guard
P. Moody, R Tackle
G. Black, iv En 1

c. Ililti n. Q-ki r-er Back
c. Raynor, Lefl Halfback
W. Purring' >n, P Hi."back
.1. Salyer. Fullback

SERVICE FLAG DEDICATED.

At file close of the morning ser-
vice last Sun lav the line new flag,

commemorating tie 34 members
who are givmg their services to their
Country, was dedicated at the First
Congregational Church. There was
an exceptionally large attendance,
and the extremely fine weather
n ade the occasion one marked
throughout the town.
The exercises opened with tho

reading of the names of the men in
service, ami it included the reading
of Prof. Josiah Royce s oration in
Tremont Temple and prayer by Mr.
Chidley, pastor ,,f the Church, and
the singing of "America" at tho
dose.
The flag was unfurled by Master

Henry Brown, who pulled the cord
v. hu h op#ned its foi ls to the
breeze. The flag and its staff aro
the gift, of Mr. William f. Palmer.
It is pla<*ed directly over the en-
trance to the Church.

Prof. Roger,' addres.- read by Mr.
( hidley was as follows:

A Great Moment.
What great crises teach all men

whom the example and counsel of the
brave inspire is the lesson: t ear not
view all the task;, of life as sacred,
have faith in the triumph of the ideal,
give daily all that you have to give,
be loyal and rejoice whenever you find
yourself part of a great ideal' enter-
prise. You at this moment have the
li nor to belong to a generation whose
lips are touched by lite. » * «

Let nothing human be wholly alien to
you, The I utnan r*lce now passes
through one of

j t t«,..:t crises. New
ideas, new issues ,-i -cw call for inert
to carry on the WQr , righteousness,
of charity, courage, of patience, and
o" loyal;-, all th f» <• things h;,ve come
nnd ar,- d uly con ing to \ou. When
you are old you will look buck to these
days. Perhaps, with the strange joy
that memory throws, like a sunset
plow, io er even 'he mo t tragic
events when once they .-ire long past,
you will someday say of these times
of perplexity, of doubt, and of world-
wide pain what Wordsworth -.ai l in
the well known words when be re-
called the French Revolution ai d the
hopes of his youth :

"Bliss was it in that d .wn to be
alive,

Hut to I.e voung was very heaven."
Hut however memory bring- back

this moment t,, your minds, let it ho
able to gay to you: That was a great
moment. It was the begin ing of a,

new- era. The world was passing to ;i

new life, and was greeting the new-
life, with a loud call and with a
strength of the passions of the
nations that was never known before.
This world in its eri.-if called for vol-
unteers, for men of faith in life, of
patience in service, of charity and of
insight. I responded to the call how-
ever I could. I volunteered to give
myself to my Master- the cause of
human ami brave living. I studied, t
loved, i labored unsparingly and]
hopefully to be worthy of rnv genera,
tion, *

Josiah Royce.

I IXAN'CI M- STATEMENT—NO. t

If Mnlh-m Only Kn«w,

M..tt. r Gray'« S»--t Po
i-n reliev.. FeveruhMw.

j
1T..y brc«» !!!

I mothers f--r
' Semi le I REE.
URojr, N. V.

WINCHESTER BOY PROMOTED.

pan. el E. .Lyrich of Battery A.

I ighl Fiel 1 Artillery, Camp Pevens.
has 1 n promote 1 t

r
> he rank of

corporal an I John J. O'Melia has
i been made battery clerk.

«!. - f"r CHM-
Headache, Bad

irdera, rn-r.-e are)

i \«'orm*.
t h'.-ir-. Used by
Ml Druggists, 2"r.
>T.tlwir (ir-HV Co

nofl,16,21

Reception to Soldiers and Sailors.

$.',7.(i()

1 .00

2.00
-'.')(.)

LOO
a.00

Previously acknowledged
Patrick H. Craughwell
W. I. King
E, K. Jewett
Alexander Eoster
William Kneeland

Sounds At! Mig^t.

Myrt:.-. who was in tie- fifth gra<i--.

usked her younger s : ^nr if she Um\.
what a reetatig!" was. "Why, certain-

ly." she answered, " \ reetimgle Is a

inun tangled up in u w reek."

Balance needed $h".oq
Contributions in sums n„t exceed-

ing five dollars will be gratefully
: received nnd nmy b • s.-n* to the
Treasurer, W. j King. „ r to tho
Winchester Trust Company.

Committee on Public Safety,
By Lewis parkhurst,

Sub-Committee on Finance.
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professional Carts

Makechnie Violin School
VIOLIN and CELLO

Accuracy of intonation, quickness in tight-

reading and a fine quality of tone uie developed

simultaneously. Telephone Somerville 475-W.

41 Send for circular

23H KIM STREET WEST SOMEBVIttE
septT.Stnos

J. ALBERT WILSON
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER AT
THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Til' nan o*

PIANO ( U i helixky Mi thod !

*Vot< K and Oboam

Tel. Somerville *% K leptM.tf

MISS ALICE H. NICHOLS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Pupil of Helnrlch Gebhard anil

recornmi mint Jiy him

534 Washington St. Winchester
I10V9 tf

DR. H. J. OLMSTED

Osteofia th ic Physicia n

RESIDENCE
Hotel Wadiworth

Rack Buy 279«

BOSTON WINCHESTER

TI5-7I* Colonial Bldg. Tuesday and Friday

IM Boylaton street l>> appointment

Telephone 1 < Heath

Hours »ti.i oeta«.U_ _

Telephone 473-M Wohurn

SMITH & NEILSEN
Painting, Decorating

Paper Hanging

Address P. 0. Box 114 Winchester, Mass.
novSt.4t*

Swedish Massage

Tel. 938-W Medford
Main II 762-W, Boston Office

13 Yearn Practice Will Call

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

K«gs Bottle*, Rubber*, Old Iron and
»ll kind* of Metals .nut Panel Stock.
Automobile Drea. Rubber Hose, Book*
and Magazine*.

Send me a postal and I will call.

824 Main St., Niles Block Telephone 1 175 M
j»".tr

Junk Dealer
NRWSPAPF.R 30c per 100 lbs.

HOOK s I OCK SOc per m Iba.

K \(.S . 2c per lb.

It I HHER . . 5c per lb.

RUITLRS per do*.
AH I O 1 IRFS he
Kt'HIfl It HOSF l-Je

g4 SWANTON SI KELT Telephone 1145-M
nu*2,4t*

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

The construction of the bills at

the Castle Square Theatre contin-

ues to appeal most forcibly to the
lovers of the best in photoplays and
of good music. Pot the coming
week there is an excellent holiday
bill.

In the concert program there will

appear Ruth Ellery, solo violinist;

and John Smallman, baritone, each
giving two numbers at every per-
formance. These in addition to the
playing of Jarvis Jocelyn, who
gives solo numbers as well as plays
the accompaniments to the pictures
on the piano and rhoralcelo.
The photoplay bill for the first

half of the week will include the
News picture, a Mutt ami Jeff car-
toon comedy, a Countrv Life Series
Film "Satin and Calico," and the
feature photoplay, "The Tar Heel
Warrior."

The Thursday change will bring
for the film bill another News pic-

ture, a new Mutt and Jeff comedy
cartoon, a Burton Holmes travel

pirture, a George Ade Fable, and
Mary Pickford in "The Little Prin-

cess."

W. C. T. U. NOTES.

PARK SQUARE THEATRE.

The final week of the moat de-
lightful musical comedy which has
seen Boston this season is an-
nounced, and it will have its final

performances at the Park Square
Theatre, Saturday, Dec. 1st. "The
Crass Widow" has been pronounced
by press and public as being the best
that has been offered. And the
Boston theatregoers have responded
to its appeals most enthusiastically.
As there are but few remaining per-
formances those desirous of witnes-
sing it should act at once. The
seats are on sale fur all remaining
performances including the extra
Thanksgivinng day matinee. It is

with the greatest pleasure that the
announcement is made that the at-

traction to follow at the Park
Square Theatre beginning Monday,
Dec. 3rd, is Oliver Morosco's sensa-
tional comedy success, "Upstairs
and Down." "Upstairs and Down"
has an interesting story, concisely
told, with brilliantly witty lines,

with humorous situations aplenty,
and is acted by a superb company.
Seats will go on sale next Tuesday,
but mail orders will be accepted in

advance.

At the meeting of the State Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs at Brain-

tree last week, the Massachusetts
! Women's Temperance Union was
|
received as an affiliated member,

! Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, the

I president, making the usual speech

;
of introduction. It is worthy of note

I

that in that organization long re-

j

garded such subjects as prohibition

as taboo* Mrs. Stevenson's speech
was applauded so vigorously and
long that the presiding officer had
to call on her to rise again in recog-

;
nition. And just before adjourn -

ment the resolutions committee
' brought in a strong indorsement of

the bill now before Congress, in

favor of the submission of the na-
tional prohibition amendment, and
the Federation passed the same
without a dissenting vote. Tempora
mutantur and one does not need to

have been a pioneer temperance
worker to know that.

The missionary societies are be-
coming enthusiastic temperance
workers and there is now being ar-

ranged a mass meeting to show
forth this enthusiasm. It is to be
held in Tremont Temple, Wednes-
day, Dec. 5, at 4.HO p. m., and the
temperance forces are to join with
the missionary organizations to

make it an expression of interest in

an indorsement of the movement for

nation wide prohibition. Congress
is to be made to realize that there
is a popular desire for cleaning up

I the country to make the world safe

I for democracy in its truest sense.

There will be line speakers and

I
good music. Save the date and come

|

and add your voice to the appeal to

' be made.
More money for the White Ribbon

I

Home at Aver is needed. The V.

M. C. A. is working inside the camp,
but there is need of good and safe

places for the men to go when off

duty and where they may meet
their relatives and friends. (live

something to this work even if you
have given to others.

The Surgical Dressings Commit-
tee is still in the market for old

cloth and new cloth and money for

supplies. They may be sent to Mrs.

Hamilton, Lincoln street.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS.

WINCHESTER GIRLS DE-
FEATED.

COPLEY THEATRE.

REMOVAL
MR. HENRY WINDER

Has Removed from Railroad Ave

t<> No. 13 Winchester Place

Winchester. Mass.
I<iic\ n;.

C. FEIIMBERG
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Tlies, Rubber
Hose, Books arid Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
jnlyC.tr

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
Tho Barber

CHIIORENS HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

bREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cuttino Under MY Personal Supervision

ASK YOUR NEI6HB0R.

l.Y< F.I'M BLDG. ANNEX.
maris,*mo»

ROBERT A. SPONG
AUTO AND CARRIAGE

PAINTER

LETTERINC AND SIGN
PAINTING

Only three weeks more of the run
of "The Man Who Stayed at Home"
at the Copley Theatre. As acted by
the Henry Jewett Players it has
proved itself one of the greatest
successes on the Boston stage in re-

cent years.

Following the end of the run of

"The Man Who Stayed at Home,"
the regular repertory season of the
Henry Jewett flayers will begin
Saturday evening, December 22nd.
The first production will be George
Bernard Shaw's laughable comedy,
"Fanny's First Play." one of the

brightest of that popular drama-
tist's many popular plays. The en-

tire ensemble of the company will

lie in the cast, and the play will be
roduced under the personal direc-

tion of Henry Jewett, A succession
of standard plays will follow from
week to week. an. I subscriptions will

now l>e received for the first scries
i

d' four plays.

1

CONCERT FOR BOYS IN

SERVICE.

the

the

and

There was a big crowd at

Town Hall last evening to enjoy
most excellent concert arranged
given under the auspices of John
T. Wilson Cam]), Sons of Veterans,
fur the benefit of trie Winchester
boys in the United States Service.
A very substantial sum was realized
as a result of the activities of tho

Sons of Veterans, who were assisted
by the Ladies' Auxiliary, 4.;.

A program of ten numbers, musi-
cal and vocal selections and read-
ings, was well given by the various
artists. Waugh's Orchestra, the
Carlton Warblers, comprising IX

members of the G. A. R, of Mel-
rose, our own townsman, Mr. George

te "Patriotic Recita-
hits of the

Lexington High School girls' field

hockey eleven, which has won the

interscholastic championship for

four years, set up a record of the

largest number of goals scored in a

single game Saturday when it de-

feated the Winchester High School

girls, 13 goals to 1, at Lexington
Field.

Lexington G. Winchester G,

M. Viano lvv Iw K. Morse
R. Reynolds li ri T. Trott

A. Moakley cf cf K. Bartlett

P. Day ri li E. Canniffe, Capt.

(E. Fairfield)

I). Butters rw lw L. Cray
G. Westlake lh rh F. Armstrong
H. Locke (Capt.) ch ch K. Fairfield

E, Hill rh lh S. Kaedy
(E. Canniffe, Capt.)

M. Moulton If rf 1». Reynolds
II. Reynolds rf If I.. Murphy
M. Pfeitfer g g A. Erickson

Si ore, Lexiington High School

Girls 13, Winchester High School
Girls 1. Goals, Ruth Reynolds .">,

Madeline Viano 3. Phyllis Day 2,

Dorothy Butters 2, Annie Moakley.
Elizabeth Canniffe. Referee, Misses
Edna Carling and Mabel Miller. Sar-

gent School. Timers, Miss Minnie
Packard, Lexington High School,

and Miss Marion Bowman, Sargent
! School. Lineswomen, Misses Mil-

;
dred Young find Ruth Spaulding,
Lexington High School; Misses Mary
Fitch, Elizabeth Fitch and Flora
Locke, Winchester High School.
Time, 20-minute halves..

The will of George Pecker of
Winchester, has beer, filed. It is

dated January 1, 1916, and names
his son, Walter E. Pecker of Swamp-
scott, as executor. The estate is

valued at $3000; $1000 in real es-

'.ate and $20u0 in personal proper-
ty. Ail of the bequests are private.
Joseph E. Gendron of Winchester,

has been sued for $10,000 in an ac-
tion of tort by Gerneroso Marchess
>f Arlington. Marchese alleges that
on June 25, 1<J17, while riding his

bicycle near the comer of Mystic
and Summer streets in Arlington,
he was severely injured when the de-

fendant's automobile struck his

bicycle.

William H. Mulholland of Win-
chester, has been appointed us ad-
ministrator of the estate of his

mother, Mrs. Margaret E. Mulhol-
land of Newton, who died Sept. 8, by
the Probate Court. He has given a

bond of $30,0011. The estate is val-

ued at $29,000; $7000 in real estate

and $22,000 in personal property.

Willard T. Carleton of Winchester
is named as executor of the will of

Mrs. Lois E. Bordman of Concord,
who diet! Nov. G. No valuation of

the estate was filed.

Agnes T. Mason of Taunton, has

asked to be appointed as guardian of

Agnes M. Bowdren of Winchester,

aged 19.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Luras County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co.. doing business In tha
City of Toledo. County and State afore-
eald, and that said firm will pay tha
Bum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot he cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.

(Seal) Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally and acts through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
tor testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Fill* for constipation.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the subscribers have been duly
appointed executors of the will of

Bernhard H. Richburg, otherwise
known as Bernard H. Richburg. late

of Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, deceased, testate, and have
taken upon ourselves that trust by
giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are here-
by required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate

are called upon to make payment to

HERBERT J. RICHBURG,
GEORGE A. RICHBURG,

Executors.
(Address)

179 Washington St.,

Winchester, Mass.
November t>, 1917.

no23,30,de7

Stop
That

Cold At Once

CASCARA QUININE

The old family remedy— In tablet
form—tafc. cure, easy to take. No
opiate*—no unpleasant after effects.

Curst colda in 24 hours -drip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get the

genuine box with
Red Top and Mr.
Hill's picture on it

24 Tablsts for 2 Sc.

At Any Drug Si or.

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.

Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.

T> the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the es-

tate <if Margaret Keaney, late of Winches-
ter, in said County, defeased, intestate.
Whereas, u petition ha? been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to James
Keaney, of Winchester, in Uie County of

Middlesex, without givinK a surety on his
bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at n Pn»-
bate Court to lie held at Cambridge, In said

County of Middlesex, on the third ilay of
December A. I>. 1917, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause if any you have,
w hy the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for thri-e succeasive

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication

to be one day. at least, before said Court.
Witness. Charles J. Mclntire, Esquire,

Kirst Judge of said Court, this eighth day of

November in the yenr one thousand nine
hundred and seventeen.

F. M. ESTY, Register
nol6,23,3«

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the cstnte of

Edwin (linn, late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased :

Whereas, Lewis Parkhurst, Frank M.
Whitman and John Abbott, the trustees

under the will of said deceased by l«ewi*

Parkhurst and John Abbott, have presented

for allowance, the third account of their

trust under said will; for the hem fit of M.
Franceses ('. Oinn and other-, and the first

accounts of their trusts under said will for

the benefit of Edwin t.inn and Marguerita
C. Ginn,

Vou are hereby cited to appear ;it a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County, on the thirtieth day of November A.

I). 1917, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to Bhow cause, if any you have, why the

same should not lie allowed.
And said trustees, Parkhurst and Mihott,

are ordered to serve this citation by deliver-

ing a copy thereof to all persons Interested
in the estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same once
in each week, for three successive weeks, in

the Huston Daily Advertiser, a newspai>er
published in Boston, the last publication to

be one day at least before said Court, anil hy

mailing, post-paid, a copy of this citattion

tn all known persons interested in the estate

seven days at least before said Court.
Witness. Charles J. Mclntire, Esquire,

Kirst Judge nf said Court, this sixteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and seventeen.

V. M. ESTY, Register.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 1

Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all other

i>erso!is Interested in 'he estate of Ceorge
Pecker, late of Winchester, in said County,
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purportirui

to be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, hy Walter E. Pecker, who prays
that letters testamentary may Ik- issued to

him. the executor, therein named, without
giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Fro-

hate Court, to In- held at Cambridge, In s^id

County .if Mi. hit. -ex. on ti e fourth day if

liecemhor A. D. 1SIT, at nic o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, it any you have,
wh\ the same should not t>o granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

piie public notice thereof, by publishing this

Citation one, 1 In each week, tor three surcea-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be on,' day, at least, before said

Court, anil by mailing postpaid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.
Witness, Charles J. Mclntire. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and seventeen
K. M ESTY, Register.

nol6.23.30

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, .-s.

PROBATE i OURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the
estate of Eben Caldwell, late of Winches-
ter, in said County, deceased, intestate.

Whereas a petition has been presented to
said Court to yrant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Kate
V. Cnldu.ll of Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex, without giving a surety on
her bond
You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
Couiit> of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth
day of November A. I> 1917, at nine o'clock

in the forenoon, to show aause, if any you
have, why the same should not he granted
And th.' petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week, for thr.e
Successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the hot
publication to be one day. at least, berori
said Court.

Witness. Charles J Mclntire, Esquire,
Kirst Jud) f said Court, this eighth day of
Nov. nil..;, in th,. year one ILoiuaiiul nine
hundred and seventeen,

V. U. ESTY, Hegsstar.
ari».»a (f.:f

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE < (H UT.

at-taw, next of kin.To the heirs-at-law, next of km. creditors,
and all other persona Interested in the es-
tate of John II Eastman, late "f Winches-
ter, in -aid County, deceased, intestate.
Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the .state of said deceased t<» Joseph
B. Eastman, of Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex, without niviiik a surety on his
bond.

hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
to h»- hold at Cambridge, in said
Middlesex, on the eleventh day

i' A. M. 1017. at nin.- o'clock in
u, to -how cause if any vou have.

a reYou
hnU Court
County or
of Decernbe
tne for, n.K.
why tho same should not lie granted,
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation . nco in each week, for three surces-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-

one day, at least, before saidtilirat

Coil i t

W itncss

First Judg
day of

nine lo

Charles J. Mclntire, Esquire,
of said Court, this twentieth

November in the year one thousand
I and seventeen.

V. M. ESTY, Register.
no28,30.de7

CONCORD 21, WINCHESTER 12.

Winchester lost the first of its

two important games Saturday af-

ternoon mi Manchester Field, by the
score of 21—12, Concord being the
winner. The game was featured by
long runs with some good forward
passes mixed in. Winchester was
without the services of two of its

be-t linemen, the Clifton brothers,
W inches * or >red first by means

W. Putter, whose
Hon" proved one i

evening. Miss
whose song "An'
My Boys", excite

abundant applause
who participated*
ing an evening which
one in the hall.

The committee in

by Mr. Thomas 11. Barrett,
serves great credit, not only for

patriotic enterprise, but also

the tine concert.

>f tl

Franco
erica, I

d prol.

'. and
united

at is

powers,
Give Voi
nge.l and
the others
n furnish-
tied evety-

:harge, headi
de-
its

for

Se-

"Star
sung

676 MAIN STREET
»ngl7,!y

~
KtLLEY di HAWtS CO..

Hack, Livery, Boarding

AND EXPRESS.
timed H»v and Straw For Sale.

lHsnle* and Chairs To Let for alloeoSJloai

KELLEY & H AWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Director*

OHIce. WIXCHKSTKR PLACE
Teleph 'ties: Rxpress 174

Uven 3ft

The Program

Select ions

Waugh's Orchestra
War Scene With Patriotic

lections

The Carlton Warblers, compris-
ing IS members of the G. A. R. of

Melrose, during which th
Spangled Banner" was
by the audience
Patriotic Recitation

Mr. George W. Potter
The Kirkness Rrothers

Comedians
Vocal Selection

"America, I Give You My Boys"
Miss Frances Powers

6, Welco Quartette, of Lowell
Vocal Selections

7, Popular Melodies
Orchestra

8, Kirkness Brothers
Comedy

!>. Carlton Warblers
Old Time Melodies

lo. Welco Quartette
Selections

Singing of "America" by visiting
artists and audience.

3

5

FALSE TEETH * £ .™ ».
p

.

T0
.

s
:.'

Bend Parcel Post or write for p.trtlcnlars

Domestic Supply Co., Dettl. 44. Em^hsmtort. N. Y.

Every soldier will wnnt a fountair

pen. Monro's non-lcakable are by
far the best for Much army life

Always ready—never Ipak. All style?

at Wilson's the Stationer'*. ag?. t'

a forward has-. Hcvey to Donovan,
followed by a line plunge by Hevey
which carried the ball across the
line. The try for goal failed. Near
the end nf the first half Tiehard of
Concord, scored by means of tin end
run. The goal was kicked and a'

the end of tho first half the score

was Concord 7, Winchester Con-
cor 1 scored two more touchdowns
in the second half, one made from an
en I run arid the other by a forward
pass, Hevey scored for Winchester
by a run of 50 yards. The quarter-
backs of both teams were the stars
of the game. Tiehard of Concord,
an ! Hevey of this town.
The summary:
Concord H. Winchester II.

Frawley k Hunt rt

Marr Ig Moody rg
Heeps c Collins c

Chabot, Wheeler rg Elliott lg

Hemenway rt Hayes It

Clark re Donovan le

Tiehard nl> Hevey qb
Kelley Ihb Kibbe' rhb
Hayes rhb M' Kenzie Ihb
Foley fh Shaughnessy fb

Score, Concord H, S. 21. Winches-
ter 12. Touchdowns. Tiehard 2,

Hevey 2. Clark. Goals from touch-
downs. Foley 3. Umpire, Harvey.
Referee, Gordon. Head linesman.
Ledwidge. Time, 9-minute quarter*.—

EDITOR WANTS HELP.

John E. Beck, Editor of the Che'-
«ea Gazette does no; taK* kindly to

'he actions of drivers of motor cur-
who whizz by street cars that arc
lischarging or takimr r>n passengers.
He argues that i* the Bay State

motormen and c-ond-ic'ors would re-

port automobiles that do not comply
with the eight-foot law, the practice
wotjld bp broken up,

Mr. Bo< k \i rL'ht. Report auto-
mobiles that disregard the right"
of our patrons an 1 the Comoanv will

lo the rest.— [Tr. angle Talks.

WAR ORDERS RUSHED
THE magnitude of the grcal v>.ir in which we are now engaged, Las

nrcfffiitatoil unusual preparation. Mighty forces arc marshalling, ^r<-.it

stores <»f food ami munitions are being .gathered, and the energies of

the si.it ii hi aref^Tocused on problems incident to the war.

At the very beginning of the war. the whole Hell System was placed at

the disposal of the Government. No nation ha- entered the war vsiili such a

comprehensive and efficient telephone service.

As our military establishment grows, the demands of the Government Up-

• the Bell System are hound to increase and always they must take pre-

cedence over all others.

Increased activity in commerce ami industry as the resull of larger de-

sands for food ami munitions from our allies ami for our ov> n use, means

snore need of telephone service by private business.

But private busim-sx must always he subordinated to the Government

service.

Each individual American will co-operate in this patriotic service, and

submit cheerfully to inconvenience or delay in In- telephone service, when ho

understands how vital it i< ili.it Government ncrviee shall take
|
reeedenee

over all else.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W. I! NORTHEliP, North Fuburban v.ana^r
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War and Women
will

Laun-

Time is cominp-—as the war continues—when women

have to occupy industrial positions formerly heM by men.

dries in this event will quickly reach capacity. Don't back ami

fill in tending laundry work. Hold your positioin as a regular

customer. We'll protect our regular customers first.

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY COMPANY.

FI-FI OF THE TOY SHOP.

Continue.! from page 1

probablyThere are
readers who are
the scenes and stc

For any who are not

that the story is w
little daughter of a
falls and ireai

hibeautiful and
life, the title

being a beau
loved by the
Cavalier Prince,

|
verse to flirting

i
suitor, the Mar

few of our
not familiar with
tory of "Fi-Fi."

may be said
about the

maker, who
that all her
>ys come to

•haracter of "Fi-Fi"
ful French doll, be-
Tin Soldier and the
an 1 who is not ad-
with still another
n-the Moon. The

Tackhammer—The Toymaker
James Sidney Allen, Jr.

Aurelia—A Retired Fairy
Miss Gladys M. Poltl

The Man-in-the Moon
Richard W. Grant

Fairy Witch Mrs. Gretchen H. West
Butterfly Doll Miss Mary Joslin
Bisque Doll

Miss Priscilla Lombard
Center Bridesmaid

Miss Mary Flinn
Jumping Jacks

Ash
1 »rm.T

Norman
W- l-irulT

Atherton GIcm
Ma

Warren Baraefl
<;,-.. IV Camp

(
Robert WciJbjry
Fay

wl •n th< ;ood fairy
she really
daughter

AUTOISTS ! ! ATTENTION ! !

!

HOW ABOUT YOUR BATTERY ?

Don't lay up your car for the winter and torget

the battery. Remember, it needs help even though

it is out of service. We'll tell you w hat it requires

or will store it lor you, give it attention and keep it

in proper working order for you until Spring. Our

storage charges are low; our service the best.

It you're using your car, let us give your battery a

test at regular intervals: it costs you nothing. You

get real battery service at our Exide" Service Station

B. F. YVALDRON & SON

4 SALEM STREET
*

WOBURN, MASS.
telephone Woburn ?*>0

h..TU.«t

Constan.'t

Gertrude
Elizabeth
(Catherine
CnnrM t.-

HOUSE PAINTING IN GENERAL

Ceiling Work, Paperhanging, Furniture Finishing. Work
and Stock Guaranteed the Best. Work

Promptly Attended To

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

L. H. WILLIAMS, 17 Dartmouth Street, Maiden, Mass.

Telephone 837-W Maiden leptu.tt

A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Bonds tbe only practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estate by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistics prove that 80 per cent of the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

during the season his machine must withstand a arge mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

BEST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

story cins

helps her to decide who
loves arid the toymaker's
awakens from her dream.

The title part was taken by Mrs.
Helen Edlefson Barr, whose charm-
ing voice has already won her a host
of friends. In her latest role she
proved fully as fascinating and won
her audience from her tirst appear-
ance. Mrs. William II. Gilpatric
was another fortunate selection in
the cast. She made a dainty and
charming "Bo-Peep," and tier sonirs
were fully in keeping with the
ride. The male voices too, were ex-
cellent. Mr. Richard W. Grant as
the "Man-in-the Moon" received
much applause, and his songs with
"Fi-Fi" at the close of the second
act were considered by some as the
best of the musical numbers. Mr.
Arthur F. Tucker, who played as
the "Sandman," had two snngs, both |

Center

admirably rendered, and Mr. George
E. Willey, as "Captain Barnacle,"
needs no compliment in these col-
umns to any who have ever had the
pleasure of hearing him, for he was
fully up to his usual standard. Mr.
Hatfield played the "Tin Soldier",
who proved the true and worthy
lover ,and proved himself thorough-
ly at home in th» part to the delight
of the younger members of the
audience and cast, as well as to the
pleasure of the elders.

The play never lacked net inn and
proved a continued delight, to the
audience. The costumes were fresh
and dainty, showing careful selec-
tion and thought, and the scenes
were just such as might be expected
to be fully in keeping; that at the
close of the second act. showing
"Fi-Fi" and the "Man-in-the Moon"
sitting <m a quarter moon in the
milky way. when they sang their

|

"moon duet," being exceptionally
, effective.

As "Bonnie", the little Toymaker's 1

nughter, who look care of the I

i
toys. Miss Gretchen Avery, prove!
an especially happy selection, tak-

ing the part with a natural aptitude
I which was refreshing. As "Prince
Lollypop," the cavalier doll, Mr.

! Harry Bigelow, was very accepta-

ble in a rather difficult part. Miss
Ruth Phippen took the part of

"Loosey," a rag doll whom "Bonnie"
named from her lack of stability.

Miss Phippen made much of her

|
part and added to the lighter side of

the fun-making. Miss Edith A.

| Johnson was another fun-maker in

•acter of "Ink Spot", a black

The doll's head, whose "hol-

China
Alice Freeman
Caarlene l>"nn

Phoebe Hay
Virginia Farmer

Frog
Dog
Cat
Owl
Pig
Monkey

Paper
Rebecca Barrett
Dorothy Or.lway
Harrietts Smith
Katharine l'ike

Letter

Marjorie Ordway
Margaret Smart
Ruth Morrill

Lucia Thomas

Dolls

Rachel Erskine
Isabel Bess*
Hhoda Case
Dorothy Seutu-r

Animals
John Ordway
Allen Smith

Edward Harriman
Lyman Smith

Roger Sherman
Gordon Smith

Dolls
Klsie Solif
K. Lefavour
Cathleen ru»e
Bather Vnge

Blocks
Alice Mitchell
Marion Smith
Elate Janaen
( I arlotte Healey

Bridesmaids
Lane
May
I isle

Flake
Stone

Constance I'ark
Dorothy Kerri.s. in

Georgia Young
Mrs. Ethel Geriach
Anna Tindall

Bridesmaid, Mary Flinn

Fairies

Marjorie Bradford
Flossie Osborne
Emily Normelle
Girvan Skillinn
Helen Mac Master
( aniline Drisko
Frances It. Mason
Virginia Tompkins
I.ucili; Skilling
Olive E. Robinson
Ktlx 1 Dinneen
L.OUlse I>e (amp
Marjorie Mobbs
Jeryme Carthew
nhrotrty Brown
Marguerite Itak. r

Mart'.Oct Newman
Dortithy Has wa ill

Eleanor I'hipiis

Cornelia M. Smith
Priscilla Laraway
ltn>a Frumson
Marjorj Ogden
Eleanor W. Gordon
It. mice Brown
Frances Lowell
Elizabeth Hallock
May It. Thompson
Ora J. Smith
Dorothy Aseltine
Marjorie Aseltine
Louise E. Stinson

Scenes

Act I.

Scene Near Bonnie's Home
The Toy Shop

Act II.

The T..y Shop
The Milky Way

Act III.

Toy Shoo
Bicknell's Orchestra
Musical Numbers

Accompanist, Mrs. Richard

Act [.

k

I
Kdith linker

I Gertrude Baker
I Jean Ryan
; Florence Adriancc
Priscilla Jones
Mary K. Metcalt

I Francs Newell

j
Elizabeth Seelye
Jennie Libby
Eleanor Healey

I
s^ter Bradshaw
Virginia Warren
Eleanor Davy
Janice Whittaker
("aniline I)riski>

Louise Symmes
Alice Drake
Dorothy Ash
Mildred Hamilton
Ttnelda E. Mobbs
Charlotte Webstel
Doris Nichols
Pauline Brown
Ruth Bowe
Mai., lie Moad
Grace Barnard
(dabelle Williams
Barbara Ogilen
Rosa Belle Allin
Astral Peterson
Eleanor Berry
Marie Logue

T>:c

AEOLIAN-
VOCALION

in 'He 5 o : i hear

* t this superb new mod-
el of the Aeo'uan- Vocation
—the i.ncst .in.l greatest

all phonographs, In depth
;>;i 1 richness of t ne, in

struct i.al beauty, and in the
wonderful new phonograph
privilege it gives you ot

yeui own pfonul txprti-
>':-.'\ th;s new mc.dd far

surpasses ."w phonograph
hitherto produced.

All Models are sold en

Very Easy Monthly
Pay merits

\\ c ri v t e vou i<> cur "-tore

to hear the Aeolian-Vocal-
i >n wheihei vou ever pur-

chast one or not.

aractt tics et ail instruments
ar.J *nii i s

r-.r ,\(it Automalit S:t>p. With
two simple movements ii 'Sets"
a feci rd to stop atul also starts

it i laying.

The Re ; 'eJutii na r \ Gr&Juo'a.
whii l ^.ises you the privilege oi

r.\frniion — lets yon

[ ,.i tie phonograph, in fact

1 Ids is a ftatme whit h vou cmi
use oi ignore . n different rn
ords as y,,u sec (•!.

12

THE VOCALION COMPANY
V'( It' M M IN HA1 L

100-192 Boylston St., BOSTON 3 U Park S< !

N'l'll,'

Scene

Scene
Scene

II.

1.

II.

Reserve University. He is a mout-
her of leading medical societies at
home ami abroad, and has written
many important works on medical
and surgical matters. He is a
widower and his son, Hampton
Robb, a member of the Harvard
class of I!']*, has been ;i room-mate
an I classmate of Mrs. Ginn's son,
Edwin Ginn, both being dose friends
throughout their college course.
Another son, Philip Hampton Robb,
is at Cambridge, preparing to enter
Harvard. Mrs. Ginn, who is spend-
ing the winter on Beacon street,

Boston, has a daughter, Miss Mar-
guerita C. Ginn, who is a sophomore
at Vassar College.

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY,

Scene 1.

drain

ROBES
For your sleigh or winter automo-
bile riding. Our Stock is Complete

Quality Superior. PRICES RIGHT

Rtnmiiber we out of

Ike largest and <>/./,•</ Fm
Houses /;; New England

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHERARED CLAY, Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
Tel, Maw 690

1. at- Me Ha

rti all

Mis?
part

Dorothy
exc( 'llei it 1 v

K. Kan.
tilled a

talking doll, her work excit-

applause and laughter of

•2.

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922-lrV

FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINO
GENERAL TEAIV1I!\IG

F'urnitiire arid Crtina Racked
Stripped arid Stored

Res- 4 Linden Street Winchester

th
do
low laughter" was a feature un-

equalled by the other dolls in the -1.

cast, was well taken by Miss Mar-
garet
Riddl
as the
ing th

! the audience
The graceful dance by Miss Mary

i
Flinn, who was head bridesmaid in

the wedding assemblage, was a dis-

tinct feature in itself, and she again
I delighted her. friends by her grace
i and skill. The two clowns: the

j

principal fun-makers of the even-

|

ing, were Messrs. Harold M. Dor-

ley and Theodore Lawson, who kept

I the hall in mirthful expectation of

I their next "stunt", ami their dance
and antics with the "China Dolls"

proved a stronfr feature with youny;

and old. In fact the whole cast, not

exceptinp "Tackhammer." "Aurelia"

and the "Fairy Witch," seemed par-

ticularly well suited to their parts.

The jumping jacks, China dolls

and dainty paper dolls made instant

hits upon their appearance, and the

animals, even to the littlest monkey,
proved a feature of both perfor-

S

mances, which all would have been
i sorry to miss. The little letter

j
blocks spelled out their message to

j

tuneful music and well executed

I
marching, and their final admoni-

i tion to "cheer up" was instantly

j
acted upon by all.

The production proved very satis- I

factory from a financial viewpoint,
|

unl a substantial sum was realized
j

fir use bv 'he Mu>ic Committee,
this part of the success heinvr due in

no small part to the labors and abili-

tv of the committee in charge, which
included:

Mr. Geo. F Willey, Chairman
Mrs. Frederick N. Kerr
Mrs. W. I Palmer
Mr< Allen H Wnod
Hr ,T. Churchill Hindes
Mr. Ui.'har.l W Grant
Mr<. Fred I . Avery
Mrs. Andrew -I. Sotia

Mrs Arthur W. TV»n
Mi--* Cornelia Amen
Mi-- Bead or Putnam
Mis- Grac< Ellla H:.t<-h

Mr-. Geori! Haywood
Mr-. Georire : ' Smith
M-s. clarence '' Ordway
Mi— Edna ttawes

The Cast

Bonnie -Who Keeps the Toys
Miss H. Gretchen \very

The Sandman Arthur F. Tucker
Fi-Fi -A Parisian Doll

to Baby Land
Bo- Peep

Slumber Boat Sandman
Toy Land chorus of Toys
I lance of Jumping .lacks

Finale, Awakening of the Toys
Between Acts I lor Song

Barnacle
and II. S;

('apt.

II

China Dolls and

Act

Dance of the
( downs
My Toy Love

Fi-Fi an I Tinheart
The Owl and the Pussy Cat
lo-Peep and Noah's Ark Animals

I lance

"Dolly,
the
me
'i-F

Paper
Fly"

Dolls

Man in Moon
If I Should Say I Love You

Fi-Fi and Man in Moon
Moon Duet

Act HI.

Honey Bees' Honeymoon
Bo-Peep and Fairies

March of Letter Blocks
Bridesmaid's Flower Fantasy
Wedding March of Toys
Soft Fall the Shadows Sandman
Toy Land Kntire Company

BOY KILLED RIDING
TRUCK.

ON

In jumping from a truck, on which
he had been stealing a ride, Pas-
(piale Tromfotrlia. in years old,

was rim over and killed Monday
noon. The accident occurred on
Mam street near the Russell Farm.

Pasquale Tromfoglia, wh<> is the
-on ..f John Tromfoglia of .">S

Swanton Street, left the Prince

School with Alfred Pasquale of lis
Swanton street, shortly before 12
o'clock to go to work at the Russell
farm. Th" two boys jumped on a

truck owned by the Woburn Cement
Block Co., and driven by Carl John-
son of Woburn. as it passed over the
Main street bridge,
When the 'ruck reached Russell

V

farm Pasquale jumped off all right.
;

but the Tromfoglia h iy in some un-
explained way fell under 1 he wheels I

an I was run over. The truck was
loaded with 2 ;- tons of sand. Th"

The new Boston telephone direc-

tory, now being distributed, is

printed four columns to the page,
after the stylo of the New York
directory, whose typographic ar-

rangement was determined under
the direction of Professor J. W.

! Btiird of the Psychological Labora-
tory of Clark University, Worcester.
The bulk of the new book is still

j

further reduced by printing as a

j

separate directory what was known
I as Part 'J of the' old book. It was
i
found that only a comparatively

! small percentage of calls was made
between subscribers in Part I and

|
those in Part 2. and that these two

I

parts could well be made two sep-

arate books .and large economies

j

effected if arrangements were made
!
to provide both books to such sub-

j
scribers as needed them.
The change is the result of a

]

study made because of the scarcity
of white paper, and in connection
with requests for paper economies
made by the Federal Tratle Com-
mission and the Massachusetts Com-
mittee on Public Safety. The Bus-
ton directory, with upwards of 800
pages, was fast growing cumber-
some and unwieldy, and with ap-

proximately 300,000 copies per issue

was a heavy consumer of paper.
The proposed changes in the direc-

tory, while adding to its convenience

as a reference book, will effect a

paper saving of 120 tons per issue.

The type of the nev book is set

11 lines to the inch instead of 12 as

in the old to offset a slight contrac-

tion in the width of the column.
There is also a marked change in

the binding. The use of wire

staples, has been abandoned, and
the new book lies flat no matter at

what page it is opened, 'hus mak-
ing it easier for the user to find a

desired number.
This fall and winter directory was

delayed more than a month because
the paper mill which makes its

cover stock Was temporarily com-
Imandcered by the government In

connection with special war nee«s,

and private orders had to wait.

A PIECE OF t.ooD FORTUNE.

re

In these
i refreshing
tion-wide d

I

more than
will be m
ever been.
The Youth'

tion price, $

creased, The
be packed ful

the mos
torial I

days of high prices it is

to find one article of na-
emand that will not cost
it did last year, and yet

valuable that it has

.00.

nipani
will

ssues
the best

popular writers.

Ige, the Boys' P;

it

•n sirbserip-

nol he in-

•f HUM will

stories by
The Fdi*

ige, Girls'
I I'age, Family I'age and all the de-

|
partments will bring a vast amount

!
of cheer, good entertainment and

|

information for every reader in the

I
family circle.

By special arrangement new sub-
scribers for The Companion can
also have McCall's Magazine -the
fashion authority- for 1018, both
publications for only $2.2").

This two-at-one-price offer In-

cludes:
1. The Youth's Companion—02 is-

sues in Hi 18.

2. All remaining 1017 issues of The
Companion free.

3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 11»18.

4. McCall's Magazine—12 "fashion
numbers in 1018.

All for only $2.25.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions received at this

Office.

'LES MISERABLES."

three

p. m.
For

and 3

be shown
Boston, the

Miserables,"

performances, at 2, •".

on Dec. 1st, there will

: the Tremont Temple,
famous photoplay. "Lea
taken from the grea'-

TEL 6R-NI

Just ask us for tin- names oi motor

owners th;rt-h;ivc had their cars paint-

ed in our shop and PROVE that our

Automobile Painting

is equal to the finest vvoik produced

anywhere. •'Streaky.'' "lumpy'' and

similar work is NOT produced here.

References and estimates g!adl>

st bm it ted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAM

Telephones: Res. 35S-M. Bus/nets 235

Helen K
Loosey—A Rag D 11

M : ss

Inkspot - A Black Doll
Miss Y |j

Lieut. Tinheart —A Sol

son Barr

Ruth Phipp. n

boy was fatally injured. He was
taken into a passing auto driven by est of all French novels, Thi« fa

Charles H. Emerson of Roxbury, mous photoplay was first shown in

who conveyed him to the Winchester Boston at the Temple and ran for a

Hospital, but he wi« beyond aid. long period, at which time it "reat"d
Johnson reported the accident to 'a profound, sensation. It is in

the police and claimed he did not reality the mightiest story that has
were on th- true':. ever been pictured.

A
er

W
Prince Lollypop

Harry
Capt. Barnacle—A S-iiloi

Georf
A Doll's Head

Miss Mar.-arei

Bo-Peep—A Sim-intr Doll
Mrs. W. 1

Johnson
Doll

Hatfield

Bigelow
Doll

E. Willey

Know the boys

The funeral services were hel l on
Wednes 'ay morning, hi<_'h mass be-
ing celebrated al St. Mary's Church
by Kev. Francis F. Rogers, at nine
o'cl ick. The b'-rial was in Calvary
Cemetery, Montvale.

The prices f >r

hese performances Mwill be of th--

popular - 'ale, and only one day is

allowe I for its showing.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL.

A PROMINENT SURGEON.

A Talking D
Japanese Doll

Clowns

Dr Hunter Robb. whose entr-ige-

! ment t • Mrs. Edwin Ginn was
V.. Randall ! nounce 1 hist week, has made

| home on Brattle street, Cambridge,
Gilpatr'c

! f r the last four years. He has been
y Riddle

j

her, |
. f staff at the Lakeside Hospi-

i Raynor I tnl at Cleveland, was formerly ai Miss Helen Kaynor I t;

Miss Florence Barton professor of surgery at Johns Bo]
Mr. Harold M. Dorley ' kins University and hospital and a
Mr. Theodore Lawson member of trie faculty of Western

Now -that Fall elenniner time hat-

come don't f TK th e Paper Fun.'

fur the Hospital. Every little help?

so if any ne has newaoaoeTS. maga-

an- zines, rags, bottles,- rubbers, old

his metal, etc., just telephone any of the

following ladies and they will be

called for: Mrs. W. I Palmer. 151:

Mrs. V. X. Kerr. 27: Mrs. M. F
Bro-.m, 4^">-M: Mrs. W. A. Bradley

702-W; Mrs. W A. Lefavour. 063
W, Mr=. (j. C. Sanborn, Chairman
Tel. 120. seT.tf

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. agft.tf

Renew the

Joy of Living
Don't let ill health any long-

er nil) you of life's pleasure--,.

Get back your appetite,
strengthen your digestion,

stimulate your liver, regu-

late your bowels and im-

prove your blood by taking

SEEfflAM'S

PILLS
Their action is prompt ar.d
thorough, and you soon fed
their benefits. You will eat
more, work better, sleep sound-
er, and feel new strength afier
a short course of these depend-
able pills. They restore
healthy conditions, and soon

Bring Health
and Energy
Ur-I SaU of Aar Medicin. In (he World.

Everywhere, to bosw, 10c^ 25c
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lieges and publ
lawyer.-, tier

<>f liusines.-

t-ry trade am
uids of the

er group
asking

in t

f the
nttra:

the women of millions of dollars
worth of property. College presi-

dents and college
sands of ' achers

graduates, thou-
in universities,

C schools, physi-

tists, journalists,

representatives
occupation) and
nation's home-

secured its vote
*r. the latter ap-
Congress for the
il iyrnia this inex-

puta upon their

b »ok if

of the
you would kno'

Federal Ann:!

M. E. Allen.

SOME LIT! ! K WORLDS,

watchers, who revel in lumin-
nets and flaming sun- may not
enthusiastic when they hear

ergvman
.1 el H. Met-
a world from
diameter, and
<f its kind yet

! ioi !
\'

Miss Mabel WLngatr, of VI inchestor, violinist, and Miss \ ernitn

Corln'tt, of Melrose, pianist, who pave their Keethoven Lcelure !!<-

rital before the \\ inehester Fortnight!) (iluli lust week.

\l COUNCIL FOR THE BOY
SCOUTS <»! \ M ERICA

FORMED HERE.

Ml illg has heel, in V",'

Winchester for several

, and has mel with mor<
ess. Boys have made so
s 111 Stout work, but i' I

by i hose t hat ha\ e madi
the

h( re

Veal'sin

pa
sin

S in scout work, t)

fell

study of the situation during the

past two months, that in order that

the hoys gain the real pood thai can
lie derived from Scoutinjj that ii

should be hacked up locally by n

representative group of men.
At a meeting li"ltl al the Win-

chester liiL;h School Nov. '">, at

which there were about fifty rep-

resentative nun present, a nomi-
nating committee was appointed by
a temporary chairman and this

committee was asked to draw up a

list of officers and a group of men
that would take an active part in

1 1 • - direction and supervision of the
Scout activities in Winchester.
The list of officers as presented at

a meeting at the Winchester lli.'h

School Tuesday, Nov. l'o, and ac-

cepted are as follows:

President, Roland II. Sherman.
Vice President, (

'. A. Fultz.

\ ice President, ('has. J. Harrold.
Secretary, R. W Hart.

Treasurer, R, W. Armstrong.
Executive Committee: Geo, A.

Woods, .lame- J. Fitzgerald, Robert
F. Guild,

Finance Committee: K. I! Smal-
ley, K. L. Clark, Ceo. W. Fitch.

Court of Honor: (has. K. I).

Marsh, Dr. Richtrd Sheehv, Joseph
Hefflon.

Nominating Committee: C II

Davis, John F. O'Connor, Henry S.

( :hapmurr.
The local council members at the

present time consists of the above
men and Joseph Donahue and new
members may he voted in from time
to time as the increased interest in

Scout work will demand. In addition

each troop committee and any troop

committees that will form in the
'future will be allowed to elect one of

their members to the Local Council.

The duties of the above Council
will be:

l To investigate and cooperate
with the District Commission of

the oth district in the passing upon
all applications for positions as

Scoutmasters or Assistants.
To secure and train new lead-

ers and cooperate with the commis-
sioned officers in the formation of

new troops.
:s Cooperate with all existing

educational institutions in the ter-

ritory of this Council, and to enlist

the support and cooperation of rep-

resentative citizens.

I To cooperate with commis-
sion? I officers of this Council In the
creation, supervision and main-
tenance of camps for Scouts of this

District and in the arrangement
art 1 supervision of Field Days, dem-
onstrations and other educative ac-

tivit ies.

•"». To provid" such local head-
quarters for Troops and Court of
Horn r as the exigency of the need
of this Conned may require.

6. To confer badges and other
badges of honor at the request of

the < >urt of Honor.
7. To recommend and to arrange

for courses of instruction in Scout-
craft for those interested tr active-

ly engaged in Scout work.
It may be of interest I i the 'boys

that are ready to pass their exami-
nation that the district commission-
er will have a definite schedule
manned ou* and examining hen I-

m

irters ready for the boys with

Local

"'

in the next two wee' a,

With the forming of a

Council here m Winchester, it will

Hav • a tendency to stimulate -i new
intere«d in 'Scouting an I with the
experience that some of the officials

have h-< I in lack of support on the

rar: ef troon committees an. I rep-

resentative citizens it is hope 1 that

in the future all the parent ', ar I e-

pec'ally fathers, will make it 'heir

h -s i ess to spend an evening oc-

casionally with some one of the

S,-ou! Troona of Winchester. Do
not wait for an invitat

a T>:irt of your weekly
Many young men

fr-vplv of their time in

on. Make it

duties,

are trivine

directing the
affairs of different troops arvl the

efficiency of their w.-rk can be in-

ibei

rest

There is

Boy Scout
intereste 1

: e.

At the
four troop
in Winche
many boys
I r mow and
young mei

tiv<

t

>n ot

an I

Cltlft

:.

'I n.

can

pre
is m

lis.

:him

era
'

'din;

and
tiif !

Hill

r

a

a re

here
from

f. r

new lea 1

intereste

Kintiiy

lent
'

I an

communicate
of the Local

II. Sh

n

ar'

a rv

intuition of new
•rs. Any active
I in Sc >Ut work
with tlir Pre-i-

Council, Mr.
an

oHowuu
Winche

-n I.

i uesi

Jarr,

< r

School,
Robert

W

i» a list of Scout Troops
er' their meeting place
asters:
Me- 1 * at Prince

/eninirs, 7..': I,

•dister.

Warren M. Foire
ashincton St ••.

..t

Winchester,

1 entral
Friday af-

Robinson S.

Troon d. Meets at
( 'ongregational ( 'hurch
tenioon at 3 30 p. in.

Whitten, Scoutmaster.
Troop i. Meets at the Enisconal

Church, Thursday eve ing at 7.30.

Fverett H. French, Assistant Scout
Master, Joseph ,B.

' 'ommittee.

New England's
nomer," the Rev,
!i.i- just discovered
to three mile- in

ii is the smallest
evealed to the eye <jf man. A
if that size in a universe with mil-
ions of stars, many of them thou-
sand of time- bigger than our own
sun. seems insignificant. But the dis-

> every is linked up with other "finds"
that have been more talked shout;
-een in the right perspective, it has
even a touch of romance.

Prior to the opening of the nine-
teenth century astronomers were
wondering why so large a gap had
been left between Mars and Jupiter,
the two planet-, next in line fn i.i the

earth. It looked as if the we:!t! tha*

should have been there had gone off

erratically into -pace or hail "just
'' listed." Search was made, ami the

discovi ry of the tiny Ceres showed
that there was something in the gap
after all. Then followed the finding

f Pallas in 1802, Juno in ls'il ami
Vesta n 1807. And after that mod-
est beginning news of the asteroids
now called "planetoids," came thick

and fast. The discoverer id' the latest

ami smallest of these bodies added
forty-two to the number, and today
several hundred of them are known,
and named, But being distant from
us by millions of miles, with an aver-
age diameter of not more than about
twenty miles, they are far from being
show objects in our npjht. skies. The
astronomers glimpsed them first

through powerful telescopes li\ no-

|

ting what particular spangle in a

(riven field o!" stars seemed on the

move. Then photography came in

with a better method. You kept your
camera on the stars and they came

Scout- out as points. But if there happened
Scnool, planetoid among them ir"in.Lr

Monday .

jN own way it was , UVt , ,,, |eave on
'the plate a tn.il instead of a point.

I: was on this method that Mr. Met-
calf improved by following an object
likely to he in motion and letting the

ni

a
one

r

I It Hon, Troop

THE liitSli'N TRANSCRIPT

it i ation for

i in their
: "If suf-

!

Has no word of co
the women of New Yor
enfranchisement hut says
frage can carry in New Y
surely may carry any State and
there is where the logic of the .situ-

ation rests," which shows how su-
perficial is the knowledge "f the
Transcript on the subject of the
Federal Amendment to the Consti-
tution for which women are con-
tending; how little it knows about
State Constitutions anil the condi-
tions with which suffragists have to

contend,
A man may get to Texas by mule

team. Because he can reach his

destination by such motive power,
would the Transcript argue that the
"logic of the situation" Would re-

quire that every man who wished t,,

yet there should adopt the same
mode of conveyance? "Pis easy to

see that tin' Transcript has never
investigated the question on which
it glibly talk-, an I which it so easi-

ly set'les. Has it any idea of the
tremendous, exhausting, despairing
kind of work New York women have
been doing for more than half a

rentury to reach this goal? Does it

know anything of the make-up of
State Constitution? Work for

Equal Suffrage by State referenda
or by Federal Amendment to the
Constitution is comparable to the :

two methods .,)' reaching Texas or

any distant point—by male team or

by electricity. (be is a simple,

logical method; the o'her is slow,

cumbrous, laborious and illogical.

"The constitutions of some States
art 1 almost impossible to amen I,

.m I the Fe leral way is

way Kentttcky's is an examp'", In

101 k opponents of women suffrage
start. id a campaign to submit a

suffrage amendment to the voter 1;

with the avowed purpose to defeat

i'. at the polls, that the question

might ho taken out of politics f r

live years, a.- it could not again be
submitted before the expiration of

thst number of years!
T i the Transcript and all who

would become intelligent concerning
the Federal Amendment, we rec-

ommend the little book entitled

"Woman Suffrage by Fe leral

Amendment" by Carrie Chapman
Catt," In her introduction, Mrs.

Catt savs: "While women of the

nation in large an 1 increasing num-
bers have stood at doors of Con-
press, wait'tig an ! h iping, praying
ail appealing for the democratic
rt«;V to hav - their opinions count" I

hi affairs of their g ivernment, mil-
'

lions of men have entered through]
our gates an' automatically have
passed into voting citizenship with-
out cost of money, time or service,
aye. without knowimr what it meant
er nskitic for the privilege,

Among the enfranchised there .-.re

vast groups of totally illiterate, and
ethers of ltoss ign inner: groups
of men of all nations of Europe, un-
educated In ! ians an I Negroes.
Among the unenfranchised are

i star.- t rail.

Are these, then, real worlds, or
! mere rocks which the forces of na-
ture have set revolving in space?
That, they have an atmosphere is not

: at. ;ill likely. Hut some form of life

might exist on the planetoids under
conditions altogether different from

' uur-. On our own earth there are
I lovely organisms w hich can get along
without oxygen, ami other- which
live at temperature- that would kill

us. An astronomer who believes in

the existance of life not only in the
moon, in Mars, Jupiter ami Saturn,
hut also in faraway Neptune, wrote
recently that "possibly there are liv-

ing on the planets where there \- no

oxygen beincs that exist by extract-

ing combinations of oxygen from the

minerals known to lie present in

[ those planet: True, the tiny planet-
i oids seem mere upstarts when some-

|

body proposes to endow them with
.
the dignity of worlds, Yet we have
been assured on irood authority that

if the earth and till objects on it. in-

;
eluding ourselves and our measuring
instruments, were suddenly reduced

i in dimensions by one-half, we should
not notice the change, since relative

! sizes would remain just as before,

i On that basis a Lilliputian on the
Metcalf planetoid would have as
ma h room in which to disport him-
-elf as we have in this vastly larger
earth. So the Brobdingngian on some
colossal planet in the parish of the

star Arcturus might have as many
reasons for land hugger ami as much
difficulty in adjusting national boun-
daries as fall to our own lot. [Herald.

HOLLIS STREET THEATRE.

itMau l Adams will end her stay

the Hollis Street Theatre. Boston, on
Saturday, December 1. ami it will he

regretfully that she will leave to

please other audiences in other cities

the onlv [with her presentaton of "A Kiss f ir

Cinderella."
The success of Mr. Barrie's play

was e? • ected, of course, in view of all

' "id things which were said in a i-

. '.ance of it i presentation.
The tide of Cinderella is one of the

1 best that Mis -. Adams has had. D
contains all those qualities which she

has always succeeded in displaying
!
w ;th s" much artistry and cl arm.

:
The rendition is full of light and
shade, a .d Cinderella both in : e

"hrnw apparel of the very poor" and
ir the royal robes, is a fascinating
figure.

THE NEW

STONEHAM
am

ATRE
SHOWING the BIGGEST & BFSI PROGRAM OliTSiDF. oi WSWi

BEGINNING MONDAY, NOV. 26th 2—SHOWS DAILY—

2

2.30-7.30 Prices: Mats 5-10c Eve. -"Arc Pius the War Tax
<3 Shows Every Saturday, 2;30, 6:45, S:.30>

10c -Today, Friday, November 23rd IQc
RUPERT JULIAN in the 5 Act Eiue Bird Fe lure

"The Mysterious Mr. Tiller"
Burton Holmes Travels Paramount Comedies

10c- Tomorrow, Saturday. November 24th 10c

SESSUE HAYAKAWA. the noted Japanese actor, in

" I lash i mil ra Togo "

Written b> Wallace Ii v. in

Current News Events B'ay Pictor;r?phs Paramount Comedy

NEXT 3 TJ.STZl ST. CU 1. 1 TJ> 1'HOGUAM
Monday, November 2r.th

OEOPGE M. COHAN, the noted BroaJwaj Star, in

« BROADWAY JONES 99

A Film Version of His First Big Stage Success

4th Episode of "The Ked Ace" Animated Weekly "The Nick oi Time Babj . Reel K« iSt me Comedy

Tuesday, Noverrfoer 27th

JANE AND KATHERINK LEE, the Famous Fox K ldiet in

"TWO LITTLE IMPS"
A treat foi youn^ and o'.d

'The Cloud Puncher," 2 Reel Fox Comedy Burton Holmes Travels

1 Reel O. Henry Stcrv from the Cosmopolitan M.iea ii e

L K. O Comedy

Wednesday, November 28th

THEDA BARA, the Famous Screen, Star. .11

"HEART AND SOUL"
Fox DeEuxe Feature of Ruler Haggard's Novel "Jess"

H:ay PiC'oK'ar 1 -* Comedy

Thursday, November 20th

MADAME Ol.GA PET K OVA, t ie Noted Russian Favorite Actress, in

" THE SILE1NJCE SELLERS"
'A 6 Act Metro Wonderplay tint Grips and Thrills

•Pullman Brides, "

2 Reel Mack Sennett Comedy Universal Scirr:, Magazine

Reel 101 Bison Feature

Friday, November 30ih

HERBERT RAW1.1NSON 111 the Blue Bird Production

« ELIRTI1SJG WITH DEATH "
. Reel George Ade Comedy of Fables in Slanfc Paramount Comedy

1st EPISODE OF THE FIRST PARAMOUNT SERIAL, " WHO IS NUMBER ONE ?"

Featuring MISS KATH LEEN CLIFFORD SI- E I I SEE V\

Saturday, December 1 st

Here Again in the Best Photo Play ol the Year, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. The Happy Guy. " in

"WILD AMD WOOI V "
6 Reels of "action" aid "pep" frt, in beginning to end

• Luke, the Plummet," 2 Reel Pathe Comely Current News Events

NOTICE Patrons arriving at the theatre as late as 8 o'clock will be able'to see the

entire performance. We are showing the biggest and best Program this

side of Boston. Come in and_w e'll Drove it.

AMI SUFFRAGE MEETING. A GOOD CATCH.

During1 the final \vt>e\ of

Adams' engagement thero will be

usual matinees on Wednesday
Saturday and a special matinee
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.

Mi-ss

the

MILITARY DRAFT.

The exempt! n board at Arlington
gave out Wednesday night the

names of five Winchester men in

the last call who have been granted
exemption through physical disa-

bility. These men are as follows:

Mend, Georire .1.,

Currier, Francis M..
Johnson, Warren C,
tiri Iv-'f. Vi*or S.,

Cullen, Anthony T.

\t a verv pleasant and interest-

ing meeting of the Winchester

Anti Suffrage Branch held on

Thursday, Nov. L5th, at tin- home

of Mrs 'Alfred .1. Wallace, Calu-

met road, it was voted to appropri-

ate the sum of $25 toward the

V M C A. Fund.
The speaker.; of the afternoon

were Mrs. Thomas Allen of Brook-

line, and Mrs. B. I.. Robinson of

Cambridge.
Mrs. Allen, in her address said

that this organization stands for

high ideals and principles and rep-

resents the majority of women.
She also spoke of the College

Anti Suffrage League of which she

j was the organizer.
Mrs. Robinson, in speaking of the

\'<-a York vote for equal suirraire,

said that the pro-Germans who
voted for Mitchell at the last elec-

tion voted the Socialist ticke* this

time, knowing that Socialists are

Pacifests who, were there to get

into power would hr-ins: all their

nfluence to bear toward peace

vhich would at this time mean a

German peace.

Socialists are all Suffragists as

;hev we'd recognize the additional

lower women's votes would give

them. When the pro-Germans vote!

with the Socialists they also voted

For SurTm^e.
The two factions combined could

not fleet their candidate, therefore

\\e Tammany forces triumphed.

This party has always ropre-

sentod graft and poor government

There are in New York State

197,000 women who can neither

rea l nor write.

According to the laws of N w
York, foreign women whose mis-

bar, is naturalized automatically be-

come American citizens. There is

no law in New York against an il-

literate person voting an 1. as i? is

1 well known fact that the ignorant

lass is the one mo.d easily in-

fluenced, one can clearly see 'hit

rhe chances for purifying politics in
... . _ _ ^

Larry Smithernian, the veteran

baggage master at Winchester Sta-

tion has just finished his hunting

season by trapping a rat only one

foot long with the aid of Connie

Macks bear trap. .lust see Larry,

and he will tell you all about it.

I A Commuter.

B/ ALBERT AMMANN, Auctioneer
ll> Slate Slrert. Doiton

Mortgagee s Sale
By virtu • f thr I" mtained in

riven by Stun

Huffman hyphen.

President Wilson hit- the (ire pro-

tection nail on the head when lie

says: "Preventable tire is more than

a private misfortun •. It is a pub-

lic dereliction. At a time like this

of emergency an I of manifest neces-

sity for the conservation of national

resources, it is more than ever a

matter of deep an I pressing conse-

quence that every means should !>c

taken to prevent this evil."

j. pertain ftiortirairi' (

ley Ii I ..I . ;, ami E\

hia wife, in l.< r own right, to Orville v
William*, ihit.^i May 1, 1918, recorded
with Middlesex South DUtrlct Ht-ed*.

Book 4046, I'aire .'•.".'.', for breach of the
condition* ft mo. I mortgage anil for Uu-
purpoxt ..f foreclo«ing the sarin-, will U-
wl.l at Public Auction on tin- oremiaca
hereinafter described on

Monday, Dec. 10. 1917. al 9.30 o clock

in the For&nocn

nil :,f.d Hingular the prvmhea conveyed by
•uihI mortgage deed, namely; 'Hi., land In
Winchester, with (',.- buildings thereon,
shown as Let numiiered 89 on a plan er
huiluin> i"t.- oi v\ i;n i e t. r. Mass., owned!
by Lieuilii V Miles, di ;r%n I.-. George A.
Kimbali, C. K , tinted Nov, If., I8B5,
lul> worded, and Recordina to said , Ian
>H>unded: Kouthenstert) by givcrett Avenue
I"| reet! Northeasterly by land now or
form-rly ol Uevrgia If. Little. I2S and
'mi f. t-t: Northerly by I^-l No, :i-". ...i atlid

i
' 11 :l ii -..; :r \" i..t. Northwesl rly by

I "t No M -.. will ilnn -l »r„i ii- Km feet;
South v-esterly I., I.i. No 81 and tit. SH
>n ea ill [Jan i:»n and l*}-10f) f- f : containinR
l-'

1"''''
*'i .' re feet. The pretnis^A are siiii-

jeet to i^ueh r<«tr.ictlt--ns r.s appear in tiie
title deed* of hit! ,-,i f r a* the nim

»•• •• in I ce nnd aitnlicable, an I also
• 'j-t t t' the mortgage upon v > i.-h $Tf.(Ki
of niiririi i rrtniiin unrwid, tell by the

'

'• f t' Rank, <ri!y reeorded in
I'nge !.'!. .':iki aimb deposit.

Ii
'

• tin

.

ORV11.LK I' ,'II.M '.MS.
Mortgner^e.

n«:« —..",n

New \< rk are poor.

Delicious home made rale-, pies,

puddings, candies an I salle I rmts
for Thanksgiving at Winchester Ex-
:hange. Tel. 1030.

:>mmmc$
MAGAXINE

360 ARTICLtS ^ 360 ILLUSTRATIONS

BETTER
THAN

EVER
15c a copy
At Your Newsdealer

Yearly Subscription $1.50
Send for oar new free cat-

alog of mechanical hook*

Popular Mechanics Magazine
6 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago

N'OTK :: i< HfCHEBY GIVEN
1

i' •'
- 'i-t;'i •••: f.av<- been duly

"?•••' "
'
exe rors <.f the will of

• \'h MouUon, late cf Winchester,
i the Cmn .- of Middlesex, de-
eased • • we. an I have taken apon
hemselve^ t'.it Tost by giving
on s, ;,s th • taw t

; :rects.

A.}\fX#rs ns having demands upon
hi e Te of -ai l decease I aw
srebv raiulfe'l '> exhibit th<; same;

t .in indebted to said es-
ate nee caile I up n to make pay-
,t

CHARLES A CHQ88,
in O.'-.r:.-' St, Lynn, Ma.--.s-.

Jl r.JUS r roLTS.
'

12 Wildwood St., Win-hes-
•'- MaFa,

Executor*.
no2 :..<0de7
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HOME
'• 'Mi<l pleasures and palaces tho we may roam
Be it ever so humble there's no place like home."

JUST COMPLETED
An exceptionally fine home of 10 perfectly finished rooms and 2

tiled baths; in one of Winchester's best locations: up to the minute
in every detail; a lar^e beautiful living-room with fireplace and
built-in book-cases, a glazed, screened and heated sun porch;

white enamel finished dining room and white enameled kiteSki?

—

B housekeeper's delight;—the 4 pleasant chambers and two baths

on the 2d floor and the 2 good maid's rooms on the .'ird, complete

this attractive house. Price $11,500.

TWO HAKE OPPORTUNITIES

ONE

On East side a '> room house
m Wedtfemere section; built

of good strong material,
nearly new and in excellent
condition; all modern conven-
iences, hot water heat, elec-
tric lights, hardwood floors,

sightly location with lot large
enough for iraraire and small
garden. Price $8,450,

The OTHER

On West side, attractive shin-

gle 6 room house and tiled

bath; overlooking a small
pretty pond; exceptional home
f'>r small family; pleasant
living room with fireplace,

bright dining room and mod-
ern kitchen, three good cham-
bers and tiled bath on 2nd
floor; beautiful surroundings,
lar^e lot with water front.

Absolutely best finish and
fixtures. Easy terms. Price
$5,800.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Office hours from X to 6 every day except Sunday
Special appointment* maile in the evening; for business people. Tel. Win.

002. Residence S6-W. Complete li*t if rents and sales.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

20 KILBY ST. BOSTON

£ES1?%T.G'&HRF,.
ELD Winchester

CH\RLES H. MASON WinchesterGEORGE O. RUSSELL . ArlingtonANTON M. BKIJNS . . Boston
J WINTHROP SPOONER Hingh.ro

Give your

THANKSGIVING
Order Early to avoid disappointment to

THE WINCHESTER EXCHANGE AND TEA ROOM
Telf phone 1030

Hince, Pumpkin and Squash Pies
Plum Puddings, 75 cents to $2.00
Salted Nuts, Home Hade Candies
and Delicious Jellies. Loaf and
Small Cakes in large variety

THANKSGIVING CARDS. PLACE CARDS AND FAVORS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The Ladies' Bethany Society of
the Second Congregational Church,
will hold a ."-'ale at the home of Mr.
an. I Mrs. Almon K. Richardson of
Kenwin road, on Friday, Dec, 7th,
instead of Nov, 27th, as previously
announced. There will be food and
household articles, also an attrac-
tive Tea Room, where candy will he
on sale. The Sale will be held both
afternoon and evening. The even-
ing entertain tent taking the form

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

of a neighh hood

Free lee' ire on
by .John Sidney
X., of London.
Iter of the lioard
ship of The Mother

of

social. no23,30

Christian Science
Rraithwaitc, ('.

England, mem-
of Lecture-
Church, The

I irst Church of Chrixt. Scientist, in
Boston, Mass., Winchester Town
Hall. Tuesday evening, November
27, at 8.00 o'clock. All are welcome.

nolfi.2.1

Or. Benjamin T. Church is now
located at his new home. No, 483
Washington street. corner Park
street, Brookline.

Arthur S. Dearborn of Garfield
avenue, Adna E. Smalley of Cross
street and Earle Goldsmith of Park
road, have enlisted in the 23rd Regi-
ment of Engineers. After a few
days at Fort Slocunr, X. Y., they
will l>e transferred to Camp Mead,
Maryland, the headquarters of the
regiment.

The Woman's Missionary Society
<>f the Second Congregational
Church held their regular meeting
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Favor on Lebanon street. The sub-
ject was "Turkey" and the speaker
was Mrs. Ralph Harlow. There was
a good attendance and a very inter-
esting meeting. The society recent-
Iv sent two boxes of clothing to
Lincoln Normal School. Marion,
Alabama

Tuesday, D«h\ I. Christmas
Luncheon and Sale by the Ladies'
Friendly Society. Adults 50c, school
children .'!.">c.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. have
started a taxi service in Winchester.
Tel. 35. nolt'.tf

Turkey place car's f,, r the child-
ren to paint for Thnnksgiving at
Wilson th • Stationer's.

Nov. 29. Thursday. Foot ball on
Manchester Field at 10 a, m. be-
tween W. II. S. and W. II. S. Al-
umni.

Mr Courtney Baylor of Emman-
uel Church, Boston, was entertained
on Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hi Eastwiek. Mr. Baylor is in

charge of much of the work former-
ly done at Emmanuel by Rev. Dr.
McComh

Free lecture on Christian Science
by John Sidney Braithwaite, C.
S., of London. England, mem-
ber of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston. Mass.. Winchester Town
Hall. Tuesday evening, November
27, at 8.00 o'clock. All are welcome.

nol 6,2.1

Edward F. Maguire is holding an
important, auction sale of household
furniture.

Thanksgiving place cards, paper
napkins, etc., at Wilson's.

The Pop Concert Committee wish
to announce that on Faster Monday
evening, April 1, F.U7, they wi
present a Musical Fantasy, "The
Wishing Ring", under the direction
of the Rogers Company, who so suc-
cessfully produced Fi-Fi of the
Toy Shop hero. This will take the
place of the regular concert and
will be followed by a Ball during
which function refreshments will be
served.

Order your Thanksgiving pies,

puddings, cakes and candies early
at Winchester Exchange to insure
delivery for Thanksgiving.

Turkey place cards for the child-
ren to paint for Thanksgiving at
Wilson the Stationer's.

Last Saturday evening Miss Mar-
jorie Braddock crave the first of a
series of weekly dansants at the
Beech Street Bungalow, Cambridge.
An excellent floor and the fact that
the music was furnished by the
Chateau-Colonial Orchestra, helped
to make the affair most successful
as a large crowd attended.

Tuesday. Dec. t. Christmas
Luncheon and Sale by the Ladies'
Friendly Society. Adults 50c, school
children ,'i5c.

Mr.-. Russell H. Derby (Mi<s Mary
Whitten) is spending two weeks
with Mrs. Charles M. Benet of :S08
Prince street, West Newton.

Sanderson, Electrician, Tel. 300.

Do not fail to see notice of
Se.laiia Quartette. Nov. 27th, 8 p.
m.. Congregational Church.

The work of the Surgical Dres-
sings Committee at. the Calumet
Club will not be held Thursday, but
will be held Friday, when the hall
will be open all day.

Reports of the condition of Mr.
Fred .Clark, who is ill at his home
are to the effect that he is recover-
ing rapidly and satisfactorily.

Turkey place carls for the child-
ren to paint for Thanksgiving at
Wilson the Stationer's.

ARLINGTON STORAGE
CHEAPER THAN CITY RATES

QPJE)

AUTO TRUCK SERVICE
ah Kinds of

ARLINCTON, MASS.
Furniture Moving seDt7,3moa

Courteous and
Expert Packers

WINCHESTER TAXI SERVICE
Under New Management

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Taxis for Every Occasion

TEL 38 WINCHESTER

P. J. MAGUIRE Proprietor

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

MORE

GLOVES
AND MITTENS

Heavy Work Mitts for Men
Long wristed knit gloves for ladies

Call and see our glove counter

NEW APRONS
Many styles and prices

BOOKS, GAMES AND TOYS
FOR CHRISTMAS

An unkempt, soiled suit of clothes
is a pitfall in the path of success. It
is not • only economy to keep clean
the clothes you are already wearing,
but it gives you a "lift" on the road
to success. Hallanday's clever
cleansing will help wonderfully.
Motor delivery. Hallanday's, <)

Church street, Winchester. Bailey's,
Cleansers-Dyers, Inc., Proprietor.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Bagley
will spend the winter at Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.

On Tuessday evening at the home
of Miss Margaret Callahan on Wash-
ington street. Miss Loretta Har-
grove was pleasantly showered with
cut glass and linen, and an enjoyable
evening was spent.

Rubber Closes the Skull.

For closing n bole in the skull I>r. C.

Rcandota of Naples uses rubber

sponge. He reports to La Rlforma
Medica that he tried it on n rabbit and
a dog. which he killed trfter nine and
six months and found that except for

Slight loose adhesion to the dura, the
rubber sponge was unchanged. It had
caused DO trouble and the animals had
behaved normally.

How Times Have Changed.
It was raining heavily the oilier day

when one of the uptown public schools
wns dismissed, In front of the school,

I waiting for the children, were nurses,

|
mere parents, eliuuffeurs and relatives,

and all of them were burdened with
umbrellas, overs! s r raincoats and
wraps. As the children came out th«\v

vere bundled up and hurried away. An
old man with a clay pipe upside dowa
thrust between his teeth stood watclf
lug the picture while the rain splashed
his damp person. "Covering 'em up
like plants," he said. "Overshoes, um-
brellas and the lik<r. Say, when I was
a boy this rain would have been good
for us. We did not have any shoes,
let alone overshoes, and as for utn-

brellys, why. wed punch the kid's eye
that would use one. Oh. well," he
sighed, philosophically, "times change."
—New York TilsH'S.

Will Power.

No one likes the dead-eyed man
whose face shows thr.t he has tasted

the dregs in the bottom' of the cup of

experience, hut William Maxwell, writ-

ing In Collier's, says there is an at-

traction In the level eyes of the man
who has seen the dregs and pushed the
cup away.

Choice assortment
of Knit Goods
Including Shawls, Carriage Robes,
Sweaters, Jackets, Bonnets, Scarfs,

Bootees. Mittens and Slippers.

Mostly hand knit.

Frank/in E. Barnes & Go.
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«For rtmtdi see FRAKK A. LOCKE

Went Right to the Point.
Allen was two and a half years old

when he was Invited to his tirst party.
When his mother told him he was In-

vited to a party he asked: "Mother,
what Is u party?" His mother an-
swered: "At a party you go over to the
house of your little friend with the
other children who are asked, play
games, and have a nice time, get some-
thing to eat and come home." The
only part of the definition of a party
that made an Impression on Allen's
little mind was the "something to vat."
When the appointed day for the party
cam* he marched tip to the house of
his playmate, knocked at the door nnd,
upon being ushered in. said: "I came
to your party; I would like something
to eat."

INSURANCE
For Firo, Life. Accident. Automobile, Liability,

Burglary and ail cuher forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-

M

20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 0O20

PRIVATE RESIDENCE GENERAL LIABILITY POLICY
covering the liability of

OWNERS AND TENANTS
For Accidents to domestic servants, cn*u.| employees, and (he general publicwhile in or sb.nii the premises

LI MI r r a " •ccidenl causing death tc |i< aA
' or Injur) ot one person <>«J,WU

For an accident causing death o
injury of several persons $10,000

Premium ' *4 00 '"r > e,r
... . _ „ ,

premium 10 QO fot |hrCt. y<M)ra
i tin eoiic> applies to a private residence occupied hv not more lhan two familiesanil no portion of » rec ti it used lor professional ot commercial purposes, als,. totne grounds an.) adjoining public sidewalks, and garages stah.es and outbuildings

YOl CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDINC

Telephones : Office. 29
WINCHESTER

Residence, 438-M

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 haths, hot water

heat, sleeping: porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

. • ^^^oilv ^6
' ?

r
?
oms

'
3 bath"' Pleasant location, well re-

stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feet
land, good garage (double), excellent Place for children.

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and electric service,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
m m TEL. 114 WINCHESTERW K

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE and FOR RENT

IF POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS SHOULD
BE MADE BY TELEPHONE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Automobile Service

28 Church Street Tel. Win. 1250

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Bungalow of five rooms and bath on first floor with extra sleeping ae-
eommodationa on aecond floor. I-arire living room with fireplace, steam heat,
about half an acre of land. Picturesque surroundings. Can be bought on at-
tractive terms.

Several desirable building lots are offered at especially low pricea.

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 7»5

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 STATE 'STREET, BOSTON

Residence Tol. win. 777-W -- Office Telephone Main 1290

Open Wednesday Evening before
Thanksgiving Day

Articles tor Embroidery

1-2 PRICE SALE
We are closing out a large number of styles

in Fancy pieces to embroider. Pieces
that will make most any table

Christmas gifts

Some in colored embroidery cottons,
others in fine white linen, all are
marked one-half price

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

BOWSER & BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.



PUBLIC LIBRARY*
WINCHESTER

MAS?

THE WINCHESTER STAR.
VOL. XXXVII. NO. 23

Eight Plattaburg Young Men Win
Out.

Eight Winchester men were named
Saturday in the list of Plattsburg
commissions. One man, Shephard
I'ond, son of Mrs. Handel Pond of

Cambridge .street, received his com-
mission as Captain Ol Infantry, three
were commissioned First Lieutenants,
recommended by infantry; one com-
missioned as l' irst Lieutenant for

field artillery and threj received com-
missions as Second Lieutenants, to he

assigned for immediate duty in the

regular army.
The honered men were as follows:

< aptain, Infantry
Shephard I'ond.

1st Lieut., Signal Corps
Fred W. Young.

1st Lieut., Recommended for Infantry

Frederick N. Brown,
Kenneth P. I'ond.

William 11. Mason.
1st Lieut., Recommended for Field

Artillery.

Willis Seargent
Charles K Marshall (Fort Snel-

ling)

2nd Lieut., Recommended for Imme-
diate Duty.

t larence I. Worcester.

Henry B. Harris.

Harold 15. Johnson,
Lieutenant Brown resides in Range-

ley with Sunt, of Schools S. H. Her-

ron, and attended the Officers School

at Harvard. Lieut. I'ond is a gradu-

ate of the Winchester Schools and is a

son of Mr. Preston Pond of Prospect

street. Lieut. Mason is the son of the

late William H, Mason, formerly of

Sheffield road. His Winchester ad-

dress is on Cliff street, where he lives

with his uncle, Dr. J.Churchill Hindes.

Lieut. Worcester, a well known mem-
ber of the Calumet Club, resides on

Wildwood street, and Lieut. Harris is

the son of Mr. Charles N. Harris of

Hillside avenue. Lieut. Johnson re-

sides on .Norwood street. Charles K.

Marshall, who was commissioned at

Fort Snelling, Minn., is the son of Mr. I

ami Mrs. William R. Marshall of Cliff

street. He has been ordered to Se-

attle, Washington.

WINCHESTER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ;*o

A LECTURE

1917 PRICE FfVE CENTS

W ell known
With

Here ire Connection

The Schools.

A' the regular monthly vesper
service "at the First Congregational
Church to be hell next Sunday at

p. m., Mr. Albert Edmund Brown
Basso-Cantante, will be the soloist.

Mr. Brown is well known to Win-
chester people having been supor-

in the public schools
He has achieved a

success both as a

and on the concert
an appearance in

Conn., th"
Mr. Brown

A Number of Families W in Thanks-

giving Dinner.

rolls were held this
at the Calumet Club,
being a laities' turkey
evening. This event

visor Tif musi
for two years,
well merited
church soloist

stave and in

"Elijah" at Hartford,
Hartford < ourant says:

is one of the best interpreters of the

Great Hebrew Prophet in this coun-

try. His powerful dramatic art

may be classed with that of David
Bispham. Ho was especially effec-

tive in the scene in which the priests

of Baal call louder on their Cod and
His rendering of "It is enouirh" was
aumirable as was the air "For the
Mountains shall depart." At the
Worcester Music Festival, this

year Mr. Brown sang the roles of

Abimelech in "Samson and Delilah",

and the Worcester Telegram re-

marks: "Splendid was the singing of
Albert Edmund Brown in the two
roles for bass voice. To rich tone
power he adds fine taste and much
apparent feeling." The program
next Sunday will be an interesting
one and the public is cordially in-

vited.

Program
Mr. Brown:
"It is enough" Flijah-Mendelssohn
"Lord God of Abraham"

Elijah-Mendelssohn
"Why do the nations so furiously
rage together" Messiah-Handel

First Church Quartette:
"Seek Him That mnketh the

seven stars" Rogers
"Dear Lord and Father of

Mankind" Calbraith

M US. JANE M. (! LEASON.

Two turkey

j

Thanksgiving
an innovation

I

roll Tuesday
!
drew one of the large t crowds of

;
the fall to the Club and it was not

i
until 11 o'clock that the final scores

i

were turned in and the winners de-
termined. The turkeys were won by

;
Mrs. William .1. Breen and Mrs.

!
Herbert .1. Saabye, each of whom

i
was awarded a tine bird.

Three strings wjth han Heap were
I

rolled, each lady being allowed but
!
one try owing to the large number

I
of con' 'stunts. (There was great in-
terest in the match, the alleys being
thronged with interested gentlemen
as well as the fair bowlers.

Mrs. Breen rolled a total of 270
fiat. With her handicap of 36 this
gave her .'112. Her highest sinirle
was an even 100. Mrs. Saabye
rolled a flat total of 263 and her
handicap was 12, making a gross
total of 305. She roiled 104 for her
best string. The high string of the
evening was rolled by Mrs Willard
T. Carleton, who piled up 121 in her
second. Her net total was 2»'>8.

Some of the scores turned in were
as follows:

77 inn 99
7>1 sa nit

Tiiylur SO SI IPC

'.'2 72
K2 S'.l

fi'.t IL't

77 HI

Nf rs.

Mrs.

SMITH COLLEGE NIGHT.

Tuesday evening was Winchester
Smith College Night at the Regent
Theatre, Arlington, and Winchester
residents attended in a body, some
577 tickets l>eing sold for the show.

Three special electrics besides the

regular cars took the crowd over and
back.

,

There was no special attraction

outside the regular interesting bill,

but Mrs. C. A. Burnham, president of

the local Smith College Club, spoke
before the show, explaining the pur-

poses to which the proceeds would be

devoted. The Smith College alumni
has 17 young women in the devastat-

ed sections of France doing social

service work among the peasants,

and the money realized will go to

swell the funds necessary for this

service. The idea of the Smith Col-

lege Unit originated at the Boston

Smith College Club last April, trie 17

workers being chosen and sent to

France. Much good has been done
among the poor people, no less than
I I devastated villiages being under
the direction of the unit. A substan-

tial sum was realized from Tuesday
night's affair.

Mrs. Jane Metcalf Gleason died

November 23rd at the home of her
son, William H. Gleason, 10 Fdge-
hill road. Funeral services were
conducted by the Rev. Henry E.

Hodge on Sunday afternoon. The
burial was at Chelsea.

Mrs. Gleason was born July 30,

1821, in Wiscasset, Me., the daugh-
ter of William ami Jane (Barker)
Metcalf. Her parents removed to

Boston when she was about two
years old. She attended the Han-
cock School at the North End, and
up to two years ago was accustomed
to attend the annual reunions of the
Hancock School Association. She
married Gilbert Howe Gleason of

N. H., whom she
half a century,
her home in Wr

in-

years and was the
of the Winchester

Mr. W .1 lir-^n
Mrs. H .1 Saabye
Mra. .1 h

II K. Blank
(' M ('rait*

Mrs. w Carleton
JWrs. W If Howe 77
Mrs. .1 Haddock! 83
Mr*. M K li.rry X«
Mtm. Hall h«
Mrs. C W Parker K0
Mrs. Johnatone 7*1

Mrs. Rutterworth 71
Mrs. H Rich'dson 75
Mrs. c ,\ Blossom RZ
Mrs. J Kerrison <!S 80
Mrs. E Smallcy
Mrs. Towne
Mrs. P II Gerlaeh
Mrs. C W Kelley
Mrs. K Willey
Mrs. Pitman
Mrs. HarriniftonJ
Mrs. P Simonda
Miss Downs
Mrs .1 Johnson

It II Booth
A II Kelley
R I. Clark
W Blanchard
Warisworth

S2

H7
7«

276 & Sti Sli
•2«;:i A 42 aUS
2.">7 & :i>> _'!>:i

i-Mfi & 4"> 'J'M

25« & 38 291
2B6 & 21 2X7
235 & 4.

r
> 2SO

223 & 57 2so
252 A 27 27!)

222 A 57 279
240 A Sfi 276
247 A 27 274
248 A 30 273
211 A 67 2»',S

211 A 67 268
238 A 27 266

. 219 A 4.". 264
67 68 69 204 A 67 261
73 7S 76 227 A S3 260

224 A 33 267
223 A 33 258
19 I & S7 2:>6

216 A 39 266
2lfi A 9 266

63 212 A 33 245
76 213 A 27 240

227 A 12 239
1S3 A 48 281
210 A :,t 264
211 A 30 240

78
79
79
94
H6
69

72 76

71

73

83
59
73

7* X.'i

76 74
72 65
70 77

«6

77
81

88
67

74
90

1

74

66

78
70
83

74 70
61 SO

SO
64

67

South Acworth,
outlived for over
She had made

Chester for four
olilest member

Christian Temperance

survived

Women's
Union.

Mrs. Gleason Is survived by her
son, a grandson, a granddaughter,
and a great grandson, also by four
sisters and a brother: the Misses
Katherine and Ann Metcalf. Mrs. S.

A. White an.l Henry W. Metcalf. all

of Boston, and Mrs. I,. F. Linton of
Hast Orange, N. J.

MISS O'REILLY TO LECTURE.

' Mrs
• Mrs
Mr*
Mrs.

. Mrs
! Miss Tutein 77 77

j

_

The turkey roll for the men at the

]

Club was continued from Saturday to
Wednesday niirht, two turkeys and a

|

chicken beinir awarded the winners.
The prizes were given for the best

I

three strings* with handicap.

I

Sewall E. Newman, scratch roller

;

in the contest, won first turkey with
I
the highest score rolled at the Club

j

this winter and one of the best fig-

|

ures ever made on the local alloys,

j

He rolled 390, just 10 pins under 100

|

total, These were flat figures, he re-
ceiving no handicap. Mr. Newman's
strings were 138, 125 and 127.

Second turkey went to H. Earl
i Richardson, who rolled 378 flat, these

j

figures consisting a record outside

I

of Mr. Newman. Mr. Richardson eot

j

for singles 132, 116 and 130, which
;

with his handicap gave him .178.

Third turkey, or chicken, was won
bv Percy A. Goodale on a draw with
George T Davidson, thev both roll-

in" totals of 371 with their handicaps.
Following were some of the high-

est scores:

Christian Science

John Sidney Hraithwaite, C. S.

Member of the Board of Lec-
tureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Entitled

<:HRI4TI\N SCIENCE: THE RULE OK
RK.HT THINKING

A large audience assembled in the
I Town Hall on Tuesday evening to

listen to a lecture on Christian Sci-

ence by John Sidney Braithwaite, C.

S., of London, England. This gentle-

man has been prominent for some
year- as a worker in Christian Sci-

ence in the Brittsh capital. The lec-

ture in Winchester was the first to

be delivered by him in New Eng-
land, and, with one exception, the
first in the East of the United
States.

Mr. Braithwaite was listened to

by an audience of fine character with
the closest attention, and when he had
concluded his splendid exposition of
the doctrines of Christian Science,
appreciation of his effort was shown
by a hearty round of applause. He
was introduced by Mr. Frank W,
Jones of Winchester, First Reader
of the local Christian Science
Church, who said:

Friends:—First Church of Christ,
Scientist. Winchester cordially in-

vites you to this lecture. With love
for everybody and a sincere desire
to share the blessings of Christian
Science with all mankind, this
church has arranged for this lecture
We have with us a gentleman well
qualified to expound Christian 5ci-

s

ence. He is a member of the Board'
of Lectureship of the Mother
Church. The First Church of Christ.
Scientist, in Boston, Mass., and he
will speak with authority.
He conies from London, England,

and we welcome him, not only as a
lecturer, but as a representative of
that great people with whom we are
so closely allied in the struggle for
liberty.

I take pleasure in presenting to
you Mr. John Sidney Braithwaite,
who will now address you.
The lecturer spoke as follows:

Enjoyed Farcial Comedy at Gentle-

men'a Night.

Centlemen's night
Monday. Nov. 26th,
A most interesting address

was observed

Pates That Should be Rememb«r«4
When Making Engagement*.

Nov. 30, Friday, S p. m. Annual
entertainment of the Metcalf Union
in Metcalf Hall.

Dec. 1. Saturday evening. Special

come was gYven'bv" Mrs^Gea H. Ea- 1
*?, '££

in
.
m*? t at Calumet Club for

ton. the president, which in substance
a" r ^• n:! <"'" > "-

DEDICATION OF THE SERVICE
FLAG OF THE UNITARIAN

CHURCH.

Miss Mary O'Reilly will deliver a
lecture at the Regent Theatre, Ar-
lington, Sunday evening. This lec-
ture is for the benefit of the Red
Cross. She will have something
interesting to tell ami those who at-
tend will, no doubt, bo well enter-
tained. Winchester people are cor-
dially invited to attend.

w. fi
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Newman
Richardson
Goodftle

Davidson
Purrinirton
Stephenson
Katon
Proctor
Dnlben
Tnvlor

Ordwajr
Littleneld

11* 126 127
132 116 130
127 US 123
tor, 107 117

105 120 129
113 lis 12S
120 102 106
95 96 119
124 t 10 100

96 ill 68
90 96 S6
70 66 62

300
37s A
36S &
329 A
854 A
S59 A
32 S A
310 A
834 A
Aoi A
3or, A
272 A
198 &

9 3s7
3 371

42 371
K, 369
9 36S

30 3T,s

33 343
9 313

33 337
3 808

ts 290
7S 276

Next Sunday morning at 10.30,

there will be a special service at

the Unitarian Church when its Ser-
vice Flag will be dedicated. The
members of the State Guard are in-

vited to attend in uniform and as- I

sist in the ceremony.
The Flag at the present time

contains about 40 stars.

Mr. Metcalf will preach a sermon
appropriate to the occasion. The
public is cordially invited.

"CAMP NIGHT."

CONTAGIOFS DISEASES.

"Camp Night" at Waterfield Lodge,
I. (>. O. F., was observed on Monday
evening by the local lodge entertain-
ing the Woburn Encampment and
their friends. A most entertaining
evening was enjoyed by a large leath-

ering, there being good speeches and
a collation served in true camp style.

The Board of Health state that no
cases of contagious diseases have
been reported for the week ending
Nov. 28.

Next Thursday evening, Dec. C>th,

there is to be a meeting at the High
School Assembly Hall to form a Red
Cross Branch in Winchester. The
meeting is to be at 8 o'clock.

WINC 1 1 ESTER TR LIST .COMPANY

CONDENSED STATEMENT AS OF NOV. 20. 1917.

Bond* ....
'Loans ,

Banking House, Etc,

Cash and Due from Rank

$137,421.25 Capital .

521.660.41 Surplus and Profits . .

50,000.00 Deposits

106,130.34 Government Deposits

Bills Payable

$100,000.00

49,640.65

504,882.78

155,344.20

5.344.37

$315,212.00 $815,212.00

Frank A. Cutting. Pros.

Frederic S. Snyder

Charles H. Symmes

DIRECTORS

James \V. Russell, Vlce-Pres. Frank L. Ripley, Vice-Pres.
George A. Fernald Freeland E. Hovey Fred L. Pattee
Arthur A. Kidder Ralph E, Joslin Charles E. Barrett

The subject of Christian Science
is so vast that no one would at-
tempt to compass the whole of it

within the space of an hour's lec-

I hone, however, to be able to in-

dicate briefly what is the mission of
Christian Science in the world to-

day, and to show how it is teaching
mankind to appraise, at its true val-
ue, everything that comes within
the category of -thought.
When we read in the preface of

the Christian Science text book
"The time for thinkers has come,"
(Science and Health T'ref. VII. 1 it

is impossible not to feel the truth of
this, for it is evident that the path-
way of happiness does not lie along
the lines of apathy, or mere belief,

and that it must be found in true or
scientific thinking.
Now, established belief, or what

might be described as fossilized
thought, has always opposed the'

thinker at every stapre of the world's
progress. It has said to him, "You
mustn't interfere with me, men
have always relied on me, the best
authorities have admitted me,—at-
tempt to do without me, and you are
lost."

Notwithstanding that it has had
plenty of this kind of opposition to
contend with, we find that Christian
Science has really met with a great
welcome since its mission to the
world began to be recognized. We
find that everywhere people are lift-

ing up their voices in gratitude for
the wonderful help, physical, moral,
spiritual, and every other way, that
thev have gained from its teaching;
and it is no lonirer possible to
doubt that these blessimrs are real
and that the people who speak of
them are sane and quite ?ure of that
of which they speak. And all this
has been brought about by—think-
ing. By suhstitut intr for poor, worn
out, fossilized belief, active, intelli-

gent, and upright thinking, based on
a right understanding of God's word
as recorded in the Scriptures.

Ritrht Concept of God Needed
Now. if this understanding is to

be shared by all, the one hope for
; humanity is that the truth about
God should be forever unchanged
and unchangeable Were it other-
wise, there would be no real securi-

ty for any "f us. and it is in this

j

very security that we first dimly

i

perceive how God may be Love. Let
us imagine for a moment that what

: is called the law of gravity was sub-
ject to sudden change of action. We
should never feel quite certain how
we Stood. One minute we might
he walking on the ceiling with our
hands, or another floating in mid-
air, or another unable to rise at all

—a horrible sense of insecurity

would possess us. As it is. we feel

secure, and hence we hardly ever
think of the law of erravity at all,

we are so sure of it. a*>d if ,iske 1 to de-

scribe its nature, I think we should

was as rouows:

—

"Realizing the demand upon our
time and strength, it is certainly a
pleasure to welcome so many guests
and members this evening and . I ex-
tend to you all a most cordial greet-
ing.

Our gentlemen friends are welcome
at any meeting of the club, but this is

the annual occasion which we prepare
for their especial enjoyment
We ate privileged to he living in

these stirring times, hut it is our duty
to t-e >ane, steady and strong, to meet
the daily needs with courage, hoping
that this human conflict will soon
pass away.
Each year our problems grow I

greater, and that we may be better sary °f opening

able to solve them satisfactorily, are
advised to take our enjoyment and
recreation in a perfectly normal
way."
On behalf of the Advisory Board,

the president then presented t > the
Club, a beautiful silk flag mounted on .home of Mrs. Chandler M Wood. 17
a standard and proposed the folowing Central street, regular meeting of

Dec. 2, Sunday. Charity concert at

I

Woburn Theatre by Santa Maria
j

Court. D. of I. Bart of proceeds for
out* boys in France.

Dec. 2, Sunday. 5 p. m. Vesper
j

Service at First Congregational

|

Church. Mr. Albert Edmund Brown,
baritone soloist.

Dec. :;. Monday. Ladies' Night at
Waterfield Lodge, I. O. 0. F. Whist.

Dec. 3rd, Monday, 3 p. m. In the
small Town Hall, an important
meeting of the Special Aid Society.

Dec. 4, Tuesday. Annual Christ-
mas l uncheon and Sale of the La-
dies' Friendly Society.

Dec. 4, Tuesday. 25th Anniver-
of Calumet Club

house.

Dec. 4, Tuesday, ,'? p. m. High
School Library, fourth meeting of
the "Current Events*' class of the
Winchester Equal Suffrage Club

Dec. 5, Wednesday, .'! p, m at the

toast to the United State; of America
of which the flag is a symbol.
"The U stands for the Union eter-

nal."

"The S stands for the Stars and
States."
The A. for our Army undefeated."
"The Victor in a dozen wars."
"The U stands for our Uncle Sam-

my."
"S for our ships in stern array."
"A for the Almighty one who de-

fends us."

And that is the meaning of the U.
S. A.

The audience then rose and joined
j

in singing the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner."
The entertainment for the evening

was furnished bv the dramatic com-
mittee through the presentation of a
charming play, "The Snowball," by

:

Sidney Grundy, given under the di- '

rection of Mr. Frank F. Fowle, .All
j

of the characters were most admir-
ably sustained and the audience re-

|

sponded with appreciable applause.

The following people took part

:

The cast of characters was as

follows:

Felix Featherstono
Mrs, Oscar C. Lane

Uncle John
Miss Charlotte M. Edlefson

Harry Prendergast
Mrs. F. Hawes Kelley

Saunders Mrs. Dexter P. Blaikie
Mrs. Featherstone

Mrs. William II. Gilpatric
Ethel Granger

_ Miss Dorothy K. .lones

Mrs. Man. J. Kelley
An Apartment at Feath-

PenelotM
Scene

erstones

the Winchester Equal Suffrage Club.
Speaker, Miss Gertrude Barnum.
(See notice m another column)

Dec. c. Organization meeting at
High School at 8 B. M. to form Red
Cross Branch.

Dec d, Thursday. Important
meeting of Winchester Grange.

Dec. 7, Friday. Bethany Sale
and Tea at home of Mrs. Almon E.
Richardson, Kenwin road, afternoon
and evening.

Dec. 7. Friday. The Current
Events Class, with Mrs. White,
leader, will meet with Mrs. F.» N.
Hawley, 122 Cambridge street, at
.'{ o'clock.

Dec. II, Tuesday afternoon. La-
dies' bridge at Calumet Club.

Dec. 11, Tuesday. Dance bv the
Suburban Phalanx in White's ' Hall,
from 7..'to to 11.,'in p. m.

Dec. 11. Tuesday. Christmas
Luncheon of Mission Union from
10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Dec. 14, Friday night. Red Crosa
Benefit at Regent Theatre, Arling-
ton.

Dec. IS. Tuesday. Dance of the
Sububan Phalanx in White's Hall,
from ISO to 11.30 p. m.'
Dec 18, Tuesday afternoon. Spe-

ladies* afternoon at Calumetcial

Clul

Mcdonald—cullen.

Act I. 11.30 p. m.
Act II. 8 a. m.
Act III. Two hours later.

Hoppe's Orchestra rendered excel-
lent music for the dancing which fol-

lowed. Light refreshment were
served.
The success of the evening, ack-

nowledged to be one of the most enjoy-
able "Centlemen's Nights" ever given
by the Club, was largely due to the
untiring efforts of the members of the
Dramatic and Social Committees.
The Art Committee announces that

the first of four informal talks up-
on "Treasures in Art and Archi-
tecture Destroyed in the Present
Wrar," will be given by Miss I,. .T.

Sanderson at the home of Mrs. An-
thony Kelley, 45 Fletcher street, at
3 o'clock, Wednesday, Dec. 5th.

This first talk of the series will be
upon the Rheims Cathedral. It will

be illustrated by pictures from the
Museum of Fine Arts. The ladies
are invited to bring their knittintr. i tendinir.A series of conferences is to be
given at the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, on Thursdays, af .1 o'clock,
beginning in January. As in previ-
ous years, these conferences are to
be given by specialists, and the
discussions will treat of particular
objects or groups of objects in the
Museum Collections,
The conferences are free to those

applying for tickets and enclosing
an addresed and stamned envelope
with the leHer of aprdieation. Ap-
plications will h" filed j n the order
received. and ticket* (to the ca-
naeity of the gallery) for each
= -ries of conferences will be s«n t
two weeks before the series begins

CAROLINE LINCOLN I'OND.

Miss Elizabeth T. Cullen, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Mary Cullen of In Hill
street, well known as one of Win-
chester's most popular school teach-
ers, was married on Tuesday even-
ing at seven to Mr. William E.
McDonald, Jr., son of Mr. William
E. McDonald of Winn street, Wo-
burn.
The ceremony was performed at

St. Mary's rectory by Rev. John W.
II. Corbett and the couple were at-
tendered by Miss Margaret Eleanor
Cullen, sister id' the bride, who was
bridesmaid, and Mr. Edward Suli-
van, who was best man. Miss Ruth
Poland, niece of the bride, was
flower girl,

The bride was attired in a travel-
ling suit of green broadcloth,
trimmed with fur, and wore a hat
to match. She carried a bouquet
of white roses. The bridesmaid
wore a dress of brown velvet, with
hat to match, and carried a bouquet
of Killarney roses. The flower girls,
dressed in white, carried a basket of
pink and white roses,

A reception to members of the
families ami a few intimate friends
followed the ceremony at the home
of the bride's mother, about 50 at-

At the close of the re-
ception the couple left on a wedding
trip to New York and Niagara
Falls, and upon their return will
make their home at 10 Hill street,
Winchester.
They were the recipients of many

handsome ami useful gifts from
their hosts of friends ^n this town
and Woburn. Mrs. McDonald, up
to the time of her resignation, was
a teacher at the Wadloigh School.
Her husband is associated with his
father in the barber supply busi-
ness, with a factory on W'alnut

I Street, Woburn. He is well known
|

in bowling circles in Woburn, hav-
ing been both champion of that
place as well as at the head of the
well known trolley league.

Continued on Page 7

MEN OF THE EPIPHANY.

A special meeting of the men of !

the Parish of the Epiphany will be
held in the Parish Hall on Sunday

i

afternoon at four.

State Guard niu'ht, Calumet Club.
Saturday night, Dec. 1st.

Miss Caroline Lincoln Pond of
Prospect street died Monday after an
illness of some months. Her death
will be mourned by a lartre circle of
friends. Miss Pond was born in
Beverly, although she had spent most
all her life in Winchester, having at-
tended the public schools here. Her
parents were Handel and Susan
(Shepard) Pond. She is survived bv
her brother. Mr. Preston Pond, and
her sister. Miss Katherine F. Pond,
Miss Pond was widely known in musi-
cal circles and was always a lover of
the best in music, being herself a mu-
sician of considerable skill.

The funeral services were held
from the residence of Mr. Preston
Pond on Wednesday afternoon and
were conducted by Rev. Howard J.
Chidlev of the First Congregational
Church. The bearers were four neph-
ews, Clarence H., Oardner D.. Shen-
ard and Kenneth P. Bond. The in-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

I
MR. DEWART TO HIS PARISH.

j

A letter from Chaplain Murray
,

W. Dewart, addressed to the people
i of his. parish, was received this week.
|

It will be read at the 1 1 o'clock ser-

I

vice on Sundav morning at the
j

Ch'trch of the Epinhany.

I

Unlike the ex-tracts read last
Sunday fiom Mr. Dewart's letters,
this one is a direct communication
from the absent rector to his people.

KIBRE ELECTED CAPTAIN.

|

Evan Kibbe was "elected captain

I

of next year's football team last
Monday. He played a good game
at

(

right half-back this year and
! will make a fine loader neoct ynr
,

After the election, the football
;

souad had its picture taken on the
Htgh School steps.

Winchester is to have a real Mili-
tary Ball. Get tickets at Calumet
Club, Saturday night, Dec. 1st.

I
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SOLDIERS' LETTERS.

'•Jack" Eaton, Georjre Harrold

liam Noonan and Others Write

October 15, 1917.

Dear Bill:-

I received two letters from you dur-

ing the lact two days and was mighty
flad to hear from you.

It ha* been <|uite warlike around
here for the last week for the Boches
have been fcreUinff a little to the ^ood
with some of their hip puns. Last Sat-
urday we were loadinp in the park
whioh the Dutchmen know about,

when they opened fire on it. but did

rot quite pet the exact objective.

They did manage however to place

about ten shell- within two hundred
yard- of us. You have no idea what
a funny feeling comes over one when
the hiy shells are arriving, for you

feel dea 1 from your neck to your leps

and can do nothing except wait and

we say in French.

I am plad the mission was a suc-

cess. I would have liked to have
made it very much.
How is everyone at home? I hope

vou are as stronp an 1 healthy as I

am. Now don't worry' yourselves

sick all over me. I'm well ac-

quainted and happy in the company
pettinp alonp all ripht with

the officers, commissioned, or other-

wise.

If I could pet mail more regular -

ly and more often and could write
,

I as I please, I woul.l be almost as
the walls then you see a httle red '

fc jnthe gtaU>s ,

yet the rain is the fashion here most
| „5£

of the time. I tried to air my blan-

kets this morning and got about fif-

teen minutes of dry air when up came
the rain and in they came.
Say if you are frightened of thun-

der as I know you are, this would be

no place for you just now as the artil-

lery battle has started up apain heav

j
for more of the terrors of war.

| I do not believe that the rainy sea-

Wil-
; son of the tropics can be as bad as it

I is in Northern France. The water

!
just comes out of the sky about all the

. time, and even if the sun is out it is

1 never safe to po without your rain
' clothes. Yet yesterday was about as
:

perfect a day as you would wish, it be-

inp a repular New Enpland October
|

n°w,

day, but it lacked the colors in the
'< leaves such as you enjoy. The leaves

;
turn yellow and then fall off, except

j for a few towns where vines run over

Garage Open

Day & Night

G 3 £3

Main Street

Mystic Valley Garage Go.
CODDU BROS. Proprietors

ever. It just like a

not losehope that it will

cmouph to get you.

Sunday was the first time I have

heard a band playing when soldiers

were marching. One of the crack in-

fantry regiments is here in town en

rtM>> it -or as we say in English, rest-

inp up- and just to keep the men in

Condition they marched out with their

band to have a little battle practice.

In the evening the band gave us a

conceit in the V. M. C. V tent and it is

very tine to hear a little music apain.

men helped out by

itr than
tempest (Cape Cod stuff) in the

mountains but keeps up a steady roar.

It is still worse when you are up near.

The other nipht we had to drive alonp

the road for about five miles with bip

puns on both sides goinp as fast as

j

they could. I put paper in my ears

|

and kept my mouth open and pot

j

through all ripht. You have no idea

I how I was blinded when one would go

|
off ripht near. One lipht out and I

< thought it was a Boche shell arrived
' and could see my name mentioned in

,
the papers as a hero, but no such luck

thank the Lord. You can imagine the
Some of o„r men helped out by play-

I senHati<m of g0ing along at nipht
mp on mandolins, and a couple of

Frops sang songs, which must have

been humorous for the soldiers

laughed.
I«i-t nipht we had a movie show of i

French films, which although not very

good, helped to pass the time away. I

enjoy sleep more than anything else

and it is not uncommon for us all to

stay in bed for twelve hours and sleep

all the tune. It is rather funny in the

morning to watch the fellows wake
up as the first thing they go for is a

cigarette. And talking about ciga-

rette , when at home I was rather

lutfcular as to the brand I smoked
but bete anything goes, for when
anyone has American ones we smoke
them I ut most of the time we hit the

vi'e French pas bombs. Sometime
when you po by Land P's store in

Harvard Square drop in and ret a

packa e of French Elegantes in a

blue paper, try them and you will see

bow much like the lire of Hell they

are, but as they are common here v%o

have to .-moke them. The larger part

of the cigarettes I brought over with

me are in my trunk in Paris and van-

not pel them until I pet there.

Today we watched a great scrap

between a German plane and two

Spads, The Frenchmen almost pot,

one and we could hear the machine

guns poinp: pretty soon the Boche be-

gan to tumble down in what they call

the "falling leaf" act. It must have

fallen a thousand yards and then

Btraightened out and flew- back to

Germany. The "falling leaf" done

by dropping end over end and it looks

just as if the machine was out of con-
j

tnd. We saw some fancy flying the !

other day which would make your I

hair stand on end. The boy did a lot
j

tff loop the loop -, fly upside down and

bank (be machine so that it would slip

down sideways. The prettiest thing
j

he did was to do a cork screw by go-

up about a couple of thousand

yards then face the machine hvad end

first straight for the ground, at the

name time setting his rudder so tha

he was spinning around in a spiral.

After that he started up apain and

would head up so straight that he

Would loose bis forward motion and

would begin to slip backwards, falling

a few feet until he could straighten

out apain. He ended up by fly inp

hiph and came down volplaning with-

out his motor until he was almost a

hundred feet off the ground, and then

started up apain and flew home.

If you get a chance to tell Wads-
worth, I wish you would explain what

I saw in a candy shop in one of the

war /one cities to keep hard candy

drv and to prevent it from sticking.

They have a little aluminum box

about four inches in diameter and two

deep, with holes punched in the ends

just like a salt shaker, the holes being

alnuit 1-16 inch in diameter. Within

the box they put lumps of calcium

chloride. The result is perfect as all

the moisture is taken up and the fla-

vor not harmed in any way. It would

be worth while to give it a try and it

might also work in the bip cases in hot

weather; then they put ice in and the

•chocolates lose their ploss.»«*»**
Love to all.

Jack.

without any headlights and have a

bripht flash shoot off at you and you
can
fun.

Well dear I

clean my bus.

Love
Jack (('. N. Eaton)

ee how we pet blinded. It is no

have to po out and

Letter from Leorge W. Harrold

The following letter received from
George Harrold now servinp with Co.

B, 101st Military Police, 2«th Div.

American Expeditionary Forces, is

printed throuph the courtesy of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 1'.

Harrold, 816 Washington Street.

"Somewhere in Enpland"
Oct. lis, 1917.

My dear Ma:—
I do not know whether or not you

have received my last letter, but as it

is Sunday, and have nothing to do, I

thoupht 1 would write.

We are having a pretty pood time

here but it is hard to understand the

different coins. ] have written to

nearly ail my friends.

It is very cold here, but we have all

of our v. inter clothes. I met Eddie
Heebenacker over here, and it certain-

ly seemed pood to see some one from
home.
We pet up about eight in the morn-

ing and have our bacon and bread.

Then we take a walk for about an
hour. We come back and sit around
until noon. We have our canned wil-

1

ley (combeef), bread and tea. We
j walk for about an hour after dinner.

! and then do what we want when We
' return.
I This camp is called the "American
i Rest Camp" where the soldiers that

i

have been to France, come for a rest.

We expected to po across, but we
. can't while the moon is shining.

I
I have been quite short of "smokes"

j

lately, as all of them are in my bar-

rack bap, and that is down to the

pier.

This is a pre ty place, and the peo-

ple think there i nothing like a pood

old Sammy. V, e see airships and

planes flying aro ind us all the time

We have several wounded soldiers at

this camp.
Let me tell you Ma there are a lot

can't write my usual newsy letter

and it makes my letters seem
stranpe to even me. What must
they be to you? I wrote one letter i

that the censor, (one of our lieu-

tenants) sent back, saying the only

thinp I left out was my rifle num-
ber. Since then he told me to be

sure and tell it in my next letter,

but 1 think he is pokinp a jolly a'

me, don't you?
I met Captain McLean of Arling-

ton. T >m knows of him. He lives

next to Captain Rollins over on
Fairview avenue. I was down to

see him one nipht. I met him by
accident down town one day and
he treated me handsomely. It sure

was pood to see him. His son was
drafted and he expects him to cu; te

over soon.
Today we had three different

kinds of football, a baseball game
and a basket ball panic, so we lack

amusements not. That's quite

poetic, isn't it ?

Tell all the folks who think to

inquire that I am well and happy.
How is the weather at home?

It's pettinp cooler here.

Well, it is pettinp near the end

of this letter, so I puess I hail bet-

ter say pood-bye till the next time.

Don't worry if you don't hear repu-

larly from me. I think of you each

day and it is very easy to lead the

straight and narrow here, for

there's no chance to detour.

I boupht a $200.00 (Two Hundred)
Liberty Bond and that will have to

be my Christmas present to you
people." I'll make it out in Ma's

name.
Love to each and everyone

Bill.

Private Wm. .1. Noonan,
75th Co., 0th Rept.,

U. S. Marine Corps.
Am. Ex.' Force.

4fe

«J Storage, Gasoline and Supplies. I| Repairing in

all Branches a Specialty. <J .Equipped with atcst

Steam Tire Vulcanizers. €J All Kinds of Welding.

Cj Competent Chauffeurs Furnished.

TELEPHONE

WIN. 485

Winchester

Massachusetts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

I>

an

1

orse places than the pood old

have come
iy the war
Mid 1 puess

ire w
U. S. A
Some of the boys that

back from the trenches,

will be over by Christmas
you would think so if you were here.

I hope everybody is well at home.

Write when you pet time to your

ever loving son
(ieorpe.

Letter From Daniel Lean.

Oct. 29, 1917.

\r Mother:
Today, after a long wait, sacks

and sacks of mail came in and I re-

ceived 14 letters, 1'.) post car
'

the box you sent. There is

more mail to be sorted and I ho]

receive some of it, too.

I must say that I am very much '

(dated over the letters as well as the

box. I intend to answer all the let-

ters as soon as I get time.

We are still all together and in

pood heal'h. The only drawback,
j

or handicap, I should say, is the searj

son of rain and mud, which. I thinlf

is about over till spring, when tbf

melt inp snow, thawing, etc., will

make it rather hard.

I thank you for your generous

offer, it is just like my mother al-

ways was, ever thinking of me, and

all I ask for is another pair of those

sox, and a box of Dot's fudpe.

Will write apain soon,
Dan.

Private Daniel Kean,
Battery ('.. 6th Prov. Regt.

C A. C Am. Ex. Force,

Care N. Y. Postmaster.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Georpe C. Proctor

are the parents of a daughter, born

last Thursday.

Mr. Sidney J. Snow, formerly in

the employ of Mr. F. S. Snyder, has

taken a position in the radio ma-
chine shop at Tufts College.

Mr. Fred W. Young, who has been

training at the Fort Monroe Train-

ing School, has been awarded a first

lieutenant's commission in the s:p-

nal corps.

First choice of seats for Co. F
Show may be had at Calumet (dub,

Saturday, Dec. 1st, "State Guard"
nipht.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decoratintr at moderate

prices. Tel. 788-M Win. jal.tf

Willis Hubbard Sargent, Vale MS,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Howard,
7 Rangeley, has been commissioned
first lieutenant in field artillery and
is assigned to Fort Meade, Mary-
land, for duty Dec loth.

Robert M. Knight of this town has
been appointed Corporal at Camp
Devens,

Tuesday was the coldest day thus
far this year. Monday nipht the

temperature dropped to 12 above
zero, and with a hiph wind made the
outdoor con litions tryinp.

Miss Marjorie Braddock, teacher
of modern and aesthetic dancing.
Phone Win. 44tk no,2-30

Thomas Nolan of Hancock street,

employed on the town Tree Depart-
ment, was stricken with heart
trouble in the centre Saturday morn-
ing. Feelinp the attack coming on
he went to the pate-tenders' shanty
where he collapsed. For a

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
?.«. COMMONWEALTH AVENl'E

BOSTON

JOHN MART TAYLOR
Assistant M.iii.incr

Residence
20 I letchet Street

Y\ in<-healn

FOUR ADVENT SERMONS.

Mr. Chidley

W 1N C I I ESTER HOSPtTAL.

Begins Series Sunday

Morning.

At
Church
Chi. Hey
Advent

Dec. 2.
1

Dec. !'.

Dec. 16.

Dec. 23.

The pur)

the

next
will

sermon
. "Th.

First Congregational
Sunday morninp Mr.

icpin a series of four

as follows:

\>ot prints of God".
Half a Miracle".
"Our Fight with Fear"
"The Coming Kinp".
>se of these sermons

to establish in the minds of people

confidence in the leadership and
care of Cod, -a vital sense that Cod
is at work in His world. This back-

I pround of belief is emphasized in or-

der that men may pet the fullest ap-

]
preciation of the Christmas message

|
of God's interest in man, as wit-

nessed by the Incarnation.

The First Church Quartette, com-
posed of Mr. Arthur F. Tucker, Mr.
Richard W. Grant, Helen Edlefson
Rarr and Irma Phillips, will sing a!

these services. The public is cor-

time he dially invited.

i

Now that Fall cleaninp time has
I

come don't forget the Paper Fund .

for the Hospital. Every little helps
so if anyone has newspapers, maga-
zines, raps, bottles, rubbers, old
metal, etc., just telephone any of the
following ladies and they will be
called for: Mrs. W. I. Palmer, 151;
Mrs. F. N. Kerr, 27; Mrs. M. F.

Brown, 405-M; Mrs. W. A. Bradley,
702-W; Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, f.G3-

W, Mrs. O. C, Sanborn, Chairman,
;
Tel. 120. se7,tf

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. David Brainard Collin and
Son, Mr. Augustus Warren Collin,

: take this opportunity to thank the
I kind friends and neighbors who did
so much for them in their recent be-

i reavement.
David Brainard Coffin,

Aupustus Warren Collin.

Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
: P. Harrold, 316 Washington street,

I are now in the service. Andrew V.,

I
Co. 3, 1st Regiment- Marine Barracks,

! Penn.; James H„ U. S. S. Wisconsin;

land George W., Co. B. 101st Military-

Police, 26th Div. Am. Exp. Forces.

October 25, 191

Dear Mother:—
All the hard and weary work which

we have been doing has been repaid to

lis in the bip French victory of the

twenty-third in the capture of Fort

Malmaison. Vou never saw sil.-h a

change as has come over all for we

hid the greatest hate at sitting

•round i i the loading parks, but when
the news of the advance came and

that, it luol been successful, all were

happy and willing to do more.

Never had I beard such a muse as

was put out by the artillery. For

weeks we have heard heavy tire but it

was nothing to what started about 4

A. M P was so preat that we were

nil awakened. For over an hour it

kept up then quieted cbwn, when the

infantry started over the top. We

From William Noonan.

News has been received this week
of the safe arrival in France of Pri-

vate Wm. J. Noonan of the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps. Mr. Noonan enlisted in

May and in September was assigned

;

to "the American Expeditionary Force
' after a course of traininp in North

i
Carolina and Virginia.

The following letter may be of in-

terest to his friends

:

The Service Flap of the First Con-

gregational Church now has 35

stars.

Last Friday we succeeded in pet-

tinp a half pound of supar at one of

the local procery stores, and we

were made very happy. This will

mean that all will have a fair sup-

ply of supar if all are thus served

alike. Hoarding is what is raising

the dickens with the supply of

supar.

Hon. Samuel J. Elder and Stan-

lev R. Miller, Esq.. have been ap-

pointed by President Wilson, at the

suggestion of Gov. McCall, to give

free lepal advice to registrants

Division 30, of the Selective Ser-

vice.

At the request of a number en-

gaped in makinp gifts for the sol-

diers and sailors we have opened an

advanced line of Christmas stickers,

labels and cards. Wilson the Sta-

tioner. "
You are invited to hear Capt

Keene of the Canadian

was unconscious. Dr. Mead was
fortunately passing throuph the
center at the time and he ordered
Nolan taken to the emerpency room
at the police station, where he
treated him. Later he was taken to

his home.

Auto to Ayer, return, $2.00.

Buick Bip Six. leave Knipht's Drup
Store. Louis DeWolfe. Tel. Mel-
rose 801-W. oc2(Uf

Harrison Reeve Chipman, infant

son of Reeve and Constance Parker
Chipman, passed away, Monday,
Nov. 2fith.

The Music Committee of the First

Congregational Church cleared $315
on the recent performance of "Fi-
Fi of the Toy Shop." Thus a grand
piano is assured.

A dauphter was born this week to

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Larson of 99
Main street.

Winchester Granpe, P. of II., will

hold an important meeting next
Thursday eveninp.

Old Farmer's Almanacs at Wilson
the Stationer's. tf

McKlNNON—BOYLE.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-Ieakable are by

far the best for rough army life.

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's apJUf

Miss Ella E. Boyle, dauphter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boyle of East

street, and Mr. John J. MrKinnon of

Wohurn, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Mc-
Kinnon, were married on Wednesday
afternoon at St. Mary's parochial

residence at two o'clock by Rev-

John W. II. Corbett.
i The bride wore a travelling suit

j

I

of blue velvet with larpe picture hat,

and she carrie I a bouquet of Kil-j

. larney roses. Miss Mae Boyle, sis- I

ter of the bride was maid of honor,
j

she wearinp a suit of nut brown

broadcloth with gold lace hat. Mr.
j

;

Frank McKinnon of Wohurn, brother
|

1

of the groom, was best man.
The bride is one of Winchester's

popular younp ladies and the proom I

, is well known in Wobnrn. After a !

wedding trip to Ne • York and i

Philadelphia, they will make their

home at Sherman place, Wohurn.

g**SAVE MEAT
by serving more (tufting when you

serve roaat null, poultry,
fish and game.

V thia draaaing i* flavored will. Ball's .Sa*.
aooiaj it add. la IJ»e pleaaur* of tha naal

AS K CROCLRS FOR

BELLS

paw t

we to

stead
being
camp:
relics

I ha

dts in

the

the afternoon when
nch material by he

e a

e re

k up the tie

stream of German prisoners

sent back to the concentration

Another proof is the mass of

wh ;ch the boys have collected.

German tin hat which is very

Interesting in that the mnn's name is

written on it. and i^ Wevelhoft or

Wesseholft The Germans capture!

are for the most part ve y younp,

manv look to be between seventeen

and twenty. They are very thin, but

for the most part look happy, for

Without a doubt the one thought in

their minds is that the war is over for

them and they have no more to fear

Somewhere in France,

Sunday P. M. Oct. 28, 1917.

Pear Folks:

I have written to you each week,

but don't know whether the letter-

ever pot safely to you, so I tell each

time that we had a beautiful crossinp.

except for the first two days. Not

seasick. Charlie McGourty and a

bunch of Massachusetts fellows made
the crossing at the same time. I met
Charlie here and I sure was plad to

see him. "Los" Johnston and Ches-

ter Whitten were here. too.

I am well ant h xppy. but 1

haven't seen a church for the lonff-

est tin e. I have p it a bun 'h of

mail from the P. S. and las: nipht

I got one that told about Mr.

Richard's death. I hope Joe Black-

ham gets over his illness a" 1 tell

1 his folks I was asking for him, and

for him to ire; we'd and come over

h^re and take a shot at the Kaiser

with me.
get my
will r*

pare
ach :

d vet but I

mietime.
the list

legation to the

I didn't

suppose it

It was interesting

of the Winchester
National Army. It will be hard

work for some' of th -se boys, for

believe me. I know what drilling is.

Each one will lose "la poitrine" as

his experiences in France, at the

Calumet Club, Saturday. Dec. 1st.

"State Guard" nipht.

After three months of intensive

traininp at Plattsburp. N V., the

following Winchester soldiers are

among the New Enpland men to re-

ceive commissions: Shepard Pond, '

Captain in the Infantry: Frederick

N Brown, Kenneth P. Pond. Wil-

liam H. Mas n, Willis Searpean:
.

recommended for First Lieutenants

in the Infantry; Clarence I. W'orees-

ter, Henry B. i'trris. Harold T
Johnson. Second Lieutenants in the

Infantry.

The tea and specialty sale held

last week at the Firs' Cencrepa-

tional Church by the ladies of the

Mission Union cleared $310, Pretty

pool total, and all had an enjoyable

time.

Charles R. Marshall, son of Mr
and Mrs. William P. Marshal! of

Cliff street, received bis commission

as firs' Lieutenant, Field Artillery,

at the Fort Slocum, Minn., traininp

school Saturday. He is expected in

town Th anksgiving Day to Bpen I

a week with his parents, and is > r-

dere 1 to report at Seattle, Wash .

by Dec. loth. Lieut. Marshall orp ; -

nally was a member of the "Yale"

Battery."

Storape for au'os at Kelley &
Hawes Co. parape at $5 and up-

wards. Telephones: Express 174.

Livery 35. ap6,tf

The
started
Tel. .'!.-..

Mr. John ("arms

Y„ij i

street is seriously ill

Army tel. „ „„ „ f.i„t,„- „.;

ENLIST YOUR LENS IN THE
ARMY.

Kelley & Hawes Co. have
a taxi service in Winchester. I The Government is makinp an

nol6,tf ! peal to all owners of

of Clematisl^ 11 to " ' h ''

f

r
>V*il

.,t v,;. i,,.™,, hupe fie"! of airplanes
at his home. ^ fof M , rvi( , (> jt ig e8timat(

ap-
cameras to

With the
soon to be

He was stricken with an attack of

apoplexy Sunday nipht, and al-
|

though he is more comfortable, be
is not out of danger. The case is a

very sad one, as the parents lost

their only dauphter. Btdle Cartms-
McDonald, by pneumonia last month.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Rice have
pone to Niagara, N. Y., for the win-

ter, where they will engage in Re-

ligious Work.

Mrs. William Fryling is out apain
after a severe illness.

Philip Boone of Grove street has

come home from boarding school at

Munson, Mass., to spend Thanksgiv-
ing.

Mr. an i Mrs. William Fryling of

the Second Congregational Church,
will leave Mon lay for their new

that the lenses of practically every

camera in the country will be needed.

Of especial need are H'i inch lens.

Owners willing to sell lenses are

asked to notify the Photographic
Division of the Signal Corps, U. S.

A.. Mills Bid. Annex. Washington
D. C, giving description and price

at which they are willing to sell.

home
Mr. 1

Fryli
mon
farev
hers

good
wife.

in

rylin

ig pre

Wauregan, Conn., wher<
ha
he

accepted a call.

1 his farewell

.f

Mr.
ser-

t Sabbath evening, and bid

to his duties here. Mem-
his congregation expressed

wishes to him and his estimable
who had endeared themselves

to all while here. The Ladies'

Bsthany Society presented Mr. Fry-
ling with flowers and Mrs. Fryling
a purse of money. The society will

n • supply the pulpit at the morn-
inp services at present, but all the

othi r services will be as usual ex-
<.<: t the miil-week pra;

wh eh 1 iH take the forn

mei ' ings, places to be

later.

r meeting
of cottage
announced

TODAY
Procrastination is the thief of

health : Keep yourself wt 11 by

the timely use and help of

By ALBERT AMMANN Auctioneer

14H SUtr Slrrtt, BottOn

Mortgagee's Sale
ly virtu** of th#* jwtwer of hhI«' contained in

a certain mortifasc dflftd given by Stan-

ley I). Fobea unil Evert* Huffman I mIh-k.

hi» wife, in h»-r own riirht, to Orvilie I'.

William*, dated May l. 1918, recorded

with Middles**1 South Diatrict l»<<-<ij..

Book 4046, Page, 6S9, for breach of th*

condition* of .... i mortif/ftse and for the

purpose of forfcloj-intf the tame, will

old at I'uhlic Action on the premises

hereinafter dineriUil on

Mondaj, Dec. 10, 1917 al 9.30 o'clock

in the Forenccn

lingular th;*

#Ut, with tr

j.rcmiH.-- eonveyffd by

mmcly The lan»l in

Kw* Safe of Any M#d
io l «i r*» rvwh«re. In

THE HARTFORD
FlfcE INSURANCE CO.

•Vrlte or Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut Street, Winchester

54 kill!) Street. Bostor

: all

aid
\Vinrhit-t*-r, with tM* building* thereon,
shown r» Lot numb* r»-<l S9 on a plan of

, building lot* in Winchester, Ma*s., owned
by Lojville V. Nile*, •Iraw n by (,inrii» A.

Kimball, C. h . dated Nov. 16, 1895,
duly recorded, ar,<l occordinn to naid oian
bounded: Southeasterly by Kverett Avenua
100 feet: Northeasterly l»v land now or
formerly of Georgia it Little, 125 ami 2'J-

104 fret: Northerly by Lot No. St on «ai>l

r<lan :ci and 93*-IOQ f'*«'t; Northwesterly by
l>,t No, ?.<; on tohI plan «1 and f.l-l' O f.-et

:

Southwesterly by ];>U No. 37 and No. 3H
on said plan 120 ami 16-100 feet

; containing
12M9 n'tuare f*»-t. The premises are sub*
joet to S'.irh r^trirtioru, a* appear In the
title dead* of record SO far the name
are nr.w in force and applicable, and alv>
subject to the mortt-.ive uo*»n which 17600
of principal remain* unpaid, held l>v th«
Winchester Savings Hank, duly recorded in
H"i S7T4, Pa*e 1(1, MOO cash dei^nit.
other Urmn nt snle

OKVILLE WILLIAMS,
Mortgagee.

nol*.23,30
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MIXED BOWLING.

Annual Event Opens at Calumet

Club Monday Night.

To get the very best flowers at the most

reasonable prices, call at ARNOLD'S
and you will find them. Our Pot Plants

are in now and are beaut. ful. We al-

ways try and serve you the best for all

occasions and would ask for a share o

your patroi ap,e. Weddings, funerals

and receptions supplied reasonably.

Please come in and lock over our stock

You are always welcome at

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Tel 26 1 -W

FRANK L.MM
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paper-hanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable" prices. Best of Ma*
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

I waster. Cintrictor ill Still Mini

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In ArtlBclal Stone, A*|>halt and all

Concrete products,

Sidewalks, Orliawijs, Curbing, Stipi.Eto.

floors for <J«llarn, Stablas, r»ctorle* and War
bouana.

K8TIMATKH rTI'RNIHHED

18 LAKE STREET

Housecleaniug ?

Use

MoorePush Pins
& Moore

|Push-lessHangers
I or li.iiiKlnit tip your smallest
or lenient pic lur.-d without
ill* retiring planter.
A thousand other uses.
(Stationery, Hardware & photo

Supply HlnrcB
10c per racket. Try Them.

For Sale By

Wilson the Stationer

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service
Anywhere

Picture"Frames Made to Ordt
Telephone 938-W

F. H. HIGGINS
I31CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER
"Vtllt.t'

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH. SALT. SMOKED ind PICKLED FISH

OYSTERS. CLAMS ind LOBSTERS.

Canned Ooods of ttl klndt

174 Wain St. Winchester

TELEPHONE 71T

It In not ton lute In the season to change

your old r defective hoatinir apparatus. You

v »n't have to shiver while the work ia being

none The fire in the new plant the tame

V that it i» put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER

•TRAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
MIDDLE STREET. WOBI RN.

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel. 854-M
sprM.tf

HAGUE & MANNING
48 NIT. VERNOt STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 1116-W
decf.tf

The annual mixeil bowling tourna-
ment starts at the Calumet Club next
Monday night. Fifteen teams have
been entered for the event, each con-
taining six members, three gentlemen
and three ladies. The games will con-
tinue with weekly rollings until the
third of April.

As on former years, but two
strings are to be bowled to a match,
the usual three points being counted,
ne each for strings and one for to-

many of the ladies who have compe-
ted in the game for several years. In

fact it is anticipated that this year's

scores will exceed any previously

rolled by the ladies. The ladies are

averaged fn.m 60 to TO*. Mrs. P. C.

Simonds holding .the latter figure,

which is the highest rating given a
lady in the tournament.

Five prizes are to be awarded, three

t»arn and two individual prizes. The
team prizes are as usual and are for

the first three teams winning the
largest number of points. The indi-

vidual prizes are for the lady making
the be-t averages with and without
handicap.

Following is the composition of the

I
CALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-

MENT.

tals. The majority of the partici-

pants are seasoned bowlers, especially teams and schedule of games:

COMPOSITION OF TEAMS

TEAM I

81 Mr. & Mrs. Tayloi

92 Mr & Mrs. l'ur-

rinston
93 Mr. & Mrs. Berry

TEAM 2

hi Mr. & Mrs. Cald-
well

Kh Mr. Weed & Mm.
Giles 70

93 Mr. & Mrs. Newman 69

67

65
70

60

TEAM 8

76 Mr. & Mrs God-
dard

77 Mr. & Mrs. liut-

terwortti
K2 Mr. & Mrs. Lane

Handicap

TEAM >

65 Mr. & Mrs. Har-
rington

76 Mr. & Mrs. Starr

(8

67

64

424

66
64

Mr. & Mrs. Simonds 76

Handicap
462

6 Handicap
42T
41

TEAM I

8t Mr. & Mrs. Brown 6 7

M5 Mr. & Mrs. Blossom 60
7H George Annin &

Mrs. Johnstone 70

TEAM 16

72 Mr. & Mrs. Kerrison 76

B0 Mr. & Mrs. Ordway CO

80 Mr. & Mrs. Waddell 60

Handicap

TEAM 4

82 Mr. & Mrs. Ilrrcn

441

27

67

Handicap

TEAM 11

422
46

Mr. & Miss
ley

irsh-

74 Mr I ^•, KT l

n
t

11 ' 82 Mr. & Mrs. Keep
.4 Mr. & Mrs. O. Ooddu 6» „„ Mr . & Mrs . IIa ,

Handicap

TEAM S

82 Mr. & Mrs. Willry
82 Mr. & Mrs. M.d-

docks
86 Mr. & Mrs. R.

Clarke

Handicap

TEAM (

69 Mr. & Mrs. Craft,
81 Mr. & Mrs. Smal-

Icy

8» Mr. & Mrs.
Stephenson

Handicap

TEAM 7

81 Mr. A Mrs. Harr
80 Mr. & Mrs. H.N.th
76 Mr. & Mrs. Perkins

442
26

68

60

•2
442

:

26
;

68

64

63

434
34

ward

iCIK

Hay-

65
66

Handicap

TEAM 12

73 Mr. & Mrs. Jones
76 Mr. & Mrs. Howe
72 Mr. 6 Mrs. TuWia

88

75
61

436

Handicap

TEAM 18

80 Mr. & Mrs. Maddi-
aon

75 Mr. & Mrs. W.
Abbott

80 Mr. & Mrs. Titman

428
46

66
64
64

415
51

Handicap

51

66
60

414
54

TEAM 14

71 Mr. A Mrs. Parker 6T
66 Mr. A Mrs. Hatch 61
H2 Mr. A Mrs. Illanch-

ard 69

Handicap Handicap
41.
51

TEAM 15

76 Mr. A Mrs. Kama-
worth

67 Mr. A Mrs. Wads-
worth

72 Mr. Fenno A Miss
Richardson

Handicap

61

60

60

401
67

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
Alleys
i and j

- All, v -

Mon. I><* 8. isn •• 2 &
Thurs. Dec- 6 1 A
Mon. Dec. lo 8 A
Thurs. Dec. 18 8 A
Mon. Dec. 17 10 A
Thurs. Dec. 20 2 A
W,d. Jan. 2. litis ... 8 A
Thurs. Jnn. 3 6 A
Fri. Jan. 4 8 &
Wed. Jan. » 7 A
Thurs. Jan. 10 1 *
Wed. Jan. 16 S A
Thurs. Jan. 17 6 A
Wed. Jan. 23 3 A
Fri. Jan. 2.7 » *
Mon. Jan. 28 8 A
Wed. Jan. 30 1 A
M..n. Feb. 4 2 A
Wed. Feb. 8 7 A
Wed. Feb. 13 14 *
Thurs. Feb. 14 6 A
Mon. Feb. 1 8 8 4
Wed Feb. 20 8 *
Wed. Feb. 27 1 A
Thurs. Feh. 28 U *
Mon. Mar. -1 2 A
Wed. Mar. 8 7 A
Mon. Mar 11 1" A
Thurs. Mar. 14 6 A
M<m. Mar. 1* 6 A
Wed. Mar. 20 2 *
Mon. Mar. 2r, 10 A
Wed. Mar. 27 1 *
Mon. Apr. 1 9 *
Wed. Apr. 8 **

15
12
9
6

11
7
10
13

12

9
14

8
9

16
12

in

13

6
11

16

12
13

8
5
15
8

ir,

12

14
8
15
6

A
ft

A
18 A
2

7

13 A
6 A
2 A
4 A
3

4

1

2
in

2
6

2 A
12 A
11 A
1 A

11 A

8
5

6
6

12

1

•1 4

It

1 1

13

9
4

11

15

11

It

12

14

16
10

6

12
14

8
in

n
13

9
11

3

13

12

4

14

18
14
6

l
r
.

7

14

8

Allevs
an J 6

5 A 13

6 & 10
4 & 15

5 & 14
8 A 12
1 ft 6

7 & 12
4 ft 10

ft 14
8 ft 15

4 ft 11
8 ft 10
1 ft 11

4 A 13
A 8

9 A 11
6 A 15

9 ft 14

3 ft 13

4 ft 6
1 A t

12 A 16

7 ft 10
6 A 14
5 ft 7
9 ft IS
3 A 6
o A 4
1 ft 2

in A 16
4 A 7
4 ft 9

11 A 13
2 in

3 2 7

FIVE DRAFT MEN LEFT SAT-

URDAY.

Five Winchester men left, in com-

pany with a total of 17 mon from

this district for Camp Devens on

Saturday morning. These men it is

reported' go to fill vacancies exist-

ing in the first quota sent to Aver,

a number of which have been dis-

charged for one reason or another.

The following men left:

Clarence E. Perkins. Arthur H,

Cameron. David C. Hamilton, James

W. Haggcrty, Timothy H. Callahan,

Jr.

The district board has sent the

following names to the local selec-

tion board of names that have been

certified up from this district.

These men will be eligible for the

next quota to he sent:

Bertram Curlew James Connolly,

154 Mi Washington street. William J.

Sweeney.

ANNIVERSARY OP OPENING
OF CLUB HOUSE.

It was announced this week that

the Calumet Club will observe the

2">th anniversary of the opening of

its club house on Dix street on

Tuesday evening next. December 4th.

An exceptionally pleasing promt
has been prepared for the evening

by President Willey and his com-
mittees, including entertainment by

a squad from the Naval Reserve and

the Ranjo and Mandolin Club from
the Radio School.

A special invitation has been ex-

tended to all past presidents of the

Club to be present on this evening.

There will be dancing and refresh-

ments.

noon tea, and the second will be on
Tuesday. Dec. 18th, consisting of

special bowling, with prizes and re-

freshments.
A Christmas ladies' night is an-

nounced at the Club for Tuesday
evening, Dec. 2f>th.

Excellent Scores the Regular Thing

in Winter Matches.

Excellent scores are now the reg-
Iar thing in the winter tournament
at the Calumet Club, the figures
rising higher each week. Individual 1

averages, too, are going up. There :

was considerable competition in the
week-end matches, owing to the
monthly roll-off, many of the men
who were closely bunched for the
honor of participating, making
every endeavor to increase their
standing. All this helped to raise
the team work.
Among the individual figures the

following were above the exception:
Berrv, 123 an 1 327; Stephenson 131
and JJ17; Dolben 122 and 326; Bond ! 1

113 and 326: Newman 110 and 324:
| (

Seller 124 and 321; Hil lre'h 112 and
|

318; Parshely 112 and 309; Avery
115 and 308; Richburg 111 and 308;
Weed 106 and 307; Miner 117 and
301; Keepers 106 and 300; Parshlev
126. Kinsley 113. J. Tarbell 111.
Purrington ill., Olttrstead Ins, Tay-
lor 107, Priest 107. Metcalf 103, Jud-
kins 103, Johnson 102, C. Tarbell
101, Saahve 101. Richburg 101,
Keepers liiO, Corev 100, Blanehard
100.

In these matches team 6 took
four from the Tigers, team 11 four
from 10. 7 three from 8, in two
from 4, 12 three from 6 and 3 four
from 2. The closest string was
the second in the 7— 8 match, which
7 took by one pin. The third string
was taken by 8 by the margin of
pins. In the first string of the 1—6
match the latter team won out by
the margin of six pins. Team 3
rolled the best strinirs and totals,
making 5.r>2 for a high single and
1538 for a total.

The scores:

Team 1 ys 6

Team 6
1

82
111
84
115

AN INVITATION
B

WE are anxious that all mede lovers

shall know by persona! experience;

arhat i!.e Vocation can do. We can-
not tian>!.i!e into trord» its tonal qualities.

Wc therefore unite von and yo t tiicrup. to

* i it our store between nine A M. and rive

P, M, Hear, in a private room, any records

you de*tre~to be played t r von If con-
venient, vsr su^^e-.t tii.it you bring with you
one or tiao of \r,u* y-.ie (itmtiuir refOrUl*

Perns p* play the Aeolian-Vocalion \our-
»e!t M.-ii how sweetly it bri:y-s put toe
buried btdutm thai records were not known
to p umeaa y,,n n«ed not feel the slightest
obligation t->r tins really amazing experience.
( onsidei i" rathet a favoi granted — in
spreading t-ie knowledge of the Aeolian-
Vo, a I ton a nnng music lovers,

i ou wtli t»> welcorr

m
-4' IX

Carleton
J. A. Tarbell
Plummer
Avery
Miner

Gendron
Kinsley
W. S. Olmstead
Flanders
Dr. Olmsted

Saabye
Annin
nianchard
Parker
Seller

Parshley
Richburg
Mttlefield
Keepers
*WUaon

4«!>

4S9
Team

88
113
108
S4

90

483

Team 11
1

89
95
81
108
12 t

497

543
Team 10

95
ST.

73
97
86

416

480

Team 7 vs 8

Team 7

2 3 Total
89 75 246
88 98 295
77 HS 24S
97 86 308
88 89 254

437 44<r 1346
pins

457 460 1406

88 88 264
86 79 278
89 97 294

233

98 99 282

433 435 1351

11

2 3 Total
101 9S 2H3

82 99 276
100 94 275
80 78 266

104 93 321

467 457 1421
pins

513 503 1559

102 112 309
101 89 286
65 58 196
97 106 300
91 K3 260

456 448 1350
pins

490 4S2 1452

U, THE \<' '•' ION i 1 1 .\ 1

1

' . \ -X V
J VOS, 41.1 s IIAI L

i lSO-ttS BojlMon SI., UOSTO.N S1-S4 l'ark 3s\

320 was the only one over the 300
mark for the evening. Team 7, by a
loss of all four points to team 11,

dropped into fourth place by a frac-

tion, its opponents holding third posi-

tion by a small advantage. Team 8,

winning three from team 12 is now in

sixth place, while teams 9 and 10 are
both so far down in the list that their

wins or losses did not effect the

standing very much, although their

match was the closest of the evening,
10 winning the first on a roll-off, the

second by 8 and the totals by 4,

while 9 took the third by 3. Team 11

also won one string on the roll-off of

a tie.

The best strings were as follows:

Abbott 115, Parshlev 107, Metcalf
105, Annin 103 and Saabye 100.
The scores:

Rrown
Hildreth
Downs
C. W. Tarbell
Metcalf

1

83
108
96
97
98

2
83

98
91

101
103

478 476
Handicap 23 pins

87
79

447

H. Thompson
I). Thomi*on
Judkins
Hall
Flinn

501

Team 8
84
95
91
81

80

499 470

99
97
99
94
80

92
HI
im
ss
80

RAILROAD WINS $20,000 SUIT.

The $20,000 suit of Daniel Kelley
against the Boston & Maine Rail-
road occupied the attention of Judge
King and jury for five days last

week, and after a few hours' delib-
eration the jury returned a verdict
for the railroad.

Mr. Kelley, a citizen claimed that
while boarding a train at Old Or-
chard, Me., in August, 1916, he was
assaulted by an employee of the
railroad, and suffered greatly from
the alleged assault and that diabetis
followed. Mr. Kelley testified as to
what took place, as did his wife and
dauehter and two friends. The

) railroad man, assistant conductor
Berry, denied he assulted Mr. Kel-
ley and claimed Mr. Kelley as-
saulted him.
What seemed like a short case de-

veloped into one of five days, due
to the number of medical experts,
the plaintiff having three and de-
fendant two.

Samuel J. Elder and Curtis W.
Nash were counsel for Mr. Kelley.
and Trull and Weir for the railroad.

Turrinirton
(1. Proctor
H. Proctor
Taylor
Itcrry

Parshley
Ftiehbunr
Uttlefield
Keepers
Wilson

' Maddiaos
RusKell

' Abbott
Barron

, Ordway

Plummer
Avery
Carleton
Miner
J. Tarbell

431 469 450
Handicap 29 pins

460

Team 4
1

111
81

98
107
123

530

Team
85
94
52
79
92

402

436

i-nm 6

Team 12
1

95
69
78
97
85

424

Total
248
318
279
285
271

1401

1470

275
279 :

293
268
240

1350

LADIES' AFTERNOONS.

Two ho lies' afternoons have boon
announced sit the Calumet Club. The
first is to be on Tuesday, Dec. 11th,

and will be a bridge whist and after-

MRS. HENRY K. FISHER.

Emma Amelia Fisher, wife of
Henry Rollock FNher. passed away
at her home, 12 'Dix street. Wednes-
day, Nov twenty-eighth. She was
born in Providence, R. I., the daugh-
ter of Thomas and Zeolyde Proctor,
and was for many years a resident
of Wrentham. Mass. Her home has
been in Winchester for the past ten
years.

Dolben
Johnson
Pond
Stephenson
Priest

Weed
Kr,ihh«

Caldwell
Corey

I

Newman

473
Team

117
88

434
Handicap

Team 1

1

94
79
107
92

107

479
Handicap 9

488

Team 2
106
85
81
85

1 4

462

498 479 1437

10

2 3 Total
101 84 296
87 88 256
80 SO 258

101 82 290
103 101 327

472 435 1427
pins

482 445 1457

126 83 294
111 103 308
51 66 159 i

98 loo 277
100 106 298

4H6 448 1336
pins

620 48'2 1139

12

;

2 3 Total
99 02 276
69 69 207
90 83 261
84 92 273
85 86 255

427 411 1262
pins

476 460 •1409

80 87 226
76 89 243
80 97 269
93 91 301

88 88 264

417 452 1303
pins

437 472 1361

• 3

! 8 , Total
110 122 326
lf.2 102 2«3
113 ioe 326
131 94 317
96 S3 2*6

652 607 1538
pins

661 616 1565

96 105 307
85 85 255
XI 81 2t3

100 85 270
110 110 324

472 466 1399
pin

473 467 1402

Team 7 vs 11

Team 11
1 2 3 Total

Saabye 100 8

1

95 276
Annin 73 103 S4 260
Blanchard 83 S3 92 258
Parker 85 72 xs 254
Seller 96 87 88 271

437 426 447 1310
Handicap 46 pins

483 472 493~ 1448

Team 7
Brown K2 82 82 216
Hildnth 82 M 96 262
Downs 91 96 89 276

C. W. Tarbell 96 82 93 271
Metcalf 82 105 78 265

433 449 438 1320
Handicap 23 pins

456 472 461 1389

Team 9 vs 10

Team 10
1 2 3 Total

Parshley 107 95 90 292
Richburg 82 92 92 266
Littlefieid 67 t',1 62 190
Keepers 8

1

94 97
Wilson 91 93 H4 26K

431 435 426 1291
Handicap 34 pins

465 469 459 1393
Team 9

Eaton 87 84 91 262

Ooodale 98 95 93 2S6
Perk in* 74 74 74
li.s.th 86 93 90 249
liarr 87 83 81 264

432 429 429 1290
Handicap 33 pina

465 462 462 1389

It. Thompson
D. Thompson
Judkina
Hall
1 linn

Team 8 vs

Team 8
1

98
145
81
80
83

12

2
91
97
81
80
83

S
106
78
HI
R0
83

485 432 428>
Handicap 29 pins

Maddisoa
Abbott
Barron
Russell
Ordway

616 461
Team '2

"2 85
76 90
75 75
69 69
85 86

387 404
Handicap 49 pins

467

84
116
75
69
85

428

436 453 477

Total
295
820
243
240
249

1345

1434

251
281
225
207
256

1219

1366

TKAM STANDING.

Nov. 30

Team Won Los*
1 21 7

4 23 9
11 22 10

1 20 12

6 15 13

6 13 12

t It 16

A 10 14

15 17

2 10 22
10 13 23
9 6 26

W. H. S HOCKEY TEAM.

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

463

Matches in the tournament on Mon-
day evening were not productive of
very good scores with one exception.
The exception was Dwight Thompson,
who in his fi'-st string piled ur> 145,
making one of the highest singles yet
rolled in the tournament. His total" of

The Winchester H. S. Hockey
team held its first practice in the

High School gymnasium Monday
afternoon. Campbell Ross is Cap-
tain The team will have to be
built around Ross and Barton this

year, as they are the only players

left from last year's fast team. The
candidates for the team are: G.

Wheeler, C. Barton, C. McDonald,
R. Hart. P. Hart. Barrett, B. Dris-

ko, C. Ross, G. Barton.

David A. Carluc, painter and dec

orator, hardwood finishing a special

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 491

M. aug28.tf

INTEREST ON TAXES

In accordance with the State Law-

all 1917 Taxes are now overdue and

interest on the same must be paid at

the rate of 6 per cent from October

15. 1017.

The Collector of Taxes is obliged

to collect this interest which be-

comes a part of the tax when due.

F. NELSON HAW LEY,
Collector of Taxes.

nov 111.34

"WINTHROP FURS"
FOB CHRIST M AS GIFTS

FUR COATS
Fur and Fabric

ROBES
For Winter use. Made in large va

riety and many styles.

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHERARED CLAY, Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
Tel. Main «'90

PLUMBER! PLEASE HURRY!

!

We always answer repair call*
promptly. Remember that, as
you may need the services of an

EXPERIENCED PL I M BER
in a hurry some day. Although
we hurry to the work, we always
take the needed time to do the
work satisfactorily.

Better have us inspect your
plumbing. We may find a defec-
tive part. Repairing it now will
save you a greater expense later.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STREET
Ne Mystic Vslley Garage

Tel. 654 W

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIA\
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SUBSCRIBE NOW:

New subscriptions for one

year, accompanied by cash,

will receive a Jan. 1 dating

from now until the new year,

if left at this ollice. This is

a good opportunity to receive

the remaining issues of the

STAR for this year free of

charge. This offer does not

apply to previous or existing

subscriptions.

THOMAS^—HARGROVE.

Miss Loretta Hargrove,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

F Hargrove of Main street, was

unite I in marriage yesterday after-

noon at four to Mr. Carlisle H.

Thomas of Medford, son of Mr. ami

Mrs Herbert Thomas.
The ceremony was performed by-

Rev. Francis E. Rogers at St.

Mar
O'Brien
and the
phine L
bride,

tr.v.

Rectory, Mr. Walter F.

of VVoburn was best man
bridesmaid was Miss Jose-

Hargrove, sister of the

["he bri le was married in a

; suit of taupe panne velvet

trimmed with fox tux and carried a

bouquet of white roses. The brides-

maid wore a suit of gray velvet and

carried red roses.

Following the wedding a reception

•was held at the residence of the

bride's parents which was attended

by members of the immediate fam-

ilies. Decorations of yellow and

white chrysanthemums, palms and

asparagus fern made a pleasing set-

ting for the affair, A wedding sup-

per' was served, after which the

couple left on their wedding trip.

They will reside in New York,

where Mr, Thomas has accepted a

government posil ion.

The couple were the recipients of

manv beautiful and useful gifts, and
carried away the good wishes of a

hos' of friends, both in Winchester

and Medford, Mrs. Thomas having
been ei iployed as clerk in the Med-
ford Telephone Exchange for sever-

al years.

Maximum Profit

Minimum Risk

With the Rapid Growth of the

GLOBE EAR-PHONE COMPANY
OF READING, MASS

Incorporated I'nder Massachusetts Laws

Now of World Fame and big factor with
our National Government. The opportunity

that comes but once is now offered to

WINCHESTER PEOPLE

with the purchase of the few shares of 7 per

cent. CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK,
w hich carries with it a bonus for a short time
only, that are offered by this Company, and
bound to bring an interesting return.

FOR FACTS—FIGURES—INFORMATION
Write or Phone to

L. F. QUIMBY, Fiscal Agent
''25 Howard Street .... Reading, Mass.

Phone I H-M

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND TOMORROW
JUNE CAPRI 3E in

** PATSEY "

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

" THE CHAMPION "

Paramount Pictogripb

Monday and Tuesday, DecemLer 3-4

Jesse L. 1 usWy present*

VIVIAN MARTIN in

" The Sunset Trail "

A wonderiu! utut thrilling Drama ol

llie (.rand Sierra!
»

Paramount Serial. "Who is Number V
Curreni Kven's Comed)

Wednesday and Thursday, December 5-6

MAE MARSH in

" Sunshine Alley "

BILLIE BURKE in

M Cloria's Romance "

O. Henry Story

I ree Parkase for Youi f ar

Office! in Attendance

Charity Concert
Given by the Charity Committee of

Court Santa Maria, Daughters of Isabella

of Winchester

WOBURN THEATRE, SUNDAY, DEC. 2nd

THREE MOVINC PICTURES

LITTLE LOUISE BROWN of Boston. Reader IVY LAUrllSTINA CLAIR of Boston. Soloisl

HARRY COX of Winchester, Soloist

ALL SEA rs, 25 CENTS

PART OF PROCEEDS FOR OUR BOYS IN FRANCE

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Shares in the November Series

Now oil Sale

If you are not a shareholder, why not start
an account NOW.

Life Preservers
\V. C. T. U. NOTES.

FIN VNCIAL STATEMENT—NO

Reception In Soldiers ami
Previously acknowledged
F. »' Sanderson
Preston Pond
W. f. Palmer
Fred chirk

Sailors

$48.00
2.00
fi.OO

5.00
5.00

$65.00

Balance neede I 70.06

Contributions in sums nol exceed-

ing five dollars will be gratefully

received unci may 1"' sent to the

Treasurer, W I. Kimr. >>r to the

Winchester Trust Company.
Commitl n Public Safety by

Lewis Parkhurst, Sub-Commit-
tee <'ii Finance.

Noven, her 28. 1917.

Genuine Weed Chains, all sizes

Robes, Radiator Covers

Johnson's Freeze-Proof Windshield

Cleaners and Weather Strips

Ford Brake-Mats

Gauntlet Gloves, Mirrors

Spot and Flash Lights

Also many other Car Comforts

Don't forget we are Distributors for

Goodyear, Hood, Goodrich

and Diamond Tires

and Tubes

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
536 Main Street Telephone 1208

See us before you Re-Tiro

SPECIAL All) SOCIETY.

JAMES S. ALLEN

There is to be a meeting of the
Special Aid Society Monday, Dec.
SH, at three o'clock in the small
Town Hall. A large audience is

hoped fur as several matters of im-
portance are now under considera-
tion and suggestions will be wel-
come. The Executive Board, that
met at the home of Mrs. Walter 1.

Kimr, last Monday, discussed the ad-
risibility nf opening a room in the
center of Winchester. This room,
wouM serve as a food shop, )>e a
central point for the distribution of
wool and act as headquarters for
patriotic activities.

Mrs. Crafts has wool on hand to

give out to knitters.

It is hoped that members will
contribute at once toward further
purchase.

•lames S. Allen died this morning at I

his home on Westley street. Al-
though he had been In poor health for

i

a long time, he had been confined to
|

his bed for hut two weeks. He was .'!•">
|

years of age. His death was due to

tuberculosis.

Mr. Allen was a native of Scotland.
He had made his home in Winchester
with his family for the past 10 or 11

years, during which time he had been
in the employ of W, S. Forbes, Geo.
L. Huntress and Harris M. Richmond
as a chauffer. He was well liked and
popular.

Mr. Allen leaves his wife, (Mis*
Elizabeth Wilson) and two children,
besides a sister, Mrs. Alec Ogle of
Woburn, three brothers, George,
Thomas and Frank of Somerville, and
his parents and one brother in Scot-
land.

Arangements for the funeral servi-
ce.-, have not yet been, completed, but
they will probably be held from the
residence. Hi Westley street, on Sun-
day afternoon.

Winchester Company of the State

Guard will keep open house at the

Calumet Club Saturday night, Dec.
1st. Every man is invited.

"Open for Service" might well be

written above the door of the. W hite

Ribbon Home at Ayer, for the bene-
fit of the boys at Camp Devens, and
their friends who come to visit them.
Morn of the desire to do something
to help saw the world for the high-
est democracy, it is a concrete ex-
pression of the loving thoughts of
the women who work ever for God
an I Home and Native I,ami.
The opening services were planned

for three days, the first, Thursday,
Nov. 22, for the townspeople and
other organizations, the dedication
on Fri lay, chiefly for the white rib-

boners, and Saturday for the men.
This program was carried out but
the long wished for rain came with
the first day and continued through-
out the second, interfering some-
what with the attendance hut failing
to dampen the enthusiasm of those
who came,

Friday a number of Winchester
women went over by motor, thanks
to the courtesy of Mr. Shultis ami
Mrs. Daniel Kelley. Others in the
party were Mesdames J. C. Adams,
Hefflon, Goffe, Winn, Weld, Blood
anil Hamilton and Miss Elliott
They also visited Camp Devens, am
attended the luncheon served in the
Baptist church near the Home.
The Home is at 5 E, Main street,

and contains sixteen rooms, those
on the first door and some on the
second being called Good Cheer
Rooms, for the benefit of the men.

A. Livermore music room,
(!. Rolfe reading an I wrrt-
atid the game room are
respectively by Melrose,

and Lawrence. There is

irary and quiet rooms for

CALL I240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
71 WASHINGTON STREET

ii The War About Peace
LAST LECTURE

The Hope of the World

SUNDAY AT 5

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

by Rev. WILLIAM S. PACKER
SEATS FREE

ff

I
I

The Mary
the Abby
itifr room,
furnished
( 'oncord,

also a

LOCAL FOOD ADMINISTRATIVE.

Mr. Getfrge W. Mitton, State M-r-
rhnnt Representative for Massachu-
setts, announces the appointment of
Mr. George E. Morrill as Local Mer-
chant Representative on the Food
Administration Hoard for Winchester.
The representative will secure the

Cooperation of all retail merchants in

the community in a movement to keep
continually before the public the ne-
cessity of saving certain foods, It is

not expected that peonle will cat less

than before hut that they will substi-
tute certain foods for others. Con-
servation by Substitution must be em-
phasized.
The Local Merchant Representative

will direct the work in his town or
city by requesting that the retail mer-
chants devote a certain amount of

window space anil other publicity to

this movement. Window displays will

visualize the saving of food and drive
heme the message that we must save
food if we are to win this War.

MRS. CATHERINE S. COFFIN.

Mrs. Catherine Susan Coffin, wife
of David Brainard Coffin, passed
away last Sunday, at the age of 77
years. Mrs. Collin hail been ill some
time with a heart affliction, and
nbeti' two weeks ago pneumonia set

in. Mrs. Coffin was the daughter of

Douglas and Sarah .lane Flemintr
and leaves no near relatives out-
si le of her husband an I ton, Augus-
tus Warren Coffin, She had re-

Bt<*ed hc-e for thirtv-thrpp years,
all of that time in her house on
Fairmount stree*. She was a most
lovabie woman of a cheery and
sunny disposition and beloved bv a

lar?" cir. '•>. Her husband i* a
member of the soldiers' home a'

Tocus, Me The burial service was
hell :it her late home on Tues-
day afternoon, Rev. ,i W. Suter of-
flRcin*

: ng. The remains w>re taken
to Mt Auburn for cremation after
which the burial was a* Wildwood.

Arthur L. Ihn? >'* IB V."

t ha< enlisted in the, Quartet -

tna !e-s Corps.

WOBURN THEATRE
HOUSE OF QUALITY

COMING NEXT WEEK, DECEMBER 3

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 3-4

Direct Fiom It's Successful Run at Broadway, New York, Park Theatre

Boston, and The Strand, Lowell

The Jewell Super-Six Act Offering

" Sirens ol the ,Sca
"

The Super-Production Beautiful

CAST OK tooo 6 MONTHS TO COMPLETE

Paramount Sennett Comedy Hearst Pathe News

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 5-6

First Time Here this Season

The Crowned Sovereigns of the Screen

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE in

*«
Their Compact"

7 ACTS 7

Burton Holmes Travels Lonesome Luke Two Part Comedy

Friday and SaturCay, Cec. 7-8

The Picture That Will Rouse the Nation

Edward Everett Hale's Masterpiece

meeting friends away from the
crowd, an office for the house mother
and a den. On the upper floor are
four double rooms for renting.
Later there will he a dozen more
rooms in the adjoining building now
beinjr remodeled. Visitors at Ayer
are invited to call and see what" a
homelike place has been provided for
the boys in khaki.

In the passing of Mrs. Jane Met-
ealf Gleason the Winchester Union
has lost its oldest member, although
since her connection with it she
not been as active as she was
nierly, having been many years
wearer of the white ribbon
will however be creatly missed
those who knew her, as she wa

has
for-

the
She
by

a a
woman of great force of character
and made a decided impression upon
all who were acquainted with her.

Next Wednesday at half past four
is the date for the union mass meet-
ing in favor of national constitu-
tional prohibition. Tremont Temple.
Dec. 5th. Ho not fortret the date.
The Women's Missionary Societies
are actively interested in getting un
this meeting and the W. C. T. 1

T
. 'is

co operating. Daniel Poling, Bishop
Hughes, Rev. Dr. Van Allen and
George W. Coleman will speak and
the Lotus Quartet .will sintr.' Everv-
body and nil his friends are invited.
It is hoped Winchester may be well
represented.

it 99

The Man Without a Country
A Warning to Slackers A Message to Patriots

CREIC.HTON HALF and MOLLIE KING in

44
The Seven Pearls

M

Paramount Bray Pictc graph Hearst Pathe News Comedy

Matinees- 2.30— Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Evenings. ".ti> Saturday and Hobday Evenings, 2 Shows, 6.30-8.30

Telephone 696

Mr. A. E. Whitney, Chairman of
the Water and Sewer Hoard, at the
time the new form of town govern-
ment was under discussion, offered
to give $10n to the Old People's
Home, if a single instance could be
proven, where hi' Hoard had been
remiss in its duties. Nothing of
this nature being brourrht forward,
"Mr. Whitney donated the money to
the Home on Donation Day.

CHRISTMAS SALE
GARDEN SETS AND

HAND PAINTED NOVELTIES

December 3 to 10 inclusive

IO a. m. to 5 p. m.

18 George Street Medford

Opp. 0!d Royal Mouse

THE NEW

STONE HAM THEATRE
SHOWING THE LONGEST AND BEST PROGRAM "OUTSIDE OF EOSTON

O CUAUfC 11 A II V Matinees at 2.30 • S and I lie Plus the War Tax
L jnUfWO UitlLI Evenings at 7.30 - 10 & l$c

Today, Friday, November 30th
HERBERT RAW LINSON in 'tfie Blue Bird Masterpiece

•« Flirting Witin Death 99

Episode No. i of the Million Dollar Serial

" Who is Number One?"
Geoige Ade Fables in Slang Paramount Comedy

Tomorrow, Saturday, December 1st

The Smiling Genius of the Screen, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, in

•« Wild and Woolly 99

Luke the Plummer," Pathe Comedy Current Weekly Eventf

NEXT WEEK'S DE 'LUXE ATTRACTIONS
Unequalled, Unheard of this side of Boston

Monday. December 3rd

Vivacious and Dainty VIVIAN MARTIN in

•« Little Miss Optimist 99

5 Act Paramount Feature that will make you smile thro' your tears

Episode No. 5 of "The Red Ace" "Stars and Bars," Keystone Comedy
Animated Weekly News

,
- —«

Tuesday, December 4th

MARIAN COOPER in the Fox Super Feature in 5 Acts

" The Silent Lie 99

o Love," Fox Comedy Burton Holmes Tiavels

O Henry Story from the Cosmopolitan Magazine
•Chased Ir

Wednesday, December 5th

The Beautiful and Talented Dramatic Actress, MAX I NE ELLIOTT,
in the Goldwyn Masteipiece,

Fighting Odds
The Story of a Woman's Supreme Sacrifice Against Powerful Odds

L K. O. Comedy Scream Bray Pictograph Mutual Comedy Drama

Thursday, December 6th

' The Idol of the Screen, HAKOI.D LOCKWOOD, in

•« Paradise Garden "

7 Act Metro Wonderplay with an Absorbing Story

"Stop, Luke and Listen, " Pathe Comedy lot Bison Western Feature

Screen Magazine of Entertaining Features

Friday, December 7th

Dainty and Captivating ELLA HALL in

•« The Spotted Lily "

A Thrilling and Dramatic Blue Bird Production

Episode No. 3 of the Super Serial, "WHO IS NUMBER ONE?"

George Ade Com-dy of Fables in Slar
g

Paramount Comedy

Saturday, December 8th

GEORGE BEBAN. th- Famous Italian Char

" Lost in Transit
A Special 5 Act Paramount Feature that will please you

Arbucklt in FATTY AT CONEY ISLAND " 2 miles of laugh

Artist, in

99

THREE SHOWS EVERY SATURDAY 2.30 - 6.45 - 8 30
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NATIONAL SURETY CO.
The World's Largest Surety Co.

SUNDAY SERVICES. WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Nov. 28-Dec. 15, 1917.

FIDELITY
SURETY

PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS
BURCLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH,
LANE BUILDINC

Telephones: Office, 291

Jr.

WINCHESTER
Residence, 438-M

NOTICE I

If accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents

;

otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

Soecal'lt Bll .1 frlano t'ouLlM
[

Button atlicii 10 Brun.ii.ld St. lelegltone in Ros.dence

R.ltri to h « man/ pilroni, amonn «'|0 n .r. t. Uuv Br.ckett

Mo«. Samusl W, M1C.1II, t Haruid I osby Dramatic Editot

and Cnt.c «t,.» »'o»t, J 1 Martin, P-m. Eirtunja Trust

Co.. Mr..-, c A. Lana, S. S. Lingley, W. £. Robu.ton. Or.

M. Cummin,-, T. fr««t>urn, C S. r<rin«y. and many other

known Winch.Jtar p.opla. Wini hoiter olllca, Fr»,l S Scale,

Ilia Jav.Ur, Ti-I. Wm. • 1 A !.«• in Wincheitrr 20 »tar«

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

To Let Dec. 1st

No. " Raton St., « Rooms anJ Bath

Rent, $23.00

W. H. QORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-N!
nrf.'.tf

FLOOR MACHINE CO.
Old Flo irs Resurfaced
and Fin >hed Hll'im,
Waning mil Shellacing
All kind . of hard* ood
floors r ^surfaced by a
machin - thit lakes the
placeo 6 men. Filling,
Waxin ; and Shellacing,
Prices reasonable

C. E YOUNG
ARLINGTON WET WASH LAUNDRY.

We mil Monday aftern i and deliver Tuea
•Jays, Tel. Arl. 2021). no30,4t«

DRESSMAKER— Experienced. Will make
entiBKtmfnt* by the da> Cutting, fitting,

ami remodelling, Beat references. Ap"ply

at ' Star" Office, H*

ROOM
Wi
So.

FOR A I 1<>

StaMon. M
in Garage near
Parkway. Phone

It*

W ANTED, Young lady t<> assist o«
books. Ap,ily at once to Parker & Lane
Co, nov9,U

WANTED. Second hand furniture, eioh

l I. Ilu'liift prices, Woburn. Second
hand Furniture Store, BIB Main street,

Allen's Block, Telephone 2BI-M. noS.tt*

WANTED. Boy wanted to learn the

printing trade at the Star Office. tf

WANTED. Clerk \|.|>ly in person.

Merrimac Chemical Co., No. Woburn, Mass.
It

WANTED, Refined young woman who
want.- to spend winter '"it of town would
Ilk,- t.. assist in housework in private fam-
ily part nf day in esehange for board and
room AiUlroM M Star office. no30,2t«

WANTED. Competent wneral maid,

Ti I ti 51 M Mn J W Russell, Jr.. 1 Wol-
cott road. 11

« OKK \v \A 1 1 l>. ' let I w ork to do

at nm i i(l Wini neuter G78-W. It'

WANTED. \ maid f"i general house-

work in small family Tel. 119-J . or call

at 1 1 Grove stret t It

DIAMOND RING For Sale. Lady's ring-

;

will sell at a bargain If you really want

a trade, address Hox N. Star office, it'

CO-OPERATIVE

TREE SPECIAL! Y CO.

PRICES
until further notice

PER
HOUR

Planting grading,
building concrete,
w lotlcn an.l metal
garden structuies

Pruning

I iking dow n large
trees

Remox ingdead wood
(rom tri es, cutting cV
plitting int. wood

Bolting and Chaining

Excavating a ml filling
cavities in tins on
improved scicutitii
principles

A I HOWE
Landscape Architect

cts. s cts

50 OO

70

70 80

50 60

75

80 1 00

F. W U \l I

Tree Surgeon

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE. .Dr. Church

having no further use for his nir offers the

same for sale. The car is an Overland,

model Kt, h,, iit-lil in Junr. IU16. Prl«e

ah,. .it one-half ti riginal coat. Run
1 (ton mill -. Can be «een at Kelley &
Muwes noSO.tf

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

Whites Block, 5 to 13 Mt. Vernon St.

Best location in town, excellent

lipht. suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner, tailor or light

manufacturing. Size of rooms, 10 x

12 ft., 14 x 22 ft., 24 x 34 ft., 30 x

45 ft.

Apply to P. V. WOOSTER,
572 Main Street.

Be28,tf

Til LET. -II Nelson street, house of six

rooms and bath, all modern improvements.
Call Arlington 2015-W, niter six in the

«.\, ntnir. It*

TI) LET. Half double house, corner Ha- I

con street ami Cottage avenue. Tel. 244-VV.
,

lt*,ocl»,tt
...

TO LET. Garage, 761 Main street; tene-

BM nt, l I'urington place, J. A. Laraway.
auSl.U

HOl'SI? TO LET. At 454 Main street.

Apply to Or. C. P. McCarthy, 4..2 Main
Street, or Tel. Win. Si'4. sepT.tf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., at the close of

business, November 'Jo, 1917, as

rendered to the Bank Commissioner.

ASSETS
1' 8. and Mass. Bond* $3H.K"7 2".

Oth. r st.s k« and iK.mls, 108,814 00

Loans on real estate 129,600 oo

Demand loans with collateral, . 80,672 00
Other demand loans M.47". 00

Time loans uith collateral 62,888 11

Other lime loans, 240,747 30

Overdraft* 226 76

Banking house, furniture and
fix tare., i ussi-is.-,! value. $S3.-
7i,ii 40,000 00

i*afp deposit vaults 10,000 00

Liberty I .»nn .
. . 6,488 00

|

Other RSScU 16 lie

liue front reserve banks, 88,106 24

Due from other bank*, 41,907 4S

Caah: Currency ami aneeie, 31,118 04
Other cash Items, 4 ;s

1*15,454 34

LI Mill IT1ES

Cafitail ftoek. .
..." llOO.iiOO 00

Sun lus fund 26.000 oo

Undivided profits, less expenses,

interest anil Une» paid. 24,640 05

Deposit* i demand i, 479,082 69

Certificates of depoait i..'mo uO

I ortifieil rheeks. 401 K7

Due to other banks. 22.6S6 26

Board ol Trustees Postal

Savin** 1.34 4 2"

War Loan Aecount 154,000 00

jji.t - and hil's rediscouritnl, 6,844 37

Other liabilities 4.M 4o

P. <). BOX 32 Tel. 578-

W

WINCHESTER, MASS.

FREE TO FARMERS
COTTON SEED

Cood for Pigs, Cattle and
Fertilizer

COME TO TAKE IT

BOSTON FIBRE COMPANY, INC.

110 West Street

Everett, - Mass.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Middlesex, s..

November 14. A. IV 1817,

Taken on execution ami will be itold at

public auction, on Monday, the thirty-first

day of December, A. D. 1917, at nine
o'clock a. m . at my residence, 293 West
I7mersi.ii street in Melrose in said County
,,f Middlesex, all the right, title and in-

teiest that C, K. Jenninns, Jr., "f Win-
chester in said e, unity of Middlesex, had
(not exempt by law from attaehment or

levy "ii execution) on the fourteenth day of

November, A. U. 1917, at one o'clock and
ten minutes, i» m., being the time when the

name was taken on execution, in and to

the following described real estate, the rec-

ord or legal title thereto standing in the
E7 Jenning", to w it :

on plan of Wedgcmere
Mass., mail, b) D. W.
1801, ami recorded with

District Deeds, plan l"«'k

the llowing de-

I ,,r leviil title

of M. Florence

8816,464 34

Km the last thirty days the average re-

aerve carried was: currency and specie 5.0S

per cent ; deposited in reserve banks 8,08

, , i vent.

Winchester, Mass., Nov 27, l!'17.

Then personally appeawed Chart** E. Har-

r.u Treas., and .'as. W. Russell, Vice Pres..

and James W. iiu>*i!l. Freeland B. Hovey,

Geurtre ,\, E'ernald, Arthur A Kulier.

Ralph E.. Joslltt, Charles K Barrett, diree-

tors of the Winchester Trust Co., and

made oath that the foregoing statement, by
them subscribed, i* true to the beat of their

ItnowtedgC and belief

Before me.
T. Price Wilson.

Notary Public,

name of Frederick
Lot number -

Park, w incliester,

Pratt,' dated .lone.

Middlesex South
70, plan 19, and iNiumlisI and described mote
particularly as follows : Southerly l>> Church
street, eighty I s'" feet; westerly by lot No.
1 on said plan one hundred eighty-six 6K-100

(186.681 feet; Northerly by l"t marked
"William iWnton" on said plan eighty-one
sw-ion i si s'.n l'.s't ; Easterly by l"t number

un ~;inl plan one hundred eighty-four 10-

loo list |oi feet; containing 14,840 snuare
feet, mor.' i»r less.

And all the right, title and interest that

c E. Jennings, Jr., «>f Winchester In said

count)! of Middlesex, had inot exempt by

law from attaehment ••! leiv on execution)

on the fourteenth day of November, A, 1>.

1!U7. at one o'clock and ten minutes. |>. m .

being the time when the same was taken

execution, in an.l t

northed n -,l ,->t;ite. the
thereto standing in the
JenninitSi to w it

Lots 19, 4S, and 46

entifled "Plan of II

Mass.. helonging to C,

cord, C, E'.
, December,

Middlesex South Pisttiit

Saul h ts 49 and 4" i

nink' at a point on the
Englewood avenue as shown on said plan,

distant 123.26 feel southeasterly from said

Elm street ; theuee running Southeast on

said Englewood avenue so feet; thence

Northeast by lot 17 on said plan 68.60 feet ;

thence Northwest by lots 60 and 61 on said

plan so feet . and Southeast t,y lota 8 ."nil 4

on said plan 93.60 feet to 0-e point of

ginning 1 containing 7480 square feet-

Said lot 16 is bounded and described as

follows: Beginning at point on the

Northeasterly side o< sa i,| Englewood ave-

nue distant 248.25 feet Southeasterly from
Urn street; thrm-o running Southeasterly
on sai.l Engleworaj avenue 40 feet, thence

Northeasterly by lot 4", on said plan 98.60

feet, tin nee Northwesterly by lot .",:t forty

(401 feet: and southwesterly by lot number
17 .m said plan ninety-three 60-100 193.601

feel to the point of beginning, containing
3.7 in square reet.

HERBERT C BLACKMER,
Deputy Sheriff

no30.de*, 14

as shown on a
use lot.s in Ei

F. Brlggs, S I

Is;i7". recorded
lleisls :

re bounded Begin-
Kortheast side of

plan
rett.

Col-
w ith

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon Sts.

Rev. Henry Eugenius Hotijze, Pas-

tor. Resilience, 211 Washington
street. Tel. 123-3.

10 30. Morning Worship. Mrs.

Mabelle Dearborn Schofieki, Organ-
ist and Director. Double Quartet.

Sermon: "Christianity the World's
Only Hope." Seats free.

11.30. Lord's Supper. Reception
of new members.

12. Sunday School. Supt. Mr.
Daniel C, Linscott, Associate Supt.,

Mr. B. Frank Jakeman. Lesson:
"Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls of

Jerusalem." Neh. 4:7-21.

4. The Swedish Service in the
Chapel.

f>. Young People's Service. Lead-
ers, Miss Ruth Linijham and Miss
Ida Flower. Topic: "Self-Control."

7. Evening** Worship. Young La-
dies' Chorus. Sermon: "The Comfort
of God's Nearness to Us Today."

Tuesdav, 4. The Woman'-; Mis-
sionary Society. Topic: "A New
Era." Leader, Mrs. Edward E.
Thompson. Hostess, Mrs. F. L.

Waldmyer.
Wecmesday, 7.45. Prayer Service.

"God's Love for Us."
Thursday, 8. December Church

Social. Header and soloist.

Friday, 8. Merrimac Mission, Bos-
ton.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Sunday morning at 10.4">, Rev.
Howard J. Chldley, D. I)., the pastor,

will preach on: "The Footprints of
Cod." This is the first in a series

of Advent sermons.
Children's sermon: "Cod's Sheep-

fold."

Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Geo.

S. Cabot, Supt., Floyd H, Black, Di-

rector of Religious Education.
Kindergarten and Primary classes

the same hour as church. Parents
are invited to make use of these
classes fur their children. While
they themselves attend morning
worship.

Vesper Service at 5 p. m Mr.
! Albert Edmund Brown. Basso-Can-
I tante, i< the artist of the occasion.

The public is invited to hear him.

;
Mr. Chidley will speak on: "The

;

Moaning of Advent."
PrSp-ress Club meeting at 6.15 in

the Small Vc.stry. Tunic: "Self -

i Control." Leader, Merill Tucker.
"The Poise of Jesus" will be the

theme upon which Mr. Chidley will

speak at the mid-week service Wed-
nesday at T.l'i p. m, in the course
uf lectures on: "The Character of
Christ."
The Teachers' Training Class will

meet Wednesday evening at 7 in the
Small Vestry. Mr. Black will speak
on: "The Origin and Purpose of the
( lospels."

The Children's Missionary Socie-

ty. Thursday afternoon, at 3 30. All

children between 7 and 13 invited.

If possible bring old linen, cotton

cloth, pictures for puzzles and scrap-
bonks, also magazines,
The Annual Sale and Luncheon of

the I dies' Western Mission Socie-

ty will be h'd I in the Vestry Thurs-
day, December <Uh. Tickets mav be
bad of Mr; Roland Simonds. Price
10 cents.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. §39-
M.

Sunday, Dec. 2. First Sunday in

Advent.
9.30 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Kindergarten.
11 a. m. Morning prayer, ser-

mon and Holy Communion.
."> p. m. Evening prayer, and the

last lecture on "The War About
Peace," by Mr. Packer. Subject:

"The Hope of the World."

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-
site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Dvc. 2nd. Subject: "Ancient and

Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmer-
ism and Hypnotism, Denounced."

Reading Room also in church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are we'eome.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

WINCH ESTER UN1TARI AN

SOCIETY.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-
lience, It; Lawson road.

Friday. Nov. 3oth, 7.4">. Annual
|

entertainment of the Metcalf Union.
After a Dramatic Entertainment

I

there will be dancing.
Sunday, Dec, 2nd. Public ser-

I vice of worship at 10.30 a. m, The
I Service Flag of the Church will be
1 dedicated, The members of the
! State Guard are invited to take part
in the exercises.

The public is cordially invited to

!
attend.

Sunday School at 12 m,
Monday. Doc. 3rd, 10.30 a. m.

. Meeting of Alliance Workers at '2">

Beacon street.

Tuesdav. Dec. 4. Fair of the
Ladies' Friendly Societv. Luncheon
from 12 to - p. m., followed by a
Sale of fancy and useful articles.

Tb^ere will be an entertainment for
[children and "grabs" for them to
buy.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

lo. no. Morning service. Junior
sermon. Sermon by the pastor:
"The Use an! Abuse of Creels."
The public is cordially invited. All

I

seats are free.

Exhibition of photographs.
Sir Anthony VanDyck.-A selection

from his paintings.
A pupil of Rubens in his sixteenth

year, he later became his rival, sur-
passing him in the correctness of his

design, in the delicate expression of
his heads, in the truth and purity of

his coloring, and in the tender blend-
ing of his tones. In portraiture Van
Dyek will not be denied the most hon-
orable place after Titian.

Laoned by the Library" Art Club.

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
MARRIED.

The first military church wedding
in Arlington occurred Wednesday
night. Miss Beryl O'Hara, daughter

of Mrs. Walter W. O'Hara of that
town, was married to Lt. Robert V.
Bean, son of the late William G. Beau
and Mrs. Beat), formerly of Winches

-

i ter, the ceremony being performed by
the Rev. Frederic Gill, assisted by the
Rev. John W. Suter. Miss Dons' Al-

, len was the maid of honor, and Capt.
Philip Dunbar, Harvard '1-. was the
!>est man. Lt. Bean will report at

Camp Devens on Dec. 1 5, Lt. and
Mrs. Bean will reside in Aver.

12.00. Snuay

~
! i

School.
7.00, Evening service, consisting

of an hour of songs and worship
with short sermon by the pastor.
Wednesday. 7.4.V Mid-week meet-

Job .'. Printing
nt the

STAR OFFICE

ing.

Thursday. All-day meeting of
W H. M. S. at the Hull Street Medi-
cal Mission. Boston. Light lunch at
noon. Ladies ar- planning to leave
on the 10.21 train from Winchester.
Thoso desiring to attend please in-

form Mrs. C. A. Dodge before Mon-
day night,

THIS SPACE RESERVED

for

Don't Economize on Milk

One Quart of

Hood's Milk
8 Eggs

1, 4-5 lbs. Mackerel

Equals in Food Value

or

or

2 lbs. Chicken

3-4 lb. Steak

Use More of It

! "With holly dress the festive hull— To welcome merry (,'hristHfus."

The Boston Linen Stores
is prepared with a hundred arid-one, yes, ;i thousand-and-
one pretty and serviceable gifts f >r the Holiday Season.

Let these help you solve the gift question-inexpensively.

Here are only a few suggestions:
13-piecf

s

I

5

Madeira 7 unr'if or, fc t
,

specially prii i d ,ti fi.O 1 net 1 I

13-Piece Japanese Colf^ii ! ire on
Sets, with (Tin lwt g \ J.."0 pi r I

lj-Piece Irish Crnch't Luncheon S ts,

no per •I

An attractive line of white and liien-

t oli r luncheon set*, with machine
m;iI1o|) in white and colors,

l .7."i to per set

Men's Initial Handkrr iefa,

RiJ „. to 7fi c h.

Men's Piaiii Linen Hemst'tch -.' Hand-
kerchiefs, 25c to l.oii tin h

Men's Silk Handkch'efs, 0O1 p I !H)<.-a

Women's Initial Handkerchiefs.
\2Ui t< "'0, eai h

Women's Colored Border Har-dlc r-

chiefs, plain and embroid-red 'er-

ror. |5c to ea h

Women's Hand-embroider 1 Tv'a.i- ra
Handkerchiefs, 3" 1 '"• eai h

Children's Handker;h : efs , boxes,
1 to 50i n< r box

liby Afghans, 3 00 to H> 01)

B by S *»•£!; ra, I 2." to MM)
Rabv Bootees, '>< ml •

Ladies' Sweaters, m l* •"

K i t S ipp re, 7

Cr ich'ted Slippirs, 2.00 1 nd 2 5

b'd S cks, I 1 l ' 2."0

Lad ' .' S encrrr,, 2.' '* to

S»t' r. Down Puffs, Per«iar or ilor, 1

di sign; filled i\ith pure down,
7 50 8, . 5, 10.00 each

fe'lk \'vf flrd S?.t?cn-Co-,' red V/ool

Puffs, till li'.'ht ai d -ear;
.

4.50, H 00, 7.7*. KXi5 ( si h

S k and S-itin Cov r d Wool Puffs,
I'V'o, 12.00, 10.00, Ib.lM) ti 35.IK) 1

Sfnglt'-beil si/.c blai ki ts,

* \.m to 15.00 per pair
»,'-!« d si,.,., 5.00 to 15.00 per pair

I i.. : ai» ,* 0O to 2."..00 p r • iir

L f'rx nd Heavy Weight B'ds r ads,
Sil fli -bed si/a-, 3.50, 1.50 tn I

• » « . I >

Double-bed size,

:<.7o, 4.50, .MM) 10 12.00

SOMFORT Klis K+in \' >' - "'' :s I .ill.

M»i Dll '.h AM) S Ml DK.V

T. D. Whitney Company
E \ E R YTH IN G IN 1. 1NEN S

37-39 Temple Place, 25 West St.,^ Boston, Mass.
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^totrssional Carfia

Makechnie Violin School
VIOLIN and CELLO

' Accuracy of intonation, quickness in light-

reading and a fine quality of tone are developed

umultaneouily. Telephone Somerville 475-W.

Send jot circular

Z>J« ELM STKEET WEST SOMEIVILLE
sept7 Smos

J. ALBERT WILSON
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER AT
THK CHURCH Or THE EPIPHANY

TL.M HKK OF

PIANO C Lesahetisky Method)

V'.k f am; < >koan

Tel. Somerville »•**-!< septffl.tf

WILL ENTERTAIN AT CALUMET
CLUB.

MISS ALICE H. NICHOLS
Teacher ot Pianoforte

Pupil nf Heinrh h Ciehhsrd
re< ommended by him

nil

SJ4 Washington St. Winchester
lOTS.U

All good citizens (of the male sex.)

of Winchester; are invited to attend

"State Guard Night" at the Calumet
Club Saturday December 1st. The
Calumet Club ha> kindly placed its

house at the disposal of Company F,

the Winchester Company of the 12th

Regiment of the new State Guard.

The Company will entertain at a

smoker, the members of the Club and
all others who wish to attend.

The Company has secured for

"State Guard Night" Captain Louis

Keene of the Canadian Expeditionary
Force, recently loaned to the United
States Government by the Canadian
Government as military instructor at

Dartmouth College. Captain keene
was in the first division that went to

the Front from Canada and has seen

much service, including the battl

w-ill appear in "Paradise Garden."
Friday Klla Hall appears in "The
Spotted Lily," while on Saturday,
George Beban, the famous Italian

Impersonator of the screen, is to

appear in "Lost in Transit."

Bear in mind there are two per-
formances daily, with the exception
of Saturday, on which day three
shows are given. The matinee dur-
ing the week starts at 2.30 and ir.

the evening at 7.30, while on Satur-
day evening the performances start

at 6.45 and 8.80, Matinees five and
ten cents, evening ten cents for bal-

cony seats and fifteen for orchestra
seats, plus the war tax.

COPLEY THEATRE.

DR. H. J. OLMSTED
Osteal)'! th ic Physkta

n

RESIDENCE
II >k 1 W adiworth

iijck n.iy nn

BOS ION
7H-7I* Colonial l»:.lg.

1 00 Hnyliinn Street

Telephone 'S Beach
Hours 9 l<> 5

WINCHESTER
Tuesday and Friday

hy appointment

nct20.tr

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M
nnr6.tr

Swedish Massage

' MASSEUR
PATRONISE

BY IHF LtAOINO
JiMfNAND WOMEN/,

.1 EL BOSTON ,

S» MLOrOHC

Tel. 058-W Medford
Wlaln 1762-W, Boston Office

12 Yearn Practice Will Call

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Rugs Bottle*, Rubber*, Old Iron anil
all kind* ot Metal* ami Paper Stock.
Automobile Tit e*. Rubber Hose. Hooks
ml Magazines.
Send me a posts! and 1 will call.

B24 Main St., Niles Block Telephone 1175 M
ja5.tr

Ypres. His previous experience as a

writer and artist pives him unusual

qualifications to tell the story of the

war in the most interesting way.

Captain Keene's book, "Crumps,"
just published, bears an introduction

by Major-General Leonard Wood.
As an added attraction to this i

evening, it was announced yesterday
|

that Walter Maranville, the almost
world famous "Rabbit" Maranville

j

of the Boston Nationals, w-ill be !

present ami make an address. Ma-
\

ranville, known throughout the
country as the shortstop on the
Braves team, is now in the Naval
Brigade.

Light refreshments will be served.

A feature of the occasion will be the

presentation of the first opportunity
to secure seats for the Entertainment
and Military Ball to be given by the
Company in the Town Hall Saturday,

December loth, for the benefit of the

Company fund.
This entertainment will be some-

thing quite different from anything
seen before in Winchester. An en-
tirely original first part featuring
much local talent will be followed by
a second part mititary in character,
put on by members of the Company.
The entertainment will be over at 10
o'clock, at which time will begin the
Military Ball with the Grand March
led by Colonel Ballard of the 12th
Regiment and Mrs, Ballard.
The entertainment will lie under the

direction of Mr. John J. Nolan, who
has produced several Calumet Club
shows. The arrangements are in

charge of the following committees:
General Committee— Mr. Wallace F.

Flanders.
Special Committee in charge of re-

hearsals and production of show

—

Rodman M. Price, Chairman; Robert
C

Only two weeks more, and the
long run of "The Man Who Stayea
at Home" at the Copley Theatre, will

be over. Its success has been un-

of
j

precedented
On Saturday evening, Dec. 22nd.

will bogin the regular repertory sea-
son of the Henry Jewett Plavers at
the Copley Theatre. The first play
will be George Bernard Shaw's suc-
cessful comedy "Fanny's First

|

Play". There will be a change of

|

bill weekly and during the season
Boston theatre-goers will see at the
Copley a diversity of the best

' dramas and comedies from the pens
of eminent modern playwrights.
Subscription lists for the seas >n are
now open. Seats for the opening
weeks of the season are also on sale
at the Copley Theatre Box Office, and
down town at Filene's and Jordan's.

Coal and The Kaiser
Do you realize that every lump of coal saved is a lump hurled

at the War Lord? Coal consumed in the home for washing par-

poses is a misdirected blow at the German hordes.

By laundering in large volumes we can exercise the most

rigid economy in coal and other materials. Our help is your help

in these strenuous times.

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY COMPANY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscribers have been duly
appointed executors of the will of
Joseph Moulton, late of Winchester,
in the Country of Middl 'a '\, de-
cease!, testate, and have taken upon
themselves that 'rust by giving
bonds, as the law directs.

All persons having dem&n is upon
the estate of sail deceased are
hereby required to exhibit th - same;
and all persons indebted to said es-
tate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

CHARLES A. CROSS,
19 Market St., Lynn, Mass.

JULIUS C. FOI.TS.
42 Wildwood St., Winches-
ter. Mass.

November 21, 1!»17.

Exeeutons.
no2S\30def

BOSTON'S BIGGEST SUCCESS.

8A.MUET1 WEIATEIl
Junk Denier

NEWSPAPER
HOOK S I OCK.
KAt.S
Ml BRER
BO I I lis
All I O I IRES
Rimnp.x iiDSF

84 SWANTON STREET

3Sc pot 100 lb».
Mic pet IM lbs.

2c pet lb.

tc per lb.

lie per dot.
5c
l-2c

Telephone 1145-M
nov30,4t*

REMOVAL
MR. HENRY WINDER

Has Removed from Railroad Ave.
to No. 13 Winchester Place

Winchester, Mass.
4'novis,

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

nd all kind* of iWotals and Paper
Stock. Auiomoblio Ibes, Rubber
Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
Julyft.tf

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHIlOKfcNS HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

6KLAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cmtino Under MY Perianal Superrlslot

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

LTCKUM RI.PG. ANNEX.

Ilarr, Russell R. Wiggin, William
E. Bottger, J. Churchill Hindes.
Committee on Publicity—Frank A.

Black, Chairman; Harrv G. Davy,
George W. Fitch, Robt. M. Stone, Ed-
ward I. Taylor. Charles I. Lampee.
Program Committee— Harry A.

Norton, Chairman, Edward L. Ashton,
Walter J. Brown, George A. Rivinius,
Sidney C. Blanchard, Charles A.
uleason, Robert F. Whitney, Roy S.

Hibsham.
Committee on Sale and Distribution

of Tickets—George Adams Woods.
Chairman, Harold V. Hovey, Charles
A. G. Blossom, A. Miles Holbrook.
Trustees of Company Funds—John

Abbott, Chairman; Mareus R. May,
F. Nelson llawley. Harry C. Sanborn.
Committee on Music—W. H. Bick-

nell, Ralph Arnold.

"Turn to the Right?", the famous
comedy of laughs and heart throbs,
has only four more weeks in the
Hub. The engagement at the Tre-
mont Theatre, Boston, must end
Saturday evening, Dee. 22nd.
"Turn to the Rieht" has heen run-

ning at the Tremont Theatre since
Sept. 1st. The 100th performance
of its Boston run was celebrated last
Monday evening. Audiences that
have crowded the Tremont Theatre
to see "Turn to the RiKht" have
come under the spell of the most
intimate heart-throb, the biggest
laugh and the wholesomest stntre
story of the season, in a play packed
full of romance, laughter and sur-
prise; and then they come again.
"Turn to the Right" will please

alike the sophisticated play-goer
and the occasional visitant to the
theatre. There are smiles and
tears in it, so placed that they both
come from the heart,—and' such
smiles and tears are good for men
and women.

THE "SLACK Eli."

NOTED WRITER AND SOCIAL
WORKER.

She was stout, middle-aged and
weary-looking, ami when she en-
tered the crowded Toronto surface
car a slender youth sprang from his
seat. For a moment she gazed dis-
dainfully at the civilian parb, looked
belligerently at the boyish figure-
right hand stuck in pocket and left
wandering over the embryonic
moustache—then in a loud voice she
told her sentiments in regard to
slackers.

She talked long, and her sarcasm
was sharp and failing. Finally, her
breath failing, she closed her tirade
with an emphatic refusal to accept
a seat from a slacker. The young
man meantime had not changed his
attitude— in fact from his easy pos-
ture, hand in pocket, one might have
thoutrht he was trying to show in-
solent disregard. Then he spoke;
"Madam, have you any one fight-

ing over there?"
She heatedly replied that she had

-brother, two nephews, ami a
brother-in-law.
"Do you write to them?" the

young man inquired.
It was none of his business she

retorted. Then she admitted she
did write "frequently."

"Well," madam, the next time
you writ" ask them if they can find

He drew out
from the pocket.

The hand had been cut off at the
wrist.

AUTOISTS ! ! ATTENTION ! !

!

HOW ABOUT YOUR BATTERY ?

Don't lay up your car tor the winter and forget

the battery. Remember, it needs help even though

it hs out of service. We'll tell you what it requires

or will store it for you, give it attention and keep it

in proper working order for you until Spring. Our

storage charges are low; our service the best.

If you're using your car, let us give your battery a

test at regular intervals; it costs you nothing. You

get real battery service at our "Exids" Service Station

B. F. WALDR0N & SON
4 SALEM STREET WOBURN, MASS.

Telephone VVoburn 59*

HOUSE PAINTING IN GENERAL

WorkCeiling Work, Paper/hanging, Furniture Finishing.

and Stock Guaranteed the Best. Work
Promptly Attended To

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

L. H. WILLIAMS, 17 Dartmouth Street, Maiden, Mass.
Telephone 837-W Maiden ieptU,tt

ROBERT A. SPONG
AUTO AND CARRIAGE

PAINTER

LETTERINC AND SICN
PAINTINC

676 MAIN STREET
augl7.lv

KrLlrY 6l HAWES CU

Hack, Liverv* Board!**

AN O EXPRESS
BaWt H ») vol siraa r*or Sail

r*.'** *n I Ubsirs l\> Lei for »l .mio.1

KtLLEY & r!AW£&,
Unsworn; »n« Fwral Dtrer;tor

Otllce, WINCHESTER PLACE
Telephones r*x|.r«s* IN

t .

The members of the Winchester
Equal Suffrage Club are to be con-
gratulated on having the oppor-
tunity to meet and listen to Miss
Gertrude Barnum, at their regular
meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 5, at
the home of Mrs. Chan Her M. Wood,
17 Central street.

Miss Barnum has been engaged
in Trade Union Work twenty years, ! my hand over there
has been a resident of Hull* House,

j

a dangling sleeve
and is now engaged in the Ameri-
canizing work, now extensively con-
ducted by the Massachusetts Wo-
man Suffrage Association. She is a
brilliant writer, an invaluable work-
er, a cultivate I and most interest-
ing woman. Her recent evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Zueblin,

j

when she read from her sketches

I

"as greatly enjoyed by an apprecia-
tive audience. She will speak on:
'.'Americanizing Americans and Im-
migrants, illustrated by Readings

|

from a Series of Sketches, "My Im-
i migrant Neighbors."

Members of the Club are more and
j

more realizing the high character of
the talent which is presented them
by their Executive Board and doubt-
less Mrs. Wood's parlors will be
[crowded on this occasion.

Members are reminded of the
"Current Events" class in the High
School Library on Tuesday, Dec 4

M. E. Allen.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo.
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Chen"/ makes oath that he

is senior partner of the Arm of r j
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
Bald, and that paid firm will pay the
Bum of ONES HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and crery case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured bv the tin- of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this Ith day of Decem-
ber. A. I). 1SS6. A. \V. GLEASON,

(Sen!) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern-

ally and acta through tl.o Wood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
(or testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation

A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Bonds the only practical

investment i3 to prevent depreciation of your real estate, by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistics prove that 80 per cent of the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

during the season his machine must withstand a large mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

BEST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922-

W

STONEHAM THEATRE.

"Over the Top" with good pictures
is th» slogan of the New Stoneham

,

Theatre. During the coming week I

patrons in this vicinity have the op-
! portuntty of seeing the best that

j

i there is produced in the moving pic- !

i ture world. The program includes :

features direct from the largest
|
theatres in the country. Today the

serial "of the Para-
Corporation will
promises to be the
do not miss the

i, ari
million
mount Picture

! start. This seaial

i best ever and si

!

first episode. Another feature for
I today's program is Herbert Raw-
j

linson in "Flirting With Death."
On Saturday Douglas Fairbanks,
[who has pleased millions of people

Costs Less

and Kills

That Cold

CASCARAK? QUININE

The standard cold cure for 20 yr»r» -
in tablet form —safe, sure, no opiates—cure* cold in 24 hourt —trip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get the
femora box w.th Red top and Mr.

Hill's picture on it.

Costs less, fives
more, saves money. wM\
24 Tablet, for 25c. JtyTtl j

At Any Drug St or.

-T.. ERSK-IIVE
FURNITURE and PIANO flOVINC

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
Res- 4 Linden Street Winchestei
TFt 65-W

FALSE TEETH "J**™ ,

Heml P •! To- 1 ..r tt»tte for |i*rtlctilftr« ,» b'it

Domestic Supply Co., Cept. 44, Binghamtcn. N. V. Ids

I of this country with his gooa na-
tured rough ways, is coming in

i "Wild and Wooly." Mon lay of next
! week vivacious and pretty little
: M:*; Vivi m Mp.rtin will appear in

"Little Miss Optimist." Tuesday
,
Mnr:an Cooper will feature in "The
Silent Lie", a five act Fox produc- !

tion. Maxine Elliott, the noted
'

10 StiU iS to

in

maKe
"Fiirh

her
; inst

nov9,4t WOO I,

On Thursday Harold Lock- ,

the great screen favorite, I

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTKE OF THE PEACE
THEODORE P. WILSON

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

subscribe ffoi toe STAP

Just ask us for the names of motor
owners that have had their cars paint-

ed in our shop and PROVE that our

Automobile Painting

is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky." "lumpy" and
similar work is NO T produced here.

References and estimates gladly

si bmltted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAM

Telephones: Ret. 358 M, Butlne»a 1235

NOTICE IS HEKKUY GIVEN,
that the subscribers have been duly
appointed executors of the will of
Bornhard H, Richburg, otherwise
known as Bernard 1! Kichburg, l ite
of Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, deceased, testate, and have
taken u^jon ourselves that trust by
giving bond, as the law oirocts.

All persons having deman is upon
the esta'e of said deceased are here-
by required to exhibit Ihe same; and
all persons in lebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

HERBERT J RICHBURG,
GEORGE A. RICHBURG,

Executors.
(Address)

17!) Washington St.,

Winchester. Mass.
November S, 1917.

t in>2,'!,i',de7

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex,

PROnATE COURT.
To th* 1 heira-al-lHw, next "f kin, creditors,

:oii( .-ill other I'wra >n« interested in tlir <n-

tat.- <>f J. hn H. I .i ..tni.iii. late .>f Winches-
ter, in said County. .l<v ased, intestate.
Whereaa, a petition Iihh been presented t«

Raid Court to Kr&nt a letter of Administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to J<**,t>h
B. 1-jtstman, of Wincluctor, In the County
of Middlesex, without Riving a »urrty »n his
bond.

You arc hereby cited t i appear at a I'ro-

bate Court t" be held at Cambridge, in n:iid

County of Mi.MIe-.rx, nn the eleventh day
of December A. 1) 1917, it nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show caUHe if any you have,
way the name should not be nrant.il.
And the petitioner Is hereby directed to

(rive public not thereof, bj publishing this
citation once in pb.Ii week, for three mwres.
sive week*, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to !»• one day, at least. Iwfore said
Court.

Witness, Charles J. Mclntira, Eaquira,
l-'irnt .Iu.Ikc of *.ii,l Court, this twentieth
dny of November In the year one thousand
nine hundred and seventeen.

V. M KSTY, Register,
noin.30.de7

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heira-at-law, next of kin. cr.'.litors,

ami all other persons interested in U.e es-

tate of Margaret Keaney, bite of Winches*
ter. in said County, deceased, int.wtatv.
Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
.>n the estate of said deceased to James
Keaney, of Winchester, in the County of
Middlesex, without living a surety on his

bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in aaid
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
I) mher A. 1). 1917, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to Kivs

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for thee successive
weeks, in the Winchester SUir. a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication
to he one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness, Charles J. Mclntirc, Esquir*.
Kirst Judge of said Court, thia eighth day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and seventeen.

F, M. ESTY , Register.
n»lfi.2^.3(l

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
, Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.
1 To pll persons interested in the estate of

I

Edwin dun, late of Winchester, in said
County, deceased:
Whereas, I ev is I'nrkhurst, Frank M.

Whitman and John Abbott, the trustees
under tin' v Til of said deceased by I,ewi§
Parkhurst and .!"'.•> Abbott, have presented
f.r allowance, the third account of their
trust under said will; for the benefit of M.
Franceses C. (Jinn and others, and the first
accounts of their trust- under said will for
the benefit of Edwin Ginn and Marguerita
c. Ginn.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County, on th" thirtieth day ..f November A.

' I). HUT. at nine o'clock in the forenonn,
to show cause, if any you have, why the
Same should not be allowed.
And said trustees, Packhurst and Abbott.

,
are ordered to serve this eitjition by deliver-
ing a copy thec-of to all persons interested

,

in the estate fourteen days at least before
,

snid t ourt. or by publishing the Hame ones
in each week, for three successive weeks, in
the Hoston Daily Advertiser, a newspaper
published in Hoston, the lust publication to

,
be one day at least before said Court, and by
mailing, post-paid, a . ..,,y „{ this citattion
to all known persons interested in the estate
seven days at bast before said Curt

Witness, Charles J. Mclntire, l.s.piire,
I irst .Indite of said Court, Huh sixteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and seventeen.

I
. M. KSTY, Register.

!
no2a,:if

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.
To tbe heirs-at-Iaw. next of kin and all other
persons interested in the estate of George
Pecker, late of Winchester, in said County,
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting

V) be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased has been presented to said Court for
Probate, by Walter E. Pecker, who pray,
that letters tiwtamentsry may be issue.) v.
him, the executor, therein named, without
giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to bp held at Cambridge, in said
( ounty of Middlesex, on the fourth day of
December A. D. 1917, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you hav%
why the same should not 1k> granted.
And said petitioner is hereby direcU-d fc>

give public notice thereof, by publishing thia
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid, or delivering
a copy nf this eitati-.n to all known persons
Interested in the estate, seven 'lays at bast
before said Court.

Witness, Charles J Mr lot ire. Fjvjuire.
First Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
Of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and seventeen.

F. M. KSTY. Register.
noK>.23..10

IS TRADE DULL ?
Try an advertisement

• n the STAk
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A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.

Continued from page 1

peak of it as benevolent-, because

We always know how we stand with

regard to it. Similarly, to be able

to think of God as good, we need to

know ju.st how we stand towards

Him, and we coul i riot do this if He
was changeable an i uncertain.

The apostle James says that in

linn "there is no variableness

neither shadow of turning" and the

Psalmist says "great peace have

they that love thv law, and nothing

•hall offend them." A law that

changed would not be loved, bo-

cause it could never be known.

Science Within Reach of All

The question that presents itself

to us at this time particularly is

"can God be known scientifically '.'

and if so, is such science outside the

ken of the workaday world to which

we belong, or is it within the

grasp of every thinking being?"

We should remember the words of

the first teacher of Christianity:

"This is life eternal, that they might
know thee the only true God, and

Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."

This declaration is a promise of life

eternal to everyone who knows God,

and His highest earthly representa-

tive and not to a few privileged

ones. And when we use the term—
tcience it is simply in order to dif-

ferentiate between the understand-

ing of the truth, and mere opinion

masquerading as science.

Professor Huxley says, "Science

is. 1 believe, nothing hut trained

an'! organized common sense . .

and its methods differ from those of

Common sense, only so far as the

guardman's cut and thrust differ

from the manner in which a savage

wii 1 Is his club."

Well then, in tryintr to know God
- to know Him scientifically—we
must n<>! abandon common sense in

the attempt to adopt a faith, which

the schoolboy defined as that which

helps to believe what we know to

be impossible, but we must/ take our

common sense along with us, train

it and organize it, as Huxley lays, un-

til we begin to feel that we under-

stand, where before we had only

believe* I. This is the only kind of

faith worth cultivating.
The First Step

Now. in order to gain a scientific

understanding of Life, one's first

aim wood be to get at the nature of

the cause behind it. and this was

the task that confronted Mrs. Eddy,

Jt s it became evident to her that

nothing less than a scientific basis

for this metaphysical healing, which

ahe had discovered, could ever have

lasting value for mankind. We
know the source to which she turned

for her information, nol to the

philosophers, nor to traditional

theology, -hut to the Bible. For

three vears, she tells us, she Beached

the Scripture., reading little else,

seeking therein the scientific ex-

planation of healing through spirit-

ual means, instead of material. It

was at this point that the term

principle began to be used by her to

denote Cod, and as it is a word that

will frequently recur as a synonym

of Cod, it might be as well for us to

pet clear what is meant by the word,

as it is often used in a rather loose

way. , . . .

The Word Pmciple

Its first meaning, as your dic-

tionary will tell you. is beginning,

and from that you get to cause in

the widest sense. We find both

these meanings expressed in the

opening words of the Bible: "In the

beginning Cod created the heaven

and the earth," Now to these words,

beginning and cause, is ad. led a

further meaning, that of fundament-

al law. or that upon which all real

law must rest. Princi| e then

things must rest. Principle, there-

fore, conveys to us the sense of a

first cause ami of fundamental law,

or supreme intelligence.

It soon became the most impor-

tant of all the term- used by Mrs.

Eddy to denote Cod. She says in

Science and Health t p. 275) "To

grasp the reality and order of being

in its Science, you must begin by

reckoning Cod as the divine Princi-

ple of all that really is." In this

case, therefore. life rests on a

moral of spiritual basis and not up-

on a physical basis at all. The dif-

ferent schools <>f science and phil-

osophy have always seen life as

something which depended on mat-

ter for its manifestation, hut Mrs.

Eddy, as the discoverer of Chris-

tian Science, saw Life as the mani-

festation of Principle, or Mind.

That this concept of Life as Prin-

ciple, or Mind, is in lihe with the

Scriptures is gradually gaining

recognition, and the present Poet

Laureate, in his recently published

anthology, gives carefully consid-

ere I reasons for Tendering the

opening words of John's gospel as

follows:- "In the beginning was
Mini, and that Mind was with God,

and. the Mind was God." The com-
plete list of synonymous terms that

Mrs Eddy applied to God is "Mind,
Spirit. Soul, Principle, Life, Truth,

Love." 'Science an 1 Health, p.

4bT>>.

Those seven terms are all sub-

mi' to 1 to the most careful examina-
tion and definition, and the eonclu-

pi ins arrived at with recard to each

«if »hem fmd their definite authority

in the Scriptures.
Someone, however, hearing this

may say "How distant and col 1 that

all
' soon is, 1 hardly feel that it

we'd ! be nnv comfort to me to

think of Cod like that." Now I can

nporeciate how that person feels,

b ••
l hone to be able t<> show that

th : s explanation of God is the very

r»verse of distant and cold, an! that,

when on 'erstood, it is the only on?

that offer; any hone of certain de-

liverance from evil in all its forms

Cod Net i Human Being On >

Grand Scale

P.— consider win* the so-cal1°d

warmer conceit of Col really

Brr >unts to nlmost always n hii-

man nersonallty, on a very er.ml
seal" hut never «n kt.iti 1 ns to be
entirely free from violent out-

bursts of anger, directed at the
helpless community of men, who
after all, have only done what He
created them capable of doing.

Viewed in this light, Cod becomes
the author of all the sufferings and
catastrophes of the world, and it

seems almost natural that men
would prefer to think as little as
possible of one, whose government
inspires them with feelings the re-

verse of love, or even respect.

Others have maintained, perhaps,
that it is natural that God would see

the wickedness of the world, and
punish it for its own good.
Hut how can one who holds either

of these views reconcile it with the

inspired statement of the Bible,

"Thou art of purer eyes than to be-

hold evil, and canst not look upon
iniquity," and Paul's statement
that Cod is not the author of con-

fusion but of peace. I do not say

that anyone here has th Aiirht of

Col in either of those ways, but

I think that all will admit that that

so-called warmer concept of Cod

—

the human being, most benevolent

in aspect, but. most uncertain in

temper—has played some part in

their thoughts about God, an! their

prayers to Him, and that they have

always supposed Him to he so de-

scribed in the Bible.

The human mind has a way of

expecting fallibility in everything,

and that is why it seems to find

warmth and sympathy in that

which is fallible, and coldness and

hardness in that which is a rebuke

to its fallibility.

We seem here to be confronted

with the quandary that whereas
Life is Mind, and its Principle, con-

stant and unchangeable, there is

also another mind, calling itself hu-

man and mortal, which is continual-

ly floundering in a condition of in-

constancy, selfishness, and sin.

Furthermore, it is evident that men
have always known much more
about this human mind than about

Cod, divine Mind, and that they

have certainly thought it more real.

The Bible and the Human Concept

You have only to rea l the Bible to

find out how true this is. The
Scriptures give us a record of the

human mind, and its concept of a

fallible, human Cod, but their sa-

credness lies in this, that they never

make that fallible sense of Cod the

truth about God but they point all

the time, beyond the mists of the

human concept, to the great I AM.
(he one self-existent, eternal being,

forever revealing Himself to man-

kind in an immutable law,—a law

that is moral, or spiritual, and not

material.
One thing that we get very clear-

ly from the Bible is that men have

never been able to tret on without a

concept of Co l of some kind, show-

ing that this human mind has no

rule of its own, with which to direct

its thinking. Without a god, it is

like a ship without a rudder. Some-

thy son," we find that the Father
would not hear of any such argu-
ment, but perceiving that the Prodi-
gal was turning from the material-
ism and self-centredness that had
bound him, at once reinstated him

I in the full enjoyment of his real

j
home. This is an almost perfect

I
illustration of what takes place in

' a case of spiritual healing.
For true healing is not a matter

of condemnation, or of patching up,
!
but of detecting and casting out of

I
consciousness that which has no

', business to be there, and leaving the
I field clear for that which Cod has

i

made to be manifested. God never
I made sin or disease to be there,
i otherwise Jesus would not have
healed them, for he would then have
been interfering with his Father's
business instead of doing it. Neither
would he have spoken of the sick

woman us one "whom Satan hath
bound." No-one can cast nut of
consciousness something which is

real, arid has the right to be there,

but if you prove something unreal,
'hen it has no right there, and is

cast out by your proof.

For instance, if someone was
frightened by a hideous mask, be-

lieving it to bo a real face, and then
it should be proved to him that there
was only a little child behind it, his

fear would be proved unfounded, and
so it would be cast out.

The Disturber of the Peace

What is it then that claims to oc-

cupy consciousness, causing mankind
to become so self-absorbed and
afraid of evil, in one form or an-
other, as almost entirely to lose

sight of good? The answer which
Chirstian Science makes to this

question strips that mythical per-

! sonality named Satan, or the devil,

i
of all its tinsel and mystery, and

;
presents us with a seemingly com-

|

monplace explanation. It is a sei-

I entific one nevertheless, for it says

i

that this disturber of the peace is

|
neither person, place, nor thine, but

i

that it is—a misunderstanding, a

I

false belief. The belief, in fact, that

|

there is life and substance in mat-
i
ter. Someone may reply to this by

|

saying "well, so there is, for all the

I
evidence of the senses points to it."

Hut this is a position that it is im-
possible to maintain, unless you are
prepared to disregard the conclu-

sions already reached by the world's
greatest thinkers, physical and
metaphysical. These conclusions,
which are accessible to everyone, all

point to the fact that whatever mat-
ter may or may not be, it is im-
possible to define it. and therefore it

cannot he said to have either life or

symbolically different types or
conditions of thought, and this

Adam, who is said to have been
created from "the dust of the
ground," is the type of consciousness
which seems to depend for its very
existence on the reality of this il-

lusion, called matter.
From the very outset we see that

Adam is' the victim of deception,
next of fear anil shame and self-

condemnation. Regarding himself
as cursed by Cod, he has to set to

work both to keep himself alive, and
to attain restoration to divine fa-

vour. This latter he expects to ae-

complish at some very distant date
hereafter, but he believes he must
.:ie first. You will note that he is

positively obsessed with the belief

and fear of evil— this material type

of consciousness, Adam.
Adam, of course, typifies the hu-

man race, and we see how for cen-

'uries indeed for all recorde 1 time

the belief and expectation of hu-

manity has been that this poor, suf-

fering, material, being will ultimate-

ly be reinstated in a state of per-

fection. And although Jesus pointed

out very clearly that this could never
happen when he said "Except a

man be born again lie., born into

another state of consciousness) he
cannot see the Kingdom of Cod," it

seems that the full meaning of his

words lias never yet been fully

grasped, and that it needed Chris-

tian Science to bring out clearly

that you can no more make a ma-
terial consciousness perfect, than
you can make black, white. Instead

of trying to convert Adam, mortals
must stop thinking as Adam thinks,

for Adam is represented in every

mortal stop believing in matter as

substance, stop believing in evil as

power and that will be the end of

Adam.
We read in "Science and Health"

(p. 534) "The Son of the Virgin-

mother unfolded the remedy for

Adam, or error; and the apostle Paul
explains this warfare between the

,

vlea "f divine power, which dosus
. s , l( | t)en impulses

presented, and mythological materi- that would com

saying that they worship the per-
sonality of Jesus, They do not do
so They gratefully and lovinglv
ac knowledge his place as the wav
shower for all mankind, and for all
time. But they also believe that
the healing Christ, which he re-
vealed, comes now as it came then
to rebuke the false Adam conscious-
ness and remove its effects; that it
is with us alway. as Jesus promised,
—"even unto the end of the world."
— the true concept of manhood.

But this way-shower said "lie
,
that believeth on me. th

j

I do. shall he d

I

tural, therefore,
his followers would

I ing these work

also

sai

works that
It is na-

each one of
expect to be do-

If he is not doing
them, it must he because lie has not
yet realized the need for repentance
nor learned that, before he can be-
gin to do as Jesus did, he must be-
gin to think as Jesus thought, which
means that he must strive to gain
the spiritual point of view th it Jesus
bad. !n the light of Christian Sci-
ence this is possible today.

The Choice of Thought
Everyone has the right to choose

for himself how he will think about
everything, and a ( hristian Scient-
ist is one who strives to take care in
his choice of thoughts, rejecting
those that are in accord with the
testimony of the senses, and choos-
ing those that are in accord with
divine Principle—"and these are con-
trary the one to the other." The
things that determine a wrong choice
are generally either fear, ignorance
or habit, and. the thimrs that deter-
mine a riirht choice are faith, un
derstanding and love, and it is evi-
dent that all must learn to be alert
to the nature of the promptings that
beset them and to "stand porter at
the door of thought." (Science and
Health, p. 392). Many years age 1

had the unpleasant experience id' be-
ing lost in a large forest, an I 1

remember how, when all setisi
direction seemed to have left me,

hurry this way or

a n

of

al intelligence called energy and op- my thought with such irresistible
post I to Spirit. Paul says in his force as lo r„ US(> |)u .

^.'^
fe

•

n
epistle to the Romans; "The carnal activity. But 1 never serine 1 to
mind is enmity against Coil; for it gain anything but added fatigue
is not subject to the law ot God, from following these impulses. A

I

last I found myself on the bank of
a stream, though where it led to I

had no notion, but it gave me a
sense of purpose and direction, which
I was glad of. and staying by it. af-

tust as the Adam type of conscious-
t( . r niany anxioua hours ,

neither indeed can be. So then they
that are in the flesh cannot please

Cod. But ye are not in the flesh,

hut in the Spirit, if so be that the

soirit of Cod dwell in you.'" Now,

substance in itself. To quote
fessor Huxley again, one of

most scientific of thinkers, he
declared that all that could be
nitely said about matter is that

hypothetical substance, -a mere
ory in fact. Now, the worl

times it was a golden calf, an
of wood or stone, an earthly

or an invisible tribal chieftain,

something to which they could

tribute their destiny, men must

ways have. We see also this.

id.d

cing.

hut
at-

al-

that

the nearer the approach to the

spiritual concept of Cod. the more

thinking is required of men. For

instance, the worship of the golden

calf called only for dancing and

eating and drinking while Moses

gave men the mental exercise called

for by the 10 commandments But

even his ordinances permitted 'he

sacrifice of bulls and iroats. on the

eround that this was pleasing to

Cod. Later on Isaiah repudiated this

form of thoughtlessness, and sub-

stituted his "Come now. and let us

reason together," calling for a

clearer perception of Cod, as one

whose worship required the mental

qualities of purity, obedience, jus-

tice. It remained for Jesus, the

Christ, to bring to men a concept of

Cod in which no room is left for

idolatrous practice, and consequently

his teaching made greater demands,

'than had ever been made before, for

i true, scientific thinking. God is

; Spirit." he taught, "and thev that

. worship him must worship htm in

! spirit and in truth."

"The Most Scientific Man"

i The text book of Christian Sci-
1

once describes this great master as

"the most scientific man that ever

trod the globe" (Science and Health,

p. 313) and just as the pupil turns

to his teacher to have his mistakes

in arithmetic corrected, so a stu-

dent of Christian Science turns to

the Master to show him how his

mistakes about life may be cor-

rected. The mathematician would

would tell his pupil 'hat mistakes

arise from an insufficient acquaint-

ance with the rule, or carelessness

in respect to it, and he would point

out that the way to correct these

mistakes is not by bemoaning, or

bitterly regretting them, or con-

demning . neself, but by sottimr to

work to gain a closer acquaintance

with the true rule and applying it.

And so with the teaching of the

Master on the things concerning

life. He called men to repentance.

What was this repentance? The

original word, literally translate 1,

means a change of thought. He
challenged them to recognize that

their material thoughts about life.

Col and man. were wrong and the

procurers of all discord, and he

taught them how to find the truth

about Cod, the freedom an! har-

mony arising from which he char-

acterized as "the kingdom <>f

heaven" at hand. In the parable

of the Pharisee and the publican, he

did n o. say that the attitude of self-

condemnation, entertained by the

publican, was the true standard, but

he said that the publican was "just-

tied rather than tho other." In

other words the publican had recog-

nized that his thinking ha 1 been all

wrong, while the Pharisee felt quite

satisfied that his was all right,

which, of course, it was not.

Similarly. with the Prodigal
Son. Although his repentance— his

change of thought—which is re-

ferred to in those evpressive worls,

"and when he came to hims-df."

first of all took the form. "Father.

I a.ii no more worthy to be called

Pro-
tho
has

defi-

it is

the-

1 at

large has never paid much attention
to what was being said in theory
about matter, as that did not inter-

fere in any way with their thoughts
and hopes regarding it; but when
Jesus proved, by his works, the in-

substantiality of matter, that did

interfere, and the World" resented it,

and— crucified him.

Christian Science Defines Matter

Christian Science
Here are a few of

it found in "Science
"Another name for

"illusion," "the op-

How then doc

define matter?

]
the terms for

and Health";
!
mortal mind"
posite of Spirit" "that of which im-

|
mortal Mind takes no cognizance;

' that which mortal mind sees, feeds,

i hears, tastes, and smells only in be-

lief." (Science and Health, p. 591).

I
And here it should be said that a

few philosophers in all ages, notably

i perhaps Plato and Bishop Berkeley,

have had the courage to declare that

|
matter had no independent exis-

I tence as substance, but that it was
i a condition of thought, but this was
|

as far as they saw. They shifted it

out of the realm of independent
solidity into the seemingly less solid

i realm of thought, and there they

j
left it changed in character but as

real as ever. It was left to the dis-

coverer of Christian Science to

i characterise this thought matter,

! or material sense, as "illusion" "the

opposite of Spirit," and she prove 1

her point by healing every kind of

I disease' on the strength of it.

This proof, by healing, that there

is neither life nor substance in mat-
' ter is the best evidence we can have
i that the belief to the contrary is

literally much ado about -nothing.
The Bible deals with matter in no

;

uncertain way, and quotations
1 might be multiplied indefinitely to

|

show how the great spiritual seers

have regarde I it as the fundamental
error in human conciousness, just as
Christian Science declares it to be.

Moses describes

end of all flesh

for the earth is

through them."
flesh shall have
times contraste
with the mater
in stance when
Spirit that quickoneth (ma
the flesh profiteth nothing,
resurrection

culminating

"the
me;

ilence

: "No
many
fact
for

the
\o,
his

and ascension were the
proofs of this state-

God as saying:
is come before
fille! with vii

Jeremiah says
peace." Jesus

the spiritual

i! unreality, as

he said: "I' is

th li

an I

nes, seems to have been always in

the world, so also the Christ con-

sciousness has always been in the

world, but until the Master exempli-

fied in his life the Christ mind, in all

its perfection and purity, the perfect

mode! ha 1 never been presented to

mortals.

The Christ Mind

This perfect model of manhood, as

presented by Jesus, revealing, as it

did, a complete and scientific unity

with the supreme divine intelligence,

accomplished many wonderful works,

healing all manner of disease,

raising the dead, feeding the multi-

tudes, walking on the water, and
finally raising itself from the dead.

All the^e things have been charac-

terized as miracles, but in the 1 i tr Lit

of Christian Science, they appear as

natural demonstrations, whereby the

limitations and lawlessness of the

Adam consciousness are set at

nought by the Christ Mind, which

acknowledges no law other than that

of infinite and eternal good. Jesus

laid the foundation for all his sub-

sequent work in the experience
known as tho temptation in the

wilderness. There he faced the

most subtle and potent suggestions
attached to material belief, and he
overcame them all, by asserting and
claiming for the Scriptures, as pre-

senting the spiritual point of view,

a higher authority than that of mat-
ter. He faced the things that bind

men there:— 1st, the belief that

man depends on matter for life; 2nd,

the belief that he can only prove
spiritual facts through the medium
of matter; 3rd, the belief that he
can only achieve good by means of

material power. All these sugges- ,

tions he utterly refuted, relying
wholly on infinite Mind to sustain
it 9 own ideas, as occasion required.

It is not so much the belief that
matter is evil, as the belief that
matter is the agent of good, which
enslaves mankind, and it is small
wonder that after this supreme
overcoming, his healing work was
wonderful. He saw that all the
sin, sorrow and sufTerintr in the
world arose from this one thing, 1

that men believed themselves to be
subject to laws, which were no
laws; and that these laws were real
to them only because the physical

i

senses said they were real. He saw
that there was a way out of this,

and only one, and that was that men
should turn away from the physi-
cal sense testimony to Cod, divine
Principle, infinite Mind. As the

_ was re-
lieved at last by hearing the soun I

of a canoe, an I knew that I was
safe. This illustration has somi
parallel in the experience of every
wanderer in this tangled wilderness
of the flesh. He moves hither an 1

thither hardly knowing why, an I

with no mental certainty with which
to refute the temptation of sudden
thought impulses. But the attrac-
tion of good, in some form of unsel-
fishness, perhaps that of love of
country or love for his fellow man.
presently gives him a purpose m
life, and he chooses to stay with it.

doing the best he can, but hardly
knowing why. And then at last to

his wailing thought, comes like a

whistier at first the message of the

Christ.

Awakened Understanding

I remember that in my own case,

this message tool; the form of a

dawning perception of t
ve meaning

of the words "the Kingdom of God

is wi'hoi you." I had never thought

of it before, but now quite clearly

stood out the fact that, in that case,

heaven could not he a place inside

me, or a place that I should reach

after death, but it must be a figura-

tive way of expressing the har-

mony that arises from right think-

ing, now and always. An explana-

tion of Christian Science afforde 1

me this idea and an eager stuc

the text-book "Science an'

revealed to me the fact tha

thinking means thinking in

with Principle—and it

how to set about doing

another.

Prayer and the Rule of Truth

And Christian Science teaches
that this choosing to think in ac-

cord with Principle is really prayer
-prayer without ceasing. Prayer

is not so much asking for something
that we want, as choosing rightly

how to think about everything. The
tirsi riirht prayer that anyone ut-

ters is the- desire to have Cod
in his thoughts—a longing to

surrender the egotistical, self suf-

ficient thoughts of material sense,

and let God's will be done. Chris-
tian Science is not a collection of
dogmas or formulate) opinions. It

does not lay down any law as to
how its adherents shall act in

working out their owfi problems,
hut i? does give them the rule, by
^hieh they can coin a right mental
attitude towards these problems,
and learn something of divine Truth
and Love, and the results are in

proportion to their obedience to

this rule. Christian Scientists do
not claim to have a monopoly of
Truth, they know that Truth i-^ equal-
ly and impartially with every hu-
man b.ing; but they do believe that
'hey have the rule of Truth, set be-

fore the;-.: in a practical way. For
through the wonderful illumination
of the Scriptures which it has
brought them, they have received
not only physical and mental heal-
ing, but also a new wi&dom and
courage in facing life's problems.

The Text Book

This rule of Truth is embodied in

tho text bonk of Christian Science
"Science an I Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Ed-
dy, an 1 if there is anyone here,

who is considering how he may gain
a iloser acquaintance with this sub-
ject, there is one very simple step
open t'l him, that is either to borrow
or purchase this book, and com-
mence the study of it. There is

abundant evidence to show that all

manin r of s ckness and sin has been
healed 'imply through the study of

10k, with no other treatment
of any kind. This fact is

sometimes rather difficult for out

siders to understand how one may
be healed simply through the read-
ing of a h • >k. That is because it

is as yet so little understood that

the truth is what heals both mind
and body. One who is reading
"Si ienco and Health" for the first

time, often seems to recognize in its

paces things which he has always
believed, but has never actually seen
stated as the truth 1. 'fore

' The
anpearan •• of Truth is always in

the nature 'f a recognition an ap-

this b
or aid

peal t< th, •rstandi rather

II.

prophet Isaiah had sai I. "Lo.
to me. I bo ye saved, all th

of t!i" earth: for I am Cod
is none else." He saw that
turning away from matter to

mus always >e in the nature

un-
nds

n I there

this

Min I

of a

Iv of

alth"

t right,

accord
showed me
it. For I

saw that al! thinking which is not

in accord with Principle is mere
waste of time. "The son can do

nothing of himself," Jesus said,

"but what he sooth the Father do;

for what things soever he doeth

these also doeth the Son likewise."

How could he see the Father doing

anything? His mental perception of

God-principle was just as clear as is

the mathematician's of the lines tip-

on which he must work. Instead

of trying to bring about harmony
and health by will-power or an im-

mense amount of energy ho turned
constantly to the Father, and waited
for Principle to be manifested in

harmonious results.

Old Ways Reverse 1

This is the exact reverse of the

process adopted by the Adam con-
sciousness. Energy, it says, push,
hustle, will-power, drive, dominate.
A n 1 \\ hen, in the
all these thing*, it

perfect whirl win 1

weariness, sin and
roniouy has it in

drugs, hygiene, or

ment. Paul said: "There shall

flesh be justified in His (Go
sight" and "The flesh lusteth agai
the spirit, and the spirit against

no
"s I

flesh, an ' thei

to the other,

ises of the

ing and en,

see the ultii

this fatal

of life an-

ar

the

>ntrary the one
The glorious prom-

Bible, promises of heal-

uring happiness, all fore-

mate release of men from
hallucination —this belief

substance in matter.

The A iam Consciousness

Some explanation seems to be
needed as to how this illusion ever
entered into the human conscious-
ness, since mnr is stated, in the first

chapter of the Bible, to be as perfect
as God Himself. The Rible offers us

the story of Adam an. I Eve as the
explanation of the en'ry of s

: n and
misery into the world. Few. if any.
today believe that the allegory of

Adam and Eve is a story about real

people, any more than the parabh s

of the Master were steries about
real people. Allegories an I para-
bles have always served to i

r sent

choice ari l that men will choose what
seems to them ^ood at tho time.
He saw that if the true concept of
good was properly upheld, all men
would naturally choose it, but that
they could hardly see it, because
th''y were so pre-occupiod with
thoughts about matter, and that it

was of'en suffering alone that force 1

them to turn from these.

Tho Light of the World

Jesus knew that his vi< torv over
'he flesh hail made him tho ligh' of
the world and that it would similar-
ly en low anyone who did likewise.
He coul ! not have pointe ' this out
more forcibly than he did, but men
generally have failei to recognize
his healing works, and other so-
called miracles, as the natural proof
of his teaching, and these have come
to be regarded instea 1 as tht» pecu-
liar attribute of a divine personali-
ty, appearing in a specially favoured
epoch.
Now Christian Scientists taVe the

'ivinity of the Christ very serious-
ly, but that is not the same thing a.s

tho effects of wrong
viously n >t, whe
thought is the

process of doing
brings about a
of confusion,
disease, wha*
matter ? Can
surgery r 'move
thinking? Ob-

you admit that

cans- jf ih

and ( hristian Science says there is

only one remedy, an 1 that is for a

man to change his me' hod of think-
ing, turn fr >m will power, whether

ot h >r pe iple's, to
-• r or an 1 more
in time the right

n

it be h's own o
Principle A n I

come to do this,

sense of p »wer C
will bocoiie i;>p"..

; the whole b :r.'en a
will b- rolled niv.r
an 1 men will les

m

selves as upright,
the sons of God.

Rot every one must
himself to do this. Re
how that if he choos
from sense testimnn
in accorl with P- :

himself to the only
an I this will enibl >

pr ive C > I's evcr-pr
in'T the gie'e na I r

01 iipo'enc

8ft I nls 'a 13
.• fr im humanity,
t & r (cognize ! hem-
pure, and free,—

than to blin 1 faith. 1' makes re>

different' whwe a man s'ands in

the opinion of the worl !, either in

regard to sickness or to sin. If he
himself is seeing the hollowness of
it and turning from it. this book will

be to him like the balm of Gilead,

comforting, refreshing, cheering,
and strencthening his thought, so

that he ettlers upon his task of

casting out of his own consciousness

all the fa! belief that has been
built un there, prenared to wait,

confidently and patiently, for that

Mind <o h- in him which was also

in Christ Jesus.

The Author of the Text Rook

And what about the author of this

remarkable, work? Bid she believe

what she wrote, and did she prac-

tice it.' Well, these are the simple

tacts. At the age of !">, Mrs Eddy,

after many years of ill-health, met
with an accident so severe as to lead

to the expectation that it would
terminate fatally. Discarding ma-
terial remedies as unavailing at such

a time, and turning to her Bible,

which she had always loved, for

help, Mrs. Eddy realized, in a mo-
ment of supreme spiritual enlighten-

ment, that the Christ healing had
come to her, as it came of old on tha

shores of Galilee, and she rose up
-well. Then came the period of

discovery—the nature and method of

this spiritual healing, then tho

teaching it to others, the embody-
ing it in a text-book. Upon this

text book grew up, vvith small and
humble beginnings, what is now
known as the Christian Science

movement.
In every step of its progress Mrs.

Eddy was the wise, indefatigable

leader and counsellor.

Every kind of attack was launched!

at her by the outside world, but sh«

met them all in the spirit of charity

and forgiveness, holding that when
such things cease to bless, they will

cease to occur, Those who knew
her in her home life state that, she
was on" n| the most practical of

people, and the most consistent

Christian Scientist.

Nn evidence of abatement, or

failing power, manifested itself with

advancing years, and as with the

rest of h"r teaching she proved the

correctness of 'hat statement in

Science an 1 Health ( p. 248) wh'Vh
reads: "M< n and women of rip<»r

years and larger lessons ought, to
ripen in'o health tin I immortality,
instead of lapsing into darkness or
gloom."

I.ate.-* Achievement

For in h r 8<Vh vear she founded
an ! laun«hed upon its course a daily
paper. "The f'hrstinn Science Moni-
tor" international or universal in its

character bavin? f >r its- object, as
she put if. "to injure no man and to
h)»r* all mankind." This was !n-
r
1

-.
! s Tn "~ '.r'rahle enterprise, tho

r''im*p mission of which nrnbiblv
she alon • couli forw», Mrs. Eddy
was. nn l i-% a worthy leader f, f n
,, r ,.,t ,. n

ftr\ le^rin
f,f (hl'-r.

»haf a d v
f t -> po>r" and more
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it realize
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time to
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thg
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HOME
'• 'Mid pleasures and palaces tho we may roam

Be it ever so humble there'3 no place like home."

JUST COMPLETED

An exceptionally fine home of 10 perfectly finished rooms and 2

tiled f)aths; in one of Winchester's best locations; up to the minute

in every detail; a larpe beautiful living-room with fireplace and

built-in book-cases, a glazed, screened and heated sun porch;

white enamel finished dining room and white enameled kitchen—

a housekeeper's delight;— the 4 pleasant chambers and two baths

on the "Jd floor and the 2 good maid's rooms on the 3rd. complete

this attractive house. Price ^ 1 W r>, >< »-

TWO RARE OPPORTUNITIES

ON E The OTHER

On Eas! side a 9 ro

in Wedgemere sectu

of good strong
nearly new anil in

rondition; all modern
iences, hot water heat,

trie lights, hardwood
nightly location with l"t

enough for garage and
garden. Price $8,450.

m house
n; built

material,
excellent
conven-

elec-
floors,

large
small

On West s ide, attractive shin-

gle 'i room house and tiled

bath; overlooking a small
pretty pond; exceptional home
f >r .small family; pleasant
living room with fireplace,

briirht dining room and mod-
ern kitchen, three good cham-
bers and tiled bath on 'Jnd

floor; beautiful surrwundintrs,
large lot with water front.

Absolutely best finish and
fixtures. Easy terms. Price
$5,800.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIR F.I EL D
INSURANCE

20 KILBY ST. x BOSTON

HERBERT C. FAIRFIELD
CHARLES H. MASON
GEORGE O RUSSELL
AS I ON M. HRUNS
J WINTHROP SPOONER

Winchester
Winchester
Arlington
Boston
Hint: turn

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life. Accident, Automobile. Liability,

Burglary and all o.her forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information 10-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Str et, Tel. 938-WI
20 Kllby Street, Tel. Mnm SQ20

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

()!Tii'*» hiMira from s tn 6 every iliiy except Sunday
for business people. Tel. Win.

Give your

THANKSGIVING
Order Early to avoid disappointment to

THE WINCHESTER EXCHANGE AND TEA ROOM
Tek phone 1030

flince, Pumpkin and Squash Pies
Plum Puddings, 75 cents to $2.00
Salted Nuts, Home Hade Candies
and Delicious Jellies. Loaf and
Small Cakes in large variety

THANKSGIVING CARDS. PLACE CARDS AND FAVORS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Fred Rcholl went to New York
Kafmlay to Iwil farewell to three of
his brothers who arc in the (J. S. Ser-
vice and about to sail for France.
All of the soldiers were from the
west. Mr. S hell's mother. Mrs. K.

A. Scholl of Eairle Grove, la., is in

town to spend Thanksgiving with her
son.

The Ladles' Bethany Society of

thf Second ^onwrenational Church,
will hold a de at the home » r Mr.
Hnd Mrs. ' !mon K. Richardson of
Kenwin r . I, on Friday, Dec. 7th,

instead of Nov 'J7th. a< previously
announced, The'e will be food and
household articles, also an attrac-

tive Tea Room, where ear\dy will be

oil sale. The Sale will be held both

afternoon and evening. The even

ine; entertainment taking the form
of a neighborhood social. no23,30

The Suburban Interscholastic

Basket Ball League teams will be-

gin practice this week. Winches-
ter is scheduled to play Wellesley at

Wellesley Jan. 5; Chelsea at Win-
chester Jan 19; at Watertown Jan,
:»*:; Watertown at Winchester Feb.
!<: Winchester at North Easton Feb.
1f>; Winchester at Chelsea Feb. IS;

North Easton at Winchester. March
1; Winthrop at Winchester March 9,

That evening gown: Oh! what a

difference when it comes back Hal-
landay cleansed. Delightful. Bai-

ley's, cleansers -Dyers, Inc., Prop.

Mr. A. E. Whitney has been sick

with the trrip for the past two
weeks. He is on the mend.

Arthur L Daneghey of lfi Water
street, has enlisted in the Infantry.

Mr. Dana Wiiv.-'e who has been ill

many months with pneumonia, has
gone to the Adirondacks to recuper-
ate. Although he has been there
only a few e <

<•' s he renorts an en-

couraging r iin. tie will spend the

winter there

Miss Ella Devrtmn of the STAR
force, pas e! Thanksgiving with rela-

tives at Providence.

Rain or S! ire The Sale and So-

cial at the Highlands promises to

turn mrt a goodly number of young
and old.

Street clothes: Hallan lay's clever

cleansing will certainly give them a

n«w lease of life. Church street,

«
rinchester. Bailey's; Cleansera-
yers, Inc., Prop.

Mrs. Philip H. Jones (Miss Joan
Newall), and son Newell of Shelton,

Conn., are visiting Mrs. .Tones' broth-

er, Mr. Charles P. Newall of Fletch-

er street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE AND TO LET

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438-M

Marshall W. dunes is a victim of
the grip, but his condition is im-
proving.

Success is ability, experience,
economy, plus cleverly cleansed
clothes. Let Hallan lay's cleansing
help. Winchester-'.) Church street,
Bailey's, Cleansers Dyers, Inc., Prop.
^ Free Parking f<>r Automobiles at
tke Sale and Social on Friday Dec. 7,

at the Highlands.

Mrs. Prince's Room, 2 Lane Build-
ing, will hold a sale of useful
Christmas gifts and cards every
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m., un-
til Christmas. Tel. 1118.

MILITAKY DBA FT.

Governor McCall has named Sam
Uel J. Elder and Stanley R. Miller of
this town, and Arthur J. Wellington
of Arlington, to assist the local ex-
emption for this district (District 30)
in this w ork in connect ion with the
lilliiur out of questions ires. These
men are all lawyers. They will e;ive

I their services largely in aiding the
'draft men to fill out the questionaires
and determine their classification and
liability for military service.

Five men left Winchester Saturday
1 morning for Camp Devens at Aver,
; they being a part of 17 from this dis-
trict. The young men assembled in

the Arlington Town Hall and were

l

tansported to Aver by automobile,

j

previous to their going the members
I of the Arlington branch of the Red
' Cross presented each one with a

J

sweater. There was no demonstra-
tion at the time of the departure of

' the young men and very few outside
the immediate families were present

, to sec them otr, not knowing of their
departure. The men from Winches-
ter were Clarence E, Perkins. Arthur
H, Cameron, David C. Hamilton,
.lames W. Haggerty, Timothy H. Cal-

|

laghan, Jr.

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot watei

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house. 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 fo«t
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

X

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and electric service,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X
AUTO TRUCK SERVICE

All Kinds of
Furniture Moving

ARLINCTON, MASS.
i8eot7,3moB

Courteous and
Expert Packers

WINCHESTER TAXI SERVICE
Under New Management

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Taxis for Every Occasion

TEL 38 WINCHESTER

P. J. MACUIRE - Proprietor

PRO< LAMATION.

The Bethany Society of the Second
Congregational Church at Winchester
Highlands, have set aside the after-
noon and evening of Friday Dec. 7th,

as the date on which the people of
Winchester shall purchase their holi-

day gifts, Provisions, Delicacies, etc,

etc., and accordingly will hold a Sale
and Social • on the above date at the
home of A. E. Richardson 7 Kenwin
Road, between the hours of il P. M.
and 10 P. M. An enjoyable ns well
as profitable time is assured all those
who attend.

The Committee.

The Lunch Shop
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

CORNER THOMPSON AND MAIN STS.

WHY NOT TRY US?

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE and FOR RENT

IF POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS SHOULD
BE MADE BY TELEPHONE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Automobile Service

28 Church Street Tel. Win. 1250

WINCHESTER HIGH BEATS
ARLINGTON.

Heavy Wins hy Two Coals From 15

Yard Line.

OUR
CHRISTMAS
GOODS

READY FOR YOUR

Winchester High defeated Arling-
ton High at Arlington last Satur-
day by the score of 6—0. The
teams were very evenly

v matched,
the ball being kept near the mid-
dle of the field. Hevey won the
game by kicking two placement
goals, one in the first period and
one in the last. The game was not
featured by any long runs, al-

j

though Shaughnessy often gained

j
ten yards by plunging through the

j
line. Winchester started a couple
of drives for Arlington to goal line,

!
but each time the Arlington defense

I stiffened and held. Winchester was
never in danger of being scored on.
This game was Winchester's last

of the season. Coach Mitterling
made a good team from the materi-
al he had, the team winning four
games and losing four. Winches-

INSP
NEXT

ter defeated Norwood, Saugus, East
Boston, and Arlington, and were de-
feated by Marblehead, Punchard,
Lynn English, and Concord.
The summary:
Winchester—Sayler, le; T. Clifton,

It; R. Clifton, lg; Collins, c; Moody,
rg; Hunt, rt; Donovan, re; Heavy, qb;
McKenzie, llhb; Kibbie, rhh; Shaugh-
nessey, fb.

Arlington Lynch, re; Quinn, It;

Gallagher, rg; Adams, c; Odenweller,
lg; White, Viano, It; Keefe, Smith,
Hadley, le; Toomey, qbj Moore,
Keefe. rhb, Cadagan, Ihh; Silva, fb.

Score, Winchester High. f>. Coals
from field, Heavy 2. Umpire, Scan-
Ian. Rrighton. Referee, Staples, Dor-
chester. Head linesman, Grenner.
Time, 10m periods.

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Bunealnw of five rooms ami hath on first floor » ith extra sleeping ac-
commodations on second floor. Large living room with fireplace, stf-sm heat,
about half an acre of land Picturesque surroundings. Can it bought on at-
tractive terms.

Several desirable building lota ara offered at especially low price*.

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 7«5

Now is-^he time to have your car
overhauled by competent mechanics.
Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley
Garage Co. janO.tf

PIANO PLAYING Bfc "m'*' *bum .n.n ,0U r p,*™

ION WINCHESTER

First Conic Best Served

Franklin E. Barnns & Go.

REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

OO STATE STREET. BOSTON

Residence Tel. Win. 777-VW -- Office Telephone Main iat»0

flftlGles tor Embroidery

1-2 PR1GE SALE

We are closing out a large number of styles
in Fancy pieces to embroider. Pieces

that will make most any table
Christmas gifts

Some in colored embroidery cottons,
others in fine white linen, all are
marked one-half price

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

BOWSER & BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION
NOTES.

WINCHESTER, MASS., FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7, 1917 PRICE FIVE CENTS

Of Interest to Parents Who Have

Children.

The Mothers' Association is start-

ing ;t new project and desires a list

of all those who arc willing to be-

come Home Helpers. The purpose is

to supply an ever-increasing demand,
and to Case the burden of our

mothers wi'h young children. Mrs.

Nathaniel Nichols has charge of the

list, and will bevglad to receive the

names of any persona who would be

"willing to occasionally sit and knit

or sew or study in some neighbor's

house, while the father and mother
go out together in the evening, or in

the afternoon, thai the mother may
shop or attend some meeting. This

helpful service will also aid anyone
whose desire for helping patriotic

causes is larger than her pocket-

book.
Further information on the sub-

ject may be obtained from Mrs.

Nichols or other members of the

Executive Hoard.

The Annual Christmas Sale will

as usual take the place of the De-

cember meeting, and will be held In

the High School Library on Wednes-
day He.-, in, from :* t.. :>.rso.

There will be a war fool tahle,

household articles nnd inexpensive
.tolls a "mystery" table, and attrac-

tive "carrv home vour-bon lie" bays

in a variety of sizes and attractive

colors, beside the sale of any article

in your house which vou are ready
to lilies on, since it has become a

"White Rlenhnnt" on your ^itvls.

Br'ng the children, for Santa Clnus

will be on hand with mysterious

snow halls for every one and the

ever-nopular ice cream cone will be

in evidence.
This Sa'e is the only source of

revenue for the Mothers' Associa-

tion beside the trifling annual dues
of for each member, and the co-

neration of the members and their

friends is hoped for on Dec. 19th.

AN APPRECIATION.

ALAMANZO R. FITCH.

Alaman-o Burnhnm Fitch, a resi-

dent of Winchester for the past

s<>ven vears, died a* his home on

Sheffield West last Jriday after an
illness of two we«l s II" was in his

75th year and his death was due
to cerebral hemorrhage.
Mr Fitch was a native of Bed-

ford his parents bo ; n" Nathan nnd
Louisa (Burnham) Fitch His earlv
Hfe was spent, in the West, and in

iS7fl lie engaged ;, i the provision
business in Boston, founding the firm
of A. B. Fitch. with a store en

('bam'" avenue, lie retired some 1

yeirs ago,
Tic is survived by his «dfe CMiss

Elizabeth T ClarV of Milton* one
son. Mr Willinm R Fitrh of thi«,

town and . ne rlnucMer. Mrs W IT

Powd of Newton " " "'as a member
i,f Monument Council, R. A . of
rharlestown. and of the United Or-
der of Workmen.
The funeral services were held

from the residence on Tuesday fore-

noon at eleven nnd were e *nduetnd
hv Rev Hnrlpv D Maxwell of the
T T nl v,>rsal is( Church of Somerville.
Ttorinrf the services select toes were
ron 'ere l bv a mtartette The re-

mains were interred in the family lit

:\t Redford,

In the deaih of .Miss Caroline L.

Pon 1 the circle of friends, who en-
ioye ! her refreshing personality has
suffered a loss which is realized now
and will bo felt even more as time
goes on: and the children of Win-
chester, who have studied with her
or who might, have had this privi-

lege in the future have suffered just
such a loss She had taught for
thirty-live years, —although it may
truly be said that she died while in

'he prime of life; she began when
onlv seventeen years old.—ami who
shall estimate the results of her
training of two fenerations in the

knowledge and love of the best in

the realm of musical performance
an I literature?
Her life was one of steady but

quiet activity arid influence, of keen
enjoyment of friends older and
younger, of constant and direct min-
istration to others ami loyalty to

everything that is best in social life

and in the welfare of the town. She
was a devoted worker in Church and
Sunday School. And what, a pleas-
org it always was to meet her in her
home, where the welcome is so warm

or anywhere else! It is easy to

understand how the pupils who came
to h"r for instruction in music often

found themselves surprised bv the

lessons ending so soon. No one who
has had the privilege of being as-

sociated with her in imv wav could
fail to enioy her uuiet and stimulat-
ing humor, and her sympathy genu-
ine aid skilful in expression. The
friendly, watchful interest which
characterized her nartictnation in all

mutters' with which she was con-
nected., and her responsive and
beautiful smile will he a delightful

memory, always, not only to her
friends but to all who knew her even
slightly. It is a rare privilege to

have been born irenerous. inclined

to five of what one has to all who
need it. and this < r ift was hers.

She reioiced in helping—individuals
and undertakings,—she remembered
special cases of n"od in manv differ-

ing lines, and in this wav has shared
directly in the work done so nobly
for the community hv her sister.

l
T
p to a vcar a«*0 she was well.

Since then she had f ( > five up her
work nnd has met the supreme test

|

"f nain and weakness with a rour-

;

a"o and cheerful nattnnce beyond
| the OOWer of tvnrdq to describe.

She l. ve ' |ifo 1 all if had «o pivp

;
her. On '"o 'ast da' - of her life sh<«

Wt\9 reio !"ed to hear that her
• r,nr*hows. c ti'»vir i •> n d Kenneth pond.
' V,., 1 rpepived *He : r commissions as
jCan*n'P end T ieii+enant respectively,
\n I sh" Vr),] nrorVnri. for nt'r soldier

i during all the months of her

I

i|i>-.

A |1 H'hr, nocrn h"r n.not yalu" 'ho
,

,.;r, ..^j,.), sucn a iife leaves be-
hind it.

M McC. N*.

C\R"M\t' IIV('(M\ POND

—

AN APPRECIATION.

THE FORTNIGHTLY.

t urning Activities of Winchester

Homans' Club.

The literature group will meet
Friday, Dec. 14th, at :i o'clock, at the
home of .Mrs. R. F. Derrick, 16 Her-
riek street. "Pascal" will be the
subject for the afternoon,
A little pamphlet .u attractive

form, called "Patriotism" has been
issued by the New i ork ( ity Hub-
lie Library.
This pamphlet is a reading list

for young people. Some of the divi-
sions under which books are listed,
are such suggestive ones as "Na-
tional Songs,'' "National Epics,"
••Freedom in History," "The (ireat
War and Freedom," "Poetry," "Ora-
tions ami Addresses," "Plays", and
"The Flag." The list could be used
by boys and girls in any library and
is a treasure house of information.
It should be widely used.
As an experiment, members of

the Federation Art Committee offer
to meet any visiting club women at
the Guild of Boston Artists, 162
Newbury street, Boston, on the first

Wednesday afternoon of each month,
there to go about with them and in-

terest them in the paintings and
sculpture on exhibition.

"It is evident that the Arts must
have a big share in

- the new work
that is to come, and if that is the
cast', a turning toward the Arts, be-
comes a pretty vital factor in the
work which we have to do in this
present year and in the next few-

years."

Thus. W. S'evens.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Spauld-

ing of Lowell, will he the ar-
tists at the next lecture-recital to

he given at the home of Mrs. W. I.

Palmer, Wednesday, Dec. 1 2th, at
•'5 o'clock.

On Monday, Dec. 10, the next reg-
ular meeting will be held. Mrs. J.

Harry Poole of Brockton, Secretary
of the State Federation, will give a
talk on "Current Events."

AIDED IN MILITARY DRAFT.

Men Who Lav Been Called to The
Col ,rs.

'ton

Fifteen Winchester men aide

!

local Exemption Hoard at Arlinj
on Wednesday night in their w->rk of
preparing for the coming question-
alre, A s'milar number of Arling-
ton men were also present and as-

sisted. The work was done in the
Arlington Town Hall.
The questionaire blanks are to go

out Dec. l.'th. Every drafted man
excent those accepted an 1 in service
at Camp will receive a blank and
must fill it out It doe-- no' matter
at all whether he has nlreadv been
called or discharged. He must com-
ply with the new draft law and an-
swer the questions.
The lawyers of Winchester and

Arlington will r*eet next Tuesday
evening at the Arlington Town Flail
to m"'o arrangements for a«sistuv
the men in filling these blanks. A
room will in all probability he opened
in the Winchester Town Hall in con-
nection with this for the benefit of

33,780.96 CONTRIBI TED.

Winchester Gives Generously to NV ar

lamp Fund".

According to information given out
esterday by those in charge, this
own has contributed the sum of
780.00 to the War Camp Community
Recreation Fund, the collection being
•a!-en under the direction of Co. F.
M. S. G., of this town.
The following communications note

the acknowledgement and banking of
this amount

:

Mr Allan Forbes. Treas..
War Camp Community Recreation

Fund,
Host,,,,. Mass.

Hear Sir:

—

Enclosed please find account and
- hecks to balance for contributions
to the Fund made by the citizens of
Winchester, the net amount being $3,-

780.96.

The canvass was made by members
of Co. F. 12 Reg't Infantry. M. S. G„
and 560 people contribute.!.

Yours truly.

COMING EVENTS.

necnon witn this tor th" m-m-nt of i .. . , „,",
those n,,n livintr here. At this -dace r

<Slgned) Geo. Adams Woods
, * I m - 1 hill IflkOl l\ 11 ... .1. .

ORGAN RECITAL.

I

it will he possihle for the men to pro
! for advice nnd assistance.

At Arlington Wednesday nurht the

J

" -ho]e two thousand odd names of

I

the r^tristran's in this district were
transferred to the new blanks, the
work beinp done raridlv and in a
most satisfactory manner.

The Winchester men who assisted
the Board were as follows:

F. N. Hunkins
J, H. Hefflon
J. B. Wills
A. S. Hollins
L. E, Bird
F. W. Aseltine
F. W. McLean
Amnsa Howies
A. E. San ford
IT. L Bennett
W. V. Plummer
IL W. Hildreth
Kenneth Caldwell
Preston Rowe
H. M. Woodbury

YOUR SUNDAY DINNER.

There will be a sale and social a*

th,. snneious residence of Mr. V E.
Richardson. Kenwin road, onposite
Cross and Washington streets this

Alien
self. f>r
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oveol
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1
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•

w->rl

Ha '

logs, y

n

less 1

tiousi
so CO' 1

ers, v n

me to say a word for mv-
I for th*1 manv oti. •* who
I. dCed to th" |r,tG Miss P"n 1

generous with her ar* wh ; le

nermittcD for the nleasur<>

gave Not contented to do
iv halv»s, she was imremit-
h„r f»n 'o-.vors to add to her
ijhlv developed technioue an-'
' taste m-> '•> h'-r r>lj>vinfiT of
dne-s as "TTark! IF 'V ' 'he
Sehnhert-T.isvt and "The
>r" hv Chaminade, a -'"li-ht

ear"r She was one the
i discover the boa it y of

i iinmoresoon. made after-
nopulnr bv Kreisle".

»,,. n-.'sh.»,|, e^-e could, rlonht-
. b»come widely known, un-
certain reticence and cau-
s in the displav of emotion,
ton amone us New England-
lld have prevented

Joshua Phippen.

An organ recital and special musi-
cal service will be given at Un-
church of the Epiphany next Sun-
day afternoon at 4. la. Mr. J, Albert
Wilson, organist, will give the re-
cital and will be assisted bv Miss
Sara K. Corbett, violinist. Follow-
ing the recital a musical service will
be given by the full ves f e 1 choir.

An interesting program will be
given as follows:

Fourth Sonata Mendelssohn
Moderate Tartini

MissCorhett
Choral Prelude "Esistein Ros-

entspruneen" Brahms
Modernto Cantabile (Eighth
Symphony) Widor

Scherzo ' Schumann
a. I itany Schubert
b. Andante Religiosn Sinding

MissCorhett
Finale Vierne

At the musical service the choir
will vng ;i Magnificat and Nunc
Dimittis in E flat bv Hall; "He
Watching Over Israel" £rom Men-
delssohn's "Elijah," and Kipliner's
"Recessional" set to music hv
Rchnecker and "Deliver Me. O Lord"
by Stainer.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE AND
LUNCHEON.

Chairman- Winchester
War Camp Community Recreation
Fund

State Street Trust Co
Boston, Mass., November '.Nth, iuit.
Mr. George Adams Woods,

16 State Street, Boston. Mass.
Dear Mr Woods:
We have checked over th" $3,780.-

9t' that you left here yesterday in the
form of checks, pledges ami vouches
and find the amount is correct.
We want to thank you again for

the excellent work done in your town
and to tell you that the Committee
thoroughly appreciates it.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Allan' Forbes.

THE HIDDEN ME VMNCS OF
THE WAR.

MBS. ELIZA M. McCOSKER.

DANCE TO SAILORS.

afternoon and evening. The young
people arc trying to make this one
of the best even ts

#
ever held at the

Highlands. The sale is for the bene-
fit of the Bethany Society a very
fine object. There will be an assort-
ment of choice vegetables and pro-
visions, at regular retail prices, and
other goods too numerous to men-
tion, And besides there will be a
tea room, where sociability and
friendly chats will reign An auc-
tion sale will close the evening,
when goods will go to the highest
bidders present. And you should not

forget to bring a basket. This will

be a good opportunity to prov.de for

the Sunday dinner.
i

AUTO ACCIDENT.

What might have been a serious ac-

cident occured on Main street at the

Cutter bridge yesterday morning
when an electric car struck an auto

truck. The truck was coming from
Lowell and was owned and driven by

Stephen Koukias. The electric was
going towards Wobum. The aut«.

got caught in a pocket between the

approaching car and Dr. Allen's auto
which wa> standing in front of the

garage.
In attempting to stop the truck

skidding in front of the electric,

which hit it and turned it around,
sending it half through the guard
rr.il of the bridge so that its front end
hung over the water. The driver was
thrown out. but being well wrapped
in blankets, was unhurt.
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Mildred BartleH was the
of a patriotic dance at her

a Church street, last Sa*ur-

n'ntr. Tt lva s under the au-
of a Whist Club of ei"ht

ladies and other <^\iests fen i

men from 'Vie T
T

. S S Vul- I

ich sailed Sunday for Nor-
j

l„ Wer° among the "-nests.
|

'"Ion Svlv"«t«>r of Wobum
|

veral rendines, and games I

frpshrcnts made all enTov
,<;,.„ AT r A.f rj ParMott

1 a-
i Miss Katharine O'Con-

j

•esi led at fho piano for the !

The refreshments and fa-
• n'so the decorations. wa>r"
iotic The W»i!,t Club e-irls

ended were Mil 'red Bartlett.

nd Doris Wood, Constance
h. Edith Downer Edith

Irene Deloria. Catharine
m. Miss Hariett Hamilton of
He and Miss Gladys John-
Lynn.

TWO CHRISTMAS BOOKS.

Two Christmas books for young
people, making most suitable gifts,

will be found in "The Man With Iron
Shoes" an I Fiftv-two Story Talks for
Hoys and '.iris." These books are
from the pen of Rev. Howard J. Chid-
ley of this town, minister at the First

Congregatioinal Church. They are
exceptionally good. Both volumes
may he had at Wilson the Stationer's.

IMFS FOB AYER.

Mrs. Eliza M. McCosker, widow of
I the late Thomas McCosker, died at

I

her home on Church street Wednes-
day. Two weeks aro she suffered a
fall, and nlthoueh no twines were bro-

' ten and she appeared to be recover-

I

inc ranidlv from a severe shaking un,
i but Ivr adwanced n«re evidently tend-
j
ed t. uards producing fatal conse-
nuences, Her death was sudden and
unexpected. She was 72 vears of aire.

Mrs. McCosker came to Winchester
w'th her husband '_'<) years a-ro. Mr
McCosker was a photographer, and at
the time of comin.r here retired from
business. He died many vears arro,

Mrs. McCosker was horn in East Bos-
ton, her narents being William and
Mary Wafer--. She was widely known
and resrecfed in this town.

She is survived hv one brother,
Mr. Frank Waters ,,f Fast Boston,
and by three pisters, Mrs. Emeline
Morse of Southbridge, Mrs. George
W. Studley and Mrs. Sarah Damon of
th ; s town.
The funeral services will be held

from th-> residence, No 76 Church
street, this Friday nmminf at e'even.
and will be conducted bv Rev. Perrv
Hush of Chelsea. The burial will be
at Woodlawn Cemetery.

The unusual interest taken in the
lectures on The War About Peace has
caused the Rev. William S. Packer, in

charge of the Epinhanv. to decide on
a plan for other five o'clock lectures
on Sunday afternoons at the Church

The annual (hnstmas sale and of the Epiphanv. As events develop
luncheon of the Ladies' Friendly So- Mr.. Packer will select for his next
ctetv f the Unitarian Church was stay's theme the subject he re-
held in Metcalf Hall at the Church rards as uppermost in the - interna-
on Tuesday, and proved a most sue- tional news of the week. He willcess ul affair The various depart- make the announcement of his topicments were ,n charge of the follow- trough the columns „f the STAR
.ne committees: In this way the lectures will be keptFancy Table: Mrs. Robert farter, .

jn pl t h
.

,
, |nf„, (lin , r (>vpnt

rTt

Chnirman: Mrs. E. A Abbott. Mrs. 1

R Tt Stone. Mrs. Arthur Hollins,
Mrs. John Livor.
Food Tab!"- Miss Anna Symmes,

Chairman: Mrs W. B Cole, Mrs.
Henrv Hildreth, "diss Smith.

Telle- Tahle: Mrs }•' \. Preston,
Miss Edith Goddu, Mrs. Herbert Goff.
Mrs. Herbert Symmes,
Apron Table: Mrs. J, E. Garland,

Chairman; Mrs Emma Pratt. Mrs.
Donald Pratt. Mrs John Maddocks, lhe w" r n-d it is his lenvnr to ex-

Mrs, Ceo. Whittington. plain
• a nd ji-e-i-- what thev

Crabs; Mrs. Fred Hollins. Mrs. R. Solders must fio-ht the war
H Perkins. Ci'-iPans m" • h»ln the sold?«rs, l, »

Parcel Post: Miss Charlotte Edlef- *hev must do more , x„t only must
son. Chairman: Mrs. Frank T.
Barnes. Airs Arthur Lombard, Miss
Eva KeRongh. Mrs. Elwell Butter-
worth. ATrs. C.M ill C'lmmim's. ATrs.

Geo, Tieird '. ATrs. Noel B Nntt. Mrs.
John W. Walters. ATrs Balnh .Toslin.

Ice Cream Tab'e: ATrs. Geo, Goddu,
Mrs. AT. E Abbott.

Fntnrt linyn' • Miss Alma Wood,
Mi°s Dorothy Wellington.
Luncheon: ^trs Frederick Alex-

ander. ^ T rs T r Kerrison, Assisted
by -TO other ladies.

ATr. Packer in a professional writer
as well as a clergyman. His posi-
tion as an editorial writer on the Bos-
ton Globe has "iven him an unusual
training in reading between the lines
of the dispatches He has h"on a
close student of the great interna-
tional nuestions.
He believes *hat pen- b> do no! as

\-..t -r-i tiwi deener i
•-•-,>.• b hind

Dates That Should be Remember«4
When Making Engagement*.

Dec. 7. Friday. Bethany Sale
and Tea at home of Airs. Almon E.
Richardson, Kenwin road, afternoon
and evening.

Dec. 7, Friday The Current
Events Class, with Mrs. White,
leader, will meet with Mrs. F. N.
Hawley, IL'2 Cambridge street, at
3 o'clock.

Dec. 7. Friday. 8 p. m. Meeting
of North Side Civic Association at
Rumford School.

Dec. 10, Monday, Waterfield
Lodge, I. 0, O, F. Visitation Har-
mony and Alt. Vernon Lodges.

Dec. 11, Tuesday afternoon. In-
dies' bridge at Calumet Club.

Dec 11, Tue lay. Dance by the
Suburban Phalanx in White's Hall,
from 7.30 to 11.30 p. m.

Dec. 11. Tuesday. Christmas
Luncheon of Mission Union from
It' a. m, to -1 p. m.

Dec. 11, Thursday. Y. A!. C A.
Auxiliary will meet with Airs. Rob-
ert Dover on Lincoln street,

Dec. 11. Tuesday, from 10 to 4.
Aleetiug of Mission Union of First
Congregational Church. Basket
lunch.

Dec. 11, Tuesday afternoon. Af-
ternoon bridge at residence of Airs.
Harold A. Gale for Red Cross Bene-
fit.

Dec 1 I, Friday night. Red CroSt
Benefit at Regent Theatre, Arling-
ton.

Dec. 14, Friday, S p. m. Progress
Club Social. Vestry of First Con-
gregational Church. Special meet-
ing to discuss welfare of Progress
Club.

Dec. 14, Friday. Alass meeting in
Waterfield Hall at 8 p. m., under au-
spices of the Middlesex County
League, to express thanks to Gov.
McCall for his action as affecting
the Negro, and to discuss other im-
portant questions relating to the
Negro.

Dec. I."., Saturday. W. H. S.
Cirls

1

Basket Ball team vs Sargent
at W. II. S. -»

Dec 1.",, Saturday evening. Win-
chester State Guard Show in Town
Hall.

Dec. 18. Tuesday. Dance of the
Sububan Phalanx in White's Hall,
from 7. .'iu to 11 .30 p. m,

Dec. IX, Tuesday afternoon. Spe-
cial ladies' afternoon at Calumet
Club.

Dec. 25, Tuesday. Calumet Club.
( hnstmas Ladies' Night.

LADIES' WESTON MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

tnOV nse every effort to put the war
through. Thev must us ( . their in-
te"i"-ence to see through it.

It is *h P aim of these Rurdav after-
noon lectures to assist Winchester
peonle to <»rasn what i- behind the
conflict and what should emm out of

!

it ir there is to he real victory f"r
democracy.
As there i tn be a special mu-u'cal

sni-cico at the Epinhanv on Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 9th, the first of
the n"-v u.. r :..s of Jr»c*ures will
'" '"ed in next week's issue of
the STAR.

MEETING OK COURT SANTA
MARIA.The annual luncheon and sale of

•he Ladies' Western ATissionarv
I

Society was held yesterday in the At the regular meeting of Court
Vestries of the First Conere«ational

!
Santa Maria. No. 150, Daughters of

Church with a

Kb tut 150 sat down t

noon.
Th" tahlos were most

with their decorations of ferns an.

Something is going to happen!
Fo the Kaiser! Friday ni*rht at the
Fair and Social, 7 Kenwin road.
Winchester Highlands. Better he on
hand and witnema the performance.

Tobacco sent to France.

1 attendance. Isabella, «,n Monday evening. Dec.
lunch at 3rd, the annual election of Officers

I
took- place. ATiss Frances T. Noonnn

attractive
|
was elected Grand Recent of the
Court for the coming vear. Atiss

blossoming plants, arxl at the guest Noonan is well known locally as a
table, among others, were Rev. and - public reader of much ability and it
Air-.. Cvrus AY. Richardson, Mrs. is felt that the Court under her
Tohn K M'lrdoek. a nast president able leadership will enjoy its rrmst
of the Societv. Atics Tpnnie Skinner successful vear. She will he a h!v
and Per. Howard .T Chidlev. [supported bv a corps of most effi-
Th" lunch was in ehare-o of Mrs. dent officers hea ler) hv the Vice 1

T ..sm,h C. Adams, -..-ho was assisted Regent, ATrs. Frances Sullivan, who'
hv a comnet,-nt corns of holies in-| was nnanimouslv chosen to succeed
eluding Mr*. TT r Blood. ATrs. C E. ! herself f,, r another term. The Court
r..,,-o. ATr-. G IT. Hamilton, Mrs. re-elected also ATiss Mnrv Kennev,
William Co'--.'erv. Mrs. Daniel K"1- Financial Secrefarv: ATrs. p
'"v. Airs. To,vns"n 1. ATrs c. AT. • Fitrgernld, Treasurer; ATiss Ella
t,; -bar 's.,n. "i« Eugenia Elliot and Foley, protoV-.-s. | ATiss ALded
M'«s Ann-. St,,ne. M,-t :

. r,,. Monitor Aliss Elizabeth T.
The following sale, which was Collen having absolutely refused to

also verv successful was in charge agam sorv as Historian, in which
rf President Atiss ATa M .l,. Fnlts, as- nosit'nn she I> • onrved t^O terms
«ist»d bv ATrs IT. B Connell, Mrs. in a highly efficient manner. Aliss

J. Barrv. ATrs c p A. Currier, I Margaret Calhhan was elected to
IT E. Rntl»r, ATrs \y f,.

1 that office. The TV, n rd of Trustees
rummings. Mrs V AT Alacfarlane will be decidedly strengthened bv the
»nd Wrs Roland Simonds.

]

addition of the two new members
\ |

elected to that body, Mrs .T. C Am-
'bfose and .Mrs. Thomas II. Barrett.

AT

TO THE WINCHESTER
CHILDREN.

VOIR OWN LITTLE
FRENCH FATHERLESS
BOY IS !) YEARS nil).

HIS NAME IS F.MILE
BICHE. 11 IS ADDRESS IS

:. RLE DE LA PIC AFX
ANGLAIS, ROVEN, FRANCE.
DO WRITE TO HIM.
YOU HAVE FULLY PAJD

FOR THE HALF VEAR.
YOU HAVE PAID $10.08

TOWARD THE LAST HALF
OF THE VEAR. SO YOU
NEED $T rM TO FINISH.
BUT THERE ARE MANY

MORE FRENCH CHILDREN
WHO A RE FATHERLESS.
THE FA I RltS SUGGEST
THAT WINCHESTER GIRLS
ASK FOR A FRENCH* GIRL
ALL THEIR OWN. SO FAR
THE MONEY HAS COME
IN FROM A FEW, AND
MOSTLY BOYS. Aid. CAN
HELP.

MRS. SA NTA CLAUS IS

GATHERING IN TOYS AND
GAMES FOR AMERICAN
CHILDREN. SANTA CLAUS
HIMSELF . IS SO BUSY

. WORKING FOR THE
' FRENCH "AND—BEL-

GIANS.
SO SEND ALL YOU CAN

- -BOTH MONEYAND GIFTS
'10 MRS HARRISON PARS-
ER, 108 MAIN STREET.

Grandma Parker.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE GIVEN
CHARLES M. BURT.

MICHAEL AI AWN.

loyal and patriotic Winchester
ladies sent 42 delicious pies to the
boys at Camp Devens at Aver yester-
day. The pies were left at' the STAR
office and taken by auto to Aver by-

Mr. .Tames J. Fitztyerald. In addition
to the nies. Air. Fitzgerald took over
With him cigarettes to the value of
about ?S fur the boys.

The tobacco barrel at the Calumet
Club was a"ain emptied on Saturday
and its contents of cigarettes, cigar's
and tobacco wfes scat to France in
care of Rev. Alurry \V. Dewait. t.
barrel already has B good start
towards another re'illing.

Michael Atawn "f 25 Hemingway
j

s'reet died at his home on Saturday.
He was 57 years of age and is sur-
vived by his wife, Margaret.

High mass of reiuiem was cele-
brated at St. ATary's Church on
Tuesday morning at 8 30, The
burial was in Calvery Cemetery.

BUILDING PERMITS.

The Inspe -'or of Buildings report

-

"ranting the following permits fo-
the week ending Dec 6:

Winchester National Bank. Alter-
ations t- store at No. 7 Church street,
for banking purposes.

LADIES' NIGHT \T WATER-
FIELD LODGE.

Waterfield I o 'ge T o. o. F., hej^l
•s ladies' night m Masonic Hall on
Monday even'n" "-ith a la^e a*-

n lance. M"«:-«] injections bv ATrs.
William K Bein foPowed bv wh ; st

>n I dancing, with -«freshments dnr-
;ng the evening, ma 'e a most attrac-
tive program.

WINCHESTER'S ENLISTMENTS.

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local

Enlistments.

Goddu. Paul.
Naval Reserves.

Go-bin, Lloyd,
Naval Reserves.

Goddu, Warren.
Naval Reserves.

Goddu, Louis IL
Naval Reserves.

CHRISTMAS SALE.

Sale of aprons an I fan"V articles
Dee. 11 and PJth. Airs. S. W.
Twombly. '2»i Clematis street.

Dec. 22, Saturday. Cnlumet Club.
Gentlemen's Christmas Smoker.

_

A surprise dinner was tendered
Charles M Burt, general passenger
agent of the Boston & Ma.no Rail-
road. Tuesday evening at his home,
• SO* Prince street. West Newton, in
honor of his birthday. The dinner
was given, by Mrs. ' Burt, and the
friends whom she invited presented
to Air. Burt a beautiful solid silver
shaker in honor of the occasion.

ATr. and Airs. Burl were former
residents of Winchester and have
many friends h'-re.

Among those present were Alaj.
Canfield, builder of the cantonment
at Ayer; ('apt. Stone, who has also
been active in the construction oi
Camp Devens; Nelso E. Weeks,
Walter A. Barrows of the Boston
.V Albany Railroad, A. B. Smith of
the New York. New Haven * Hart-
ford, Fred Grant of the Rutland,
Sam Manning of the Santa Fe,
John W. Hamley of the Cen'rai
Vermont and II. W. Whitten of the
Boston & Maine.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS, NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

/

Mr. and Mrs. Rosslyn Fenno Cav-
erly announce the engagement of

their daughter, Grace, to Mr. Ed-
ward Hutcherson Chamberlain, Dart-

mouth 1911, of Lynn and New
Haven.

Miss Ethel E. Jewett was brides-

maid at the Thompson-Wood wed-
ding at Woburn Thursday evening.

The Winchester Bowling Alleys

have been repainted and renovated
throughout. All five alleys have
been resurfaced and are now in the

pink of condition.

Co. F Show tickets on sale at Al-

len's and Knight's Drug Stores.

Wallace F. Flanders has been

elected a director in the new Na-

tional Bank to succeed Geo. C.

Ogden. The bank will "pen up for

business January 1st. It will be

equipped with deposit boxes an

!

Storage vaults and all modern con-

veniences.

Mr. Herbert S. Underwood was a

member of the committee in charge

of the dinner tendered to Frank A.

Vanderlip, chairman of the national

war savings committee, at the Bos-

ton <ity Club Monday evening.

Mr. Underwood is one of the direc-

tors of the committee for Massa-
chusetts.

Mis- Curry, the local representa-

tive of llallanday's is showing for

Bale on her own account, a line of

original and artistic Christmas

cards. Orders taken for engraving

fusing your own plate if desired).
' de7,14,21

Tickets for Co. F (Winchester)

Show and Military Hall to be given

Dec. !•">, now on sale at Knight's and

Allen's Drug Stores.

Mr Fred T. Dotten left Monday
for a fortnight's visit to relatives

and friends in Nova Scotia.

The Winchester High girls open

their basket ball schedule on the

15th, when they meet the strong

Sargent team in the local irym.

Special car leaves centre Saturday
night at 7.10 for Regent Theatre.

Arlington, and will return after the

show.

Prince. R n 2 - Lane Build-

]| hold a sale of useful

as gi f t s and cards every

Tuesday, Thursday and

Thomas J. Fallon, Jr., 11 Forest
circle, who enlisted in the Naval Re-
serves some time ago, left last

Friday for active training and at

present is stationed at Bumkin
Island.

Mr. Chester F. Davis of Cam-
bridge street, now on the U. S. S.

sailed this week for "Some-
in Europe."

quickly if you want tickets

Co. F Show and Military

Dec. 15. On sale at drug

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Huron,
where
Act

for the
Ball on
stores.

At the request of a number en-
gaged in making gifts for the sol-

diers ami sailors we have opened an
advanced line of Christmas stickers,

labels and cards. Wilson the Sta-
tioner, tf

Military Ball and .•'how Dec. 15.

for the benefit of the Winchester
Company of the State Guard.
Tickets at drug stores.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-

wards. Telephones: Express 174,

Live.-y 35. ap6,tf

METCALF UNION FLAYS.

Mrs
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Friday
until (
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afterm
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The annual entertainment by the
Metealf Cnion of the Unitarian
Church was given on Friday even-
ing in Metealf Hall at the church
before a large audience of friends.
The atrair proved one of the most
successful entertainments the Union
has yet given, over $100 being
realized.

Two plays were given, "Tickets
Please," a short sketch, and "Sally
Lunn," a farce occupying over an
hour. Those who took part in

"Tickets Please" were Miss Helen
Howe, Miss Constance Dow, Miss
Georgianna Wallers. and Miss
Flora Locke. In "Sally Lunn" were
Miss Lorna Bugbee, Miss Dorothy
Reynolds, Mi*s Constance Dow,
Miss Ruth Whittington, Mr. Dean
Symmes, Mr. Franklin Haven and
Mr. Benjamin Brisco.
Following the plays

enjoyed, and during
Miss Harriet Rlack of
several pleasing sones

dancing was
the evening
Lowell gave

FAIR PLAY.

a. m. to 5 p.

Tel. 111^.

Miller leaves
Orlando. F

tnd the winter.

W. Suter, Rector
Epiphany, will ad-

ar meeting of the

of the Parish on

12, at 2.45 p. m.

The Winchester Surgical Dres-

sings Unit, who hold their meetings

at the home of the Misses Joy, sent

pies and celery to Camp Devens
last week for the Winchester boys

who remained there over the holi-

day. The Arlington ladies besides

sending pies to their boys, also pro-

vided fruil and nuts to be divided

"between their own and the Winches-

ter boys. The pies were so agree-

ably accepted that the members of

the Special Aid have donated a

large number which .were sent in

the Star office and taken up Thurs-
day of this week by Mr. .lames .1

Fitzgerald, who is untiring in his

kindness to help any society in the

war work. The boys of the five

towns of Arlington, Winchester,
Belmont, Lexington and Watertown
are all members of the 301st Artil-

lery.

Auto to Aycr, return, $2. no.

Buick Big Six. leave Knight's Drug
Store. Louis DeWolfe. Tel. Mel-

rose 301 -W. oc26,*f

Co. F Show tickets on sale at Al-

len's and Knight's Drug Stores.

The Indies' afternoon bridge,

scheduled at the Calumet Club for

next Tuesday afternoon, has been

postponed until January, owing to

the bridge at the residence of Mrs.

Harold A. Gale on Swan road for

the benefit of the Winchester Red
Cross, which is to be held on

afternoon.

War Savings Certificates and

Thrift stamps can be had at the

Winchester Trust Co.

Special car leaves centre Saturday

night at 7.10 for Regent Theatre.

Arlington, and will return after the

show.

Gene O'Sullivan was in town over

Sunday enjoying a furlough follow-

ing a trip to France. O'Sullivan

was one of the first Winchester boys

to enlist in the Navy. He left Mon-

day night to return to his ship at

New ^ ork.

Hawes and Fessenden, Undertak-

ing rooms, at 544 Main street, R, C.

Hawes. deT.tf

Tickets for Co. F i Winchester!

Show and Military Ball to be given

Dec. 15, now on sale at Knight's and

Allen's Drug Stores.

Co. F Show tickets on sale at A1-

Jen'a and Knight's Drug Stores.

It hus been decided to give up the

usual Parish Supper at the Church

of the Epiphany this year. The

need for conserving food and the

fact thai so many of those who have

helped with the supper in other

years are,, busy with war and relief i

work has made this action seem de-

sirable. The usual annual every

member canvass of the Parish will

be conducted on Sunday, Dec. FUh.

Military Ja.ll and Slv-.v Dee. U,
;

fi c the benefit of the \\ inehe»rer :

Company of the State Guard

In the "Woman Citizen"
October, there appeared
from Mrs. Catt, Pre si lent

National Woman Suflfrag*

early in
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about Mrs
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Dec. 3, 1017.

The Board met at 7.30, all present.

Town Hall Kuildinir. Steam Boiler:

An external inspection report of the
steam boiler was received from the

chief inspector of the Employers'
Liability Assurance Corporation,
Limited, of London, England.
Moving Pictures: Mr. Ralph L.

Ripley of 11 Thane street. Dorches-
ter, presented an application to the
Board for a license for a theatre, to

be granted contingent upon the erec-

tion hereafter of a building comply-
ing with the building laws and regu-
lations of the Town of Winchester
or other public authorities. The
Board refused to grant this license.

Insurance: A letter was received

from the School Committee in re-
j

gard to the expiration in June 10,

1018, of the insurance on the various !

school buildings in town. This mat- I

ter together with the insurance on
the other town buildings was re-

ferred to Mr. Jewett for report.

Forest Circle: A petition was re-

ceived signed by Annie S. Palmer
and nine others for the appropria-
tion of a sufficient sum of money to

put Forest circle in better con. lit ion

for public travel. This matter was
referred to the Committee on High-
ways iv. Bridges.

Glengarry Road and Gras«mere
Avenue. Lay Out and Establishment
Of Building Line: Returns wire re-

ceived from William R. Mcintosh.
Constable of the Town of Winchester
certifying that he had served and
posted attested copies of notices of

a hearing on December 10. 1017. in

the Selectmen's Room at S p. m. in

retrard to the lay-out of Glengarry
road and Grassmere avenue as town
ways and also the establishment of

building lines on these streets,

Arlinnton Gas Light Company:
The Board voted to grant the peti-

tion of the Arlingt-v Gas Light
Company to lay service for Irvinir

L. Symmes at 10 Madison avenue,
Winchester,
Swan Road: A petition was re-

ceived signed by Arthur V. Rogers
and Joseph L, S. Barton in regard
to grading and resurfacing the

westerly end of Swan road an i par-
ticularly at its junction with Ar-
lington street. This matter was re-

ferred to the Committee ( .n High-
ways & Bridges, and also was re-

ferred to the Town Engineer for

report in connection with surface
drainage work on Arlington street,

The meeting adjourned at 11,15 p.

m.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

"At the price of 14 tents it has been fairly demon-

strated that milk is the cheapest form of family food for the

money that the householder can Inn.

(Signed) Henry B. Endicott

Food Administrator of Massachusetts.

To those whose demands for the assurance

of FAMILY SAFETY are most exacting

Hood's Milk
is a never failing source

of betterment

IS WORKING HARD
SAM.

FOR UNCLE

MASS MEETING.

ty for eve
e.

letter ci

Mrs. Catt.

Mrs
one

state-

ntaining

then, Mrs. Catt's "reply" to this
letter has been published in the
"Woman Citizen," but contrary to

the rules of fair play, and to all

sense of justice, Mrs. Robinson's let-

ter has "not" been published in the
"Woman Citizen,"

Since it was not published where
it shoidd have been, and since many
fair-minded persons were interested
to know how Mrs. Robinson could
justify herself for perpetrating such
"enormity," this suppressed letter

has been publised by the Cambridge
Anti-Suffrage Association; and any-
one iti Winchester who believes in

fair play ami desires to see a copy
of the letter, if 'v obtain fine by ap-
plying to either if the undersigned.

Mrs Mauri e C. Tompkins,
•_' Cabot street.

Miss M. A. Parsons,
212 Main street.

DEDICATION OF SERVICE FLAG
AT UNITARIAN CHURCH.

A large number of the State

Guard under the command of Lieut.

Smalley, attented the Unitarian
that I Church in a holy last Sunday, and

|
assisted in the dedication of the
Service Flag of the Church, which
contans at present 43 stars.

After appropriate patriotic ser-

vices the Company followed by Mr.

Metealf, Minister, marched in pro-

cession to the rear of the Church.
The bugle was sounded at the

raising of the colors, and the names
of the following were given as rep-

resented on the Flag.

The Middlesex County League will

hold a Mass Meeting in Waterfield
Hall, Dee. 14th, at * o'clock, to ex-
press thanks to G ivemor McCall
for his decision in one of th.0 most
important cases as affecting t'i"

Negro since sixty-one, and to discuiw
other important subjects of tin day
This League is made up of a num-
ber of small leagues in Middlesex
County.

Pri -ident Ravm< nd Ph'lies of

West Medtord, Secretary W, H.
Scott, Woburn. The nublic is in-

vited.

BACK FROM THE WAR ZONE.

Rev. Yonan H. Shahbaz, a noted
missionary, who has built up two
large churches in Persia, and was
hold captive by the Turks for six-

months, will tell his thrilling story

a' the seven o'clock service at the

First Baptist Church on Sunday
evening. He will tell of Turkish
atrocities in Persia and Armenia
from personal knowledge, gained
through much suffering and sorrow.

Letters

Dear
Rec

CHARITY

On
triven

charity
Santa

CONCERT,

tlmroSun 'ay evening mere w
at the Woburn Theatre a

concert by the members of

Maria Court, Daughters of

Isabella of this town. The affair

wr>s a hutre success, the house heimr
filled to overflowing. A part of the

proceeds will be devoted to the pur-
chase of comforts of Winchester
boVS at Camp Devens, Aver
The program included besides the

regular attractive list of pictures

selections by little Louise Brown
of Boston and solos by Mr. Harry

| Cox of this town and Ivy Lauris-

tina Clair of Boston.

From John 1L Noonan
Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.

Nov. 25th, 1017.

Mother:
eived your letter and was very

glad to hear from you. We are now
changed into slst Field Artillery
because there is not much need of

Cavalry in France. We have been
drillinir with "-inch guns for the
last 2 months. Part of the time we
do all Artillery work. I have been
transferred to Headquarters. We
take the horses out till a. m, then
go to school till 12. We learn to

make maps, and how to use machines
f >r finding the distance and angles
for the guns to fire, then we have to

learn telephone and telegraphy,
Some afternoons we go out to draw
maps, and then we take out the
instruments and lay wires, and tele-

phone and telegraph to each other,

not hard work, but a lot of studying,
puts me in mind of old times goinir

to school with my books and pencils.

It is getting pretty cold here now.
We had a snow storm last week.
We got our overcoats last week.
The buildings where we sleep are
very cold, they are one-story shacks
stuck together, with one stove in

each. Thev each hold about -10 men.
We have 'a Y. M. C. A. building,

where they run some very good
shows. Chattanooga is about
miles from here. I am trying to cret

a pass for Christmas to come home.
Well must close, hoping to find

everybody well, and answer soon to

your son. John.
John H. Noonan,
Headquarter's Companv,

Hist Field Artillery,

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

NOVEMBER, 1917, MILK CHART
Puhli'hcd by the

WINCHESTER HOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found

m one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been web
jhaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from th«
lame sample might give a somewhat different count, but the different
would rarely, if ever, exceed ten percent.
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RED CROSS BRIDGE.

Tickets at drug stores.

At the Field Hockey came on

Tuesday afternoon between the

Winchester High en! Arlington

High school girls. Winchester was

defeated •} to 2.

K. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decoratm- at moderate

rrn-es Tel. 783-M Win Jal.tf

Every soldier will want a fuuntain

pen Moore's non-leakable nr.? by

far the best for rough army life

Alw:xvs ready— nevor leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag^.tf

On Tuesdav afternoon nt the

[residence of Mrs. Harold A Gale on
1 Swan road, there is to be an after-
: n .on bridge for the benefit of the

Winchester Re I Cross Branch now
; n process of formation. It

: * an-

ticipated that the affair will b°
. l«r*e'v attended by the hi, lies of

Winchester.

SPECIAL AID SOCIETY,

Tlu'rc will- be a rneet'ng Monday
reortvng, De". 10, at 10 o'clock in

th> Town Hall
Members are urged to be present

ts the work now en hand i< mis*
important and all should have a
voice.

Do not leave nil the planning for

the few enthusiastic ones. Come
-•t 1 brim: your ideas an 1 sugge: -

tions.

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Parumounl Pictures Pie-cnts

PAULINE FREDERICK in

14 DOUBLE CROSSED "

FATTY AR8UCKLE in "ROUGH HOUSE

Paramount Pictograph

Monda; and Tuesday, Dec. 10-11

Artcnift Picture! Piesenta

CERALMNF FAR PAR
In .i Spectacular Super-Drama of the

Conquest ol Mono

"The Woman God Fcrgot

"

Paramount Serial,

Current Even ••

-Who is Number I"

Comely

Wednesday and Trursdaj, Dec. 12-13

Paramount Pictures Proems

Wl ARCUFRI I E CLARK in

44 BA-'S BURCLAR "

Mary Roberts Rhinehart'a Famous
Sub-deb Story

O.Henry Sun > "Blind Man's Holiday"

BIL LIE BURKE in

" Cloria's Romance "

Free Parkase lor Youi Car
Officer oi .\ it. ndan< c

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Nov. 29, 1917.

Dear Mother:

Received your letter before dinner,

ami have finished eating now. We
had some dinner. All the officers ate

with us today, we had it nice tender

turkey and plenty of it. We had
mashed and sweet potatoes, peas,

and corn, lemon and mince pie, two
kinds of cake, celery, olives, candy,

nuts, cigarettes and cigars, and
plenty of everything. You had
ought to have seen us after dinner,

we couldn't move. I have asked for

a pass to come home for Xmas. We
have 4 Chaplains here, and we go
to the Post Chapel, it is the nearest
for us. One of them is Fr Nugent,
he is not assigned to any regiment.

But they say the K. of C. sent him,

he has two masses at 7.30 and
lie saw the Commanding Offii

our Regiment and now we can at-

tend Church every Sunday without

missing drill or anything. He is a

grand speaker. This i* Hospitality

Week at Chattanooga, and every
family sent cards to the differen

-

regiments inviting so many to din-

ner next Sunday. The people aj?

very nice h<?re, We expect our win-

ter clothes thi

day the womei
Chattanooga
A and
mendei
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THE HARTFORD
bflRB INSURANCE CO.

sVrtte or Telephone

N. A, KNAPP Apen i

8 Chestnut Si'est. ster

54 Kiii) Street. Bo;

Every Thurs
from the churches n'

'

ime to our Y. M. C.

if we have any clothes to be

we bring them to them and
thev will mend them free of charge.

Well I have it prettv easy now, go

to school every mornint:. and in the

afternoon go out drawing mans, or

setting up telephone or telegraph

lines and learning to operate them.
1> i you realize it is 7 months sine"

I came here. Donl be disappointed

if gV can't come for Xmas. tlvre are
~ many of them want a >\ss. but

will he home rtfter Xmas. I have

not met anybody 1 knew sin'-e I

here. It take* a sum of money
and come. Well I must s'ose,

ine sleepy. Up at 5.15, in

re 10 Write soon to your
Hoping this le'ter will

everybody ai home well and

nny.
Write soon and send STAR.

Same address.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milK

ne

H ee
j l-lpf.PM

in. John

Ciirlou* te Know.

Says Baldwin Smith to the Jewell

Republican: "There are two things I

have Always been curious to know

:

\Vli:i t a iniset thinks when he starves

himself to >;ilt down more money, and

what a balky horse thinks when be

I

Ki

only

The
.holt

cell-

insurfici

Uuls S(

iril y v !

ncy ot Fame.

\ . 'i>on was tint th»

i has found fatal

will

ruth

I'UJ,

till any kind

thnn walk off

— Kansas City

of punishment
quietly with ti

<tar.

'I

rlofsten d

breathed,

sees her

the nice « h

is to in. r • ; 1

1

Virtue.

fugitive and

Clsed and tin

ili.- ..nt and

slinks '"it ef

re that Immortal garland

for not without dust arid

nt prai^^ n

virtue, nncxer

that never sa

dversary. but

rather fhnn nnsuhstantlul achievement.

"I would ngree.' lie wrote, "that Glad-

stone wns (he nntltor of my works for

i, good ten- t-cl nor and the coin*

to keep li on. I know n little about

fume not ; It's no good coutpared to a

yucht."

No Pleasure in That.

"Darling," he cried, "the lirm Is gr>-

Ing to give mi- a 10 pet cent raise to

help us to meet Hie general rise In

heat."—John MiHou.

prices." "Oh,"

pot to use It fr,

of it? Why ei

for some of the

able to afford?'

she replied, "if we've

r Hint, w bat's the good

uildn'i we have had it

thing we haven't been
'—Judge.
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BIG CROWD AT AUCTION.

$900 In Premiums Realized From
State Guard Tickets.

The largest crowd of the year
was present at the Calumet Club
on Saturday ni^ht for the auction
of tickets for the coming show of
the Winchester State Guard, held in

connection with a war talk by Capt.
Louis Keene of the Canadian Ex-
peditionary Force and an address by
"Rabbit" Maranville of the Boston
Braves. It was estimated that

close to 500 men attended the af-

fair, i - r

The interest of the crowd was
evenly held between the attractive
speakers and the auction. The
evening was opened by Wallace F.

Flanders, chairman of the Calu-
met entertainment committee, who
turned the proceedings over to

George Adams Woods of the
Guards. Following Mr. Wood's
opening remarks, Capt. Maurice C.
Tompkins of the Guards was called
upon to explain the uses to which
his company hoped to put thr> pro-
ceeds received from the coming
show, and he was received with
three cheers and a tiu'er.

Capt. Tompkins stated the need
of a company fund to meet con-
stantly incurred expenses and said

that Winchester hoped to receive
the appointment to be piven in the

regiment embracing this district of
a machine pun company. The com-
petition for this appointment is

keen anions surrounding com-
panies. Winchester has already
been given two machine guns, and
by raisin*? the necessary funds it

was hoped to e(|uip and train the
men in anticipation.

Following Capt. Tompkins, "Rab-
bit" Maranville was introduced. He
made a short address, much to the
delight and pleasure of his audi-
ence, Riling a very difficult role.

Maranville is now in the Naval
Reserves and is stationed at the
Charlestown Navy Yard. He spoke
of the response to the Govern-
ment's call for men by the boys in

all stations of life and pave several
very amusing base ball incidents.
The auction more than met the

hopes of the committee in charge,
bidding continuing for almost two
hours with keen competition amonjr
the bi»r crowd. George Adams
Woods was the auctioneer, he be-
ing assisted by A. Miles Holbrook,
George H. Blossom, Charles A.
Gleason and Harold V. Hovey. The
entire staff was attired in "Jew"
costume and make-up, adding much
to the fun of the occasion.
The highest premium received

was $12.50, which was paid by Mr.
Jere A. Downs, who bought two
seats. From that figure the pre-
miums went to 25 cents, many seats
being sold at premiums from $.

r
)

to $10. It was estimated that al-

most $000 was Realized in premiums,
and the sale realized over $1500.

Capt. Keene filled the balance of
the evening with his description of
the fighting and conditions abroad.
Capt. Keene is the author of the
new book "Crumps," which al-

though only out two months has al-
ready exhausted its first edition.
He spoke in plain terms of the con-
ditions existing on the battle fields
and the life the men met in the
trenches. He sounded a warning of
the optimistic feeling prevailing
here of present conditions nn.l said
that the Germans gave little evi-
dence of the weakness recent re-
ports credited to them. Capt.
Keene is military instructor at
Dartmouth College and came from
Hanover expressly to speak at the
meeting.

Following his remarks a lunch
was served in the billiard room
and the entertainment closed.

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY IN
CAVALRY.

Among the many Winchester
boys, both present and former resi-
dents, it will interest friends of Earl
Wilson, son of Col. John T. Wilson,
formerly of Winchester, to learn
that he is now a Captain in the
Kith U. S. Cavalry (regular army).
When the call came last year for

"men to go to the Border," Wilson,
who was associated with another old
Winchester boy, Fred Ham, in the
raw sugar business, left his business
and went to Santa l'e, N. M., and
joined the company of Home Guards
to which he previously belonged
when living at that place. He was
made Sergeant-Major and worked
up to Captain, which office he held
when his regiment was sent to es-
cort Gen. Pershing out of Mexico.
When war was declared with

Germany. Wilson, having taken ex-
aminations while at the Border for
aviation and the regular army, re-
ceived notice from Washington' that
there was a chance for him in the
Cavalry and he was assigned to
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as 2nd
Lieut.

After six weeks there he was
commissioned 1st Lieut, in the
Cavalry and sent to Brownsville.
Texas, and about two weeks ago
received his commission of Captain
in the 16th U. S. Cavalry. He is
still at Brownsville, but expects to
be sent abroad very soon.
When he left Winchester. Wilson

was just entering High School, and
many of his friends will be glad to
learn of his rapid promotion. His
family now reside at Orford, N. H.,
his father going to that town fol-
lowing a paralytic stroke. His
father's condition is about the same
as at the time of leaving Winches-
ter.

THREE OFFICERS EM. 1ST.

Three officers of the ^ oung Men's
Social Club enlisted in the Aviation
Corps last week. Daniel L. Han-
lon is President of the Club.
Harol i M. Pierce is Treasurer and
<!v,r!os Tl. Flaherty. Secretary.
Many other members of the organ-
ization are already in the Service.

Old Farmer's Almanacs at Wilson
the Stationer's. tf

THE VOCALION COMPANY
VOCALION HALL

190 AND 192 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

now a place where the sun ts like gold, One leaf is fir rath, jr.,/ . ne is fcr Hope;

And the cherry-blooms hunt with snow; And one is for Lvi r. j ;i I not

;

4, And down underneath is the lo-irliest nook, And God Jut cmothtr cne in f r Luck,

Habere the jour-lcaf clovers grow. Ifyou scarch.you willfnd » here they grow."

Th

AeolianVocalion
A GIFT THAT BRINGS MUSIG TO THE HEARTS OF LITTLE CHILDREN

AND SEARCHES OUT A BIT OF CHILDHOOD'S JOY TO
GILD THE SOULS OF MEN AND WOMEN

HINK of drawing hack the curtains

o and letting the warm glow of music

^ into the life of a little child. Here is

no evanescent pleasure, short lived like

a breakable toy, but the implanting of a wonder-

ful, growing understanding of a wonderful art

—which with ever increasing beneficence shall

bring rich enjoyment until the fnxt of years has

dulled golden hair to grey.

Charming rhymes set to lilting tunes tempt

the kiddies on. And climbing step by step they

presently sit at the feet of the masters. The
world of music stretches below them. They
may choose from its pleasures what they wish.

How many of their elders have missed that joy!

In every home this Christmas children may
meet their good-fairy Music.

The Aeolian- Vocalion, the wondcH~ul new
phonograph, will voice lor them their childhood

songs in sweetest notes of soprano. It will

resound the graceful, appealing melodies of

premier violinists and later bring forth the

ringing tones of the greatest stars of opera.

And every note of voice fir instrument will

be so pure, so true, so delicately preserved in

the subtlest qualities and inflections that little

cars will choose to listen closely, childish tastes

will be guided surely and bright eyes will sparkle

with the light of pleasure and comprehension.

For you, the elders, too, this beautiful, real music of
the Vocalion has a fascination—a gripping interest that

the music of no phonograph has compelled before.

For you also is the lesson of the Graduola. With
this remarkable Vocalion tone-control device you will

play.'—you will achieve the greatest joy of music. You
will find each phrase lading to pale whisperings or
rising to fullest tonal volume beneath your touch -you,
the musician — with the skill of all artists, the music
glories of all instruments within your grasp.

The Vocalion is truly a beautiful musical instru-
ment constructed upon the phonograph principle. It is

a new phonograph such as yon have never heard before.

Now while salesrooms are uncrowded -now while
instruments are plentiful and deliveries certain— is the
time to insure for your children and your home a
Christmas that will always be remembered as one of
the very happiest and be^t.

Vocalion prices arc $45 to $375 ($45 to $85
models without Graduola). Art styles to $2000.
Terms as low as $5 monthly.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY OF INSTRUMENTS SELECTED NOW
BUY COLUMBIA RECORDS AT VOCALION HALL-

A BETTER DAY IN THE HOLY
LAND.

Editor of the Star:
Re ent accounts of victories by

"ho ! -itish Army in Palestine, tho'
>f min t importance to the trrent-
er anxiety and interest for events
on the '•Western front" and on the
f;>! Plateau, have nevertheless a

special an i unique quality all their
own.
An English force on the Plain of

Askalon, or possibly even now at
the pates of Jerusalem, are start-

announcements. Numerous
names -from our Sunday School
lays—familiar to us, in Bible his-
tory, are coming over the wire to us
laily. The ancient Hebrew names—
cities, rivers, valleys, mountains; 'til

t seems almost a species of familiar
pronnation. Imagination conjures
up again tho story of the glory in

the days of Solomon and David and
he "

"an see Sampson
Gates of Gaza.

e Maceabe. Even the sma!
carrying off t

Not all that i«

istine is wholly
happening in Pal-

idealistic, Empire

building and commercial adantage
are yet in the calculations of States-
men Diplomats and Soldiers, but
there is no room for debate for us
in America that the displacement of
Turkish misrule in Asia Minor is "a
(•nsoniation devoutly to be wished."
F »r incidentally with that change
-'abilities and security, now so much
needed) would come and further,
what just now, is very significant,
English rule would offer favorable
opportunity for that Zion movement
of colonization in Palestine already
auspiciously inaugurated and backed

by wealthy Jews in America and
elsewhere, by which many of thia
Jong scattered and horribly pro-
scribed people may return to the land
of their desires: when the Wailing
Place at the foot of the Temple wall
in Jerusalem mitrht suddenly—after
two thousand years—become En fete.
Jerusalem we should remember is

"sacred city" not alone to Jewish
people, but to Christian and Mo-
hammedans as well. A perfect tol-
erance and a perfect security for
every race and every worthy opin-
ion goes henceforth with American

and English authority in any part
of the world: that is twentieth cen-
tury up-to-date doctrine, so that all

men of good will, may watch with
interest and hope, for the future un-
folding of that better day in the Holy
Land.

T. Oilman Stanton.
2 Chestnut street.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. aug28.tf
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t Um poat-offie* at *
aa aceond-eiaaa matter There is one result of this war ta:

levy which must be guarded against
People expect to pay more for cer
tain articles as a result of the:

tax, but. when, for illustration, tht

tax on an article may be one cen
and the price is boosted an "ever

I five" cents "on account of the wai
.
tax," there is ground for* complaint

|
If an article selling previously for

I ten cents now bears a tax of ont

,
cent, is there any justice in making

|

the new price fifteen cents? Aren'
! we overworking the practice or fig *

j
uring prices in certain lines only ir.

units of five? The levying of thesi

small taxes put upon the public ir

the aggregate, a considerable bur
Hen. The tucking on of additiona'
price on the "even five" theory, ie

profiteering.— [Banker and Trades-
man.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

New subscriptions for one

year, accompanied by cash,

will receive a Jan. 1 dating

from now until the new year,

if left at thia oflice. This is

a irood opportunity to receive

the remaining issues of the

STAR for this year free of

charge. This offer does not

apply to previous or existing

subscriptions.

SEND THE STAR LETTERS
FROM YOUR BOY IN

KHAKI.

The STAR is anxious to print in-

teresting letters written by the boys

in uniform telling of their life and

their experiences in performing the

greatest duty that their country can

ask of them.
All those who receive such let-

ters know how absorbing they are

and how eager other persons are to

hear the details about what our

boys- particularly Winchester boys

—are doing.

It would be a service to the

community to let many lie. .pie read

these letters by Rending them to

the ST Alt. The manuscripts of all

letters, whether published or not,

will be returned if requested when
they are submitted.

The STAR advises all such con-

tributors to copy the letters and to

aubmit these copies to prevent the

possibility of the orignal letters be-

ing lost in the mail.

According to the London Times,

there were in the quarter ended

with October only 26 fires in the

city of London, and in none of these

was a lire engine needed. Let

American cities think of this!

THE MILK QUESTION.

he IThe present Congress has Hit

stupendous task before it of appro-

priating $i;i,.
r>00,000,000 the great-

est appropriation in the history of

Congress. Tins does not include the

vast sum* already passed upon by

Congress.

The announcement by the State

Department that subjects of the Al-

lied countries, resident in this coun-

try, must light either for the coun-

try of their birth or for that of their

adoption, will affect 651 aliens in

the Woburn draft district,

Another issue of Liberty Bonds
is on the way. It may come soon

after the first of the year of per-

haps later, but when it comes 'he

people should be ready to subscribe

and pay for the bonds. A bond af-

fords a first class investment.

The letters from our boys in the

country's service appearing from
week to week in this paper, says

the Reading Chronicle, are of more
than passing value They tell the

part Reading is taking in the great

war. The future historian will like-

ly reproduce many and find in them
much of his data.

In an editorial in the Boston
Herald on the approaching session

of Congress and its general pro-

gram is the following: "Will Miss

Rankin devote her attention to de-

fense of the I. W. W and the mili-

tant, war-hindering branch of suf-

fragism, the two subjects which
have engaged her chief attention

thus far?"

An exchange says: "In round
numbers, the present war has al-

ready cost about one hundred hil-

lion dollars. The Civil War only

cost eight billions, and that was
enough. Someone who has a fad for

figuring has ascertained that it is

costing the United States on an
average of 28c per person daily to

carry on our part of the war.

A man is not allowed to run a lo-

comotive twenty-five miles an hoi;r

until he has passed an examination;
why, therefore shonlH a man be per-

mitted to run at .thirty, or forty, or

perhaps fifty miles an hour on the

public highway without any quali-

fication! whatever, except that he

has money enough to buy a ear and
just about sense enough to turn on

the power and let her go Gallagher.

The food administration announc e!
Monday the member-hip of the feder-
al milk commission to adjust the
quel tion of milk prices in t lie terri-

tory supplying the city of Boston.
The personnel of the commission

comprises: George F. Morris, Lan-
caster, X. 11.: E. S. Brigham, St. Al-
bans, Vt.; Robert Win.- or. Boston; A.
Lawrence Lowell, Cambridge; Joseph
1!. Russell, Boston; Phillip R. Allan,
Boston; .). Frank O'Hare, Boston;
Frederick S. Snyder. Boston; James
• Jordan, Boston; J. S. Murdock,
Rhode Island, and Robert M. Scoville,

Connecticut. < trie more name to be
announced later.

"We believe," said X. C. Davis of
II. IV Hood & Sot,-, "that the appoint-
ment of a commission to say what
['rice we -hall charge the consumers
is for the best interest of all Con-
cerned. We shall do all in our power
to co-operate with them in every way
possible in order that we may get the
facts as to our costs of handling and
distributing milk.
"We have already agreed to abide

by the decision id' this committee and
we feel sure that the milk consumers
will have more confidence in our busi-
ness when they know the price we
charge i,- fixed by the Federal Food
Administrator."

Power to Fix Prices.

"The commission is empowered to
determine, after hearing, the reason-
aide prices of milk to be paid by pur-
chasers to producers and by consum-
ers to distributors, such prices to be
based upon the cost of production and
distribution, with a reasonable profit

added in each instance," states the
food administration.
"The food administration believes

that the controversy regarding the
price of milk existing in the milk pro-
ducing territories and large consum-
ing centers cannot be settled until all

facts bearing on the subbject are pre-
sented to a competent and impartial
tribunal, which will consider the evi-

dence presented by all parties having
an interest in the question, whether
producers, distributors.manufacturers
of milk products, representatives of
consumers, or representatives of
-tale ami municipal governments,
and base its findings g upvn the evi-

..
. .-nee.

"After conferences of representa-
tives of the interests named, it was
their opinion that the plan suggested
by the fond administration was the

only one that could properly solve the
problem, and the commission was ap-
pointed with their full approval and
with their agreement to abide by its

decision.

No Increase Meanwhile.

"The produci -a and distributors
have voluntarily agreed that no in-

crease in the priu of milk to the con-
sumers in Boston will be made while
the commission is conducting the in-

quiry.

"Adherence to the future price-
that may be fixed being required, it

would not be claimed by any onr
that this commission should fix such
prices at less than the cost of pro-

duction or of distribution, with a fair

profit added, and in view of the
agreement of the producers and dis-

tributors that present prices do not
equal the cost of production or of dis-

tribution and a reasonable profit com-
mon fairness suggests that the com-
mission make provision whereby the
loss can be recouped in future periods
during which producing and distribu-

ting costs are generally less.

"The commission will, as soon as

practicable, proceed to bold public
hearings in the citv of Bo-ton for the
taking of testimony that it may
report not later than Jan. 1, 1918."

FINANCIAL STATEMENT—NO. «

Reception to Soldiers and
Previously acknowledged
\ Winn
Roland Sherman

Sailors:
$65.00

2.00

5.00

$72.0(1

Balan -e needed 63.00
Contributions in sums not exceed-

ing five dollars will be gratefully
received and tl ay be sent to the
Treasurer, W. I King, or to the
Winchester Trust Company.

Committee on Public Safety
by Lewis Parkhurst.

Sub-Committee on Finance.
December ii. 1917.

Lifa of the Atmoiphtra.

The three gases, oxygen, nitrogen

and carbonic a id gas. which are found
In the air al>out us are constantly being

used up. AH living animal creatures

are at all times taking oxygen out of

the a:r to live ou. -Certain microbes

are u-UiL.* up quantities of the nitrogen

all ttie time. aucfVhe plants live on the

carbonic acid gas But while these

different kinds of life between them
use up the air, they give back some
thing also. The plants, give off oxygen
The bodies of the animals and plants

when they die decompose, and as they

are full of nitrogen that is given back
to the ii t r in that way. and then all

living creature-' are always throwing
off carbonic acid gas through their

lungs. Mini thus everything that i-

takei t of the air Is put back again.

The plants live on carbonic acid gas

ami give us back oxygen. The living

creatures live on oxygen and give off

carbonic acid gas, and when they die

their bodies put fie k in the air the

nitrogen which the microbes take out,

and so consumption and production arc

about equal all the time.—Philadelphia

Press.

Rivers of Eden.

The tc - Is one of the four

rivers of Eden In the book of Genesis,

ami the fllddekel, "which goeth to

ward the east of Assyria," has gen
orally been identified as the Tigris.

Hut "hat were the GillOlI and the Pi-

son? Since the (llhon "encompassed)
the whole land of Ethiopia" It Is natu-

ral to SUppi so it to be the Nile, W Idle

the IMson has I ii found In the < fan

ges. But in tliis case, what was (he

main stream from which these four

flowed"! It could only he the o can
stream encompassing the earth, in

which i ho ancients believed. Those
who have wished to fiiid accurate
yientiiic geography in the record have
been compolle 1 to shift IMon up into

Armenia and lind the Pisoii and Gihon
In minor streams or to conjecture

with Luther that Noah s Hood radical

ly altered the original arrangements
of the streams. London Chronicle.

Life of a Phonograph Record.

fbe life of a re ord is a matter of

some fulerest to tl wner of a phono
graph. With ordinary use a disk should

last Indefinitely. Of course the friction

of steel, tungsten or sapphire on even
the hard set material will eventually

wear it out, leu miles, you play some
particular pie. e many hours a day
there is no deterioration The qnes
Hon of "overtones" come- np in this

COIII1C tion. it has Lm en stated thai

tin- overtones wear off a r< rd more
quickly than the notes of the dotui

nam octave and thus spoil the qualitj

oi the recorded coleo even while leav

itig pit. h and volume unimpaired It

is irue enough that the quality of anj
musical note depends largely on 'he

overtones, but there i- nothing in the

theory thai overtones are destroyed

by normal playing of a record. Rich

mond 'l imes i ;- patch.

To Preserve Cider.

The only satisfactory way of pre-

serving elder in its sweet, fresh state

is to tn ai ii the same a- grape Juice i-

treated.

Take the chief as it conies from the

press and gradually heat to a tempera-

ture of l"o t . l.sn degrees, Care should
lie taken not to heat it to more than

180 degrees, else the flavor will he

harmed. Afb r the temperature has

been held at lh.it point for fifteen niin

UteS the jlliee Is bottled at OUCe ill

clean, airtight bottles that Inn e 1 n

previously scalded and are hot when
t he eider Is in i roduced.

Cork w ith stoppers that can be push
oil into the neck of the bottles a little

below the neck of ihe rim and fill the

small cavity with paraffin -Farm and
Fireside.

Shakespeare In France.

Shakespeare now- has a host of ad
mlrors in France, but his works were
absolutely unknown in that country
until nearly a century after bis death,

'fbe first mention of Shakespeare in a

French book occurs in a translation . f

Sir William Temple's essays, published
lii'.i.'i, niid his plays were not translate.

I

until 1770, Bacon, on the other hand
was wide!) r. a,l in Era nee during his

lifetime, His essays were translated
into French almost as -non as they up
pea red in EiigUind. and three editions

of the translation were rapidly ex
hausted. London « •pinion.

Why He Preferred It.

"Well, how do you like my new
gown ?"

"Not nearly so well as your old one
my ticar."

"What Is there about the old gown

J
ou like better than this?"

"The old one Is paid lor. my dear "-

The Winchester National Bank will

be ready for business January 1st,

1918, with modern banking rooms

and up-to-date equipment, complete

in every respect.

Hard Blows.

"Our birthstoues control our desti-

nies. What's yours?"
"Judging from my experiences, It

must lea brickbat."—Baltimore Amer-
ican.

Naturally.

A giil feels flattered when told she
looks well iii anything, but a wife
thinks such a compliment wily a plot

to .jet her to wear old clothes,

Elating With Fingers. Once Slums, Now Park.

Id ancient times among Orientals, as Tl.t- Live Points, once a most dan

is largely tie- custom in those lands gerous part of the New York "slums,"

today, each person handled Ids food is llow ""' M ''' " r I'aradlse park. Ii

with his linger^. Each ponton broke ls at tl,e crossing or Worth, Pnxtornnd
off ii small piece of bread, dipped it 'rfr\ ,,J,,

'

k slrwta, '"''"' the Junction of Park

tin. dish and then conveyed II to his r"w "»d the New Howery and Clint-

mouth with n -mall piece id the meat "uln M iuarc. and practically adjnurn-

or other contents of the dish. To pick l'»g Mulberry bend, in 1740, 14 ne-

'1 'VI? 'V "t Vt "t " "t "t "t ".; Vt i't V/ >'! "t

1*

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
Vt

our a delicate inorsi I and hand it- to a
friend or guest, perhaps to chip it

into hi- mouth, Is toduj in Afghanis-
tan, In Persia, ami In some other coun-
tries, esteemed a couiplinn nt, and to

refuse such an offering is contrary to

good manm rs.

«?

Vt

"t

Vt

"t

vt

Treatment of Pyorrhea.

It is w ell know t) thai tin- dis

ease of the gums called pyor-

rhea is responsible for certain

diseased conditions of the body,

nslde from the diseases of the

gams themselves, When pyor-

rhea Is well established it is a

dltlli nil condition to cure, hut a

spe dallst has recently pointed

out that a solution of ipecac

used a- n mouth wash is an of

I'octivc preventive. A few drops
id' the tincture of ipecac should

be dissolved in a half glassful

of waie 1 ' and the mouth rinsed

thoroughly with ibis mixture lie

fore retiring.

This t rentmen I w ill not cure a

ca ( well established pyor-

rhea, but it is -aid to cliei k the

condition in the earlier stages

and w ill prevent the spread of

the disease with great certainty.

groes were burned hero during the
negro Insurrection. Here the Dead
ItahbltS had their headquarters and
fought tin. Howerj hoys. The Sev-

enth regiment was called out July
1857, to quell a i lot hero. The Fl\ o

Points mission was Incorporated In

I soli.

"Damaged" Wood in Demand.

s Old cypress tree- are often attacked
by a illugus that leaves the bean w 1

pitted and perforated With minute
holes. The w I from such trees is

called pocky cypress, and until recent-

ly ha- been almost worthless. Lately,

however, architects have discovered
its decorative value for int. riot- finish,

especially where an antique effect Is

sought. In consequence pecky cypress
is in great di imiiid and bid- fair to be-

come the Cinderella of the. whole cy-

press family. Builders are even offer-

ing special juices for the "pet'klest"

specimens. Youth's Companion.

No U-e For Them.
Ulchard, aged four, accompanied by

bis mother, was watching a regiment
of soldiers, headed i.\ lis hand, march-
ing by. "Mamma." he asked, "what's
the u-e of all them soldiers that don't

make music?"

Elijah Up to Date.

Little Benny was looking :it a pic-

ture of Klijnn going to heaven in a

rhariot of tire, pointing to the halo

about the prophet's heoi. Itenuy ex-

claimed: "See, mamma, bo's < an y-

Ing mi extra tire."

I'etr.'it free Press.

Tbe conscription of aliens Is to be-

operative early in December.
This has been arrange! for between
the United States and the allied

nations. .An alien livint? here who
is within the conscripting a;:e will

have to choose between fighting un

<ior the flag of this country or7 of

A NEW PARTNERSHIP.

the land where ha was It He
cannot escape bis responsibility.

,Thi* i? but fair to all the . men of

draft age. These aliens arc work-
ing here and receiving war wa res

an i outside of that thee have but

little interest in the welfare of the

I'nitei States. They should not be

allowed such prett cdvantaTe
over our loyal b >ys. Ex-May >r

Fitzgerald should be given much
ere.lit for his persistant fight to

mate 'K'se aliens «!><"their share in

this war.

Mr B F. Mathews who was for-
i merly connected with the Undertak-
1 ing Business in Winchester, has

j

again entered the business and is

now associate' with William K. Mc-
j

1 .BUg1

i
!

n, who is a registered Kni-

|
balmer of much experience,

j
TVs new undertaking concern will

immediately m en a rhodern office in

I

a c c'tnil locality.

; Dotff* these men are -sons
' of g 'o.l standing in this seel

C VRT) of THANKS,

l W wish to express iv r thanks to
•v; for their kindness an!

• in o ir recent bereavement.
John Carrns and family.

A lod !n Pickie.

Mrs. Goods, e Why. Johnny, are you
ju-t coming home uov?? Your mother -

been looking f. r you all afternoi I)

Johnny V. s'm, I know, Mrs. Ooodsole
j

- .lust think h ivv worried she must be!
Johnny- Oh, she's near the end of her
worrying. I'm just begluitlng mine.

Mustard Seed.

All mustard seeds contain a fermet t.

myrosino, qnd a glucoslde called slnal-

bine. This ferment nets upon t!a>

slualblne In the presence of water,

produ.-ing the essence of mustard in

whli h Is found the characteristic ex-

i citant.

Rijht In His Line.

"He said i

r he could put anything
|l) li.y way he'd .''.-oily do it."

;

"Ton bet he win. He's the chain
plon obstructionist of the age."—Judge

Never mind about gtvpig the dpri!

his due. He will take It—Washington
I Tern id.

,.4 ,.. ,,# ,.; ,./ ,t* ,t; ,.» ..»

Mexico's Tiny Church.

Mexico, for a i oillltrj that Is so

poor, boasts some wonderful big and
tine churches, ami it also has what Is

claimed to he tin. smallest church in

the world

It Is situated at Penon, near the City

of Mexico, and i- a rude affair, yet It

serves an purposes, as the local popu-

lation is small, it ha- a "seating ca-

pacity" of about ten. though there are

in fa -t no -eats. The place is a favor

lie one for wedding ceremonies, though
the allar Is -mall that only the cou-

ple to he married c«U stand in front

of it.

Tbe average person has to stoop in

entering the door, but that encourages

1) ll in i tit \ and is a g I thing. 'fbe

little edifice is crowned with two mini-

ature lowers with a hell in each, and
these bells are rung as ceremoniously
as those of the famous cathedral in

the capital . ity. Pathfinder.

Ice Mine Freezes Only In Summer.
At C'ouderHport. Pa., is the strangest!

mine In the world. It Is an Ice mine,

whii h freezes iii summer and thaws In

winter, (diaries Arthur Vainlcrmuelcn
says In the Scientific American that

it i- a pit fort} feet deep 811(1 from

ten to twelve feet in diameter, up'

which pours ii
i

uliar cold mist which
conns from openings found all the

way from the top |o the bottom.

"As so..n as warm weather arrives

frost appears on tin- walls of ihe -haft

and soon tiny Icicles form rapidly, nn

til in the warmest weather huge Icicles, I

often two t,ot thick, reach from the

t. p t . Ihe I nit lout of tbe mine."

Geologists .an offer no explanation

The owner built a shed over the mine,

hut had to tear it dowil because a-

so ill a- the snti -. rays were cut off th

lee melted, n- normal thaw sets in

In ( i. I"'rr.
j

Orar^e reel 0.1 Is Explosive.

Everybody know* the flavor of an

orange p it le t e\ erj b sly know -

w hat atUM - that flavor, it i- due to

the oil contained in little cells in the

rind. If the peci u fei.t so as to strain

the \ laden cells the oil bursts out

often a- a \ i-il le spray and usually

perceptible to our sense of smell and
often us a greasy film on the fingers.

'fi e pool rnnj be so bent as to rup
tare a large number of these cells nt

one time atid to iiii the air with an oil.,

mi-t If a! the moment • f bending a

lighted match is applied by an a.s...Ht

ant a decided explosion wll] follow

'l ies experiment is most successful!}

performed In a darkened room .>rj:i a

room v. bolh dark except f. r the light

from the too

Montblv.

Popular

THE NEW

STONE HAM THEATRE
SHOWING THE FINEST PROGRAM OF PHGTO-PLAYS IN THIS VICINI1Y

Today, Friday, December 7th

ELI.A HALL in the Blue Bird Production

" The Spotted Lily"
Episode No. 2 of the Paramount Serial

•« Who Is Number One ? 99

George Ade Comedy of Fables in Slanp Klevcr Comedy

Tomorrow, Saturday, December 8th

GEOKGE BEBAN. the Italian Character Artist, in

" Lost in Xransit 99

Fatty" Arbuckle in his latest Comedy, "FATTY AT CONEY ISLAND
Cu rent News Events

Next Week's Programme A PROGRAMME DeLUXE
Monday. Oecembor 10

ELSIE FERGUSON in

•« Rarbary Sheep 99

A truly wonderful picture, the debut of a famo'us stage star. A screen picture

Boston patrons went wild over

6th Episode of "THE KED ACE " Animated Weekly
" Maggie's First False Step, " a real tunny Comedy

Tuesday, December I I

GLADYS BKOCKWELL, a famous film star, in

*« Honor and Obey
A special Fox feature. One which you will enjoy

•• Thei es Many a Fool," a scieam productr

2 Reel O. Henry Story from the Cosmopolitan Ma gazine

Wednesday, December 12

WILLIAM FAKNUM. the famous Fox Star, in

•« Price oi Silence "
What more enjoyment could one ask than to see this star perform

L. K O. Comedy, " Nothing But Joy
"

» Shorty Turns Wild Man " a> other good laug h Bray P» digraphs
|

Thursday, December 13

ETHEL BAKKYMORE in

*« Life's Whirlpool "
Thousands who have seen this picture were ui ammous in statirg that ni

actress but this popular stage star could depict the st ugfiles

of lite in SUCh a realistic manner
"Our Waitresses Are Safe," a Mack Sennett Comedy

2 Hee: ioi'Bis. n Featutr Universal E creen Magazine

Friday, December 14

FRANKLIN FARNUM in a Blue Bir.- Special

*« Anything* Ont Once
3rd E de of " Who is Number Or.e ; " A Paramount Serial

If you have net seen this great Stual picture stait now

2 Reel George Ade Comedy " Invited Out," Ccmedy

Saturday, December I 5

GEORGE M. COHAN, tie sattlite of Broadway , the author of "Over Tht re", in

[« Seven Keys to Baltfpate "
,

An Artcraft F.cture, the first in which 'his famous star appears. You'll like it I

•' Luke'a Wild Women " Ever> minute a laugh. Ta.k about your Turkish I

harems Set- this picture Cu rer t News Events

The features g;ien 3t the Stoneham ate the besl. Compare the pro? ramme with that of

other cues. Ycu are the |UrJkc. NOTICE — Patrons arrliing al .re theatre as Isle as 8

o'clock will te able to see fre entire performance. We ar ;

1

the biggest and be:n

programme this sxe.of Foslcn. Gccd pictures and a good I . re. become a patron

i
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The Third Installment

of the

td Liberty Loan

is due December 13, 1917.

This is a 40% payment.

Bonds may be paid in full on this

date if desired.

Make all checks payable to the

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

NOTICE I

It accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents

;

otherwise the charge
will be 50 cents.

WINCHESTER
GOOD

OFFICER
CAPTURB

M VKKS PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE

Mcl
made
Cliffor

ikeview
w anted

er from the U. S. Navy
sarin- one who has vietimi

Sergt. Thomas
Winchester police

ture when he tool

into custody on L
day. The man is

tuley of

a good
the
cap-

! Barchard
Road Tues-
as a desert-
and is t h«_»

<ed numer-

PIANO TUNINGSi'etoint on all puuo troubles

Bntm lllict, 1U B'gmi.el'l St. TelPuliOK.' in lit s oencf-

tVitri to hll ffl inv pSlrO'lt, aH'i.ntf whom ao> I < (jo» Bra.>ctt

Hon. Samo.l W McCall. I H.iri>i-i Ouslj Dramatic t.!.«o»

tnii Critic. III.••tun P....T I J Martin, Prps t ichangt Tluil

Co., Mm'., C A. ta"o. S S. l.i"<i"y. W. E. Rsbuiw*. Dr.

M. Climminl. T. frBnljurn, C. S. Itninhy, a ,.J man, o;ti"r well

kno*n VVmrheiHr o-oiiii". Wlncheitsr oilier), Ir.lS Scaler

tbn lewskr, Ttl, VVm 561-W. fuMi in Wschetlei ?C tra.s

n^Ats/**. yx. af_o cke:
Mil INftTON WET W ASH LAUNDRY.

W'r mil Monday afternoon and deliver Tues-
dm- Tel. Ail. 2020. no80,4t*

DRESSMAKER—Experienced. Will make
enKHKementM by the day. Cuttlns, littimr.

ami remodelling, Bent references. Appli

at "MUtr" Ofllee. It'

II. I

.

Iiauifhlin niak

thej are. now
takers * Embalm

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mathews und William

tounc
thi

ill

the fun
iss. icinti

III

K Mi -

ment that
as Under-

inimed lately

open an nfllci

cull- may !»

W

in Winchester,
nt Winchester,

Telephone
Tel. 186-

lt

WANTED.
Second maul
Tel Win. 400.

A competent and experieni

Apply t.. Mrs. V. S. Sny.l
ii

laundry vil> hy ex-

Tel. B98-W, Woburn.

M) Pleasant itrect, Wobum. It*

w A STED. Home
pi i ii>ni I'd laundress

WANTED, Nurse tiirl for entire day,

hulii with liitlit housework, and in aftern

t.. ink.- care .'f t«.. childr«

home. Apply at No I I

chei ter < hnmbers I Suite I.

to

Must sleep at

wis mail. tW'in-

WANTED. Refined

want* tn spi-ml wintei

Hke to a isisl in house
ily purl "f dn> i

ruom. Addreaa M

younK woman who
mit nt town would

'work in private fani-

ehanKc for board and
r office. no80,2t*

f..rWANTED. A uirl

child either afternoons "i

be very trustworthy ami

Tel Win 231-R.

POSITION
family. Audi

WANTED,
Ma Box K. Sta

taking care <>f

all day. Must
huve reference*.

It

small
It"

Cook
( MHci

in

ToMOllll.K FOR BALE. .Dr. Church

Whmmh ii" further us.' for his car otter* tin-

ami for sale. The cafe is an Overland.

rkhH'I US. bouttht in June. 1916. I'm-.'

about one-half the original coat Bun
1)00(1 mil.'- Ian be seen at K.llev *
Hawee no30-u

ous Winchester people for some time.

Barchard is about I s years of age ami
lives in Medford.
Complaints have been made in town

covering a long period, of various res-

idents being victimized by a man
claiming to have goods to deliver on

order, he collecting money claimed to

In- il ie ami leaving a fake bundle. Of
course the lady of the house was us-

ually away, or else the goods were or-

dered hy another member of the fam-

ily
'

Hi- arrest was caused hy his going to

a West Side house, ami after asking

if the mistress was in and learning

that she was away, claiming to have
some goods lie had ordered. Hi

asked payment ami the maid gave
him a ten dollar hill. As I'.e only

claimed six dollars on the goods, he

an! he had no change, hut would get

•.onie ami return, lie naturallj failed

to do tins.

on Tuesday Sergt. McCauley was
mit scouting throVTgh the We-t Side

when he saw the man. who when ar-

rested readily confessed his guilt.

He also volunteered the information

tht't he was a deserter from the Navy
ami that there is a reward out for him

amountng; to $50. This will probably

(to to McCauley for his clever work.

The man was turned over to the Navy
I lepart men!

.

McCauley also captured another
man wanted hy the Government,
Army officers at Newport News, Ya.,

having sent out a search order for

him. This was .lames I.. Huntley of

Baldwin street. He was arrested

Tuesday and turned over to the offi-

cers at the recruiting station at :!

Tremont street. Boston, from where
he was taken to Fort Hanks. It is

said that he escaped from
News with nine other men.

A meeting of the Winchester Com-
mittee on Public Safety was1 held on
Wednesday evening at which several
matters of importance and interest
were disposed of. In regard to the
fund necessary to meet the expenses
incurred hy the reception to the en-
listed men given some time ago, the
committee decided to mal e one more
issue of its financial statement in

hojies of raising the necessary money.
At that time it was felt, in view of
the great enthusiasm shown by our
citizens, that the raising of the mon-
ey would he very simple, and that all

would contribute. Such has not been
the case, and if the money is not
forthcom im; at once the matter will
he dropped.

authorized the ex-
isary money for pa-
soap dishe-, tooth
ainers for the hoys
articles will he sup-
i of the Special Aid

the funds w ill he

FIRST CHIRCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Services in church building oppo-
site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Dec. 9th. Subject: "God the Only

Cause and Creator."
Reading Room also in church

building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7. -45.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge. Rev. William S. Packer.
Resilience, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-1
M.
Sunday, Dec. '.1. Second Sunday

in Advent.
9.30 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Kindergarten.
11 a. m. Morning prayer and

sermon.
4.15 p. m. A special organ recital

by Mr. Wilson, organist, and at 5 p.

m, a musical service by the Choir.
Wednesday, Pec. 12. A meeting

of the Woman's Guild will be held
!

in the Parish Hall at 2.4.".. Rev. .1. I

W. Suter will be the speaker of the 1

afternoon.

FIRST BAPTIST CHI RCH.
Was-hintrton and Mt. Yernon Sts.

Rev. Henry Eugenius Hodge, Pas-
tor. Residence, 211 Washington
street. Tel. 123-3.

10. .'{0. Mornintr Worship. Music
hy double quartet, Mrs. Mabelle
Dearborn Schofield, Oriranist and
Director. Sermon: "Our Greatest
Offering unto the Lord." Seats
free.

12. Sunday School. Mr. D. C.

Linscott, Supt., .Mr. B. F. Jakeman,
Associate . Supt. Lesson: "Ezra and
Nehcmiah Teach the Law." Xeh.
8:1-1'., 8-12.

!. Swedish Service in the Chapel,
j

6, \oung People's Service. T°P'c:
jO 1 It.. "

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Shares in the November Series

Now on Sale

If you are not a shareholder, why not start

an account NOW.

Life Preservers
Genuine Weed Chains, all sizes

Robes, Radiator Covers

Johnson's Freeze-Proof Windshield

Cleaners and Weather Strips

Ford Brake-Mats

Gauntlet Gloves, Mirrors

Spot and F ash Lights

Also many other Car Comfcrts

Don't torget we are Distributors for

Goodyear, Hood, Goodrich

and Diamond Tires

and Tubes

"Hen Am I; Send Mt
Persian Missionary Service.

Shahbaz of

urge church-
among the

of

The committt
penditure of nec
jama-
brush
at

towel

ami i

The
the ladies

to w hom

were
- on
Fund

commute!
committt i

M. C. A.

and succ

rested that these
permanent cotfl-

ire work of this

• si u

Aver
plied by
Societ y,

paid.

The thanks of the

extended t,i the two
Liberty Loan and Y
f«r their untiring
work, and it was sue-;

commttees form one
mittee to handle fut

nat ure.

Letters from the Government were
received requesting citizens to con-
tribute binoculars and denying re-

ports that the War Departnienl has
In en confiscating farmers' stocks of
potatoes at $1.50 a bushel ami that
federal audits have Teen censoring
stocks of pre erves and canned foods
among housewives.

A CALL TO THE COLORS.

POK SA1.K
Suitable to

(ii P

Sec
t.i heal
att & Co

•ml liaml In

small hotl

, i Waterfl

FOR
hicycte
(in.-.

I

SALE.
nearly

A
new,

Kill's

price

I.I

I,. veil

$20.

aler heater.

or garage
road. U'

Diamond
Tel. Win.

If

BUSINESS ROOMS
TO LET

Whites Block, 5 to 13 Mt. Yernon St.

Best location in town, excellent

light, suitable for lawyer, dentist,

dressmaker, milliner, tailor or light

manufacturing. Size of rooms, 10 x

12 ft.. II x 22 ft., 21 x 31 ft.. 30 x

45 ft
Applv to F. V. WOOSTER,

572 Main Street.

se28,ti

"May
youth, i

novel t

A Hot One.

I SUlok<3?" asked tin

fter the manner of the

I'fo. "Certainly," she

callow

:urrent-

replled

sweetly, "If you have anything to

smoke, ami are sure it won't make you
sick."

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

To Let Dec. 1st

No. Faton St.. 8 Rooms and Bath

Rent, $23 00

w. Ii. GORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-IW

A nation-wide drive to raise
$4,000,000 for the Young Women's
Christian Association is now on, in

response to a request from the War
& Navy Department. which makes
it imperative that this sum be

Newport raised at mice. The Government
authorities have called on the Y, W.
C. A. to undertake the care and
safe-guarding of the thousands <>f

young '-'iris who are employed near
the military cantonments as secre-
taries, telephone operators, laundry
workers, munition makers et cetera.

Decent living .|uarters must be pro-
vided and an opportunity given for
normal social relations. For this

purpose hostess houses are being
built, which olTor a place for the
soldiers to meet the women of their
families, in addition to serving to

them the protection of home around
' the army of girl workers.
' The local committee, of which
Miss Elsie Wulkop is chairman, is

expected to raise $2.5011 by Dec. 12.

anil relies on the hearty support of
the citizens in this effort t<> protect

I the women who arc in the front line
of those who work for the Army.

oct'.'.tf

Tn LET. Half double hmiac
eon itreet and t ntUue avenue.

corner Ba-
Tel. JI4-W.
It'.oclD.U*

HOUSE Tt>

Apply to Iir.

atrvet, or Til.

LET. At 4a4 Main sti <-et

C. F. McCarthy. 452 Mam
Will. P'Jl. sep;.tf

h.'l

M.

'O LET, Kurnlahed room : electric lisM.
wiitir heat, bath rot.ni door, Tel, IM4-
Win it*

-hiTil LET. i>i

bat n ami pantry, Furnace heal

cold water. Excellent condition.

A. Star office.

Ttl LET. Store, 578 Main -t:-.

•intrle cottage, 1- Thornpaon itrei

Lariiway, it Park atreet.

FREE TO FARMERS
COTTON SEED

Coorl for Pigs, Cattle and
Fertilizer

COME TO TAKE IT

BOSTON FIBRE COMPANY, INC.

110 Tremont St ,

Everett, - - - Mass.

influence of Moonlight.
Doctor Stulger of VU'iinn cites cases

of somnambulists who "under the in-

fluence of moolillghl are called to tillKaH

iiinl scenes of nctlve childish wishes.

The moon calls then, in deep sleep toW 1 1

1

net out dream wish..-." Thi
Journal suggests thui ilie kej

walking mill other klniln d
of childhood amlluti Hi. inn}

in moon-lore.

Medical

to sletp-

lisorder.

be fouud

The Rev. Yonan H.
Persia, founder of two
es in Persia, a baptiv
Turk- for six months. wiH t

Armenia and Persia and the atro-

cities he saw there. Collection for

Persian sufferers

Wednesday, 7.45. Prayer Ser-
vice. Tonic': "The Christ of Old
Teytamenl Propheey."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH.
The regular services of the church

will be held on the coming Sunday.
Preaching by the Pastor, C. Harri-
son Davis, both morning and even-
ing, with a short sermon to children

in the morning. Morning worship at

10.30, evening at 7.

The Sunday School meets at noon
with classes for all.

Wedm sday, 7.45 p. m. The mid-
week meeting.
Tuesday, 3 p. m. The Silver Croup

will meet, with .Mrs. ('has. Nichols,

534 Washington street.

Tuesday, '< p. m. The Gold Group
will mooi with Mrs. Elizabeth Seelye,

36] Main street.

Thursday. The Annual Christ-

mas Lunch will be given at the
church by the Ladies' Aid Society,

with Mis. Dunning and Mrs. Kurber
as the hostesses. It is greatly de-

sired thai those who plan tn be

j

present should notify either one of

the hostesses.

I
Friday. W. C. T. U. meets with

Mrs. Hamilton. 50 Lincoln street, to

work on surgical dressings. Box
luncheon and silver offering fur the

French Orphan Fund,
ing, beginning at 10 a. m.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel II. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-

dence, 1G Law-son road.

Friday, Dec. 7. 10 a. m, to in p. m.
I Young People's Religious Union in

the Yostry of the Arlington Street

Church. Luncheon and supper will

be serve! and practical war-time
gifts will be on sale.

Friday, Dec. 7, 7.30. Regular
meeting of the Knights of King Ar-
thur at 16 Lawson road.

Sunday, Dee. 0. Public Service of

Worship at 10.30 a. m. The Rev.

Loren B. Macdonald of Concord,

Mass., will preach in exchange with
your Minister.

Sunday School at 12 m.

Tuesday. Dec. 11. 10 a m. Knit-

ting day of the Ladies' Friendly So-
ciet v. Box lunch°on.

Friday. Dec 14. Initiation of Es-

quires in the Knights of King Ar-
thur. There will be no general meet-
ing of the Castle.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Sijndnv, Wh:
*-"12 oVInc!; Sun lav School.

o'cloi k, Christian Fndeavor
Leader. Dea„ Wm, .1 Nutting.

7 o'clock. Preaefiin? se

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
536 Main Street Telephone 1208

" £eo us before you Re-Tiro "

THE REGESSIONTIL
Kipling s Jubilee Of/t-

will be sung by the Choir at the Special Musical

Service at 5 o'clock

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
at The Church of the Epiphany

MISS SARA CORBETT. Violinist Organ Recital bep.ns at 4.LS

NEW POSTCARDS
Fire and Police Building

St. Mary's School

Winchester Hospital

Mill Pond andlHigh School
Mill Pond and New Bridges

All the Best Views ct WimtieslE, Ct n Be Kcd at

WILSON the STATIONER'S
ng at ,

ecture on:
the Early

meet Wednesday evei

o'clock. Mr. Black will

"John the Baptist and
Life of Jesus."
The Women's Bible Class will

All-day meet- i meet Tuesday afternoon at 3.15 to

discuss its future policy.

The Mission Union meets Tuesday
from ten to four. Basket lunch.

Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Palmer would
be glad to receive gifts of toys and
money for Christmas work in Win-
chester.

Those who intend to join this

church by letter the first Sunday in

the New Year are asked to send
their letters at once, as the time is

short.
Boy Scouts, Troop ;!, Thursday af-

ternoon at 3.30,

Children's Missionary Society
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 tn the
Vestry.

World's Largest City in Mexico.

Namiquipn, in Ho stale of Chihun-
lum. Mi xlcti, has the distinction of he-

ing the largest city in the won I. says

;

the London Telegraph. lis site covers

an nrea of 111 square miles, or np-

proxinmtely 284,000 acres. Its exact

I boundaries Inn ing been fixed some H0O

years ago l.v a charter from the then

king of Spain, who gave the land to

soi 'olonlsts from Castile.

The Real Book Lover.

Mere is Hie di llnitiun of a hook lover

given hy lie librarian of Brown uni-

versity: "'the hook lover is distin-

guished from I he reader a- such hy

loving his books, and fnun the collec-

tor as so. h hy rending then). II"

prizes m i only the -..til of the book,

hut also ii, hotly which he Would make
a house beautiful, meet for lite in-

Heads of Sunday School Union.
Tiie president^ wf the Sunday School

Union have been prominent men.
Among them have been John McLean,
justice "f the United sint.es Supremo
court; l-'rnncls Scoil Key. author of
"Tlie Star Spangled Banner;" Henry
Clay Trumbull, editor and writer on re-

ligious education, and Morris K. .les-

sup of the New York chamber of com-
merce.

Spi

lib

"Well."

>ntl,v, :••

inner spi

Ilk, do

frlenil

Qualified Praise.

-aid Lair.-'.. ii, self-comphi

he finished hi- first after-

eeh. "Mm didn't think I could

you?" "1 confess," replied

. "that I citn'i think of nuy-

to apply to his regai d. which demands,
in the language of Dorothy Words-

j

worth, 'a beautiful I. on!;, a book to

with I caress peculiar, distinctive, Indivi-

of
i dual.'

"

Bo«ton [.'university, —.

Wednesday, Dec. 12th Potfase

'

Privet- meeting at home of Mr. Geo
Kirkpatrick, Fairmounl street.

dwelling of tie' spirit given lij its an- thine so mat".. Ions Tli i * I. a- liuppeneil

thor. Love is uoi ton strong a v oid for years. Not since Balaam's time, in

tact." -- Harper's Magazine.

smI-v^"'

.rmon bv Rev. Cecil B. Smith

, hut and
A,|.lr.-s.s

deT.tf

• t ; H. use.
t. J. A.

»u8l,tf

ro I.KT. One or two lurse

room* < n bathroom fl.«.i' i» up-to-d

cititru!l> liH-nte.l. Tel 1009-M.

fu htaned
house,

It*

i n It RENT.
romlition, Kent

FOR RENT.
m lit. Tel, Win

Uprittht

very pear*

ptarto,

triable. Tel,

A K-iniin.'

7.12-W
»t No, K

wm
it

Pin.
If

AT a meeting of the Trustees of

the Winchester Savings Hank hell

Nov. 10, 1917, William F. Priest of

Cambridge, was elected Treasurer.

Harry C. Sanborn, Clerk.

I NCLAIMEU SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Wiiii-hrntrr Sa.ini,-i> Hank.

The fol [.Winn
formity with tr

of Chanter 590,
Law*, therefore

name* imrear here in

ren'iit't m.-nts of Sivti.

Acta of 1908 1. 1' the Ki

notice is hereby Riven

ci in

-

i ;i'..

riscd

that

Mesopotamia of the Bible.

Tlit> Mesopotamia of the Bible, "Sy-

ria between the two rivers." tie Tigris

and the Euphrates, Is a trad to urly

700 miles long and from 2" to u'*.u

miles broad. Mesopotamia is first

heard of in Scripture as the country

where Nahor and his family settled

after quitting I'r of the Chaldees (Gen-

esis 24:10).

Too Successful.
• ,\ hy couldn't Miss jut Kct dam-

ajres In her breacB-tif-promlse suit?

l'i in"' her lawyer prove the man was

worth fifty thousand dollars?" "Yes,

hut her testimony convinced the j'iry

ie- wasn't worth tinny cents."

tli

Swedish Medical Gymnastics <

I their

following depoalta

EMMA
Roxti ?.

and Massage

J. PRINCE
Uans Building

Office I 'o '

Mvilay. liK-.hv. 1/ilxjrjJi) F"diT
d

have nut nniile a
ithdrawn any part of their de-

n>. r has any interest been Miiihd to

deposit bia.k for ii period of twenty
yenrs next i>r«-edinir the day of Octo-
ber, in'.:.

Duffy, Maty. Winchester $l»«.:.2

McLean, Lizzie. Milton Station.
1". B. L, Canada :iks S4

William K Priest, Treeunjrer
deT.M.i'l

bja.w s^ooq Snnsajojninn ssn

jeq)o .waj is pun Duunutin in

jsml Btrj nj a.i. opw 'Jddud ijiwp •' '!

i9U|ZU8BUJ 'S>|i>i.(l 8ut}8340ltl

9>\ A'liui sriija; njapotu tsora a....

•iujej »m no Ejipeja

•ptmq in

.j,. .i.i.Hii

hitiw atfi

FIRST CONGREC, ATION A

L

• CHURCH.
Sunday mcrninft at 10-1". the Pas-

tor. Rev. Howard J. Chi U-v. D. D .

!

will Draach on: "Half a Mir ". ]..
"

Chil Ilea's sermon: "Wooden
Oaths."
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Sum .

George S. Cabot; Flovd Benson
Black. Director of Religious Fduca-

' tion.

Kindergarten and Primtrv classes

;
i> + the same hour as church wor-
shin,

Progress Club, Sundav w -n
:n" a*

••..I". Topic: %ere Km I Sen I Me." .

Lender. Miss Ruth Datir
Siinday evening at 'i ' Mr :

[Chilley will preach on: "be Skv-

j

rocket Sort of Man "
1 i ser'es

on: "S mi" Men We 5 ' The
Webster Male °\-ar >tt< I sing.

|

The nublic is invited to this popular

Mui-h of Tie? Wasted.

About 12 p. r cenl of the volume of

tl riliUHiy tree is hark, ami little

use has hen -I..: oe been made of hark

except as a source of tannins extract.

Recent Investigation* resulted in the

development of a process hy which

spent tanniirk .-. n be profitably used

in the manufacture of asphall shln-

gl.'s. thereby materially increasing tlie

\ ulue of tins Imi k.

Oil of Soy Bean.

Oil of the soy bean I* a pnJntahlo

food widely eaten by the Chlreae. This

vegetable <•;! ais., is used :-i making
paints, varnishes, soups, rubber suhsti

tures, linoleum, waterproof goods, lu-

bricants and printing Ink.

Rapid Action.

"The trouble with my boy Josh Is

thai he's always ahead of the times,"

i'. 'marked Fa iner Corntossel. "What
Iris he tl.iiit-V" "Went to town to sei»

alioul a |i liloji. II- f iiind a st rikir

ia progi i
-s and Joint d the strike be-

fore be got ill" Job."

No Car B_dder.

i
"Have you the time, sir? I want to

[
inal;e a train," said the guileless youu*.'

thing. "Oh, yes. I have quite sul

fitient time," re»i led Cholly 8aw1

ternmush, "but I shouldn't know ho-

to make a blooming sled, mui Ii h ~s •,

railroad train."

The License Becord.

The girl who participated in taking
out three marriage licen es In ofie

week still litis something t « • learn from
the young man
ringi . hunting i

one day. u.'i h

v h ma r-

tll In

r P Hxp

If l i. or si-.! Wi
die

tr >.

, hi

or, 'The Con'

a*

of

The Teachers' Training Class will

Lon^ on ConversaCon.

"Some men." said Uncle Klien,

delr cftuntry same :is (ley roves

families. Dey tries to entertain

vif conversaiion, 'stid o' workin
•«iu."

love*

deli

"Sez Ole Cliff Fox.
No mati's sii dlshonesl but what lie

considers his next door neighbor ruor*?

so. Li>t ..' vmi i marry hometj tan
so's they v on't have to v orry over
some other v .- n tryjui-to w*,u 'em.--
(

'i. '.ei; .nd Li mler.
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CALUMET BOWLING.

<iood Scores Predominate in Winter

Tournament.

Week end matches in the winter
bowling tournamt nt at the Calumet
Club -were productive of some of the

best rolling of the winter, the

honor list of those rolling totals

over three hundred and singles over

one hundred being the largest yet

for any one evening. Incidentally

team 4 took another slide down the

ladder by dropping two points to

team 5, while team 8 held its place

by a win of two, not being able to

improve the opportunity to make a
gain. Team 2 won all three from
team R, dropping the second string

by eight pins.

Team 1 rolled the best total,

making 1451 with 506 for hitrh

string. Team 3 was close behind

with 1440, nod team 1 got 1449 with

a string of 513. 5 rolled 1442, 2

got 1420 and fi 1402. These figures

make the best evening's totals yet

rolled.

In individual work W. S. 01m-
stead led the fie] 1 with 'io~> and H7
Otliers following were Corev, 321

with 130; Barrett, 318 w ; th

Weed, 815 with 113; Bond, 309 with

116; Stephenson, 305 with 108;

Pnrrin"ton, 307 wi»h 123; Dr. Olm-
sted, 307 with 117; Newman, nnd

with 100; Lane, 302 with 102; Dol-

ben, 301 with 112; George Proctor,

111. Berry 1o«. Carleton 1 r»T. John

Tarbell lor,. Kinsley 105 and Gend-
ron 100.

The scores

TEAM STANDING.

Dec. 6

TVarn Won Uat
S 2« 10

11 2« 10

4 Id. 11

2* 1*

1 16 i<;

1 u 17

M li 17
l 11 IS

11 19
2 II 2%

10 12 21
2»

MIXED BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT.

First Matches Rolled Monday Night

With Good Scores.

FOB BOYS AT AYEB.

Team 2 VH s

9

1 ? S Total

W.-~1 na 1 10 98 315

Ki.it.h. 70 74 238

Caldwell R1 1 81 2(3

< "<»r*T 1"2 90 1*0 321

Newmaa or, *9 106 ins

47R 4.'.» *W 1417

Handicap 1 pin

47« 469 4«4 1420

1>«rn a

Plaanur sr, SB 255

Ay<TT s* «7 M 261

1 mlrtim K7 107 8*

Mlni-f tif. 87 267

T« k-li 92 H.I 106 281

447 447 1342

!0 pins

40* 4*1 467 1402

Teaiti i VP S

Tram 1

1 ? * TotA\

OlamtmJ 114 104 187 355

Ftanderi K0 so 80 '.40

K (unify 105 v

,

89 275

Olmuted X'.) 1 17 101 307

GsBdroa SH 86 100 274

47fi AM 607 1451

T<-vm 1

Dolbea i IS *t 101 301

Jobnam so 03 76 219
90 10*. 116 309

BtepheaiM MX 01 106 305

Prtwt 8.'. 85 86 265

47S 4«0 484 1419

Iland'rRi, S pins

484 4ft» 4V3 1446

Team 4 VH 5

Team 5

1 ? 8 Total

1 *n» 102 101 09 302

Adnmi nr. 8S rk 255

RutUtrwarth 70 79 79 237

Flan KS 102 »I 282

Barret* P!> 101 118 318

iKH 473 1394

Handirap 16 pins

4 fit) 481 489 1442

Team 4

ParrimttM m 01 93 807

P. Fr.ftor 92 91 114 207

Tl. Prater or. 88 S3 266

T»tI.«- 01 82 258

Barry 108 sr, 88 291

R03 4r,R 460 1419

Handicap 10 pins

BIS 4 fit! 1449

The entertainment to he Riven at

\

the Arlington Town Hall this Sat-

!
urday night, which will be partiei-

;

pated in by a number of Winchester
I peoply is for the benefit of Battery

I
A at Ayer. Many of the Winches-

i
ter boys are in the Battery. The

;

purpose of the entertainment is to

j

provide money for many of the
necessities needed by the boys at
camp, and is in accordance with
what is being done all over the
State.

The program will include a half-
hour's entertainment by Arlington
artists, a half-hour by Winchester

I people and a half-hour by the boys
i
from Camp. The Winchester pro-

1 pram will include readings by Mrs.
. George H. Root, accompanied on
the piano by Mrs. William R.
Moorhouse; fancy dancing by Miss
Marjorie Braddock and the pre-
sentation of the farce "Tickets

|

Please" by Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Mrs.
Herbert E. Stone, Mrs. Henry A.
Goddard and Mrs. William H. Gil-
patric. Dancing will follow the
program,

Tickets may be obtained of those
interested in the affair.

H. S. BASKETBALL.

The first basket hall practice of
he year was held Tuesday in the

j

1 ! itrh School gymnasium. Mr. John-
son is again coach and expects to
turn out a good team. Clinton Rav-
nor is captain this year. The only

,
other veteran is Shaughnessy, this

j

veor's foot ball captain. H«vey and
|

Salyer, who were ineligible last,

i
yeor, are back in pood stondin.tr and

!
will help strengthen the team
greatly. Vallely also plaved part of
the season last year. Winchester is
in the Suburban Basket Ball League
this year and hopes to make a pood
showing. Manager Vallelv has ar-
ranged a pood schedule. Other very
nromising candidates for the team

' nr-oi BlacV, C. Salver, Eldridge,' F.

i
Vallely, Over, Case, Skinner, Col-
lins, and Donovan.

Mntrhe* in the Winter tournament
Wednesday night were dean cut in

their results. Team 3 took three

from 9 and team 11 all four from 8.

The scores were well up to the

averspe, although nothing sensa-

tional was rolled Goodale led in in-

dividual work with 306 and 128. He
was followed by Barrett with 301

and 116, Priest 3»0 and 104, Seller

115, Metcalf 115, Brown 112. Dol-

men 111. BlanchnH 111. Fish 101,

Fllnn 107. Johnson 106. Booth 103,

Bond 102 and Parker 101.

The scores:

JAMES KEANEY KILLED.

•Hmes Keonev, aped 22. chauffeur
for the Taxi Service Comnnnv. was
killed almost instantl" at 1.30 Tuos-
dav morninp when the car he was
oneratinp overturned as he turned
from Boyls'on into Berkeley streets,
Boston. There was no one in the
car.

It is presumed »he wheels became
r-aught in the car track*. Kmnev
is supposed to have lived on Hunt-
ineton avenue, n"ir Garrison street.
The bodv was sent to the City Hos-
pital Morpue

Keaney, who is tv>o SOn of James
Keaney of the Highwa« Depart-

i

mont. formerly lived in Winchester.
1 His father had the remains broupht
i here.

|

Keanev's n-othor. Mrs. Margaret
i (Maguire) Keanev. died several
veors apo. The young man hnd been
driving a taxi for the Taxi Service
Company for several years and had
been makinir his home at 100 Hunt-
jnpton averoie Tie was bcm in Win-
che»*er Rtid lived here until he took
"n his home in Boston. He attended
Winchester public schools and was
well known amonfir the young r>eo-
nle. He ; s survived bv o»e brother,
Fr"iei<! Keaney, besi'es his father
The funeral "-as h«l-1 -"-eqierdnv

mnrnine a* plphl o'clock ,m the
voi.Tv man's late home, 1oo fT'int-
inpton ovonrn1

, Bost„„ ^„ i Hicrh
Maga of Rpo"iere ws cniph-nted at
R1 M iry's church, Wednesday, at 9
o'clock.

To-'
Team 3

JOHN CARRNS.
l

4 3 Total

Prieat 98 101 08 300

Dolhea 83 03 111 287

Band 94 88 102 284

J(Jin<«ea 87 81 106 277
.-•leiili.'iuaa 87 95 281

461 456 512 1429
Handicap 9 pips

470 465 621 1456

Team 5

lABC 0'J 91 79 269
85 85 86 255

ll«(t^,w,»ta 70 79 79 237
109 84 102 205

narr^tt n<; 91 04 301

488 ISO 439 1367
Handicap 16 pins

60 l 416 4 ,5 1405

Tonni 7 v> 9

Team 7

1 2 3 Total
Urova 00 31 112 283
tllldrota 80 to 96
Downa 87 72 82 241
TarhHI 83 93 93 269
MctaaU 96 88 115 299

446 4;M 498 1367
Handicap 23 pins

468 447 621 143*

Team 9

Batan 91 90 84 t6G
(jfydnle 95 128 89 306

85 81 81 247
Itoott, 73 83 103 259
Uarr 76 80 85 211

4S0 462 4S« 1318
Handicap 33 pins

453 495 469~ 141T
T.-am 8 vi 11

Tram 11
I 2 a Total

Saal-y,. 01 08 86 274
Ann'n 98 99 02 28«
Biauchard 91 90 • 111 202
l'hrVcr 101 76 65 212
Seller 115 82 281

463 478 4.15 1376
Handicap 46 pins

5e't 524 481 15! 4

Team 8
H Thnmaaoa 90 83 88 161
Fllna 107 SS 1-5 290
H-.1.I 81 «1 81 243
J nil ns S3 97

96
93 2.3

D. Thnmpaoa 87 82

448 445 439 itai
Handicap 29 pins

477 474 46b 1419

Mr. John t'arrna passed away
Saturday at his home on Clematis
street at the ape of 03 years. He
was stricken with paralysis a week
arro and failed steadily. He was an

; old resident here, having been in the
' employ of the late John Maxwell
at his tannery on Cross street about
thirty years apo, and went to Penn-
sylvania with that firm when they
removed there. After their business
reverses he returned to Winchester
and at his death was a night
watchman at the Gelatine Factory.
He leaves a widow, one s m, Doup-
1ns of Montvale, and four strand-
children, among them being Ruth, a
Hatiphter of his decease! daughter,
Belle, who died a nionih apo
The funeral services was held

Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Davis officiatin

-

Mrs Ivan Moulton sanp a solo. T a

burial was in Wildwood Cenicter

The mixed howlinp tournament at
the Calumet Club opened on Mon-
day evenir.p with matches between
six of the 1"> teams entered. The
pames were all close and pood scores
were the rule. Team 2 proved the
best in its match with team 15, tak-
inp all three strinps, but the first

was won on a roll-off by a small
marpin. Team 14 pot two from
team 4, the latter winninp the sec-
ond strinp by one pin. Team 5 won
all three from 13 bv pood marpins.
both teams rollinp the hiph scores
of the eveninp.

Mrs. Blanoha^d led the ladies with
a total of 163, her host strinp he ;np
92, which was also hiph. Mrs Wil-
lev was a closo second with 162 and
83. being followed bv Mrs. Clark
with 1o0 and Rfl, Mrs. Parker 159
•>nd Ssa. Mrs. Breen 155 and 83,

Mrs. Newman 153 and SO and Mrs.
Godd'i 150 ^nd 85. Mr. Newman
led the pentlemen with a total of
239 on a hiph strinp of 122.
The scores:

Team ?. v* 15

Team 2

1 ' Total
Mi«-> Giles v 63 76 lno
Mr. Weed 84 06 is<n

Mr». f'nldwrll 47 "1 121
Mr. Catdwell 05 86 l»]
M.-, Newman 73 80 jss
Mr. Nowman 122 117 239

4«1 629
Handicap l pin

Mrs. Wa.lsworth
Mr Wsdswerth
Miss Richardson
Mr. Fen no
Mrs. Farnswerth
Mr. Farnswerth

Team 1".

485

54
91
«s

67
75
78

Mrs Parker
C. W. Parker
Mrs. Hntrh
Mr. Hatch
Mrs. w. Rlanehard
Mr. W. Hianehard

423
Handirap 62 pins

485

Team 4 v« 14

Turn 14
1

88
K3

65
70

92
103

486
Handicap 48 pins

Mrs. Randlett
Mr. Randlett
Mrs. floddu
Mr. Goddu
Mrs. Preen
Mr. Preen

T.-am 4

534

69
81
85
73
83
83

Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.

474
Handirap 21 pins

496

Team 5 vs 13

Team 6
1

Rufus Clarke
Madd.tcks

Willey
K. Clarke
Willey
J. A. Haddocka

86
67
88
86
83
84

404
Handicap 21 pins

Mr. Maddiaon
Mrs. Maddiaon
Mr. Ahhett
Mrs. Abbott
Mrs. Pitman
'Mr. Pitman

Team 13

516

88
66
82
60
63
85

434
Handicap 49 pins

483

530

66

74
68
57
72
79

416

478

?

71

61

74
71
71

87

43S

488

69
81

85
75
72
101

463

434

2
86
78
97
74
79
97

611

632

76
70
81
66
73
89

455

604

101!

1014

120
165
135
114
147
157

839

963

Tetal
159
129
139
141
163
190

921

1017

138
16?
150
148
155
184

937

079

Total
172
145
185
160
162
181

1005

1047

164
136
163
116
136
174

889

987

23th ANNIVERSARY LADIES'
NIGHT.

The Calumet Club observed the
25th anniversary of the opening of
its club house on Dix street this
week Tuesday eveninp by holdinp a
ladies' nipht. The affair was one of
the most enjoyable and entertain-
inp of the winter, about 200 attend-
inp.

The propram of the eveninp was
furnisher! by 50 odd bluejackets
from the Charlestown Navy Yard
ami the Radio School at Cambridge,
nine members of the U. S. S. Salem,
recently in from France, eominp
from the Navy Yard, and also 40
odd from the Radio School.
The numbers were almost all musi-

cal, the boys pivinp selections on
the mandolin, puitar, banjo and vio-

lin to the preat delipht and pleas-
ure of their audience. Tn fact the
music was unquestionably some of
the best we have had here in a lonp
time. Added to the instrumental
selections were solos and nepro dia-

lect stories by two of the boys whose
homes are in the South.

Followinp the musical propram
dancinp was enjoyed bv everybody,
an exceptionally pood orchestra fur-
nishing the music. Refreshments
in the billiard room, which was at-

(rictively decorated with flaps of
'he Allies, finished out the eveninp,

"•ether with informal bowlinp,
billiards and pool.

THE

WINCHESTER

NATIONAL BANK

CHRISTMAS CLUB

will have classes ranging from 25c to

$2.00, divided as follows:

25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00

Amounts payable weekly. Enrollments

for membership will commence Dec. 26,

1917, and close Jan. 6, 1918. Interest

will be paid at the rate of 3 per cent,

per annum.

Applications for blanks may be made
now at Allen's or Knight's Drug Store

and any information will be cheerfully

given.

The Bank will be ready to receive

deposits for this Club Dec. 26 next

DIRECTORS
E. A. TUTEIN, President

F. J. O'HARA, Vice-President E. S. FOSTER, Vice-President

H. L.jRiddle A. B. Allen W. H. Bowe J. A. Laraway R. W. Sheehy

E. C. Sanderson W. F. Flanders Wm. A. Kneeland

STONEHAM THEATRE.

NORTH SIDE CIVIC ASSOtT \.

HON MEETS TONIGHT.

WILL YOU HELP US "STAND
WATCH" ON A DESTROYER?

The North Side Civic Association
will hold its repular meet inp this
Friday eveninp in the Rumford
School.

Looking Ahead.
Little Mary, agei\ ten. gazed ndtnir-

Ingly a: tli*> diamond rin^-s glittering on
the t'mjris of her grandmother. "When
1 marry," s ; .id the child, "1 suppose I

will get these rings as a wedding pres-
ent." Cp spoke her brother Boh, aged
seven. "Not eii your sweet life." said
he. • Yen gel one of them ! the other
goes t<> my w itv."

Found Not Wanting.

Hades, so ihey say, is paved with
good intentions. Evidently these have
proved to he a superior sort of mate-
rial for paving purposes, as it wouldn't
do, you know, to have the streets of

that place torn up all the time.—Ex-
change.

It is difficult for the Government
to ohtain an adequate supply of
Binoculars, Spyplasses, Telescopes,
for Ships of the Navy. Yours are
needed, irrespective of size, ape or
condition. Please send them im-
mediately by mail or express, to
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, As-
sistant Secretary of Navy, Care
Naval Observatory, Washinpton. D.
<"., who will acknowledge all plasses
accepted by the Navy and return
those not found useful. Un ler the
Law the Government is required to
pay one dollar for each one accepted.
Tap each article with your name

and address.
Will you supply "Fyes for the

Navy?"

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,

The Board of Health report the
following case of contagious disease
for the week ending Dec. 5: Measles
1.

Co. F Show tickets on sale at Al-
len's and Knight's Drug Stores.

The New Stoneham Theatre is at

the front again this week with an-
other all-star propram. For every
day in the week the management of

this popular new playhouse has se-

cured such pictures that are far su-

perior to those shown in other citie3.

On Saturday Georpe Beban, the
famous screen Italian impersonator,
stars in his latest Paramount pro-
duction "Lost in Transit." A story
that will appeal to you. Monday of
next week Klise Ferguson will make
her debut in "Barbary Sheep." So
pood was this picture that it ran for
several weeks at the Strand Theatre
in New York. Tuesday Gladys
Brockwell, a favorite film star, will

ho seen in "Honor and Obey." Wed-
nesday William Farnum appears in

"Price of Silence," a strinp Vox
picture. On Thursday Ethel Barry-
more, who has delighted tens of
thousands of people will be seen in

one of her latest pictures "Life's
Whirlpool." Friday William Farnum
corses in a s'ronp Blue Bird Special,
"Anything But Once." George M.
C ehan. the preate^t actor on the
American s'ape. who has made
Proa I vav famous and author of
'•Over There," a sonp that went
from coa^t to coast like wih'fire, will

he seen in "The Seven Keyes to

Baldpate." This picture is full of
mystery and comely, one which the
most critical would pass. In connec-
tion w ?v

i these featores other pic-

tures will be shown daily.

Do not forget the New Stoneham
Theatre is giving its i atrons noth-

ing but the best. The quality of
pictures is undisputable as being the
finest made. Get the habit of seeing
the best the market produces. Pat-
rons who attend as late as 8 o'clock

will be able to witness the entire

performance.

Idea of Ancent Origir..

All peoples in all limes have seen
an Intimate connection between the
moon aid fruitfiilness, both animal
and vegetable. "Even n«>w." srus the
New York Medical Journal, "the on-

ions which come to our city market
owe their excellence to the farmer's
careful conjunction of planting time
with the phn»es of the moon." Such
ideas have been so universal that

man's unconscious :uind still preserves
them, though his judgment may scorn
them as absurd.

New Source of Potash.
Attention is being directed |n South

Africa to the possibilities of the "long
ash," Which Is the ash of on alkali
bush (Mesembrlanthetnura Junceutn)
that grows extensively In many parts
of the Karro... This product has long
been known to be rich in potash
(nmong other substances), an. I recent
analyses show thut In its potash eon-
tent alone Its mnnurial value Is about
double the normal price of kainit. The
nsh also contains materials used in
soap-making.

Patriotism.

It. should 1" (he work of n tannine
and noble patriotism to raise the life

of the nation to the lev.] of its privi-

leges; to harmonize i;s general prac-
tice with its a! imct principles; to

reduce to actual facts the ideals «,f its

Institutions; to elevate Instruction
into knowledge; to deepen knowledge
into wisdom; to render knowledge and
wisdom complete In righteousness and
to make the love of country in the
love of man.—Henry toe s.

Dante Used Few Superlatives.

A contributor to the Italian review,
Minerva, with time to spare, has made
a count of substantives and adject! vei
in the works of Virgil, Dante and
Leonard!. In the s nd hook of the
Aenld, which contains the Fall of
Troy, there are 1,137 renins nnd .">H9

adjectives. In Dante's "Divlnn Com-
etlin," .on of the 6.215 adjectives
which it contains, only, 17 are in the
superlative.

Demand for Shorter Hour3.

The demand for shorter work hours
dates bnek Into the eighteen!) nturf
In England, and to about the time of
the second war with England in this

country. In both countries it made
Its advent with the development of the
factory system, unknown in this cuua«
try uutil about 1S>12.
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Fur
Garments
-A large assortment in stock —

or made to order — for

AUTOMOBILISTS
Quality and Pruts Guaranteed

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHERARED CLAY, Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
Tel. Main W»

COMMON COLDS.

Office of Board of Health.

professional <Caros

MISS ALICE H. NICHOLS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Pupil of Helnrlch r;*t)hard ami
recommended by him

Winchester
n<n9,tf

534 Washington St.

DR. H. J. OLMSTED
Osteopathic Physician

RESIDENCE
Hotel Wadawortb

Back Hay 27*S

BOSTON
•1H.7U Colonial Bids;.

IM BoylSton Street

Telephone ' J Beach
Houra 9 to S

WINCHESTER
Tuesday anil Friday

hy appointment

<nt26.tf

Swedish Massage

Tel. 958-W Medford
Main ii 762-W, Boston Office

12 Years Practice Will Call

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Hail Rottlca. Kiihhera, Old Iron and
all klnda of Metala and Paper Stock.
Automobile Tire*. Rubber Hose, Book*
and Mag-arinra.

Send me a poital and I will call.

624 Main St., Niles Block Telephone 1175 M
JaS.tf

HTVTVITJIMj WEINEIl
Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK.
KM.S
Rl'BRRR
BO 11 LES . .

AUTO TIRES
RIIHHRR HOSE .

SWANTON STREET

Mc per IM lbs.

Mc per IN lbs.

2c per lb.

Sc per lb.

12c per doi.
Sc
l-Jc

Telephone 1145-M
nov30,4t*

REMOVAL
MR. HENRY WINDER

Has Removed from Railroad Ave.

to No. 13 Winchester Place

Winchester, Mass.
4'S'IYlfi,

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Tlies, Rubber

Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me i postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. B04-R Winchester
juiya.tr

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

6REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Mill Cuttta* Under MY "Perwial SipwrltlN

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

LYCEUM Ht.IMl. ANNKX.
merM.ftmn«

R. A. SPONG
Auto and Carriage Painter

Lettering, Designing,

Painting, Trimming
and Repairs

First Class Work Guaranteed

TEL. IIQ7-W h7fc MAIN STREET
»Qgi7,ty

KELLEY dt HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boardim
AND EXPRESS.

h*,i«4 Hay and St r *» P >f Sale.

T»t>*» and Otas-im To Let for alloeeaalom

KELLEY & MAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors

Ottlce. WINCHESTER PLACE
Telephones; Express 174

Lire! •*

Winchester, December 3, 1917.
Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir:— I hope you can see

your way clear to publish the en-
closed article in full. It is the last

word on an ailment that causes an
untold amount of suffering. The
article is taken from the last num-
ber of The Public Health Bulle-

|

tin, the official organ of our State

|

Department of Health. And YOU,
I
Mr. Reader of the Star, next time

j
you have a cold, stop wondering
what particular current of air.

open window, thin garment or get-

ting your feet wet was responsible

for your condition and wonder in-

stead who was the host who
harbored the germs whose progeny
are giving you so much trouble

Do this and you will hasten the

day when the Health Officer can
say to the careless sneezer and
cougher, "Go home and isolate

yourself till you are no longer a

menace to the health of the people

you meet."
Respectfully yours,

Clarence .1. Allen.

The article is as follows:

careless sneezer and the person who
does not cover his mouth and nose
when he coughs are breeders of

these infection*. The little living

bodies which cause colds are so

small that a million could rest on
the head of a pin. When a person
coughs or sneezes a fine spray car-

i rying with it untold numbers of

these germs is spread into the sur-

rounding atmosphere to a distance

of several feet, and may easily be

taken into the mouth and nose w:th

the respired air. More direct con-

tact, such as by kissing, the com-
mon drinking cup, the common rol-

ler towel, by pipes, toys, pencils,

fingers, food, and other things

which have been contaminated by
the mouth and nose secretions of a

person having a cold, may also

carry the disease.

It is an obligation on the part of

persons having colds to see to it

that they do not spread these colds

to somebody else. The person who
%

neglects to cover his nose and
mouth when he sneezes and coughs,

the careless spitter, the person who
J

permits his germ-laden discharges
1

to contaminate things which are

going to be handled by other peo-

ple, is a menace to the community.
If such a person uses public swim-
ming pools, if he is not amenable
to reason and persists in distribut-

ing his infection, he should be

TO SAMMIE.

We'll sew for you. and knit for you.
And buy you "eats" and "smokes,"

We'll send you pretty pictures,
And we'll write you funny jokes;

We'll pray you sail safe and serene
Over the ocean's foam.

And we'll keep your little gardens
green

Until you come back home.

j

For you have gone to fight for all

That's sacred and that's dear,
|
We'd love to be there with you;

It's harder to stay here.

|

But we'll be brave not tearful

—

Soldiers' women hide their pain;
So we'll keep your hearth fires cheer-

ful

Till you come home again.

W. C. T. V. NOTES.

The most prevalent illness in the
j
avoided as a spreader of pestilence

United States is the common cold

a disease group included under one
name and considered of such minor
importance that vital statistics do
not record the enormous number
of persons who annually are sub-
jected to suffering, inconvenience,

and economic loss thereby. Remark-
able as it may seem, the wide-
spread familiarity with this condi-

tion has bred a contempt which
hides its seriousness, yet when the
sum total of the ravages committed
by common
comes evident
a group of trivial affections, com-
mon colds niii.t be classed as serious
diseases.

The phrase "common colds," like

"charity," covers a multitude of
sanitary sins, and curiously enough
the name has been applied to a
group of affections which, far from
depending absolutely on cold

frequently the direct result of liv

ing in close, overheated surround-
ings having a lower relative hu-
midity than the dryest desert
known to man.
The word "colds" means an acute

infection of the lining membranes
of the nose, tonsils, throat and
larger bronchial tubes. The pro-
cess may be even more extensive
and amount to a general infection

of the entire body. All of '"fbe

breathing apparatus excepting the
smaller terminal portions in the
lungs may be involved, and as a
matter of fact the disease may, and
often does, spread to these, thus
producing pneumonia. In this con-
nection it may be pointed out that
pneumonia kills more people in the
United States than any other dis-

ease excepting tuberculosis and

A good deal has been said about

hardening people so that they will

not contract colds. There is an ele-

ment of danger in this since to

expose a weak person to the rigors

of cold baths and cold drafts is apt

to lower resistance, thus favoring

the very condition which it is de-

sired to avoid. At the same time,

it should not be forgotten that the

artic explorer does not ordinarily

have colds so long as he stays out

in the open, and that it is not the

•Ida is made, it be-
j

engineer and fireman in the cold,

that instead of being
| drafty cab who have colds but those

who ride in the close, dusty over-

heated coaches behind. When all

is said, it must be admitted that

dusty, unventilated rooms perhaps

play the greatest role in producing

colds
Since colds are a seriou; condition

they should be treated as such. A
are

11
great many people think that they

have an infallible remedy for

breaking up a cold. This may be

harmless in itself, but usually it is

not. and consists of a combination

of harmful drugs and alcohol, the

latter usually preponderating. The
sufferer Utkes these preparations in

large quantities, and if he is strong
enough he may survive them and
eventually get the best of his cold.

Self medication or medication by
untrained persons is always danger-
ous. It is especially dangerous to

those having Colds and should * al-

ways be scrupulously avoided. As
a rule, much time, inconvenience
and suffering will be obviated by
consulting an intelligent physician
promptly. If this is not practicable

a brisk saline may be taken and the

patient put to bed. This gives his

body an opportunity to regain its

vitality and at the same time iso
begin as a common cold. Colds do I

, ^ him fron , (lth( ,r je Tho

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

not produce tuberculosis, yet un-
fortunately what is considered as a
cold may be in reality the first

symptoms of the white plague.

The causes of colds are multi-

form and not entirely understood.
In every case, however, they are
dependent upon the growth and ac-

tivity of living germs which are al-

ways received from other people.

It is true that almost everybody
harbors disease organisms in the
mouth and nose, and that these,

under favorable conditions, will

produce a cold in their host. But
these germs in every case were re-

ceived from some other person. In
other words, colds are infectious.

It used to be thought that sitting

in a draft or a prolonged stay in

the swimming pool would produce
a cold. This is erroneous, but the
chilling of the body which the draft
produces and the weakening of the
vital forces caused by too long a
swim lower the powers of resist-

ance, and permit germs which have
hitherto been harmless to their host
to produce their disastrous effects.

It is not necessary to describe a
cold. Everybody is familiar with it

in all its variations, from the simple
ordinary coryza, which is a polite

running at the nose, to the sore
throat, the aching chest, fever, and
generally "knocked out" feeling.

The cough, the sneeze, the head-
ache and the varying degrees of in-

efficiency which a cold produces are.

alas, only too well known. Common
colds occur in epidemics ami are
distinctly contagious. They sweep
through an entire household, an
entire city, an entire State, at-

tacking the young, the adolescent,
the middle aged, and frequently
carrying off the aged, the weak and
the debilitated. Schools, factories,

stores are suddenly crippled by
epidemics of this sort, and the
complications and serious disorders

following the disease add to the
great economic loss produced in this

way. Infection of the cavities be-

neath the cheeks and brows, ear
derangements, chronic lung infec-

tions, rheumatism, heart disorders,

kidney impairment and depressed
vitality may all follow in the train

of this widespread infection.

To prevent a cold it is necessary
first of all to keep the body resist-

ance at a high point of efficiency.

This means that the body machinery
should be kept in good order at all

times. Good wholesome food in

pr iper amount, plenty of sleep, the

careful attendance to the voiding of

the body wastes, the taking of reg-

ular exercise in the open air, keen-

ing the mou'h and nose clean, the

avoidance of hot, stuffy, dusty
rooms, the avoidance of exposure
to sudden changes of temperature,
•he prevenf"

sick room should be well venti-

lated and the windows so opened as

to keep the air moving freely. It

is also wise to moisten the air a

little bit by putting a pan of

water on the radiator or over the

register or on the stove. The
handkerchiefs and bedding used by
the patient should be sterilized by
boiling. Kissing, and the use of

drinking cups and towels, etc., in

common with other members of the

household should be forbidden, it

being borne in mind constantly that

colds are infectious and readily

spread from one person to another.

THIS WOMAN PROTESTS.

The regular meeting of the Win-
chester I'nion will be held Friday,
December 14, at the home of the
president, Mrs. George H. Hamil-
ton, 50 Lincoln street, and will be
an all day meeting. Those coming
are asked to bring a box luncheon
antl be prepared to work on the
surgical dressings for which an
urgent appeal has come from
General Pershing, "Somewhere in
France."

In this connection it may be well
to renew the appeal for old cloth of
all sorts to use in the various kinds
of surgical dressings. Clean cloth
that can be used for no other pur-
pose may he worked up into fluff for
fracture pillows and other things,
and clean white cotton or linen is

always most desirable for bandages.
Those members who have not yet

contributed to the fund for the
White Ribbon Home at Ayer, are
asked to send in their gifts as soon
as possible, as the treasurer, Miss
Eugenia E. Elliott, is anxious to
send Winchester's quota before the
close of the year. While the amount
promised is a dollar for each mem-
ber some have given more, so that
no one need hesitate to send in a
smaller amount if the multiplicity
of demands has made too heavy
drains upon the purse. But every
white ribboner should have some
share in this work which is pecul-
iarly that of the W. C. T. U. And
those who have given once need not
refrain from giving again; there
is need for much more than has been
given.
Once more the Winchester Union

must record the passing of a mem-
ber. Miss Caroline Pond had long
been an interested although not es-
specially active member and was al-
ways ready to lend a hand to further
the work of the Union. She was
much interested in the White Rib-
bon Home at Ayer, and but recently
expressed her interest in a practical
way. She was one of many mem-
bers who are thoroughly in sym-
pathy with our principles yet sel-
dom come to the meetings. She
will be missed by the v many who
knew her in the Union as well as in

other circles.

RESOLUTIONS TO REV. WM.
FRYLING.
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"You may be interested to know
that 1 am preparing at some ex-
pense my summer home for winter
occupancy. I have to do this in or-

der to economize. I have given
three sons to the service of our
country, and all of them, in going to

the front, relinquished positions in

which they received fairly good
wages and did their whole duty to

me.
"I was asked last month to buy

a Liberty Bond and refused. If the
call comes again I shall refuse, and
for one reason. My boys volunteered
to fight for the flag, and in doing
so reduced their monthly incomes by
considerably more than 50 per cent.
While they are doing this, and I am
trying to match their sacrifice in

my humble way. I find that alien
residents of my city and common-
wealth, exempt from draft, refus-
ing to enlist, and positively declining
to join the colors of their own coun-
tries, are nullifying what my boys
are doing at the front by stopping
construction work for our govern-
ment because they demand three,
four and five times as large a wage
as my boys will receive while fight-

ing for them and for us, and at least

twice as much a day as two of my
boys obtained in civilian employ-
ment.

"I may be narrow and selfish, but
I don't think I am. 1 don't believe
that the government should permit
such things to be; and as long as
the government declines to do its

duty by me and mine and permits
alien slackers deliberately to ob-

struct the nation's cause, I shall

feel that my service was overdone
when I told my boys to respond to

the summons." [ Boston Traveller.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward tor any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure.

Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh su(Ter<-ra for the past
thirty-five ytars. anil has become
known as the most reliable remedy for

Of
j
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acti thru
the Ulood un the Mucous surfaces, i im-

pelling the Poison from the Illood and
._„,

i

healing the diseased portions.
j

After you have taken Hall's C\t^rrh
Cure for a short time you will see a

! (treat improvement in your general
• health. Start taking Halls Catarrh
i Cure at once and pet rlo of catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0'..i©

Sold by aii £>rug*~is;s, <-u

At a meeting of the members of
the Second Congregational Church to
take action regardingg the resigna-
tion of the pastor, Rev. William Fry-
ling, the following resolutions were
unanimously passed:

Winchester, Mass.
Nov. 19th, 1917.

Whereas the Rev. William Fry-
ling has resigned his Pastorate in
the Second Congregational Church,
of Winchester, in order to accept a
call »o the Congregational Church
of Wauregan, Conn., be it resolved,

1
. That we hereby express our

appreciation of the faithfulness of
both Mr. and Mrs. Fryling in the
Lord's work during the six years
they have been among us: of his scho-
larly and eloquent presentation of
divine truth and earnestness in Pas-
toral work of the loving tact
fulness and devotion of our Minis-
ter's wife.

2. We also desire to express our
sense of loss at their departure, and
3, To assure them of our most cor-
dial good wishes for their future
welfare and success, and 4, We here-
by heartily commend them to the
church and community in which
they are called to labor.

Signed on behalf of the Church.
Wni. A. Nutting, Moderator.
John Park, Clerk.

ADDRESSED GRANGERS.
~

At the regular meeting of Win-
chester Grange, P. of H., held last
week, there were present the
following prominent officers of the
order. Each one addressed the
meeting, with very pleasant and in-
structive words:

District Deputy Frank Marston
of Everett, District Deputy Hay
wood of North Reading, District
Deputy Goodwin of Melrose, Past
Master Osborn of Wilmington Past
Master Carter of Reading, "Sister"
Past Master Caton of Everett, Past
Master Monroe of Stoneham, Pas*
Master Gage of Somerville. "Sister"
Past Master Mclntvre of Mil* on.
Mister Lester of Stoneham. Past

Atkinson of Wakefield,
Master Wright

Master
"Sister"
ville.

The Past Masters'
"xemplified the work of
ful 4th degree in a
sive manner.

"Sister" Lister. Lecturer
"Pomona Grange," was pianist..
The ladies of our Grange pro-

vided bountiful refreshment*.
Whitfield Tuck. Master.

of Somer-

A ssoeiation
the heauti-

most impres-

f our

DEVICE MADE IN NEARBY
TOWN USED TO TRAP

PLOTTERS.

With plumbers claiming that they
receive $112 a week for wt* « !,«*>

other craftsmen fareintr eo.ua' 1 " we'!
it looks as if the criticism of gov-
ernment extravagance in buildin?
and equipping war camps was justi
Red. Also judging from rercrts of
how much work is done for the
money exnondrd it also lo»»fc - n= if

*he inspectors were exewding'v I"> v
In the meantime the soldi"** c »' *-1

i day—and earn it.—[Greenfield
Courier.

Readers of the Daily Item read in
this paper last summer an interest-
ing story of how Editor Rathom of
the famous Providence Journal
placed his own agents in the office
of Count Von Bernstorff, then Ger-
man ambassador in this country,
and uncovered various plots against
the United States in which Von
Bernstorff and his associates were
concerned long before war was de-
clared.

This morning's paper's contained

i
accounts of Editor's Rathom's talk

:
last night before the Pilgrim Pub-

|

licity Association, :n which he told
of many incidents connect**! with,

I his campaign to put down German
intrigue in this country.

It is of special interest today to
: note that one of the devices used
by Editor Rathom and his reporters
to uncover the plot hatched by Ger-

i man agents and Huerta was manu-
factured in the mother town of
Reading by he Globe Ear- Phono.
Company.—[Wakefield Item.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. have
started a taxi service in Winchester.
Tel. 35. nol«,tf

If yc si want health
%
you can have it, by heeding Nature's laws. Keep the

f stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and
i the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham's Pills.

you certainly need
the help and relief of this world - famed remedv, to
keep the body in health. They quickly establish 'nor-
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

Direction, of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggUU throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c

\

Coal and The Kaiser
Do you realize that every lump of coal saved is a lump hurled

at the War Lord? Coal consumed in the home for washing pur-

poses is a misdirected blow at the German hordes.

By laundering in large volumes we can exercise the most

rigid economy in coal and other materials. Our help is your help

in these strenuous times.

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY COMPANY.

A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Bonds Ihe only practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estate by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistics prove that 80 per cent of the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

during the season his machine must withstand a large mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with me to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

BEST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922-W

•X. BRSKLIIVE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINO

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture arid China Packed

Snipped and Stored

Res.. 4 Linden Street Winchester
TEL 65-M

Just ask us for the names of motor
owners that have had their cars paint-

ed in our shop and PROVE that our

Automobile Painting
is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky," "lumpy" and
similar work is NOT produced here.

References and estimates gladly

submitted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAM

Telephones

:

ft v 358-M. Buain<?«c 235
oeiA,8aiot
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE.

The Winchester philosopher truly

*ays that the smiling face is a jrold-

mine, and that the more you
from it, the richer it is.

take

There are people ritrht here in

Winchester who think their own
hardships so much greater than
anybody's' else, that they have no

'

heart to feel and no disposition to
]

be of assistance to their afflicted

friends. But these are those who
do not attempt to bear their own
burden*. They become fretful and
rebellious, and have no heroism of
fixture There are others who are
determined not to let anyone help
them bear their burdens, and silent-

ly mourn, brightening up in the

presence of others so that they will

not detect their anguish. This is

not heroism. It is mobidnoss. There

is a little pride in it, "I trouble no-

body with my cares," said a sharp-

visaged woman to The Spectator,

of course not, She did not want
others to trouble her with '.heirs.

She was unsympathetic, and there-

fore unhelpful. Hut does this sort

of nature really bear its own bur-

dens? Not in the true sense. Noth-

ing is done truly on this mundane
sphere unless according to the law

of love. A loveless act is a lawless

act. They who love most strongly

bear their nun burdens aril others'

burdens, too.

I distinguished scientific agriculturist,

to whom he felt under obligations

I for introducing a variety of swine:

I

"Respected Sir: I went yesterday to

the cattle-show. I found several

piles of your species. There was a

Kreat variety of hotfs, and I was
astonished at not seeing you there."

No plant bears as many seeds as

happiness.

The world has no echo for a sigh.

Kid you ever try to write out a

few short, simple advertisements?
If not, ami any Winchestrite thinks

it. is an easy task, try two or three,

and see for yourself how much easi-

er it is to tret them ambiguous than

to make them plain. Following are

*a 'few amusing results of such ef-
|

forts, with two or three stories at

the expense of correspondents:
An advertisement in a Boston

newspaper appeared as follows:
|

"Wanted, a young man in the dry-
]

goods trade; to be partly outdoors
and partly behind the counter."

The following extract from a

medical advertisement is perhaps

Correct: "Consumptives, rough while

you can, for after you have taken

one bottle of my mixture, v i i can't
"

A butcher's sign out West reads '

an follows: "John Jacobs kills pigs
j

like his father,"

A tailor had a bill in his window I

to the fol' wing effect: "Wanted-
several t' n coat -makers." This is

a line chance for spare tailors.

One advertisement was headed,
|

"Two sisters want washing." So do
;

a good many brothers. Another ad-

vertisement was: "Wanted a boy

to sandpaper."
An evening paper stated that ex-

President Hayes went to Senator

|

Sherman's residence on his arrival
i

in Washington, "where a substantial

breakfast and several of his inti-

mate friends had been prepared for
j

him."
- To the correspondent who in-

quires if there has been any sudden i

diop in dry goods this week a com- I

mercial writer says: "We have
"noticed but one. She said, when we 1

picked her up, that people who ate

grapes ought not to throw their

skins on the sidewalk."
A farmer wrote as follows to a ;

A group of Winchester trentle-

nien were discussing the Chinese.

The Chinese do everything back-

ward and in the course of the dis-

cussion the following interesting

facts were brought out:

Their compass points to the south

instead of the north. The men wear
skirts and the women trousers;

while the men wear their hair long,

the women coil theirs in a knot. The
dressmakers are men; the women
carry burdens. The spoken lan-

guage is not written, and the written

language is not spoken. Books are

read backward, and any notes are

;
inserted at the top. White is used

for mourning; and the brides-

maids wear black,—instead of being

j
maidens, these functionaries are old

! women. The Chinese surname
1 conies first, and they shake their

;
own hands instead of the hands of

one whom they would greet. \ es-

sels are launched sideways, and

horses are mounted from the off

side. They commence their dinner

with dessert, and end up with soup

and fish. In shaving, the barber

operates on the head, cutting the

hair upward, then downward, and

then polishes it off with a small

knife, which is passed over the eye-

brows and into the nose to remove

superfluous hairs; and the perfor-

mance is completed by removing the

wax from the ears with a bit of

cotton-wool on a wire.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE.

Why Has the New York State Anti-

Suffrage Association Disbanded?

It has been an invariable fact

for years, that when the balhd has
been won. Anti Suffrage organiza-
tions have gone to pieces.

May this not be because they
have worked for a negative aim-
retrogression from a true Democra-
cy? They have followed a destruc-
tive policy and consequently have
no constructive policy ready on
which to unite, as a logical sequence
of previous activities.

Why has the New York
State Suffrage Association not d ; s-

banded? For an equally obvious
I reason. Their's has heen a positive

I aim—advance toward a true Dem-
]
ocracy. Thev have followed a con-

I structive policy and progress along

|

the lines of past work is logically

marked out for them. No new
standards must be found—just ad-

vance on the same progressive ac-

tion.

At their annual convention last

month, they celebrated their great

victory by consecrating themselves

anew to their cause. Thev dis-

cussed nlans for the great drive for

the Federal Amendment and for the

future work of the woman of the

State >n pr°n;» r'ng themselves for

the duties of citizenship. They out-
i

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Tel.- 48 5 Office

Chauffeur's and Service Dept. 51180

Mystic Valley Garage
CODDU BROS., Proprietors
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i future policy which admits

no exploiting of the new voter

zealous politicians and no lower-
of standards and ideals main-

STORE YOUR CAR NOW, IT WILL PAY YOU

Repairing in All It's Branches We Figure on Service

Reliable Men on the Floor at All Times

632 Main Street % Mass.

The world has no echo for a sigh.

No loan pays so high interest as

laugh.
The Spectator.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Nov. 28-Dec. 15, 1917.

Exhibition of photographs.

Sir Anthony VanDyck.-A selection

from his paintings.

A pupil of Rubens in his sixteenth

year, he later became his rival, sur-

passing him in the correctness of his

design, in the delicate expression of

his heads, in the truth and purity of

his coloring, and in the tender blend-

ing of his tones. In portraiture Van

Dyck will not be denied the most hon-

orable place after Titian.

Laoned by the Library Art Club.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the best for rough army life

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

WQBURN THEATRE
HOUSE OF QUALITY

COMING NEXT WEEK
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

3 DAYS 3

H I Hits the Bull's Eye of American Popularity

Douglas Fairbanks in His Sure Fire Hit

"WILD AND WOOLLY"
The King of all Komedians, Charlie Chaplin, in

"THE ADVENTURER"
Hearst Pathe News

Wednesday

Everybody's Favorite. HarSld Lockwood, in

"PARADISE GARDEN"

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in "WILD AND WOOLLY"

Burton Holmes Travels Lonesome Luke Comedy-

Thursday

The Artiste Superb. Mffle. Petrova, in

" THE SILENCE SELLERS "

HAROLD LOCKWOOD in
" PARADISE GARDEN

"

Burton Holmes Travels Lonesome Luke Comedy

Friday and Saturday

The Dainty. Diminutive Star. Marguerite Clarke, in

Her Tomboy Success

"THE AMAZONS"
Chapter Twelve of

" THE SEVEN PEARLS^'
Hearst Pathe News

Comedy
Paramount Bray Pictographs

Matinees- 2 10- Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Everdngi, :..».s Saturday ami Holiday Evenings, 2 Shows. t>J0-8.30

Telephone 696

tained through the

Struggle. In their

adopted at this C
Organization is to

long years of

new platform,
invention, the

remain non-
partisan —conduct campaigns of

education in citizenshin and investi-

gate records of candidates—watch
legislation with special reference to

women and children and the health

of the State. Studv the special in-

terests of women and children in in-

dustry an l campaigns against can-
didntes wb'i hnve opposed humani-
tarian legislation. A renewal of

offer of assistance to the Govern-
ment whenever needed is the last

plans.

Not disbanding but re consn^ra-
tion to great ideals is the Suffra-
gists plan for the future

M, E. Allen.

WINCHESTER VIOLIN
RECITAL.

PUPILS'

WINCHESTER'S ENLISTMENTS.

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local

Enlistments.

So far as can be ascertained there

is no complete record of the list of

Winchester men who are enlisted in

the various branches of the Army
and Navy, or who are serving

abroad as ambulance drivers or in

various hospital units. The STAR
has a card file of all such men who
are serving in the conduct of th«

war, compiled as complete as possi-

ble from all information received

at this office, but realizes that this

list contains many omissions.

The list as filed has been printed
for the past two weeks. The follov.-

ing names have been received and
added during the past week:
Gilmour, William Westley,

200 Areo Squadron, in France.
Daneghey, Arthur L.,

Infantry.
Donaghey, Arthur I. ,

Fort Slocum, N. V.,

Quartermaster's Dept.
Donovan, Jerry,

Fort Slocum, N.
Quartermaster's

Callahan, Daniel,
Aviation Corps.

Barbaro, George J.,

Quartermasters Dept.
Flaherty, Charles J.,

Aviation Corps.
Pierce. Harold M.,

Aviation Corps
Hanlon, Daniel L.,

Aviation Corps.
Harry Donovan,

moted to Sergeant

|

masters Corps, will

I

for Jacksonville, Fla

j

Fallon, Thomas, Jr.,

Naval Reserves,
Bumpkin Island.

Y.,

Dept.

recently pro-

in the Quarter-
leave Dec. 10th

(APT. CLARENCE I.

TESTER.
WOR-

Winchoster was honored by the
appointment of two of its men to

I

Captain's commissions at Platts-

burg last, week, Clarence I. Wor-
cester of Wildwood street, a well

known member of the Calumet
Club, receiving his commission as

Captain in the Ordnance Division.

Shepard Pond of Cambridge street,

was the other man ^
commissioned

Captain. Through an error Capt.

Worcester was credited with re-

ceiving a Lieutenancy at the time

the commissions were announced.

The first of the season's recitals

of the violin pupils of Miss Mabel
Wingate was held at 8 Stratford

road on last Saturday afternoon.

The following interesting program
was presented by a number of the

pupils.

Folk Song
Francis. Smith, accompanied by

Marian Smith
Piano Solo

Marian Smith
Home Sweet. Home

Eleanor Gordon
Hearts and Flowers Tobani

William Breen
Piano Solo

Elsie Jansen
Boy Scout March

Thomas Jansen, accompanied
by Elsie Jansen

Piano Solo
Francis Smith

Slumber Song Nevin
Phoebe May. Frances Hill. Vir-

ginia Farmer, Charlene Dean
Gavotte Bohm

Raymond Hooper
Dance of Sylphs Goldblatt

Rebecca Barrett

Serenade Czerwonky
Katharine Rossley

Romance in F Vieuxtemps
Frances Hill

i

Adoration Borowski
Phoebe May

Quartet - Old Song Nevin

Phoebe May, Francos Hill, Vir-

ginia Fair, Charlene Dean

PARK SQUARE THEATRE.

"Upstairs and Down" is proving

the comedy hit of the season at the

Park Square Theatre. Boston. Af-

ter its first Boston performance last

Monday, there has been a general

chorus of praise from both critics

ami public who have been un-

stinted in their commendations.
Much of the humor of the comedy

proceeds from the presence of what
the authors term, "the Bahy Vam-
pire." She is a unique figure on the
stage, and some presume to be
shocked by her propensities* for

practicing her "vamping" indis-

criminatingly. However, it is all in

•he spirit of good fun. humor of
the lively sort that produces laughs
that linger ami burst unchecked
with never an impulse to restrain

them. The cast is a perfect one
selected with the general rare good
taste of Oliver Morose.,, whose repu-
tation for providing perfect casts is

further enhanced with this com-
pany. The matinees will be given
on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Out of town theatregoers are urged
to use the mail order system at this

theatre, which gives a perfect choice
for seats. Letters should be accom-
panied by stamped and addressed
envelopes. Tickets at this theatre

are sold with war tax paid at no ad-
vance in prices.

•

LINSCOTT MOTOR
S** COMMONWEALTH

BOSTON

COMPANY
A VENl'E

JOHN MART T»VLO«Annum Manaifrr
n

Reaidence
Hetcher Street
Wmcheatri

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
171 WASHINGTON STREET

COPLEY THEATRE.

j

Every soldier will want a fountain

|

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

j

far the best for rough army life.

; Always ready—never leak. All styles

! at Wilson's the Stationer's. agS.tf
I

g** SAVE*MEAT
by aarriag more tuffinf when you

terra rout meats, poultry,

fun and game.

V thai eiiawaa U flavored with BrlTt Saa-
aftkaeMal.

I it add. to the

ASK GROCERS FOR

bells'

Another week will brine to an
end the lonsr run of "The Man Who
Staved at Home." Since its first

performance last .Tune at the Copley
Theatre it has been seen by one
hundred peofile who have thorough-
ly enjoyed its stirrinsr plot, its thril-

ling episodes of life in war-time
Enirland, and its picturesque char-

acters.

The Copley Theatre will be closed

durintr the week of December 17th

until Saturday evenintr, December
22nd, when the resrular renertory

season of the Henry .lewett Players
will open with a rlroduction of

George Bernard Shaw's comedy,
••Fanny's First Play." This will he

continued through Christmas week,

anl thereafter there will be a

change of play each Monday even-

ing. "General .Tohn Revran." a

merry comedy bv G. A. Rirmmrham.
will follow on December 31st. and

the two plays to come after th'it will

ho W. Somerset Ma'U'ham's drama.
•The Find of Promise." and Sh^ri-

,i-,t)'; 'anions old English comedy.
• The Rivals."

HAGUF! A MANNING
48 NIT. VERNON STREET

.abinet Makers & Upholsterer*

vtatuesses Made to Order and Made Ove-

Kurniture Repa.red anrt Polished

Maximum Profit

Minimum Risk
With the Rapid Growth of the

GLOBE EAR=PHONE COMPANY
OF READING, MASS

Incorporated I'nder Massachusetts Laws

Now of World Fame and big factor with
our National Government. The opportunity

that comes but once is now offered to

WINCHESTER PEOPLE
with the purchase of the few shares of 7 per
cent. CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK,
which carries with it a bonus for a short time
only, that are offered by this Company, and
bound to bring an interesting return.

FOR FACTS—FIGURES- INFORMATION
Write or Phone to

L. F. QUIMBY, Fiscal Agent

25 Howard Street .... Reading, Mass.

Phone IH-M

Tel 1116-

W

THE MOORE NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PEN
Conceded by all as one
of the best pens on the
market today

A USEFUL AND SATISFYING GIFT
Made in Boston by a
house which guarantees
satisfaction

WILSON the STATIONER
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LETTERS FROM THE SOLDIERS.

To f;et the very best flowers at the most

reasonable prices, call at ARNOLD'S
and you will find them. Our Pot Plants

are in now and are beautiful. We al-

ways try and serve you the best for all

occasions and would ask for a share o

your patronage. Weddings, funerals

and receptions suf plied reasonably.

Please come in and lock over our stock

You are always welcome at

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Tel 26 1 -W

FRANK L. IARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paper-hanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable^ prices. Best of Ma-

terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone. Connection

Letter From Sergt George LeDuc.

Somewhere in France,
Nov. 5th, 1'J17.

Dear Frances and John:
In the box (— ) sent me last -week

were the candy and citfara from you
and I assure you that it was a

pleasant and agreeable surprise to

me and 1 thank you for your kind-

ness. You sure can make Rood
fudge. You know one of my favor-

ite brands of smoke. 1 received

a box from Ma and Pa last week al-

so, with more tobacco and cigars so

tha* I tfitess I ani well fixed for a

while.
You perhaps would be intereste i

to know what we are doing so I will

try to give a brief outline of it and
still keep within the bounds of the

censor. We are located approxi-

mately four or five miles back of the

front line and are engaged in oper-

ating and maintaining a section of

li<rht railway (60 c. m. guage) car-

rying ammunition, troops and sup-

plies to the front. .Nearly every

nijrht we K'> to sleep to the music

of the booming of the truns. Sever-

al times Fritz h:is been directly

over camp in his aeroplanes, but the

anti-air craft truns (of which there

are ^ number in the vicinity) made
it hot for him so that he beat it

back to his own lines without doing
any harm. In (dear days we can
see the German observation bal-

loons. We have hud the experience
on two or three occasions of hear-

ing German shells flyintr through
the air over camp; the Germans
bombarding a "Tank" school a

couple of miles further hack. Every
night we see trench lights being
shot into the air. These are used
for lighting up "No-man's" land,

which is the space between the two
front line trenches.

I have been out Severn

with the dispatch rider and it is the

!
same old story at every turn, ruin

j
and desolation everywhere, whole

: towns and villages completely wiped
out; nothing left but a few walls

and tree stumps. There are sol-

I

diers everywhere, mostly English
I and Scotch, or as the Hermans call

I
them "The Ladies from Hell." with

I here and there a few Frenchmen.
We are living in huts, there be-

|
ing 13 other fellows in with me. We
have cots and five blankets per man.

|

i I have been rather fortunate, in that

j

I have two complete sets of clothes,
I overcoat, etc The Headquarters
I
fellows have their own mess and we

for

corp's

Which we are proud to serve.

In many a strife we have fought
life.

And never lost our nerve,
If the Arm;- or the Navy ever
Look on Heaven's scenes.

They will find the streets are guarded
by

The United

"With holly dress the festive hall— To welcome merry Christmas."

•tates Marines.

Letter From Arthur Mullen.

France, Nov. 5, 1917.
Dear Mother:

1 suppose you think we are hav-
I ing a rough time; if so you are all

j

wrong, bcvau.se I think this life is

;
great. We are getting plenty to

i eat and a pretty good place to
sleep.

1 This is some village over here

—

(

about one hunderd years behind the
i times. You go down the street and
I

see a horse in the shafts, an ox be-
1 side him and a horse in front:
I either that or a mule mixed in some
|

place on the hitch.
It seemed like home over here the

j

last week or so, because one morn-
:

ing I met Dillie Carroll, that is Nel-

|

lie's brother, in our village and he
told me -Nigger and Tommy McKee

1 were just over the hill, so" we see
each other often. The first day I

walked dVer to their camp and Tom-
my saw me, he opened his eves and
mouth and couldn't speak for about
two minutes.

Tell the folks why I don't write is
because our mail is' limited, but that
don't say that their's is. When you
write tell me about everything and
everybody.

Arthur A. Mullen.

The Boston Linen Stores
is prepared with a hundred and-one, yes, a thousand-and-
one pretty and serviceable gifts for the Holiday Season.

Let these help you solve the gift question-inexpensively.
Here are only a few suggestions:

J

I

13-Piece Madeira Luncheon Svts,

specially priced at .Vtki per set

13-Piece Japanese Cotton I uric.b-.on

Sets, with i roi Let edge, 2.50 per -et

13-Piece Irish Crochet Luncheon S.ts,
".00 per si t

An attractive line of white and linen-

color luncheoa^sets, with machine
scallop in white and colors,

1 .7."i to per set

Men's Initial Handkerchiefs,
l_'V t- 75c e.o h

Men's Plain Linen Kemsttched Hand-
kerchiefs, 25c to 1.50 each

Men's Silk Handkchiefs, 50i 1. 1,50 ca
Women's Initial Handkerchiefs,

124c to r.li, ca. h
Women's Colored Border Handker-

chiefs, plain and embroidered .or-
ner, I5c lo 50c eai h

Women's Hand-embroidered Madeira
Handkerchiefs, :{.V to :i.nn ea( h

Children's Handkerchiefs, boxes,

15( to 50c per box

:t 00 to 10 on
2 25 to 8.00

:>«>c to <"!c

7. .'>(• 'o I v.'al

B>b>- Afghans,
Babv Sweaters,
Babv Bootees,
Ladies' Sweaters,
Knit Slipp'rs, . >7
Cr.uh< ted Slippers, 2 00 and 2.25
b°d ?.»cks, I f.:; 10 2.00
Ladies' Srencers, 2.00 to 2.25
Sateen Down Puffs, Persian <>r floral

design; filled with pure down,
7 50 8.75, 10.00 rat h

Silk Lne find Sateen-Covered Wool
Puffs, very liulit and warm.

1 .'.H. 1. mi. 7.75, K.05 cat h

Silk and Satin Covered Wool Puffs,

10.00, 12.00, lii 00, IS.00 to 35.00 ea
Single-bed site blankets,

4.50 t" 15.00 per p.iir

14-hetl size, 5.00 to 15.00 per pair
Db'lc-bed sizc,5 < m > to 25 <ni per pair

Light and Heavy Weight Bedspreads,
Single-bed si/e, 3.50, 4.50 to 10.00
I loublc-bed si/e,

:; 75, 4.50, 5 00 to 12.00

COMFORT KI I S ANI) ACCESSORIES I OK I UK
SOI BIERS AND SAILORS'

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

T.

rVtip

WE ARE GLAD

t" have you insist on pood Plumb-
ing. That's the kind we do. We
understand every detail of our

business, and when we make re-

pairs you know they are done to

last.

THE BEST
PLUMBING FIXTURES

we -aupply, and we pivo careful at-

tention to every detail of installing

new Plumbing or repairing ami re-

modelling old Plumbing.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
62« MAIN STREET
Nc Mystic Valley Canute

Tel. 654 W

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic

Service
Anywhere

Picture'Frames Made to Ordoi

Telephone 938-W

F. H . HIGGINS
I 31CH URCH STREET

WINCHESTER

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH. SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS,

Canned (foods of all kinds

1 74 Main St. Winchestei

TELEPHONE 8«»

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel. 854-M
tprSO.tf

in in fr;mes (approximately
$'2. oil) per month per man so that

we manage to gel a few extras.

I You ean see how well the life agrees

I

with me when I have put on 15

pounds, Guesa you wouldn't know
1

me now. Up to now the only way
j
we could take a bath would be to

heat a bucket of water on the stove

and take a sponge bath. However,

j

we now have shower baths and I

I
expect they will be in working or-

i der in a day or so. Our trip across
(was uneventful, except that I truess

we went all over the Atlantic ocean,

j

We trot elf the boat at Liverpool and

;
entrained and went to It was
2..*?n a. ni. when we reached there

and it was pourintr rain. Then we
1

marched tun miles to camp and
went to sleep on wet boards with a

poncho and four blankets for a bed.

Coming across the channel we were
on a horse boat anil my bed that,

night was in a horse stall with

another fellow. We both slept on

our life preservers. We left that

boat at and marched two miles

to another rest camp. That is what
they are called in this country and

they are some rest camps, I don't

think. We stayed there about three

days and started for the camp we
are now in. We got to the station

and my crowd stopped at the car

just back of the engines. This car

had a sign on it which read "40"

Homines or 8 cheavux," meaning 40

men or eight horses. As I was a

"Homme" I trot in with the rest of

the gang and off we started. We
arrived at camp about 0.45 p. m. and
have been here ever since and I

truess we are good for the winter
here.

It is very Interesting here and I

like it first rate. Have been pretty
busy for the last week or so. and
still have a lot more to do. Will
try to write you neain when I get

a chance, and again thanking you
very much for your kindness, believe

me
Very sincerelv,

George

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

ItiUStt, Contractor and StontMisor

OAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC
In ArttSetal Stone, Asphalt ami a:

Oonent* products

Sidewalks. Driiewift. Curbing, Steps. Etc

floor* for ttall%r« •»*>»tii»*, Fsetorle? and W»r
house*.

Letter from Maurice Reebenacker.

France Oct. 1917

Fditor of the Star:

Pear friend:
I thought I would write you a few
lines and let you know that I still

read the STAR weekly and I always
look forward to its coming.

I see in one of your issues that you

I
had received poems from a sailor so

I I thought I would send you the United
I States Marine Sotur so you could pub-

i
lish it. We have been here since dune
and are having a good time and a'e

all in the best of health. Weil I will

I

close now.
Respectfully yours.

Private Maurice Reebenftcker
Fifth Keg. Exp, Force P. S. Marine
Corps.

Marine Corps Song.

Prom the hails of Montezuma
To the shore- of Tripoli,

We tight our country's battles

On the land as on the sea.

Admiration of the Nation.

We're the finest ever scon.

And we glory in the title of

The United States Marines.

FTRNISHKn-

18 LAKE STREET

1
• - flag unfurls to every breeze.

'rem dawn to settir.tr sun,

V have fouirru* in every clime and
•lace.

ere we could take a gunj
In e snows of* far-off northern

land*.

And in sunny tropic seas.

You will find us always on the job

—

The United States Marines.

Here'* health to you an^l to your

The Hoard met at 7.30 all present,
(.legai ry Road, Lay Out of Town

Way: On petition of Mr. P. W. Pratt
,

times
I

acting for Mr. William Firth,
Noted; That in the opinion of the

Selectmen public convenience and ne-
cessity requre that a Town Way be
laid out from Dix St. to Pine St., sub-
stantially on the line of a private way
known as Glengarry Rd.,and that no-
tice of our intention to lay out such a
way and of a hearing to be held at the
Selectmen's Room on Monday. De-
cember 10. 1917 at S o'clock P.

M., be served as provided by law up-
on the owners () f the land over which
such way is to be laid out.

Glengarry Road, Building Line: On
petition of Mr. 1 1. W. Pratt acting for
Mr. William Firth,

Noted; That in the opinion of the
Selectmen public convenience and ne-
cessity require that a building hue be
established on each side of Glengarry
Road its entire length (from Dix
Street to Pine Street) ami that notice
of our intention tu establish such a

building line ami of a hearing to be
held at the Selectmen's Room on
Monday, December 10, 1017 at 8

o'clock P. M. be served as provided by
law upon the owners of the land over
which such building line is to be es-
tablished.

Grassmere Avenue, Lay Out of
Town Way: On petition of Mr. I). W.
Pratt acting for Mr. William Firth.

\oted: That in the opinion of the
Selectmen the public convenience and
necessity require that a Town Way-
be laid out from Glengarry Road to
Curtis St., substantially on the line of
a private way, known as Grassmere
Avenue, and that notice of our inten-
tion to lay out such a way and of a
hearing to be held at the Selectmen's
Room on Monday. December 10, 1917,
at 8 o'clock P. M., be served as provid-
ed by law upon the owners of the
land over which such way is to be
laid out.

(irassmere Avenue, Building Line:
On the petition of Mr. I). W. Pratt
acting for Mr. William Firth,

Noted: That in the opinion of the
Selectmen public convenience and ne-
cessity require that a building line be
established on each side of (irassmere
Avenue its entire length (from Glen-
garry Road to Curtis St.) and that no-
tice of our intention to establish such
a building line and of a hearing to be
held at the Selectmen's Room on
Monday, December 10. 1917 at S
o'clock P. M., be served as provided
by law upon the owners of the land
over which such building line is to be
established.

Hlind Bridge Street: Reports were
received from the Town Fngineer and
the Superintendent of Streets 111 re-

gard to remedying the surface
drainage conditions of Blind Bridge
Street. The Hoard voted to have the
Town Fngineer lay out the work for
the Superintendent of Streets to carry-
out according to the Town Engineer's
recommendations, The work on this
street, however, is not to be com-
menced until the Town Engineer has
received permission from the owner
of the land on which the water is to
be delivered.

Street Lights, Petitions For: Mr.
Jewett reported on the petition of Mr.
Stephen S. Langley for an additional
light on Cambridge Street. This
matter was referred to Mr. Jewett to
t.. : e up with Mr. Langley.
Cabot Street, Building Line: The

Town Fngineer was instructed to pre-
pare a 1 Ian showing a building line

on each side of Cabot Stieet its entile
length from Calumet Road to Wild-
wood Street,

Calumet Road, Building Line: The
Town Engineer was instructed to pre-

pare a plan showing a building line

on each side of Calumet Road from
Fieteher Street to Oxford St.. and
then from Oxford Street to Cam-
bridge Street.

Forest Street. Building Line: The
Town Engineer was instructed to pre-

pare a plan showing a building line

on each side of Forest Street. it> en-
tire length from Washington Street

to the Winchester-Stoneham line.

Wildwnod Street. Building Line:

The Town Engineer was instru ted t >

prepare a plan showing a building

line on each side of WUdwood Street

D. Whitney Company
E VER YTHING IA /. /N ENS

37-39 Temple Place, 25 West St., Boston, Mass.

WOBURN THEATRE.

ofOne
tions t.

company
broncho
lar sta

Woolly,"
coming
next Monday

"Smile" is

the most recent acquisi-
i the Douglas Fairbanks
is "Smile," the energetic

astride of which the popu-
appears in "Wild and

the latest Artcraft release

to the Woburn Theatre
ami Tuesday,
t cow-pony of many

adventures and has stood nuite a
few severe tests with great credit
to himself. Formerly the most
prized possession of Ed Burns, the
well known cow-puncher, the horse
was secured by Fairbanks only as
a result of the cow-boy's deep ad-
miration for the Artcraft actor-

producer. The horse assists Doug-
las in exceptional style during the
presentation of various thrilling

scenes of "Wild and Woolly" and
h is made such a hit with the new
master 'hat he has been perma-
nently engaged as chief pet as well

as supporting actor to the athletic
favorite of the screen.

I

Editor of the Star:

After a- long talk of opposition
i of Stand Patters, in our Constitu-
j
tional Convention, the I. ami R.
is passed to be placed on the ballot

' after the longest debate ever held
' in our Commonwealth. This is a

;
fine victory by forward-looking
men. It is a sad fact that Mr.
Dutch, the delegate from our Dis-
trict, voted against giving you and
me, Mr. Voter a change to vote on
this great reform. We are to

have it notwithstanding Mr. Chas
F. Dutch.

Whitfield Tuck.

About Seals.

That the seal is a typical marine
tuiinial is well know it. II. nee, ti -

currence of a species of pi a In Lake
Baikal, southern Siberia, which is of

fresh water and lias no connection
with tin' sea, is of special Interest,

Recently Dr. Charles Ilnsy has ob-

tained skins and skulls of two speci-

mens of the Baikal seal which have
•ecu offered to the Museum of Nat-

ural History, whure the species lias

not hitherto been reprosi nted, It is

tlte only seal which hubitUllllj lives ill

fresh water, though the common soul

w ilj often resort lo estuaries, and even
ascend the Trent, ns far up as Hazel-

ford, where it hus been shot. The \'i-

kare seal again, common in the Arctic
regions and also found in the north of

the Baltic, occurs in Lakes Ladoga
tltld Onega. It is able, however, to

reach these fr the Baltic by means
of the Rivers Neva and Svir.

First Eight-Hour Day Demand.

The demand that the day be divided

into three equal parts, a part lor labor,

a part for sleep and a pari for recrea-

tion, resulted in a big strike in Lon-

don in 1853. The strikers lost. The
next year in far away Australia work-

ers in Melbourne united to secure the

eight-hour day and wen. So far sis

the records go this was the first time

the principle had been enforced either

by statute or through the efforts of

organized workers.

Gold Money of World.

The gold money of nil countries of

the world for which statistics were

available in 180(1 aggregated $4,144,-

000,000, while on January 1. 1916, it

was $8,258,000,000. Silver money of

the same countries in 1800 amounted
to $4,287,000,000 mid in 1010, $2,441,-

000,000. Of I be gidd money recorded

in 180(1 the three largest holders were
France. Germnny and the United
Stales, while at present they are the

United Slates. France and Russia. Dur-

ing this twenty-year period of the Unit-
1 id Stales shows all increase in gold

i

holdings of 231.7 percent, Russia HC.ii

;

per ceut, and France 70.3 per cent.

In December, 1010, gold in the United

j

states was $2,741,000,000 us compared

[

with $072,000,000 in 1800. of the $10,-

500.000,000 gold produced in the world
: since the discovery of America, $3,-
!

830,000,00j|wa8 produced in the United
States, \\V*u of the $15,500,000,000 of

! silver produced in the same lime $1,-

800,000,(100 was produced in the Unit-

ed Siaies. During 1010 alone we im-

ported over $COO.(HK),000 in gold.

Hoasecleaoiiig f

U.e

MoorePush Pins
& Moore |

—

j
Push-lessHangers %

I Of liuniring up ynnr Smallest
i r heaviest pletiiree without
4WI miring plaster.

A thousand other vses.
StstloatMT, llRntwarp & 1'boto

Supply S(..r.-K

lftV orr VwUrU Tr- Ttirm.

For Sale By

Wilson the Stationer

Tact in Conversation.

Tact is an Important quality In con-

versation. This subtle Instinct is nm
possessed by everyone. It may be at-

tained by quick judgment and Intelli-

gence, by observing the mistaken of

others and profiting by them, by seeing

small chances of manner, or the puss-
' ing expression of face. Il I < 1 Is oi>"

what subjects will be agreeable and

I
what must be avoided.—Exchange.

No. 6f,7:t

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

LAND t'OIIKT.

To Hie Cup, Ann Savinga Hank, a duly

existing .earporation Laving io* usual place

uf bualneaa in Ulouceater, in the County of

Kss. x and Bai.l Commonwealth . Elte* S.

Haribon, Ora Wiltwn Caluaha, Myra <.al-

uaha and Don I tlaluaha, of Winchester, in

tin- County "i Middlesex an. I said Common-
wealth : Helen B. Humphrey Emersmi of

Somt'rville, in said County of Middlesex;
the South Weymouth Saving! Hank, a duly
existing corporation having its usual place
>f business in Weymouth, in thr County <d

N'u fi.ik and said Commonwealth ; Bertha
M Hobbs anil Anna Hobbs Snvth of

Hronkllne, in ssi-i County uf Norfolk, in-

riividually and as Pxecul under the "ill

of (',. Edward Smith, deceased ; the said

Commonwealth of Massachusetts ; Rattle
A, I- 1. Her. residence unknown, or her heir- ,

devisees or legal representatives ; and to all

whom it may rnvr-m

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
'that the subscriber has been duly
.appointed administrator of the es-

tate of Drusilla S. O'SuTlivan, other-
wise known as Drusilla O'Sullivan,
late of Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex, deccasi'd. intestate,

land has taken upon himself that

j
trust by giving: bonds, as the law

j

directs.

All persons having demands upon
;

the estate of said deceased are re-

|

quired to exhibit the same; and all

[persons indebted to sail estate are

i

called ni.. .ti to make payment to

1' VNIEL II. O'SULLIVAN,
Administrator.

'Address >

1" Baldwin Street,
Winchester, Mass.

November 26, 1917.

de7,14,2l

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscribers have been duly
appointed executors of the will of
Joseph Moulmn, late of Winchester,
in the Country of Middlesex, de-
ceased, testate, and have taken upon
themselves that trust by giving
bonds, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon
th' estate of said deceased are
hereby require I to exhibit the same;
an i all persons indebted to said es-

tate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

CHARLES \. CROSS,
1.' Market St., Lynn, Mass.

JULIUS C. POLTS,
42 Wildvvood St., Winches-
ter, Mass.

November 21, 1917.
Executors.
no23,30de7

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the subscribers have been duly
appointed executors of the will of
Bernhard II. Richburg, otherwise
known as Bernard II. Richburg, late
of Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, deceased, testate, and have
taken upon ourselves that trust by
giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are here-
by required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate;

are called upon to make payment to
HERBERT .1. RICHBURG,
GEORGE A. RICHBURG,

Executors.
( Address

)

17!l Washington St.,

Winchester, Mass.
November 8, 1917.

no23,30,de7

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber has been duly
appointed executrix of the will of
Henry Martyn Lazelle, late of
Winchester, m the County of Mid-
dlesex, deceased, testate, and has

rself that, trust by
the law directs,

having, demands'
.!" said deceased

tu exhibit

taken upon
giving bond, as

All persons I

on the estate o

hereby require

up-
a re

the
same; anJ all persons Indebted tu

said estate are called upon to make
payment to

EMILIE M. LAZELLE,
Executrix.

I Addre -;)

its entire length from Church Street

to Cambridge St. AH these pern-

io be submitted to the Board ni t

later than Dec. 17.

The meeting adjourned at 11-0 P.

M.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectn "n.

Based On
Cost Per
Tablet

It Saves 9Vic.

CASCARAE? QUININE

Nn a-ivs.-.cs price for this 20 ye-r-
Old remedy 25c for M tattim -SotM
Epid tahleti DOW 30c f. r 21 tablets—
Ficured n rnprrtionate cost pee
tablet, you tive 9'

: c slitn you bay
H It's Cl:rr» CUJ

>^2B»^ in 24 h.">urs -grip >^^^.
tYrjCfivk. 1° 3 J»y« M..ncy svtfT^
ItvlUBSa back if it fsili. ifllllllEV

24 TabUt.for25c.
Am..) Druc Store.

Whereas, » petition has
wii.l ftouft by RoKer W.
ley, oi -wiiil County uf ^

ani rnnfirm his title In

scribed land
A certain parrel «.f

injrs thereon, Rituate
bounded ami drscribed

Compristntt l< tu 77.

I0(>, ml. 102, 114,
i.inn r,r land «' II

datod May 1. I-' 1
' 1

,
>•

l».,»n presented I"

Babsnn «f Welles
.rfnlk. I., register

the f>.ll.,»invr de-

No. 1 «v^me'
Winchester,

November 28, 1917.

Roa I.

diT.M.JI
lanil with th* build
in -ii.l Winchester,

an follows:
7S. 7W, no. SI, K2.

l
.". and a

Crest, Winchester,
I r.'f r In) * ith Mi.l-

De It..

Plan r.-> 1(10.

ahnv-n -in s

and all ti.Min-t-

the

the
thr
•lav

•*!,•>,.» Sooth District
Plaps *"0, Plan 40; see al.*i

1'hin 50, in s-iid Registry.
The above deser'bed l»nd

plan fll.^l with «'iirl petition
«ey lines are claimed to be I stated <»n

ground as shown on suld plnn.
You ar hereby e'tnd t. ai.i^ar at

I an. I r. .j.t to be hell t H«#t..n. .'n

County of Suffolk, on the thirty-first

of '.,>- .-mi'-r A P. 1517, at ten o'rl. ck in

th*» foranooo, ti, show offuae, if nny yon
have, why the j.myer of «j>'(i petition should
not Ik- granted, ^nd nalcaa yon ap-x-ar at

wiij Court at the ti.Tv- and plnee afoi eaaid
..•>>• default v ill ho recorded, aid the Kai.l

petition will be t-V *n as confessed, a rul

you will H» forever harrfl from contesting
said T»etiti"n or an* dncro,. entered thereon.

Witneas, Charl'-s Thorr.ton Davis, Esquire,
Judge of « LI Court thfa thirtieth of
November, ia tin- >••.< -t n hundred and
. .p. f,-,. n .

i
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

j
Middlesex, ss

PROBATE COURT,
To the heirs hI law, ne»t uf kin, er<clit/in»,

a«il all other |.Tsiin>* inUr*-yUi\ in the es-
tate >,r J. hn 11. Eastman, late ..f Winchea-
ter, in said County, deceased, intestate.
Where;,*, s petition ha* been presented to

*aiil Court t" grant a letter of administra-
tion f, n the estate '»f >»*i'f deceased t/> J.iwph
It. Eastman, i f Winchester, in the Omnly
of Middlesex, without giving a aunty on bat
impil.

You are hereby clte^d to appear at a Prr»-

I hat- Court ••

i County of

held at Cambridge, in «ni<t
<! '.-nex. un the eleventh *ftg

1 1
l(i'. 7, at nine o'clock in

. Khofi cause if any you have*
outd r.< t i^. mnted,

I -r i* h< reby ,tu c*ed t/>

tbCTOof, by publishing Woe.
nei week, for three s^.ctr*.
Wi-che*tx r Stir, a nr • *-

•I in WincheX'ter, the !a«t pots*
one day, at iea«t. before snjaf

Attest with

tStmt I

irTH,
f: e

d< ..14,81

f De
the for -,

why n
And tl

K-ive pub!
citation ;

^ive weel
I aper p :>

! .ration t..

,
Court

; Witness, Charles J. Mcintire, Esq h-%
i first Judge of aaiil Court, t)..s t»i ntietfc
I day of N ...n V r in the year one thousand
nine hundred aoi! sever-teeti

V, IL E8TY, Put-'.'-r.

I nolii.ao.de

2
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WINCHESTER
S6000 BARGAIN

Remodelled house and parage, 8 rooms an-l bath; 10,000 feet of

lan<l; 'st floor has lar^e living room beamed, with gum-wood and
tapestry brick fireplace; bright dining room and modern kitchen;

2nd floor has 4 good chambers with oak floors; apple trees, 1

pear and 1 quince-tree on the lot. 10 minutes to Winchester Sta-
tion and convenient to schools and trolleys. Price $6000.

TWO IDEAL HOMES

One Other

Attractive in every way and

practically new, Situated on

high Ian I about five minutes

from Wedgemere Station and

convenient to trolleys. Frame
shingle house of nine rooms

and tiled bath, li fireplaces,

hot water heat, electric lights,

most art is decorations and
fixtures, beautiful lawn with

shrubs. $14,000.

Beautiful house comprising 10

rooms and •_' tiled baths in

best section of Winchester;
1st floor has large living room
with fireplace, dining room,
large sun porch glazed • and
screened and modern kitchen
featured; I pleasant chambers
an ! two baths on second floor;

2 good maid's rooms on 3rd.

Exceptionally well built; large
lot of land; attractive in-

terior finish and layout; hot
water heat, electric lights,

last word in a modern home.
Price $11,750.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Spc
602. rtttuilcnc

Office hours from 8 to 6 ever* day except Sunday
ppointment* made in the evening for business people. Tel. Win.

B6-W. Complete list of renta anil sul.'s.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIEL D
INSURANCE

20 KILBY ST. BOSTON
HFRMKRT G. FMRFIELD Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON WinchesterGEORGE O RL'SSI I.L . ArlingtonANTON M. H HUN'S Boston
i WINTHROP SPOONER Hingham

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life, Accident. Automobile. Liability,

Burglary and all o.her forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

P. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kilby Street. Tel. Main 5020

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

er is appointed a
State Advisory

. Marshall leaves
his regiment at

rican Lake, Wash-

Mr. V. S. Syni
member of the
Board

Lieut. Charles H
Sunday to join

Camp Lewis, A
ington.

It is reported that Mr. Arthur E.
Whitney, who has been ill at his
home on Mystic avenue, is much im-
prove.!.

Special ea r leaves centre Saturday
night at 7 ,) for Regent Theatre.
Arlington, and «ill return after the
show.

Military Hall and Show Dec. 15,
for the hfrtcfU 'f 'lie Winchester
Company .if the State Guard.
Tickets at drug stores,

Mis- .Julia Sherman of Everett av-
enue, daughter 0/ Mr. ami Mrs. Ro-
land H. Sherman, was operated upon
Wednesday morning at the Winches-
ter Hospital for appendicitis. It will

please her many friends to learn that,

the operation was successful and that
her rapid recovery' is anticipated.

Storage for cars at the Lakeside
Garage, low rates, R. ('. Hawes,
Prop., 667 Main street. de7,tf

Different garments made from the
ones you have. "Hut how?" Kasy
enough. Change the colors. Hallan-
day Dye Work is clever. Motor de-
livery. Hallamlay's, Tel. Win. 528.

Bailey's, Cleansers- Dyers, Inc., Prop.

Act quickly if you want tickets
for the Co. V Show and Military
Hall on Dec. 15. On sale at drug

War Savings Certificates and
Thrift stamps can he had at the

:
\\ inchester Trust Co.

Act quickly if you want tickets
for the Co. F Show and Military
Hall on Dec. 15. On sale at drug

;

stores.

Captain Keene of the Canadian
Army, whose talk added so much
pleasure to "State Guard Night" at

I
the Calumet Club last Saturday re-
ceived a number of requests

'

from
those present for copies of his war
hook, "Crumps". -
He has sent to the Calumet Club

50 copies of the book, each contain-
ing his autograph, which may be
bought from the Steward.

Co. f Show tickets on sale at VI-
lens and Knight's Drug Stores.

Friends of Mr. Arthur K. Whitney
will he pleased to learn that he is rap-
idly recovering from his recent se-
vere illness.

Late Monday night the Arlingion
police wire notified by James H
Hazeltine of this town of a bad auto
accident 011 the Parkway just over
the Medford line. Policemen went to
the scene m Hazeltine's care and res-
cued two men and two women from
an overturned machine. All escaped
serious injuries.

We never bad a finer line of
< hristmas cards, because this yearwe need to send a little word of
greeting to every friend and we need
cards of all kinds and prices. Web*e i hem at the Winchester Ex-
change.

Christmss for Everyone

THE WINCHESTER EXCHANGE AND TEA ROOM
You can find a card or pretty gift that will be sure
to meet the needs of the moderate purse for
especial care has been taken this year to select
cards and gifts that are dainty and a tractive but
at the same time inexpensive in pries.

Christmas Tags, Stickers, Seals and Enclosure Cards

Ribbons, Tapes and Twines

TeU phone 1030

REAL ESTATE
* FOR SALE AND TO LET

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office. 291 -Residence, 4 38-

M

WINCHESTER TAXI SERVICE
Under New Management

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Taxis for Every Occasion

TEL 38 WINCHESTER

P. J. MACUIRE - - - - Proprietor

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 roor.is; 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 roqm house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feat
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

X

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and electric serrlca,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X

The Lunch Shop
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

CORNER THOMPSON AND MAIN STS.
DESLICATSSEN

WHY NOT TRY US?

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

ti

M

4

<J We invite you to call and see
\

the choice selections we have J

made, among which you will
jj

find suitable gifts for each
member of the home

H World wide conditions have
caused us to stock more useful

[j

Holidaygoods than ever before !

4

j <J Our store will be open every
evening from now until
Christmas. Tel. "272=M.
It may save you a trip to
Boston

u

H

M
FRANKLIN E. BARNES & GO

Friends of Mr. Noel B. Nutt, who
has been seriously sick with double
pneumonia, will be glad to learn that
latest reports are that he is very
much better.

Young woman wanted for holidays
at the Star Office.

Co. F Show tickets on sale at Al-
b n's and Knight's Drujr Stores,

i
Tickets for Co. F (Winchester)

I Show and Military Ball to be {riven
Dec. 15, now on sale at Knight's and
Allen's Drug Stores.

No. madam the endurance of 20
mules, the patience of a Job, the
strength of an Ajax, a barrel of
Borax- if you possessed al| of these,
would not restore your rufrs+. Hallan-
day cleansing not only cleans the
rug surface, but cleans under the sur-
face. Motor delivery. Tel. Win. 528.
Bailey's, Cleansers-Dyers, Inc., Prop.
The V. M. S. A. ' Auxiliary will

meet Tuesday. Pec. 11, at l<i a. m.
with Mrs Robert Dover, Lincoln
street. Basket lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Chitel of Elm-
wood avenue are the parents of a son,
Jacob, born Saturday.

Among the approaching weddings is

that of Miss Evansreline J. MacPhie,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Duncan A.
MacPhie of Fells Road, and Mr.
James L. Fadden of Waltham.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Second Congregational
Church will meet Thursday; Mrs.
Edward Comfort, leader. The sub-
ject will be "News from the Front,"
by Miss Elsa Johnson. Mrs. Ami
Winn, Hostess.

Mrs. James Newman—nee Wald-
myer—was operated on Monday at
the Corey Hill Hospital for ap-
pendicitis.

'Calendars that are different and
are sure to please you will find at
\V inchester Exchange.

Winchester Taxi Service Tel. 38
de7,tf

line of

returned to
Mich., the

her
last

confined to the

We never had a finer
Christmas cards, because this year
we need to semi a little word of
trreotintf to every friend and we need
cards of all kinds and prices. We
have them at the Winchester Ex-
change.

Miss Sache, sister of Mr. William
Sache of Glengarry, who has been
here on a visit, has returned to her
home in Canada.

Mr. Irving Symmes has purchased
the Joseph Moulton house on Madi-
son avenue.

Mrs. P. C. Gray
home in Jackson,
part of last week.

Mrs. Weston is

house by sickness.

Miss Harriet Huntress, daughter
of Mr. George Huntress, was oper-
ated on Wednesday for a severe case
of appendicitis.

Calendars that are different and
are sure to please you will find at
Winchester Exchange.

Now is the time to have your car
overhauled by competent mechanics.
Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley
Garage Co. jan9,tf

A Winchester lady had the mis-
i

fortune to lose a valuable diamond
rim: this week and offered the police

I

a reward of $50 for its return. Yes- !

terday officer Cassidy found the
1

ring laying on the railroad crossing.

From an Economical Viewpoint.
"Do you believe in early marriages?"

"Yes. With the cost of living where it

Is now. Pin inclined to the belief that
tie- sooner the girls are married off the

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE and FOR RENT

IF POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS SHOULD
BE MADE BY TELEPHONE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Automobile Service

28 Church Street Tel. Win. 1250

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Bungalow of five rooms and hath on first fl.»->r with ertrn limping ac-
commodation* on aecoml flcxir. Larjre living room with fireplace, steam heat,
about half an acre of land Picturesque aurroundinss. Can be bought on at-'

tractive terms.

Several desirable building lota ara offered at especially low price*.

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester IK

The Playgoer.
"Does your husband go out to smoke

between the acts?" "No. he comes In
to watch the play between drinks."

HARMflNY 9Pu£°?T.£lSP made Perfect bynHnmUn I nm « LOCKE. the Tuner. See adv.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

6<> STATE STREET, BOSTON

Residence. T„|. w.n. 777-w .. ffic« Teieohor.fi M. In I iPO

Ideal Christmas Gifts
BAGS

Patent Leather, Plush, Cretonne
Every Lady and Miss carries some sort of a
bag.^ Why not use Bags as Christmas Gifts ?

HANDKERCHIEFS
Never before have we r ad a better assort-
ment of Plain White, Embroidered White
and Colored Handkerchiefs. You are sure
to find what you are looking for at our
handkerchief counter.

APRONS
Dainty Tea, Morning and Afternoon, Chafing

Dish, Aprons for all occasions

A fine line of Novelties for that person hard
to find something suitable for

BOWSER & BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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Membership

Fee is only

One Dollar
19it8

This Button

Your Badge

of Honor

TEN MILLION
Members Wanted

For the Great

Red Cross
at ONE DOLLAR per year

Between December 17 and 24

WINCHESTER KF1) CROSS
FORMED.

First Organization in Town Will

Direct Drive for 2.500 New
Members.

MILITARY DRAFT. COMING EVENTS.

Arlington and Winchester Lawyers
Meet for Questionnaire.

Everyone knows at least some-

thing of the great work being done

by the American Red dross—an

ail-American largely Volunteer or-

ganization, devoted to Practical

Humanitarian Service in Peace and

in War. New England's quota is

One Million Members, plus Five

Hundred Thousand already enrolled

here.

or so

bv ioi

erti-

In no other way can you make

a dollar work so haul

ciently for humanity as

the Red Cross during the Christmas

Membership Campaign, December
17 to 24. Not all of us can go to

the trenches, not all of us can do

active duty here, but everyone can,

and should, JOIN.

They also serve who join the Great Red Cross

Winchester is now completely or-

ganized to carry on its share of the
I Red Cross work. A local branch of
i the National Organization has been
I established in close connection with

I
the Metropolitan Chapter in Boston,

' and will consolidate the war work
of which such a remarkable amount

|
has been done by the women in the
town. It will also, beginning on

|
Sunday, devote its energies on the

[

Christmas week drive, Dec. 18 to
|2.

r
», for 10,000,000 new nrembers of

the Red Cross.
The officers of the Winchester

' Rranch are as follows:
President, Fred Joy: 1st Vice

President, Mrs. Joe! '

H. Me'calf;
2nd Vice President. Miss Cornelia
Ames; Secretary. Miss Edith .T.

Swett; Treasurer, A. Miles Hol-
brook; Executive Committee: John
Abbott, James J. Fitzgerald, James
Nowell, Mrs. George II. Root. Miss
Mary Lyons. Dr. Fredrika Moore,
Mrs. E. I.. Dunnintr. Mrs. Harold A.
Gale, Mrs. Ferdinand French (honor-
arv).
Work Committees: Chairman. Mrs.

Joel II. Metealf.
Surgical Dressings Committee:

Mrs. John Abbott, Miss Natalie
.Tewett, Mrs. J. F. Marston. Miss
Minnie Joy. Mrs. Preston Pond.
Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell, Miss
Edna TIawes.

Knitting Committee: Mrs Claude
M. Crafts. Mrs. W. C. Sache, Mi=s
Ella Hazeltine, Miss Elizabeth
Downs. Miss Perham.
Sowing Committee: Mrs. Louis

Rarta, Mrs. Geonre Hamilton. Mrs
Henrv C. Rlake, Mrs. J. Ervine John-
son, Mrs. Stillman P. Williams. Miss
Georgia Young, Miss Mary Flinn.
Mrs. Walter I. Kintr, Mrs. Addison
R. Pike, Mrs. Lorenzo Bennett.

Membership Committee, Walter I.

King. Chairman.
Publicity Committee: Price Wil-

son. Rev. W. S. Packer, C. E. L.
Wimratc, Herbert S. Underwood.
The membership drive in Win-

chester will be conducted in tfie

form of a house to house canva=s,
tbo town being divided into six dis-

I triets, each, with a captain, and each
I with four workers in charce of a
! section. The quota for Winchester

|

i< one in four, or about 3,000. As
|

there are 550 members of the Red
I
Cross in town today, according to
the list at Metronolitan district head-
quarters, nearly 2,500 new names are
reeded. The dues are $1 a year.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT—NO 7

Reception to Soldiers and Sailors:

Previously acknowledged ;

Mrs. Rebecca A. Ayer
Frank Moseley
A Friend— the balance

00
5.00

53.00

CHRISTMAS FOR THE
POOR.

The Overseers of the Poor

solicit coritributions of money,

clothing, shoes, toys, etc., this

year as usual from those

charitably disposed, for !the

purpose of giving to deserv-

ing poor a little of the

holiday cheer that always

abounds at Christmas time,

and also make the suggestion

and request that those rest-

dents of the town who con-

template giving Christmas

dinners to needy families send

them such information, it be-

ing felt that by such co-opera-

tion duplicates will be avoided

and a more even distribution

be made.

We realize only too, well

that a great many calls have

been and are being made for

different objects; but right

here in Winchester there is

need of clothing and fuel es-

specially; as one widow says,

don't give me anything to

eat Christmas but something

to keep warm.

If you desire the names of

any families who would wel-

come a dinner, the list may
be obtained by addressing Mr.

George H. Carter at the

Town Hall, who will accept

contributions, furnish names

or any information desired.

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols

and Miss Bernice W. Billings,

CO-operating in the above,

will send for any bundles upon

request or notice to Mr. Car-

ter. Telephone 1105-R.

WINCHESTER GIVES AH)

Town Responds Generously Tor Hali-

fax Relief.

Wnii hester was among the first

towns in this Commonwealth to re-

spond to the appeal for relief for

stricken Halifax. On Frid;a- night
at 6.30, Mrs. Edward L. Dunning,
head of the Winchester Special Aid
Society, received word of the disas-
ter Marshalling her committee,
telephi tie parties were organized
and all parts of the town were noti-

fied of the urgent first need of
clothing.
The most prominent place that

this appeal reached was the Calu-
met. Club, and this building was
made the headquarters for many
contributions. Other contributions
were 1 'ft at the home of Mrs. Dun-
ning. By Saturday noon 12 auto
loads "f warm clothing, much of it

consisting of overcoats, was taken
to Bo; ton for the relief train. In
addition $18 in money was donated
and sent to the refield committee.
W it .-hester women worked untir-

ingly in the collecting, sorting and
wrapping of the articles, and ready
autos were waiting to take the
bundle-; to Boston. Mrs. Claude M.
Crafts was one of the most active
workers, and she and Mrs. Harold
A. Gale made several trips to Bos-
ton.

The Committee on Public Safety
immediately took up the work of
soliciting and collecting funds, and
on Sunday practically every house in
town was visited by members of the
committee.

HERE AND THERE."

Chance For Everyone To See Co.

Show.

"Here ami There," the musical
rhapsody in two parts with a
vaudeville interlude, to be given to-

morrow in the Town Hall by Co. F,

M. S. G., otherwise known as the

Winchester State Guards, will un-
doubtedly be the event of the win-
ter in this town. It is many years

since Winchester has had a show
and military ball, and this is what
is coming, for dancing will be en-

joyed after the evening performance.
The evening performance, how-

ever, has already proven almost too

popular. There appears to be still

many people who wish to attend.

This is of course practically impos-
sible, since the seating capacity of

$135.06

In presenting this seventh and
final statement permit me to thank

each and every one who has con-

tributed toward meeting the ex-

penses of the evening's entertain-

ment for our enlisted men.
As the cost of this entertainment

did not seem a proper expense to

charge against the appropriation

,
made by the town to be expended un-

der the direction of our Commit-
I tee, a few members volunteered to

foot the bills; but as a law por

The legal fraternity of Arlington
aril Winchester met at the Arling-
ton town hall on Tuesday evening
upon invitation of Hon. Samuel J.

Elder. Chairman of the legal ad-
visory board for District 30 of the
Military Draft. As has been an-
nounced these lawyers will give
their services in aiding the men in

the Military Draft in filling out the
much talked of "Questionnaire"
which beirins to go out tomorrow.
The Questionnaire is a rather

formidable pamphlet of some 16

pages. It will be sent to every man
in the Military Draft who is not in

active service. This means that all

of the men, whether previously ex-

empted or not, will be obliged to

fill out the form and answer the
many questions. By it their status
in the Draft will be determined, to-

gether with a change in their lia-

bility to call.

Beginning tomorrow ,

r
> per cent,

for about 100 of the men) of this

district will have their question-

naire mailed to them. On the fol-

lowing succeeding days the same
number will be mailed until all of

the men in the district have been
sent the form. It is anticipated

that this will >take about l!0 days.

All of the men in the Draft in

this district must fill out and file

this questionnaire within sov«n
days after its date of mailing, The
lawyers will aid tbe men ami give
them free advice in this work.
For this purpose rooms will be

provided in the Winchester town
hall for Winchester draftees and at

the Arlington town hall for the Ar-
lington men, and they are entitled

to (jo to these places and obtain any
assistance needed, including the
administering of oaths, etc. They
may not, however, demand such as-

sistance from the lawyers at their

homes, as it is provided that, it be
given at the places mentioned.
On Tuesday evening some 75

lawyers responded to the call and
went to Arlington for instruction,

etc, Of this number the roll showed
53 to be from Winchester, and
as Arlington has only about
25, and as fhe Military Draft
registration in Arlington is about
3-5 and that in Winchester about
2-5 of the total 2,000 odd men,
some Winchester lawyers will serve
in Arlington.

It is anticipated that 10 lawyers
will give their services each even-
ing' here and 15 at Arlington, and
that all will give two evenings a
week until the work is completed,
which it is estimated will hike about
27 days so far as may be now
known. The rooms of this assistant
legal advisory board will be open
each evening from 7 to o'clock.

In Winchester the room of the
Town Clerk has been provided for

the work If this room does not
give sufficient room, other rooms

|

will be available and the small town
hall mav be used.

Mr. Elder on Tuesday night out-

,
lined the work necessary in opening

'the meeting. Ex-Governor J. Q.

j

Brackett of Arlington spoke to the
Company and Stanley R. Miller gnvc

• a summary of the points of the
' questionnaire Judge Pannentor,
chairman «»f the local exemption
board, took up the questionnaire bv

i
sections and explained how it should
be handled from the experience his

i
hoard has already gained through

|

its work. The lawyers were then

Dates That Should be Remember**'
When Making Engagement*

Dec. 11. Friday night. Red Cross
Benefit at Regent Theatre, Arling-
ton.

Dec 1 1. Friday. S p. m. Progress
Club Social. Vestry of First Con-
gregational Church. Special meet-
ing to discuss welfare of Progress
Club.

Dec. 14, Friday. Mass meeting in

Waterfield Hall at. 8 p. m., under au-
spices of the Middlesex County
League, to express thanks to Gov.
McCall for his action as affecting
the Negro, and to dfseuss other im-
portant questions relating to the
Negro.

Dec. 15, Saturday. W. H. S.

Girls' Basket Bull team vs Sargent
at W. II. S.

Dec, 15. Saturday evening. Win-
chester State Guard Show in Towb
Hall.

I ec. IV, Monday iental Night
at Waterfield Lodge, 1. O. 0. i'

.

Dec. 18. Tuesday. Dance of th«
Sububan Phalanx in White's Hall,

from 7.30 to 11.30 b. m.

Dec. 18, Tuesday afternoon. Spe-
cial ladies' afternoon at Calumet
Club.

Dec, 18, Tuesday afternoon. Cal-

umet Club. Ladies' bowling and tea.

Pec 18, Tuesday, 3 p. m. In tho
High School Library, the Equal Suf-
frage Club "Current Events Class."

Dec. 19, Wednesday. Mothers'
Association Xmas Sale. High School
Library, :i to 5.30 p. m.

Pec. 20, Thursday. .Turkey Whist
at St. Mary's School by St. Mary's
Charity Committee.

Dec. 20, Thursday evening at 7 .30.

"Big Sing" at Second Congrega-
tional Church. Leader, Mr. Harold
Stratton of Dorchester.

Dec. 21, Friday. The Current
Events Class, with Mrs. True-
worthy White, leader, will meet
with Mrs. Wendell M. Weston, 48
Fletcher street, at ;! o'clock.

Dec. 22. Saturday. Calumet Club.

Gentlemen's Christmas Smoker.

Dec. 22. Saturday. Gentlemen's
Christmas Smoker at Calumet Club.

Dec. 25, Tuesday. Calumet Club.

Christmas Ladies' Night.

Jan. 5, Saturday. Entertainment
at Town Hall by Epiphany Choir
for benefit of a Wool Fund.

the hall is fixed by the tire commis-
I sum, -and perhaps we are justified in

sioner, and with all seats sold our
; drawing certain conclusions which

local fire chief would hardly break : may _uj(Je in , np ruture :

the ruling and allow over the speci- pirBt, that it is not, well, except in
fied number in the hall.

j a jrreat' emergency, to expend money
Yielding to the pressure and desir-

! not a]rea( | v appropriated by the
ing to accommodate everyone, the tnwn or reoVive;l in some other way
management of the show has decid-

| before the expenditure takes place:

tion of the town had been so en- i divided into working groups
thusiastically desirous of celebrat-

;
Mpn jn tho M ji; tarv Draft, while

ing in the way we did the departure tW f]o (h „ wh() , p W()| .k fif

of our young men to the training
filling out the questionnaire them-

camps, it seemed likely that they
s( ,lvc,s _ im ,\ 1n fact must m por .

would also appreciate the opportuni- ijons out themselves, should bear in
ty to pay the bills. So an opportuni- mimJ that this ,lpfra , hoard is p .

lll(> ,

ty was given to all who desired to Up0n to assist them, and it is

do so to contribute in sums not ex-
adv isable that all consult with the

ceeding $5, in order Uiat it might be board before filing the paper The
a popular affair.

j

purpose of the board is solely to
We were disappointed that the ap-

;
eivp f hpm ai(J in lh(> wnrk Tnpy

peal had to be made so many
. snoul I also bear in mind that the

times in order to obtain so small .a
] questlormaire must be filed within

EN G At; EM EN T AN NOVM ED.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. Mathews
of Lincoln street, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter. Marie
Margaret, to Mr. Fr ink Milton Mer-
rill of Arlington.

Red Cross Stamps are on sale

Winchester by -the following:
Bowser & Bancroft
Special Aid Rooms
Winchester Laundry Co.

Jas. J. Fitzgerald
Dr. Fredrika Moore
James Nowell

ed at the last minute to hold a
matinee rehearsal in the afternoon
for the benefit of all those who are
unable to attend the evening show.
Accordingly at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon the curtain will raise

promptly for a matinee. Thus
everyone will be afforded an oppor-

j

tunity to see the show.
Tickets for the matinee rehearsal

have been place at the popular price !

iof 50 cents each, with special prices

for children. There will be no re-

I served seats and the doors will be

j

opened at 1.30,

"Here and There" is reported to

|

be one of the brightest and catchi-
j

lest shows we have ever been favored
|

with. It has been concocted and

;

adapted by the well known coach.
John J. Nolan, who has already nut

|

some mighty good shows on in Win-
chester The first section, part -one.

j
is entitled "Here" and concerns a
"Night in Bohemia." This is fol-

lowed by an interlude, after which
part two, "There," is to be given,
with a setting "Somewhere in

Camp."
There are many prominent people

in the cast, including many of Win
Chester's favorite artists, and from

Continued on pag 4

Second, that it is much more ef-

fective to attempt to raise money
by personal solicitation, through
some well organized committee,
than to make a general appeal
through the STAR;

Third, that those who shout the

loudest and are most anxious to ex-

pend money for entertainments and
celebrations can not always be

counted upon to pay the hills.

Committee on Public Safety,
By Lewis Parkhurst,

Sub-Committee on Finance.

BAPTIST NEWS.

mind
he fif

seven days after date of mailing.
The doctors are expected to be

TO WINCHESTER BOYS
AND GIRLS.

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT HAS
COME AS A START FOR
A FRENCH GIRL FUND.
IT IS MONEY LEFT BY
MARJORIE EMERY, WHOM
MANY OF YOU REMEM-
BER. HER FRIENDS WILL
BE GLAD TO HELP,—SO
THE FAIRIES HOPE,—AND
ALL GIRLS OF NEAR
FOURTEEN WILL LOVE TO
CHOOSE A FRENCH OR-

PHAN OF SAME AGE. IF

MONEY COMES IN WELL,
THE NAME AND ADDRESS
MAY BE PRINTED NEXT
WEEK.
THE ADDRESS OF YOUR

FRENCH BOY IS EMILE
BICHE, 3, RUE DE LA PIC
AUX ANGLAIS, ROUEN,
FRANCE.
SOME MORE TOYS HAVE

COME.

GRANDMA PARKER.
Mrs. Harrison Parker, 408

Main St.

Continued on Page 5.

SPECIAL AID SOCIETY CALL
FOR VOLUNTEERS.

MISS ROBINSON RESIGNS.

Post Office Loses Another Old and

Valued Employee.

Sixty suits

made in one
Winchester boys at

: you be one to help by
' one or more suits, or
an hour, convenient tc

' ting Mrs W. I.

rman of the work
as

:

Ch
Mr
all

re:

of pajamas are to be
week and sent to the

Ayer. Will
taking home
iy giving up
yourself, in

Cummmgs,
committee ?

The Winchester Post Offic<

lose another old anil valuet

ployee tomorrow night, when
Vena G. Robinson, money

1'.

will

i em-
Miss ,

order

in

"Coon" songs, dancing, military
stunts and plenty of things^* please
the young folks in the Co. F tState

Guard) Show. Dress rehearsal to-

morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Adults. 50c: children under II. 25c.

No seats reserved.

An every-member canva«s for
current expenses for the ensuing
year will be taken next Sunday.
The Christmas Entertainment for

the younger portion of the Sun lay
School will he held on Saturday af-

ternoon, December 22, at 3 o'clock.

The committe" in charge consists
..f Mr. B. Frank Jakeman. Mr.
Harry T. Winn. Mrs. Harry C.
Sanborn, Mrs. James F. Tilden and
Miss Florence M. Jewett.
The Christmas music for Sunday

morning. December 23, will be
rendered by a choir of sixteen voices,
under fhe direction of Mrs. Mabelle
Dearborn Schofield, organist and
musical director. At the noon hour
of that day there will be special and
appronriate exercises by the Sunday
School. And in the afternoon a
candle-light, service is planned, a
concert, with selections by the Apol-
lo Quartette.

Cummings has personally done
if the cutting, and th» suits are
v to put together, If not con-

venient for you to call at Mrs. Cum-
mings' home, 22 Hancock street, ar-
rangements will be made to deliver

the suits to you. Please help us to

ru c h this or |er througn before
Christmas Teleohone Mrs. Cum-
mings, Win. 471 -W.
There is great and immediate need

clerk and for the past 12 years con-

nected with the office, severs her
connections with the Government.
Miss Robinson served two years as
substitute clerk and the past ten
years as a regular clerk, she takinj?

the position at the money order
window following the resignation of
Mrs. William J. Smith. (Miss Helep
Daly).

"

Miss Robinson has accepted a posi-

tion with the Carr Fastener Co. of
Cambridge and enters upon her new
duties Monday.

for money with which to buy wool
to knit for the Winchester hoys $ro-

ing into service, There are plenty
of willing knitters provided the wool
is supplied. It takes time to knit.

The wool should be bought now and
distributed to the members of the
Special Aid.

Everybody is asked t'> contribute
toward this fund. Do not hesitate
because you can only give a little

—

all donations will be gratefully re-
ceived. Send or telephone to Mrs.
Claude M, Crafts.. 10 Dix street;
Mrs. Stillman P. Williams. 234 Hieh-

EI ROPE AND THE MESSAGE.

Ian'

3 S
avenue, or Mrs

umtr.it avenue.
Walter I. King.

Mr. Edward Lloyd of Nelson street
left Newport News last week Sat-
urday for France.

Abroad the President's message
has been seized upon as one of the
most important pronouncements of
the war. It is an interesting fact
that the British find in it much that
American opinion has largely over-
looked,
On Sunday afternoon Mr Packer

in his lecture at the Epiphany, will

treat of the Wilson message by both
friend and foe, will show that tho
President's stand may cadso pro-
found modifications in " the British
government and may bo the turning
point of the War.
The lecture will begin at 5 o'clock,

and the seats in the Church are fre*
at that time.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE.

It takes a philosopher to be al-

ways srr.ilmf. whatever the state of

his feelings. We cannot all be

philosophers, but Winchester would

be a much brighter ami happier

community were the philosophy of

appearing pleasant an<l smiling to

those around us more striven after.

Joy and sadness are alike conta-

gious. A happy appearing person is

surrounded by an atmosphere of

gladness which all in the vicinity

breathe in and are influenced by.

Such a person, by simple proximity,

may exert a stronfc influence to-

wards dispelling the gloom and sad-

ness at that moment filling the life

of another. How much brighter

COUld life be made, then, for many

here in Winchester and elsewhere if

those who never appear happy and

light-hearted, when they are so in

realitv. would act as they feel, and

if thus.- who are truly harassed ano

gloomy would feign the look of

happiness.
It is equally the work of a philoso-

pher never to borrow trouble. There

are nianv, however, who borrow

much more than circumstam-es ever

call for. and by their apprehensions

and imagineings make themselves

constantly miserably and gloomily

affect their companions. In this

particular as in the one of wearing a

smiling countenance, there is abun-

dant opportunity to inaugurate a re-

form which shall tend to make liv-

ing a more agreeable thing. hvery

Winchesters can think of some

fri.nd or acquaintance who is an

ever-welcome visitor and compan-

ion, whose presence means sunshine.

It is not to be thought for a >
"

men1 that such lives an

FOR BATTERY A BOYS.

There was a larjre attendance at

the Arlington town hajl last Satur-

day night on the occasion of the en-

tertainment for the boys in Battery

A at Camp Devens. These boys are

from this draft district comprising

Winchester and Arlington, and the

entertainment was given jointly by

the two towns and the hoys at camp.

The Winchester portion was in

charge of Mrs. Joel H. Metcalf and

a half hour program was provided

consisting of fancy dancing by Miss

Marjorie Braddock, readings by

Mrs. George H. Root,

on the piano by Mrs.
Moorhouse and the presentation of

the farce "Tickets Please," in which
the parts were taken by Mrs. Oscar

C. Lane, Mrs. Herbert E. Stone,

Mrs. Henry A. Goddard and Mrs.

William Gilpatric.

Preceding the entertainment there

was a flag raising at the town hall,

a service flag containing 310 stars,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Patrick McCarthy, an elderly man
who is said to have lived in this

town, was found early Friday morn-
ing at Woburn on Main street where
he had fallen from a team. He is

said to have no relatives and was
cared for by the Woburn police.

Next week Saturday night, Peo.

22nd, the Calumet Club will hold a

Christmas Smoker for its members.
The entertainment will consist of

a vaudeville show.

Children under 14 may attend the

accompanied I

&r™» rehearsal of the Co. F (State

William H Guard) Show. Saturday afternoon

for 25c. Adults, 50c. No seats re-

served. Doors open at 1.30. Show
begins at 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey
j

of the Parkway ar>? the oarents of I

a daughter, born last Friday a f the

Winchester Hospital.

Mr. Charles F. Maxwell of Bacon
)

street, who returned last week from

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Tel.- 485 Office

Chauffeur's and Service Dept. 51180

Mystic Valley Garage
CODDU BROS., Proprietors

STORE YOUR CAR NOW, IT WILL PAY YOU
representing that many Arlington

j

an extended trip through rre South,

men in the service, being raised by brought to Winchester a curiosity in

Selectman Willis P. Howard. the shape of two hands of Burley
The propram presented by the tobacco. This tobacco came from

boys received many compliments for i the famous fields at Shelbyville,

their work, which was much en- . Ky., and from a field of 30 acres, I

joyed. There were camp songs,
j
which the owner, Mr. Clifford Wal-

I

dances, solos and poems.
| ters, received $540 an acre for.

The entertainment was piven pri-
j This tobacco is considered among

frei from

marily to raise funds to provide a

dish washer for Battery A, and a

substantial sum was realized.

BAPTIST CHURCH 65 YEARS
OLD.

Our Church is fi." years old. Our
membership today is 335. During
the G5 yers about 1000 people have

been members here. In the past 18

cares Mii I jrriefs. But this class of
j

years 323 have united, 200 by bap-
andpeople rise above their trouble

trials so far as outward appear-

ances go, ari l both they and the

community are happier for it. It

will bo a glad day when the scores of

people whose countenances suggest

fimnrals brighten up, as it were, and

relied the joyous and not the^dreary service, two preparing for the

side of life. You may be one of this

Class. If so, leave your associates

and join the smiling throng who be-

lieve i" making the best of things

us th v find them and do not magni-

fy mole hills into mountains.

tism and 123 by letter. In this

present year 20 have unite) by bap-

tism* and 15 by letter. We have 8

young people either in Christian

work as a life work or preparing for

it: one in West China, one in Ken-
tucky, four preparing for foreign

min-
istry. Also one other was bap-

tized here, but whose membership I

is elsewhere, is now accepting a
)

pastorate. We have 21 in the Conn-
try's Service and 6 in the State .

,
, ,

the I

'" rip Braddock dances. A play.

the finest grown
Miss Curry, the local representa-

tive of Hallanday's is showing for

sale on her own account, a line of

original and artistic Christmas
cards. Orders taken for engraving
(using your own plate if desired).

de7,14,21

Those who failed to get tickets for

the Co. F (State Guard) Show to-

morrow night, can attend the dress

hearsal tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock. No reserved seats. 50cts.

for adults, 25cts. for children under
14. "MUl
A Service Flag was dedicated at

the Arlington Town Hall Saturday
evening in honor of the 310 men
who went to war from that town.
There was a concert and vaudeville

in which Winchester talent was
prominent tinder the direction of

Mrs. Joel Metcalf. Mrs. George
Root gave readings and Miss Mar-

Repairing in All It's Branches We Figure on Service

Reliable Men on the Floor at All Times

632 Main Street lass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

had their
Ibows
court

In olden days Kings ha

buttons constantly at their

and often the ready wit of the

fool broke the force of the King s

am,,r or resentment, roused him

out of his depression and affected

the destinies of individuals and the

affairs of State. In these days every

,nan should be careful about who is

nt his elbow. There is never a mo-

ment when he is awake or asleep

when there is not some influence

centered in a person that is ever at

his side. The man at the elbow has

caused more shipwrecks of life than

any other force. He has also been

responsible for more success, more

joys, more pleasures, more wisdom

and caution than any other force.

It may be that the man at the el-

bow was some one who, in the in-

dividual's early life had dropped in-

to his mind a germ of cynicism, an

axpression of contempt for things

honest and of good report. He may

have gotten off a cheap Witticism as

to honesty being a pkbian virtue.

Now, nt'ter a score of years, a

pinch has como. a temptation is pre-

sented, an opportunity to Steal is at

band; at once the dangerous senti-

ment that found lodgement in early

LU tomes to mind. Tho theft is

perpetrated. The man is found out.

llis record is belied. The communi-

ty wonders. It was very simple;

he allowed himself to have AS the

man at his elbow the fellow who
vitiated his soul in its secret depth,

rather than the experience and

counsels of observation or the wis-

dom derived from the command-
ment, "Thou shall not steal."

Dr. Lyman Abbott, in a sermon on

the modern devil depicted the prin-

ciple of evil as now at work in the

character of a sneering, deceiving,

poisoning personality; not the devil

going about "like a roaring lion,"

not a devil of atheism, but simply a

spirit abroad of heeding the subtle

suggestion to depart from the path

of strict morality. This, after all,

is the man at the elbow, whose
counsels lead to moral destruction,

the loss of |verything that should be

honored. There is another man at

the elbow, another kind of counselor,

or else life would be infernal. It

may be a mother's early words, it

may be a fragment of Holjwirt, it

may be the face of .a young girl

40Vtd and lost seeming now to be

jvreathed in the auroras of heaven.

It may be the simple rraUlin£ of a

little cherub on the knee, it may be

the words of a wife spoken with un-

designed directness and wisdom, it

may be but a chord of music, it

may be a passing reflection that

turns the knife of the mnn who
seeks his life, that saves the honor

t>f the tempted one. Happy is the

Wmchestrite who, when he is tired,

feels the everlasting arms of God
about him.

The Spectator.

Guard. A colportage auto in

far Northwest is supported by one
of our members. The B. Y. P. U.
support a native helper in Burma.
And several Bible women in mission
lands are supported by some of our
ladies. Our civ'nir in 1010
amounted to $5182.30. Of this

amount $4018.73 were for expenses,
$520 <;;» f,,r foreign missions, $750.52
for home missions, and $202.36 for
charity. -[Baptist Calendar.

FIREMEN WILL NOT HOLD EN-
TERTAINMENT AM) BALL.

Owing to the numerous collections

being taken up, and to be taken up,

for the many worthy needs on ac-

count of the present condition of af-

fairs, the Fireman's Relief Associa-
tion have voted not to run any en-
tertainment and ball this year.
They wish to thank the citizens of
the Town for the very generous sup-
port accorded them in the past, and
as their Treasury is in fair condi-
tion they think it is only right that
they keep off this year and hope
that nothing may occur to make any
great inroad on their Treasury.
As firemen do not come under the

Compensation Act, they depend up-
on this Annuut'l Bail to give them
.funds to take eire of themselves in

case of injury death while in the
discharge of th ir duty. But as
they have been Vi ry fortunate in the
past and trust it may continue they
are willing to take the chance and
wish to state if anything should
arise in which they could incorporate
in anyway towards doing anything
for the many worthy causes they
will be found ready to a man.

"Tickets Please", in which the char-

acters were taken bv Mrs. ITenrv
Goddard. Mrs. Herbert Stone, Mrs.
Geortre Neiley, and Mrs. Oscar Lane
added to the program.

Dr. Chester N. Nason, D. M D

,

has leased a room in tho I.ane

Bunding.

Mrs. Murray W. Dowart, wife of
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Chaplain
of the 101st retriment. presided at
the Red Cross Card Shop in Bos-
ton, Tuesday.

Charles N. Harris, Esq., was
elected Secretary of the Middlesex
Bar Association of the County of
Middlesex at a meeting Monday at
East Cambridge, and Ralph F Jos
lin a member of the Council for
three years.

Franceses Faga of Swanton
street has enlisted in the Infantry.

Albert W. Twombly of Clematis
street and Harry W. Bennett of 30
Highland avenue have enlisted in

the Aviation Section, Signal Corps.

William E. Cassidy, 00 Irving
street, has enlisted in the Quarter-
master's Corps.

Hawes and Fessondon, Undertak-
ing rooms, at 544 Main street, R. C.
Hawes. de7,tf

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

We learn that Arthur E. Whit-
ney is slowly recovering from an
attack of the "Grip" but has not ?

left his room as yet. He keeps
closely in touch with Water Board
affairs- which are somewhat dis-

turbed just nt present, and one !

important meeting has been held at
his bedside.

Old Farmer's Almanacs at Wilson
|

the Stationer's. tf

On Thursday evening, Dec. 20, at

7.3U, there will be a "Big Sing" at

the Second Congregational Church.

The whole evening will be spent in

singing. No charge. Everybody is

,
invited to attend.

Those who failed to get tickets for

the Co. F (State Guard) Show to-

morrow night, attend the dress re-

hearsal tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock. No reserved seats. 50cts.

for adults, 25cts. lor children under

14.

' An entertainment is to be given

in the Town Hall by the Choir of

the Church of the Epiphany on the

! evening of Saturday, Jan. 5th, for
1

the purpose of raising money for a

Wool Fund.

The Winchester cash contribution

to the Halifax sufferers up to last

reports was $2,974.94, and a large

'amount of clothing. ________
Mrs. J. A. Laraway has suffered

the loss of her mother, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Simmonds of Woburn, who died

there on Wednesday of pneumonia.

She is survived by a son also, Mr.

Albert E. Simmonds of Woburn.

I

Next week Thursday evening the

Charity Committee of St. Mary's
Church will hold a "Turkey Whist"
at. St. Mary's School. The pro-

ceeds will be devoted to the w IK of

the Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ralph I).

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
5*» COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BOSTON

JOHN HART TAYLOR
Awistmit Manager

Rcwiilenrr
JS Fletcher .So eel

\\ inch eater

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
1*71 WASHINGTON STREET

Smith of Brookside avenue are the

happy parents of a son, born Fri-

day morning at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

"Coon" songs, dancing, military

stunts and plenty of things to please

the young folks in the Co. F (State

Guard) Show. Dress rehearsal to-

morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Adults, 50c; children under 14, 25c.

No seats reserved.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write er Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

,8 Chestnut Street, Winchester

64 Kilbv Street. Boston

THE MOORE NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PEN
Conceded by all as one
of the best pens on the
market today

A USEFUL AND SATISFYING GIFT
Made in Boston by a
house which guarantees
satisfaction

WILSON the STATIONER

" 14c worth of milk does the body more good than 14c

spent for steak at 48c a pound, for cims at 60( a dozen."

(Signed) Henry B. Endicott,

Food Administrator of Massac husetts.

MhS. »RLL> MITCHELL HURT.

Mrs. Fred Mitchell of Mam street, .

vas pushed from a crowded ear at

the Haymarket station on Saturday

Bight and it is feared that she re-

ceived internal injuries She is now
nt her home Her husband, former-

ly employed at Ma' hews' barber

eh »p, is now in France with the

"Kilties."

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

the
dis-

The Boart of Health report

following eases of contagious

eases for the week ending Hoc. 12:

Typhoid fever 1. Chicken pox 4

Those who failed to pet tickets for

the Co. F (State Guard) show to-

morrow night, attend the dress re-

rehearsal tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock. No rescued seats. ."(Vts.

for adults. 2"cts. for children under

1.4.

Winchester Taxi Service Tel.- 88
deT.tf

71 years of continuous service without a

case of disease traced to

HOOD'S MILK
USE MORE OF IT !

WERE YOU WARM

all winter? Was the house comfort-

ably and evenly heated? If not,

now is the best time to have us in-

stall one of our satisfactory

HOT WATER HEATING
PLANTS

for you.

Physicians endorse the healthful-

ness of this system and it's tho reli-

able kind that makes repair bills

small and infrequent.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STREET
Ne Mystic Valley Garage

Tel. 654 W

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All
1

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel. 854-M
»pr».tf

pArKEp's
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation •( men*,
!

Hrlpa to«ra*itra« daodruA
For Reetorina Color one*

Bout y toGray or Faded Hair.
j^cf' 1 * t ''J^gB1 "*

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service
Anywhere

Picture'Frames Made to Order

Telephone 938-

W

F. H. HIGGINS
I 3ICHURCH STREET

v WINCHESTER
<wtlrl.r

HAGUE & MANNIN
48 NIT. VERNON STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers

Mattresses Made to Order and Made Over
Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 1116-

W

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SUCKED and PICKLED FlSf

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all klndi

-74 M«/n St. Wlnche*te>

TfLFPHONF 91»

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

'Ulster. Contractor and Stone Masos

AVINO 1 FLOORINC, ROOFINO
Id Artificial Stone. A*t,h»lt and al<

Cone rete i/r.»1uetf

Sidewalks. Ortmajs. Curbing, Slepi.Ete.

'loom (or G«Uar«. 8table*, r*ru,rt»* add War
bonvw

IfVTIM A TK>* FTfRKIBHIft'

18 LAKE STREET
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Lungs Are
Weakened By

Hard Colds

QSCARA^ QUININE

The ol<1 family remedy — in tablet
form —safe, cure, easy to take No
optatea —no unpleasant «f*-r efTecta.

Curei cold* in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. M<>n^y back if Ufa it*. Get the

eouins boa with
Red Top and Mr.
Hill's pirture on it

24 Tablet* for 2 Sc.

At Any Drug Ctora

protr:»fjio»al iTarUs

MISS ALICE H. NICHOLS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Pupil Heinrich Gebhard and
recommended hy h;m

534 Washington St. Winchester
nov9,tf

FLORA R. STEVENS"
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M
nov6,tf

Swedish Medical Gymnastics
and Massage

EMMA J. PRINCE
Room 2 Lane Building

Office 1 10 5

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. Friday
'jHI-7.tf

DR. H. J. OLMSTED
Osteopathic Physician

RESIDENCE
Hotel Wadaworth

Buck Bay J7H

BOSTON
M5-7H Colonial Hide
1M Boyltton Street

Telephone r 3 Beach
Houri • to 5

WINCHESTER
Tuesday and Friday

by appointment

OCt26,tf

Swedish Massase

Tel. 958-W Medford
.Main 11 762-W. Boston Office

II Years Practice Will Call

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Rat* Bottlea. Rubbers, Old Iron and
all kind* o( Me•als and Paper Stock.
Automobile Tites, Rubber Hose. Books
and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will Call.

624 Main St., Niles Block Telephone 1175-M
jar,.tf

HAMUEIj WEINETl
Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK
RAGS
RUBBF.R
BOTTLES
AUrOTIRFS
RUBBER HOSE .

84 SWANTON STREET

Vtc per 1M lbs.

MH- per IM Ilia.

2c per lb.

Sc per lb.

Uc per dot.
Sc
1-Jc

Telephone 1145-M
nov30,4t«

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobile Tlies, Rubber
Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 004-R Winchester
j.iiyn.tr

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

JHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

8REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutttno Under IY Personal Supemsior

ASK YOUR NEI6HB0R.

LYCEUM BLDO, ANNEX.
.i»r1S.*m««

R. A. SPONG
Auto and Carriage Painter

Lettering, Designing,

Painting, Trimming
and Repairs

First Class Work Guaranteed

TEL. 1107-W 676 MAIN STREET
angl7,lj

KELLEY dt HAWES CO..

Hack, Livery, Boardiiu
AND EXPRESS.

Haled Hay ami Straw Por Sale.
ran*-, and Cnatr* To Let (or alloeeastona

KELLEY *% HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors

Otticc. WINCHESTER PLACE
Fslspbonesi Express 174

l.iteiy Jo

WINTER TOURNAMENT.

Teams Now Separating in Order of

Standing.

The winter bowling tournament at
the Calumet Club has resulted up to
this week in one of the closest
tournaments yet run off at the Club,
the teams having remained closely

bunched from the start. A change
appears to be coming with the lat-

est games, however, several teams
drawing ahead and constantly in-

creasing their margins. Friday
night's matches saw straight wins
in every instance, teams 8, 2 and 11

winning four points each. There
were no particularly close strings,

but team 2 rolled the largest total

with 1 4Hfi.

Corey led in individual work with
a total of 341. His best single was
124 Dwight Thompson rolled 321
win a single of 112 and Herbert
Saabye rolled 319 with a single of

126, which was the highest rolled

during the evening. Other hh'h
rolling was ns follows: 01mstead
314 with 100, Parshley 305 with 126,

Newman 302 with 121, Keepers 301

with l<i0, R. P. A. Thompson 110,

Gendron 107, Wo<*.i. Anniti an..' Sel

ler 100.

The scores:

Total
305
258
156
301
284

not

Team 8 vs 10

Team 10

1 2 S

Pnrahley 90 89 126
Rjchburg SB 82 88
Mttlefteld 50 56 SO

Keepers 101 94 106
Wilson 88 88 88

414 428 408
Handiaap 34 pins

448 463 a .ins vu
Team *

R. Thompson 86 103 110

1). 'rhcmiiHi.il 112 lor, 104

FHnn 80 80 80

t.i'lk in* sr, 09 95

Hall si 81 81

445 468 470

Handicap 29 Pina

474 497 499

Team 1 vs 2

Team 1

1 2 t
Otmatead 100 109 105

Flanders 80 80 8(1

Kinsley 88 93 90
Olmsted *: 87 87

Gendron 87 91 107

442 460 469

Team 2

Weed 95 9S 100

Knibh. 80 83 98
Caldwell 87 104 105

Corey 89 118 124

Newniaa 99 121 82

460 ,119 604
Handicap 1 pin

461 520 605

Team 11 vs 12

Team 11
1 2 I

Saabys 96 126 97

Annin 89 100

Hlanrbard 98 79 93

Parker 91 84 71

Seller 86 91 100

470 457 461

Handicap 4» pina

516 503 507

Team 12

Maddim.n 83 79 99

Kuaaell 73 78 70

Abbott. 87 81 75

Barron 75 75

Ordway 82 81 86

400 304 40.)

Handicap 49 puis

448 443 454

ZS pins

474 492 4o I 141 .

12

Maddi-son S9 79 86 254
Rurvitll 69 69 69 207
Abbott 77 231
Ilarr.m 82 lo7 79 268
Ordway 120 110 81 311

437 412 392 1271
Handicap 49 pins

'

486 491 441 1418
Team 1 vs 8

Team 1

1 2 8 Total
01mstend 92 110 47 349
Klandera 80 80 80 240
Kinsley 88 88 88 264
Olmsted 87 87 87 261
Gendroa 98 112 103 308

440 507 479 1427

T.™ 8
R. Thnmp*>» 93 89 279
Hinn SO 80 SO 210
Hall 81 81 81 243
.ludkin* 83 83 83 249
D. Thompson 80 80 80 240

417 421 413 1251
Handicap ! 9 [>ina

446 4.70 442 1338

TEAM STANDING.

T.-am Won
11 30 10
3 28 12
4 25 11
7 25 15
6 18 18

5 IS 17
1 15 21
2 17 28

10 17 23
12 17 23
S 15 29
9 10 SO

1403

299
321
240
280
243

1383

1464

Total
314
240
271
261
286

1371

288
256
296
341
302

1488

1486

Total
319
266
270
246
287

1388

1526

261
221
243
225
249

1199

MIXED BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT.

ScoresRolling Starts With Good
by Many Ladies.

The second match in the mixed
bowling tournament at the Calumet
Club was rolled at the week-end
with remarkably good scores by
all contestants, especially so con-
sidering the early matches, most of
the teams appearing for their first

games. None of the matches were
close in the decisions, but excep-
tional rolling was accomplished in
the match between teams 6 and 10,
when the former won three points
with a total of 1088.

Individual work ampng the ladies
was remarkably good. Mrs. Steph-
enson led with a fine single of 114,
and her total of 190 was also high.
Mrs. Johnstone rolled 176 with a
single of 94. Mrs. Crafts 168 with
92, Mrs. Berry 167 with 87. Mrs.
Brown 167 with 84, Mrs. Ordwav
163 with 92, Mrs. CarMon 163 with
88, Mrs. Purrington 83 and Mrs.
Kerrison 82. Mr. Purrington led
the gentlemen with 206 and 110,
and Mrs. Stephenson, who rolled a
total of 205, got the best single with
116

The scores:

Team 1 ss 12

Team 1

Mrs. Tavlor
Mr. Tavlor
Mrs. Purrington
Mr. Purrington
Mrs. Horry
Mr. Horry

1346

The match between teams 8 and
9 scheduled for tonight was rolled

on Tuesday evening, team 9 win-

ning three of the four points in an
exceptionally close game. 8 won
the first string and 9 the second.

The third went to 9 by one pin and
the totals also went to this team by
one pin. Two pins meant a win or

loss of two points. The scores were
not particularly high, Goodale's
single of 109 being high and no one
reaching a three hundred total,

The score:

Team 8 vs 9

Team 9

Total
277
240
225
294
252

1288

1387

277
240
240
243
299

1299

1386

On Wednesday night big scores
again made their appearance and
the rolling was remarkably good.
The close match was that between 7

and 12, in which the former took the
second string by one pin and the
latter took the totals by one pin.

W. S. Olmstead led in individual
rolling with a total of 349 on a high
string of 140. Priest got 327 with
118 and Stephenson 324 with 116.

Other good rolling included the
following! Ordwav 311 and 110, John
Tarbell 308 with' 118, Gendron 308
with 112, Dolben 307 with 110, Carle-
ton .306 with 124, Hildreth 304 with
112, Brown 109 and Miner and John-
son 100 each.
The scores:

Plummer
Avery
Carl, ton
Miner
Tarbell

Dolben
toh nson
Bond
Stephenson
Pi

j

Mrs. ,T,.ne»

|

Mr. Jones
Mrs. Howe

!
Mr. Howe

|
Mrs. Tutela
Mr. Tutoin

Toara

1 o Total
8* 74 164
81 89 170
S3 50 133
110 S6 206
80 8T 167
91 105 196

625
12

501 1026

71 72 148
*fi 93 179
66 64 130
88 82 170
81 62 150
76 93 169

475 466 941
48 pina

623 514 1037

j

Mrs. Rrnwn
Mr. Brown

' Mrs. Carletoa
Mr. Carletoa
Mrs. Johnstone
Mr. Annin

1 2

Katon 94 9 4 89
Harr 80 80 80

Booth 75 75 75
Goodnle 82 103 109
Perkins 91 79 i'O

422 431 435
Handicap 33 pina

455 464 468

Team 8
R. Thompson 107 76 91

D. Thompson so 80 80
r'linn 80 SO 80
Hall 81 81 81

Judkina 106 90 108

454 707 438
Handicap 29 pina

483 436 467

Team J vi II

T.-am I

1

81

88
88
74
82
79

492
Handicap 18 pins

Mrs. Parshler
Mr. Parshley
Mrs. Keepers
Mr. Keepers
Mrs. Hayward
Mr. Harvard

Tonm 11

510

68
83
65
92
67
73

Mrs. Stephenson
Mr. Smalley
Mrs. Smaller
Mr. Crafts
Mrs. Crafts
Mr. Stephenson

438
Handicap 40 pins

478

Team 6 vs 10

Team «

1

2
84
94
75
103
94
84

634

552

68
83
68
8V

62
74

432

472

Total
166
182
163
177
176
163

1026

1062

136
166
133
179
109
147

870

950

The VOCALION COMPANY
VOCALION HALL

190 AND 1*2 HOY! ST (>\ STREET, BOSTON"

"Whet ynu f .ai tht V teuton tilth tht Gradutlt
Jtvtir. ).« will find a frtmier musical pitmun—tht ivy $f txfremm in music."

mm.

To Make this Christmas Merrier-

the Wonderful New Phonograph

HE Aeolian-Vocalion is the new and
greater phonograph made hy The
Aeolian Company- the largest manu-
facturers of musical instruments in

the world. In hundreds of homes
where a phonograph never before has

been seriously considered, the Vocalion will be the
gift of gifts. In scores of other homes the Vocalion
will replace instruments that cannot compare in

musical quality.

The pure, sweet, wonderfully perfect tone of
the Vocalion brings instant conviction of its superi-

ority. The Graduola—the Vocalion expression de-
vice—makes of this remarkable phonograph a true

musical instrument which grants you mastery of
all voices and instruments.

Vocalion prices art $45 to $375. ($45 to

Styles without Graduola.) Magnificent
Art Models to $2000.

$85

Complete stock of Columbia Records at Vocalion Hall

Mr. Simonds
Mrs. Harrington
Mr. Harrington
Mrs. Starr
Mr. Starr

77
59
71
80
79

114
84
76
69
92
89

451
Handicap S6 pins

487

Team 2 es 13

Team 18

76
70
73
78
87

461

497

153
129
144
158
166

912

Second honors went to W E.
Eaton. He rolled an exceptional
score himself, although considerably
below Bond. His best single was
119, and he got a total of 338.

i The scores follow:

52 4

Handicap 29 pins

Mrs. Kerrison
Mr. Kerrison
Mrs. Waddell
lilr. Waddell
Mrs. Ordway
Mr. Ordway

Team 10

558

82
81
60
80
92
81

476
Handicap 41 pins

517

games

Brow n
1 (om ns
Hildreth
Metcalt
Tarbell

Team 3 vs 6

Team 6

1 3 3 Total
85 85 85 2S5
82 — 82 94 258
124 97 85 306
loo 94 75 269
105 85 IIS 308

496 443 467 1396
Handicap 2ft pins

616 463 477 1456

Team S
110 102 93 307
100 96 288
78 115 84 277
116 95 113 324
T»6 118 113 327

600 526 497 1523
Handicap 9 pins

509 535 506 1550

Team 7 vs 12

Team 7

1 2 3 Total
94 109 86 289
82 82 82 246

102 112 90 304
92 87 81 260
81 79 89 249

451 469 428 1348

Monday night's
mixed tournament saw a reversal in
almost every instance of the previ-

|

ous matches of the teams engaged,
everyone either winning or losing an
equal number of points previously
made or lost. Team 8 took three
from 9. 13 three from 2 and 15
three from 4. The closest match
was between 4 and 15. In the first
string in this game 15 won by one
pin and it took the second bv 1.3.

Mrs. Goddu led the ladies with a
total of 170 and a single of 91.
Mrs. Maddison rolled 166 with a
string of 88, Mrs. Simonds 162 with
85 and Miss Giles 162 with 84.
Other good strines were Mrs. Farns-
worth's 89. Mrs. Wadsworth 85,
Mrs. Breen and Mrs. Starr 80.
The scores:

2 Total
Mrs.

1 2
76 190 Maddison 78 88
89 173

156

Mr. Maddison 94 89
80 Mrs. Abbott 53
69 138 Mr. Abbott f< 98
76 168 Mrs. Pitman 71 61

116 206 Mr. Pitman 132 95

506 1030 481 484
Handicap 49 pins

635 1088 630 533

67 149
Team 2

Mias Gilea 78 84
72 158 Mr. Weed 108 80
60 120 Mrs. Caldwell 63 62
80 160 Mr. Caldwell 82 91
71 163

192
Mrs. Newman 69 69

111 Mr. Newman 110 125

461 937 510 5U

1019
Handicap 1 pin

502 511 612

in the Team 4 r» 15

H. T. liond 109 169 116 394
984 W. D. Eaton 106 119 113 338

J- K. Gendron 115 109 98 317

I"

K. Stephenson 101 116 98 314

Total
K. Newman 115 90 106 311

A. H. Hildreth 93 107 109 309
166 V. A. Parshley 109 104 95 808
183 P. A. Goodale 105 90 105 300
85 A. J. Dolben 82 102 111 295
172 Henry Weed 86 90 111 287
132 G. P. Purrinffton 98 92 190
227

Team 15

;
Mis Wadsworjh

|
Mr. Wadsworth

|

Mi»s Richardson

I

Mr. Fenno
i Mm. Farosworth
Mr. t'arnsworth

1

67
74
68
72
89
83

453
Handicap 62 pins

Mrs. Randlett
Mr. Randlett
Mrs. Goddu
Mr Goddu
Mrs. llreen
Mr. Breen

615

63
99
91
68
84
88

2
85
77
74
72
66
84

408

520

74
100
79
81
75
77

493 486
Handicap 21 pins

514 607

965

1063

162
188
125
173
138
235

1021

1023

ToUl
152
151
142
144
155
167

911

1035

137
199
170
149
159
165

979

1021

KLYCE—KENT.

an -emphatic town vote, is to bo
especially guarded agaitjst, and tho
experience of a few years ago will
not be repeated this year. Is it not
about time the town assumed tha
full charge of policing its water
supply territory especially when it
is well known that Metropolitan po-
licing has amounted to nothing of
late, as per late special report of
the Water Board on improper con-
duct at the Metropolitan Recrea-
tion Grounds?

S. N„
Miss '

Lieut. Scudder Klyce, U.
I retired, of this town, and
1 Laura Tilden Kent of Pomona, Cal.,

, were married at Pomona, Cal., on
Saturday, Dec. 8th, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. E. C.
Norton, Dean of Pomona College,

j

The bride, who is a graduate of
> Pomona College, is well known in
' the West as a writer and teacher,
considerable prominence being given
her recently by her story "The
Schoolma'am of Squaw * Peak,"
which appeared in the March and
April Atlantic.

Lieut, and Mrs. Klyce will make
their home in Winchester at Lieut.
Klyce's residence "Bush Cliff."

Children under 14 may attend the
dress rehearsal of the Co. F (State

!

Guard) Show, Saturday afternoon
for 25c. Adults, 50c. No seats re-
served. Doors open at 1.30. Show
begins at 2.

No one need miss the Co. P (State
Guard) Show. Those who cannot
go at night can attend the dress re-
hearsal tomorrow afternoon, at 2
o'clock. Adults 50c, children 25c.
No seats reserved.

Storage for autos at Kelley A
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-
wards. Telephones: Express 174,
Livery 35. ap6,tf

WINCHESTER POLICING ITS
RESERVOIRS.

Mrs. Goddard
!
Mr. Goddard
Mrs. T ick, r

• Mr. Tucker
Mrs. Lane
Mr. l.ane

Mrs. S.nwnJ.

Tram 8 vs 9

Team 8

1 2 Total
78 155
96 91 187
64 60 124
60
7! 73 \ <4

104 85 1 19

473 4 64 937
Handicap 41 pins

514 50j 1019
Team 9

86 77

BOM) MONTH'S CHAMPION.

Herbert T. Bond was the winner
Saturday night of the monthly roll-
off at the Calumet Club. This gives
him the championship medal for
November. Bond rolled his head
off, not one of the ten men who
qualified approaching his scors.
His best single was 169 which is a
season's mark, and his total was
yji. This was flat bowling.

$25.00 Check to Your
Daughter Every

Christmas

AS LONG AS SHE LIVES

RICHARD O.WALTER
"THE LIFE INCOME MAN

"

47 Equitable Bldg., Boston, Mass.

The Metropolitan Parks Com-
,

mission, since .Tudire Johnson made
his decision that the last lease be-

]

tween town and state was illegally
!

drawn and executed, has declined to
police the reservoirs in the Mid-
dlesex Fells as it has done for !

many years. The Water Board,
through Chief of Police Mcintosh
and the co-operation of Stoneham '

and Medford police departments,
has made arrangements to police the
water supply territory at WhlcheS-
ers expense f,ir the present. Pish-

1 ing through the ice, according to

You may tell me how

Day-

Place

Name

Time
I' is.

to economize your time and mine no atten-
t.on will be itiven to requesi. lo, InformetiOt*.
except by appointment. Phone Main l>2H
Newton West 9.'4-\S or »< ml thi. t ;ipp,„ B ,„
above address decis^t*
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SUBSCRIBE NOW!

New subscriptions for one

year, accompanied by cash,

will receive a Jan. 1 dating

from now until the new year,

if left at this office. This is

a good opportunity to receive

the remaining issues of the

STAR for this year free of

charge. This offer doe* not

apply to previous or existing

subscriptions.

SEND THE STAR LETTERS
FROM YOUR BOY IN

KHAKI.

The STAR is anxious to print in-

tereBting letters written by the boys

in uniiorm telling of their life and

their experiences in performing tne

greatest duty that their country can

ask of them. , .

All those who receive such let-

ters know how absorbing they are

and how eager other persons are to

hear tne details about what our

boys -particularly Winchester boys

—are doing. ,

It would be a service to the

community to let many people read

these letters by sending them to

the STAR. The manuscripts of all

letters, whether published or not,

will 1»- returned if requested when

they are submitted.

The STAR advises all such con-

tributors to copy the letters and to

submit these epics to prevent the

possibility of the orignal letters be-

intr lost in the mail.

Continued from page 1

Boys and trirls look oul Tor thin

ice. When the fust, freeze comes,

the youngsters seem possessed to

'.„ the ice and try the skating,

,f warnings of older people.
get

in spi

Business men all over the coun-

try are asked by the directors of

war savings to substitute gifts of

war-savings certificates or thrift

Stamps for the usual Christmas

bonus this your.

When you strike a mad h or heap

a rubbish pile, remember that our

fire loss for the first eleven months

of this year is $40,000,000 more than

Pl'irr & Ensemble
tic Tableaux,

jive i

mort
lontha of 1916 and

than for 1915.
for

$87,1!

It is interesting to note that of

the war savings certificates such

as beginning last week, are on sale

in the United States. Great Britain

has sold " $631,000,000 m the last

year.

Ml men in the military draft

should read the article in another

column "ti die coming "question-

naire" which begins t<> go out to-

morrow. ThbJ is very important and

they should be familiar with its re-

quirements.

There is complaint from residents

in different part-: of the town of the

prevalence <>f rats. This appears

to bi> unusual, and the cause is

somewhat difficult to ascertain.

There have also been reports of

much damage to food stuffs caused

by them.

The Fuel Administration ask for
j

less electric cars and less heat in

them. We never knew that there :

was heat to spare on .the electric

cars. Years ago, the horse cars
i

were provided with straw to keep

the feet warm; animal heat did the

rrst. It was cold comfort riding

those days.

the very fact that they have asso-

ciated themselves with the produc-

tion gives a guarantee of its worth.

Following is the program and

cast:

Musical Numbers
Fart I.

1 Opening Chorus Ensemble

2 "Sailing on the Henry Clay"
Dr. fhas. W. Kelley

3. The Quaker Girls

4 "That's the Kind of a Baby
for Me" Wm. U, Wyman

5, Solo Helen Edlefson Barr
|

jorie

6 "Then I'll Tome Back to You"
Top. Sergt. J. Churchill Hindes

7. "Southern Gals"
Corp. Russell B. Wiggin

8. "They Go Wild, Simply Wild
Over Me"

Took Rodman M. Price

0* Dance of the Nations

10. Finale—"Good-Bye Broadway,
Hello France"

Introducing Helen F llefson Barr,

and ensemble
Interlude

A< rdtan Players
Corp. Geo. A. Rivinius & Partner

.Tew Sonir anil Dance
Messrs. Proctor. Barr, Hovey, Dot-

ten, Blossom & H. E. Richardson

Musical Numbers
Part II.

Davhr^ak in ' amp
Reveille

Mess Call

Rookey Double QnnrteMe
Salute to the t'oh rs -"The Star

Spangle I Banner"
Bungtown Recruits

Dance of the Fairies

Finale "Over Then
"

Helen F lief

Introducing Patr
entitled,—

"The Spirit of 177o"

"The Spirit of 1861"

"The Spirit of 1917"

Cast of Characters

Waiters

Top Serct. .1 Churchill Hindes,
head waiter

Corn. Resell B wiggin
Dr. Charles W. Kelley
William U. Wyman
Cook Rodman M. Price

Quaker Girls

Elizabeth Fitch

Mary Fitch
Constance Dow
Phoebe May
Gertrude May
Pearl Dearborn
OTive Pendleton
Mary Wallace

Dance of the Nations

England
Florence Johnson: Phoebe May

Scot land

Pearl Dearborn: Olive Pendleton

Ireland

Elizabeth Fitch: Mary Fitch

France

Gertrude May: Mary Flinn

Rookey Double Quartette

Messrs. Arnold, Boone, Richardson,
Dotten, Mason, Barr, Hindes &

May
Hungtown Recruits

Messrs. I.utes, Dearborn, Johnson,
Ashton & W. E. Richardson

Dance of the Fairies

Messrs. WT
oods, Barta & Taylor

"Spirit of 177b"

II. Earle Richardson
Charles A. G. Blossom
Kenneth G. Flanders

"Spir.t of 1861"

Russell B. V, iirgin

H. Barton Nason
W. E. Richardson

"Spirit of 1917"

George Adams Woods
Mary Fitch
Elizabeth Fitch
Gertrude May
Phoebe M ay-

Chorus

La/lies: Marguerite E. Barr,
Katherine E. Belcher, Mary A.
Flinn, Elsie B. Tompkins, Sara C.

Ashton, Clara Somes, Mildred Stone,

Gladys Spaulding, Josephine Woods,
Maude G. Flanders, Sallie Cotten
Wiggin, Mrs. R. L. Geissler, Doro-
thy Pendleton, Leona Norton, Mar-

Whitten, Florence Johnson,
Charlotte Jenkins, Enid Bennett.

Chorus

Gentlemen: John W. Elliott. Ralph

;
F. Arnold, Charles A. G. Blossom,

I

Robert C. Boone, Henry F. Dear-
born, Edward L. Ashton, Charles E.

j

Kinsley, William E. Richardson. II.

j
Earle Richardson, Robert C. Barr.

I H. Barton Nason, Harry W. Dotten,
', Marcus B. May, Charles F. Newell,

Harold V. Hovey.
Orchestra under the direction of

W. H. W. Bicknell

Ushers in charge of Lieutenant
Edward R. Smalley

Pancing after the performance.

Clear and Convincing.

"And how is grannie, Brian?" nsk.nl

the kind friend, "Oh, she's better,"

replied Brlnn. "The day before yes-

terday the doctor said that she might
net Up the ilay after tomorrow, and
yesterday was tomorrow, and today the

day after tomorrow. So she's up to-

day I" Collapse of kind friend.

The Winchester National Bank will

be ready for business January 1st,

1918, with modern banking rooms

and up-to-date equipment, complete

in every respect.

WINCHESTERS ENLISTMENTS.

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local

Enlistments.

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

Friday, December 14'

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL Evening Only

MARY PICKFORD in

" The Little Princess "

Jack Ptckford & Louise Huff in
1 1

i

" The Chost House "
Vaudc^ i lie

Friday Matinee and Salurday, Dec. 15

JACK PICKFORD in

"The Chost House "

Paramount Pictbgiaph

Wm. S. Hart in a 2 Reel Western Drama

Mack Scnneil Comedy
" Roping Her Romeo "

Monday and Tuesday, December 17-18

Paramount Pictures Presents

CHARLfcS RAY in

"THE SON OF HIS FATHER"
Paramount Serial,

Current Rvents

Who is Number 1"

Comedy

Wednesday & Thursday. December 19-20

Kix Beach's tircatci Sloiy
44 The Auction Block "

O. Henry Story

"The Last of the Troubadora"

BILL1E BURKE in "GLORIAS ROMANCE"

Free I'urkaee for Youi Car
Officer in Attendance

So far as can be ascertained then
is no complete record of the list of

Winchester men who are enlisted In

the various branches of the Army
an>l Navy, or who are serving

abroad as ambulance drivers or in

various hospital units. The STAR
has a card file of all such men who
ara serving in the conduct of th«

war, compiled as complete as possi-

ble from all information received

at this office, but realizes that this

list contains many omissions.

The list as filed has been printed
for the past two weeks. The follow-
ing names have been received and
added during the past week:
Hambly, Philip Everett,

23rd Kent. Engineers.
Bulmer, Hurry II.,

Aviation Corps.
Faga, Francesca,

Infantry.

Twombly, Albert W„
Aviation Section.

Bennett, Harry W.,
Aviation Section.

Cassidy, William E.,

Quartermaster's Corps.
Rhmsdell, Wm. E.,

Quartermaster's Corps,
Tort Slocum, N. Y,

Davenport, Robert B.,

.Machinist, Ordnance Dept.
Robinson, W. S.,

Coast Artillery.

Ituildini;

and Mess
Planning
Board in

Lines: .Mr. D. W
rs. Pond and Rowe
Board appeared bef

regard to Mr. William Lwas laid over for the present

Pratt
<f the
•e the

that the Board consider the advisa-
bility of establishing a sixteen-foot
line on Stone avenue. This matter

Firths petition for the acceptance
by the Town of Glengarry road and
Grassmere avenue, and also in re-
gard to the establishment of build-
ing lines on these streets. It was

i decided that when these streets
were presented to the town for ac-
ceptance that also the establishment

j

of a fifteen foot building line be
j

recommended on both these streets.

Wildwood Street Building Line:
A petition was received for the es-

I

tabrishmeni of a building line on
each side of Wildwood street from
Church street to Cambridge street.

Stone Avenue Building Line: A
letter was received from Dennis F.

suggesting

Adjourned, in p. m.
George S. F. Hart let t.

Clerk of Selectmen.

Foley, l'ii stone avem

Family Ties.

<>tir relatives are Ood Riven ; our
friends we pIioosp. \\ ,. have a more>
tender feeling to those hound to us by
ties of blood. It Is this Mint l ps fan!
Hies together, n saving grncp for which
we should l"' grateful. Family ties,

family affection, do much to make us
kinder und better, tnn r and more leu
dor. it is the ureal tore, in making
home the place front which good
spreads to neiglihorl I. community
and country.- Milwaukee Journal.

\ service flag, containing 310
stars, was unfurled on Saturday
evening from a new flair pole tha'

has been put up over the main en-

trance, to the Town Hall, in honor of

Arlington's young men whe have
entered the United States service.

Winchester should also remember its

part in the war.

N. E. SURGICAL DRESSINGS
COMMITTEE.

The group at the Calumet Club and

the Mysticbank Unit wish to thank

the people of Winchester who have so

generously contributed of old ma-
terials and moqey and ask for a con-

tinuance of their support as the need

for dressings and hospital supplies

is daily becoming more urgent now
that our boys are at the front.

We are constantly asked to double

our consignments and that cannot
be done without increased assistance.

Old materials for the group work-

ing at the Calumet Club should be

sent to Mr;. Carl Woods, N'o. 91

Church street, and money for that

group to Mrs. C. B. Downer, No. .'18

Everett avenue- Old materials or

money for The Mysticbank Unit to

Mrs. J, P. Marston. No. 30 Everett
avenue.

HALIFAX RELIEF FUND.

Th- V. M. C. A Fund Commit-
tee which, at the request of the Pub-
lic Safety Committee, solicited fun Is

for the relief of Halifax, receive!

$2,748.69 and subscriptions amount*
ing to J270, it. is believe I have been
setit direct to Robert Winsor, Treas-
urer, hence Winchester's c mtribu-
tion is $3,018.69 w,:h a few people
yet to be heir 1 from.

Roughly the same hundred and
twenty-five men who did so well in

soliciting the $16,500 for the Y. M,
C. A. Fund did the work in raising
this money for the relief of Halifax
an I ever two-thirds of t

,, .> amount
was obtained in a day an I a half.

There were ab itlt 400 subscriptions

In cr 'er to eliminate all expense
the committee have decide 1 not to

nail receipts Any ne wishing a

receipt can obtain one by applying
to the committee.

Pertwt V Wadleigh,
Charles A. Lane,
Cutler B. Downer,

Executive C >mmittec.

WOBURN THEATRE
HOUSE OF QUALITY

COMING WEEK OF DECEMBER 17

Monday and Tuesday, December 17-18

ALL STAR BILL

The Talented Broadway Favorite. BILLIE BURKE, in

The Mysterious Mrs. Terry
The Celebrated Japanese Actor, SESSUE HAYAKAWA, in

*« Hashimura Togo "

ROSCOE (Fatty) ARBUCKLE in

" A Country Hero M
Hearst Pathe News

Wednesday and Thursday^, December 19-20

DOUBTjE JJIIili

The Star Supreme, ETHEL BARRYMORE, in Her
Metro Wonderplay

•« Life's Whirlpool "

99

u a 1 R,ole
99

Blue Bird's Famous Artist, FRANKLYN FARMM. in a Dual

*« The Winged Mystery
Burton Holmes Travels Lonesome Luke Comedy

Friday and Saturday

JACK PICKFORD in Owen Johnson's Success

"The Varmint"
CREIGHTON HALE and MOLLIE KIM, in

"Th£ SEVEN PEARLS"
Paramount Braj Pictographs Hearst Pathe News

Conn J y

Matinees- 2 Tuc&daj . 1 hursday, Saturday

Evenings ..4? Saturda) and Holiday Evenings, 2 Shows, 6.30-8.30

Telephone 696

Philip Everett Hambly, for sever-

al years a resident of this town and
chauffeur for Mr. George L. Hunt-
ress, htis enlisted in the 23rd Regi-
ment of Engineers now at Camp
Meade, Maryland. This regiment
is a selected unit composed only of
picked men who have to receive the
endorsement of the War Department
before being accepted at a recruit-

ing office. It is expected the regi-

ment will sail for France within a
short time,

Ernest Mathews, who hns been at
Newport News, Va.. as a member of
the Supply Co. of Battery A, 301st
Regiment, has sent word to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F.
Mathews, of his departure for
France.

31 MEN AT AVER.

Many inquiries have come to this

office for the number of Winchester
men now at Camp Devens at Ayer.
The number as given the first of the
week is 84, To this may be added
the names of three more officers who
were said to have been assigned to
Camp Devens on Dec. lfith. An
effort is being made to have the
local men brought home for Christ-
mas, auto owners in town supply-
ing the transportation. Another
idea for the comfort of the men is

underway by members of the
Special Aid Society, who are to give
each man a Christmas gift.

WAR-WORK AT ST. MARY'S
CHURCH.

THE NEW

STONE HAM THEATRE
Presenting a Program of Unexcelled Features ! !

Today, Friday. December 14th

FRANKLYN KARNUM in the Blue Bird Production

"Anythino Once "
3rd Episode of the Stirring Serial, "WHO IS NUMBER O N K

'

George Ade Comedy and Vic Moore in s Scream

Tomorrow, Saturday, December 15th

GEORGE M. COHAN, the Noted Broadway Star, in

Seven Keys to Baldpate
A Photo-Play as Mysterious as It's Name

"LUKE'S WILD WOMEN." 2 Reel Pathe Comedy

Current News Events

66 99

Next Week. Monday, December 17th

WALLACE R E I D in the Unusual Dramatic Feature
M The Hostage "

-th Episode of "THE RED ACE," with Marie Walcamp
Animated Weekly 2 Ree i Keystone Comedy

Next Week, Tuesday, December 18th

VIRGINIA PEARSON in the Super Fox Production

'/ The Wrath of Love "
' "A BON- BON RIOT," 1 Reel Fox Comedy Scream

O. Henry Story in 2 Parts Burton Holmes Travel*

An Auxiliary of The Mysticbank
Unit, under the New England Surgi-
cal Dressings Committee, an Auxili-
ary of 'he Amettcan Red Cross,
which was started two weeks ago,
with a membership of sixty-two the
first night is progressing extremely
well.

The meetings are held each Wed-
nesday evening in St. Mary's School
from 7 until 10.30, and we wish to
announce that any of the townspeo-
ple desiring to work evenings, will

be welcome
Mrs. J, P. M arston, Chairman,

30 Everett avenue.

Next Weak, Wednesday, Decembor 19th

JANE COWL in the Latest Goldwyn Feature

•« The Spreading Dawn "
; Reel L. K. O Comedy Scream

• Shorty Promotes His Love Affairs," Mutual Comedy

Next Week, Thursday, Oecember 20th

Beautiful EMILY STEVENS in tt.e Metro Wonder-Play
*« A Sleeping Memory "

LUKE LOiES PATIENCE," 2 Reel Pathe Comedy

Universal Screen Magazine 2 Reel 101 Bison Western Feature

SELECTM EN'S M EETING.

Next Week. Friday, December 21st,

The Favorite of the Screen, EDNA GOODRICH, in

*« Queen X "
4th Episode of the Great Serial, "WHO IS NUMBER ONE

George Ade Comedy Biack Diamond Corned)

Next Week, Salurday. December 22nd

FANNIE WARD in the Paramount 5 Act Production

" On the 99

Dec. 10. 1017.
The Hoard met at 7.30, all present.
Licenses, Bowling Alleys: A letter

was received from Frank I.ennon
asking permission to keep his bowl-
in,' alleys on Park street open for
business until 11.45 p. m., instead of
eleven o'clock as now.

Road Roller: A letter was re

ceived from, the Superintendent of
the streets sta'intr that he had re-

Birds of a Feather," 2 Reel Pathe Comedy Current News Event)

Matinees at 2.30, 5 and K c Evenings, 7.M>, 10 and 15c

Shows livery Saturday at 4.30 6.45, H..10

, ceive i permission in writing
ie

. from
j

toston & Maine Railroad to send I

ottr 15-ton roller over all their!
hri !g< is in this town.

Glengarry Road & Crasimere Av-
enue, Layout as Town Ways and

NOTICE We want etery man, woman and child to look oner this list of stars and pro

ductions at this theatre. No matter WHO you are. where you come from, what

,ou do. where you work it aoes;, I matter. WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE

for w? KNOW we are CIV1NQ 1% THE BEST MONEY WILL BUY 3rd we

SiCW IT TO YOU IN A THEATT.E ELIlT FOR THE PEOPLE OF STONE

HAM This neans YOU ! ! !
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
To Encourage Thrift in the Home

<>

\

1923.

A.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND THRIFT STAMPS

Whal i« a War-Savings Stamp?

It i* a damp for which the Government will pay you $5 on January

V. hat does it cost ?

Between $4.12 ant. i'J.2.5 during depending upon the month in

which purchased.

(,». What is a Thrift Stamp?

A. It is a s^amp costing -~> cents, to !><• applied in payment for a \& ar-

Savings Stamp. It does nol earn interest. The purpose of it* is-u.- i» to en-

able people to accumulate in .-mall sums ih<- amount n< ssary to pay for a

Vi ar-Savings Stamp.

War Savings Certificate Stamps pay I per cent compound intesest. Every

dollar loaned to the Government helps to the li\t> of our men at the

front ami to win tin- W ar.

FOR SALE AT

WINCHESTER TRU&T CO.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

oppo-
10.45

I the

FIRST CHTRCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building
site the Town Hall, Sunday,
a. m.

Dec. 16th. Subject: "Go< :

Preserver of Man."
Reading Room also in church

building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meetmp, 7.45.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Vale street. Tel. G39-

M.
Sunday, Dec. 10. Third Sunday

in Advent.
Sunday School.

Kindergarten.
Morning prayer and

9.30 a. m
11 a . m

.

11 a. in.

sermon.
5 p. m.

this service
first tall; of a
tional Subjects.
talk will be: "Europe
On Monday, Dec.

bara Committee will h
at 2.15, in the Parish

Evening prayer and at

Mr. Packer will give the
course, on lnterna-
The subject for this

Mid
17.

Wilson."
St. Bar-

>ld a meeting
Hall.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Shares in the November Series

Now on Sale

If you are not a shareholder, why not start
an account NOW.

COTTON HAS ADVANCED
Prom 6 to 30 Cents

We Are Selling

Bates Street Shirts
$1.50 AT THH OLD PUKE $150

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.
The Epiphany

meeting at the

PIANO TUNINGSyecalist an ill ptana trouble!

Boit>"i „•! •.«. 10 Branlield St. Tslntlijsf m RfS'dcnce

Itttrt to hti mans raff's, am inn *nom ar*. E» Ouv Brackatl

Hon. S.tniuBl W. McCatl, 1 Harold C'snliy Ur..m.'l.c EdltM

and Critic, ncmi>N ii-.r. I I Martin, Pres. E "change tri,«

Co., Meter, C A. Lam, S. S. lamr'ay. W. E. Motxexn. l)r.

at Curprmnif, T. Frefhurn, C S. teerey anl many otb^r »•;!

known W.ncheeer peoule. Winchattar ollics, Fr..| S Sclee

eheie.eier, tel. Win. 561-W. tulter In W»eh«ter 20 jewi

ARLINGTON
We .all Monday
is,-, T< I. All.

WET WASH
afternoon and
2020,

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
Km I'titB no further use for hie

tnni.' for nail-. Tin' cur
nioo.l XI. botlffht in Jim.-.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE and FOR RENT

ul I i. m-half the

9,000 inilis. tun
Hawes.

"rivii.nl i

la- seen at

LOST. Between Lincoln
Km n it avenue, a small black

return Star office. Reward

I.(1ST. Dec. 10, Gold watch and
tutmil Bridge street ami the Centre.

*r please return t.. '.' Kridge street.

LOST. Blue serge
an. I Winthrop street,

lat-ir uflice.

I. (1ST. Tuesday afternoon, enveloiie

taininu stock certificates. Reward,
drc:* Box It. Star office.

LOST, (in Washington or Cr.ma stri

mall flat fur collar. Finder please r

to Mr Chase, at Highland Station,

Washington School.

LOST. A boy's brown und black

aw, last week near Mystic Lake,

to in Symmcs road. Reward.

LOST. Sunday morning, Dec. 2nd, in

Unitarian Church or vicinity, re man's

tniKe tan-colored driving glove. Return t..

Btai office. u *

vest, between station

Finder please leave at

If

machi-
Return

It

CIRLS WANTED
lor light mechanical work such M insoccl-

Ing ami assembling email plants. Siu»)»b

employment with rapid advancement for

efficiency, Apply Mist HamVnlll

CHAPMAN MFG. CO., 1017 Main Street

WANTED,
'oi k maid.

Reliable
Apply at

neat general house-
310 Main Btreut. It*

V, AN TKI)
seek. Apply
7S2-W.

A general
at n Fine

houses
street.

Ork maul
lei Win.

It*

WANTKI). Maid for

Reference* required,

street, or Til. Win. 370.

general house
Apply at j:t

Experienced maiii

Two in family.

12U-W.

for
N.i

gen-
wash-

It'

Experienced
117.

ciH.k, no «» li-

lt

» ANTKI).
ral housework
itiw tel. Wm

WA\TKI>.
in,- Tel Win.

W VNTED. At 2 Ridgeway, a young Kill

tn care f..r two children afternoons, also a

laundress one .lay. a week. References re-

quired. Tel. Win. 348-W ^_
\v WITH. Capable, trustworthy woman

mill .r» out by .lay or hear. Cure fur child-

ren or invalid, .1" housekeeping, Ml any

position of trust. Apply, Help, Star office.

GUARANTEED

HOLEPROOF
HOSE r

for Christmas
A handsome practical sens-
ible miff that not only will
please but will render good
service.

SILK HOSE
for Men and Women
Rich, soft am] pliable — Out-
wear any other Silk Hose. De-
livered Free Anywhere in New
England.

For Men (3 pairs) $2.60
For Women (3 pairs) 3.25

Holeproof Hose carry the

fullest possible guarantee

S*tl Btston A(tnls

TALBOT CO.
395-403 Washington St.

BOSTON

mobilized in a similar way to the
lawyers t'.ir the physical examina-
tion of the men.
The following assignments of the

Winchester lawyers has been made:

Winchester Town Hall.

Monday
Allen, .1. S.

; liateman, T. U.
! Carleton, W. T.

I Comina, D. W.
j
Dennen, M. J

! Mil. hell,, A. II.

! Black, Arthur
! Hay war, I. li. B.
1 Dutch, C. K.

I'uesday

' Allen. J. S.

i Bateman, T. R.

j

Carleton, W. T.
I Harris, ('. N.
I Joslin, R. E.

I

Nash. II. 1'.

: Russell, A. H.
|
Saltmarsh, C, A.
Sherman, R. H.

WedaesdsT

fond, J W.
Chadwick, K. D.
Colt, <;. C.
Davis, M. M.
Joy. Fred
I arsons, W. 1..

Smith, A. T.
Abbott, John
Kellough, C. T.

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

TO LET. Furnished, for winter

or longer, apartment. Winchester

Chambers. 3rd floor. $63. Tel. Win.

1041 -M, or see janitor.

To l et Dec. 1st

No. V llatt.n St., 8 Rooms and

Rent, *2.t no
,

Bath

VV. H. GORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 10^4-M
uet'.'.tl

TO LKT. Half double house
eon street nn.1 Cottage avenue.

corner Ba*
Tel. 2t4-W.
lt»,oel9.tf

ROUSB Tt)

Am ly to Pr.

•treet. or Tel.

LET. At 4.-,4 Main street.

C. P. McCarthy. 4f>2 Main
Win. 894. sei.T.tf

C0-0PCRATSVE

TREE SPECIALTY CO.

Monday
Bond, J W.
Davla, II M.
Parsons, W. I.

I Ra.lley. A. I)
1 w'srren, C. A.
Sherman, It H.
Norman. Lionel

I

Tueeelay

Nash, <" W .

Luce, T. L)

Hiltlreth, A. II.

Taylor, E. o
Warren, t'. A.

Wednesday
Kneeland, W. A
MacKinnon, a
I rime. W. K.
ShurtlefT, F'lavel
Vinson, T. M.

Thursday

f>iit. t;. ('.

Harris, (.'. N.
Huntress, (;. 1..

Ives, K. M
Joslin, It. E,
MacKinnon, A. i

Naah, II D
1 rime, W. K.

Kadley, A. l>.

Friday

Huntress, (!. I..

Hurd, W. M.
Kneeland, W. A
luce, T. I)

Naah, C. W
Russell, A. H.
ShurtlefT, Flavel
Wood, Chandler
Littlefleld, <J. S.
Norman, Lionel
Huh, E. J.

Saturday

Mason, K. ('.

Tike, A. It

Richmond, H. M.
Smith. A. T.
Hurd, W. M.
Bond, J. w.
Hall. A. S.

LittleBeld, G. S.
Vinson, T, M.

Xrlintfton Town Hall.

Thureday

I).

It

' i- A.
M

Friday

Chadwick, E. U.
Ivea, F, M.

Fred
Mason, E. C.
May, M. It.

Richmond, II M
Dennen, M. J.

Hayward, (i. It

Saturday

Osenins, D. W
Wood, Chandler

IV Abbott, John
Dutch. C F.

KelloURh, C. T.

Warren, C. A.

Uce, T.
Tike, A.
.-'all marsh.
Hurd, W.

Monday, Dec. 17
Circle will hold a
Parish House.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-

lience, It". Lawson road.

Friday, Dec. 14th. Initiation of

Es.puires m the Knitrhts of King
Arthur. There will be no general
meeting of the Castle.

Sunday, Dec. lt'.th. Tublic Ser-
vice of worship at 10.30 a. m. with
sermon by the Minister on: "The
Spiritual Life at Home and
Abroad." There will be a special

collection for the expense of the

|

Christmas Celebration of the Sun-
day School.

Tuesday, Pec. IS. All-day meet-
ing of the Ladies' Friendly So-

ciety. Box luncheon.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon S!s.

Rev. Henry Fuy;enius Hodge, Pas-
tor. Residence, 211 Washington
street. Tel. 123*8.

10.30. Morning Worship. Music
by double quartet, Mrs. Mabelle
Dearborn • Schofield, Organist and
Director. Sermon: "The Value of

Systematic Giving." Seats free.

12. Sunday School. Mr. D. C.

Linscott, Supt., Mr. B. F. Jakeman,
Associate Supt. Lesson: "Nehemiah
Enforces the Law of the Sabbath."

N'ch. 13:15-22. Graded lessons and
organized classes.

4. Swedish Service in the Chapel

6, Young People's Service. Topic:
"Christ Our Peace."

7. Evening worship. Chorus
Choir. Sermon: "Making Room for

the Heavenly Kinc"
Wednesday, 7.30. Meeting of

Prudential Committee.
Wednesday, 7.45. Prayer Ser-

vice. 'The Annunciations of the

Angels."
Friday, 10—4. War Work Sew-

inu' Meeting.
Saturday, 3. Christmas Entertain-

ment for the Younger Portion of

the Sunday School. The older ones
are also invited.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

The regular services of the church
will be held on the coming Sunday.
Morning worship with sermon by

the minister at 10.30. Sunday School

meets at noon, and the Evening wor-
ship at 7 o'clock. To all these and
other services of this church the

public is most cordially invited.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m, The r^'d-

week meeting.
Thursday, 3 p. m. The Gold Croup

invite the ladies of the parisfi to

meet at the home of Mrs. F. E.

Crawford, 7 Wildwootl street, for a

"Silver Tea."

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Sumlay, Dec. 16th:

12 o'clock, Sunday School. Miss
F. E. Plummer, Aetin;; Superin-

tendent.
6 o'clock. Christian Endeavor.

Mr. Wm. Huber, Leader.

7 o'clock. Preaching service with
sermon by Rev. David C. Torry of

Cambridge, Mass.
Wednesday, Dee. 10, 7.45 p. m.

i Mid-week prayer meeting at home
| of Mr. Wm. Bowles, Cross street.

Thursday, Dee. 20, 2.30 p. m. La-
dies' Missionary Society at the home
of Mrs. Ami C. Winn, 514 Wash-
ington street.

I I RST < ONO REG ATION AL
CHURCH.

Rev. Howard .1 Chidley, D. D.,

Pa -;''>r.

Sun lav morning worship at 10 15.

The Pastor. Lev. Howard .1 Chidley,
1>. I)., will preach on: "<L:r Fight
With Fear."

WHAT EUROPE SEES IN WILSON'S MESSAGE
will be the subject of the

Five o'clock Sunday Afternoon Lecture

at the

Church of the Epiphany
by the

Fev. William S. Packer
Seats Free

to be remembered by patients and

friends. Dr. Emery is a rising

young man and the thought "f his

going to a larger field for practice

is all that reconciles his friends to

his departure.
Neither will the people forget the

helpfulness of Mrs. Emery, who has

added so much to her husband's use-

fulness in her attendance upon the

sick and afflicted, especially among
the poor and needy. Being active in

all thintrs of benefit to the local

hospital, the Red Cross, the Wo-
man's club and the church. The peo-

ple of Winchester are to be con-

gratulated upon receiving su< h a

valuable addition to the welfare of

their town.— [Gloucester Times.

compelled
Howe\ er,

the side .

there has

to retreat -till farther.

Winter is now lighting oti

if the Allies. In the west,
been a consistent offensive

wit dash at Cumbrai
the hane!s of the

THE FORTNIGHTLY.

place

1-
I

The regular meeting took
on Monday, Dec. 10th.

Mrs. Brisk., reported on the Art
Conference held in the Art Museum.
The judging of art through the

war and an American pageant were
among the topics discussed.

Mrs. Hodge reported on the morn-
ing session of the meeting of the

Massachusetts State Federation in

Braintree, November fourteenth.
The great need for a spirit of cheer
.and hope was emphasized, Ad
dresses wore delivered concerning
the Y. M. C. A., the Consumers'
League, the need for special train-

ing for the mentally defective, tm I

the development of community <• li-

tres for our immigrant population.
Mrs. Symtnes in a report on the

afternoon session referred to the
resolutions passed in favor of food
conservation and the prohibition of
the liquor traffic,

The Club voted to appropriate
fifty dollars for Christmas presents
for the Winchester boys at Ayer,
ninety dollars and seventy-five do
lars toward the education of two
young women, and one hundred

|

dollars for the Y. M. C. A. Fund.
Led by the President, the club

! pledged allegiance to the Flag; and
there was a rising vote of thanks
to the Advisory Board for the
Flag.

Mrs. Eaton then introduced Mrs.
.1. Harry Poole of Brockton, corre-
sponding secretary of the %£ate
Federation, the speaker of the af-

ternoon. Mrs. Poole presented a
remarkably clear and concise sum-
mary of the important aspects of

world affairs today.
The United States, asleep since

the CiVil War, has waked up na-
tionally and internationally. The
draft, law, the war tax bill, the in-

surance of soldiers and sailors are
all note-worthy measures The
President's recent messa'-r" to Con-
gress is a document, of historic im-
portance. Congress has declared
war on Austria practically unani-
mously. An old law restricting the
rights of enemy aliens has been re-

vived. The railroad crisis may lea l

to g ivernmcnt ownership or con-

a brilliant

Jerusalem is in

Allies.

We may now anticipate another
German peace drive. This must be

resisted, for Germany retaining
control of Turkey, Bulgaria. and
Austria Hungary would have gained
the very things for which she has
fought, and would be in a position

to exact more biter. We must face
the pos: ibility of perhaps three
more year, of war to (lip the
wings of the German governing
class.

janwhile we tnusi devote our>
is t.. two duties,—war activities

maintenance of the usual
of our national life.

Mean
selves
and th

standar

been
Dept.

'I'll'' following recipes have
sent by lliu Home Economics'

Canada's War Cuke
'J cups brown sugar
:'. cups hot water

tablespoons of lard or beef fat
1 package of seedless raisins
I teaspoon each of salt, clove and
cinnamon.

Boil the
after it bo

and when
1 teaspoon
teaspoon of h

two loaves al

moderate oven,
week or more

C
Mr

Molass
(Mrs.

ingredien
ns to bubb
dd add :', .

of soda di

s 5 minutes
e. Let cool

ups of flour,

ssolved in I

r. Bake in

minutes in

is better ;»

it wat.
out IS

This
ild.

mtributed by
Walter .!. Browne

;es Doughnuts
A. I.. Jewel t)

egg
cup sugar
cup molasses
cup sour milk
teaspoon soda
teaspoon ginger
teaspoon stilt

teaspoon cassia
Flour to roll.

cup

Ry
( Mrs.
sugar

> Doughnuts
H. C. Ordway)

I egg
4 teas

cup
saltrtoon

milk
1 teaspoon melted oleo
' • teaspoon cream of

teaspoon soda
Rye flour 'not meal
right consistency.

artar

to make the.

live flour s<

flour and doei

<i doughnut.
£or doughnut
find it a good
tute.

ms closer than white
not make as spongy
But I use it entirely
and pie crust and

an I palatable substi-

TWO MEN STRUCK BY TRAIN.

Chi

To LET.
tu.t'i n.ul I'

eol.1 wi.i.-r.

A. Stiir office,

TO LET. Stow
tnido cottage, 12

1 mi. i .M.r. l" 1'Hrk

One-hall double house,
...try. Furnace beat,

Excellent condition.

. rooms,
hoi and
Address
d«7,U

, RTS Main street : Hons.'.

Thompson street. \

street, auSl.tf

PRICES
until further not ce

PER
HOUR

TO LET. 6-room flat, t

Steam heater, bath, elect,

month. Oa-lesby, 506x OKI
Tel Main Kir..

Lebanon street,

cs, Price ISO
Soul!. Building,

del 4.2 !•

Planting grading,
building concrete,
w eoden an. I me. ..I

garden structuies.

KOU RENT. New two flut houses, corner

Lebanon ami Washington streets, five an,l si\

rooms. Steam h.-nt. combination ranges, l»t-

st I

.III

umblng, Re'ntal

Box ti Star oljlc.

$-J;t nml 125. Ail-

It*

To LET, \ s.«

<"v.l «'..l wood, :.i

I- kusekeeping, for

the owner. Applj
11 Fairmount stre.

ul everything t>

tl>». board and
between l fi

I.-.I home.
*t«rt in

room of

any day.
It*

rt'R SALE. Full

practically new. Two
Apply at Mr. BUtley's.

To l.F.T. Furnish,

hot water hint, bath

M. Win

dress
axtrs

suit
Vl'StS

ilk l.no.1.

Size S6.

It

Prim ns

T ikuiK down Urge
trees

Removing dead w <>o.l

tr. ni ireee cutting »v

splitting lire wood

Bolting and < It lining

F.vca* rttingand (Mints
ravitteje in trees on
nnpr. .\ • tela nunc
prinelp >»

cts. s cts.

50 80

70

70 80

50 60

75

80 1 00

UNCLAIMED SAVINGS BANK AO
i HI NTS

Winchester Sayings

Th*. following n.imes appear
fortuity with the requirements
of Chapter S90, Ai t* of 1908 ,

law*, therefore notice is hereby t

the following depositors have nut
deposit or withdrawn arty part of their lie-

nor has any interest t.oe-n a l.li'd to
deposit ln«.k for u period of twenty

preceding the 31st day of Octo-

Dank.

here
of S,

f th, K.

I'Oll-

n 19
-....•.I

that

Kin lergart

I
1 1 o'clock.

Sunday School, no a.

'S. Cabot, Supt., Floyd
Director of Religious F.

Progress Club, 6.15 p.

trated Lecture by Mr.
\V; r in Bible Lands"
Mid-week worship

evening at 7.4".. The

Sermon: "Old Clothes."
:i and Primary Classes

Genre/'.'

Black,

tr' I. An auT*ernent between Japan
an : the Unned States, according to

which Jutiin will safeguard China,
is gonerally regarded with distrust
or ?isfavor, i

'

heads of

Black:

Wed
Pastt

The

made

Abroa 1 n\
en.'s hive
emenceau i-

irk against
in In fieri

rt11w<»r» hue

posit
their
years next
b.r. l;.;:.

Duffy, Mary. Winchester
McLean, Litxle, Milt,.n Station,

IV E. l„ Canada
U illiara E. Priest

,196.52

Treasurer.
UeT.U.21

Will
give an address: "A Christmas Medi-
tation." Preceding th»» mid-week
meeting the Teachers' Trnmintr
Class Will meet with Me Black.
Subject: "The Problem of Miracle in
the Old and Now T-stnmcnt-."
The Chil Iron's Missionary Society

Thurs ; .iv afternoon at •hr-> th»'r'v.

Miss Gladys •Knits, Chairman.

ROCKPORTS LOSS WIN'OTRf.
TER'S CAIN.

•n

't,. r
!

.

It-.

I
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Wi

w n
Allies
the (

rembar that sh •

r, that German

In

c ir.

m i

f"

H

>il room electric

room floe' . Tit
liiri.t.

lot i-

lt«

1 ROWF
1 aodscsp« Architect

W, B.\l.|

Trc< Surgeon

Subscrihe lor the Star
P. O. BOX 32 Tel 578.

W

WINCHHSTliP. MAS5.

THAIS W( TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
RLECTRiCI V IV

The
present
though
SO iron

Emery

)o'>p!-> of Rockport
tilled with ret:.- it

of 1 )sing from th'-ii

i a friend :i< I>r. Rob
who for upward of ten
n going in ppd oul n

i the sommnnitif, F *

ttanlly t-.t

s • I o • r r>p]

h in h r in

shavlke, r.r

Elen'ent, depirr-

Korn :

!'.ff m«V a;

power, ti",.. Kc-.m.i
have both strong
cm h« sur^ of h

of depart-
r»e 1. In France,
rlged especially to

G rman spv sys-
r, Von Bethmann

icceeded by the

an I he in turn
bavarian and a

f r n 'it -committal. In

n '<.. whose support of

nun! ionable.

Rur.sia We must
is ; i of the

Bpiet have b->en

w •: ':. tin 1 th't' we
portunity to inspire
our war time?. Th"

extreme Socialtai

armistice
.n >-c>

•'

ife of

. Shortly after live ..'.lock yester-
day afternoon two Italians were
struck by the Woburn shifter vshib?

returning from their work at tho
Fox shop in Woburn, The accident
occurred just tmrth of Hill's Cros-
sing, near Winn's coal yard on th«
Woburn branch,
The men evidently got caught by

the passenger train due at. that
p .int at .". It) and the shifter Then;
seems to be some question which
train hit them, it beinj.: possible that
mi" v. is hil by the passenger and
the other by th" shifter, itlthmjirh
the fireman of the passenger engine

an

foil-,

years
the

thrn

•sent ivernment

fe«C*. t
1

1 in the

fan, a sm:.in«
... i horefu! < i

an 1

n 1

pol - ;. of the Allies, an i she n

But
" the

ichola*
«. We
g—the
perma-

v ha^
<'jo in

war
v b'

says he
track as h

( larmino
atre, re-i li

receive i

wounds 2

I'-tl-h Roa
court, ha.

the ankle
and head,
t

-

-..ir chth'i

The W
(led a* 5
n th" a-
tal, whei
Doctors
though
expec : e

Now i« the t> ••.-.» to hitve yoor ctr
overhaul >«. h-> c^p'tpr.* tnt th... il -5.

Prief>« ren4onabl«. M> b'ic V B;uy
Garage Co. j»n:»,tf

w tiiept on the inwarl
train went by.

Frongello, WI .ve-irt y_f

r I''? Swant-.n street.
fractured arm and

iUt the face and scalp,
'o. l! years, of Km.-rson
his left \ef( ,. jt ff at
ul wottnds about the fare
He i - married an 1 haa

nchester police were notf-
i 17 art the two men taken
[i*o to the Winchester Hospi-
- ' !• y wore attended hy
Or iway an I Sheehy Al-

painfully injured, both *rt-
t • re: 0V( r.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON' AND
GERMAN SPIES..

inize the fact that we are at war,
• and that this war is being waged
' not only in Flanders and along the
' banks of the Piave, but also on the

. . I water-front of New York, the shores
A gallant British officer during of tht. Great Lakes, in the forests of

the War of the Revolution entered Oregon, and in the machine shops of
the American lines to arrange for

all America.
the betrayal of an American fort- To ask f,')f the death penalty for
ress by an American commander.

s{)ying is not to advocate lynch law;
He came in uniform, bearing a Hag

it
-
js to advocate ordered justice. It

THAIN IKG IN FKANC E.

Tells of His Experience in Learning

to be an Aviator.

rr.y dudn.iest to be a regular aviator
_
I noticed my mistake, and landed

and it takes most of the time and
of my thought.

In my other letters I spoke about
the likelihood of things sent through

against it. After changing a spark
plug, or "bougie," I started again
on my second leg. This time I had
a fair wind, flew at f200 meters and

LETTER FROM GEORGE
H ARROLD.

American Y. M. C. A.
Wed., Sept. 26, 1917

Dear Father and Mother:—
Last night I got more letters

!

candy, etc., is no sign that they will

I

from home and I sure was pleased. no t come through, because they have
of truce. But the vessel which

is t(1 advocate the one sure pre- 1 1 am afraid that some of the letters '

a way at the postoffice in Ray-
brought him within the American Ventive of hysteria or that mob that I have written may have been n„uard of not being able to find the Nng to sail along over the clouds

Raynouard going astray. In case
, sailed along serenely checking up

you did not get the letter I'll repeat all my points on the maps and hav-
that the jnere fact that things have ing a glorious time. Soon however,
not arrived, such as tobacco and the clouds which were still at 600-

700 started to close in and directly
I could not see the earth at all. It

is a queer, yet not unpleasant feel-

lines was forced to withdraw, and spjrit wmcn 'fee ,i s and grows on
the British officer attempted to ef-

I manifestations of government weak-
feet an escape in civilian clothes. neM u is tl> nlaku demand for a
Captured, he was tried by court warnini, t(( German agents that we
martial arid condemned to death. Bre done witn serU imentality in our
Washington, even though declaring \dea\iag with those who have shown
that Major Andre was more un- »fcJ,«,«„|„M ^.VAM ,,f „v*r, tho nm.
fortunate than criminal," refused to

mitigate the penalty even to the

themselves devoid of even the com
moner attributes of humanity. It

is in some measure to insist that
.stent of permitting Major Andre th„SL. industries and stores of sup
to be -iho* instea l of hanged

If Major Andre, "more unfortu-

nate than criminal/' a so! Her of

whom any nation might be proud,

and a man whose memory is re-

spected to. lay both in hi^ home
land and in the land of those against
whom he fought, deserved d«'ath,

plies vital to the success of our Al-
lies should be protected from dis-

aster.

Without passion or fear, let us
dare to visit upon the enemy within
our gates the fate which Washing-
ton rightly decreed for an officer

arid a gentleman who would have

I. (). o. I". VISITATION.

what should be the fate of those „not himself rather than commit
flagrantly criminal agents of the tnose ttCts which we have tried and
Imperial German Government who failed to control by a peace-time
are now operating throughout the fToceaa f civil law.—[The Outlook,
length and breadth of America:
Washington was a commander!

""

whose humanity and sense of justice

have become proverbial, but he was
not a sentimentalist. The com-
mander who sadly permitted the
execution of Major Andre would not
hesitate for a single moment to in-

flict the «:>!•..<» death penalty upon
the hired corrupt ionists, the paid as-

sassins, and the experts in arson
who do the bidding of the Govern-
ment with which wo are at war.
To ask for the death penalty for Mr.

German spies and to ask that the were

Waterficld Lodge, I. O. O. F.,

held a visitation on Monday night
at Masonic Hall, Harmony Lodge of
Medford and Mt. Vernon Lodge of
West Medford being the guests.
A musical entertainment was given
during the evening by the Welco
quartet, with piano selections by

John Perry. Refreshments
served and remarks were

infliction of this penalty be made made by the visiting officers. A
known to the public is not to indulge very pleasant evening was en-
in hysterics. It is simply to recog- joyed by a large gathering.

lestroyed. owing to the mistake
; owners of such things, and since which form a sort of floor, and

made by our Serjeant in telling us : they are perishable an I would roll over and over like waves or
that we could disclose the name of spoil, if kept, they consume them clouds of smoke. Still it is easy to

our training school. In that case I themselves. So could I ask once get lost as I found when I got below
hope that you have not worried on more for pipe, tobacco and Fati
account of the silence, nor thought ttt&s

January 1, 1918
During the coming year we anticipate receiving many calls

frnrn our patrons. Those who inspected our plant during 1917

were legion. It's an education to the careful housewife to visit a

laundry of this high standard of efficiency and cleanliness. We'll

he pic ised to welcome you and is it not. a duty you owe to your-

self to thoroughly inspect our methods of laundering your

fabrics ?

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY COMPANY.

A WISE INVESTMENT
If You Have Invested in Liberty Bonds Lhe only practical

investment is to prevent depreciation of your real estate by hav-

ing necessary repairs made now to resist the long Winter.

Statistics prove that 80 per cent of the exterior repairs are due

to the storms of the Winter season. -Yearly the wise automobile

owner has his car overhauled to resist the wear and depreciation

during the season his machine must withstand a large mileage.

Apply this exceptional logical method to your home or real es-

tate holdings by making an appointment with mo to estimate

shingling, floor laying, remodeling, building and jobbing.

ALL WORK DONE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

BEST WORKMEN EMPLOYED

REYNOLD'S ASPHALT SHINGLES

GEORGE A. RICHBURG
Contractor and Builder

Tel. Winchester 922-W

that I had grown thoughtless about
writing. If you have received the

letters, why so much the better.

The address is still the same, and
may save a day or so in transit.

In my letters I have not said much
about the training, so I will start

out now to tell you about it. For
the first two rides we were pas-
sengers only, going up with the

moniteur ami occupying the front

seat of the machine. The control, in

a directional sense, is in a rudder
operated by a foot bar; the foot bar
being advanced on the side in which
you desire to turn. The depth and
lateral balance are governed by a

stick coming up through the floor

of the mnohin»> pnd free to move
forward anil backward, and at the
same time to the right or left.

Pushing on the stick fius"s the
machine to dip or dive, allowing the
stick to come back toward one
causes the machine to mount, plac-

ing the stick to the right or left

Will stop now for a little nap be-

fore going to fly,

Much love from
Charles
to you -all.

Mother
What

showerc
once ?

them. I found that I had run off

my map, and was completely at a
loss to know where I was. Soon I

spied a city of considerable size

ahead, and not much later noticed
a line of hangars on its outskirts.

That of course was just what I was
looking for, so 1 made for it and
foun 1 to my pleasure that its direc-

course line

learest:— 1

88 maicatea on my map. and rea !

have l ever done to be so <>» • ">' compass. When I landed

I with good things all at though it turned out to be C s.

Somewhere in ' ranee.
Nov. 17. 1917.

Mr. Wilson,
Dear Sir:

I thought I would drop you » few
!

; nes to let you know that we are in
France, and as we are p I ce. meet
quite a few friends from towns that
we come from While doiil : police
duty here I. myself, have met Al-

fred Mullen. Rob-rt Burno. White-
law Wright and. Thomas McKee, all

from Winchester. I h ive a'so heard
from some of the fellows here, and
have seen. Joseph McManus and
Eugene and William Mahoney, for-

merly of Winchester.
We all are from tl

sion, but we arc scat;

small towns. The v

d

it. n

F.col d' Aviation
Saturday, Oct. 13, u» 17 .

.
tion checked up with my c

st . (as indicated on my map.

esting. in nur
many miles from t;

are billeted ill hous
French custom: \

were on manouvers

me Divi-
r inn ! m

• k" i hey have
is very inter-

ill town, not
r ring line, wo

It is an old
never 1 r , ,, pg
v use 1 to put

Yesterdav the box with all a city wi,h 8 v, ' r >' beautiful an 1

the sweaters, helmets and things famous cathedral, which is con-

came, but today your letter of the sidered by many to be the finest in

19th of September came after a France. Well I was very nicely re-

silence of ten or eleven days and as ceived, and as I ran into a ram and

1 was in the middle of reading it— laU>r a nail storm—when I left to

in came one of the fellows with the Pet back on my regular course,

box of Page & Shaw's. You mav be wnll ' n 1 bad overshot by about 60

sure that it was an occasion here.
: Udometers. I spent the night here,

and all the bovs vote that I have Next morning I left bright an! early
t ^

,1 uarns an soire
Well, that is

we are pro-

the s..! uers
rooms in the houses,
what wo do n >w, on
vided with b"nk« and stoves. Al
though woo l is very scarce we hap-
pen to keep our lire going.

I am working for the America*
Town Mnior hero He has charge
of the billeting of all the American
troops .as they ent«*r *nd leave this

Fach town has one town
some mo•her and that P. & S. make •

in » f°K;
.

1
,
fo

",n ' i ln V second Maior wnjch dops ,,,

J

some canity.

!
would be
much

Truly mother dear it town a" riprnt but had to spend most

hard to tell
'

you just how ?f the
«,ay

J
he

,
re a

,

r0(
!
u " ,

1

,,f
,

,hl '

pleasure we all' have gotten foS- The chief pilot had telephoned

already and are going to continue to
;

ou
.

1 fr
\

)m the Bcno0 '
th iu '.be men on

™»sra "wvuiLic i" u»wji me .mm I - , ... , T , knitted triangles were not to fly in the fog.

the machine in the three senses, and
all combinations of positions are I

actly the thing. It was awfully I made the last leg of the tri-

good of Carrie to make the sweater. \™&* doing the last 85 kilometers in

Thf moors' in the first
!

"™
?
e thank her for me It was a ™

I
one hour and ten minutes which
was pretty fair for our old tubs of

arranged like the spokes of a wheel W1,
J
U »

the ^7 ° f
I

°"e
il-t-

and acting on a sinirle crank. They I

ar"' wi» eom
t

,n for T ' mm<>, ' la,
t

e

were of the fixed type "en etoile" ^gj J^rnade^ Some^ knit- ^
the golf stockings are the best I

eventful save for motor trouble or,

I have some collec-

wind.
The next day I made the second

triangle over the same course, the

me.
Well, I wrote thi : s ) you could let

the people know th it the boys ar-

rived safe and are being used very
well.

Rest wishi-s from the boys.
Yours trulv,

George W. Harrold,
Co. B nn -t Mil Police,

26th Div., U. S. A.

WHIST FOR RED CROSS.

as the French term is. After the
second turn we made a third with
our hands on the stick and our feet
on the rudder, thus feeling the
manner in which the corrections
were made and the controls handled
to obtain certain results. On the
fourth trin we were allowed to take
control while in the air, the moni-
teur makintr prearranged signals to

us bv his hands which were placed
on our shoulders, thus directing us
and correcting our mistakes. We
continued in this way until we had
nut in 100 minutes, ten, ten minute
turns. Then we went to what is

known as double control machines
in which we occupied the back seat,

took the machine off the ground and,
with the assistance and guidance of
the moniteur commenced to make
landings. In the first machines that
we had, and in which we occupied
the front seat, the stick was very
short as was the rodder bar. so that
the moniteur could at all times

have seen yet.

tion of khaki things now including

the muffler, and they all will be

The afternoon bridge, given Tues-
day at the residence of Mrs. Harold
A. Gale for the benefit of the Win-
chester Red Cross, proved a mostleaving the second stop which

forced me to make rather a hurried ^°Ssfl ' 1 *ratlfV ,nK nff* ir

landing in a nearby field, and There were o."> tables and about $10#
will, it is expected, be cleared.

The honors were won as follows:
socks you sent were much needed as I

a* .Z^nTlL re" t [me" "t?" fix'me first, a basket bag. Mrs. F. Nelso.
I wear them under the heavy ones.

;

J<«

» jot spare fix me
u ^ fo|> gw

Well. Mother I have started on
|

™* -1 1^.. -lluf: Mrs. Oeoree Noilev: third. Red
Flan

of

afternoon ^y "altitude* test,* which i

Wakefield

consists of going up to a height of Following the bndf

2000 meters and staying one hour,
j

we
f
e served. Mrs

My average height was 2000 meters
although at one time I got to 2050

most plenteously used'. The woolen j

eau8«d me to be delayed two hours.
as the mechanics were very busy

x me
time.

{J
8Wleyi Bec01

voyages, and had rather a thrilling I^ HjJ
&
c^h^r^ SS. bag.'' Mrs/ Wallace P.' fi

EZStodZ
aJ^T^\\T[Zrk\^ ders; consolation. Mrs. Danforth

forced landing wi*h four bad spark
|

. 4 ..„. ...u-...u Wakefield.
plugs out of ten which reduced the

sneed of my motor from 18o0 to

f)."0 turns and made my machine so

loory that it would not climb. Then
after I had picked out a field to

land in, I found it was full of pump-
kins and had a line of grape vines

refreshment!
foil" being as-

sisted by Mrs Harry V Goddard,
Mr.*. Roy L. Palmer and Mrs. F,d-

but came down to 2600 to avoid ward A. Tucker,

some clouds. It was sure cold up
there, but I was warmly dressed. I

hist where I wanted to land. This

made it necessary for me to hunt :
«P «"

!
the ink on my baro-

anothor landing place, and in so do- f™Ph or altitude registering ap-
paratus gave out, which was after

had been 1 hour and 10 minutes
|
above 2000 meters, so although
the ink gave out, my altitude test

HURT IN

another landing place, and in so do- IJf
r

ing I had an interview with a row ]Ta

of telegraph wires which I man- '

M'TO CRASH.

esiding oa
by

aced to make my machine hop over

by some miracle. Anyway I was

over-control the student in case of
fortunate enough to have four extra

plugs with me and after 1 ha-*
j

serious error when the stu<'»nt

j

might become nanickv and clinc

I

tenaciously 10 the stick. In the
I double control machines, the student
had a full length stick and ru<'der

bar. while the moniteur was simi-

larly enuipned 'except that his s^at

j

was so arranged as to i-ive him
;

always the physical advantage over
the student over the controls In

the d-c machines ivhich had ten

cylinder Anzani's, we lenrned the
principles of direct flight and
turning thoroufhlv. and bad a good
foundation in landing, which 's the
most difficult nart of avia'ion.
From the d-c class we wont to

landing school where the instruc-

tors are experts in the art of land-
;ng and in U-achine it, Here we
stav until we become proficient

enoiifh to fly alone. Tho field is a

beautiful long on°. about three
mil"s, following the river. The
method of procedure is to leave the
ground land. etc. for three times
coing down the field, then turn and
Innd four times coming back.

counted. Next day came the
spiral tests with a moniteur of

is no equal in all

Patrick Nelson,
Rwanton street and employed
the Town Highwav Department,
received three broken ribs and
painful bruises, and Thomas Mr-
Kee, who was riding with him, re-

ceived a wrenched knee when both
were thrown from a two-horse tip-

changed them and collected enough I
V^"'" rn^het He is" nhsolnteiv carf Monday morning 1. an < *

children and women toihold »^ C^fi.Xmfi f^HSU mobile striking it.

I tried out the motor. I
|

I

have ^ far Thp ^ The accident
ine'on street near Nidson. Tlie

chine while
found that if I could find a place

k ™„f ^ ., ! consists of going to 200 meters, fly
lartre enouch to get mv machine ott i . ... tl . . ... .• auto

ing with the wind cutting out motor '

The accident occurred on Wji«h-
near Nelson. The

driven by John Morrill of

the
Y
ground I

over "the" t' and''landing'Tn V hairpin ^^J^'Sl^^S. f
_°.
r
. fj

the ground, I could go on.

derstand that to leave the grouna
1^ ^ '

"the"T*"a'nd with" a""de'ad fr
OreRory of Forest street was ,.

you must run the plane along until
t Next we e-ot to 600 meters ]hp electric car tracks In t"rn-

you have «peedjuffki^ J^ J,^g £«5,«g ing out it skidded and the hack
the planes been to lift. So «

| ft T and beside it, against "true* the tip cart a heavy blow,
,ob was to find a field

f«^ &je wind after making a complete peaking a spoke in the wheel an*
to get up. This proved hard enough. , ... , . '

t
throwing the men from the sent

but after looking and q«estionlng
ggi^^\£ ^LttZ . ™ W«i to the Winches-

the fast-grow.ng crowd, I found[| and ^ ^ lirom „n , s for hrevpt ter Hospital where he is resHng

are that the student shall have comfortably, and McKee was taken

spent 25 hours in the air and shall to bis home.
that between a quarter and a half

mile awav was jus* what I needed.

To reach" this I had to taxi orjron
p ,

r>0
, landings, I find «.TW.„ I . C^.,.„ t/ . , „ "

, t , valong across the ground Happily
; h , an h nf ft f WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY,

for me the French do not us,' fences
I

(, , , 5 ]amlinrs t „„. Nov . 28 .n,r . 15, 1917.
After an anxious few minutes

i

of
,

80
'

after an afternoon of - -
dodging ditches and piles of fert 1-

tota]i/i as it is ca„ed) j wi„ be Fxhihition of Photographs,
her which were everywhere about.

throuKn< So far j have been Qn- Sir Anthonv VnnDvck.-A selection

'"''able to get a machine as they are from his nnWin*«.
so busy, but today when it clears A pum'l nf Rnbei= : n his sixteenth

1" Tot to mv fit

I have been promised one

I

The motor ran so we" rind the ma-
chine flew so beautifully that I

j

continued on mv voyage, arriving
Pasilv finisn .

'oLumTZh Lv hS tn tZ Xn? The knitted things you sent have in the delicate expression of
Thanks to the fine instn-ctor in c

.
i

™e™K »
f

'

!t b,,c

Vh t nbJht T
Wti fin(' for niy v°y**e*> and the heads, in th* tnith and miritv of

here before dark. I hat meht
' p c i= „„ f ,,„;t„ „.,.no Vot All i-t i— .i-- j— j

and ye'>»- he late r-e-nme his rival, :'ur-

^as'inc h ;m in t^e -orrectness of his

SC. O". ERSKLUNTE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINO

GENERAL XEAIVilNG
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored

Res- 4 Linden Street Winchestei
TEL 65-M

T had only to make two turns of the
field to be sent to solo class. A fter

landing class we make what is

known as our first hop. This is

! made on the main field, or "piste
centrall" as it is called, ar.d con-
sists of one straight away flight and
landing wdth a maximum altitude of

about 50 or 60 feet, and a length of

flight of in the neighborhood of a
quarter mile or so. This is made in

a 60 H. P. Gnome powered Candron,
and is rather disconcerting after
driving Anzani's. With the Gnome
motors we are not permitted to

touch the throttle but must stop the
motor for our glide or descent by
breaking the contact. The way the
thing is done is this: the student
climbs into the machine and straps
himself in, then the mechanics start
the motor and get it going full

speed while the machine is being
held, at a given signal by the in-

structor the student cuts, everyone
lets go, the student makes the con-
tact again, the motor roars, the
plain starts to taxi along the ground
and you are off. Personally I think
that my heart was going about
three hundred beats faster than the

had no diffculty in sleeping, you mav
believe. Since it has been so

stormy and windy that I have not
flown, but rather think that to-

morrow will prove fair enough to
|
{r^"^ ^ "^Uow

fly.

Neal Wainwright is with the
Foreitrn Legion of the French Army
and was attending school when last

I heard from him.
Am writing father tonight or to-

morrow.
Lots and lots of love,

Charles.

P. & S. is not quite g'.ne yet. ah ni<, roto^inc. and i" the ten. ler Wend
have enjoyed the candy a lot. It ;.H, nf i,; q tones. T n portraiture Van
was a great piece of luck to have it

, jiVP i c n ,,t hp ,)„n ; n( j t }le most hon-
come through. orable pl«e«« n'ro- Titian.
Lunch in five minutes I have a Laonr(i hv the Library Art Club.

Ill stop till

next time
Lots of love to all from

(fiarles.

CHRISTMAS SALE.

Just ask us for the names of motor
owners that have bad their cars paint-

ed in our shop and PROVE thai our

Automobile Painting

is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky." "lumpy" and
similar work is NOT produced here.

References and estimates gladly

submitted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAIH

Telephones t Res. 353 M. Business 23S

Sunday. Oct. 21, 1917.
Kccle d' Aviation.

Dear Father and Mother:

—

Today is pretty cold and raw with
a mean fog and a wind that sounds
like the world famous one that blows
across the point at Scituate, and
which keeps us pretty close to the
two little stoves.

The Christmas Sale by the ladies

of the Bethany Society of the Sec-
ond Congregational Church, was
held on Friday last, at the home of
Mr and Mrs. A. E, Richardson of
Kenwin road. It proved most suc-

cessful.

There was a large attendance of
neighbors and friends. The rooms
were most attractive in the j r Christ-

mas decorations, and everv de f ail in

arrangement was carefully planned
and carried out by the cenial host

just the size of
j and hostess. The children were

nail kegs, which provide heat for wen remembered, each taking home
our barracks. In spite of this I am many little souvenirs of the oc-
pretty fairly happy as I have com- 1

ca «!r,n
Dieted all my brevet tests success-

; The evening's entertainment took
fully, and have only to make fifteen ; the form of a social, during which

motor which was turning off 1200. KViflrffea^un Tn the'Vs?Ht^r ******
"Tr" T" '

voyage and its thrilling experience. The affair was most eniovable
'

or what seemed so to me. and netted a goodly sum for the
The day after that rained, so it Society.

was on the second day that I ,

'—

started on my first triangle, a dis-
tance of one hundred ninety-six
kilometers, or about one hundred

ROBES
For your sleigh or winter automobile

riding. Our Stock is Complete, Qua!
ity Superior. Prices Right.

Remember we are ore of
the largest an.i oldest

/Verocv in New England

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHF.RARHD Ci.AY. Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
Trl. Main *9fl

1

and 80 H. P. Gnome rotatives until
our landings are good, when we go
into Anzani's again only alone this
time. Then there are the spirals to
make, the altitude tests, the
"petites voyages" which are trips
to nearby cities, the loug voyage,

SAVE*MEAT
by Mnfaf

SPORTSMEN TO MFFT AT
LEXINGTON. ASK GROCERS

and then the brevet tests are com- '

twenty-three miles, with
pleted. Just now I am on the 80

1

H. P. Gnomes and should have com-
pleted my brevet tests by the mid-
dle of October. Then comes a three
lays' leave to Paris, and the wait

trips s

two pre-
|

The Middlesex Sportsman's As-
j

iation will meet at the Old Bel-
n next Wed- '

nosday evening. Dec. Pith, for their

big annual Christmas mlehration
and reunion. Many Win^h^ster

|

men ar" members. There will be a
banquet followed bv an entertain-
ment, including wi'h ether attrac-
tions, a talk by Sergt. Chester jr

Harrington, home on a furlough
•

.

1
• fro— France, an I Mayor-elect Ed-

Later I can write descriptions of
j
until 1 arrived over th» field where;

the spiral class and of my altitude
I was tfc make the first landing p r

_
\f«« n«ir,t .r PW .1...

flight and the voyages which are ! Here I mistook the direction of LJ*
M
*?j f First class

usually very eventful and full of ' the T or wind marker and tried Pa,ntlnK " r"1 deeornhn- at moderate
terest. Just at present I am trying 1

twice to land with the wind before ' rricea. Td. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

scribed stops. Usually threi
are made at about one thousand

[
fry Club at Levin

meters height, and so I started off
to make that altitude. The machine
I Irove was not the same in whichfor the commission After finishing j made mv first voyage, and ithere we will probably be sent to climbed spendidly. the motor turn-Avoid for Nieuport and Spad m g about 11?:, r. p. m.. and I soon

training and later to Pau for aero- ,,.,„,,! over the clouds which wereoatics that is ol course, if we get a a t six to seven hundred meters and
chasse machine which is the am- were scattered so as to give a clear rVn
BTtion of. every student pilot.

! view of the earth. All went well £ r | W Quinn"of Cambridge.

BELLS
SgasoNBse
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GIFT TO HOME FOR AGED
PEOPLE.

W. C. T. U. NOTES.

During donation week at the

Home the following characteristic

letter was received containing check

for one hundred dollars.

"President of Winchester Home
for Aged People, Winchester, Mass.

My dear Sir:

A few weeks ago I publicly of-

fered a reward of $100 to anyone

who would discover and bring to

light one case of lack of co-operation

between the Town Department and

the Water and Sewer Board in the

rformance of street work in Win-
the past six years,

B paid to the Win-
for Aged People.

although "a great

ation between town

per
Chester during
the award to 1j

Chester Home
Strange to say

lack of co-ordii

departments in Winchester" has

been publicly proclaimed all over

eastern Massachusetts by public

speakers and writers of note, no

one has come forward with a single

clearly defined instance of one such
case of town government ineffi-

ciency. Consequently the Home for

Aged People has not received the

$HM) which would seem to belong to

it, if those who proclaimed such
public inefficiency were not laboring

under strong delusions. However
thai may be, it would seem to be a

good thing if the Home for Aged
People could receive the $100, even

if over- zealous and mistaken, but

honest, advocates of reform have
not made good some of their public

statements made in the heat of de-

bate and under pressure of inflamed

consciences. I therefore turn over
the award to the Home for Aged
People for such general or special

use as the directors may decide up-

on. 1 am sorry my wife and I could

not attend the reception on Friday
on account of illness.

With the best of wishes fnr the

Home and all its inmates,
Very truly yours,

Arthur' E. Whitney."

IIH.H SCHOOL NOTES.

The sweaters for senior members
of the High School foot ball team
have been ordered, Those who will

receive them are: Shaughnessy, Mc-
Kenzie, Hevey, Salyer, Donovan,
Elliot, It Clifton, Collins, and Rey-
nolds.

In order to raise more money for

the B A. A. a show will be held at

the Arlington Theatre, Wednesday,
Dec l'Jth, at S o'clock. The com-
mittee making arrangements for

the show is composed of Reynolds,
ind Moody. Tickets will be

• By invitation some of the mem-
bers of the Winchester Union at-

tended the meeting of the Arlington

Union last Friday when Dr. Anna
Dorr Bryant spoke on the need of

social service work by every white

ribboner during the war. An appal-

ling condition has been revealed and

no woman may shirk her responsi-

bility in this emergency. Whether
it is the result of a failure -of the

mothers of the country as a class,

or not, the fact remains that the

trirls and young women seem t<>

have lost their heads and are acting

in such a way as to add enormously

to the burden caused by the war
It is true that in the majority of

cases they are merely thoughtless,

but they are facing danger and it is

the duty of the older women to show

;
them the danger which they ap-

i parently do not realize. They are

not indeed more to be criticised than

some older people who have what

may be called war hysteria, but for

them there is a peril that does not

'exist for their seniors. Dr. Bryant

! appealed to the mothers to look af-

ter their unifrom-crazed daughters
I and load their enthusiasm for ser-

! vice into helpful as well as safe

lines. We may well add that such

I
service as the White Ribbon Home

I
at Aver is one of the helpful things

j
in this direction since it is helping

j

the young men to find decent and

!
home-like recreation. For neither

the boy nor the girl may be blamed
for going astray who has no proper
place fot> meeting others. If the

saloon and dance hall and the bad
"movie" are all your town offers to

pleasure seeking youth, there is a
heavy responsibility resting upon
you if some fall into evil ways
The Winchester Union was rep-

resented at the big mass meeting in

Trcjmont Temple last week, which

was well attended although obliged

to compete with the Y. W. C, A.

drive in Symphony Hall. Hundreds
of telegrams signed By individuals

were sent to the congressmen who
were to vote on the prohibition

amendment. .\£_tbe Women's fhris-

tian Temperance ""Union is meeting
in Washington this week there will

he ati added urge to the drive for

prohibit ion. Mrs. Ella A. Gleason
of Winchester is at the National

Convention, representine the State

Union as vice-president -at-large.

In a leading role of the play there
is one who has been hailed as a
veritable discovery, Ethel Stanard.
She plays the "Baby Vampire," a
character somewhat new to the
stage, yet one which has by turn
shocked the supersensitive and de-
lighted the sophisticated. She it is
who has given cause for the oft
expressed exclamation, "Oh. that
Baby Vampire!" Others in the cast
are Robert Ellis, Frances Rinsr.
Roberta Arnold, Orlando Daly,
Frederick Tiden, Paul Harvey and
Arthur Elliott The matinees are on

I

Wednesdays and Saturdays, with an
extra matinee on Christmas Day,
the seats for which are on sale.

,

The mail order system at this thea-
;

tre assures perf choice of seats
I

Letter orders should contain monev
order and self-addressed envelope

10 per cent War Tax.

"With holly dress the festive hall— To welcome merry Christmas."

The Boston Linen Stores
is prepared with a hundred-and-one, yes, a thousand-and-
one pretty and serviceable gifts for the Holiday Season.

Let these help you solve the gift question-inexpensively.

Here are only a few suggestions:

and
price of

AT THE NEW STON'EH \M
THEATRE.

The New stoneham Theatre is
offering an attractive program ofPhotoplays next week and the many

J"!
°f thl * P^tty theatre are

getting the very best in the picture

W
!?

k'

s ,ist Of features isvery attractive to say the least OnMonday Wallace bA will be' seen

Lini» P

?

0Sta«e/ °" Tuesday Viginia Pearson in "The WrathLove" will be shown

5

ir-

of
On Wednes-

in the latest Gold-
Spreading Dawn" willbe the main feature while

'lay Jane Cowl
wyn Feature

13-Piece Madeira Luncheon Sets,
specially priced at .Yoo per sel

13-Piece Japanese Cotton Luncheon
Sets, with crochet edge, 2.50 per set

13-Piece Irish Crochet Luncheon Sets,

7.0ft p< r set

An attractive line of white artel linen-
color luncheon sets, with machine
scallop in white and colors,

1.75 to :<.."><) per Si 1

Men's Initial Handkerchiefs,
to 7.V each

Men's Plain Linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs, 25c to 1.50 each

Men's Silk Handkchefs, *><>. to l.50ea
Women's Initial Handkerchiefs,

12}djc to .*><)( ea< h
Women's Colored Border Handker-

chiefs, plain and embroidered ior-
ner, 15c to .">(>< each

Women's Hand-embroidered Madeira
Handkerchiefs, 35< to 3.00 each

Children's Handkerchiefs, I loxes,

I5c to .">•)< per box

3.00 to 10.00

2.25 to R.00

38c to P3c
7.50 to is. .mi

1.63 t

2.00 t<

2.00

Baby Afghans,
Baby Sweaters,
Babv Bootees,
Ladies' Sweaters,
Knit Slippt rs,

Crocheted Slippers,

bed S^:ks.
Lad es' Siencers,
Sateen Down Puffs, Persian or floral

design; filled with pure down,
7 50 S.75, 10.00 ea< h

Silk bne and Sateen-Covered Wool
Puffs, very linht and warm.

4,50. 6.00, 7.75, s i;., eat h

Silk and Satin Covered Wool Puffs,

10.00, 12.00, 10.00, 1S.00 to 35.00 ea

Single-bed size blankets,
4.50 to 15 (10 per pair

:, 4-bcd M/e, 5.00 10*15.00 per pair

Db'le-bed size.5.00 to 25 (HI p< r pair

Light and Heavy Weight Bedspreads,
Single-bed size, 3.50, 1.50 to lo.r.u

1 loublc-bed size,

:i 7.".. 4 ."..(Ml to 12 do

day beautiful -Emily Steve
seen in the

MR. CRAUGHWELL
SIES.

PROPHE-

Dm
35c
The B.

finitelyd

not be time
Christmas *h

A A. dance
postponed,

to have
idays.

h;i

as
it

s been
there
lefore

ill-

will

the

The hotkey team, although hamp-
ered by poor ice, has been practic-

ing regularly. The fellows are
showing gootl spirit, going down to

hovel off snow when necessary in

t>r lor to have practice. A gootl

te 1 m is in the making.
Over fifteen candidates are out

for the boys' basketball team,
('oath Johnson has divided them up
into the following team. Team A:
J. Salver. Hevey, forwards; J. Val-
idly, center; Ravnor, Shaughnessy,
backs. Team B is composed of

Black, Donovan, forwards; Dyer,
center; T. Clifton, F. Vallely, backs.
The remaining candidates make
Team C.

No gym classes for boys will

held until after January 1, on
count of the lack of a physical

tructor.

up

be
ac-

in-

FIGHT SCENE SHOWS RED
BLOOD REALISM.

A tight scene in which a lighted

lamp is upset anil several chairs

are demolished is teen in "Life's

Whirlpool," the Metro wonderplay
tarring Kthel Barryniore, under the

direction of her brother, Lionel,

which will be shown at the Wo-
burn Theatre on Wednesday ami
Thursday, Dec. 19 and 20.

.lobi! Martin (Reginald Carring
Ion), and Dirk Kanset
Leigh) are the contestants in this

death struggle. The two men fight

round the room, breaking furni-

ture and pummel ing each other fu-

riously until tleath ends the contest.

While the scene was being re-

hearsed and taken at the Metro
tudio in New York City, seven
lamps were smashed and fourteen

chairs were put out of commission.
Nearby, out of the focus of the

motion picture camera, stood three

property boys ready to extinguish

any flames, so that no damage
might be done to the studio when
the burning lamp was upset. Di-

rector Barrymore is a stickler for

realism, and when the "0. K." was
finally put on the scene the actors

had gone through the tight seven

times each and were badly used up.

cumbent
occasion,
temper
attended

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS.

Joseph B Fast man has asked to

be appointed as administrator of the

estate of his father. John H. East-

man, who died November 9. No
valuation of the estate was filed.

Emma B, Proctor of Winchester,
is an heir-at-law to the estate of

her mother, Mrs. Sarah 8, Bowden
of Melrose, who died November 2u.

No valuation of the estate was filed

Thorpas J. Boyle of Winchester

ha? been attached for $1000 in an
action of contract by Ernest G,

Beaton of Winchester.
James J. Fitzgerald has been

sued for $2000 in an action of tort

by Hizkiah Griffith. He alleges that

en May 23. while riding his bicycle

rear the corner of Main street and
Everell road, he was severely in-

jured and his bicycle damaged when
th lefnmlant's automobile struck
the bicycle.

George L. Huntress of Winches-
ter h is asked to be appointed as a l-

mini«trator of the es'ate of William
H. Way of Cambridge, who died
November 14 No valuation of the
fstate was riled.

Editor of the Star:

1 believe the majority of our mer-
chants, lawyers, bankers, brokers,

newspaper men of Winchester con-

duct their business in the city of

Boston. It thus becomes imperative

that they would naturally have a
keen interest 111 the coming muni-
cipal election when the electorate

elects a major for four years. In

the largest city in New England anil

one of the large cities of the entire

world; in fact Boston was a thriving

busy commercial centre when what
are now the great Western States,

were a prairie and quagmire. It

can thus be determined that all the

other States tire nothing more or

less than spokes in the hub; the

home of the cradle of liberty. This
suggests the expediency of having
a general at the helm who will not
lose his temper, as the present in-

has done on more than one
The man who loses his

never wins his point. I

all the large rallies that

the various candidates for mayor
have held anil listened very at-

tentively to the political doctrine

that was peddled out at those ral-

lies. I am convinced that the junk
business looks a little brassy; as for

the plumbing business it is full of DEATH OF
leaks. I believe the stench that has
permeated the political atmosphere
during the past few years in the
hub, ami that has been far reaching,

will he eradicated on December 18th,

when old John, Harvard's famous
second baseman, the honorable
James A. Gallivan, will catch the
present incumbent when he at-

tempts to steal home. Think of his

.ruthless discharge of Chief Mullen,
(Frank s<; ene ral Cole, Entrinoer Roiirke, and

"his friend, Mr. Gore, who stuck to

him in the pinches, and master
Cronin of this town. In my opinion

the present incumben* rides in the
same chariot that William Hohen-

|

zollern, better known, perhaps, as
I the Kaiser, that ferocious, gigantic

assassination of liberty, justice and

I
freedom for all mankind, rides in, I

believe like the Kaiser, who changes
this stockings three times a week. He 1

1 smells defeat. We are bordering on
the greatest crisis of our historv;

I in my opinion the time is not far
,

I

away wh'-.n it will be a crime to be
1

extravagant or wasteful.
We must conserve our food an 1

j

preserve our health, and to think
' that men will pay ninety cents for a

|

]

pint of demon booze, that ruins I

their health, shortens their lives
|

anil insures them of a deed for six
I feet of mother earth in the garden
of the silent; and 'who object most
strenuously to pay fourteen cents

for a quart of milk that woul I help
replenish their worn-out tissue*

Let us live up to the Pihle command
and gather tin the fragments and
let nothing go to waste In conclu-

sion, I would advise all mv friends

ari l enemies to wager their eitrar-

etts. chewing gum, face powder and
snuff boxes, that the present incum-
bent of City Hall will be conspicu-
ous by his absence; or in other
words, he will be excluded next

but not because he has

Th
ns will be i

new Metro Wonder-PlayA Sleeping Memory." o t , Fridaythe favorite „f Stoneham. Edna
'

Mutual Masterp cture "Queen X "
and on Saturday Fannie Ward willbe the attraction i„ her latest Para

1

mount feature;- "On the Level" Theprogram is surrounded with the
1

very best and latest comedies tr/v
f'°true?. Current weeklies, and' other

!

;nteres-,ng features that will appearto everyone in all walks ,.f life I

I wo performances are given' dailv

at the theatre as late as 8 o'clock
see the entire performance.

MILK A FOOD.

One hundred million copies of the
new "Food Administration Home !

Card." issued by Mr. Hoover arc
soon to be sent broadcast over the
country, which will read:
"Do not limit your supply of milk

|

and table butter, but consume it all."

The fact that many people on ac-

count of the increased cost of milk,
are curtailing the family supply and
attempting to substitute other
things, has caused the Food Admin-
istrators much worry, and many
conferences in Washington have re-

sulted.

Many people do not Consider milk
a food -anil yet it is the richest food
in actual body-building, energy-mak-
inir value that there is. As Miss
Alice Bradley, head of the Farmer's I

Schools of Cooking said: "There is;

a word that means a great ileal to

everyone just now that is fhe
j

word, "sugar." Do you know that

there are three tablespoohfuls of,

sugar in a quart of milk?
"Drink milk—that's a new way of

!

meeting the sugar-shortage. Of
course milk isn't sweet to the taste,

but it contains sugar which has the

same value to the body as cane-
sugar. Indeed you can buy 'milk-

sugar' for use in baby's milk. An
ounce anil a half of sugar in a quart
of milk—that isn't enough for the

child, but as a part of the food-value
the child is going to get in that

uuart it needs a day, it is not to be
despised."

.-.OMFOR I KITS AND ACCESSORIES M)K THE
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS'

T.

37-39

D. Whitney
EVERYTHING IN

Temple Place, 25 West

Company
LINENS
St. Boston, Mass.

THANKS FOR PIES.

Winchester
at

Boys Enjoyed
Camp Devens.

a Feast

Home-made apple and mince pies

were happily received by the boys
after mess one day last week. These
were the gifts of the Red Cross So-
ciety and it goes without saying that

it is these kind evidences from the
folks at home which give the boys
courage to undertake the task which
they have been chosen to perform
and makes life worth living up in

Camp Devens, where good "mother
made pies" are really treasured.

Battery A, 301st F. A.
Camp Devens, Mass.

Dec. 11th, 1917.
Mr. Wilson,

Star Office, Winchester.
Dear Sir:

Little note above for your paper.
I might remark in behalf of the

boys that thev extend to you their
hearty thanks for the "STAR"
which you have been sending each
week.

Your courtesy is certainly ap-
preciated as it is the best medium
through which the boys keep tuned
up to the happenings in dear old
Winchester.

Respectfully submit toil,

John J. O'Melia.

Work and Homan Welfare.

"Work is the Inevitable condition of

human life, the true source of human
welfare."—Tolstoy.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber litis been duly
appointed administrator of the es-

tate of Drusilla S. O'Sullivan, other-

THO.M AS P. McGUINITY DEAD.

DEPUTY
BUCK.

JOSEPH H.

Deputy Sheriff Joseph II. Buck

I

died Monday night at his home, 55

I

Montvale avenue, Woburn, after an
illness of almost a year.

He was born in Stoneham, June
4, 1846, the son of Joseph and
Sophia tCowdrey) Buck. For years

he was in the wholesale meat busi-

ness in this city. He was appointed

a deputy sheriff of Middlesex Coun-
ty on Jan. 1, 1902, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of John E.

Tidd.
He is survived by his wife, one

son, two brothers, John C. Buck of

Woburn and Waldo E. Buck of

Worcester. The funeral services

were held at his home Thursday
afternoon at .'1 o'clock. .

He was well known in Winchester,
where he had many friends.
No one need miss the Co. F (State

Guard) Show. Those who cannot
go at night can attend the dress re-

hearsal tomorrow afternoon, at 2

o'clock. Adults 50c, children 25c.

No seats reserved.

The remains of Thomas P. Mc-
Guinity, an old resident of this
town, were brought to Boston Wed-
nesday by his son, Robert J. Mc-
Guinity, from Flint, Mich. Mr. Mc-
Guinity died at that place on Satur-
day following a shock. He was 77
years of age. In addition to his
son, Robert, he is survived by two
daughters, Alice McGuinitv and Mrs.
B. NY Clary of Beverly fhe funeral
services were held yeserday and the
burial was in the Old Dorchester
Cemetery.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber litis been
appointed administrator of the

tate of John H. Eastman, late

Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, deceased, intestate, and has

taken upon himself that trust by
giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are re-

quired to exhibit the same; and till

persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

JOSEPH B. EASTMAN,
Administrator.

(Address)
.'{4 Mt. Vernon Street,

Winchester, Mass.
Dec. 12, 1917.

del4,21,28

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Middlesex, us.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin nnd nil

other persons Interested in the estate of
ISlista M. McCosker, lad' of Winchester
in said County, deceased.

!
Whereas, a certain instmaient puritortinit

to I,,, th,' last will and testament of Haiti

deceased lias been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Lyman K f'lark, who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him, the executor, therein nam. si, without
Itivlttfr a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bat.' Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of December A. D. till?, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the same should not be granted.
Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to

(rive public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week for three suc-
cessive weeks, in tbe Winchester Star, ft

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication U> be one riay. at least. ls>fore
said Court, and by mailing postpaid, or de-
livering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days
at least before saitl Court.

Witm-ss, Charles J. Melntire. rvSt|Ulre,
First Judge of said Court, this twelfth Hay
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred ami sevenxeen.

P. M. KSTY. Register.
deH, 21.2*

W ISO

late

of
and

known as
of Winche
Viiddlcsex,

litis taken

Drusilla O'Sullivan,

icr. in the County
deceased, intestate,

upon himself that
as the lawluly ! trust by giving bonds,

es-
;

directs.

of
I All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are re-

tpiirel t" exhibit the same; and all

persons in lebted to said estate tire

called upon tn make payment to

DANIEL II. O'SULLIVAN,
Administrator.

'Address)
in Baldwin Street.

Winchester, Mass.
November 26, 1917.

NOTICE IS HEREI
that the subscriber has
appointed executrix of
llentv Mat 'vti Laze!

de7,14,21
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upon to make

M. LAZELLE,
Executrix.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Midtilesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.
To the hcirs-at law, next of kin ami nil

other persona interested in the estate of
Alamanto B Pitch, late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting

the last will and testament of said
has been presented to said Court,

bv Benjamin Kitch, who prays
testamentary may ho issued to

Eecutor, therein named, without
h

January,
curly hair

Verv trulv

Patrick

PARK SQUARE

vours,

H. Craughwi

THE \TIIK.

•Tpsts
on its th

Theatre.
cur'> in

theatregt

irs and Down'
rd week at the
Boston, next
the immense

era have necon

enters up-
Paik Square
Monday se-

favor that
lei it. This

comedy from the combined pens of
Frederic and Fanny Hatton mav
safely be declared to be the no,sf

refreshing laueh medium which has
reached Boston in many sea- -ns.

How's This?
We orTt r One Hundred Dollars He-

*rk>rd for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cuied by Hall s Cutarrli Cure

ll.it s Catarrh Cute has oeen taken
by catarrh sufferers tor the past
thirty-five years, jrnfl has become
known as the moat fttrmble remedy lor

Catarrh, Hall's ijetirrti Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surface?, ex-
pt-lling the Poison Cr..;p the l-'iootl and
healing the diseased portions.

After you have t.iken Hall's Catnrrli
Cure for a short time you will see a
pretit imc.ro> cment in your general
health. Start tak;n(- Hall s Catarrh
Cure at once and (Jet rid of catarrh,
Send for testimonials, free.

P. J. CHENEY <y CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by ail Druggists, 7ae

Nature Says
"I can remedy most ills, and
help you to escape many ail-

ments, if you give me timely
aid." Naturally, Nature prefers

BEECHARff'S

PILLS
Larv-csr FjI* cf Aey Med ;c:ne in Ae erii

liuid everywhere, la buivs, 10.

Thank You
Please come in and see our Christmas

Plants and Greens, they will be most

beautiful. Our B gonias, Pr.mroaes,

Cyclamen. Azaleas and other Fiants,

together with '.he Wreaths. Laurel Rop-

n g and Evergteen and Baskets, will

invite your inspection, a:

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Te'. 261-W Common Street

FRANK LMRA

Bouse Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floor*. Panerhancjirjjj.

Hardwood Finishiru.

MPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPE1:

Reasonable" prices. He k t of ^

terial and Workmanship

SHOP . PARK STREE,
Teioohone Connection

to lie

deceased

I

for probate
j

thHt letters

him, the e:

|
irivinit » surety on his official bond

|

Yon arc hereon eitod to appear at a Pro-
,
Imte Court, to Im. htdd nt Cambrldffe, in said

i
County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day

I

of net-ember A. It 1917, nt nine o'clock in

j

the forenoon, to show raune, if any you
I have, why the same should not he granted.

You :tre hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
(rive public notice thereof, by publlflhinR this
Citation orce in each week for thro., suc-
eemive w.-eks in the Winchester Stnr. a
net- ipaner pubtbthed in Wineheeter, the last
publication to bo one dar, at. least, before
s iitl Court, and by maihne postnai ' or de-
li' e-inir a o.pv of this citation to all known
persons Interested in the estnto, seven davs
>.t • ->>t. nefere s«td Court

"-:t. ..,; C,,. t ., J MetntflW. '••s.piire
H' 1"' I.'— of «»M Court, this twelfth day

• ' ri
' " t

l - one thousand nine
h indr.sl and set-.-nt- n

P M. KSTY. Retrial -
deU.IUH

CoTmonweafto of Vasra'husett?.
M.ddleSCX, SS.

tOBAT*
heirs at law. next,

persons interested

( Address)
Xii. 11 Symmes

Winchester,
November 28, 1017

Road,

.lc7,M,2I

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVKN
that the suhscribor has boon duly
appointed administratrix of tho es-

tate of Edward O. Puni-hard, lute of
Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, Massachusetts, defeased, in-

testate, and htis taken upon henwlf
that trust by giving bond, as the
law directs. All persons having uV-
mands upon the estate of saitl de-
ceased are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to
said estate arc called upon to maka
payment to

Julia Arabelle Punchard,
(Address)
89 Church Street,

Winchester, Mass.
December 8, 1917.

del 4.21,2«

No. 8S78

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

LAND
Ann

COURT.

PnoBAn Co
To tl

otht
Caroline I .

said Cojntj
Where**, a

inn to he the
deceased litis

f.r Probate,
prays that l tt<

issued to her. V
without citing- a surety

Y'. j are hereby cited

'PT.

of kin and
in the estate
f Winchester,Pond, late

nt c» as. si.

ti Instrument purport-
Ill and t -stamen of said
presented to said Court,
ath. 'rne P. Pond, who

trstaracntan may t»e

executrix therein named,
her official bond
to ai'tienr at a

hist

b er

by

ndnto t«- held at Camli
f Middlesex, on the thirty-
C'tnhr A I) PM7. at nir.
forenoon, to show cause, if

why t' - same .should not b-

SUP

Probate Court,
aa'd Cou/.v o
Kmt day t f Th
o'rl i li in the
r. Jbw rave,

Crantea.
And pail petitioner is hereby dir-rtod tn

>ri\e public notice thereof. by publishinn
i
this citation orcc in etch week, for three
S'Jeeesalve weeks, i-i the Winchester Star.

• ccwsriarsrr published in Wli Chester. th.
I list publ-eati ".to h" ore day at least, b
f ire said Court, nnd by tn-.itp it |s "tpaid
. .- deliveries a em y of this citation to all

' Innwn persons inter sp d in the estate,
fo-jrtxen da- s at hrnst bef-pe said Court

W'tfese. t hallos J Mr'-t're. f's.pjire.

Pirs* Jodre of saH Court, th'J seventh dav
of Decern!- r. in t' e vcar on- thousand nine
hundred and seventeen

P. M B8TY, Iteei ' -

-el 1,21,28

To the Cape Ann Savings Rank, a duly
xistin-^ corporation having its usual place

i of business in Gloucester, in the County of

|
Kssex and said Commonwealth . Kh.se S.

i Hartson, Ora Wilson Galusha, Myra fial-

usha and Don I.. Galusha, of Winchester, io
the County of Middlesex and said Common-
wealth ; Helen It. Humphrey Kmerson of
Somerville, in said County of Middlesex;
the South Weymouth Savings Hank, a duly
existing corporation having it* usual place
of business in Weymouth, in the County tit

Norfolk and said Commonwealth ; Bertha
M II >bba and Anna Hobbs Smith of

Brooktine, in said County of Norfolk, in-
dividually anil as Kxecutors under the will
of t;. ICdward Smith, deceased : the saitl

Commonwealth of Massachusetts . llatUs
A. Puller, residence unknown, or her heirs,

devisees or heal representatives; and to alt
whom it may concern :

Whereas, a p t.tion has been presented lo
saitl Court by Roger W. Babaon of Welles-
ley, in sail County of Norfolk, to register
and confirm hi.* title in the following de-
scribed land :

A certain parrel of land with the build-
ings thereon, situate ii, -aid Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:
Comprising lots tt, th, to, so, hi, h?.

I" . 101, 102, IM, 1(8 and 248, on „
plan of land at lit!! Cr.nt, Wieehwter.
dnted May l. tSI»8, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex Routh District Deeds, Book of
Plans 80, Plan *u . *<s also plan Book 100.
Plan BO, in said Begistry.
The Iw.ve descr'tHs! land is shown on a

t Ian filed with said iictition and all bound-
ary line* nr. claimed to h. located on the
ground as shown on saitl plan.
You are her' by t if. d to appear at the-

t.aed Curt t.. I- held at Boston, in the-
County of Suffolk, on the thirty.first day
>.f Derember A D l»J7, at ten o'cloek ha
the forenoon, to show cause, if any yoxi
have, why the prayer of said petition should
not la* granted And unhsts you appear at
said Court at the time and place aforesaid?
your di fault w ill Im recorded, and tr... h»1<*
petition "ill !« token ss ROhfeaSod, s:i«t
vou will be forever barred from eont

. I net tit

ISeal. |

i or any decree enter".! thei->-n
Charles Thor: ton Davis, r squire,

said ''n»irt. this th : rC«th ,<HT
in the year nineteen hundred

Beat of

( I.AR3 MCI

said Cojrt

BMI1 If.

K- C< Mef.
de.,:t.^t
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$6000 BARGAIN

Remodelled hou.-;e and garage, 8 rooms and bath; 10,000 feet of

land; 1st floor has large living room beamed, with gum-wood and

tapestry brick fireplace; bright dining room and modem kitchen;

2nd floor has 1 good chambers with oak floors; 3 apple trees, 1

pear and 1 quince tree on the lot. 10 minutes to Winchester Sta-

tion and convenient to schools and trolleys. Price $6000.

TWO IDEAL HOMES

One Other

Attractive in every way and

practically new*. Situated on

high land about five minutes

from Wedfremere Station and

convenient' to trolleys. Frame
shingle house of nine rooms

and tilcti bath, - fireplaces,

h"t water heat, electric lights,

most artistic decorations and
fixtures, beautiful lawn with

shrubs. $1 1,000.

Beautiful house comprising 10

rooms am tilei baths

best section of Winchester;

1st floor has large living room
with fireplace, dining room,

large sun porch glaze ! and
screened and modern kitchen

featured; 4 pleasant chambers
and two baths on second floor;

- good maid's rooms on 3rd.

Exceptionally well built; large

lot of land; attractive in-

terior finish and layout; hot

water heat, electric lights,

last word in a modern home.
Price ?11,750.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Office hour» from 8 to 6 every iluy except Sunday
Stwcinl ap|iointmentn made in the evening for huxiiHtiS dsodIc

M2. Residence 56-W. Complete list of renta and tales.

Win.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFr
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

20 KILBY ST. BOSTON

HERBERT G. FMRFIELD Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON Winchester
GEORGE O RUSSELL . ArlinutonAN ION M. BRUNS . Boston
J WINTHROP SPOONKR Hingham

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life. Accident, Automobile. Liability,

Burglary and ail o.her forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

P. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel 938-M
20 Kilby Street. Tel. Main 5020

Christmas for Everyone

THE WINCHESTER EXCHANGE AND TEA ROOM

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

You can find a card or pretty gift that will be sure
to meet the needs of the moderate purse for
especial care has been taken this year to select
cards and gifts that are dainty and a tractive but
at the same time inexpensive in price.

Christmas Tags, Stickers, Seals and Enclosure Cards

Ribbons, Tapes and Twines

Tel. phone 1030

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE AND TO LET

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTW, Jr.
LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438-M

The Fire Department lost a valu-
able man the week before last, when
Timothy Callahan was drafter far
tli*- Army at Aycr, All who know
him feel he will make as efficient a
soldier as he was a fireman, and
incidentally the Hose :j House is

proudly exhibiting a Service Flag
for the first member of the Depart-
ment to go to the front,

Children under I I may attend the
dress rehear il of the Co. F (State
Cuard) 81 Saturday afternoon
for 2.u\ \dults. ."i0c. No seats re-
served. Doors open al 1.30. Show
begins at 2.

The Friday meeting, Dee. 21st, of
the War Relief Work, at the Church
of Epiphany will be omitted.

The Lower Mystic has been frozen
over for three weeks, ami the ice-
boat captains are anxiously watch-
ing for the upper lake to freeze
over, which the weather prospects
promise will be soon. Then the ice
yacht owners will begin to enjoy the
*)>ort.

Clean teeth, dean face, clean
hands, clean suit -all to one purpose
—good appearance. Get the habit
of sending garments regularly to

for clever cleansing,
dirt and grease destroy,
cleansing saves— clot hes
Winchester Shop. Ttd.

Bailey's, Cleansers Dy-
ers, Inc., Prop.

Have you considered new colors
for your clothes? Hallanday's,
Bailey's, Cleansers— Dyers, Inc.-,

Prop. Tel. Winchester 528.

No one need mis-i the Co. F (State
Guard) Show. Those who cannot
go al night can attend the dress re-
heamtl tomorrow afternoon, at 2
(Vclock. Adults TiOc. children 25c.
No Seats reserved.

The Woman's Missionary meeting
of. the Second Congregational Church
which was to be held yesterday, has
been postponed until the 20th.

The Water and Sewer Hoard held
a conference with the State Depart-
ment of Health at the State House
on Tuesday last on invitation of
the State Department Town Coun-
sel Dutch also attended. It is pre-
sumed that the hearing related to
the menace of the State Recreation
Grounds at the North Reservoir and
how best to abate the nuisance be-
fore next summer.
"Coon" songs, dancing, military

stunts and plenty of things to please
the young folks in the Co. F (State
Guard) Show. Dress rehearsal to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
\dults. r.Dc; children under 14, 25c.
No seals reserved.

Mrs. Frank Duffy has received
the sad news that her sister and four
children 'perished in the Halifax dis-
aster.

Kelley & Hawes Co. have
a taxi service in Winchester.

nol6,tf

Trustees of Harvard Dental
have recently appointed Dr.
Verne Rogers of Swan road

position of Instructor in Oper-

The Lunch Shop
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

CORNER THOMPSON AND MAIN STS.

WHY NOT TRY US?

Hallanday'f
Remember
Hallanday's
an I money,

Win. 528.

Lakeside
Hawes,
de7,tf

of 312
recently

The
started
Tel. 35

The
College
Arthur
to the

ative Dentistry.

Storage for cars at the
Garage, low rates, R. <

Prop., iw;7 Main street.

Mr. John K. I'lnmmer,
Washington street, who
enlisted in the Quartermaster's
Corps, left Tuesday for Jackson-
ville. Florida.

Miss Elizabeth Conway has been
appointed night Superintendent of
the Private Ward, Massachusetts
General Hospital.

Mr. Arthur Lloyd
street, has left. Fort.

Jacksonville, Florida.

W, Eben Ramsdcll of 117 Mt
Vernon street left last Friday for
I-ort Slocum, \. Y. He enlisted in
the Quartermaster's Corps. He will
go to school in Jacksonville, Florida,
after leaving Fort Slocum.

mathews & Mclaughlin

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

MODERN METHODS USED

TELEPHONE - WINCHESTER I 36-W

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot w»t«r

heat, aleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11 ,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feet
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and electric service
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. MOTH KUS' ASS< X I ATION
NOTES.

of Nelson
Slocum for

READ THIS LIST
OPEN

EVENINGS
THEN CALL AND

SELECT
OPEN

EVENINGS

For Men
SILK SCARFS
SUSPENDERS
SILK HD'KFS
PAJAMAS
STREET GLOVES
HEAVY SOCKS
CUFF LINKS
W RISTERS
KELTS, STUDS
HEAVY MITTS
MOCHA GLOVES
SILK UMBRELLAS
CHENEY TIES
MUFFLERS
AUTO GLOVES
HATH ROBES

Women
SILK HOSIERY
STREET GLOVES
SILK UMBRELLAS
POCKET BOOKS
NIGHT ROBES
HAND MIRRORS
SILK WAISTS
FANCY APRONS
NEW NECKWEAR
SILK SCARFS
KMT JACKETS
LONG KIMONOS
KNITTING BAGS
UNION SUITS
WHITE WAISTS
KNIT SHAWLS

Children

HOOKS. DOLLS
A I TO RACERS
BALLS, GAMES
TINKER TOYS
PENCIL SETS
PAINT HOOKS
MACKINAWS
( APS. GLOVES
TOPS. BLOCKS
WOOL MITTENS
KNIT TO I (J PES
HANKS, DOGS
HEADS, BELTS
SWEATERS
ERECTORS
MIDDY BLOUSES

Mr. H. E. -Ball, Assistant Treas-
urer of the Winchester National

1 Bank, is a Maine man, having
worked with the banks in Maine
and New Hampshire before coming
to the Everett Trust Co., where he
has worked for seven years.

Mr. Willard S. Robinson of 312
Washington street has enlisted in

the Medical Corps and is now sta-
tioned at Fort Hanks, Winthrop,
Mass.

The Arbor Vitae Club held its reg-
ular meeting last night at the home
of Miss Amy Ledwidge. After the
business meeting a social hour was
spent followed by refreshments.
Guests were present from Somer-
ville, Arlington ami Woburn.
The Winchester High School will

play the Medford High at Win-
chester Jan. 2, at hockey, also the
Lexington High Jan. 3, at Winches-
ter. *

Mrs. A. H. DeMorris of Main
street is at the Homeopathic Hospi-
tal, Boston, where she is to undergo
an operation today.

Some snow. Short, hut to the
quantity.

Of Interest To Parents Who Have
Children.

Natural Deduction.
"Papa. I know what ia.il.es some

people laugh ill their sleeves." said lit-

tle Ralph. "Well, my son. what makes
them?" asked the father. '"Cause
Hint's where their funny hone is," was
the reply.

Pleasant Thoughts.

Keep a pure mind, ami you will have
no unjust suspicions. He cheerful,

and nil mankind simies. lie unafraid
of events and men, and the stars in

their courses will fight for you.—Ex-
ehnnge.

The Mothers' Association is start-

ing a new project and desires a list

of all those who are willing to be-
come Home Helpers. The purpose is

to supply an ever-increasing demand,
and to ease the burden of our
mothers with young children. Mrs.
Nathaniel Nichols has charge of the
list, and will be glad to receive the
nanies of any persons who would he
willing to occasioru»+ry sit and knit
or sew or study in some neighbor's
house, while the father and mother
go out together in the evening, or in

the afternoon, that the mother may
shop or attend some meeting. This
helpful service will also aid anyone
whose desire for helping patriotic
causes is la.'ger than her pocket-
book.

Further information on the sub-
ject may be obtained from Mrs.
Nichols or other members of the
Executive Board.
The Annual Christmas Sale will

as usual take the place of the De-
cember meeting, and will be held in
the High School Library on Wednes-
day. Dec. 19, from ri to 5.30.

There will be a war-food table,
household articles and inexpensive
dolls— a "mystery" table, and attrac-
tive "carry-home-your-bundle" -bags
in a variety of sizes hnd attractive
colors, beside the sale of any article
in your house which you are ready

pass on, since it has become a

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

nunRalnw of Ave roomi and nath on first floor with »xtra alrcplns ac-
commodation! on second floor. Large living room with fireplace. atram heat,
•bout half an acre of land ricturewiue surroundings. Can be bought on at-
tractive terms.

Several desirable building lots are offered at especially

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 795

low prices.

Christmas Trade

to

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
FOR CHRISTMAS

There is nothing that pleases the average child bette

than an interesting illustrated story book. We have
a carefully chosen assortment suitable for children
from three to fifteen years of age. Most of our
books have good paper, clear type, and artistic

illustrations. We invite you to call and examine
them. Telephone 272-M.

Franklin £. Barnes & Co.

ITS WONDERFUL
what piino troubles can ba
remedied by one «ho keo»»
ho.. Tr> mn t iocke
the neil trme, See ««v

"White Elephant" on your hands,
^ring the children, for Santa Claus
will be on hand with mysterious
snow-balls for every one and the
ever-popular ice cream cone will be
in evidence.

This Sale is the only source nf
revenue for the Mothers' Associa-
tion beside , the trifling annual dues
of 2"c for each member, and the ro-
peration of the members and their
friends is hoped for on Dec. 19th.

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 STATE STREET, BOSTON

Residence Tel. Win. 777-W -- Office Telephone Nlaln I i**0

Commencing December 17th, our store will

be open every evening until Christmas

This year we are especially well stocked in Staple

lines. Most of the goods were bought many months
ago, long before the sharp advance in price, hence
we believe our prices are right.

We have wonderful lines of

Aprons, Neckwear, Handkerchief, Boudoir

Caps, Fancy Bags and Novelties

too numerous to mention

WOOLEN GLOVES
Regulation and long wristed lengths, scarce in most

stores, still plentiful here

TOYS AND DOLLS
Just as large and entertaining a stock as ever

HANDKERCHIEFS
Do you realize this may be the last year for some
time that you will be able to buy linen handker-

chiefs.' We have an abundance.

We Have Real Angora Caps, Scarfs and
Tam-O-Shanters

BOWSER 8c BANCROFT
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What Tliis Popular Club Ha.» in

store for Members.

t'Al r. Tompkins I in l Mi l l l l ^ I l h i l Sill l< l Lfci >

CO. F. SHOW.

Event of Winter With Town's First

Militarj Ball.

The banner event of the winter was
the show and military hall (riven at

the Winchester Town Hall on Sat-

urday evening l>y Co. V., M, S. G.

The affair eclipsed all of our many
and excellent entertainments ami
social functions by its complete and
elaborate setting, its brilliant pro-

duction and the social prominence of

the bin audience.

For the past month the event hail

been on everybody's tongue and the

opening auction of seats at the Cal-

umet Club the lirst of the month
gave ample evidence of its cordial

reception by Winchester society. In

fact every seat for the evening was
sold some time beforehand, and it be-

came necessary, not only to enlarge

the seating capacity of the hall, but
to open the dress rehearsal in the

afternoon to the public. Not for

years has the town seen a more pop-

ular affair.

The show was a combination of a

cabaret entertainment, vaudeville

and semi military presentation, ar-

ranged under the direction of the well

known coach, John ,1. Nolan, and
given the title of "Hero anil There."
Under this arrangement opportunity

was piven for the display of talent of

every member of the Company in otic

role or another, and the program in-

RED CROSS DRIVE.

Continued on Page 7

Winchester has made a considera-
ble start in the campaign for new
members of the Red Cross, but there
remains still a long way to go if the
full quota assigned to the town is

secured. The allotment is 2500, or
about one in four of the population.
On Wednesday night, the drive had
gained a total of 850 names, or a

little more than a third of the al-

lotment.
The drive ends on Christmas Day

and the endeavor to fill the list to

the full will be kept up until that
time. Winchester has made a record
in giving and subscribing so far
this year and the lied Cross leaders
are confident that it will be con-
tinued in this case. One way in

which a large number of additional
memberships are being gladly added
to the roll is through the subscrip-
tion for the children where the
parents are already on the list. In
this way the whole family is rep-
resented.
The headquarters of the drive are

in the Special Aid rooms, 579 Main
street, and there it is always possi-

ble to drop in and put a name on the
roll at any time from a. m. to 10

p. m.
The Chairman of the Membership

Committer' of the Winchester branch
of the Red Cross, W. I. King is at
the head of the organization for this

canvass. The house to house can-
vassing is very lareely in the hands
of members of the Winton Club, who
volunteered their services for the

cause. They are working under
seven captains, in districts and will

carry the effort to the very limit of

time. They are anxious to compare
their results with these of the com-
mittee of men who have made can-

vasses in the Liberty Loan and the

Y. M. C. A.
The Distr'et captains are -

1. Rob-
ert E. Carter; 2. Arthur A. Kidder;

Frank E. Rowe; l. Prof. W. .1.

Drisko; 5. W. T. Carlton; 6. Still-

man P. Williams; 7. JametTJ. Fitz-

gerald.
If Winchester people fully realize

how much they can do to save life

and prevent suffering, by working
themselves with this noble organiza-
tion, the Town will easily go to

2500 names, and "over the top."

! PROGRAM FOR UNITARIAN
CHURCH.

The following music will be
rendered at the morning' service of

the Unitarian Church of Winches-
ter.

Prelude to "The Messiah" Handel
Anthem: "Sing, O Heavens" Tours
Response: "Silent Night, Holy

Night'
Offertory: Pastorale Symphony

Recitative for Soprano with
Quartette, "Glory to God"

from "The Messiah"-Handel
Postlude: Hallelujah Chorus: "The

Messiah"-Handel
Organist, II. Wellington Carrick.
Quartette: Soprano, Miss Evelyn

Jeane; Contralto, Mrs. Barbara Lee;
Tenor, Mr. Ben Reddon; Bass, Mr.
Arthur Tabbott.

THE SPIRIT OF THE RED CROSS!
To Care for the Wounded at the Front and the Folks at Home

To Carry On this Great Humanitarian Work

The American Red Cross
Is Calling YOU

New England's Quota—One Million New
Members by Christmas Eve. Will you be one?
It costs only One Dollar to join and no other
service is required.

When you inin the great Red
Cross your membership fee goes to

help earn on the most far-reaching

and effective work of mercy the

world has ever known. Surely VOL)
do not want to withhold a dollar thai

will help lighten the hardships, guard
ihe health and hind the wounds of

"our bovs over there."

The Christmas spirit and the

Red Cross spirit have much in com-

mon. You can't keep Christmas

more appropriately or mure elTec-

tively this year than by keeping up
he Red Cross. Pay your dollar

TODAY. Wear the' 1918 button.

Watch tor and take part in the Red
Cross Christmas Eve ceremonies.

Send a Christmas Dollar

on an Errand of Mercy

They Also Serve Who Join the Great Red Cross

At the gentlemen's smoker to ba
given at the Calumet Club tomor-
row (Saturday) night, seven acts
now playing in Boston theatres have
been engaged. The program will
make one of the best vaudeville
shows yet given at the ( lub. There
will be the usual refreshments an I

the bowline " prizes for the winter
tournament will be awarded.
The Christmas ladies' night, to

be given on the evening of Tuesday,
Dec. 2r,th, will include solos by Mrs
Helen Edlefson Barr and fancy
dancing by a number of young so-
ciety ladies. Dancing will be en-
joyed with music by the Brookline
Assembly Orchestra and an invita-
tion has been extended to some
members who are in the Service of
'he United States, who arc f:ir from
hom", : ( i attend on this evening,
The roll-off for the month of De-

cember in the Club bowling cham-
pionship contest will take tdace on
the evening of Saturday, Dec 29th,
There is to he a ladies' nigh' nn

Tuesday evening, Jan H'h. and on
Friday evenine. Jin. 1«»h. the Korn-
wood Club of Maiden will visit Win-
chester.

A challenge has been received by
the Bowling Committor from ten
unmarried ladies otTerin" to bowl
any ten married ladies of the Club
for a cup This match will be
scheduled for some time in Janu-
ary It i-- renort«d that the married
ladies will organise an ' train a
strontr team to represent them.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERVICES
AT FIRST CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH.

The First Congregational church
has arranged an especially inte'rest-

ing Christmas program this year.
At the morning service, 10.45. the
Quartette, assisted by a special
Christmas Chorus, will sing the
carols: "Good Christian Man Re-
joice," "Shepherds, Shake Off Your
Drowsy Sleep," "Sleep, Holy Babe."
They will also render. "Calm on

the Listening Far of Night", by
Parker, and "The First Christmas,"
by Barn by.

Mr. Chidley will preach on: "The
Faces Around the Manner," and will

give a Christmas sermonot,te to the

children on: "God's Service Flag."
At the afternoon service at 4

o'clock, there will be a special
Christmas program. "Christmas in

Sons and Story." The program will

be illustrated by stereopticon views
of the places and events centering

around the Christmas story. Tradi-
tional carols will he «un:r bv the

children, assisted by the Christmas
Chorus. Children will tell a Christ-

mas story. The Church will be
decorated for these exercises.

A cordial invitation is extended to

the public to worship with us.

LIEUT. COX WILL GIVE TALK:
"EXPERIENCES OF AN AMERI-

CAN IN THE WAR."

THE FAIRIES HAVE
NEVER A PENNY
, TO SPEND.

THE FAIRIES HAVE
MIYrTi A PENNY TO
SPEND, THEY HAVEN'T
\ THING PUT BY,
BUT THEIRS IS TDK DOW-
FR OF BIRD AND OF
FLOW ER,

AM) THEIRS ARK THE
EARTH AND THE SKY.

AND THO' YOU SHOULD
LIVE IN A PALACE OF
GOLD.

OR SLEEP IN A DRIED-UP
DITCH

YOU COULD NEVER BE
POOR AS THE FAIRIES
ARE.

AND NEVER AS RICH

!

SINCE EVER AND EVER
THE WORLD BEGAN,

THEY HAVE DANCED LIKE
A RIBBON OF FLAME,

THEY HAVE SUNG THEIR
SONG THRO' THE CEN-
TURIES LONG,

AND YET IT IS NEVER THE
SAME, •

AND THO' YOU BE FOOL-
ISH, OR YOU BE WISE,

WITH HAIR OF SILVER OR
GOLD,

YOU COULD NEVER BE
YOUNG AS THE FAIRIES
ARE,

AND NEVER AS OLD.

R. F.

COMING EVENTS.

Date* That Should. be Remem beret!

When Making Engagement*.

Dec. 21, Friday. The Current
Events Class, with Mrs True-
worthy White, leader, will meet
with Mrs. Wendell M. Weston. 48
Fletcher street, at " o'clock.

Dec. °J. Saturday. Calumet Club.
Gentlemen's Christmas Smoker.

Dec. 24, Monday. Nomination of
officers, Waterfield Lodge. I. O. O. F.

Dec. 25, Tuesday. Calumet Club.
Christmas Ladies' Night.

Dec. 30, Sunday. Lieut. Cox of
the American Expeditionary Force
in France, will give a talk on: "The
Experiences of an American in the
War," in Lyceum Hall, at 7.:td p, m.
The public is invited.

Dec. :M Hi 'ay. Fortnightly
Musical. Prof. Charles Anthony,
pianist.

.Ian. 5, Saturday. Entertainment
at Town Hall by Epiphany Choir
for benefit of a Wool Fund.

.Tan. 7. Monday. Installation of
officers of Winchester Court, M. C.
O. V., in Lyceum Hall, at H p. m,

Jan. S. Tuesday. Ladies night at
Calumet Club.

Jan. tf, Tuesday. Annual meet'ng
of Mis-ion Uuion; in a. in. to l p. m.
Luncheon at 12.30

Jan. 0, Wednesday. Last lecture-
recital of Music Committee of the
Fortnightly, at the home of Mrs H.
L. Tibbetts. 27 Wedgemere avenue,
at 3 o'clock.

Jan. 18, Friday. Kernwood visit*

Calumet Club

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PARK
BOARD AND BOARD OF

HEALTH.

COAL PRICES ORDERED.

Lieutenant Harry Cox of the
American Expeditionary Force in

France, will give a talk on: "The
Experiences of an American in the

Mr. James J. Slorrow, Fuel Ad-
ministrator for the State of Massa-
chusetts, has made the following re-

tail prices lor coal in the Town of
Winchester:
White Ash stove coal $10 per ton
White Ash Nut Coal 10 per ton
White Ash Egg Coal 0.75 per ton
White Ash Broken Coal 9.75 per ton

White Ash Pea Coal 8.50 per ton

Coke 10 per ton
An extra charge of 25 cents a ton

for basketing in. Bags of 25 pounds
of coal sold in the stores, 20 cents a
bag.
These wre the maximum prices for

which coal can be sold in the Town
of Winchester unless conditions
should call for a re-adjustment of

prices at a later date.
The recent advance of 35 cents a

ton in the wholesale pri< f coal

did not enter into the making of

these prices.

Jere A. Downs. Chairman,
.Tames J. Fitzgerald,
Henry A. Emerson,
Fuel Committee for the

Town of Winchester
Winchester, Dec. 10th, 1017.

THANKS GIVEN COMMITTEE.

I Gentlemen:

I

At the present time there is great
agitation in this State and Country
about the shortage of coal, and the
absolute necessity of saving in every
possible way we can the use of
coal. Now Gentlemen, at this writ-
ing there are many members of fam-
ilies in this town, who take car ' of
their own heaters or have the maid
take a hand at the job. When they
are in a hurry to catch the train, the
result is a loss of coal through
careless handling of the heating ap-
paratus in the basement. Now
when the ashes are dumped into the
barrels to be carried away, there is

in many instances plenty of good
fuel which could be used to ad-
vantage by a great many of the fam-
ilies in this town, but which they are
not allowed to fret through a rul-

ing of the Health B< "\ or the Park
Board.
Gentlemen, what the writer would

like to know is why not give per-

mission to anyone who is willing to

go on the dump and pick the cinders

that are dumped here? If there is

any sane reason why not, the citi-

zens of this town woul I no doubt be
glad to know them.

Personally, I fail all

the good shoul ! be boric 1 up

War, Lyceum Hall. Sunday
night, December 30th, at 7.30 o'clock.

The Holy Name men invite you and
your family and friends. There will

be music and an evening of excep-
tional enjoyment. Come and learn

I

about your bovs in France. No i

tickets.
'

Sunday, Jan. fith, will be the Feast
of the Holy Name, and the quarterly
Communion Sunday of the Holy
Name Society. Every Holy Name
man is expected to receive Com- !

munion at the eight o'clock Mass.
|

Also Sunday, Jan. 6th at three
j

o'clock in the afternoon, the Annual I

Celebration of the Feast will he held I

in Wakefield. Special cars will

leave this church at two p. m.

NO FIRES IN SCHOOLS.

In order to aid in the conservation
of coal the fires in the public school
buildings are to be allowed to go
out during the Christmas vacation.
The water will he turned off and
traps drained to avoid freezinir. It

is estimated that this will be worth
twice the amount of coal which
would be used for a corresponding,
period in the spring.
The school calendar provides that

school will open after the Christ-
mas holidays on Wednesday, Jan.
2nd. This will nrobably be done.
If a change is ma le, and the vaca-
tion period extended, notice will b«
given in the next issue of the STAR.

December 17, 1017.

Mr. Herbert A. Wadleigh
Mr. Charles A. Lane
Mr. Cutler B. Downer

Executive Committee of the "Win-
chester Soliciting Committee",
Winchester, Massachusetts.

Gentlemen

:

In behalf of the Winchester Com-
mittee on Public Safety I feel that
I cannot wait for our committee to

meet before expressing to you my
great personal appreciation of the
promptness with which your com-
mittee acted in the case of the Hali-
fax sufferers, and in saying this I

know I am voicing the sentiment of
every member of our committee.
No doubt official actiojKwill be taken
at our next meeting. The result of
your activities was most gratifying
to every citizen of Winchester, I am
sure, but the fact that you acted
with such promptness adds very
much to the value of your efforts,
for in an emergency he who gives
promptly, gives twice.

Sincerely yours,
Lewis Parkhurst,

Chairman of Committee on
Public Safety.

under the waters of Black Bill,

when as I have previously stated,

they can and should be picked by

grateful people.
Yours respectfully,

"Mack."

CHRISTMAS OF THE KINDER-
GARTEN CHILDREN.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT THE
BAPTIST CHURCH.

CANDIDATE FOR SELECTMAN.

15 December. 1017.
Theodore P. Wilson, Esq.,

Editor Winchester Star.
Dear Mr. Wilson:

I desire, throuirh your columns to
;

publicly state that I intend to be a
;

candidate for the office of Selectman
i

at our next election.

Should any townspeople decide to
j

avail themselves of what service I

miirht be able to render them, I shall
eive as freely of my time as possi-
ble, and make every effort to merit
their confidence.

Very sincerely.

Amasa Harrington.

A choir of sixteen voices under
'he direction of Mrs. Mabelle Dear-
born Schoneld, organist and musi-
cal director. w ill roller thf follow-
ing selections at the mornintr ser-
vice Sunday: "Star of the Orient,"
Shellev; "Hail to the Lord's Anoint-
ed." Lemon'.; "Sine;. () Heavens,"
Tours; Carol. "The First No-.vell."

^'•<iner: Carol. 'What Child Is

This?" Rtainer. A* noon ther will
be special Christmas exercises by
the Sun 'ay School At four o'clock
there will be a Christmas Vesner
Service with selections by the Apol-
lo Quartet.

The Christmas Celebration of the
children in Miss Josephine Wingate'p

I Private Kindergarten occurred
' Thursday morning with a larire at-

|

tendance of parents and friends. Be-

]

sides the usual Tree exercises, the
following songs were rendered:

Mother Gooee Mary Shreva

j
Little Hey HI""- J'*- IMti-n
Bean Porridge Met June Hawea

I

Diddle, Diddle Dumpling . Carhart Annum
i Ba-ba Mack Sheen Robert LampM
I Bye-Baby Bunting . . Marjorie IMIk-u
i
Little Polly HiinJer» Elizabeth Dutch
A Little Bird Sully HontreM

' HikuIi ty Pigglety Mildred Johniton
:
Jack Be Nimble a Carl Hitman

' i.ittli! Jack Horner Jack I'ntte

|
Jack ami Jill Anna Danforth

Herman Nickersoti
I Wen Willie Winki- Utley Smith
Hickory Dickory Dock Priacilla Kelley

' Unmiity Dunn ty Helen Ramadell

\ Sing a Souk of Sixpence .... Velma Kelley

!
Birdy with a Yellow Hill . Margaret .Snyder

SUck-a-Bed Eleanor tvea

Little Bo-Peep Virginia Flanders

Exercises by Philip Read and Ed-
ward Hichborn, and recitations of
"My Golden Keys" in chorus and
Santa Claus choruses by the whole
.school were followed by the distribu-

tion to the parents of little gifts

made by the children themselveu in

school. It proved a most enjoyable

and interesting celebration for the
little ones as well as the adults.

THE GERMAN REVOLUTION.**

CAR SERVICE CURTAILED.

BUILDING PERMITS.

The Inspector of Buildings has
granted the following permit for the
two weeks ending Dec. '2^:

Edna N.
.
Pope of 10 Tremont

street, Boston. Wood frame dwel-
ling on Wedgemere avenue 47 x 27
feet.

Owing to shortage of coal, the
Bav Stqte electric road has cur-
tailed the service on all its lines
On the Reading-Arlington route,
via Stoneham and Winchester:
Hourly service on that portion of
the route b"*ween Reading an' 1

Winchester Highlands in normal
hours, with the p'e-ent half-hourly
service between Winchester High-
lands and Arlington: half-hourly
through service in rush hours.

j

For the past three years the world

I
has been scanning every «crap of

j

news from Germany in the hope of
seeing convincing evidence that the

|
German people were about to rise

and throw the Prussian junkers,
Kaiser and all. off their backs. The

! revolution has n*t come—as yet.

In his lecture at the Epiphany on
Sunday afternoon, at five o'clock,

Mr. Packer will discuss the possi-
bility of revolution in Germany. He
will outline the forces in Germany,
operating for and against, a change
in the German government. His
aim will be to make clear to his

hearers the conditions at which the

boiling-over point of Germany will

be reached.
Germany is the only country in

Europe which has never f ireibly

gotten r: 1 of a kintr. Will if ever do
so? If it does, will that be soon?

Storage f ir cars at the Lakeside
Garage, low rates. R, C. Hawes,
Prop , 007 Main street. de7,tf
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STRICKEN HALIFAX.

A Winchester Woman Gets Infor-

mation of Relatives.

Mrs. Theo. P. Wilson has many
relative* and friends living in the

Stricken city of Halifax. Since the

disaster she has been striving in

ain to receive word from them,
having written many letters, but re-

ceiving no answers, which led her to

fear the worst. Her mind was con-

siderably relieved Monday in receiv-

ing the following letter from her
Uncle, Geo. M. Smith, one of the
leading dry goods merchants in that

city w\ose residence and business

block suffered severely,

writes:

Mr. Smith

13, 1917.Halifax, Dec
Dear Ella:

.

Your note of 9th inst. I received

this p. m., and I hasten to reply. I

thank God I am able to tell you we
have all escaped without injury. Our
people are all safe. Your aunt is

looked after by her son; the home is

a complete wreck, uninhabitable,

all smashed up. Our home is great-

ly wrecked, windows blown in, doors

broken, and glass in granulated

form all over the house. We had

just got through breakfast and left

the table when the glass in the door,

north, flew over the table and be-

came embedded in the wall. Your

aister's picture in the dining room
escaped uninjured, two in our par-

lor got slightly punctured, but thank

God, we did not get hurl in any

way. Anna's home is a bad wreck.

She h:\d only one room she could

use at all. She will hire a farm for

a year at least, and then perhaps re-

turn Tho* were all saved and un-

fnjured Fanny and her husband

were in Lunenburg, but her home
was greatly smashed up.

All the fine stores on Harrington

Street had their windows blown in.

We suffered there very much dam-
age; it will tako thousands of dollars

to make our store and building good

again, but what is that when our

lives were saved.

Many of our clerks lived at the

north and west ends. One tine young
women, a bright, handsome girl,

about 19 or 20, was killed. She
was first in our silk department, and
her mother, sister, brother-in-law,

and little baby, were killed and their

home burned. Her father escaped,

Another of our jrirls was consider-

ably cut and bruised and when res-

cued was unconscious. Her mother,
father, brother, sister and baby were
Julie!; and home burned. Another
had her brother badly hurt, and their

'

nice new home destroyed by the lire.

She escaped with her life and with
only the clothes sho had on, all else

Was: burned.
How very dreadful! Everything

in heme; done by the kindness of the

different governments all over the

MARRIED BY BRIDE'S FATHER.

Miss Evangeline Jean McPhie,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Duncan
A. MacPhie of 7 Falls road, was
married on Wednesday evening to

Mr. James Leatherbee Faden, son
of Mrs. M. L. Faden of 18 Pleasant
street, Waltham. The ceremony was
performed by the bride's father,

and occurred at eight o'clock at the
MacPhie residence in the presence of
a large number of guests from this

and surrounding places.

The bride wore a wedding dress of
white brocaded satin and carried a
shower bouquet of bouvardia. She
was attended by Mrs. Elmore I.

MacPhie of Lowell, who was mat-
ron of honor, and by Miss Grace K.
Faden of Waltham, sister of the
groom, who was maid of honor. The
matron wore a dress of blue tulle
over silver cloth and the maid of
honor wore yellow goltz silk. They
carried colonial bourpiests of roses
and forget-me-nots. Mr. Elmore I.

Mai' Phi" of Lowell, brother of ihe
bride, was best man
A reception followed the cere-

monv. the couple being assisted in
receiving by their parents. The
ushers were Tufts graduates and
fraternity brothers of the groom.
They were Mr. Paul O. Huntington
of Allston and Mr. William C.
Brooks of Watertown.
The bride is a graduate of Elmira

College. Elmira, N'ew York, and the
groom is of Tufts, *10. They will
make their home in Melrose.

CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE AT
THE UNITARIAN CHURCH.

The first Special Musical Service
at the Unitarian Church will come
on Sunday. Dec. 23, at 5 p. m., and
will take the form of a Candle Light
Service. Roland W. Haves, the fa-
mous colored tenor of Boston, will
be the soloist. Mr. Hayes is un-
doubtedly the most famous tenor of
New England. Within a month he
has filled Symphony Hall to over-
flowing at one of his concerts which
is something that no other tenor
with the exception of John McCor-
mack could do.
The general public is cordially in-

vite I to attend. No admission is

charged.
Mr. Hayes will sing the following

selections:
'

I

(Christmas Song)
Cantique de Noel Adams

II

Negro Spirituals
(a) Deep River
(b) Swing Low Sweet Chariot

Arr. by H. T. Burleigh
III

His Word is Love H. T. Burleigh
IV

Just For Tonight Ambrose

MRS. FRANK LEONARD.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A cable received by the family of

Lieut. E. Russell Murphy last week
announced that he is in good health.

From the tone of the message it is in-

fered that the Lieut, has not re-

ceived any of the numerous letters

sent him from his family and friends.

Charles J. Harrold was the make-
up artist for the Co. F show Satur-

day. He was much complimented for

his excellent work.

The Kernwood Club of Maiden will

pay a return visit to the Calumet
Club on Friday evening, Jan. ISth.

for a friendly match in pool, billiards,

cards and bowling. Calumet was the

winner in a similar match at the

Kernwood Club in November, and it

is expected that the visitors will

come well prepared to turn the

tables.

The first 191 « calendar to reach our
desk this season is a very attractive

and dainty panel from the well known
real estate firm, Edward T. Har-
rington Co.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decoratincr at moderate
prices Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

A. P. Watt, chief metallurgist for
the Missouri Metals Corporation of
Mine La Motte, Missouri, is spending
the holidays with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. William Watt.

Mr. Dwight P. Thompson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. A. Thompson of
Black Horse terrace, who was re-
cently refused permission to enlist
owing to defective eyesight, has en-
listed in the Quartermaster's De-
partment. He has been assigned as
assistant purchasing agent of the
plumbing supplies for the U. S. can-
tonements, and has been stationed
at the War Department in Wash-
ington.

Mrs. HarleyMr. and
of Lynn, formerly

3 town,
pound

Miss
are
baby

G. Butters
Grace Stil-

the parents
girl, born

worl< Halifax,
was so

lies for

general
business

and you
are be-

especially
am quite

tor poor, dear old

and from remarks made
much respected by all pei

our good fellowship anil

hospitality, to all having
with our city.

I will send you papers
will see what great things
ing done for us by all,

those of your country. I

nervous today, as I am unable to go
to business. Windows being out or
not yet put in. No glass for the
plate glass broken.
We have only one with us of the

homeless; your cousin George, has
four. One for us not. able to leave
the hospital yet. I am fairly well,
in fact we have much to be thankful
for. Sadie Pickford had an arm
broken; Ella with only a few slight
ruts. Some of my friends lost their
eyes with glass cutting them. From
20(1 to 2">0 will have lost either one
or both eyes; dreadful is it not?

Your Uncle,
George.

THE FORTNIGHTLY.

The second lecture-recital under
the auspices of the Music Committee
was held Dec. 12, at the home of
Mrs, W. I. Palmer.
The program, "Masterpieces in

Song," was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur C. Spalding of Lowell, and
included songs by Hayden, Shu-
man, Shubert, Grieg and MacDowal;
ending most artistically with the
patriotic songs of the three allies:

"Rule Britannia," "Marseillaise,"
and our own "Battle Hymn of the
Republic." Mrs. Spalding's voice is

a rich contralto especially appealing
and sympathetic in "Annie Laurie."

The last of these lecture-recitals

will be given Jan. 1* at three o'clock,

at the home of Mrs. H. L. Tibbetts,
27 Wedgemere avenue. Mrs. Minnie
Little Longly, pianist, a pupil of

MacDowal, and Mrs. Marion Moor-
house, cellist, will give a miscel-
laneous program.

It is to be hoped that all ticket

holders will show their appreciation
of the work of the Music Committee
by attending this farewell recital.

A mistake was made in the notes
of list week. It should have real:
"The Club voted to give $090 to the

Y. W. C. A. Fund" instead of to the
Y. M. C A.
The General Federation of Wo-

men's Clubs has purchased the Gen-
oral Federation Magazine. Inc., and
tarted publishing the same with
the November issue The directors

announce the appointment of Miss
Helen Louise Johnson as Editor in

Chief. The officers are Miss .Mary
Gar ett Hay; President; Miss Goor-
fie A B-i.-on. Treasurer, and Mrs.
Wttt Pedriok, Jr., Vice President an I

Stvretary.
Subscriptions are being solicited.

Mrs. Frank Leonard, long a re-
spected and highly esteemed resident
of this town, passed away at her
home on Harvard street Sunday af-
ter a lingering illness. She was ;><>

years of age and had resided in this
town for over 22 years.
Catherine Leonard was a native of

Ireland. She came to this country
when a child ami shortly after her
marriage made her home in Win-
chester. She is survived by her
husband, five sons and two daugh-
ters. Two of her sons are in the U.
S. Service, John P. Leonard being
with the Engineers in France, and
William Leonard is a pay officer in
the Navy. The other' surviving
sons are Augustus P. Leonard, who
is prominent in K. of C. circles here,
James A. and Frank M. The daugh-
ters are Miss Catherine H. and Miss
Helen E. LeonaH.
High mass of requiem was cele-

brated at St. Mary's Church on
Wednesday morning at nine o'clock
by Rev. John W. II. Corbett. The
pall bearers were John Leonard of
Biddeford, Me., and Patrick E. Fitz-
gerald, James Quigley and John
Lynch of this town. The burial was
in Calvary Cemetery, East Woburn.

BOULDER CRUSHES WOKRMAN
TO DEATH.

A boulder crashing down the side
of the led'jre of the Winchester Rock
and Brick plant, at the Highlands,
Saturday, struck Joseph Belcio of
this town, a steam drill operator, and
caused injuries that later resulted in

his death at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital.

Belcio was operating a drill on the
face of a ledge, with his feet braced
in fissures in the stone. Th? frost is

believed to have forced out a large
boulder from a point higher up, and
when it fell from its place the boulde,
tumbled directly on the man, break-
ing one leg and causing other se-

;

rhv's injuries.

He was taken to the Massachusetts
General Hospital and died at eight
o'clock Saturday night. He leaves
a wife and seve-al children.

phen of thi

of a nine
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Packard
announce' the engagement of their
daughter, Ernestine, -of Washington,
D. C, to Mr. William Lawrence
Howe of Watertown. a member of
Divisional Headquarters Troop,
Camp Devens.

Miss Curry, the local representa-
tive of Hallanday's is showing for
sale on her own account, a line of
original ami artistic Christmas
cards. Orders taken for engraving
(using your own plate if desired).

de7,14,21
Friends of Miss Julia Sherman, who

has returned to her home, after an
operation for appendicitis at our
local hospital, will be pleased to
know that she is rapidly con vales
cing.

The Misses Irene Lord, Helen Aver
ami Marion Reynolds are home
from Smith College for the Christ-
mas holidays.

Patronize Winchester's stores!
They have in stock many attractive
and useful gifts.

Miss Catherine Starr and Miss
Elizabeth Garland have returned to

their homes from Vassar College for
the Christmas holidays.

The Y. M. C, A. Auxiliary met
Tuesday in the Vestry of the Con-
gregational Church and accom-
plished a large amount of work for
the Special Aid Society. The work
on band was practically finished.

After lunch the business meeting
took place. A good number attended.

Miss Alberta Seagrave is con-
templating a long visit to Montreal,
early in January.

The installation of Officers of the
Winchester Court, No. 22-">, M. CO.
F., will take place Jan. 7th, in Ly-
ceum Hall.

Mr. Timothy J. O'Leary of 25

Nelson street, has enlisted in the U.
S. Navy and is now stationed at

Newport, R. I.

Mrs. Charles T. Symmes received

a severe gash on the forehead last

Saturday night at the Co. F show at

the Town Hall, necessitating several
stitches to close it. During the re-

moval of the seat*; and floor boards
preparatory for dancing, she was
hit by one end of a floor board. She
was attended by Dr. Ordway and
taken to her home, and is reported
as resting comfortably.

Miss Edith Davis
street has been confine

with the grip.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Cutting street sufferec

MRS. ANDREW ALLISON.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mrs. Martha T. Allison, widow of
the la'e Andrew Alliso"., long a resi-

dent of this town, died at her home
•i* 180 Washington street Monday.
She was in her STth year.

Mrs Allison was a native of

Waterville, Me., and was the, daugh-
ter of Stephen and Johanna (Rates)

.
To".ier She is survived by one son.

Stephen T. Allison.

Funeral services were held from
the residence on Tuesday afternoon

.

n t 2 30 and were conducted by Rev.
Howard J, Chidlev of the First Con-
gregathmil Church The remains

: were taken to W'nches'er. N. H.,

an 1 interred in Valley Cemetery.

of Cambridge
I to her home

N. Denley of

the death of

their infant son. Robert, this week.

The Christmas Candle Light Ser-

vice at the Unitarian church Sun
day at "> p. m.. should keep up to the

high standard of former years,

when Howard White and Evelyn
Scotney were the soloists, For this

year Rolsnd W, Haves, the colored

tenor of Boston, will be the attrac-

tion. The public is cordially invited.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
ITawes Co. garage at $5 and up

wards. Telephones: Express 174.

Livery 35. apfi.tf

Paul I. Dotten, son of Supt. Wil-
liam T. D ' in of the Water De-
nartment, has enlisted in the nrioth

Field Artillery "il is a member of
•he regiment bat 1 He is Rationed
nt Fort Custer. Battle Creek, Mich
He is spending the holidays on a
furlough with his parents here.

Mrs. Earl R. Martin of Highland
avenue, who has been seriously il!

at her home, is much improve I.

Winchester Taxi Service Tel 38.

deT.tf

the centre

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Tel.- 485 Office

Chauffeur's and Service Dept. 51180

Mystic Valley Garage
CODDU BROS., Proprietors

STORE YOUR CAR NOW, IT WILL PAY YOU

Repairing in All It's Branches We Figure on Service

Reliable Men on the Floor at Ail Times

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

CHRISTMAS FOR THE
POOR.

The Overseers of the Toor

solicit contributions of money,

clothing, shoes, toys, etc., this

year as usual from those

charitably disposed, for the

purpose of giving to deserv-

ing poor a little of the

holiday cheer that always

abounds at Christmas time,

and also make the suggestion

and request that those resi-

dents of the town who con-

template giving Christinas

dinners to needy families send

them such information, it be-

ing felt that by such co-opera-

tion duplicates will be avoided

and a more even distribution

be made.

We realize only too well

that a great many calls have

been and are being made for

different objects; but right

here in Winchester there is

need of clothing and fuel es-

specially; as one widow says,

don't give me anything to

eat Christmas but something

to keep warm.

If you desire the names of

any families who would wel-

come a dinner, the list may
be obtained by addressing Mr."

George II. Carter at the

Town Hall, who will accept

contributions, furnish names
or any information desired.

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols

and Miss Bernice W. Billings,

co-operating in the above,

will send for any bundles upon
request or notice to Mr. Car-

ter. Telephone 1105-R.

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
COMMONWEALTH AVKNl'E

BOSTON

JOHN HART THUOR
Assistant Manager

KMidrrii-e
M Fletcher Street

V\ incheater

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
XII WiLSHINGTOKT STREET

THE MOORE NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PEN
Conceded by all as one
of the best pens on the
market today

A USEFUL AND SATISFYING GIFT
Mad3 In Boston by a
house which guarantees
satisfaction

WILSON the STATIONER

WINCHESTER GIRLS
VICTORIOUS.

Last Saturday afternoon the Win-
chester High School Girls Basket Ball

team triumphed over the strong Sar-
gent School team at Cambbridge.
The game was played in our local

gymnasium and was hard fought to

the finish. The Winchester irirls had
the upper hand however. The Sar-

gent aggregation is always a strong
one and our girls deserve great credit

for their victory. Miss Fairfield was
Winchester's particular star, but the

whole team played well. Miss Car-
ling starred for Sargent,

Line up;—
Winchster Sargent
rt K. Fairfield If M. Miller (CapU
If M. Grav (Capt.) rf E, Carting
C L. Murphy c Wee lea

rg K. Morse lg MeKwei
lg D. Reynoldds rg Nedenwail

Baskets from flour. K. Fairfield 8,

M. Gray 7, E. Carting 4. Miller 3.

finals from foul, M. Cray t, Carting
Time, 15-minute halve.-. em-

pires, Misses Lewis and Burgamy.
Linesman, M. Bowman.

.. . — -

——~-

•stmas trade
instances the

VLSO IN FRANCE.

The engagement of Mi« Dorothy
Mills, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Carl:, n P itnam Mills, to the Rev.

William Payne Roberts of Shanghai,
China, has ju-t been announced.
Mi : s M l! was graduated at Wei-

• in 1911.

r. Roberts was graduated at

• in 1903, and at the En *

"

1 -

Theoloric.il School of Cambrid e

in 191 I He is now attached to St.

John's University. Shanghai, Chi a

ie-

Y:

E ' ; » >r of the Star:
Extract from a letter to a Win-
-• r b 'V from a school-mate on

the I! S. S. Covington:
••When in France I met Bill No©-

nan. an 1 the fi'-s- thirvr he showed
me was t''-> STU? _T^lievo me,
,Ttek. it made me Ions f »r sr<i id old

Winchester as I never ,;
' S«f re."

i Winchester si

'in" of foods and
ires

the
mase i

f a po>nt to

0' 1 Farmer's
the Stationer's.

Almanacs at Wilson
tf

Retail mere
report 'he poorest Ch
in many vears, in some
falline-off b
"»ar's buein*

carry a goo
f*-.^i 'cn*s c*- -r-Tf]

trade at hr>""2 so far as possible.

"Oriental Nf-sfht" was observed hv
Waterflel '

T >dge I 0. F . on
Mondav n'«rht This Iodcre always
Kn so"i:eth ; :vT doing Monday even-
ings.

Mr an 1 Mrs. Clarence Henry ar:»

the parents of a daughter, born
P«tuHay, a f th» Winchester Hospi-
tal.

How's This?
We O'Tt-r One Hundred Dollars P.e-

ward for itny case of Catarrh that cau-
not b* cured by Hall's Catarrh Curt.
Haws Catarrh Cure han Lfeen taken

bv catatrh sufferers for the past
thirty-rue years, and has becon .

known as the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Curt acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, ex-
pelling the Poison froni the ElooJ ahd
hL.alinu the diseased portions.

Aft. r you havr taken Hall's Catirrh
Cure for a short time you will see a
prtat Improvement in your gem ral
health. Start tak'.r.c Hull s Catarrh
Cure nt once and g< t rid of catarrh
Be nd for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
6uld by all DrURfflBls 7Se

» GUARANTEED

HOLEPROOF*
HOSE r

for Christmas
A handsome practical sens-
ible gift that not only will
please but will render good
service.

SILK HOSE
for Men and Women
Rich, toft and pliable — Out-
wear toy other Silk Hoie. De-
livered Free Anywhere in New
England.

For Men (3 pairs- $2.00
For Women (3 pairs) 3.25

Holeproof Hose carry the

fullest possible guarantee

Mt B»ttn Atfuti

TALBOT CO.
395-403 Washington St.

BOSTON

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All! Jobbing Prompt!/ Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel. 854-M

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write or Telephone

N A. KNAPP & CO.. Agents

8 Chestnut Street. Winchester

64 Kilbr Street. Bostor

»r>r».tf

PAE1KEPS
HAI3 BALSAM

a toi ;»•( pr*ir»v*t u>n t* n. t\%
11- Ij * U: *»rm I if*t»» dftadn 8

For RgsHorkm Color so*1

Bs-pptify to f ray Fad»e iimt$

Subscribe tci the Sl»»

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service

Anywhere

Picture Frames Made to Order

Telephone 938 VV

F. H. HIGGINS
I3XHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER
-w.uk. »

HAGUE & MANNING
48 MT. VERNO* STREET

wabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Vlattresses Made to Ordrrand Made Over

r'urniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 1116-W

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IK

'RESH, SALT SMOKED and PlCKLEO FISH

OYSTERS, CLAWS and LOBSTERS

Canned Goods of all klndi

74 Main St. U inchest*

THOMAS 0UICLEY, Jr.

Hflutir. Contractor ml Stone Matffl

'AVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC
In Artmelai Stone, .fFp»i»it »nd al

rjonerftte prodastp

Sid8«alk«, 0rii9*»y* Curtlng. Stent, Fte

'
. «.r» for Usllari, Stahlon, Faetorlsi i w»r

bOMM
KVTIVMTK* Pl'HV'tMFt.

18 LAKE STREET
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TWO LADIES' NIGHTS.

Two ladies' nights are announced at

the Calumet Club within the next few-

weeks. The first will he an innova-

tion in a Christmas Indies' night on

the evening Of Tuesday, December
25th. There will be an entertainment

appropriate to the season, followed

by dancing. The second event is to

be on Tuesday evening, Jan. Hth. the

entertainment to consist of an illus-

trated lecture by Charles Norton

Hunt on "Our National Park and the

Great Northwest." Both these events

promi.se to draw good attendance.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

" WINTHROP"

Fur
Garments
A large assortment in stock —

or made to order — for

AUTOMOBILISTS
Quality and Pru es GuaranteeJ

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
SHERAKED CLAY. Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street, Boston
TmI. Main «*>

WINTER TOURNAMENT.

One Morr Match Finishes Men's

Bowling at Calumet.

One more match this Friday even-
ing finishes the men's winter bowl-
ing tournament at the Calumet Club.
There appears to lie little change in

the Standing possible and the leaders
will undoubtedly prove able to hold
their positions. .On Friday right
two matches were rolled, finishing up
the games for one of the teams en-

gaged. Team 4 was the only one
which might have improve*] it.s posi-

tion to advantage, and the best it

could do was to split even with team
>. The score were very good and
larjre strings were the rule. Newman
letl the field with a total of 340 on a

hi"h strintr of 127. Weed trot a total >f

330 on one of 11«. while John Tarbell

was close behind Newman with 338

and 110. Others near the top were
Fish 314, with 111, Purrington

312 with 113. George Proctor 312

with 111, Miner 309 with 10(1, Cald-

well 304 with 111, liarrett 114, Berry

102 and 100.

The scores

:

Team 5 vs 2

Team 5

1 2 S Total

86 86 HIS 253
111 98 HO 314

85 85 R5 2.r>5

79 • 79 Tl» 237
73 114 93 285

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

Scores Rising With Each Match In

Bis- Tournament.

^professional (ffaros

MISS ALICE H. NICHOLS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Puptl of Heinric h tiebhard and
recommended by him

534 Washington St. Winchester

Swedish Medical Gymnastics
and Massage

EMMA J. PRINCE
Room 2 «-ane Building

Office I lo >

Monday. Tueaday. I huraday. Friday

DR. H. J.
OLMSTED

Osteopathic Physician

PlumlHN-
Avery
(arlet/ia
Minor
larbell

Purrina;to»
(!. Proctor
H. Proctor

i Taylor
Berry

Rr.SinF.NCF.

Hotel Wadaworth

Hack. Bay 27*t

BOSTON
7l*-7lt Colonial Dldg.

10* Boyltton Street

Telephone »3 l»each

Hoiira 9 to S

WINCHESTER
Tuesday and Friday

by appointment

oct26,tf

Swedish Massage

Tel. 958-W Medford
Main ' I 762-W, Boston Office

II Years Practice Will Call

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Ran' Rottlea. Rubber*. Old Iron and

• II klnda of Metal" and Paper Stock.

Automobile T ire*. Rubber Hose, Hooks
and Mairarinea.

Send me a postal and I will call.

624 Klin St., Hiles Block Tolephone 1175-M
Ja5,tf

hamueij weinhh
.Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK
RAGS
RUBBER
BOTTLES
AUFOTIRFS
RURRER HOSE .

84 SWANTON STREET

J0c per IH lbs.

Mk- per tH Iba.

2c per lb.

So per lb.

12c per dot.
Sc
l-2c

Telephone 1145-M
nov30,4t»

fane
Fish
Adama
Butterworth
Barrett

437 4SS
Handicap 1« pine

Weed
Knibba
Caldwell
O.rey
Newmaa

458 4

Team 2

109
99
88
102
116

1

10S
73

105
96
97

614
Handicap

615

Team 6

Team
1

85
17
12
1*6
US

474
pin

475

I 4

2
H5
78
82
101
116

473 462
Handicap 20 pini

457

467

IIS
93
111

98
127

647

5(8

S

85
83
82
102
109

461

1349

1397

3Sn
265
304
296
340

1535

1538

Total
255
248
24*
309
338

1396

49S

Team 4

104
93
85
86
95

4H2 481 1456

Ea:*h match in the mixed bowling
tournament at the Calumet Club sees

a raise in the figures. This is more
noticeable amonc the ladies, but the
men are also rolling we!! up to top
'•rores. In the week-end matches
Mrs. Brown led with a total of 180,
her best string heing Ofi. She is

closely followed by Mrs. Willey, who
rolled 178 with a single string of 91,
and Mrs. Johnstone with 170 and 86.
others who were at the top were Mrs.
Taylor, with 168 and So; Mrs. Berrv
with 167 and X~; Mrs. Carleton. with
164 and ^7; Mrs. Maddocks, with 104
and 85; Mrs. Booth, with 1<V2 and Sfi;

Mrs. Saabye with S2 and Mrs. Clark
with 81. Mr. Berry led the gentle-
men with a total of 240 on a hiirh
string of 12('>. Others were Mr.
Blanchard with 220 and 122, Mr. Pur-
rington 212 and 121 and Mr. S'.ephen-

n with 207 and 117.

A roll-off was necessary to settle
the first string between teams 1 and
7, th« former winning by a small
margin. Another close match was
that between teams 5 and 14. The
first string went to -

r
> by four pins;

the second to 14 by eight pins, and the
total to 14 by four.
The scores: -

Team 1 vs 7

Team 1

1 2 Total
83 85 168

101 79 18(1

40 52 92
91 121 212
80 87 167

lt4 126 240

Mrs. Taylor
Mr. Taylor
Mrs. PurrinRt/in
Mr. Purrinifton
Mrs. Berry
Mr. Berry

Mrs. Perkins
Mr. Perkina
Mrs. Booth
Mr. Booth
Mrs. Saabye
Mr. Saabye

Team 7

609

73
79
86
84
82
77

491
Handicap 18 pins

Team 3

111
85
71

95

463
Handicap

468
10 pina

113
108
86
100
102

509

519

312
312
256
257
293

1430

1460473 468

Matches in the Winter Tourna-

ment on Wednesday night brought

nothing decisive in picking the win-

ners of the tournament. It is any-

body's win until tonight's matches

are rolled, although it uppears that

team 11 has the best show. This

team stands at the top already and

rolls a team well down in the list,

while its next two opponents, teams

3 and 4, are aspired up together,

giving strong possibilities of a split.

Wednesday night John Tarbell

broke lose and piled up a single of

140. with a total of 334. Miner got

:(2'J with a single of 120, Olmsted

HID with 11!>, Keepers 311 with 109,

Gendron 300 with 120 and Kinsley

.100 with 110. Other good singles

were Carleton's 114, Barrett 107,

Downs 101 and C. W. Tarbell 101.

The scores:
_

Team 10 vs 12

Tenm 10

Miss Johnston
Mr. Annin
Mrs. Brown
Mr. Brown
MrB. Carletoa
Mr. Carleton

Handicap

609

ts 6

3

1

84
104
84
86
77
93

627
13 pins

540

Team 6

Mr. Crafta
Mrs. Crafta
Mr. Smalley
Mrs. Smalley
Mr. Stephensoa
Mrs. Stephenson

Handicap

«9
68

102
68

117
66

490
21 pins

Mrs. Clarke
Mr. Clarke
Mrs. Maddock*
Mr. Maddock*
Mr. Willey
Mrs. Willey

619

Team 5 vs 14
Team 6

1

81

86
85
94
87
76

608
Handicap 21 pins

Wilson
Littlefleld

Hichburv
Keepers
Parsh. ; y

Mnildix •>»

Abtw.tt
Barron
Russell
Ordwuy

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubber*, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Tires, Rubber

Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 804-R Winchester
;nly6,tf

R. A. SPONG
Auto and Carriage Painter

Lettering, Designing,

Painting, Trimming
and Repairs

First Class Work. Guaranteed

TEL. II07-W 67* MAIN STREET
ftUglT.l}

KELLEY &l HAWES CO..

Hack, Livery, Boa*
AND EXPRESS.

Baled Hay and straw For 9ale.
rebati and Uhair»To Let for •lloeoMtona

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Director!

Ottice, WtNCHESTBQ PLACE
Telephone*! Riprem 174

Ldteij 36

riummm
Avery
Carleton
Miner
Tarb.ll

lane
Adams
Butterworth
Fish
Harr*tt

Itrow
t>o\»n»

Hildrvth
Metealf
Tarbell

Olmstesa'
Flandere
Kinaley
Olmsted
Gendron

1 2 S

88 8S 88

85 68 53

85 K.'i 85

101 101 109

95 96 92

454 437 4J7

Handicap 34 pine

488 471 461
Team 12

79 88 87

85 86 92

07 88 'JO

56 74 77
8(1 84 95

S97 420 441
Handicap 49 pina

444 469 490

Team 6 Ta 6
1 rn €

1 2 3

85 85 85
75 98 89
82 114 91
120 117 92
140 89 105

602 601 462
Handicap 20 pina

522 621 482

Team f
89 78 82

85 85 85

79 79 79

86 85

8 97 10T

428 424 4$T
Handicap IB nine

444 440 464

Team 1 vs 7

Team 7

1 2 3

88 81 80

101 98 80

84 98 94
93 88 97

96 «4 101

457 459 452
Handicap 23 pina

480 482 47a

Team 1

90 9* 90
80 80 <0

104 110 8<
119 1"S 96
120 86 94

613 471 446

TEAM STAN D1NC.

December 20
Team Won I-nnt

It so 1*

1 28 12
4 27 13

17 28 1C

J« 24 29

tf 21 21
tlO 20 24
{12 18 M

1 16 24
5 18 26

ta is 2*.

9 10 39

Total
264
206
255
Bit
282

1318

1420

254
263
275
207
259

1258

nor.

Total
255
260
281
329
334

1465

1626

249
255
237
256
294

1290

1S38

Total
254
278
276
278
281

1368

Mrs. Parker
Mr. Parker
Mrs. Iluteh
Mr. Hatch
Mrs. Blanchard
Mr. Blanchard

Team 14

529

61
71

7 7

65
78
122

47"

550

68
82
78
75
77
83

461

479

2

86
87

96
89
87
94

639

652

69
90
72
75
90
70

466

49S

2

65
86
79
88
91
99

508

529

109
65
65
74
101

489

1059

141
161
162
169
169
160

"892

928

Total
170
191
180
174
164
187

1066

1092

138
158
174
143
207
136

956

1014

Total
146
172
164
182
178
174

1018

1058

136
180
142
130
152
226

"966

Handicap 48 pina

625 637 1D62

Matches in the mixed howling tour-
nament Monday evening were all de-
cisive, each winning team taking all

three points. The scores were low.
Team 12, by a win over team 8, went
into second position; team 11, which
won from team 10, got into fifth place

tie. and team 5 is now third in stand-
ing. The high ladies were Mrs. Tu-
tein with 17H on a single of 97, Mrs.
Jones lt!S with 01, Mrs. Harrington
168 with 86, Mrs. Willey 164 with 84,

Mrs. Maddocks 82 and Mrs. Parshley
81.

The scores:—
Team 10 vs 11

Team 11
Miss M. Parshley
Mr. Parshley
Mrs. Keepers
Mr. Keepere
Mrs Hayward
Mr. Hayward

77
94
76
87
60
91

485
Handicap 35 pins

81
90
76
99
60
94

158
184
162
186
120
185

500

520 535

Team 10

Mrs. Kerriaon
Mr. Kerrisoa
Mrs. Ordway
Mr. Ordway
Mrs. Waddell
Mr. Waddell

1

68
73
68
80
63
47

399
Handicap 41 pins

Mrs. Willey
Mr. Willey
Mrs. Maddockl
Mr. Maddocks
Mrs. K. C lark*
Mr. K. Clarks

440

Team 5 vs 9
Team 5

84
93
82
92
68
86

143T

505
Handicap 21 pins

526

2
66
81
73
80
49
66

415

456

80
89
71
91
72
86

489

985

1055

Total
134
164
141
160
112
113

814

896

164
182
163
183
140
162

994

170 i

240 i

too
319
300

1429

'Matches completed.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Harrington
Mr. Harrington
Mrs. Starr
Mr. Starr
Mrs. Simonda
Mr. Simonda

Team 9

510 1035

Handicap 36

86
79
71
88
65
78

467
pins

Mrs. Jonce
Mr. Jones
Mrs. Howe
Mr. Howe
Mrs. lutein
Mr. Tutein

603

Team 8 vs 12
12

I06
66

90
76
78

493
Handicap 48 oins

82
63
76
85
73
81

460

496

91

55
7t
97
90

479

Team 8

We wish to express our thanks to

all our friends and neighbors for

their sympathy, assistance and
|

floral offerings in the death of our
wi'e and mother, Catherine Leonard.

Frank Leonard and Family.

Mrs. G,.d,ta ril

Mr. Goddard
Mrs. Tucker
Mr. Tucker
Mrs. Lane
Mr. I-ane

641

1

71
90
67
74
79
94

475
Handicap 38 pins

111

527

85
66
'•9

76
100

46s

.v!

168
142
147
173
138
159

927

168
178
121
164
173
l'.i

106«

Total
143
175
133
143
155
194

943

,vli

THE

WINCHESTER

NATIONAL BANK

CHRISTMAS CLUB
7 CHURCH STREET

will have classes ranging from 25c to

$2.00, divided as follows:

25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00

Amounts payable weekly. Enrollments

for membership will commence Dec. 26,

1917, and close Jan. 6, 1918. Interest

will be paid at the rate of 3 per cent,

per annum.

Applications for blanks may be made
now at Allen's or Knight's Drug Store

and any information will be cheerfully

given.

The Bank will be ready to receive

deposits for this Club Dec. 26 next

HOURS: 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Wednesday evening, 7 to 9

Saturdays, 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

DIRECTORS
E. A. TUTEIN, President

E. S. FOSTER, Vice-President F. J. O'HARA, Vice-President

A. B. Allen W. H. Bowe W. F. Flanders Win. A. Kneeland J. A. Laraway

H. L. Riddle E. C. Sanderson R. W. Sheehy

H. E. Ball, Cashier G. H. Lochman, Ass't Cashier

TEAM STANDING
December 19

Taam Won
3 6

12 5

1 7
1 4

2 3

« 1

8 3
11 3

1

;? t

14 3

i

2

9 :
10 9

I.oat

1

\

t
*

1

!

3
*

4

I

6

LADIES' AFTERNOON.

Bowling, Prizes and Reception at

Calumet Club.

The «.-ond December ladies' af-

ternoon was given at the Calumet
Club on Tuesday, with an attend-

ance of about oO ladies. The after-

noon was informal, with bowling

and refreshments. Prizes were
awarded the winners in the bowling

and an informal reception was held

for the newer members. This is the

second of a series of afternoon

events to be held at the Club for the

ladies this winter.
The bowling wa? won by Mrs.

Arthur W. Pitman, with Mrs. Walter
S. Wadsworth second. The prizes

were awarded for the best two string

total with handicap. A consolatiun

^rize was also awarded.

Following were the recorded

scores:

Mrs. A. W. Pitman 86 76 162 S3 200
Mrs. W. S. Wadaworth 9H 68 lf.6 28 194

Mrs. K. U. HarririKUin 85 82 167 26 193
Mrs. K. A. Onlway 80 157 36 193
Mrs. E. A. Tutein 78 U 162 30 192
Mrs Kmest Keepers 76 70 146 46 192
Mrs. W. T. Carleton 89 88 177 14 191

Mrs E. R. Butterworth 76 68 144 44 188
Mrs. J. A. .I..n.-s 88 74 162 26 188

Mrs. J. A. Maddocks 76 73 149 38 187
Mrs. C. M. traftn 80 84 164 22 186
Mrs. S, r. C.tTe 70 74 144 38 \*l

Mrs. Geo. Goddu 74 88 162 20 182
Mrs. P. C. Simonda 80 94 174 6 180

Mrs. W, J. Brown 76 80 156 24 180

Mrs. Rufua Clark 72 74 148 30 178

Mrs. F. H. Adama 73 75 11* 30 178

Miss Dorothy Jnnea 69 71 140 38 178

Mrs. G. E. Willey 76 77 153 22 175

Mnt. H. A Goddard 70 78 148 22 170

Mrs. II. J. Saabye 71 14H 18 166

Mrs. J. C. Kerrison 67 78 145 18 163

Mrs. Johnstone 68 76 144 18 162

Mrs. Tonne - 62 60 122 38 160

Mrs. E. P. Randlett «1 13t 20 158

Mrs. U. L. Booth 82 66 148 8 156

Mrs. Ceo. Heintz 43 62 105 38 143

Mrd. Bowe 48 6* 112 30 141

$25.00 Check to Your

Daughter Every

Christmas

AS LONG AS SHE LIVES

RICHARD O.WALTER
'THE LIFE INCOME MAN

47 Equitable Bldg., Boston, Mass.

PRIZES TO RE AWARDED.

It has been decided to award the

bowling prizes in the winter tourna-

ment at the Calumet Club this Sat-

urday night in connection with the

entertainment to be given the

gentlemen. The tournament finishes

this evening. In case of a tie for

the first prize or others, as is possi-

ble, the deciding roll-off will be held

on this evening.

Day-

Place

Name

You may tell me how

Time

To economize your time and mine no attea^

(ion ttill be ifiven to requests for information,

except by appointment. Phon. Ma!» 62»»

Newton Went *.'4->N . or aend th» clipping to
above addreta *••>«, it'
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SEND THE STAR LETTERS
FROM YOUR BOY IN

KHAKI.

THE NEW

The STAR is anxious to print in-

leresting letters written by the boys
1

in uniform telling of their life and i

their experiences in performing the

greatest duty that their country can
uk of them.

All those who receive such let-

ters know how absorbing they are
and how eager other persons are to
•ear the details about what our
boys—particularly Winchester boys
—are doing.

It would be a service to the

community to let many people read
these letters by sending them to

the STAR. The manuscripts of all

letters, whether published or not,

will be returned if requested when
"they are submitted.

The STAR advises all such con-
tributors to copy the letters and to

ubmit these copies to prevent the
possibility of the orignal letters be-

ing lost in the mail.

Ar - you a member of the "Cut-a-
Cord" Club?

This is the first day of winter.

How much coal have you in your
bin ?

Arc you a member of the Red
Cross? If not, become one right

away.

When we pass over the ice covered

sidewalks our thoughts turn to the

street department men who ma le the

Walking safe.

The STAR wishes Ms numerous
readers a happy and pleasant Christ-

mas, M' such a greeting is permis-
sible during these trying times,

when the world is turn asunder.

Our Telephone number is of-
fice and work shop, No. 1 Waterfleld
road, opposite B. M. passenger
station. Plumbers and Tinsmiths,
Ceo. K. Pratt & Co. It

The lower House of Congress by a
vote of 282 to 128 has adopted a reso-

lution proposing an amendment to the
federal constitution prohibiting liq-

uor traffic in the nation.

The Bay State electric road has
gone into the hands of a receiver.
This will probably mean a cessation
of improvements and an adjustment
of fares on some of the non-paying
lines.

It was the Sixth Field Artillery
which tired the lirst shot in our war
against Germany, From various un-
official sources other things have
been discovered which the adminis-
tration lias hidden under a veil of
mystery.

The game of "outs and ins" is t*0W

staged to be played in Boston. This

is going to be a cold winter in Bos-

ton tor some, it is predicted, and
some nun will have to go to work,
who have not done so for a long
time.

STONEHAM THEATRE
TODAY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21st

The Beautifvl Screen Star, EDNA GOODRICH, in

" Queen X 99

4th Episode of "Who is Number One?'

George Ade Comedy Black Diamond Comedy|

Tomorrow, Saturday, Oecember 22nd

FANNIE WARD in the Paramount Feature DeLuxe

"On the Level"
"Birds of a Feather,' 2 Reel Pathe Comedy Current Hews Enentsj

Kent Week, Monday, December 24th

The Nation's Sweetheart. MARY PICKFORD. in

"REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM"
8th Episode of "THE RED ACE"

Animated Weekly Keystone Comedy]

Next Week, Tuesday, December 25th

DUSTIN FARNUM in the Fox Super Feature

"DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS"
"Her Father's Station," 2 Reel Fox Comedy

Burton Holmes Travels O. Henry Story|

Next Week. Wednesday, December 26th

JULIAN . ELTINGE in "THE COUNTESS CHARMING"
Special Paramount Production in 6 Acts

2 Reel L. K. 0, Comedy Scream "Shorty Hooks a Loan Shark," 2 Reel Mutual
|

Next Week, Thursday, December 27th

The Russian Dramatic Actress, MADAME PETROVA, in

"ML RE TRUTH THAN POETRY"

Mack Sennett Comedy 101 Bison Feature Screen Magazine
J

Next Week, Friday. December 28th

The International Favorite," AN N MURDOCK, in

" THE OUTCAST

"

5th Episode of "Who is Number One?"

George Ade Comedy of Fables in Slang

Next Week, Saturday, December 29th

PAULINE FREDERICK in the Paramount Production

" DOUBLE CROSSED

"

and on the same bill, the Scream of fhe Screen.

"Division among the American peo-

ple tends only to prolong hostilities"

says our old friend, Hon. William ,T.

Bryan. There may have Keen room
|

for division of opinion before war was
declared; now there is none! [Ex-
change.

When some years ago Winchester
was contemplating entering the Bos-
ton postal district the matter was
dismissed because of the chance the
town might lose its identity. The
retention of a two cent letter post- 1

a>re in the district is acting now as
a sort of camouflage and apparently

|

the town is strong for a change.

—

[Reading Chronicle.

The Rod Cross drive is on. The
difference between this drive for
money for purposes of the war and
those that have preceded them, is

that this is t"or a fixed sum of one
dollar each for membership in this

great humanitarian organization.
Every citizen of Winchester and
every member of the family should
join the Red Cross, whose work in

war and peace is too well known to

need description. Membership is a
worthwhile benefit to our soldiers

and sailors.

CHARI1U CHAPLIN in " THE FLOORWALKER
"

Current News Events

Matinees at 2.30 Daily. 5 and 10c

Evenings at 7.30 Daily Balcony 10c Orchestra 10c

, Center Section Orchestra, 15c EL t

Plus the War Tax

We we'ecme I f I e ' 1

1

{ 1 <_iC <ts in n in t *<£«»*J
s ««, « « r * ' *

gram", etc., for ft is ty'lreie irM ITS tcicm'tle pitgum ;£(<t;cc

Let us hear from you.

AUDI 1) ATTRACTION! NEXT WEEK FRIDAY !

First Authentic Motion Picture Views of the

CHEAT HALIFAX DISASTER

Jt is understood that practically

a new Board of Selectmen is to be

elected at the March campaign, as at

least four of the present Board, so it

is asserted, will decline a re election.

Mr. Laraway is the only man, so it

is reported, who has. manifested a

desire to return. This beinji the

vase, it might be well for the citi-

zens to consider suitable candidates
for the Hoard. To be sure, the elec-

tion is a little over two months in

distance, but the time is none too

long for the selection of good men.

WOBURN THEATRE
HOUSE OF QUALITY

A mechanic on rush work for the

government and receiving what at

one time would he considered fabu-

lous pay, put by a largo sum. He was
solicited to buy a Liberty Bond and
replied, "You don't think do you. I

would invest my money in bonds of a

government that spends money s i

recklessly ?" Haste has Up to this

time l een the dr^t consideration. Men
were hired at any price they could be

prof Hereafter business principles

will be more closely applied. A pub-

lie job won't hereafter be at much of

a "snap." [Reading Chronicle.

Before the Public

mission at a recent

revised rates of fan

Bav State Street Ra
Charles P. Hitch,

sai l thai the short-

was an extremely p
for the road but h:i

forgotten in the f tiv

rates proposed, an
'

incentive for using

Mr. Hutch believed ti

boom traffic in this

street railway busine

than the present

should be offered the

Service Corn-
hearing on the

:>s tiled by the

ilway Company.
Ton n Counsel,

i ; le rtassomrer

rofitable patron

i b en entirely

mla'ion of the
would have no
a trolley cat.

in' m or ier to

branch of the

;s a fare lower
six-cent tariff

short-rider.

COMING WEEK OF DECEMBER 24

MONDAY AND CHRISTMAS DAY

The Renowned Stage Beauty, ELSIE FERGUSON,
in a Super Picturization of

«« Barbary Sheep 99

A Trip to Hawaii Paradise on F.arth

Paramount Mack Sennett Cooiedy Hearst Pathe News

CHRISTMAS DAY j— SHOWS -3

Matinee, 2.30 Evening. 6.30 and 8.30

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 26

The Wonderful Emotional Actress. EMILY STEVENS, in

•« Sleeping Memory 99

Elsie Ferguson in "Barbary Sheep"
Barton Holmes Travels Lonesome Luke Comedy

ft

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 27

Emily Stevens In "Sleeping Memory
Blue Bird Special

"Southern Justice"
Burton Holmes Travels Lonesome Luke Comedy

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. DECEMBER 28-29

Winsome and Captivating VIVIAN MAR FIN in

«« The Sunset Trail 99

Final Chapter of

"THE SEVEN PEARLS"
Paramount Bray Pictographa Hearst Pathe News

Comedy

Matinee 2 JO. Chtistmas, Thursday and Saturday
Evenings 7.45

Saturday and Holidays, 2 Shows, 6.30-X JO

Telephone 696

The Winchester National Bank will

be ready for business January 1st,

1918, with modern banking rooms

and up-to-date equipment, complete

in every respect.

Telephone Winchester 1320

SELECTMEN'S MEETING. WINCHESTER'S ENLISTMENTS.

Dee. 17, 1917.
The Board met at 7.30. Present

Messrs. Metcalf, Jewett and Lara-
way.

Licenses, Bowling Alleys: On a
favorable recommendation from the
Chief of Police the Board voted to
allow Frank Lennon permission to

keep his bowling alleys on Park
street open until 11.45 p. m.
Amercian Defense Society, Inc.: A

letter was received from the Ameri-
can Defense Society, Inc.. asking the
Board to circulate a petition urging
the Congress of the United States
to enact forthwith a law yiiposint?
punishment upon all persons or or-
ganizations responsible for pro-Ger-
man activities or fur th" publication
or public utterance of disloyal state-
ments. This matter Was referred to
the Winchester Committee on Pub-
lic Safety.

Coal: A letter was received from
Mr. Jere Downs, Chairman of the
Coal Committee of the Town of Win-
chester, asking for certain informa-
tion and figures in regard to the coal
supply of all public buildings in

Winchester including schools, He-
ports giving the desired information
asked for by Mr Downs were re-

ceive I and ordered sent to him
Police Department, Special Officer:

Under suspension of its rules the
appointed Mr. William A.
of 45 Railroad avenue, a
Police Officer to serve until

I. 1918. This appointment
a*, the request of the
Sewer Board, it being

th* desire of the Water Board to

stop the practice of fishincr through
the ice on the reservoir property.

Street Lights, Petitions For: A
petition signed by George L. Locke
and eight others for seven additional
lights on Ridge road was received.
The meetinur adiourned at' 10 p. m,

George S. P. Bartlett.
Clerk of Selectmen.

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local

Enlistments.

Board
Nowell
Snecia
April I.

was made
Water an 1

So far as can be ascertained there

is no complete record of the list ol

Winchester men who are enlisted in

the various branches of the Armj
and Navy, or who are serving

abroad as ambulance drivers or in

various hospital units. The STAB
has a card file of all such men who
are serving in the conduct of th*

war, compiled as complete as possi-

ble from all information received

at this office, but realizes that this

list contains many omissions.

The list as filed has been printed
for the past two weeks. The follow-
ing names have been received and
added during the past week:
Cullen, Anthony M.,

Naval Reserve, Bumpkin Island.
O'Learv, Timothy J.,

U. S. Navy.
Robert B. Moffette,

Field Ambulance, Allentown.
Add Enlistments:—
Kinsley, Wilbert K..

Aviation Corps,
Add Enlistments:
Hodge, George K.

Coxwain, U, S. Naval Reserves.
(Justin, Harvey,

28th Coast Artillery.

Collins, Frank M..

Quartermaster's Corps, Fort Slo-

cum, \. Y.

Dotten. Paul I .

330th Field Artillery Band.

FOR WOOL FUND.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Board of Health report the
following cases of contagious dis-

eases for the week ending Dec. 19:

Chicken pox 1, Measles 10.

There was a large attendance of
Winchester people at the Regent
Theatre, Arlington, on Friday night
for the Special Aid Wool Fund. A
special program was given and dur-
ing the evening Miss Marjorie Brad-
dock gave a solo dance and later she
and Miss Mary Flinn danced a duett.

Candy was sold by Miss Flora Locke,
Miss Constance Lane. Miss Marjorie
Waldmyer, Miss Isabel Marchant,
and Miss Dorothy Walters.

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

Today and Tomorrow

MARY PICKFORD in

" The Little Princess »'

Muck Senncii < ;<>mi .l>

Paramount Pi< losrapha
Billio \\ > M < ninety

Monday and Tuesday, December 24-25

Marguerite Clark In

"STILL WATERS"
Paramount Serial, "Who is Number 1

"

Current Events Paramount Corned)

Wednesday'.jnd Thursday, Dec. 26-27

Gold* > n Pn ours Presents

Madge Kennedy in

" Nearly Married "

O Henry Sony
" The Duplicity of Hargravvs "

BILLIE BURKE in "GLORIAS ROMANCE

1 1 . i Parkage lor Voui Car

Officer m Attendance

|
At the request of a number en-

I

ga^ed in making gifts for the sol-
diers and sailors we have opened an
advanced line of Christmas stickers,
labels and cards. Wilson the Sta-

I

tioner. tf

HOOVE It SA YS:-

" Do not limit your supplies of

milk- or table butter, bat con-

sume it oil."

Don't economize on Milk

Use HOOD'S
CLEAN - PURE - SAFE
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
To Encourage Thrift in the Home

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND THRIFT STAMPS

<
t
). % liut is a W ar-Sa\ inj:- Stamp'.'

A. It i:- a htamp for which the Government will pay you $"> on January

J, 1923.

Q. \\ hat does it cost?

A. Between $4.12 and $4.23 during 1918, depending upon the month in

which purchased.

Q. V, hat i- a Thrift Stamp?

A. It is a -tamp costing 2"> cents, to be applied in payment for a % ar-

Saxing* Stamp. It dorr, not « aru interest. The purpose of it- issue i- to en-

able people to accumulate in email sums the amount necessary to paj for a

Vi ur-Saviiij:s Stamp.

War Savings' Certificate Stamps pay I per cent compound intesest. Every

dollar loaned to the Government helps to save the lives of our men at the

front and to win the \\ ar.

FOR SALE AT

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.

SUNDAY SERVICtb.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

The niirht held fur the benefit of

the Winchester H. S. Hoys' A. A. at

the Arlington Theatre, was a suc-

cess in every .vay. Good pictures

made an enjoyable evening
The <.irls' Alumni Basket Hall

game which was in have been held

Dec. 22nd, has been postponed until

New Y ear's Night,
Christinas exercises were held

the Assembly Hall Wednesday
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George Dotten Prepares ThanksKi\-

irtK Feast Fttr Sixth Co.

The following is clipped from "The
Barrage," a lively paper published at

Butte, Mont., by the Provisional Jiat-

allion, Washington Coast Artillery.

The cook so generously praised is Mr.

George Dotten, son of Supt. William

T. Dotten of the Water Dept. and for-

merly of thi^ town. Mr. Dotten was
in Seattle, Wash., when war was de-

clared and enlisted in the Coast Artil-

lery. The story of his culinary ef-

forts will doubtless prove of great in-

terest to his many friends at home.

"Among the names of the men who
have made the Army famous write

George Dotten.

And right along side of his pedes-

tal in the hall of fame place similar

monuments to Celts K. Dallison,

Cooks I!. I'. Rotter and Howard Munn.
and "Batch" Paul II. Logan,

Fur just so long as the "War with

Germany" remains in history the men
of Sixth Company and their doting

children and grandchildren will talk

about the great Thanksgiving meal

served the Sunday following Thanks-
giving, Nineteen Hundred and Seven-
teen, which made the ordinary coro-

nation banquet look like a second

table.

"The dinner was made possible by
the generosity of the big-hearted bus-

itiess men of Butte who, for a week
prior to the meal, scoured the vicinity

for all the green stuffs, rare vege-
tables and dainties imaginable.
"John Boyle of the Western Meat

Company was the guiding spirit in

this drive against the food stores and
William Currie, prominent Butte pro-

duce dealer served ably as his lieu-

tenant. The men sent several wag-
on-loads of supplies to the Sixth
Company mess shack and 1 lallison

turning it over to Cook Dotten com-
manded "go to it."

"Ami » ieorge did."

"Dotten. camp cook, senior grade,

gootl scout anil chef without equal,

,ogan ami
prepared a

plan of campaign against Enemy Ap-
petite which was a marvel of military

science.

"Then the cooks arose bright and
earlv on Sunday morning December

ered the prisoners to

hot and large. And
sleeves up to the el-

work.
('clock, Sta/idard time,

I to Lieutenant .lack

•ommanding the com-
iattle was about to be-

2. and they on
build the "tires

they rolled theii

hows and got t<

"And at 2.45

Dotten signalle

A. Tingling, •

I
any. that the I

gin.

"The Hungry Hundred" marched to

the new mess house with empty stom-

achs, smiling faces and a capacity

load of expectations. And when they

opened the door the sight that me;

their eyes made them gasp.

"Scattered along the tables were
rfumerous dishes of fruit. Grapes
oranges, bananas, apples and other

fruits and also a cup of Eastern

Oysters, done up in the famous Dot-

ton cocktail style." And oh! it was a

shame the way those bivalves did the

quick disappearing act. A most de-

licious Rotter-Munn special fruit sal-

ad followed which was devoured i".

record time.

"Then came the turkey. With all

its garnishments the holiday bird ap-

peared. There were mashed*and sweet
potatos and cooked vegetables. Cran-

berry sane,, made its welcome appear-

ance, Two helpings of this course left

only one more notch in the belts.

"Then came coffee and delicious

plum pudding with sauce. Cold

thick sliced a-la-Logan followed with

the daintiest kind of punch imagi-

nable,
"And as a grand finale came the

pumpkin and mince pie. a-la mode,

cirgars and cigarettes.

"Ditl I say that was air.' Oh!
There was a mysterious wink passed

between Lieutenant Tingling ami Ser-

geant Mullen. Then the handsome
sergeant yelled " 'Tenshun men. How
about the cheers."

'

"And every man present, Including

with his hum knee and

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel H, Metcalf, Minister. Resi-

J

dence, 10 Lawson road.
Friday, Dec. 21st, 7.30. Regular

1 meeting of the Knights of King Ar-
thur at 10 Lawson road,

j

Saturday, Dec. 20, 10 a. m. to 12
1

m. The Church will be open to re- i

i ceive contributions of presents for
|

! the children who are to be the guests
|

of the Sunday School on Christmas
Eve.
Sunday, Dec. "23. Christmas Sun-

' day. Public service of worship at
'. 10.30 a. m. with special music for

!
Christmas.

I 12 m. Special service of Sundav
School.

j 5 p. ni. Candlelight service. This
' will be the first of our Musical Ves- :

per services. Roland W. Hayes, the
' famous colored tenor of Boston, will

be the soloist.

Monday, Dec. 21. 3 p. m. Christ- '

mas Celebration of the Sunday ;

School. The children of the Nicker-
j

son Home will be invited to become
jour guests. All the parish, young
and old, are invited to attend this

celebration.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-
ite the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Dec. 23. Subject: "Is the Uni-

verse, including Man. Evolved by
Atomic Force?"

Reading Room also in church
building, open from 2 to £ daily.

All are welcome.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

( ill RCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. .Murray W Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Lev. William S. Packer.

Resilience, 11 \ ale street. Tel. 639-

M.
Sunday,

in Auvent
9.3U a. i

I 1 a. m
II a. m. iVlormnB prayer

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK
"Systematic Saving

"

Start the New Year right by

taking out shares in the

November Series

A limited number can still be had on application.

This Bank has never paid less

than 5% per annum

Open an account where you bought your

Liberty Bond

War Saving Stamps on sale

WHEN TO EXPECT THE GERMAN RESOLUTION

will be the subject of the

Five o'clock S unday Afternoon Lecture

at the

Church of the Epiphany

by the

Rev. William S. Packer

Seats Free
Dec. 2:;. Fourth Sunday
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called a war conference of his

co-workers, "Herr" Rotter,
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kiiidB, uls.. I

M Mi Joi

To ,1.. IikM
pnioving fifth

eph Uelville, 4

jobbing of all

Tel. Win. 1265.

Brookside place.
U

WOKK V» ANTKI>.
2u rente net hour, c»

Mis. Win Johnson,
ham

By tin- day or hour.

fares paid Apply
•.in Elm street, Stone-

It*

WANTED. Woman to d" ir.niinK

week 310 Mum street Tel. 696- M
once

it*

\\ \\TKI>. A refined Protestant girl to

Uike nut t«'i little children afternoons.

Phone Win 424-M. "

FOR BALE. Dry oak cord wood. Oak-
land I ami, Stoneham Tel. Stoneham 15-K.

de21,4t

UNCLAIMED

SALE.
for his

AUTOMOBILE FOR
having ni> further usu

•ante for sale. Tin* car is

nodel vi. bought in .lunt-.

abimt une-half the original
l.iiun miles.

Mawes

.Dr. Church
car offers the

tut Overland,
1916. Price
font. Hun

GuS Pope
Kenney Malone with his, stood up ami

trusty
j

Kave three of the
"Hat-

. hi* system for the cook.

J

"Guests of honor at the dinner were
'

i Mrs. Daymude and Mrs. Wood of

Seattle, mothers of men in Sixth

Company. Mrs. Daymude gave her

only two sons to the cause when Mil-
1

ton and Earle Daymude took the oath

and were sworn in as members of

Lieutenant Tinglings command. Mrs.

Wood loaned Uncle Sam her son Har-
;

old "for the duration of war" and now
i

GORHAM, Agent he is also among those who stand rev-

eille every morning. :

"Both these women are members of

the Sixth Company Personal Service 1

Association in Seattle. The men were I

greatly pleased to have active repre-

sentatives from the association
,

sample the prize meal. Both the

guests declared Cook Dotten's repast

to be the best ever anil asured the

men that they would bring the glad

tidings to the association on their re-

turn."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon Sts.

Rev. Henry Eugenius Hodge, Pas-

tor. Residence, 211 Washington

street. Tel. V^i-'.i.

in.:, o. Christmas Serivce. Music

by choir of sixteen voices under di-

rection of Mrs. Mabelle Dearborn

Schotteld, organist 'and musical di-

rector. Anthems and carols. Ser-

mon: "God's Christmas Message to

the Poor.' Welcome. Seats free.

12. Sunday School Christmas

Service. Exercises by the School.

4. Christmas Vesper Service.

Apollo Male Quartet. Address:

"'I'he Secret of a Peaceful Christ-

mas."
Wednesday, 7.45. Prayer Ser-

vice. "The Perpetual Christmas.

Thursday, 10 to 4. The Woman's
Benevolent Society. Sewing meet-

ing. Luncheon at 12:1">.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

10.30 a. m. Special Christmas

music by the quartette and a special

Christmas sermon by the Pastor.

12.00. Sunday School.

7.00. Evening service, consisting

heartiest cheers in largely of music, with carol

Xo!

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

To Let Dec. 1st

No. o Fat on St., 8 Rooms and Bath

Kent. $23.00

W. H.
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
oct2.tf

SAVIMi-S
COl NTS

Winchester Savingi

HANK At

Bank.

»r here

i tut hi teen Ht Kelley &
no3Q,tf

TO LET. Furnished, for winter

or longer, apartment, Winchester

Chambers, ;Jrd floor, St'.">. Tel. Win.

1011 M. or see janitor.

TO LET. A seven room furniithed house,

Coal and wind, and everything t" start in

housekeeping, for the board and room of

the owner. Apply between 1 and • ans day.
ll r'airmount street. It"

TO LET. Half double house, corner Pa- ;

eon street and Cottage, avenue. Til. 244-W.
U'.oclS.tl

HOUSE TO
Apply n> Dr.
Street, or Tel.

LET. At 454

C. F. McCarthy
Win. 3H4.

Main street,
4,-.2 Mam
sepT.tf

TO LET. One-half double house, : room*,
bath and pantry. Furnace heat, hut and
cold water Excellent condition. Addnai
A Star office. d«7,tf

The following names appear hire in con

fortuity with the requirements of Section ;<'.'

of Chapter •"•i'O. Art* of 1908 of the Revised
Laws, therefore notice is hereby given that

the following depositors have not made «

deposit in withdrawn any part of their de-

posit nut has any interest lavn added to

their deposit book for a pi-riml id twenty
years next preceding the 81st day of Octo-

ber, IflT.

HutT>. Mao. Winchester SISti.r.J

McLean, Liuie, Milton Station,

I'. K 1 . Canada 3S*>1
William K. Priest, Treasurer.

de7.14.2l

Geo. A. Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington Street, Wirtchestet

Telephone 922-M

GERM \NY ANTI-SUFFRAGE.

With the single excepti
many all the belliRerent
of Europe have given isomi

!
suffrage to women. The neutral

'countries are rapidly extenilim: their

political spheres to include votes

f ir women. Holland is the latest.

Congressman Johnson, who has just
1 returned from the European battle-

front reports that woman sufTr-iee

is likely to he one of the first politi-

cal measures adopted in restore t

Belgium. Kmtr Albert is a warm
!
supporter of equal suffrage. He is

quoted as saying, "The women have
t won that riirht for themselves in

this war
"

The eon version of Dr. Lyman Ab-
bott to Woman Suffrage is the most
striking event of its kind since the

coming over of Mr. Asquith.

by the

children of the Sunday School, and a

short talk
,
by the Pastor to the

children.
Monday. 7 p. m. Sunday School

Christmas tree with appropriate ex-

ercises. All children of the church

and Sunday School invited to share

in the good time.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. HI. Regular

mid-week meeting.
Friday, :i p. m. The Silver Croup

will meet with Mrs. R. M. Arm-
strong, 124 Highland avenue.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHI RCH.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, I). 1).,

Pastor.

The Christmas sermon, .Sunday
morning, will be preached by the

Pastor, Rev. Howard .1 . Chidley, U.

I). Subject: "The Faces Around the

Manger. ' Special music by the

Quartette and Christmas Chorus.

Children's sermon: "God's Service

Flag."
Sunday School at 9.30. Mr. Geo.

S. ' abot*. Supt.; Mr. Floyd H. Pluck,

of tier- Director of Religious Education,

ountries Kindergarten ami Primary Classes

form of at 11 a
-
m - Parenta ma >' 'eave the,r

children in these classes while they

attend worship.
Christmas tin Song and Story—

exercisas by the Sunday School, as-

sisted by the Christmas Chorus, at 4

p. m,
Miil-week worship, Wednesday

evening at 7 4-V Rev. Edville A.

R. ys of Corona. California, will give
the mill- week address. Subject:
"Sermons that the Congragation
Preaches."
The Progress Club Council will

meet Mr. Chidley an I Mr. Black at

the close of the Christmas exercise.;

in the afternoon.
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Offering our Christmas Greetings, we are,
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THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
F.LECTRICIA >•

The B>-it'sh House of Common"",
by unanimous vote, has exten le I

' municipal suffratre to married wo-
men, by amendment to the Renre-
sentative of the People Bill Wi 1-

. ws and single women have had
this form of suffratre

.

years. We welcome this

; an unjust discriminat
• surely indicates that v,

stntrle w mien have r

use of their votes.

i
Quanaiuato, one of -,; an

most advanced States ,• \'('v :
- i
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for many
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of the unexampled help

to the Government, in all

ways, in this stupen lou-;

the National American Wo-
Association, throutrh

• organisation of mil-
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nstantly used by
(H. i'i democracy, the

irrison I. Swift in the
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NEW POST CARDS—
i

Fire and Police Building

St. Mary's School
Wincu.ester Hospital

Mill Pond andlKigh School
Mill Pond and New Bridges

All ihe Eest Views ct Winchester C?n Be Hid at

WILSON Ihe STATIONER'S

presupposes the
sence of ordinary intelligence on

i part of readers of that paper.
1 M. E. Allen,

a ti-

the

FURNITURE and PIANO flOVINQ
GENERAL TEAIVIIMG

Furniture and Cnlna Packed
Shipped and Stored

Res.. 4 Linden Street Winchester
rtL 65-tVI
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- A MOTHER GOOSE MELODY -

Hark, the north wind doth hlowJJfJtitiiftfti• ••••••
' Exclamation* of many j housewife I

And we shall have snow
1 ' :::::::: :

I This ia an Imitation of mio» |

And what poor Margaret do then, poor thing?

I Thea« are the lucky »tar, which Margaret is about to see I

She will do up the clothes sheets, and napkins and all
»i it it . * ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii

1 Quotations for Margaret's joy >

And ring on our 'phone ding-a ling

Dathea hIiowiih; the dash Maigarel m.ido to the
telephone to icci <»ur Ijumlr* serrice >

t

' Ami these are the braces which braced Mirir.irei's health, happiness,
nockctbook, nerves, and ;« 1 1 else which uoes to make the laundry .pro-
blem >'> im.-,> iii die home

Winchester Laundry Company.

SAY JOHNSON IS INNOCENT.

« olored People Thank You Samuel W.
McCall.

The colored people of Middlesex
Counts/ turned out in large numbers
last Friday night at Waterfield Hall,
to express their thanks to Gov. Mc-
t'all for his action in refusing to ex-
tradite John Johnson who was wanted
in West \ irginia on an alleged charge
or assault in" a white women. The
meetinar wa, held under the ausnices
of the Middle- ev County Civic^•irue Ravmond Phillioa of West
•Bedford. nnwfrfent of the League nre-
•i«ed, The Winchester Choral Club
rendered a selection. Miss Daisy Allen
«f Boston sang a solo. The audience

w" H S
m
?tu

ca
; ,

["vocation by Rev.
W. II. Smith f Winchester.

After thr.
r esident had stated the

reason of •

'
• meet inc. he introduced

William »r. Scott of Woburn, a mem-
ber of the National Equal Rights
League which i, hack in;? Johnson's
ficht. that althon-rh "America" enn-
tained the word« 'h it th ;s country is a
"sweet land of "hertv" it " as mt a
•weet land of liheitv for the black
man shows evidence hv the treatment
lie pets i TI t ! i

i - country. He said it
was no t,» the American people to see
to it that i» is a sweet land o' liberty,
to the Mac'; nnn as well as the white.
After eommendinc the Oo"ernnr for
his action, be lntrod">»ed Mi.ss L'llian
Clayton Jewett. Miss Jewett is a
White wnrnn" t 'v> daughter of an ah-
oHtloniat vhn hai ba^n active in the
ntrht !iir-'

; 'i !i lynching for a number of
vear°. F>ome years a-o sbi' went
South and broueht t > Mass. the fam-
ily of no«tm aster Raker whi was
^vncheil in South Carolina with h's
little habv for not resigning th« no
ttnn to tvt. ; v, hp waa appointed by
President McKinlev,

Mi~s Jewett s H id th 't J. dm .Tohn-
•nno-ent and that h<> was in

ho was because he had
' hi'-h was a il \n"pr-
i"ed reon'e to d > in

'T,.'- Nt.-fjill ia th« rHrlinor-
n - \\ -> s has ever had." she
•H , itveeti",ated th» ni^'ter

fw, < 'ornwnP a lia*-'

I

has for the colored man in a minute

I

no more than you can kill the feeling
i they have for the Yankee." He called
' on the colored men to wake up and
make themselves felt, if they want to

be felt in the country.
John W. Schenck one of Johnson's

attorneys said, "It is hard for us to be
optimistic when we consider St. Louis,
Memphis, Tenn., and the latest blot

on the execution of the U. S.— Hous-
ton, Texas." He said the ouestion
now was not John Johnson, but of

standing behind the governor. "The
federal case against Johnson is

bound to fall," he cried, "the U. S. is

not big enough to override the old
Ray State."
The meeting closed amid great en-

thusiasm.

WOBURN THEATRE.

„i»tj<

f. r

son wa
the vosit

tdaved r>

oils th'"""

the soo'b
est

rlednred.
:»vd ^e nrnve *

\ eolor»d
taVes h
Crtttnt'-v

% ... .. ^rnfriq in S"*irh
! n hi; I,-.,, '

:
_ ft,!

,

« !
•• »., rripVn t '••> v .elrj

•tfe frc«i •• •1,1,1 ,-et t^e-e
}...-e K«cn 3,000 lynchings here since
1885 "

Wathan ""•I't • di»t "of n*< "•"ev o*
Midd'"«ev " v > <n,.-.i'.

cr, Ho • .1 '!--.» Mcf^'i's «etion
r*roved * Iwit l^ ; «i th n (intrired r*»n»i

bus j\ trvn «",.:,,„ i p:. y,.,:,,, cg]|ef^
fop eou^ » ,- - aa'rl M« T"'*ts 'aid
tb:<t he b'trfe" had h««»n in West Vir-
ginia when the coverno*1 r« rii"e l to

'-md ,Tohn«ft" ha •'; nrtrj what he heard
tnere in talVinc to the peotde proved
that the fovp^oT m'iu not f«r from
H«rlit in doinu wh"t he did. Tl" Hrm>ij

<*<e colore! ivnnV i b» o'-tim'sti".

"Yon can't kill th« feeliny the smith

In keeping with the progressive
policy of this theatre. Manager Watt
of the Woburn announces one of his

greatest coups in the history of his

playhouse in popular Elsie Fergu-
son's first motion picture, "Rarbary
Sheep," next Monday, Christmas Day
and Wednesday. One of the most
luminous stars in the theatrical fir-

mament. Miss Ferguson left the orbit

of the stage several months airo to

appear before the motion picture
camera for Artcraft Pictures, in a
screen version of this famous book by
Robert Hichens.

Elsie Ferguson may lie amonjr the
very few stape [>ersonapes who have
repeatedly refuse! extraordinary
monetary offers for film engage-
ments, firm in the belief that her ef-

forts before the camera could not
exceed her work on the sta^e.

In keeping with the stars accom-
plishments are those of her director,

Maurice Tourneur, the French artiste,

not only of the motion picture world
but of the brush and pallet. Prior to

his achievements in filmland, Mr.
Tourneur studied art for many years
and acquired various high honors.

In addition to its own merits, "Bar-
bery Sheep" is undoubtedly one of the
most lavish photo productions of the
season. Luxurious sets depicting
the elaborate Algerian interiors to-

gether with several complete villages
were especially built for this picture.

Every detail has been passed u"on by
is absolutely correct. Many of these
fascinating scenes. lighted with
experts so that the backgrounds and
general atmosphere of the production
new effects in photo-production pre-
sent views of splendor never before
attained in film technique, and en-
hance the general dualities of this

stirring romance. The supporting
cast includes such exceptional artist';

as Pedro cie Cordoba, Lumsden Hare.
Marcv Harlem, Alex Shannon and
Maude Ford.

Hawes and Fessenden, Undertak-
ing rooms, at f>44 Main street, R. C.
Hawes. de7,tf

Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly-
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

BEECHAM S PILLS
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength-
en the organs and purifv the blood—bring the health-
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

Beautify the Skin
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c

Just ask us for the names of motor
ow ners that have had their cars paint-

ed in our shop and PROVE that our

Automobile Painting
is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky." "lumpy" and
similar work is NOT produced here.

References and estimates gladly

submitted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
S TONEHAM

Telephones: Res. 358-M, Business 235

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

Marshall Jones England. Writes of

Interesting Experiences.

Mianx. France. Oct. 21, 1917.

Jones Brothers Company,
Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

As you will notice from the above
address, I have made a move. I

The life at one of these training
camps is very interesting, although
very little of it is new to me as I have
had quite a little experience in armv
life. A little sketch of what has hap-
pened to me might be of interest to
you. Fort Riley is a permanent army
post with a normal garrison of about
two or three thousand: the training
camp is just outside the post proper,
and is quite an institution in itself.

,

There have been as many as three
landed here a week ago today, having

j thousand officers and men in it; in a
been selected from my section to come

j

few days, when the next batch of Doc-
bere to the French Officers Training
f'amp. I am now what they call an
"Aspirant." Twenty men were se-
lected from the various sections in the
transport divisions of the A. F, S. and
ten from the ambulance sections, also
twenty men from the U. S. training
camp at Allentown, Pa. None of us
have any assurances, no clothes have
been issued to us and we have not re-
ceived anv pay; In fact we are help-
ing Uncle Sam by paying our own
board. The cost however will be re-
funded to us. We all hope so, as our
funds are low. However expense is

not a worry now. as all we have to do
is to r*et un at 5:30, having breakfast
at *!:lo and start studying at '':4"> and
keen it up until 10 P. M. I used to
think I put in some hard days on the
road. and. too, when I came here I

thought I knew auite a little, but I

will confess that I knew very little

and have volumes to learn.
We have a complete course in auto

technique, U. S. Army drill, man
reading, and drawing, mechanical
drawing, Amnhi militaire. forging
foundry, mathematics, physics, auto
repairs, army formations, handling
men, etc. etc. Perhaps you rend an
account of the course in the Saturday
Evening Post, a June or July number,
I believe. We will be able to take cars
all apart and put them together again
etc. .We have wonderful men as in-
structors, real gentlemen and as
bright as you could meet any place.
Several Americans have gone through
the school in the past, perhaps a hun-
dred or so. These have been the
heads of sections. My chief at the
front went through here. He sent me
here over the heads of our non-com-
missioned officers and told me to go to
it and that he felt that I could make
"•ond. It was nuite a compliment, but
he has stacked me up against a real
Pght. All the men here are very kc>n.
nractically all college men. The
Frenchmen coming here have been
through nine other schools, taking
five months time and then only after
having l>een non-coms., with three
years' experience in the War Guards
came. All I can do is to work and
hone and if I get through I will ha"e
quite a training. Jf, j s nearly 10. P. M.
so I must close. I w; ll be hti« until
about Dec. 1st. Send mail to 21 Rue
Raynouard. c-o A. F. S. until I ad-
vise differently.

Yours truly,
Marshall J. England.

November 1th. 1917.
Dear Uncle Mar;

—

At eiirht o'clock this morning I

started out to study and kept at it, for
three hours and as soon as I complete
my letters I will be hack at the books.
T am up against the real thing and
am bavimr a hard time digesting the
knowledge the Lieutenants in charre
of the school are t.ryinc to get into
<>ur heads. Tt is all so different from
nnythme' T have ever tackled before
that it has me on the .iumn. T have
three more weeks of it and then there
is a chance of a ten days' repose in
Paris although we may be sent back-
to the front at once. The good (?)
old winter time is starting in. a fact
not at all hanpily thought of in the
war came. Yon should he here to ap-
preciate it all. I mean right out to the
front. Here in this school we live and
are treated like princes, although we
only have cinders on the floor. Per-
sonally I like best to be out where the
excitement is going on.
Yon have read ell about the recent

big drive on the Aisne which was a
real success. T imagine mv old com-
rades got all thev could bike driving
the bi<r rartv. In a few davs I hone
to hear all about it. The Italian situ-
ation is what is causing the big worry
now. I should like to write you what
I know but am requested not to. I

certainly would like to go down there
this Winter but I reckon the Ameri-
can boys will have their hands full
here in France taking care of the ter-
ritory assigned to us. The Roche will
go after the U. S. troops hard, al-
ready some of them are in the trench-
est and by next Spring our weight
should be felt. God only knows what
is before us but the opportunity for
the U. S. is wonderful, providing ev-
erybody does his share and I guess
the U. S. government is trying hard
to do what is expected of it.

So Williard and Roll Knox have
been drafted. I hope they can ad-
just themselves to conditions as they
must come. They are certainly needed
by their country as are all able-bodied
men. It's a case now where millions
of men will be needed for the sooner
we do our work the sooner we will be
taking life easily at home. I feel that
the U. S. can put across the knock-out
blow during the next two or three
years but it will take a well developed
wallop to knock out the Boche for so
far thev have certainly succeeded in
tieing the rest of the world in a knot.
They make wonderful soldiers and the
folks back home back them up in a
most scientific way. If we don't break
up their system we will have to pay
the check. .

Sincerely.
Marshall J. England.

tors arrive there will be nearly six
thousand in all. Camp Funston is

at
<
>ut four miles away and has about

forty six thousand population, making
it the largest National Army canton-
ment in the United States. Taking all

the military population into consider-
ation you can see that it makes quite
a little town. Each of the three
camps run separately, The buildings
of the post proper are permanent
and are all built of atificial stone; the
buildings in the other camps are semi-
permanent and are frame "hut.s" lK>th
for officers and men. These huts arc
i:i the medical camp, of two sizes
only -those for the officers and o^ces
being about twenty feet square, whib-
those for the men are about one hun-
dred by sixteen. The student officers
are divided into companies and have
barracks about one hundred and
eighty feet long by sixteen feet wide.
F.aeh company has its own mess hall
and bath house.
About mvself. On arrival I was as-

signed to Company 10 and next day
made commanding officer of it. There
were about 145 doctors in it. The
company was run as though the doe-
tors were enlisted men and was imme-
diately started on a schedule of in-

struction, beginning with reveille at
5.30 A. M. and ending with a study
period from 7 to 9 in the evening.
Saturday afternoons and Sundays we
had to ourselves. There were two
hours of drill in the morning, then
two classes; in the afternoon we
started with two more classes ending
with an eight or ten mile "hike."
These "hikes" were no joke as the one
who led them always set a fast pace
and would always give us double time
when we got tired of going on the
slower pace. We would arrive back
in camp pretty well tired but a shower
and a change of clothes would make
us feel alright. However this class

work only lasted about ten days for

me as I was soon taken from my stu-

dent company and put in charge of a

Field Hospital, consisting of five med-
ical officers and eightv-two men in ad-
dition to about $80,000 worth of motor
trucks and other supplies such ar.

clothing, equipment, tentage and med-
ical supplies. A few davs ago I was
relieved from duty with this Field
Hospital and sent to the Division Sur-
e-eon of the 89th Division at Camp
Funston to act as his assistant. This
is strictly an office job and has to do
with the paper work and administra-
tor of the division. With the draft
army there is an enormous amount of
this to do, so it keeps me pretty busy.
I understand that my present assign-
ment is only temporary; later I shall

probably get a permanent one some-
where. The uncertainty of what is

going to happen to you is one of the
unpleasant parts of army life.

Well, this is about enough concern-
ing yours truly; however there is very
little else to write about, so you must
excuse me. Please remember me to
any of my friends whom you may see.

Very sincerely.
(Major) Irving T. Cutter.

We carry a most attractive line of Xnias gifts. Our stock con-
tains many things you want. We invite your inspection.

BOX PAPER SEALING WAX SETS
Initial seals for wax and ia
stickers. Sealing wax. all

shades.

We have cabinets ami holiday
boxes, dainty coverings and
excellent stock. Our holiday
boxes are from Whiting and
Eaton, Crane and Pike. Our DIARIES
other papers include Cranes .\s , h

,

-men Lawn and Highland 12 "V the SUnd.'SL,ntn
- Diaries.

CORRESPONDENCE CARDS
I. INK- \.DAY BOOKS

In fancy boxes or plain; white We , arry the bes , sol ,ors of
Wards well known books.

or tinted, gold edge or nut.

Initial cards in new designs.

POIND PAPER
' All sizes and grades.

PLAYING CARDS
A great variety, including Rad-
cliffe, Velour, Bridge Whist,
Outing, Bicycle, etc.. as well as
the fancy backs in Congress
and N'atianal Bank Nate, ami
Big Index.

CRAYON OUTFITS
A complete outfit, with crayons,
books of pictures to color and
a set of card outlines. These
are the well known Crayola out-
tits and make a tine gift for the
boy or girl. Also the crayons
from 2c to 25c, paper or wood
covered.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
A good assortment,
make good Xmas gifts.

TheseCARD HOLDERS
Take a pack of cards in con-
venient form for the pocket. SCRAP BOOKS
rancy leathers. ...We carry a good, serviceable

book.CALENDARS
Small pads, all shapes and cov- di jvitivi' paddd
ers; perpetual calendars in

DIA'tllm
'

1 vi ( i>

varied colored leathers and
cloth. These are good always.
Ask to see the Dodge Calendar.
We also have the weekly pad
calendars and the daily memo.

Red, Green. Blue, Pink, Violet,
Grey, White, Lavender, Light
Green, Buff, Robin's Egg Blue
and Deep Red.

ADDRESS BOOKS
We have a fine assortment.
Some new designs at very rea-
sonable prices.

TELEPHONE REGISTERS
A number of styles- one of f.^IV- m-w nw?no
Which will unrolv anil „«„ COIN HOLDERS

GAMES
All the standard games, such
as dominoes, checkers, tiddle-
de-winks, cribbage boards, jac-
straws. Pit, Rook, Crow, Plaza,
Squire, Quien Sage, Boy Scout,
Flinch, etc.

which will surely suit you.

PAPER KNIVES
Brass, ivory and steel,

and attractive.
New

Boxes in white and red envel-
opes and cards to take 2',i, 5,
10 dtllar piece. Bill holders.

From Major Cutter at Fort Riley.

Medical Officers Training Camp, Fort
Riley. Kansas.

December 9th. 1917.
My dear Price:

—

It seems hardiy possibly that I have
been here since the fifteenth of Au-
gust, almost four months. The time
has certainly trone very quickly. I

thouirht I would write and let you
know how much the STAR is appre-
ciated. It certainly makes me home-
sick to read all about the people and
their doings. It is not so t ad for me
as it is for some of the others as my
wife is here and I see a good deal of
her.

From Maurice Reehenacker
France, Nov. 25, 1917.

Dear Ma:
1 received the box you sent me

for Thanksgiving, and I want to
thank you all for what, you sent.
The home made stuff certainly did
touch the right spot.

I will have to save some of the
cake, etc., so the next time I see Ed-
die I can give him a feed. It cer-
tainly is great to have Eddie over
here where we can visit each other
once in a while.

I suppose the house seems desert-
ed with both of us awav, but never
mind, Mother, we will both be
home soon, and then we'll have one
grand celebration.

Kddie says he has been writing
twice a week to you and it seems
queer you have not heard from
him.

Tell Pa I will write to him soon.
We are going to have turkey for
our Thanksgiving dinner, so that
shows they are not treating the
Sammies so bad over here.

Well, I will close now, with love to
all. Wishing you all a merry
Christmas and happy New Y'ear.

Your son,

Morry.

PENCILS
All kinds of regular pencils in
all leads, besides every kind of
an odd or fancy pencil. Pen
and pencils, fountain pen and
pencil, purse pencils, torpedo,
perpetual magazine, and in n . vnY ImVKc
fact just the kind you want to

,,AN1, » BOXES

HOLLY
Dennison's artificial holly is bet-
ter than the genuine. It lasts
forever and retains its beauty.
Also mistletoe and poinsetta
flowers which cannot be de-
tected from the real.

fill the boy or girl's stocking.

PENCIL ASSORTMENT
These delight both young and
old. We have both Faber ami
Eagle in brand new styles.
They have pencils, pens and
pen holders, erasers, etc., all in
a most attractive and dainty
box.

FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry the Moore Non-
leakable. This is universally
admitted to be the best on the
market. From $2.50 up. Al-
so a good pen at $1.00, and a
pen for the scholar at 15c. Y'ou
will be surprised to see how
well it writes. Self fillers also.

INK WELLS
In glass and brass. Y'ou will
find good serviceable ink wells
in our stock, and a good assort-
ment to select from. Brass
blotters, sponge cup3, stamp

All the odd things in station-
ery you will find here. Handy
boxes, poker chips, express
labels, glass push pins, glass
pens, charcoal, dinner favors
(Dennison complete) paper nap-
kins, ice cups, doilies, wax pa-
per, pocket cribbage sets, pock-
et checker sets, etc., etc.

GIFT DRESSINGS

We have everything necessary
for your packages.

Fine while tissue—also colored.

Clean white paper—also holly red.

green and decorated.

Twine—red, green and all colors,

gold, silver, green and gold, red
and gold, besides the

stronger and heavier
twine in white,

colors and
manilla.

Seals, tags, cards, etc., in great
variety.

moisteners, paper weights, ect. Tape in all Xmas decorations, be-
sides red, green, sold and silver.

FRAMED PICTURES
The well known Davidson
Prints, Sepia and hand colored.
They make a most attractive
gift. All prices. Also post
card frames in gold, black,
brown and green.

Holly boxes in all shapes and
sizes. Nest boxes.

POST CARDS.

We are proud of our line of post
cards. You will not find any pret-

tier or more dainty cards anywhere
we feel sure. We give full value on

Outfits containing cards and our post cards. A full line of dainty
score pads. gift cards.

BRIDGE SETS

A FULL LINE OF DAINTY GIFT CARDS.

— Mi If

what
your

JUST THINK
a perfect heating system in

home or place of business

means. Even heating and good air

do much to prevent colds and illness

besides insuring comfort for every-

body. It's the same with

PLUMBING WORK
i of all kinds. Good plumbing work

i

is essential to health, comfort and

|
convenience. That's the only kind

we do.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STREET
Ne Mystic Valley Carage

Tel. 634 W

WILSON the STATIONER
FRANK L. MARA
Boose Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paperhanging,
Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable' prices. He«t of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

JHU.0REN S HAIR CUTTIRG HY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

4alr Cdttliw Under MY Perianal Supertltioi

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

LYCEC.M RI.IHi. ANNEX.
aiiljmee

r
' A]

THE NEW YEAR
should be ushered in amongst good
cheer and happiness. There is noth-
ing that creates a better spirit than
flowers or plants and you will find
both at ARNOLD'S, who is always
ready to give you the best that there
is in us. You are always welcome to
come in and rest and enjoy the fra-

grance of our flowers. Be happy
and leave your order at

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Tel. 26 1 -W Common Street
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"With holly dress the festive hall

—To welcome merry Christmas."

The Boston Linen Stores
is prepared with a hundred and-one, yes, a thousand-and-
one pretty and serviceable gifts far the Holiday Season.

Let these help you solve the gift question-inexpensively.

Here are only a few suggestions:
13-Piece Madeira Luncheon Sets,

specially priced at 5.00 per set

i j Pi?ce Japanese Cotton Lunch' on
S-ts, with < rochet i dge, _'..

r
>(i j.c-r -i t

13-Piece Irish Crochet Luncheon 5ns,
7. >Mi per set

An attractive line of white and li^en-

color luncheon sets, with machine
-i allop in white and i otors,

1 .7."j to 3,50 per si t

lien's Initial Handkercr iefs,

12! t" 75< ea< h
Men's Plain Linen Henisl tched Hand-

kerchiefs, 25i to 1.50 each
Men's Silk Handkch'efs, 50i to I.SOea
Women's Initial Handkerchiefs,

I2}^c to 50i each
Women's Colored Border Handker-

chiefs, plain and embroidered <or-

iht, , l."n to eai li

Women's Hand-embroidered Madeira
Handkerchiefs, .'!.".< to 3.00 each

Children's Handkerchiefs, boxes,

15c to 50< per box

Biby Afghans, 3 00 to 10.00

B?by Sweaters, 2.25 to S.00
Bahv Bootees, I

•

Ladies' Sweaters, 7.50 to IS.50

Knit Shpp rs, •
"7

- Crocheted Slippers, 2.00 and .' ..">

Bed Socks, l.Ki to 2.00

Lad es' Spencers, 2.P0to 2.25

Sateen Down Puffs, Persian or lloral

design; filled with pure down,
7 50 8.75. 10.00 eai h

Silk line and Sateen-Cove rtd Wool
Puffs, >• I • light :i".d warn.,

1 50, ti t"'. 7.75, S 65 ea( h
S:!k and Satin Covered Wool Puffs,

HUM!, 12.0O, HUM), 18.00 to 35.00 ca
Single-bed size blankets,

4..'id to 15.00 per pair
?4-bed size, 5.00 to 15.00 per

i
> ; i :

r

Dh'le-bed size.5.00 to 25.00 per pair
Light and Heavy Weight Bedspreads,

Single-bed size, 3.50, 4.50 to 10.00
Double-bed si/e,

3.7."., 4.50, 5,00 to L'2.00

COMFORT KITS AND ACCESSORIES I-OR THE
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS'

D, Whitney Company
EVERYTHING IN LINENS

37-3<) Temple Place, 25 West St., Boston, Mass.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber has been duly
appointed administrator of the es-

tate of John H. Eastman, late of

Winchester, in the County of .Mid-

dlesex, deceased, intestate, and has
taken upon himself that trust l>y

giving bond, as the htw directs.

All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are re-

quired to exhibit the same; and all

persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

JOSEPH H. EASTMAN,
Administrator.

(Address)
34 Mt Vernon Street,

Winchester, Mass.
Dee. 12, 1917.

del4,21,28

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, M.

PROBATE COURT.
To tin- heir»-nt law, next at km and nil

other peruana interested in the estate of
Eliza M McCosker, late of Winchester
in saiii County, deeeaaed.
Whereas, n certain instrument purporting

to be the last will ami testament of said
deceased nan Imi'ii presented tit ".aid Court,
for I'robate, I'V l.ymun K Clark, who prays
Umt letters testamentary tnn> be issuer! t.i

him. the executor, therein named, without
rivitiM a surety on his official bond.

Y 1 "i are hereby cited t<> appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of December A I> 1917, at nine o'clock in

the
llHV

\tnl snid petitioner is hereby directed to

five public notice thereof, by publlshlnic this
•itation once in each week for three buc
eessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day, at least, before
saiit Court, nail by mailinx postpaid, or de-
livering a copy of tl.is citation to all known
persona interested in the estate, seven days
at least before said Court

Witness, Charles J. Mclntire, Ksquire,
First JuiIki' <>f sniit Court, tliis twelfth day

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber has been duly
appointed administrator of the es-

tate of Drusilla S. O'Sullivan, other-
wise known as Drusilla O'Sullivan,
late of Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex, deceased, intestate,

"OUR NAVY."

Pictured In Natural Colors At The
Tremont Temple.

What has been pronounced by
scientists ami dignitaries of the mo-

and has taken upon himself that tion'picture industry as the greatest
trust by giving bonds, as the law achievement of the cinema is the new
directs,

j process of registering pictures in

All persons having demands upon natural colors on the gelatine reel,

the estate of said deceased are re- This is styled the Prizma Process and
quired to exhibit the same; and all

[8 the result of exhaustive experi-
persons indebted to said estate are mentation by a group of scientists.

The Prizma Pictures have been with an

CO. F. SHOW.

Continued from Dage 1

eluded music and comedy, accompan-
ied by dunces, together with several
very beautiful tableaux and well ex-
ecuted finales.

The hall was attractively decorat-
ed for the affair with flags and bunt-
ing arranged in an effective manner
over the stage, in front of the bal-

conies and draped about the walls,

the bis audience assembled early
and by the time the hour for raising
the curtain arrived the hall was

(
tiied to overflowing with an eager and
expectant gathering. The Winches-

: ter society turned out in a body and

;

was largely argumented by many
I

prominent people from surrounding
places
The first part of the program was

arranged in the form of a cabaret
show. The curtain rose on a res-

taurant interior, the tallies tilled With
gentlemen and ladies who were given
the attention of a corps of colored
waiters presided over by a head wait-
er who acted as master of ceremo-
nies. Under this setting a program of
songs and dances, interspersed with
comedy, jokes and local hits, was
most entertainingly given,

j

An opening chorus was followed by
!

the opening solo by Dr. Charles W.
j

Kelley,
-

a number which started the
,

encores which lasted through the eve-
ning. Dr. Kelley seldom fails to

I

™ak
?,*-

r<IO(J. as his song "Sailing on
I
the Henry Clay," was an excellent

!

bit The eight "Quaker Girls" who
I
followed him were much approved by

|

their tuneful song, while their dance
|

was one of the best features of part
;

one and delighted the audience.
William U. Wyman never appeared

to better advantage in his son-;
'That's the Kind of a Baby for Me."
and his duet with Helen' Kdlefson
Barr. who followed his number, was
particularly effective. Mrs. Part-
was easily the favorite lady with the

|

audience. Her songs were effective
and her singing charming, and she
was obliged to respond to repeated
encores, giving several selections in

. recognition.
No show nf Company F could he

and Alexander MacDonald.
given under the direction of the fol-

lowing: competent committees:

—

'Vnen.l Chairman. Mr. Wallace V.

KUrders.

Special Committee in chance of r.he*rs»l>

und production of show :

Ki-imsn Si. Trice. Chairman
K..k«rl C, Barr
Russell B. WiKKin
William E. Botteer
J. Churchill Hind.*

Committee on PubliriW

Frank V Black. Robert M St.mo
chairman

Harry G. I)sn>

George W. Fiteh

Program

Harry A Norton,
Chairman

Edward I.. Aahton
Walter J Bro* n

George A. Rivinius

Kdward I. T:i> lor

rharle* 1. Lamp**
Committee _
Charle* A. Gleason

Sidney C. Blanehard
Robert V. Whitney
Roy 8 Hibaham

t ..mmittce on Sale and Distribution of

Tickets

tie... Adams Woods. Chas A G Blossom
Chairman

Harold V Hovey A. Miles Holbrook
Trustees nf ( ompsm ruiidn

John Abbott, F Nelson Haw ley

Chairman .

Marucs B. May Harry i Sanborn

Committee on Mu.ic

W I! W. Bicknell Ralph Arnold

No Raise
In Price
Of This

Great Remedy

CASCARAg QUININE

The standard Cold Cure f ir20yesr»

—

i n tablet form tsfc sure, no opiates
- cures col i in 24 N -..rs grip in 3
days. Money backifit foils. Get t! e
genuine b i With Rf ! t. p and Mr. •

Hill's pietureAti it.

^^asw Costs Ifii. yvri
ffVvV more, saves m nev. #%|l(Vv

f^IUHtn 24T»bi»t.tor^ic. mUHI
Vi'jdji.W At AnyDrug Store

W. t'. T. I . NOTES.

fol-

1.

o

from Top

7.

8.

'.).

10.

called upon to make payment to

DANIEL H. O'SULLIVAN,
Administrator.

• Address)
in Baldwin Street,
Winchester, Mass.

November 26, 1917.
de7,14,21

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber has been duly

appointed executrix of the will of

Henry Martyn Lazelle, late of

Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, deceased, testate, and has
taken upon herself that trust by
giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands up-
on the estate of said deceased are
hereby required to exhibit the

forenisin, to show cause, if any ymi \ payment to
why the Mann- should not be granted. EMU IF M I '\/FI I F

same; and all persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make
. \;ivv work that tht

practically nothing publ

Executrix.
( Address)

No. 11 Symmes Head,
Winchester.

November 28, 1917.
de7,14,21

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber has been duly

of December in the year one thousand nine appointed administratrix of the es
bandred and seventeen. evi _.i n o u„_i !..»„ ..

widely heralded in the industry and :

public print, and its first subject has

been eagerly awaited. The initial
'

Boston showings will take place

during a two weeks' engagement at

the Tremont Temple beginning next
Monday afternoon, December 24.

It. was a wise management that se-

lected for its initial subject the pic-

ture of the preparations for efficien-

cy in the jrreat war of the United
States Navy. This is begot the
title of the production, "Our Navy."
The Navy has been our "invisible

guardian" insomuch as very little

is known of the nature of the mam-
moth preparations being made, not

alone in building operations but
most particularly in the training of

the men. in such silence th e; our
las been
led con-

cerning its building activities since

the beginning of the war.
There will be two showings of

"Our Navy" each day at 2.15 and
8.15. Seats are now on sale and are
popularly priced.

F. M KSTY. Register
deU.21,28

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex, us.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

,.f

. , r lV J i Vi Th« u, ,,,#! sensational New York success "The
. of the six local He

tate of hi ward o. Puncnara, late or i ,„.. ... ,, ... . . r , . . „ : ..

,

Winchester, in the County of Mid- I

13th ( ha,r %vl,h the t"ltirt' on&ml Pr,vate *™** dld 1

dlesex. Massachusetts, deceased, in
cast including Margaret Wycherly

testate, anT has"Taken upcTnlerself I £ ht
T.

remarkable characterization of

a.. v... . u. '.i .... .u„ Rosalie LeGranjre
that trust by giving bond, as
law directs. All persons having de-

mands upon the estate of said de-

ceased are required to exhibit the
other persons interested in the estate oi i . . ,

Fitch, late of Winchester same; and all persons indebted toAlamansa It

in said County. deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting pavilion' to

to !»• tlir last mil and testament of said r..i!

said estate are called upon to make

aeceiued has been presented to said Curt. I

Julia Arabelle Punehar.l,

for Probate, by Benjamin Fiteh, who prays I Administratrix
that letters testamentary may be issued to (Address)
aim, the executor, therein named, without

| gg Church Street

not lose his coat

was due wholly to his nationality

and not to the energy of his dance,

the I

uevrrange at the Hollis A number callinp: for especial ap-
j

Street Theatre, Boston, commencing predated was the accordion solos
i

: Christmas night. by Corp. George A. Rivinius and his

It is unnecessary to dwell at any partner. This feature was wholly
,

length upon the merits of this play unexpected and was one of the best

and its praises have preceded it.

Written by Bayard Veiller the
famous author of "Within the Law '

fivmi: a surety on Ins official ls.n.1.

You are hereby cited t" appear at a Pro- Winchester, Mass
ante Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said December 8, 1 U 1 7

.

County "f Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of December A D 1917, at nine o'clock in

j

the fore >n, to shew cause, if any you
have, why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

Oitation once in each week for three suc-

cessive weiks. In the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published In Winchester, the last

publication t" be one day, at leas*, before

said 1 tuirt, and by mailing postpaid, or de-

livering a cony of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days

at least before said Court.
Witness, Charles J. Mclntire. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twelfth day

of December in the year one thousand nine

hundred and seventeen.
F, M. KSTY. Register.

deU.21,28

del4.21,28

this remarkable success held New Company alone; a scene laid in the
York enthralled for a year. line of duty, past and "to he done."

Thirteen people attend a spiritual- The scene was a camp, with tents and
istic seance at the home of one of
their number. Seated in the circle in

complete darkness holding hands they

No. 6673

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

LAND COURT.

To the Cape Ann Savings Hank, a duly

existing corporation having its usual place
of business in Gloucester, in the County of :l "

The salute to the colors was given by
the flag being broke from the staff

and the audience arose as the orches-

tra played the "Star Spangled B in-

ner."
A comedy sketch entitled the "Bug-

town Recruits" provoked much mirth,

are amazed to find that one of their
coterie has been murdered. Anyone
of the remaining twelve may he guil-
ty of the deed, anil the most astound-
ing sequence of events leads through
a sustained series of thrills to *.he dis-
covery of the murderer. The casl in

ition to Miss Wycherly the feat- but could hardly compare with the
Bases and said Commonwealth; Klise S. ' tired player, includes the following three "Fairies" which followed with
HarUon, Ora Wilson Oalusha. Myrn Gal-

. players, all of the original cast, a dance. These three "spirits" con-
usha and Don I., (mhisha, of Winchester, m .... , , ..... ^ ,

ti„. County of Middlesex and said Common- Harrison Hunter, George Noel I es- vulsed everyone with their graceful
wealth. Helen B. Humphrey Kmerson of lie, Suxone Moreland, Eilene Van antics and dainty attire.

Bienc, Gertrude Dalton. Sarah Whit The finest part of the whole show
j

fo"d Harry West, Mart'u Mayo, proved the finale of the second part. 1

There," and i

fcimefson of

I Somerville, in said County of Middlesex;
: the South Weymouth Savings Bank, a duly
; existing corporation having its usual place

f business in Weymouth, in the County of William David, ( hflrles I .a: to, Perce This was entitled "Over

Conmonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, *s.

PROBATE COURT.
To the lieu s at -law. next of kin

other persons interested in the i

Caroline L. Pond, late ».t' Winch
said County, deceased
Whereas, a certain instrument

ing to he the last will ami testament of said

deceased ha* been presented t" sat.l Court*
for Probate, bs Katherine h. Pond, who
brays that letters testamentary may be
Issued to her. the e\.^,itri\ therein named,
without giving a surety on her official bond.
Vnu are herat>> etted t.. appear at

Probate t ourt. t.» l»e held at Cambridge in

said County of Middlesex, on the thirl

tir-t day or December A 1> 1»I7, a1

o'clock In the forenoon, to she i cause,

any >ou have, why the same should not

granted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to

five public notice thereof, by publishing ,

this citation once in each w.-ek. for thrii.

Successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the

last t ublication to Is- one day, at least, be

fore said Court, and by mailing postpaid,

er delivering a copy of this citation to all

known persons Interested In the estate,

fourteen days at least before said Court.

Witness, Charles J Mclntire. Esquire,

Kir-: Judge of said Court, this seventh day I

of December, in the year one thousand nine

h '.red and seventeen.
. „

K M KSTY. Register.
del4.21.t9

Norfolk and sa„i Commonwealth; Bertha Benton and A. T. Hendnn.
M. llobus and Anna tioobs Smith 01

Brookline, in said County of Norfolk, in-

I dlvidually anil as KxecUtors under the will

I ?>f G. Edward Smith, deceased; the said

and all Commonwealth of Massachusetts; Hattie

late of A. Puller, residence unknown, dr. her heirs,

devisees or legal representatives . and to all

whom it may concern -

purport- I

Whereas, a petition has Icon presented to
1 said Curt by Roger W. Babaon of Welles-
ley, Ifl said County of Norfolk, to register

and confirm his title in the foil. .wing de-

scribed land :

A certain parcel nf laud with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows

PARK SQUARE THEATRE.

"Upstairs and Down" is proving
he season's most emphatic h,t at
the Park Square Theatre. Boston,
and this in spite of the presence of
the holiday reason, a term in the
theatre that has always meant a
sl'irht let-down in patronage.

Certainly in the "Baby Vampire"
the authors have [riven a n.'w ehar-

The program and cast were as

lows:

—

Musical Numbers

Part 1.

Opening Chorus Ensemble

"Sailing on the Henry Clay
Dr. Chas. W. Kelley

The Quaker Girls
• That's the Kind of a Baby
for Me" Wm. V .

Wyman
!

Solo Helen Kdlefson Barr

"Then I'll Come Back to You"
Top. Sergt. J. Churchill Hindes
"Southern Gals"

Corp. Russell B. Wiggin

"They Go Wild, Simply Wild

Over' Me"
Cook Rodman M. Price

Dance of the Nations

Finale—"Good-Bye Broadway,
Hello France"

Introducing Helen Kdlefson Barr.

and ensemble
Interlude

Accord ian Players
Corp. Geo. A. Rivinius & Partner

Jew Song and Dance
Messrs. Proctor, Barr. Hovey. Dot-

ten, Blossom & H. K. Richardson

Musical Numbers

Part 11.

Daybreak in Camp
Reveille
Mess Call
Pookev Double Quartette

Salute to the Colors "The Star

Spangled Banner"
Bungtown Recruits

! Dance of the Fairies

|
Finale - "Over There"

Helen Kdlefson B irr & Ensemble
Introducing Patriotic Tableaux,

entitled,

—

"The Spirit of 177n"

"The Spirit of 1861"

"The Spirit of 1017"

Cast of Characters

Waiters

Top Serpt. J. Churchill Hindes.
hevl waiter

Gorp. Russell B. Wiirirm

Dr Charles W. Kelley
William IT. Wyman
Cook Rodman M. Price

Quaker Girls

Elizabeth Fitch
Mary Fitch
Constance Dow
Phoebn May
Gertrude May
Pearl Dearborn
Olive Pon Heton
Mary Wallace

Dance of the Nations

England
Florence Johnson: Phoebe May

Scotland

Pearl Dearborn: Olive Pendleton

Ireland

Elizabeth Fiteh: Mary Fitch

France

Gertrude May: Mary Flinn

Kookey Double Quartette

Messrs. Arnold, Boone, Richardson,
Dotten, Mason, Barr, Hindes &

May
Kungtown Recruits

Messrs. Lutes, Dearborn, Johnson,
Ashton & George Proctor

Dance of the Fairies

Messrs. Woods, Barta & Taylor
"Spirit of 1776"

II. Earle Richardson
Charles A. G. Blossom
Kenneth G. Flanders

"Spirit or 1861"

Marshall K. Berry
H. Barton Mason
W. E. Richardson

"Spirit of 1917"

George Adams Woods
Mary Fitch
Elizabeth Fitch
Gertrude May
Phoebe May-

Chorus

Ladies: Marguerite K. Barr,
once again Mrs. Barr was welcomed Katherine K. Belcher, Mary A.
in fhe solo part. Hie finale brought Vl nn< Klsia B Taatpkint, Sara C.
the whole Company on the sta-e in Aahton. < lara Somea, Mildred Stone,
-uniform, with the ladies in Pel ( ross (;la . !ys spa.ldmo-, Josephine Woods,

Rave
tiona!

Washi

In spite of the difficult irmiiir, fol-

lowing the blizzard of the previous
night, there was a large attendance
at the meeting of the liK-al union
held Friday last, at the home of the
President, Mrs. ti. 11. Hamilton, and
a total of several hundred surgical
dressings was added to the number
already credited to the union A box
luncheon was enjoyed at noon and
the work continued even during tht«

business session which convened at
three o'clock. Mrs. Ella A. Glenson

i glowing account of the na
W. c. T. l

T
. convention in

agton which she said was es-
pecially inspiring, full of enthusiasm
and more imbued with hope of early
victory than any other since tht*

organization of the Union. Sever;
other temperance organizations were
in session at the same time or in the
week following anil so many Con-
gressmen gave assurance of their in-

tention to vote for the amendment
that everybody was i ncouraged.
Massachusetts had the honor of
being only third on the list of those
having the greatest gain in member-
hin hnvinw added 903 during the

Ohio, the next above,
but 904, the honor
greater. New Y<>rk

year
had
mi

naving
i*! I as

gained
i even

complete without a
Sergt. J. Churchill Hindes, and hi-
selection was doubly welcome in that
Winchester audiences have not been
privileged of late in hearing him.
The applause he received was well
earned by his excellent work, and his

topical song was cleverly presented
abundance of local hits.

"Southern Gals" by Corp. Russell
B, Wiggin was sung by "one who
knows," and this number introduced
a little dance by the artist who left

nothing to be desired from an acro-
batic standpoint.

Cook Rodman M. Price left doubt
in the minds of his hearers concern-
ing the fact that "They Go Wild,
Over Me." when he sung that tune-
ful ditty, especially when the audi-
ence saw the charming ladies who
were wild. The dance of the nations
given by four pairs of young ladies,

in National costumes made a pleas-

ing preparation for the finale.with its

setting of red. white and blue to

the tuneful chorus of "Good-Bye
Broadway, Hello France." The solo

work was by Helen Kdlefson Barr,

and as the curtain was drawn the

audience was pelted with streamers
of confetti.

Artistic lighting effects added
j

much to the effective setting of the

scene and made this part of the per- '

formance a feature distinct from the
j

interlude and part two.
The interlude filled between the

HOLLIS STREET THEATRE.
;
acts without a wait, a comical Jew

I

I song and dance being a happy num-
]

William Harris Jr. will present, his ber to provoke mirth over the antics ;

Hebrews, and that

had Bn increase of more than 2,000,
a smaller percentage of gain, how-
ever, considering the population,
New York has ma le a great record
this year along temperance and suf-
frage lines.

Mrs. Gleason's account of the
Demonstration Night v.h'ti each
Slate i i) 1 of what she ha I done was
most inspiring, and those who heard
her were again impressed with the
wonderful work done by the white
ribbon force;, all over the land.
Nine hundred delegates representing
a half million members were present,
making the convention truly note-
worthy. This strong showing of the
temperance forces may have had iti

effect on the vote of Monday in
favor of the submission ( ,r the
amendment to the Federal constitu-
tion over which all are rejoicing.
A vote of 282 to 128 shows that tem-
perance sentimet has grown rapidly
these latter days, for but a decade
ago there were but three States in

the Union which had even statutory
prohibition, and today one may gi>

from Washington, D. C, to Wash-
ington Stale through dry territory.
"The world do move!"

THE NEW STONEH \M
THEATRE.

single items in the program.
Part two was a little camp sketch

worked out by the members of the

soldiers. The reveille brought the

men from their tents and a double

Oliartette gave a pleasing number.

The bills being offered by the
New Stoneham Theatre are second
to none shown in the biggest thea-
tres in the country. Such stars as
Mary Pickford, Duston Farnum,
Ann M unlock, Madame Petrova.
Fannie Ward, Pauline Frederick,
etc., cannot help convince the pub-
lic that the new theatre is now
showing "the Goods."

After many requests from the
public, the management of the thea-
tre will, beginning next week, have
10 cent seats on the orchestra floor.

The center section will remain 15
cents and the sides will be 10 cents,
as well as all of the balcony seats
being the same price. This will be
especially pleasing to the ladies who
wish to sit down stairs, an 1 it i?»

safe to say that in these days of
high cost of living the public will

anpreciate the change very much.
The usual Government War Tax will
bo charged in addition to the admis-
sion price.

In another column of this nan°r
will be found a complete list of the
attractions and a ca"eful perusal of
same will convince the peonle 'hit'

they are "fretting ( h" rroods" at the
theitr"
Fool.; ii

On F

,'iothon' ii

\

the grei

. show n
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COPLEY THEATRE.

ol

uniform, and the three tableaux
were most effective and brought
i'orth a spontaneous bust of applause
as the hack drop was raised and the
effective flag setting disclosed.
The chorus work was we'] above

the averaTe and the musical numbers
were well arranged, both m isically
and artistically. A large souvenir

Maude G. Flanuers, Sallie Gotten
Wiggin, Mrs. It. L. Geissler, Doro-
thy Pen let on, Leona Norton, Mar-
jorie VY'hittcn, Florence Johnson,
Charlotte Jem- ins, Enid Bennett,
Marie L. Comins, .Mrs. A. G. Blos-
som.

Chorus

Gentlemen: John W. Elliott, Ralph

the
13 this

perfor-
come iy
will be:

The repertory season
Henry Jewt tt Players b gi

Saturday evening with a

mance of Bernard Shaw's
"Fanny's First Play," which
contin ie l all next wee't. This is uno
of the most entertaining of that
famous dramatist's many success-
ful plays. It i< a mosl lively and
good Qatnre'i satire on the ways of

' " io^To
r
i

tein

io2
0tt

ti4
T

' m and *«
8
o«
M
.

B
?
ter tothe ^age that is as ve-n- program was jjublished in connection ' <-^'™>- .•'''''" W KUiott, Ralph

o/'und- at V.lt C,S2 w1«ehSter" "ous as she is delectable. The! with the shdw! containing many pho- V
,

A
P

r" '

''' *
bar!?.? A. (. Blossom,

it, dated May i. i«98, and roor.i.ii «ith Mid- young American girl enjoying t^e tos of the Company taken dunng , ,. , , I \ ?.enry J'
,

,."

< «- SK .«1;B ^ .£ <r^\ ' f '••'>--• 1 their summer work at camp and at
, ^KZ'u ^* £

mo !e.*n li and in situation
gives opportuni*

Plant so. p|an ig • 9.,. *Un Plan Book loo

Plan 50, in said Rafrlatry.
The above deaerlbed land i.« shown on a

plaft rled with said pt-tition nnd all bonnd-
ar> lin,-i are claimed to he liK'at.'d on the
ground as shown on said plan.
You are herthy cited to apnear at the

i

I and Court to be held at Boston, in the
County of Sutt.lk. on the thirty-first day
of December A. I) lot", at tea o'clock in

the forel n, to show cause, if any you
have, whv the prayer of said petition should
not He itranted. And unless ro*4 appear at

said Court at the time and place aforesaid
vour default will l>e recorded, and the said

• tition will be taken as eonfeaaed, and
v. u w ill be forever l.arre.1 from contenting
Mid iH'tition or any decree entered thereon,

noes not refrain from compromising
herself and others in order To ac-
quire what she thinks she wishes is

common enough in society. And the

with

- " Witrteaa, Charles Thornton Mavis. Esquire,

Kvery soldier will want a fountain •'"•'*•- * *'«*«' •'••"•t
- *>* thirtieth day of

N iMniKr. in the

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by seventeen
stteat with Seal of »aid Court.

nineteen hundrcl

far the best for rough army
Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. agl.tf

[Seal i

CLARENCE C. SMITH.
K-'curdcr.

4*7,14,21

his young lady doe- are done
ich nrt'essness that, though

they shock the seve-e minded, they
naturally provide the keenest of
humor to the majority. Oliver Mo-
rosco has provided his perfect "typical
Morosco cast." Matinees are given
on Wednesday and
there will he an extra matinee
Christmas day. ?eats for which

drill.

Following the show the ball was
cleared of seats and the dancing was
enjoyed until a late hour, the event

proving an unparalled success in the

annals of '
'<>. K.

The affair was worl e 1 o'lt f.nd
j

The ushers for th" show were i*i

charge of Lieut. Edward A. Smal-

1

lev, assisted by Lieut. Flavel Shurt-
leff. Thev included the following

Kinsley, William E. Richardson, II.

Karle Richardson, Roberl C. Barr.
H. Barton Nason, Harry W Dotten,
Marcus B. May, Charles F. Newell,
llar.dl V. Hovey.
Orchestra un 'er the direction of

W. U W. Bicknell
Ushers in charge of Lieutenant

an I

f*r
will

Hie*

will

the

Edward B. smailey

na i members
on i Harry C,
ire i B. Wille*

on sale Mall

of the
Sanh.rn. Ser

>', Com. Geort
orders w-11 belGorp. Rober' if. Stoffe,

carefully filled if a stamrjed ind ad* Nelson Hp- 'o - Vire'oa

dressed envelope is enclo-e I. otten- | Donald M Tl . 11a

tion being dircted to the in per cent i ton, Pa".! B
War Tax exacted by the govern- brook, Harry G
ment.

Company: Sergt.

HOCKEY FOB WINCHESTER
HIGH.

f>rl High at \V : n"hester.
ington High at Winches-

Gardner Pond, Charles A. Glcason,

:. Seymour
W. Fitch.

; .Ian. 2: k

Privates F Jan. 3: I

irhall K. B Trv. ' ter.

Ilarr- A. Nor- .
Jan. 20:

r, A. Miles Hoi- ' ton.

ivy, John Vbb-vt, Feb, 9: Arlington High a'. Winches

Hearty laughter. Fn the cai

be tho entire membership of
Henry Jewett Players, which
give it its first production on
sv.ig> of the Copley Th^a'r". Scata
are now <n sale for all performances

I

at the bo* office, nnl down town at
Filene's an I .lor 'an's.

The second play of the Henry
Jewett Players will be "General
J< hn Regan," a comedy in throe »'•?<»

bv Ge'.rrf A Birmingham, which

I

will then receive Ita first perfor-
mance in Boston. h .•.•Ul.-Le acted
during tha week of December 31st'.

ni in liiu'h at Arlins;

ter.

Every »o!dicr will want a f - tir.f

-

; ?7»

pen. Moore's non-leakable are hr
fur the K, -.t f^r r(r:trh sr-nv li'#»

Al*vrtvs ri?*U~-n»v*rr >»!; All «ty!e»
at Wile in , the Stationer'* ag3,fef
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HOME
'• 'Mid pleasures and palaces tho' we may mam
Be it ever so humble there's no place like home."

I

OWN YOUR OWN HOME

We offer you our aid in securing what you want
Will either of these interest you?

t

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

To buy at assessed value a perfectly located home; on West
Side. Convenient to everything; 8 minutes to Station and less to
trolleys; a brick frame house of nine rooms and bath; attractive
corner lot with beautiful trees.

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOMES

One

HaH '•' very weil-layed out

rooms and bath; all in excel-

lent condition, electric lights;

hardwood floors, steam heat,

gnu and coal combination

range; convenient to trains

and trolleys. Pleasant porch

and (rood sized lot with shrubs.

Price $7500.

The Other

On hiL'h land; exceptionally

fine view from both floors of

this attractive eight room
house; all ready for occupan-
cy, hardwood floors, electric

lights with modern fixtures;

in one of Winchester's finest

sections yet, convenient to

schools, trolleys an 1 trains,

on unusual bargain for $6,-

500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Office hmim from H to 6 every day except Sun. lay
Si.e, in I «pj>ointmente mail.- in the evening for biwinea* people. Tel. Win.

M2. Resilience 56-W. Complete list of rents ami sales.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSVKASCE

20 KILBY ST. BOSTON

HFRRKRT G. FMRFIELDCH \RLKS II. MASON
GEORGE (> RUSSELL .AN ION M. BRUNS
J WINTHROP SPOONKR

Winchester
Winchester
Arlington
Boiton
llinuh:im

INSURANCE
For Fire. Life. AGcident, Automobile. Liability,

Burglary and all o.her forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

P. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

S72 Main Str.et, Tel. 938-

M

20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 3020

Christmas for Everyone
at

THE WINCHESTER EXCHANGE AND TEA ROOM
You can find a card or pretty gift that will be sure
to meet the needs of the moderate purse for
especial care has been taken this year to select
cards and gifts that are dainty and a tractive but
at the same time inexpensive in pries.

Christmas Tags, Stickers, Seals and Enclosure Cards

Ribbons, Tapes and Twines

Tel* phone 1030

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE AND TO LET

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438- M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. an.! Mrs. .1. .T Costell o are
the parents of a bov, born Saturday.
Uiith arc doing nicely.

II. W. Davw nt* this town received
a Kinirsman scholarship and $120
as an honor reward for studies and
jrood character at Phillips Kxeter
\cadeniy, Kxter. \ II., at the clos-

ing exercises Wednesday,
Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices rea-nable. Mystic Valley

Oarage Co. janD.tf

Mr Wyatl St. B. Rush's, son of
'•'own Trea' 'li '-r and Mrs. George
II Ost.s is located a* San Fran-
cisco, Cal . and is in the East on
business.

\ daughter was horn !->-t <voek
io Mr and Mrs Samuel B. Guild of

The Christmas Celebration of the
Unitarian Sunday School will be

I
held Monday afternoon. Child-
ren of the Nickerson Home of
Boston to the number of thirty will
be ftuests of .the Sunday .School

The regular knitting meeting of
the Ladies' Friendly Society will be 1

I postponed until Wednesday, Jan. I'd.
:

A very successful whist party was
held at St. Mary's School Mall on
Ihursday evening. The winners
were Mrs. John Holland, Mrs. Thus.
Rossley, Mrs. John Cullen, Clarence
Macksey, Mrs. I*. Glendon, Mrs.
Reagan, Miss Lydon, Miss Mary
Ilanley, Miss Agnes Hanley, and
consolations to James ami Francis
Martin.

On account of sugar shortage, we are

only cooking to order

Order your Christmas pies and pastry

by Saturday, Dec. 22

The Lunch Shop

WAR RELIEF WORK.
Park avenne The yo"ng lady has
been named Frances Elizabeth.

'lis ner cent I.ibertv Loan Bonds
.'.M I Interim Receipts left with the
Winchester Trost Company previ-
ous )•> November l.'th to be con-
•••rted into t per cent Bonds as of
'mil date are now ready for de-
li very.

Dnmpim* on the street across the
pond snow.

!>r. Maynard was one of the
sneakers at the dinner of th<> Mid-
i'les*»j< Sport ••>i"n's Association in

t,cxingtor», Wednesday evening.
Hr Maynarl gave an extremely in-

torestini? talk m his time spent in at\

English hospital.

The firs' night the lawyers as-
s"i<ibled a* the Town Hall t> help
the men in the military draft with
their toiestionnaire it looked as
though Tew inten'H to avail them-
selves of the privilege, for only two
anneared On Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nifhts. however, there was a
good numb m"»« "'t. and especially
on the 1 iM — e .'ht, then it ap-
peared »hn< the Town Clerks roorn,
in which |he v*"r'< "-.is conducted,
would n >t nrovide sufficient It is

n .w rdai<" • I to >ise the small Town
He" for •'

- ,rk.

Mies f'dl >"o. soo...-ini ,>n len» of
'be Willi heater Ifosnital and Miss
Johnson, -i rptrse at the same hosni-
'•\1. hav fd-'n.ed pane**! to c*n across
in the Se.- ,,f the Me l Cross, and
nwait a call.

j
Actual results can best be realized

through figures, and the group of
workers at the Epiphany Parish
House is glad to find, in summing
up the work accomplished on Friday
mornings since last September, to-
gether with the knitting done at
home, that. 1086 completed articles
have been distributed through the
Fund for French Wounded, The R-i

I
Cross, The Boston Woman's City
Club and to individual cases. Of
these 306 were comfort or ambu-
lance pillows, sweaters. 94 pairs
of socks 88 pairs of hospital socks.
72 pairs wris'.ers, 21) helmet caps
and t'i I pajama suits.

Knitted squares, to the number of
130 have also been contributed for
afghans.

Kind friends have delievered .all

the work, so that no expense of ex-
pressage has been incurred, and
money has been spent to the best
possible advantage, but at present
funds are low. and contributions
from anv frietids will be most grate-
fully received by the Treasurer
Mrs. f ouis Barta. Cabot str»"t.
Work will be resume ! on Friday,

December 28th.

mathews & Mclaughlin

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

MODERN METHODS USED

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1 36-W
Hrc (4,611108

WINCHESTER
Far Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 roor.is; 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

* r

-h-iJl^Vn *
8
*! ?

-r
?
onis

'
3 bath8

' P'ea«nt location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 fact
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

X

„»ti ^°
S
f
y

- *T e>
°-

.

room
V 3 uV™**a to trains and electric service,

well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

Making Work a Pleasure.
'i hutiK a few ni.'s on the line yes-

terday." "Well? riion I got my hus-
band's midifon and told him to ro
out in the yard a ml practice a few
golf swings on them."

WINCHESTER
[ Nason ) REAL ESTATE

RuriKnlow of five room* and l.ath on first floor with utra dlfrplng ac-
commodation, on «econd Boor. Lar^e living room with fireplace, .team heat,
about half an acre of land rictureaque aurroundlnea. Can be bought on at-
tractive terma.

Several deairable building lota are offered at especially low price..

H. BARTON NASON
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Winchester 79S

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE and FOR RENT

IF POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS SHOULD
BE MADE BY TELEPHONE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Automobile Service

28 Church Street Tel. Win. 1250

Christmas Trade
Commencing December 17th, our store will

be open every evening tintH Christmas

WAR RELIEF WORK.

<

!!

SANTA CLAUS
SAYS

TWO DAYS MORE"
We have Still on hand a good variety of
useful gifts, some late arrivals, which we
believe will interest you
Open all day & evening Monday. Tel. 272-M

M

Franklin E. Barnes & Co. I

It is reported that to date only
about 850 Winchester people have
joined the Red Cross. For a town
of 12,0(10 population this seems a
very poor showing. Perhaps some-
one can tell what percentage it is.

Miss Virginia Mosman has none
to Chicago to spend her Christmas
vacation.

Rev.. Harold Stratum of Dorches-
ter led ths sin^ine; at the Se<-ond
Congregational Church Sing, Wed'
neaday evening. A collection was
taken up for the Red Cross.

Miss Fmnia Freeman has been
confined to the house with illness

m Trtni ini r '
1

'

" c< " °" fr,nk 4 lorit

Ifl I nUUtjLL *
h6 m ° u1 ol

• S«« hit aJv»rti»«m«nt

several weeks.
Men were busy cutting ice on

Horn Pond yesterday. The ice is of
fine quality.

Mrs. Richard Taylor is confined to
the^ house with tonsilitis.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Second Congregational church
met Thursday with Mrs. Ami Winn
of Washington street. Mrs. Faber
the vice president, presided and
Mrs. I.dward Comfort was the
leader, betters were read from Mrs
FrylinR and Mr. McGowan of the
international College at Spring-
field. Miss Althea Fogg read "The
News From the Front." \ <r00(\

number were present.

The Kelley & Hawes C/ have
started a taxi service in Winchester.

This year we are especially well stocked in Staple
lines. Most of the goods were bought many months
ago, long before the sharp advance in price, hence
we believe our prices are right.

We have wonderful lines of

Aprons, Neckwear, Handkerchief, Boudoir

Caps, Fancy Bags and Novelties

too numerous to mention

WOOLEN GLOVES
Regulation and long wristed lengths, scarce in most

stores, still plentiful here

TOYS AND DOLLS
Just as large and entertaining a stock as ever

TH. 35. nol6,tf

WINCHESTER
x REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 STATE.STREET, BOSTON

Residence Tel. Win. 777-W - Office Telephone Main I 290

HANDKERCHIEFS
Do you realize this may be the last year for some
time that you will be able to buy linen handker-
chiefs ? We have an abundance.

We Have Real Angora Caps, Scarfs and
Tam-O-Shanters

BOWSER & BANCROFT
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Registrants Should Report to Legal

Advisory Hoard.

December 26, 1917.

Winchester Star,
Winchester, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

A few changes have been made
in the assignments for Bervice on the
Legal Advisory Board, Division 30,

and we accordingly beg to hand you
the revise.! lists for both Arlington
and Winchester.
The number of registrants in Bos-

ton compared to the number of law-

yers residing in the city is so exces-
sive that requisition has been made
on outside towns for assistance. Ac-
cordingly, practically all of the
Winchester and Arlington men have
been assigned for one day's service
each week in Boston from 10 a. m.
to • > |). m. They have been distribu-

ted so that ten men serve each day
during the week. The cheerfulness
with whic h the lawyers have yielded
to this new and serious requisition

upon their time is very gratifying.

It is important that registrants

should understand that they have

only seven days, exclusive of Sun-

days and holidays, from the date of

the mailing of the Questionnaire to

them to return it with full answers.
Often times it is necessary for the

registrant to procure supporting af-

fidavits or to look up additional

facts, so that it. is in the highest de-

gree unsafe to postpone appearance
before the Legal Advisory Board un-

til the last day or two. So far as

possible the registrant should have
examined the Questionnaire and pre-

pared himself to answer all ques-

tions fully and promptly.
All Questionnaires should be sub-

mitted to the Legal Advisory Board
before being filed with the Local

Board to make sure that no inac-

curacies or omissions have occurred.

The work is proceeding somewhat
slowly both in Arlington and Win-
chester. To keep up with the work,
forty registrants should appear
every night in Winchester, and a

very much smaller average has thus

far been maintained. This means
serious pressure later on, late hours,

anil an unnecessary amount of time

for registrants in taking their turns.

Very truly yours,

Samuel .T. Elder,

Stanley R. Miller,

Arthur J. Wellington.

CLARENCE A. WARREN W. M. RUSSIA AM) PRUSSIA.

Golden Anniversary of Robert Lash "Can Bolshevik! and Prussians Make
Lodge, A. L. K A. M. '- Peace?"

The golden anniversary of Robert ' Extremes are meeting in the con-

Lash Ioig> A F & -\ M of Chel- ferences between the representa-

-ea. withi church services and special tives of the
,

ImPerial
1

German Gov-

communication at Mason:,' Temple ernment and us allies and the

was observed last week, containingJfeents L ' f Lt*n,ne a,lli lr"lsk V-

especial interest to all Masons n this j

] " h,s lecture on Suauay after-

section The Worshipful Master „f |

"""n at tive o dock at ih* C hurch of

Robert L:tsh Lodge is a resident of
this town, Mr. Clarence A. Warren
of Win'hrop streo . Mr Warren

the Epiphany the Rev. William S
Packer will speak on: "Can Bol-
sheviki and Prussians .Make
Peace?"

All is not well with the present
Petrograd government. In order
'o hoid their power over the Rus-

!
sian peoples, they must not fail

them in their present needs. Rus-
sians must have food, clothing,
money and security. If the frontier
of Russia can be settled the Bol-
sheviki will be able to give their
attention to the pressing internal
problems of the country. They are
therefore anxious for peace.
The Prussians also want peace

with Russia especially if they can
secure through M. the opportunity
for great expansion. Their eyes
are fixed on the undeveloped border
lands on the German and Austrian
frontier. If Germany can gain an
empire in the East she can give up
her gains on the We t.

At this moment the most interest-
ing problem of the war is the peace
conference between Russia and
Prussia.

Assignments of Legal Advisory

Board, Winchester Town Hall,

7 to 9 p. m.

Monday
Danforth W. Comins, Capt.
James S. Allen
Thos. R. Bateman
Arnold Whittaker
Michael J. Dennen
Alfred H. Hildreth
Arthur Black
("has F. Dutch
Geo. B. Hayward
E. J. Rich

Tuesday

R. H. Sherman, ('apt.

•Tas. S. Allen
Thomas R. Bateman
Charles N. Harris
Ralph E. .Toslin

H. D, Nash
A. H. Russell

G. A. Saltmarsh
Alfred S. Hall

Continued on 4th page

f

FIRE AT FRED CLARK'S.

The (ire department was called to

the new house of Mr. Fred Clark on
Everett avenue yesterday forenoon
in response to a telephone message.
Box .

r
>,il was rung in from the center

house at H).i.
r
>.

The blaze was in the cellar and
the actual tire did little damage, but
smoke in dense clouds filled the house
from cellar to roof and will un-
doubtedly be responsible for con-
siderable loss and much work.
The cause of the tire was a clean-

out door at the foot of a chimney be-

ing too small for the opening made
for it. Consequently when hot ashes
propped in the chimney they fell out-

side and came in contact with a pile

of wood.
It was necessary to use water on

the fire and the smoke was so thick

that the firemen had difficulty at

first in entering the cellar. The de-

partment was out almost two hours.

RED CROSS ROOMS OPEN
SOON.

V

The new rooms of the Winchester

Red Cross will open within a short
,

,

time. In fact they are expected to Mrs

presided at the church service, held
last week Sunday, and made the
opening address. On Tuesday even-
ing a special communication was
held at Masonic Temple, at which
there were many distinguished
guests. Worshipful Master Warren
was presented at these exercises
with a past master's jewel, the pre-

sentation being made by Senior War-
den Alton B. Atwood.

SIGMA BETA—EN KA DANCE.

The Sigma Beta and En Ka So-
cieties held a joint dance Wednesday
evening in Waterfield Hall. Fine
music was furnished by a jazz or-
chestra. About thirty-live couples
wore present and all had an en-

joyable evening. The matrons were
Mrs. F. W. Reynolds, Mrs. C. P.

Fenno, Mrs. G. W. Fitch and Mrs.
(J. A. Woods.
Among those present were the

Misses Ruth Marchant, Gladys Mar-
chant, Marion Reynolds, Lorna Bug-
bee, Edna Hartley, Catherine Starr.

Josephine Woods, Ruth Caldwell,
Brenda Bind, Gertrude Felber,
Elizabeth Fitch, Mary Fitch. Edith
Fenno, Irene Lor'!, Esther Cutting,
Helen While, ( lira Somes. Marion
Kendall, Margaret Adjriance, Char-
lotte Deane, Marjorie wait. Thelma
Trott, Wilhelmina Ross, Dorothy
Jones, Doris Bowman, Helen Ayer,
Esther Lombard, Ruth Soutbworth,
Phyllis Moffette, Georgie Young.
Irene Dcloria, Isabel Beggs, Murial
Thomas. Messrs. John Sargent,
Reming'on Chirk, Robert Metcalf,
John Hartley. Curtis Caldwell.
RiehaH Case. Parker Hart, Robert
Hart, Donald Starr, Vincent Farns-
worth, Roderick MacDonald, Eli

Smith. Richard Fenno. Gordon Hall,
Ralph Joslin, Jack Wools, Julian
Tenner, Percy Bugbee, George An-
sey, ! - lis Goddu, Lloyd Go-' lu. Al-
len Wood, Harold Farnsworth. Rob-
ert. M »ffette, Stillman Weston,
Richa-i Neiley, Linwood Davis,
Haro! ! Bugbee.

C. N. EATON RETURNS HOME.

HUGHES—TRAWICK.

C. N. Eaton ("Jack Eaton") re-
turned last week from France. Mr.
Eaton, it will be recalled, left Win-
chester last August with Mr. Chas.
C. Rogers, 2nd, to drive an ambulance
in the American Field Service in

France. The two young men col-
lected by popular subscription among
Winchester residents sufficient funds
to purchase an ambulance, and this
car they expected to drive.

Conditions previously published
made it impossible at that time to
secure the ambulance and so the
young men entered the transport
service in the French Army. Mr.
Rogers returned a month or so ago
after a siege in a French military
hospital to recuperate, and Mr.
Eaton now returns after having
served his time.
The conditions in France since the

arrival of the American troops have
greatly changed over those of last
summer. The transport service it is

reported, has been split up, part be-
ing taken over by the Americans and
the remainder in charge f the
French and English and other na-
tions engaged, Likewise the am-
bulance service has been taken over
by the various armies. This pre-
cludes the Winchester boys driving
the cars.

The Winchester ambulance, how-
ever, was secured and is now in ser-
vice. Mr. Eaton has brought with
him pictures of the car and a photo
will appear in our next issue. The
car arrived in Paris the day before
he left to return home.
He has not yet decided whether he

will return to France or not.

KNIGHTS OF COIXM BUS.

I). OF I. INSTALLATION.

Attractive Entertainment Ar-
ranged by Members.

The installation of the newly elec-
ted officers of Court Santa Maria,
No. 150, D. of I , is to take place in

White's Hall, Monday evening. Jan.
7th, at X o'clock. The ceremony is

to be conducted by District Deputy
Fallon of Cambridge, and the fid-

lowing officers are to be installed:
Miss Frances Noonan, Grand Re-
gent; Mrs. Frances Sullivan. Vice
Regent; Miss M. Callahan, Histori-
an; Miss Mary Kenney. Financial
Secretary; Mrs. Julia Fitzgerald,
Treasurer; Miss Ella Foley. Proph-
etess; Miss Mabel Mclsaac. Moni-
tor; Miss Mabel Cotv, Organist;
Miss M. Kilcoyne, Sent.; Mrs. Sara
Barrett and Mrs. M. Ambrose.
Trustees.

In view of the fact that this in-

stallation is to inaugurate a new-
era of progressive endeavor and civic
interests. Mrs Elizabeth (Cullen)
McDonald, Chairman of the atfair, is

working hard to make it a banner
event and, to that end is planning
many unusual and attractive fea-
tures. With her customary original-
ity, and aided and abetted by an
enthusiastic committee, she has
made arrangements for a Yuletide
Supper, between the courses of
which many toasts will be offered:
"Our Country," "Our Church," "Our
Order," "Our Officers," etc. Several
very interesting speakers have been
invited to respond, among whom are
the Rev. N. J. Merritt, Mrs. A. Fal-
lon, D. D„ Mrs. F. Sullivan and
charter member Mrs. Richard Glen-
don, whose seven years' of faithful
service as Trustee of the Order 'has,

gained her the respect of all,

Chairman McDonald has also ar-
ranged for an after-dinner enter-
tainment, consisting of songs by
Mabel Coty and Mrs. J. Maguire;
readings by Frances Noonan, and
character sketches of officers by Mrs.
Frances Sullivan.
Members who have enjoyed His-

torian Cullen's entertainments in the
past are eagerly looking forward to

this affair when, under a new name,
that of McDonald, the Court's new-
ly appointed Lecturer, will start the

New Year festivities booming in the

old-time style, inspiring all to work
for a prosperous year.

WELL KNOWN* RESIDENT
PASSES AWAY AFTER
A LONG ILLNESS.

The wedding of Miss Minnie Fred
Trawick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius A. Trawick of IT Sheffield
road, and Mr. Robert Ladbetter
Hugh; -;, son of Mrs. John Hughes
of St. Louis, Mo., took place last

evening at the home of the bride's

parents. The ceremony was of a
simple nature and witnessed only by
men.b >rs of the familiies and a few
intimate friends.

In fo lowing southern customs the
decorations were of smilax, mistle-

toe and gray Florida moss, with pink
roses and daisies largely used for
the cut flowers. The couple were
unatten led except for a little flower
girl, f'iss Evelyn Bouscaren of
Youngs-own, Ohio.
An informal reception anil wed-

ding st oper followed the ceremony.
Rev. \7illiam S. Packer of the
Church of the Epiphany officiated,

and an ong the invited guests were

On th.' evening of January 15th,
1918, Winchester Council, No. 210,
Knights of Columbus will present
the comedy "The Arrival of Kitty,",
for the benefit of the Knights 'of
Columbus War Fund. The following
cast are rehearsing under the di-
rection of Mr. Charles J. Harrold,
the well known producer of many
past successful plays:

Messrs. Henry J. Maguire, James
J. Kelley, Philip Savage and B. F
Mathews, and the Misses Katherine
minor, Mary Kelly. Florence Mc-
Carthy and Madalene Reardon.
This comedy is a professional pro-

duction, the leading part having
been played by Mr. Hal Johnson
over two thousand times.
The Council is expecting that the

capacity of the Town Hall will be
taxed to its utmost and assures the
people of Winchester of a very en-
joyable evening, as this comedy, a
scream from start to finish, is the
best of the many staged by the
Council.
Dancing will follow the show, with

music by Creighton's Crescent Or-
chestra.

NEW YEAR'S RECEPTION.

be occupied by the last of next week.

The rooms will be in the Y. M. C. A.

Block on Mt. Vernon street, and will

be of ample size to accommodate the

work of the society. Meanwhile the

headquarters of the Red Cross will

continue at the Special Aid Head-

quarters just mirth of the crossing

on Main street.

CORRECTION.

town
of New York City.

ICE BOATING STARTS WELL

Harrison Parker, lumber merchant
and president of the Charlestown
firm of Palmer & Parker Company,
died at his home, 40K Main street

Christmas morning. He had been in

failing health fo- some years.
He was born in Brooklyn 74 years

ago and Came here when a boy. Up-
on the death of his parents he be-
came a member of the household of
his uncle, HaTrTson Parker, from
whom he inherited his interest in

the lumber firm. *

Mr. Parker is survived by his

wife, two sons, Rev. Asa M. Parker,
pastor of the Mystic Side Congrega-
tional Church of Everett, and En-
sign Gordon Parker, now stationed
at the Charlestown Navy Yard, and
three daughters, Mrs. Reeve Chip-
man of this town and Misses Esther
and Eugenia Parker.

Funeral services will be held this

Friday afternoon in the First Con-
gregational Chruch at 2.30. The
burial will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

WOMAN HURT BY AUTO.

i Dec, 1017.

The Ladies' Bethany Society of
the Second Congregational Church
extend a cordial invitation to the
members of the church and cengre-

G -stave Bouscaren of Youngs- I ^" " "yi ' T
.

n >'ears of

Ohio, and Mr. S. W. Trawick
1 w,,h their friends, to be present at a
i New > ear s Reception to be held in

I
the Church Tuesday evening. Jan.
1. 1918. We hope to have with us
former presidents of the society and I

friends of the founders of the work
I at the Highlands. The sneakers of
I the evening will he the Rev. C H.

t the sport for the last week
1 "™*. of * ho f irst Congregational

a—* -V ..-.i .v...-., ;.. -., Chruch, Stoneham. May we not
make this a pleasant and profitable
evening for all.

Miss Mabel Harrison of Woburn,
was considerably bruised Wednesday
noon when she was struck by a
skidding auto as she was about to

cross Church street at the corner of

Bacon. The car was owned by Geo.
Solov of Forest street, anil was
driven by his chauffeur, Austin B.

Plummer of Cambridge.
The car was proceeding towards

Winchester from Arlington, when it

approached Bacon street the chauf-
feur attempted to turn out of the
ruts and the car suddenly skidded in-

to the curb. At the same time Miss
Harrison was in the act of stepping
from the sidewalk and the rear of

the car struck her and threw her
down. She was taken to her home.
The police were notified and

visited the scene, but as the accident
appeared unavoidable no action was
taken by them. The Solov car hail

its rear wheel damaged by contact
with the curbing.

'HEINRICH GEBHARD TO
PLAY."

CHANGE IN PRICE OF COAL.

On account of the advance in

price of coal at wholesale. Mr.
James ,1. Storrow, Fuel Adminis-
trator for the State of Massachu-
setts, has made the following prices
for coal at retail in the Town of
Winchester:
White Ash Stove coal $10.10
White Ash Nut Coal 10. Ill

White Ash Egg coal 10.10
White Ash Broken coal 10.10
White Ash Pea Coal 8.25
Franklin coal 11.00
An extra charge of 25 cents a

ton for basketing in. These are the
maximum prices f ir which coal can
be sol 1 in Winchester.

Jere A. Downs, Chairman,
James J. Fitzgerald,
Henry A. Emerson.

Fuel Committee for the Town
of Winchester

Winchester, Dec. 24th, 1917.

COMING EVENTS

Help Save Coal at Home.
WHY

The Army and Navy are burning
millions of tons— patrolling the
ocean and keeping a steady stream
of men and war supplies moving
across the Atlantic.

The munition factories and other
plants aTe working day and night
turning out supplies anil are burning
huge quantities <>f coal.

Our railroads are overtaxed mov-
ing the raw materials, food and
munitions needed by the Army and
Navy.

Pull down window shales at dusk.
A drawn shade acts like a double
window in keeping out the cold to a
surprisingly large degree. Raise
the shades when the sun is shining
—it is free heat.

Save electricity and gas.
Do not light empty rooms.
Burn fewer and smaller lights.

Do not burn lights in porches and
little used passageways.
Do not waste hot water.
Put a thermometer in the hall

and run your furnace by it.

Clean out the furnace and range,
including the flues, thoroughly at
least once a year. Soot kills heat.

Soot is a better non-conductor of
heat than asbestos. It also blocks
the drafts and makes them work
badly.

Cover exposed steam or hot -water
pipes in the cellar with asbestos or
other insulation.

James J. Storrow,
Massachusetts Fuel Administrator.

I.AWSON—KINSLEY,

Dates That Should be Remember*
When Making Engagement*.

Dec. 3''. Sunday. Lieut. Cox of
the American Expeditionary Force
in France, will give a talk on: "The
Experiences of an American in the
War." in Lyceum Hall, at 7.30 p. m.
The public is invited.

Dec. 31, -Monday, Fortnightly
Musical. Prof. Charles Anthony,
pianist.

Dec. 31, Monday. Fortnigh'ly
meeting. Musical Prof. Chas P.
Anthony.

Jan. 1. Tuesday, :! p. m. High
School Library, the Equal Suffrage
Club "Current Events" Class.

Jan. _'. Wednesday, "
p. m. Regu-

lar meeting Winchester Equal Suf-
frage Club -

i h Mrs. J. Waldo
Bond, Ii-l Highland avenue, corner
Hancock street. Miss Esther G.
Barrows, speaker.

Jan. 5, Saturday. Entertainment
at Town Hall by Epiphany Choir
for benefit of a Wool Fund.

Jan. »i. Sunday, fj p. m. Heinrich
Gebhard, pianist, at First Congre-
gational Church Vesper Service.

Jan. 7, Monday. Installation of
officers of Winchester Court. M. C.
0, F., in Lyceum Hall, at S p. m.

Jan. 8. Tuesday. Ladies night at
Calumet Club.

A very pretty wedding took place"
last Friday evening at the home of
Mr. Charles E. Kinsley of Cam-
bridge street, when his daughter,
I'na Lucile, was united in marriage
to Mr. Edwin Macy Lawson of Mel-
rose, formerly of Winchester. The
bride, given in marriage by her
father, was simply gowned in

white georgette crepe and carried a
bouquet of lilies of the valley and
orchids. Her only attendant was
Miss Bernice Hallet of Boston, who
was in pink and carried a bouquet of
pink roses. Mr. Kenneth Burr of

Dorchester, was the best man. The
ceremony which was performed by
the Rev. D. Augustine Newton of
Reading, was witnessed by a few of
the most intimate friends and rela-

tives. Following the ceremony there
was a reception in which Mr. Kins-
ley an! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Law-
son, parents of the groom, assisted
in receiving. Selections were ren-
dered by the Blaikie Stringed Or-
chestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson will make
their home for the present with Mrs.
Lawson 's father.

The wedding was hastened be-

cause of the groom's recent enlist-

ment in the Royal Flying Corps and
he expects to be called to Toronto,
within a very short time, where he
will begin his training.

Mrs. Lawson is well known here,

being a graduate of our high school
in 1013, and later attending the
Ossining School on the Hudson.
Mr. Lawson has always been a resi-

dent of Winchester until within a
few years. He was a member of the
class" of 101?, Winchester High
School. For the past six years he
has been connected with the New
England Bolt Company of Everett,
Mass.

WINCHESTER AND STONEHAM
TIE.

Schools open.

Annual meeting
10 a. m. to- t p. m.

Jan. 7. Mon lay.

Jan. 8, Tuesday,
of Mission Uuion;
Luncheon at 12. !!0.

Jan. 9, Wednesday. Last Fort-
nightly lecture-recital, at the horn*
of Mrs. 11. L. Tibbetts, 27 Wedge-
mere avenue, at 3 o'clock.

Jan. '.», Wednesday. Last lecture-
recital of Music Committee of th«
Fortnightly, at the home of Mrs H.
L. Tibbetts, 27 Wedgemere avenue,
at 3 o'clock.

Jan. IX, Friday. Kernwood visita
Calumet Club.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S YEAR.

Nathan A. Tufts Has Made Brilliant

Record as Prosecuting Offi-

cer of Middlesex County.

Dear Mr. Wilson:
The second Wor

paragraph of

last week was
that it would read "Should my towns-

people," etc.

Yours very truly,

Amasa Harrington. —

1 in the second

my letter published

'my" not "any", so

There are fewer ice boats out on
Upper Mystic Lake this Winter,
only eight or nine being in commis

i
sion

has been first class, and there is more
of it to come. Practically all of the
skippers under 31 years of age are
in the Service, and iceboating is

pretty much an "old man's sport"
this winter. Th" racing Knits, how-
ever, are all owned bv the older men,
and the usual races will be held.

SCHOOLS OPEN JAN. 7th.

JERUSALEM RESTORED.

At the T'nitirian Church Sunday
morning the Minister, Joel H. Met-
calf. will speak on: "The Religious
Significance of the Capture of
Jerusalem."

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Announcement has been made
that the public schools will not

open until Monday, Jan. 7th. The

annual Christmas vacation has been

extended by the committee in ac-

cordance with what is being done

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Board of Health report
following cases of contagions
eases for the week ending Dec

ir'surrounding places to aid'Tn "con- Chicken pox 1. Measles 1, German

serving coal.
measles

the
lis-

2fi:

The embargo on freight having
delayed the arrival of the Vault
Doors and other material, the Win-
chester National Rank have opened
temporary quarters at the office of

the Winchester Star, where thev will

|

receive their customers and frien Is

until their new banking rooms are
ready for occupancy.

Seven blows on th» fire whistle

;

last vening took the firemen from
I the centre horse to the residence of

Mr. John F. Cloutman at B Sheffield.

road for a chimney fire. There was
no damage.

Mr. Adnah Smallev was home
|

from Piattsburg, for Christmas.

One of the most attractive Vesper
services of the season will be held
at the First Congregational church
on Sunday, Jan. 6th. The Music
Committee have recently purchased
with the funds raised in the produc-
tion of "Fi-^1 of the Toy Shop," an
Ivers and Pond Concert Grand
Piano and have arranged for a
dedication service for which they
have secured one of the foremost
pianists in this country. Mr. Hein-
rich Gebhard. The public is cor-

dially invited.

BAPTIST NEWS.

Winchester and Stoneham High
School Hockey team played to a tie

on Wednesday on Upper Mystic
Lake, ice conditions being much im-
proved over Tuesday. The two
teams were very evenly matched
and had to play two extra periods
before the game was called off with-
out any scor". The game was
played on poor ice, which handi-
capped both team:.. Ross starred
for Winchester with Stoneham's
whole team playing equally as well.

The lineup:
Vv'inchester

rw Revnolds
Iw R. Hart
<• t Salver) (P Hart)
r (P. Hart) (Ross)
cp (Salver) 'Ross)
p G. B'irton

g E. Bnr-< n

Referee, R. Clark
Da\is and Johnson,
minute periods, with two ten-minute
extra periods.

Stoneham
Iw McGaffigan

rw Quintan
c McKeel
r Jackson

cp De Wolfe
p White

g Coburn
Goal judges,

Time, Two 15-

The Christmas music was most in-

spiring and greatly enjoyed.
Miss Agnes M. Crawford of Lynn

Hospital, will speak at the Young
People's missionary service Sunday
evening at six o'clock
A good number of Red Cross mem-

berships were secured at the services
last Sunday.
The annual mee'fhg of the Wo-

man's Benevolent Society was held
yesterday afternoon. Mu^h war
work has been done during the year.

WINCHESTER HALIFAX RE-
LIEF FUND.

The total amount received - and
sent to Robert Winsor, Treasurer,
is $2,969.69, to which $420 should
be added, as we believe this amount
was sent direct to Mr. Winsor.

Hence the Winches'er contribu-
tion can be figured at f3.3K0.fi!).

Herbert A. Wadleigh,
Charles A. Lane,
Cutler T. Downer.

Nathan A. Tufts of Walt ham, dis-
trict attorney of Middlesex County,
just completing his first year in thjf
office, has made a splendid record
that in some respects is unsur-
passed. His administration has
been business-like and economical
and he has won the approval of
courts and people. Beginning his
term with l>t>3 casts pending and
about 350 secret indictments in ad-
dition, when the November term of
court adjourned on the day before
Thanksgiving there was not one
case left that could be acted upon.
During the year there were about
1,800 new cases, and new cases and
"! i were all cleaned up, excepting
about thirty-five, which were held
up because of civil suits pending,

j
defendants riot apprehended or al-

ready confined in various institu-
tions, or were continued by the
judge on application of the de-
fendants' lawyers. The average
number of cases put through by the
district attorney's office each day of
court was thirty-three, and the big-
gest day saw eighty-seven cases
disposed of. The clerk of the court,
who has been connected with the
office for twenty-one years, de-
clares that he has never known
the criminal docket to be in better
condition.

In spite of the vast amount of
I business transacted District At-
torney Tufts will complete the year
!
about $19,000 under his appropria-
tion, which amounted to $70,000.
The total expense of $51,000 is the-

lowest for years, and in the mean-
time the work of the office has in-

creased because of legislation, labor
laws, automobile cases and the gen-
eral increase of population. This
requires more clerks and the dis-
trict attorney has two assistants
and one deputy. Mr. Tufts has en-
forced a new policy of keeping his
office open continually whether
court is in session or not, and busi-
ness is transacted promptly and
efficiently. The receipts of the office

for this year are $12,418.90, which
are about $5,000 greater than the
receipts of any previous year.

In the mass of business connected
with the office there are several im-
portant cases of more than usual in-
terest. One of these was the Com-
monwealth against James Wakelin
of Melrose, for a crime committed

]
on June 1*, HMO, the prosecution of

j

which had been abandoned as hope-

l

less. District Attorney Tufts took

l

it up and Wakelin was convicted of
manslaughter. The case attracts

i

wide attention. The little Wakelin
girl was found dead in the woods,

!

apparently having been murdered
:
on her way fo school, and clue after
clue was followed out without re-
suit.

Another important case was the
Commonwealth against GracefTa. a
homicide case in Waltham, which
resulted in the breaking up of a
gang of Italian gunmen, and the
defendant was sent to State prison
for from fifteen to eighteen years.
A third triumph for the district

attorney's office was the breaking
up of the auto theft industry which
begun to flourish in Middlesex Coun-
ty in the fall of this year. Forty in-
dictments were returned, and sever-
al thieves have been sentenced al-
ready and others are awaiting
trial. Since the round-up auto
thefts in the county have diminished
bv eighty per cent.— [Somcrville
Journal.

Miss Isabel Marsh of Hillcrest is
visiting her grand mo' her, Mrs. Mer-
rill, at Dexter, Me.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE.

How many of us here in Winches-
ter actually live -while we live? This
question was sufr^ested to The Spec-

tator by Fitzgerald's translation of

Omar Khayyam:
I sometimes think that never blows

so red
The rose as where some buried

Caesar bled;

That every hyacinth the garden
wears

Dropped in her lap from some once
lovely head.

And this reviving herb, whose tender
green

Fledges the river lip on which we
lean—

Ah, lean upon it lifrhtly, for who
knows

From what once lovely lip it springs

unseen?

Ah, my beloved, fill *he cup that

cheers
To-day of past regret and future

fears;
To-morrow! Why, to-morrow I

mav !»'

Myself with yesterday's seven thou-

sand years.

For some we loved, the loveliest and
tin' best

That from his vantage rolling Time
has prest,

Have drunk their cup a round or

two before.

And one by one crept silently to

rest.

And we, that now make merry in the

room
They left, and summer dresses in

new bloom,
Ourselves must we beneath, the

co irli of eartli

Descen I ourselves to make a couch

for whom ?

Ah, make the most of what, ye yet

mav spend,

Before we, too, into the dust des-

cend!
Dust unto dust, and under dust to

lie

Bans wine, sans song, sans singer

and sans end!

it is correct after mature reflection

on the subject.

No thinking mini would by any
means recommend novel reading to

the exclusion of more solid matter,

but no real student of the times

should fail to make himself perfect-

ly familiar with the best works of

our best novelists. These may be
safely used as supplementary read-

ing, even for the young, if selected

with care by a well read individual;

indeed, we" should combine novel

reading with other forms of English

prose all along the line of our liter-

ary life.

"Let beautiful thoughts, colors

bright,
O'er power the dark, dull threads of

gloom
That oft are mingled with the tints

So finely woven in life's loom;
Make bright the woof of daily cares^

Beautiful thoughts come unawares."

The Spectator.

WAR SERVICE FLAG.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lane en-

tertained over the week-end Messrs.
Chester Kreamer. of Louisville, Ky ,

and Vincent C. Mahoney of West
Philadelphia, Pa., both of whom are
Naval Reserve boys, at the Radio
School at Cambridge. The boys ar-

rived at Cambridge during the
week. One of them had been trans
ferred from a submarine chaser and
the other, although he had been a
sailor for four months, had never
seen the ocean. He got his first

glimpse of it Monday.
Owing to the conservation of heat

in the gymnasium at the High
School, the Girls' Alumni basket ball

game has been postponed until New
Year's night.

The Boy Scouts of th

of
pr

Blessed at St. MarCs Church Christ-

mas Morning.

the (

sing
Woburn,
attended
Sammy
Montvalt
Saturdaj

C(reater Bost

the troop-
Stoneham,
the funeral of patr
Adams, aged 15

of

and

5th District

uincil, corn-

Winchester,
Burlington,

leader,

at the

OPEN ALL MIGHT
Tel.- 48 5 -Office

Chauffeur's and Service Dept. -51180

Mystic Valley Garage
CODDU BROS.. Proprietors

STORE YOUR CAR NOW, IT WILL PAY YOU

Two op three Winchester club wo-

men were discussing friendship. Ah,

what a wonderful thing is frien I-

hip! Once upon a time a good wo-
man living not less than a dozen

miles from Winchester had a frien I,

a trusted friend But reverses came
and she needed help; she got it how?
By becoming the servant of her for-

mer friend.

Toor heart! Keep to thyself for aye.

Thy sorrows and they needs as well,

For who can care to hear thee tell.

What longing in thyself doth dwell?
So keep what, friends thou hast, to-

day!

The novel is a branch of literature

that is the out growth of modern
civilization. Except for a few doubt-

ful examples it does not go back

farther than the beginning of the

IHth century. It supplies a place

filled by no other form of literature,

and novel reading has been carried

to such an extent that every new
thought in morals, religion and sci-

ence must he framed in romance be-

fore it can gain a hold upon the pop-
ular mind.
How we are all delighted by a

beautiful thought, well expressed!
In its presence all doubt and melan-
choly vanish as do clouds in the

broad track of the sunlight leaving
its possessor a happy being. It has
been said that three-fifths of all the
work read in the world are novels,

and next to the public schools they
have had the greatest influence in

educating the great mass of people
in the civilized world. At first

thought many thinking Winchester-
rites might question this statement,
but The Spectator thinks most peo-

ple of candid minds will admit that

On Christmas morning at the last

Mass in St. Mary's Church, the Stars

and Stripes and a Service r lag

bearing one hundred and five stars

was borne to the sanctuary by a
company of young men in the uni-

forms of various branches of the

Service.

The flags were blessed by the Rev.

John W. H. ( orbett, Assistant at St.

Mary's Church who delivered a pat-

riotic address. He said in part:—
"Love of Country, and love of

God. These are the sentiments of

every Catholic throughout the length

and breadth of this land. This noble

community of Winchester may well

be proud of the clean, strong hearts

represented by these stars. Yes!

And America may well thank Cod
that the Catholic Church goes peace-

fully along her way building up the

strength of the Nation as she passes;

for those who recognize the King of

Kings and His dominion over the

entire earth, are those who also bow-

reverently to the first, mandates of

earthly authority. The motto 'For

our Altars ami our Fires' means
much to those who are bred in Chris-

tian homes; the Atheist of today, is

the anarchist of tomorrow. This

government, which rests upon the

consent of the governed, demands
men and women imbued with senti-

ments of Christian morality. There-

in lies the only security of the lib-

erties of this Republic."

The hymn of Cardinal O'Connell,

"The Cross anil Flag," was sung by
the choir, while the flae-s were borne
to the main portico of the Church,

by the following color bearers:

.lames Butler. Jr., George Dunbnry,
John Kilcoyne, William Hevey,

I Ralph Arrel'l, William Carroll. Ed-
ward Fitzgerald. Manlino Moffett,

Anthony Cullen, Peter Cullen,

Michael Flaherty, Harrold Stilphen,

David Boldac.
The service was under the direc-

tion of the Pastor, the Rev. N. J.

,

Merritt.

BUEATIFUL PRINTING.

We have received from the Forbes
Lithograph Mfg. Co, of Boston, a
holiday package of samples of fine

and artistic printing done by that

concern. For years they have turned

out the last word in the art of en-

graving, printing and color work.
The package sent us contains a vari-

ety of beautifully colored calendars
and a series oF useful and beautiful

birds, colored to nature. They in-

clude the Amer--an Robin, Indigo

Banting, Oriole Flicker, Sea; let

Tanger, and Purple Crackle. All of

fair size, and they make handsome
pictures, fit to adorn the walls of any
home.

It is a fine Christmas package, and

we thank the Company for being so

handsomely remembered.

Congregational Chapel,
ifternoon.

The following senior members of

the Winchester High School foot-

ball team have been awarded sweat-
ters, which were presented Christ-

mas Day: Manager Arthur Rey-
nolds, Walter Shaughnw*sy, John
McKenzie, Theodore Elliott, "Jack"
Hevey, Richard Clifton, John Sal-
yer, Thomas Collins and Frank Don-
ovan.

Storage for autos at Kclley &
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up
wards. Telephones: Express 174,

Livery 35. ap6,tf

The Christmas smoker at the
Calumet Club on Saturday night
a most pleasing entertainment and
drew a big crowd of club members
and their friends. The entertain-
ment consisted of a number of
vaudeville acts now playing at Bos-
ton theatres, and was interesting
throughout. Following the enter-
tainment a collation was served in

the billiard room.

/We have received a copy of the
White & Wychoff calendar. It is

full of interesting information and
more complete than ever. It is in

keeping with the makers of the fin-

est stationery in use today.

Winchester Taxi Service Tel. 3S.

deT.tf

Holders of Liberty Loan bonds are
warned against giving them up on
any pretext to persons who ask for

their surrender. The Liberty Loan
Committee of New England has been
notified that a woman was called up-
on by a man representing himself
from the United States Trust Com-
pany of Boston. He demanded that

she surrender her Liberty Loan bond
to him. showing a badge of some de-

scription by which he pretended to

prove his authority. The United
States Trust Co., the committee
states, had sent no one, of course, to

ask for Liberty bonds and knows
nothing of any such proceeding and
the Committee wishes to warn the
public against such imposters.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. Ill Cambridge street. Tel. 494-
M. aug28,tf

Miss Dorothy Farrow is visiting

I in town, the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Charles W. Hunt of Main street.

Miss Klsie Wulkop has been ap-

I

pointed a member of the Metropoli-

tan War Work Council of the Young
Women's Christian Association.

Some exceptionally good strings

were bowled at the Calumet Club on
Christmas Day, one of the best be-

ing that of Sewall E. Newman, who
piled up 161.

Ned Waite of this town has re-

cently entered the employ of Mr. W.
F. Smart and is now at Mr. Smart's
ranch at Wesington Springs, Dako-
ta. Mr. and Mrs. Smart returned

from an extended visit to their

ranch last week.

Repairing in All It's Branches We Figure on Service

Reliable Men on the Floor at All Times

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Owing to poor ice conditions, the
Winchester Iligh-Stoneham High
hockey game was called off Tuesday.
The game was to have been played
on Mystic Lake.

Mrs. Irving W. Small (Miss Nancy
Brigham) spent Christmas with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eustace II. I

Brigham of Crescent road. Her
husband, Sergt. Small of the Avia-
tion Corps, has received orders to

proceed to the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Carrier of

Mt. Vernon street are the parents of

a daughter, born Monday.
A Christmas Ladies' Night was

|

held at the Calumet Club on Tues-

•

day evening with a large attendance,
'

some oil boys from the Radio I

School at Cambridge being among
the guests. Dancing was enjoyed
until a late hour to exceptionally
good music, while bowling, pool and
billiards occupied the attention of
many. During the evening a colla- !

tion was served in the Dutch room.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

Old Farmer's Almanacs at Wilson
the Stationer's. tf

The annual meeting of the Sun-
bonnet Sisters was held Thursday
afternoon on Dec. 20, at the home of

Rosamond Lefavour. The following

officers were elected for the coming
j

year: President, Rosamond i."fa-

vour; Vice President, Harriet Smith,
Recording Secretary, Ruth Barnard;
Corresponding Secretary, Priscilla

Lombard; Treas., Frances Barnes.

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
St* COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BOSTON

JOHN HART TAYLOR
Auistutu Mutineer

Residence
M FlKchrr Street

Winihetter

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
171 WASHINGTON STREET

" Do not buy meat until

you have bought three

quarts of milk "

—

Prof. Lusk

Cornell University

use Boons
More money was spent in

one year to safeguard

HOOD S MILK than was

spent by the State for

all milk sold in the

Commonwealth.

SPOKE ON CHINESE CHRIST-
MAS.

An interesting feature of the
Christmas service of the School of

the Church of the Epiphany Christ-

mas Kve was a twenty minute talk

by Miss Dorothy Mills, daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. Carleton P. Mills, who
J

spent a period of some IS months at

St. Hilda's School at Wuchang,
!

China. Miss Mills gave a graphic
and most interesting talk on the
way in which the Chinese boys anil

girls who have accepted the Chris-
tian faith, keep Christmas, her talk
holding especial interest in the fact

that almost at that very hour these
observances were being carried out,

it being Christmas morning in China,
although Christinas eve here. Miss
Mills' talk was with reference only
to those in China, who have em-
braced Christianity, as they are na-
turally the only ones to observe the
nativity. She has been much con-
gratulated on her interesting talk.

She was a teacher at St. Hilda's
School while in China.

THE MOORE NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PEN
Conceded by all as one
of the best pens on the
market today

A USEFUL AND SATISFYING GIFT
Made in Boston by a
house which guarantees
satisfaction

LOST RELATIVES AT HALIFAX.

Mrs. .lames H. Parker of Myrtle
_
street was a Winchester woman who

i
lost relatives in the great Halifax

I

disaster. Her brother, George Tup-
I per of Kingston, went to Halifax on
; business the day before the explo-
: sion, taking his wife. Neither have
I been found or heard from since the

j

explosion, but it has been learned

I
that when the amu.iition ship took

: fire after the collision they left their
' hotel and went to the wharf. Mrs.
! Tupper left her husband at the
! wharf and started to return to

hotel. Whether she reached it

not before the catastrophe is

WILSON the STATIONER
A FINE SENTIMENT.

th
or I

not
I

known, as it was in a~h°s when the !

rescuing parties arrived. A search- I

ing party of ten friends from Kings-
j

ton have failed to find any trace of
'

the couple.

TWO CANDIDATES FOR
SELECTMAN.

Now that th" political ball has
b 'en started rolling by Mr. Amasa
Harrington, who has announced his
candidacy for Selectman, the friends'
of Mr. Patrick Noonan of Canal
street have come forward in advoca-
cy of his name as another candidate.
In this the voters have a-pir-ints

from two widely separated sections,
of the town. Now for the other

|

three and the sla'e is made up.

THE WINCHESTER EQUAL SUF-
FRAGE CLUB.

The following clipping has been
sent to this office by a subscriber:

in responding to the toast, "The
Fathers of Our Soldiers," at the last

monthly meeting of the Clover Club,
John E. Hannigan, the attorney,
made use of some fine sentiment
and language when he spoke as
follows:

—

"What can one say, when one's

son,— in whom one's dreams and
hopes and life are bound up,—has
gone to France, to stay—perhaps a
year, perhaps three years, perhaps
forever,—but who is over there to

see that at any cost that (lag is kept
flying—what can one say?
"One can say* this—what a mil-

lion other fathers tonight are say-
ing, consciously or unconsciously
that it is the one pride and glory
of my life that at least if my own
strength and life are of no value to

my country in her fighting line I can
give a son and a son, too, who
nee led no word from me to give
himself.

Hopes and ambition? Why, I

never dreaine 1 anything so sub-
lime, I r>"\ --r imagine I a destiny for
my son so great as that which h-
ha" reached He is weiring the uni-

form of an American soldier, he is

interposing hi» arm and his brea
between his country and his coun-
try's enemies. Nay—he is wearing
the livery "f Heaven. He is tight

ing for God.
"What can one say?"
And the Clover Club men ap-

plauded long and loud,

The I.ooker-On.

Every soldier will want a fountain

pen. Moore's non-leakable are by

far the or>t for rough army life

Always ready—never leak. All styles

at Wilson's the Stationer's. ag3,tf

Will hold its regular monthly
• nsr, with Mrs. J, Waldo Bond,

101 Highland avenue, comer Han-
CM'k street, on Wednesday, Jan. 2. i

at 3 o'clock.

Miss Esther O. Barrows. Head !

Resident, South End House, Boston,
|

will speak on "Hooverism— its Ef
feet on Different Nationalities."

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write or Telephone

N. A. KNAPP & CO.. Agents

8 Chestnut Street, Winchester

M Kilbf Street, Boston

Prompt

Photographic
Service

Anywhere
Picture'Frames Made to Order

Telephone 938-W

F. H. HIGGINS
I 3ICHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER
nftHB.t'

HAGUE & MANNING
48 WIT. VERNON STREET

wabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Vlattresses Made to Order and Made Over

Furniture Repaired and Polished

Tel. 1116-W
________________ ''

Holland's Fish Market.
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SUCKED tnd PICKLED FISK

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kind*

f 74 Main St. Wlnchestm
TELEPHONE »1»

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

ulster. Contractor tnd Stone Main

•AVINO. ELOORINC, ROOFING
In Art!flna!Ston«>. Atuhftlt »nd »l

Concrete prodMt*

Sidewalks. Ortte-ayi Curtlng. Stepi.Etc.

'.oori for Cellmn. SUbi... F*rton«. »n 1 W»r
boan«M

KSTTMATKH rrKMHHFI»

18 LAKE STREET
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Save 9 54c.

By Buying

Ever Reliable

CA5CARAE? QUININE

No a^Tanre in pnre for t.iia 20-y?er-

oM rtmHy 25c for 24 tat.irta Some
Cold tableu now 30c for 21 ublttj-
h ig . I on proportionatc coat per

tablet, youtivc 9}»c wl.rn you buy
H;il i--Cure. C 1,1

in 24 hour* gr.p
in 3 M nty
bark if it r«ila.

24 I ablrta for ISe.

At uoy L'rug Stcra X^'

THE DUMP AN U COAL.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
.hat the subscriber has been duly

appointed administrator of the es-

tate of John H. Eastman, late of

Winch<\ster, in the County of Mid-

dlesex, deceased, intestate, and has

taken upon himself that trust by
giving botrl, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are re-

quired to exhibit the same; and all

persons indebted to said estate are
sailed upon to make payment to

JOSEPH B. EASTMAN,
Administ rator.

(Address)
34 Mt. Vernon Street,

Winchester, Mass.
Dec. 12, 11)17.

del4,2l,28

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlcaex, as.

PROBATE COUItT.

To the hclra-at-law, next of kin an.1 all

other peraona intereated in the* pbtaU* fif

Eliza M McCoaker, Into of Winchester
in suit! County, deceased.

Whereas, a certain Instrument purporting
to In' th,' last will anil testament of said

deceased has lx-<-n prparntol to said Court,

for Probate, t'y Lyman K. ( lark, who pray*

that letters testamentary may 1m' is*m-<l to

him. the executor, therein named, without

giving a surety on his official In.nil

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to he held at Cambridge, in sai.l

County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day

of December A. I> i'jit. at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you

have, why the same should not be granted.

Ari.t saiil petitioner I. hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once In each week for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the l**t

publication to he one day. at least. before

aid Court, and hy mailing postpaid, or de-

livering a ropy of this citation to all known
persona Interested in the estate, seven days

at least before said Court.

Witness, Charles J. Mrlntire. Ks<iuire,

First Judge of said Court, this twelfth day

of December in the year one thousand nine

hundred and seventeen.
r. M ESTY, Register,

del4.21.2S

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex,

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all

other persona Interested in the estate of .

Alamanxo H Fitch, late of Winchester R0 j. n ,, xt t

in said County, deceased.

Whereas, a certain instrument purporting

to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for Probate, by Benjamin Kitch, who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

him. the executor, therein named, without

giving a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby riled to appear at a 1 ro-

hate i ourt, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirty -first day

„f December A. I> 1917, at nine o'clock In

Mi,- forenoon. b> show cause, if any you

have why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week for thn-e suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to I ne .lay, at least before

.aid Court, and by mailing postpaid, or de-

livering a COpy "f this citation to all known

persons interested in the estate, seven days

at least before said Court.

Witness. Charles .1 Mrlntire. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twelfth day

„f December In the year one thousand nine

hundred and seventeen^

del4,21.28

Editor of the Star:

In looking over the columns of
your valuable sheet of last week's
issue I found this article in a
conspicuous place; namely, an open

, letter to the i'ark board and Board
of Health. Gentlemen, at the pres-
ent time there is Kreat agitation in

this Stale and country about the
shortage of coal and the absolute

;

necessity of saving in every possible
1 way we can the use of coal. Now
gentlemen, at this writing there are
many members of families in this

town who take care of their own

I

heaters or have the maid take
ja hand at the job. When
they are in a hurry to catch the
train the result is a loss uf coal

through careless handling of the
heating apparatus in the basement.
Now when the ashes are dumped in-

to the barrels to be carried away,
tip re is in many instances plenty of
good fuel which could be used to

good advantage by a ^roat many of

the families in this town, but which
they are not allowed to >ret through
a ruling of the Health Board or the

Park Hoard.
Gentlemen, what the writer would

like to know is, why not give per-

mission to anyone who is willing to

go on the dump and pick the cinders
that are dumped there. If there is

any sane reason why not, the citi-

zens of this Town would no doubt
be glad to know them.

Personally, I fail to see why all

the Rood cinders should be buried up
under the waters of Black Ball, when
as I have previously stated they can
and should he picked by grateful

people. Yours respectfully,
"Mack."

Now Mack, as I believe in the

golden rule, fair play and a square
deal for all, and as I consider you a
friend of mine, I would advise you
to chloroform that grounch. .Since

your letter was open to the public

I felt it was my duty to reply in be-

half of the inhabitants of this town.
Some years ajro the boys ami jrirls

used to congregate on the dump
and pick the cinders. If my memory
serves me correctly it was one that

DIRECTIONS FOR HAND-KNITTED REGULATION SOCKS.

By Request of Winchester Blanch of American Red ('.rose.

LENGTH OF SOCK—12—14 inches,

LENGTH OF FOOT WHEN FINISHED—Not less than 10J/
2 (ten

ami a halt
| inches; not over 12 |

twelve i inches.

MEDIUM SIZES ARE REQUIRED IN THE LARGEST NUM-
BERS—Foot, 1 1 inches.

NEEDLES—Nos. 10 or 11. steel; - or 3 in amber, or celluloid (Co-
lumbia page, i

Cast on oo stitches, 1^—3 indies 2 plain. J purl: knit 8C.—

7

inches. l im r needles and close knitting require a greater number of

stitches.

HEEL Knit plain 28 stitches on to one needle; TURN, purl hack
these 28 stitches; flip one, knit to end of row. I I RN, slip 1. purl to

end of row. Repeat (always slipping the lirst stitch) till you have
.12 rows in all. or ju«t enough to pick up 16 "Stitches.

With the inside of the heel towards you; purl 16 stitches, purl 2
together, purl 1.

tTIRN, knit 6 stitches, slip I, knit 1, pull slipped stitch o\er, knit
1. TURN, purl 7 stitches, purl 2 together, purl I.

11 RN, knit 8 Stitches, slip 1, knit 1. pull slipped stitch over, knit
1. TURN, purl '< stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.

Tl RN, knit 1(1 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped stitch over, knit
I, Tl RN, purl 11 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.

Tl RN. knit 12 stitches, .-lip 1, knit 1. pull slipped stitch over, knit

1, TURN, purl 13 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.

TURN, knit II stitches, slip 1. knit one, pull slipped stitch over,
knit fine: purl hack 17: turn and knit 18.

With the outside of the heel toward you, pick up and knit 16
stitches down the side of the heel pieee.

Knit the 28 stitches of the front needles ion to one needle. I Pick
up and knit the If) stitches at the other side of the heel pieee. l)i\ide

the heel stitches on to the 2 side needles, and knit right round again
to the centre heel.

FIRST NEEDLE: knit to within 3 stitches of the front end of side
needle, knit 2 together, knit 1.

FRONT NEEDLE: plain.

I plain row: d d— d d——d—d—dd—

.

INTAKE OF TOE: Having 21 stitches on 2 needles, put 12 on
needle across front, and 12 on hack needle. Break off wool leaving
half a yard with which to finish off sock and thread it into a darn-
ing needle. Put darning needle in lirst stitch of the front knitting

needle as if to knit, pull wool through and take off stitch. Put
darning needle in next stitch of front needle as if to purl, pull wool
through hut leave stitch on. Go to back needle, being particularly

was dear to you and his successor at careful that the wool is taken under the knitting needle each time
and not over. Put darning needle in first stitch of the back needle
needle in next stitch of the hack needle as if to knit, pull wool
as if to purl, pull wool through and take off stitch; put darning
through hut leave stitch on. Return to front needle, put wool in

first stitch I the one previously purled I and repeat.

N. B. Knots should never be used. Fraying ends and rolling

them together in the palm, or sewing one into the other, makes the
best joining.

I

SECOND NEEDLE: knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped stitch over,

knit plain to end of needle.

THIRD NEEDLE: knit plain to within 3 stitches of the end, knit 2

i together, knit 1.

Knit .'1 plain rounds, then decrease as before: knit another 3

plain rounds, then decrease as before.
1 Knit 2 plain rounds, then decrease as before; knit another 2 plain
rounds, then decrease as before.

I

Knit 1 plain row, then decrease again; knit another plain row,
; then decrease again, then decrease again.

THIRD NEEDLE: knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped stitch over,

knit plain to end of needle.

This reducing to be done every other row until there are 56 I
78—22

] —56) stitches on the needles.

Knit plain until the foot (from the back of the heel I 8C. inches for

sock size. 1 1 I eleven.)

TO DECREASE FOR TOE: begin at the FRONT needle; knit 1,

;

slip 1, knit I, pull slipped stitch over, knit plain to within 3 stitches
1 of the end of the needle, knit 2 together, knit I.

the dump, that entered a protest

against those boys and jrirls pick-

ing cinders. They claimed that the
boys interferred with their work, and
justly so. I have seen the boys pelt

stones and snowballs at these men.
As I have asserted more than once
through these columns, we are an
extravagant people. I have seen the

men who had charge of the dump,
rake out eight barrels of cinders in

a week, and that was not all of them
by any means; and all the wood they
wanted to use, such as barrels and
boxes. In addition to the wood and
cinders they imformed me that they
sold five and six dollars worth of

junk, such as rags, bottles, and so

forth, a week.
Isn't it about time that the people

themselves? Inquire of

the Chief of the Fire Department if

he has had any trouble with dump
fires since the hoys were forbidden to

trespass on the dump. It seems to

me that the proper solution of the

problem is for those coal slackers to

arise a little earlier in the morning
and tend to their heaters, and not

"let Susan do it." as we need the

coal above far more than they do be-

low; it is never zero there.

In conclusion, I haven't had any
controversy with the Health Board

or tho Park Board in regard to this

THE NEW

STONE HAM THEATREI
" STONEHAM'S LEADING AMUSEMENT CENTER

"

Today, Fridaj. December 28th

America's Favorite Actress. ANN MURDOCK, in

** THE OUTCAST"
5th Episode of "Who is Number One?"

Gaorge Ade Comedy Views of the Halifax Oisaster
|

Tomorrow. Saturday. December 29th

PAULINE FREDERICKS in

•« DOUBLE CROSSEL
5-Act Paramount Feature

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in His Comedy Scream " THE FLOORWALKER

Current News Events

Next Week Monday. December 31st

MADAME PETROVA. the Russian Dramatic Star, in

" EXILE "

9th Episode of "THE RED ACE"
Animated Weekly - 2-Reel Keystone Comedy]

Next Week Tuesday, January 1st

GLADYS BROCKWELL in the 5-Act Fox Featu-e

Ttie Soul of Satan "

"Hearts and Saddles." Fox Comedy

O. Henry Story Burton Holmes Travels
|

Next Week Wednesday, Januarj 2nd

Dainty MAE MARSH in the 6-Act Goldwyn Feature

Sunshine Alley 99

2 Reel L. K. O. Comedy

3-Reel "Shorty" Hamilton Picture Bray Pictographs!

'i

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex, a*.

PROBATE COURT,

the hrirs-at-law, n.-x! of kin and alt

other persons Interested In the estate of

Caroline I.. Pond, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased,

Whereas a certain instrument purport-

Ins to be the last will and testament of said

a,.,..-.,s,.,l has been presented to sald^ Court,

for Probate,
prays that
i*Huod to her
without tiivinir

YVOBURN THEATRE.
communication. Now, Mack, I wish

i

ymi a Happy New Year and trust I Attractive Special Feature for New
a ball team next

iver the top. You
I am the garbage
from the ice and

m in. You ami I can't go across,

ire can come across, an 1 do our

that w ' will hav
year that Will go
are th" ash man,
man ; 1 «t us hear
milk
but
bit f >r the Red Cross.

I i- •: tain,

Very truly yours
Patrick Crar.ghwell.

FROM THE PRF.SIDKNT'S
MESSAGE.

by Katherinc F. Pond, who
!<>ttcrs testamentary may be

th.- executrix therein named,

a surety on her official l">n.l.

y„u »re hereby cited t« appear at a

Pwbate Court, to he held at Cambridge In

,„i,l County of Middlesex, on the thirty-

ffrst .ho of December A. D. 1017. nt nine

o'clock in the forenoon, to show eause ir

why the same should not tie

by directed to

by publishing
eek. for three
rhrster Stiir. a

any you ha*
granted.

And m\A petitioner la hj

vjve public notice thereof

this citation once in es.-h

successive weeks, in the Wi

newspaper published In Winchester, the

laat publication to be one day. at hast. Be-

fore said Court, and by mailimr postpaid,

or delivering a copy of this
_

citation tn
,

all

known persons Interested in the estate.

f„„.-,,n days at least before said Court

Witness Charles J Mclntlre, Eaquire.

First Judge of sai.1 Court, this seventh .lay

,,f December, in the year one thousand nine

hun. lr.sl and seventeen.

"Let there be no misunderstand-

ing. Our present and immediate

task is to win the war, nnd nothing

shall turn us aside from it until it is

accomplished. Every power and re-

! source we possess, whether of men,
of moti •>•, or of material, is being de-

I voted :.nd will continue to be devoted

I to that purpose until it is achieved.
*

"We shall regard the war as won
i only when the German people say to

I
us, through properly accredited rep-

resentatives, that they are ready to

F M ESTY. Register.
del4.21.ta

Year's.

An unusual interest is attached to

the tirst photodrama featuring Wil-
liam S, Hart as an Ince-Artcraft
star, which will be seen at. the Wo-
burn on nex t Monday, New Year's

and Wednesday, for this story, "The
Narrow Trail," was written by the

famous interpreter of the Wild West
himself, who built it around a series

of narratives told him by a friend

of the early pioneer days.
Hart recently made a whirlwind

i transcontinental trip. He had visit-

ed and received ovations in sixty

|
towns and had passed through more

I than half the States before heading

|

toward the coast and his beloved

i ranch. As the Limited was rushing
through the Dakotas, many things

passed through Hart's mind, for it

was in the Dakotas, then Dakota
I
territory, that the first fifteen years
of his life were passed.
The train made few stops, but

i halted for several minutes near
(Standing Rock in the heart of the

Bill Hart country and close to 'be

to a settlement based upon
, f, rs t settlement his father had lived

program in another side-splitting
comedy, "The Floor-walker." Next
week Monday,, Madame Pctrova,
who has delighted thousands of
movie fans by her acting and who
is now writing for the Ladies' Home
Journal in the interest of moving
pictures, will be presented in one of
her latest Paramount pictures "In
Exile." Tuesday, Gladys Brockwell,
the famous star of the Fox Film Co.,

is to be seen in a super-production, I

"The Soul of Satan." It is an ex- I

traordinary picture well worth see- !

ing. For Wednesday Mae Marsh
will be seen in "Sunshine Alley," a I

picture that will delight and please
you.

Thursday, Francis Bushman, the
1

Adonis of the screen with Reverly
Bayne, will be presented in "The
Adopted Son." For Friday. Mar-
guerite Fisher is coming in "The
Girl Who Couldn't Grow Up." Sat-

;

urday winsome Vivian Martin is to

appear in "The Sunset Trail." With
this feature "Fatty Arbuckle", the

creator of laughs, is coming in "The
Country Hero." This picture is one
of the funniest "Fatty" has ever
made and provides many minutes of

lautrhter.

Neit Week Thursdai. January 3rd

FRANCIS BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE
in the Metro Feature

•« The Adopted Son 99

Pathe Comedy 101 Bison Feature Screen Magazinel

Next Week Friday. January 4th

Everybody's Favorite. MARGUERITE FISHER, in

" The Girl Who Couldn't Grow Up "

6th Episode of " WHO IS NUMBER ONE?"

George Ade 2-Reel Comedy Lonesome Luke Comedy|

Next Week Saturday, Januarj 5th

VIVIAN MARTIN in the Western Classic of the Screen

" The Sunset Trail 99

" FATTY ARBUCKLE in His Latest. "A COUNTRY HERO

Current News Events

Matinees at 2.30

Evenings at 7.30

Prices, 5 and I Oc

Prices, Balcony and Orchestra Sides, I0c|

Orchestra Center, 13c

'OVER THE TOP.

were
a

That is

agre
justice and the reparation of the

wronirs their ruler have done. * * «

"Wh 'n this intolerable Thing, this

German power, is. indeed, defeated

and tb^ time come that we can dis-

cuss peace—when the German peo

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the subscriber has been duly

appointed administratrix of the es-

tate of Edward O. Turn-hard, late of

Winchester, in the County of Mid-

dlesex. Massachusetts, deceased, in-.

Sat;, and has taken upon herself
j

ray Hie ull price

that trust bv Riving bond, as the.', ungrudgingly,

law directs, All persons having de-|that nrice will be

mands upon the estate of said de-

ceased are required to exhibit the

same; and all persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make

payment to „
Julia Arabella Punchard,

Administratrix.

t Address)
8!» Church Street.

Winchester. Mass.

December 8. 1917. ,.,1tideU.21.2S

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

THEODORE P. WILSON
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

pie b-v e spokesmen whose words we
Can believe and when those spokes-

men are ready in the name of their

people to accent the common judg-

ment • f the nations as to what shall

henceforth b<> the bases of law and

of covenant for the life of the world

we shall be willing and glad to

for peace and pay
We know what

It will be full,

impartial justice—justice done at

everv point and to every nation that

the f- nil settlement must afTe-t our

enemies as well as our friends."

ALMOST FAINTED.

The
when
:iry w
came

ttoT nlmost fain*. '1 Monday,

a man of whom a compliment

-

ord had been said in the paper

in and laid down a bo< of

cigars on his desk, saying that he

wished to show his appreciation of

the kind words. When there is any-

thing wr..ng in the paper the editor

usually hears from it forthwith,

good and strong, but sel lorn is the

editor praise! or rewarded with as

much as a "thank you" for the

many complimentary paragraphs

that appear. Such is life.— [Cam-
bridge Chronicle.

Storage for cars at the Lakeside

Garage, low rates. R. C. Hawes.

Prop., OCT Main Street deT.tf

in. When the train moved on it

carried from the wayside station an

extra passenger, a tall, rangy,
weather-beaten old gentleman who
looked as though he might, have
been the earliest and last of the

pioneers. He came ambling through
the cars, peering into the faces of

the passengers and plaintively in-

quiring if "young" Bill Hart was
aboard.
The aged man was Richard Wa'n-

wright, who knew Hart's father well,

and had given Bill his first lesson in

horsemanship. Wainwright was a

dashing cow-puncher in those days
Tnd was the boy's ideal and model.

It was from this meeting, with it*

stories of the early days, that "The
N'arrow Trail" was evolved. Hnrt,

on his return to the Coast, spent his

hard-earned vacation in jotting down
these narratives and weaving into

them a wraith of dramatic fiction.

Tbero is in the picture much tbnt
; s of historicnl value as a record of

he time which, although recent, has
become almost a dream of the mat.
And them is much of the real Wil-

liam S. Hart in it.

STONEHAM THEATRE.

This evening at the New Stone-

ham Theatre, "The Outcast" si ir-

ring Ann Murdock, one of America's
leading actresses will be presented.

It is a strong picture depicting many
scenes realistic to life and is con-

sidered to be a masterpiece in the

moving picture world. On Saturday
Pauline Frederick will be seen in

"Double Crossed" a Paramount fea-

ture. Charlie Chaplin is on the same

How's This?
We otter One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh sufferers lor the past
thirty-live years, and has become
known as the mot>t reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall's Cat.irrli Cure acts thru
the Hlood on the Mucous surfaces, ex-
pelling the Poison from the lilood and
healii'.g the diseased portions.

After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure fur a short time you will see a
preat Improvement in your general
health. Start taking Halls CatnrrJi
Cure nt once and get rid of catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 7Lc-

GOOD BLOOD
"Blood will tell." Blotches and
blemishes, like murder, will

out, unless the blood is ki pt
pure. Its purity is restored and
protected by the faithful use of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

L*re--t Sale of Any Medicine in th* World,
Sold everrwbert. In boses, 1 Oc 25c.

parkep s
HAIR BALSAM

A tolln prrpwuiuo ot mfr.t
Help* to er»dlcmt* irvuln a
For Restortna Color «n<*

Beauty to Cr»r or Faded
"

Mo. «n.l *' <*>i
"

Winchester has gone "over the

top" in the Red Cross drive for new

members, so far as money paid in is

concerned, and there is a very good

chance that the allotment of 2,500

new members, to be secured, will be

exceeded.
The results up to last night

2,434 memberships secured with

total of $2,558 subscribed

some subscribers were ready to give

more than the single dollar asked tor

the membership pledge or sub-

scribed to a membership carrying

more than the annual dues. The rest

of the week remains for the frather-

ine: of memberships, and while the

canvassers who have done such fine

work will not go on, the rooms of

the Special Aid Society will be open

as well as the office of the STAR, to

any who wish to add their names to

the roll.

The women who did by far the

preat part of the canvass are able to

compare results with the men can-

vassers with a certain satisfaction.

The Y. M. C. A. canvass yielded

about 900 separate subscriptions

with a total of j:?,000. The Red

Cross canvassers of the other se^

who had never set out as a whole to

canvass the town got three tinves as

many individual subscriptions.

The Winton Club, which bepan at

the work was aide 1 after the very

first day bv ladies from all different

groups and' parts of the town. They
went to every street and house. In

fact it was a direct app"al to prac-

tically every home in W : nches'.er and

a result to match.

BREAK IN WATER MAIN.

A break in a '_' 1-inch water main
on North Main street Monday morn-
ing shortly after 8 o'clock necessi-
tated shutting otr the Town's water
supply for almost a half hour. There
was no damage, and quick work on
the part of the Water Department
resulted in little inconvenience to the
residents.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. h..fVe
started a taxi service in Winchester.
Tel. .'Jo. nol6,tf

ROBES
Fo,- your sleigh or winter automobile

riding. Our Stock is Complete Qual-

ity Superior. Price* Right.

Rimember vt art rue of

tie Ijrjf-t ind o'de^l

Houses in New En^'and

MOORI'-SMITH COMPANY
SHKKAKF.D CLAY, Treasurer

250 Devonshire Street. Boston
Tel. Main '9U

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

Today ard Tomorrow
WILLIAM S. HART in

a powerful photo drama ot the Wett
u The Narrow Trail "

"Fitty" Arbuckle in "His Wedding Night"

Punirnnunt Pirtnttmnh

Mondaj and Tuesdaj, Dec. 31. Jan. 1

PAULINE FREDERICKS in

" The Hungry Heart "
Current Evcn » Paramount Comctfj
ParaniountScrul.-KVho^Nunitc, y

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 2-3

DUSTIN FA ftHUM ,„

"THE SPY "
I he intflgne'i .,( the Oerman K

uu»td. Amcrl
llillfl r,

8ILLIE BURKE in "GLORIAS ROMANCE''

"Her Hero"
A Hiliip Ithoade*' I'kiucJt

Fret Parkairc for Your Cir
Officer in Attendance
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor.nd
Publisher f WINCHESTER, MASS

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

Mews Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office wil! be Welcomed by the Editor

MNGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Y*ar
The Winchester Star, $2.00, in advance

tntmi at tha pont-offlea at Winch
i-n»«.Min»tu. u aerond-claaa matter.

MILITARY DRAFT.

Continued from page 1

The STAR
Hapi ; New \

friends

SEND THE STAR LETTERS
1 ROM YOUR HOY IN

KHAKI.

The STAR is anxious to print in-

teresting l'-t tors written by the boys
in uniform telling of their life ami
their experiences in performing the

greatesl duty that their country can
*sk oi 1 1 1 < •

1 1 1

.

All those who receive such let-

ters know how absorbing they are
mi ; how eager other persons are to

hear the details about what our
boys particularly Winchester boys
—are doing.

It would be a service to the
community to let many people read
these letters by Bending them to
the STAR, The manuscripts of all

letters, whether published or not,
will be returned if requested when
they are submitted.

The STAR advises all such con-
tributors to copy the letters and to
lubmit these copies to prevent the
possibility of the orignal letters be-
ing lost in the mail.

Wednesday
John Abbott, Capt.
J. W. Bond
Everett D. f'hadwick *

Geortre C. Coit
Harlow M. Davis
Fred Joy
W. L. Parsons
A. T. Smith
C. T. Kellouch
Edgar W. Upton

Thursday

F. M. Ives, Capt.
Georjfe C. Coit
Charles N. Harris
George L. Huntress
Ralph E. Joslin
A. P. MacKinnon
H. D. Nash
W. F. Prime
A. D. Radley
C. A. Warren
E. I. Tavlor
F. O. Fish

Friday

A. H. Russell, ('apt.

Georue I.. Huntress
Wm. A. Kneeland
T. D. Luce, Jr,

C. W. Nash
F. Shurtleff
Chandler M. Wood
G. S. Littlefield

I. . Norman
E. J. Rich
IvlK'ar W. Upton

Saturday

M. B. May, Capt.

E. C. Mason
A. R. Pike
W. Minot Hurd
A. T. Smith
J. W. Bond
A. S. Hall
G. S. Littlefield

T. M. Vinson
Bur" on W. Gary
H. M. Richmond
I.afavette R. Chamberlin

Wednesday

W. A. Kneeland
A. P. MacKinnon
W. F. Prime
Flavel Shurtleff

T. M. Vinson
Arnold Whittaker

Thursday

T. D. Luce
A. R. Pike
C. A. Saltmarsh

Friday

E. D. Chadwick
F. M. Ives
Fred Joy
E. C. Mason
M. B. May
H. M. Richmond
M. J. Dennen
Arthur Blake
G. B. Hayward
W. M. Hurd

Saturday

D. W. Comins
Chandler M. Wood
John Abbott
C. F. Dutch
C. T. Kellough
F. 0. Fish

V

Assignments of Winchester Men
Service at Arlington Town

Hall, 7 to 9 p. m.

Monday
J, W. Bond
H. M. Davis
W. L. Parsons

• A. D. Radley
c. A. Warren
R. II. Sherman
I. . Norman
Burton W. Cary

Tuesday

Curtis Nash
A. II. Hildreth
E. I. Taylor

for

Utilizing New Force.

One of the greatest forces produced
by chemical action Is that which is

generated by the swelling of quick-

llme, or unslaked lime, when it ll

brought into contact with water. The
lime when wet swells with 11 force that

is well-nigh Irresistible. Many en-

gineers have worked on methods to

make use of this force, but It has ne\er
been practically applied until recent-!

ly. Not long ago it was necessary to
1

tear down a number of stone pillars J(j

feet high and \- feet square in a fac-

tory. Dynamite was Impracticable be-

cause of nearby machinery. s<> holes
were drilled in tie- pillars Itnd tilled

with quicklime, upon which water was
poured. Tile mouths of the holes were
dosed by tamping, In ten minutes,
as the lime Bwelled, the great pillars!

split and broke in all directions,

The Winchester National Bank will

be ready for business January 1st,

and up-to-date equipment, complete

in every respect.

Telephone Winchester 1320

IN FRANCE.

Picturesque Country, But Would Not
Live There.

Seven Sages of Greece.

There wore : even HIXRP8 of Croero:
Solon of Athens, Who said, "Know thy-

self:" Chllo of Sparta, who said,

"Consider Ihe end :" Tlmlos of Miletus,

who said, "Who'lmteth suretyship is

sure;" Bras of Priene, who said, "Most

men are had;" Cleobulus of Lindes,

who Bald, " the golden mean, or avoid

extremes; Pittncos of Mitylene, who
laid, "Seize time |,y lie' forelock," ami

I'erlander of Corinth, who said. "Noth-

ing is Impossible to industry."

The following letter was re-
ceived from George W. Harruld, 31(3
Washington street.

Somewhere in France,
Nov. 24, lit 17.

My dear Mother:
Well, I received your letter that

you mailed the 18th of October, yes-
terday and was certainly glad' to
hear from you and to hear that all

as mail sent^Trom over here,
(Jive my love to all and thanking

you. for the tobacco which 1 hope to

receive soon, 1 am.
Your loving brother,

Ralph.

WINCHESTER'S EN LISTM ENTS.

Additions to Roll of Honor of Local

Enlistments.
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(
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if all.
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mi the N
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aren't

m

tobacco
V. Sun.

have rece
SO bad Off

We can't
r about

and
It

ived
for

buy
this

1

There are 973 firemen in the
Boston Fire Department, and the
cost for 1016 was $2,051,245.

Yesterday proved the coldest of
the winter, The temperature at

6 a. m, was almost :i below, rising at
noon to 1

."> abo\ e.

There appears to have been
Something worse than slacking going
on at Washington. The Congress-
ional investigation is turning on the
light.

Distinguished men whose names
begin with "E"? Well, there's Kmer-
son, Kdison, Ericsson, Edmunds, Ev-
erett, Eliot, Epictetus, Epaminondas,
Ezeziel, and Sam Elder.— [Boston
Globe.

Tha- the Federal and State Au-
thorities recognize that the farm
labor situation is a serious one is

shown by the (act that a Farm Labor
Agent has been appointed for every
State in the Union,

The coal situation in Massachu-
setts may be severe, but we re-

ceive. I word front a friend in Phila-
delphia stating that last week coal
in that city coul 1 be procured only
by card upon the family doctor stat-

ing that there was sickness in the
family An I this almost in the
heart of the coal region!

Owners of motor cars will doubt-
less be gratified to learn that under
the new federal law only the pur-
chasers will have to pav three tier

cent of their cost. It was the plan
of the Senate ways and mentis
form ittee to tax every automobile
in the country in proportion to its

cos* »nd age, bit it apprehended
noli--'- iw when the bill was in con-
ference some Southern statesmen
o >>'n - atttos must h ive resented
this imp >sition, ps the Southern
• • • ' resented their salaries he-

ing taxed.

A Patriotic Investment
The

Clow "Gasteam" Radiator
An Independent Heating Plant

With Automatic Regulation

Saves Coal
Suitab e for any Room

Clean Convenient - Efficient

Guaranteed Satisfactory
By

Arlington Gas Light Company

HI

th«

dl I

Mm

was wel
Andrew, L"n

.Mary, so you
from home,
we like best i

Today, we
cigarettes fr<

is twice this

them, so we
American smokes
them anywhere,
town.
W ell, ma, I suppos

you j;e; this letter, y
ing a good Christmas dinner. Well,
we won't be so bad off, as the people
of the United States are sending
ours. 1 hope it arrives on time, and
that it isn't lost. I just hail a nice
dish of beans, and they are very
scarce h; re, bur we get them once in

awhile. They say everything is high
food line over home, Well,
are just about twice as high
and the workmen don't get

half the pay that the men tit home
do.

Just let me tell you Mother, that
this country would be fine for sight-
seeing, but to live here, nothing do-
ing. The soldiers pay a higher
price for things than the French
people, but We haven't spent very
much, because we haven't been paid
since we left Westfield. I will get
about one hundred and fifty Francs
when I get paid. That is' for two
months with my allotments taken
out.

So far as can be ascertained ther«

is no complete record of the list of

Winchester men who are enlisted in

the various branches of the Army
ami Navy, or who are servinjr

abroad as ambulance drivers or in

various hospital units. The STAR
has a card lile of all such men who
are serving in the conduct of th«

war, compiled as complete as possi-

ble from all information received

I at this office, but realizes that thii

j

list contains many omissions

I

The list as filed has been printed

j

for the past two weeks The follow-

I

ing names have been received and

I

a ided durinjr the past week:
Freeman, Oliver I'.,

!

Second class machinist,
I'. S. Navy.

in th

thing,

here,

I red in "Wild West."

j

Mr. Fred C. Stevenson of 26 ( lark
I street, who was one of the first men
I sent from this town in the (irst quota
Sept. X, 1917, to ( amp Devens, and
put in the 301st Light Artillery, Bat-
tery A. has been promoted to Ser

,
gcant Veternary of the horses in

('amp, and whiie the other boys

j

their lessons on dummy wooden
I

horses, Fred C. is breaking in the
Broncos ami green horses sent from
Montana and the Wild West.

I

Col. Brooks stated the other day
that he was the best rough rider in

Camp Devens, and this side of the
Mississippi, for the wil ier they are,

the
take

the better he likes them.
There are men from all over the

State coming every day to watch
him perforin. He has just received
two western bridles and a saddle
from the Governor to assist bun in

his very exciting and dangerous
work. We all wish him the best of
health and good luck, for Fred says,
if he ever gets across he will never
come back unless he brings some part
of the Kaiser with him.

MtCHANICS„ MAGAZINE
360 ARTICLES' " 360"lHuSTflATI0NS

BETTER
THAN

EVER
15c a copy
At Your Newsdealer

Yearly Subset .ption $1.50
Send for oar new free cat-

alog of mechanical books

Popular Mechanics Magazine
• North Michigan Avenue, Ciiicaeo

Andrew told me to look up some
of his friends. I think I know pret-
ty near wtiere they tire, and if I !

get a chance. 1 am going over to see i

them.
I have been trying to send a photo

of myself since I arrived, but no
chance, until today an order came i

out, saying we could, so I will en- 1

close one hoping it will go through,
and that this letter isn't lost.

Mother, about all I do, is write
j

It is the only pastime I have. I al-
|

ways go home, or to my room to

write, but tonight I thought I would
stay in the office to be where it is

quiet, and right next to me, the fel-
lows are playing cards, so you see
there are'nt many quiet places to
be found, although you could hear a
nin drop in the street. Everybody
in town are in their beds now, and it

is onlv eight-thirtv n. m. It is about
time for me to retire.

Hopinir this letter will fin' evorv-
S>ne in the best of hcilth. Wishing
vou all a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year. I am your ever
loving sorv

George.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Money deposited on or before

Wednesday, January 16, 1918,

witi draw interest frcm that date

l) W IH N. SKtl t.lN(,s. i'r, ...I m \\ II 1 1AM I PRIEST, Treasure.

Red Cross Stamps are on sale in

Winciiester by the following;
Bowser i Bancroft
Spue al A ..i Booms
v ticheater I aundry Co.
Jas, .1. Fitzgerald
Pr. Fredrika Moore
-J a UK'S Newell

no \un ot is\ f.stmi \ i

Daniel H B«dgei Marshall W. lonei

Hcm> (. Ordwa* David N Skilline*

tffd Joy

Kalph F. Hartley

j
On active service with American

Expeditionary Force.
Somewhere in France.

Nov. 2'Jn 1, l!tl7.

Pear little sister:

I am happy tonight, in fact so
happy I can't go to sleep. Today
has been the most enjoyable day I

base had since leaving Huston. I

received a Christmas Box, rather
early, from Mrs. Howe an I there

j

were over forty articles in it, and it

j

sure was a corker, and then after
re i ling your Welcome letter I feel

j
like dancing on the ceiling, or sunp.

(thing like that. I am writing this
' letter lying down in my bunk an 1

trying hard not t-i think too strong-
ly of home and till its comforts, etc.,

• Hut tell the folks that. I'll have
.Christmas dinner with th'-m next
! year, or know the reason why.

1 I working hard over here and
am getting to be ijuite a carpenter.
] saw Harold Ogden flit pas', driv-

i ing an automobile the other day. but
he didn't see me. He is quartered

! several miles fr. i i here.

Vou wish to know what I would
like to have you sen 1 ire, and all

tha: I ask is the Boston Post and a
few magazines once in awhile. Tell

Mother that I woul 1 like some of

her pieallilli, or whatever you call

it

When you find time, write to me,
and you can write anything you
wish, as your mail is not the same

WOBURN THEATRE
HOUSE OF QUALITY

COMING WEEK OF DECEMBER 31

Monday and New Year's Day

The Greatest Delineator of Western Characters.
WILLIAM S. HART, in His Latest Success

"THE /MARROW TRAIL.

"

By Thos. H. Ince. A Typical Hart Picture of the Great West
Throbbing with Tense Incidents and Thrilling Adventures

Paramount Sennett Comedy Hearst Pathe News

NEW YEAR'S DAY
3 SHOWS 3

Matinee. J.30 livening. 6.30 and K.30
—————— _——___—___—^_

Wednesday, January 3

The Emotional Star Superb. Mme PETROVA, in Her
Latest Metro Wonderplay

"nORE TRUTH THAN POETRY"
Last Time to See

WILLIAM S. HART in "THE NARROW TRAIL"
Burton Holmes Travels Lonesome Luke Comedy

Thursday, January 4

r>oTJitx_i m ruijXj

Mme. PETRGVA in "MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY"
Blue Mird Spi cial

"THE DESIRE OF THE />\OTH "

Morton Holmes Travels Lonesome Luke Comedy

Fri Jar and Saturday. January 5-6

1 be Great Italian Character Artist, GEORGI BEBAN, in

"LOST IN TRANSIT"
Last Chapter <>f

"THE SEVEN PEARLS"
Paramount Bray Pictographs

Comedy
Hearst I'athc News

Matinee 2..10. New Year's, Thursday and Saturday
Evenings 7.45

Saturday and Holiday Evenings, 6.30-8.30

Teleptimo 69t>

Kf3
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WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

CAPITAL

SURPLUS & PROFITS

DEPOSITS

$100,000.

49,000.

636,000.

Accounts Solicited.

Deposits can be ""hiade at the First National Bank

of Boston for our account.

Travelers' checks are sold to our patrons without

exchange charges.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

E.

f

NOTICE I

It accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents

;

otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

PIANO TUNING-..!.' on all piano Sublet
lelFPliijii* in Residence

-in^ *nor:i ..r-* fc* Otv. Brackatl

Hj'uU Cioabj Dramatic Etlilot

J. Mir' ;, Pres. [<ih.i> k'e Irull

Co, *.>«t c A i ft, S s. lannlay, W. E. Robi ion, Dr.

M. Cummin*. T. f reebu'n, C. S teiwey, an. I m>«y o'Km sell

kn.mil Wincheater people, Winclieetei ollics, Fred S Scale"

Iks Jeweler, Tel. Win 661-W, tuner In Wlschsstsr 20 Jtvi

Bi

R.

Hun
snd C

10 Bromliel I Si

to hn many patrons, an

amual W. M* C I'.. I

itlL. HllMTI .s I*, ml I

PARK SQUARE THEATRE.

"Upstairs and Down" continues to

delight capacity audiences at the

Park S<iuare Theatre, Huston, ami is

proving an ideal holiday attraction.

It is by all odds the most delectable

comedy that has reached Boston this

season". The humor of the comedy
is obtained by the most legitimate of

means, and proceeds from the com-
parisons of attitudes in life and
manners between the hjabitues of

the drawing room and the domestics

below stairs.

The actions of one of the guests

at the week end party, B self-willed

girl \\h» resorts to the most danger-

ous subterfuges to gain her desires,

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

i Mttii:
|U|>|il) .1 f<

tgg i, dirtvl

mark, t I'l'ii

I HKSH, BROWN Kf.fiS. I can
v\ niiHi' rustoiwrs with fri"ih

I fr.mi my henneries at 1 1

,

Itena kept undi r at rictly

I furnishes the hulk of ill

' while it shocks in the 1

punctilious onlooker.
' mat inees are given on
and Saturdays, but

' ext r.i matinee on

Year's Day. Mail

panic I by a self-ad

humor, the

ast bit the

'he regular
Wednesdays

there will be an
Tuesday, New
orders accom-

Iressed stamped

December 24, 1917.
The Board met at 7.30. Present

Messrs. Metcalf, Clark and Lara-
way.

Jurors. 1917: The Chief of Police

appeared before the Board with a

venire calling for two jurors for

the Superior Civil Court to be held
in Cambridge, in ar.d for the Countj
of Middlesex, on the lirst Monday
of .January, 1918. Messrs. John C.

Meyer, :i Sheffield road and Eustace
H, Brigham, I Crescent road, wire
drawn.
The chief of Police also presented

a venire calling for one Grand Juror
to serve at Cambridge on the fir>t

1 Monday in January and for every
other sitting of the Superior Crimi-
nal Court, established for the trans
action of criminal business that shall

aaniUir,
grains.
I" t'O nt

in

LOST.
Vy lliKatr.

l.ofcT.

*nril ufte

milttiona and fed nn the choices

KrotI S Chase, "Pinecroft,*' la!

street, Winchester. Phone 743-W
it*

envelope and including the 10 per

cent War Tax will receive as careful

attention as personal applications.

All nut.

s Stratfi

Kul.v

<l Ti

tobile tin

d road,

uhuin. C.

female
Win,

Spaniel dosg.

160,

E, I.,

it

Ke-
lt

Mr, Arthur E. Whitney, who
been ill at his home on Mystic
enue, is reported as mrt. quite

comfortable.

has
av-
so

LOST. A black moree *

nir rn > and trie ticket,

lUs Church street. Reward.

ilk baif, contain-
etc, Return to

It Guernsey Real [state Trust

M)8T. A
inder |ileai

Kol'l watch
e return ti>

mi, I chain
address in

Dec, 24.

luu- 1 'if

It

hit NO.
Stiii otlice

l.udy'a muff Owner inguire at

It*

To l et Dec. 1st

No. liaton St., 8 Kooms and

Kent, $23.00

Hath

WASTKO.
bousi wont A \

ter t, o'clock, nr

Protestant muni Ln Kenerau
.|y ut Nil. .' Fells road, uf«

Tel. Win. I'll'. it

KM** 1

! ienced
look. No ch

Two in in in 1 1 >

12 Everett avenue

housework
imber work

M i s. <

Tel. 104-M,

krirl'i

'

No ;

. J.
I

It '

WANTED,
must be |. Inui

evushinfc
Warren,

WANTKl). Experienced aeoommodator,

white, i" do housework in tin. Winchester

Chambers, Mondays, Wednesdays and Kri-

elaye References required Tel. Win. 637.

Apply evenlmt*. 1 Lewi* road, Suite

Mn Charles 1 Hawea.

WANTKO. A will for general housework

in small family, o- Wed«einerc avenue. Tel.

a ;u M

W. hi. GORHAM, Agent
17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
ooW.tf

It

w \\ rn>.
nursery Pel.

Maid fi

Win. Si'i

in- Beci mil i ml

housework.
874-W. It

\\ ANTED. Maid for general

Apply at H tJlen road. Tel. W in.

W ANTKO. Experienced maid for K>n<Tiil

housework Two in family. Airly at ;is

Fletcher street. Ti l. 1UHG-W. It*

W ANTED. Young
I'm National Hank
writing. Winchester
Chester, Mass.

mail under Draft age,

Address in "« " hand-
National liimk. Win

It

Geo, A. Richburg

Contractor, Caroenter and Buildei

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington Street, Wincheslei

Telephone 922-M

be held throughout
Mr. Dennis Lawton, '!

was drawn.
Hoard of Appeal:

son K. l'ike, Percival
George Neiley were
serve as a Hoard of .

year ending December

year
•on I

ISMS,

street,

Messrs. Addi-
B. Metcalf and
nominated t"

Appeal for the

31, 1918.

W AN 1KO
I <

FOR
hen h

streets
Main
ito.

it. I.'

A I'iM'k.

Hillside a\

Apply
•nut1

.

ti. Mrs. Rob-
It*

SALE

ing
itrcet,

House <>t In rooms, barn ami
Corner Mum ami Heminsway
ire "f M. P. McLaughlin, 620
Wakefield, or Tel. Wakefield

It

FOR SALE.
ami piano bench.

UprUrhT i

Apply at

A i

ulln

FOR SALE. Pry oak cord wood,
land Farm, Stoneham. Tel Stuneham

del

It

Oak-
16-R.
l,4t

•aUTOMOBILK FOR SALE. .Dr. Church
hai ing no further um- fnr his car offers the

snm. for sale. The car is an Overland,
ni".l< I mi, bought in June, 1»16. Price
about one-halt the original owt. Run
7.111" miles Can )« seen at Kelley Ja

Him... no^O.tf

TO LET. Furnished, for winter

air longer, apartment. Winchester

Chambers, :<rd Boor, $65. Tel. \\ in.

1041-M, or see janitor. •

l'U LET. Half double house, corner Ba-
ton street and Cottajte avenue, 'It I. ^!4-\V.

It'.oclM.tf

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
FlECTRiriAN
Mortgagee's Sale

Fence Viewers: Messrs. William
A. Nicholson and Frederick 1.

Waldmyer were nominated to serve
as Fence Viewers for the year end-

ing December 31, 1918.

Winchester National Hank: A
petition was received from the Win-
chester National Hank for permis-
sion to locate a pole in the sidewalk
in front of their banking rooms at

7 Church street, for "the purpose of

erecting the vault alarm thereon.

'I'hr Hoard voted to grant this peti-

tion.

Gypsy Moth Superintendent: Vol -

el. Samuel S. Symmes is hereby
nominated to be Gypsy Moth Super-
intendent, subject to the approval of

the, State Forester.

Forest Warden: Voted. David II.

DcCourcy is hereby nominated to be
Forest Warden of the Town of

Winchester subject to the approval
of the State Forester.

Town Meeting, March I: Voted.

That the warrant for the Town
Meeting to he held on Monday.
March 4, 1918. lie closed at 8

o'clock p. m, on Monday, Fehruarv 4.

and that public notice thereof be

given by publication of this order

in three consecutive issues (Febru-
ary !">, 22 and March 1) of the Win-
chester Star preceding this date.

The meeting adjourned at 10.0.r> p.

m.
George S. F. Harden,

Clerk of Selectmen.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH. _

Sunday, December 30th:
3 p. m. Sunday School. Miss F.
Plummer, Acting Supt.

6 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
Leader, Miss N. Lillian Winn.

7 p. m. Preaching service. Ser-
mon by Rev. Mr. Roys.
Tuesday, Jan. 1, 7.30 p. ni. New

Year's Reception by ladies of the
Bethany Society.
Wednesday, Jan. 2, 7.4.">. Prayer

meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Washington and Mt. Vernon Sts.

Rev. Henry Eugenius Hodge, Pas-
tor. Residence, 211 Washingtoi.
street. Tel. 123-3.

10.30. Morning Worship. Music
by double quartet conducte i by Mrs.
Mabelle Dearborn Schorield. organ-
ist. Sermon: "Things That Hindered
Us In 1917." Seats free.

12. Sunday School. Mr. D. C.
Linscott, Supt., Mr. B. Frank Jake-
man, Associate Supt. "God's Re-
deeming Love." Ps. 123 and 124.

4. Swedish service in the Chapel.
0. Young People's Missionary ser-

vice. Miss Agnes M. Crawford
Lynn Hospital, will speak.

7. Evening Worship and Baptis-
mal Service. Chorus choir. Ser-
mon: "The Great Truths Pictured
in Immersion."

Monday, 2.30. Annual meeting of
Woman's Missionary Society.
Wednesday, 7.4a. Prayer service.

"Crossing the Threshold of 1918."

Friday, 8. Merrimac Mission.
Boston.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel U. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-

dence, 10 Lawson road.

Sunday, Dee. 30. Public service
of Worship at 10.30 a. in. with ser-

mon by the Minister, on: "The Re-
ligious Significance of the Capture
of Jerusalem."
Sunday School at 12 ni.

Wednesday, Jan. 2, 10 a. m. All-

day knitting meeting of the Ladies'

Friendly Society. Box luncheon.
Are there not more of our ladies who
will begin the new year right by
helping in this important work? The
demand for the finished work at

present far exceeds the supply.

Wetlnesday, Jan. 2, 8 p. tn. Meet-

ing of the Hospitality Committee
with Mr-. Wendell Weston, 48

Fletcher street,

Thursday, Jan. 3. Annual meet-

ing of the Social Service Council of

Unitarian Women in the Vestry of

the Arlington Street Church. Mrs.

Elizabeth Tilton will speak on: "Pro-

hibition " s p. m. Rgular monthly
meet in;:- of the Officers and Teachers
of the Sunday School.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
( 111 lit II.

10.30. At the morning service on

Sunday the Pastor, C. Harrison
1 Davis, will begin a short series of

timely sermons on the general ques-

tion of "The Second Coming." Junior

sermon as usual, "The Proud Tape-
Measlirt

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
"Systematic Saving

"

Start the New Year right by

talcing out shares in the

BANK

A limited number can still be had

This Bank
than

has

5«

never paid

per annum

on application,

less

an account where you bought your

Liberty Bond

War Saving Stamps on sale

Can Bolsheviki and Prussians Make

will be the subject of the

Five o'clock 5 urtday Afternoon Lecture

at the

Church of the Epiphany

by the

Rev. William S. Packer

Scats Free

e i

2. Sun. lav School.
with shortworship

Pastor.

7.45. Mid-week meet-

7. Evening
sermon by th'

Wednesday,
ing.

Thursday, '< p. m. Meeting of the

W M. S. at the home of Mrs.

Moulton. 508 Washington street.

Mrs. Isabelle Foster is the leader.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.

Residence. 11 Yale street. Tel. G39-

M.
Sunday. Dec. HO. Sunday after

Christmas.
9.30 ;i. in. Sunday School.

1 1 .mi a. m. Kindergarten,
lion a. m. Morning prayer and

sermon. Subject: "Old Lives and
the N'ew Year."

5 p. m. Evening prayer and lec-

ture. The subject will be: "Can
an I Prussians Make

H.v virtue *

a rt'ititill

Hum Ri

'M'vrntiw

tublinhw]

recorded

Deed*, II

of the ci

thi' pow,

lorttfttate i

>f unit* < in. i..
1 in

I K|ven by A Wil-

nney to the Winchester Co-

Bank, a cortKiration duly <•»-

I... law, .IhUiI June ISIS, and

with Middlesex South District

•k St»77, Paste 186, for breach

mditioni contained in said moit-

Jules Verne's Prophecies.

When man was a bo) lie lead .lutes

Verne, Now UlUl lie is a man (of. is

be?) ho acts Jules Verne in bow
many instances in the war. and before

it? Was it not Jules Verne who ab-

sconded a man in a (raveling ease and
sent him overxoil, who Invented suf-

focating shells, mines at sea. subma-
rines, airships—although the last two
were ndu:nbi'ated, with many other in-

ventions not yet manifested, in I'a-

can's "New Atlantis?" .Talcs Verne is.

Indeed, representative of (he PreW'h
Imagination, which is scientific; the

Russian is psychological ; the Knglisb
poetical; tin- Herman transcendental,

E, II. Visluk in the WestliiinsK r <!a-

zette.

Bolsheviki

Peace?"

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Howard .!. CMdlev, D, D.

Residence, 4<>(> Main street
Rev.

Pastor.

Sunday ^"niornine at 10.45, Rev.

Frederick W. Walsh. Pastor of the

Congregational Church, North Read-
ing, will preach.
Sunday School at 0.30. Primary

and Kindergarten Departments at

11 o'clock.

Sunday evening worship nt 7

o'clock. Address by Mr. Chidley on:

"The Sunny-side of Memory." The
Webster Quartette will simr
Wednesday evening at Pre-

paratory Lecture, Subject: "Heights
an I I lep'hs in Character."
Thursday. 10 o'clock a. m. Annual

meeting of the Ladies' western

t lu-

ll nil

same, ill

tii..

be

purpose

old Mt
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n. t sinirulat
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if foreclosing

mblic auction
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IUSK TO LET. At IS4 Main street
v t.i l>r. ('. 1'. McCarthy, 4S2 Main

•t. "i- T>1. Win. 391. scp7,tf

!« itfa

W m-
Mys-
;s3

To LET, One-half double house, 7 rooms,
bath and pantry. furnace heat, hot snd
cel.! witter. Km-. 'IK nl condition Address
A. St iifTtce. del.U

Tfl LET. Store, S78 Mam street: House,
•Ingle cottage, u Thompson street .1 \.

Iara\,.i>. \~, Park street, au31,tf

101 tu

I'tain euri
tbe buildings thereon, situatcHl n, mid
Chester Ik inw i»n the Southerly line of

in- Valley Parkway, »i"l numbered
thereon, bounded as follows :

Northerly by mmu! Mystic Valley I'ark-

v.ay, sevcnty-Qine and seven tenths 1 79.7)
t.«t *

Easterly by land now or formerly of one
Browning, seventy-six an«l nix tenths iT*>.»ii

South 1 owners unknown

unknown

TO

TO

I. FT. Pleasant furnished r***™. morn-
m, i' ith t'l-ni floor, furnace l.r:.*. elee-

Kht, closet. Convenient to schools and
Deferences exchanged 10« Winthron

lt«

iterly by land
: seventy-eight 1 78) feet;

Northwestetly i') land 6f owner
j

*ixtj -nine 1 89 1 f« t

:

I He nil of saio> measurements more er less,

i or howevei otherwise said premises may lie

|
bounded aiv.l described.

S ilijcct t » any ami all reatl*ictions of rec-

Not in Hi-j Class.

Arthur, nt rive, had never played
much with children "f It's own njje.

but bad always hiid for his nj»snrlnles

cvowiuipv -in. I people iitueli older than
himself. When he reni In I Ibis age it

wns decided t" send him to kimlergar-
(en. that he tnighl I"

In other chthlren. Aft'

ed nhotil a week his grandmother
asked him how Im .| it. to \i ho >\

he replb 'I. v. Ith a blase air : "i Hi. I

^ue<s it's ; !i rlRlit, but ill" people all

seem so awfully young \» ;< i>erson like

me."

Missi

P, v

Fr
thre."

A'lxi
Mrs
avenue,
day.

Char

Society in thp Vestries,
on.
afternoon. .Ian 4th. at

ek the Woman's Foreign
wiP me*' at the hn*«o of
' s .V Ilarr ; s, -1 Htllsi 'e

Please no»e the change <>f

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST,

in church b-iil ling

C lilt

had

a

Town Hall, Sunday, 10. 4-".

30, Subject: "Christian

^ervic'

the
m.
Dec.

Sc ; ence.'

Readir
building,
All are welcorrfe.

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

We Ines lay evening meeting,

alsn in

to

hur. h

daily.

7.15.

id r. f>i will
ta\> r

lie sold subject
sessments ci

> all>

muni-

•i.

.

LET. Iliii double lieu*...

i Improvements, Aci'ly at
rooms,
Nelson

Subscribe tor the Star

Two Hundred IWOOI Dollari in
Ik- required at the time of «»I

balance t.» !.< paaid wtthiri ten
fr.>in date thereof. Otbw ternu

WINCHESTER C*0-OPERATIVE

ash will

and the
. 1"

' days
< s*n-
't" sale,

HANK
Mortgagee,

d 2S.J4J1I

Sing : n3 Prevents Consumpt on

A welldiuowfi teuor who was hi 1

gei of losing his Voice once h <•'•>

a job In one of the petroh mil

fining rtMtius us an onlinury emph
with tin rcsnit thill he was soon

to resume his worh on th i

platform. Whh h retolnds tt« thai

hi : is excellent for < >»n*n ;

Sometimes it as-u:- ps a cure.

It is nearly ulwuys effective a-

venttve.

Early Military Watches.

Tin- .t, v s. u|cp tin. Creeks nil Ro-

mans, divided the night Into military

\vnt< In s lustMid of hours. Facto v.: tch

represented the period for which sent!-

We take this opporttnitj tn o| irv to tit Residents of Winchester

our grateful appreciation for their patrc ; page if rur "Colcau
ORIKNTAl Ri <• Sirvice", and -I all strive <;itnrsth to merit its

continuant e.

Offering our Christmas Gtcetines, we arc,

Respectfully,

COLGATE SERVICE, In«

WM IIOMI.lt t'OI.I > A I I . I'rrs

NEW POST CARDS
Fire and Police Building

St. Gary's School

Wine-ester Hospital

Will Pond andlHigh School
Mill Por.d and New Bridges

AI! ,he List Views ci Wine he s'er C;n Ee Kid at

WILSON llie STATIONER'S

cert

Ins-

lou.

leu

pre-

nels

Tht-si
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RESULTS OF Y. W. C. A. DRIVE. UNITARIAN MEN IN THE WAR

The recent collection taken in

Winchester for the benefit of the
Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation amounted to $2,\W.'M. The
Committee feels very much pleased
with the response of Winchester, es-

pecially as ttie V. W. C A. canvass
and the one in aid of Halifax were
made simultaneously, which of

course divide 1 the money available.
The quota assigned to Winchester
by the Y. W. C. A. was a large one
in proportion to the size of the town
"as may be realized when one learns
that Cambridge, with nearly ten
'itn.es the population, was asked to
raise only $3,000, which is but $">00

more than Winchester was asked
for.

Miss Mary Fay, t 'hairman of the
Greater Boston Y, W. C. A. Cam-
paign, and Mr. Thomas Motley,
Treasurer of the Campaign funds,
have requested Miss Elsie Wulkop,
Chairman nf the Winchester Y. W.
C. A. Comn ittee, to express throutrh
the press their hearty appreciation
• if the efforts of the Committee and
their thanks to all those who gave so

generously to the fund. The Com-
mittee which collected the funds in

Winchester consisted of the follow-
ing ladies:

Miss Marv E, Allen
Mrs. Rob >rt Armstrong
Miss Marsruerite Barr
Mrs H. K. Barrows
Mrs, Paul Badirer
Mrs. Donald Belcher
Mrs. Bertram Bemnard
Mrs. Marshall Berry
Mrs W E, Bottger
Mrs. Arthur Black
Mrs E F. Boyd
Miss Florence Bunting
Mrs W. \ Bradley
Mrs. Henry Chapman
Mrs D C. Dennett
Mrs. Will,am Cole
Miss Frances Elder
Mrs W. s. Forbes
Mrs. \ M Holbronk
Mrs. F 1 Hunt, dr.

Mrs Nelson Mawlev
Mrs W. M. Kurd
Mrs. A. S. Hollins
Miss Na'nlie Jewett
Mrs Frank .Tones
Mrs. Ceo K. Kellogg
Mrs. Arthur Kidder
Miss Mary Kellogg
Miss Katherine Keepers
Miss Corinne Loomis
Miss Constance Fane
Mrs. C 0. Mason
Mrs. Sta- ley Miller
Mrs. CI -ence Miller
Miss ' vtrude Mav
Mrn. Coward C. Mason
Mrs. ll B. Nason
Mrs. dames N'owell
M rs Daniel Norri I

Mrs John Page
Mrs. George Riviniua
Mrs. Edgar Rich
Mrs. Harrv Sanborn
Miss Elizabeth Stevens
Miss Lucy Stoughton
Mrs. Newt. >n Shultis
Mrs. Frederic Snvder
Mrs. Stuart Webb
Miss Emily Webb
Miss Mabel Wingate
Mrs Wendell Weston
Mrs. SHllman Williams
M issi Flsie Wulkon, Chairman
Mrs. Charles Ej Zueblin

JEALOUSY LEADS To MURDER.

Man Shoots His Wife :

:i Arm. Then
Kills Francis A. Roberts With

Two Mullets.

Sylvester Parham, 32, colored, shot
and killed Francis A. Roberts, 27, al-
so colored, early Sunday night at
the home of his wife's father, George
Green, I'd Harvard street. When ar-
rested soon afterward he admitted
'he dee), acc >rding to the police, and
gave as his motive jealously at al-
leged attentions naid by Roberts to
Mrs Parham He was arraigned in
Woburn district c mrt Monday morn-
ing on a charge of murder,
The Pavhams hav° been making

their hon-

e "ith Green for some
time. Roberts, the police say, has
been a fairly constant visitor. Sun-
day, while Mrs. Parham's father
kept to his room on the second floor,
the trio passed the day below, ap-
parently in amity. At dusk, how-
ever, Parham went, upstairs and. a
few minutes later, summoned his
wife.

As she reached the landing he dis-
eharged one shot at her. the bullet
bedding itself in her arm. As she
screamed, Roberts bounded up the
stairs, to he stopped by two bullets,
one hittinir him in the breast, the
• •ther m the head. He died instantly,

Mrs. Parham was removed to the
Winchester Hospital, where it was
stated that hor injuries are slight.

There are 41 men on the Roll of
Honor from the Unitarian Church,
and a Service Flag at that Church is

entitled to that number of stars.

The men who are in Service are as
follows:
Aver, Holbrook E .

Battery A, 301st Regt.,
Heavy Artillery.

Adams, Midshipman Arthur,
C. S. Naval Academy

Eaton, Charles H..

French Cannon Service.

Etheridge, Serut. H. L.,

51st Artillery Brigade of
Mist Regt.

Cuttle, Raymond,
National Army.

Dennett. Mahlon W,
I02d Regt., Field Artillery.

Foster. Winthrop M..

. Battery A, 101st Regt.,
Field Artillery.

Famsworth, Harold M .

chief Voeman,
U. S. Naval Reserves.

Garland, Kimball, 1st Lieut.,

101st Regt. of Engineers,
(iiles, Corp. Edmund N.,

U. S. Auto Truck Supply Service.
Goddu, Louis E„

C. S. Naval Reserves.
Goddu, Paul I)..

U. S. Naval Reserves.
Goddu, Floyd W.,

I". S. Naval Reserves.
Goddu, Warren F.,

C. S. Naval Reserves.
Goldsmith, Karl,

2'!rd Regt. of Engineers.
Grant, Herbert L.,

U. S. Naval Reserves.
Hazeltine, George,

C. S. Naval Reserves.
Howe, Guy,
Hudson, Willard, Corp.,
Battery A, 301st Field Artillery.

Hunnewell, Norman F., 2d Lieut.,

303rd Regt.
Lawrence, ( has. W., Lieut.,

Auto Aircraft Artillery.
Lane, Stuart,

L. S. Marine Corps.
Messenger, Cuy II., Sergt.,

101st Regt- of Engineers.
Marshall, ('has. R., 1st Lieut..

C. S. Artillery. Camp Lewis,
American Lake, Washington.

Maynar I, Dr. Herbert E.,

Surgeon to the Royal Army.
Medical Corps, Great Britain.

Parkhurst, Richard. Chief Petty Offl.,

U. S. Naval Reserves.
Rogers, Charles C,

Royal Flying Corps.
Root, dune.
Red Cross Nurse.

Rowe, Preston B.,

Plattsburg Officers,

Training Camp.
Soutter, John L ,

C. S. Naval Reserves.
Sayward, Ralph K.,

6th Battalion of National Army.
Snelling, Howard,

Naval Reserves.
Syrrrmes, Marshall,

Sergt. Quartermaster's Dept.,
of Enlisted Reserve Corps.

Symmes, Russell,

U. S. Naval Reserves.
Thomas, dosiali B .

Convoy Auto Corps, Motor Am-
bulance in Italian Army.

Tutein. Chester U..

Camion Service of French Army.
Tiled;, Leon,

Aviation Section of C. S.

Signal Troops.
Wright, Whitlaw,

Headquarter's Troop, 2(!th Div.
Weston, Derby,
N E, Sawmill Unit, under

British Gov.
Whitten, Corp. Chesley,

Headquarter's Co .

102d Field Artillery.
Woo, Is, Geo. Bryant, Sergt.,

Aviation Section, Signal Corps of
V. S, A.

Young, ('apt. Fred W .

IT. S. Signal Corps.
Young, Mrs. Edgar,
Duryea War Relief Com.

SAMMIF SIGHS F(»R "ALICE"
WHO SENT HIM KIT.

CROP PRICES AND

DOLLAR VALUES

Commodity Prices Are High, but Cropr

Are Higher—The Dollar Is

Cheap.

When Is a dollar not a dollar? Re-
lative values shift so rapidly these
days that h dollar has no definite

value. It Is merely a question of how
much of the* commodity you want, you
can get f. «r the commodity you hnve
to exchange— whether that commodity
he labor, live stock, corn or wheat.

in 1914
wsuld buy

Today
will buy /a

A bushel of corn will buy more fer-

tilizer now than it would in 1914.

Every purchase must be considered on
the basis of relative values rather
than dollar values.

The high quotations for spring fer-

tilizers have caused many farmers to
usk whether It will be possible to use
fertilizers at a profit next season. The
answer to this question may be found
by a comparison of the relative pur-
chasing power of crops before the war
and at the present time.

In 1014 the usual corn fertilizer cost
$L'l per ton. Today the same fertilizer

co.-ts around $32 per ton—an increase
of 50 per cent. In 1914 corn was
worth about 01 nts per bushel, tak-

ing the country over. Today it sells at

not less than $1.30 per bushel, on t lie

farm—more than 100 per cent increase.

Tin- same calculation could be made
for wheat, potatoes, or almost any
other crop (excepting in the ease of

those fertilizers containing potash).

Each individual farmer has merely

to consider whether fertilizers paid

before the war; if so they will pay
even better now.

WHY FERTILIZER PRICES
HAVE ADVANCED.

Camion and crops use the sane

f I. Six hundred thousand tons

of nitrates went to make explosives

last year, in the United State-

alone.

Sulphuric ai'id necessary for the

manufacture of acid phosphate is

normally made from Spanish sul-

phur ores. Submarines have now
almost entirely cut off this supply.

Brimstone, used as a substitute

source of sulphur, must be trans-

ported by rail at great expense
from Loulslanifl and Texas, since

the government has found It neces-

sary to commandeer sulphur carry-

ing boats.

Large quantities of phosphate
rock from Tlorhln and Tennessee
must now go by rail at high freight

rates. Uncle Sam needs the boats.

Higher labor, machinery, coal

and supply costs have caused a gen
eral advance In all raw materials,

varying from 25 to UK) per cent,

Burlap bnss which normally cost

10 cents each, now cost 25 cents and
are scarce at that.

Labor which was plentiful In

1914 at $2.00 per day Is now almost

unobtainable at S:!..",u per day.

There can be but one answer to

conditions such as these; namely,

high prl I fertilizers.

"OUR NAVY."

There hive been many patriotic
films that have been shown of late,
but none with such a power of np-
noii to everyone with a spark of
patriotism or with any red blood in
their veins as the tvnv Prizma pre-
mutation of "Our Navy," n->w be-
ing shown at the Tremont Temple.
Bo«tr»n,

Critics and public with one accord
-•claimed this production. "Our
Navy," ns the most wonderful snec-
t.->cle that the motion picture has
•- ; ven the people. At times the nic-
t 'rinir was interrupted with loud
i beers revealinp: how the spectators
\ver» thrlle 1.

The production differs from o'her
»".r pictures in that there i* no
cle.m. no evidence of shattering
Dro^er'v or hnmins. Instead it is
i trl- r* -"- nnpe^l to »vi>ry Amorimn
by "howinc 'he rvb'^c what th"
'•\rl,i.>s urn rlelng and how 'hev nr»
dofo<* if 'i r>r •

•>•> -at ion There i«

"v hu'ldinsr of sbir»« the working of
'''f"'. •e»rtes of .ii-'.- at w^«-k nr* \

•>;..*. rdl views that m-;h absorb von.
maIf* von « better natriot «tH have

ronfldenee in yourselves ail
tb -« r v,,,» rv
T ' - ""* t»*« '•-> W.>r"-"i es da ; l"

st 2 t* -n 1 S.lJi p, m Fen's are all
res -ve !.

This is the story of a Christmas
bag for a sol lier boy made and tilled

by a young woman of Winchester.
Her Christian name is "Alice."
The bag found its way to Julius

I
E. Raymond, who is an army field

clerk in an engineering corps in

France Julius found a card in his
bag and straighaway wrote a letter
of appreciation to the pirl whose

I

name appeared on the card. Alice's
aunt responded to the letter, saying
her niece was glad the young man
enjoyed the bag. Whereupon Julius,
being a young man of some deter-
mination, sat down and composed the
following effusion, voicing his desire
to hear from tin- unknown "Alice."
The young woman is the daughter

of Henry C. Blake of Tond street,
Winchester, and has been doing her
bit assisting the Special Aid Society
of Winchester in its work for the sol-
diers and sailors.

Sometime. Somewhere.

To Alice's Aunt.

Your letter came before I sailed,
The joy it brought was great.

The vessel left ere I replied,
So receive it now, tho' late.

I road your note with heating heart,
And the contents noted well.

And then read everv line apart
For what it failed to tell.

I'm glad that you can knit and sew
For us who do our bit.

In fact. I'm tickle 1 to death to know-
That, you helped fill my kit.

It's stuffed with things that I can use
In tren. h or tent or palace.

The one thing I want now to know is.

Where, oh. where is Alice?

Some fear the gun* that never cease.
Or fear it's going to rain.

Some fear there's no such thing as
peace,

Or fear tho captor's chain,

I'm her* with Sammy's ensroie.>rs,

Unstirred bv German ma>'ce.
Mv greatest worry fust now is,

Wlicr-, oh, where is Alice?

WHAT CAUSED FOOD SHORTAGE:
Herbert Hoover, t". S. Food Admin-

istrator, says there have been two
prinlcipal reasons to account for the

present food shortage. First, the "iin-

klndness of nature," Including the lute

Bprlng, droughts, hurricanes, poor con-

ditions of rainfall, unexpected frosts

and periods of Intense heat In sections

throughout the world.

Second, he gives "reduced produc-
tivity of the soil In Europe," Concern-
ing this, Hoover says: "This condi-

tion has been brought about by bad
management, unskilled work, and luck

of fertilizers; and these In turn can
be explained by tin- withdrawal of men
from farm and field to army and fac-

tory, and the employment on the soli

of overworked women, unskilled old

men and listless prisoners. Further-

more the vicious submarine has sunk
boat aftei boat tilled with nitrates

and fertilizers, conspiring to augment
the pauperization of the earth, so that

reduction in soil productivity was In-

evitable."

ARMIES ARE NEEDED AT HOME.
If this war Is to be won, we shall

have to put several urmies In the field,

the army of soldiers in the trenches,

the army of food producers In the fur-

rows, the women's army of food con-

servers, beating back the attacks of

that world-old camp follower of war-

fanilne. and a patriotic army of civili-

ans in the business and political

world. — The Uuuker-Farmer, Oct..

1017.

Bay State Strtet Railway Co.

Change in Service, Chelsea Division

In Effect Dec. 20. 1917

WASHINGTON AVE.:
Weekdays: Fiftwn minute nnrmal hour

ervice l<n*intr SooUay t-quarp at 1. is, ,11

and 4fi minutin i>a-«t the h..jr. an,l Wood-
lawn Cemetery at 18, 27. 42 and 5" minute*
l>a>t the hour.
Sunday Twenty minute service in the

morning with fifteen minute service re-

mainder of the day. lenvinir Seollay Srjuar.'

at «. 21. 3'? and SI minut<-s past the hour
and Woodlswn Cemetery at 5, 20, 35 and
;» minute* past the hour.

WEBSTER AVE. I

1 ntin' h< ur.v

REVERE BEAt H VIA BEACH ST.:

Twenty minute normal hour aerviee leav-

ing Seollay Square at 1«. 38 and 58 minutes
past the hour, leaving Cor. Kevert «tr.s't and
Oeean avenue on tho hour and 20 ar.d <n

minutes pa*t the hour.

REVERE ST.!

extended to include

REVERE BEACH VIA
Halt hourly serviee

afternoon and evening,

HE At HMOS T :

Half hourly service in normal hour" lea\-

itui Seollay Square a: \A and M minutes af-
ter the hen- on Workdays and -\ and 54 on
Sundays, leaving Reachmont on Weekdays at

4 and .'it minutes |>a>t and on Sunday at IT

id 47.

PARK AVE.

:

Half hourly service normal hours, leaving
Broadway 15 and 4". minutes past the hour,
leaving Park avenue 21 and 54 minutes past
the hour.

orient HEIGHTS:
Twenty minute service on Weekdays 3 40

p ni to .7 20 p m and on Sundays ,7.00 p. m.
to 6.40 p m. only from Post Office.

MEI.ROSE—BCOLLAY StTJIARE:

Twenty minute service on weekdays dur-
j

iio? normal hours and on Sundays, leaving '

Seollay Square on weekdays 2. 22 and 42
,

minutes past the hour, on Sundays 12, .'12

and 52 minutes past the hour. Leaving
Melrose Highlands on weekdays nt 10, :io ami
60 minutes past the hour and on Sundays 7,

27 and 47 minutes past the hour.

SAUCL'S ( ENTER—BOSTON:
During normal hours on weekdays and all

day Sundays these ears operate between
Saugus Center and Chelsea Square only

Weekday mornings the last trip from Saioois

Center for Boston is the K.2fi a. m., the first

.•no in the afternoon the 8,26 and then the

la-it one the 7.26 p. m. The 10.01 and 10.45

p in. trips will go through to Boston. K" 1-

turning from Boston for Saugus Center the

last trip in the morning is 9.19: the first in

the afternoon 4.4ft. the last HI ft p. m.. ex-

eept for the 10.54 and 11.35 p. m. trips.

Cars leave Chelsea Square for SailKtis Center

at 4 and 34 minutes past the hour.

MALDEN—REVERE;
Service during weekday rurh periods only,

leaving Linden at 7 40 and 8.16 a m and i

Maiden at 8.00 a. m.. also leaving Maiden
every half-hour for Broadway, Revere be-

tween 4.30 p. m and 7.S0 p. m . returning

from Broadway, Revere every half-hour from
.'..no p. m. to 7 30 p m.

s \i (;vs—MELROSE HIGHLANDS :

Hourly service during normal hours on

weekdays i.nd all day Sunday leaving SaugtU
30 mimitc-s after the hour, and leaving Mel-

rose 15 minutes after tho hour

MELROSE HIGHLANDS—STONEHAM :

Hourly serviee during normal hours on I

I weekdays and all .lay Sunday, leaving Mel-
|

| rose 46 minutes pa.-t the hour anil leaving
|

Stoneham on the hour : IS minute service

during rush periods,

I MELROSE HIGHLANDS—WOB1 RN

;

:

Hourly serviee during normal hours on
j

weekdays and all day Sunday, leaving Mel-
j

! rose 45 minutes after the hour and leaving :

Woburn 30 minutes after the hour.

READING—MAI.DEN :

No change except between Reading and
|

Wakefield Half-hourly service during nor- I

m«l hours on weekdays and all day Sunday.
]

leaving Heading at 15 and 4fi minutes after

the hour, leaving Maiden 2 and 32 after the

j

hour.

NORTH READINt; ROUTE:
I Leaving times *hifUsl to connect with

i
through Lawrence-Boston cars.

i
READING—ARLINGTON :

Hourly through service from Readimr
I Arlington during normal hours on weekdays

|
and all day Sunday. No change in the half-

j
hourly service between Highland avenue,
Winchester and ArlinKton. Cars leave Read-

ins and Arlington 30 minutes after the hour.

READING AND WAKEFIELD TO LYNN:
Hourly service all day. leaving Reading 15

minutes after the hour, leaving I.ynn 11

minutes after tin- hour.

I WAKEFIELD—MELROSE:
j

I.ate niyht service discontinued

A MOTHER GOOSE MELODY

Mark, the north wind doth blow!!!!'»» I i i f i i i

Exclamations ( n)Jn> a housewife'

And we shall have snow
: : .:::::::: :

' I his i« an imitation of snow

And what will poor Margaret do then, poor thing?*************
I hese are the lucky stars which Mjrgaroi is about to see •

She will do up the clothes sheets, and napkins and all
" M U " 44 44 '« ' »i ». It M »»

Quotations for Margaret's joy i

And ring on our 'phone ding-a-ling

Unfiles showing the dish Ma gjroi mute io the
telephone l.) gel our ljun.lr> service I

t
I

I

I I I I I
I I I

\nd these .no the braces which braced Margaret's health, happiness.
pocketbook, ne, \ e». and a I else which goes to make the laundrt pro-
blem so c.i,> in the home

Winchcstor Laundry Company

j!

:

-.V:

m

i

Just ask us for tho names of motor
owners that have hail their cars paint-

ed in our shop ant) PROVE that our

Automobile Painting
is equal to the finest work produced
anywhere. "Streaky," "lumpy" and
similar work is NOT produced here.

References and estimates gladly
submitted.

CHARLES R. FARRIN
STONEHAM

Telephone* : Ret. 358 M. Business 2 3*
uatiVtaiai

employees in case of disagreements
as to the terms of the tout met, and 1

this would, of course, precede any
action that would result in less cars

|

than are operated now.'"

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
N K\\ S.

the

to

LAWRENCE—IIOSTON VIA READING:
Hourly service durimr normal hours on

weekdays ami all day Sunday, leaving Law- 1

rence at IB minutes after the hour
;

leaving

Sullivan Square 13 minutes after the hour,

LOWELL—BOSTON VIA READINGS
Hourly service during normal hours on

weekdays and all day Sunday. leaving

I/Owell at 1
r
> minutes after the hour and

Sullivan Square at 18 minutes after the

hour.

HAY STATE STREET It Ml.WW CO.,
Wallace I:. Donham, Receiver.

ELECTRICS AND COAL
SHORTAGE.

(iovernment Will Not Help Run Full

Schedule of Cars.

FARMERS AND THE WORLD WAR.
The farmer's tools "f production In

wartime hecome of Imuprtance second
only to the needs of the tinny it*, If.

Food production is u patriotic duty,

and the fanner is in the second line of
deft nse. Kiery ofrort Is needed to

increase production, to feed our armies
and allies. Food prices are forced

higher because the demand is in-

creased groutly and the suyjuy is lim-

ited-

The following letter has been re-

ceived from Receiver Donham of the

Bay State Street Railway:
"We have no information of any

serious difficulty with our men, ex-

cept what we sec in the papers, but
I do not believe that our employees
jrenerally fail to realize the difficul-

ties we have in pettinp coal.

"We have been told in Washington
that they won't help us to run a full

schedule and that we must cut our
service. This cut was not made to

reduce expenses, and I don't know
now whether it will cost more or less

than the old schedule, when loss of
travel is considered.
"The cut. had to be made without

reference to expenses, and they were
not even considered in makinp; it;

we did only what we had to do, and
our problem isn't solved yet. We
have "illy four days' available sup-
ply of ci>al at Chelsea, six days' at
Lowell now, and only little better
elsewhere. We have practically no
coal en the way from the mines, and
have boon all day enmnmnicatine
with Washington trying to get nif-re

coal.

"The r'lblic has hron mnit con-
siderate in accommorlstine itself to
these war necessities, an 1 I don't, be-
lieve • 'ir ernnlovoes will take any
different point of view.
"Under our ftrroemcpt with nnr

ron thev have a certain time within
which they can n-cV th° ; r trips, in

the order of tbe ; r seniority in ser-
vice, when a chancre in schedules is

made. The^p no chance to al-

t.vv 'his in th» nr^'ent c»sn
i grid

therefore w*p a* o^eo perron] to nav
any rr "1 !a'd off <, "r;r i' th ; « in'ervnX

so 'M 4 no one snffered in *his way.
"0"r nrrroor^en 4 ^^voles for nr-

bitra' ion of all difficulties with our

The will ,,f Mrs. Eliza M. Mc-
Cosker, who died December ">, has
been filed, ll is dated April 12, 11)15,
and names Lyman K. Clark of
Aver, a.s executor. No valuation of
the estate was tiled and all of the
bequests are private.
The will of Rernhard H. Richburg,

who died October ti, has been al-
lowed by the Probate Court. Her-
bert .1. Richburg an I George A.
Richburg, sons of the deceased, have
been appointed as executors. They
have each given a bund of $1500.
The e.slale is valued at $i'>:5

r
>(); $5000

in real estate and $1350 in personal
property.

The will of William D. Richards,
who died October has been al-
lowed by the Probate Court. Ar-
thur H. Russell, Harrv C. Sanborn
and Mary Richards, all of Winches-
ter, have been appointed as execu-
tors. They have each triven a bond
of $750,000. The estate is valued at
$."1011,000, all in personal property.

Fred Joy has been appointed as
administrator of the estate of Mrs.
Sophia C. Thomas of Cambridge,
who rlied October fi, by the Probate
Cuurt. He has given a bond of $10,-
000. The estate is valued at $6000,
all in personal property.

Mrs. Julia A. Punchard has been
appointed as administratrix of the
estate of her hush ind, E Iwar 1 O.
Punchard, who died November 15, by
the Probate Court, She has rriven a
bond of $1100. The estate is valued
a* 8700, all in personal property,

The estate of Georg 1 F Sargent
is inventoried a; $721.08, all in per-
sonal property.

Alexander Hamilton has been sued
for $100o in an action of tort bv II.

P. Hood & Sons of Boston. It is al-
leged that Hamilton's automobile
collided with the Company's auto
truck in Somerville and damaced it.

Hamilton has also sued II. P. Hood &
Sons for $10110 f,,r the damage done
to his machine in the collision.

The will of Caroline L. Pond,
who died November 20, has been
filed. II is date! October 18, 1004,
and names her sister, Katherine F.
Pond of Winchester, a« executrix.
N'o valuation of the esfr'e was filed

and all of the bequests are private.

The following clipping from the
Boston Herald of the past week con-
veys to manv of us in a humorous
wav the spirit of lhi«p days:
Will the congregation now rise and

sine—
My Tuesdays are meatless,
My Wednesdays wheatless,

I'm getting more eatless each day;
My house it is heatless,

My bed it is shor>t]pss,

They've gone to the V. M C. A.

The bar rooms are treaMess,

My coffee is sweeties'.

Each day 1 tret poorer and wiser;

My stoekiwrs are feetless.

My trousers are seaHoss,

Je-roosh, how I hate the dam Kaiser.

FRANK L. 1ARA
Bouse Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paper hanging.

Hardwood Finishing.

MPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable* prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

mm f0} M

THE NEW YEAR
should be ushered in amongst good
cheer and happiness There is noth-
ing that creates a better spirit than
flowers or plants and you will find
both at ARNOLD'S, who is always
ready to nivc you the best that there
is in us. You are always Welcome to
come in and rest and enjoy the fra-
grance of our flowers IK' happy
and leave your order at

ARNOLD & SON
Florists

Te'. 261-W Common Street

Every so'dier will want a fountain

ion. Moore's nor.-leakable are by
far the best for routrh army life.

Mways ready—never leak. All styles

it Wildon's the Stationer's atrrt.tf

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

HHCREKS HA'R CUTTING MY SPECIAIT>

filitAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

•3't CLitir." Under MY Personal Supemsir

ASK YOUP NEIGHBOR.

LTt-KL'll «;.!>«.. ANNEX.
art6.6Bo»

EVERY CONVENIENCE

for the bath room we can supply.

There is a vast difference between

the fixtures used only a few years

ago and the luxuries of

MODERN PLUMBING.

For your comfort and to make
work easier for the housekeeper you

should pet our estimate on installing

a new system or remodeling your old

plumbing.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STREET

MyMic Valley (,ar*ge

Tel. 654-W

Subscribe foi the STAR
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IS GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

Major Thomas E. Jansen Accepted

in Engineers' Corpu.

Announcement was made Saturday

in the list of New England reserve

•fficers corps acceptances at the

War Department at Washington of

»hat of Major Thomas E, Jansen of

this town, who has been commis-

sioned Major in the Engineers'

Jansen is well known here and

resided with his family on Wol-

gott road previous to being ordered

to report for duty at Washington.

WINCHESTER HAS YOUNGEST
SOLDIER IN FRANCE.

Winchester has entered the lists

ia the contest over the place having

the youngest soldier with General

Pershing's forces in France, friends

•f Edward Reebenacker of Brook-

aide road claiming that he holds

hat distinction thruugh having en-

listed when he was 1 5 years of age.

Reebenacker was 16 only the 12th

of last September. He has been in

Franco two months now.
Although such a youngster, Ree-

benacker is nearly six feet tall and

weighs 165 pounds. He had his

parents' consent to enlist, and being

physically perfect was immediately

accepted by the Army authorities.

Since his arrival in France he has

Been his elder brother, Maurice, who
has been in France since last July,

only once. Young Reebenacker

writes that he likes army life very

much and is happy to be doing "his

b't"
. • ,

His friends contend that he is the

vury youngest member of the

American Ex peditionary Forces.

Swedish Medical Gymnastics
and Massage

EMMA J. PRINCE
Room 2 Lane Building

Office I to 5

Monday, I oc.lay. 1 huraday. Friday

MIXED TOURNAMENT.

Much Enthusiasm Over Bowling at

Calumet Club.

Much enthusiasm is being shown
in the mixed bowling tournament
matches at the Calumet Club. Week-
end games showed clean cut vic-

tories for the winning teams, with

some excellent scores. Several of

the low teams were unable to better

their positions, although rolling

much higher strings than previous-

ly. Team ti took three from 1, team
3 three from 4 and team - three from
7.

Mrs. Carleton rolled the best score

among the ladies, making a total of

177 with 92 for her best single. Mrs
t'rafts equalled the single and rolled

a good total with 1 Od. Other high

scores were as follows: Mrs. Taylor

173 with 87, Mrs. Caldwell 18a with

88, Mrs. Breen 164 with 82, Mrs.

Johnstone 161 with 82, Miss Giles

161 with 81, Mrs. Booth 85, Mrs
Saabye 82, Mrs Goddu HI and Mrs.

Newman HO. Mr. Stephenson rolled

a fine game, making a total of ill

with a high string of 122. Mr. Pur-

rington also passed the two hundred

mar 1; with a high string ol 1 10.

The scores:

Team 1 6

Team
1

Mrs Stephenson
Mr. Stephenson
Mrs. Smalley
Mr. Smalley
Mrn. CrafU
Mr. CrafU

BOWLING TOURNAMENT
CLOSES.

Prizes Awarded at Calumet Smoker
Saturday Evening.

1 19
r'.H

Inn
74
Hi

12

SO
»2
H7

T..U1
15IS

241
1 18

190
i 66
1KI

Handicap 21 plna

567

( Mrs. Purrinicton
Mr Purrinirton
Mr*. Taylor
Mr. Taylor
Mrs. licrry

Mr. llcny

Team 1

62
III!

DR. H. J.
OLMSTED

Osteopath ic Physicia

n

Miss Johnston
Mr. Annin

i Mrs. Brow

n

Mr. Brown
Mis. Carle-tun

Mr Carleton

RESIDENCE
Hotel Wad«wortta

Hack Bay

BOS roN
7IS-7I* Colonial Btda".

100 B tyUtOtl Street

Telephone ' 3 Beach
Honrs > tn 5

WINCHESTER
1 ueaday and Friday

I, v appointment

OCt26,tf

Swedish Massage

s:i

SOT

Tuam 3 4

'IVara 3

1

*l
S'J

71

08
02

Handicap 13 pins

Mi-

ni is.

Mr.
Mrs
Mr.
Mm

Breen
Breen

( lotldu

(Uxxiu
Kan.lletl

liandletl

'J'wiiii 4

.•.211

S3

82
in
liv

7M
til

Handicap 21 pins

4»1

543

tin

96
st>

lor.

on i

7(t

Sit

96
H5

>13

84
X2
«i2

SI

Si

71*

60S

526

loM

1139

122

206
173
17(1

1 in

1US

1008

Total
181

171

148

104
1 77
1 69

1046

1«7
164

186

1 50

165
1 18

With the final matches rolled Friday
evening the winter bowding tourna-
ment at the Calumet Club closed with
the awarding of the prizes at Satur-
day night's smoker. All of the win-
ners were vitally interested in the
final" games, something seldom ex-
perienced in previous tournaments,
and the final standing was very
close.

The prizes were won as follows:

1st prize: team winning greatest
'lumber of points. Won by Team 11;

32 won and 12 lost. Herbert J.

Saabye, (apt.; George W. Annin,
Wallace Blanchard, Charles W
Parker, Jr., F. A. Ordway.
2nd prize: team winning second

points. Won by Team 3; won anil

13 lost. Russell P. Priest, ('apt.; J.

A. Dolben, Herbert T. Bond, John W.
Johnson, Barton K. Stephenson.

•'Jr.l prize: team winning third

points. Won by team 4; 2H won and
15 lost. George F, Purrington,
("apt.; John H. Taylor, George C.

Proctor. Howard C. Proctor. Mar-
shall K. Berry.

4th prize: team winning fourth
points. Won by team 7; 28 won and
16 lost, Walter J. Brown, Capt.;
Alfred H. Hildrcth, Jere A. Downs,
C. W. Tarbell, Edgar W. Metcalf.

Individual prize for highest aver-

age with handicap, won by Herbert
T. Bond with 109 18-27.

The prizes were awarded during an
intermission in the smoker by Mr.

Vincent Farnsworth of the bowling
committee, who opened the cere-

mony by presenting the lowest team
in the standing with a bottle of cat-

sup (catch-up) for each member.
The prizes were very attractive and
included smoking stands and sets

and shaving outius. The individual

prize was an engine turned match
.safe.

The final matches were largely at-

tended by all of the interested bowl-

ers on Friday night. Much fun was
occasioned by the leading team ap-

pearing with placards proclaiming
their ability and informing their op-

ponents of their abundant courage
for the conflict,

The matches were hard fought

throughout, team 5 winning its third

string from team 1 by one pin, team
3 winning the total from 1 by one

pin and team 9 winning the total

from 1 1 by three pins.

Individual work honors went to

Team 2 vs

Ten to 2

Tel._958-W hUsjdford

Main I 762-W. Boston Office

13 Years Practice Will Call

1 2 T.itjil

Miss 80 HI 161

Mr. Weed SM si; 17.7

Mrs Caldwell 86 1 65
Mr. Caldwell 97 V.I 180
Mrs Newma n ; X 80 168
Mr. Ne« tnuii H3 l : i 104

013 i:io 1048
Handicap 1 pin

(14 581 1046
Team 7

Mr. Perkins 70 74 144
Mr. Perkins • i. 74 M'.l

Mrs. Slia!>>e 60 82 151
Mr Saabye M K2 lliti

Mrs 1 th 74 sr. 159
Mr. UuoUl SO 80 lti'l

452 477 029
Handicap in pins

470 4!.:, U6S

Bond with 320 on a single of 115. W.
"•'<

S. Olmstead rolled :?17 with 12d.

_ Seller 315 with Hit, Fish I!!).") with
inn 119, Goodale 304 with 129, Priest

303 with 12M, Lane 301 with 113,

I Berry 301 with 109, Purrington 117.

Dolben 113, Taylor 112, Stephenson
1<>7, Barrett and Annin 103, Barr 102

and George- Proctor 101,

Following the award Messrs.

Eaton and Perkins issued a chal-

lenge to any two members of equal

weight to a match at any time

selected.

Following are the scores and final

team standing-

5

THE FORTNIGHTLY.

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

K..H1 Botllei. Rubbers, Old Iron and

all kinds nl Mi-nils iin«l Paper Stock

Automobile Tire*. Rubber Hose. Books
and Magazines.

Send me a postal and 1 will Cadi.

m Main St., Hiles Block Telephone 1175-M
Js5.tr

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Tbes, Rubber

Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
;iiir6,tr

R. A. SPONG
Auto and Carriage Painter

Lettering, Designing,

Fainting. Trimming
and Repairs

First (diss Work Guaranteed

TEL. II07-NV tot. MAIN STREET
auglt.iy

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel. 854-M
•prM.tf

Kf.lLEY 4 HAWtS CO..

Hack, Livery. Boardi

The next regular meeting, Dec.
HI, will be in charge of the Music
( lommittee.
The artist, Prof. Charles P,

Anthony of Boston, studied fur five

years with Leschetisky in Vienna,
ami for several years taught in the
Conservatory of Music, Boston. He
has played widely, here in the East,
also in London, both in public ami
before royalty. He is a playwright,
and devotes his time to preparation
for concert work on a wide scale,

anil to the drama.
Since the war broke out, Prof.

Anthony has been associated with
the Red Cross, and played almost
exclusively for charity, here and
elsewhere.

Miss L. J, Sanderson will give the

second talk of the series an-

nounced by the Art Committee at

the home of Mrs. Anthony Kelly, 45

Fletcher street, at three o'clock,

Wednesday, January, 2nd. Her sub-

ject will be "Chartres Cathedral."

Team 1

Team

Unit
l

89

Adams IS

Kish loo

ButU'rworth
1!hi rett 103

466
Handles','

47-'

Team
i )lmstead 108

Klanders »"

Kinsle) II

Olmsted »«

(iendrun Is

404

113

i v

V2

Team *

Tesm
1

WINCHESTER POOR
BEREO.

REMEM-

Dolben
Johnson
llonii

Stephenson
Priest

Purrington
t». l*r«.'vUir

H. Proctor
Taylor
Berry

The needy of Winchester were
generously remembered this Christ-

mas, many substantial gifts of cash

being made by our residents to the

Overseers of the Poor, through
which board the distribution was
made In all the sum of $196 was
contribute I by Winchester people

and expen led under the direction of

the Overseers of the Poor.

Considering the great demand
made upon everyone this season,

this showing speaks especially well

for Winchester's generosity, and the

Overseers of the Poor desire to

make known their thanks and ap-

preciation to all contributors.

Saabye
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3
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S2
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51S

02T
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Total
301
265
300

2»3

1891

143il

I1T
1M0
264
2T0
264

136G

Total

291
231
320
2>J2

303

143T

1464

RICHBURG—TRAINOR.

Ri

AND EXPRESS.
bai«-l Ha? an 3 Straw For Sale.

raNf>i> sn'.l Ch»'r« To Let 'or all >cta«lon»

KELLEY & H AWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Director

OWce, WtNCHESTER PLACE
Telei 'bottea

l-.iv>'! y

1*4

3J

Mr George A Richburjr, son of

Mrs. Bernard H. Richburg, was
married last evening at St. Mary's
Parochial residence to Miss Mary A.

Trainor. daughter of Mrs John
Trainor of 205 Washington street

The ceremony too'; place at seven

o'clock and the martiage was per-

formed bv Rev. John W H Corbetl

The bride wore for her we Mine
dress a travelling suit of grey with

hat to match, and she carried a

bon. -not of orchids. Mr. Herbert J

Rlchburg, brother of 'he groom, was
best num. an 1 Miss Kathleen Train-
or. the bride's sister, was maid of

honor
Following a wedding trln Mr an 1

Mrs Rlchburg will make their

home in this to--,. The groom is a

well known builder.

4T5 4;»6

Team 11

88 M2
"

"i 75
110 j.«

83R3

129 88

460 436
Handicap ."3 pins

4 '.'3 189

TEAM STANDING
Team W..n l*ISt

11

.;

32
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4 -V 15

28 16

6 U 2D
'- 21 23

10 Jil 21

12 is 26
.'. IK 26
1 IT 2T
8 2!l

i 43 82

3
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1433

Total
254
251
254
225
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1299
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2S3
225
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24<J
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1385
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THE

WINCHESTER

NATIONAL BANK

CHRISTMAS CLUB
7 CHURCH STREET

NOW OPEN

Classes ranging from 25c to

divided as follows:

25c, 50c, $1.00, $2,00

Amounts payable weekly. Enrollments

for membership will close January 6,

1918. Interest will be paid at the rate

of 3 per cent, per annum. Open an

account now and watch it grow. Urge

your friends to become fellow members

of this Club.

HOURS: 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Wednesday evening, 7 to 9

Saturdays, 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

DIRECTORS
E. A. TUTEIN, President

E. S. FOSTER, Vice-President F. J. O'HARA, Vice-President

A. B. Allen W. H. Bowe W. F. Flanders Wm. A. Kneeland J. A. Faraway

IF L. Riddle E. C. Sanderson R. W. Sheeny

H. E. Ball, Cashier G. H. Fochman, Ass't Cashier

scaring an audience is a sure way to

have thai audience iro out and ad-

vise its friends to see the play.

Miss Wycherly scored the bie in-

dividual hit with her portrayal of

Rosalia LaGrantre, the old Clair-

voyant and the entire e-tst is

splen lid, being practically the en-

tiro one that played all last season in

NTew York, It includes in addition to

the featured Miss Wycherly, Harri-

son Hunter, Kileen Van Riene. N'oel

Leslie, William David, Martha Mayo,
Sarah Whitefonl, Gertrude Dalton,
Harry West, Peree Benton. Saxone
Morland, Reynolds Evans. Charles
Lalte, Le Roy Sutton and A. T.

Hend'on.

HOLMS STREET THEATRE

POST OFFICE HOLIDAY.

Next Tuesday, Jan. st, will he n

Post Office holiday. The office will

close at 10 a. m. Carriers will

make the regular morning collec-

tions and deliveries.

Old time managers will tell you

that there are three sure bos office

angles to a play. The tir.-t an I

surest is a poplar star, the secon 1

is come ly—a lot of lauphs. and the

thirl angle is a mystery an! it is

this angle that makes Bayard V.oi-

ler's play -The 13th Chair" such a

success at the ILdlis Street Theatre,
Boston. It is one of the nios* puz-

zling mysteries ever woven in a plot

an l does not solve it until it his

literally scare.! the audience. And

E?sy as Pie.

"Say, fioss." said the baker's boy, "I

wish you would raise ray (loogb. I

kne.nl more."

At the request of a number en-

patred in makinc Rifts for the so'-

diera and sailors we have opened an
advanced line of Christmas stickers,

hibels and cards. Wilson the FPa-

tioner. tf

GUARANTEED

HOLEPROOF^
HOSE r

For Men, Women
and Children

No Advance in Price — No
telling when there will be

an advance.

BUY NOW
and lay In a supply-

For Men (6 p»lr»> $1.75

For Women (6 pair.) 2 35

For Children 3 pairs) 1-05

Holeproof Hose carry the

fullest guarantee

S*U B*it— A(nit

TALBOT CO.
3«5-403 Washington St.

BOSTON

$25.00 Check to Your

Daughter Every

Christmas

as LONfj as sm: LIN ES

RICHARD O. WAL1 ER
" THE LIFE INCOME MAN

"

47 Equ tab e Bldg , Boston, Mass

You may tell me how

Time — in.
p.m.

Co PConom re >onr r m<- anil nvrw no jt'< n-
tlon » II t < Kiven to requests for od«irm t on.

except ••> nproimment Phone Main 6 oo
Newton 1 ».\\

, or mii.I thisc' pfrina !•»

abo% e .iililn * 1. ,t*
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HOME
•' 'Mid pleasures am! palaces tho' we may roam
Be it ever bo humble there's no place like home."

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
We offer you our aid in securing what you want

Will either of these interest you?

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

T.. buy at assessed value a perfectly locate! home; nn West
Side. Convenient to everything; 8 minutes to Station and less to
trolleys; a brick frame house of nine rooms and bath; attractive
comer lol with beautiful trees.

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOMES

One

lias '.' very well-layed out

rooms and bath; ail in excel-

lent condition, electric liphts;

hardwood flours, steam heat,

cms and c ':tl combination

range; convenient to trains

and trolleys. Plea :anl porch

and good sized lot with shrubs.

Price $7500.

The Other

On high land; exceptionally
fine view from both floors of
this attractive ei; r ht room
house; all ready for occupan-
i y, hardwood floors, electric

lights with modern fixtures;
in one „f Winchester's finest

sections yet, convenient to

schools, trolleys and trains,

an unusual bargain f<.r $6,-

500.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE

THEFT
COLLISION

LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Liberal Policies
Prompt Settlements

Absolute Indemnity
Unsurpassed Service

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSfRAXCE

20 KILBY ST. BOSTON

HERBERT G. FMRFIELD
CH \Kl.KS H. MASON
GEORGE O RUSSELLANTON M. BRUNS
J WINTHROP SPOON I K

Winchester
Winchester
Arlington
Roaion
Hingham

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

f, every <tny except Sunday ^

eveninit for buaineas i tile Tul. Win.

Winchester Exchange
and Tea Room

NEW YEAR CARDS AND CALENDARS

Lending Library

Agency for Lewando's

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

cjeV.tf

if the Flor-
Lcague will be htdd

.Mrs. II. ('. Buckmin-
Pri lay, Jan-
speaker will

Police
1

Wo-

K Orlow Clark, Jr., is spending
the holidays in Kentucky.

When turning from Swan read
into Cambridge street Sunday, an
auto owned and driven t>y Douglas
<'asc of* Wedgemere avenue skidded
into a tree and was badty damaged.
The running board on one side and a
rear wheel were smashe I. No one
was injured.

Hawes and Fessenden, Undertak-
ing rooms, al >11 Main street, K. (

Hawes.

The reg' lar meeting
ence Crittenton
at the home of

ster, 35 Everett avenue
nary I, at :! ]> ni. Th
iie Mrs Ida R. Parker,
man and Assistant Probate Officer at
Brookline, All people interested are
invited to attend.

William J. Preeper of this town
was lined $50 in the Woburn court
this week for assult on his step-son,
Edward McMannus. It was stated
that Preeper broke McMannus' jaw.

The Ilik'h School Alumni basket

ball game to be played Tuesday
evening, will not take place, on ac-

count of there being no heat in the
High School building, because of con-
servation of coal.

Two Winchester hoys who have
been at Camp Devens—and are yet—
look unauthorized leave from camp
last week and were taken into cus-
tody here by the police. They were
held until officers from the Camp
arrived and took them in charge,
conducting thelll back to Ayer.

Iceboat owners are getting their

craft into trim on Upper Mystic
Lake. The ice is now fit to sail on,
and races will probably bo held soon.

The tie between the Stoneham ami
Winchester hockey teams will be
played olf in tho rear future

Keep the homo fires burning and
your clothes Halhnday cleansed.
They help your co tntry, your coun-
try's business and yourself. Win-
chester Shop, S) Church afreet.
Bailey's, CJ causers-Dyers, Inc. Prop.

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur P. Pratt
and son of Greenfield, spent Christ-
Mas with Mrs. Pratt's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert M. Armstrong of

Highland avenue.

Mrs. William Smith of Cambridge
street fell near her heme Monday
and broke her leg.

Remington A. Clark of Amherst
College is home for the holidays.

E. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decoratincr at moderate
•fires Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

Dix tor-

holidays

an en-
summer

Mr. Robert Butterworth of the
Pawling School. Pawling, \. Y., is

spending his Xmas vacation with
his parents, Mr. an. I Mrs. Elwell R.
Butterworth of Cambridge street.

Miss Elizabeth Fiske of Cam-
bridge street spent Christmas in
Nantucket.

Miss Phyllis Fitch, who is attend-
ing National Park Seminary, Forest
Glen, Md., this winter, is spending
her vacation with her family in
V\ inchester.

Mis-; Dorothy Armstrong of
Brooklyn, \. Y.. is spending tho
week with her family at their homo

I

on II ighland avenue.
Miss Mary A. Flinn of

race, soent the Christmas
in Washington, D. C.

Mr. Harry 1'yAui spent
joyable Christmas at his

t

home in Rockpori

.

Mr. Frederick Larson spent an
enjoyable Christmas at his future
home in Gloucester.

Tho Special Aid Society has head-
quarters at r>7'.» Main street. This
room will he open every week day
from !1 a. m, to 4 p. m., except
Saturday, when it will be open from
9.30 a. m. to 1 p. ni.

Tlu> Entertainment Committee of
tho First Congregational Church,
has purchased an Ivors and Pond
'Concert. Gran !" piano. Tho Com-
mittee are in hopes of securing one
of Boston's leading pianists for
their coming concert,

j

G. Roberts Lunger of No. "> Fells
road has enlisted as yoeman in tho
Radio School at Harvard College.

The many friends of Mrs. A. H,
DeMarais will be K'lad to know-
that she is home and doing nicely af-
ter a severe operation.

Preaching prosperity and practic-
ing the preach help your country
and your country's business, Gar-
ments frequently cleased by Hallan-
day's is a.i expression o'f prosperity.
When shall wo call? Kalian lay's
Winchester Shop. 9 Church street.
Tel. Win. 528. Bailey's, Cleansers-
Dyers, Inc., Prop.

It is reported that Co. K has pur-
chased four machine guns, which are
expected to arrive bore tonight.

Jan. 1. Tuesday.- New Year's Re-
ception to Church members and con-
gregation at Second Congregation-
al Church.

V

Now is the time to have your car
overhauled by competent mechanics.
Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley
Gp -aire Co. Jan9,tf

On account of sugar shortage, we are

only cooking to order

Order your Christmas pies and pastry
by Saturday, Dec. 22

-

The Lunch Shop

B. F. MATHEWS W. E. McLAUCHLIN

mathbws & Mclaughlin
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

MODERN METHODS USED

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 136-W
aro^.fimos

We Advise
The Immediate Purchase

of

BATES STREET SHIRTS
At The Old Price

$1.50
For we believe general market condi-
tions in cotton goods point to an early
advance. We have on hand a fair stock
in sizes ranging from 13 1-2 to 17.
Telephone 272-M.

P. S. Indications are the same regarding cotton
and woolen underwear.

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

Used to It.

"I urn thinking of buying a couple
more lots next to the one my house is

on."

"Seems to me you've ^ot a pretty
big plot as it Is."

"1 know, hut the mortgage is nearly
paid off ami I've Rot to have some
thing to n-orrj about."- -Exchange.

One Better.

She Oh, dear, do yon know Jus
mine got the i utesl little table for

her birthdaj '! All you have to do is

press n lever and it changes Into a
desk lie That's nothing. All I had
to ,1,1 «;is to press the steering wheel
on my auto || mnied into n tele
phono post. -Cornell W idow.

The CioseH Circle.

Young Girl- Yes! I feel an Intense
longing to <io something for others.

Friend Jim whom do you mean by
others V

"Well. I suppose I moan almost any
body outside of my Immediate fa

m

lly.'-i.lfe

Knew What Was Coming.
"Pa. what Is ii chronic kicker

1
?"

"If you answer that boy's question
So It without makliiK »ny reference to
me," put in n other. Detroit Free Press

Burning Co'd.
Tho Chinese i ustora of bunting small

'

pieces of coi l leaf on various anuiver-

j

suries sacrifices several million dollar*'
worth of the inetul annually

|

I

One ton of whale blubber will vleid

;
800 gallons of oil.

This Life.

There Is only one way to get rcadv
for Immortality, and ihr.t Is to love
this life and lire it as bravely and
cheerfully and faithfully n vve cau.-v *-j Dyke

READ
FMNM. LOCKE'S adv. In the yel! w section
of you- phone book under Piano Tuners.

Sinners.
Sinners nro the self appointed 'dele-

gates tn nn International convention
that Is now supposed to be in session.
The name of the place where that Con-
volition is being held constitutes one
of the choice expletives of the English
(ongue. Sinners are more or less care-
less in their associations with (he lest
"f the human hind, but (heir si:i will
find them out; and so will th,. m'.nlster
when ho calls, in f.;, t, 8 |nn( r: .- n(.vcr
realize they are until It i^ almost too
late. "Millions for entertainment, hut
ot one cent for sulvatlon," Is their

<lognn. Sinners ;,< along in the even
1 r of their ways for years an.
cars, never stopping to consider that

they may he on that main traveled
highway with a 40 per cent down-
grade; hut when they feel thej are
about to plunge Into perdition with
their new $8 boots on. they begin frnn-
tleally to S. O. s. all the ministers in

town for assistance. — Indianapolis
Star.

- —

•"Saving at the Spigot"
An example of pood Intentions as re-

gards Weighing, hut most unintelligent
methods in executing them, was rioted
In n plant where considerable high-
grade steel valued at $2.7." a pound
was being used 'or the finer parts by
machine. According to the program,
every piece of this steel was weighed
as measured, but tho device used for
weighing It was merely n spring bal-
ance of more than questionable aeeu-

1

racy, which could he procured in a de-
partment store for some such price as
59 cents.—Herbert T. Wade, In Indus-
trial Management.

Applied Economics.

"My son. there is n good thrashing
In store for you when wo get home,"
snarled tho anrrry professor. "Hate a
heart, dad." pleach i Ms w.ung image
aud likeness. "This is i, a.sc where
the supply exceeds the detuundj'

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life, Accident. Automobile. Liability,

Burglary and all o'.her forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information re-
girding same consult

F, V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Wlaln Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kllby Street, Tel. Mafn S020

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE AND TO LET

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438- M

WINCHESTER
t.„„f

Fo
r

Sa,ek-CoI°D'al dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot water

ra?dout^^h
P
r°u

r

Ser;.°
rn0r l0t 10

° ° l° 11 •°° feet Und

*JSEwfi& LdT' 3 bath8
' p,easant Iocation

' wen p-

,
8
J^f.

m h0U9e
- flfifnt'y »o<-«tion, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feetland, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

w»li 4°?1e '
9
F
00™,' 3 ,ninut«» to t"i«" and electric aerrWwell restricted residential gection.

'

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE and FOR RENT
IF POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS SHOULD

BE MADE BY TELEPHONE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Automobile Service

28 Church Street Tel. Win. 1250

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Bungalow of Ave room.. Md hath on flrat floor with «tra *Wv \ng „.
eommodatiom on wcond floor. Urn, living room with fireplace iteam heat,
•boat half an MM of Und Pictureaque .urr.,undln»a. Can b. bought on at-
tractiva terma.

S*r«ral d««irabla building lot* art off«r»d at aapacUHr low pH««a.

H. BARTON NASON
I Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Wincheater 7M

J

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
SEWALL E. NEWMAN

60 STATE -STREET, BOSTON

Residence Tel. Win. 777-w -. office Teleohone Main I »PO

Alter a most successful Holiday

Business, we find many small lots

of Merchandise which we desire

to close out before our annual

stock taking.

You will do well
to look over these

goods

BOWSER & BANCROFT
Closed every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.


